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FOREWORD

ABOUT THE TITLE OF THE MONOGRAPH
The fossil flora and fauna of a certain geologic unit refer to the collection of all determined
species that have been discovered and scientifically thus far examined. In this case, the
geologic unit is the part of the sedimentary areas of the Earth’s crust in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, which has been explored on the surface or beneath the ground. In this book,
there will be a presentation of facts regarding the location of the discoveries and the
geological age of about 4000 species of fossil flora and fauna from Bosnia and
Herzegovina. These findings were published between 1878 and 1990, primarily in
connection with geologic mapping and exploratory drilling.

Bosnia and Herzegovina is located in the central areas of the Dinarides as part of the
southern mountain range of the Alpine orogeny of Europe. Bosnia and Herzegovina
extends from the valley of the River Una in the west to the basin of the Drina River in the
east. Bosnia and Herzegovina borders the Pannonia region in the north and the Adriatic in
the south. The northern part of Bosnia is marked by ridge crests of the oceanic crust, mostly
from the Jurassic. The southern part of Bosnia is marked by a Paleozoic sedimentary
complex, which was partly influenced by metamorphism. A wide belt of Jurassic –
Cretaceous flysch extends between the northern and southern parts. 

The south-western part of Bosnia and almost all of Herzegovina are formed out of
Mesozoic carbonaceous complex, which ripped into overthrust faults of the southern
vergence. The sunken parts of the aforementioned zones were covered by lake sediments
during the Neogene period. During the Neogene period, from the Karpatian to the Pontian
Age, the epicontinental Parathetys Sea covered northern Bosnia.

SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
In this book, the highest unit of the taxonomy of palaeobotany and palaeozoology is a
type. Thus, for example, bryozoa constitute one type, and brachiopoda constitute another.
The term type was used by using the Russian edition “The Foundations of Palaeontology”
consisting of 15 volumes. The term type corresponds to terms phylum (for fauna) and
division (for plants). We further divide types into classes, orders, families, genera (singular:
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genus) and species. Among all these units, the most famous is the genus, for example,
Ovis (sheep), Capra (goat) and Bos (cattle), which are further divided into species,
analogous to everyday speech.

When describing fossil fauna or flora, authors often omit the description of the genus
and higher systematic units given that they assume that the units are known to the readers.
On the other hand, species are described in detail. However, this book is intended to show
the entire fossil collection of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and thus, the description of the
species would actually be a repetition of what has already been described. It is for this
reason that descriptions in this book will terminate at the genus level. In relation to the
species, only important geological facts will be cited individually for each occurrence.

Along with the Russian publication “The Foundations of Palaeontology”, other works
of western authors have been used in systematising the fossil collection, for example
Zittel’s handbook “Fundamentals of Palaeontology” for corals and arthropods. Works on
palaeontology of other well-known authors, such as Anton Ramovš, N. Pantić, Vanda
Kochansky-Devidé, Milan Herak, Jovanka Mitrović, Milorad Pavlović, Marko Ercegovac
and others, were also used. The mentioned works were used to prepare the “Dictionary of
Terminology” (pp. 595-608) found in this book and consisting of less known expressions.

Despite attempts to be accessible to the readership, palaeontology does not provide
the possibility for the use of traditional names of genera, whereby they are exclusively
defined at the international level with a strict adherence to priority. The genus is the basis
of the nomenclature. The genus name is used to derive the names of families and even
several of the orders. In the past, the practice was to use words from the Ancient Greek
language for naming the genera and from the Latin language for naming species. Authors
of new genera and species tried to emphasize the appearance of a fossil through the names
they gave to these genera and species. It is astonishing with how much persistence our
predecessors, authors of new genera, searched through the dictionaries of the Greek and
Roman classics in an endeavour to find adequate terms. Those less persistent would
dedicate their newly discovered genus to the memory of some scientist and palaeontologist,
as way of promoting the work of the said scientist and palaeontologist. Many genera and
even species bear the names of the localities at which the first specimen of the newly
described species (so-called holotypes) was found, or the names of the stratigraphic units
in which they appeared. This encourages local governments to protect and popularize these
significant places of discovery, which contributes the development of tourism.

THE EXTENT OF EXLORATION 
OF THE FOSSIL FAUNA AND FLORA

One of the indicators of the study of fossil fauna and flora of Bosnia and Herzegovina
could be the total number of determined species. In the first decades of the said study, a
group of Viennese palaeontologists discovered several new species of fauna. They
preserved these first specimens (holotypes) in the museums of Vienna. During the said
period of exploration, these Viennese palaeontologists divided the Triassic of the Sarajevo
outskirts into eleven stratigraphic units with a total of 496 species, in contrast to the then
poorly known Jurassic of Bosnia and Herzegovina with a mere 12 species and the
Cretaceous with 47 species. Nevertheless, a total of 113 species from the Carboniferous
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and Permian had already been known that time. Later on, geologist Friedrich Katzer
conducted work in the area Bosnia and Herzegovina from 1898 to 1925. The then
discovered 298 species of shallow water fauna of the Middle and Upper Eocene, the 257
species of flora of broad-leaved forest trees of the Freshwater Miocene and the 27 species
of the Pontian were all studied in Germany. At that time, the Viennese “palaeontological
school” had a worldwide reputation. They created taxonomy for a large number of extinct
systematic units. Spiridion Brusina, the then globally renowned palaeontologist from
Zagreb, determined molluscs of the freshwater Miocene of Bosnia and Herzegovina. From
Katzer’s death in 1925 until 1945, only a very few palaeontological works were published,
and were primarily based on previously gathered material. During the next 50 years, the
success of Bosnia and Herzegovina to some extent depended on the assistance of
palaeontologists from Belgrade, Zagreb and Ljubljana. For a long period of time, the
Institute for Geology in Sarajevo maintained its own department with three to five
palaeontologists. A limited number of projects on palaeontology of Bosnia and
Herzegovina were completed at the Universities of Sarajevo and Tuzla and at the National
Museum in Sarajevo. Local doctoral candidates in the field of geology identified their own
fossils with the assistance of their mentors, who were mostly from abroad.

The extent of palaeontological activity in Bosnia and Herzegovina prior to and after
1945 may be seen in the following summary:

Considering the scope of investigations in the period after 1945 and based on the
number of newly registered species, the following changes may be observed
q The number of taxa belonging to Protozoa is six times greater due to the activity of

micro-palaeontological laboratories
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q The interest in Bivalvia and Gastropoda is somewhat increased due to the intensified
study of the Neogene of northern Bosnia

q The interest in Vertebrata increased primarily due to the research of cave sediments

q The number of species of Echinodermata tripled, particularly that of echinoids, which
is the result of the work of a specialist from Belgrade

q As a result of the lack of specialists, new acquisitions of very important fossils, such as
those from the Ammonoidea, Brachiopoda and Coelenterata groups, were drastically
reduced

q The number of Arthropoda and Annelida continued to be small, probably due to lack of
interest for collecting them 

q There was a development of sudden interest in conodonts, skeletal parts of the Paleozoic-
Triassic Protochordata

q There was strong development in the study of calcareous and other algae, whereas the
number of species of cormophyta, which were previously not discovered, has been
reduced to a minimum.

BIOSTRATIGRAPHICAL PROBLEMS
A good selection of palaeontological specialists is necessary for parallelization and reliable
identification of deposits with regard to their chronostratigraphic position. Geological
museums preserve the first described specimens (holotypes), as well as those subsequently
discovered in other areas, which represent the same species (paratypes) or subspecies
(syntypes). Specimens containing fossils represent items used for documenting purposes.
The significance of these items increases with the increase in the difficulty to access layers
from which they are obtained. This is especially important for core samples extracted from
exploratory drill holes. These samples are preserved primarily by the investor of the drilling
activities until there is opportunity to deliver the samples to a specialist for determining
fossils. It is often the case that a specimen will go “from hand to hand”, from specialist to
specialist, with the goal of obtaining as much information as possible.

In this book, it is, unfortunately, not possible to publish the museum inventory
numbers of holotypes, paratypes and syntypes all originating from Bosnia and
Herzegovina, as given to them by the museums in which they are preserved. The
institutions in question as well as the authors of species and subspecies may be deduced
from the Bibliography (pp. 711-740) and Register of Occurrences (pp. 741-861).

The biostratigraphic activities, which should be currently emphasized, are as follows:

q examining the accuracy of determined fossils on the basis of specimens preserved in
storerooms of departments of geology as well as of subsequently collected specimens;

q examining information regarding the occurrences and the position of layers in the
stratigraphic column;

q measuring the extent of the association of a species to a specific stratigraphic unit, i.e.
their timeframe,
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q testing whether the fossil is autochthonous to the sediment and the possibility that it
may have been re-deposited;

q selecting profiles for stratotypes of certain zones, stages or their boundaries.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS BOOK 
TO GENERAL EDUCATIONAL 

This monograph deals with the palaeontology of Bosnia and Herzegovina and it should
be available in the libraries of many institutions and associations. It is intended not only
for geologists, but also for a broad group of intellectuals:

q for teachers of primary and secondary schools, to whom it offers subject matter for
directly acquainting students with the geological past of Bosnia and Herzegovina and
for teaching activities conducted in nature;

q for authors of popular articles and books of geology, it provides reliable information
about the diversity of fossil collection discovered in BH;

q for experts who are interested in aboveground or underground work, it provides
information about the environment of a possible fossil discovery of major scientific
value;

q to tourist agencies, it provides information about locations rich in fossils, with the intent
of developing and protecting such locations, receiving excursionists, selling fossils, and
the like;

q for amateur palaeontologists, it provides information about fossils of those branches of
the tree of life in which they are interested.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR EXTRACTING INFORMATION
q With the help of the “Systematic Description of Fossil Flora and Fauna” (pp. 15-593),

one can study the development of the world of living organisms from the Paleozoic to
the present, from unicellular algae to modern forest trees, birds, and highly developed
mammals (see Contents XIII – XIV)

q Information on the species of interest may be found in the “Systematic Description of
Fossil Flora and Fauna” on the page previously found in the “Index of Genera and
Subgenera” (pp. 621-645). The following information may be found: the genus name,
the species name, the author of the species, the stage in which the fossils was found, the
name of the occurrence site, and the number under which the occurrence may be found
on the corresponding map (pp. 647-689).

q Information regarding the genera may be found in the “Systematic Description of Fossil
Flora and Fauna”, in particular the genus name, the origin of the name, the author of the
genus, the year when it was described, the morphologic description (diagnosis), the
timeframe of its existence and the species of the genus found in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

q Information regarding some systematic units higher than genus may be found in the
“Systematic Description of Fossil Flora and Fauna” along with consulting the “Contents”
and the “Index of Higher Categories of the System” (pp. 609-620).
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q Information regarding the set terms for morphological characteristics of fossils may be
found in the “Dictionary of Terminology” (p. 595-608).

q Information regarding the stages and other chronostratigraphic units may be found in
the alphabetical register “Chronostratigraphic Units” (pp. 691-708), and the “Global
Stratigraphic Chart” (p. 709)

q Information regarding genera are represented in the “Register of Occurrences” (pp. 741-
861), whereas the species of these genera may be found in the “Systematic Description
of Fossil Flora and Fauna” (pp. 15-593) with consulting of the “Index of Genera and
Subgenera)” (pp. 621-645).

q Information regarding the flora and fauna of a particular stratigraphic unit may be found
in the “Systematic Description of Fossil Flora and Fauna” (pp. 15-593) from one species
to another.

q Information about the occurrences fossils of Paleozoic, Mesozoic or Cenozoic era in
the wider surroundings of a given city may be deduced from the key of the corresponding
map (pp. 647-689).

q A degree of presence of the palaeontologically determined erathems in particular areas
of Bosnia and Herzegovina may be seen from the number of occurrences on the
corresponding maps (pp. 647-689).

q Information regarding the authors of published works as well as individuals who
determined the fossils may be found in the “Register of Locations” (pp. 741-861) and
the “Bibliography” (pp. 711-740).
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Herzegovina, and especially to the President of the Academy Božidar Matić and
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wife to whom I would like to primarily express my gratitude for all her support. From
among all the family members who visited me and took an interest in my work, our son
Milan was the most active and he subsequently provided the funds for compiling the text
on a computer. It was his idea to entrust the translation of the Foreword to Mr Rickard
Ron, a native speaker of the English Language, who provided his kind assistance and
whom we thank for the effort.

During the war, Professor Enver Mandžić, the then Vice Rector of the University of
Tuzla, provided us with office supplies, which were deficient at the time. I would like to
thank him in my name. I would like to thank Professor Sejfudin Vrabac for providing
contacts with the Faculty of Mining, Geology and Civil Engineering in Tuzla, and Assistant
Professor Hazim Hrvatović for contacts with the Department of Geology in Sarajevo. I
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Trubelja, my scientific advisor; Safet Čičić, PhD, retired university professor and my
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I. SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION
1. FLORA FOSSILS

Type CYANOPHYTA

The name of this type is derived from the Greek words kyanos, meaning navy blue and
fytong, meaning plants). These are unicellular or filamentous algae without nucleuses or
plastids. They are called blue-green due to the coloured part of the cellular plasma, which
occurs in most of the recent forms. In the present age, they live as autotrophs on land and
in freshwaters and thermal waters. They participate in the formation of ore clusters (Cu,
Zn, petroleum and others). They build limestone clusters in the form of laminas
(stromatolites) or lumps (oncolites). Period of existence: Proterozoic – present.

Tribe Spongiostromata (Julius Pia in Hirmer, 1927) 
The name of this tribe is derived from the Latin word spongia, meaning sponge and the
Greek word stróma, meaning layer. This is a colony consisting of units and it has the
appearance of thinner or thicker aspic layers, thus resembling some sponges.

Core genus STROMATOLITES (Pia 1927) (lithos, from Greek: rock)
Various forms of this genus are found in limestone, more frequently in the Rhaetian-
Liassic, Kimmeridgian – Tithonian and the Lower Cretaceous, less frequently in the
Cenomanian, Turonian and Maastrichtian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Core genus ONCOLITES (Pia 1927) (onkos, from Greek: lump)
Various forms of this genus are found in limestone in the Sinemurian, Kimmeridgian
– Tithonian and Lower Cretaceous. Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

OSAGIA 
A typical concentrically layered oncolite, currently living in clean waters at a depth
of 15 meters.

Osagia incrustata Twenhofel 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2
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Tribe Porostromata Julius Pia in Hirmer, 1927 
The name of this tribe originates from the Greek words póros, meaning opening and
stróma, meaning layer.

GIRVANELLA Nicholson and Etheridge, 1878 
This genus is named after Girvan, a location in Scotland. The limestone tunica is
constructed from mutually intertwined tubules of various lengths. Their inner
diameter of the tubule varies from 5 to 30 microns in length.  They are rarely ramified
or perpendicularly cross each other. The colony is often spherical in shape. Period of
existence: Lower Cambrian – Cretaceous.

Girvanella of various divisions
Kimmeridgian, Tithonian and Neocomian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

SPHAEROCODIUM Rothpletz, 1889 
This genus is named after the Greek words sfaíra, meaning sphere; and kodion,
meaning sheep skin or fleece. These are oncolites with a diameter of up to 30 mm.
The layers of ramified fibres usually lean onto some foreign body, which is more
difficult to observe. The described shape occurs with species belonging to various
families. Period of existence:  Silurian – Upper Triassic.

Sphaerocodium bornemanni Rothpletz
Carnian: Bosanska Krupa – NW3a, Pogorelište – HW21, Ledenica Creek – HW16,
Rilić – SW28, Ljuša – CW32

Type CHRYSOPHYTA
Microscopically tiny, mostly unicellular flagellates containing a pigment, which is often
tawny (hrysos, from Greek: golden; fyton, from Greek: plants).

Class CHRYSOMONADINAE
They are predominantly in the flagellate stage, bearing armour or coccoliths. Their
unicellular nature is emphasized (monas,– ados, from Greek: individuality).

Order COCCOLITHOPHORES

They are mainly marine unicellular free flagellates with a limestone armour constructed
of coccoliths or rhabdoliths. The name of this order originates from the Greek words
kokkos, meaning granules, lithos, meaning rock, foréō, meaning to wear and rhabdos,
meaning rod.

Suborder HELIOLITHAE

They are recognisable by the black cross that appears during observations of the mineral
matter of the armour in convergent polarised white light. The suborder was named after
the genus Heliolithus (helios, from Greek: the Sun). A fossil community of the Heliolithus
kleinpelli zone (Middle Paleocene) was determined at the Motajica Mountain at the
location of Humka – Vučja Jama – N25.
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Family Syracosphaeraceae Lemmermann, 1908

These are round discoliths, sometimes with fine pores.

Manipulus ARCHANGELSKIELLA Vekshina, 1959 
This manipulus was named after A. D. Archangelsky, a Russian geologist from the
beginning of the 20th century. They are elliptical, sometimes round discoliths, with
thickened and double-layered rims. The dented side has a ribbed cross and pores.
Period of existence: Senonian of Russia.

Archangelskiella cymbiformis Vekshina 

Paleocene: Korićani – Sažići – CW10a

Manipulus CRIBROSPHAERELLA Deflandre, 1952 (cribrum, from Latin: sieve) 
The placolith consists of two round or elliptical discs, whereby the upper is smaller
than the lower disc. The tubule connecting the discs is covered with a plate, which
has small apertures. The upper disc has striae and a dentate rim. This is a Heliolithae
of uncertain taxonomic placement. Period of existence: Cretaceous.

Cribrosphaerella ehrenbergi Archangelsky

Lower Paleocene: Korićani – CW26

Genus SYRACOSPHAERA Lohmann, 1902 
The name of this genus is derived from the Syracuse, a town in Sicily and the Greek
words sfaíra, meaning sphere.

Syracosphaera coheni Jerković

Badenian (dilatata zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

Syracosphaera histrica Kamptner 

Badenian (Beccarii zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

Genus PONTOSPHAERA Lohmann 1902 
This genus derives its name from Pontos, the Greek name for the Black Sea.

Pontosphaera callosa (Martini) Jerković

Lower and Middle Badenian and dilatata zone: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia

Family Sphenolithaceae Vekshina, 1959

The coccoliths are angular as in a parallelogram or square.

Manipulus SPHENOLITHUS Deflandre, 1952 (sphen, from Greek: wedge)

Sphenolithus radians

Middle of Lower Eocene: NP-12 according to Martini (Tribrachiatus orthostylus
zone), Studena Vrila – SW27

Manipulus MICULA Vekshina, 1959
The coccolith is rectangular with sunken edges or sharper clews. The bars cross each
other diagonally with a tubercle in the cross-section (in the centre).
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Micula mura Martini
Paleocene: Dedići – Ovčine – CW7

Family Coccolithaceae

The coccoliths here are tremolites given that they have the appearance of buttons, pipes,
and trumpets containing internal shorter or longer canals (trema, from Greek: drilled hole).

Genus RHABDOSPHAERA Haeckel, 1894
This genus was named after the Greek word rhabdos, meaning rod or shield.

Rhabdosphaera pannonica (Baldi-Beke) Locker

Badenian (Beccarii zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

CYCLOCOCCOLITHUS incertae sedis (kyklos, from Greek: circle)

Cyclococcolithus gammation

Middle of Lower Eocene: Studena Vrila – SW27

Cyclococcolithus formosus

Middle of Lower Eocene: Studena Vrila – SW27

Suborder ORTHOLITHEAE (ortho, from Greek: right)

A black cross does not appear when coccoliths are observed in polarised light.

Family Braarudosphaeraceae

Genus BRAARUDOSPHAERA Deflandre, 1947
This genus was named after in the mid-twentieth century after Trygve Braarud,
associate of Georges Deflandre. The coccoliths are pentagonal plates divided into
five sectors. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Braarudosphaera bigelowi (Gran and Braarud) Deflandre

Badenian (Beccarii zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

Family Discoasteraceae (Tan Sin Hok, 1927)

The name of this family is derived from the Greek words diskos, meaning round plate,
and aster, meaning star. These are extinct organisms obviously related to
coccolithophorids. The ortholiths are calcareous and occasionally petrified discs and little
stars 10 to 35 microns in size. 

Manipulus DISCOASTER Tan Sin Hok, 1931
It was significant for the genesis of Tertiary marlstone of the Holarctic. Period of
existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Discoaster barbadiensis, Discoaster lodoensis and Discoaster kuepperi

Lower Eocene: Studena Vrila – SW27

Discoaster saipanensis

Bartonian (NP 17): Imotski (Croatia)
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WATZNAUERIA 
This genus is of uncertain taxonomic placement and was significant in the Upper

Cretaceous.

Watznaueria barnesae (Black) 

Lower Eocene (NP 12): Studena Vrila – SW27
Paleocene: Korićani – Sažići – CW10a

Class SILICOFLAGELLATAE

The name of this class points to the contents of their skeleton and their affiliation with the
flagellates (silex,-licis, from Greek: flint, flagellum/whip)

Order SIPHONOTESTALES

The name indicates that the skeleton is formed in the cell itself (síphōn, from Greek: pipe;
testa, from Latin: earthenware). This is the only order in the class of silicoflagellates. They
have just one flagellum making them different from Ebriids. The Ebriidea form a class of
their own.

Family Dictyochaceae Lemmermann, 1901

The name indicates that this is a true silicoflagellate given its reticulate skeleton, which is
unlike the continuous skeleton of Ebriids (diktyon, from Greek: net; ocha, from Greek:
only). The skeleton consist of a basal ring an apical apparatus, which some do not possess.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present; particularly in the Tertiary.

Genus DICTYOCHA Ehrenberg, 1839 
Their basal ring is circular, triangular or polygonal with or without radial horns. The
apical apparatus has one or several linings or at time none at all. The supporting spikes
are on the basal ring or indirectly on the sub-lateral lining, that is, to their side.

Dictyocha schauinslandii schauinslandii and Dictyocha schauinslandii stradneri

Sarmatian: Guvnjani – NW17, Modran – N49

VARIOUS GENERA OF NANNOFOSSILS
ACCORDIELLA 

This genus may have been named after Bruno Accordi who wrote about the
brachiopods of Italy in 1955.

Accordiella conica Farinacci

Senonian: Lastva – HE25
Santonian – Campanian: Raška Gora – HW23, Glušci – HE12
Lower Santonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – Tihotina – NW51
Senonian: Osječenica Mountain – NW42
Upper Senonian: Jajce – Banja Luka – CW18a
Lower Campanian – Maastrichtian: Podveležje and Velež – HE37a, Hotonj – HW14.
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AULOTORTUS 
This genus derives its name from the Latin words aula, meaning hall, courtyard and
tortus, meaning whirling.

Aulotortus oscilens Oberhauser
Upper Triassic: Rilić – SW28, Bosanska Krupa S – NW3a, Čađavica – Slatina –
NW25a, Ljuša – CW32

Aulotortus sinuosus Weynschenk 
Upper Triassic: Hrvaćani – Uzlomac Mountain – N5, Han Kola – NW25a, Čađavica
– Slatina – NW10, Ljuša – CW32, Tjentište – SE10, Volujak Mountain – SE14

CHIASMOLITHUS 
This genus is named after the Greek words khíasma, meaning the shape of the letter
“χ” and lithos, meaning rock.

Chiasmolithus bidens (Bramlette and Sullivan) 
Lower Paleocene: Dedići – Ovčine – CW7

Chiasmolithus danicus (Brotzen) 
Paleocene: Korićani – Sažići – CW10

Chiasmolithus grandis
Lower Eocene: Studena Vrila – SW2

Chiasmolithus solidus
Lower Eocene: Studena Vrila – SW27

CORONOCYCLUS 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word corona, meaning wreath, and
the Greek word kyklos, meaning circle.

Coronocyclus nitescens (Kamptner) Bramlette
Lower Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

CRETARHABDUS 
This genus derives its name from the Latin word creta, meaning chalk, and rhabdos,
meaning rod.

Cretarhabdus angustiforatus Black 
Lower Paleocene: Dedići – Ovčine – CW7

CRUCIPLACOLITHUS 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word crux, -ucis, meaning cross,
and the Greek word pláx,-a, meaning slate.

Cruciplacolithus tenuis (Stradner) 
Paleocene: Korićani – Sažići – CW10a
Lower Paleocene: Dedići – Ovčine – CW7, Korićani SW– CW26

ERICSONIA
This genus was named after in the mid-twentieth century after David Ericson, an
expert on micropalaeontology.
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Ericsonia cava (Hay and Mohler)

Lower Paleocene: Dedići – Ovčine – CW7

FASCICULITHUS 
This genus derives its name from the Latin word fascis, meaning bundle, and the
Greek word lithos, meaning rock.

Fasciculithus tympaniformis (Hay and Mohler) 

Lower Paleocene: Dedići – Ovčine – CW7
Paleocene: Korićani – Sažići – CW10a

MARKALIUS

Markalius inversus Deflandre

Lower Paleocene: Dedići – Ovčine – CW7
Paleocene: Korićani – Sažići – CW10a

NANNOCORBIS 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words nános, meaning dwarf, and
corbis, meaning basket.

Nannocorbis challengeri Müller 

Upper Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

NEOCHIASTOZYGUS 
This genus was named after the Greek words neos, meaning new; chiastí, meaning
crosswise as in the letter “χ”, and zygó, meaning yoke.

Neochiastozygus concinnus (Martini) 

Lower Paleocene: Dedići – Ovčine – CW7

OOLITHOTUS
This name of this genus is derived from the Greek words oón, meaning egg, and
lithos, meaning rock.

Oolithotus fragilis (Lohmann) 

Badenian (Beccarii zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

PRINSIUS 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words prin, meaning prior, and
sios, meaning god.

Prinsius bisulcus (Stradner) 

Lower Paleocene: Dedići – Ovčine – CW7

SUTIVANIA 
This genus is named after Sutivan, which is a place on the island of Brač.

Sutivania likvae

Senonian: Lastva anticline – HE25
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TRIBRACHIATUS 
This genus derives its name from the Greek word tri, meaning tri-, and brachión,
meaning arm.

Tribrachiatus orthostylus
Lower Eocene: Studena Vrila – SW27

Type CHLOROPHYTA – Green algae

Unicellular or multicellular green algae are usually immobile when in a vegetative state.
They live in fresh water and seawater and over 360 living genera are presently known
(chlorós, from Greek: green; fytón, from Greek: plant).

Class EUCHLOROPHYCEAE – true green algae

They obtained this name unlike the Class Conjugatae, which have a very primitive structure
and are rarely preserved as fossils. The genus Spirogyra, which belongs to this class, is
known from the Eocene.

Order SIPHONALES – Siphonous green algae (síphōn, from Greek: pipe).

The thallus consists on one gigantic cell with large number of layers giving Siphonales
the appearance of the body of a taller plant. The septa between the layers appear only
during reproduction. However, such layers have several cell nuclei. Calcium carbonate is
sometimes also deposited on the external mucoid surface of the thallus, whereas the content
magnesium carbonate in the inorganic matter of the algal tunica is 5.5%. The families
Codiaceae and Dasycladaceae are of greater importance for the stratigraphy.

Family Codiaceae Zanardini, 1843

The thallus is globular or flattened as a ribbon with or without joint meristems. The
filaments of the thallus are intertwined and form a complex body consisting of a central
part (medulla) and an external cortex. The thallus is encrusted with calcium carbonate,
mostly in the medulla in an amount of up to 97% dry matter. The diameter of the filament
varies from several microns to approximately 0.1 mm.

LITANAIA Maslov, 1956 
This genus is named after the Greek words litós, meaning smooth, small, and naiō,
meaning to dwell. This genus has an undivided limestone coating, which is
cylindrical, straight or slightly bent. The coating has a structure with central and lateral
tiny ducts, which protrude to the surface of the cylinder at a sharp angle. The angle
has the shape of little pits, which touch each other. Period of existence: Devonian.

Litanaia grandis Smiljka Pantić, 1963
Emsian and Middle Devonian: Klek – E7

Litanaia bella Smiljka Pantić, 1965
Emsian and Middle Devonian: Klek – E7
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LANCICULA Maslov, 1956 (lancea, from Latin: spear) 
Their limestone consists of conical, cupulate or plate-shaped disc, which enter one
another with their sharp lanceolate edges, given that they are connected in the middle
with their axis. The tiny ducts are vertically medially placed. The peripheral small
channels are thinner and curved. Period of existence: Devonian.

Lancicula alta Maslov

Emsian: Klek – E7, also on the neighbouring Borovac (BH15)

Lancicula valeriae Smiljka Pantić 1973

It is located in the Prača region (Guidebook 1978). Period of existence: Emsian –
Givetian.

LITHOCODIUM Elliott, 1956 
This genus is named after the Greek words lithos, meaning rock, and kodion, meaning
fine sheep wool. The thallus is irregular in shape and covered with a coating, which
varies in thicknesses and is constructed of irregularly distributed thread (filaments)
branching out at various lengths. Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Lithocodium aggregatum Elliott 

Tithonian: Cazin – Krupa (Nikler in Šparica 1981)

MARINELLA Pfender, 1939

Marinella lugeoni Pfender

Turonian: Žaba Mountain – HE61

CAYEUXIA Frollo, 1938 
Data on this genus is provided according to K.B. Karde, Vladimir Petrovich Maslov
and V.N. Krylova, 1963. This genus does not have a reliable position in the
Cyanophyta system. Local explorer Rajka Radoičić (1970, Geological Herald 14,
p.103) classifies the Cayeuxia genus into Codiaceae. She describes Cayeuxia as
follows: the thallus is arbuscular and relatively large (can be even over 10 mm in
size). The tubular branches are radially distributed at an angle of 45° in relation to
the main branch. This genus was named after Lucien Cayeux, professor of geology
in Paris (beginning of 20th century). 

Cayeuxia moldavica Frollo 

Callovian – Oxfordian: Radić Vrh – NW47

Cayeuxia piae Radoičić, 1970

Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Jelašinovci – NW30
Upper Jurassic: Zmijanje – CW55
Tithonian: Outer Dinarides (BH193)

BACINELLA Radoičić, 1959 
The cells of the thallus are of various sizes and irregular shapes. They are filled with
crystalline calcite. They are arranged in groups or irregular rows, which intertwine
with the intercellular cryptocrystalline mass. Together with this mass, they construct
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the interior of the nodular or crusty algae whose external contours are indistinct or
non-existent. The sub-epidermal layer is clearly differentiated and similar to that of
the genus Lithocodium. Period of existence: Paleozoic – Cretaceous, particularly
Jurassic and Cretaceous.

Bacinella irregularis Radoičić 1959
Tithonian: Paklina and Ljubuša – SW23, Cazin – Krupa (Nikler in Šparica 1981)
Tithonian – Valanginian: Čude – E10, Jelašinovci – NW30
Lower Cretaceous: Tihotina – NW64, Tijesno – N10, Sanička Kosa (Šušnjar 1969)
Barremian – Aptian: Nevesinje – HE33, Metaljka – NW41, Velež (Slišković 1965c),
Raška Gora – HW23, Mali Vitorog – SW16
Barremian – Albian: Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42, Grmeč W – NW20,
Jajce – CW18
Aptian – Albian: Lastva anticline – HE25, Viduša Mountain – HE53, Baraka – NW2

GENERA OF UNCERTAIN TAXONOMIC PLACEMENT

ARNICUS (arní, from Greek: sheep)
Arnicus klekensis Smiljka Pantić 1973 

Emsian – Givetian: Klek and Borovac – E7

PSEUDOCODIUM 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pseudos, meaning false, and
kodion, meaning fine sheep wool.

Pseudocodium convolvens
Callovian – Oxfordian: Prenj Mountain – HE20

Family Dasycladaceae Stizenberger, 1960 

This family is named after the Greek words dasy-, meaning shaggy, and kládos, meaning
branch. The thallus consists of a pedicle, attached to the bottom with rhizoids, of an axial
area, which is of verticillate structure, and of lateral branches densely covering the axial
area. In present times, this family lives in tropical seas. The genera Acetabularia and
Dasycladus live in the Adriatic Sea. Julius Pia (1927) classified this family into tribes (a
total of 15 tribes of which 8 fossil tribes were discovered in Bosnia and Herzegovina).
Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Tribe Cyclocrineae 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek kyklos, meaning circle, and krínos,
meaning lily. The thallus is ovoid or consists of several globular members. The
offshoots are irregularly distributed and enclosed with a membrane. Period of
existence: Permian.

MIZZIA Schubert 1908
The structure of this genus consists of a larger number of spherical or somewhat
elongated meristems. The openings of the tiny canals are hexagonal. The offshoots
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extend towards the exterior and are enclosed with a membrane. Period of existence:
Permian.

Mizzia cornuta Kochansky and Herak

Kungurian – Kazanian: Radojna and Lim – E13a

Mizzia velebita (Schubert) 

Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

EPIMASTOPORA Pia 
This genus is named after the Greek words epí, meaning more than, over, mastós,
meaning breast, and póros, meaning opening. The elementary cell is pyriform. Period
of existence: Hauterivian – Barremian

Epimastopora cekici Radoičić 

Tribe Teutloporelleae 
This tribe derives its name from the Greek words téutlon, meaning beet, and póros,
meaning opening. The numerous offshoots are distally attenuated and are distributed
irregularly or in verticillate form. The thallus itself is not ramified.

TEUTLOPORELLA Pia 1912
Period of existence: Middle Triassic – Jurassic.

Teutloporella elongata 

Sinemurian: Zavala – Slano – HE60

Teutloporella elongatula (Praturlon) 

Upper Hettangian – Pliensbachian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Teutloporella gallaeformis Radoičić

Bathonian – Upper Jurassic: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Teutloporella herculea Stopa 

Ladinian: Đurđevik – Stupari – NE5

Teutloporella hirsuta Schafhäutl 

Anisian: Trebević – CS15

Teutloporella nodosa Schafhäutl 

Ladinian: Đurđevik – Stupari – NE5

Teutloporella tabulata

Anisian: Trebević – CS15

Tribe Diploporeae
This tribe is named after the Diplopora genus. The thallus is not ramified and is
usually cylindrical, the endings are often clavate. Period of existence: Middle Triassic
– Eocene.

ACTINOPORELLA Alth, 1882 (aktína, from Greek: ray).

Actinoporella podolica (Alth) 
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Tithonian: Gnjilavac – NW16
Valanginian – Hauterivian: Velež and Čabulja Mountain – HE52a

CYLINDROPORELLA Johnson, 1954
The stem cell is narrow, whereas the primary offshoots are perpendicular to the main
axis and are placed into alternating rings. The secondary offshoots are directed
upwards.  

Cylindroporella anici Sokač and Nikler
Upper Malmian: Sanička Kosa – NW53

Cylindroporella kochanskae Radoičić
Lower Turonian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

CLYPEINA Michelin, 1848 (clypeus, from Latin: shield)
The offshoots are placed into infundibular or discoid whorls. Period of existence:
Jurassic – Tertiary

Clypeina besici Pantić
Carnian: Zagradski Creek – E41, Čelebići – SE2a
Norian – Rhaetian: Olovo – E23
Upper Triassic: Žep Mountain – E42, Varoška River – NW68

Clypeina catinula Carozzi 
Upper Jurassic: Zmijanje – CW55
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38, Grmeč – NW19

Clypeina hanabatensis
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Grmeč – NW19, Zmijanje – CW55, Bosanska Krupa S
– NW3a

Clypeina inopinata Favre 
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Clypeina jurassica Favre 
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Duži – HE9, Višnjevo and Plužine – HE55 , Grmeč –
NW19, Radići – Zloimenjak – NW49, Paklina Mountain and Ljubuša Mountain –
SW23, Lastva anticline HE25, Radić Vrh – NW47, Bosanska Krupa S – NW3a, Šiša
Mountain – NW61, Gatačka Bjelašnica – HE11, Crvanj Mountain W – HN5a,
Petrovići – HE34, Kosijerovo – HE22, Gnjilavac – NW16. 
Tithonian – Valanginian: Plasa Mountain – HN19

Clypeina parvula Carozzi 
Barremian – Albian: Šekovići – E33
Barremian – Aptian: Kladanj NE – E16
Aptian – Albian: Gerovi – E11a
Tithonian – Valanginian: Plasa Mountain – HN19
Valanginian – Hauterivian: Velež – Čabulja Mountain – HE52a

Clypeina pejovicae Radoičić 
Barremian – Aptian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
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Clypeina solkani Radoičić

Barremian – Aptian: Mali Vitorog – SW16

DIPLOPORA Schafhäutl, 1863 
This genus is named after the Greek words diplos, meaning double, and póros,
meaning opening. The offshoots are arranged into whorls and fascicles. The
calcareous membrane is annular. Period of existence: Permian – Triassic.

Diplopora annulata

Wengen: Igman Mountain – CS11

Diplopora clavaeformis Pia 

Upper Anisian: Gradište – CS10

Diplopora hexaster Pia 

Anisian: Mračaj and Duler Creek – SW20 
Middle Anisian: According to Julius Pia, 1935, it is found at the location of: Mt
Trebević (from elevation 1365 in the NW), Studenkovići on the Trebević Mountain
(from elevation 1247 in the S), Haliluci near Bulozi, Ograda (between Bosansko
Grahovo and Grab).

Diplopora proba Pia 

Middle Anisian: According to Julius Pia 1935, at the location of: Trebević Mountain
(from elevation 1247 in the S), Ograda (between Bosansko Grahovo and Grab).

Diplopora serialis Pia 

Anisian: Mračaj and Duler Creek – SW20
Middle Anisian: According to Julius Pia, 1935, it is found at the location of: Trebević
Mountain (from elevation 1247 in the S), Ograda (between Bosansko Grahovo and
Grab)

Diplopora subtilis typica Pia 

Middle Anisian: Mračaj and Duler Creek – SW20

Diplopora subtilis callicina Pia

Middle Anisian: According to Julius Pia (1935), it is found at the location of the
Trebević Mountain (from elevation 1247 in the S), Gradište near Sarajevo.

Diplopora subtilis dissocladelloides (Pia) 

Middle Anisian: According to J. Pia (1935), it is found at the location of the Trebević
Mountain (from elevation 1247 in the S), Haliluci near Bulozi.

GYROPORELLA Guembel, 1872 (gýros, from Greek: round) 
The offshoots expand towards the exterior and rotundly terminate with a limestone
covering. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Upper Triassic.

Gyroporella vesiculifera (Guembel) 

Rhaetian: Rade – HE41
Upper Triassic: Duži – HE9
Norian – Rhaetian: Gorica – Ljuša – Bugojno – CW12
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MACROPORELLA Pia 1912 (mákros, from Greek: large) 
The thallus is cylindrical and not ramified. The branches are simple, either erect or
slant with an alternating or another form of arrangement. The holotype of this genus
is from the Dinarides. Period of existence: Paleozoic – Tertiary.

Macroporella alpina Pia
Middle Anisian: Blizanci – CS4, Studenkovići – CS14a, Draguljac (near Orlovac) –
CS8, Udeš (Trebević, Trebević – CS15), Ograda (between Bosansko Grahovo and
Grab – Julius Pia, 1935)
Upper Anisian: Crkvine – NW9
Anisian: Tjentište – SE10, Treskavica and Vučevo Mountain – SE11, Rajan Brdo –
SW28a

Macroporella embergi
Barremian – Aptian: Žeravice – E43

Macroporella gigantea
Tithonian: Zavidovići – CE26, Gnjilavac – NW16

Macroporella sellii (Crescenti) 
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Gnjilavac – NW16, Jelašinovci – NW30, Plužine –
HE37, Višnjevo and Plužine – HE55  
Lower Kimmeridgian: HE (BH209)

“MUNIERIA” Deecke, 1883
(The holotype of this genus is certainly Characeae and not Dasycladaceae. However,
other forms described under the name “Munieira” are perhaps the genus Clypeina?)

OLIGOPORELLA Pia, 1912 (oligos, from Greek: less) 
The offshoots are tapered and arranged in whorls. Period of existence: Anisian.

Oligoporella karrerioidea Pia 
Middle Anisian: Haliluci – CE9

Oligoporella pauciforata
Anisian: Mračaj and Duler Creek – SW19

Oligoporella pilosa Pia, 1912
Middle Anisian: Studenkovici – CS14a, Haliluci – CE9, Trebević (from elevation
1247 in the S, according to Julius Pia, 1935), Udeš (as aforementioned), Ograda
(between Bosansko Grahovo and Grab – according to Julius Pia, 1935).

Oligoporella pilosa intusannulata Pia 
Middle Anisian: Trebević (from elevation 1247 in the S), Haliluci – CE9, Ograda
(Bosansko Grahovo – Grab)

Oligoporella pilosa subvarians Pia 
Middle Anisian: Studenkovici – CS14a, Haliluci – CE9, from Trebević elevation 1247
in the S), Ograda (Bosansko Grahovo – Grab)

Oligoporella pilosa varians Pia
Middle Anisian: Haliluci – CE9, Ograda (Bosansko Grahovo – Grab)
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PIANELLA 
This genus is named after Julius Pia, an algologist from the first half of the 20th century.

Pianella annulata Carozzi 
Lower Cretaceous – Lower Cenomanian: Jasenovi Potoci – CW12
Lower Cretaceous: Tijesno – N10
Barremian – Aptian: South-western Bosnia – SW13
Upper Aptian and Aptian/Albian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Valanginian – Hauterivian: South-western Bosnia – SW13

Pianella cemi Radoičić 
Barremian – Aptian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Pianella dinarica Radoičić 
Upper Aptian and Aptian/Albian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Barremian – Aptian: South-western Bosnia – SW13

Pianella gigantea
Valanginian – Hauterivian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Velež and Čabulja –
HE52a

Pianella grudii Radoičić 
Upper Kimmeridgian: Šćenica – HE50
Upper Kimmeridgian – Berriasian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Pianella istriana
Valanginian – Barremian: Grmeč W – NW20

Pianella melitae (Radoičić) 
Valanginian – Hauterivian: South-western Bosnia – SW13
Uppermost Barremian – Lower Aptian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Pianella pygmae (Pia)
Upper Kimmeridgian – Berriasian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Pianella turgida Radoičić 
Berriasian: Southern Herzegovina (Radoičić 1970 d)
Cenomanian: Western and Eastern Herzegovina (BH244)
Barremian – Albian: Herzegovina (BH235) South-western Bosnia (BH237)
Albian – Cenomanian: Mlinište – SW17, Jajce – CW18
Cenomanian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

PHYSOPORELLA Steinmann 1903 (fysa, from Greek: bellows) 
It is very similar to Oligoporella. Its offshoots abruptly thin out and usually stop
growing while they are still within the calcareous tunica. Period of existence:
Permian, Anisian.

Physoporella pauciforata undulata (Pia) 
Middle Anisian: According to Julius Pia (1935), it is found in the location of Trebević
Mountain: Studeno Vrelo – Blizanci, from elevation 1247 in the S, from elevation
1297 in the NW, and in Haliluci near Bulozi.
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Physoporella aff. praealpina Pia 

Middle Anisian: According to Julius Pia (1935), it is found in Ograda between
Bosansko Grahovo and Grab.

Physoporella varians Pia

Middle Anisian: Mračaj and Duler Creek – SW20
Middle Anisian: According to Julius Pia (1935), this species is found on the Trebević
Mountain from elevation 1365 in the NW, from elevation 1247 in the S, near Blizanci
and Studenkovići, in Ograda (between Bosansko Grahovo and Grab), Mračaj and
Duler Creek – SW20.

Physoporella hexaster

Middle Anisian: Mračaj and Duler Creek – SW20

Physoporella lotharingica

Middle Anisian: Mračaj and Duler Creek – SW20

Physoporella minutula 

Middle Anisian: Mračaj and Duler Creek – SW20

SALPINGOPORELLA Pia, 1918 (salpigx,-iggos, from Greek: trumpet). 
The thallus is tiny and tubular. The branches are arranged in alternating whorls and
they expand peripherally. Period of existence: Jurassic and Cretaceous.

Salpingoporella annulata Carozzi

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Bosanska Krupa S – NW3a, Vitorog Mountain – SW37,
Grmeč S – NW19, Bosanska Krupa S – NW3a, Šiša Mountain – NW61, Sanička
Kosa – NW53,Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38
Berriasian: Lastva anticline – HE25
Valanginian – Hauterivian: Velež and Čabulja Mountain – HE52a
Neocomian: Hrbljina Mountain – SW11, Meomača Creek – HW18, Vrdi – HW34,
Tisno Meomača – Vrdi – HW31
Hauterivian – Barremian: Hum – HE16
Barremian – Aptian: Raška Gora – HW23, Viduša Mountain – HE53

Salpingoporella appeninica Sartoni and Crescenti 

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Resanovci (Ilica Mountain)
Valanginian – Hauterivian: South-western Bosnia – SW13
Neocomian: Velež and Podveležje (Slišković 1965c)
Valanginian – Barremian: Dinara Mountain – SW5, Grmeč W – NW20

Salpingoporella cemi Radoičić

Upper Barremian: Žeravice – Pusto Polje – E43

Salpingoporella dinarica Radoičić 

Barremian – Aptian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Western and South-western
Bosnia – SW42, Grmeč W – NW20, Jajce – CW18, Kladanj – NE16, Cincar and
Staretina – SW4, Lastva anticline – HE25, Metaljka – NW41, Mali Vitorog – SW16,
Meomača Creek – HW18, Ledenica Creek – Velika Vlajna – HW17, Velež and
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Podveležje (Slišković 1965c), Hum – HE16, Starić – E30
Aptian – Albian: Viduša – HE53

Salpingoporella cf. gigantea
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Vitorog – SW37

Salpingoporella grudii
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Zmijanje – Manjača – CW55

Salpingoporella melitae Radoičić 
Valendisian – Hauterivian: South-western Bosnia – SW13
Lower Aptian: Žeravice – E43
Barremian – Aptian: Kladanj NE – E16
Neocomian: Hrbljina Mountain – SW11

Salpingoporella muelbergi (Lorenz) 
Barremian – Albian: Herzegovina (BH235), Western and South-western Bosnia –
SW42 (BH239), Grmeč W – NW20, Drecelj – E11
Aptian: Starić – E30
Lower Aptian: Žeravice – E43
Aptian – Albian: Gerovi – E11a, Kalabače – NE10
Barremian – Aptian: Kladanj NE – E16

Salpingoporella turgida 
Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – NW37

Tribe Triploporelleae
The name of this tribe is derived from the Greek words triplos, meaning triple, and
póros, meaning opening. The thallus has the shape of a mace (bludgeon) or it is
globular. The offshoots bear secondary offshoots. Period of existence: Jurassic –
Eocene.

TRIPLOPORELLA Steinmann, 1880
Secondary offshoots are very thin and the thallus is in the shape of a match. Period
of existence: Upper Jurassic – Lower Cretaceous.

Triploporella fraasi Steinmann 
Cenomanian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a, Western and eastern Herzegovina
(BH244), Meka Gruda – HE27
Upper Cenomanian: Lastva anticline – HE24

Triploporella marsiana Praturlon 
Barremian – Albian: Grmeč W – NW20

Tribe Coniporeae (kónos, from Greek: cone) 
The offshoots are doubly ramified and they are closed and connected on the surface.
Period of existence: Permian – Jurassic.

PALAEODASYCLADUS Pia, 1927 
This genus is named after the Greek words palaiós, meaning old, dasy-, meaning
shaggy and kládos, meaning branch. The thallus is clavate or cylindrical with densely
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arranged whorls. The primary branches are tilted towards the axis of the thallus
whereby each branch has four to six secondary branches. The secondary branches
also have four to six tertiary branches having the same position towards the axis.
Period of existence: Liassic.

Palaeodasycladus mediterraneus (Pia) 

Liassic: Predojevića Glavica – NW46, Gornje Crkveno – NW17, Bosanska Krupa S
– NW3a
Lower Liassic: Lastva anticline – HE25, Viduša Mountain – HE53, Velež and
Podveležje (Slišković 1965c), Stražbenica – SW32
Lower and part of the Middle Liassic: Hutovo – Metković – HE18
Lower, Middle and part of the Upper Liassic: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Upper Liassic: Duži – HE9
Liassic – Dogger: Zavala – Slano – HE60
Middle Liassic: Peći – SW24, Tičevo Polje – SW34

Tribe Neomereae 
The name of this tribe is derived from the Greek words neos, meaning new, and
méros, meaning part. The primary branches sprout in the form of whorls and
secondary branches separate from them. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

NEOMERIS Lamouroux 1816
The thick-walled limestone coating is perforated askew with canals. The secondary
branches have flat ends with pyriform or ovoid gametangia. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

Neomeris cretacea

Albian – Cenomanian: Vardište – E35

Tribe Bereselleae 
The thallus is a mildly bent and non-ramified cylinder, with grouped canals protruding
towards the surface. On the surface, they build verticillate zones, which are separated
by zones without pores. The exterior is a limestone tunica covered with a calcite on-
lay which also covers the canal apertures. Period of existence: Carboniferous.

BERESELLA Makhaev, 1937
Only the Beresella erecta species (Maslov and Kulik, 1955) has been found in Bosnia
and Herzegovina.

Beresella sp.

Middle Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12

DVINELLA Khvorova, 1949
Only the species of Dvinella comata Khvorova, 1949 has been found in Bosnia and
Herzegovina.

Dvinella comata Khvorova 

Moscovian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17
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Tribe Acetabularia 
The name of this tribe is derived from the Greek word akída, meaning spike, and the
Latin word tabula, meaning slate, plate. The fertile and sterile whorls mutually
alternate. The gametangia are fused into umbrella-shaped whorls. The thallus is
significantly reduced. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

ACICULARIA d’Archiac (akikys, from Greek: ghostly) 
The thin tubular thallus ends with a disc, which bears gametangia, and it is calcified.
The sporophylls in the disc have a radial arrangement. Period of existence: Jurassic
– Cretaceous.

Acicularia morelleti
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

ATRACTYLIOPSIS Pia 1937 
This genus is named after the Greek words átraktos, meaning spindle, and óps,
meaning face. Milan Herak (1963, p. 57, fig. 40) links this genus to the Acetabularia
genus. Period of existence: Permian.

Atractyliopsis lastensis Accordi 
Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24, Šuljci – SE13

DASYCLADACEAE INCERTAE SEDIS
AMICUS Maslov, 1956 (amicus, from Latin: friend) 

The thallus is cylindrical and vertical with a thick wall, which is perforated by tubules
at an angle of 90°-60°. The tubules are thin and straight. Towards the periphery, they
transition into a funnel, which creates an annular pavement around the aperture. These
superficial rings are frequently linked one to another. The only previously known
species was Amicus fortunatus Maslov from the Lower Devonian of Kuzbass. Period
of existence: Devonian.

Amicus klekensis (Pantić, 1973) 
Lower Devonian: Klek – E7

FURCOPORELLA Pia, 1918 (furca, from Latin: rowlock)
Furcoporella diplopora Pia 

Upper Paleocene: Striježevica – N83

HETEROPORELLA (Praturlon, 1966) (éteros, from Greek: different, another) 
The alternating fertile and sterile branches are gathered into whorls. The sterile
branches are simple and thin, whereas the fertile branches are stilted and peripherally
ramified. Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Heteroporella alpina
Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10

Heteroporella lepina Praturlon 
Lower Turonian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
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LIKANELLA

Likanella danilovae Radoičić 

Upper Barremian – Lower Aptian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

NEOMACROPORELLA (neos, from Greek: new)

Neomacroporella cf. croatica

Barremian – Albian: Jajce – CW18

PSEUDOCLYPEINA (Radoičić 1970) 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word pseudo, meaning fake, and
the Latin word clypeus, meaning shield. This genus has a very large central stalk with
more or less compacted whorls of the rather thick primary branches. The whorls are
infundibular with a smaller or larger number of branches, which determines how
compacted they are. Each primary branch bears three secondary branches and each
of the secondary branches bears three tertiary branches. This pattern occurs with all
three known species found in the local regions.  Period of existence: Upper Jurassic
– Lower Cretaceous.

Pseudoclypeina cirici Radoičić 

Upper Kimmeridgian: Slano and Kijev Do – HE47, Rudine (Ćepikuće N) – HE43

PSEUDOCYMOPOLIA Elliot, 1970
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words kýma, meaning wave, and
poleyo, meaning to dwell. Each meristem of the thallus bears numerous primary
branches of which each bears a globular sporangium and four or more secondary
branches. As a whole, the meristem has the appearance of an opened chalice. Period
of existence: Upper Jurassic – Upper Cretaceous.

Pseudocymopolia jurassica

Upper Jurassic: Zmijanje – CW55

SELLIPORELLA (sella, from Latin: seat, saddle).

Selliporella donzelli Sartoni 

Liassic – Dogger: Duži – HE9, Hutovo – HE17
Upper Dogger – Lower Kimmeridgian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Lower Dogger: Ždralice – NW70
Dogger: Viduša Mountain – HE53
Uppermost Dogger: Borova Glava – Krug – SW1

SESTROSPHAERA Pia 1920 
This genus is named after the Latin word sestertius, which was an ancient Roman
monetary unit and the Greek word sfaíra, meaning sphere.

Sestrosphaera liasina

Middle Liassic: Tičevo Polje – SW34
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THYRSOPORELLA Guembel, 1913 (thýrsos, from Greek: thyrsus – decorated staff).
Tyrsoporella sp.

Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Upper Srebrenik – NE126

VERTICILLOPORELLA Rezak, 1959 (vertex,-ticis, from Latin: vortex)
Verticilloporella dalmatica

Upper Barremian: Žeravice – E43
Barremian – Aptian: Drecelj – E11

Type CHAROPHYTA
The degree of development puts this type between algae and mosses. They have separate
organs: rhizoids, cauloid and phylloids. The cauloid has a central tube and annular crust.
The phylloids are arranged in whorls, with oogonia in the axilla and antheridia from the
bottom side. The interior of the oogonia is imbued with calcium carbonate. They are
preserved as fossils under the name gyrogonite.

Order CHARALES

The spiral cells of the gyrogonite are coiled to the left and in a counter-clockwise direction.

Family Clavatoraceae Reid and Groves, 1916

The gyrogonite is protected with a sheathing known as the urticule, which has the
appearance of a saccule (clavator, from Latin: mace-bearer, cudgel-bearer).

LAGYNOPHORA Stache, 1880 
This genus is named after the Greek words lagynos, meaning pitcher, flask, and féro,
meaning to bear. At the tip of the gyrogonite, the spiral ribbons are thickened,
straightened and build a column around the central canal. 

Lagynophora liburnica Stache 
Lower Paleocene (Danian): Ljubuški – Čapljina – Dračevo – HW9a, Podveležje –
HE20

Family Characeae Leonhardi, 1863

The gyrogonites have five visible spiral ribbons, which are tapered towards the tip. Period
of existence: Tertiary – present.

Tribe Chareae 
During the lifespan of a unit, the gyrogonite tip has a corolla with five cells.

CHARA Linnaeus, 1753
The gyrogonite is oval. The spiral ribbons are flat or sunken. The basal pore is
infundibular. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Chara escheri Unger 
Older Freshwater Miocene of the Duvno Basin
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Chara longovata Papp 

Fossils collected by Radiša Milojević and determined by Blagica Stojčić in 1964

Chara majoriformis Papp 

The coal-bearing group of Tušnica – hanging wall and footwall

Chara multispira Papp 

see Duvno Basin – SW7

Tribe Nitelleae Leonhardi, 1863
The Nitella tribe is present only in recent representatives. All other forms described
under this name belong to other genera. The recent Nitellopsis genus is from the
younger Neogene. (Milan Herak, 1963, p.58)

NITELLA (Agardh, 1824) Braun, 1897
Instead of being closed with a basal plate, the lower aperture is closed with three
separate chambers not dependent on the calcine (Maslov 1963, p. 229).

Nitella sp.

Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Gabela – Stolac – HE9

CHARACEAE INCERTAE SEDIS
MUNIERIA Deecke, 1883

Its exterior appearance is reminiscent of Dasycladaceae of the Oligoporella genus.
The axial canal is thin, particularly in the intermediate rings. The holotype from
Bakony is undoubtedly a Characeae from the Lower Cretaceous as was described by
Hantken (1883).

Munieria baconica Hantken, 1883 

Valanginian – Hauterivian: South-western Bosnia – SW13
Valanginian – Barremian: Dinara – SW5, Grmeč W – NW20
Neocomian: Lastva anticline – HE25
Barremian – Albian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Western and South-western
Bosnia – SW42, Viduša Mountain – HE53

Type RHODOPHYTA

These are accreted and exceptionally red algae deriving their named from the Greek words
rodódis, meaning rosy, and fyton, meaning plants. The Lithothamnion genus extends into
cold seawaters up to 73° of the south latitude and up to 80° of the north latitude.

Class FLORIDEAE

This class is named afrer the Latin word flos, -oris, meaning flower, and the Greek word
idéa, meaning to view. The thallus cells are connected with plasma filaments. They have
an alternation of the gametophyte and sporophyte. 
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Order CRYPTONEMIALES

The name of this order originates from the Greek words kruptós, meaning concealed, and
nema, meaning thread. They have crossed or zonal sporangia (tetrasporangia). Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present. 

Family Corallinaceae (corallium, from Latin: coral)

The thallus is multilamellar and partly or completely imbued with calcium carbonate. The
hypothallus has horizontal filaments and the perithallus has vertical filaments protected
with a thin crust. A mesothallus can be extricated occasionally. 

Subfamily Melobesioideae

This subfamily is named after the Melobesia genus. The thallus is undivided and has the
appearance of a glomerulus. Shaped in the form of a coating, it is attached to objects.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

LITHOTHAMNIUM Philippi, 1837 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words lithos, meaning rock, and thámnos,
meaning shrub. The thallus has septi at various levels. The filaments are arranged
into sequences. Areas of accretion are frequently observed. They presently exist in
all seas. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Lithothamnium andrusovii Lemoine
Paleocene: Striježevica – N83
Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud plateau – NE125
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Mlinište – SW19, Čelićka River – NE22
Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Dragić Brijeg – Drenova – NE32, Džakule – NE36

Lithothamnium nummuliticum Guembel 
Middle Eocene: Međeđa – NE76

Lithothamnium contraversum (Lemoine) 
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Huremi – NE46, Čelićka River – NE22

Lithothamnium torulosum (Guembel) 
Paleocene and Eocene: Zagorje – HW19
Eocene: Mrakovica – NW45

LITHOPHYLLUM Phillipi, 1837 
This genus is named after the Greek words lithos, meaning rock, and fýllo, meaning
leaf or flower. The hypothallus and perithallus are arranged into sequences. The
transverse septi have fused. The sequences in the hypothallus are concentric and those
in the perithallus are parallel to the crust. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Lithophyllum carpaticum
Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Dragić Brijeg – Drenova – NE32

Lithophyllum contraversum (Lemoine) 
Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud plateau – NE125
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Huremi – NE46, Čelićka River – NE22
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Lithophyllum densum Lemoine

Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud plateau – NE125
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Huremi – NE46
Paleocene: Striježevica – N83

Lithophyllum mengaudi var. carpatica (Lemoine) 

Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud – NE125
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Huremi – NE46

Lithophyllum quadrangulum Lemoine 

Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Čelićka River – NE22

LITHOPORELLA 
Steinar Foslie believes that the lithoporella are a subgenus of the genus Melobesia
Lamouroux, 1912. The hypothallus is constructed of a sequence of cubic cells,
whereas the perithallus is constructed of elongated cells. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Lithoporella melobesoides Foslie 

Eocene: Mrakovica – NW45

MESOPHYLLUM Lemoine, 1928 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word mesoi, meaning between, and
fýllo, meaning leaf. The thallus is crusty and the filaments are arranged into sequences
as in lithophylla, which frequently have a mesothallus. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Mesophyllum varians (Lemoine)

Paleocene: Striježevica – N83
Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud plateau – NE125
Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Dragić Brijeg – Drenova – NE32

THAUMATOPORELLA Pia, 1927 
This genus is named after the Greek words thavma,-atos, meaning marvellous, and
póros, meaning pore. Julius Pia believed Thaumatoporella to be a Dasycladaceae
whereas, in 1969, Johnson temporarily placed it into the Family Solenoporaceae. On
the other hand, Milan Herak (1963) considers this to be a melobesioid. This refers to
the Thaumatoporella parvovesiculifera, a species very frequently occurring in the
Mesozoic of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Thaumatoporella parvovesiculifera (Raineri)

Ladinian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24
Upper Triassic: Prgoševo – E26, Hrvaćani – Uzlomac – N5
Lower Liassic: Lastva anticline – HE25, Kuti – HE23
Middle Liassic: Lastva anticline – HE25
Upper Liassic: Vran Mountain – SW41
Lower Dogger: Radić Vrh – NW47
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Liassic – Dogger: Zavala – Slano – HE60, Hutovo – HE17
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Radić Vrh – NW47, Gnjilavac – NW16, Višnjevo – HE55
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Gnjilavac – NW16, Paklina – Ljubuša – SW23
Valanginian – Hauterivian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Velež – Čabulja – HES2,
Grmeč W – NW20
Valanginian – Barremian: Dinara – SW5
Barremian – Aptian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Grmeč – NW20
Albian – Cenomanian: Velež – HE53
Cenomanian: Selište – HE45, South-eastern Herzegovina – NE20a
Senonian: Lastva – HE25, Nevesinje – HE32
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – Tihotina – NW51
Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23
Coniacian – Santonian: Grmeč – NW22

Subfamily Corallinoideae

This subfamily is named after the genus Corallina. The thallus is ramified and arbuscular
and disintegrates into meristems. The middle layer of the hypothallus has long cells and
the perithallus short cells. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

AMPHIROA Lamouroux, 1816 
This name of this genus originates from the Greek word amfi-, meaning both sides, roa,
meaning fruit and the shrub of the pomegranate species Punica granatum. Period of
existence: Eocene (?Cretaceous) – present.
Amphiroa propria (Lemoine) 

Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik and the Ljenobud plateau – NE125
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Čelićka River – NE22

Subfamily Solenoporoideae

This subfamily is named after the genus Solenopora.

PARACHAETETES Deninger, 1906 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pa, meaning along, and
chaeta, meaning bristles. The transverse septa are arranged into filaments. The septa
are formed at the same level and create concentric rows of cells, which is reminiscent
of a tabulate coral of the Chaetetes genus. Accordingly, the Parachaetetes genus gets
its name from the Chaetetes genus. Period of existence: Silurian – Cretaceous.

Parachaetetes asvapatii Pia 
Lower Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20

PSEUDOLITHOTHAMNIUM Pfender, 1936 
This genus is reminiscent of the Lithothamnion genus from the Melobesioideae
subfamily. 

Pseudolithothamnium album 
Upper Albian – Cenomanian or just Cenomanian: Braćan – E8
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SOLENOPORA Dybowski, 1878 (sōlḗn, from Greek: pipe; póros, from Greek: opening)
Period of existence: Cambrian – Silurian.

SOLENOPORELLA Rothpletz, 1908
In this case, it is more probable that the period of existence is Jurassic.

Solenoporella jurassica Lemoine 

Younger Malmian: Bosanska Krupa S – NW3a

Family Squamariaceae (squama, from Latin: shell)

The representatives of this family are mostly from the Palaeogene of Europe and the USA.
A few recent forms have a completely calcified aragonite skeleton while others do not
have this skeleton. The thallus is divided into the hypothalli, perithalli and mesothalli.
They grow in the form of a coating 0.2 mm to 0.5 mm thick. In the present age, they live
in tropical and subtropical seas, usually in the sublittoral zone (at a depth of 30 m to 90
m).

ETHELIA (ethele, from Greek: prepared) 
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Ethelia alba (Pfender) 

Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik and the Ljenobud plateau – NE125, Čelićka River –
NE22

PEYSSONNELIA

Peyssonnelia antiqua (Johnson) 

Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik and the Ljenobud plateau – NE125, Čelićka River –
NE22
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Huremi – NE46

Order NEMALIONALES

This order is name after the contemporary genus Nemalion – marine red algae. This order
was not known in Soviet literature. 

Family Gymnocodiaceae 

Their name originates from the fact that they were once considered to be green algae from
the Codiaceae family. The thallus is elongated and occasionally somewhat meristematic
or dichotomically ramified and even irregular. Oval sporangia are located in the cortical
layer. 

GYMNOCODIUM Pia, 1927 
The length of the thallus is approximately 1 cm. The wall is thin, and it is abundant
in magnesium, i.e., it is dolomitic. The carbonatation flows from the exterior to the
interior and it is relatively weak, hence, the name gymnos, meaning unclad in Greek.
The thallus consists of tubules protruding to the thallus’ surface in the form of large
simple pores. Period of existence: Permian – Triassic.
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Gymnocodium bellerophontis (Rothpletz) 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Šuljci – SE13, Ilovača – SE5, Tavna River and
Domana Creek – NE24

PERMOCALCULUS Elliot, 1955 
This genus is named after the Latin words calx -leis, meaning limestone, and calculus,
meaning pebble. In this case, the carbonate wall is considerably stronger, whereas
the pores are much finer. They have irregular contours with ramified rims.

Permocalculus fragilis (Pia) Kochansky and Slišković, 1966

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Šuljci – SE13, Tjentište – SE14

Permocalculus inopinatus

Barremian – Aptian: Drecelj – E11

Permocalculus tenellus

Upper Permian: Tjentište – SE14

RHODOPHYTA INCERTAE SEDIS
DONEZELLA Maslov, 1929 (named after the algologist) 

The thallus is dorsoventral and the filamentous cells are ramified. They are broadened
in a barrel-like manner or are subquadratic with calcified walls. The thallus has septa
constructed of cells having apertures in the centre. Period of existence: Carboniferous.

Donezella lutugini Maslov, 1929

Middle Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12

ALGAE INCERTAE SEDIS
Genus incertae sedis DISTICHOPLAX 

This genus is named after the Greek words di, meaning bi-, stíchos, meaning line,
and plax, meaning plate.

Distichoplax biserialis (Dietrich) 

Upper Thanetian: Podveležje – HE20
Upper Paleocene: Striježevica N83, Srebrenik – Ljenobud – NE125
Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Dragić Brijeg – Drenova – NE32
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Huremi – NE46
Lower Eocene: Knežica – NW26, Kotlovača – Zovik – NW27

ASTERODISCUS

Asterodiscus tarameli

Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Mrakovica – NW45

Family incertae sedis Microcodiaceae Maslov, 1956

This is an extinct group of limestone algae, which have left behind microscopically tiny
limestone segments – pyramids, prisms or cones merged into crusts, bumps or hollow
cylinders. 
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MICROCODIUM Glück, 1914 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words mikró, meaning small, and kodion,
meaning fine sheep wool. The forms of the Microcodium are rosettes or irregularly
cylindrical formations of the mentioned segments and they are hollow on the inside.
The cross-section of these segments (pyramids, prisms, etc.) is the shape of a loop
opened on both sides. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Microcodium sp.
Upper Paleocene: Gabela – Stolac – HE9

NANNOCONUS Kamptner, 1938 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin words nannus, meaning dwarf, and
conus, meaning cone. The skeleton is cylindrically-conical or dolioform and
calcareous. It is to 18 to 30 microns in size with an elongated internal cavity. The
segments are sphenoid and are arranged radially around the internal cavity, which
consists of one third of the skeleton. Period of existence: Tithonian – Aptian.

Nannoconus steinmanni
Upper Berriasian – Valanginian: Maglaj S – CE15

Type LYCOPSIDA
These are Cormophyta whose level of development makes them reminiscent of the local
creeping cedar trees (Lycopodium), which is how they were named (lykos, from Greek:
curb bit, hook; podion, from Greek: leg; ops, from Greek: face). The creeping cedar spreads
across the ground by means of prostration. Some horizontal branches have multiple roots
and are firmly fixed into the ground. They build “hooks” that are inconvenient to
pedestrians. Period of existence: Silurian – present.

Order LEPIDODENDRALES 

These are trees with a ramified subterranean trunk (stigmaria). The trunk bears offshoots,
which leave a scar (stigma) when they fall off. The superterranean trunk thickens as it
grows and ramifies dichotomically. The bark of the trunk contains visible scars in the areas
where the phylloids have fallen off in a strictly determined arrangement. The scars are
used to distinguish and classify the remains of the trunk (lepís, -pidos, from Greek: scale,
shell; déndron, from Greek: tree). Period of existence: Middle Devonian – Permian.

Family Lepidodendraceae Endlicher, 1836

The trunks are up to 30 m tall and up to 2 m thick. The phylloid scars are fusiform-rhombic
to rotund-elliptical. The phylloids, which have a single nerve, are linear or lanceolate and
rarely grow to be longer than 0.5 m. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Lower
Permian.

LEPIDODENDRON Sternberg 1820 
The phylloid scars have the shape of rhombic-fusiform pillows, which are separated
or make contact with each other. They are arranged in a spiral manner. Period of
existence: Lower Carboniferous – Lower Permian
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Lepidodendron aff. veitheimianum
Permo-Carboniferous: Zubovići – SE18

LYCOPSIDA INCERTAE SEDIS
CYCLOSTIGMA Haughton, 1860 

This genus is named after the Greek word kyklos, meaning circle, and stigma, meaning
scar. The tree is dichotomically ramified with larger interspaces. The trunk has spirally
arranged scars, which are small and mutually spaced. The phylloids are subulate and
falcately curved at the tip. Period of existence: Upper Devonian – Lower
Carboniferous.

Cyclostigma hercynium Weiss 
Upper Devonian: Rasavci – NW14

Type ARTHROPSIDA
The trunk is articulated (verticillate), divided into nodes and internodes, which is where
this type gets its name (arthron, from Greek: joint; ops, from Greek: face). The leaves are
microphyllous. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Order ASTEROCALAMITALES 

This order derives its name from the Latin words astēr, meaning star, and calamus, meaning
cane. Trees, shrubbery and herbaceous plants belong to this order. The stem is relatively
robust with longitudinal ribs, which do not alternate on the nodes. The space occupied by
the laburnum during youth, remains empty in the internodes in the case of adult units,
whereas septa are formed on the nodes in the shape of rings or sieves. The leaves are narrow,
long, upward facing, sprouting from the nodes, have a single vein and are frequently
dichotomically forked multiple times. Period of existence: Middle Devonian – Middle Jurassic.

Family Asterocalamitaceae Hirmer, 1927

These are mostly shorter tress with a robust trunk and branches sprouting from the nodes
without any order. The leaves are thin, long and are forked multiple times. Only the
Asterocalamites genus belongs to this group. Period of existence: End of Famennian –
Lower Carboniferous. 

ASTEROCALAMITES Schimper, 1862
Period of existence: End of Famennian – Lower Carboniferous.

Asterocalamites scrobiculatus Schlotheim, 1862
Lower Carboniferous: Podkoran – E10

Asterocalamites sp. ? 
Upper Devonian: Rasavci – NW14

Order EQUISETALES

This order was named after the genus Equisetum – puzzlegrass, horsestail. The plants are
similar to puzzlegrass having a subterranean horizontal stem and tubular vertical stems on
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the surface. The hollow interior of the surface stem has accentuated ribs, which are
longitudinal just as the ones on the exterior surface. These ribs alternate from joint to joint.
Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – present.

Family Equisetaceae Michaux, 1803 

These are herbaceous plants and small shrubs. The stem has no possibility of growth. The
leaves are very short and coalesce into a cylindrical ring. Period of existence: Lower
Permian – present.

EQUISETITES Sternberg, 1833 
This genus is named after the Equisetum genus, i.e., ordinary puzzlegrass. The plants
are similar to puzzlegrass. Period of existence: Upper Permian – Upper Jurassic.

Equisetites columnaris (Brongniart)
Middle Liassic: Veja Creek – HW33

EQUISETUM Linnaeus, 1753
Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous – present.

Equisetum sp.
Freshwater Miocene: Prozor – HN5

Family Calamitaceae Unger, 1842

The stem has the possibility of secondary growth in terms of stoutness. In the lower part
of the stem, there are additional roots instead of leaves. A diaphragm separates the interior
of the stem in the area of the nodes. At the tip of the internodes, the veins bifurcate
dichotomically so as to evade the node. Hence, branches of two neighbouring veins merge
on the surface of the nodes and create a new vein.

CALAMITES Suckow, 1784 (calamus, from Latin: cane, reed) 
The stem is robust and tubular. Its bark is smooth or with longitudinal striae. All nodes
or just some of them have branches. Period of existence: Middle Carboniferous –
Lower Permian.

Subgenus EUCALAMITES

All nodes bear leaves.
Calamites (Eucalamites) major Brongniart 

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4
Calamites (Eucalamites) varians Germar 

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Subgenus STYLOCALAMITES

There are few branches, which are not arranged in any specific order. However, they
always grow out of knots.
Calamites (Stylocalamites) suckowi

Permo-Carboniferous: Krneta Kuće – NW11
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Type PTEROPSIDA
This type is the dominant type of land vegetation in the present age. The leaves are formed
from the offshoots of the stem and they have a well-developed and wide leaf blade. In the
case of more primitive forms, the sporangia are formed on the bottom side of the leaf blade
and with more advanced forms, the sporangia are at the top side of the leaf blade and there
are several always together. Ferns do not have seeds whereas seed fern and flowering
plants do. Flowering plants are divided into gymnosperms and angiosperms. 

Class FILICES (filix, -licis, from Latin: fern) 

During the Middle Devonian, there were ferns, which are, in several ways, similar to
psilophytes (psīlós, from Greek: undressed, naked). The more advanced ferns are those
from the Upper Devonian. Period of existence: Middle Devonian – present.

Order FILICALES 

These are true ferns. They belong to a more advanced subclass of ferns, i.e., those whose
sporangial walls consist of a single layer of cells and are called leptosporangiates (leptos,
from Greek: thin). Filices are part of the order of isosporic ferns. Period of existence:
Carboniferous – present.

Family Pteridaceae Gaudichaud, 1826

The root is covered with little hairs or squama. The leaves are uniform and rarely have
two forms. The sporangia are small, flattened and are located on a long pedicle, in the
form of a slant or vertical ring, which is not completely circular. Period of existence: Lower
Cretaceous – present.

PTERIS Linnaeus, 1753 (pteris, from Greek: fern) 
The leaves have singly pinnate. The leaflets are up to 20 cm in length and are linear-
lanceolate (just as a dagger). The venation is pinnate. Period of existence: Eocene –
present.

Pteris sp.
Freshwater Miocene: Modra – NW43

Order SALVINIALES 

This order is named after the Salvinia genus. These are heterosporic water ferns without
sporangia. Their sorus is unisexual. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Salviniaceae Dumortier, 1829

This family has just only one genus.

SALVINIA Micheli, 1729 (salvus, from Latin: alive, saved) 
The stalk grows horizontally. Two rows of leaves separate themselves into two rows,
which float on the surface (the name of genus refers to them), whereas the third row
has leaves bifurcated into filiform structures and it is submerged. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.
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Salvinia sp.
Freshwater Miocene: Prozor – HN5

PTEROPSYDA INCERTAE SEDIS
SPHENOPTERIS Brongniart, 1828 

This name of this order originates from the Greek words sfen, meaning wedge, and
Pteris meaning fern. This is a formal genus uniting the leaf flora for which
reproductive organs have not been found that would enable positioning of this species
in the system. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Cretaceous. 

Sphenopteris sp.
Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Sphenopteris sp.
Carboniferous: Stari Majdan – Ljubija – NW18

Class GYMNOSPERMAE

The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words gymnos, meaning unclad, and
spérma, meaning seed. This class is divided into four subclasses: Pteridospermidae,
Cycadophyta, those with a mantle shrouding the seed (Gnetidea) and conifers (Pinidae).

Subclass PTERIDOSPERMIDAE (pteris, from Greek: fern)

This is a completely extinct group of Gymnospermae with an exterior appearance similar
to that of ferns. This subclass has seed embryos, which have chambers for receiving
microspores, but do not have true seeds with a sprout (whose growth has been interrupted).
Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Order CYCADOFILICALES (kykao, from Greek: to stir, to mix)

The Ancient Greeks gave the name kykas to their forms of the “doum palm” tree given
that they noticed its combined appearance as it transits from ferns to spermatophytes.  

Family Lyginopteridaceae Potonié, 1902

This family was named after the Lyginopteris genus (from Greek lygízo: to bend, to fold).
The plants are arborescent or arbuscular with a thin stem. The surface of the stem has a
loop-like structure or horizontal edges and striae. 

DIPLOTHMENA Stur, 1877 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words diplos, meaning and temenos,
meaning snippet, cut off. The leaves are trifoliate with alternatingly positioned
leaflets, which are spear-shaped, hastate or pinnate. The main vein goes along the
leaf blade and ramifies entering into the leaflets. Period of existence: Carboniferous.

Diplothmena patentissima Ettingshausen 
Lower Carboniferous: Podkoran – E10
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MARIOPTERIS Zeiller, 1879
The arborescent stem was probably hooked onto a base but it is not a liana. The stem
is thin, longitudinally striped with transverse plates. The leaves have quadruple
forking and are pinnately compound. The leaflets are large, asymmetrical and semi-
triangular and have the features of pecopteris. They are sessile on their axis and with
their entire base with a slight descent. They have a sinuate or dentate margin. The
seeds are categorised under the name Cyclospermum. Period of existence:
Carboniferous.

Mariopteris sp.
Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Family Medullosaceae Sterzel, 1896

These are ligneous plants with a polystelic system and a secondary growth in terms of
thickness. The leaves are large and are doubly to quadruple pinnate. The seed embryos are
described under the names Trigonocarpus, Rhabdocarpus, etc. Period of existence: Upper
Devonian – Permian.

ALETHOPTERIS Sternberg, 1825 (alethes, from Greek: true) 
The leaves are large and triple to quadruple pinnate. The leaflets alternate, they are
open, interconnected, oval-lanceolate, with an entire margin. They are sessile with
the entire abaxial bottom surface. Period of existence: Upper Carboniferous –
Permian.

Alethopteris lonchitica
Moscovian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17

DICTYOPTERIS (diktyon, from Greek: net)
Dictyopteris brongniartii Guthier, 1835

This is a type of the Linopteris genus and hence it is a Medullosaceae.
Dictyopteris? sp.

Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12

IMPARIPTERIS (NEUROPTERIS) (impar, from Latin: unequal)
Imparipteris (Neuropteris) ovata

Upper Westphalian: Rasavci – NW14 (N. Pantić 1965 in E. Kulenović, 1983.)

LINOPTERIS Presl, 1838
Linopteris cf. muensteri Jongmans

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

NEUROPTERIS Sternberg, 1825 (neûron, from Greek: nerve) 
The internal surface of the leaf’s lobe is unilaterally pinnate, whereas the external
surface is bipinnate. The leaflets are sessile but are fastened to one point. They have
an entire margin, are straight or falcately curved with parallel edges. The central vein
extends to 2/3 of the lengths of the leaf. Period of existence: Devonian – Permian.
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Neuropteris cf. flexuosa Brongniart

Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12 (F. Katzer 1910)

Neuropteris gigantea Sternberg

Middle Carboniferous: Paleozoic of the Sana River (Kulenović 1983)

ODONTOPTERIS Brongniart 1828 (odoús, odontos, from Greek: tooth) 
The rachis of the leaf is forked in the shape of a pitchfork. The leaf is unilaterally
pinnate. The leaflets have the features of Pecopteris or Neuropteris. They are sessile
with their broad base and they do not have an accentuated central vein. The secondary
veins start from the centre of the leaflet or the petiole. Period of existence: Middle
Carboniferous – Permian.

Odontopteris obtusa Brongniart 

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Odontopteris subcrenulata A. Zeiller 

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

PTERIDOSPERMAE INCERTAE SEDIS

TRIGONOCARPUS Brongniart, 1828 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words trígono, meaning triangle,
and karpós, meaning fruit. The seed is ellipsoid with an obtuse rounded bean-sized
tip. The surface has three ridges, i.e., a number of ridges divisible by three. The bottom
surface is hexagonal. The external and internal layers are fleshy and the middle layer
is hard. This name is also used for seeds of Cordaites. 

Trigonocarpus sp.

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

RHABDOCARPUS (Goeppert) Berger, 1848 (rhabdos, from Greek: rod) 
The seed is large, ovate or oblong-ovate, tapered or conical at the tip, with a rounded
abaxial surface and longitudinal ribs and striae. The external layer is fleshy and the
internal layer is hard. Period of existence: Middle and Upper Carboniferous.

Rhabdocarpus ovoideus Berger var. regularis Sternberg 

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Rhabdocarpus cf. disciformis Sternberg

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Subclass STACHIOSPERMIDAE (CONIFEROPHYTA)

This subclass derives its name from the Greek words stákhus, meaning ear of a grain,
conifer cone, and spérma, meaning seed. These are Pteropsida with unisexual cones of the
most various forms. The stem is robust and ramified. The leaves are simple, not ramified
and have an entire margin. Only the spermatozoids of primitive groups have flagella.
Period of existence: End of Devonian – present.
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Order CORDAITALES

The Cordaites order was named after their discoverer August Joseph Corda who was the
curator at the Czech National Museum in Prague during the first half of the 19th century.
The trees are tall having a relatively thin trunk and a ramified canopy at the top. The leaves
sprout out spirally and are long, having pinnate or parallel venation. The trunk has a robust
heartwood and a very small phloem, whereas the xylem layer is thick and the bark is well-
developed. The tracheids are of the same type as those of the present day Araucaria. Period
of existence: End of Devonian – Triassic.

Family Cordaitaceae Grand’Eury, 1887

The members of this family are typical Cordaites. Many links between the names of formal
genera for the tree, leaves and seeds, which all have special names, have not been
determined with certainty. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Upper Permian.

CORDAITES Unger, 1850
The leaves are long and narrow, lanceolate or oblong-circular and not dentate. They
are obtuse or mucronate and are gradually tapered towards the base. The base is rather
broad and thus the leaf is sessile. The veins are exceptionally rectilinear or slightly
undulate with a few interveins. Period of existence: Namurian – Lower Permian.

Cordaites borassifolius Sternberg 
Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Cordaites goldenbergianus Weiss 
Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Cordaites palmaeformis Goeppert 
Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Cordaites principalis Germar
Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Cordaites sp.
Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

CARDIOCARPON Brongniart, 1828 
This genus is named after the Greek words kardia, meaning heart, and karpós,
meaning fruit. It is synonymous with the genus Cardiocarpus Brongniart, 1881. This
is the formal genus for seeds, which are presumed to belong to Cordaites. The seed
is lenticular or obovate, round or elongated-reniform with a slightly elevated tip and
a cordate dentation in the base of the seed. The rim of the seed is fleshy and the surface
consists of concentric folds. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Upper
Permian.

Cardiocarpon (Cardiospermum) gutbieri Geinitz 
Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Cardiocarpon cerasiformis Gutbier

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4
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SAMAROPSIS Goeppert, 1864
This is a normal genus for seeds of various gymnosperms, which are relatively small,
with a lenticular cross-section. The seeds have an elongated tip and dented at the base
and can be smooth or with fine folds. The seed is caped with symmetrically arranged
excrescences of the external membrane, which are in the shape of two wings. These
wings are not fused at the tip and the base of the seed. Period of existence: Namurian
– Triassic.

Samaropsis cf. ovalis Lesquereux 

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Samaropsis socialis Grand’Eury 

Moscovian: Hodžin Gaj – E4

Order CONIFERALES 

The name of this order is derived from the Latin words conus, meaning conifer cone and
fero, meaning to bear. The conifer cones, the trees and more rarely the shrubbery of this
order have monopodial ramification. The canopy is of verticillate appearance. The lateral
branches are bilaterally arranged. The trunk has resin canals. Period of existence:
Carboniferous – present.

Family Voltziaceae Arnold, 1947 

The squamous leaves are spirally arranged. They can be fleshy and lingular or narrow-
linearly flattened. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Lower Cretaceous.

VOLTZIA Brongniart, 1828
This genus was named in the mid-18th century after Philippe Louis Voltz, a mining
inspector from France. The leaves are frequently dimorphic. The lower leaves are
short, spirally arranged, bent in a falcate manner, with a sharp apex and a broad base
whereas the upper leaves are linear, long are relatively broad with an obtuse apex and
4 to 5 more robust veins. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Triassic.

Voltzia heterophylla Brongniart, 1828

Lower Triassic: Smreka – CE21

PSEUDOVOLTZIA 
The seed scale has five distal sterile scales on its rudimentary axis and two to three
podial megasporophylls, each of which has a seed embryo. In the phylogenetic series,
Pseudovoltzia connects the Lebachia genus towards the Voltzia, Ulmannia and other
genera. Period of existence: Upper Permian.

Pseudovoltzia cf. libeana

Younger Permian: Paleozoic area of Central Bosnia – CW9

ULLMANNIA Goeppert, 1850
Period of existence: Upper Carboniferous – Permian.
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Family Taxaceae Lindley, 1838 (taxus, from Latin: European yew). 

This family consists of trees and shrubbery. The leaves are lanceolate or linear, alternating
or opposite (on horizontal branches) and are usually distichous. The conifer cones are
usually diocious. It is surprising that the fossils of this family, headed by the European
yew, have thus far not been documented. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Family Pinaceae Lindley, 1836 (pinus, from Latin: pine tree). 

The trees of this family are mostly evergreen (except for the Larch tree). The family is
divided into three tribes: Abieteae (Abies, Cathaya, Keteleeria, Pseudotsuga and Tsuga),
Lariceae (Cedrus, Larix, Pseudolarix) and Pineae (Pinus, Ducampopinus). The genera
Tsuga, Keteleeria, Cedrus and Pinus have been determined in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Period of existence: Jurassic – present. 

TSUGA Carrière, 1855 
When observing this genus by it pollen, it may be deduced that it exists from Eocene
and when observed by its conifer cones and leaves, it may be concluded that it exists
from Miocene. The tree is tall and has a conical canopy. The leaves are acicular,
narrowing at the bottom into a thin petiole. The leaf may be up to 35 mm x 3 mm in
size. The conifer cones are ovoid – orbicular with relatively large oval scales. Their
size is 3 x 3 cm. The seeds are up to 4 mm long (with a wing up to 14 mm long).

Tsuga sp.

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59 (determined from pollen, M. Ercegovac, 1970).

KETELEERIA Carrière, 1866 
The trees of this genus have a conical treetop. The leaf (needle) is 30 mm x 3 mm in
size. It is thick-flattened and narrows down to a short petiole that ends with a disc.
The vertical shoots are spirally arranged and the lateral shoots are distichous. The
conifer cone is up to do 20 cm in size. It is oval or cylindrical, light with flabellate
scales, which have a petiole and are ligneous. The seed peers out from beneath the
scale. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Keteleeria sp.

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59 (determined by means of pollen, M. Ercegovac
1970)

CEDRUS Link, 1841 (kédros, from Greek: cedar) 
The tree can be up to do 70 m tall. There are two types of shoots: long shoots with
individually placed spirally arranged needles and short shoots arranged into groups
of 30 – 40. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Cedrus sp.

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59 (determined from pollen, M. Ercegovac 1970)

PINUS Linnaeus, 1753 (pinus, from Latin: pine tree)
The tree of the Pinus genus can be from 3 m to 60 m tall, with a thick trunk and
ramified treetop. The leaf can be from 3 cm to 30 cm long, it is acicular with a
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denticulate margin and a sharp apex. The cross-section of the leaf is concave-convex
or triangular. Some of the conifer cone species remain closed. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present

Pinus hageni Heer 
Freshwater Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35

Pinus aff. halepensis Mill. 
Freshwater Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Pinus hampeana Unger 
Freshwater Miocene: Bijelo Brdo (Ahmed Polić, 1937, p. 22)

Pinus hepios (Unger) Heer 
Freshwater Miocene: Breza – CE1 (roof of the top layer) Humci – NW18, Vrpeć –
Vesela – Poriče – CW24, Mezgraja – NE77, Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Pinus holothana Unger 
Freshwater Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Pinus megaloptera Ettingshausen
Freshwater Miocene: Kakanj – CE4 (roof of the top layer), Zenica-Sarajevo Basin –
CW26 (roof of the top layer – Lašva series) 

Pinus ornata Sternberg 
Freshwater Miocene: Mostar – HW10 (roof of the top layer)

Pinus saturni Unger 
Freshwater Miocene: Zurunići – NW59, Veliko Palančište – NW57, Žuljevica –
NW62

Pinus speciformis Unger 
Freshwater Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35

Family Taxodiaceae Neger, 1907

Apart from longer permanent shoots, the majority of these trees also have short deciduous
shoots. The leaves are mostly monomorphic and are acicular or squamous. The conifer
cones are round and are sessile at the tip of the small branch and some of their seeds have
wings. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

SEQUOIA Endlicher, 1847 
This genus was named after Sequoyah, chief of the North American Cherokee tribe
from the beginning of the 19th century. The shoots have an alternating arrangement.
The leaves are polymorphic with a distichous or spiral arrangement (on the apical
shoots) and are positioned at an angle of approximately 45° in the shoot. The male
cones are approximately 6 mm long with spirally arranged tiny scales and they are
individually positioned in the axilla of the apical shoots where they are densely
covered in squamous leaves. The female cones are oval or nearly globular and are
located on short shoots where they are protected by squamous leaves. The seeds are
obovate, flat with a spike at the tip and a thick and leathery wing. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present. 
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The Sequoia sempervirens species (Lambert, 1839) exist in the present in coastal
regions of California at an altitude of 600 m to 800 m above sea-level. The variety
described as Sequoia gigantea Lindley) has been separated under the name
Sequoiadendron Buchholz, 1939.

Sequoia couttsiae Heer 
Freshwater Oligo-Miocene: Košćani – CE5
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149
Middle Miocene (transitional suite): Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Older Miocene: Ričica (roof of the top layer) – CE8

Sequoia langsdorfi (Brongniart) Heer 
Older Miocene: Mezgraja – NE77
Older Miocene: Brestovica – NE11
Older Miocene: Banovići – NE3a (Pantić 1957)
Older Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Older Miocene: Ugljevik – NE149
Older Miocene: Kakanj – CE4 (roof of the top layer)
Older Miocene: Vrpeć – Vesela – Poriče – CW24
Older Miocene: Maslovare – CW11
Older Miocene: Štrpci (Bijelo Brdo) – E5

Sequoia sternbergi Goeppert
Older Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35 (footwall sandstone)
Older Miocene: Mezgraja – NE77
Older Miocene: Zenica – CW25
Older Miocene: Zurunići – NW59

Sequoia sp.
Older Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a
Older Miocene: Drvar – SW6

TAXODIUM Richard, 1810 
This genus is named after the Latin name for the European yew, and the Greek suffix,
-oides, meaning resembling. The current species Taxodium distichum Linnaeus grows
in the swamp forests in south-eastern USA and in Mexico. It can reach a height of up
to 50 m and it has aerial roots. In the case of fossil species, the leaf is linearly
lanceolate or acicular or lepidote, sessile, narrowing at the base and descending to
the stalk of the shoot, longitudinally striped with a sharp apex and a prominent central
line. The female cones are globular or ellipsoid with spirally stringed ligneous scales,
which are rhombic and have tubercles in the centre. The seeds are 12 mm x 7.6 mm
in size and have winged ribs. Period of existence: Cenomanian – present.

Taxodium distichum distichum Heer 
Older Miocene: Banovići – NE3a (N. Pantić 1957)

Taxodium distichum miocaenicum Heer 
Older Miocene: Banovići – NE3a, Maslovare – CW11
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Freshwater Miocene: Beganovići – NW1
Freshwater Miocene: Gacko – E (S. Brusina 1897)
Freshwater Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Taxodium dubium Sternberg

Freshwater Miocene: Beganovići – NW1

Taxodium sp.

Upper Oligocene: Mišić Jarak – NE83

GLYPTOSTROBUS Endlicher, 1847 
This genus is named after the Greek words glýptes, meaning carving, sculptor, and
strobos, meaning cone. This genus has short trees or shrubs as well as annual and
perennial shoots. The leaves opposite to the sterile shoots are linear or linear-subulate
with a broad base descending along the stalk of the shoot. The leaves are crowded on
annual shoots, whereas the arrangement of the leaves on the perennial shoots is
dispersed and squamous in shape.  The female cones are inversely ovoid, elliptic or
globular. The seeds are 8 mm x 4.9 mm in size. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

Glyptostrobus europaeus (Brongniart) Heer

Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149, Mišić Jarak – NE83
Older Miocene: Banovići – NE3a, Breza – CE1, Đurđevik – NE35, Jelovac – NW21,
Kakanj – CE4, Maslovare – CW11, Ričica – CE8, Štrpci – E5, Vrpeć – Vesela –
Poriče – CW24, Zenica – CW25, Zurunići – NW59
Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11, Kasindo – CS1, Miljevina – SE3, Mostar – HW10,
Omazići – NE95, Ričica – CE8, Rogatica – E3, Upovac – CE11, Zakomo – E6,
Zenica – CW25, Žuljevica – NW62
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Family Cupressaceae Neger, 1907

This family has ramified trees and shrubbery. The leaves are decussate or in whorls of
three, mainly small, short acicular and often dimorphic. The male cones are small,
individually located at the tip of short sprouts and less frequently in axilla. The female
cones have ligneous scales and are sometimes fused and succulent (e.g. Juniperus). The
seeds are occasionally winged. Period of existence: Dogger – present

CUPRESSITES Brongniart (cupressus, from Latin: cypress)

Cupressites richteri Engelhardt 

Freshwater Miocene: Mostar – HW10

Tribe Thujopsidae 
This tribe was named after the Thuja genus. Mature conifer cones are ligneous with flat
scales arranged in the form of the roof tiles.
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LIBOCEDRUS Endlicher, 1847
This genus is named after the words libon, meaning drop, tear, and kédros, meaning
cedar. The trees and shrubbery are monocious and tall (up to do 50 m). The leaves
are squamous, evenly opposite or entirely equal when they are short and cylindrical
with an obtuse apex. The leaves can also be unequal with a lateral ridge. The other
leaves are acute, flat and prostrated along the shoot. The female cones are ovoid or
oblong-ovoid with two to three pairs of ligneous scales placed crosswise. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Libocedrus salicornioides Endlicher 
Older Miocene: Breza – CE1
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin (transitional and Lašva series) – CW26

Tribe Actinostrobeae 
This tribe is named after the Greek words aktis, -tinos, meaning ray, and strobos, meaning
whirling. The conifer cones are mature and ligneous. The scales are dorsoventrally
flattened and closed until maturity.

WIDDRINGTONIA Endlicher
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Widdringtonia ungeri Endlicher 
Older Miocene: Kakanj – CE4
Đ. Vasković (1931, p. 84) denies the reliability of this established data given that
Engelhardt only had twigs from Kakanj based on which the Widdringtonia genus
cannot be differentiated from the Glyptostrobus genus.

Class ANGIOSPERMAE (angḗion, from Greek: vessel, jar)

The angiosperms first developed as ligneous plants, mesophyll and evergreen and
subsequently, they developed as deciduous plants, xerophytes and hydrophytes.
Herbaceous forms occur only later and finally the grass froms occurred. The primitive
angiosperms have tracheids, cells with the purpose of providing support structure and
conductivity. The trachea and firming fibres develop later from the tracheids. Period of
existence: Aptian – present.

Subclass DICOTYLEDONES
This subclass is named after the Greek words di, meaning bi-, and kotyledon, meaning
cotyledon. Many gymnosperms have two cotyledons in the seed and this is a characteristic
indication that dicotyledons are the initial seed type, which is very widespread in the
present age. Monocotyledons developed subsequently from dicotyledons.

Order LAURALES (laurus, from Latin: laurel)

Family Lauraceae A. L. de Jussieu, 1789

These are mostly evergreen trees. The leaf is not dentate and does not have a stipule. Its
venation is densely reticulate with an accentuated main vein. Period of existence: Lower
Cretaceous – present.
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CINNAMOMUM Boehner, 1760 
(cinnamomon, from Cinnamomum tree bark, cinnamon).
The leaf is elliptic-lanceolate with an acute apex and cuneate base. The venation is
pinnate-arcuate with one to three pairs of secondary veins. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

Cinnamomum lanceolatum Unger 
Miocene: Derviši – NW13, Duvno Basin – SW7, Štrpci – E5

Cinnamomum polymorphum Alexander Braun
Older Miocene: Zenica – CW25
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Younger Miocene: Gračanica – CW7
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11, Poriče – Vrpeć – CW24, Štrpci – E5, Vogošća – CE12

Cinnamomum retusum Heer 
Miocene: Zurunići – NW59

Cinnamomum rossmasleri Heer 
Miocene: Modra – NW43

Cinnamomum scheuchzeri Heer
Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Breza – CE1, Duvno Basin – SW7, Humci – NW18, Modra – NW43,
Prozor – HN5, Štrpci – E5

Cinnamomum subrotundum Alexander Braun 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

LAURUS Linnaeus, 1753 (laurus, from Latin: laurel).
The leaf is not dented and the margin is occasionally sinuate. The apex is acute or
obtuse and has an acute base. The venation is pinnate, secondary veins are slightly
curved into an arch or almost straight. Tertiary veins are meandering or winded. The
polygonal net is closed by quaternary veinlets. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

Laurus klementinae Pilar 
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Laurus lalages Unger 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Laurus phoeboides Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Laurus primigenia Unger 
Oligo-Miocene: Košćani – CE5
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11, Modra – NW43, Mostar – HW10
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59
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Laurus princeps Heer 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109
Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35

Laurus stenophylla Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Veliko Palančište – NW57, Vogošća – CE12

Laurus swoszowiciana Unger 
Miocene: Mostar – HW10

LAUROPHYLLUM Goeppert, 1857 
This genus is named after the Latin word laurus, meaning laurel, and the Greek word
fýllo, meaning leaf.

Laurophyllum sp. 1,2 
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

OCOTEA Auhlet, 1775 
This genus is synonymous with the genus Oreodaphne Nees and Martius, 1833. The
name of Ocotea perhaps originates from the Greek word oko, meaning similar, and
the English word tea. The name Oreodaphne originates from the Oreios, the name of
a mountain nymph, who transformed into a laurel tree named Daphne. This genus
has trees and shrubbery. The leaf is broad-lanceolate or elliptic with a cuneate base
and an acute or obtuse apex. The venation is pinnate or less frequently pinnate-
arcuate. The secondary veins are curved or loop-like. The tertiary veins create an
irregular net. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Ocotea heeri Gaudichaud
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

SASSAFRAS Boehmer, 1760 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words sassa, meaning rumen, tripe,
and frasso, meaning to protect.  The trees are deciduous. The leaf is broad oval,
rhombic, elliptic or ternate-lobed with a cuneate base and acute lobed tips. Period of
existence: Lower Cretaceous – present.

Sassafras aesculapi Heer 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

PERSEA Boehmer, 1760 (Persea, from Latin: Persia).
This genus has evergreen trees and shrubbery. The leaf is large, rounded – lanceolate,
with a round or broadly cuneate with a sharp apex. The venation is pinnate, secondary
veinlets are slightly curved or almost linear and arcuately curved on the margin. The
tertiary veinlets are meandering or fractured and positioned perpendicularly to the
previous veinlets. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Persea heeri Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Zenica – CW25
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Persea speciosa Heer 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Persea sp. Heer 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59 (pollen)

Order NYMPHEALES 

This order is named after the genus Nymphaea.

Family Nymphaeaceae Salisbury, 1805

These are perennial herbaceous plants with a rhizome and rectilinear vertical or erect stem.
The above-mentioned applies unless in the case of annuals, which do not have stems but
rather large cordate leaves with long petioles floating on the surface of the water. The
flowers are individual, robust, spirocyclic having long stalks as well as many petals and
stamens, which transitions into petals. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

NYMPHAEA Linnaeus, 1753 (nympha, from Latin: nymph). 
These are perennial aquatic plants with berrylike fruits and many seeds. The cross-
section of the leaves is 10 mm to 30 mm in size; they are cordate in shape with
palmate venation. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Nymphaea charpentieri Heer 
Middle Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

NYMPHAEITES Sternberg, 1825
Nymphaeites sp. (rhizomes) 

Upper Oligocene: Mišić Jarak – NE83

ANOECTOMERIA Saporta, 1865
Anoectomeria brongniarti Saporta 

Upper Oligocene: Mišić Jarak – NE83
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Maslovare – CW11, Štrpci – E5

Family Ceratophyllaceae S.F. Gray, 1821

Only one genus exists in this family. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

CERATOPHYLLUM Linnaeus, 1753 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words kéras, -ratos, meaning horn,
and fýllo, meaning leaf. These are aquatic herbaceous plants without roots. Their
leaves are sessile on whorls and have dichotomous branching into lanceolate or
filamentous lobes with a dentate margin. 

? Ceratophyllum sinjanum F. Kerner, 1905 
Miocene (Older): Vučipolje – SW32
F. Katzer (1921, pp. 43 and 45) writes: “Immediately above the coal bed, there is a
layer (0.6 m) of grey-yellow brownish friable patelliform marly limestone with
remains of the Cyperites stem and several imprints of the shellfish Pisidium as well
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as tiny fruits as those described by F. Kerner (1905, p. 594, table XV, figure 1) as
being the fruit and seed of the Ceratophyllum. These remains have a maximum length
of 10 mm and width of 4 mm, they mostly oblong-ovoid with spikes.” Katzer is not
certain that the remains, at least those from Vučipolje, are seeds, given that these
could be animal remains, e.g., eggshells. An affirmative response to this question
could later not be provided. 

Order HAMAMELIDALES

Family Altingiaceae Lindley, 1846

The family has deciduous or evergreen tress with alternate leaves. The leaf is divided or
entire with palmate or pinnate venation.

LIQUIDAMBAR Linnaeus, 1783 
This genus derives its name from the Latin word liquidus, meaning liquid and the
Middle Persian word ambar, meaning balm. The trees are deciduous with visible
growth rings. The leaf has 3 to 7 lobes with weak petioles and the stipules fall off.
The lobes are broadly triangular or ovate and thinned out at the apex. The leaf margin
is glandular traingular or serrate. The venation is palmate. The primary veins reach
the apex for each lobe and they begin from the vein of the upper pair of lateral lobes.
Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Liquidambar europaeum Alexander Braun 
Miocene: Mostar – HW10

Family Platanaceae Dumontier, 1829

The trees of this family are deciduous. The leaf is large, palmate-lobed or single with
palmate or pinnate venation. Period of existence: Cenomanian – present.

PLATANUS Linnaeus 1753 (platanos, from Greek: plane tree)
The Greek word platanos derives its etymology from the Greek word platýs, meaning
broad /leaf/.The leaf is rhombic or with broadly rounded contours with or without
lobes. It has palmate – pinnate venation with straight and ramified veins. 

Platanus aceroides Goeppert
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109

Order URTICALES (urtica, from Latin: nettle)

Family Ulmaceae Mirbel, 1815 

The trees and shrubbery of this family are evergreen and deciduous. The leaf is simple,
undivided and frequently asymmetric. Its venation is pinnate and frequently with robustly
ramified primary veins. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

ULMUS Linnaeus, 1753 (ulmus, from Latin: elm).
This genus has deciduous trees and rarely shrubbery. The leaf has a short petiole, an
oblique base, a doubly serrated margin and pinnate venation. The fruit is winged with
a small seed. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.
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Ulmus braunii Heer 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Ulmus carpinoides Goeppert 
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109

Ulmus longifolia Unger 
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Gnjuše – CW7
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109

Ulmus plurinervis Unger 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Ulmus sp.
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

ZELKOVA Spach, 1811 
Eurasian authors from previous generation used the name Planera to indicate the
leaves of this genus. The trees of this genus are deciduous. The leaves alternate in
two rows. The leaf has a short petiole. It is almost sessile, ovate-elliptic or lanceolate
in shape with an acute or obtuse apex. The leaf base has slightly uneven sides. The
leaf margin is pinnate-serrate and the venation is pinnate. The midvein is visibly
prominent: The secondary veins separate themselves at an acute angle with just 4 to
15 pairs of veins. 

Zelkova (Planera) ungeri Kováts
Older Miocene: Zenica – CW25
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Maslovare – CW11
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109

Zelkova zelkovifolia (Unger) Bůžek et Kotlaba
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Family Moraceae Link, 1831 (morus, from Latin: mulberry-tree)

These are evergreen or deciduous trees and shrubbery. This family rarely has lianas or
herbaceous plants. The leaves are alternate and the main vein is rather robust. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

FICUS Linnaeus, 1758 (ficus, from Latin: fig) 
These are evergreen and less frequently deciduous trees and lianas. The leaf has a
thick short petiole and can be entire or lobed with an orbicular or orbicular-cuneate
base. The veins are opposite, paired and are mutually connected at the ends. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Ficus lanceolata Heer 
Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17
Miocene: Gnjuše – CW7, Humci – NW18, Kakanj – CE4

Ficus multinervis Heer 
Older Miocene: Brestovica – NE11
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59
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Order FAGALES (fagus, from Latin: beech)

Family Fagaceae Dumortier, 1829

Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

CASTANEA Miller, 1754 (castanea, from Latin: chestnut)
The leaf has a short stalk. Its shape is longitudinally ovate-lanceolate to broad
lanceolate and having a length of up to 25 cm. The apex is acute and the base is
cuneate-acuminate or cordate. It has a dentate margin and the denticles protrude on
the outer side. The venation is craspedodromous. It has 12 to 30 pairs of secondary
veins slightly sunken in the lower area of the leaf. Period of existence: Eocene –
present.

Castanea atavia Unger 

Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149
Older Miocene: Mezgraja – NE77
Miocene: Gnjuše – CW7, Kakanj – CE4, Miljevina – SE3,
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109

Castanea kubiny Kováts

Miocene: Humci – NW18
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Castanea sativa Unger 

Lower and Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Castanea ungeri Heer 

Lower and Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Lower Miocene: Podbrežje – CW14
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Miljevina – SE3

Castanea sp.

Middle Miocene: Zenica – CW25

FAGUS Linnaeus, 1753 (fagus, from Latin: beech).
The trees of this genus are deciduous. The leaf is oblong-ovate and short triangular.
The main vein is robust, the secondary veins alternate or are opposite, straight, not
ramified and do not have interveins. The tertiary veins are sprawled, ramified ad
meandering. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Fagus attenuata Goeppert (aff. Fagus ferruginea Aiton) 

Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Fagus castanaefolia Unger 

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Fagus feroniae Unger 

Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149
Older Miocene: Mezgraja – NE77
Lower Miocene: Zenica – CW25
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Fagus ferruginea Aiton
Older Miocene: Brestovica – NE11
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Fagus ferruginea fossilis Nathorst
Lower Miocene: Podbrežje – CW14
Miocene: Koševo – CE6

Fagus aff. ferruginea fossilis Nathorst
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Fagus pristina Saporta 
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Fagus silvatica Linnaeus 
Holocene: Popov Han near Vareš – CE7a

Fagus sp.
Older Miocene: Banovići – NE3a

QUERCUS Linnaeus, 1753 (quercus, from Latin: oak) 
The lead is oblong-oval, less frequently lanceolate or rounded, acutely or bluntly
dentate, single or double lobed and rarely with an entire margin. Secondary veins
alternate, whereas there are numerous tertiary veins creating tiny buds. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Quercus drymea Unger 
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3, Štrpci – E5

Quercus elaena Unger 
Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7

Quercus furcinervis Rossmässler
Miocene: Mostar – HW10

Quercus gmelini Alexander Braun
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Quercus hamadryadum Unger 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Quercus cf. hamadryadum Unger 
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Quercus lonchitis Unger 
Lower Miocene: Zenica – CW25
Older Miocene: Banovići – NE3a, Mezgraja – NE77
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7, Đurđevik – NE35, Gnjuše – CW7, Humci – NW18,
Kakanj – CE4, Maslovare – CW11, Miljevina – SE3
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Quercus mediterranea Unger 

Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a, Breza – CE1, Maslovare – CW11, Miljevina –
SE3, Modra – NW43, Štrpci – E5

Quercus myrtilloides Unger 

Miocene: Gnjuše – CW7, Mostar – HW10

Quercus neriifolia Alexander Braun

Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7

Quercus robur Linnaeus 

Neogene (or Quaternary?): Srebrenica – E4

Quercus sclerophyllina Heer 

Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

Quercus valdensis Heer 

Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

Order BETULALES (betula, from Latin: birch)

Family Betulaceae S. F. Gray, 1821 

This family has deciduous trees and shrubbery. The leaves are alternate, single with
stipules. The venation is pinnate and the fruit is flat with a single seed. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

ALNUS Gaertner, 1791 (alnus, from Latin: alder). 
The leaves are alternate with a petiole and are deciduous. The leaf shape is
symmetrically ovate or orbicular with a serrate or doubly serrate margin, acuminate-
acute or obtuse apex and a cuneate to cordate base and pinnate venation. There are 5
to 20 pairs of secondary veins. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Alnus gaudinii (Heer) Knobloch et Kvacek 

Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Alnus kefersteini Goeppert (Unger) 

Older Miocene: Brestovica – NE11
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Younger Miocene: Gračanica – CW7
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109
Miocene: Gnjuše – CW7, Kakanj – CE4, Maslovare – CW11, Miljevina – SE3, Poriče
– Vrpeć – CW24, Štrpci – E5

Alnus rostratum Unger 

Lower Miocene: Zenica – CW25
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4
Middle Miocene: Zenica– Sarajevo Basin – CW26
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BETULA Linnaeus, 1753 (betula, from Latin: birch)
The leaves are alternate and deciduous. They have a petiole and are symmetrically-
ovate to orbicular in shape. They have a doubly serrate margin with a rather acute
apex and a rounded, sagittate or cordate base. The venation is pinnate and the
secondary veins are craspedodromous. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.

Betula brongniarti Ettingshausen
Miocene: Gnjuše – CW7, Kakanj – CE4
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Betula dryadum Brongniart 
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Betula prisca Ettingshausen 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Miljevina – SE3

Family Corylaceae Mirbel, 1815 (corylus, from Latin: hazel).

This family has deciduous leaves and rarely tall shrubs. The leaves are alternate with a
petiole. The leaf shape is dentate or doubly serrate, sometimes sagittate to slightly lobed,
orbicular-ovate to oblong-lanceolate mainly with a dented base. Secondary veins are
prominent on the bottom side of the lamina, they are almost straight and craspedodromous.
The fruit is a monocarpellate achene with a ligneous exterior. Period of existence: Lower
Paleocene – present.

CARPINUS Linnaeus, 1753 (carpinus, from Latin: hornbeam).
The petiole is very short and the midvein is usually thickened towards the base. The
leaf is oblong-ovate, ovate-lanceolate or oblong with a cordate or slightly dented base.
The apex is acute sometimes mucronate. The margin is uneven with sharp teeth. There
are 10 to 25 pairs of secondary veins, which are straight and parallel to each other.
These veins are dented on the upper side the lamina and prominent on the bottom
side. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Carpinus betulus Linnaeus 
Holocene ?: Popov Han near Vareš – CE7a

Carpinus grandis Unger 
Middle Miocene Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Mezgraja – NE77, Zagajnica Creek – CE13

Carpinus cf. orientalis
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

OSTRYA Scopoli, 1771 (ostrya, from Latin: hop-hornbeam).
The leaf has a very short petiole, its shape is ovate-elongated and frequently with
unequal sides. The leaf has an acute apex and is attenuate towards the lower area.
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The leaf margin is uneven or doubly serrate and the denticles are attenuate, sharp and
thin. There are 11 to 17 pairs of thin lateral veins, which are no longer paired at the
base. Period of existence: Lowermost Paleocene – present.

Ostrya atlantidis (Unger) 

Ostrya ostrya Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

Ostrya ostrya Karst. 

Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

Order MYRICALES

This order is named after the Myrica genus.

Family Myricaceae S. F. Gray, 1821

This family has evergreen or deciduous shrubbery and small trees. The leaves are alternate,
free and dentate with an entire margin. The leaves have short petioles or are sessile,
lanceolate or oblong-elliptic with a truncate base. The venation is pinnate and the fruit is
a tiny drupe with a hard endocarp. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

CASUARINA 
Based on the pollen morphology, the Casuarina genus and the entire Casuarinaceae
family are related to the Myricaceae family, which is why the data on the Casuarina
genus are listed under the Myricales order. Casuarinales and Myricales share a
common ancestor, namely the Hamamelidales order. Casuarinaceae are Asian-
Australian tropical trees with whorls of squamous leaves.

Casuarina sotzkiana Unger 

Miocene: Mostar – HW10, Štrpci – E5

DRYANDRA Engler, 1889
This genus is described as part of the Proteaceae family. However, even A. Engler
(1889) indicated that the Dryandra genus is probably a Myricaceae. 

Dryandra acuminata Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Vogošća – CE12

MYRICA Linnaeus, 1753 (myris, from Greek: pomade jar).
The leaves are rather fine, linear-elliptic or oval, dentate mostly in the apex area, with
a narrow cuneate base or a round and acute apex. The primary vein is thick, whereas
the secondary veins are thin, straight or slightly curved. Period of existence: Lower
Cretaceous – present.

Myrica acuminata Unger

Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17
Miocene: Modra – NW43, Štrpci – E5

Myrica acutiloba Brongniart

Miocene: Štrpci – E5
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Myrica banksiaefolia Unger 
Older Miocene: Livanjsko Polje – SW17
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Younger Miocene: Gračanica – CW7
Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a, Duvno Basin – SW7, Gnjuše – CW7, Humci –
NW18, Kakanj – CE4, Modra – NW43, Poriče – Vrpeć – CEW24, Prozor – HN5,
Štrpci – E5, Rankovići – CW15a

Myrica laevigata Heer 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Derviši – NW13, Duvno Basin – SW7, Mostar – HW10, KakanjCE4,
Zurunići – NW59

Myrica lignitum Unger
Older Miocene: Breza – CE1, Mezgraja – NE77
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Younger Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109
Miocene: Derviši – NW13, Maslovare – CW11, Štrpci – E5

Myrica sagoriana Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Myrica studeri Heer 
Miocene: Humci – NW18

Myrica vindobonensis Ettingshausen
Miocene: Humci – NW18

Order JUGLANDALES (juglans, from Latin: walnut)

Family Juglandaceae Kunth, 1824 

These are deciduous trees and only the Engelhardia genus is evergreen. The leaf is
compound and mostly imparipinnate. The lateral leaflets are sessile or on very short stalks.
The venation is pinnate and the leaflets have a robust midvein. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

CARYA Nuttall, 1818 (Karya, from Greek: name of a nut-tree nymph). 
The leaf is imparipinnate with an apex leaflet and a cuneate base. The lateral leaflets
are sessile and densely jagged. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Carya sp. (pollen) 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

JUGLANS Linnaeus, 1753
The name of this genus comes from a coined from the word Jupiter, ancient deity and
the Latin word glans, meaning nut. The lateral leaflets usually have a broad base. The
margin of the leaflet is dentate, digitate-dentate or entire. The secondary veins do not
ramify and are craspedodromous terminating in the teeth. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.
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Juglans acuminata Alexander Braun
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Miljevina – SE3, Poriče – Vrpeć – CW24
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

PTEROCARYA Kunth, 1824 
This genus is named after the Greek words pterón, meaning wing, and Karya, name
of a nut-tree nymph. The lateral leaflets are oblong (up to 20 cm) or oblong-ovate
with a rounded-cordate base, with tiny teeth, which are obtuse on the back or are
straight and acute. Period of existence: Upper Oligocene – present.

Pterocarya denticulata 
Miocene: Vogošća – CE 12

Pterocarya sp. (pollen) 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Order CARYOPHYLLALES (karuóphullon, from Greek: carnation)

Family Nyctaginaceae

Among the more recent forms belonging to this family is, e.g., the Bougainvillea genus,
an ornamental plant with vividly coloured upper leaves. 

PISONIA
Pisonia eocaenica Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Derviši – NW13, Maslovare – CW11, Štrpci – E5
Polić (1936, p. 38) writes, “The distribution period of this species is limited to the
Oligocene age, given that in Europe it has only been determined in those occurrences
for which belonging to the Oligocene age is certain. Thus, it may be presumed that
this species belongs to the Older Tertiary.” Polić also discovered this species in the
Zagrebačka Gora Mountain (1935, p.73, table III, figure 1). However, today it is
considered that the fossil flora of this mountain is somewhat younger.

Order SALICALES (salix, from Latin: willow)

Family Salicaceae Mirbel, 1815 

The trees and shrubbery are deciduous with alternate leaves. The leaf is entire or lobed
with dentate or serrate and rarely an entire margin. It has stipules and the venation is
pinnate. The fruit is a capsule with two or four opercula. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

SALIX Linnaeus, 1753
The leaf has a short petiole and is linear to orbicular-elliptic, with a serrulate or entire
margin. The midvein is thick, whereas there are numerous secondary veins are manly
arcuately curved and brochidodromous. The fruit is a capsule with two opercula.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Salix aquitanica Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Zenica – CW25
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Salix fragilis Linnaeus 
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Salix lavateri Heer
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Salix longa Alexander Braun
Upper Miocene: Pozderovići – NE109

Salix macrophylla Heer 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Salix varians Goeppert 
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149
Older Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

POPULUS Linnaeus (populus, from Latin: poplar).
The leaf has a rather long petiole. The leaf shape is ovate or orbicular, rarely linear,
frequency with glandular dentate edges. The teeth are rounded from the margin and
are sometimes so large that they have the appearance of lobes. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

Populus cf. attenuata Alexander Braun
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Populus leucophylla Unger 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Populus mutabilis Alexander Braun 
Miocene: Prozor – HN5

Order ERICALES (erica, from Latin: heather)

Family Ericaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789

This family has evergreen and less frequently deciduous shrubbery and rarely trees or
lianas. The leaf is often coriaceous and without any stipules. The venation is pinnate with
a robust main vein, which is prominent in the lower part of the leaf. The secondary veins
are thin, arcuately curved, camptodromous or brochidodromous. The fruit is a capsule, a
berry and rarely a drupe. There are several seeds. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

ANDROMEDA Linnaeus, 1753
This genus was named after Andromeda, a beautiful maiden from Greek mythology.
It has evergreen small shrubs, usually growing in swamps. The leaves are alternate,
small and usually have a petiole. The leaf shape is oblong oval or linear with
coriaceously curved edges. The main vein is dented on the upper side and protuberant
on the bottom side. The secondary veins are alternate and craspedodromous-arcuate.
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The fruit is a capsule ad the seeds are oval or oblique-ovate. The exocarp of the fruit
is ligneous. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Andromeda protogea Unger 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Older Miocene: Potočari – NE108
Miocene: Humci – NW18, Kakanj – CE4, Mostar – HW10, Poriče – Vrpeć – CW24,
Štrpci – E5

Andromeda vaccinifolia Unger 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

VACCINIUM Linnaeus, 1753 (vaccinium, from Latin: blueberry).
The leaves are alternate and without petioles. Its shape is orbicular to lanceolate with
a margin, which is denticulate or non-dentate.  The venation is pinnate or pinnate-
arcuate. The fruit is a berry with small seeds. Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.

Vaccinium acheronticum Unger 
Miocene: Mostar – HW10

Order EBENALES (ebenus, from Latin: ebony tree).

Family Ebenaceae Ventenat, 1799

This family has evergreen or deciduous trees or shrubbery. The leaves are alternate and
usually coriaceous without stepioles. The fruit is a berry. Period of existence: Lower
Cretaceous – present.

DIOSPYROS Linnaeus, 1753 
This genus is named after the Latin words deus, meaning deity and the Greek words
spyros, meaning basket for seeds. The trees belonging to this genus are deciduous
and evergreen. The leaves are alternate. The leaf shape is ovate-elliptic, oval or
lanceolate with an acute apex and complex base. The leaf margin is not dentate. The
venation is pinnate whereby the lateral veins travel until the verge of the margin and
connect into loops. The fruit is a berry. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Diospyros brachysepala Alexander Braun 
Miocene: Humci – NW18

Family Styracaceae Richard, 1828

This family has evergreen or deciduous trees or shrubbery. The leaves are alternate without
a stipule, mainly elliptic or orbicular with an often dentate margin. The fruit is dry or a
drupe. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

STYRAX Linnaeus, 1753 (styrax, from Greek: fragrant amber). 
These are deciduous or evergreen trees and shrubbery with difficultly noticeable
growth rings. The leaf is orbicular, broadly elliptic or broadly cuneate. Its margin is
usually sinuate with some waves have the shape of a tubercle or a crochet mostly at
the upper area of the leaf. The fruit is usually globular, dry or a drupe with 1 to 2
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seeds. Certain species of this family are used to obtain benzoë, a medicinal resin.
Hence, the species Styrax benzoin is used to obtain Sumatran benzoë. Period of
existence: Paleocene – present.

Benzoin antiquus Heer 
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Humci – NW18

Family Sapotaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789

This family has evergreen or deciduous trees and shrubbery with a milky fluid. The leaf
margin is entire with pinnate venation with a coriaceous or papery surface. The fruit is a
berry with just a single or just a few seeds.

SAPOTACITES Ettingshausen
This is a formal genus, which has been singled out, without sufficient evidence, to
prove that the discovered fossil leaves belong to the Sapotaceae family.

Sapotacites ambiguus Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Sapotacites minor Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Derviši – NW13, Duvno Basin – SW7, Poriče – Vrpeć – CW24, Štrpci – E5

Sapotacites tenuinervis Heer
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Sapotacites sp.
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

BUMELIA Swartz, 1788
The trees and shrubbery of this family are evergreen and deciduous, frequently with
thorny branches and very hard wood. The leaves are opposite, frequently with short
lateral shoots. The leaves do not have stipules and its shape is obovate to lanceolate
with an entire margin and a coriaceous or papery surface. The venation is pinnate and
camptodromous. The fruit is a berry with a single seed. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

Bumelia oreadum Unger 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Order PRIMULALES (primula, from Latin: primrose – primus, from Latin: first)

Family Myrsinaceae R. Brown, 1810

The trees and shrubbery are evergreen and less frequently deciduous. The leaf is usually
coriaceous with pinnate venation. The secondary veins are arcuately curved and less
frequently craspedodromous. The fruit is a drupe.

MYRSINE Linnaeus, 1753 
This genus was named after the myrtle tree due their similarity. The leaves are
orbicular or linear, usually dentate. The secondary veins are craspedodromous with
one or more veins in the interstice. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.
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Myrsine caronis Unger 
Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17

Myrsine celastroides Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Myrsine doryphora Unger 
Older Miocene: Potočari – NE108
Miocene: Derviši – NW13

Myrsine cf. eucalyptoides Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Veliko Palančište – NW57

Order MALVALES (malva, from Latin: mallow)

Family Tiliaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789 (tilia, from Latin: linden)

The trees and leaves are deciduous and less frequently evergreen. The venation is arcuate-
marginal or craspedodromous. The tertiary veins are poorly ramified. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

TILIA Linnaeus, 1753
The leaves are opposite whereby the leaf is round or ovate and usually has an
acuminate apex. The margin is dentate and the teeth are tipped with a cusp. The
venation is palmate at the base and pinnate towards the upper part of the leaf with 3
to 7 primary veins. The secondary veins are craspedodromous. Period of existence:
Palaeogene – present.

Tilia bosniaca Engelhardt 
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Tilia katzeri Engelhardt 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Maslovare – CW11 (cf.)

Family Sterculiaceae 

This family has evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubbery as well as lianas and
herbaceous plants. The leaves are opposite, entire, lobed or compound. The stipules fall
off. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

STERCULIA Linnaeus, 1753 (stercus, from Latin: manure). 
The pollen of this genus determines its period of existence to be from Eocene to
present, and the leaves indicate its origin to be from Pliocene to present. The genus has
trees and shrubbery whereby the leaves are simple, globular or palmately compound. 

Sterculia cinnamomum Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Mostar – HW10

Sterculia labrusca Unger 
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59
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Sterculia sp.
Miocene: Mostar – HW10

Order ROSALES (rosa, from Latin: rose)

Family Rosaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789

Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

AMYGDALUS Linnaeus, 1753 (amygdalum, from Latin: almond tree) 
The trees and shrubbery are deciduous. The leaf is mainly lanceolate or elliptic with
a rounded base and a cuneate apex, which is mucronate or emarginate. The leaf
margin is serrate with pinnate venation. The fruit is a drupe with a dry hull. Period of
existence: Lower Eocene – present.

Amygdalus pereger Unger 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

Amygdalus persicifolia Unger 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4,
Older Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35

Amygdalus sp.
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

Order CUNONIALES 

This order in named after the Cunonia genus.

Family Pittosporaceae R. Brown, 1814

This family has evergreen trees and shrubbery and frequently also lianas. The leaves are
alternate and rarely in whorls with an entire margin and a coriaceous surface. The fruit is
a capsule or strawberry. The eight known genera are exclusively Australian. Only the
Pittosporum genus grows in the Pacific tropics, in the Atlantic Ocean (Madeira Island), in
Africa and Asia. The occurrence of this tropic genus in Europe should be further
investigated. 

PITTOSPORUM Banks 
This genus is named after the Greek words pittá, meaning pitch, tar and spóros,
meaning seeds. The fruit is has the appearance of a basket.

Pittosporum fenzlii Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Marini – NW39, Modra – NW43

Family Cunoniaceae

In the phylogenetic review of angiosperms, the Cunoniales order links together the orders
Myrtales, Rutales, Celastrales and Gentianales and is thus considered to be a primitive
type.
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CUNONIA

Cunonia europaea Unger

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Order FABALES (faba, from Latin: bean)

Family Mimosaceae R. Brown, 1814

This family has trees and shrubbery and less frequently herbaceous plants. The leaves are
bipinnate compound and sometimes transitions into phyllodes. The leaflets are single with
an entire margin. They are usually asymmetric, oblong, up to 1 cm long with pinnate
venation. The fruit is a large legume with plenty of seeds. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

ACACIA Willd 
Unlike the Mimosa genus whose leaves fold when touched and is hence called a
mimic (from the Greek mímos: actor), Acacia remains unafraid when touched as
hence the name originating from the Greek word akakia meaning fearless. The lower
part of the bipinnately compound leaf has been transformed into a phyllode, i.e., a
broad lamina with nectaries that are used by ants. This genus is not frequent in a
fossilised form. It has not been determined in the area of the former Soviet Union.
This genus has long since been singled out in Europe. Mimosaceae currently exist in
tropical and subtropical areas. 

Acacia proserpinae Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Modra – NW43

Acacia sotzkiana Unger 

Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12, Modra – NW 43, Štrpci – E5, Zagajnica Creek – CE13

Family Caesalpiniaceae R. Brown, 1814

This family has trees and shrubbery with pinnately or bipinnately compound leaves. The
leaflets are rarely dentate or with structure resembling bowling pins. They are from 1 to
10 cm long. The fruit is a legume. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

GLEDITSIA Linnaeus, 1753 
This genus was named after Johann Gottlieb Gleditsch, a professor of botany in Berlin
in the middle of the 18th century. This genus has deciduous trees with simple or
ramified thorns on the branches and trunk. The leaves are pinnately or bipinnately
compound. Leaflets found on the same branch are of different length, asymmetrical
with acute or emarginate apex and crenate margin and teeth. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

Gleditsia repandifolia Engelhardt 

Miocene: Zenica – CW25
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CASSIA Linnaeus, 1753 (kassia, from Greek: having the flavour of cassia, i.e., purgative
senna).

This is a modern genus is distributed in the tropics and subtropics of the entire world.
There are only 380 fossilised species described. However, identification with modern
Cassia species has not been confirmed. A larger number of species has thus also been
singled out in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Cassia ambigua Unger 
Miocene: Humci – NW18

Cassia berenices Unger 
Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Potočari – NE108, Štrpci – E5

Cassia feroniae Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Teslić Basin – CW21

Cassia hyperborea Unger 
Older Miocene: Brestovica – NE11, Đurđevik – NE35
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Cassia lignitum Unger 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Cassia phaseolites Unger
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Older Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35
Miocene: Humci – NW18, Miljevina – SE3, Modra – NW45, Poriče – Vrpeć – CW24,
Štrpci – E5, Teslić – CW21, Zagajnica Creek – CE13

Cassia rotundata Unger 
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Cassia zephyri Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Modra – NW45, Štrpci – E5, Maslovare – CW11

PODOGONIUM Heer, 1859 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pous, podós, meaning leg
and gone, meaning formation. The leaves are paripinnate with only 5 to 10 pairs. The
leaflets are oblong or orbicular-oblong with a somewhat oblique base an obtuse, acute
or slightly emarginate apex. The leaf margin is pinnate and the main vain and goes
almost until the leaf centre. Period of existence: Middle Oligocene – Upper Pliocene.

Podogonium lyellianum Heer 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

CERATONIA Linnaeus, 1753
This genus is named after the Latin word ceratonia, meaning carob and kéras, -ratos,
meaning horn. This family has evergreen trees with compound, usually paripinnate
leaves. The leaflets are on short petiolules. The leaf surface is leathery and the margin
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is entire with an obtuse or emarginate apex and a rounded base. The fruit of the
Ceratonia siliqua (carob) genus is edible. Period of existence: Lower Oligocene –
present.

Ceratonia emarginata Alexander Braun 
Older Miocene: Potočari – NE108

COPAIFERA Linnaeus 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word kopál, meaning copal, and
fero, meaning to bear. At present, the trees of this genus exist in the tropical areas of
the Americas. These trees are used to obtain a curative balm of the same name. The
palaeobotanist Unger described the below mentioned new Copaifera genus found in
the Radoboj sulphur mine in Hrvatsko Zagorje.

Copaifera radobojana Unger 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

CAESALPINIA Saporta 
This genus derives its name from the Latin word caesius, meaning having a blue-
grey eyes, and alpinus, meaning alpine. It is believed that the identity of the fossil
leaves is uncertain.

Caesalpinia europaea Unger 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Family Fabaceae Lindley, 1836 (faba, from Latin: bean)

This family ranges from plants to trees. The leaves are palmate or pinnate compound. The
leaflets are of various sizes and sometimes dentate. This is a family of legumes in a narrow
sense. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

SOPHORA Linnaeus, 1753 
This genus is named after the Greek words sos, meaning yours, and féro, meaning to
bear, bringing. The leaves are imparipinnate. The leaflets are not dentate with short
petiolules of a length of up to 7 cm and are oblong-elliptic to ovate. The leaflet base
is cuneate or somewhat rounded and the apex is acute. Period of existence: Paleocene
– present.

Sophora europaea Unger 
Miocene: Teslić – CW21

ROBINIA Linnaeus, 1753
This genus was named after Jean Robin, a gardener to certain French kings of the
16th century, who cultivated false acacia, i.e., the Robinia pseudoacacia species. The
trees and shrubbery belonging to this genus have imparipinnate leaves. The leaflets
have rather long petiolules. They are ovate to elliptic, have a non-dentate margin, a
cordate or rounded-cuneate base and a slightly emarginate or acute apex. Period of
existence: Paleocene – present.

Robinia regeli Heer 
Older Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35
Miocene: Štrpci – E5
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DALBERGIA Linnaeus, 1781 (rosewood)
These are trees and less frequently shrubbery or climbers. There are several leaflets,
which are opposite, sessile and have a coriaceous surface. The legume does not open
and mainly has one seed. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Dalbergia bella Heer 

Miocene: Modra – NW43

Dalbergia nostratum Kováts

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Dalbergia primaeva Unger 

Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12

Dalbergia reticulata Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Dalbergia retusaefolia Weber 

Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17
Miocene: Rankovići – CW15a

COLUTEA Linnaeus 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word colutea, meaning bladder
senna, and the Greek words koílos, meaning hollow. The most recent form of bladder-
senna is a tall shrub with virgate branches, imparipinnate leaves and an inflated
coriaceous legume. 

Colutea salteri Heer 

Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17

PHASEOLITES Unger (phaseolus, from Greek: type of bean)

Phaseolites microphyllum Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Modra – NW43, Štrpci – E5

LEGUMINOSITES Bowerbank, 1840 (legumen, from Latin: bean legume)
This name was used to describe the Fabaceae legumes. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

Leguminosites fischeri Heer 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Leguminosites sclerophyllus Heer 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Leguminosites salicinus Heer 

Miocene: Humci – NW18

Leguminosites subtilis Heer 

Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7
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Order MYRTALES (myrtus, from Latin: myrtle)

Family Combretaceae R. Brown, 1810 

Thus family was named after the Combretum genus. This family has trees, shrubbery and
frequently lianas. The leaves are undivided with pinnate venation and without stipules.
The fruit is a coriaceous and usually winged drupe with a single seed. In the present age,
it exists in the tropics of all continents. 

TERMINALIA Linnaeus, 1767 (terminalis, from Latin: terminal)
This genus has tall trees with opposite leaves, which are oblong-elliptic to ovate in
shape with a non-dentate margin. The leaf gradually narrows towards the base turning
into a thick petiole. The venation is camptodromous. Period of existence: Paleocene
– present.

Terminalia miocaenica Unger 

Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Family Myrtaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789

This trees and shrubbery are evergreen. The leaves have an entire margin and are
undivided. The have a palmate or pinnate venation. The fruit is a capsule or berry. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

MYRTUS Linnaeus, 1799 (myrtus, from Latin: myrtle).  
This genus has small shrubbery. The leaves are small with a coriaceous surface. They
are ovate in shape and have an acute apex and cuneate base. The venation is pinnate.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Myrtus amissa Heer 

Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17

Myrtus bosniaca Engelhardt 

Miocene: Mostar – HW10

EUGENIA Linnaeus 1753 (eugéneia, from Greek: nobility) 
This genus has evergreen trees and shrubbery. The leaves are coriaceous, lanceolate
or ovate in shape with an acuminate apex and base. They have pinnate venation. The
secondary veins are protuberant whereby the lower veins separate at a larger angle
and then make a tall climb along the leaf margin. It present in the tropics of all
continents. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Eugenia aixon Unger 

Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a

Eugenia apoliinis Unger 

Miocene: Teslić Basin – CW21
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Eugenia haeringiana Unger 

Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17
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CALLISTEMOPHYLLUM Ettingshausen, 1853 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word callum, meaning callous,
hardened skin, and the Greek words stemon, meaning pillar, stamen, and fýllo,
meaning leaf. The leaves are coriaceous, 5 mm to 7 mm in length, linear-lanceolate
to linear in shape with an acute apex and a sessile base or a short petiole. The venation
is pinnate. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Miocene.

Callistemophyllum diosmoides Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Callistemophyllum melaleucaeforme Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Marini – NW39

MYRTOPHYLLUM Heer, 1869 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin words myrtus, meaning myrtle, and
fýllo, meaning leaf. The leaves are firm, oblong-lanceolate, tapered at the apex with
a thick petiole. The venation is pinnate. The main vein extends into the petiole. One
vein goes along the very margin. 

Myrtophyllum sp.
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

EUCALYPTUS L’Héritier 
This genus is named after the Greek words ey, meaning true, and kalýpto, meaning
to cover. These tall Australian trees are presently planted in warmer climates due to
their rapid growth and high quality wood. Young specimens have decussate leaves,
whereas the older leaves are on petioles with alternate positioning. The leaf itself is
curved in a falcate manner and hangs faced towards the ground. Some trees can reach
a height of up to 150 m and a circumference of up to 30 m. There is doubt as to the
identity of fossil remains found in the Western hemisphere. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

Eucalyptus oceanica Unger                                                                  
Older Miocene: Potočari – NE108
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Mostar – HW10, Poriče – Vrpeć – CW24, Žuljevica – NW62

METROSIDEROS Banks 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word métrio, meaning moderate
and the Latin word sidereus, meaning starry.

Metrosideros calophyllum Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Family Trapaceae Dumortier, 1829 

These are herbaceous aquatic plants. The leaf is the shape of a broad deltoid or rhomboid
or coarsely dentate. The leaves have a rosette positioned on a longer petiole, which is
inflated in certain area due to aerated tissue. The venation is pinnate and the fruit is a drupe
supplied with horns and spikes curved backwards with a central aperture. Only the Trapa
genus exists. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.
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TRAPA Linnaeus, 1753 (water caltrop; trapéō, from Greek: to tread grapes) 
Trapa bosniaca Pantić et Janković 

Portaferrian: Kreka
Trapa tuzlensis Pantić et Janković 

Portaferrian: Kreka

Family Elaeagnaceae A. L. Jussieu 1789 

The name of this family is derived from the Greek word ele, meaning sunlight and the
Latin word agnus, meaning lamb. The trees and shrubs are deciduous having leaves with
an entire margin. The fruit is a nut and remains enclosed in the calyx tube. Period of
existence: Oligocene – present.

ELAEAGNUS Linnaeus, 1754
Elaeagnus acuminata

Miocene: Zenica – CW25

Order RUTALES (ruta, from Latin: medicinal rue)

Family Anacardiaceae Lindley, 1830 

This family was named after the Anacardium genus, which derives its name from the Greek
words ana, meaning upright and kardia, meaning heart. These are deciduous trees and
shrubbery with leaves, which are usually alternate, free or imparipinnate. The fruit is an
indehiscent capsule or drupe. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

RHUS Linnaeus, 1753 (rhus, from Latin: sumac).
These are deciduous and less frequently evergreen small trees and shrubbery. The
trees contain tannin. The leaf has three leaflets or is imparipinnate with a round or
winged petiole. The leaf shape is elliptic, lanceolate or rhombic with an oblong or
acute apex and dentate margin. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Rhus juglandogenae Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11, Modra – NW43

Rhus sagoriana Ettingshausen 
Older Miocene: Brestovica – NE11

Rhus stygia Unger 
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11, Modra – NW43

Rhus prisca Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Derviši – NW13

Family Simaroubaceae de Candolle, 1811

This family is named after the genus Simarouba from Latin, meaning quassia, a plant with
a root whose epidermis has medicinal properties. The trees and shrubbery are deciduous
with pinnately compound leaves. The secondary veins are arcuate-marginal. The fruit is a
capsule, less commonly a capsule or winged. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.
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AILANTHUS Desfontaines, 1786-1788 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words ai, meaning if only and lanthánon,
meaning to be hidden, latent. The leaves are alternate, imparipinnate and have a
petiole. The leaflets are opposite, lateral or oblong-ovate with an acuminate tip and
an entire or sinuate margin. The venation is pinnate-brochidodromous. The fruit is
elliptic or ovoid and winged. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Ailanthus confucii Unger 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

Family Rutaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789 

This family has evergreen or deciduous leaves and shrubbery and less frequently
herbaceous plants. The leaves are simple or compound. The fruit is a nut with the
appearance of a drupe or a capsule and it may be winged or berry-like. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

ZANTHOXYLUM Linnaeus 
This genus is named after the Greek words zantho, meaning yellow, and xylon,
meaning wood.

Zanthoxylum haeringianum Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Order SAPINDALES 

This order is named after the Sapindus genus.

Family Aceraceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789 (acer, from Latin: maple, sharp).

These are deciduous or evergreen trees or shrubbery. The leaves are opposite, simple or
pinnate without stipules. The fruit is a flat, winged and is dehiscent separating into two
winged small nuts. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

ACER Linnaeus, 1753
The leaves have palmate or imparipinnate division and are rarely entire. The divided
leaf has 3 to 7 lobes, which are dentate or non-dentate. The sinuses between the lobes
are sharp. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Acer angustilobum Heer 
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Acer crenatifolium Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Zenica – CW25

Acer integrilobum Heer 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Acer rueminianum Heer 
Miocene: Zenica – CW25

Acer subcampestre Goeppert 
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11
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Acer tricuspidatum A. Braun et Agassiz 
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Acer trilobatum Sternberg 
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12, Gnjuše – CW7, Kakanj – CE4, Miljevina – SE3

Acer palaeocampestre Ettingshausen 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Family Sapindaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789 

This family is named after the Sapindus genus. It has evergreen or deciduous trees and
shrubbery and rarely herbaceous plants. The leaves are alternate, pinnately compound or
bipinnately compound. The fruit is winged and it is a capsule, berry, drupe or nut.

SAPINDUS Linnaeus, 1753 (sapio, from Latin: to have an odour). 
This genus has evergreen or deciduous trees and shrubbery. The leaflets usually have
peticles and they are elliptic or ovate-lanceolate. They are asymmetric and frequently
sharpened in a falcate fashion. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Sapindus falcifolius Alexander Braun 
Older Miocene: Livno Basin SW17
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3, Mostar – HW10, Štrpci – E5, Zurunići – NW59

CUPANIA Linnaeus
Cupania juglandina Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Zenica – CW25

Order ARALIALES

Family Araliaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789 

This family has evergreen or deciduous trees, shrubbery and scandent plants. The leaves
are usually alternate, entire, divided, palmately or pinnately compound. The fruit is a berry
or drupe. The common ivy (Hedera helix) is part of this family, whereas the Aralia is a
decorative house plant. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous – present.

ARALIA Linnaeus, 1753 
This genus has herbaceous plants as well as deciduous trees and shrubbery. The trunk
is almost bare, thorny or perennial herbaceous plants. The leaves are bipinnate or
trifoliate, palmately compound or with 3 to 7 lobes. The fruit is a berry with a flesh
exocarp. Period of existence:  Lower Cretaceous – present.

Aralia venulosa Saporta 
Miocene: Marini – NW39

ARALIOPHYLLUM Debey
Araliophyllum bosniacum Engelhardt 

Miocene: Marini – NW39
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Araliophyllum crenulatum Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Order CELASTRALES

This order is named after the Celastrus genus.

Family Aquifoliaceae Bartling, 1830

These are mainly small trees and shrubbery. The leaves are alternate, undivided and
sometimes dentate. The fruit is a fleshy drupe with 3 or 6 seeds. 

ILEX Linnaeus, 1753 (Ilex aquifolium, from Latin: holly, common holly). 
This genus mainly has evergreen shrubbery. The leaves commonly have a short stalk,
they are undivided and elliptic with a rounded or cuneate base and an apex, which
may be acute, acuminate, caudate or occasionally aristate. The fruit is a round or
oblong drupe. Period of existence:  Upper Cretaceous – present.

Ilex ambigua Unger 

Older Miocene: Potočari – NE108
Miocene: Humci – NW18, Kakanj – CE4, Maslovare – CW11, Miljevina – SE3,
Štrpci – E5, Zenica – CW25

Ilex neogena Unger 

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59 (leaf and pollen)

Ilex sphenophylla Unger 

Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Ilex stenophylla Unger 

Miocene: Kakanj – CE4
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Family Celastraceae R. Brown, 1814

This family has evergreen and deciduous shrubbery and frequently lianas. The leaves are
entire with a dentate margin. The fruit is a capsule, berry, or drupe and it is winged.  Period
of existence:  Lower Cretaceous – present.

CELASTRUS Linnaeus, 1753
This name of this genus originates from the Latin words Cela, meaning to conceal,
and aster, meaning: star. These are deciduous and evergreen shrubbery. The leaves
are alternate with a serrate, crenate and entire margin. They are elliptical and obovate
in shape, with or without a petiole. They have pinnate venation. The fruit is a round
or oblong capsule. Period of existence:  Cretaceous – present.

Celastrus acuminatoides Engelhardt 

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Celastrus doljensis Pilar 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5
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Celastrus elaenus Unger 

Miocene: Maslovare – CW11, Štrpci – E5

Celastrus endymionis Unger 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Celastrus europaeus Unger 

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11, Poriče – Vrpeć – CW24, Zagajnica – CE13
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Celastrus oreophyllus Unger 

Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Celastrus oxyphyllus Unger 

Miocene: Prozor – HN5

Celastrus pachyphyllus Ettingshausen 

Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17

Celastrus persei Unger 

Miocene: Zenica – CW25

Order RHAMNALES

Family Rhamnaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789 

This family was named after the Rhamnus genus. It has mainly deciduous trees and
shrubbery. The leaves are undivided with an entire or dentate margin and very small
stipules. The fruit is a drupe. Period of existence:  Upper Cretaceous – present.

RHAMNUS Linnaeus, 1753 (ramnos, from Greek: buckthorn) 
This genus has evergreen and deciduous small trees and shrubbery. The leaves are
ovate or lanceolate-elliptic with a denticulate margin. The venation is pinnate and the
secondary veins are arculately curved and connected into a loop along the margin.
The fruit is a bilocular or quardrilocular drupe with an equal corresponding number
of seeds. Period of existence:  Upper Cretaceous – present.

Rhamnus eridani Unger 

Older Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35
Miocene: Štrpci – E5, Teslić Basin – CW21

Rhamnus gaudini Heer 

Older Miocene: Brestovica – NE11, Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4, Zenica – CW25
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Rhamnus rossmassleri Unger

Miocene: Miljevina – SE3, Zagajnica – CE13, Zurunići – NW59, Zenica-Sarajevo
Basin – CW26
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Rhamnus sp.
Older Miocene: Banovići – NE3a
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11, Zenica – CW25

ZIZYPHUS P. Miller, 1754 (zizyfon, from Greek: the genus of a tropical tree). 
The trees and shrubbery are deciduous and evergreen. The leaves are alternate and
ovate, tapered or acute at the apex and rounded at the base with a coarsely serrate
margin. The venation has three, and rarely five basal veins. The secondary veins
separate from the central and basal veins. The fruit is a drupe. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

Zizyphus protolotus Unger
Miocene: Modra – NW43

PALIURUS Miller 1754 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words páli, meaning again, and
uron, meaning urination. The modern species Paliurus spina-christi is a known
diuretic, and has the common name Jerusalem thorn or garland thorn. The shrubbery
is deciduous. Leaves are distichous-alternate with a pair of thorny stipules. The leaf
is orbicular to elliptic with an entire margin and tiny teeth. The lateral basal veins are
frequently not covered with a lamina (they start below the leaf base) and they pass
through the lamina as they move upwards curving towards the apex. The fruit is an
achene with 3 seeds and is discoid surrounded by a crenate wing. 

Paliurus tenuifolius Heer 
Miocene: Modra – NW43, Štrpci – E5

Paliurus sp.
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

BERCHEMIA Necker, 1790
This genus has small trees and shrubbery. The leaves are alternate, ovate to oval,
having a non-dentate or slightly dentate edge and frequently an obtuse apex.
Secondary veins are several and parallel, curved towards the margin where they
inconspicuously connect. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Berchemia multinervis Alexander Braun
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Family Vitaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789 

This family mostly has deciduous liana or scandent shrubbery, less commonly erect
shrubbery and trees. The leaves are alternate and simple as well as frequently palmately
lobed and less frequently pinnately compound. The fruit is a berry with one to four seeds.
Period of existence: Albian – present.

VITIS Linnaeus, 1753 (vitis, from Latin: grapevine)
The leaves are large and frequently somewhat asymmetric in the lower part. The leaf
base is cordate and less frequently truncate. The apexes are acute or caudate. The
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sinuses between the lobes are narrow or broadly open. The leaf margin is frequently
double-dentate. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Vitis teutonica Alexander Braun 

Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

Order SANTALALES

This order is named after the Santalum genus.

Family Santalaceae Brown, 1810

This family has small trees, shrubbery and perennial herbaceous plants. They are semi-
parasites and even true parasites growing on branches or the root with the help of haustoria
and some forms are xerophytes. The leaves are opposite and undivided and sometimes
reduced to petioles. The fruit is an achene or drupe. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

LEPTOMERIA Robert Brown 
This genus is named after the Greek words leptó, meaning thin, and méros, meaning
part.

Leptomeria (?) sp.

Miocene: Modra – NW43

SANTALUM Linnaeus 
This genus is named after santalon, the Greek name for sandalwood, from which a
medicinal oil of the same name is obtained.

Santalum osyrinum Ettingshausen

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Order PROTEALES 

This order is named after the Protea genus, which grows in Abyssinia.

Family Proteaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789

This family has evergreen shrubbery and small trees, and very rarely herbaceous plants.
The leaves are mainly alternate, coriaceous without stipules. The fruit is a phylliform
achene with wings or it is a drupe. Engler (1889) already expresses doubt as to whether
some genera belonged to this family. According to him, the genera Banksia, Dryandra and
Dryandroides should belong to Myricaceae, whereas the genera Grevillea and Hakea are
obviously not Protaceae. This is also his stance in relation to seeds of the Embotrites genus.
In present times, this family only exists in the Southern Hemisphere.

EMBOTHRIUM (embothros, from Greek: with a single pit)

Embothrium leptospermum Ettingshausen 

Older Miocene: Potočari – NE108
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PERSOONIA
Persoonia daphnes Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Modra – NW43
Persoonia laurinoides Engelhardt 

Miocene: Veliko Palančište – NW57

BANKSIA
Banksia haeringiana Ettingshausen 

Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Breza – CE1, Marini – NW39, Rankovići – CW15a, Štrpci – E5

Banksia cf. hakeaefolia Unger 
Miocene: Bojna – NW4

Banksia katzeri Engelhardt 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

DRYANDROIDES 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words drys, meaning wood, and
andreia, meaning power, masculinity.

Dryandroides linearis Heer 
Miocene: Zurunići – NW59

HAKEA
Hakea bosniaca Engelhardt 

Miocene: Modra – NW43
Hakea gaudinii Heer 

Miocene: Humci – NW18

GREVILLEA
Grevillea haeringiana Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Order GENTIANALES

This order is named after the genus Gentiana (from Latin: gentian).

Family Apocynaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789 

This family was named after the genus Apocyna, after the Greek words apó, meaning
from, and kúōn, meaning dog. This family consists of evergreen trees, shrubbery, subshrubs
and lianas. The leaves are ovate to linear with an entire edge. The venation is pinnate, the
main vein is strong, whereas the secondary veins are numerous and arcuate-marginal.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

ECHITONIUM Unger, 1839 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words ékhis, meaning snake, and
tónos, meaning rope. Seeds and leaves were first discovered in a sulphur mine in
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Radoboj in Hrvatsko Zagorje. They were described as Echitonium superstes
(supersto, from Latin: stand upon) by Unger in 1839. The leaves are simple, oblong-
lanceolate or linear with an entire margin. There are few secondary veins, whereas
the tertiary veins are clearly visible. The tertiaries separate from the midvein at a right
angle and from the lateral vein at an acute angle. The fruit is leafy and the seeds are
crested. Period of existence: Paleocene – Miocene.

Echitonium sophiae Weber 
Pannonian – Pontian: Dobošnica – NE26

NERITINIUM Unger, 1845
This genus was singled out by Unger in 1850 under the name Neritinium dubium. It
originates from the mine in Radoboj. However, only the leaves were discovered
making determining the affiliation of this genus more difficult. The leaves are sessile
or have a short stalk. They are linear-lanceolate in shape, whereas the margin is entire
or somewhat dentate at the apex. The main vein is strong. Secondary veins are
numerous separating from the main vein almost at a right angle. They are parallel to
each other and a slightly curved but not ramified. They are arcuate-marginal. Period
of existence: Oligocene – Miocene.

Neritinium dubium Unger 
Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17

Family Oleaceae Hoffmannsegg et Link, 1809 (olea, from Latin: olive)

This family consists of evergreen and deciduous trees as well as shrubbery and occasionally
lianas. The leaves are opposite and without stipules, simple or pinnately compound with
an entire margin, dentate or serrate. The fruit is a berry, drupe, capsule or a winged achene.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

FRAXINUS Linnaeus, 1753 (fraxinus, from Latin: Ash). 
The trees and shrubbery of this genus are deciduous. The leaves are imparipinnate.
The leaflets have peticles and a dentate and less commonly entire margin. The leaflet
base is crenate and less frequently rounded. The leaflet shape is ovate and rarely
lanceolate. The venation is pinnate. The fruit is a winged achene. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

Fraxinus praeexcelsior Ettingshausen 
Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12

Subclass MONOCOTYLEDONES
This subclass derives its name from the Greek words monos, meaning single, and
kotyledon, meaning cotyledon.

Order POTAMOGETONALES

This order is named after the Potamogeton genus, whose name originated from the Greek
word potamos meaning river and the Greek word getes, meaning farmer.
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Family Zosteraceae Dumortier, 1829

These are perennial marine herbaceous plants with ramified subterranean stem and narrow
linear leaves. The fruit is saccate with a single seed. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

ZOSTERA Linnaeus, 1753 (zōstēr, from Greek: girdle worn be ancient Greeks).  
The subterranean trunk is scandent and flattened. Only some branches have flowers
whereas other branches are sterile and shortened. The leaves veins are distichous,
linear with an obtuse apex, an entire margin with a leaf sheath and a narrow ligule.
The leaf venation is parallel and there are 3 to 7 mutually equal and interconnected
with anastomoses. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Zostera ungeri Ettingshausen
Miocene: Štrpci – E5, Zenica – CW25

Order JUNCALES

Family Juncaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1789

This family consists of perennial or annual herbaceous plants and rarely shrubbery. The
stem is short and the leaves sprout immediately along the root. The leaf is linear or
filamentous. The fruit is a capsule. Period of existence: Neogene – present.

JUNCUS (juncus, from Latin: bulrush, rush)
Juncus retractus Heer 

Miocene: Bojna – NW4, Kakanj – CE4, Štrpci – E5, Žuljevica – NW62
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Order CYPERALES

Family Cyperaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1879 (cyperus, from Latin: sedge)

This family consists of aquatic, swamp or land herbaceous plants, which may occasionally
even be perennial. The leaves are linear, collected into tussocks or alternately arranged on
a stem bearing spiked or panicle inflorescences. The fruit is an indehiscent achene. Period
of existence: Oligocene – present.

CYPERUS
Cyperus chavannesi Heer 

Miocene: Teslić Basin – CW21
Cyperus sp.

Miocene: Beganovići – NW1, Štrpci – E5

CYPERITES
Cyperites alternans Heer 

Miocene: Teslić Basin – CW21
Cyperites palla

Miocene: Vogošća – CE12
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Cyperites subdimidiatus Engelhardt 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Cyperites sp.
Older Miocene: Vučipolje – SW32

Order POALES (póa, from Greek: grass)

Family Poaceae Barnhardt, 1895

This family consists of annual or perennial herbaceous plants and less frequently trees in
the form of a bamboo. The trunk is tubular, simple or ramified, erect or scandent with roots
sprouting from the nodes. The internodes are hollow, simple or rarely with an alburnum.
The leaves are alternately dichotomously positioned and less commonly spirally
positioned. The leaf shape comes in different sizes and is linear to oblong-lanceolate. The
leaf margin is entire with several parallel veins, usually with a prominent midvein. The
ligule is a cleft membrane or a row of young cilias. However, it is sometimes absent. The
fruit is mostly a dry caryopsis, occasionally an achene or berry (in bamboos). A total of
600 living species exist. Differentiating them based on the leaf structure is exceptionally
difficult. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

PHRAGMITES Adanson, 1763 (fragmen, from Latin: fragment)
These are large perennial plants with a thick subterranean trunk. The superterranean
trunk is usually erect, reaching a maximum of 9 m in height and 12 mm in breadth.
It is smooth with leaves reaching the top. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.

Phragmites oeningensis Alexander Braun 
Miocene: Bojna – NW4, Gnjuše – CW7, Kakanj – CE4, Miljevina – SE3, Zenica –
CW25, Žuljevica – NW62

Phragmites sp.
Miocene: Maslovare – CW11, Medna – CW12

ARUNDO Linnaeus, 1753 (arundo, from Latin: cane).   
These are perennial plants with a thick and long subterranean trunk. The
superterranean trunk is erect, up to 4 m in height and 4 cm thick. The leaves are long
with several parallel veins and gradually become acicular. The inflorescence is a thick,
large and very ramified panicle.  Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Arundo goepperti Muenster 
Older Miocene: Breza – CE1, Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Prozor – HN5, Štrpci – E5, Teslić Basin – CW21

GRAMINOPHYLLUM Conwentz, 1886
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word gramen, meaning grass and
the Greek word fýllo, meaning leaf. It is synonymous with the genus Poacites
Schlotheim, 1820 (poa, from Greek: grass). This is a formal genus for indicating
fossil leaves of grasses whose genus cannot be determined. The following forms are
mentioned in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
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Poacites aequalis Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Breza – CE1, Štrpci – E5

Poacites caespitosus Heer 

Miocene: Prozor – HN5

Poacites lepidoides Engelhardt 

Miocene: Teslić Basin – CW21

Poacites lepidus Heer 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Poacites tenuistriatus Engelhardt 

Miocene: Prozor – HN5

Poacites sp.

Miocene: Beganovići – NW1, Derviši – NW13, Maslovare – CW11, Rankovići –
CW15a

Order ARECALES

Seeds of the areca palm have the effects of narcotics.

Family Arecaceae C. H. Schultz, 1832 

This family consists of perennial ligneous plant and less frequently shrubbery and lianas.
The trunk is tubular, not ramified and frequently covered in petiole stubs. The leaves are
large and up to several meters long, flabellate or pinnate. The fruit is usually a drupe. This
family encompasses all palms. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

SABAL Adanson, 1783 
These are palms with flabellate leaves with or without a stem. The petioles have
smooth or dentate margin. The base of the lamina is somewhat asymmetric. The
lamina consists of 16 to 80 segments usually in connected in the lower third. The
rachis is significantly longer than the abaxial side of the lamina. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

Sabal haeringiana Unger 

Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7

Sabal sp.

Miocene: Koševo – CE6

PALMOPHYLLUM Conventz, 1886
This genus is equal to the genus Flabellaria Sternberg, 1822. As a formal genus, it
unites palm fossil leaves. Its name comes from the Latin word flabellum, meaning
fan and palma, meaning palm of a hand and the Greek word fýllo, meaning leaf.

Flabellaria cf. raphifolia Sternberg 

Miocene: Miljevina – SE3
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Order PANDANALES

This order is named after the Pandanaceae family, which includes tall shoreline common
reeds, which possess supporting roots. This family has not been discovered in Bosnia and
Herzegovina. 

Family Sparganiaceae C. H. Schultz, 1832

These are herbaceous plants with horizontal subterranean stems. The superterranean stem
is non-ramified or ramified, erect or floating. The leaves are alternate, linear or with an
entire margin. In the present age, this family lives in water accumulations on all continents. 

SPARGANIUM Linnaeus, 1753
The name of this genus comes from the Greek work sparganon, meaning swathing
band or wound bandage. These are herbaceous plants with a horizontal root with from
which an erect or floating stem spurts. This stem has alternate linear leaves with an
entire margin. The fruit has a dry spongy exocarp and a hard endocarp. Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present.

Sparganium stygium Heer 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Family Typhaceae A. L. Jussieu, 1779 (túphē, from Greek: cattail)

This family consists of herbaceous plants, both aquatic and swamp. The subterranean stem
is thickened. The leaves are long, linear and mainly located at the base of the plant. The
venation consists of 12 to 13 longitudinal veins and 3 to 9 parallel interveins. The fruit is
an achene. These plants currently exist along the shoreline of water accumulations on all
continents. Only one genus exists. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

TYPHA Linnaeus, 1753
Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Typha lattissima Alexander Braun 

Older Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Beganovići – NW1, Bosanska Krupa – NW9a, Breza – CE1, Haljinići –
CE2, Kakanj – CE4, Štrpci – E5

Typha sp.

Miocene: Bojna – NW4, Drvar Basin – SW6

CORMOPHYTA INCERTAE SEDIS

AMESONEURON 
This genus is named after the Greek words a, meaning without, méson, meaning:
middle; and neuron, meaning nerve.

Amesoneuron sp. (F. Katzer 1918, p. 67) 

Miocene: Breza – Sarajevo (this segment of the Zenica-Sarajevo Basin)
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BANISTERIA (Malpighiaceae?)
Banisteria haeringiana Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Mostar – HW10

BOMBAX
Bombax chorisiaefolium Ettingshausen 

Miocene: Zenica – CW25

CARPOLITES 
This genus is named after the Greek words karpós, meaning fruit, and lithos, meaning
rock. The fruit is 6 mm to 9 mm long and 2 mm to 3 mm wide. The fruit is usually
closed, but some capsules are cracked and the membrane is separate from the seed.
The membranes are carbonised and the seeds only exceptionally have a thin
carbonised skin. The mentioned Carpolites andromedaeformis Heer does not fit this
description.

Carpolites alatus Engelhardt 
Older Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26, Ričica – CE8
Miocene: Zenica – CW25

Carpolites andromedaeformis Heer 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Carpolites capsularis Engelhardt 
Miocene: Derviši – NW13

Carpolites foveatus Engelhardt 
Older Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Breza – CE1, Kakanj – CE4, Miljevina – SE3, Seoce – CE9, Upovac –
CE11, Zenica – CW25

Carpolites valvatus Engelhardt
Lower Miocene: Podbrežje – CW14, Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Carpolites sp.
Miocene: Prozor – HN5

EDWARSIA
Edwarsia parvifolia 

Miocene: Zenica – CW25

LOMALIA (loma, from Greek: margin)
Lomalia australis Engelhardt 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

MAYTENUS
Maytenus marginatoides Engelhardt 

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59
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PALAEOLOBIUM 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words palaios, meaning old, and
lobós, meaning earlobe.

Palaeolobium sotzkianum Unger 
Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a, Teslić Basin – CW21

Palaeolobium haeringianum Unger 
Miocene: Teslić Basin – CW21

OVOIDITES 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word ovum, meaning egg, and the
Greek word idioo, ascribe.

Ovoidites ligneolus R. Potonié
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1

SAMYDA
Samyda borealis Unger 

Older Miocene: Đurđevik – NE35

SCLEROTIUM (skléros, from Greek: hard)
Sclerotium pustuliferum Heer 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

XYLOPIA
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words xylon, meaning wood, and
pion, meaning fertile.

Xylopia ungeti Engelhardt 
Miocene: Kakanj – CE4

2. ANIMALIA FOSSILIS

Type PROTOZOA
This type derives its name from the Greek words prôtos, meaning first, and zôion, meaning
life. These are single-celled primitive animals.

Class SARCODINA (sarkódis, from Greek: fleshy)

The cell is protected by a small shell. The cellular plasma branches into pseudopods.

Subclass FORAMINIFERA (foramen, -nis, from Latin: perforation)

Order ASTRORHIZIDA

The name of this order comes from the Greek words, astron, meaning star and rizidos,
meaning roots.
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Superfamily Astrorhizidea

The test is irregularly stellate and agglutinated. 

Family Astrorhizidae H. B. Brady, 1881

The test is unilocular and it grows in a single plane. The aperture is located on the surface
of the central part or on the ends of the arms. The wall is covered in sand. Period of
existence: Ordovician – present.

RHABDAMMINA M. Sars, 1869 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words rhabdos, meaning rod, and
amma, meaning loop. The test is cylindrical and sometimes branched. Period of
existence: Ordovician – present.

Rhabdammina eocenica Hanna 
Upper Eocene: Tušanj – NE145

Family Rhizamminidae H. B. Brady, 1879

The name of this family comes from the Greek words ríza, meaning root and amma,
meaning loop. The test is unilocular and in the form of a free and branched tube with a
terminal aperture. Period of existence: Early Paleozoic – present.

BATHYSIPHON Michael Sars in Georg Ossian Sars, 1872 
This genus is named after the Greek words bathys, meaning deep, and síphōn,
meaning pipe. These foraminifera are in the shape of an elongated cylinder, which is
occasionally tapered. The interior layer of the wall consists of spicules, whereas the
exterior layer of a fine-grained amorphous material.  Period of existence: Ordovician
– present.

Bathysiphon eocenica Cushman et Hanna
Upper Eocene: Tušanj – NE145

Family Saccamminidae H. B. Brady, 1884 (sákos, from Greek: sac)

The test is free or accreted and can be globular, discoid or fusiform. Occasionally, it can
be falsely colonial or agglutinate. Period of existence: Ordovician – present. 

PELOSINA Brady, 1879 (pélos, from Greek: clay)
The test is free, round or cylindrical, i.e., irregularly elongated. The interior wall is
chitinous, whereas the exterior wall is silty except in the area of the neck where the
aperture is round. Period of existence: Carboniferous? – present.

Pelosina complanata 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

Family Hyperamminidae Eimer et Fickert, 1899

This family is named after the Greek words ypér, meaning over and amma, meaning loop.
The test is free or accreted and bilocular, whereby the proloculus is round and the second
chamber is tubular but occasionally ramified. The aperture is terminal. Period of existence:
Silurian – present. 
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EARLANDINITA Cummings, 1955
The test is free, elongated, uniserial, straight or slightly curved. The septa and tiny
chambers are clearly visible. The wall is calcareous and fine-grained. The aperture is
round and terminal.  Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Triassic.

Earlandinita elongate
Middle Anisian: Zelengora – SE18

Family Reophacidae Cushman, 1927

The name of this family originates from the Greek words reos, meaning that which flows,
and phôs, meaning light. The test is free and consists of a series of chambers gradually
increasin in size. There is a single or several apertures. The wall is agglutinate. Period of
existence: Cambrian – present.

NODELLUM Rhumbler, 1913 (nodus, from Latin: node). 
The test is elongated and has inflated chambers with linear arrangement. The aperture
is round. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Nodellum velascoensis 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

Superfamily Parathuramminidea

This superfamily is named after the Greek words pará, meaning near, thýra, meaning door
and amma, meaning loop. The test is secretional and calcareous.

Family Parathuramminidae

The test has one or more chambers and it is free or accreted. There are several apertures
or just one or none at all. The wall is porous, homogenous, fine-grained and dark. Period
of existence: Devonian – Permian.

ARCHAESPHAERA Suleymanov, 1945 
This genus derives its name from the Greek word arkhḗ, meaning beginning, and
sfaíra, meaning sphere. The test is unilocular and globular. The wall is homogenous
and grainy. Period of existence: Devonian – Lower Carboniferous.

Archaesphaera sp.
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14

BISPHAERA Birina, 1948 
This genus derives its name from the Latin word bis, meaning twice, and the Greek
word sfaíra, meaning sphere. The test is free, round or elliptical and unilocular,
frequently with narrow or inflated parts. Period of existence: Givetian – Tournaisian.

Bisphaera sp.
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14

TUBERTINA Galloway et Harlton, 1928 (tuber, from Latin: swelling)
The test is connected with the basal disc onto which the chambers are laterally accreted
on onto another. The wall is monolamellar. Period of existence: Devonian – Permian.
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Tuberitina bulbacea Galloway et Harlton 

Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Tuberitina moljavkini Michailov 

Middle Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12
Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Tuberitina sp.

Kungurian – Kazanian: Radojna and Lim – E13a
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14

EOTUBERITINA (eo, from Greek: early)

Eotuberitina reitlingarae Miklouho-Maclay

Bashkirian: Halilovci – NW6

ARCHAELAGENA Howchin, 1888 
This genus is named after the Greek words arkhḗ, meaning beginning, and lagenos,
meaning flask. The test is free and unilocular, globular or lageniform and frequently
asymmetric with longitudinal costae on the exterior. The aperture is at the apex of
the neck. The wall is monolamellar. Period of existence: Upper Devonian –
Carboniferous.

Archaelagena sp.

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14

Order AMMODISCIDA 

The name of this order originates from the Greek name for the Egyptian god Ammon,
depicted as having curling and loop-shaped ram horns on his head, as well as the Greek
word ámmos, meaning sand and the Latin word discus, meaning disc. The test is bilocular
whereby the proloculus is round and the second is rolled up in a spiral with a rough surface.
The aperture is ordinary or cribriform. The wall is usually monolamellar, rarely bilamellar
and agglutinated. The cement is mostly made of silicon and frequently ferric, less
commonly calcareous, occasionally with buds on the inside or spongy. Period of existence:
Paleozoic – present.

Superfamily Ammodiscidea Rhumbler, 1895

The test is sometimes attached. The aperture is a simple opening of a pipe. 

Family Ammodiscidae Rhumbler, 1895 

The test wall is non-diaphanous. Period of existence: Silurian – present.

AMMODISCUS Reuss, 1861
The test is flat and rolled up in a spiral. The grains in the walls are of various
composition and are minute. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Ammodiscus incertus d’Orbigny 

Lower Triassic: Duboki Potok – Domana – NE4a
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Campilian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24, Vrnograč (Šparica, 1981)
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2
Middle Eocene: Dubokaš Creek – N15
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

GLOMOSPIRA Rzehak, 1888 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin words glomus, meaning ball of
thread, and spira, meaning coil, spiral. The test is an irregular globule. The second
chamber is evolute, whereas the second chamber is streptospirally coiled around the
proloculus. The cement is sometimes calcareous. Period of existence: Silurian – present.

Glomospira articulata Plummer 

Anisian: Tjentište – E10

Glomospira gordialis Jones et Parker 

Middle Eocene: Dubokaš Creek – N15

PILAMMINA 
This genus derives its name from the Greek word pilos, meaning compressed wool,
and amma, meaning loop, knot.

Pilammina densa S. Pantić 

Upper Anisian: Crkvina – NW9
Anisian: Bijela – HN1, Batovo – SE1, Višegrad S – E38

GLOMOSPIRELLA Plummer, 1949
This genus derives its name from the Latin words glomus, meaning ball of thread,
and spira, meaning coil. The first part of the test is glomerular and the latter part is
planispiral. The aperture is round and the wall is agglutinated and frequently flinty.
Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Glomospirella friedli (Kristan-Tollmann) 

Upper Triassic: Varoška River – NW68, Bosanska Krupa – NW3a, Žep Mountain – E42
Rhetian: Rade – HE41

AGATHAMMINA Neumayr, 1887 
This genus is named after the Greek words agathís, meaning ball of thread, and amma,
meaning loop, knot. The test is evolute with oval contours. The chamber is tubular
and it expands slightly wrapping the oval chamber along its longitudinal axis. The
wall is imperforated and calcareous with sandy admixtures on the exterior. Period of
existence: Carboniferous – Upper Triassic and Jurassic.

Agathammina pusilla (Geinitz) 

Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Agathammina sp.

Upper Triassic: Basic Geological Map – Prača section
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Superfamily Lituolidea Reuss, 1861

This superfamily was named after the Lituola genus (lituus, from Latin: trumpet). The test
is free and multi-chambered. It is planispiral or rolled up in the form of a glomerulus. It is
more commonly involute and frequently uncoiled and uniserial in later stages. The wall is
agglutinated. 

Family Lituolidae Reuss, 1861

The wall is agglutinated and flinty (less commonly calcareous) and rarely with admixtures.
Period of existence:  Paleozoic – present.

HAPLOPHRAGMOIDES Cushman, 1910
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word aplos, meaning simple and
the Latin word fragmen, meaning fragment. The test is planispiral in all stages and
involute to a certain extent, with two to three whorls and 5 to 12 chambers outside
them. The aperture can be in the form of a notch at the inner end. The wall is mainly
made of flinty grains and cement, which may be ferric. Period of existence: Jurassic
– present.

Haplophragmoides gregii
Barremian – Albian: Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42

Haplophragmoides obliquocarinatus
Middle Eocene: Dubokaš Creek – N15

EVERTICYCLAMMINA 
This name of this genus is derived from the Latin word everto, meaning upheave,
and the Greek words kyklos, meaning circle, and amma, meaning loop.

Everticyclammina greigi (Henson) 
Aptian: Starić – E30

Everticyclammina laurentii scarselai
Barremian – Aptian: Varoška Brda – Berkovina – E36

HAPLOPHRAGMIUM Reuss, 1860 
This genus is named after the Greek words apolos, meaning simple, and the Latin
word fragmen, meaning fracture. The test is first glomerular and subsequently
uniserial. The aperture is terminal and is frequently of irregular contours. The wall
consists of flinty granules and calcareous cement with iron admixtures and has
lenticular agglutinations. Period of existence: Jurassic – Lower Cretaceous.

Haplophragmium suprajurassicum
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Grmeč S – NW19

LABYRINTHINA Weynschenk, 1951 (labúrinthos, from Greek: labyrinth).
Labyrinthina mirabilis Weynschenk 

Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Grmeč S – NW19
Dogger/Malmian: Radić Vrh – NW4 7
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Labyrinthina recoarensis (Cati) 

Liassic: Gornje Crkveno – NW17
Younger Liassic: Duži – HE9
Liassic – Dogger: Zavala – Slano – HE60
Middle and Upper Liassic: Stražbenica Mountain – SW31
Dogger: Kupres Plain SW – SW14

LITUOSEPTA 
The name of this genus originates from the Lain words lituus, meaning trumpet, and
septum, meaning septum.

Lituosepta recoarensis

Liassic: Predojevića Glavica – NW46
Middle Liassic: Bosanska Krupa – NW3a, Kuti – HE23, Peći – SW24, Tičevo Polje
– SW34

Lituosepta sp.

Liassic – Dogger: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55

Family Silicinidae Cushman, 1927

This family is named after the Silicina genus, which derives its name from the Latin word
silex, -licis meaning flint. The test is planispiral or as the shape of the tests of Sigmoilina
and Miliolina. The aperture is in terminal position and it is round or narrow. The wall is
dark and granular. Period of existence: Liassic – present.

INVOLUTINA Terquem, 1862 (involutus, from Latin, involute).
The test is evolute and planispiral. The second chamber is tubular and partly (half)
partitioned into chambers are arenaceous and mainly flinty. Period of existence:
Jurassic.

Involutina communis (Kristan) 

Upper Triassic: Žep Mountain – E42
Norian – Rhaetian: Olovo – E23

Involutina gashei

Rhaetian: Rade – HE41
Upper Triassic: Žep Mountain – E42

Involutina impressa

Upper Triassic: Žep Mountain – E42
Norian – Rhaetian: Olovo – E23

Involutina liassica

Toarcian – Aalenian: Berkovina – E1, Japaške Bare – E14, Pjenovac – E24

Involutina sinuosa

Rhaetian: Rade – HE41
Upper Triassic: Duži – HE9, Žep Mountain – E42
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Family Endothyridae H. B. Brady, 1884

This family is named after the Endothyra genus, which is named after the Greek words
endon meaning within and thýra, meaning door. The test is a plectogyroid with a flat
discoid to globular shape with 3 to 5 whorls. In the last whorl, there are up to 12 chambers.
The aperture is basal and semilunar. It usually has a supplementary sediment used to mask
the test. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

NEOENDOTHYRA (neos, from Greek: new)
Neoendothyra reicheli Reitlinger 

Anisian: Borovica – CE2
Middle Anisian: Zelengora – SE18

Family Bradyinidae Reitlinger, 1950 

The test is nautiloid spiral to globular. The chambers frequently have interseptal spaces.
The aperture is complex as in the case of openings on the septa and also along the suture
of the interseptal space. The wall is porous and agglutinated. The test exterior is covered
with a dark layer. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

BRADYINA Möller, 1878 
This genus was named after Henry Brady who participated in the Challenger
expedition in the role of micro-palaeontologist in the second half of the 19th century.
The test has 3 to 5 whorls whereby the final whorl has 3 to 9 chambers. The additional
lamellae construct interseptal spaces – lateral chamberlet. The wall is thick and the
pores are sometimes branched. Period of existence: Carboniferous, rarely Permian.

Bradyina cribrostomata Rauser-Chernousova et Reitlinger
Bashkirian – Moscovian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17

Bradyina sp.
Bashkirian – Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14,
Bashkirian: Halilovci – NW6

Family Mesoendothyridae Voloshinova 1959

The test is first involute and planispiral and subsequently unrolled and uniserial. The
aperture is slit-like when interiomarginal or it is septal or cribriform when located on the
septum. The wall is calcareous and occasionally agglutinated on the exterior. In the event
that it is bilamellar, only the interior layer is pierced. The septa have a single layer with or
without perforations. Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

MESOENDOTHYRA Dain, 1959 
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words meson, meaning middle, endon,
meaning within, and thýra, meaning door. The test is plectogyroid and the aperture
is slit-like. 

Mesoendothyra croatica
Dogger: Duži – HE9
Liassic – Dogger: Hutovo – HE17
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PSEUDOCYCLAMMINA Yabe et Hanzawa, 1926 
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words pseudo, meaning unreal, kyklos,
meaning circle, and amma, meaning loop. The test is cribriform and the septa have
coarse pores. Period of existence: Upper Jurassic.

Pseudocyclammina conica Henson 
Albian: Velež and Podveležje – HE52c

Pseudocyclammina hedbergi
Barremian – Albian: Šekovići – E33, Drecelj – E11, Varoška Brda – E36, Žeravice –
E43

Pseudocyclammina liassica
Middle Liassic: Lastva anticline – HE25
Liassic – Dogger: Zavala – Slano – HE60
Liassic: Duži – HE9

Pseudocyclammina lituus Yokoyama 
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Paklina and Ljubuša – SW23, Vitorog – SW37, Vitorog
– Hrbljina – SW38
Aptian – Albian: Baraka – NW2

CHOFFATELLA Schlumberger, 1904 
This genus is named after Paul Choffat, a French palaeontologist from the transitional
period from the 19th to the 20th century. The test is planispiral and extremely flattened
with many compacted elongated chambers and thus the test is almost completely
involute.  The whorl increases rapidly in height. The wall is bilamellar. The pores of
the interior layer are sometimes separated and anastomosed in the external layer. The
septa have a single layer and are perforated. The aperture is a series of small pores in
a narrow apertural face. Period of existence: Oxfordian – Albian.

Choffatella decipiens Schlumberger 
Barremian – Aptian: Varoška Brda – E36
Lower Aptian: Žeravice – E43
Aptian: Starić – E30
Aptian – Albian: Kalabače – E10

Family Spirocyclinidae Munier-Chalmas, 1887

The test is first planispiral, subsequently budlike and finally round. It has many chambers
mostly divided into chamberlets. The aperture is a cribriform or it constructed of numerous
openings in the periphery. The wall is imperforated and sometimes having lenticular
agglutinations. Period of existence: Liassic – Eocene.

ORBITOPSELLA Munier-Chalmas, 1902
This genus is named after the Latin word orbis, -bitis, meaning circle and the Greek
word opsellioo, meaning to wrap. The peripheral chambers are significantly thicker
and divided into rectangular chamberlets. The aperture is on the peripheral rim. Period
of existence: Liassic.
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Orbitopsella praecursor Guembel, 1872
Liassic: Bosanska Krupa – NW3a, Gornje Crkveno – NW17, Hutovo – HE17, Plasa
Mountain – HN19, Predojevića Glava – NW46, Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17,
Zavala – HE60
Lower Liassic: Borova Glava – SW1, Velež and Podveležje – HE52c
Lower/Middle Liassic (transition): Kuti – HE23
Middle Liassic: Bronzani Majdan – NW4, Lastva anticline – HE25, Peći – SW24,
Tičevo Polje – SW34, Viduša Mountain – HE53
Middle to Upper Liassic: Tijesno – N10
Upper Liassic: Blidinje Lake – HW2, Duži – HE9

Order FUSULINIDA

This order is named after the Fusulina genus (fusulus, from Latin: spindle).

Superfamily Fusulinidea Möller, 1878

Family Ozawainellidae Thompson and Foster, 1937
The test is discoid, lenticular, globular or nautiloid, whereas later forms are irregularly
fusiform and uncoiling. The septa are straight and there are more than 15 chambers in the
whorl. The wall is single or multilamellar. Period of existence: Carboniferous and Permian.

Subfamily Staffellinae Miklouho-Maclay, 1949 

The test is of medium size and involute. The axis of coiling does not change its position.
The internal whorls are lenticular. The wall consists of a tectum, a broad diaphanotheca
and two tectoria. There are pseudochomata and less frequently chomata. Period of
existence: Carboniferous and Permian.

PSEUDOENDOTHYRA Michailov, 1939
This genus is not to be confused for the Pseudoendothyra genus (Poyarkov and
Skvortsov, 1979) from the Parastaffella family. The test is lenticular, nautiloid or
globular. In its adult form, it has an umbilical region, which may be dented or
protruding. There are 4 to 7 whorls. The wall has a broad diaphanotheca, which
occasionally contains pores or external whorls. It has pseudochomata or weak
chomata. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Lower Permian.

Pseudoendothyra sp.
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14

STAFFELLA Ozawa, 1925
This genus was named after Hans von Staff, a German palaeontologist from the
beginning of the 20th century. The test is rather large, nautiloid to almost globular.
There are 12 or more whorls. The umbilical region is broad and flattened. The wall
is porous and the diaphanotheca very broad. The chomata are developed. Period of
existence: Permian.

Staffella sp.
Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24
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NANKINELLA Lee, 1933
This genus was named after the Chinese city of Nankin. The test is lenticular or
discoid and inflated in the vicinity of the umbilicus. It has up to 14 whorls. The wall
has a non-lustrous diaphanotheca and it is finely porous with an internal tectorium.
The chomata are permanent but poorly developed. Period of existence: Permian.

Nankinella sp.

Kungurian – Kazanian: Radojna and Lim – E13a

Subfamily Ozawainellinae Thomson et Foster, 1937
The test is small, involute or evolute to a certain extent. In the early stages, the coiling
axis is curved. The wall is usually poorly differentiated and without a diaphanotheca. It
sometimes has four layers with a thin diaphanotheca and tectorium. The endoskeleton
consists of chomata and rarely pseudochomata.

EOSTAFFELLA Rauser, 1948 (Éōs, from Attic Greek: dawn) 
The test is discoid or lenticular or nautiloid and involute. The wall is undifferentiated
or has a tectum, a protectum and less frequently with an external tectorium. It occurs
with pseudochomata and less frequently with chomata. Period of existence:
Carboniferous.

Eostaffella mixa Rauser

Bashkirian – Moscovian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17

Eostaffella mosquensis Rauser

Bashkirian: Halilovci – NW6

Eostaffella sp.

Middle Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14

MILLERELLA Thomson, 1942
This genus was named after Kathy Ann Miller, and American micro-palaeontologist
from the first half of the 20th century. It is different than Eostaffella for is increased
flatness, faster uncoiling and the evoluteness of external envelopes as well as the
protuberance of the septa of the exterior envelopes. Period of existence: Lower and
Middle Carboniferous.

Millerella umbilicata Kireeva 

Bashkirian: Halilovci – NW6

Millerella sp.

Serpukhovian – Bashkirian: Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15

PSEUDOSTAFFELLA Thomson, 1942
This genus is unlike the Staffella from the Staffellinae family. The test is nautiloid,
globular or tympaniform and involute. The wall has a tectum, a thin diaphanotheca
and two tectoria. The chomata are well-developed. Period of existence: Middle
Carboniferous.
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Pseudostaffella antiqua Defre 
Upper Bashkirian – lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14

Pseudostaffella antiqua var. grandis Schlykova
Bashkirian: Halilovci – NW6

Pseudostaffella cf. gorskyi (Dutkevich)
Middle Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12

Pseudostaffella cf. irinovkensis Leontovich
Middle Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12

OZAWAINELLA Thomson, 1935
This genus was named after Yoshiaki Ozawa, a Japanese micro-palaeontologist from
the first half of the 20th century. The test is lenticular, angular at the peripheral areas
and involute. The wall has a tectum, protheca and a thin diaphanotheca as well as
two tectoria. The chomata are ribbon-like, developed and frequently reach up to the
umbilicus. Period of existence: Middle Carboniferous – Lower Permian.

Ozawainella angulata
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14

Order TEXTULARIIDA 

The test is agglutinated and usually calcareous mainly with biserial chambers. Period of
existence: Paleozoic – present.

Family Textulariidae d’Orbigny, 1846

The test is elongate and biserial and its nepionic segment is spirally flattened in most forms.
In some cases, the test is finally uniserial. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Subfamily Textulariinae Galloway, 1933 

The test is completely biserial on just in its nepionic stage whereas it later becomes
uniserial. The aperture is in the shape of a crevice in the interior margin of the septum.
However, it may be round at its end or double or fusiform in shape. The wall is calcareous
and mainly bilamellar with a vitreous shine on the interior whereas the exterior layer has
little connecting tissue. The wall is less frequently monolamellar. Period of existence:
Carboniferous – Tertiary.

SPIROPLECTAMMINA Cushman, 1927 
This genus is named after the Latin word spira, meaning spiral, and plecto, meaning
to braid. The nepionic test is spirally coiled and subsequently biserial. The aperture
is in the form of a crevice on the interior margin of the septum. The wall is
agglutinated with some cement. Period of existence: Carboniferous -Tertiary.

Spiroplectammina canaliculata d’Orbigny 
Middle Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Spiroplectammina carinata d’Orbigny 
Lower Badenian: SI-17 – NE121, South-eastern Potkozarje – N74
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Middle Badenian: South-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Tuzla Basin – NE147
Upper Badenian: South-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Tuzla – NE145a

Spiroplectammina deperdita d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Spiroplectammina cf. gramen

Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Spiroplectammina sagittula Defrance

Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Spiroplectammina scaligera Łuczkowska

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Spiroplectammina wrightii (Silvestri) 

Badenian: Bogutovo Selo – NE9, Kozara – NW30, South-eastern Potkozarje – N74

TEXTULARIA Defrance, 1824 (textum, from Latin: fabric). 
The test is biserial and usually flattened. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Textularia aglutinans d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Bogutovo Selo – NE9
Upper Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

Textularia minuta

Barremian – Albian: Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42

Textularia ponderosa Fornasini

Middle Badenian: South-eastern Potkozarje – N74

VULVULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (vulva, from Latin: swine uterus)
This genus is synonymous with the genus TRIGENERINA Schubert, 1902 (tri-, from
Greek: tri-; genero, from Latin: to be born. The test is very compacted and biserial
when juvenile later becoming uniserial. The aperture is in terminal position in relation
to the test and it is elliptical. The wall is agglutinated and there is a small amount of
cement. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Trigenerina capreolus

Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Subfamily Palaeotextularinae Galloway, 1933

The test is free and sometimes uniserial. The wall is calcareous and mainly bilamellar
whereas the interior layer has a vitreous lustre. The wall is less frequently monolamellar.
Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

PALAEOTEXTULARIA Schubert, 1920 
The test is biserial. The aperture has a slit on the internal margin of the septa. The wall
is mainly monolamellar. Period of existence: Middle Carboniferous – Upper Permian.
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Palaeotextularia sp.

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14
Bashkirian: Halilovci – NW6

BIGENERINA d’Orbigny, 1826 
This genus is named after the Latin words bi, meaning two, and genero, meaning to
be born. The test is biserial and at a later stage uniserial. The aperture has terminal
position and it is round. The wall is calcareous and bilamellar with a few agglutinated
grains or monolamellar with several grains.

Bigenerina nodosaria d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

CLIMACAMMINA H. B. Brady, 1873 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words klimake, meaning staircase,
and amma, meaning knot. The test is cuneate, first biserial and cylindrical and later
uniserial. The aperture is firstly slit-like and later cribriform.  The wall is calcareous,
bilamellar and only exceptionally monolamellar. Period of existence: Carboniferous
– Permian.

Climacammina sp.

Kungurian – Kazanian: Radojna and Lim – E13a

PACHYPHLOIA Lange, 1925 
Joseph Augustine Cushman (1948, p. 117) links this genus from the Permian of
Sumatra to the Spandelina genus (Cushman and Waters, 1928), based on the relatively
scarce published data, which lack several details. 

Pachyphloia multiseptata Lange 

Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Order ATAXOPHRAGMIIDA

Family Trochamminidae Schwager, 1877
The test has the shape of a Trochus and rarely with irregular chambers. The wall is
arenaceous in its chitinous base. The colour of the cement is usually yellow or reddish-
brown. The aperture is on the ventral side, at least in the case of young forms. Period of
existence: Silurian – present.

TROCHAMMINA Parker et Jones, 1859 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words trokhós, meaning whirl, and
amma, meaning knot. The test is free or attached by the ventral side. The aperture on
the ventral side is a crevice with an internal and arcuately curved margin. The aperture
lies between the umbilicus and the margin of the test. 

Trochammina alpina

Upper Anisian: Javornik – Javor – Devetak – E15
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Family Ataxophragmiidae Schwager, 1877

The test is mostly free and is the shape of a screw with a dented and rarely a protuberant
suture. The wall is agglutinated with calcareous cement. 

Subfamily Verneuilininae Cushman, 1911 

This subfamily is named after the Verneuilina genus, which gets its name from Philippe
Édouard Poulletier de Verneuil, a Parisian palaeontologist from the mid-19th century. The
test is initially either permanently triserial and sometimes subsequently biserial or uniserial.
The aperture is in the shape of a slit or a loop or it is round at its end. 

TRITAXIA Reuss, 1860 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words tri, meaning tri-, and taxis,
meaning row. The test is triserial with a triangular cross-section. The final 2 or 3
chambers cover all the previous ones in their upper parts. The aperture is in terminal
position; it is round and sometimes with a small neck. Period of existence: Jurassic
– present.

Tritaxia revicataractae (Hillebrandt)

Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Čelićka River – NE22

GAUDRYINA d’Orbigny, 1839
This genus was named after Jean Albert Gaudry, a Parisian palaeontologist from the
first half of the 19th century. The test is first triserial and subsequently biserial. The
megaspheric form does not have a triserial stage. The aperture is in the shape of a slit
on the internal margin of the final camber. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Gaudryina pyramidata Cushman 

Lower Paleocene – Lower part of Middle Eocene: Čelićka River – NE22

Gaudryina spissa (Berthelin) 

Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Čelićka River – NE22

CLAVULINOIDES Cushman, 1936 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word clava, meaning bludgeon, and
the Greek suffix -oides, meaning resembling. The test has a triangular cross-section.
The aperture is toothless and round. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Clavulinoides cruchenliensis (W.) 

Upper Eocene: Tušanj-21 – NE145

Clavulinoides szaboi Hantken 

Upper Eocene: Tušanj-21 – NE145

Subfamily Valvulininae Cushman, 1927

The test is first triserial and subsequently has fewer rows, and exceptionally even more
rows. The aperture is round or loop-like with a tooth and occasionally with a small neck.
The wall is ordinary.
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VALVULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (valvula, from Latin: valve)
The test has a round cross-section. The tooth on the aperture is the shape of a valve.
Period of existence: Jurassic – Tertiary.

Valvulina picardi
Barremian – Aptian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Kladanj E – E16
Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10, Velež Mountain – HE53

Valvulina mauritii Terquem 
Toarcian – Aalenian: Mitrovići and Stonoge – E21

Valvulina pennatula (Batsch) 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

VALVULAMMINA Cushman, 1933 
This genus is named after the Latin word valvula, meaning valve, and the Greek word
amma, meaning loop. The nepionic test is conical with inflated chambers, six each
in a whorl and the ventral side has an umbilicus. Period of existence: Paleocene –
Oligocene.

Valvulammina picardi
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Supač – E32

MAKARSKIANA Van Soest, 1942
Makarskiana sp.

Ilerdian: Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Subfamily Ataxophragmiinae Schwager, 1877

The name of this subfamily originates from the Greek words a, meaning without, taxis,
meaning row, order, and fragmen, meaning fragment. In some genera, the test is first
triserial and later all genera have 4 to 6 chambers in a whorl. This number finally reduces
to three, two or just one chamber. The aperture is in the form of a slit, a loop or sieve and
occasionally has a tooth 

CHRYSALIDINA d’Orbigny, 1839 (chrysalis, -lidos, from Greek: golden caterpillar)
The test is large and conical and triserial when in the ephebic stage. The chambers
are inflated and the wall is arenaceous with a thin epiderm. The aperture consists of
several round pores at terminal position of the test. Period of existence: Cretaceous.

Chrysalidina gradata
Albian – Cenomanian: Gojsalić – E12

EGGERELLA Cushman, 1933
This genus was named after Joseph Georg Egger, a Bavarian micro-palaeontologist
from the second half of the 19th century. The test of microspheric form is first trochoid
with five chambers in a whorl and subsequently the number of chambers drops to
three for each whorl. The wall is finely arenaceous and calcareous cement prevails.
The aperture is in the form of an arched slit at the base of the final chamber. Period
of existence: Cretaceous – present.
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Eggerella solida (Schwager) 
Lower Paleocene and lower part of the Middle Paleocene: Čelićka River – NE22

MARSSONELLA Cushman, 1933 
This genus was named after Theodor Marsson, a German palaeontologist from the
second half of the 19th century. The test is a spiral screw with a round or polygonal
cross-section with an initial 4 to 5 chambers in the whorl and subsequently only three
or two. The apertural face is flat or sunken. The aperture is in the form of an elongated
opening on the internal margin of the final chamber. Period of existence: Cretaceous
– Tertiary.

Marssonella oxycona Reuss 
Santonian – Campanian: Posavina-3 – NE16
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

TEXTULARIELLA Cushman, 1927 (textum, from Latin: fabric). 
The text is continually biserial. The chambers on the inside are partly divided by
radial septa. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Textulariella auruncensis
Valanginian – Hauterivian: Velež – Čabulja – HE52a

SABAUDIA
Sabaudia auruncensis Chiocchini et di Napoli 

Barremian – Aptian: Kladanj E – E16
Upper Aptian – Lower Albian: Baraka – NW2

Sabaudia minuta Hofker 
Barremian – Aptian: Baraka – NW2, Varoška Brda – E36
Aptian: Starić – E30
Cenomanian: Žeravice – E43

DICYCLINA Munier-Chalmas, 1887
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words di, meaning two, and kyklos,
meaning circle. The test is discoid and in the ephebic stage, it consists of two series
of annular alternating chambers. The interior is labyrinthic whereby the internal area
is radial, and in the external area is reticulate. The interior has a thin coating on the
surface. The test wall is arenaceous with numerous openings on the sutures. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Dicyclina schlumbergeri
Lower Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Senonian: Lastva anticline – HE25, Osječenica – NW42
Coniacian – Santonian: Tihotina – NW64
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač and Tihotina – NW51
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Dobretići – Poljane – CW10, Glušci – HE12
Upper Campanian – Middle Maastrichtian: Podveležje – HE37a
Maastrichtian: Hotanj – HW12a, Southwest Herzegovina – HW13a
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PSEUDOCHRYSALIDINA Cole, 1941 
The test is conical and triserial. The labyrinthic axis goes along the middle of the test.
The aperture consists of numerous round pores on the final chamber. Period of
existence: Eocene.

Pseudochrysalidina dubia et Pseudochrysalidina laurensis

Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a

Pseudochrysalidina casertana

Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a

Pseudochrysalidina conica

Albian – Cenomanian and Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10, Gerovi – 11a

CUNEOLINA d’Orbigny, 1839 
This genus is named after the Latin words cuneolus, meaning little wedge and cunae,
meaning crib. The test is conical in its nepionic stage, and compressed in its ephebic
stage. The zigzag line separating the chambers is located on the narrow side of test.
The first envelopes have more than five chambers and later just two. The wall is
arenaceous with plenty of cement and the exterior layer of the wall is not punctate.
The aperture has the shape of a crevice or a series of round pores located at the base
of the internal chamber. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Cuneolina camposauri Sartoni et Crescenti 

Valanginian – Barremian: Grmeč W – NW20
Neocomian: Velež and Podveležje – HE52c
Barremian – Albian: Jajce – CW18, Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42,
South-western Bosnia – SW13
Albian – Cenomanian: Gojsalić – E12
Upper Albian – Cenomanian: Braćan – E5

Cuneolina cylindrica Ramovš, 1959

Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10
Upper Campanian – middle Maastrichtian: Podveležje – HE37a

Cuneolina hensoni Dalbiez 

Albian – Cenomanian: Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42

Cuneolina laurentii Sartoni et Crescenti 

Barremian – Albian: Jajce – CW18, Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42
Barremian – Aptian: Kladanj – E16
Aptian: Starić – E30
Albian: Grmeč W – NW20

Cuneolina pavonia parva Henson 

Barremian – Albian: South-western Bosnia – SW13
Albian: Grmeč W – NW20, Velež – HE52c
Upper Albian – Cenomanian: Braćan – E5
Albian – Cenomanian: Dnolučka Mountain – CW9, Gerovi – E11a, Gojsalić – E12,
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Jajce – CW18, South-western Bosnia – HW13, Kalabače – NE10, Mlinište – SW17
Cenomanian: Hum – HE16, Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Middle Cenomanian: Selište – HE45
Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – Bihać – NW37
Lower Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Turonian and Turonian – Senonian: Nadanići – HE31a
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Supač – E32
Senonian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – NW51
Santonian – Campanian: Glušci – HE12
Coniacian: Raška Gora – Hrasno – HW23
Upper Campanian – Middle Maastrichtian: Podveležje – HE37a, Hotanj – HW12a
Maastrichtian: Southwest Herzegovina – HW13a

Cuneolina scarselai
Valanginian – Hauterivian: Velež – Čabulja – HE52a
Barremian – Aptian: Kladanj – E16
Barremian – Albian: Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42, Jajce – CW18
Albian: Grmeč W – NW20

PSEUDOTEXTULARIELLA Barnard, 1952
Pseudotextulariella scarselai de Castro 

Aptian: Starić – E30
Lower Aptian: Žeravice – E43

CRIBROGOESELLA Cushman, 1935 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word cribrum, meaning sieve, and
the Greek word góis, meaning magician. The test is elongated and almost conical. It
is acute in its nepionic stage and subsequently has almost parallel margins with a
round cross-section. The first whorl consists of five chambers each, the following of
three chambers each, follow by two and finally just with one chamber each. The wall
is arenaceous. In the biserial section of the test, the aperture is on the internal margin
of the final chamber whereas in the uniserial section, the aperture is at the terminal
position of the whorl. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Cribrogoesella sp.
Upper Paleocene: Podveležje – HE20
Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a

Family Orbitolinidae Martin, 1890

The test is conical or discoid with three zones: marginal, radial and reticulate. The marginal
chambers are rectangular or triangular with vertical and horizontal septa, and thus, each
chamber has 4 to 16 chamberlets. The septa of the radial zones are the continuation of the
main septa of the marginal zone. The septa of the reticulate zone are branched and are the
continuation of radial zone septa. The aperture of the test consists of a larger number of
tiny holes on the ventral side of the test. Period of existence: Jurassic – Eocene.
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ORBITOLINA d’Orbigny, 1850 (orbita, from Latin: orbit)
The protoconch is globular and surrounded by periembryonic chambers. It is followed
by a series of thin discoid chambers with a protuberant base whereas the final
chambers are annular. The borders between the discoid chambers are concentric
furrows on the lateral surfaces of the test. Ephebic tests have a sunken base, which is
created by the formation of annular chambers. Several open ends of lip tubules are
connected at the base of the test. The diameter of the test is 2 mm to 30 mm. Period
of existence: Lower Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Orbitolina concava Lamarck 
Cenomanian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Orbitolina (Conicorbitolina) conica (d’Archiac) 
Cenomanian: Babanovac – CW1, Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Vlašić E and W –
CW52

Orbitolina confusa Pašić 
Cenomanian: Srednje – CE22
Lower Turonian: Leotar – HE25
Turonian: Meka Gruda – HE27

Orbitolina discoidea Gras
Lower Cretaceous: Tihotina – NW64, Plasa Mountain – HN19
Barremian – Aptian: Cincar – SW4, Metaljka – NW41, Nevesinje – HE33, Šunjića
Stan – HN26, Velež and Podveležje – HE52c

Orbitolina serbica Pašić 
Lower Turonian: Dinaric areas (Pašić, 1978)

Orbitolina turonica Pašić 
Lower Turonian: Dinaric areas (M. Pašić 1978)

Orbitolina trochus Fritsch 
Albian – Cenomanian: South-western Bosnia – SW13
Cenomanian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Turonian: Meka Gruda – HE27, Leotar anticline – HE25

PALORBITOLINA (palaiós, from Greek: old)
Palorbitolina lenticularis (Blumenbach) 

Barremian – Aptian: Velež and Podveležje – HE52c, Ponijerka – E25, Žeravice – E43
Barremian – Albian: Jajce – CW18, South-western Bosnia – SW13
Lower Aptian: Žeravice – E43

PSEUDOLITUONELLA 
This genus is named after Greek words pseudo, meaning fake, and the Latin word
lituus, meaning trumpet.

Pseudolituonella reicheli Marie 
Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10
Cenomanian – Turonian: Trubar – SW35
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Lower Turonian: Velež – Trtla Mountain – HE52b
Senonian: Risovac – Suvaja – NW52
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Hotanj – HW14

COSKINOLINA Stache, 1875 (koskinion, from Greek: small sieve). 
The nepionic test is asymmetric, trochoid and later conical. The peripheral part of
each of the chambers has vertical radial septa whereas the internal part is a chamber
with small pillars replacing the septa. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous – Middle
Eocene.

Coskinolina alavensis (Mangin) 

Thanetian: Podveležje – HE20

Coskinolina liburnica Stache

Paleocene: Lastva anticline – HE25
Transition from Paleocene to Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15, Zagorje
(Vinjani) – HW19

Coskinolina sunnilandensis (Mayne) 

Valanginian – Barremian: Dinara Mountain – SW5
Barremian – Albian: Jasenovi Potoci – CW12
Albian – Cenomanian: South-western Bosnia – SW13

Coskinolina texanus 

Barremian – Aptian: Jajce – CW18
Barremian – Albian: Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42
Albian: Grmeč – NW20
Albian – Cenomanian: Velež – HE53

DICTYOCONUS Blanckenhorn, 1900 
This genus derives its name from the Greek word diktyon, meaning net, and the Latin
word conus, meaning cone. The marginal groove is more complexly segmented in
comparison to the groove of the Coskinolina genus from which it differs by its radial
(vertical) and transverse (horizontal) partitions of the first and second order. 

Dictyoconus arabicus Henson 

Barremian – Albian: Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42

Dictyoconus aff. arabicus

Barremian – Aptian: Šunjića Stan – HN26

Dictyoconus cayeuxi Lucas

Upper Liassic: Lastva – HE25
Bajocian: Herzegovina (R. Radoičić, 1963.)
Liassic – Dogger: Hutovo – HE17
Dogger: Duži – HE9

Dictyoconus sp. nova

Thanetian: Podveležje – HE20
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NEOIRAQUIA
Neoiraquia convexa Danilova 

Cenomanian: Nevesinje – HE33

Family Tetrataxidae Galloway, 1933

The test is free, conical and in the shape of a spiral bolt. An irregular accretion of chambers
later occurs but less frequently. The wall is calcareous, granular and frequently occurs with
a supplementary lustrous layer. The aperture is on the interior margin of the chamber and
rarely occurs with several openings. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

TETRATAXIS Ehrenberg, 1843
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words tetra, meaning four, and
taxis, meaning row, order. The test is conical and has a sunken base. The chambers
are flat and are partly leaning one onto another. The later whorls usually have four
chambers. The additional lustrous layer is only in the lower part of the test. The
aperture lies between the basal chambers is branched into sepals. Period of existence:
Carboniferous, and rarely Permian. According to S. Pantić (1978) perhaps even Triassic.

Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg
Lower Liassic: Velež and Podveležje – HE52c

Tetrataxis inflata
Rhaetian: Rade – HE41

Tetrataxis sp.
Bashkirian: Halilovci – NW6
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14

A type of this genus is the Tetrataxis conica from the Lower Carboniferous of the Tula Oblast
south of Moscow making the occurrence in the Lower Liassic of particular significance.

VALVULINELLA Schubert, 1907 (valvula, from Latin: valve)
The test is conical and trochoid-spiral with a few chambers in the whorl. At the test
periphery, the chambers are usually divided into two horizontal series of chamberlets
with membrane walls. The wall is finely granular (arenaceous) with plenty of cement.
The aperture is on the ventral side. Period of existence: Carboniferous.

Valvulinella jurassica Henson 
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Neum – HE32, Čabulja – HW7
Tithonian – Valanginian: Plasa Mountain – HN19

KURNUBIA Hanson, 1947
Kurnubia palastiniensis Henson 

Dogger – Malmian: Prenj – HE20, Vjetrača – River – HE 54, Velež and Podveležje
– HE52c
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Bosanska Krupa – NW3a, Gnjilavac – NW16, Grmeč S
– NW19, Plužine – HE37, Radić Vrh – NW47, Srnetica and Šiša – NW58, Tijesno –
N10, Višnjevo – HE55, Duži – HE9
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Kurnubia wellingsi (Henson) 

Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Bosanska Krupa – NW3a, Grmeč S – NW19, Prenj –
HE20, Radić Vrh – NW47, Srnetica – NW58, Višnjevo – HE55, Vitorog – SW37,
Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38, Zavala – Ravno – HE59

PFENDERINA Henson, 1937
This genus was named after J. Pfender, researcher of the Jurassic period in France,
first half of the 20th century.

Pfenderina salernitana Sartoni et Crescenti 

Dogger: Drvar – Upper Livanjsko Polje – SW6
Dogger – Malmian: Prenj – HE20, Velež – Podveležje – HE52c
Lower Oxfordian: Radić Vrh – NW47
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Gnjilavac – NW16, Srnetica – NW58, Zavala – Ravno
– HE59, Duži – HE9

Pfenderina trochoidea Smout et Sugden 

Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Gnjilavac – NW16, Prenj – HE20, Radić Vrh – NW47,
Srnetica – NW58

Family Biseriamminidae N. Chernysheva, 1941 

This family is named after the Biseriammina genus (bi-, from Latin: two-; series, from
Latin: series; amma, from Greek: knot). J. Cushman (1948) places the Biseriammina genus
into the Lituolidae family and the Globivalvulina genus into the Trochamminidae family.
The test has a small number of envelopes.

GLOBIVALVULINA Schubert, 1920 
This genus is named after the Latin word globus, meaning ball, and valvula, meaning
valve. The test is globular to nautiloid and subspiral. The chambers grow tall abruptly
and construct from one and a half to two envelopes. The ventral side consists of
apertural faces of the final two chambers. The ventral side is flattened whereas the
dorsal side is protuberant. The aperture is on the internal margin of the septal face
and is the shape of a slit. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Globivalvulina bulloides (Brady) 

Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Globivalvulina cantharensis Reichel 

Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Globivalvulina graeca Reichel 

Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Globivalvulina vonderschmitti Reichel 

Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24, Šuljci – SE13

Globivalvulina sp.

Badenian – Middle Carboniferous (Bashkirian – Moscovian): Ljubija – NW12
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Order MILIOLIDA 

This order is named of the Miliola genus (milium, from Latin: millet).

Superfamily Miliolidea d’Orbigny, 1839

Family Cornuspiridae Reuss, 1861
This name of this family is derived from the Cornuspira genus, named after Latin words,
cornu, meaning horn and spira, meaning spiral) The test is planispiral and has just two
chambers, an initial chamber and a tubular chamber, which is coiled and rarely ever
straightened. The aperture is the open end of the tube. In some genera, the coiling is
glomerular or zigzag. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

CORNUSPIRA Schultze, 1854
The test is evolute and spiral flattened. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Cornuspira involvens (Reuss) 

Badenian: Kozara Mountain – NW30

VIDALINA Schlumberger, 1899 
The test is involute, planispiral and the umbilical region is thickened. Period of
existence: Cretaceous.

Vidalina martana Farinacci 

Ladinian: Doljani – NW12, Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24,
Norian – Rhaetian: Volujak – SE14
Liassic: Upper Crkveno – NW17, Mala Usorica – CW33
Dogger (Upper Pliensbachian): Zalomka – HE58
Middle Liassic: Kuti – HE23, Peći – SW24, Tičevo Polje – SW34
Toarcian – Aalenian: Japaške Bare – E14, Mitrovići – E21, Pjenovac – E24
Liassic – Dogger: Pliva River Source – CW16
Older Dogger: Vjetrača River – HE54

ARENOVIDALINA (arena, from Latin: sand)

Arenovidalina pragsoides Oberhauser 

Upper Triassic: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10

HEMIGORDIUS Schubert, 1908
This genus was named after the Latin word hemi-, meaning semi– and Gordías, the
King of Phrygia, a city known for its famous Gordian knot. All the envelopes, except
for the first whorl, are positioned in a one line. The test is completely involute and
without an umbilicus. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Hemigordius harltoni (Cushman et Waters) 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Hemigordius sp. div.

Upper Permian: Šuljci – SE13
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MEANDROSPIRA Loeblich et Tappan, 1946
This genus was named after the word meander, meaning a strong river and the Greek
words andiron, meaning high river bank and spira, meaning spiral. The embryonic
chamber in enwrapped by a tubular chamber in the form of zigzag envelopes, which
are visible on the lateral sides of the test. Period of existence: Triassic – Cenomanian.

Meandrospira dinarica Kochansky et S. Pantić 
Anisian: Borovica – CE2, Džaferovića Brdo – NW14, Hrnjin Mountain – N4, Kalesija
– NE9, Otomalj – Oborci – CW37, Plazenica Mountain – SW26, Siga and Vranovina
– NE20a, Tjentište – SE10, Višegrad S – E38, Zelengora – SE18
Upper Anisian: Crkvine – NW9

Meandrospira pusilla (Ho) – synonymous to Meandrospira iulia (Premoli et Silva)
Lower Triassic: Duboki Potok – Domana – NE4a, Osivica – CW36
Campilian: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10, Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24,
Volujak – SE14

Family Ophthalmiidae Cushman, 1927

This family is named after the Ophthalmidium genus (ophthalmos, from Greek: eye; idein,
from Greek: to see). The test is spirally flattened with several chambers with two or more
distributed in the whorl. At later stages, the distribution is uniserial, extended or cyclic.
The aperture is an open end of a tube and is rarely cribriform. The wall is calcareous and
without pores. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

PLANISPIRINA Seguenza, 1880 
This genus is named after the Latin words planus, meaning flat, and the Greek word
speira, meaning spiral. When young, the test is bilocular and in later phases the
envelopes are divided into chambers whereby each of the whorls has several
chambers. The aperture is toothless.

Planispirina cf. celata
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Family Miliolidae d’Orbigny, 1839

This family is named after the Miliola genus (milium, from Latin: millet). In the nepionic
stage, the microspheric shape has chambers in the glomerulus whereas in the ephebic stage,
it has chambers either in the glomerulus, or in the extended series (Articulina), or in the
flat spiral distribution. The juvenile test is sometimes flat-spiral (Spiroloculina). In the
ephebic stage, the chambers are arranged in planes bisecting each other at an angle of 144°
(Quinqueloculina), 120° (Triloculina) or less than 180° (Sigmoilina). The aperture is
simple, with or without teeth or it is cribriform with inverted wrinkles. The wall is
calcareous without pores and frequently porcelaneous, less frequently vitreous and
occasionally arenaceous on the exterior. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

QUINQUELOCULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin words quinque, meaning five, and
loculus, meaning chamberlet. The test has chambers in the form of a glomerulus, and
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thus, five or at least three chambers are visible from the exterior. The aperture is
simple, round or ovate and occasional cervical with an ordinary or lamellate tooth.

Quinqueloculina akneriana (d’Orbigny) 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Middle and Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Uppermost Badenian: Ravna Trešnja – 1 – NE116
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149

Quinqueloculina badensis d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Kozara Mountain – NW30
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Quinqueloculina bicarinata d’Orbigny 

Upper Badenian (“dilatata”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

Quinqueloculina buchiana d’Orbigny 

Middle and upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Quinqueloculina contorta d’Orbigny 

Uppermost Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Quinqueloculina dutemplei d’Orbigny 

Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Quinqueloculina haidingeri d’Orbigny 

Uppermost Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

Quinqueloculina josephinia d’Orbigny 

Middle and Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Quinqueloculina longirostra d’Orbigny 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149

Quinqueloculina luchiana d’Orbigny 

Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149

Quinqueloculina mayeriana d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Quinqueloculina pulchella d’Orbigny

Middle and Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Quinqueloculina seminula (Linnaeus) 

Older Sarmatian: Šibošnica-1 – NE134
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149

Quinqueloculina schreibersi d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Kozara Mountain – NW30
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Quinqueloculina triangularis d’Orbigny 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje and Northern Potkozarje – N74

ADELOSINA d’Orbigny 
This genus corresponds to the nepionic specimens of the Quinqueloculina genus
named after the Greek words a, meaning without and delos, meaning bait.

Adelosina laevigata d’Orbigny 
Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a, North-eastern
Potkozarje – N74

ARTICULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (articulus, from Latin: joint)
The embryonic test has a quinqueloculine or planispiral arrangement of the chambers,
which later becomes uniserial and straight. The test has a terminal aperture, which is
round and occasionally with a curved margin like that of a bottleneck. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

Articulina sarmatica Karrer
Younger Sarmatian: Dobošnica – NE26
Older Sarmatian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE116

SPIROLOCULINA d’Orbigny, 1826
This genus is named after the Greek word speira, meaning spiral, and the Latin word
loculus, meaning chamberlet. The test is spirally flat and evolute, with each whorl
having two chambers, and laterally it is more or less flattened. The micorspheric shape
is quinqueloculine when in its nepionic stage (3 to 4 chambers). The aperture is simple
and mostly has a tooth. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Spiroloculina limbata d’Orbigny
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Spiroloculina cf. tenuis Cžjžek
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Spiroloculina canaliculata d’Orbigny 
Upper Karpatian: SI-17 Tušanj – NE121
Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a
Badenian: Bogutovo Selo – NE9, Ugljevik – NE149
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Spiroloculina depressa d’Orbigny 
Lower Badenian: SI-17 Tušanj – NE121

Spiroloculina tenuis d’Orbigny
Middle Badenian: Ravna Trešnja-1– NE116

SIGMOILINA Schlumberger, 1887 (sigma, from Greek: the letter S)
The spiral glomerulus has two chambers in the whorl making an angle larger than
180°. The sigmoidal spiral located at the central cross-section of the test has two
“uncoiling” turns. The aperture is simple and occasionally toothed. Period of
existence: Tertiary – present.
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Sigmoilina sigmoidea Brady
Uppermost Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a
Sarmatian: Ugljevik (Tutnjevac-5) – NE149

Sigmoilina tenuis
Lower Badenian: SI-17 Tušanj – NE121

Sigmoilina miocaenica Cushman 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Sigmoilina schlumbergeri (Silvestri) 
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

NODOBACULARIELLA Cushman et Hanzawa, 1937
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words nodus, meaning knot, and
baculum, meaning stick. The test is spirally coiled in a single plane. It is evolute to
inevolute and flat with 2 to 3 chambers in the whorl. A quinqueloculine arrangement
occurs occasionally. The aperture is simple, elongated and frequently in the shape of
a crevice. It has no teeth but rather a well-developed margin located on the uniserial
segment of the spiral. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Nodobaculariella podolica Didkowski
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

TRILOCULINA d’Orbigny, 1826
The name of this genus originates from the Greek prefix tri-, meaning tri-, and the
Latin word loculus, meaning chamberlet. The test is glomerular and has chambers
arranged in three planes making an angle of 120°. The aperture is simple and usually
has a tooth. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Triloculina austriaca d’Orbigny 
Uppermost Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Triloculina consobrina d’Orbigny 
Upper Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Triloculina inflata d’Orbigny 
Upper Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

Triloculina trigonula (Lamarck)
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

PYRGO Defrance, 1824 (pýrgos-, from Greek: round tower)
The microspheric form first has a quinqueloculine, then triloculine and finally
biloculine arrangement. The aperture is simple with a tooth in the shape of a lamella
or wand, which may be divided in the form of the letter T. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present.

Pyrgo bulloides (d’Orbigny) 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
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Pyrgo depressa (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Kozara Mountain – NW30
Middle and upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Pyrgo simplex (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Kozara Mountain – NW30

IDALINA Munier-Chalmas et Schlumberger (Idalius, from Latin: planet Venus)
Unlike the Pyrgo genus, the final chamber almost completely encompasses the other
chambers. The aperture is radial. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Eocene.

Idalina sinjarica Grimsdale 
Middle to Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud – NE125
Thanetian: Podveležje – HE20

PERILOCULINA Munier-Chalmas et Schlumberger, 1885 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word perí, meaning around, and
the Latin words loculus, meaning chamberlet. The test is similar to the Idalina genus,
but the terminal chamber is completely encompasses all the previous chambers. The
involution is complete. The chambers are labyrinthic whereas the aperture is
irregularly radial. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Paleocene.

Periloculina slovenica Drobne 
Thanetian: Podveležje – HE20
Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud – NE125, Bijela River (railway station
Duboki Potok) (K. Drobne, 1984)

LACAZINA Munier-Chalmas, 1882 
The nepionic test is similar to that of the Periloculina genus whereas the ephebic test
is strongly compacted along the coiling axis into a completely flat spheroid. The
aperture is a ring of tiny pores at the periphery of the dorsal area of the test. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Palaeogene.

Lacazina sp.
Upper Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20

NUMMOLOCULINA Steinmann, 1880 
This genus is named after the Latin words nummum, meaning coins, and loculus,
meaning chamberlet. The nepionic test is quinqueloculine and later the chambers are
reeled off into one plane as in the case of a bobbin. This is reminiscent of Nummulites.
The wall is calcareous and the aperture round with a flat tooth. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present.

Nummoloculina heimi Bonet 
Barremian – Albian: Jajce – CW18, South-western Bosnia – SW13, Mali Vitorog –
SW6
Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a, Gojsalić – E12, Jajce – CW18, South-western
Bosnia – SW13, Mlinište – SW17, Western and South-western Bosnia – SW42
Albian: Velež – HE52c
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Lower Cretaceous – Lower Cenomanian: Jasenovi Potoci – CW12
Lower Cenomanian: Lastva – HE25
Cenomanian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – Bihać – NW37
Turonian: Crne Lokve – NW6
Coniacian – Santonian: Grmeč – NW22

Nummoloculina regularis Philippson 
Albian – Cenomanian: Dnolučka Mountain – CW9

Nummoloculina robusta
Middle Cenomanian: Selište – HE45
Cenomanian – Turonian: Tihotina – NW64

Superfamily Alveolinidea Schultze 1854

This superfamily is named after the Alveolina genus. A spiral chamber is attached to the
proloculus. These two chambers have pores whereas the others do not have pores. These
are chambers of the spiral plane.

Family Peneroplidae Schultze 1854

The test has many chambers. It is planispiral in its nepionic stage and later it is annular or
non-spiral. The typical form of division is into chamberlets. Specialised genera grow wide
in a flabellate shape and even connect to opposite ends thus becoming cyclical. The wall
is calcareous and imperforate. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

PENEROPLIS Montfort, 1808 
This genus is named after the Greek words pene, meaning nearly, and ropalon,
meaning club. The test is spirally-flat and protuberant on both sides. It is more
frequently involute than evolute and is occasionally terminally flabellate or trochal.
The final whorl has 15 to 20 chambers with a separate dented suture. The aperture
consists of a series of pores variously positioned in the apertural face. Zittel (1924,
p.32) links the Peneroplis genus to Stache’s genera Rhipidionina and Rhapydionina
as does J. Cushman, who provides a description and image (1950). Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present.

Peneroplis planatus parvus de Castro 
Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a
Middle Cenomanian: Selište – HE45

RHIPIDIONINA Stache, 1912 (rhipodion, from Greek: hand fan)
This genus has not been determined in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

RHAPYDIONINA Stache, 1912 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words rhapys, meaning turnip, and idein,
meaning appearance. The test is elongated, conical, and round in the cross-section.
The chambers are reeled off rectilinearly and they are partly or completely divided
into chamberlets. The aperture is terminal with numerous openings. Period of
existence: Paleocene – Lower Eocene.
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Rhapydionina laevigata (Stache) 

Eocene?: Ljubuški – HW9 

Rhapydionina liburnica

Danian: Ljubuški – Čapljina – Dračevo – HW9
Ilerdian: South-eastern Herzegovina and Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Rhapydionina rostrata Stache 

Eocene?: Ljubuški – HW9

PRAERHAPYDIONINA van Wessem, 1943 (prae, from Latin: before). 
The test is elongated with a round cross-section. It is conical. In its ephebic stage, it
has a rectilinear series of chambers and it is uniserial. The chambers are divided into
chamberlets with radial septa perpendicular to the test wall. The aperture is central at
the end of the test. The wall is porcelaneous. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Praerhapydionina laurinensis

Upper Albian – Cenomanian: Braćan – E8

PROTOPENEROPLIS (protos, from Greek: first)

Protopeneroplis striata Weynschenk 

Liassic – Dogger: Hutovo – HE17
Lower Dogger: Ždralice – NW70
Youngest Dogger: Vjetrača – HE54
Dogger – Malmian: Prenj – HN20, Radići – Zloimenjak – NW49
Transition from Dogger to Malmian: Borova Glava – SW1, Radić Vrh – NW47
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Grmeč S – NW19, Višnjevo – HE55, Vitorog – Hrbljina
– SW38, Vran Mountain – SW41

BROECKINELLA Henson, 1948

Broeckinella arabica Henson 

Thanetian: Podveležje – HE20

ORBITOLITES Lamarck, 1801
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word orbita, and the Greek word
litos, meaning small. The test is discoid. In the ephebic stage, it has an annular
arrangement of chambers, which are divided into chamberlets. The ends of one
chamber are not connected but are rather connected onto the following and previous
chamber. The wall is calcareous and imperforate. There are several openings, which
are round and peripheral. Period of existence: Eocene.

Orbitolites complanatus Lamarck 

Lower Eocene: Lastva – HE16, Zagorje – HW19
Lower to Middle Eocene: Čabulja – HW7, Southern Herzegovina – HE15
Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Orbitolites ibericus Lehman 
Middle – Upper Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20
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CYCLOLINA d’Orbigny, 1846 (kyklos, from Greek: circle) 
The test is in the form of a thin disc with chambers constructing rings but which do
not divide into chamberlets. There are several openings on the test periphery.
Cushman (1950) places them into the Lituolidae family. Period of existence:
Cretaceous.

Cyclolina cretacea Schlumberger 

Cenomanian: Popovo Field – HE38, Rore – Prekaja – SW29
Cenomanian – Turonian: Trubar – SW35

KERAMOSPHAERINA Stache
This genus is named after the Greek words kerameia, meaning clay dishes, and sfaíra,
meaning sphere.

Keramosphaerina tergestina Stache 

Senonian: Plana and Ivica – HE36
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – Tihotina – NW51
Santonian – Campanian: Glušci – HE12, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Upper Senonian: Krupa on the Vrbas River – CW28, Rore – Prekaja – SW29
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2, Hotanj – HW12a, Ljubuški – Svitava
– HW17a
Upper Campanian – Middle Maastrichtian: Podveležje and Velež – HE37a
Maastrichtian: Southwest Herzegovina – HW13a

Family Alveolinidae Schultze, 1854

The test is globular, elliptic or fusiform. It is involute in the spiral plane with a few
chambers each. The division into chamberlets is made by spiral septa perpendicular to the
coiling axis. There are septal and postseptal canals and occasionally with septa, which
have mutual contact which flow parallel to the whorl surface. The aperture consists of one
or more rows of round openings and occasionally an additional aperture. The wall is
calcareous, imperforate and without lustre due to the chaotic distribution of crystal grains.  

ALVEOLINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (alveolus, from Latin: little trough)
The septa of the neighbouring chambers have an alternating arrangement. The number
of rows with round openings depends on the number of floors forming the secondary
septa. Period of existence: Paleocene – Eocene.

Alveolina avellana Hottinger 

Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20

Alveolina aragonensis Hottinger 

Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20

Alveolina brassica Drobne

Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20

Alveolina canavari Checchia-Rispoli

Lower Eocene: Đurđeva Glavica – HE8
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Alveolina cucumiformis Hottinger 

Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20
Alveolina dedolina Drobne

Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20
Alveolina distephani Checchia-Rispoli

Lower Eocene: Đurđeva Glavica – HE8
Alveolina ellipsoidalis

Lower Ilerdian: Glušci – HE12
Lower and Middle Ilerdian: Hotanj – HW5a

Alveolina elongata d’Orbigny 
Older Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Alveolina frumentiformis Swag. 
Middle Eocene: Lastva – HE25

Alveolina fusifonnrmis Sowerby 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zamača – HW21

Alveolina globula Hottinger 
Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20

Alveolina guidonis Drobne 
Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20

Alveolina minutula
Lower and Middle Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Alveolina moussoulensis Hottinger 
Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20, Southern Herzegovina – HE15
Lower Eocene: Đurđeva Glavica – HE8, Vinjani – HW17

Alveolina oblonga d’Orbigny 
Lower Eocene: Đurđeva Glavica – HE8

Alveolina parva Hottinger 
Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20

Alveolina pisiformis Hottinger 
Ilerdian: Podveležje – HE20

Alveolina ruetmeyeri Hottinger 
Lower to Middle Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Alveolina (Flosculina) sp.
Older Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

BORELIS Montfort, 1808
The test is first glomerular and later globular with secondary chambers distributed in
one floor. The aperture is uniserial and has canals along the septum. Period of
existence: Oligocene – present.
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Borelis melo (d’Orbigny) Fichtel et Moll 
Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115, Tuzla Basin – NE147,
Potkozarje – N73
Middle Badenian: Tetima – NE140

Borelis haueri d’Orbigny
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N73

GLOMALVEOLINA Reichel, 1936 (glomus, from Latin: ball of thread).
This genus or the subgenus of the Borel genus includes small glomerular forms.

Glomalveolina lepidula Schwager 
Danian: Ljubuški – Čapljina – Dračevo – HW9a
Paleocene: Lastva – HE25, Zagorje – HW19
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15
Lower Ilerdian: Glušci – HE12
Lower to Middle Ilerdian: Hotanj – HW14

Glomalveolina primaeva (Reichel) 
Thanetian: Podveležje – HE20
Upper Paleocene: Striježevica – N83

CISALVEOLINA Reichel, 1941
This genus is named after the Latin words cis, meaning on this side and alveolus,
meaning small trough.

Cisalveolina fallax
Senonian: Risovac – Suvaja – NW52
Lower Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

OVALVEOLINA Reichel, 1936
This genus is named after the Latin words ovum, meaning egg and alveolus meaning
small trough. The test is globular or ovoid and planispiral with many chambers. The
chambers are short, and reach up to half of the test. They are divided into tall
chamberlets. The wall is calcareous and imperforate. The openings are uniserial on
the apertural face and there are no supplementary openings. Period of existence:
Cretaceous.

Ovalveolina maccagnoi
Albian – Cenomanian: Vardište – E35

SELLIALVEOLINA (sella, from Latin: saddle)
Sellialveolina viallii Colalongo

Cenomanian: Rore – Prekaja – SW29

Order LAGENIDA 

This order is named after the Lagena genus. The test usually has several chambers. The
aperture is vitreous, porous and consists of radially arranged calcite crystals. Period of
existence: Ordovician – present.
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Family Lagenidae Schultze, 1854

When the test is unilocular, it is the shape of a pitcher or canteen, and when it is
multilocular, it is extended or curved into an arch. The wall is thin with several pores and
there porcelaneous fillings in the sutures. Period of existence:  Devonian – present.

Subfamily Lageninae Fursenko, 1959

The test is monoaxial, slightly curved or coiled into a helix along the axis. It has
longitudinal costae and less frequently spikes and buds. Period of existence: Devonian –
present.

NODOSARIA Lamarck, 1912 (nodosus, from Latin: nodular) 
The test is monoaxial and rectilinear and only occasionally curved into an arch with
a circular or polygonal cross-section. The chambers are inflated having the appearance
of a prayer rope or they lean onto each other very tightly or they are slightly involute.
The sutures are prominent and construct a right angle with the coiling axis. The
aperture occasionally has an external neck or an inward facing throat. Period of
existence: Devonian – present.

Nodosaria longiscata d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a, Kozara – NW30

Nodosaria ovicula d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Nodosaria raphinistrum (Linnaeus) 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N73

Nodosaria venusta Reuss 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

LAGENODOSARIA 
This genus binds the features of the Lagena and Nodosaria genera.

Lagenodosaria sublineata (Brady) 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

PSEUDOGLANDULINA Cushman, 1929
This genus derives its name from the Greek word pseudo, meaning not real, and the
Latin word glandula, meaning gland. At least one half of the chambers are involute
and they have a round cross-section. The test has aerodynamic contours. The wall is
smooth and lustrous. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Pseudoglandulina sp.
Kungurian – Kazanian: Radojna and Lim – E13a

SIPHONODOSARIA A. Silvestri, 1924 
The name of the genus is derived from the Greek word síphōn, meaning pipe, and
the Latin word nodosus, meaning nodular. The test is elongated and uniserial. The
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chambers grow rectilinearly and are inflated. The wall is calcareous and perforate.
The aperture is large, rounded and has a lip and neck. Period of existence: Tertiary –
present.

Siphonodosaria adolphina d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Siphonodosaria consobrina d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Siphonodosaria consobrina emarcinata (Reuss) 

Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Siphonodosaria elegans (d’Orbigny) 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Siphonodosaria hispida d’Orbigny 

Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Siphonodosaria nuttalli (Cushman et Jarvis) 

Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Siphonodosaria nuttalli gracillima Cushman 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Siphonodosaria pyrula (d’Orbigny) 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Siphonodosaria verneuilli (d’Orbigny) 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

LAGENA Walker et Boys, 1784 (lagoena, from Latin: bottle, flacon)
The test is unilocular, ovoid or elliptical and of a round cross-section. The aperture is
round and is usually not radial. It occasionally has a throat jutting out above the test.
The wall is smooth and longitudinally costate or spiny. Period of existence: Jurassic
– present.

Lagena semistriata (Williamson)

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Lagena striata (d’Orbigny) 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Lagena sulcata Walker et Jacobs

Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

GEINITZINA Spandel, 1901 
This genus was named after Hanns Bruno Geinitz, a Dresden palaeontologist from
the second half of the 19th century. The test is monoaxial, bilaterally symmetrical and
expands towards the apertural end. The chambers coil and create a funnel. The cross-
section is in the form of a ladyfinger biscuit. The aperture is round to elliptical. The
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wall is vitreous, lustrous and dark on the inside. Period of existence: Upper Devonian
– Permian.

Geinitzina sp.
Kungurian – Kazanian: Radojna and Lim – E13a

PACHYPHLOIA Lange, 1925 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pachýs, meaning thick, and
floios, meaning bark. The test is monoaxial and bilaterally symmetrical (elliptical
cross-section). It is monoaxial and the chambers are somewhat enveloping. The wall
is diaphanous, lustrous or fibrous and significantly calloused along the breadth of the
test due to the involuteness of the new chambers in comparison to the previous ones.
Period of existence: Upper Permian.

Pachyphloia multiseptata Lange 
Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

FRONDICULARIA Defrance 1926 (fronde, from French: sling). 
The test is monoaxial, poorly compressed flanks. It is more or less flat and
occasionally broadly foliated, rhombic or elongated. The chambers are folded into
chevrons (similar to a slingshot, i.e., a letter V). The wall is smooth and occasionally
with elongated costae, which transition from one whorl to the other. Period of
existence: Permian – present.

Frondicularia aff. mucronata Karrer
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Frondicularia woodwardi Howchin
Campilian: Volujak Mountain – SE14
Anisian: Borovica – CE2
Ladinian: Zelengora – SE18, Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24
Lower Carnian: Varoški Creek – HE52
Upper Triassic: Hrvaćani – Uzlomac – N5, Zavajit – SE17

Subfamily Umbellinae Fursenko, 1959 

This subfamily is named after the Latin word umbella, meaning parasol. The test is
unilocular. The chamber is round in the shape of a flask and has the form of a substrate if
it is accreted. The aperture is a simple opening and the wall is thick and lustrous or thin
and porous.

UMBELLA Maslov, 1955
The test has the shape of a goblet or a globular canteen. The aperture is round and
the terminal position of the test. It occasionally has a membrane covering, hence the
name of this genus. The wall has a thick external layer made of crystalline calcite
and has ramified pore canals. The internal layer is thin, dark and politic-carbonate.
Period of existence: Middle – upper Devonian.

Umbella sp.
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Rašev Gaj – E14
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Subfamily Colaniellinae Fursenko, 1959

The test is monoaxial. The chamber is somewhat involute. The interior has radial septa.
Period of existence: Upper Devonian – Upper Permian.

COLANIELLA Licharew, 1939
This genus was named after Madeleine Colani, a micro-palaeontologist from the first
half of the 20th century. The test is monoaxial, fusiform or almost cylindrical. The
chambers are linked upwards in the form of an upturned glass. They have a rainbow-
shaped cross-section. Incomplete septa radially divide the interior of the chambers
into chamberlets. The aperture is apical and almost central with a stellated contour.
Period of existence: Upper Permian.

Colaniella cylindrica Miklouho-Maclay

Upper Permian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Subfamily Lenticulinae Sigal, 1952 

The test is tightly spirally bent or just arcuately curved. The aperture is usually radial and
round. The wall is thin and vitreous translucent, occasionally with costae or pustules.
Fillings are along the sutures and discs on the umbilicus. Period of existence: Triassic –
present.

LENTICULINA Lamarck, 1804 (lens,-ntis, from Latin: lentil)
The test is planispiral, usually involute and biconvex. This genus is polymorphic. The
aperture is round or radial. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Lenticulina calcar (Linnaeus) 

Lower Badenian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150

Lenticulina cultrata (Montfort) 

Lower Badenian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150

Lenticulina inornata (d’Orbigny) 

Lower Badenian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150
Lower part of Lower Badenian: Tetima – NE140

Lenticulina navicula

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

VAGINULINOPSIS Silvestri, 1904
According to Cushman (1950, p. 215), this genus may be related or perhaps even
identical to the Marginulina or Vaginulina genera. However, according to the
Foundations of Palaeontology in the USSR, Vaginulinopsis is a subgenus of the
Lenticulina genus.

Vaginulinopsis inversa (Costa)

Lower and Middle Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Vaginulinopsis inversa carinata Silvestri 

Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
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ROBULUS Montfort, 1808
The test is planispiral and tightly bent and involute. It is lenticular with a sharp or
carinate margin. The sutures are visible on the surface and are occasionally filled.
The aperture is peripheral and radial with a longitudinal slit on the septal face and
within the symmetry plane. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Robulus calcar (Linnaeus)
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149
Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Robulus chambersi Garett
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje N74

Robulus crassus d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Robulus cultratus (d’Orbigny) 
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Robulus curviseptus (Seguenza) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Robulus echinatus (d’Orbigny)
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Robulus gibbosus (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Robulus incopta Reuss
Upper Eocene: Tušanj – NE145

Robulus inomatus (d’Orbigny) 
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Robulus orbicularis (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30

Robulus rotulatus (Lamarck) 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30
Lower Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Robulus rotundatus (Tutin)
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Robulus suteri Cushman 
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Robulus vortex (Fichtet et Moll) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
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MARGINULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (margina, from Latin: margin) 
The test is straight or curved into an arch with oval and a circular cross-section. The
sutures are transverse in relation to the test axis. The aperture is apical and usually
radial. The wall is smooth or longitudinally costate and occasionally with spikes or
longitudinal costae or spikes or tubercles. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Marginulina behmi (Reuss) 
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Marginulina glabra d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Marginulina hirsuta d’Orbigny 
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Marginulina jarvisi
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

Marginulina similis d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Marginulina subbulata Hantken
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

DENTALINA d’Orbigny, 1839 (dens, ntis, from Latin: tooth) 
The test is uniserial, arcuately curved with an oval or round cross-section. The
chambers are divided by oblique sutures, somewhat inflated, snuggled one onto
another or even slightly overlapping. The aperture is radial and located at the end of
the test or slightly moved from the end when the end is concave and thus the suture
goes further forward. The wall is smooth and sometimes costate. Period of existence:
Triassic – present.

Dentalina adolphina d’Orbigny 
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Dentalina communis d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30
Dentalina consobrina d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Dentalina elegans d’Orbigny 
Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a, Ugljevik – NE149

Dentalina inflexa Reuss 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30
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Dentalina inornata
Middle Eocene: Zolje – Delića Brdo – NE156

Dentalina leguminiformis (Batsch) 
Lower to Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30

Dentalina mucronata Neugeboren
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Dentalina multilineata (Bornemann) 
Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud – NE125

Dentalina pauperata d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Dentalina scabra Reuss 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Dentalina scripta d’Orbigny
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Dentalina verneuilli d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

PALMULA Lea, 1833 (palmula, from Latin: palm) 
The test is quite flattened and has an ovoid or elliptical contour. Some species are
reminiscent of a palm leaf, similar to a Frondicularia, given that they construct
chevrons. The sutures are straight or slightly dented and occasionally filled. The
aperture is elliptical, round or radial. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Palmula jarvisi
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

NEOFLABELLINA Bartenstein, 1948 (flabellum, from Latin: fan) 
The test flattened and has rhombic contours. It is first planispiral and almost evolute.
Subsequently, it becomes uniserial with chevronate chambers usually with protuberant
sutures. The aperture is terminal radial or round. Wall frequently has small granules
or protruding beams, which cross with the sutures at the end. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous.

Neoflabellina efferata (Wedekind)
Middle Paleocene: Maočka River – NE74a

VAGINULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (vaginula, from Latin: little sheath) 
The test is straightened or moderately broadened and somewhat compacted on the
flanks. The cross-section is oval or round-rectangular. The chambers are short and
oblique with oblique and occasionally dented sutures. The aperture is peripheral. The
wall is smooth and occasionally sculptured. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Vaginulina longiforma (Plummer) 
Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud – NE125
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Family Polymorphinidae d’Orbigny, 1846

The test is usually not accreted and has many chambers. It is asymmetric, compact, and if
it is not accreted, it is spirally cylindrical. The aperture is largely radial occasionally with
tubes on the interior.

Subfamily Polymorphininae d’Orbigny, 1846

The test is aerodynamic spiral cylinder, occasionally biserial or uniserial, with enveloping
chambers. The aperture is terminal, radial or round, and frequently with an apertural tubule.
Period of existence: Upper Permian – present.

POLYMORPHINA d’Orbigny, 1826 
This genus is named after the Greek words poly, meaning many, and morphe, meaning
shape. The test is elongated and laterally very compressed. The chambers are arranged
into two rows bisecting each other at an angle of 180°. These rows poorlyenvelope
each other, and depart from the base more strongly on one side than on the other. The
sutures are sunken. The aperture is radial and located at the apertural node. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

Polymorphina oblonga d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Polymorphina problema d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

GUTTULINA d’Orbigny, 1839 (gutta, from Latin: droplet)
The test is asymmetric and poorly compressed from the area of the flanks with a
rounded – triangular cross-section. The spiral axis is short and the chambers are
arranged into five rows that are at 144º intervals. The spiral axis is short, the suture
sunken, and the aperture radial. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Guttulina communis d’Orbigny 
Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91
Badenian: Kozara – NW30
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Guttulina problema d’Orbigny 
Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Guttulina tuberculata d’Orbigny
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

GLOBULINA d’Orbigny, 1839 (globus, from Latin: ball).  
The test is round and the chambers are involutely accreted at an angle of 120°. They
usually have a smooth surface. The sutures are straight or poorly dented. The aperture
is radial. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Globulina fissicostata Cushman 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30
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Globulina gibba d’Orbigny 

Lower and Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

GLANDULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (glandula, from Latin: gland) 
The test is uniserial and rectilinear. The septa are almost transverse to the axis and
they are parallel to each other. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Glandulina aequalis Reuss 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Glandulina laevigata d’Orbigny 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Subfamily Ramulinae H. B. Brady, 1884 

The test is free or accreted. The chambers are round, individual, interconnected by tubules
(stolons) or closely attached one onto another. The wall is calcareous, porous, vitreous or
turbid, and usually covered in thin tubules. Aperture is terminal and in the form of round
opening. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

RAMULINA Jones 1875 (ramus, from Latin: branch)
The chambers are arranged in irregular rows, inflated, interconnected with tubules or
the test is an unevenly protuberant tube. The wall is thinly porous, and has tubules or
tony spines on the surface. The aperture is located at the end of the tube in the form
of a simple opening. Period of existence: Jurassic – present

Ramulina levis Jones 

Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Order ROTALIIDA

This order is named after the Rotalia genus. The test is calcareous-secretory. In its growth
process, it transforms from a trochoid to uniserial or biserial and even an irregularly
ramified test with chambers, which occasionally have a cyclic arrangement. The pelagic
species are globular and the final chamber occasionally covers all others. Period of
existence: Mesozoic – present.

Superfamily Discorbidea Cushman, 1927

The test is trochoid, free or attached, usually without a system of canals and double septa.
The aperture is on the ventral side along the marginal suture or it is peripheral, multiple
and on the septum. The wall is radial. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Family Discorbidae Cushman, 1927 

The test is free or accreted by means of the ventral side. The aperture is ventral, usually
slit-like and without a lip. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.
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Subfamily Discorbinae Cushman, 1927

The test is trochoid and the umbilicus is mostly wide.

DISCORBIS Lamarck, 1804 
This genus is named after the Latin words discus, meaning disc, and orbis meaning
circle. The test has a protuberant dorsal and flattened ventral side. The chambers are
frequently elongated with umbilical excrescences, which partly close the umbilical
area. The apertures are slit-like and close to the umbilical area. Period of existence:
Upper Jurassic – present.

Discorbis globularis (d’Orbigny) 
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Discorbis orbicularis (Terquem) 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

VALVULINERIA Cushman, 1926 (valvula, from Latin: valve) 
The test is free, tightly coiled and has an umbilicus. The aperture stretches from the
umbilicus to the peripheral rim and is commonly covered by an umbilical excrescence
of the final chamber. The wall is finely porous. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous
– present.

Valvulineria bradyana Fornasini
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Valvulineria complanata (d’Orbigny) 
Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91, Tuzla Basin (Borehole Ravna Trešnja-1 at 1136-
1131 m) – NE147
Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin (Borehole Ravna Trešnja -1) – NE147
Badenian: Kozara – NW300, Ugljevik – NE149

GYROIDINA d’Orbigny, 1826 
This genus in named after the Greek words gyros, meaning circle, idios, meaning
individual. The test is free with a very protuberant ventral side. The umbilicus is open,
small and deep. The peripheral chambers of the final whorl are separated from the
central part of the test by a deep furrow. The aperture extends from the umbilicus to
half of the suture going along the umbilicus. The wall is fine-granular. Period of
existence: Lower Cretaceous – Miocene.

Gyroidina globosa Hagenow 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

Gyroidina laevigata d’Orbigny
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Gyroidina soldani (d’Orbigny) 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Middle and Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Badenian: Kozara – NW30
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Gyroidina subangulata (Plummer) 
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Čelićka River – NE22

Gyroidina umbonata (Silvestri) 
Karpatian: Tuzla Basin (Ravna Trešnja Basin -1) – NE147
Lower Badenian: Tuzla Basin (Borehole SI-17) – NE147
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Subfamily Baggininae Cushman, 1927

The test is covered with an umbilical region, which is diaphanous due to the thinness of
the wall along the margin of the covered area. 

BAGGINA Cushman, 1926
This genus was named after Rufus M. Bagg, a New York micro-palaeontologist from
the first half of the 20th century. The test is occasionally almost globular, trochoid and
semi-involute. The number of chambers is small. The sutures are dented. The aperture
is broad-oval and moved closer to the periphery. The wall is fine-granular. Period of
existence: Eocene – Miocene.

Baggina gibba Cushman et Todd
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

CANCRIS Montfort, 1808 (cancer, -ncris, from Latin: cancer)
The test free or pasted on, flattened with an outer margin, which is sharp or pectinate.
There number of chambers is small. The final chamber occupies 1/3 to 1/2 of the
length of the test. The lamella of the umbilical surface is not porous. The aperture is
in the form of a narrow slit. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Cancris auriculus (Fichtel et Moll) 
Middle and Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Subfamily Eponidinae Hofker, 1951 

The test is completely trochoid or subsequently uncoiled. The umbilicus is covered. An
umbilical disc or thickened suture ends occur frequently. Uncoiled tests have a terminal
aperture. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

EPONIDES Montfort, 1808 (eponeidizo, from Greek: to transfer) 
The test is usually biconvex. The sutures on the ventral side are frequently curved.
The aperture is terminal and goes all the way from the umbilicus to the centre of the
marginal suture. The aperture is also distant from the test margin. The wall is smooth
and finely porous. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous – present.

Eponides haidingeri Brady 
Lower, Middle and Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Eponides praecincta (Karrer) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
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Eponides schreibersi (d’Orbigny) 

Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Eponides umbonatus (Silvestri) 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Family Siphoninidae Cushman, 1928

The test is free, trochoid, and occasionally straightened at the end with one or two rows of
chambers. The test is flattened, less frequently bilaterally flattened and almost evolute.
The umbilical region is covered. The aperture is on the peripheral rim or on the ventral
side, extended along the margin, mostly with a neck or lip. Some forms have two apertures,
one located on the septal face and the other peripheral extended in the level of the spiral
coiling. The peripheral rim is narrow and in some species, it has a fimbriate keel due to
the small pore canal. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

SIPHONINA Reuss, 1850 (síphōn, from Greek: pipe) 
The test is low with a narrow septal face. The aperture is elliptical with a distinct
neck and inverted phialine lip. The wall is coarsely granular.  Period of existence:
Eocene – Miocene.

Siphonina planoconvexa (Silvestri) 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Siphonina reticulata Cžjžek 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Siphonina variabilis Reuss 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Family Pseudoparrellidae Voloschilova, 1952

This family is named after the Greek words pseudo, meaning not real when compared the
Parrella genus (parreia, from Greek: free speech). The test is free and trochoid. The
chambers are not partitioned into chamberlets on the inside. The aperture is narrow and in
the form of a slit on the marginal suture. It is located new the peripheral rim or parallel to
it. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

OSANGULARIA Brotzen, 1940 
This genus derives its name from the Latin words os, oris, meaning mouth, and
angularis, meaning angular. Osangularia is synonymous to the genus Parrella Finlay,
1939. The peripheral rim of the shell occasionally has a keel. The umbilical region
has an exceptionally massive protuberance. The apertural notch consists of two
segments, whereby one goes along the marginal suture until the test periphery and
the other bisects the septal face at an angle of 45°. Period of existence: Maastrichtian
– Oligocene. 
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Osangularia florealis (White) 

Middle Paleocene: Brusnička River – NE13, Maočka River – NE74a

Family Chapmanidae Galloway, 1933

This family is named after the Chapmanina genus, which was named after Frederick
Chapman, a British micro-palaeontologist who lived and worked in the transition from the
19th to the 20th century. The test is shape as in the case of the Rotalia genus. It is conical,
with numerous chambers, which have an annular arrangement and are extended in the
direction of the primary axis. The septa are double without canals. The aperture consists
of numerous round pores. Period of existence: Eocene – Miocene.

CHAPMANINA Silvestri, 1904
The umbilicus is filled with a series of irregular chambers.

Chapmanina gasinensis Silvestri 

Bartonian – Priabonian: Zamača – HW21

Superfamily Ceratobuliminidea Glaessner, 1937

This superfamily is named after the Latin word ceratos, meaning waxed. The test is free
and trochoid. The aperture is located on the ventral side along the peripheral rim of the
chamber or it may be located in the area of the umbilicus, in the form of a slit or loop.
Occasionally, there may be two or more apertures.

Family Epistominidae Brotzen, 1942

There are several chambers, which protrude on the dorsal or ventral side. The whorls of
the spiral are visible on the dorsal side vide and only the final whorl is visible on the ventral
side. The sutures have two rims. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

EPISTOMINA Terquem, 1883 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words epi, meaning above, over and
stoma, meaning mouth. The test is lenticular and trochoid. The sutures have two
contours and are occasionally costate or carinate. The umbilicus is covered. The
aperture is a broad slit on the ventral wall of the chambers. It is centrally positioned
or closer to the periphery and extends from the apical section of the suture of the
penultimate chamber along half of its external margin. The second aperture (foramen)
is small, elongated and is located between the marinal lamella and the dorsal wall of
the chambers. The wall is smooth and finely porous. Period of existence: Jurassic –
present.

Epistomina elegans (d’Orbigny) 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

MISSISSIPPINA Howe, 1930 
This genus is named after the Mississippi River in the USA. The test is planispiral
and convex. The wall is calcareous, finely perforate and thick with thinner areas on
the periphery. The aperture is ventral and reaches the periphery in its ephebic stage.
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The supplementary apertures are located in the thin peripheral area. Period of
existence: Lower Oligocene – present.

Mississippina binkhorsti (Reuss) 
Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud – NE125

Family Robertinidae Sigal, 1952

The test is trochospiral and elongated. The chambers are partitioned into two segments
with transverse double septa. The interior has an apertural system, which is partly
connected to the main aperture, whereas the opposite aperture enters the supplementary
aperture by means of a narrow canal. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

ROBERTINA d’Orbigny, 1846
The test is elongated and tightly coiled. Each whorl has several narrow and long semi-
elliptic chambers. The main aperture is in the form of a loop whereas the
supplementary aperture is triangular and located in the areas where the suture binds
with the previous chamber. The apertural system consists of septal folds. The wall is
thin, smooth and finely porous. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Robertina austriaca Reuss 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Family Asterigerinidae d’Orbigny, 1839

The test is free or unevenly biconvex. All the chambers may be seen from the dorsal side,
whereas only the final chamber may be seen on the ventral side, except in the case of the
Amphistegina genus. The sutures are curved or appear fractured. The aperture on the
ventral side is closer to the peripheral rim. It is occasionally toothed and many have a
granulated margin. The wall is finely porous. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

ASTERIGERINA d’Orbigny, 1839 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words aster, meaning star and gero,
meaning to carry. The test is biconvex and trochoid with rhombic supplementary
chambers. The sutures are simple and curved. The aperture is a curved slit on the
internal margin of the final chamber, between the peripheral and secondary chambers.
The wall is smooth and occasionally granulated around the aperture. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

Asterigerina planorbis d’Orbigny 
Upper Karpatian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30
Lower and Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Middle and Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150

Asterigerina rotula
Middle Eocene: Zolje – Delića Brdo – NE156
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AMPHISTEGINA d’Orbigny, 1826
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words amphí, meaning on both sides
and stegi, meaning cover. The test is trochoid, and when ephebic, it is involute with
several narrow chambers. The supplementary chambers are ventral. The aperture is
ventral with a curved opening. The wall is finely porous without a canal system.
Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Amphistegina hauerina d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Amphistegina lessonii (d’Orbigny) 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Superfamily Nonionidea Schultze, 1854

The test is trochoid in its nepionic stage, and later ceases to be trochoid.

Family Anomalinidae Cushman, 1927 

The test is attached or free, latently-trochoid, plano-convex, or equally biconvex,
occasionally biserial or monoserial or with semi-annular final chambers. The aperture is
slit-like. The wall is monolamellar or multilamellar, equally or unequally porous,
frequently with a sculpture. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Subfamily Anomalininae Cushman, 1927

The test is free, plano-convex and less frequently concave, with a rounded or poorly
sharpened peripheral rim. The aperture is peripheral and located in the base of the final
chamber. The wall is unevenly porous and less frequently with larger pores on the ventral
side.

ANOMALINA d’Orbigny, 1926 (anomalis, from Latin: irregular) 
The test is plano-convex with a more evolute dorsal side in comparison with the
ventral side. The umbilicus is visible or covered in lamellae or an umbilical
protuberance. The peripheral rim is broadly rounded. The aperture enters the
umbilicus. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Anomalina complanata

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

Anomalina grosserugosa (Guembel) 

Lower and part of the Middle Paleocene: Čelićka River – NE22

Subfamily Cibicidinae Cushman, 1927

The test is attached or free, asymmetric, protuberant or flattened. The lateral part of the
aperture is on the dorsal side and in attached species, it is terminal and in the form of large
pores or tubules or round openings with a tooth or lip. 
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CIBICIDES Montfort, 1808 
This genus is named after the Latin word cibus, meaning food and the Greek word
kidon, meaning armour. The dorsal side is flat, concave or convex, and it is more
evolute than the ventral side. The umbilicus is narrow and occasionally has a
protuberance, or the initial whorl is visible. The wall is usually unequally porous.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Cibicides aculeatum (d’Orbigny) 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Cibicides badenensis (d’Orbigny) 

Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30

Cibicides boueanus (d’Orbigny) 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Cibicides cushmani

Upper Eocene: Trebovac Mountain – NE143

Cibicides dutemplei (d’Orbigny)

Middle and Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Cibicides lobatulus (d’Orbigny) 

Middle and Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30, Piperi – NE102, Dobošnica – NE26

Cibicides praecursorius (Schweger) 

Lower and part of the Middle Paleocene: Čelićka River – NE3
Cibicides pseudoungerianus 

Karpatian (part of the Lower): Tetima – NE140
Middle and Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Cibicides ungerianus

Lower Badenian: Tetima – NE140
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Tuzla Basin – NE147, Ugljevik
– Janjari – NE150
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30

PLANULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (planus, from Latin: flat, smooth) 
The nepionic test is trochoid and in its ephebic stage, it is strongly flattened and
evolute. The megalospheric form has embryonic chambers visible from both sides.
In microspheric forms, the central part is shifted to the ventral side. The wall is
calcareous and roughly perforate. The aperture is located at the chamber base on the
median line. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.
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Planulina ariminensis (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Planulina schloenbachi
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – E2

Planulina wuellertorfi (Schwager) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Lower Badenian: Tetima – NE140, Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Familiy Nonionidae Schultze, 1854

The test is free, spirally coiled and bilaterally symmetrical. The aperture is mostly central
or in the form of a slit or a series of round opening, rarely cribriform or septal. The wall
is vitreous-granular. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Subfamily Nonioninae Schultze, 1854

The test is bilaterally symmetrical in all developmental stages and mainly involute. The
chambers se grow uniformly and construct a densely closed spiral. The aperture is in the
form of a notch or of several round openings in one, two or several parallel rows. Period
of existence: Cretaceous – present.

PULLENIA Parker et Jones, 1862 (pullus, from Latin: youngling, nestling) 
The test is or laterally flattened. The whorls have 4 to 8 chambers, which extend from
to the centre of the umbilical region. The aperture is slit-like and long. However, the
foramen itself is short given that all the ends are overgrown. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

Pullenia sphaeroides d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a
Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Upper Karpatian: Tuzla Basin – NE147, Tetima – NE140

Pullenia bulloides (d’Orbigny) 
Lower Badenian: Tetima – NE140
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30

Pullenia quinqueloba (Reuss) 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

NONION Montfort, 1808 (nonus, from Latin: ninth) 
The test is compressed from around the flanks. The final whorl has 6 to 15 chambers.
The umbilical region is usually protuberant and a sculpture. The aperture is short and
in the form of a notch or located along the opening at the base of the septa. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Nonion bogdanoviczi Voloshinova
Badenian: Kozara – NW30
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Nonion boueanus (d’Orbigny) 
Karpatian: Tetima – NE140
Badenian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a
Middle and Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Nonion communis d’Orbigny 
Karpatian: Tuzla Basin – NE147, Tetima – NE140
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147

Nonion depressulus (Walker et Jacob) 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Nonion granosum (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Humci Gornji – NE45
Middle and Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Sarmatian: Tuzla Basin – NE147, Kozara – NW30
Younger Sarmatian: Dobošnica – NE26, Ugljevik – NE149

Nonion halkyardi Cushman 
Upper Eocene: Zavid-3 – NE155a

Nonion mexicanus Cole 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Nonion perforatus (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Nonion pompiloides (Fichtel et Moll) 
Badenian: Ugljevik NE149, North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Nonion soldani d’Orbigny 
Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147

Nonion tuberculatum (d’Orbigny)
Older Sarmatian: Srebrenik – Tinja Village – NE127

ASTRONONION Cushman et Edwards 1937 (astron, from Latin: star) 
The test has small supplementary chambers in the umbilical region located between
the basic chambers. The aperture is on the basic chamber in the form of a slit on the
median line. The supplementary chambers open towards the outside with a round or
slit-like opening located on the peripheral rim. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Astrononion stelligerus (d’Orbigny) 
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149

PLANOMALINA Loeblich et Tappan, 1946
The name of this genus originated from the Latin words planus, meaning flat, and
malo, to incline towards, to love. The test is rather evolute with a slit-like aperture.
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The wall is coarsely granular without a sculpture. Period of existence: Lower
Cretaceous.

Planomalina buxtorfi
Albian – Cenomanian: Lisina – NW35a, Maglaj – CE15, Šehitluci – N9, Tijesno – N10

NONIONINA
Forms of a larger number of families belonged to this abandoned genus.

Nonionina communis d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Subfamily Nonionellinae Voloshilova, 1958

The test is asymmetrical and trochoid at least in its nepionic stages. It is less frequently
completely symmetric and involute. The whorls abruptly increase in height. The aperture
is in the form of a slit on the median line. In trochoid forms, aperture is occasionally
widened until the ventral side.

NONIONELLA Cushman 1926
The test is asymmetrical, involute from the ventral side and semi-involute or evolute
from the dorsal side. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Nonionella hantkeni Cushman et Applin 
Upper Eocene: Zavid-3 – NE155a

Family Planorbulinidae Cushman, 1927

The nepionic test is accreted by means of the dorsal side. The ephebic test is occasionally
free. The initial part of the test is spiral, occasionally annular and irregularly reticulate,
thus forming an irregular globe or cone. The wall is usually thin and has evenly distributed
large pores. 

PLANORBULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 
This genus is named after the Latin words planus, meaning flat and orbis, meaning
circle. The test is accreted. It is evolute from both sides or somewhat involute from
the ventral side due to the stronger protrusion of the chamber. The aperture is arcuate
and is usually located on the internal rim of the periphery of the final chamber. In the
annular accretion stage, each chamber has two apertures on the periphery. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

Planorbulina cretae (Marson) 
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66, Čelićka River – NE22

TRUNCATULINA d’Orbigny (trunco, from Latin: truncate)
According to K. A. Zittel (1924, p. 39), this genus is a modification of the
Planorbulina genus. This may refer to Planorbulina as described by Parker and Jones
and not d’Orbigny.

Truncatulina lobatula d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a
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Truncatulina dutemplei d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

GYPSINA Carter, 1877 (gypsum, from Latin: gypsum)
The test is discoid, hemispherical or a subconical. New round chambers are formed
around the large initial chamber. In the later stage, the chambers are accreted in an
annular and radial manner. They expand sometimes towards the periphery merging
with the segment of the wall, which is not porous. The aperture is in the shape of
large pores. The wall is multilamellar in the apical region. Period of existence: Eocene
– present.

Gypsina linearis Hanzawa 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zamača – HW21

SPHAEROGYPSINA Galloway, 1933 
This genus is named after the Greek words sfaíra, meaning sphere, and gypsum,
meaning gypsum. This is an insufficiently defined subgenus of the Gypsina genus.

Sphaerogypsina globula Leymerie 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19

Superfamily Globigerinidea

Family Globigerinidae Carpenter, 1862

The chambers are globular, undivided and rarely with supplementary chamberlets along
the sutures. There is one main aperture, which usually has a small lip. It is broad or narrow
and located along the marginal suture, above the umbilicus or medially. Supplementary
sutures occasionally occur along the sutures. However, pores of a larger dimension may
occur instead of the supplementary apertures. The wall is monolamellar with finer pores
or bilamellar with larger pores. Living forms carry an entire mass of minute acicular spines,
which are very thin and located on the hills found between the pores. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present.

GLOBIGERINA d’Orbigny, 1826 
This genus is named after the Latin words, globus, meaning ball, and gero, meaning
to wear. Adult globular forms are freely connected in the test, which is a subconical
with a trochoid arrangement. The aperture is terminal and in some species it has an
opening in the umbilical region. The wall has tiny spine and large pores. Period of
existence: Jurassic – present.

Globigerina aequilateralis Brady
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Globigerina bilobata d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Globigerina bulloides d’Orbigny 
Karpatian: Tuzla Basin – NE147, Tetima – NE140
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149, Tuzla – NE145a
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Lower Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Middle to Upper Badenian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150
Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147, Tetima – NE140
Older Sarmatian: Tuzla Basin – NE147

Globigerina concinna Reuss 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Globigerina corpulenta
Middle Eocene: Grmeč SW – NW16

Globigerina cretacea d’Orbigny 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Velika Njiva – Greda – NE28
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Cazin – Gata – NW8

Globigerina daugiergensis
Older Palaeogene: Grmeč SW – NW16

Globigerina globularis (Roemer) 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Globigerina helvetojurassica Hauesler 
Lower Dogger: Vjetrača – River – HE54
Callovian – Oxfordian: Japaške Bare – E14

Globigerina linaperta (Finlay) 
Upper Paleocene: Rašljanska River – NE113
Lower Eocene: Čelićka River – NE22

Globigerina pseudobulloides Plummer 
Older Paleocene: Grmeč SW – NW16
Lower and part of the Middle Paleocene: Čelićka River – NE22
Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Dragić Brijeg – NE32, Džakule – NE36
Karpatian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Karpatian – Lower Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122a

Globigerina quadrata (White) 
Upper Paleocene: Brusnička River – NE13
Middle Paleocene: Maočka River – NE74a

Globigerina regularis Terquet 
Karpatian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150

Globigerina rugosa
Maastrichtian: Tisovača – NW65

Globigerina trilobata Reuss 
Maastrichtian: Posavina-3 – NE16
Middle Eocene: Zolje – Delića Brdo – NE156
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a
Middle and Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
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Globigerina triloculinoides (Plummer) 

Upper Paleocene: Brusnička River – NE13
Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Dragić Brijeg – NE32
Middle Eocene: Zolje – Delića Brdo – NE156

Globigerina velascoensis (Cushman) 

Upper Paleocene: Brusnička River – NE13
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Globigerina velascoensis oclussa (Loeblich et Tappan) 

Upper Paleocene: Brusnička River – NE13

GLOBIGERINELLA Cushman, 1927
The test is planispiral, semi-involute and less frequently involute with a small number
of chambers. In adult forms, the aperture is central. The wall is thin, finely granular
with short spicules. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Globigerinella aequilateralis (Brady) 

Upper Karpatian and Lower Badenian: SI-17 (Tušanj) – NE121
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Globigerinella marginodentata (Subbotina)

Upper Paleocene: Brusnička River – NE13

GLOBIGERINOIDES Cushman, 1927 
This genus is named after the Latin words globus, meaning ball, gero, meaning to
carry and the Greek word oides, meaning resembling. The test is trochoid and
frequently has the appearance of a true ball. There is a single main aperture in the
form of a semi-circular notch. There are sutures in the cross-section of the final three
chambers. The supplementary apertures are small and located on the dorsal side along
the sutures. The wall is thick, bilamellar, having robust lenticular agglutination and
pores. Period of existence: Lower Senonian – present.

Globigerinoides bisphaericus Todd 

Karpatian: Tuzla Basin – NE147, Tetima (TD-2) – NE140, Northern and North-
eastern Bosnia – N72a, Vranovac Creek – N91

Globigerinoides conglobatus (Brady) 

Lower Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Globigerinoides elongatus d’Orbigny 

Lower Badenian: SI-17 (Tušanj) – NE121, Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Globigerinoides sacculifer (Brady) 

Lower Badenian: SI-17 (Tušanj) – NE121
Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Globigerinoides trilobus (Reuss)
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Karpatian: Tetima – NE140, Vranovac Creek – N91
Lower Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a, Tetima – NE140, Tuzla
Basin – NE147
Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin (RT-1) – NE147
Upper Badenian: Tetima – NE140, Tetima (TD-2) – NE140
Badenian: Bosanski Novi – Dobrljin – NW10, North-eastern Potkozarje – N74,
Ugljevik – 149

HASTIGERINELLA Cushman, 1927 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin words hasta, meaning spear, and
gero, meaning to bend. The test is a very subconical and thus the chambers are in a
single plane. At later stages, the test is planispiral or irregularly spiral with digitate
smooth or finely spiny chambers. The aperture is slit-like, ventrally shaped and
occasionally with a lip. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Hastigerinella eocaenica

Eocene – Oligocene: Vitanović-1– NE152

ORBULINA Schultze, 1854 (orbus, from Latin: orphaned) 
The nepionic test has a thin wall. At later stages, a single thick-walled involute
chamber is formed whereas the walls of the previous chambers are partly resorbed.
The wall is then bilamellar with canals exiting into relatively large pores. Recent
forms have short acicular spines across the entire surface. Period of existence:
Oligocene – present.

Orbulina bilobata d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149, Tuzla – NE145a

Orbulina suturalis Brönnimann

Karpatian – Lower Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Lower Badenian: Tetima – NE140, Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30
Lower – Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Orbulina universa d’Orbigny 

Lower Badenian: SI-17(Tušanj) – NE121, Tuzla Basin – NE147
Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147

Family Globorotalidae Cushman, 1927

The test is trochoid, biconvex or conical and nearly globular. The periphery possesses or
does not possess a keel. The umbilicus is small and covered or large and open. Period of
existence: Aptian – present.

Subfamily Globotruncaninae Brotzen, 1942

The test is biconvex or conical. It has a flattened dorsal side and a very protuberant ventral
side and this is less frequently the case vice versa. The peripheral rim is sharpened with a
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single keel or it is incised. The aperture is located on the edge or inside the umbilicus. It
always has a lip and occasionally supplementary apertures in the suture. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

TICINELLA Reichel, 1949
This genus was perhaps named after the ancient city of Ticinus, which is now Pavia
in Italy. It has the appearance of a flattened globigerina. The peripheral rim is rounded
and has traces of two ridges. The umbilicus is broad and open. The aperture is located
in the umbilical area in the forms of a deep slit with a sharp border. The wall has tiny
spines. Period of existence: Albian – Cenomanian.

Ticinella bejaouaensis
Lower Albian: Maglaj – CE15

ROTALIPORA Brotzen, 1942
The name of this genus comes from the Latin word rota, meaning wheel and the
Greek word póros, meaning opening. The test is lenticular, the dorsal side is flattened
and the ventral side is poorly protuberant. The peripheral rim is acuminate and has a
single keel. The umbilicus is open. The sutures on the dorsal side are elevated and
depressed and simple on the ventral side. The aperture has a lip. There are
supplementary apertures on the sutures. The wall is smooth or has tiny spines. Period
of existence: Albian – Turonian.

Rotalipora appenninica (Renz) 
Albian – Cenomanian: Šehitluci – N9, Maglaj – CE15
Cenomanian – Turonian: Šeškinovac – NW60
Cenomanian – Lowermost Turonian: Posavina-3 – NE16

Rotalipora cushmani (Morrow) 
Upper Cenomanian: Zavidovići – CE26

Rotalipora reicheli (Morrow) 
Upper Cenomanian: Zavidovići – CE26

GLOBOTRUNCANA Cushman, 1927
The name of this genus originated from the Latin word globus, meaning ball, and
truncatus, meaning truncated. The test is biconvex, flattened or conical. The
peripheral rim is incised or rounded with one or two ramparted keels, which stand in
the extension of the sutural ridges. The umbilicus is open and very wide. The aperture
is on the edge of the umbilicus and has a wide lip. There are no supplementary
apertures. The wall has coarse spines particularly along the ramparts. Period of
existence: Turonian – Maastrichtian.

Globotruncana lapparenti angusticarinata Gandolfi
Coniacian: Vučjak Mountain – N11
Lower Senonian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

Globotruncana angusticanimae
Turonian – Senonian: Banja Luka – Sarajevo – CW1a
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Globotruncana arca convexa
Upper Senonian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

Globotruncana area Cushman

Upper Senonian: Velika Njiva – NE28, Božići – NE2, Kunovac Creek – NE13,
Posavina-3 – NE16
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2

Globotruncana conica White 

Santonian – Campanian: Zagorje – Nugla – HW19a
Upper Senonian: Kunovac Creek – NE13
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Source of the Tolisa River – NE8

Globotruncana concava (Brotz) 

Upper Senonian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

Globotruncana consavata

Santonian – Campanian: Vučjak Mountain – N11

Globotruncana lapparenti coronata Bolli 

Lower Turonian: Mostar – HW19
Coniacian: Vučjak – N11
Lower Senonian: Maglaj – CE15
Senonian: Risovac – Suvaja – NW52

Globotruncana contusa Cushman 

Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2

Globotruncana convexa aut Globotruncana area convexa

Cenomanian – Turonian: Maglaj – CE15
Campanian – Lower Maastrichtian: Maglaj – CE15

Globotruncana elevata

Santonian – Campanian: Vučjak Mountain – N11
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Source of the Tolisa River – NE8

Globotruncana fornicata

Santonian – Campanian: Vučjak Mountain – N11

Globotruncana helvetica

Cenomanian – Turonian: Šeškinovac – NW60

Globotruncana imbricata Mornod

Lower Turonian: Mostar – HW19

Globotruncana lapparenti lapparenti Brotzen 

Cenomanian/Turonian: Podveležje – HE37b
Lower Turonian: Mostar – HW19
Lower and Middle Turonian: Velež – Podvelež – HE52d
Upper Turonian: Mostar – HW19
Turonian: Nadanići – HN16, Livno – SW15, South-western Bosnia – SW13
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Turonian – Senonian: Nadanići – HE31a
Coniacian – Santonian: Tavna – NE25
Lower Senonian: Maglaj – CE15
Santonian – Campanian: Priboj – NE17
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Cazin – NW8, Velika Njiva – NE28
Upper Senonian: Bosanska Otoka – NW3b
Senonian: Brezova Kosa – NW3c, Karanović – NW25, Risovac – Suvaja – NW52,
Skokovi – NW56

Globotruncana lineata Brotzen 
Senonian: Dnolučka Mountain – CW9, Janj – CW20

Globotruncana linnei (d’Orbigny) 
Coniacian – Santonian: Maglaj(S) – CE15
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Tihotina – NW64

Globotruncana rosetta (Garesev) 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Tihotina – NW64
Santonian – Campanian: Vučjak – N11

Globotruncana stuarti Lapparent 
Santonian: Tinja (Srebrenik) – NE27
Santonian – Campanian: Vučjak Mountain – N11
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2, Source of the Tolisa River – NE8,
Kunovac Creek – NE13, Tihotina – NW64
Upper Senonian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a, Velika Njiva – NE28
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2, Tisovača Creek – NW65

Globotruncana stephani
Cenomanian – Turonian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

Globotruncana stuartiformis
Campanian: Vučjak Mountain – N11

Globotruncana thalmanni thalmanni
Turonian – Senonian: Nadanići – HE31a

Globotruncana lapparenti tricarinata (Querau) 
Cenomanian – Turonian: Podveležje – HE37b
Lower to Middle Turonian: Velež – Podvelež – HE52d
Upper Turonian: Mostar – HW19
Lower Turonian: Mostar – HW19
Turonian: Livno – SW15
Turonian – Senonian: Nadanići – HE31a
Coniacian – Santonian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24
Santonian: Tinja – NE27
Santonian – Campanian: Priboj – NE17, Zagorje – Nugla – HW19a
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Cazin – NW8
Senonian: Dnolučka Mountain – CW9, Vučjak Mountain – N11
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Globotruncana ventricosa

Santonian – Campanian: Vučjak Mountain – N11

Subfamily Globorotaliinae Cushman, 1927

The test is biconvex or conical and always has a less flattened ventral side. The peripheral
rim has a single keel. The umbilicus is closed or open and gaping. There is a single aperture
on the internal rim and it is slit-like with a broad lip. Period of existence: Cenomanian –
present.

PRAEGLOBOTRUNCANA Bermudez, 1952
This genus is named after the Latin word prae, meaning before, prior, globus,
meaning ball, and truncatis, meaning truncated. The test is lenticular. The peripheral
rim is sharpened with a single keel. The aperture is interiomarginal with a rather
prominent lip. The wall has fine spines mainly with sutural ramparts and a peripheral
keel. Period of existence: Cenomanian.

Praeglobotruncana sp.

Turonian – Senonian: Banja Luka – Sarajevo (flysch) – CW1a

Praeglobotruncana citae

Santonian – Campanian: Vučjak Mountain – N11
Upper Senonian: Čelićka River – NE3, Source of the Tolisa River – NE8, Kunovac
Creek – NE13

GLOBOROTALIA Cushman, 1927
This genus is named after the Latin words globus, meaning ball, and rota, meaning
wheel. The test is biconvex or flatly protuberant and the ventral side is more
protuberant. The peripheral margin is sharp and occasionally has a keel. The chambers
are tightly compressed. The umbilicus is small and inconspicuous. The aperture is a
narrow slit along the rim suture and it has a small lip. The wall is thin and smooth,
occasionally with very fine spines. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Globorotalia aequa (Cushman et Renz) 

Upper Paleocene: Međeđa – NE76
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Globorotalia aragonensis

Older Palaeogene: Grmeč SW – NW16

Globorotalia angusta White 

Upper Paleocene: Međeđa – NE76

Globorotalia elevata

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Source of the Tolisa River – NE8

Globorotalia fornicata

Santonian: Tinja (Srebrenik) – NE27
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Source of the Tolisa River – NE8
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Globorotalia marginodentata (Subbotina) 

Upper Paleocene: Brusnička River – NE13
Globorotalia mayeri Cushman

Lower Badenian: SI-17 (Tušanj) – NE121
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Globorotalia pseudomenardii (Bolli)
Middle Paleocene: Maočka River – Pirkovci – NE74a
Upper Paleocene: Međeđa – NE76

Globorotalia rex Martin 
Lower Eocene: Međeđa – NE76

Globorotalia rosetta
Senonian: Semberija-1 – NE19

Globorotalia scitula
Lower Badenian: SI -17 (Tušanj) – NE121

Globorotalia stuarti
Senonian: Semberija-1 – NE19
Maastrichtian: Posavina-3 – NE16

TRUNCOROTALIA Cushman et Bermudez, 1949 
This genus is named after the Latin words truncatus, meaning truncated and rota,
meaning wheel. The test is lenticular or in the form of a tall cone, with a flat dorsal
side and an extremely protuberant bottom side. The peripheral margin is angular with
an elevated keel. The umbilicus is frequently widely open. The chambers of the final
whorl are stretched along the dorsal – ventral stroke. The dorsal sutures often have
ramparts. The aperture is in the form of a narrow and short slit and it has a small lip.
The wall is covered in short and thick spines. Period of existence: Danian – Upper
Eocene.

Truncorotalia velascoensis (Toulmin) 
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Truncorotalia velascoensis acuta (Toulmin)
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Subfamily Rugoglobigerinae Subbotina, 1959

The test occasionally has a more flattened dorsal side. The peripheral rim either does not
exist or it is rounded and bicarinate. The umbilicus is open. The aperture is interiomarginal
with a wide lip. The wall has dense and even spines whereby the spicules on the ventral
side are larger. Period of existence: Turonian – present.

RUGOGLOBIGERINA Brönnimann, 1952
This genus derives its name from the Latin words rugo, meaning to crenulated,
globus, meaning ball, and gero, meaning to carry. The test has a flattened dorsal and
protuberant ventral side. The external margin of the test is rounded, occasionally with
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two visible keels. The umbilicus has a yawning appearance. There is a single aperture
located at the end of the umbilicus. It is in the form of a crevice with wide lips merged
into a hemmed border. The wall has coarse spines, which are larger on the ventral
side. Period of existence: Turonian – Maastrichtian.

Rugoglobigerina rugosa
Upper Senonian: Čelićka River – NE3

ACARININA Subbotina 1953 
This genus is named after the Greek words a, meaning without, and the Latin word
carina, meaning ridge. The test is inflated and more prominently on the ventral side.
The peripheral rim is rounded or angular without a keel. The umbilicus is
distinguishable and mostly uncovered. The chambers are globular. The aperture is a
narrow slit located along the marginal suture and without a lip. The wall has spines,
which are short and thick and larger around the umbilicus. Period of existence:
Paleocene – Eocene.

Acarinina bullbrooki (Bolli)
Upper Lutetian – Bartonian: Herzegovina (Tomić – Džodžo, 1978)

Superfamily Rotaliidea Reuss, 1860

The test is free, trochoid and rarely uniserial. The septa are occasionally double with a
canal system. The aperture is septal, without a lip and located at the base of the ventral
side of the final chamber.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Family Rotaliidae Reuss, 1860 

The test is trochoid, lenticular or conical, with a tall dorsal side and a flattened ventral
side. The chambers have an opening for a connection with the umbilical canal. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

ROTALIA Lamarck, 1804 (rota, from Latin: wheel)
Some species have supplementary chambers on the periphery. In the centre of the
ventral side, the umbilical plug is carved into slices. The umbilical side is completely
covered with a skeletal matter beneath which an umbilical canal passes. Period of
existence: Upper Senonian – present.

Rotalia orbicularis d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Rotalia soldanii d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

STREBLUS Fischer von Waldheim, 1817 (strevlos, from Greek: wry)  
This genus lacks an umbilical flap, a feature by which it differs from the Rotalia
genus. The chambers on the ventral are lobately elongated and covered with short
calyxes. Only intercameral foramens are present and a true aperture does not exist.
During the accretion of new chambers, the septal surface is ruptured. The ventral part
and dorsal part of the test are interconnected with a groove. The communication with
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the external environment is conducted via the umbilical area where there are umbilical
openings on the chambers. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Streblus beccarii (Linnaeus) 1758 
In northern and North-eastern Bosnia, this is the leading species in the younger part
of the Karpatian (subzone Uvigerina bononiensis primiformis – Streblus beccarii)
and the youngest part of the Badenian (Streblus beccarii zone). However, it also
occurs in other zones of the Badenian and in the older Sarmatian.
Younger Karpatian: Tuzla Basin – NE147 with the following locations (boreholes):
Ravna Trešnja-1, SI-17 (Tušanj), TD-2 and others in the syncline of Tetima-Dokanj,
then in the Prnjavor Basin, in the profile of the Vranovac Creek – N91 in the freshened
Karpatian containing intercalations with Melanopside and Congerian freshwater
fauna.
Middle and Upper Badenian: South-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149, Tuzla – NE145a
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150
Older Sarmatian (Upper Rissoa beds): Dobošnica – NE26

Family Elphidiidae Galloway, 1933 

The test is free and asymmetrically trochoid. It is less frequently semi-involute or
bilaterally symmetrical or evolute and mostly involute. The canal system mostly exists
onto the chamber surface, onto the sutures or is parallel to the sutures. Some species have
long interseptal ponticuli and small pits whereas others have short thickenings on the
sutures. A true aperture does not exist but rather only round openings (less commonly slits)
at the base of the septal plate as well as supplementary openings occasionally on the septa.
In exceptional cases, there is also a cribriform aperture. Period of existence: Tertiary –
present.

ELPHIDIUM Montfort 1808
The name of this genus comes from the Arabic definite article el, and Phidias, an
Athenian sculptor from the time of Pericles. The test is involute, lenticular,
bisymmetric, frequently with a peripheral keel and often with peripheral spines. The
final whorl has 10 to 30 selliform chambers. Period of existence: Upper Eocene (?)
– present.

Elphidium aculeatum (d’Orbigny) 
Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Sarmatian: Guvnjani – NW17, Kozara – NW30, Tuzla Basin – NE147, Ugljevik –
Janjari – NE150

Elphidium advenum Cushman 
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Elphidium antoninum (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Sarmatian: Guvnjani – NW149, Kozara – NW30
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Elphidium complanatum (d’Orbigny) 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Elphidium crispum (Linnaeus) 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Tuzla Basin – NE147
Uppermost Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Tuzla Basin – NE147
Sarmatian (Older Rissoa bed): Tuzla Basin – NE147

Elphidium decipiens (Costa) 
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Elphidium fichtelianum d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150

Elphidium flexuosum d’Orbigny 
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Tuzla Basin – NE147

Elphidium hauerinum (d’Orbigny) 
Older Sarmatian: Pojezna – N62, Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b,
Srebrenik – Tinja – NE127, Tuzla Basin – NE147
Sarmatian: Dobošnica – NE26, Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Elphidium haidingeri (Brady) 
Lower Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Elphidium josephinum (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30

Elphidium listeri (d’Orbigny) 
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149

Elphidium macellum Fichtel et Moll
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Tuzla – NE145a
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30

Elphidium reginum (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Older Sarmatian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a, Tuzla Basin – NE147

Order NUMMULITIDA

Family Nummulitidae Carpenter, 1859
The test is bilaterally symmetrical, lenticular or discoid. Septa separate the whorls into a
large number of chambers. In its youth, the test is involute and later it may occasionally
evolute. The chamber arrangement is spiral, and only exceptionally concentric. The
chambers are differentiated by the appearance of the septa, the spiral marginal cord, small
pillars, granules and canal systems. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.
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Subfamily Nummulitinae Carpenter, 1859

The spiral canal is divided into chambers with numerous septa. The spiral marginal cord
is well-developed.

NUMMULITES Lamarck 1801 
This genus is synonymous with the genus Camerina Bruguière, 1792. This genus is
named after the Latin words nummulus, meaning coin and camera, arched room. The
diameter of the test ranges from 1 mm to 160 mm. Smaller forms are lenticular and
larger are inflated and discoid, located in the centre and involute. The septa are usually
arcuately curved. Straight or curved sutures or costae (traces of septa) are visible on
the surface. The traces may be radial, meandering and reticulate. Some have an
interskeleton constructed of tiny pillars ending on the surface in the form of nodules
– granules. They have no arrangement or are spirally arranged. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – Oligocene.

Nummulites atacicus Leymerie
Lower Eocene: Lastva (Đurđeva Glavica) – HE25
Lower to Middle Eocene: Čabulja Mountain – HW1a, Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Nummulites barbatica
Middle Eocene: Grmeč SW – NW21

Nummulites budensis (Hantken) 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Nummulites couisensis (d’Archiac) 
Lower to Middle Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15
Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Nummulites exilis (Douvillé) 
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Nummulites exponens Sowerby
Lower to Middle Eocene: Bare (Čvrsnica) – HN1

Nummulites garnieri de la Harpe 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Nummulites globulus (Leymerie) 
Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66
Lower to Middle Eocene: Bare (Čvrsnica) – HN1, Southern Herzegovina – HE15
Middle to Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Nummulites incorastus? 
Middle Eocene: Grmeč SW – NW21

Nummulites incrassatus 
Lower to Middle Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Nummulites laevigatus Lamarck 
Middle Eocene: Vodice – NE153, Tribistovo – HW16a, Dabrica – HE5
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Nummulites lamarcki d’Archiac

Middle Eocene: Maočka River (Oppenheim) – NE74a, Tribistovo – HW16a, Dabrica
– HE5 

Nummulites lucasanus Defrance 

Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Nummulites millecaput (Boubée) 

Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9
Lower to Middle Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Nummulites murchisoni Brunner 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Nummulites perforatus d’Orbigny 

Lower Eocene: Lastva (Đurđeva Glavica) – HE25
Lower to Middle Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Nummulites perforatus var. susmondoi

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a, Konjovac – HW7a

Nummulites planulatus (Lamarck) 

Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Huremi – NE46

Nummulites rotulatus Deshayes 

Middle Cuisian: Podveležje – HE20

Nummulites tchihatcheffi

Lower to Middle Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Nummulites stratus Bruguière

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Nummulites ustjensis de Zanche et Pavlovec 

Middle Cuisian: Podveležje – HE20

ASSILINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (assilio, from Latin: to leap) 
In the nepionic phase, the test is lenticular with involute whorls and an evolute hollow
chamber space. In later stages, it becomes a flat disc, which is commonly evolute and
occasionally sunken in the centre. The septa are radial and the chambers rectangular.
The evolute forms have granules and the involute have “pustules” (nodules on the
small channels located in centre). Period of existence: Paleocene and Eocene.

Assilina exponens

Lower Eocene: Lastva (Đurđeva Glavica) – HE25, Zagorje (Vinjani) – HW19
Lower to Middle Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15, Čabulja Mountain – HW1a

Assilina granulosa d’Archiac 

Middle Eocene: Zolje – Delića Brdo – NE156, Vodice – NE153

Assilina laxispira de la Harpe 

Lower part of the Middle Cuisian: Podveležje – HE20
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Assilina praespira Douvillé

Lower Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9, Lastva (Đurđeva Glavica) – HE25

Assilina reicheli Schaub

Middle Cuisian: Podveležje – HE20

Assilina spira de Roissy 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

OPERCULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (operculum, from Latin: gastropod shell lid)
The test is with a small number of rapidly growing whorls. The septa are arcuately
curved and the chambers are falcate. All whorls are visible on the test surface. The
septal traces occasionally have granules. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.

Operculina alpina

Middle Eocene: Zolje – Delića Brdo – NE156
Upper Eocene: Trebovac Mountain – NE143

Operculina complanata (de France) 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Operculina exiliformis Pavlovec 

Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Operculina gigantea (Mayer – Eymar) 

Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Operculina granulosa (d’Archiac) 

Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66, Rašljanska River – NE113

Operculina marinellii Dainelli 

Middle Cuisian: Podveležje – HE20

Operculina parva (Douvillé) 

Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Operculina sp.

Lower to Middle Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

MISCELLANEA Pfender, 1934 (miscellus, from Latin: miscellaneous) 
The test is lenticular with robust granules in the centre and smaller granules along
the septal trace. The whorls and chamber cavities are involute. The septa are curved.
The chambers are tall and poorly falcate. A spiral cylinder does not exist and a round
spiral canal exists in its place. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Eocene.

Miscellanea miscella d’Archiac 

Paleocene: Lastva – HE25

Miscellanea sp.

Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15
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LAFFITEINA Marie, 1945

Laffiteina marsicana Farinacci 

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Janj – CW20
Senonian: Risovac – Suvaja – NW52

SULCOPERCULINA Thalmann, 1938
This genus derives it named after the Latin words sulcus, meaning furrow and
operculum, meaning a trapdoor of snail shell.

Sulcoperculina globosa de Cizancourt

Paleocene: Lastva – HE25

Subfamily Siderolitinae Sigal, 1952

The cavity of the spiral canal is divided by septa into simple chambers. The spiral canal is
well-developed and thus the width of the spiral lamella is equal to or larger than the height
of the chamber of the same whorl. The granules and the canal system are strongly
developed.

SIDEROLITES Pfender, 1934 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words sidereus, meaning starry, and
litus, meaning shore. The test is lenticular with radial limbs and strongly granulated.
The whorls are involute whereas the chamber cavities are evolute and they primarily
have trochoid coiling and are later planispiral. The spiral canal is strongly developed
and the spiral lamella is thick. There are numerous canals: spiral, radial, interseptal
and lateral. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Siderolites calcitrapoides Lamarck

Coniacian – Santonian: Grmeč (Smoljana – Bravsko) – NW22
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Crni Potok – N3, Dobretići – CW10
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2, Eastern Majevica (Čičić 1968), Srebrenik(S) – NE22,
Tinja – NE27
Senonian: Risovac – Suvaja – NW52

Siderolites vidali Lamarck 

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Janj – CW20
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2

Family Orbitoididae Prever, 1904

The test is discoid or lenticular, bilaterally protuberant or sunken. The surface of the test
is smooth, reticulate or granulated. The equatorial chambers are hexagonal and the lateral
chambers are irregularly or regularly arranged around the pillar. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous, Paleocene?

Subfamily Omphalocyclininae Vaughan, 1920

The embryo has four chambers. Some genera have lateral chambers, which are difficult to
differentiate from the equatorial chambers.
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OMPHALOCYCLUS Bronn, 1852
This genus is named after the Greek words omfalos, meaning umbilicus and kýklos,
meaning circle. The test is lenticular and biconcave. In the B-forms, the embryonic
test is planispiral whereas the A-form only has four chambers. The centre of the test
has one to two layers of equatorial chambers. Towards the periphery, the lateral
chambers are trapped between the equatorial chambers. The external walls of the
equatorial chambers are concentrically distributed. The peripheral chambers open up
towards the outside with marginal pores. Period of existence: Maastrichtian.

Omphalocyclus macroporus Lamarck 
Coniacian – Santonian: Grmeč (Smoljana – Bravsko) – NW22
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Kozluk – NE12
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2, Eastern Majevica (Čičić 1968)

Subfamily Orbitoidinae Prever, 1904

The equatorial chambers are arcuately curved.

ORBITOIDES d’Orbigny, 1847 
This genus is named after the Greek words orbis, meaning circle and -oides, meaning
resembling. The test is lenticular, symmetric or asymmetric with vermicular tiny
pillars or radial costae. The lateral chambers are low and equatorial with protuberant
external wall and lateral walls, which merge. The radial diameter of the equatorial
chambers is shorter than the perpendicular diameter. Period of existence: Upper
Senonian.

Orbitoides media d’Archiac 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Cazin – Gata – NW8, Crni Potok – NE3, Srebrenik(S)
– NE22, Kozluk – NE12
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2, Tinja – NE27
Upper Senonian: Drecelj – E10, Dobretići – CW10
Senonian: Dnolučka Mountain – CW9, Risovac – Suvaja – NW52

Orbitoides spiculata Schlumberger 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Kozluk – NE12

SIMPLORBITES Gregorio, 1882
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words simplex, meaning simple and
orbita, meaning orbit. They embryonic chamber is over 2 mm is size, ovoid and
surrounded by a thick porous wall and divided into chamberlets of irregular contours.
Period of existence: Upper Senonian.

Simplorbites gensacicus Leymerie
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2

CLYPEORBIS Douvillé, 1915
This genus is named after the Latin words clypeus, meaning shield and orbis, meaning
orb. The test is asymmetric, lenticular or subconical with a rounded apex. The
embryonic chamber and three to four chambers all together create a rosette in a
conical spiral. Period of existence: Maastrichtian.
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Clypeorbis mammillata Schlumberger 

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Crni Potok – N3

Subfamily Lepidorbitoidinae Silvestri, 1907

LEPIDORBITOIDES Silvestri, 1907
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words lepis, -pidos, meaning scale,
and -oides, meaning resembling and the Latin word orbita, meaning orbit. The test is
lenticular and granulated. The equatorial chambers are radially and slightly stretched.
The lateral chambers have thin walls. Period of existence: Cretaceous.

Lepidorbitoides socialis Leymerie 

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Kozluk – NE12

Family Discocyclinidae Vaughan et Cole, 1940

The test is discoid with rotund or stellate contours. The test surface is granulated and
occasionally radial. The equatorial chambers are arranged into concentric circles and have
an arcuate or annular shape (rectangular or hexagonal. The canals are intraseptal, radial
and annular. The radial stolons are proximal or distal depending on whether or not the
chambers alternate. Period of existence: Paleocene and Eocene

Subfamily Discocyclininae Vaughan et Cole, 1940

The chambers have proximal stolons and a system of intraseptal and intra-wall canals.

DISCOCYCLINA Guembel 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word discus, meaning disc, and the
Greek word kýklos, meaning circle. It is synonymous to the genus Orthophragmina
Munier-Chalmas. The test is discoid, flat and inflated with round contour and surface
granules. The chambers of one annulus communicate with the chambers of
neighbouring annuli. Period of existence: Paleocene – Eocene.

Discocyclina anconensis

Middle Eocene: Grmeč (SW) – NW21

Discocyclina angustae de Weijden 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Discocyclina archiaci Schlumberger 

Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66
Lower Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

Discocyclina barcesi

Middle Eocene: Grmeč (SW) – NW21

Discocyclina chudeaui (Schlumberger) 

Middle to Lower Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Discocyclina cristenensis

Middle Eocene: Grmeč (SW) – NW212
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Discocyclina discus Kaufmann
Lower to Middle Eocene: Southern Herzegovina – HE15

Discocyclina marthae (Schlumberger) 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Discocyclina pratti Michelin
Upper Eocene: Trebovac Mountain – NE143
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – NW16a
Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

Discocyclina pygmae
Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene: Mlinište – SW19

Discocyclina scalaris Schlumberger 
Middle Eocene: Rudin Do (Lastva) – HE44

Discocyclina sella (d’Archiac) 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Discocyclina seunesi (Douvillé) 
Upper Thanetian: Podveležje – HE20
Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud – NE125, Striježevica – N83
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Huremi – NE46, Mlinište – SW19

Discocyclina tenuis (Douvillé) 
Upper Paleocene: Srebrenik – Ljenobud – NE125
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Ljenobud – NE66

ACTINOCYCLINA Guembel, 1870
This genus is named after the Greek word aktína, meaning ray and the Latin word
cyclus, meaning cycle. The lateral chambers create a radial sculpture of the test
surface.

Actinocyclina tenuicostata (Guembel) 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Subfamily Orbitoclypeinae Brönnimann, 1946

The equatorial chambers are not divided into chamberlets. The chamber arrangement is
mostly concentric. The chamber is rectangular or arched. 

ORTHOPHRAGMINA Munier Chalmas 
This genus is named after the Greek words orthos, meaning upright and frágma,
meaning dam. The equatorial chambers bisect at a right angle.

Orthophragmina marthae Schlumberger 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Orthophragmina nummulitica Guembel 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Orthophragmina varians Kaufmann 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116
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ASTEROCYCLINA Guembel, 1870 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words aster, meaning star, and
cyclus, meaning cycle. The test has 5 to 12 rays formed by the increase of the number
of equatorial chambers. The chambers are arched, globular or rectangular. Period of
existence: Middle and Upper Eocene.

Asterocyclina stella Guembel 
Middle and Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Asterocyclina stellata (d’Archiac) 
Middle and Upper Eocene: Ljubuški – HW9

Order BULIMINIDA 

The test is a spiral helix with monomorphically arranged chambers in a biserial, triserial
or uniserial manner. The wall is calcareous, usually with fine pores, opaque, porcelaneous
or glistening. The aperture begins from the base of its face. It is arcuately curved, round
or cribriform. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Family Buliminidae Jones, 1876

The test has an elongated, round, oval or triangular cross-section. The whorls have three
to five, and occasionally more chambers. In the gerontic stage, the number of chambers is
reduced. The test is occasionally uniserial or becomes uniserial at the end of its growth
period. The primal aperture is arcuate and later becomes loop-like and goes along the
marginal suture or transversely to the marginal suture. Some apertures are at the end of
the coil, on the neck, with a lip or trematophore, in various combinations. The wall is
calcareous, porous, and lustrous or has spines and costae. Period of existence: Jurassic –
present.

Subfamily Virgulininae Cushman, 1927. 

The nepionic test is spiral or biserial, or becomes uniserial. Period of existence: Jurassic
– present.

VIRGULINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (virgula, from Latin: bar) 
The test is elongated-fusiform, somewhat compacted. It length is at least three times
the size of its width. The chambers are elongated whereby the nepionic are turbospiral,
and the ephebic are completely regularly biserial. The sutures are simple. The aperture
is loop-like, and usually with a lamellate tooth linked to the grooved tongue. The wall
is smooth. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Virgulina complanata Egger 
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149

Virgulina schreibersiana Cžjžek
Karpatian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Tuzla – NE145a
Upper Badenian – Lower Rissoa bed: Tuzla Basin – NE147
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Virgulina squamosa d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

LOXOSTOMUM Ehrenberg, 1854
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words loxos, meaning slant, and
stoma, meaning mouth. The test is elongated, lanceolate, somewhat laterally
compressed. The chambers have biserial arrangement, except the final chambers,
which are single. The aperture is usually ovate and located at the end of the test.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Loxostomum pseudodigitifera di Napoli 

Upper Badenian (“dilatata” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Subfamily Buliimininae Jones, 1876 

The cross-section of the test is round and usually with three chambers in the whorl and
more than three in the case of primitive whorls. The chambers are tightly coiled, broad
and the whorls are enveloping to a certain extent. The aperture is loop-shaped, less
frequently arcuate and rarely cribriform. The wall is smooth or with a sculpture and finely
porous. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

BULIMINA d’Orbigny, 1826 (boylimia, from Greek: extreme hunger) 
The test is not tall. It is triserial with compact and somewhat encompassing whorls.
The chambers are inflated. The aperture is in the form of a narrow loop with a neck
which is uplifted on one side. On the other side, the aperture descends with its tongue
until the aperture of the previous chamber. The wall is smooth or with a sculpture.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Bulimina aculeata

Upper Badenian (zone “dilatata”): Tuzla Basin – NE147

Bulimina affinis d’Orbigny 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Bulimina buchiana d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Bulimina costata d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Bulimina elongata d’Orbigny 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Middle Badenian – Lower Rissoa bed: Tuzla Basin
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Bulimina elongata lappa Cushman 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Middle to Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
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Bulimina inflata Seguenza

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Bulimina ovata d’Orbigny 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Tuzla – NE145a

Bulimina ovula d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149, Kozara – NW30

Bulimina pupoides d’Orbigny 

Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Middle to Upper Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Tuzla – NE145a, Ugljevik – NE149

Bulimina pyrula d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Tuzla – NE145a

Subfamily Reussellinae Cushman, 1933

The test is triserial and tightly coiled. At later stages, it is occasionally biserial or uniserial.
The cross-section of the test is triramous and rounded clews.

REUSSELLA Galloway, 1933
This genus is named after August Emanuel von Reuss, a palaeontologist from Prague
from the mid-19th century.  The test is triserial, a triangular pyramidal with flat sides.
The clews are usually sharpened. There are many chambers, which are tightly coiled
and ending in clews having a spine. The aperture is hemispherical to loop-like and is
located at the base of the apertural face. The wall is porous, smooth or sculptured.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Reussella szajnoche

Maastrichtian: Posavina-3 – NE16

Subfamily Uvigerininae Cushman, 1913 

The nepionic test is triserial, and the ephebic is uniserial or transitioning into a uniserial
test. The cross-section is round or trihedral. The position of the chambers is relatively free.
The aperture is terminal. It has a neck and a developed lip. The wall is smooth or sculptured
and usually finely porous. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

UVIGERINA d’Orbigny, 1828 
This genus is named after the Latin words uva, meaning grape and gero, meaning to
bear. The test is elongated, fusiform, with a round cross-section, commonly triserial.
At the end of its development, it has an increase coiling angle. The chambers are
protuberant and round. The aperture usually has a tongue. The wall smooth or has
longitudinal crests -brid. Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.

Uvigerina acuminata Hosius 

Karpatian: Vranovac Mountain – N91
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Uvigerina auberiana d’Orbigny 
Middle Badenian and “dilatata” zone: North and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina auberiana attenuata d’Orbigny 
Middle Badenian and “dilatata” zone: North and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Uvigerina bononiensis Fornasini
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina bononiensis primiformis Papp et Turnovsky
Karpatian: North and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a, Tuzla Basin – NE147, Tetima –
NE140, Vranovac Mountain – N91

Uvigerina bononiensis compressa Cushman 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Tuzla Basin – NE147, Tetima –
NE140

Uvigerina flinti Cushman 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Uvigerina graciliformis Papp et Turnovsky 
Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91

Uvigerina longistriata Perconig
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina macrocarinata Papp et Turnovsky 
Lower Badenian: Tetima – NE140, Tuzla Basin – NE147
Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Uvigerina mediterranea Hofker
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina parkeri breviformis Papp et Turnovsky
Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91

Uvigerina peregrina Cushman 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina pygmea d’Orbigny 
Middle and Lower Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina pygmoides Papp et Turnovsky 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Tetima – NE140

Uvigerina rutila Cushman 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina schreibersi Cžjžek 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
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Uvigerina semiornata d’Orbigny 
Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147, Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150
Upper Badenian (“dilatata” zone): Tuzla Basin – NE147
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina schwageri Brady 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina striata d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina tenuistriata Reuss 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Tuzla – NE145a

Uvigerina uniserialis Jedlitschka 
Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91

Uvigerina venusta venusta Franzenau
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Uvigerina venusta liesingensis
Middle Badenian: Tuzla Basin – NE147
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

ANGULOGERINA Cushman, 1927
This genus is named after the Latin words angulus, meaning angle and gero, meaning
to bear. The test has three flattened sides. In the gerontic stage, it has a uniserial
arrangement. The wall is smooth and has a sculpture. Period of existence: Upper
Eocene – present.

Angulogerina angulosa (Williamson) 
Middle Badenian and Upper Badenian (“dilatata” zone): Northern and North-eastern
Bosnia – N72a

SIPHOGENERINA Schlumberger, 1883
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word síphōn, meaning pipe, and
the Latin word genera, meaning to give birth. The test is elongated and helical. It is
first triserial and the final cambers are uniserial. The cross-section is round. The coil
is commonly slightly uncoiled. The aperture is terminal in adult forms. It is round
with a neck and widely opened lip.  A tiny tongue extends from the aperture to the
opposite side where the aperture had previously been. The wall is usually sculptured.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Siphogenerina zitteli (Karrer) 
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Family Pleurostomellidae Reuss, 1860

The test is free and commonly multilocular. It is elongated cylindrical to ovoid and
frequently compressed, biserial and uniserial. The chambers are protuberant and more or
less involute. The aperture is mostly near to the terminal area of the test. It can be semi-
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elliptical or crescent in form of a slit, with a small lip or projecting hood on one side. A
lamellate toothplate descends from the aperture and it frequently transitions into a hollow
tubule attached close to the area where the previous aperture is located. The wall is
calcareous, finely porous and usually smooth. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous –
present. 

PLEUROSTOMELLA Reuss, 1860  
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words plevra, meaning flank and
stoma, meaning mouth. The test is elongate, biserial, with alternately positioned
chambers with a tendency to become uniserial towards the end of the growth period.
The aperture is at the apex of the depressed apertural face in the form of a crescent
or hemisphere. Lamellate bifid teeth create a trough starting from the centre of the
depressed apertural side. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous – present.

Pleurostomella clavata
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

Family Cassidulinidae d’Orbigny, 1839

The test is biserial, and when coiled, it constructs a flat spiral, which is occasionally
uncoiled at the end or trochoid. The chambers have an alternate arrangement. The aperture
is in the form of an elongated loop or slit, and it is rarely rounded and occasionally has a
lateral lamella. The wall is calcareous and porous.

CASSIDULINA d’Orbigny 1826 (cassida, from Latin: helmet) 
The test is planispiral, involute. It can be of various shapes from those laterally very
compressed to almost globular. The aperture is in the form of a slit, frequently with
a lateral lamella. It is located near the peripheral margin to which it is more frequently
parallel than transverse. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Cassidulina carinata Cushman 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Cassidulina laevigata d’Orbigny 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30
Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91

Cassidulina oblonga Reuss 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Cassidulina subglobosa Brady 
Middle Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Order HETEROHELICIDA 

This order is named after the Greek words etero, meaning different and élix,-liko meaning
spiral. In the most primitive forms, the nepionic test is planispiral and the ephebic test is
biserial. In forms where the nepionic differences have been omitted, the test is triserial.
However, biserial forms are most common followed by irregularly-cyclical and flabellate.
The wall is either smooth or elongated costate or with a sculpture. The costae are mostly
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connected to the sutures but also to the periphery. The costae may also be longitudinal and
transverse. The sutures are occasionally filled. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Family Bolivinitidae Cushman, 1927

The test is free. In its nepionic stage, it is planispiral, and is later biserial or uniserial. The
aperture is in the form of a crevice or loop. It is located at the base of the apertural surface,
round or oval with a neck and occasionally a lip. The wall is calcareous, perforate,
commonly with fillings, costae, stripes and spines. It is rarely smooth.

Subfamily Bolivininae Glaessner, 1937

In the adult stage, the test is biserial. The margin is rounded or angular and occasionally
has a keel. The aperture is loop-shaped or hemispherical, and terminal in exceptional cases.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

BOLIVINA d’Orbigny, 1839 (bolis, from Greek: missile, javelin) 
The test is biserial, elongated-cuneate, oval or a wide rhomboid. The cross-section is
similar to a rhomboid. The marginal section either has or does not have a keel, which
is not angular. The aperture is loop-shaped. The wall is thin and porous. Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present.

Bolivina arta MacFadyen
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149

Bolivina catanensis Seguenza
Middle Badenian and “dilatata” zone: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Bolivina dentata Reuss 
Middle Badenian and “dilatata” zone: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Bolivina dilatata Reuss 
Middle Badenian: Tetima – NE140, Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150
From Middle Badenian to Older Sarmatian – Lower Rissoa beds: Tuzla Basin –
NE147
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150,
Tetima – NE140
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149, Tuzla – NE145a

Bolivina draco
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

Bolivina incrassata
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2

Bolivina scalparata Schwager
Middle Badenian and “dilatata” zone of the Upper Badenian: Northern and North-
eastern Bosnia – NE122a and – N72

Bolivina semistriata Hantken 
Upper Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74
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Bolivina spathulata (Williamson) 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Bolivina spinescens Cushman 

Upper Badenian (“dilatata” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Bolivina textularioides Reuss 

Badenian: Tuzla -145a

Subfamily Plectofrondiculariinae Glaessner, 1945

The nepionic test is biserial whereas in adult stages, it is uniserial and laterally compressed.
The aperture is round or elliptical at the end. The surface has a bilaterally symmetrical
sculpture.

PLECTOFRONDICULARIA Liebus, 1902 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word plecto, meaning to braid and
the French word fronde, meaning slingshot. The test is lanceolate or flattened. The
chambers are selliform. The wall smooth or has a sculpture. 

Family Heterohelicidae Cushman, 1927

The test is free with rather individualised chambers. The aperture is hemispherical or
circular and located on the internal margin of the chamber or its base. The wall is
calcareous, thin, finely porous, smooth or finely striped with tiny spines. It lives in the
pelagic zone. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous – Oligocene.

GUEMBELINA Egger 1899
This genus was named after Karl Wilhelm von Guembel, a Munich palaeontologist
from the second half of the 19th century. The entire test is biserial. The aperture is
large or small and hemispherical. The wall is smooth or with acicular spines or
longitudinally lirate. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous – Oligocene.

Guembelina globulosa (Ehrenberg) 

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Božići – NE2
Maastrichtian: Posavina-3 – NE16

Guembelina sp.

Ilerdian: Southern Herzegovina – HE15

VENTILABRELLA Cushman, 1928
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words ventus, meaning wind and
labrum, meaning lip, fan. The test is first biserial, and later flabellate. The aperture is
hemispherical and later quadrilateral or round. The wall is longitudinal with
longitudinal discontinuous costae. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Ventilabrella eggeri

Maastrichtian: Posavina-3 – NE16
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FORAMINIFERA FAMILY INCERTAE SEDIS

Family Chilostomellidae H. B. Brady, 1881

The test is free, multilocular, round, rounded, poorly compressed along the coiling axis or
transverse.  It is first trochoid, and later planispiral or completely involute. The aperture
is in the form of a slit with a mild curve at the base of the whorl or round on the septal
face. The wall is smooth, calcareous and very finely perforate.

Subfamily Chilostomellinae H. B. Brady, 1881 

The final whorls are bicameral are involute, inflated, and larger. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – Tertiary.

CHILOSTOMELLOIDES Cushman, 1926
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words cheílos, meaning lip, stoma,
meaning lip, and oides, meaning resembling. The test is oval, firstly trochoid, and
later biserial. The aperture is round at located at the end of the final chamber (in some
species, on the neck), with a poorly developed lip. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – Palaeogene.

Chilostomelloides oviformis (Sherborn) 

Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene: Čelićka River – NE22

Subfamily Sphaeroidininae Cushman, 1828

The test is round and involute. The chambers have inflated contour and an irregular
position. The sutures are depressed. The aperture is at the base of the final chamber and in
the shape of a slit and a tooth-shaped excrescence. Period of existence: Cretaceous –
present.

SPHAEROIDINA d’Orbigny 1826 (sfairo, from the Greek: roll up into a ball)
The test is almost globular and irregularly spiral.

Sphaeroidina bulloides d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149
Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Sphaeroidina variabilis Reuss 

Badenian: Ugljevik – NE149

Family Archaediscidae N. Chernysheva, 1948

The test is lenticular or discoid and has just two chambers. The first chamber is globular
whereas the second is tubular and curved around the first chamber in the form of a
glomerule or in a single plane. The coiling is involute and occasionally evolute at the end.
The aperture is the open end of a tube. The wall is calcareous and bilamellar. The external
layer is light, perforate and radially radial, whereas the internal layer is thin, dark and
finely granular. Period of existence: Viséan – Moscovian.
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ARCHAEDISCUS H. B. Brady 
The genus is named after the Greek word archí, meaning beginning, and the Latin
word discus, meaning disc. The test is globular or partly planispiral and involute.
Period of existence: Viséan – Moscovian.

Archaediscus karreri Brady 

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Archaediscus postrugosus Reitlinger

Bashkirian – Moscovian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17

Archaediscus timanicus Reitlinger

Bashkirian – Moscovian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17

PERMODISCUS Dutkevich, 1948
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words permo, meaning Permian,
and discus, meaning disc. The test is lenticular, involute. It is first glomerular and
then planispiral with very thickened flanks. Period of existence: Viséan – Namurian.

Permodiscus pragsoides

Upper Triassic: Hrvaćani – Uzlomac – N5

Permodiscus pragsoides oscilens (Oberhauser) 

Norian – Rhaetian: Dubrave – N13
Upper Triassic: Hrvaćani – Uzlomac – N5, Volujak Mountain – SE14

PROPERMODISCUS A. Miklukho-Maklay, 1955 (pro, from Greek: before, in front)
The test is lenticular and involute. It is first glomerular and later planispiral with
extremely thickened flanks. Period of existence: Viséan – Namurian.

Propermodiscus cf. ulmeri Mikhailov

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Family Spirillinidae Reuss, 1861

The test is free or attached, planispiral or trochoid and evolute. Primitive forms have just
two chambers, a proloculus and tubular chamber. The advanced forms have final whorls
divided into long chambers. If the chambers are annular, there is a division of chambers
into secondary chamberlets. The wall is calcareous, vitreous, smooth or with a sculpture.

SPIRILLINA Ehrenberg, 1843 (spira, from Latin: spiral) 
The test is planispiral, evolute with an undivided second chamber. The whorls do not
overlap or are completely poorly overlapped. The final whorl has an incomplete septa.
The aperture is located at the end of the tubular chamber. The wall is vitreous or
falsely perforate. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Spirillina liassica Jones 

Middle Liassic: Lastva – HE25
Liassic – Dogger: Stobarane – Stublić – E31
Liassic: Gornje and Donje Bare (Sutjeska) – SE3, Mala Usorica – CW33
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TURRISPIRILLINA Cushman, 1927
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words turris, meaning tower and
spira, meaning spiral. The test has a proloculus and a tubular second chamber creating
a conical spiral, which is encompassing and hollow from below. The aperture is
hemispherical and located at the end of the tube. The wall is thin and the pores
imperceptible. Period of existence: Oxfordian – present.

Turrispirillina minima S. Pantić 

Upper Triassic: Bosanska Krupa – NW3a, Han Kola – NW25a, Čađavica – Slatina
– NW10, Žep Mountain – E42
Norian – Rhaetian: Olovo – E23

CONICOSPIRILLINA Cushman, 1927
This genus is named after the Latin words conicus, meaning conical and spira,
meaning spiral. The test is attached, conically spiral. It is involute at the base and
frequently has a costate-radial sculpture. The aperture is a narrow slit on the ventral
chamber wall and extends from the umbilicus towards the peripheral margin. Period
of existence: Liassic – Oxfordian.

Conicospirillina basiliensis Mohler 

Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Duži – HE9, Grmeč (S) – NW19, Jelašinovci – NW30,
Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38, Zavala – Ravno – HE59
Tithonian: Zavidovići (NE) – CE26

TROCHOLINA Paalzow, 1922 (trochos, from Greek: spinning top) 
The test is conical with a spiral visible on the dorsal side. The tubular chamber is not
partitioned or is only half partitioned. Radial costae or irregular may be seen at the
base of the final whorl on the ventral side. The umbilical region is evenly granulated.
The aperture is the open part of the tube. The wall is non-diaphanous and coarse.
Period of existence: Callovian – Oxfordian.

Trocholina alpina Leupold 

Liassic – Dogger: Hutovo – HE17
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Srnetica – NW58
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38, Vitorog – SW37

Trocholina conica Schlumberger

Toarcian: Berkovina – E1

Trocholina elongata Leupold 

Youngest Dogger: Vjetrača – HE54
Oxfordian: Gnjilavac – NW16
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Srnetica – NW58, Višnjevo – HE55
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38
Tithonian: Nevesinje – HE33
Upper Jurassic: Tijesno – N10, Vitorog – Mosor – SW39
Valanginian – Hauterivian: Velež – Čabulja – HE52a
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Trocholina friburgensis
Lower Aptian: Žeravice – E43

Trocholina palastiniensis Henson
Upper Jurassic: Vitorog – Mosor – SW39

Trocholina permodiscoides Oberhausen 
Upper Triassic: Duži – HE9
Rhaetian: Rade – HE41

COSCINOCONUS Leupold, 1935
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words koskinion, meaning little
sieve and the Latin word conus, meaning cone. The test is conical and coiled with
only a few visibly undivided whorls. On the ventral side, there is a single reticulate
partition across the central cavity. The wall is calcareous and perforated. Period of
existence: Jurassic.

Coscinoconus alpinus Leopold, 1935
Upper Tithonian: Kukavica Mountain – NW35
Tithonian – Valanginian: Plasa Mountain – HN19

INCERTAE SEDIS

CUVELLIERINA 
This genus was named in honour of J. Cuvellier, a French micropalaeontologist from
the mid-20th century. 

Cuvellierina eocaenica Debourle 
Ypresian: Jasenica (Srebrenik) – NE50

DIPLOSPHAERINA 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek prefix di-, meaning double and the
Latin word sphaera, meaning sphere.

Diplosphaerina inaequalis (Derville) 
Bashkirian: Halilovci – NW6

FAVREINA
This genus is named in honour of Jules Favre, a French researcher of Dasycladaceae
from the first half of the 20th century.

Favreina salevensis Paréjas 
Berriasian: Lastva – HE25
Middle Liassic: Peći – SW24
Valanginian: Radić Vrh – NW47
Neocomian: Dinara Mountain – SW5, Grmeč (W) – NW20, South-western Bosnia –
SW13, Meomača – HW18, Nevesinje – HE33, Tisno – HW31, Velež – Čabulja –
HE52a Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38
Barremian – Aptian: Viduša Mountain – HE53
Lower Cretaceous: Tijesno – N10
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Albian: Velež – Čabulja – HW52a

GLOBOCHAETE 
This genus is named after the Latin word globus, meaning ball and the Greek word
chaeta, meaning bristles.

Globochaete alpina Lombard
Lower Liassic: Velež – Podveležje – HE52c
Middle Liassic: Peći – SW24, Tičevo Polje – SW34
Upper Liassic: Pjenovac – E24
Liassic: Gornje and Donje Bare – SE3
Dogger: Drvar – Upper Livanjsko Polje – SW6

GLOBOQUADRINA 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word globus, meaning ball and
quadrus, meaning quadrangular.

Globoquadrina altispira Cushman 
Karpatian: Vranovac Mountain – N91

Globoquadrina dehiscens Chapman, Parr et Collins 
Karpatian: Vranovac Mountain – N91

HANZAWAIA 
This genus is named after Shōshirō Hanzawa, a Japanese micro-palaeontologist from
the first half of the 20th century. 

Hanzawaia boueana (d’Orbigny) 
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150

HAURANIA
Haurania amii

Lower Liassic: Velež – Podveležje – HE52c
Middle Liassic: Kuti – HE23, Tičevo Polje – SW34
Middle to upper Liassic: Tijesno – N10
Liassic – Dogger: Zavala – Slano – HE60
Liassic: Bosanska Krupa – NW3a, Predojevića Glavica – NW46
Dogger: Kupreško Polje – SW14

Haurania amii deserta
Bosanska Krupa – NW3a, Predojevića Glavica – NW46, Zavala – Slano – HE60

HARLANJOHNSONELLA
Harlanjohnsonella annulata

Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a

HEDBERGELLA Brönnimann et Brown, 1958. 
This genus is named after Hollis Dow Hedberg, a micropalaeontology specialist from
the first half of the 20th century. The test is trochoid and biconvex without a marginal
carina or any pores. The chambers are globular or ellipsoidal. The sutures are sunken,
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radial, straight or bent. The aperture is interiomarginal and located inside or outside
of the umbilicus. It is bordered by a narrow lip. Period of existence: Hauterivian –
Maastrichtian.

Hedbergella delrionensis
Albian – Cenomanian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

Hedbergella infracretacea (Glaessner) 
Lower Albian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

Hedbergella trochoidea
Lower Albian: Maglaj(S) – CE15
Albian – Cenomanian: Šehitluci – N9, Tijesno – N10

KATHINIA
Kathinia selveri Smout 

Upper Thanetian: Podveležje – HE20

LITUOSEPTA 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words lituus, meaning trumpet, and
septum, meaning partition.

Lituosepta recoarensis Cati 
Middle Liassic: Peći – SW24
Middle to Upper Liassic: Tijesno – N10

MEYENDORFFINA
Meyendonffina bathonica Aurouze et Bizon 

Dogger: Drvar – Upper Livanjsko Polje – SW6
Oxfordian: Gnjilavac – NW16, Radić Vrh – NW47
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Tijesno – N10

NAUTOLOCULINA 
This genus is named after the Latin words nauta, meaning sailor, and loculus, meaning
chamberlet.

Nautoloculina oolithica (Mohler) 
Liassic: Predojevića Glavica – NW46, Bosanska Krupa – NW3a
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Vitorog Mountain – SW37, Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38
Dogger/Malmian (transition): Borova Glava – SW1

NEZZAZATA Omara, 1956 
The test is tiny and poorly perforated. It is evolute on the dorsal side, and involute on
the ventral side with 6 to 10 chambers in the whorl.  The apertural area is triangular
and the aperture has a dentate excrescence located in the area of the umbilicus, which
it intersects. The wall is monolamellar. Period of existence: Aptian – Maastrichtian.

Nezzazata simplex Omara 
Barremian – Albian: South-western Bosnia – SW13
Albian: Grmeč (W) – NW20, Velež – Podveležje – HE52c
Albian – Cenomanian: Gojsalić – E12, Jajce – CW18, Mlinište – SW17, Western and
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South-western Bosnia – SW42
Cenomanian: Rore – Prekaja – SW29, Selište – HE45, Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – NW37
Turonian: Crne Lokve – NW6
Turonian and Turonian – Senonian: Nadanići (Kunjak Creek) – HE31a
Coniacian – Santonian: Grmeč (Smoljana – Bravsko) – NW22

Nezzazata germanica Omara et Strauch 
Barremian – Aptian: Varoška Brda – E36
Upper Aptian – Lower Albian: Baraka – NW2

PSEUDOCHRYSALIDINA 
This genus is named after the Greek words pseudos, meaning false and chrysalis, -
lidos, meaning golden pupa.

Pseudochrysalidina casertana
Albian – Cenomanian, Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10
Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a

TRIASINA Majzon, 1954
The test is free and planispiral with 7 to 9 whorls. The radial septum is short. The
wall is calcareous, porcelaneous and imperforated with nodules. Period of existence:
Upper Triassic.

Triasina hantkeni Majzon 
Norian – Rhaetian: Dubrave – NW13
Rhaetian: Rade – HE41
Upper Triassic: Hrvaćani – Uzlomac – N5, Zavajit – SE17, Zavidovići (S) – CE28

Triasina oberhauseri
Norian – Rhaetian: Olovo – E23
Upper Triassic: Žep Mountain – E42

Class INFUSORIA 

The name of this class originates from the Latin word infusus, meaning poured in or on.
These protozoa have a permanent body shape (cell) thanks to the dense pellicle and
frequently skeletal fibrilla. They are mobile during their entire existence or with the help
of cilia, i.e., fibrous sprouts of the external protoplasmic layer or with the help of larger
membranelles, i.e., fused cilia. The peristome may be of a more complex build. They
reproduce by fission or budding.  

Subclass CILIATA
The name of this subclass originates from the Greek word kilíkion and the Latin word
cilicium, meaning cilice or sackcloth and hence the name cilia. Cilia have a lifelong
function during the existence of these unicellular organisms known for their cell mouth
(cytostome).
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Order SPIROTRICHA

The name of this order originates from the Latin word spira, meaning spiral and the Greek
word trícha, meaning hair. The ciliary membrane is reduced. The adoral membranelles
curve usually from left to right. 

Suborder OLIGOTRICHA

The name of this suborder originates from the Greek words olígo, meaning little and trícha,
meaning hair. Apart from the adoral zone, the cell only has a few cilia and elastic hairs.

Family Tintinnidae Claparede et Lachmann, 1856

The name of this family originates from the Latin word tintinus, meaning bell. These are
pelagic and rarely freshwater oligotrichs with a pseudochitinous or gelatinous lorica.
Mineral and organic particles stick onto the surface of lorica. The body of this organism
is annular or conical with a sharpened hind area whereas the front area has a discoid
peristome surrounded by a membranella collar. 

CALPIONELLA Lorenz, 1901 (kálpis, from Greek: chalice) 
The lorica is globular, oval or cylindrical. When located on the aboral end, it is
rounded or acuminate. The majority of species has an oral collar directed straight
ahead and thickened along the lorica. Period of existence: Tithonian – Valanginian.

Calpionella alpina Lorenz
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Gnjilavac – NW16
Tithonian: Kosijerovo – HE22, Mala Usorica – CW33, Očauš Mountain – CW35,
Nadanići – Lukavica – HN15, Pijetlov Vrh – NW45, Prijeđel – SE8
Tithonian – Valanginian: Šerići – CW47, Zavidovići (NE) – CE26
Berriasian: Metaljka – NW41, Semizovac – CE20a, Vranduk – CW53
Upper Berriasian – Valanginian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

Calpionella elliptica Cadisch 
Tithonian: Kosijerovo – HE22, Očauš – CW35, Prijeđel – SE8, Nadanići – HE31b,
Mala Usorica – CW33
Tithonian – Valanginian: Zavidovići (NE) – CE26
Berriasian: Semizovac – CE20a

CALPIONELLOPSIS Colom, 1948
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word kálpis, meaning chalice and
ops, -sis, meaning resembling. 

Calpionellopsis darderi Colom 
Upper Berriasian – Valanginian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

Calpionellopsis elliptica Cadish 
Tithonian: Vratar – SE15

Calpionellopsis oblonga Cadish 
Tithonian: Mala Usorica – CW33
Berriasian: Semizovac – CE20a
Upper Berriasian – Valanginian: Maglaj(S) – CE15
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Calpionellopsis simplex Colom 
Tithonian: Mala Usorica – CW33

Calpionellopsis thalmanni Colom 
Berriasian: Metaljka – NW41

TINTINNOPSELLA Colom, 1948
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word tintinus, meaning bell, and
the Greek word ops, -sis, meaning resembling. The lorica is bell-shaped or elongated
rounded. The aboral area frequently has a tail.

Tintinnopsella bacinensis
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Duži – HE9

Tintinnopsella cadischiana Colom 
Tithonian: Kosijerovo – HE22
Berriasian: Metaljka – NW41

Tintinnopsella carpatica Murgeanu et Filipescu
Tithonian: Nadanići – HE31b, Očauš – CW35
Tithonian – Valanginian: Zavidovići (NE) – CE26

Tintinnopsella dalmatica
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Duži – HE9

Tintinnopsella gracilis
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Duži – HE9

Tintinnopsella lata Radoičić 
Neocomian: Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38
Valanginian – Hauterivian: South-western Bosnia – SW13

Tintinnopsella longa Cadish 
Tithonian: Mala Usorica – CW33
Tithonian – Valanginian: Zavidovići (NE) – CE26

Tintinnopsella simplex Radoičić
Neocomian: Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38

FAVELLOIDES Colom, 1939 (faveo, from Latin: be inclined to do)
Favelloides cyttarocyliformis

Tithonian – Valanginian: Mošević – Zavala – HE31
Favelloides liliformis

Valanginian – Barremian: Dinara Mountain – SW5
Valanginian – Hauterivian: Velež – Čabulja – HE52a

Favelloides scandrica Radoičić                                                                                   
Tithonian – Valanginian: Mošević – Zavala – HE31

Family Petalotrichidae Kofoid et Campbell, 1929

Subfamily Craterellinae Kofoid et Campbell, 1929
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HADŽIELLA Radoičić 1962
This genus was named after Jovan Hadži, a biology professor from Ljubljana from
the first half of the 20th century. The lorica is cupulate, aborally rounded, the oral
opening is spacious and the collar is multiple.

Hadžiella zetae Radoičić 

Tithonian – Valanginian: Mošević – Zavala – HE31

INCERTAE FAMILY?

CAMPBELLIELLA Radoičić 
This genus was named after Arthur S. Campbell, a US researcher from the mid-20th

century who focused on radiolarians and tintinnids.

Campbelliella carozzi Radoičić 

Valanginian: Hum near Trebinje – HE16

Campbelliella milesi Radoičić 

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Paklina and Ljubuša – SW23
Tithonian – Valanginian: Mošević – Zavala – HE31
Valanginian: Hum near Trebinje – HE16
Valanginian – Hauterivian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Velež – Čabulja – HE52a
Valanginian – Barremian: Dinara Mountain – SW5
Neocomian: Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38

DATURELINA Radoičić

Daturelina costata Radoičić 

Tithonian – Valanginian: Mošević – Zavala – HE31

VAGINELLA (vagina, from Latin: husk)

Vaginella striata

Valanginian – Hauterivian: Velež – Čabulja – HE52a

INCERTAE SEDIS?

GROSSICOLARIA

Grossicolaria nassulinqua

Tithonian – Berriasian: Jurassic – Cretaceous flysch – CW24

PITHONELLA Lorenz (pithos, from Greek: type of storage container)

Pithonella innominata (Bonet) 

Senonian: Brezova Kosa – NW3c, Skokovi – NW56

Pithonella ovalis (Kaufmann) 

Turonian – Senonian: Bogodol – Ošljar – HW3
Senonian: Janj – CW20, Nevesinje – HE33, Risovac – Suvaja – NW52
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Upper Senonian: Krupa on the Vrbas River – CW28
Santonian – Campanian: Zagorje – HW19a

Pithonella sphaerica

Albian – Cenomanian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

STOMIOSPHAERA 
This genus is named after the Greek words stoma, meaning mouth, and sfaíra,
meaning sphere.

Stomiosphaera coloni

Upper Berriasian – Valanginian: Maglaj(S) – CE15

Stomiosphaera minutissima

Tithonian – Berriasian: Jurassic – Cretaceous flysch – CW24

Stomiosphaera sphaerica Defrance 

Santonian – Campanian: Zagorje – HW19a
Senonian: Janj – CW20, Risovac – Suvaja – NW52
Upper Senonian: Krupa on the Vrbas River – CW28

Type SPONGIAE (spongia, from Latin: sponge)

Class CALCISPONGIAE 

This class is named after the Latin word calx, -leis, meaning limestone.

Subclass SYCONES (sikon, from Greek: fig)

Family Polysteganinae Rauff, 1893

This family was named after the Greek words poly, meaning many and stego-, meaning
to cover. It is different from other calcareous sponges by their specific method of
sedimentation.

STEINMANNIA
This genus is known from the Carboniferous of Kansas, the Permian of the Dinarides
and the Triassic of Bakony (Hungary).

Steinmannia sp.

Upper Permian (Bellerophonic limestone): Han Orahovica near Prača – E2,
Boljoradina near Foča – SE2

Type COELENTERATA

This type is named after the Greek words koilos, meaning hollow, and entéron, meaning
intestine.
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Class HYDROZOA

The name of this class is derived from the Greek words ýdor, meaning water, and zóon,
meaning animal. These are primitive and mainly colonial coelenterates. Their body cavity
is ramified at its tip and some forms have an endodermal skeleton consisting of chitin or
calcium carbonate.

Order HYDROCORALLINAE Moseley 

This order is named after the Greek words ýdor, meaning water, and korállio, meaning
coral. The skeleton is calcareous, massive or ramified.  The Milleporidae have periderms
consisting of loop-like intertwined large gastropores and tiny dactylopores surrounding
the large dactylopores. The gastropores have horizontal partitions reminiscent of slates.
Period of existence: Triassic – present.

MILLEPORA (mille, from Latin: thousand) 
Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.

Millepora dalmatina Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Order TUBULARIAE Allman (tubulus, from Latin: tubule)

The skeleton is organic or calcareous, and consists of a larger number of concentrically
arranged scales.

ELLIPSACTINIA Steinmann
The name of this genus originates from the Latin words ellipsis, meaning ellipse, and
aktína, meaning ray. Its structure is an irregularly-elastic bulb consisting of thick
calcareous concentrically curved sheets. A narrow space remains between these
sheets, which are interconnected with tiny pillar. The sheets consist of fine and
intertwined fibres of carbonate content and are perforated with radially arranged
tubules. 

Ellipsactinia caprense Canavari 
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Hrčavka – SE4, Donji Kamengrad – NW12a, Višnjevo –
Plužine – HE55
Tithonian: Majkići – NW38, Vitorog – SW37, Vlašić – CW52, Kifino Selo – HE21,
Nevesinje – HE33
Upper Jurassic: Koprivna – Gornja Sanica – NW33

Ellipsactinia cylindrica Grubić
Tithonian: Vitorog – Mosor – SW39

Ellipsactinia ellipsoidea Steinmann 
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Vitorog – SW37, Hrčavka – SE4, Višnjevo – Plužine – HE55
Tithonian: Donji Kamengrad – NW12a, Vitorog – Mosor – SW39, Vlašić – CW52,
Nevesinje – HE33
Upper Jurassic: Gatačka Bjelašnica – HE11, Hum (Rogatica) – HE13a, Koprivna –
Gornja Sanica – NW33, Majkići – NW38
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Ellipsactinia micropora

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Višnjevo – Plužine – HE55

Ellipsactinia polypora Canavari 

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Vitorog – SW37, Hrčavka – SE4, Višnjevo – Plužine – HE55
Tithonian: Majkići – NW38, Paklina – SW23, Donji Kamengrad– NW12a, Kifino
Selo – HE21
Upper Jurassic: Koprivna – Gornja Sanica – NW33, Gatačka Bjelašnica – HE11

Ellipsactinia portisi Canavari 

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Višnjevo – Plužine – HE55

Ellipsactinia ramosa Canavari 

Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52, Nevesinje – HE33

Ellipsactinia thyrenaica

Tithonian: Kifino Selo – HE21

SPHAERACTINIA Steinmann 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words sfaíra, meaning sphere and
aktína, meaning ray. It is a globular colony. The skeleton perforated concentric lamina
and radial pillars, which perforate the pillar. The interlaminar area is broad, whereas
the arrangement of the pillars is more regular. Period of existence: Upper Jurassic
and Lowermost Cretaceous.

Sphaeractinia cylindrica Grubić 

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Vitorog – SW37
Tithonian: Radići – NW48, Cazin – Bosanska Krupa (Nikler and Šparica, 1981)

Sphaeractinia cf. diceratina Steinmann 

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Vitorog – SW37

HYDROZOA INCERTAE SEDIS

CLADOCOROPSIS Felix, 1907
      The name of this genus is named after the Greek words kládos, meaning branch,
kóros meaning youth and opsis-, meaning resembling. The species belonging to this
colony are a ramified colony with tiny branches with a diameter of 0.5 cm to 0.8 cm
constructed of calcareous tubules, vertically positioned or reticulatedly intertwined.
The species Cladocoropsis mirabilis is from the Upper Jurassic of Croatia.

Cladocoropsis mirabilis Felix 

Oxfordian: Gnjilavac – NW16, Velež – Podveležje – HE52c, Prenj – HE20, Vjetrača
– HE54
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Radić Vrh – NW47, Grmeč (S) – NW19, Srnetica –
NW58, Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38, Paklina – SW23, Tijesno – N10, Raška Gora –
HW23, Neum – HE32, Plužine – HE37, Višnjevo– HE55
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Class ANTHOZOA 

This class derives its name from the Greek words ánthos, meaning flower and zoon,
meaning animal. These corals are cylindrical coelenterates whose body cavity is divided
into radial chambers by means of vertical folds. These folds are frequently fortified with
a calcareous or ceratoid skeleton. The skeleton is secreted by special ectoderm cells. These
are exclusively marine corals. 

Subclass ZOANTHARIA 
This subclass is named after the Greek words zoon, meaning animal, and anthiros, meaning
florid. The corals have 12 or more simple (rarely irregularly ramified) tentacles whose
number increases with age. The tentacles are arranged into several circles around the mouth
and the number of circles is divisible by 6 or 4.

Order TETRACORALLIA

This order is also called Rugosa. The name of this order originates from the Greek words
tetra, meaning four, korállion, meaning coral. The name Rugosa comes from the Latin
word meaning rugose or wrinkly. These are extinct and mainly solitary corals with a
tetrameric arrangement and with radially positioned partitions (septa). Apart from the septa,
horizontally positioned plates (tabulae) are also visible in the skeleton as well as vesicular
inorganic tissue (dissepiments). The external wall (epitheca) is also plicate.

Family Cyathaxonidae Edwards et Haime

These are solitary corals are in the form of a spinning top or horn and are regularly arranged
without tabulae or dissepiments. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

CYATHAXONIA Michelin
The name of this genus originates from kyathos, name of Ancient Greek vase and
axon, meaning axis. The general characteristics of this genus are inverted acuminate
cone. The main septum is located in a single furrow. The septa are numerous and they
reach the central axis (columella). However, the columella itself surpasses the height
of the septa. The tabula are tilted towards the epitheca. Period of existence: Lower
Carboniferous – Permian.

Cyathaxonia cf. cornu Michelin 

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

CYATHOCARINIA Soshkina, 1928 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word kyathos, the name of an
Ancient Greek dipper, and the Latin word carina, meaning keel). It differs from
Cyathaxonia by having nodules on its septa, so-called keels.

Cyathocarinia rushiana Vaughan 

Upper Viséan: Prača – E11, Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15
Lower Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12
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Family Zaphrentidae 

This family is named after the Zaphrentis genus, which derives its name from the Greek
words, za, meaning through and phrenos, from Greek midriff, diaphragm. Simple forms
are cylindrical or in the shape of a spinning top, and rarely in the form of a bowl. There
are several septa and they are exceptionally bilateral. The corallite mostly has a single
fossula. The tabulae are generally whole, and the dissepiments are present to lesser extent.
Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

STREPTELASMA Hall
This genus is named after the Greek words streptós, meaning twisted, las, meaning
rock and ma, meaning mother. It has the appearance of a slightly curved spinning
top. The septal longitudes are centrally connected to a false columella. The central
tabulae are convex whereas the lateral tabulae are concave. It may be observed from
the exterior that the secondary septa separated from the primary septa in a plumose
manner. Period of existence: frequent in the Ordovician.

Streptelasma sp.
Lochkovian – Emsian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4

MENISCOPHYLLUM Simpson, 1900 
The name of this genus originated from the Greek words meniskos, meaning new
moon, and fyllon, meaning flower. These are simple small corals with well-developed
first order septa and a false columella with a cross-section in the shape of a crescent.
It is related to the genus Metriophyllum (Edwards and Haime).

Meniscophyllum aff. kansuense Grabau 
Moscovian (crinoid limestone): Prača – E11

ZAPHRENTOIDES Stuckenberg, 1895 
This genus is named after the Zaphrentis genus and the Greek word -oides, meaning
resembling. These are simple solitary corals with a fossula on the convex side. The
secondary septa are atrophied. It is related to the Hapsiphyllum genus (Simpson).

Zaphrentoides (?) sp.
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Family Cyathophyllidae Edwards et Haime

These are solitary corals or colonies. The septa are radial and numerous with tabulae and
dissepiments in the peripheral area of the visceral space. Period of existence: Ordovician
– Permian.

CYATHOPHYLLUM Goldfuss 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word kyathos, the name of an
Ancient Greek dipper, and fyllon, meaning flower. The species belonging to this genus
are occasionally in the shape of solitary spinning tops or ramified and stellate colonies
formed by budding. The longest septa reach to the centre. The central art of the area
has many tabulae. The periphery has vesicular tissue. Period of existence: Ordovician
– Carboniferous.
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Cyathophyllum nikitini

Lower Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12

Cyathophyllum cf. ungeri Penecke 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

PSEUDOMICROPLASMA 
This genus is named after the Greek words pseudos, meaning false, mikro, meaning
tiny and plosma, meaning vessel. 

Pseudomicroplasma devonica Soshkina 

Lochkovian – Emsian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4

Family Ptenophyllidae Wedekind, 1923

ACHANTHOPHYLLUM Dubowski, 1873 
This genus is named after the Greek words akanthos, a thorny plant and fyllon,
meaning flower.

Acanthophyllum gerolsteinense (Wedekind) 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

DOHMOPHYLLUM Wedekind, 1923 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words dohmos, meaning transverse,
and fyllon, meaning flower.

Dohmophyllum sp.

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Family Aulophyllidae Dybowski, 1873

Subfamily Aulophyllinae Dybowski, 1873 (aula, from Latin: hall, courtyard)

CLISIOPHYLLUM Dana, 1846 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words klisia, meaning recliner, bed
and fyllon, meaning flower. It has the simple form of a spinning top or horn. In the
centre of the corallite, there is a conical, tent-shaped acclivity across which prostrated
or spiral lamella flow towards primary septa. It has 2 to 3 tabula and dissepiments.
Period of existence: Silurian – Permian.

Clisiophyllum keyserlingi McCoy 

Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11

AULOCLISIA Lewis, 1927 
This genus is named after the Latin word aula, meaning hall, courtyard and the Greek
word klisia, meaning recliner. These are solitary corals with a columella consisting
of concentrically compacted tabulae bisected with septal lamellae, which are more
numerous than the primary septa. 

Auloclisia cf. concentrica Garwood 

Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11
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DIBUNOPHYLLUM Thomson et Nicholson, 1876
The name of this genus derived from the Greek prefix di-, meaning two and the words
byneo, meaning to fulfil, and fyllon, meaning flower. These are solitary turbinate or
cylindrical corals. The axial zone and constructed out of septal lamella, numerous
tabula and medial plates. The primary septa reach to the centre and the secondary
septa are short and frequently weak. The dissepiments are minute and have a rather
regular form. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Permian.

Dibunophyllum bipartitum bipartitum McCoy 

Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11

Dibunophyllum vaughani bosniaca Kostić – Podgorska, 1958 

Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11

KONINCKOPHYLLUM Thomson et Nicholson, 1876 
This genus is named after Laurent-Guillaume de Koninck, a Belgian palaeontologist
from the second half of the 19th century.  It is in the shape of a spinning top or almost
cylindrical and rarely found in colonies. It may have or may not have a columella.
The primary septa do not reach the columella and the secondary septa are long. The
tabulae have a reticulate arrangement. The dissepiments are thin and concentric.
Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous.

Koninckophyllum carnicum (Heritsch) Kostić – Podgorska 

Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11

Koninckophyllum katzeri Kostić – Podgorska 

Upper Viséan: Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15

Koninckophyllum cf. magnificum Thomson et Nicholson

Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11

CARRUTHERSELLA Garwood 
This genus is named after Robert George Carruthers, a researcher of Tetracorallia
from the first half of the 20th century. These are simple cylindrical corals. The central
zone has several radial and very thickened lamellae. The columella has a stereo-
plasmatic appearance and it is constructed of a medial plate and tabulae having mutual
contact.

Carruthersella garwoodi Salée 

Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11

Subfamily Amygdalophyllinae Grabau in Chi, 1925

AMYGDALOPHYLLUM Dun et Benson, 1920 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word amygdalum, meaning almond
and the Greek word fyllon, meaning flower. This is a simple coral, cone or horn. The
septa are numerous and long and the dissepimentarium is broad. The columella is
compact and the tabulae incomplete. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous.
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Amygdalophyllum atheridgei Dun et Benson 
Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11

PALAEOSMILIA Milne-Edwards et Haime, 1848
This genus is named after the Greek words palaiós, meaning old, and smileyo, to cut
gradually. These are simple or colonial large corals. There are numerous thin septa
of which the primary septa reach the centre and the secondary reach up to two thirds
of the primary septa. The fossula is elongated and the dissepimentarium is very dense.
Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Permian.

Palaeosmilia murchisoni stutchburyi Milne-Edwards et Haime
Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11

Family Cyathopsidae Dybowski, 1873 

The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word kyathos, the name of an Ancient
Greek dipper, and ops, -sis, meaning resembling.

CANINIA Michelin, 1840 (caninus, from Latin: canine tooth) 
These are solitary turbinate corals with a broad solitary coral with a broad cardinal
fossula and very short primary septa of amplex type (as in the Amplexus genus).
Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Permian.

Caninia sp.
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

BOTROPHYLLUM Trautschold, 1879 
This genus is named after the Greek words botrys, meaning grapes and fyllon,
meaning leaf. The ends of the primary septa participate in the central structure where
they construct a complex frame. Tabula are developed in the central part of the
corallite. Period of existence: Lower and Middle Carboniferous.

Botrophyllum konincki Trautschold 
Bashkirian – Moscovian: Ljubija – NW12

Botrophyllum sp.
Viséan – Namurian: Prača – E11

Family Lonsdaleiidae Champan, 1893

CARCINOPHYLLUM Thomson et Nicholson, 1876 
The name of this genus originated from the Greek words karkinos, meaning cancer,
fyllon, meaning flower. The septal lamellas, which are located near the columella, are
broad, irregular, anastomosing and having a medial plate. The septa are also thickened
towards the periphery and they create a zone separated from the epitheca by a dense
dissepiment. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous.

Carcinophyllum patellum Hill, 1923
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Carcinophyllum cf. pantopodum Perna
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11
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TETRACORALLIA INCERTAE SEDIS

AMPLEXOCARINIA Soshkina, 1928 
This genus is named after the Latin words amplexus, meaning embrace and carina,
meaning keel. These are solitary corals with primary septa longer than half of the
corallite radius. On the periphery, the tabulae embrace the epitheca. Vertical
excrescences, which fuse into a tube, frequently form on the whorls of the tabula.
The tabulae are horizontal within the tubule, they are slant outside it and are
occasionally missing. Period of existence: Permian of Ural.

Amplexocarinia smithi Heritsch 
Moscovian – Gzhelian: Jakarina Kosa – NW7

CARNIAPHYLLUM Heritsch 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words Carnia, meaning Carinthia,
and fyllon, meaning flower. These are solitary corals. The medial plate is long,
thickened and the tabulae surrounding it create tent-like structures. There are few
septal lamellae. The dissepimentaria are regular and broad. Middle and Upper
Carboniferous of the Carnian Alps. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Carniaphyllum gortani Heritsch 
Moscovian – Gzhelian: Jakarina Kosa – NW7

Carniaphyllum patellum Hill 
Viséan – Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

EINOPHYLLUM 
This genus is named after the Greek words eina, meaning nine, and fyllon, meaning
leaf.

Einophyllum carnicum Heritsch 
Moscovian – Gzhelian: Jakarina Kosa – N7

GANGAMOPHYLLUM Gorsky, 1938 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words gangamon, meaning fishing
net and fyllon, meaning flower. This is a conical solitary coral. The peripheral zone
and the subzone are robustly vesicular and occasionally intersected with septa. The
fossula is developed. In the central zone, the septa are thickened with strong radial
lamellae and tabulae of a rather coarse build.

Gangamophyllum boreale Gorsky et Dobrolyubova 
Viséan – Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

KIONOPHYLLUM Chi, 1931 
This genus is named after the Greek word kionion, meaning gastropod shell
columella, and fyllon, meaning flower. This is a cylindrical coral. The septa are
separated from the epitheca by a zone of broad dissepiments. The septa have radial
arrangement and the primary septa are connected by a columella. The fossula is
absent. The tabular are irregularly horizontal and bent. The medial plate is thickened. 
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Kionophyllum (Geyerophyllum) carnicum Heritsch 
Moscovian – Gzhelian: Jakarina Kosa – NW7
(Georg Geyer, Viennese palaeontologist who worked during the transition from the
19th to the 20th century.)

LOPHOPHYLLIDIUM Grabau, 1928 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words lófos, meaning hill, fyllon,
meaning leaf and idios, meaning own. These are solitary corals. The columella is
broad with radial septa connected by a medial plate. The axial ends of the other septa,
excluding the cardinal septa, can be thickened and merged into one circle around the
columella. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Lophophyllidium (Sinophyllum) carnicum Heritsch 
Moscovian – Gzhelian: Jakarina Kosa – NW7 
(sino, from Greek: Chinese;  fyllon, from Greek: flower)

Lophophyllidium profundum Milne-Edward and Haime
Moscovian – Gzhelian: Jakarina Kosa – NW7

Order TABULATA (tabula, from Latin: plate) 

The colony consists of tightly compacted calcareous tubes without any coenenchyme
between them. The tube walls are solid and occasionally have pores. There are many
tabulae distributed in regular intervals or irregularly. The septa are frequently completely
absent or weak and are often replaced by rows of thorns or marginal staff-like structures.
Period of existence: Ordovician – Cretaceous.

Family Heliolitidae 

The name of this family is derived from the Greek words helios, meaning sun, litos,
meaning small. Their appearance does not match the definition of tabulate due to the
abundance of the coenenchyme in the structure of the colony. Zittel (1924) separated them
into a separate order. Larger corallites have a well discernible wall, mostly 12 septa as
well as tabulae and dissepiments. When lacking, septa are replaced by septal spines. Many
transverse partitions are present in the coenenchyme. Period of existence: Ordovician –
Devonian.

HELIOLITES Dana 
This genus has thin septa and occasionally a columella. There are numerous tabulae.
The coenenchyme has a similar appearance to this given the fact that its tubes are
parallel to the polyp tubes but are also of a smaller diameter and have a polygonal
cross-section. Period of existence: mainly in the Silurian, and generally from the
Ordovician till the Devonian.

Heliolites koprivnicensis Živanović 
Lochkovian – Lower Emsian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4

Family Favositidae Dana, 1846

These members of this family are massive or ramified colonies. The corallites are equal,
prismatic, long and connected with their thick and robustly-porous walls. The septa are
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very short and frequently occur in traces or without them. The tabulae are arranged in
regular intervals. They are whole, usually horizontal, less frequently oblique or irregularly
vesicular. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

TRACHYPSAMMIA Gerth, 1921 
This family is named after the Greek words trachys, meaning rough and psammos,
meaning sand. The colony is flattened or ramified. The corallite skeleton consists of
radial lamella, which are longitudinally curved and reconnected. The coenenchyme
skeleton is homogenous and protuberant on the surface. 

Trachypsammia dendroides Gerth 

Viséan – Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

THAMNOPORA Steininger, 1831 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words thamnos, meaning shrubbery,
and póros, meaning opening. The colonies are massive or ramified. The corallites are
polygonal and compacted. The wall pores are large and mostly arranged in two series.
The tabulae are complete, horizontal and thin. Period of existence: Silurian –
Permian.

Thamnopora boloniensis Gosselet 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Thamnopora brezovicensis Živanović

Lochkovian – Lower Emsian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4

Thamnopora gigantea (Penecke) 

Emsian: Klek – E7

Thamnopora micropora Lecompte

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Thamnopora vermicularis McCoy 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Thamnopora vermicularis reticulata (De Blainville) 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

FAVOSITES Lamarck, 1816 (favus, from Latin: honeycomb)
The colony is massive and the corallites are mutually completely compacted. The
corallite walls are thin. The vertical series of spines occur instead of septa. The tabulae
are complete, they are horizontally or tilted. The wall pores are located in one or more
longitudinal rows. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian

Favosites graffi Penecke 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Favosites ottiliae Penecke 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7
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ALVEOLITES Lamarck, 1801 (alveolus, from Latin: little trough) 
The colony is massive or ramified. The polyps reproduce around the centre and sprout
to the surface by curving.  The cross-section of the corallite is more or less circular,
triangular or quadratic. The wall pores are more or less circular, triangular or
quadratic. The tabulae are complete, straight or plicate. Period of existence: Silurian
– Devonian.

Alveolites taenioformis Schlüter 
Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Family Chaetetidae Milne-Edwards and Haime

The colonies have thin prismatic corallites, which are mutually tightly compacted and
having merged walls without pores. There are only one or two spines replacing the septa.
The tabulae are horizontal and strong and broadly separated. Period of existence:
Ordovician – Jurassic.

CHAETETES Fischer von Waldheim (chaite, from Greek: bristles) 
The corallites are long, regularly and radially arranged. The tabulae are straight and
frequently occurring in the same plane in neighbouring corallites. Period of existence:
Ordovician – Jurassic.

Chaetetes radians Fischer von Waldheim
Uppermost Moscovian – Gzhelian: Jakarina Kosa – NW7

BAUNEIA (bayne, from Greek: hearth)
Bauenia multitabulata (Deninger) 

Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Paklina and Ljubuša – SW23

Order HEXACORALLIA Haeckel 

This order is named after the Greek words hexa-, meaning six and korallion, meaning
coral. These are solitary and colonial corals having a hexametric system in the arrangement
of the radially positioned septa. The interseptal space has horizontal connectors
(synapticulae), transverse costae or it is free. Tabulae also occur. The skeleton is dense or
porous. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Family Amphiastraeidae Ogilvie

This family is named after the Amphiastraea (amphi, from Greek: from both sides; astraea,
from Greek: star). These corals are mostly colonies and only in exceptional cases solitary.
The wall has a string epitheca. The septa are densely arranged, their margin is entire or
dentate and the arrangement is more or less bilateral.

PINACOPHYLLUM Frech (pinax,– nakos, from Greek: plate, board) 
The colony is in the form of a tussock. The septa on the upper margin are short finely
serrated. The main opposite septum is extended. The tabulae are spaced. Period of
existence: Triassic.

Pinacophyllum sp. 
Norian: Hrastište – E13
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DENDROGYRA Edwards et Haime
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words dendron, meaning tree and
gyros, meaning circle. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Dendrogyra (?) italica D’Achiardi

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

PACHYGYRA Edwards et Haime 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pachýs, meaning thick and
gyros, meaning circle. The colonies consist of a curved series of corallites connected
with a costate coenenchyme. The columella is lamellar. Period of existence: Jurassic
– Cretaceous.

Pachygyra savii D’Achiardi

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

PLOCOPHYLLIA Reuss 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words ploke, meaning complication,
and fyllon, meaning flower. The colony is ramified, foliaceous or massive. The polyps
can be separated or connected into series. The columella is absent. Period of existence:
Tertiary.

Plocophyllia ferojuliensis D’Achiardi

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Plocophyllia cf. gregaria Reuss 

Middle Eocene: Dubravica – HE7

Family Stylinidae Klunzinger 

This family is named after the Stylina genus (stýlos, from Greek: pillar). The colony is
massive. The septal arrangement is radial with 4 to 8, 5 to 10 or 6 to 12 densely positioned
septa. It has tabulae, a columella and transverse foliae located on the periphery. The
corallites are connected by septal costae and occasionally a coenenchyme. The majority
of genera belonging to this family have an epitheca. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

PHYLLOCOENIA Edwards et Haime 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word fyllon, meaning leaf and the
Latin word coeo, meaning to assemble. The colony is massive. The corallites have a
round or oval cross-section and are somewhat connected with costae. The septa are
prominent and thickened in the central area, i.e., between the wall and the rudimentary
columella. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Phyllocoenia lilli Reuss 

Cenomanian: Drecelj – E11

Family Astraeidae Milne-Edwards and Haime 

This family is named after the Astraea genus. The colony is ramified, meandering,
encrusted or it may be a solitary coral. The wall is formed by the fusion of densely placed
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septa. The septa on the upper margin are dentate. The lower part of the interior is closed
off by foliae. The corallites are interconnected with walls or additionally with septa.
Tabulae and the coenenchyme are absent. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

MONTLIVALTIA Lamouroux
These are solitary corals which may be cylindrical, conical, turbinate or planar with
a sharpened bottom or a broadened base. There are numerous septa and the upper
margin of the corallite is serrate. The columella is absent. The epitheca is thick,
crenulated and falls off easily. Period of existence: Triassic – Tertiary.

Montlivaltia cf. thurmanni

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Pijetlov Vrh – NW45

LITHOPHYLLIA Edwards et Haime
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words lithos, meaning rock, and fyllon,
meaning flower. The coral is cylindrically conical and accreted by means of a broad
base. The wall is smooth or with spiny costae. The columella is spongy. Period of
existence: Miocene – present.

Lithophyllia ampla Reuss 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

CIRCOPHYLLIA Milne-Edwards et Haime 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word circus, meaning circle, and
the Greek word fyllon, meaning flower. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Circophyllia cingulata D’Achiardi

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17, Rosići – NE116

Circophyllia d’achiardii Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Circophyllia gibba Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17, Tribistovo – HW16a

Circophyllia loerenthei Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Circophyllia plagiostoma Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

CLADOCORA Ehrenberg
This genus is named after the Greek words klados, meaning branch and koros,
meaning youth. The colony is arbuscular and consisting of cylindrical free branches
of a round cross-section. The septa are prominent. The columella has tubercles. Period
of existence: Jurassic – present.

Cladocora(?) bosniaca Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Gornja Lukavica – NE40
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RHIZANGIA Milne-Edwards et Haime 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words ríza, meaning root and
angeîon, meaning vessel. The corals are short, cylindrical and connected with stolons.
Their cross-section is circular. The columella has tubercles. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Rhizangia brauni Leymerie
Middle Eocene – Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5

Rhizangia brevissima Deshayes
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116, Međeđa – NE76
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5

ORBICELLA Dana
This genus is named after the Latin words orbis, meaning circle, and cella, meaning
cell. It is synonymous with the Heliastrea genus Edwards and Haime, which derives
its name from the Greek word helios, meaning sun and the Latin word astraea,
meaning star. The coral is cylindrical. It has septal costae, which cross into the
neighbouring unit and the colony is thus massive. The columella is spongy. The
septum is connected with transverse bracts.  Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Orbicella bosniaca Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Međeđa – NE76, Rosići – NE116

Orbicella hilarionsis D’Achiardi
Middle to Upper Eocene: Arapovići – NE2

Orbicella katzeri Oppenheim 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Orbicella schuberti Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Heliastrea conoidea Reuss 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Prline – NE111

Heliastrea defrancei
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Heliastrea oligophylla Reuss
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Heliastrea reussiana Milne-Edwards et A. Haime
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Bosanska Kostajnica – NW8, Pogledalište – NE106,
Pirkovac – NE103, Prline – NE111, Bukovac Creek – N7, Sreflije – NW55

Orbicella reussiana Milne-Edwards et A. Haime
Badenian: Donja Tujnica – NW13b

BRACHYPHYLLIA Reuss
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words brachy-, meaning short and
fyllon, meaning flower. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary.
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Brachyphyllia eocaenica Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

SOLENASTRAEA Edwards et Haime 
This genus is named after the Greek word sōlēn, meaning pipe and the Latin word
astraea, meaning star. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Solenastrea dinarica Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17, Rosići – NE116

Solenastrea manipulata Reuss 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

FAVIA Oken (favus, from Latin: honeycomb) 
The colony is massive, oval or wry. The polyps are connected with the septal keels.
The columella is spongy. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Favia costata D’Achiardi

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Favia exilis D’Achiardi

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Favia magnificans Reuss 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

GONIASTREA Edwards et Haime 
This genus is named after the Greek word gonía, meaning angle and the Latin word
astraea, meaning star. The corallites are polygonal prisms as part of a massive colony.
The septa are prominent. The columella is spongy and has tiny beams. Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present.

Goniastrea alpina D’Achiardi

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Goniastrea rosicensis Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Goniastrea cocchi D’Achiardi

Badenian: Lazarići – NE62

THECOSMILIA Edwards et Haime
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words theca, meaning treasure box
and the Greek word smileyo, meaning chisel.  The colony is ramified and is formed
through fission. The corallites are depressed into the coenenchyme. The septa
frequently have long spines or knobs. The wall is thick, longitudinally costate and
occasionally with transverse rugae. Period of existence: Triassic – Tertiary.

Thecosmilia subdichotoma

Ladinian: Čajniče – SE2
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CALAMOPHYLLIA Blainville
This genus is synonymous with the genus RHABDOPHYLLIA Edwards et Haime,
named after the Greek words kalamos, meaning reed, fyllon, meaning flower, and
rhabdos, meaning rod, stick. Period of existence: Triassic – Tertiary.

Calamophyllia rosicensis Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116, Lukavac – HE17

Calamophyllia subtilis Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Zamača – HW21 (cf.)

Rhabdophyllia fallax Oppenheim 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 
Older or Lower Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

Rhabdophyllia granulosa D’Achiardi var. pachytheca Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Lukavac – HE17
Middle to Upper Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

DIPLORIA Edwards et Haime 
This genus is named after the Greek words diplos, meaning double and, reos, meaning
river. The colony is massive and contains series of polyps, which have the shape of a
meandering river. The corallites are connected with septal costae. The septa are almost
parallel compressed. The columella is foliaceous. Period of existence: Cretaceous –
present.

Diploria flexuosissima D’Achiardi

Middle Eocene: Dubravica – Hrasno – HE7

HYDNOPHYLLIA O. Reis 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words (h)udnon, meaning truffle
and fyllon, meaning flower. 

Hydnophyllia daedalea Reuss var. delicata Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Hydnophyllia longicollis Reuss 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

HYDNOPHORA Fischer von Waldheim, 1807
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words hyden, meaning a large
number, and foreon, meaning to bear. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Hydnophora sp.

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Family Fungiidae Dana (emended) 

This family is named after the Fungia genus, which is derived from the homonymous Latin
word for mushroom. These are solitary corals or low colonies (in terms of height) with
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broad expansion. The septa are firm or perforate, numerous, radial and interconnected with
synapticulae. There are no transverse dissepiments or they exist in a smaller number. The
polyps do not have a wall and occasionally have a pseudotheca in its place. They have an
epitheca or it may be replaced by basal spines. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Subfamily Funginae Edwards et Haime

There are no transverse dissepiments. The septa are solid, serrate with an abundance of
synapticulae. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

CYCLOSERIS Edwards et Haime (kyklos, from Greek: circle) 
This is a simple low and laminar colony. The polyp (corallites) is bulbous and has a
mouth elongated in the form of a crevice. There are numerous septa of various lengths
and thicknesses and they have synapticulae. In the lower part of the coral, the septa
peer out in the shape of spines. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Cycloseris havelkai Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Cycloseris herberti Tournouër

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Cycloseris perezi Jules Haime 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

SIDERASTRAEA Blainville 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word sideros, meaning starry and
the Latin word astraea, meaning star. This genus is synonymous with the genus
Astraea Edwards et Haime. The colony is low and encrusted. The corallites are almost
polygonal with several very thin septa. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Siderastraea caillaudi Michelin

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

ASTRAEA Edwards et Haime (astraea, from Latin: star)
Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Astraea elegans Bontscheff

Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Astraea froehlichiana Reuss 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

CYATHOMORPHA Reuss 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words kyathos, name of an Ancient
Greek dipper, and morphḗ, meaning shape. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Cyathomorpha dabricensis Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 
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Subfamily Lophoserinae Edwards et Haime

This subfamily is named after the Lophoseris genus (lófos, from Greek: hill; seros, from
Greek: silk). These are solitary corals or low foliaceous and occasionally meandric
colonies. The epitheca and septa are solid. There is an abundance of synapticulae, which
do not create a series. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

TROCHOSERIS Edwards et Haime
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words trochos, meaning spinning
top, and seros, meaning silk. This coral has the shape of a simple spinning top or a
cylinder accreted to the base. The wall is longitudinally finely striped. The corallite
has a rounded margin or it is lobate. The columella has tubercles. The septa are
frequently with fused ends. There is an abundance of synapticulae. Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present.

Trochoseris d’achiardii Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17, Rosići – NE116

Trochoseris semiplanus Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Lukavac – HE17, Tribistovo – HW16a

TURBINOSERIS Duncan 
This genus is named after the Latin word turbo, binis, meaning spinning top, and the
Greek words seros, meaning silk.

Turbinoseris pironai D’Achiardi
Middle Eocene: Bristvenička River – NE12

CYATHOSERIS Edwards et Haime 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words kyathos, name of an Ancient
Greek dipper, and seros, meaning silk. The colony is turbinate and accreted. New
polyps grow on the margins by means of costate budding. The external wall is bare
or lirate. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Cyathoseris dinarica Oppenheim
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116, Lukavac – HE17, Tribistovo – HW16a

Cyathoseris formosa D’Achiardi
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Cyathoseris parvistella Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Međeđa – NE76

AGARICIA Lamarck (agaricum, from Latin: larch fungus). 
According to Zittel (1924), the period of existence is Pleistocene – present.

Agaricia lukavatzensis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17 (type locality)

PIRONASTRAEA D’Achiardi 
This genus is named after the Greek word piron, meaning gate, and the Latin word
astraea, meaning star. Period of existence: Tertiary.
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Subfamily Thamnastraeinae Reuss 

These are solitary corals and more frequently complex massive colonies with fused
corallites. The basal epitheca is well-developed and wrinkled. The septa have ramified
trabeculae with a regular pore arrangement. The synapticulae are in horizontal series. There
are several transverse dissepiments. Period of existence: Triassic – Tertiary.

THAMNASTRAEA Lesauvage 
This genus derives its name from the Greek word thamnos, meaning bush, and the
Latin word astraea, meaning star. The colony is complex, outspread in a planar form,
with a stolon or in the form of a mushroom, enveloped by a special wall in the lower
segment. The corallites do not have a wall and are connected by costal septa. The
columella are rudimentary or in the form of tiny pillars. The septa consist of flabllately
positioned series of cylindrical trabeculae. They are connected with synapticulae and
traversa. Period of existence: Triassic – Oligocene.

Thamnastraea composite Milne– Edwards et Haime
Lower Senonian: Drecelj – E11

CYCLOLITES Lamarck 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words kyklos, meaning circle, and
litos, meaning meagre. These are solitary corals, which are discoid with an upward
protuberance, coated with a rugose epitheca. The septa are very thin and extend to
the centre. They are firmly connected with synapticulae and traversa and consist of
vertical trabeculae series. Period of existence: Jurassic – Eocene.

Cyclolites perezi Jules Haime 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

LEPTOPHYLLIA Reuss 
This genus is named after the Greek words lepto, meaning thin, and fyllon, meaning
leaf. These are low conical or turbinate solitary corals. The septa are perforated on
the internal and upper margin. There are few synapticulae and the corallite is shallow.
There columella does not exist. Period of existence: Triassic – Cretaceous.

Leptophyllia dubravitzensis Oppenheim
Middle Eocene: Dubravica – HE7 (type locality), Rosići – NE116

EPISTREPTOPHYLLUM Milaschewitsch
This genus derives its name from the Greek words epi, meaning up, streptos, meaning
twisted, and fyllon, meaning flower. Period of existence: Jurassic.

Epistreptophyllum lithonicum
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Prenj – HN20

Family Eupsammidae Edwards et Haime

This family is named after the Eupsammia genus (ey, from Greek: real; psammos, from
Greek: sand). These are solitary corals or colonies formed by lateral budding. They can
be arbuscular or less frequently massive and incrusted. The septa are numerous, perforate,
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and frequently fused with the internal end. They consist of irregularly arranged trabeculae
between which vacant interstices are occasionally occurring. The external wall
(pseudotheca) is formed by septal thickening. The interseptal space has synapticulae or
transverse dissepiments and rarely tabulae. 

BALANOPHYLLIA Wood 
This genus derived it named from the Greek words balanos, meaning acorn, and
fyllon, meaning flower. These are conical cylindrical solitary corals. The columellae
are spongy. The septa are tightly compacted and partly fused. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Balanophyllia concinna Reuss 

Badenian: Lazarići – NE62

Balanophyllia irregularis Seguenza

Badenian: Kotorsko – N36a

Balanophyllia varians Reuss 

Badenian: Lazarići – NE62

Family Turbinolidae Edwards et Haime (emended by Ogilvie) 

These are solitary corals. The septa are numerous, coarse, long, radial and with an entire
margin. The interseptal space is vacant or has transverse dissepiments. It usually has a
columella frequently covered with tendons. The wall is solid and frequently covered with
an epitheca. There are no tabulae. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Subfamily Turbinoliae Ogilvie 

This subfamily is named after the Turbinolia genus. The corallite is round or oval.
Columella is columnar or fascicular. The interseptal space is vacant. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

DASMIA Edwards et Haime 
Period of existence: Cretaceous – Eocene.

Dasmia (?) cornuta Jules Haime 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

CERATOTROCHUS Edwards et Haime 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words kéras, ratos, meaning horn, and
trochos, meaning spinning top. The coral is in the shape of a spinning top recurved
at its basis. The septa are numerous and pierce through the wall. The columella is
fascicular. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Ceratotrochus duodecimcostatus E. Edwards 

Badenian: Kotorsko – N36a

Ceratotrochus sp.

Badenian: Potočani – NE107
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Subfamily Trochocyathinae Ogilvie 

This subfamily is named after the Trochocyathus genus, which is derives its name from
the Greek words trochos, meaning spinning top, and kyathos, meaning small cup. The
corallite is round, with or without a columella. The poles (beams) are positioned into one
or several circles. There are few transverse dissepiments. The wall occasionally has an
epitheca. Period of existence: Liassic – present.

PATTALOPHYLLIA D’Achiardi
This genus derives its name from the Greek words pattalos, meaning seedling, and
fyllon, meaning flower. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Eocene.

Pattalophyllia costata
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Pattalophyllia dalmatina Oppenheim 
Senonian: Bjeliš – E4
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a
Lower Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

Pattalophyllia cyclolitoides Michelin 
Lower Eocene: Zagorje – HW19,
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Lukavac – HE17, Rosići – NE116, Tribistovo –
HW16a

Subfamily Trochosmilinae Ogilvie 

The corallite has an elliptical or elongated cross-section. The columella is foliaceous or
absent. There are no poles. The wall is solid and occasionally has an epitheca. The
interseptal space mostly has transverse dissepiments. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

TROCHOSMILIA Edwards et Haime 
This genus is named after the Greek words trochos, meaning spinning top, and
smileyo, meaning to cut gradually. The coral is pointed at the bottom in the form of
a spinning top or accreted. The septa are numerous and reach the centre of the
corallite. The wall is smooth and the costae are granular. There is no columella. There
is an abundance of transverse dissepiments. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Trochosmilia alpina Michelin 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Lukavac – HE17

Trochosmilia (?) cocchii D’Achiardi 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Trochosmilia semiplana
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Lukavac – HE17

PLACOSMILIA Edwards et Haime
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words plax, placos, meaning plate,
platelet, and smileyo, meaning to cut gradually. The coral is cuneate and pointed at
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the base or with a short stolon. The corallite are laterally compressed and obliquely
elongated. The septa are numerous with plenty of traversa. The columella is
foliaceous. The wall is smooth with granules. Period of existence: Jurassic – Neogene.

Placosmilia bilobata D’Achiardi
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

PARASMILIA Edwards et Haime
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words para, meaning next to, and
smileyo, meaning to cut gradually. The coral is conical or cylindrical and accreted.
The corallite has a round cross-section. The septa are serrate, with lateral granules.
The columella is spongy. The wall is smooth or costate. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present

Parasmilia acutecristata Reuss 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Parasmilia cornuta Jules Haime 
Middle Eocene: Srebrenik Gornji – NE126

FLABELLUM Lesson (flabellum, from Latin: fan) 
The coral is laterally compressed, cuneate, free or accreted. The septa are numerous.
There are no transverse dissepiments and they are replaced by thickened septa in the
stomach. The wall is covered with an epitheca, which occasionally has thorny
extensions. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Flabellum bosnicum Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Jelovački Creek – NE50a

Flabellum reussianum
Badenian: Bosanska Kostajnica – NW8, Briševci – NW11

Flabellum sp.
Badenian: Svodna – NW56

Family Stylophoridae Edwards et Haime

The colony is complex, massive or ramified. The corallites are connected with a solid or
poriferous coenenchyme. The septa are prominent. A columella exists and the interseptal
apace is vacant. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

STYLOPHORA Schweigger 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words stýlos, meaning pillar, and
foréō, meaning to wear. The colony is massive or ramified, low and tuberous. The
corallite is small and deeply depressed into the coenenchyme, which has a spiny
surface. The septa are few. The columella is columnar. 

Stylophora contorta Leymerie
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Stylophora cf. distans Leymerie
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a
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Stylophora italica D’Achiardi
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Stylophora montium Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Stylophora reticulata
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

ASTROCOENIA Milne Edwards et Haime 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words astron, meaning star, and
the Latin word coena, meaning dining room. The colony is massive. The corallites
are polygonal and their walls touch each other. The septa are numerous and long. The
columella is columnar. The interior only has transverse dissepiments. 

Astrocoenia aegyptiaca Felix 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Astrocoenia aspera D’Achiardi
Middle Eocene: Uzunovići – NE151a

Astrocoenia expansa D’Achiardi 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Rosići – NE116, Uzunovići – NE151a

Astrocoenia lobata-rotundata Michelin 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Astrocoenia spongilla Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Gornja Lukavica – NE40

STYLOCOENIA Edwards et Haime 
This genus is named after the Greek words stylos, meaning pillar and the Latin word
coena, meaning dining room. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Stylocoenia aff. emarginata Lamarck 
Middle Eocene: Dubravica – Hrasno – HE7

Stylocoenia epithecata Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Maleševci – NE73

Stylocoenia reussi nomine mutatis (non Emt.) 
Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Stylocoenia macrostyla Reuss 
Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

COLUMNASTRAEA Edwards et Haime
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words columna, meaning column
and astrea, meaning star. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary

Columnastraea acillaudi Micheli
Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Dabrica – HE5, Debelac – NE25, Miladići – NE79,
Tribistovo – HW16a, Uzunovići – NE151a
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Family Madreporidae Dana (emended by Ogilvie)

These corals have complex, ramified or massive colonies, which are lobate or incrusted.
The corallites are small, tubular and arranged into a spongy coenenchyme perforated with
a mesh of canals. The septa are perforated, not numerous and occasionally reduced. 

Subfamily Madreporinae Dana

The colonies are mostly ramified. The corallites are slightly taller han the coenenchyme.
There are 6 to 10 radial septa. The mutually opposite septa are thicker and they have mutual
contact in the centre. There are no tabula or transverse dissepiments.

MADREPORA Linnaeus 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words madaros, meaning bald, and
póros, meaning opening. The majority of present day coral reef consists of this genus.
Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Madrepora herzegovinensis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a (type locality)

Subfamily Turbinarinae Edwards et Haime 

This subfamily is named after the Turbinaria genus. The corallite is somewhat visible
above the coenenchyme. There are 6 to 30 well-developed or rudimentary septa. The
columella is frequently present and poles occur occasionally. 

ACTINACIS d’Orbigny (aktis, tinos, from Greek: ray) 
The colony is massive or ramified. The coenenchyme is granular and abundant. The
septa are thick and rather equal. The columella is verrucose. The poles are located in
front of all septa. Period of existence: Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Actinacis cognata Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17, Rosići – NE116, Međeđa – NE76,
Middle to Upper Eocene: Arapovići – NE2

Actinacis subrollei Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

ASTREOPORA de Blainville 
This genus derives its name from the Latin word astraea, meaning star, and the Greek
word póros, meaning opening. The colony is massive and the coenenchyme is slack
and spiny. The septa are of various sizes. The columella and poles are absent.  Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Astreopora annulata D’Achiardi 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116, Ovčarevo Vrelo – NE97, Mostar – HW19

Astreopora cf. decaphylla Reuss 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Astreopora lukavatzensis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17 (type locality)
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Astreopora minima D’Achiardi
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Astreopora cf. minima D’Achiardi
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Astreopora mostarensis Oppenheim
Middle Eocene: Mostar – HW19 (type locality), Tribistovo – HW16a, Konjovac – HW7a
Lower Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

Astreopora processifera Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Međeđa – NE76

Astreopora pseudopanicea Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Astreopora subsphaeroidalis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Međeđa – NE76

Family Poritidae Dana 

The colony is massive, incrusted and rarely ramified. The corallites have direct mutual
contact or are connected by a coenenchyme. The skeleton consists of vertical and
horizontal beams, which construct a network of primary septa (6 to 12), columella and
poles. The coenenchyme is located on the surface and it has beams. The corallites do not
have a wall but rather just a basal epitheca. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Subfamily Poritinae Edwards et Haime 

This subfamily is named after the Porites genus, this subfamily has developed septa. The
corallites are compacted one next to another or separated with a little coenenchyme.

LITHAREA Edwards et Haime
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word lithos, meaning rock, and the
Latin word area, meaning clear space. The colony is massive, the corallites are
polygonal and there are three cycles of septa. The columella is spongy. Period of
existence: Cretaceous – Miocene.

Litharea ameliana Defrance
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116, Lukavac – HE17

Litharea katzeri Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Međeđa – NE76

Litharea subepithecata Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

DICTYAREA Reuss 
This genus is derived from the Greek word diktyon, meaning net, and the Latin word
area, meaning clear space. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Dictyarea duodecimpartita Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116
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Dictyarea octopartita Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Lukavac – HE17
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5

GONIOPORA Quoy et Gaimard 
This genus is named after the Greek words gonía, meaning angle, and póros, meaning
opening.

Goniopora octopartita
Middle to Upper Eocene: Imotski (Croatia)

GONIARAEA Edwards et Haime 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word gonía, meaning angle, and
the Latin word area, meaning clear space. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Goniaraea elegans Leymerie
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116, Lukavac – HE17

Goniaraea meneghiniana D’Achiardi
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Goniaraea octopartita Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5, Zamača – HW21

PORITES Link (póros, from Greek: opening) 
The colony is massive or ramified. The corallite is shallow and polygonal. The septa
are reticulate. The columella has tubercles is surrounded by a palisade of paliform
lobes. At present, this genus is an important constructing material of shoals. Period
of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Porites crustulum Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a, Konjovac – HW7a

Porites incrustus Defrance
Badenian: Svodna – NW56

Porites pellegrinii D’Achiardi 
Middle Eocene: Međeđa – NE76
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Porites cf. pellegrinii D’Achiardi 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zamača – HW21

Porites pusilla Felix 
Badenian: Prline – NE111, Lazarići – NE62

Subfamily Spongiomorphinea Frech

The skeleton consists of thick trabeculae connected with horizontal synapticulae. The
corallites are indistinctly separated by a coenenchyme. There are no clearly prominent
septa. The travesa are present in small number. Period of existence: Triassic.
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SPONGIOMORPHA Frech
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word spongia, meaning sponge, and
the Greek word morphḗ, meaning shape. The colony is bulbaceous. The rather
regularly arranged trabeculae indicate the presence of six septa. Period of existence:
Triassic.

Spongiomorpha sp.

Norian: Hrastište – E13

INCERTAE SEDIS

AULOPSAMMIA 
This genus is named after the Latin word aula, meaning hall, courtyard and the Greek
word psammos, meaning sand.

Aulopsammia eocaenica Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

EWALDOCOENIA

Ewaldocoenia hawelkai Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

MEANDRINA (meander = whorl of the river)

Meandrina cf. salisburgensis Milne Edwards et Haime 

Lower Senonian: Drecelj – E11

MESOMORPHA 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words mesoi, meaning between,
and morphḗ, meaning shape.

Mesomorpha columnaris Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Mesomorpha hemisphaerica D’Achiardi

Middle Eocene: Međeđa – NE76, Lukavac – HE17

Mesomorpha schweinfurti Pratz

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

PACHYSERIS 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word pachýs, meaning thick and
the Latin word sericus, meaning silk.

Pachyseris murchisoni Jules Haime 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a, Konjovac – HW7a

PETROPHYLLIA 
This genus is named after the Latin word petra, meaning rock and the Greek word
fyllon, meaning flower.
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Petrophyllia callifera Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

PRIONASTRAEA 
This genus derives its name from the Greek word prionion, meaning small saw and
the Latin word astraea, meaning star.

Prionastraea meneghini
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Prionastraea neugeboreni Reuss 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Odžak in Posavina (F. Krumpholz, 1916)

STEPHANOSMILIA 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word stefanos, meaning wreath
and smiley, meaning to cut gradually.

Stephanosmilia d’achiardii Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

STYLACROPORA
This genus is named after the Greek words stylos, meaning pillar, acros, meaning
highest or top and póros, meaning opening.

Stylacropora hercegovinensis
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

STYLOMADREPORA 
This genus is named after the Greek words stylos, meaning pillar and, mederos,
meaning bald and póros, meaning opening.

Stylomadrepora dinarica Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Stylomadrepora madreporacea Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

As a sign of gratitude towards F. Katzer for providing fossils from Bosnia, Oppenheim
decided to dedicate a new genus and species: 

BOSNOPSAMMIA Oppenheim 
The name of this genus is derived from the word bosno, as in Bosnian and the Greek
word psammos, meaning sand.

Bosnopsammia katzeri Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116, Međeđa – NE76, Maleševci – NE73
Middle to Upper Eocene: Arapovići – NE2

Subclass OCTOCORALLIA Haeckel
These are in the form of colonies and rarely in the form of solitary corals. They have eight
sarcosepta each and an equal number of circumoral tentacula.
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Order GORGONACEA

This order is named after the Gorgonia genus, which derives its name from the Gorgons,
a group of female creatures with hair consisting of venomous snakes. The colony is
accreted and ramified or flabellate. The skeleton of the colony has a ceratoid or calcareous
axis or sclerites of the same composition.

ISIS
This genus is named after the goddess Isis. This genus has alternating calcareous
internodes and ceratoid nodes. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Isis achiardii Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Order HELIOPORACEA

The skeleton is calcareous. The colony contains tubular polyps connected by a
coenenchyme consisting of tubules. The corallites and the solenia (coenenchyme tubes)
are connected with numerous horizontal tabulae. The corallites (i.e. the corallite tubes)
have infundibular pseudosepta and their number is in accordance with the number of
tentacles. 

HELIOPORA Blainville 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words helios, meaning sun, and
póros smileyo, meaning opening. The colony is massive or ramified. The corallites
are large any have 12 or more pseudosepta each. These corallites are connected by
skeletal tubules. The tabulae of the polyp walls have a larger spacing than the tabulae
in the coenenchyme tubes. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Heliopora bellardi Haime 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

STROMATOPORATA CLASSIS INCERTAE SEDIS
This class is named after the Greek words stróma,– mato, meaning layer; and póros,
meaning opening. The feeding method of this extinct group of Metazoa is unknown. If
they were filter feeders, they may be related to sclerospongia sponges, which also have
horizontal and radially diverging canals knows as astrorhizae. However, if they had been
Cnidaria and had cnidoblasts, they can be categorised as Coelenterata from the Hydrozoa
class due to their skeleton dominated by horizontal laminae stacked one on top of the other.
They appeared in the Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian and had a visible role in the
formation of calcareous deposits (bioherms and biostromes). They are the leading fossil.
They were not discovered in Carboniferous, Permian and Triassic and reappeared in the
Jurassic and Cretaceous but in a smaller number and less significant. They became extinct
towards the end of the Cretaceous.

ACTINOSTROMA (aktinos, from Greek: ray) 
The vertical and oblique tiny pillars pierce through the lamellae in rather regular
intervals. A quadrilateral network is visible in the vertical cross-section. An
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anastomosing network of calcareous fibres occurs in the place of regular laminae and
hence the skeletal surface is completely perforate. Period of existence: Silurian –
Devonian.

Actinostroma (A.) clathratum Nicholson 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Actinostroma (A.) stellulatum Nicholson 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

AMPHIPORA Schulz, 1883 
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words amphí, meaning on both sides,
and poros, meaning opening. This is a gentle branching colony, with or without axial
canals bisected by platelets and dissepiments.  The skeletal elements have a fibroradial
structure with a dark axial line. The reticulate tissue is located on the periphery with
several vesicles.  Period of existence: Silurian – Jurassic.

Amphipora bistricae Živanović 

Givetian: Bistrica – CW1

Amphipora ramosa (Phillips) 

Givetian: Bistrica – CW1
Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

ANOSTYLOSTROMA Parks, 1936 
The name of this genus is originates from the Greek words ano, meaning without,
stylos, meaning stick and stróma, meaning layer. The coenosteum is irregularly
rounded or massive. The laminae are connected with radial pillars separating at the
top with the appearance of vesicles.

Anostylostroma carnicum

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

CLATHRODICTYON Nicholson et Murie, 1878 
This genus is named after the Latin word clatri, meaning lattice and the Greek word
diktýon, meaning net. The coenosteum frequently has a basal epitheca. The radial are
connected to just one interlaminar area. The astrorhizae are absent in some species.
Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

Clathrodictyon amygdaloides Lecompte 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Clathrodictyon confertum Nicholson 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Clathrodictyon variolare (Rosen) 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Clathrodictyon sp.

Lochkovian – Lower Emsian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4
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HERMATOSTROMA Nicholson, 1886 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words herma, the name of an
Ancient Greek statue and stróma, meaning layer. The coenosteum is massive or
hemispherical with mamelons. The skeletal elements are thick. The interlaminary
chambers are clearly separated and divided into septa. The astrorhizae are developed
and vertically connected. Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

Hermatostroma episcopale Nicholson 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

IDIOSTROMA Winchel, 1867 
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words idios, meaning own, and stróma,
meaning layer. The coenosteum is dendroid or fascicular. This genus has concentric
lamellae and radial pillars. The fibres are perforate. The astrorhizal canal is broad and
its lateral branched have different oriented septa. The lamina and pillars have a central
dark line. Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

Idiostroma sp.

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

PARALLELOPORA Bargatzky, 1881 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words parallelos, meaning parallel,
and póros, meaning opening. The coenosteum is flat or hemispherical, free and
reticulated due to the crossing of the skeletal fibres and irregular vertical pillars with
mutually parallel zooid tubules. The interlaminary area has thin tabulae. The
astrorhizae are well-developed. Period of existence: Devonian – Permian?

Parallelopora bücheliensis Bargatzky 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

STACHYODES Bargatzky, 1881 
This genus is named after the Greek words stákhus, meaning the ear of a grain and
odos, meaning path. The coenosteum is a cylindrical or ramified tree, occasionally
fascicular or submassive. The pillars are differentiated especially on the periphery.
The lamellae dissect the entire tissue. Broad astrorhizal canals are transacted with
straight and curved tabulae. Period of existence: Devonian.

Stachyodes sp.

Emsian – Eifelian: Vranica – CW11

STROMATOPORA Goldfuss, 1826 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words stróma, meaning layer and
póros, meaning opening. The coenosteum is massive to laminar with porous fibres
and well-developed astrorhizae. Tabulate chambers are located between the pillars.
Period of existence: Silurian – Cretaceous.

Stromatopora concentrica Goldfuss 

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7
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STROMATOPORELLA Nicholson, 1886 
The coenosteum is free and mainly laminar with a protruding epitheca (except some
accreted forms. The pillars are limited to the interlaminar area with a tendency of
superposition. The astrorhizal system is developed and usually connected to the
mamelons. Period of existence: Silurian – Carboniferous.

Stromatoporella laminata Bargatzky 
Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

SYRINGOSTROMA Nicholson, 1875 
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words syrinx, -ngos, meaning reed
pipe and stróma, meaning layer. The coenosteum is free or accreted or attached to
other organisms. The pillars are relatively continual and straight with a noticeable
central line. The astrorhizae are grouped into vertical systems. The skeletal tissue is
alveolar. Period of existence: Ordovician – Devonian.

Syringostroma sp.
Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Type ANNELIDES (annulus, from Latin: ring)
They have a secondary body cavity (coelom) and a body segmented into annular segments.
It is just the Tubicolae order, which construct some type of skeleton, a calcareous tube in
which they dwell. Period of existence: Precambrian – present.

Class CHAETOPODA

The name of this class is derived from the Greek words chaeta, meaning bristles, and pous,
podos, meaning leg. The segmentation of the body of a worm is most prominent in this
class. 

Subclass POLYCHAETA 
This subtype derives its name from the Greek words poly, meaning many and chaeta,
meaning bristles. The chaetae for support and locomotion are joined into bundles and
located in special lumps on the skin. 

Order TUBICOLA

This order is named after the Latin words tubus, meaning pipe and colo, meaning to dwell.
These worms most frequently construct a calcareous tube in which they dwell and cover
it with a cap (operculum). The tube is accreted onto any object or skeletal part of any
organism. The best preserved forms have tubes consisting of two concentric layer of
calcium carbonate. 

Family Serpulidae 

This family is named after the Serpula genus. The calcareous tunicae are most commonly
accreted onto firm objects in the sea as well as organisms themselves. 
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SERPULA Linnaeus (serpo, from Latin: to crawl) 
This name was used for a long period of time to include all fossil forms of tubicula,
i.e., worms with a calcareous tube, regardless of whether it is irregularly curved,
spirally coiled, free or accreted. The Serpula genus in strictu senso has a tactile-coiled
tube located in a single plane. Period of existence: Silurian – present. 

Serpula (Potamoceras) konjovacensis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a 
(potamizo, from Greek: to cover with a lid; kéras, from Greek: horn)

Serpula aff. subcorrugata Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

SPIRORBIS Dauton 
The name of this genus comes from the Latin words spira, meaning spiral, and orbis,
meaning circle. This is a very tiny tube coiled in a single plane and usually with just
two whorls. The tube is longitudinally striped and has transverse annuli and tuberculae
or lumps. Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

Spirorbis laterecristata Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Tribistovo – HW16a

Spirorbis valvatus (Goldfuss) 
Seisan: Dumitor Mountain – CW8

Type ARTHROPODA
The name of this type comes from the Greek words árthron, meaning joint and pous,
podos, meaning leg. The body of arthropods is protected with a cuticle consisting of chitin
and encrusted calcium carbonate. The rigidity of the cuticle limits the growth of the body
and thus, these animals moult, that is, discard their old cuticle. Locomotion with the cuticle
is possible given the fact that the bonds between the cuticle segments are soft. As a rule,
each body segment bears a single pair of generally biramous appendages. The function of
these extremities can be very diverse. Period of existence: Precambrian – present.

Subtype TRILOBITOMORPHA

The name of this subtype is derived from the Greek words tri, meaning three, lobós,
meaning earlobe and morphḗ, meaning shape. These are aquatic organisms with a chitinous
cuticle.

Class TRILOBITA 

The legs are biramous, and the glabella and pygidium axial lobe are protuberant. Period
of existence: Cambrian – Permian.

Family Proetidae Barrande

This family is named after the Proetus genus. The body is oval. The glabella is narrow
with a clear laterally limited. The lateral glabellar furrows are more or less prominent
whereas the posterior glabellar furrow is frequently detached from the basal lobe. The
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facial suture starts from the posterior margin. The eyes are medium sized and clearly
faceted. The thorax has 8 to 22 segments. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

PHILLIPSIA Portlock 
This genus is named after William Revell Phillips who introduced optical examination
of minerals in the beginning of the 20th century. This is a small, elliptic trilobite. It
has a hemispherical cephalon, the genal spines extend into short spines. The glabella
is large, evenly broad and extends until the end of the cephalon. The eyes are large,
the thoracic segments narrow and rounded at the ends. The pygidium is large and has
plenty of segments. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Phillipsia bittneri Kittl 
Viséan: Prača – E11

PSEUPHILLIPSIA Gemmellaro
Pseuphillipsia sp.

Middle Carboniferous: Vratolom – NW20

Family Lichadidae Corda 

This family derives its name from the Lichas genus, which was named after Lichas, the
servant of the Heracles. These are mainly large and broad trilobites with pustulose cuticle
surface. The cephalon horns are large and the glabella is broad. The first lateral glabellar
furrows are curved backwards to the occipital ring. The front lateral glabellar lobes are
large and reniform. The facial suture begins at the posterior margin. The thorax has 9 to
10 segments. The pleurae are striate and acuminated. The pygidium is flat, almost
triangular with an axial lobe and a dentate margin. Period of existence: Ordovician –
Devonian.

EIFLIARGES Richter 
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words eios, meaning truly genuine,
flia, meaning door pole and argio, meaning limited.

Eifliarges sp.
Emsian – Middle Devonian: Vlaška Stijena – E18

Family Phacopidae Salter 

This family is named after the Phacops genus. The cephalon and pygidium are of nearly
equal length. The glabella and pygidium axial lobe are separated with deep furrows. The
facial suture begins at the outer rim in front of the posterior genal angle and merges with
the palpebral suture in front of the glabella. The eyes are schizochroal and the number of
facets is small. The hypostoma is protuberant, nearly triangular and without a lateral border.
The thorax has 11 segments. The pleurae are striate. Period of existence: Ordovician –
Devonian.

PHACOPS Emmrich 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words phacos, meaning lens and ops,
opsis, meaning image. The cephalon is the shape of a parabola and the genal angle is
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rounded. The glabella is equally broad in the front. The pygidium posterior rounded.
Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

Phacops fecundus Barrande 

Emsian: Klek – E7

Subtype BRANCHIATA (branhia, from Greek: gills)

These are marine and freshwater arthropods, which breathe through gills and have two
pairs of antennae. The go through a larval nauplius stage. They are represented only with
the Crustacea class. Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Class CRUSTACEA 

This class is named after the Latin word crustaceus, meaning having a crust. The body of
crustaceans has a cephalothorax and an abdomen ending with a telson. The cephalon bear
the following appendages: antennae, antennules, mandibles and two pairs of maxillae. The
antennae do not have an exopodite or an endopodite. The purpose of the pereiopods is
walking and breathing. The first five pair of pleopods are for swimming. Period of
existence: Cambrian – present.

Subclass MALACOSTRACA
This subclass derives its name from the Greek words malacos, meaning soft and ostrakon,
meaning potsherd. The body of these crustaceans has the following number of segments:
5 in the cephalon, 8 in the thorax and 7 in the abdomen. The gills, reproductive organs and
eggs are located on the pleopods. Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Order SYNCARIDA

The name of this order originates from the Greek words syn, meaning together with, and
caris, a small freshwater crustacean. These are small freshwater crustaceans without a
chitinous or calcareous carapace. They have a flabellate telson Period of existence:
Carboniferous – present.

Suborder SIMPLICIPODA

This suborder is named after the Latin word simplex, meaning single and the Greek word
pous, podos, meaning leg. This group should be an exception to the system given the fact
that it seems that its legs were not cleft. (K. A. Zittel, 1924, p. 662)

GAMPSONYX Jordan 
This genus is named after the Greek words gampsos, meaning crooked, wry and,
onyx, meaning clew. Period of existence: Permian.

?Gampsonyx sp.

?Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12
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Subclass OSTRACODA (ostrakon, from Greek: shell)

The carapace has two valves, a right and left one, connected by a ligament and closed by
adductor muscles. The valves are locked in with a hinge, which is the dorsal region of the
crustacean. The length of the valve of marine ostracods is up to 1.8 mm, and that of
freshwater ostracods 5 mm. In exceptional cases, the valve length of the Paleozoic
ostracods is up to 30 mm. Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Order PODOCOPI D A

This order derives its name from the Greek words pous, podos, meaning leg, and kopas, -
pados, meaning clipped. The shell is oval to rotund rectangular, smooth or sculptured. The
posterior end of the shell is elongates in some species. Period of existence: Ordovician –
present.

Family Cytheridae 

The name of this family is derived from the Cythere genus, which was named after the
Kythira Island located south of the Peloponnese peninsula. 

LOXOCONCHA 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word loxos, meaning slant, and the
Latin word concha, meaning conch. 

Loxoconcha (Loxoconcha) bosniaca Krstić, 1969 
Pannonian (upper part of the beta-phase): Bosnia (Type locality)

Loxoconcha kochi
Lower Pannonian: Prosjek – N65

Loxoconcha umkae
Middle Pannonian: Lazina Voda – N40

LIMNOCYTHERE (limni, from Greek: lake)
Limnocythere baltica

Pleistocene: Grude – HW5

LEPTOCYTHERE (leptós, from Greek: thin)
Leptocythere lacunosa Reuss 

Middle Pannonian: Lazina Voda – N40, Đurašinovac – N17
Pannonian: Ugljevik – NE149

Leptocythere minor
Lower Pannonian: Mujinci Creek – N52

Leptocythere parallela
Lower Pannonian: Prosjek – N65

HEMICYTHERIA (hēmi-, from Greek: half)
Hemicytheria komjatica

Middle Pannonian: Lazina Voda – N40
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Hemicytheria tenuistriata 
Middle Pannonian: Lazina Voda – N40

HEMICYTHERE (hēmi-, from Greek: half)

Hemicythere loerentheyi i (Méhes) 

Lower Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

CYTHERISSA

Cytherissa lacustris

Pleistocene: Grude – HW5

Family Cypridae 

The name of this family is derived from the Cypris genus, which was named after the
island of Cyprus.

ILYOCYPRIS

Ilyocypris bradyi Sars 

Pleistocene: Grude – HW5

Ilyocypris gibba Ramdohr 

Pleistocene: Grude – HW5

HUNGAROCYPRIS Vávra, 1906 
This genus is named after Hungary and Cyprus. The shell is robust and subtrapezoidal
and higher in the anterior. The anterior end is better rounded than the posterior end.
The dorsal margin is dented in the centre. The right valve is smaller than the left
valve. The shell surface is covered by fossae.

Hungarocypris auriculata

Lower Pannonian: Mujinci Creek – N52

HERPETOCYPRIS (herpetos, from Greek: crawling)

Herpetocypris subaequalis Jon 

Younger Miocene (“Blažuj yellow limestone”): Duvno Basin – SW7

CYPRIS O.F. Müller, 1776 
The name of this genus is derived from Cyprus. The shell is relatively large. The
breadth of the shell is larger than half of its length. The ventral region is flat with a
poorly arched margin and the dorsal margin is more thickly arched. The shell is
located in the lower part and is frequently spiny. The surface of the valve is smooth
or with fossae. The anterior ends of the valve have a secondary accretion belt outside
of the margin of the internal lamella. Period of existence: Neogene – present.

Cypris abscissa Reuss 

Younger Miocene (“Vučipolje limestone” and “Blažuj limestone”): Duvno Basin – SW7
Lower Pannonian: Šibošnica – NE134
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Cypris aspera Hejjas 
Younger Miocene (“Vučipolje limestone” and “Blažuj limestone”): Duvno Basin – SW7
Lower Pannonian: Šibošnica – NE134

Cypris inaequalis Jon 
Younger Miocene (“Vučipolje limestone” and “Blažuj limestone”): Duvno Basin – SW7

Cypris reniformis Sieber 
Younger Miocene (“Blažuj limestone”): Duvno Basin – SW7

AMPLOCYPRIS (amplus, from Latin: large, wide)
Amplocypris crassus

Lower Pannonian: Mujinci Creek – N52
Amplocypris intestina

Lower Pannonian: Prosjek – N65
Middle Pannonian: Lazina Voda – N40
Pannonian: Đurašinovac – N17

Amplocypris sinuosa
Middle Pannonian: Đurašinovac – N17

CANDONA (candor, from Latin: bright) 
The shell is elongated, subelliptical, up to 2.5 mm in length and with rounded margins.
The posterior margin is shorter than the anterior margin. The left valve is larger than
the right valve. The hinge is anodontic. This is a freshwater and parthenogenetic
genus. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Candona lactea Baird 
Younger Miocene (lignite-bearing strata): Duvno Basin – SW7

Candona neglecta Sars 
Pleistocene: Grude – HW5

Candona postsarmatica
Lower Pannonian: Mujinci Creek – N52

Candona sieberi (Méhes) 
Lower Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Candona suevica Straub 
Older Miocene: Potočari – NE108

CYPRIDOPSIS (ops, -sis, from Greek: resembling)
Cypridopsis biplanata

Younger Miocene Banja Luka – N2

CYPRIDEIS (idein, from Greek: appearance)
Cyprideis clavis 

Lower Pannonian: Prosjek – N65
Middle Pannonian: Lazina Voda – N40
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Cyprideis heterostigma heterostigma Pokorný 

Middle Pannonian: Đurašinovac – N17
Middle Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Cyprideis heterostigma sublitoralis Pokorný

Pannonian: Ugljevik – NE149

Cyprideis obesa (Reuss) 

Lower Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Cyprideis turpis

Lower Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Order PLATYCOPIDA 

The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words platys, meaning wide and kopas,
-ados, meaning clipped. This order of ostracods has a small number of representatives.
The shell is oval. The body has just two pairs of appendages. The adductor muscle scars
are arranged in two rows of tubercles located in the anterior third of the shell. The females
have an inflated posterior end of the shell. Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

CYTHERELLA Jones 
The name of this genus is derived from the Cythere genus, which was named after
the Kythira Island located south of the Peloponnese peninsula. The shell is
approximately 0.8 mm long, elongated-elliptical or rounded-rectangular, smooth or
concentrically lirate. The left valve is smaller than the right and it is set in into the
groove carved into the right valve. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

? Cytherella sp.

Upper Oligocene: Mišić Jarak – NE83 (F. Katzer, 1921, p. 90)

Type MOLLUSCA (mollis, from Latin: soft)

The body of molluscs is unsegmented and symmetrical (except for snails). Instead of legs,
they may have a muscular organ for the purposes of locomotion in the sea, freshwaters or
on land. The skin fold (mantle) cloaks the entire body except the head. The mantle excretes
a calcareous skeleton for the protection of its exterior (shell) and to close its interior cavity
containing respiratory, excretory and reproductive organs. The mouth has cuticular
columns, which are the scutcher (radula). Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Subtype AMPHINEURA

This subclass derives its name from the Greek words amphí, meaning on both sides, and
neuron, meaning nerve. This subtype is synonymous with Polyplacophora, which is named
after the Greek words poly, meaning many and, plaka, plakos, meaning plate. These are
bilaterally symmetrical molluscs with an ovate or vermicular body. Their dorsal region is
occasionally protected by plates, shells or acicular spines. In case they have a foot, it is
flat. Period of existence: Cambrian – present.
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Class LORICATA (loricatus, from Latin: armoured) 

This class is named after the Lorica genus. The dorsal and ventral region of the body is
flattened. They have are 8 valves located on the dorsal region, which are connected in such
a manner to allow their mobility. The front valve partly overlaps the valve following it.
The valves are arranged into three rows, and the anterior and posterior parts of the shell
each have one row. The external layer of the valve has an organic content (ostracum), the
middle inorganic tegmentum is organic at the bottom, and the third and lowest layer
consists of calcium carbonate. It is known as the articulamentum given that it consists of
joint, flaps whose purpose is to connect the valves.  

Order CHITONIDA (khitōn, from Greek: tunic) 

This order is named after the Chiton genus. There are more advanced loricates having
insertion plates.

Family Cryptoplacidae Dall, 1878

The tegmentum has a granular structure. The shell is covered with the perinotum, which
has spicules and acicular spines.

Subfamily Acanthochitoninae

ACANTHOCHITONA 
This genus is named after the Greek words akánthinos, meaning thorny, and khitōn,
meaning tunic.

Acanthochitona planus

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subfamily Cryptoplacinae

CRYPTOPLAX 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words krýpto, meaning to hide and plaka,
plakos, meaning plate.

Cryptoplax weinlandi

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subtype CONCHIFERA

The name of this subtype originates from the Latin words concha, meaning shell and fero,
meaning to carry. These are molluscs with a mantle, which excretes a calcareous shell.

Class BIVALVIA 

This subclass derives its name from the Latin words bi-, meaning two and valva, meaning
valve, cusp. These are mainly bilaterally symmetrical conchifera, which are laterally
flattened. The synonym used for this class is Acephala, named after the Greek words, a-,
meaning without and cephalon, meaning head, given that the body is not separated from
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the head. Another synonym is Pelecypoda, named after the Greek words pelekys, meaning
axe and pous, podos, meaning leg, based on the shape of its foot. This class is also called
Lamellibranchiata (branhia, from Greek: gills) given the appearance of its gills. Amongst
the various systems of bivalve classification, the method used here is according to the
structure of the hinge, which connected the valves in the shell. This classification method
was first applied by Melchior Neumayr, the first palaeontologist who conducted the
determination of fossils from Bosnia and Herzegovina (1880).

Order TAXODONTA 

This order is named after the Latin word taxo-, meaning arranged and the Greek word
odoús, odontos, meaning tooth. These are bivalves with a shell consisting of identical
valves. The hinge margin bears a series of teeth more or less equal in size. The ligament
is external or internal. The interior of the valves is occasionally nacreous. The adductors
or closing muscles perform the closing procedure. The members of this order usually do
not have sinuses. Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

Suborder PALAEOTAXODONTA (palaiós, from Greek: old)

A nacreous layer exists and the adductor muscles of equal in size.

Subfamily Nuculacea 

The name of this subfamily originates from the Nucula genus. The shell has identical and
usually asymmetrical valves with a bent hinge margin.

Family Ctenodontidae Wöhrmann, 1893

This family derives its name from the Greek word ktenes odontos, meaning incisors. The
shell is rounded or elongate-ovate, smooth or concentrically costate, and usually with a
prosogyrate beak. The ligament is external. The teeth are straight or curved. The series of
teeth is uninterrupted beneath the beak. The posterior branch of the hinge has more teeth
than the anterior branch. Period of existence: Ordovician – Cretaceous.

CLEIDOPHORUS Hall, 1847 
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words kleidiá, meaning small key and
foréas, meaning bearer. The shell is elongate-ovate, very asymmetrical, protracted
and narrowed in the posterior. In umbo of the interior area, there is a short vertical
fold or septum located behind the anterior adductor muscle. Period of existence:
Ordovician – Devonian.

Cleidophorus jacobi Stache 

Upper Permian (Bellerophonic limestone): Han Orahovica – E2

Family Nuculidae d’Orbigny, 1844

The shell is triangular and the anterior part of the shell is longer. The beak is opisthogyrate
and less frequently spirogyrate and curved backwards. As a rule, the ligament is internal.
The chondrophore is oblique. The pallial sinus is absent. Period of existence: Devonian –
present.
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NUCULA Lamarck, 1799 (nucleus, from Latin: kernel) 
Apart from concentric lirae, the shell has thin radial lirae. The internal rims are
dentate. The anterior branch has 16 to 24 teeth and the posterior branch has 7 to 12
teeth. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Nucula beyrichi Schaur 
Upper Permian: Han Orahovica (cf.) – E2

Nucula hawelkai Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17 (type locality)

Nucula (Nucula) nucleus Linnaeus 
Upper Badenian (“dilatata”): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115
Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Stanišljevići – N81, Kozara (Knežica) – N30, Vraćani –
NE154

Nucula strigilata
Carnian: Lastva – HE24

NUCULANA Link, 1807 
This genus is presented with the subgenus Sacella (Woorung, 1925), named after the
Latin word sacellum, meaning chapel.

Nuculana (Sacella) fragilis Chemnitz, 1784 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Jazovac – N30, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Čaklovica – NE17

Family Ledidae Dall, 1898 

This family is named after the Leda genus. The shell is ovate to elliptical and the beak is
asymmetrically placed. The posterior end of the shells extends into a rostrum. The beak is
small and opisthogyrate. The valve margin has a smooth interior. As a rule, the mantle has
a sinus. 

LEDA Schumacher, 1817 (ledos, from Latin: face veil) 
The shell is up to 20 mm long, smooth, with thin costae or concentric or diagonal
lirae. The internal ligament in located on the indistinct chondrophore. The posterior
side of the valve is longer than the anterior. The umbo is usually protected by a keel.
Period of existence: Silurian – present.

Leda clavata Calcara
Middle Badenian: Stevanovići – NE130

Leda fragilis Chemnitz
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii”): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Leda sp.
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

YOLDIA Möller, 1842 
The shell is rather large. The wall is thinner than in the Leda genus and it has a deep
sinus. There is an anterior and posterior gape. The beak is almost medial (the shell is
almost symmetrical). Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.
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Yoldia longa Bellardi 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Suborder NEOTAXODONTA (neos, from Greek: new) 

The shell does not have a nacreous inner layer. The teeth are frequently unequal. The
ligament is complex. Some have a byssus. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Superfamily Arcacea 

This superfamily is named after the Arca genus. The beak is almost symmetrical positioned
on the shell. They mainly have an external amphidetic ligament and resting on the cardinal
area and beneath the beak. The cardinal area frequently has chevron-shaped furrows.
Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Family Arcidae Gray, 1840 

The shell is elongate – trapezoidal. The beak is shifted to the anterior. The shell has radial
costae or lirae. The hinge margin is straight or slightly curved. There are several teeth and
they are positioned vertically or somewhat oblique. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Subfamily Arcinae Gray, 1840 

The radial costae are of equal thickness and distribution density. They are covered in
pustules. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

ARCA Linnaeus, 1758 (arca, from Latin: box) 
The cardinal area is high and has striated chevrons. The beak is shifted to the anterior.
The hinge margin is narrow and rectilinear with several denticles. The exterior of the
shell is uneven. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Arca cf. barbatula Lamarck
Senonian: Bjeliš – E4

Arca biangula Lamarck
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Arca (Anadara) diluvii Lamarck
Upper Badenian (“dilatata”): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115
Badenian: Obsine Vrh – N53, Kozara – NW30

Arca (Arca) noae Linnaeus 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Hrvaćani – Drenik – N24

Arca ristorii Vinassa de Regny
Middle Eocene: the Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Arca scabrosa Nyst 
Middle Eocene: the Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

BARBATIA Gray, 1842 (barbatus, from Latin: bearded) 
The shell has a low cardinal area. The hinge margin is slightly bent, and the teeth are
obliquely placed and larger at the ends. The shell surface is not very coarse. The
byssus gape is thin. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.
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Barbatia (Barbatia) barbata (Linnaeus 1742) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – Drenik – N24, Čaklovica – NE17

Barbatia (Acar) clathrata acanthis (Fontannes, 1881) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Barbatia scabrosa Nyst 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

ARCOPSIS Koenen, 1885 (ops, opsis, from Greek: image) 
The ligament only covers the triangular area in the centre of cardinal area, which has
a vertical costate surface. The exterior of the valve is radially lirate or fine costate.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Arcopsis (Arcopsis) laetea (Linnaeus) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Arcopsis (Arcopsis) papillifera (M. Hoernes, 1870) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subfamily Anadarinae Reinhart, 1935 (anadareo, from Greek: to incose)

The radial costae are larger and more equilateral. They have scales and tubercles. The shell
lacks a byssal gape. The interior of the valve margin is dentate.

ANADARA Gray, 1847 
Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Anadara (Anadara) diluvii (Lamarck) 
Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Miljevići – N48, Mrazovci – NW46, Obsine Vrh – N53,
Mali Prnjavor – N44, Raljevac – N68, Smrtići N73, Pojezna – N62, Bijeli Potok – NE6

Anadara (Anadara) turonica Dujardin
Badenian: Obsine Vrh – N53

Family Cucullaeidae Stewart, 1930

The shell is trapezoid and frequently has a keel, radial costae and lirae. The cardinal area
has deep chevron-shaped furrows. The hinge margin is straight with vertical teeth in the
centre and horizontal on the ends. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

CUCULLAEA Lamarck, 1801 (cucullus, from Latin: hood) 
The shell has a sharp keel in the posterior region. The beak is almost medial. The
cardinal area is broad, the hinge margin is rectilinear and the valve margin is dentate
on the interior. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Cucullaea semisulcata
Santonian: Semberija-2 – NE20

Family Parallelodontidae Dall, 1898

The shell is elongated, quadrangular to rhombic. The beak is shifted to the anterior. The
ligament is amphidetic and lies in the cardinal area having parallel furrows. The anterior
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teeth are vertically places, slanted or flabellate. The posterior teeth are parallel to the hinge
margin. Period of existence: Devonian – Palaeogene.

PARALLELODON Meek et Worthen, 1866
The name of this genus comes from the Greek words parallilos, meaning parallel and
odoús, odontos, meaning tooth. It is synonymous with the genus Macrodon Lycett,
1845. The shell is concentrically or radially lirate or costate. The ventral part of the
shell has a gape. The anterior adductor muscle scar is located on an elevated plane.
Period of existence: Devonian – Jurassic.

Macrodon sp.
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

HOFERIA Bittner, 1895
Hoferia (?) sp.

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Family Glycymeridae Thiele, 1935 

The shell is equilateral and equivalve. The thick walls of the exterior have radial costae or
lirae. The shell is less commonly smooth. As a rule, the ligament is amphidetic. The hinge
margin in curved. The middle teeth are rudimentary or absent and the final teeth are slanted
in comparison to the hinge margin. The valve margin is dentate. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

GLYCYMERIS Costa, 1778
This genus is named after the Greek words glykós, meaning sweet and méros,
meaning part. It is synonymous with the genus Pectunculus Lamarck 1799. The
ligament is amphidetic and is located in the cardinal area having striate chevrons.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Glycymeris (Glycymeris) bimaculata Poli 
Badenian: Kozara NE – N37

Glycymeris (Glycymeris) pilosus (Linnaeus 1767) 
Badenian: Reljevac – N68, Han Marica – Vrhovi – N22, Miljevići – N48, Hrvaćani
– N23, Detlak – N10, Smrtići – N73, Sapna – Čelopek – NE118, Gornja Trnova –
NE41, Čaklovica – NE17

Glycymeris sp.
Badenian: Gradačac – NE42

Family Limopsidae Dall, 1895 

The shell is small, obliquely ovate or round, rarely triangular or trapezoid. Beneath the
beak, the ligamental fossette separates two parts of the tooth. Period of existence: Jurassic
– present.

LIMOPSIS Sassi, 1827 
The name of this genus comes from the Latin word lima, meaning file and the Greek
word ops, opsis, meaning image. The shell is obliquely ovate with radial costae or
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lirae and less commonly with concentric lirae. The valve margin is occasionally
dentate on the interior. There are a few teeth. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

Subgenus PECTUNCULINA d’Orbigny, 1844

Limopsis (Pectunculina) anomala (Eichwald, 1830) 
Upper Badenian (“dilatata”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a,
Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Miljevići – N48, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Čaklovica – NE17

Order ANISOMYARIA 

The name of this order originates from the Greek words an-, meaning un-, ísos, meaning
equal and mys, myos, meaning muscle. The shell is mainly inequilateral and lacks teeth in
the hinge, where an internal ligament prevails. The posterior adductor muscle is much
stronger than the anterior one, which is frequently reduced. The mantle lacks a sinus
(except the Dreissenomya genus). Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

Subfamily Pteriacea 

This subfamily is named after the Pteria genus. The shell is commonly broad and
inequivalve with auricles. The beak is shifted to the anterior on located on the very end.
The teeth are replaced by extended furrows and elevations. It frequently has a fissure or
an indentation for the byssus. Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

Family Pteriidae Meek, 1865 

The left valve is larger and more convex. The anterior wing is usually smaller and an
indentation for the byssus is located beneath it. However, this indentation is deeper in the
right valve. The ligament is external and located behind the beak. The adductor muscle
scar is small or reduced. The interior of the shell is nacreous. Period of existence:
Ordovician – present.

PTERIA Scopoli, 1777  
This genus is synonymous with the genus Avicula (Klein) Bruguière, 1792 (pteron,
from Greek: wing; avicula, from Latin: small bird). They have a small number of
weak teeth located in the hinge. The teeth are frequently completely reduced. The
auricles are always present. A subgenus of the Pteria is the Leiopteria Hall, 1883 (leio,
from Greek: smooth). Period of existence: Silurian – present.

Pteria (Leioptera) sp. (?)
Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

AVICULA (Klein) Bruguière, 1792
Avicula cardata Stopp 

Carnian: Doljani – NW12
Avicula clarai Buch 

Lower Triassic: Tjentište – SE10, Rama – HN21, Han Čađavica – CW14
Avicula cf. filosa Stache 

Upper Permian: Prača – E11
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Avicula globulus Wissmann 
Ladinian: Rogobrdo – HW25, Striževo – HW26

Avicula kokeni
Carnian: Doljani – NW12

CASSIANELLA Beyrich, 1862 
This genus was named after the Saint Cassin municipality in France. The shell has
well-developed and large auricles without the byssal notch. The beak of the left valve
is rostral and its height surpasses the moderately tall cardinal area. The surface is
smooth or radially costate. The valves have a pair of cardinal teeth and a cylindrical
anterior and posterior lateral tooth. The left valve has an internal protuberance, which
represents the external furrow that demarcates the anterior auricle. Period of existence:
Triassic.

Cassianella gryphaeata Münster
Lower Carnian (Cordevolian): Varoški Creek – HE52

Family Monotidae Fischer, 1887

The name of this family is derived from the Monotis genus, named after the Greek words
monos, meaning one, single and otis, meaning ear. The valves are mostly uneven. The
anterior ear of the right valve has the appearance of a small excrescence. Beneath the
excrescence is a deep indentation for the byssus, which transitions into a tiny groove
towards the beak. The sculpture is radial and more prominent on the right valve. The hinge
margin lacks teeth. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Jurassic.

PSEUDOMONOTIS Beyrich, 1862 
This genus was named after the Greek words pseudos, meaning false, monos, meaning
one, single and otis, meaning ear. The shell is small, oblique and equivalve. The hinge
margin is short. The anterior auricles are developed and the posterior auricles are
poorly distinct. The byssal ear is deep and narrow. The radial costae frequently have
scales. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Lower Triassic.

Pseudomonotis clarai Emmrich
Lower Triassic: Mračaj – Duler – SW18

Pseudomonotis hinnitidea Bittner 
Lower Triassic: Mračaj – Duler – SW18

Pseudomonotis hinnitidea minor Csopak 
Seisian: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10

Pseudomonotis inaequicostata Bittner 
Lower Triassic: Mračaj – Duler – SW18
Seisian: Pavić Selo – NW43, Šućurović – NW63
Campilian: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10, Papratsko – HN17

Pseudomonotis orbicularis Richthofen 
Lower Triassic: Daničići – SE2b
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Pseudomonotis squamosa Frech 

Seisian: Pavić Selo – NW43

Pseudomonotis tenuistriata Bittner 

Lower Triassic: Petkovci – NW44

Pseudomonotis venetiana Haure 

Lower Triassic: Mračaj – Duler – SW18
Seisian: Kozica River – NW34
Campilian: Gračanica – HN8

EUMORPHOTIS Bittner, 1901 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words ey, meaning real, and
morfotikos, meaning formative. The shell is large and inequivalve, vertically
elongated with equally developed auricles. The anterior auricle of the right valve is
relatively larger and the notch beneath it is shallow. Period of existence: Middle
Carboniferous – Lower Cretaceous (?).

Eumorphotis inaequicostata (Benecke) 

Campilian: Budimlić Japra – NW5, Dimitor – CW8
Seisian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55

Eumorphotis lipoldi Bittner 

Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Eumorphotis loczyi Bittner 

Seisian: Dimitor – CW8

Eumorphotis telleri Bittner 

Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Eumorphotis venetiana Hauer 

Seisian: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10, Papratsko – HN17, Paleozoic of the Sana River
– NW55

CLARAIA Bittner, 1901 
This genus is named after the name Clara. The shell is oblique, usually with a longer
hinge margin and poorly distinct auricles. The anterior auricle of the right valve is
small and separated by a small deep byssal notch and groove. The left valve is convex
and the right valve is flat. The sculpture is concentric and occasionally intersected
with radial costae.  Period of existence: Lower and Middle Triassic.

Claraia aurita (Hauer) 

Seisian: Bistrica – CW1, Papratsko – HN17, Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55,
Dimitor – CW8, Brišće – CW4, Kozica River – NW34, Jankovići – CW21, Čađavica
– Slatina – NW10

Claraia aurita haueri (Tommasi) 

Seisian: Dimitor – CW8
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Claraia clarai Emmrich

Seisian: Halilovci – NW25, Kozica River – NW34, Kupres Plain – SW14, Čađavica
– Slatina – NW10, Papratsko – NW17, Vareš – CE24, Bosanska Otoka – NW3b,
Parsovići – HN18, Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55, Dimitor – CW8, Valovita –
HN30, Ružno – HN23

Claraia intermedia

Seisian: Stari Benakovac – NW59, Valovita Creek – HN30, Dimitor – CW8, Brišće
– CW4

Claraia orbicularis (Hauer) 

Seisian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55, Dimitor – CW8

Claraia tridentina (Bittner) 

Seisian: Dimitor – CW8

OXYTOMA Meek, 1864 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words oxýs, meaning sharp, and
tomaios, cut off. The shell is inequivalve and oblique. The right valve is almost flat
and with a small anterior auricle. The posterior auricle exists on both valves and has
a sharp end and a rather broad notch. The hinge margin is long, straight and has a
shallow ligamental fossette located beneath the beak. The posterior adductor muscle
scar is almost medially located. The right valve has weaker radial costae. The costae
protrude above the valve margin. Intercostae are also present. Period of existence:
Upper Permian – present.

Oxytoma waehneri Kittl 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Suha Česma – E15

Family Halobiidae Kittl, 1912 

This family is named after the Halobia genus. The shell is thin and equivalve. The valves
are planar, circular or have ovate-elongate contours and are occasionally oblique. The
hinge margin is usually long and straight. The beak is somewhat shifted to the anterior
and occasionally has weak auricles. The sculpture is usually radial and less frequently
concentric. The hinge margin is toothless and has a thin furrow for the linear ligament.
Period of existence: Upper Carboniferous – Triassic.

DAONELLA Mojsisovics, 1875 (daos, from Greek: light, torch) 
The shell resembles a Posidonia shell, but it has a long hinge margin and a radial
sculpture. The costae are flat and separated by narrow furrows. They are separated
once or twice and less frequently form fascicles. A weak auricle occasionally appears
in front of the beak. Period of existence: Triassic.

Daonella arzelensis

Ladinian: Vareš – CE24

Daonella badiotica

Ladinian: Vareš – CE24
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Daonella bulogensis
Ladinian: Droškovac – CE7

Daonella indica Bittner 
Ladinian: Borovica – CE2, Droškovac -DE7

Daonella lommeli (Wissmann) 
Ladinian: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10, Tomina – NW66, Paleozoic of the Sana River
– NW55, Jošavka Creek – CW23, Vareš – CE24, Sveća – HW27, Orlovačke Stijene
– SE6a
Middle Ladinian: Glamoč – SW8, Šator Mountain – SW33, Sarajevo – CS13, Peći –
Duler – SW24, Debela Kosa – CW6a, Crni Vrh – HN5

Daonella moussoni Meer 
Ladinian: Orlovačke Stijene – SE6a

Daonella peciensis Toula
Middle Ladinian: Peći – Duler – SW24a (type locality)

Daonella pichleri Guembel 
Ladinian: Paleozoic of the Sana River NW55, Vareš – CE24, Droškovac – CE7,
Borovica – CE2
Middle Ladinian: Rudina Mountain – CW41

Daonella proboscidea
Lower Carnian: Kiprovac – CE12

Daonella styriaca
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Daonella taramelli (Mojsisovics) 
Ladinian: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10, Japra – NW27, Vareš – CE24, Borovica –

CE2
Daonella tyrolensis Mojsisovics

Ladinian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55, Borovica – CE2, Vareš – CE24

HALOBIA Bronn, 1830 (hálōs, from Greek: ring around the sun) 
It differs from Daonella by having small auricles in front of the beaks of both shells.
The auricles are separated by a radial furrow. The external margin has a weak
indentation intended for the byssus. The auricle frequently has 1 to 2 radial furrows.
A smooth posterior auricle occasionally appears behind the beak. Period of existence:
Triassic.

Halobia austriaca Mojsisovics 
Upper Carnian: Vareš – CE24

Halobia cf. charlyana Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22

Halobia grimmeri Kittl 
Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22, Saski Do – CE20
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Halobia hoernesi Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Halobia cf. hoernesi Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Saski Do – CE20

Halobia cf. intermedia Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22

Halobia norica

Upper Triassic: Mošćanica – CE16

Halobia ocevljana Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22 (type locality)

Halobia cf. rugosa Guembel 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Halobia styriaca Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22

Halobia superba Mojsisovics 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

Halobia varesensis Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Očevlje – CE17, Saski Do – CE20

Family Lunulicardiidae Fischer, 1887 

This family is named after the Lunulicardium genus. The shell is thin, convex, equivalve,
asymmetric, rounded triangular or cuneiform. The beak is strongly shifted to anterior and
frequently located in the posterior. The shell anterior has the appearance of being truncated.
The flank is limited by a keel extending from the beak towards the lower valve margin.
The shell sculpture consists of thin radial costae and concentric lines. Period of existence:
Ordovician – Devonian.

CHAENOCARDIOLA Holzapfel, 1889 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words chaíno, meaning to gape
and kardiá, meaning heart.

Chaenocardiola cf. footi Bailey 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Family Myalinidae Frech, 1891

The shell is cuneiform and equivalve. The beak is strongly shifted to the anterior or the
very posterior. The hinge margin is straight and toothless. The ligamental are is broad,
striate, and parallel to the hinge margin. A fissure for the byssus is located beneath the
byssus. The anterior adductor muscle scar is small and deep. The mantle lacks a sinus.
The prismatic layer is absent. Period of existence: Ordovician – Triassic.
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MYALINA Koninck, 1842 (mya, from Greek: mouse)
The shell is massive, inequivalve and has a mainly concentric (less frequently radial
or complex) sculpture. The anterior adductor muscle scar is very deep. Period of
existence: Devonian – Permian.

Myalina (Promyalina) hindi Kittl 

Upper Permian: Prača – E11, Han Orahovica – E2, Suha Česma – E15

Myalina cf. venusta

Lower Triassic: Bilek near Daždansko – CE1

Superfamily Pinnacea 

This superfamily is named after the Pinna genus. The shell is inequilatreal. The wall mainly
has a thick prismatic layer with a frequently nacreous interior. The hinge is mainly
toothless. The ligamental area has several transverse fossettes. There are one or two
adductor muscles and no sinuses. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Family Pinnidae Leach, 1819 

The shell is elongate – cuneiform and has a posterior gape. There is a thick prismatic
external layer and a thin nacreous internal layer. The ligament is internal and the hinge is
toothless. The front adductor muscle is small. The members of this family attach
themselves by means of a byssus. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

PINNA Linnaeus, 1758 (pinna, from Latin: feather) 
The test is quite elongated and narrow with a longitudinal furrow along the keel. The
apical plane has a triangular cross-section. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Pinna pectinata brocchi (d’Orbigny, 1852) 

Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Drenik – N13, Čaklovica – NE17

Family Bakewellidae King, 1850 

The shell is rectangular, cuneiform or rhombic, slating and frequently inequivalve. The
hinge margin is quite straight, and teeth are marginal and less frequently absent. The
ligamental area is thickened and has a series of transverse fossettes. It mainly has a single
adductor muscle, which is subcentrally positioned. Period of existence: Permian – present.

BAKEWELLIA King, 1848 
The shell is small. The posterior auricle is larger than the anterior auricle. There are
3 to 4 marginal teeth parallel to the hinge margin. There is a small number of
ligamental fossettes. Period of existence: Permian – Triassic.

Bakewellia kingi Kittl 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Prekača – E12

Bakewellia (Neobakewellia) bouei Hauer 

Upper Triassic: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55
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GERVILLIA Defrance, 1820 
The shell is elongate, very oblique and almost equivalve. The anterior auricle is very
short. The posterior auricle is long. There are several ligamental fossettes. The hinge
margin is long, straight with two or more oblique carinal teeth. Period of existence:
Triassic – Cretaceous.

Gervillia bouei Hauer 

Lower Carnian: Ljevari – NW36

Gervillia buchi

Uppermost Liassic: Blidinje Lake – HW2

Gervillia aff. costata Schlotheim

Lower Triassic: Jablanica – HN10

Gervillia incurvata

Campilian: Budimlić – Japra – NW5

Gervillia meneghini Tommasi

Campilian: Teočak – NE26

Gervillia mytiloides Schlotheim

Campilian: Mračaj – SW21, Teočak – NE26

Gervillia pannonica Bittner 

Seisian: Dimitor – CW8

Gervillia socialis

Campilian: Budimlić – Japra – NW5

HOERNESIA Laube, 1865 
This genus derives its name after Moritz Hoernes, a Viennese palaeontologist from
the middle of the 19th century. Period of existence: Triassic.

Hoernesia socialis (Schlotheim)

Campilian: Sarajevo – CS13, Papratsko – HN17, Čađavica – Slatina – NW10

ISOGNOMON Solander in Humphry, 1786
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words ísos, meaning equal and
gnṓmōn, meaning the teeth indicating the age of a is named after the Latin word
perna, meaning ham. It commonly has the contours of the Mytilus genus with equal
and smooth valves. A posterior auricle is absent and the posterior auricle is poorly
distinct. The hinge margin is toothless. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Perna bosniaca Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Anića konak – NE1 (type locality)

Family Inoceramidae Heinz, 1932 

This family is named after the Greek words inódis, meaning fibrous and kerameia, meaning
ceramics. The members of this family do or do not have posterior auricles. The prismatic
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layer is very developed and has a coarse and less commonly smooth sculpture. The hinge
margin is straight and there are numerous ligamental fossettes. Period of existence:
Jurassic – Cretaceous.

INOCERAMUS Sowerby, 1818 
The shell is asymmetrical with a beak shifted to the anterior. The sculpture is
concentric. Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Inoceramus cripsii Mantel 

Upper Cretaceous: Zidonje – NE30

Superfamily Pectinacea 

The shell has auricles and is triangular at the top. It is rounded at the bottom. The valves
are evenly or unevenly convex. The ligament is located in the central triangular fossette
and less frequently outside of it. There is usually just one large adductor muscle scar. Period
of existence: Silurian – present.

Family Aviculopectinidae Meek et Hayden, 1864

The shell has a very convex left valve. The beak is poorly or moderately protuberant. The
auricles are usually very prominent. The auricles are usually very prominent. The valve
sculpture is uneven. The external ligamental area is smooth and has a single or several
fossettes. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

Subfamily Aviculopectininae Meek et Hayden, 1864

The shell is moderately prosocline or equilateral. The resilifer is triangular and asymmetric.
The posterior auricle is usually longer than the anterior. The sculpture is distinct.

AVICULOPECTEN McCoy, 1851 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin words avicula, meaning little bird
and pecten, meaning comb. The valves are almost equal. The right valve is depressed
or weakly convex whereas the left valve is always convex. The ligamental area is
narrow, flat and smooth. The fossette for the resilifer is poorly depressed and
observable on both valves. The auricles are large with a notch at the bottom. This
notch is always larger near the front auricle of the right valve whereas the auricle is
less acute and rounded in the front. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Aviculopecten bosniae Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aviculopecten cf. interlineatus

Viséan: Prača – E11

Aviculopecten interruptus Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aviculopecten milene P.V. Regny 

Middle Anisian: Šuplji Kuk – HN27
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Aviculopecten pracaensis Kittl 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Aviculopecten schlosseri Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aviculopecten cf. sedgwicki McCoy 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Subfamily Streblochondriinae Newell, 1937 

This subfamily is named after the Streblochondria genus. The shell is opisthocline. The
auricles are exception uneven whereby the anterior auricles are elongate and broad whereas
the posterior auricles are small and occasionally reduced. The sculpture is reticulate,
frequently weakened or absent. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

STREBLOPTERIA McCoy, 1851 
This genus is named after the Greek words strevlos, meaning wry and pterón, meaning
wing. The valves are somewhat inequivalve and lightly opisthocline. The part of the
shell next to the beak is inflated. The auricles are small. The anterior auricle of the
right valve is short, rounded, prominent and notched at the bottom. The posterior
auricles of both valves are not prominent. The shell has smooth surface. Period of
existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Streblopteria cf. cellensis de Koninck

Viséan: Prača – E11

Streblopteria pracaensis Kittl 

Viséan: Prača – E11 (type locality)

Family Rhombopteriidae Korobkov, 1960

This family is named after the Rhombopteria genus. The shell has a thin wall and is
equivalve. The beak is protuberant and shifted to the anterior. The auricles are absent or
the anterior auricles are barely noticeable. The shell is smooth with concentric folds or
fine radial or oblique lirae. The hinge margin is straight. The ligament is arcoidean and
has one or several empty furrows on the narrow hinge plate of the hinge margin. The
adductor muscle scars are exceptionally uneven. Period of existence: Silurian – Jurassic.

POSIDONIA Bronn, 1828 
The name of this genus originated from Poseidon, Ancient Greek god of the sea. It is
synonymous with the genus Posidonomya Bronn, 1837, which is named after the
name Poseidon and the Latin word mya, meaning mussel. The shell is almost round
or obliquely ovate. The beak is very strongly shifted to the anterior. Adult shells do
not have auricles. The shell has prominent concentric folds occasionally intersected
with thin radial lirae. Period of existence: Silurian – Jurassic.

Posidonia becheri Bronn 

Lower Carboniferous: Stražice – NW19
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Posidonia wengensis Wissmann

Middle Ladinian: Glamoč – SW8, Stupna – CW45, Lisina Mountain – CW31, Vareš
– CE24, Crni Vrh – HN5, Lastva – HE24
Ladinian: Tomina – NW66, Čađavica – Slatina – NW10, Ivanjska – N6, Drenov Do
– CW11, Borovica – CE2, Paleozoic of the Sana River – NE55, Ljubina Mountain –
HN14, Botun – HW4, Čajniče – SE2, Zelengora – SE18, Orlovačke Stijene – SE6,
Bistrica – HN2

Family Pterinopectinidae Newell, 1937

The name of this family originates from the Greek words pterinos, meaning fern and the
Latin word pecten, meaning comb. The shell is round or broadly ovate. The beak is
occasional slightly protruding. The auricles are prominent to a certain extent. The front
ear of the right valve has a byssal notch. The surface has a radial sculpture and the hinge
margin is straight. The arcoidean ligament has prominent furrow-shaped chevrons, which
are not very curved. There is a single posterior adductor muscle. Period of existence:
Devonian – Carboniferous.

PTERINOPECTEN Hall, 1883 
The shell is obliquely ovate. The beak is slightly shifted to the anterior. The byssal
notch is thin. The posterior auricles are alate. The radial costae on the shell surface
are equal in both valves. Alternately, the left valve has intercalated costae and the
right have has bifurcate costae, which are occasionally with spines. Period of
existence: Devonian – Carboniferous.

Pterinopecten sp.

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Drenov Creek – NW4a

Family Pectinidae Lamarck, 1801 

The shell is rounded or oval, usually inequivalve and occasionally reduced. The interior
and exterior of the shell is either costate or smooth. It lacks an external ligamental area.
The lamellar ligament is narrow and located on the cardinal margin. The resilifer is located
in the deep central fossette, which is triangular. The wall sculpture is mostly foliaceous.
An external prismatic layer is present only in some Amusiums and the young right valves
of Pectens. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Cretaceous.

Subfamily Entoliinae Korobkov, 1960 

The shell is prosocline or acline and frequently gaping. The auricles of the left valve are
elevated up. The resilifer fossette is almost symmetrical and relatively small. There are
well-developed ridges in the place teeth. The byssal notch is reduced. The valves are
smooth on the outside or have regular concentric costellae or less frequently radial lirae.
Period of existence: Carboniferous – Cretaceous.

ENTOLIUM Meek, 1864 (entéleia, from Greek: perfection) 
The shell is symmetrical. The wall structure is equal in both valves. Period of
existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.
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Entolium discites (Schlotheim) 
Seisian – Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Entolium discites microtis (Bittner) 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Entolium proteus d’Orbigny 
Upper Liassic: Sljeme – HN25

SCYTENTOLIUM 
The name of this genus is derived from Scythian, a synonym for the Lower Triassic
and the Entolium genus.

Scytentolium tyrolicum (Eittenburg) 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Subfamily Amussiinae Thiele, 1935 

The shell is symmetrical and frequently gaping. The auricles are even, not elevated and
are without a byssal notch. The sculpture is frequently absent. The hinge crurae are in the
shape of lamellar costae, which diverge from the apex of the small resilifer. Period of
existence: Triassic – present.

AMUSSIUM Bolten in Rüding, 1798 (amysso, from Greek: to lacerate) 
The shell is equivalve, slightly oblique, poorly convex and has an anterior and
posterior gape. The umbonal area is low and broad. The auricles are small, distinctly
prominent, and do not have a byssal notch. The surface is smooth and lustrous. Period
of existence: Miocene – present.

Amussium (Amussium) cristatum (Bronn) 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30
Upper Badenian (“dilatata”): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Amussium (Amussium) cristatum badense Fontannes, 1880 
Lower Badenian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150
Badenian: Pečenegovci – N58, Jazovac – N30, Jurkovica – N31, Mali Prnjavor –
N44, Koraj – NE58, Čaklovica – NE17, Tuzla – NE145

Amussium (Amussium) corneum denudatum (Reuss) 
Lower Badenian: Tuzla – NE145
Lower and Middle Badenian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Prijedor Basin – NW48

Amussium duodecumlamellatum Bronn 
Karpatian, Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Badenian: Prijedor Basin – NW48

Subfamily Chlamysinae Korobkov, 1960

This subfamily is named after the Chlamys genus (Chlamys is the name of ancient Greek
cloak). The shell is rather equivalve and it is not gaping. The valves are poorly or
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moderately convex. The auricles are uneven. The front auricle of the right valve is
elongated and has a sharp byssal notch. The external sculpture is more or less prominent.
The internal sculpture is exceptionally negative or absent. The hinge crurae are very
developed. The labiae are usually absent. Period of existence: Triassic – present.
Chlamys tectoria

Middle to Upper Liassic: Rudo – E28
Upper Liassic: Sljeme – HN25

Chlamys tripartitus Deshayes 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

CHLAMYS sensu stricto
Chlamys (Chlamys) multistriatus (Poli, 1755) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Ugljevik – NE149
Lower and Middle Badenian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

AEQUIPECTEN Fischer, 1887
Chlamys (Aequipecten) elegans (Andrzejowski, 1830) 

Badenian: Mali Prnjavor – N44, Detlak – N10, Pečenegovci – N58, Jazovac – N30,
Miljevići – N48, Prijedor Basin – N48

Chlamys (Aequipecten) elegans trigonocostata Atanacković, 1969 
Badenian: Malinovac – N46 (type locality)

Chlamys (Aequipecten) malvinae (Dubois, 1831) 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Chlamys (Aequipecten) multiscabrella Sacco, 1897 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48

Chlamys (Aequipecten) semiensis (Lamarck 1819)
Badenian: Hadžići – N21, Jazovac – N30, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Obsine Vrh – N53,
Smrtići – N73, Pečenegovci – N58

GIGANTOPECTEN Rovereto, 1899
Chlamys (Gigantopecten) latissimus

Badenian: Bosanski Novi – Dobrljin – NW10, Krekovi – NW33
Chlamys (Gigantopecten) latissimus nodosiformis de Serres

Badenian: Mali Prnjavor – N44, Turjak – N86

MACROCHLAMYS Sacco, 1897
Chlamys (Macrochlamys) holgeri (Geinitz, 1846) 

Badenian: Kestenik Jurkovački – N33, Derventa (Atanacković, 1985)
Chlamys (Macrochlamys) latissimus nodosiformis (De Serres in Pusch) 1937 

Badenian: Moštanica Creek – NW44, Bosanska Kostajnica – NW8, Bosanski Novi
– Dobrljin – NW10, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Vučjak – NE155, Pečenegovci – N58,
Detlak – N10, Sapna –  Čelopek – NE118, Gornja Trnava – NE41
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MANUPECTEN Monterosato, 1889

Chlamys (Manupecten) fasciculata (Millet, 1854) 

Badenian: Vojskova – NW58

OOPECTEN Sacco, 1897

Chlamys (Oopecten) angeloni Meneghini 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Chlamys (Oopecten) elegans Andrusov 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Chlamys (Oopecten) malvinae Dubois 

Badenian: Kozara NW30

Chlamys (Oopecten) macrotis Dubois 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Chlamys (Oopecten) multistriata Poli 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Chlamys (Oopecten) subbulata Münster 

Lower Liassic: Gračanica Creek – HW12
Middle Liassic: Kuti – HE23

Chlamys (Oopecten) tectoria Schlotheim

Middle to Upper Liassic: Rudo – E28, Plasa Mountain – HN19
Liassic – Dogger: Komadinovo Vrelo – HN11

HINNITES Defrance, 1821 (hinnus, from Latin: mule) 
The right valve connects the adult shells to the base them with the help of cement.
This is why the shell has an irregular shape and distinctive sculpture. A new genus,
namely Prohinites (Gillet, 1921), has been proposed for Mesozoic forms. Period of
existence: Cenozoic.

Prohinnites comptus (Goldfuss)

Seisian: Pavić Selo – NW43

PSEUDAMUSSIUM Morch, 1853 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pseudos, meaning false and
amysso, meaning to lacerate. The shell is poorly convex and not gaping. The auricles
are small and obtusely angular. A sculpture is absent or there are only thin radial
costae. The byssal notch is usually weak. According to Vialov et al (1960), the name
Pseudamussium includes several fossil and contemporary forms, which are not
genetically linked, and thus, it is proposed that they are linked into the Camptonectes
group (kampto, from Greek: to bend; nectes, from Greek: swimmer). Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present.

Pseudamussium denudatum (Reuss, 1867) 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Čaklovica – NE17
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Subfamily Pectininae Lamarck, 1801 

This subfamily is named after the Pecten genus. The shell has exceptionally inequivalve
valves. The right valve is usually very convex, whereas the left is planar or depressed. The
auricles of the left valve are rather prominent and almost equal. The anterior auricle on
the right valve commonly has a distinct byssal notch. The radial costae are usually coarse.
Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

PECTEN Müller, 1776 (pecten, from Latin: comb) 
The shell usually has strong walls, which are primarily radially costate. The right
valve is very convex, and the left valve is planar or depressed. The auricles of the
right valve are somewhat bent and protuberant. The anterior auricle has a curved
byssal notch. The auricles of the left valve are depressed. Period of existence: Triassic
– present.

Pecten aduncus Eichwald, 1830
Badenian: Potkozarje – NW53, Jazovac – N30, Reljevac – N68, North-eastern
Majevica – NE123, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Obsine Vrh – N53, Vučjak – NE155

Pecten alberti
Campilian: Volujak Mountain – SE14

Pecten cf. amphidoxus Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Pecten cancellans
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Pecten concentrico-striatus Hoernes 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Pecten discites Schlotheim
Campilian: Veliki Skočaj – NW69, Volujak Mountain – SE14

Pecten cf. discites Schlotheim
Campilian: Mračaj – Duler – SW18

Pecten karalitanus
Badenian: Han Marica – Vrhovi – N22

Pecten magneauritus
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Pecten microtis Witt 
Campilian: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10

Pecten multistriatus Poli 
Karpatian – Lower Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Pecten tyrolicus Witt 
Campilian: Budimlić – Japra – NW5

Pecten sp.
Neocomian: Drecelj – E11
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FLABELLIPECTEN Sacco, 1897 (flabellum, from Latin: fan) (subgenus)
Pecten (Flabellipecten) besseri Andrzejowski 

Badenian: Bosanski Novi – Dobrljin – NW10, Maglajci – NW38, North-eastern
Potkozarje – N74, Hrvaćani – N23, Reljevac – N68, Smrtići – N73, North-eastern
Majevica – NE123, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Ugljevik – NE149, Sapna – NE118,
Bogutovo Selo – NE9

NEITHEA Drouet, 1824 
The shell is medium-sized. The right valve is convex and the left valve depressed.
The auricles are relatively small and rather prominent. The byssal notch is distinct.
The external surface of the valve has a small number of simple or complex costae.
Intercostae occasionally occur. Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Neithea gemmifera Coquand
Lower Turonian: Lastva – HE25

Neithea inconstans
Lower Turonian: Lastva – HE25

Neithea lapparenti Choffat
Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10
Lower Turonian: Lastva – HE25

Neithea phaseola Lamarck
Lower Turonian: Lastva – HE25

Neithea quinquecostata d’Orbigny 
Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10

PLEURONECTITES Schlotheim
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pleura, meaning side and
nectes, meaning swimmer. The shell is smooth. The right valve is complex and the
byssal notch is deep. The left valve is flat. The posterior ear is smaller than the anterior
ear. Period of existence: Triassic.

Pleuronectites laevigatus (Schlotheim) 
Campilian: Dimitor Mountain – CW8

Family Limidae d’Orbigny, 1847

The shell is equivalve and anteriorly upward gaping. The auricles are poorly developed,
uneven, without a byssal notch and sinus. The ligamental fossette is triangular, almost
medially located and mainly cylindrical. The shell surface is radially costate and less
frequently smooth. The wall consists of fibrous matter and does not have a prismatic or
nacreous layer. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

LIMA Bruguière, 1792 (lima, from Latin: file)
The shell is somewhat slanting, poorly convex and with a prominent beak. The interior
of the hinge margin is dentate. The gape of the valve is weak and barely noticeable.
The shell has radial or occasionally squamous costae. It can also be just lirate or rarely
smooth. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.
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Lima lineata Schlotheim
Campilian: Gračanica – HN8

Lima maraschinii Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Lima sp.
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Lima sp.
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Subgenus MANTELLUM Bolten in Röding, 1788 (mantellum, from Latin: mantle)

Lima (Mantellum) inflata Chemnitz, 1784 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Hrvaćani – N23, Northern Potkozarje – NW53, Čaklovica
– NE17

MYSIDIOPTERA Salomon, 1895 
The genus is named after the Greek words mýsis, meaning closing of lips and dioptra,
meaning to see through. The shell is costate or smooth and obliquely directed
backwards. The ligamental fossette is triangular. Period of existence: Lower
Carboniferous – Triassic.

Mysidioptera kittli
Upper Anisian: Krbljine – SE6

Mysidioptera sp.
Lower Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

PLAGIOSTOMA Sowerby, 1814
This genus derives its name from the Greek words plágios, meaning oblique and
stoma, meaning mouth. The shell is smooth and radially lirate and strongly elongated
forwards. The auricles are even. The ligamental fossette is medially located. Period
of existence: Upper Carboniferous – Eocene.

Plagiostoma eocaenica Bayan
Middle Eocene: Maočka River on the north-west of the Majevica Mountain
(Oppenheim, 1899)

Superfamily Spondylacea

The shell accreted with the umbonal segment of the right valve. The sculpture is mainly
radial and occasionally has auricles. The hinge is isodont or toothless. The mantle lacks
sinuses. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Family Spondylidae Gray, 1826 

The shell is round or ovate, usually with auricles and radial costae, which are squamous
or spiny. The hinge has two massive teeth located on the rim of the ligamental fossette.
The ligament is semi-external. The cardinal area is developed. There is just one muscle
scar. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.
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SPONDYLUS Linnaeus, 1758 (spóndylos, from Greek: vertebra) 
The shell is massive and occasionally very robust with thick walls. The auricles are
poorly developed and incised. The teeth are falcate and the dental fossettes are deep
and curved. The ligamental area is tall and has a narrow and deep central furrow. The
adductor muscle scar is robust and eccentric. The radial costae are rough, squamous,
lamellar or spiny. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Spondylus alternecostatus Frauscher 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19

Spondylus asperulus Münster
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Spondylus crassicostata Lamarck
Badenian: Krekovi – NW33, Kozara – NW30, Gornji Humci – NE45, Vojskova – NW58

Spondylus crassicostata vindobonensis Sacco, 1898 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Mali Prnjavor – N44

Spondylus multistriatus Deshayes 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

LITHIOTIS Guembel (emended by Reis) 
The name of genus derives originates from the Greek words lithos, meaning rock,
and otis, meaning one who hears well. The shell is in the shape of a planar horn with
a large cardinal area and an elongated ligamental area. Period of existence: Liassic.

Lithiotis problematica Guembel 
Lower Liassic: Velež and Podveležje – HE52c, Hutovo – HE18
Middle Liassic: Halapići – Popovići – SW10, Peći – SW24, Borova Glava – SW1,
Plasa – HN19, Hutovo – Metković – HE18, Viduša – HE53, Lastva – HE24, Lastva
anticline – HE25, Čabulja Mountain – HW7
Younger Liassic: Duži – HE9

COCHLEARITES Reis 
This genus is named after the Latin word cochlear, meaning spoon. Period of
existence: Liassic.

Cochlearites loppianus (Tausch) 
Lower Liassic: Velež – Podveležje – HE52c

Cochlearites sp.
Middle Liassic: Arslanagića Most – HE1

Family Plicatulidae Cox, 1952

The shell contours are irregular. It is accreted with the apical plane of the right valve. The
shell surface has radial folds and wrinkles. The teeth on the right valve are closely knit
whereas the teeth on the left valve are spaced. The cardinal area is poorly developed. The
ligamental fossette is irregularly shaped and shallow. The shell has just a single adductor
muscle scar on the valves. Period of existence: Triassic – present.
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PLICATULA Lamarck, 1801 (plicatus, from Latin: complex, corrugated) 
The auricles are absent. The radial costae and folds are intersected with concentric
lamellae. The right valve has closely knit teeth, which are blunted – notched, lamellar
and elongated.  The cardinal area is weak or absent. The adductor muscle scar is
suppressed to the back. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Plicatula mytilina Philippi, 1836 

Baden: Podgradci – N61

Plicatula rupella Dujardin, 1837 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (“beccarii”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Subfamily Ostreacea

The shell is attached or free, closed or gaping. It is equivalve with short and bent hinge
edge and a toothless hinge. The ligamental fossa is rounded – triangular and located
beneath the beak. The valve has only one adductor muscle scar. The shell has a nacreous
interior. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Family Ostreidae Lamarck, 1818 

The shell is inequivalve, frequently massive and with a thick prismatic layer. The left valve
is convex, larger than the right valve as in the Gryphaea genus. The adductor muscle scar
is medial. The shell sculpture is concentric in some forms whereas in other forms it is
radial, in the form of thin lirae, costae or acute folds. Some have a concentric sculpture
also on the right valve. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Subfamily Ostreinae Lamarck, 1818 

The left valve is usually more prominently convex. The sculpture is concentric or has
concentric lirae on the left valve. It can also be radial. Period of existence: Triassic –
present.

OSTREA Linnaeus, 1758 (ostrea, from Latin: oyster) 
The shell has convex (rarely planar) valves. The beak is small, not protuberant and
rarely acute or elongated or incurved as in the Gryphaea genus. The lower valve has
undulate radial bands, uneven costae and thin lirae. The upper valve is frequently
concentrically costate. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Ostrea cochlear Poli 

Upper Badenian (“dilatata”): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Ostrea crassicostata Sowerby

Badenian: Mali Prnjavor – N44, Kozara – NW30
Ostrea crassissima Lamarck 

Badenian: Ciganluk – N8, Osječani – N55
Ostrea digitalina Dubois

Badenian: Podgradci – N61, Reljevac – N68
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Ostrea fimbriata Grateloup
Badenian: Ciganluk – N8,
Upper Badenian (“dilatata”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Ostrea lamellosa
Badenian: Brđani – N6

Ostrea plicatula
Badenian: Krekovi – NW33

Subgenus CRASSOSTREA Sacco, 1897 (crassus, from Latin: fat, crass)

Ostrea (Crassostrea) gingensis Schlotheim, 1820
Baden: Maglajci – NW38, Vojskova – NW58, Bosanski Novi – Dobrljin – NW10,
Mali Prnjavor – N44, Turjak – N86, Ciganluk – N8, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Gradačac
– NE42, Sapna – Čelopek – NE118, Bijeli Potok – NE6

Ostrea (Crassostrea) gingensis sarmatica Fuchs 
Sarmatian: Glogovac – N19

Ostrea sp.
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Ostrea sp.
Badenian: Mažići – NW40

Subfamily Gryphaeinae Vialov, 1936 

The lower left valve is convex, smooth or costate. The upper valve is flat or depressed,
without a radial sculpture. Period of existence: Triassic – Palaeogene.

GRYPHAEA Lamarck, 1801 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word gryps, grypós, meaning
aquiline. The beaks are uneven and are barely protruding. They surmount each other
in which case they are incurved. Enormous ovate – orbicular forms with a poorly
prominent beak are particularly singled out.

Gryphaea katzeri Oppenheim
Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Debelac – NE25, Lazića Creek – NE63, Nikolići
– NE92

PYCNODONTA Fischer von Waldheim, 1835 
This genus is named after the Greek words pyknós, compacted and odoús, odontos,
meaning tooth.

Pycnodonta cochlear navicularis (Brocchi, 1814) 
Lower Badenian: Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150,
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Turjak – N86, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Vojskova – NW58,
Mali Prnjavor – N44, Tuzla – NE145a, Čaklovica – NE17, Ugljevik – NE149, Bijeli
Potok – NE6

Pycnodonta leopoldiana Niedźwiedzki, 1909 
Badenian: Podgradci – N61, Jazovac – N30, Hrvaćani – N23
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Subfamily Lophinae Vialov, 1936 

This subfamily is named after the Lopha genus, which derives its name from the Greek
words lófos, meaning tassel, tuft. Both valves are convex and have radial sculpture. The
hinge margin is corrugated or undulated. The beaks are straightened and poorly distinct.
Period of existence: Triassic – present.

ALECTRYONIA Fischer von Waldheim, 1807 
This genus is synonymous with the genus Lopha Bolten in Röding, 1798, which is
named after the Greek word alektryốn, meaning rooster. The shell is occasionally
distorted with an elongate posterior end. Both valves are almost even and rarely every
differently sculptured. The costae diverge either from the beak or the middle of the
valve and become increasingly thin towards the bottom. Period of existence: Triassic
– present.

Alectryonia montis caprilis Klipstein
Carnian: Šator Mountain – SW33

Superfamily Anomiacea 

The shell and inequivalve, attached by means of a byssus or a byssus and cement. The
right valve usually preserved the prismatic layer and the left valve is of a lamellar –
nacreous content. The ligament is internal and occasionally has supporting lamellae on
the right valve. Period of existence:  Jurassic – present

Family Anomiidae Gray, 1840 

The young shells were attached only by the byssus. Adult forms are attached by cement
and as a rule, by the right valve. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

ANOMIA Linnaeus, 1758 (ánomos, from Greek: illegal) 
The shell is suborbicular. The left valve is convex. The right valve is flat or adjusted
to fit the base. The ligamental fossette is transversely positioned and close to it is a
pedal muscle scar. The interior of the valve bears a white spot, which is the scar of
the adductor and pedal muscles. The left valve has thin lirae or crenulate costae on
its exterior. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Anomia tenuistriata Deshayes 
Middle Eocene (to Upper Eocene): Dabrica – HE5 

PLACUNOPSIS Morris et Lycett, 1853 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words plakínos, meaning made out
of plaques, and opsis, meaning resembling.

Placunopsis ghelpensis 
Middle Liassic: Hutovo – Metković – HE18

Superfamily Mytilacea 

The anterior end of the shell is very contracted and occasional not at all distinct. The shell
has cuneiform or elongate – ovate contours. The ligament is external and long. The front
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muscle scar is located close to or at the beak itself. Period of existence: Ordovician –
present.

Family Mytilidae Fleming, 1828 

The shell is frequently nacreous. The beak is located at the anterior or the very posterior.
The ligament is long and opisthodetic. There is a posterior gape serving for the passage of
the byssus. Anterior muscle scares are occasionally absent. Period of existence: Devonian
– present.

MYTILUS Linnaeus, 1758 (mytilos, from Greek: edible mussel) 
The shell is cuneiform and smooth with radial or divaricate lirae. The beak is posterior
and beneath it, there are a few dentiform pustules. The interior of the valve margin is
smooth. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Mytilus fuscus Moritz Hoernes, 1870 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Mytilus mirabilis
Liassic: Predojevića Glavica – NW46

LITHOPHAGA Bolten in Röding, 1798
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words lithos, meaning rock, and
fagás, meaning eater. This genus is synonymous with the genus Lithodomus Cuvier,
1817, from the Latin word domus, meaning residence. The shell is cylindrical and
very elongate with a smooth surface. The shell wall is thin. The beak is not located
at the shell posterior. The ligament is opisthodetic and located in the resilifer. Teeth
are absent. Young forms have a byssus and the adult form drill their boring in rocks.
Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Lithodomus cordatus Lamarck
Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

MODIOLUS Lamarck, 1799 
This genus is named after the Greek word módios, meaning measuring cup for flour.
It is synonymous with the genus Modiola Lamarck, 1801. The shell is elongate –
ovate or ovoid and less commonly cuneiform. It is smooth. The beak is located at the
anterior but not at the very end. Teeth are absent. The internal valve margins are
smooth. Period of existence: Devonian – present

Modiolus brocchii
Badenian: Smrtići – N73, Velika Ilova – N88

Modiolus corrugatus Alexander Braun 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Modiolus incrassatus (d’Orbigny) Papp 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Modiolus latus
Viséan: Prača – E11
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Modiolus marginata Eichwald 
Older Sarmatian: Prnjavor (quarry) (Th. Fuchs, 1890)

Modiolus schaurothi
Middle Liassic: Halapići – Popovići – SW10

Modiolus simplex Sowerby 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

Modiolus triqueter
Middle Anisian: Stupna – CW45

Modiolus volhynicus Eichwald 
Older Sarmatian: Prnjavor (Th. Fuchs, 1890)

MUSCULUS Bolten in Röding, 1798 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word musculus, meaning muscle. It
is synonymous with the genus Modiolaria cf. sulcata Beck, 1838. The shell is ovoid
or ovate. Its entire surface is covered with radial lirae or costae except along the
ventral margin. The interior of the valve margin is denticulate. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

Musculus sarmaticus (Gatuev) Papp 
Older Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Kozara – NW30, Ugljevik – NE149, Ugljevik –
Janjari – NE150

Modiolaria cf. sulcata Lamarck 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

SEPTIFER Récluz, 1848 
This genus is named after the Latin words septum, meaning partition and fero,
meaning to bear. The valve above the beak contains a septum used to attach the
anterior adductor muscle. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Septifer eurydices Récluz
Middle Eocene: Munjača – NE89

CHONDRODONTA Stanton, 1901 
This genus is named after the Greek words chondrós, meaning cartilage and odoús,
odontos, meaning tooth. 

Chondrodonta joannae Choffat 
Albian – Cenomanian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Kalabače – NE10
Albian – Lower Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a
Cenomanian: Gacko – HE10, Ljubuški (Witt Puyt, 1941), Peulje – SW25, Velež –
HE53, South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a, Brasina – HE4, Britvica – HW5, Raška
Gora Plateau – HW23a, Grabovička Mountain – SW9
Middle Cenomanian – Upper Turonian: Velež – Podveležje – HE52d
Cenomanian – Turonian: Lukavička River – E19, Bijelo Polje – HE3, Tihotina – NW64
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Turonian: Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38, Velež Mountain – HE53
Upper Turonian: Lastva anticline – HE25

Chondrodonta joannae angusta Schubert 
Cenomanian: Velež Mountain – HE53

Chondrodonta munsoni Hill 
Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a, South-western Bosnia – SW13, Kalabače – NE10
Cenomanian: Velež Mountain – HE53, Peulje – SW25, South-eastern Herzegovina
– HE20a, Grabovička Mountain – SW9
Middle Cenomanian – Upper Turonian: Velež and Podveležje – HE52d
Cenomanian – Lower Turonian: Lukavička River – E19, Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Lower Turonian: Lastva anticline – HE25
Cenomanian and Turonian: Rore – Prekaja – SW29

Chondrodonta munsoni ostreaeformis Futtere 
Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a
Cenomanian and Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Cenomanian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9
Upper Cenomanian: Velež Mountain – HE53
Cenomanian and Lower Turonian: Lukavička River – E19
Cenomanian and Turonian: Rore – Prekaja – SW29

Family Modiolopsidae Fischer, 1887 

The family was named after the Modiolopsis genus (módios, from Greek: meaning
measuring cup for flour; opsis, from Greek: resembling). The shell is equivalve and is
exceptionally inequilateral. It is ovate or cuneiform. The beaks are shifted to the anterior
and they are almost terminal. The ligament is external. The hinge margin is mainly
toothless and less frequently has 1 to 2 weak cardinal and lateral teeth. The adductor muscle
scars are ovate whereby the anterior is more distinct. There are no sinuses.  It is accreted
with concentric lirae and less commonly thin radial lirae. Period of existence: Ordovician
– Cretaceous.

MYOCONCHA Sowerby, 1825 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word mys, myós, meaning muscle
and the Latin word concha, meaning shell. The shell has a thick wall and is poorly
arched. It is tapered in the front and very elongated at the back. It occasionally has
teeth and mainly in the right valve, namely one lath-shaped cardinal tooth and one
weak posterior lateral tooth. The lunule is absent.

Myoconcha sp.
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Superfamily Dreissenacea 

This superfamily is named after the Dreissena genus. The shell is ovate, triangular or
cuneiform, with or without a keel. The hinge is toothless and the wall does not have a
nacreous layer. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.
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Family Dreissenidae Gray, 1840

The shell is smooth with an entire rim and a reduced anterior section. It mainly has a byssal
groove or byssal pit. A septum for the attachment of the adductor muscle is located on the
internal side beneath the beak. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

CONGERIA Partsch, 1836 (conger, from Latin: to collect).
The septum beneath the beak has an apophysis for the anterior podial muscle. The
pallial line has no sinus. Period of existence: Tertiary – present.

Congeria acuta Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 
Younger Miocene: Jaruga River – SW15, Čaprazlije – SW4, Stopaline – SW26

Congeria aletici Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 
Younger Miocene: Hodovo – HE13

Congeria amygdaloides Dunker 
Older Miocene: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Congeria antecroatica Katzer 
Oligo-Miocene (transition): Banj Brdo – NE3, Lamešići – NE61, Lipovački Potok – NE65
Lower Miocene: Izbod – CE3
Older Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7, Livno Basin – SW17, Brezove Dane – CW4,
Mustafići – NE90
Younger Miocene: Repovica – HN6
Miocene: Donji Gradac – HW3, Mostar – HW10, Posušje – HW12, Široki Brijeg –
HW16, Rotimlja – Hodovo – HE21

Congeria avis Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 
Younger Miocene: Čaprazlije – SW4, Jaruga River – SW15

Congeria balatonica Partsch 
Lower Portaferrian: Moluhe – NE84, Mramor – NE87

Congeria banatica R. Hoernes 
Upper Pannonian: Kadar Brijeg – N32
Pannonian: Špionica – NE137

Congeria cf. banatica R. Hoernes 
Younger Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a, Drvar – SW5a
Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24a, Šipovljani – SW28

Congeria basteroti Deshayes
Lower Miocene: Lješljani – NW36,
Pannonian: Lukavac – Dobrnja – NE70
Miocene: Kukulić Jarak – NW35, Drvar Basin – SW6, Džepi – HN3, Konjic –
Ostrožac Basin – HN4, Prozor – HN5

Congeria bihacensis Katzer 
Miocene: Bihać – NW2, Drvar – SW6

Congeria boeckhi Halaváts
Pannonian: Tanjevac Creek – NE138
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Congeria bosniaca Katzer 
Freshwater Karpatian: Vranovac – N91
Freshwater Badenian: Banja Luka – N2
Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12, Jelovac – NW21, Ramići – N66, Turjak – N86

Congeria bosniaca acuticostata Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 
Younger Miocene: Jaruga River – SW15

Congeria brandenburgi Brusina 
Pontian: Srđevići – N78

Congeria brevicosta Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 
Younger Miocene: Čaprazlije – SW4

Congeria clivunensis Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 
Younger Miocene: Jaruga River – SW15, Stopaline – SW26

Congeria colochroma
Older Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Congeria croatica Brusina 
Lower Portaferrian: Glibovski Potok – NE39
Upper Pontian: Bosanski Aleksandrovac – N5, Crna Bukovica – NE10, Samarić –
NE117

Congeria cvitanovici (Brusina) Katzer 
Freshwater Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91
Lower Miocene: Lješljani – NW36, Izbod – CE3
Older Miocene: Kamengrad (Basin) – NW24a, Lauš – N39, Derventa – N9, Potočari
– NE108, Čajdraš – CW5
Younger Miocene: Drvar – SW5a, Šipovo – CW20, Banja Luka – N2, Hodovo – HE13
Miocene: Bihać – NW3, Jelovac – NW21, Jutrogošta – NW23, Ljusina – NW37,
Ramići – N66, Vijaka River – N90, Turjak – N86, Šipovo – CW20

Congeria cvitanovici/dalmatica Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Hodovo – HE13

Congeria czjzeki M. Hoernes
Upper Pannonian: Mali Prnjavor – N44, Paremije Potok – N57, Župski Razboj –
N95, Lukavac – NE71, Riječica Creek – NE115a
Uppermost Pannonian: Mramor – NE87, Pašabunar Creek – NE100
Pannonian: Klakar – N34, Mramor – N51, Kreka – NE59, Lukavac – Dobrnja –
NE70, Srnice – NE129, Gornja Skakova – NE124, Trnova – NE144, Zabrđe –
NE155a

Congeria dalmatica Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Drvar – SW5a
Miocene: Sanski Most – NW51, Vitovlje – Mudrike – CW23

Congeria dalmatica var. drvarensis Toula 
Younger Miocene: Drvar – SW5a 
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Congeria digitifera Andrusov 
Upper Novorossian: Stjepkovića Potok – NE131

Congeria aff. digitifera Andrusov 
Miocene: Kamengrad Basin – NW24a 

Congeria doderleini Brusina 
Lower Pannonian: Drenovac – N14
Pannonian: Sreflije – NW55

Congeria drvarensis Toula 
Older Miocene: Mostar – HW10a
Younger Miocene: Bihać – NW3, Drvar – SW5a, Gacko (Basin) – HE10

Congeria aff. eocaenica Oppenheim 
Miocene: Vojkovići – SW31

Congeria aff. euchroma Oppenheim 
Older Miocene: Eminovo Selo – SW8, Tušnica mine – SW29
Miocene: Orguz – SW21

Congeria friči Brusina
Younger Miocene: Drvar – SW5a, Gračanica – CW7, Gacko – HE10, Hodovo –
HE12, Šipovo – CW20
Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Congeria fuchsi Pilar 
Older Miocene: Zenica – CW25
Miocene: Prozor (Basin) – HN5

Congeria gitneri Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Banja Luka – N2

Congeria aff. gnezdai Brusina 
Lower Pontian: Moluška Rijeka – NE85
Miocene: Vukovo – Kajmići – N92, Strupnina – CW18

Congeria hoernesi Brusina 
Pannonian: Upstream from the spot level 184 (Prnjavor Basin) – N87, Prosjek – N65

Congeria jadrovi Brusina 
Older Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24, Duvno Basin – SW7, Vijačani – N89, Tušnica
– SW29, Brezove Dane – CW44, Bijelo Polje – HE1
Younger Miocene: Banja Luka – N2, Šipovo – CW20, Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Congeria katzeri Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković
Middle Miocene: Bihać (Basin) – NW3

Congeria ex gr. katzeri Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 
Younger Miocene: Hodovo – HE13

Congeria labiata Andrusov
Pontian: Moluška Rijeka – NE85
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Congeria markovici Brusina 

Upper Pontian: Čardačići – NE20

Congeria artonfi Lörenthey 

Pannonian: Ugljevik mine – NE149

Congeria cf. minima Brusina 

Miocene: Bojna – NW4

Congeria neuayri Andrusov

Freshwater Karpatian: Vranovac – N91
Younger Miocene: Hodovo – HE13
Lower Pannonian: Sreflije – NW55, Drenovac Creek – N14

Congeria nitida Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 

Older Miocene: Lauš – N39

Congeria obliqua Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 

Older Miocene: Brezove Dane – CW44

Congeria ornithopsis Brusina 

Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Younger Miocene: Koševo – CE6, Vir – Kadim – HW18a
Lower Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Orašje – NE96
Pannonian: Drenovac Creek – N14, Spasovište Hill – N77, Lukavac – NE71

Congeria pančići Pavlović

Upper Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Riječica Creek – NE115a

Congeria partschi Cžjžek 

Pannonian: Prosjek – N65, Gradačac – NE42, Ilinčica – NE47, Lukavac – Dobrnja
– NE70, Kreka Basin south synclinorium – NE52, Srnice – NE129, Špionica –
NE137, Tanjevac – NE138, Trnova – NE144, Mali Prnjavor – N44
Middle Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Pašabunar – NE100, Koraće – N35

Upper Pannonian: Kozaračka River – NW32
Pannonian and Pontian: Crna Bukovica – NE10

Congeria partschi elongata

Upper Pannonian: Kozaračka River – NW32

Congeria partschi globosotesta Papp 

Upper Pannonian: Kozaračka River – NW32
Pannonian: Prosjek – N65, Mramor – N51

Congeria pernaeformis Andrusov 

Oligo-Miocene (transition): Lamešići – NE61
Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17, Podkraj – SW21a, Vučipolje – SW32, Mostar
– HW10a, Rakitno – HW14
Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Čelebić – SW5, Zirović – SW34
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Congeria philomene Katzer 1918 

Pannonian: Laktaši – N38
Upper Portaferrian: Mahovljani – N43

Congeria pilari Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković

Older Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24a, Lauš – N39, Brezove Dane – CW4

Congeria ramphophora Brusina 

Upper Pannonian: Paremije – N57
Pannonian: Ugljevik – NE149

Congeria rhomboidea M. Hoernes

Lower Portaferrian: Bosanska Gradiška-1 – N4, Kadar – N32, Glibovski Potok –
NE39, Han Miladije – NE43, Kreka mine – NE59, Moluška River – NE85, Mramor
– NE87
Upper Pontian: Koraće – N36, Bobetino Brdo – NE8, Čardačići – NE20, Mrketić
Brdo – NE88

Congeria scapula Brusina 

Freshwater Karpatian: Vranovac – N91

Congeria scrobiculata Jekelius 

Upper Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100
Pannonian: Ugljevik – NE149

Congeria simplex Barbot

Pannonian: Kreka mine – NE59

Congeria socialis

Older Miocene: Brezove Dane – CW4

Congeria socialis pennata Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković

Oligo-Miocene (transition): Lamešići – NE61

Congeria soklici Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 

Lower Miocene: Lješljani – NW36
Older Miocene: Potočari – NE108

Congeria cf. solitaria Brusina 

Freshwater Miocene: Medna Creek – CW12

Congeria spathulata Partsch

Upper Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja – NE114
Pannonian: Ilinčica – NE47

Congeria aff. subcarinata Deshayes 

Lower Miocene: Lješljani – NW36

Congeria subdigitifera Stevanović 

Middle and Upper Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100
Pannonian: Mramor – N51, Prosjek – N65, Kreka mine – NE59
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Congeria subglobosa Partsch 
Pannonian: Prosjek – N65, Hoča – NE44, Lukavac – Dobrnja – NE70, Zabrđe –
NE155a

Congeria subglobosa longitesta
Upper Pannonian: Ilinčica – NE47

Congeria subglobosa subglobosa Partsch 
Upper Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja – NE114

Congeria tournoueri Andrusov 
Freshwater Karpatian: Vranovac – N91

Congeria triangularis Partsch
Lower Portaferrian: Bukinje – NE14, Mijatovići – NE78, Mramor – NE87
Upper Pontian: Donja Trnava – NE28

Congeria turgida Brusina 
Lower Portaferrian: Plane – NE105
Younger Miocene: Koševo – CE6

Congeria ungulacaprae Münster 
Upper Pannonian: Kreka mine – NE59
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka mine – NE59

Congeria volucris Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković
Middle Miocene (tuffite footwall): Duvno Basin – SW7, Livno Basin – SW17
Older Miocene: Čelebić Basin – HN2

Congeria volucris bicostata Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković 
Younger Miocene: Hodovo – HE13

Congeria zagrabiensis Brusina 
Lower Portaferrian: Bosanska Gradiška-1 – N4, Kadar – N32, Liješće – N41,
Boškića Brdo – NE10, Kalajevo – NE54, Moluhe – NE84, Srnice – NE129,
Vitanović-1 – NE152
Lower Pontian: Dubrave – N16, Koraće – N36, Čardačići – NE20, Donja Trnava –
NE28, Mrketić Brdo – NE88

Congeria zahalkai
Lower Pontian: Moluška Rijeka – NE55, Sarač Creek – NE119

Congeria zoisi Brusina 
Freshwater Karpatian: Vranovac – N91
Lower Miocene: Izbod – CE3
Older Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24, Duvno Basin – SW7, Ramići – N66, Lauš –
N39, Potočari – NE108, Čajdras – CW5
Younger Miocene: Šipovo – CW20, Hodovo – HE13

Congeria zujovici Brusina
Pannonian: Prosjek – N65, Upstream from the spot level 184 – N87
Younger Miocene: Hodovo – HE13
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DREISSENA Beneden, 1835
This genus is named after M. Dreissens, a Belgian pharmacist from the first half of
the 19th century. The septum is simple, without an apophysis, the pallial line lack a
sinus. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Dreissena accurti

Older Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Dreissena auricularis Fuchs 

Lower Portaferrian: Boškića Brdo – NE10, Mijatovići – NE78, Mrketić Brdo –
NE88, Vitanović-2 – NE152, Koraće-1, 2 – N36
Upper Pontian: Bobetino Brdo – NE68

Dreissena auricularis minima

Transition between Novorossian and Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Dreissena auricularis simplex Fuchs 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

Dreissena croatica Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59, Mramor – NE87
Upper Pontian: Stanari – N80

Dreissena cymbula Brusina 

Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1, Maslovare – CW11

Dreissena minima Lörentey 

Middle Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja – NE114
Lower Pontian: Kreka Basin south synclinorium – NE52, Pranjići – NE110, Milići –
Gornje Dubrave – NE80, Taravčevina – NE139

Dreissena semedriensis Stevanović 

Lower Portaferrian: Donje Dubrave – NE29

Dreissena simplex Fuchs 

Lower Portaferrian: Bukinje – NE14, Mramor – NE87, Han Miladije – NE43,
Vitanović-2 – NE152, Kadar – N32
Lower Pontian: Stanari – N80

Dreissena superfoetata Brusina 

Upper Novorossian: Stjepkovića Potok – NE131
Lower Portaferrian: Han Miladije – NE43
Upper Pontian: Donji Zovik – NE31, Koraće-1 – N36

DREISSENOMYA Fuchs, 1870 (myao, from Greek: to squeeze lips) 
The shell has a sinus of the pallial line whereas the septum and the apophysis, which
are reduced to a larger or smaller extent. The shell has an anterior and posterior gape.
Period of existence: Miocene – Pliocene

Dreissenomya arcuata Fuchs 

Lower Portaferrian: Moluhe – NE84
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Dreissenomya croatica Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Boškića Brdo – NE10

Dreissenomya sp.

Freshwater Miocene: Vojkovići – SW31

Order SCHIZODONTA 

This order is named after the Greek words schizo, meaning to split and odoús, odontos,
meaning tooth. The shell is equivalve with an asymmetrically positioned beak. It is not
gaping and the pallial line has no sinus. The hinge has a central cleft tooth. In the other
valve, this tooth is matched with a fossette containing two diverging teeth on the flanges.
Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

Superfamily Trigoniacea 

This order is named after the Trigonia genus (tri-, from Greek: tri-; gonia, from Greek:
angle). The ligament is short and external. The adductor muscle scar is approximated to
the hinge area. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Family Myophoriidae Bronn, 1837

This family is named after the Myophoria genus. The shell is short and triangular-ovate or
rhombic. The wall is thin. The beak is prosogyrate and rarely opisthogyrate. The teeth are
small. Period of existence: Lower Devonian – Lower Jurassic.

MYOPHORIA Bronn, 1835 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words mys, myós, meaning muscle
and foréō, meaning to wear. This genus is synonymous with the genus Neoschizodus
Giebel, 1852. The beak is moderately shifted to the anterior. The exterior has a ridge
(keel), which is either sharp or a joint. It is barely visible from the interior. A small
ridge is visible beneath the anterior adductor muscle scar. Period of existence: Lower
Devonian – Lower Jurassic.

Myophoria alovsii Leonardi

Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Myophoria balatonensis Frech 

Campilian: Budimlić – Japra – NW5

Myophoria costata Zenker 

Campilian: Budimlić – Japra – NW5, Čađavica – NW10, Bosanska Otoka – NW3b,
Vrnograč – NW69a, Drenov Do – CW11, Sarajevo – CS13, Teočak – NE26, Jablanica
– HN10, Papratsko – HN17, Ljubina Mountain – HN14

Myophoria cymbula Leonardi 

Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Myophoria cf. elongata

Lower Triassic: Bilek – CE1
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Myophoria fallax Seebach
Lower Triassic: Donja Jablanica – HN7

Myophoria goldfussi Alberti
Campilian: Mračaj – Duler – SW18

Myophoria kefersteini Münster 
Carnian: Bosansko Grahovo – SW2, Lastva – HE24

Myophoria laevigata Goldfuss 
Campanian: Budimlić – Japra – NW5, Petkoci – NW44, Šućurović – NW63, Šedinac
Creek – CW46, Sarajevo – CS13, Papratsko – HN17, Mračaj – Duler – SW18, Vareš
– CE24

Myophoria laevigata elongata Phillippi 
Campilian: Šućurović – NW63, Dimitor – CW8

Myophoria praeorbicularis Bittner 
Campilian: Budimlić – Japra – NW5

Myophoria sp.
Lower Carnian: Olovo (Gajine limestone) – E23

Neoschizodus orbicularis (Bronn) 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

SCHIZODUS Murchison et Verneuil, 1844 
This genus is named after the Greek words schizo, meaning to split and odoús,
odontos, meaning tooth. The keel detaching the anterior area is not prominent. The
surface of the shell is smooth. Apart from the schizodont dentition, the left valve also
contains a weak anterior tooth, whereas the right valve has a developed anterior tooth.
The adductor muscle scars are rather distant from the hinge area. Period of existence:
Carboniferous – Permian.

Schizodus truncatus King 
Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

COSTATORIA Waagen, 1906 (costatus, from Latin: ribbed)
The shell is moderately inequilateral, with a more or less distinct keel. One half of
the shell is radially – costate whereas the other half is mildly undulated. Period of
existence: Permian – Triassic.

Costatoria costata (Zenker) 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8, Vareš – CE24

Costatoria costata subrotunda (Bittner) 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Superfamily Unionacea 

This superfamily is named after the Unio genus. The pseudocardinal and lateral teeth are
partly reduced. The shell wall is nacreous. Period of existence: Triassic – present.
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Family Unionidae Fleming, 1828 

The valve margin is entire. The wall has three layers: an epidermal, a thin prismatic and a
thick nacreous layer. The beak of the valve is shifted to the anterior. Sexual dimorphism
is emphasized. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Subfamily Unioninae Fleming, 1828 

Pseudocardinal and lateral teeth are present. Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.

UNIO Retzius, 1788 (yneos, from Greek: healthy) 
The shell is usually elongate and smooth. Only the umbonal area has traces of pustules
and folds. The right valve has one pseudocardinal and one lateral tooth. The left valve
has two pseudocardinal and two lateral teeth. Period of existence: Palaeogene –
present.

Unio flabellatus Goldfuss 

Younger Miocene: Bihać Basin – NW3

Unio cf. flabellatus Goldfuss 

Lower to Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Unio katzeri Brusina 

Miocene: Šipovo – CW20

Unio cf. picteti Locard 

Lower to Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

PSILUNIO Sabba Stefanescu, 1896 
This is a subgenus of the Unio genus (psīlós, from Greek: smooth).

Psilunio atavus (Partsch – M. Hoernes) 

Pannonian: Spasovište Hill – N77

Subfamily Anodontinae Thiele, 1934

The hinge is toothless and the shell wall is mainly thin.

ANODONTA Lamarck, 1799 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words an-, meaning maybe, odoús,
odontos, meaning tooth. The shell is elongated and more or less convex. The valve
beak is poorly prominent and slightly shifted to the anterior. The surface beneath the
valve has many parallel tiny folds. The nacreous layer is thin. Period of existence:
Cenozoic – present.

Anodonta sp.

Pleistocene: Sarajevsko Polje (R. Jovanović, 1958)

Anodonta sp.

Upper Portaferrian: Dobrnja – NE27
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Family Cardiniidae Zittel, 1881 

This family is named after the Cardinia genus (kardiá, from Greek: heart). The shell is
thick-walled and angular-ovate. It is smooth or with concentric folds and lamellae and
with a beak approximated to the anterior end. The hinge has cardinal teeth or is reduced.
The anterior lateral teeth are short whereas the posterior lateral teeth are ridge-shaped. The
adductor muscle scars are even. Period of existence: Devonian – Liassic.

TRIGONODUS Sandberger, 1864 
This genus is named after the Greek words trígono, meaning triangle and odoús,
meaning tooth.  Its subgenus is Heminajas (Neumayr, 1891), whose name is derived
from the Greek words naiō, meaning to dwell and hemi, meaning half. The shell is
ovate or trapezoidal, rostral in the posterior, with a keel and a small beak. He cardinal
and anterior lateral teeth are strong. The left valve has two strong laterals whereas
the right valve ha one lateral tooth. The lateral teeth are ridge-shaped. 

Trigonodus grimmeri Bittner, 1900 

Carnian of the Raibl type: Lastva HE24

Trigonodus problematicus Klipstein

Carnian: Doljani – NW12

Heminajas balatonicus Frech 

Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

ANODONTOPHORA Cossmann, 1897 
This genus is named after the Greek words an-, meaning maybe, odoús, odontos,
meaning tooth and foréō, meaning to wear. It is synonymous with the genus
Anoplophora Sandberger, 1862 (óplo, from Greek: weapon). The shell has a thin wall.
The right valve has a single cardinal tooth whereas the left valve has a dental fossette
and a long posterior lateral tooth. Period of existence: Triassic.

Anodontophora canalensis Catullo

Seisian: Budimlić – Japra – NW5, Kozica – NW34
Lower Triassic: Mračaj – Duler – SW18

Anodontophora fassaensis Wissmann

Seisian: Kozica River – NW34, Pavić Village – NW43, Laništa – CW30, Teočak –
NE26, Mračaj Creek – SW20, Jablanica – HN10, Papratsko – HN17, Ružno – HN23,
Slatina – HN24, Valovita Creek – HN30, Bijelo Polje – HE3
Lower Triassic: Mračaj – Duler – SW18, Daničići – SE2b, Zagajnica – SE16

Anoplophora muensteri Wissmann

Ladinian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55
Longobardian – Cordevolian: Ilidža – NW26

PACHYCARDIA Hauer, 1857 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word pachýs, meaning thick, and
kardia, meaning heart.
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Pachycardia rugosa Hauer 

Carnian: Doljani – NW12

Order HETERODONTA 

This order is named after the Greek words éteros, meaning different and odoús, odontos,
meaning tooth. The hinge plate is well-developed and has cardinal and lateral teeth. The
adductor muscle scars are almost of equal sizes. Period of existence: Silurian – present.

Superfamily Astartacea 

This superfamily is named after the Astarte genus. The shell is equivalve or almost
equivalve, massive and not gaping. The pallial line does not have a sinus. Period of
existence: Silurian – present.

Family Astartidae Gray, 1840 

The shell has prosogyrate beaks. The right valve has a thick medial cardinal tooth whereas
the anterior and posterior lateral teeth are weak. The left valve has two string cardinal teeth
and less commonly another posterior cardinal tooth. The lateral teeth are rudimentary. The
ligament is external. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

ASTARTELLA Hall, 1858 
The name of this genus is derived from the Hellenised name Astarte, a goddess from
Phoenician mythology. It differs from the Astarte by having a larger convexity. The
lateral teeth are well-developed. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Astartella sp. diverse (?) 

Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12 (Drenovac Creek)

Family Crassatellidae Férussac, 1821

The right valve has two to three cardinal teeth. The left valve has two cardinal teeth of
which the posterior tooth is poorly developed. The cardinal teeth are frequently
transversely lirate. The lateral teeth are poorly developed. The ligament is internal. The
chondrophore does not reach the lower hinge margin.

CRASSATELLA Lamarck, 1799 
The name of this genus and its subgenus Crassatina (Loebbecke et Kobelt, 1881) are
derived from the Latin word crassus, meaning thick. The shell is triangular – ovate
to trapezoidal with a frequently truncated posterior. It may also be rostral – elongated.
The hinge plate is tall and triangular. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Crassatella dilatata Deshayes

Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Crassatella kalitensis Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Kalite – NE56 (type locality), Nikolići – NE92, Lopare area of the
Majevica Mountain – NE68, Lazića Creek – NE63
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Crassatella plumbea Chemnitz 

Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68, Nikolići – NE92,
Tribistovo – HW16a

Crassatella obliquecaudata Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Ovčarevo Vrelo – NE97, Rosići – NE116

Crassatella (Crassatina) concentrica moravica (M. Hoernes, 1870) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Reljevac – N68

Family Megalodontidae Zittel, 1881

The shell is massive and usually equivalve with beaks strongly folded to the front. One to
two keels are occasionally visible from the posterior, but the shell is generally smooth or
has concentric folds. The hinge has 1 to 3 cardinal teeth. The lateral teeth are weak or
absent. The posterior adductor muscle scar is usually located on the laminar elevation. The
ligament is entirely or partly external. The nymph is very developed. Period of existence:
Silurian – Jurassic.

MEGALODON Sowerby, 1829 
This genus is synonymous with the genus Magalodus Goldfuss, 1840. The shell is
equivalve and has thick walls. The hinge plate is tall with clearly spaced teeth. The
right valve has two cardinal teeth of which the anterior tooth is smaller. The left valve
has two cardinal teeth and one anterior lateral tooth. There is an additional posterior
lateral tooth in each valve in the extension of the hinge plate. Period of existence:
Upper Silurian – Upper Triassic.

Megalodon complanatus Guembel 

Norian: Prgoševo – E23

Megalodon guembeli Wulfen 

Upper Triassic: Plasa – HN19

Megalodon hoernesi Frech 

Norian: Prgoševo – E23

Megalodon laczkoi Hoernes

Norian: Prgoševo – E23

Megalodon pumilus Ben

Lower Liassic: Gornji Ribnik – NW18, Lastva – HE25
Lower and part of the Middle Liassic: Hutovo – Metković – HE18
Liassic: Jasenica – NW28

Megalodon secooi Parona 

Norian: Prgoševo – E23

Megalodon triqueter Wulfen 

Upper Triassic: Krupić – HN13
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NEOMEGALODON Guembel, 1826 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words neos, meaning new and the
Megalodon genus. It has a subgenus Lycodus (Schafthäutl, 1863), which is named
after the Greek words lykos, meaning pickerel and odoús, meaning tooth. The wall is
somewhat thinner. The hinge plate is narrower in the posterior as in the Megalodon
genus. Each valve has one bifurcate cardinal tooth. The right valve has a ridge-shaped
posterior and small round anterior lateral tooth. Period of existence: Middle and
Upper Triassic.

Neomegalodon carinthiacus (Hauer) 
Carnian: Budimlić Japra – Stari Majdan – NW6

Neomegalodon hoernesi Frech 
Carnian: Čađavica – NW10

Neomegalodon hoernesi bullatus (Koken) 
Carnian: Budimlić Japra – Stari Majdan – NW6
Upper Triassic: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55

Neomegalodon triqueter dolominata Frech 
Norian: Prgoševo – E23

Neomegalodon cf. triqueter
Upper Triassic: Olovo – Čude – E23a

Neomegalodon (Lycodus) pumilus
Middle Liassic: Halapići – Popovići – SW10

Neomegalodon (Lycodus) cor Schafhäutl
Rhaetian: Čevljanovići – CE5

PROTODICERAS Boehm, 1888 
This genus is named after the Greek word protos, meaning first, di, meaning bi-, and
kéras, meaning horn.

Protodiceras protractus Boehm 
Middle Liassic: Čabulja Mountain – HW7, Kuti – HE23

Protodiceras pumilus Guembel 
Lower and part of the Middle Liassic: Hutovo – Metković – HE18
Liassic: Lastva – HE24

PACHYMEGALODON Guembel, 1826 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pachýs, meaning thick,
megálos, meaning large, and odoús, meaning tooth.

Pachymegalodon chamaeformis
Lower Liassic: Gornji Ribnik – Gornja Šiša – NW18
Liassic: Zavala – Slano – HE59

Pachymegalodon trigonalis
Liassic: Zavala – Slano – HE59
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DURGA Boehm, 1884
Durga crassa Boehm 

Middle Liassic: Hutovo– Metković – HE18, Kuti – HE23, Lastva (anticline) – HE25
Durga crassa Boehm 

Uppermost Liassic: Blidinje Lake – HW2
Durga trigonalis Boehm 

Middle Liassic: Hutovo– Metković – HE18, Kuti – HE23, Lastva (anticline) – HE25

Superfamily Carditacea 

This superfamily is named after the Cardita genus. The shell is equivalve, thick-walled
and with a radial sculpture. The hinge is strong. The right valve has three and the left valve
has two cardinal teeth. The lateral teeth are poorly developed. The ligament is external.
The pallial line lacks a sinus. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Family Carditidae Férussac, 1821 

The shell is inequilateral, round-triangular or elongated tetragonal. It is radially costate
and less frequently reticulate or with a concentric sculpture. The cardinal teeth are
transversely linear. The posterior cardinal teeth are curved parallel to the hinge margin.
The lower valve margin has a dentate interior. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

CARDITA Bruguière, 1792 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words kardiá, meaning heart and iteon,
meaning one who must go. The shell is elongated, tetragonal-trapezoidal and has a
slight ventral gape. The beak is low and strongly shifted to the anterior. The costae
have scales or spines. The lateral teeth are noticeable. Period of existence: Triassic –
present.

Cardita acuticostata Lamarck
Middle Eocene: Gornja Lukavica – NE40

Cardita elongata (Bronn) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Cardita imbricata Lamarck
Middle Eocene: Gornja Lukavica – NE40, Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain –
NE68, Ovčarevo Vrelo – NE97

Cardita jouanetti Basterot
Badenian: Han Marica – Vrhovi – N22

Cardita katzeri Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Kalite Brdo – NE56 (type locality)

Cardita reginae Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Debelac – NE25, Lazića Creek – NE63, Nikolići – NE92

Cardita scalaris (Sowerby) 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
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Cardita transsylvatica H. Hoernes 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Cardita sp.

Lower Carnian (Gajine limestone): Olovo (region) – E23

Subgenus CARDITAMERA Conrad, 1838 (meri, from Greek: parts)

Cardita (Carditamera) auingeri (M. Hoernes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subgenus LAZARIELLA Sacco, 1899

Cardita (Lazariella) striatellata (Sacco) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Reljevac – N68

Subgenus BEGUINA Bolten in Röding, 1798 et GLANS Degerle

Beguina (Glans) rudista Lamarck

Badenian: Obsine Vrh – N53

VENERICARDIA Lamarck, 1801 
This genus derives its name from Venus, the Roman goddess of love, and the Greek
word kardiá, meaning heart. The shell is rotund-triangular and not gaping. Lateral
teeth are absent or very weak. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Venericardia sulcata Solander

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Subgenus CARDIOCARDITA Blainville, 1824

Venericardia (Cardiocardita) partschi (Goldfuss) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48, Obsine Vrh – N53, Reljevac – N68

Subgenus MEGACARDITA Sacco, 1899 (mégas, from Greek: enormous)

Venericardia (Megacardita) jouanneti (Basterot) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Superfamily Cyrenacea 

This superfamily is named after the Cyrena genus. The shell is equivalve and not gaping.
It has a porcelaneous wall and lacks a nacreous layer. The cardinal teeth are almost of an
equal size and the lateral teeth are long and lamellar. The ligament is external. Period of
existence: Mesozoic and Cenozoic.

Family Cyrenidae H. Adams et A. Adams, 1858

The shell is relatively large and firm. It is orbicular and rounded triangular or ovate. It can
be smooth or finely concentrically costate. The valves have 2 to 3 cardinal teeth. The right
valve has two and the left valve one lateral tooth.
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CYRENA Lamarck, 1818 
This genus is named after Cyrene, an ancient Greek city in North Africa. The shell is
ovate or round – ovate. It is smooth and has a beak slightly shifted to the anterior.
The lateral teeth are moderately elongated, smooth and without transverse lines.
Period of existence: Mesozoic and Cenozoic.

Cyrena quadrangularis Oppenheim 

Senonian: Bjeliš – E4

CORBICULA Megerle, 1811 (corbicula, from Latin: basket) 
The shell is round or rotund-triangular, poorly concentrically costate or smooth. The
beak is medial or submedial. The lateral teeth are long and lamellar with visible
transverse lines. There are three cardinal teeth in each valve. Period of existence:
Neogene – present.

Corbicula sp.

Pannonian: Tanjevac Creek – NE138

Family Sphaeriidae Thiele, 1934

The shell is small, ovate or ovoid and thin-walled. Period of existence: Cretaceous –
present.

SPHAERIUM Scopoli, 1777 (sphaera, from Latin: sphere)
The shell is ovate and smooth with gentle growth lines. The beak is submedial. The
right valve has a single cardinal tooth, which is occasionally bifurcate and with twin
laterals, anterior and posterior. The left valve has one cardinal tooth and one anterior
and posterior lateral tooth. Period of existence: Neogene – present.

Sphaerium corneum Linnaeus

Upper Pleistocene: Glavičice – NE38

Sphaerium liburnicum Stache 

Danian: Nugla – Šumeljavci – HW11
Paleocene/Eocene (transition): Vinjani – HW17

Sphaerium ožegovići Brusina 

Equivalent of the Pannonian: Gračanica – CW7

Sphaerium aff. ožegovići Brusina 

Middle Miocene (closer hanging wall of the Zenica roof series): Gnjuše – CW7

Sphaerium stojanovići Brusina 

Middle Miocene (closer hanging wall of the roof series): Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Sphaerium sp.

Middle Miocene (closer hanging wall of the roof series): Kakanj – CE4, Upovac – CE11

PISIDIUM C. Pfeiffer, 1821 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pisos, meaning peas and
idein, meaning to see. The shell is very small and ovoid with a beak shifted to the
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anterior.  The surface is smooth and less frequently concentrically lirate. The right
valve has two cardinal teeth and two pairs of lateral teeth. The left valve has two
cardinal teeth and a lateral tooth on each side. The margin mantle has no sinus. 

Pisidium amnicum (O. F. Müller) 

Upper Pleistocene: Glavičice – NE38
Older Holocene: Donja Mahala – NE7a

Pisidium hellardii Brusina 

Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE3

Pisidium hyhonotum Brusina

Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE3
Younger Miocene: Bihać – NW2
Miocene: Vir Polje – HW18

Pisidium krambergeri Brusina 

Pannonian: Mramor – N51, Prnjavor Basin – N62a
Lower Portaferrian: Donje Dubrave – NE29, Moluhe – NE84

Pisidium livadići Brusina 

Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE3
Miocene: Vir Polje – HW18

Pisidium ovulum Brusina Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE3, Maslovare – CW11

Younger middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Vir Polje – HW18
Plio-Pleistocene: Duvno Basin – SW7

Pisidium priscus

Pannonian: Tuzla – NE145a

Pisidium solitarum Neumayr 

Older middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Pisidium sp.

Lower Portaferrian: Glibovski Potok – NE39

Superfamily Isocardiacea 

The name of this superfamily originates from the Greek words ísos, meaning equal and
kardiá, meaning heart. The shell is usually round, smooth or has a concentric sculpture.
The beak is prosogyrate and the ligament external. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Family Isocardiidae Gray, 1840 

The shell is equivalve and not gaping. The beaks are equally developed and curved. The
ligament is located in a deep furrow. In each valve, there are two cardinal teeth parallel to
the hinge margin and one posterior lateral tooth. The anterior laterals are rudimentary. The
pallial line does not have a sinus. The internal margins are not dentate at the bottom. Period
of existence: Jurassic – present.
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ISOCARDIA Lamarck, 1799 
The shell is cordate and very inflated. The beak is protuberant, inflated and curved
both towards the inside and outside and occasionally spirally curved. The teeth are
occasionally fused in a parallel manner. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Isocardia cor Linnaeus 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, North-eastern Potkozarje – N86,
Bijeli Potok – NE6, Čaklovica – NE17, Smrtići – N73, Ugljevik – NE149, Obsine –
N53, Northern and North-eastern Bosnia (“dilatata” zone) – N72a

Superfamily Cyprinacea 

The shell is thick-walled and equivalve. The beak is prosogyrate. The ligament is external
with a large nymph. It rarely has a sinus. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Family Cyprinidae H. et A. Adams, 1858 

This family is named after the Cyprina genus. The shell is not gaping and has convex
uneven valves, it has a smooth surface or with fine concentric costae. The hinge plate is
broad. There are three cardinal teeth in each valve. The posterior cardinal tooth slants
towards the back and is usually bifurcated in the right valve. The medial cardinal tooth in
the right valve is frequently not separated from the front lateral tooth given that the anterior
cardinal tooth is absent. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

VENIELLA Stoliczka, 1871 (venia, from Latin: favour) 
The shell is triangular or trapezoidal, inflated, inequivalve and concentrically lirate.
It has a keel and tall valve beaks. In the right valve, there is an anterior cardinal tooth,
which is an excrescence of the posterior cardinal tooth. The posterior cardinal tooth
is massive and triangular. The anterior lateral tooth is weak or absent. In left valve,
the anterior lateral tooth is fused with the anterior cardinal tooth. The medial cardinal
tooth is strong and triangular, whereas the posterior is elongated. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – Tertiary.

Veniella weberi Mordvilko 

Valanginian: Čabulja Mountain (Vrdi plateau) – HW7

Family Pleurophoridae Dall, 1835

The shell is inequilateral. The beak is almost shifted to the posterior and not gaping. The
ligament is external. The lunule and the umbo are rather developed. The adductor muscle
scars are almost of equal sizes whereby the anterior ones are deep and frequently limited
by a carinal ridge in the posterior. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

PLEUROPHORUS King, 1844 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pleura, meaning side and
foréō, meaning to wear. The shell is elongate and frequently keeled. It is smooth or
gently radially-costate. There are two cardinal teeth and one lateral tooth. The sinuses
are absent. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.
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Pleurophorus jacobii Stache 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

Pleurophorus sp.

Upper Permian: Suha Česma – E15

Superfamily Praecardiacea

This superfamily is named after the Praecardium genus (prae, from Latin: before; kardiá,
from Greek: heart). The shell is somewhat asymmetric and mainly with a radial sculpture,
i.e. there are jagged radial costae and a thin valve wall in the umbonal region. The area
beneath the beak is prominent or absent. Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

Family Praecardiidae R. Hoernes, 1884

The shell is equivalve and has a radial sculpture. It is toothless and has a jagged hinge
margin and a prominent cardinal area. Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

CARDIOLA Broderip, 1834 
The shell is very convex and ovoid. The beaks are protuberant and folded. The
sculpture is formed from coarse radial and concentric elements crossing each other.
Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

Cardiola interrupta Sowerby, 1839 

Upper Silurian: Prača – E11 (M. Miladinović, 1963)

Superfamily Lucinacea

This superfamily is named after the Lucina genus. The shell is round or ovate. The ligament
is external and frequently depressed. The hinge has two cardinal and two lateral teeth,
anterior and posterior. Period of existence: Silurian – present.

Family Lucinidae Fleming, 1828 

The shell is equivalve except the Miltha genus. The surface is smooth or concentric and
occasionally has a radial or divaricate sculpture (zigzag lirae). The anterior area is
infrequently separated from the posterior area by a depression or fold. The beak is small
and prosogyrate. The lunule is small, deep and asymmetric.  The anterior adductor muscle
scar is digitate and the pallial line envelops it from the anterior. The posterior scar is round.
Period of existence: Silurian – present.

LUCINA Lamarck, 1799
This genus was named after Lucina, the Roman goddess of childbirth. The wall is
rather thin. The valves are convex and concentrically lirate without a posterior fold.
The ligament is deeply sunken into the narrow furrow. The hinge plate is narrow and
toothless. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Lucina axinoides Dufour

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17
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Lucina borealis Hoernes

Badenian: Bosanska Kostajnica – NW8

Lucina escheri Mayer 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Lucina fallax

Cenomanian – Turonian: Starić – E30

Lucina gigantea Deshayes

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Lucina hermovillensis Deshayes

Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Lucina illyrica Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7
Middle to upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Lucina micheloti Mayer 

Upper Badenian (“Beccarii”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Lucina mutabilis Lamarck

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a, Lukavac – HE17

Lucina prominensis Oppenheim 

Bartonian – Priabonian: Zamača – HW21

Lucina saxorum Lamarck

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a, Lukavac – HE17, Lopare area of the Majevica
Mountain – NE68, Nikolići – NE92
Middle to Upper Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Anića Konak – NE1, Nugli – Šumeljavci
– HW11, Zamača – HW21

LORIPES Poli, 1791 (loripes, from Latin: bandy-legged) 
The wall is rather thin. The sculpture is concentric, frequently with an anterior and
posterior depression. The beaks are occasionally curved backwards. The ligament is
deeply sunken. There are two cardinal teeth in the left and one cardinal tooth in the
right valve. The lateral teeth are frequently rudimentary. Period of existence:
Palaeogene – present.

Loripes dentatus (Defrance, 1823) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, North-eastern Potkozarje – N74, Čaklovica – NE17

Loripes lamellosus Atanacković 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23 (type locality)

MILTHA H. Adams et A. Adams, 1858 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words mýlos, meaning mill and
líthos, meaning stone. It is mentioned here with the subgenera Megaxinus Brugnone,
1880 (mega, from Greek: large; axine, from Greek: type of axe) and Saxolucina
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Stewart, 1930 (saxum, meaning stone and Lucina, Roman goddess of birth). The shell
is usually inequivalve, irregularly round, concentrically lirate, poorly convex, and
sunken in the posterior area. The cardinal teeth are frequently rudimentary and there
are usually no lateral teeth. Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.

Miltha aff. contorta Defrance 

Middle Eocene: Nikolići – NE92

Miltha (Megaxinus) transversus (Bronn, 1831) 

Badenian: Knezica – NW6, Reljevac – N68, North-eastern Potkozarje – N74,
Čaklovica – NE17

Saxolucina (Plastomiltha) multilamellata Deshayes – Sieber 

Badenian: North-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Saxolucina (Saxolucina) multilamellata Deshayes – Sieber 

Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Sapna – NE118, Koraj
(Atanacković, 1985)

PHACOIDES Blainville, 1825 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words fakós, meaning lens, and -
oides, meaning resembling. It is synonymous with the genus Dentilucina Fischer,
1887 (dens, from Latin: tooth; Lucina, Roman goddess of childbirth). It is presented
with the subgenera Linga Gregorio, 1885 (lingua, from Latin: tongue) and Lucinoma
Dall, 1901 (Lucina, Roman goddess of childbirth; omen, from Latin: omen). The shell
is thick-walled and the valves are considerably convex with a concentric and
occasionally radial sculpture. It has a fold on the posterior (less frequently anterior)
part of the valve. The ligament is somewhat sunken. There are two cardinal teeth in
each valve. The left valve has two lateral teeth and the right valve has one lateral
tooth. 

Phacoides dinarii

Middle to Upper Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Tribistovo – HW16a, Zagorje – HW19

Phacoides saxorum

Middle Eocene: Lazića Creek – NE63, Mezgraja – NE77

Dentilucina praeorbicularis Tournouër

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Linga (Linga) columbella (Lamarck, 1819) 

Badenian: Slabinja – NW53, Miljevići – N48, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Ugljevik – NE149

Lucinoma borealis (Linnaeus, 1767) 

Badenian: Slabinja – NW53, Mrazovci – NW46, Čaklovica – NE17, Koraj
(Atanacković, 1985)

MYRTEA Turton, 1822 (myrton, from Greek: myrtle fruit)
The shell is irregularly orbicular or angular with poorly convex valves and without a
posterior fold. The umbo is delimited by a series of spines. There are two cardinal
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teeth in the left and on cardinal tooth in the right valve. The lateral teeth are weakened.
The ligament is somewhat sunken. The adductor muscle scar is somewhat elongate.
Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Myrtea (Myrtae) spinifera (Montagu) 

Badenian: Podgradci (Turjak – Stanišljevići) – N61

DIVARICELLA Martens, 1880 (divaricare, from Latin: to diverge) 
The shell has a divaricate sculpture. The ligament is not sunken. There are two
cardinal teeth in each valve or just one cardinal tooth in the right valve. The anterior
lateral teeth are approximated to the cardinal teeth. The posterior lateral teeth are
occasionally reduced. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Divaricella cf. discors Deshayes 

Middle Eocene: Dubravica – Hrasno – HE7

Divaricella perornata Bayan

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

CODAKIA Scopoli, 1777 
The shell is poorly convex with a concentric and radial sculpture. The ligament is
deeply sunken. Each valve has two cardinal teeth. The anterior cardinal tooth in the
right valve is poorly developed. The anterior lateral teeth are larger than the posterior
lateral teeth, which may be reduced. The anterior adductor muscle scar is oblong
whereas the posterior muscle scar is somewhat elongated. Period of existence: Eocene
– present.

Codakia haidingeri (M. Hoernes) 

Middle Badenian and the Upper Badenian “dilatata” zone: Northern and North-
eastern Bosnia – N72a

Codakia (Codakia) leonina (Basterot, 1825) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Codakia pardalina Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

JAGONIA Recluz, 1869 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words ia, meaning one and gonía,
meaning angle. It is synonymous with the genus Ctena Morch, 1861 (ktenes, from
Greek: comb). It differs from the Codakia genus by its smaller size, its prominent
valve beak, the length of the anterior part of the shell, a non-sunken ligament and
developed lateral teeth on the posterior part of the valve. Period of existence:
Oligocene – present.

Ctena (Ctena) decussata (DaCosta, 1829) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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Family Ungulinidae H. Adams et A. Adams, 1858

This family is named after the Ungulina genus (ungula, from Latin: hoof). The test is
equivalve, round or angular, more or less convex and smooth. The beaks are prosogyrate.
The anterior cardinal tooth of the left valve and the posterior cardinal tooth of the right
valve are both cleft. The lateral teeth are absent or weak. The adductor muscle scars are
elongated. The front adductor muscle scar is connected to the mantle line. Period of
existence: Palaeogene – present.

TARAS Risso, 1826 (tarásso, from Greek: agitate, ruffle)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Diplodonta Bronn, 1831 (diploi, from
Greek: double; odoús, from Greek: tooth). The shell is circular or triangular and
occasionally punctate on the exterior and radially lirate on the interior. The ligament
is located on an elevated nymph. Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.

Diplodonta rotundata Montagu

Baden: Tuzla – NE145a, Bogutovo Selo – NE9

Family Corbidae Dall, 1901 

The shell is equivalve, elongate-ovate, less frequently round, thick-walled, with a
cancellate or concentric sculpture. The anterior adductor muscle scar is round and not
connected to the pallial line. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

CORBIS Cuvier, 1817 (corbis, from Latin: basket) 
The shell is ovate-elongate or ovoid, almost equivalve and moderately convex. The
sculpture consists of concentric (frequently lamellar or carinal) costae between which
radial costae bisect with concentric costae near the anterior and posterior section of
the shell. Both valves have an anterior and posterior lateral tooth. The ventral margin
is dentate. Sinuses are absent. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Corbis lamellosa Lamarck 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Arapovići – NE2

Corbis major Bayan 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Anića Konak – NE1
Middle Eocene: Nikolići – NE92, Tribistovo – HW16a

Superfamily Chamacea 

This superfamily is named after the Chama genus. The shell is temporarily or permanently
accreted, inequivalve and massive. The ligament is amphidetic. The cardinal and lateral
teeth are frequently massive. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Family Chamidae Lamarck 

The shell is roundish, massive and accreted with one of the valves. The sculpture consists
of concentric or radial costae or irregularly distributed carinae, scales or spines, which are
whole or hollow. The beak is prosogyrate and frequently spirally incurved. The ligament
is opisthodetic and sunken. The hinge plate has 1 to 2 cardinal teeth and one posterior
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lateral tooth on the attached valve or two lateral teeth on the free valve. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

CHAMA Linnaeus, 1758 (chamai, from Greek: low on the ground) 
The species of this genus are usually attached with the right valve. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

Chama bosniaca Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68 
(in the upper part of the carboniferous horizon according to Katzer) (type locality)

Chama gryphoides Linnaeus 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Prnjavor – N44, Reljevac – N68, Čaklovica – NE17

Chama cf. subgigas d’Orbigny 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Chama tuzlana Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68
(in the lower part of the carboniferous horizon according to Katzer) (type locality)

Superfamily Cardiacea

The cross-section of the shell is cordate. The shell is mostly equivalve and the valves are
mainly radially costate and less frequently smooth. The ligament is external and locates
behind the beak. Period of existence: Upper Paleozoic – present.

Family Cardiidae Lamarck, 1819 

The shell is more or less inequilateral and frequently transversely elongated. The beak is
prosogyrate. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Subfamily Cardiinae Lamarck, 1819 

As a rule, the pallial line lacks a sinus. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

CARDIUM Linnaeus, 1758 (kardiá, from Greek: heart)
This genus occurs with the following subgenera Acanthocardia Gray 1851 (ankáthis,
from Greek: thorn), Papillicardium Sacco 1899 (papilla, from Latin: nipple),
Plagiocardium Cossmann 1866 (plágios, from Greek: oblique) and Trachycardium
Morch 1853 (trachys, from Greek: rough). The shell is rounded-ovate, trapezoidal,
triangular or posterior gaping. Apart from the main radial costae, secondary costae
occur as parallel costae. The entire hinge of the right valve has two cardinal teeth and
two pairs of lateral teeth. As a rule, the left valve has two cardinal teeth and one lateral
tooth. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Cardium bonelli Bellardi 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Nugla – Šumeljavci – HW11, Zamača – HW21

Cardium bukinjum Soklić 

Older Sarmatian (Rissoa and Lower Ervilia beds): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b
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Cardium dabricense Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17
Middle to Upper Eocene: Zagorje – HW19, Dabrica – HE5 

Cardium gallicum Mayer 
Upper Badenian (“dilatata”): North and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Cardium ghuergutai Jekelius 
Sarmatian (Rissoa and Ervilia beds): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b

Cardium gleichenbergense Papp 
Sarmatian (Rissoa and Ervilia beds): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149

Cardium gracilicostatum Jekelius 
Sarmatian: Spasovište – N77

Cardium hirsutum Bronn 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Cardium illyricum Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Cardium janoscheki Papp 
Sarmatian: Okolica – N54

Cardium latisulcum jamense Hilber 
Sarmatian: Ugljevik – NE149

Cardium latisulcum latisulcum Münster 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Cardium latisulcum nexingense Papp 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Cardium lithopodolicum Dubois 
Sarmatian (Ervilia bed): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b

Cardium lithopodolicum sarmaticum Kolesnikov 
Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30

Cardium lithopodolicum tuzlanum Soklić 
Sarmatian (Lower Ervilia bed): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b

Cardium obsoletum Eichwald
Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30

Cardium papillosum Polli 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Cardium perezi Bellardi 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Zamača – HW21

Cardium plicatofitoni Sinzov 
Sarmatian: Spasovište – N77
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Cardium plicatum Hoernes 

Sarmatian: Ilinčica – NE47

Cardium politioanei Jekelius 

Younger Sarmatian: Šibošnica-1 – NE134

Cardium polyptychum Bayan 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

Cardium praeplicatum Hilber 

Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b

Cardium subhispidum Hilber 

Upper Badenian (“Beccarii”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a 

Cardium vindobonense Partsch 

Younger Sarmatian: Foča – N18
Sarmatian: Guvnjani – NW17, Ugljevik – NE149

Cardium vindobonense breviformis Papp 

Sarmatian (Upper Ervilia bed): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b

Cardium vindobonense jekeliusi Papp 

Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Cardium vindobonense vindobonense (Partsch) Laskarev 

Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b, Kozara – NW30, Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Cardium sp.

Cenomanian: Drecelj – E11

Cardium (Acanthocardia) paucicostatum Sowerby 

Badenian: Podgradci – N61, Obsine – N53, Čaklovica – NE17

Cardium (Papillicardium) papillosum Poli

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

Cardium (Plagiocardium) granulosum Lamarck 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Cardium (Trachycardium) gigas Defrance

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Cardium (Trachycardium) gratum Defrance 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a, Lukavac – HE17

LAEVICARDIUM Swainson, 1840 (laevus, from Latin: left) 
The shell is round, oblique, closed with an aligned surface and several planar costae.
It has two cardinal and two lateral teeth, both anterior and posterior. Sinuses are
absent. Period of existence: Cenozoic – present.

Laevicardium (Laevicardium) cyprium Brocchi 

Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Miljevići – N48
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DISCORS Deshayes, 1858 
This genus derives its name from the Latin words dis, meaning apart and cor, meaning
heart. The shell is angular-round and closed. The sculpture has oblique, lirate and
gentle radial costae. Elementary radial costae are revealed when the upper wall layer
is destroyed. It has cardinal and lateral teeth. Period of existence: Palaeogene –
Miocene.

Discors aquitanicum laevinflata Sacco 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

INCERTAE SEDIS
GONIOCARDIUM (gonía, from Greek: angle)
Goniocardium herzegowinensis Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17 (type locality)

DIVARICARDIUM 
This genus us named after the Greek word di, meaning bi, and the Latin word varius,
meaning diverse.

Divaricardium polyptychum
Middle to Upper Eocene: Čitluk – HW2, Dabrica – HE5, Zagorje – HW19

Subfamily Limnocardiinae Stoliczka, 1871 

The shells have different external contours. The teeth are hypertrophied or considerably
reduced. Some forms have a mantle sinus. Period of existence: Neogene – present.

LIMNOCARDIUM Stoliczka, 1871 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words limni, meaning lake and
kardiá, meaning heart. The shells have round or ovate contours. The beak is in shifted
to the front and incurved. The costae are smooth or adorned. The anterior lateral teeth
are visibly developed. The cardinal and posterior lateral teeth are weaker. 

Limnocardium apertum Münster 
Lower Portaferrian: Boškića Brdo – NE10, Mijatovići – NE78, Moluška Rijeka –
NE85, Mramor – NE87

Limnocardium asperocostatum Kramberger – Gorjanović 
Lower Pontian: Šatorovići – NE132

Limnocardium baraci Brusina 
Lower Portaferrian: Glibovski Potok – NE39

Limnocardium boeckhi Halaváts 
Pannonian: Tanjevac – NE138

Limnocardium brunnsense (M. Hoernes) Andrusov 
Middle Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100
Upper Pannonian: Prosjek – N65, Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Pannonian: Tovarnica – NE142, Mramor – NE87
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Limnocardium camutinum Partsch 

Pannonian: Gornja Trnava – NE41

Limnocardium cekuši Kramberger – Gorjanović

Lower Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Pašabunar – NE100, Tuzla – NE145a
Pannonian: Špionica – NE137

Limnocardium conjugens Partsch 

Upper Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja – NE114
Pannonian: Gornja Trnava – NE41, Kreka – NE59

Limnocardium diprosopum Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Boškića Brdo – NE10, Mijatovići – NE78, Moluška Rijeka –
NE85, Mramor – NE87
Upper Pontian: Čardačići – NE20

Limnocardium ducici Brusina 

Pannonian: Mramor – N51

Limnocardium emarginatum Deshayes 

Upper Portaferrian: Kadar – N32

Limnocardium humicostatum Jekelius

Pannonian: Ugljevik – NE149

Limnocardium majeri M. Hoernes 

Lower Portaferrian: Boškića Brdo – NE10, Kalajevo – NE54, Mramor – NE87
Upper Pontian: Bijela Bukovica – NE4, Bobetino Brdo – NE8, Moluška Rijeka –
NE85, Mrketić Brdo – NE88, Samarić – NE117, Srnice – NE129

Limnocardium okruglici Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Mramor – NE87

Limnocardium ochetophorum Brusina 

Middle Portaferrian: Vitanović -1 – NE152
Pontian: Kozarac – NW31

Limnocardium ornatum biseptum Papp 

Pannonian: Mramor – N51, Todorovići – N84

Limnocardium planum Deshayes 

Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja – NE114

Limnocardium plicataeformis Gorjanović 

Lower Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100
Pannonian: Špionica – NE137

Limnocardium praeriegeli

Lower Portaferrian: Bosanska Gradiška-1– N4

Limnocardium promultistriatum Jekelius 

Pannonian: Ugljevik – NE149
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Limnocardium riegeli M. Hoernes 

Lower Portaferrian: Boškića Brdo – NE10, Han Miladije – NE43, Kalajevo – NE54,
Moluhe – NE84, Mramor – NE87
Upper Pontian: Bijela Bukovica – NE4, Crna Bukovica – NE10, Mrketić Brdo –
NE88, Samarić – NE117, Semberija-1 – NE119a, Srnice – NE129, Dubrave – N16,
Koraće-1,2 – N36
Lower Portaferrian: Bosanska Gradiška-1 – N4, Kadar – N32, Liješće -1 – N41
Pontian: Donja Trnava – NE28

Limnocardium rogenhoferi Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Mramor – NE87

Limnocardium rothi Halaváts

Lower Portaferrian: Boškića Brdo – NE10

Limnocardium schmidti Homes 

Upper Portaferrian: Čengić – NE23, Mahovljani – N43

Limnocardium schedelianum Partsch 

Upper Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Paremije Potok – N57,
Kozaračka River – NW32
Pannonian: Huk Creek – NE44a, Špionica – NE137, Tovarnica – NE142, Mramor –
N51, Prosjek – N65
Middle Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100, Ravna Trešnja – NE114

Limnocardium stanae Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Mramor – NE87

Limnocardium stojadinovici Pavlović 

Upper Pannonian: Mali Prnjavor – N44

Limnocardium syrmiense Andrusov 

Upper Pannonian: Konice – NE57, Špionica – NE137

Limnocardium triangulocostatum Halaváts 

Middle Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100

Limnocardium trifkovici Brusina 

Pannonian: Tovarnica – NE142

Limnocardium veselinovici Brusina 

Pannonian: Ugljevik – NE149

Limnocardium winkleri Halaváts 

Upper Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Mramor – NE87
Pannonian: Mramor – N51, Prosjek – N65, Todorovići – N84

Limnocardium zagrabiense Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Liješće-1 – N41
Upper Pontian: Dubrave – N16
Pontian: Sioski Creek – NE122
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Subgenera

Limnocardium is presented with three subgenera: Tauricardium (Eberzin, 1947), named
after the Tauri, a Scythian tribe from Crimea, Bosphoricirdium (Eberzin, 1947), named
after the Cimmerian Bosporus, i.e., the Kerch Strait, and Euxinicardium (Eberzin, 1947),
named after Euxinus, the Ancient Greek name for the Black Sea. 
Limnocardium (Tauricardium) petersi M. Hoernes 

Upper Portaferrian: Kadar – N32, Mahovljani – N43, Trnava – NE144
Limnocardium (Tauricardium) subsquamulosus Andrusov

Upper Portaferrian: Kadar – N32
Limnocardium (Bosphoricardium) emarginatum Deshayes 

Upper Portaferrian: Kadar – N32
Limnocardium (Euxinicardium) subodessae Sinzov 

Upper Portaferrian: Kadar – N32

PHYLLOCARDIUM Fischer, 1887 (fyllon, from Greek: leaf) 
The shell is ovoid-ovate, poorly convex and closed. The radial costae are weak and
disappear towards the lower margin. They are smooth. The right valve has two
cardinal teeth as well as an anterior and posterior lateral tooth. The left valve has one
cardinal tooth and two lateral teeth. The mantle lacks a sinus. Period of existence:
Pontian – Pliocene.

Phyllocardium dositeji Pavlović 
Upper Pannonian: Riječica – NE115a, Ravna Trešnja (Markovište) – NE114 

PARADACNA Andrusov, 1909 
This genus is named after the Greek prefix pará, meaning near and the name of the
Adacna genus. The shell is ovate, mainly with thin walls and closed. It has smooth
radial costae. The remnant of a single cardinal tooth is rarely seen in the hinge. The
mantle lacks a sinus. Period of existence: Pontian – Pliocene.

Paradacna abichi R. Homes 
Upper Pannonian: Kadar – N32
Upper Novorossian: Stjepkovića Potok – NE131
Lower Pontian: Brusnica – N2, Kadar – N32, Koraće -1– N36, Donji Zovik – NE31,
Liješće-1– N41, Konice – NE57, Vitanović-1,2 – NE152, Zabrđe – NE155a

Paradacna jasovniki
Lower Portaferrian: Han Miladije-1– NE43, Vitanović -1,2 – NE152

Paradacna Ienzi M. Hoernes 
Upper Pannonian: Kadar – N32

Paradacna okrugici Brusina
Lower Portaferrian: Han Miladije-1 – NE43, Kalajevo – NE54, Moluhe – NE84,
Mramor – NE87, Vitanović -1,2 – NE152
Lower Pontian: Dubrave – N16, Koraće-1 – N36
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Paradacna retowskii Andrusov 

Upper Portaferrian: Kadar – N32

Paradacna syrmiense

Upper Pannonian: Kadar – N32

PLAGIODACNA Andrusov, 1903 (plágios, meaning oblique) 
The shell is trapezoidal, closed and with a beak strongly shifted to the front. The
costae are poorly protuberant or flat. The cardinal teeth are oblique, more or less
reduced. Lateral teeth are absent. The mantle has no sinus. Period of existence:
Pontian – Pliocene.

Plagiodacna cf. hoermani Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Moluhe – NE84

PTERADACNA Andrusov, 1907 (pterón, from Greek: wing) 
The posterior region of the shell is elongated in the form of a wing. The shell is closed
and the beaks are very small. The costae have scales. The valves frequently have an
atrophied cardinal tooth. The mantle is without a sinus. Period of existence: Pontian
– Pliocene.

Pteradacna pterophora Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Glibovski Potok – NE39
Upper Pontian: Dubrave – N16, Samarić – NE117

PROSODACNA Tournouër, 1882 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek prefix proso-, meaning forward
and dakno, meaning to bite. The shell is round or ovate-triangular and closed. The
beak is approximated to the anterior and incurved. The external surface is smooth
and has planar costae. The cardinal and posterior lateral teeth are occasionally
completely reduced. On the contrary, the anterior lateral teeth are very massive
whereby one or two are located in the right valve and one is found in the left valve.
The mantle has no sinus. Period of existence: Pontian – Pliocene.

Prosodacna cf. vutskitsi

Middle Portaferrian: Dubravska River – NE34a, Ilkino Brdo – NE48, Kreka – NE59,
Milići – NE80, Vitanović-1 – NE152

CALADACNA Andrusov, 1917
This genus is named after the Greek words kale, meaning swelling and dakno,
meaning to bite. The shell is close and has very distinct radial costae. The left valve
has a single cardinal tooth and the right valve has two cardinal teeth. There are no
lateral teeth. The mantle lacks a sinus. Period of existence: Pontian – Pliocene.

Caladacna ornata (Pavlović) 

Middle Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja (Markovište) – NE114
Upper Pannonian: Riječica – NE115a
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Caladacna steindachneri (Brusina) 
Lower Portaferrian: Kalajevo – NE54, Moluhe – NE84, Kadar – N32
Pontian: Kačevac – NE53

MONODACNA Eichwald, 1838 
This genus is named after the Greek prefix mono-, meaning one and dakno, meaning
to bite. The shell is round or ovate and has a posterior gape. The surface has radial
and poorly distinct costae or flattened costae. The right valve has two cardinal teeth
of which the anterior is rudimentary and occasionally absent. The anterior and
posterior lateral teeth are weak. The left valve has a single cardinal tooth. The pallial
line has a sinus. Period of existence: Pontian – Post-Pliocene.

Monodacna simplex Fuchs 
Lower Portaferrian: Bukinje – NE14, Vitanović -1,2 – NE152, Han Miladije – NE43
Upper Pontian: Moluška Rijeka – NE85

Monodacna viennensis Papp
Pannonian: Drenov Creek – N14, Koraće-2 – N36, Mramor – N51, Prosjek – N65,
Todorovići – N84, Špionica – NE137

PSEUDOCATILLUS Andrusov, 1903
The name of this genus comes from the Greek word pseudo, meaning unreal and the
Latin word catillus, meaning bowl. The shell is ovate-elongate and frequently with a
somewhat posterior gape. The costae are planar or poorly convex. The hinge is weak.
The right valve has one or two cardinal teeth and a small anterior lateral tooth. The
left valve has a single cardinal tooth. The pallial line has a prominent sinus. Period
of existence: Pontian – Pliocene.

Pseudocatillus pseudocatillus Barbot de Marny 
Upper Portaferrian: Kadar – N32

DIDACNA Eichwald, 1838 
This genus is named after the Greek words di-, meaning bi-, and dakno, meaning to
bite. It is presented with the subgenus Pontalmyra (Sabba Stefanescu, 1896), which
is named after the Greek words póntos, meaning the sea, and almyrós, meaning salty.
The shell is triangular-ovate, closed, with planar or poorly prominent costae, which
occasionally have scales and tubercles. The cardinal teeth are well-developed and the
lateral teeth are rudimentary. The mantle has no sinus. Period of existence: Pontian
– Post-Pliocene.

Didacna budmani Brusina 
Lower Portaferrian: Vitanović -1 – NE152

Didacna otiophora Brusina 
Upper Novorossian: Stjepkovića Potok – NE131
Lower Pontian: Kadar – N32, Donji Zovik – NE31, Vitanović-2 – NE152
Lower Portaferrian: Bosanska Gradiška-1 – N4, Liješće-1 – N41, Han Miladije –
NE43, Moluhe – NE84, Vitanović-1 – NE152
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Upper Pontian: Donji Zovik – NE31, Samarić – NE117, Srnice – NE129
Pontian: Koraće-2 – N36, Liješće-1 – N41

Didacna (Pontalmyra) jagici Brusina 

Upper Pannonian: Mramor – N51, Prosjek – N65

BUDMANIA Brusina, 1897
The shell is rather robust and convex. The radial costae are located in the posterior
area and are up to 2 cm in height. They are curved backwards and alate, and are sharp
in the anterior area but considerably shorter. The furrows between the costae are
sharply separated from the costae. The right valve has a single small cardinal tooth,
two anterior lateral teeth and one posterior lateral tooth. The left valve has a single
lateral tooth whereas a cardinal tooth has not been observed. The internal costae are
broad and separated by a deep triangular furrow. Period of existence: Upper Pontian.

Budmania sp.

Lower Portaferrian: Han Miladije – NE43
Uppermost Portaferrian: Čengić – NE23

PARVIDACNA Stevanović, 1950 
This genus is named after Latin word parvus, meaning small, and the Greek word
dakno, meaning to bite. The shell is small and elongated. It has a very thin and planar
wall. The beaks are not protruding above the hinge and are located above the anterior
end. There are a few very broad radial costae, which disappear towards the lower
margin. The anterior end is ovate and the posterior end is elongate. The right valve
has a single small lumpy cardinal tooth. The left valve has a small cardinal tooth
almost parallel to the hinge margin. Laterals have not been observed and the mantle
lacks a sinus. Period of existence: Pannonian – Pontian.

Parvidacna chartacea Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Vitanović -1,2 – NE152

Parvidacna laevicostata

Middle Pannonian: Koraće – N35

Parvidacna loerentheyi Pavlović 

Upper Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Par Selo – NE99, Ravna Trešnja – NE114

Parvidacna petkovici Pavlović 

Middle Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja (Markovište) – NE114
Upper Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Riječica – NE115a

ADACNA Eichwald, 1838 
The name of this genus is derived from Greek words a-, meaning without and dakno,
meaning to bite. The shell is ovate and is gaping both in the anterior and posterior.
The walls are thon and occasionally semitranslucent with radial costae. The hinge is
toothless and rudiments of cardinal teeth occasionally occur. The pallial line has a
deep sinus. Period of existence: Pontian – present.
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Adacna cf. hofmanni Halaváts 
Pannonian: Tanjevac – NE138

Adacna karreri Fochs 
Pannonian: Lukavac – Dobrnja – NE70, Kreka – NE59

Adacna simplex Fuchs 
Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Lukavac – Dobrnja – NE70

Adacna winkleri Halaváts 
Pannonian: Petrovići – NE101, Tanjevac – NE138

Family Tridacnidae Cuvier

This family is named after the Tridacna genus. The shell is porcelaneous and without an
epidermis. It is equivalve and radial costate. Beneath the beak, the valves have a large
opening for the byssus. The valve margin is serrate. The ligament is external and located
behind the valve beak. There is a cardinal tooth in each valve. The left valve has one
posterior lath-shaped lateral tooth and the right valve has two lateral teeth. Period of
existence: Recent.

LITHOCARDIUM Woodward 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words lithos, meaning rock, and kardiá,
meaning heart. Period of existence: Eocene.

Lithocardium cf. wiesneri Hantken 
Middle Eocene: Mostar – HW19, Tribistovo – HW16a

Superfamily Veneracea 

This superfamily is named after the Venus genus. The shell is equivalve and the beak
prosogyrate. The ligament is external and is prostrated on the nymph. The majority of
forms have a pallial line sinus. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Family Veneridae Leach, 1819

The shell is thick-walled and close. The valves have three cardinal teeth. The lateral teeth
are either absent or there is just one anterior crescent-shaped lateral tooth. The mantle
sinus is triangular or rounded. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

VENUS Linnaeus, 1758 
The name of this genus originates from Venus, the Roman goddess of love. The shell
is rounded-triangular or shortly ovate, equivalve. It has a concentric and frequently a
radial structure. The lunule and umbo are well-developed. The cardinal teeth are
mutually diverging. The posterior tooth of the left valve is merged with the nymph.
The anterior sinus is small and angular. The interior of lower valve margin is dentate.
Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Venus (Venus) multilamella (Lamarck) 
Badenian: Prijedor Basin – NW48

Venus prior Oppenheim
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a
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Venus scrobinellata Lamarck
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Venus (Venus) verrucosa tauroverrucosa (Sacco) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Mali Prnjavor – N44

Venus sp.
Badenian: Mažići – NW40

Subgenus VENTRICOLARIA Keen, 1954 (ventriculus, from Latin: stomach)

Venus (Ventricolaria) circularis Deshayes 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subgenus VENTRICOLOIDEA Sacco, 1900 (ventriculus, from Latin: stomach)

Venus (Yentricoloidea) multilamella (Lamarck) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30, Obsine – N53, Mali Prnjavor – N44,
Prnjavor Basin – N62a,  Bijeli Potok – NE6, Čaklovica – NE17, Sapna – Čelopek –
NE118, Bogutovo Selo – NE9, Koraj – NE58, Podgradci – N61
Upper Badenian (“dilatata”): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Subgenus CIRCOMPHALUS Morch, 1853 

This subgenus is named after the Latin word circus, meaning circle, and the Greek word
omfalos, meaning umbilicus.
Venus (Circomphalus) subplicata (d’Orbigny) 

Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Obsine – N53, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Podgradci – N61

CHIONE Megerle, 1811 (chiones, from Greek: snow) 
The shell is ovate-triangular or rounded-trapezoidal an inequilateral. The sculpture
is cancellate with broadly spaced costae. The cardinal teeth are bifurcate. Lateral teeth
are absent. The mantle sinus is small and angular. Period of existence: Oligocene –
present.

Chione marginata (M. Hoernes) 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Subgenus CLAUSINELLA Gray, 1851 (clausum, from Latin: enclosure)

Chione (Clausinella) basteroti (Deshayes) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

Subgenus TIMOCLEA Brown, 1827 

This subgenus is derived from the Greek words timáo, meaning to honour, and kléos,
meaning glory.
Chione (Timoclea) marginata (M. Hoernes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17
Chione (Timoclea) ovata (Pennant) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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PITAR Roemer, 1857 
The shell is ovate and inequilateral, smooth or concentrically costate. The lunule is
broad and confined with a furrow. The umbo is narrow and obscure. The right valve
has lateral teeth approximated to the cardinal teeth. In the left valve, the posterior
cardinal tooth is parallel to the umbonal rim. There are two anterior lateral teeth in
the left valve. The sinus is broad and reaches the shell symmetry axis. The lower rims
have a smooth interior. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Pitar islandicoides Lamarck
Badenian: Zarića River – N93

Pitar islandicoides elongatus Schaffer 
Badenian: Podgradci – N61

Pitar italica (Defrance) 
Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Subgenus AMIANTIS Carpenter, 1863 (amíantos, from Greek: taintless)

Pitar (Amiantis) islandicoides elongatus Schaffer 
Badenian: Jazovac – N30

Subgenus CALLISTA (Poli, 1791) March, 1853 (kállista, from Greek: most beautiful)

Pitar (Callista) chioneitalica (Defrance)
Badenian: Slabinja – NW53, Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30, Čaklovica – NE17

GAFRARIUM Bolten in Röding, 1798 
The shell is round, rounded-triangular or ovate and almost equilateral. The sculpture
is concentric and frequently with folds, which radially diverge or meander in a zigzag
manner. These folds are occasionally carinal or shrivelled. The lunule and shield are
narrow. There are two anterior lateral teeth in the right and one lateral tooth in the
left valve. The sinus is very weak or it is absent. The lower margin valves are
occasionally dentate. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Gafrarium eximium (M. Hoernes) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subgenus GOULDIA C.B. Adams

This subgenus is named after Augustus Addison Gould, a US malacologist from the mid-
19th century.
Gafrarium (Gouldia) minima (Montagu)

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61, Čaklovica – NE17

IRUS Oken, 1815 (irus, from Latin: pauper) 
The shell is somewhat inequivalve, elongate, frequently with irregular contours and
asymmetric. The hinge plate is narrow. The cardinal teeth are weak and lateral teeth
are absent. The sinus is elongate and slightly acute at the anterior. Period of existence:
Miocene – present.
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Irus gregarius gregarius (Partsch) Goldfuss 
Sarmatian (Upper Ervilia bed): Čaklovići – NE18, Ilinčica – NE47, North-eastern
Bosnia – NE122b
Younger Sarmatian: Derventa – N9, Sočanica – N75
Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30, Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Irus gregarius dissitus (Eichwald) Papp 
Sarmatian (Upper Ervilia bed): Jusići – NE51
Younger Sarmatian: Puškovac – NE112
Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Ugljevik – NE149, Ugljevik –
Janjari – NE150

Irus cf. naviculatus (M. Hoernes) Andrusov
Sarmatian (Upper Ervilia bed): North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Irus gregarius ponderosus d’Orbigny 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Irus gregarius cf. ponderosus
Sarmatian (Upper Ervilia bed): Jusići – NE51, North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

CYTHEREA Lamarck 
This genus is named after the island of Kythera, an island located to the south of
Greece. The shell of this genus resembles that of the Venus genus except for the fact
that the left valve has apart from three cardinal teeth, one anterior and a semilunate
lateral tooth. It is mostly present in the Eocene. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Cytherea dabricensis Oppenheim 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 (type locality)
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Cytherea orientalis Oppenheim 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Cytherea rhomboidea Oppenheim 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Cytherea vilanovae Deshayes
Senonian: Bjeliš – E4

Cytherea sp.
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Subgenus MERETRIX Lamarck (meretrix, from Latin: prostitute)

Cytherea (Meretrix) hilarionis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7, Tribistovo – HW16a, Lukavac – HE17
Middle to Upper Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

Superfamily Tellinacea

The hinge plate is usually narrow. The valves each have two cardinal teeth. The sinus is
deep and frequently merged with the pallial line. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.
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Family Tellinidae Blainville, 1814 

The shell is inequivalve, thin-walled and with a posterior gape. It is smooth or sculptured
and frequently has a fold, keel or groove on the posterior areas of the valves. The beak is
opisthogyrate. The ligament is external, located on the nymphs and does not reach above
the hinge margin. The anterior cardinal tooth of the left valve and the posterior cardinal of
the right valve are frequently bifurcate. If lateral teeth occur, they are stronger in the right
valve. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

TELLINA Linnaeus, 1758 (télos, from Greek: to complete) 
The shell is elongate and poorly convex. It is inequivalve, smooth or concentrically
costate and occasionally with oblique additional costae. The posterior segment
extends into a rostrum. The anterior and posterior lateral teeth are of the same type.
The posterior lateral teeth in the left valve may be absent. The sinus is fused with the
pallial line. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Tellina praeplanata Mayer-Eymar 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

Tellina (Tellina) pretiosa Eichwald 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Subgenus PERONAEA Poli, 1791 (peroné, from Greek: pin)

Tellina (Peronaea) planata Linnaeus, 1758 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Reljevac – N68, Prnjavor Basin (Kokori) – N62a

OUDARDIA Monterosato, 1884 
The shell is elongate-ovate, angular at the posterior and having an uneven anterior
and posterior side. The sculpture is finely concentric and has a fold or keel in the
posterior. The posterior cardinal tooth of the right valve is entire whereas the anterior
cardinal is somewhat bifurcate whereas the posterior is absent. Only the anterior
lateral tooth of the right valve is developed. A ridge reaching from the beak
downwards may be seen from the interior behind the anterior adductor muscle scar.
The sinus is deep and fused with the pallial line. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Oudardia (Oudardia) comressa Brocchi 

Badenian: Mali Prnjavor – N44, Miljevići – N48, Čaklovica – NE17

GASTRANA Schumacher, 1817 (gastḗr, from Greek: stomach) 
The posterior segment of the shell is elongate and narrowed. The sculpture is
concentrically lirate and weakly radial. The cardinal teeth are massive whereas the
lateral teeth are absent. The sinus is of moderate depth and barely slightly elevated.
Thus, it does not fuse with the pallial line. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Gastrana cf. fragilis Linnaeus 

Sarmatian (Rissoa bed): North-eastern Bosnia – 122b
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin (Ozren) – N62a
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Family Scrobiculariidae Adams, 1858

This family is named after the Scrobicularia genus (scrobiculatus, from Latin: minutely
pitted). The shell is mainly equivalve, ovate, round or triangular. The sculpture is smooth
or concentric and less frequently cancellate. The ligament is external and internal. The
cardinal teeth at fine and the posterior cardinal teeth in the left valve are frequently reduced.
Period of existence: Palaeogene – present. 

ABRA Leach in Lamarck, 1818 (abra, from Latin: maid) 
The shell is ovate, smooth or with a gently concentric sculpture. Distinguishable
lateral teeth are the anterior and posterior teeth in the right valve and a single
temporary tooth in the left valve. The chondrophore is spatulate and extends parallel
to the posterior hinge margin. The sinus is partly merged with the pallial line. Period
of existence: Palaeogene – present.

Abra reflexa (Eichwald) Papp 

Sarmatian (Rissoa and Lower Ervilia bed): Dobošnica – NE26, Piperi – NE102,
North-eastern Bosnia – 122b, Srebrenik – Tinja – NE127, Ugljevik – Janjari – NE150

Family Donacidae Fleming, 1828 

The shell is equivalve, elongate-triangular or cuneiform. It is closed, thick-walled, and
smooth and has thin radial costae, which are clearly visible after the decomposition of the
epidermis. The beak is opisthogyrate. The ligament is external and located on a short
prominent nymph. The valve margin has a dentate and less commonly smooth interior.
Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.

DONAX Linnaeus, 1758 (donax, from Greek: reed) 
The shell is inequilateral with a long anterior segment. The posterior cardinal tooth
of the right valve is massive and bifurcate. Lateral teeth are absent or weak. Period
of existence: Palaeogene – present.

Donax dentiger Eicheald 

Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin (Ozren) – N62a
Sarmatian (Upper Ervilia bed): North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Donax lucidus Eichwald 

Sarmatian (Upper Ervilia bed): Čaklovići – NE18, North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Family Psammobiidae Deshayes, 1839

This family is named after the Psammobia genus (psámmos, from Greek: sand; bios: from
Greek: life). The shell is usually gaping at the anterior and posterior and has opisthogyrate
beaks. The valves each have two cardinal teeth. The posterior cardinal tooth in the right
valve and the anterior cardinal tooth in the left valve are both cleaved. Lateral teeth are
absent. The ligament is positioned on a prominent nymph. The sinus is merges with the
pallial line. The valve margins have a smooth interior. Period of existence: Cretaceous –
present.
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GARI Schumacher, 1817 (garon, from Greek: salted fish paste)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Psammobia Lamarck, 1818. The shell is
elongated, rounded at the anterior, expanded at the posterior and obliquely truncated.
The lower rim of the valve is nearly rectilinear, and the surface smooth concentrically
lirate. Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.

Gari uniradiata (Brochi) 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Čaklovica – NE17
Lower and Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Psammobia cf. labordei sarmatica Papp 

Sarmatian (Rissoa bed): North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

SOLENCURTUS Blainville, 1824 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words sōlḗn, meaning tube, pipe
and the Latin word curto, from Latin meaning to diminish. The shell is elongated and
rounded at the anterior and posterior. The branches of the dorsal rim construct a single
line. The shell sculpture is an oblique line. The beaks are somewhat shifted to the
anterior. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Solencurtus basteroti Des Moulins 

Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Čaklovica – NE17

AZORINUS Recluz, 1869
The shell is elongated and poorly convex. It is relatively small and concentrically
lirate with a shallow furrow in the centre of the shell. The hinge has two cardinal
teeth each. The sinus is wide, oval and deep.

Azorinus antiquatus vindobonensis (Meznerics, 1954) 

Badenian: Podgradci – N61, Čaklovica – NE17

Superfamily Solenacea 

The shell is equivalve, very elongate and gaping both at the anterior and posterior. The
hinge plate is poorly developed, with small cardinal teeth and without lateral teeth. The
ligament is external and located on the second nymph, behind the apex – beak. The sinus
is small. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Family Solenidae Leach, 1819 

The shell is smooth, thin-walled and inequilateral. The hinge margin and ventral margin
are nearly parallel. The beak is shifted towards the anterior. The hinge is thin and has 1 to
3 cardinal teeth in each valve. The adductor muscle scars are even and closer to the hinge
margin. Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.

SOLEN Linnaeus, 1758 (sōlḗn, from Greek: tube, pipe) 
The beak is terminal (at the end). The valves have a single cardinal tooth each. The
anterior adductor muscle scar is elongate. Period of existence: Palaeogene – present.
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Solen plagiaulax Cosmann 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Solen subfragilis Eichwald 

Sarmatian (“hauerinum” and “granosum” zones): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115,
Koraće-1– N36
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Superfamily Mactracea

The shell is equivalve. As a rule, the hinge plate is broad. The left valve has a single
separated cardinal tooth, which is connected between the two cardinal teeth of the right
valve. Lateral teeth usually exist. The ligament is external and internal. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

Family Mactridae Fleming, 1825 

The shell is rounded or ovate – triangular, inequivalve, smooth or having a weak concentric
sculpture. The beak is prosogyrate. The left valve has a single cardinal tooth in the shape
of the letter lambda whereas the right valve has two cardinal teeth. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

MACTRA Linnaeus, 1767 (maktra, from Greek: kneading trough) 
The shell is occasionally poorly gaping. The lateral teeth are present in both valves,
both in the anterior and posterior. The right valve has two lateral teeth and the left
valve a single lateral tooth. The chondrophore is separated from the external ligament
by a thin calcareous platelet. The sinus is shallow. Period of existence: Palaeogene –
present.

Mactra vitaliana vitaliana d’Orbigny 

Sarmatian (“hauerinum” and “granosum” zones): North-eastern Bosnia – 122b
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin (Ratkovac) – N62a

Mactra vitaliana eichwaldi Laskarev 

Sarmatian (“hauerinum” and “granosum” zones): North-eastern Bosnia – 122b
Younger Sarmatian: Šibošnica-1 – NE134, Piperi – NE102
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Foča – N18

LUTRARIA Lamarck, 1799 (lutroo, from Greek: to liberate) 
The shell is elongate – ovate and gaping. The cardinal teeth are thin and the lateral
teeth are weak or absent. The sinus is broad and deep and at the bottom connects to
the mantle fold. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Lutraria lutraria jeffreysi Gregori 

Badenian: Jazovac – N30

Family Mesodesmatidae Deshayes, 1839

This family is named after the Mesodesma genus, which derives its name from the Greek
words mesoi, meaning intermediate and desmó, meaning link. The shell is elongate –
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triangular. It is smooth, less frequently concentrically lirate with opisthogyrate beaks. The
valves have one to two occasionally weak cardinal teeth. The lateral teeth are also
occasionally weak and located closer to the cardinal teeth. The chondrophore is deep and
triangular. The sinus is small. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

ERVILIA Turton, 1822 (ervum, from Latin: vetch) 
The anterior end of the shell is shorter than the posterior end. The right valve has a
single prominent cardinal tooth. The left valve has 1 to 2 weak cardinal teeth. The
lateral teeth are usually rudimentary. The chondrophore is triangular. Period of
existence: Palaeogene – present.

Ervilia dissita dissita (Eichwald) Papp 
Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b, Šibošnica-1 – NE134, Ugljevik – NE149,
Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Kozara – NW30

Ervilia dissita podolica (Eichwald) Papp 
Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia -122a, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Kozara – NW30

Ervilia pussila Philippi 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii”): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Ervilia trigonula Sokolov 
Badenian (“Beccarii”): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Superfamily Saxicavacea

This superfamily is named after the Saxicava genus (saxum, from Latin: stone; cavus, from
Latin: hollow). The shell is equivalve or has slightly different valves. It is elongate, thick-
walled, smooth or with a concentric sculpture. It has an anterior or posterior gape. The
hinge plate is poorly developed. Each valve has 1 to 2 small cardinal teeth, which may
disappear during the course of their development. Lateral teeth are absent. The ligament
is external and located on the nymph. A sinus is present. Period of existence: Jurassic –
present.

Family Saxicavidae Swainson, 1835

The forms of this family share the features of its superfamily. Period of existence: Jurassic
– present.

PANOPEA Ménard, 1807 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pan, meaning all, and ope,
meaning aperture. The shell is equivalve. The beak is almost medial and curved
backwards. There is a single conical tooth in each valve. The pallial line is
occasionally discontinuous. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Panopea menardi rudolfi Eichwald
Badenian: Mali Prnjavor – N44

Order DESMODONTA 

The name of this order originates from the Greek words desma, meaning bond and odoús,
odontos, meaning tooth. The shell is usually gaping. The teeth are either absent or are
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weak or are substituted by lamellae. The nacreous layer occurs rarely. The adductor muscle
scars are usually even. The anterior adductor muscle scar is less frequently reduced. 

Superfamily Solemyacea

The shell is mostly elongated, inequivalve and has thin walls. It is frequently gaping and
toothless. Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

Family Solemyidae Gray, 1840 

The shell is inequivalve and gaping with broad planar radial costae or lirae. It is less
frequently smooth. The beak is small and shifted very far to the posterior. As a rule, the
ligament is internal. There are no teeth or sinuses. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

SOLEMYA Lamarck, 1818 
This genus is synonymous to the genus Solenomya Menke, 1830 whose name
originates from the Greek words solen, meaning pipe and myo, meaning to close. The
shell is cylindrical and gaping. The internal ligament is located on the chondrophore,
which is protruding and supported by an internal septum. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

Solemya doderleini Mayer 
Lower to Middle Badenian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115, Tuzla – NE145a

Family Solenopsidae Neumayr, 1883

This family is named after the Greek words solen, meaning pipe and ops, opsis, meaning
resembling. The shell is very elongate, thin-walled, equivalve with a beak shifted to the
anterior. A small keel or groove descends from the beak. The ligament is external. Teeth
and sinuses are absent. Period of existence: Silurian – present.

SANGUINOLITES McCoy, 1844 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word sanguineus, meaning
bloodthirsty and the Greek words litos, meaning small. The shell is elongate-lirate
and truncated at the posterior. The surface has concentric or discontinuous costae or
folds. The relatively short beak is located at the anterior. Period of existence:
Carboniferous – Permian.

Sanguinolites bellerophontium Kittl 
Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

Family Grammysiidae Fischer, 1887

This family is named after the Grammysia genus (gram, from Greek: draw; mýsis, from
Greek: closing of lips). The shell is equivalve and the sculpture is concentric or divaricated
and less frequently smooth. The beak is prosogyrate and protuberant. The ligament is
external. The teeth and sinus are absent. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

CARDIOMORPHA Koninck, 1842 
This genus is name after the Greek words kardiá, meaning heart and morphḗ, meaning
shape. The shell is ovate, cordate, very convex, smooth or concentrically lirate. The
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beak is strongly shifted to the anterior or sharply incurved. The hinge margin is thin
and curved. The opisthodetic ligament is located on the plate. Period of existence:
Silurian – Permian.

Cardiomorpha sp.

Upper Permian: Prača – E11

EDMONDIA Koninck, 1843 
The shell is ovate, convex with a poor anterior gape and a keel in the posterior. It is
smooth or concentric and lirate. The beak is somewhat shifted to the anterior. There
is a long horizontal lamella beneath the beak, which is gently tilted towards the
interior and which served the purpose of a ligament? Period of existence: Devonian
– Permian.

Edmondia (?) cf. rudis McCoy 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Prekača – E12, Suha Česma – E15

Superfamily Myacea 

This superfamily is named after the Mya genus (myo, from Greek: to close). The shell is
inequivalve. The internal ligament is located on the resilifer of the left valve. There is also
an external ligament. There is a ligamental fossette in the right valve. Period of existence:
Triassic – present.

Family Corbulidae Fleming, 1828

The shell is usually acute or rostral at the posterior. It is closed or poorly gaping, smooth
or concentrically lirate. There is a prominent conical tooth in the right valve, which
penetrated the deep fossette of the left valve. The lamellate small tooth of the left valve
merges with the cancellate resilifer. A weak sinus occasionally occurs. Period of existence:
Triassic – present.

CORBULA Bruguière, 1792 (corbis, from Latin: woven basket) 
The right valve is larger and more massive as well as strongly convex. The beak is
shifted to the anterior and curved backwards. The external ligament is separated from
the internal ligament. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Corbula angustata

Santonian: Semberija-2 – NE120

Corbula basteroti

Karpatian – Badenian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Corbula cf. lyonsi Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Dubravica – Hrasno – HE7

Corbula revoluta Brocchi 

Upper Badenian: North and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Subgenus VARICORBULA et Gale, 1931 (varius, from Latin: diverse)
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Corbula (Varicorbula) carinata Dujardin 
Karpatian: Tuzla – NE145a
Lower and Middle Badenian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii”): Tuzla – NE145a
Badenian: Čaklovica – NE17, Hrvaćani – N23, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Prnjavor Basin
– N62a

Corbula (Varicorbula) carinata rostrata (Csepreghy-Meznerics) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Corbula (Varicorbula) gibba Olivi 
Karpatian Badenian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Bosanska Kostajnica – NW8, Prijedor Basin – N48,
Obsine – N53, Podgradci – N61, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Bijeli Potok – NE6,
Čaklovica – NE17, Tuzla – NE145a, Ugljevik – NE149

Superfamily Pandoracea 

This superfamily is named after the Pandora genus, which derives its name from the Latin
words pando, meaning spread and ora, meaning edge. The shell is thin-walled and rather
elongated. Its interior has a nacreous layer. The ligament is mainly internal. Period of
existence: Triassic – present.

Family Thraciidae Dall, 1898 

The shell has a poorly gaping posterior. Its contours are elongate-ovate with a crystalline
wall, which lacks a nacreous layer. The ligament is amphidetic and sunken. The teeth are
absent. The beak is opisthogyrate and touches the one in the neighbouring valve. The sinus
is deep. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

THRACIA Leach in Blainville, 1824 
This genus is named after the genotype, which originates from the Thrace side of the
Aegean Sea. The shell is rounded at the anterior and narrowed at the posterior and
frequently gaping. The beaks are perforate. The shell surface is smooth. The external
ligament is short and the internal ligament has a poorly prominent oblique broadening
of the dorsal margin. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Thracia prominensis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17
Middle to Upper Eocene: Zagorje – HW19

Thracia ventricosa Philippi 
Badenian: Malinovac – N46, Smrtići – N73

Family Pholadomyidae Gray, 1840 

The shell is equivalve, exceptionally inequilateral with a posterior and occasionally anterior
gape. The teeth are absent as well as occasionally the substitute protuberances. The
ligament is external, the sinus is deep, and the adductor muscle scars are weak. Period of
existence: Triassic – present.
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PHOLADOMYA Sowerby, 1823 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pholas, -lados, meaning one
that lurks in a hole, and mya, meaning mussel. The shell is inflated with a protuberant
beak. The radial costae on the surface are decussate with poor concentric costae and
pustulose stripes located in the area where they bisect. Period of existence: Jurassic
– present.

Pholadomya alpina Matheron 

Badenian: Malinovac – N46

Pholadomya puschii Goldfuss 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

HOMOMYA Agassiz, 1843 (homós, from Greek: same) 
It differs from the Pholadomya genus by the absence of radial costae. Period of
existence: Triassic – Cretaceous.

Homomya alberti (Voltz) 

Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Homomya canalensis

Seisian: Brišće – CW4, Teočak – NE26

Homomya fassaensis Wissmann

Seisian: Brišće – CW4, Jankovići – CW21

Homomya isocardioides (Frech) 

Seisian: Brišće – CW4, Jankovići – CW21
Campilian: Brišće – CW4, Dimitor – CW8

Family Pleuromyidae Zittel, 1881 

The shell is long, equivalve and inequilateral. Instead of teeth, there are excrescences on
the hinge margin, grown in such a way that the excrescence on the right valve is above
that of the left valve. The beak is approximated to the anterior end and bent backwards.
The sinus is rather deep. The surface has concentric lirae and folds. Period of existence:
Triassic – Cretaceous.

PLEUROMYA Agassiz, 1843 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pleura, meaning side and
myo, meaning to close. The shell is triangular-ovate. The ligament is external. The
nymphs are short and prominent. There is an indentation towards the ventral end,
which frequently descends from the beak towards the ventral end. The synonym of
this genus is Myacites auctorum.

Pleuromya elongata (Schlotheim) 

Seisian: Brišće – CW4, Jankovići – CW21
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8
Lower Triassic: Bilek – CE1, Rama – HN21, Tjentište – SE10
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Pleuromya mactroides Schlotheim 

Campilian: Tolovac – HN28

Superfamily Poromyacea 

This superfamily is named after the Poromya genus (póros, from Greek: opening; myo,
meaning to close. The shell is almost equivalve, smooth, with radial folds or gentle spines.
The ligament is internal. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Family Cuspidariidae Dall, 1886 

The shell is small and inequivalve. The left is more prominently convex. The posterior of
the shell is extended into a rostrum. The ligament is internal with a cancellate
chondrophore. The teeth are weak or absent and there are no sinuses. Period of existence:
Triassic – present.

CUSPIDARIA Nardo, 1840
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words cuspidatus, meaning pointy
and area, meaning empty space. This genus is synonymous with the Neaera Gray,
1834 (neira, from Greek: lower abdomen). The shell is planar on the rostrum. The
shell surface is concentrically lirate or costate. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Cuspidaria cuspidata Olivi 

Badenian: Mažići – NW40, Jurkovica – N31

Cuspidaria gladius Laube 

Carnian: Lastva – HE24

Order RUDISTAE Pčelincev, 1950 (rudis, from Latin: raw)

Lamarck’s family of rudists by its appearance and structure is most divergent from normal
bivalves. They are linked to the Chamidae and particularly to the Monopleura genus. There
are five types of rudist shells: 

1. The conical-cylindrical valve has coalesced with the base whereas the free valve
ha the function of a lid, as with radiolitids and hippuritids;

2. The valve attached to the base is a tall spiral whereas the free valve has an
exogenous beak (e.g. Requieniae) 

3. The attached valve is conical-terebral, whereas the free valve is dome-shaped (e.g.
Monopleura);

4. The attached valve is conical-terebral, whereas the free valve is a helically coiled
beak (e.g. Caprina) and

5. Both valve have a similar shape and they are spirally recurved (e.g. Diceras). 

The systematic division of rudists is based on:
1. the structure of the external and internal segments of the shell; 

2. the presence and the structure of the siphonal zones; 

3. the characteristics of the ligament and
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4. their attachment to the base with either the right or left valve and on which valve
are the teeth attached to the “free valve”.

Superfamily Dextrodonta

The name of this superfamily originates from the Latin words dexter, meaning right and
the Greek word odoús, odontos, meaning tooth. The shell is inequivalve with a recurved
beak. It is attached with the left valve, which is larger (except with diceratids). The
ligament is external and frequently divided into two branches reaching the valve beaks.
The right valve bears a large cardinal tooth, which has the role of a hinge, whereas there
is one poorly distinct lateral tooth. There is a rather large and conical anterior lateral tooth.
Period of existence: Upper Jurassic – Lower Cretaceous

Family Diceratidae Dall, 1895 

The name of this family originates from the Greek words di, meaning bi, and kéras,
meaning horn. The shell is accreted by the right valve. The beaks are sunken at the anterior,
rotated towards the exterior and spirally incurved. The cardinal tooth occupies the largest
part of the hinge plate. The posterior and adductor muscle scars are located on the
myophore, which penetrates beneath the hinge plate. The anterior scars are located on the
immediate internal surface of the valve. They inhabited the sublittoral zone. Period of
existence: Upper Jurassic.

DICERAS Lamarck, 1805
Period of existence: Upper Jurassic

Diceras sp.

Upper Jurassic: Gatačka Bjelašnica – HE11

Family Requienidae Douvillé, 1914

The right valve is convex or an almost planar lid with a folded or spirally incurved beak.
The left valve is larger, very convex with a spirally incurved beak. The anterior adductor
muscle scar is located on the surface or on the thickened wall or on the hinge plate. The
posterior scars are located on the myophores or on the elevated segment of the hinge plate
and less frequently on the callosity of the wall. The ligament is external and located in the
furrow and partly on the exterior side of the tooth along the base. Period of existence:
Upper Jurassic – Lower Cretaceous.

REQUIENIA Matheron, 1839 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin words requies, meaning rest and
the Greek word inío, meaning reins. The shell is smooth, concentrically lirate or
longitudinally costate. The right valve is large outward curved tooth and a small
poorly developed lateral tooth (AI). The left valve has a poorly prominent lateral tooth
(AII). The anterior muscle scar is located on the hinge plate in both valves. On the
right valve, the posterior muscle scar is located on the elevated section of the hinge
plate whereas on the left valve, it is located on the myophore going beneath the hinge
plate. Period of existence: Cretaceous.
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Requienia sp.

Hauterivian – Aptian: Basic Geological Map – Vlasenica section
Cenomanian: Basic Geological Map – Gacko section

TOUCASIA Munier-Chalmas, 1873 
This genus was named after A. Toucas, a researcher on rudists from the beginning of
the 20th century. Period of existence: Cretaceous.

Toucasia carinata Paquier

Barremian – Aptian: Kladanj – E16
Aptian: Starić – E30

Toucasia cf. transversa

Urgonian: Drecelj – E11

APRICARDIA Guéranger, 1853 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words aprix, meaning incessant
(fast) and kardiá, meaning heart. The external appearance of this genus is reminiscent
of the Toucasia genus. The lower valve is broadly accreted with the anterior side and
thus the hinge is absent. The upper valve is a curved cone. The posterior adductor
muscle scar is located in both valves on a septum, which extends beneath the cardinal
platform. The septum of the upper valve is small, tilted towards the shell periphery.
Period of existence: Cenomanian – Senonian.

Apricardia cf. pironai G. Boehm 

Cenomanian: Drecelj – E11

Superfamily Sinistrodonta

The superfamily is named after the Latin words sinister, meaning left and the Greek word
odoús, odontos, meaning tooth. The right valve, which is attached to the base, can be of
various sizes and is frequently conical whereas the left has the function of a lid. The
ligament can be external or internal and is occasionally not developed. Period of existence:
Upper Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Family Monopleuridae Munier-Chalmas, 1873

The cardinal tooth of the right valve is well-developed as are the fossettes for the two
lateral teeth of the left valve where the teeth are separated by a deep cove. The adductor
muscle scars are located on the, on the hinge plate or its extension. Period of existence:
Cretaceous.

MONOPLEURA Matheron, 1842 
This genus is named after the Greek words mono, meaning one and pleura, meaning
edge. The right valve is deep, spirally convolute or conical. The left valve is poorly
convex with a terminal beak, which is lightly folded in the anterior. The shell surface
is smooth, concentric, lirate or longitudinally costate with two weakly indented
siphonal bands. Period of existence: Cretaceous.
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Monopleura cf. forojuliensis Pirona 
Cenomanian: Drecelj – E11

Family Caprinidae d’Orbigny, 1850

The right valve is conical or spiral. The left valve is spiral or folded. The middle layer in
the left valve or in both valves contains canals surrounded by radial lamellae and are
occasionally transversely partitioned. The ligament is usually located on the interior in a
deep fold, which is the ligamental groove. On the exterior, it is matched by a longitudinal
furrow. The body cavity is separated from the supplementary posterior cavity by a septum
extending from the anterior lateral tooth to the ventral end. The adductor muscle scars of
the right valve or on elevated plates. In the left valve, the anterior scar is on the hinge plate
and the posterior scar is on the shell wall. Period of existence: Cretaceous.

CAPRINA d’Orbigny, 1822 (capra, from Latin: goat) 
The left valve has numerous radial canals sprouting to the periphery in two rows
whereby the external row consists of smaller and the internal row of larger canals. A
row of large canals is located in the right valve, behind the posterior myophore (less
commonly in front of the anterior). Period of existence: Cretaceous.

Caprina cf. adversa d’Orbigny 
Upper Cretaceous: On the path from Vlasenica to Kladanj – E40 (Katzer, 1914, p.32)

Caprina carinata (Boehm) 
Cenomanian: Babanovac – CW1, Peulje – SW25, Rore – SW29, Vlašić – CW52,
Brasina – HE4, Velež – HE53

Caprina leptotheca Polšak 
Cenomanian: Velež – HE53

Caprina schiosensis Boehm 
Cenomanian: Velež – HE53

NEOCAPRINA Pleničar, 1960 (neos, from Greek: new) 
The right valve is cylindrical, cylindrical – conical, straight or slightly bent. The left
valve is conical and bent to the cardinal side. A distinct carina may be seen along the
entire length if both valves on the side opposite to the cardinal side. The canals found
in both valves are large, rounded-rectangular or quadratic. They are thicker in the
section around the cardinal apparatus. Period of existence: Cenomanian – Turonian?

Neocaprina extrema
Cenomanian: Skenderovci – HE46, Velež – HE53

Neocaprina extrema sirgensis Slišković 
Cenomanian: Raška Gora – HW23a, Velež – HE53

Neocaprina gigantea Pleničar 
Cenomanian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Peulje – SW25, Rore – SW29, Raška
Gora – HW23a, Bijelo Polje – HE3, Brasina – HE4, Skenderovci – HE46
Upper Cenomanian: Velež – HE53, Trtla Mountain – HW32a
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Neocaprina nanosi Pleničar 

Cenomanian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Peulje – SW25, Babanovac – CW1,
Vlašić – CW52, Žeravice – E43, Brasina – HE4, Skenderovci – HE46, Velež – HE53
Upper Cenomanian: Trtla Mountain – HW32a

Neocaprina nanosi trtlae Slišković 

Cenomanian: Rore – SW29, Žeravice – E43, Trtla Mountain – HW32a, Velež – HE53

Neocaprina salopeki Slišković 

Upper Cenomanian: Velež – HE53

CAPRINULA d’Orbigny, 1847 (capra, from Latin: goat)
The right valve is very tall whereas the left valve is twisted in the form of a goat horn.
The canals in both valves have a polygonal cross-section and are distributed in several
rows. There are small radial canals occurring on the rims. Period of existence:
Cretaceous.

Caprinula boisslyi d’Orbigny 

Cenomanian: Rore – SW29, Peulje – SW25
Turonian: Mlinište – SW17

Caprinula bosniaca Kühn 

Gaultian – Cenomanian: Tisvah – E34
Cenomanian: Tisvah – E34

Caprinula distefanoi Boehm 

Lower Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Caprinula sharpei (Choffat) 

Cenomanian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Lower Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

SPHAERUCAPRINA Gemmellaro, 1865 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words sfaira, meaning sphere and
the Latin word capra, meaning goat. The left valve is hood-shaped with a curved
beak whereas the right valve is conical, accreted and rather twisted. The anterior
ventral and posterior area has a single or two series of polygonal canals. The external
series has parallel pyriform canals. Period of existence: Albian – Cenomanian.

Sphaerucaprina cf. forojulensis Boehm 

Cenomanian: Peulje – SW25, Rore – SW29

SCHIOSIA Boehm, 1892
This genus is named after the commune of Schio in northern Italy. The right valve is
low and very bent. The left valve is free, larger, elongate and twirled with parallel
canals. In the hinge area, the canals are polygonal whereas in other segments of the
shell, they are the pyriform contours of the cross-section. The mantle cavity is very
small. Period of existence: Cenomanian – Senonian.
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Schiosia carinatoformis Polšak 
Cenomanian: Velež -Trtla – HE52b, Žeravice – E43, Peulje – SW25, Rore – SW29

Schiosia schiosensis Boehm 
Cenomanian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Rore – SW29, South-eastern
Herzegovina – HE20a, Velež -Trtla – HE52b

ORTHOPTYCHUS Futterer, 1892 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words ortho, meaning right and
ptyche, meaning fold. The right valve is small and the left valve is very elongated
with a curved beak. The wall of the free valve is fragmented into canals by a row of
lamellae. These lamellae bifurcate multiply behind the muscle apophysis. The
ligamental infolding and accessory cavities are visible. Period of existence:
Cenomanian.

Orthoptychus striatus Futterer 
Cenomanian: Velež -Trtla – HE52b, Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Peulje – SW25,
Rore – SW29
Upper Cenomanian: Trtla Mountain – HW32a
Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – NW37

SABINIA Parona, 1909 
This genus is named after the ancient Roman tribe of Sabinians, who lived as
neighbours to the Latians. Its shape is reminiscent to the Plagioptychus genus from
which it differs by the internal frame and the fact that there are canals in the walls of
both valves. The shell exterior has not costae and only accretive lamellae. The canals
are polygonal. They are elongated and pyriform along the shell margin and radially
distributed. The ligamental infolding is long. The muscular apophysis is developed,
and the mantle cavity is spacious. Period of existence: Senonian.

Sabinia sp.
Middle Turonian: Lastva – HE25

Family Plagioptychidae Douvillé, 1888

The ligament is partly or completely external. The left valve has a single cardinal tooth.
The right valve has an anterior and posterior lateral tooth. The right valve does not have
canals or septa. The left valve has a single septum extending from the anterior lateral on
the ventral margin and separating the supplementary cavity. There are numerous radial
canals and separatory lamellae. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

PLAGIOPTYCHUS Matheron, 1842 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words plágios, meaning oblique,
and ptyche, meaning fold. The right valve is conical or poorly spirally recurved. The
posterior supplementary cavity is large. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Plagioptychus amaudi Douvillé
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23
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MITROCAPRINA Boehm, 1895 
This genus is named after the Latin words mitra, meaning turban and capra, meaning
goat. The right valve is exogyroid. The ligament is completely external. The left valve
has one to several rows of polygonal canals whereas the external rim has narrow and
radial canals. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Mitrocaprina bulgarica Tzankov 
Maastrichtian: Korićani – CW26

Family Hippuritidae Gray, 1848 

The right valve can reaches a height of one meter. The left valve is round, planar, poorly
sunken or very convex. The right is longitudinally costate or almost smooth. The ligament
is either internal or absent. The siphonal pillars (incoming /E/ and outgoing /S/) are more
or less emphasized from the exterior. In primitive forms, the siphonal pillars are short and
have a broad base. On the left valve there are two oscules corresponding to the siphonal
papillae. The surface of the left valve is covered with tubercles in a disorderly manner and
has irregular radial costae. The entire surface has pores with radial, reticulate or irregular
distribution. The right valve has a cardinal tooth, which is lamellate or in the form of a
letter X, as well as two dental fossettes. There is an indent for the posterior myophore of
the left valve frequently located between the ligamental and anal papilla. There are two
conical laterals in the left valve (anterior and posterior), one dental fossette and the dentate
myophore for the posterior and the adductor muscle. The anterior muscle scar is located
at the callosity at the base of the anterior tooth (lateral tooth). Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous.

HIPPURITES Lamarck, 1801 
This genus derived its name from the Greek word hippo, meaning equine and the
Latin word uro, meaning scorch. This is the parent genus of the Hippuritella, Orbignya
and Vaccinites. 

Hippurites comuvaccinum Bronn 
Lower Senonian: Pilica – NE15

Hippurites lamarcki
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2

Hippurites lapeirousei Goldfuss
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2, Ovčina – CW38

Hippurites requieni
Upper Turonian: Lukavička River – E19

Hippurites sarthacensis peroni Douvillé 
Javornjača (Krupa S) (Živaljević, 1966)

Hippurites variabilis Munier-Chalmas
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Ljubuški – Svitava – HW17a
Maastrichtian: Tabanci – NE23
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Mlinište – SW17
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HIPPURITELLA Douvillé, 1908 
The ligamental ridge and the siphonal papillae are poorly developed and have a broad
base. There is no anterior accessory cavity. The left valve has polygonal pores, which
are occasionally radially distributed. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Hippuritella cornucopiae Defrance 
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2, Ovčina – CW38
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Kozluk – NE12

Hippuritella grossouvrei Douvillé 
Turonian: Mlinište – SW17

Hippuritella incisus
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Hippuritella resectus
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Hippuritella variabilis Munier-Chalmas 
Upper Campanian: Jadovnik – CW17, Glušci – HE12
Campanian – Maastrichtian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Glušci – HE12
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Vukotić – CW54, Goranci – HW10, Ubosko –
HE50a
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2, Dedići – Ovčina – CW7, Korićani – CW26

VACCINITES Fischer, 1887 (vaccinium, from Latin: hyacinth)
The right valve is smooth or just longitudinally costate. It has three sharp longitudinal
furrows. The siphonal papillae are rather prominent but uneven: the branchial is
always longer than the anal papilla. The ligamental ridge is long. The left valve is in the
form of a lid, usually thick with reticulate pores. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Vaccinites alpinus Douvillé 
Younger Senonian: Mehurići – CW34

Vaccinites archiaci Munier-Chalmas 
Santonian – Campanian: Božin Han – CW3

Vaccinites athenensis Ktena 
Santonian: Sniježnica – HE49

Vaccinites boehmi Douvillé 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Kozluk – NE12
Santonian – Campanian: Vardište – E35, Tavna – NE25
Santonian: Macute – E20

Vaccinites braciensis Sladić – Trifunović
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b, Glušci – HE12,
Radonjići – Bukovica – CW40, Šišava – Korićani – CW49
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13, Cerovica – HE5, Ubosko
– HE50a, Zalom – HE57
Maastrichtian: Korićani – CW26, Podveležje – HE37a, Ovčina – CW38
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Vaccinites cornuvaccinum Bronn 

Lower Senonian: Tavna – NE25, South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
Lower Santonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – Tihotina – NW51
Santonian: Macute – E20, Rasno – HW22
Santonian – Campanian: Vardište – E35, Veletovo – E37, Southern Herzegovina –
HE20b

Vaccinites cornuvaccinium gaudryi Kühn

Lower Senonian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
Santonian: Macute – E20, Rasno – HW22
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Brusnica – N2
Santonian – Campanian: Veletovo – E37, Priboj – NE17, Southern Herzegovina –
HE20b

Vaccinites charperi Douvillé 

Santonian: Jažići – HW13
Santonian – Campanian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Vaccinites fortisi Catullo 

Lower Senonian: Caparde – Papraća – NE2a
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – Tihotina – NW51
Santonian – Upper Campanian: Kominača – NE11

Vaccinites giganteus d’Hombres-Firmas

Lower Senonian: Rore – SW29
Santonian: Macute – E20
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Mlinište – SW17

Vaccinites giganteus athenensis Ktenas 

Lower Senonian: Tavna – NE25
Santonian: Slivno – HE48, Sniježnica Mountain – HE49
Santonian – Campanian: Zagorje – Nugla – HW19a, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Vaccinites giganteus medulinus Polšak 

Santonian: Macute – E20
Santonian – Campanian: Vardište – E35, Glušci – HE12, Southern Herzegovina –
HE20b

Vaccinites glusciensis Slišković 

Santonian – Campanian: Glušci – HE12 (type locality)

Vaccinites gosaviensis Douvillé 

Santonian – Lower Campanian: Brusnica – N2
Santonian – Campanian: Vardište – E35, Glušci – HE12, Southern Herzegovina –
HE20b, Velež – Podvelež – HE52d, Priboj – NE17
Lower Senonian: Rore – SW29

Vaccinites grosouvrei praetabumi

Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
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Vaccinites inaequicostatus Münster 

Lower Senonian: Rore – SW29
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – NW51
Santonian – Campanian: Božin Han – CW3, Zagorje – HW19a, Glušci – HE12,
Southern Herzegovina – HE20b, Velež – Podvelež – HE52d

Vaccinites nabresinensis

Lower Senonian: Rore – SW29

Vaccinites narentanus Slišković 

Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Vaccinites oppeli santonianiensis Kühn

Santonian – Lower Campanian: Brusnica – N2

Vaccinites paragiganteus

Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23

Vaccinites praegiganteus Toucas 

Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Vardište – E35

Vaccinites praepetrogoriensis

Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Vaccinites praesulcatus Douvillé 

Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – NW51
Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23

Vaccinites rousseli Douvillé 

Turonian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
Upper Turonian: Northern Herzegovina – HN23a, Lastva – HE25, Velež – Trtla –
HE52b

Vaccinites rousseli batinensis

Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23

Vaccinites salopeki Polšak 

Santonian – Campanian: Vardište – E35

Vaccinites sulcatus Defrance 

Santonian – Lower Campanian: Brusnica – N2
Santonian – Campanian: Zagorje – HW19a
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Priboj – NE17
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13

Vaccinites taburni Guiscardi 

Santonian – Lower Campanian: Staniševac – E29
Santonian – Campanian: Macute – E20, Vardište – E35, Glušci – HE12, Southern
Herzegovina – HE20b
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Vaccinites ultimus Milovanović 

Upper Campanian: Jadovnik – CW17
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Radonjići – Bukovica – CW40
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13
Maastrichtian: Korićani – CW26, Ovčina – CW38, Budoželj – CE3, Podveležje –
HE37a

Vaccinites vredenburgi Kühn 

Lower Senonian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
Santonian: Slivno – HE48
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Brusnica – N2, Staniševac – E29
Santonian – Campanian: Vardište – E35, Glušci – HE12, Southern Herzegovina –
HE20b, Sniježnica – HE49

ORBIGNYA Woodward, 1862 
This genus is named after Alcide d’Orbigny, a palaeontologist from the mid-19th

century. The right valve is smooth or longitudinally costate. The siphonal banks are
nearly straight and usually not long. The ligamental band is poorly developed and
small. The anterior accessory cavity is small or absent. The left valve bears lineal or
punctate pores without a clearly distinct reticulate structure and has costae and
tubercles. The costae are radial and irregular. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Orbignya castroi Vidal 

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Southern Herzegovina – HE15
Lower and Middle Maastrichtian: Podveležje – HE37a
Maastrichtian: Korićani – Sažići – CW27, Cerovica – HE5

Orbignya colliciatus Woodward 

Older Senonian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Staniševac – E29
Santonian – Campanian: Veletovo – E37
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13, Radonjići – Bukovica – CW40,
Šišava – Korićani – CW49, Priboj – NE17, Southern Herzegovina – HE15
Maastrichtian: Ovčina – CW13, Korićani – CW26

Orbignya compressa

Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Orbignya cornucopiae Defrance 

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Šišava – Korićani – CW49
Upper Senonian: Vuković – Melina – CW52
Maastrichtian: Dedići – Ovčina – CW7, Korićani – CW26, Tabanci – NE23

Orbignya exaratus Kühn 

Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Veletovo – E37
Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23
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Orbignya heritschi Kühn 

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Radonjići – Bukovica – CW40, Southern Herzegovina
– HE20b
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13, Podveležje – HE37a,
Ubosko – HE50a
Maastrichtian: Korićani – Sažići – CW27

Orbignya inicius

Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23

Orbignya kantae

Santonian – Lower Campanian: Brusnica – N2

Orbignya lamarcki Bayle 

Maastrichtian: Hotanj – HW12a, Cerovica – HE5

Orbignya maestrei Vidal 

Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Veletovo – E37
Santonian: Macute – E20
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – NW51
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Šišava – Korićani – CW49, Southern Herzegovina –
HE20b
Maastrichtian: Hotanj – HW12a, Cerovica – HE5

Orbignya nabresinensis Futterer 

Santonian – Campanian: Velež – Podveležje – HE52d

Orbignya praetoucasi

Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Orbignya requieni Matheron 

Turonian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Supač – E32

Orbignya socialis Douvillé 

Senonian: Osječenica Mountain – NW42
Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Orbignya socialis irregularis

Santonian – Campanian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Orbignya sulcatissima Douvillé 

Santonian – Campanian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Upper Senonian: Mehurići – CW34

Orbignya toucasianus d’Orbigny 

Santonian: Macute – E20
Santonian – Campanian: Veletovo – E37, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
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Orbignya variabilis
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Priboj – NE17
Maastrichtian: Korićani – Sažići – CW27

PIRONAEA Meneghini, 1868
This genus was named after Giulio Andrea Pirona, an Italian a palaeontologist from
the mid-19th century. There are three main folds, a ligamental, first and second pillar.
The secondary folds of the first cycle are the longest and most developed and have
thinned stems. The secondary folds of the third cycle are just noticeable. Period of
existence: Maastrichtian.

Pironaea polystyla slavonica (Hilber) Kühn 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Kozluk – NE12
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2

Pironaea praeslavonica Milovanović, Sladić et Grubić 
Maastrichtian: Korićani – Sažići – CW27, Bešpelj – CW2

UGARELLA Polšak et Slišković, 1986-1987 
This genus was named after the Ugar River, a tributary of the Vrbas River. The right
valve is elongate-conical with growth lines visible on the surface. The wall of the
right valve has three layers: a lamellose external, a columnar middle layer and a
lamellose internal layer. The middle layer is 5 to 6 times thicker than the other two
layers and consists of obliquely placed lamellae and thin longitudinal pillars. The
siphonal pillars are rotund and weakly hippuritid. The place of the ligament is
indicated by merely a weak convexity of the valve layer. A left valve has not been
discovered. Period of existence: Maastrichtian.

Ugarella sladicae Polšak et Slišković 
Maastrichtian: Ovčina – CW38, Bešpelj – CW2, Skender Vakuf – CW43
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13

GORJANOVICIA Polšak, 1968 
This genus is named after Dragutin Gorjanović-Kramberger, a palaeontologist and
palaeo-anthropologist from Zagreb, who worked during the end of the 19th century
and the first half of the 20th century. The right valve is elongate, slender, cylindrical
– conical, longitudinally costate, smooth or with thin accretion lines. Fine costae may
occur in the furrows between the costae. The siphonal bands are broad and concave.
Pseudopillars are visible on the cross-section of the external layer in the shell wall
having a lamellar structure. The ligamental infolding is triangular. The upper valve
is poorly convex and costate. Period of existence: Lower and Middle Senonian.

Gorjanovicia acuticostata Polšak, 1968 
Santonian – Campanian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – NW51
Senonian: Osječenica – NW42

Gorjanovicia bosniaca Slišković 
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2
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Gorjanovicia acuticostata zidakensis Slišković

Upper Campanian: South-western Herzegovina – HW13a, Babin Do – HE2 (type
locality)
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Glušci – HE12

Gorjanovicia costata Polšak 

Santonian – Campanian: Glušci – HE12
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – NW51
Senonian: Osječenica – NW42

Gorjanovicia donatae

Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13

Gorjanovicia kochanskae Slišković 

Maastrichtian: Sažići – CW42

Gorjanovicia kolojani Slišković

Santonian – Campanian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Lower Campanian: Glušci – HE12

Gorjanovicia kvameri Polšak 

Santonian – Campanian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

Gorjanovicia liparini Polšak 

Santonian – Campanian: Zagorje – HW19a

Family Radiolitidae Gray, 1848 

The right valve is conical or cylindrical, constructed out of thick conical concentrically
arranged lamellae, which are smooth or longitudinally costate on the exterior and have
two longitudinal siphonal zones. The internal layer is thin and compacted. The hinge has
two long lateral teeth on the left valve and a single cardinal tooth on the right valve. The
adductor muscles of the left valve are usually located on the myophores whereas those of
the right valve are located on the wall convexity. Period of existence: Cretaceous

Subfamily Radiolitinae Gray, 1848

The siphonal zone is indicated by curving of the growth lines, furrows or smooth bands.
The external layers are constructed by quadrangular prisms, which have a concentric-
cellular structure with a radial cell arrangement. 

EORADIOLITES Douvillé, 1909 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word eo, meaning earliest and the
Latin word radio, meaning radiate. The right valve is elongated costate. Both siphonal
bands are smooth and the space between them is smooth or costate. The ligament
ridge is small. The left valve is lid-shaped, planar or sunken. The myophores are
strong. Period of existence: Cretaceous.

Eoradiolites davidsoni (Hill) 

Albian: Kalabače – NE10
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Eoradiolites franchii Parona 
Cenomanian and Lower Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Eoradiolites jovanovici Slišković
Aptian: Starić – E30

Eoradiolites katzeri Slišković
Aptian: Starić – E30

Eoradiolites plumbumensis Slišković 
Lower Aptian (Bedoulian): Žeravice – E43

PRAERADIOLITES Douvillé, 1902 (prae, from Latin: before) 
The right valve is conical. The external lamellae are smooth, arranged one next to
another in the form of cones and slightly corrugated along their entire length. The
siphonal bands are located on the opposite side of that on which the cardinal tooth is
located. They have upward-facing lamellae corrugated into a fold. Between these
lamellae, there is a lamella with a downward-facing fold. Such folds accompany the
siphonal bands on the exterior. There are ligamental folds and adductor apophyses.
The left valve is convex or it is a flat lid. Period of existence: Albian – Maastrichtian.

Praeradiolites cylindraceus Des Moulins 
Upper Senonian: Rore – SW29

Praeradiolites fleurianus d’Orbigny 
Cenomanian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – NW37
Turonian: Crne Lokve – HW6

RADIOLITES Lamarck, 1801 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word radio, meaning radiate and
the Greek word litos, meaning small. The right valve is cylindrical and conical and
longitudinal costae. The siphonal bands are shallow and smooth and separated by a
costa. The layer of the external wall consists of polygonal prisms. The left valve is in
the form of a lid with a beak in the centre. The hinge has two teeth in the said lid
whereby one tooth is located in the centre of the lower lid. The period of existence of
this genus in Bosnia and Herzegovina is Cenomanian to Maastrichtian.

Radiolites angeoides Lapeirouse 
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Macute – E20
Senonian: Karanović – NW32

Radiolites aurigerensis Munier – Chalmas 
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Macute – E20

Radiolites galloprovincialis Matheron 
Santonian: Rajkovac – Lisičina – NE18
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Macute – E20

Radiolites lusitanicus peroni
Turonian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
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Radiolites lusitanicus Bayle 

Upper Turonian: Lukavička River – E19, Vardište – E35
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Veletovo – E37

Radiolites matheroni Toucas 

Santonian – Lower Campanian: Macute – E20

Radiolites mammillaris Matheron 

Santonian – Lower Campanian: Macute – E20

Radiolites peroni Choffat 

Albian – Cenomanian: Gerovi – E11a
Turonian: Mala Gorinja – NW39, Rore – SW29, Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38, Crne
Lokve – HW6
Upper Turonian: Lastva – HE25, Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Radiolites praegalloprovincialis Toucas 

Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35
Santonian – Campanian: Priboj – NE17

Radiolites praesauvagesi Toucas 

Turonian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a, Lastva – HE25
Upper Turonian: Lukavička River – E19, Vardište – E35, Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Supač – E32, Veletovo – E37
Turonian – Senonian: Plana – HE35

Radiolites radiosus d’Orbigny 

Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Supač – E32, Raška Gora – HW23

Radiolites sauvagesi d’Hombres-Firmas

Upper Turonian: Lukavička River – E19, Vardište – E35
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Supač – E32, Veletovo – E37
Coniacian: Tušnica Mountain – SW36, Raška Gora – HW23
Lower Senonian: South-western Bosnia – SW13

Radiolites saticulanus

Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23

Radiolites squamosus d’Orbigny 

Cenomanian – Turonian: Tihotina – NW64
Turonian – Senonian: Plana – HE35
Senonian: Javornjača – NW29
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Macute – E20

Radiolites trigeri Coquand 

Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35

Radiolites vallispetrosae

Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
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BIRADIOLITES d’Orbigny, 1847 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words bi-, meaning two and radio,
meaning to radiate. The right valve is irregularly conical. The relatively thin external
layer of the wall has a non-prominent cell arrangement. The siphonal zone consists
of smooth bands. There is no ligament ridge. The left valve is flat or slightly depressed
in the form of a lid. Period of existence: Cretaceous.

Biradiolites angulosus d’Orbigny 

Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – NW37
Upper Turonian: Lastva – HE25

Biradiolites arnaudi Choffat 

Cenomanian: Bijelo Brdo – E3

Biradiolites canaliculatus

Lower Senonian: Rore – SW29

Biradiolites quadratus d’Orbigny 

Turonian: Rore – SW29
Upper Turonian: Lastva – HE25

Biradiolites royanus d’Orbigny 

Lower Senonian: Rore – SW29

DISTEFANELLA Parona, 1901 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words di-, meaning two, and
stéfanos, meaning wreath. The right valve is cylindrical, longitudinally costate with
a thin external shell layer. A ligamental crest does not exist or it is reduced. A specific
feature is a septum separating the dorsal chamber. The left valve is in the form of a
convex lid. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Distefanella bassanii Parona 

Upper Turonian: Northern Herzegovina HN23a
Coniacian: Raška Gora – HW23
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Mlinište – SW17
Senonian: Ladina – HW15

Distefanella heraki Slišković 

Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35, Cerovo – HE6

Distefanella hrasnica Slišković 

Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35, Cerovo – HE6

Distefanella kochanskae Polšak 

Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Distefanella lombricalis (d’Orbigny) 

Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – NW37
Turonian: Raška Gora – Raštani – HW24
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
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Distefanella montaqllei Slišković
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b, Vardište – E35
Turonian: Raška Gora – Raštani – HW24

Distefanella raricostata Slišković 
Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – NW37
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Turonian: Raška Gora – Raštani – HW24

Distefanella raricostata borutensis Slišković 
Upper Turonian: Cerovo – HE6, Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Distefanella rosii
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Distefanella salmoraghii Parana 
Turonian: Raška Gora – Raštani – HW24, South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35
Turonian – Senonian: Plana – HE35

BOURNONIA Fischer, 1887 
The right valve is conical and less frequently almost cylindrical. The siphonal zones
are sunken and they create a curvature above the accretion lamellae. A ligament ridge
does not exist. The anterior dorsal fold may be very protuberant. The left valve has
the form of a convex lid. The external layer of the wall is prismatic. The prisms are
regularly quadratic. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous.

Bournonia adriatica Pejović
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13, Šišava – Korićani – CW49

Bournonia bournoni Des Moulins 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Grabovička Mountain
– SW9, Ugar – CW51, South-western Herzegovina – HW13, Western Herzegovina
– HW14a, South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b,
Glušci – HE12
Maastrichtian: Gornji Studenci – HW11, Hotanj – HW12a

Bournonia dinarica Slišković 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Hrasno – HE15, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Maastrichtian: Bešpelj – CW2

Bournonia excavata d’Orbigny 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Rore – SW29,
Gornji Ugar  – CW13, Western Herzegovina – HW14a, Ljubuški – Svitava – HW17a,
South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b, Podveležje – HE37a
Maastrichtian: Southwest Herzegovina – HW13, Hotanj – HW12a

Bournonia fourtani
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Gornji Ugar –
CW13, South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
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Bournonia wiontzeki Pejović

Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Dobretići – Poljane – CW10, Šišava – Korićani
– CW49, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

SPHAERULITES Delamétherie, 1805 Lamarck, 1819 (sfairo, from Greek: roll up into a ball)
The lower valve is very short, flattened, and its width exceeds its length. The external
lamellae are very developed, foliaceous, corrugated and laying one onto another. It
has two siphonal furrows separated by a fold. It has polygonal prisms in the external
wall of the shell. The ligamental infolding is very developed. The cardinal apparatus
is complex. The left valve has the shape of a more or less convex lid. Period of
existence: Cenomanian – Senonian.

Sphaerulites solutus Pethö 

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Kozluk – NE12

PSEUDOPOLYCONITES Milovanović, 1935 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pseudo, meaning false, poly,
meaning many and the Latin word conus, meaning cone. The right valve is conical
or conical – cylindrical. The shell has a sheath consisting of tubular excrescences.
They are downward-facing in the right valve. On the left valve, they are vertical and
grow in concentric sequences. 
The right valve has one longitudinal furrow. The ligamental infolding is very
developed, and has a stem and head. The morphological changes of this infolding are
significant for ontogeny. The external layer of the wall has a complex and prismatic-
lamellar structure. The siphonal folds also have a complex structure. Period of
existence: Maastrichtian.

Pseudopolyconites giganteus Milovanović et Sladić 

Older upper Maastrichtian: Podveležje – HE37a

Pseudopolyconites sp.

Upper Senonian: Mehurići – CW34

MEDEELA Parona, 1923 
The right valve is elongate and cylindrical. It is covered with fine and smooth
accretion lamellae transferred downwards except in the siphonal zone. The siphonal
bands are narrow folds with the mentioned lamellae turned towards the transverse
connective tissue – the commissure. The external layer of the wall has a lamellar
structure. The pseudopillars are absent. The ligamental infolding is short and
triangular. Period of existence: Senonian.

Medeela zignyna Parona 

Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – NW51

Medeela sp.

Upper Cretaceous: Dabar Polje (B. Milovanović: Geological Annals of the Balkan
Peninsula, 16, pp. 77-88)
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RADIOLITELLA Douvillé, 1904 
The right valve is conical, small and adorned with finer and larger costae. The
ligamental infolding is short and notched. The siphonal zone is visible on the shell
wall. The external layer of the wall has polygonal prisms and frequently rounded
angles. The left valve is flat, concave and costate. Period of existence: Senonian.

Radiolitella guiscardianus (Parana) Toucas 
Upper Senonian: Mehurići – CW34

Radiolitella mastrichtiana Pejović 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13, Šišava – Korićani – CW49,
Southern Herzegovina – HE206
Maastrichtian: Korićani – Sažići – CW27

Subfamily Sauvagesiinae Douvillé, 1908

The siphonal zone is longitudinally costate. It is in the shape of flat or prominent bands,
which are less commonly sunken. The external layer of the wall is thick and constructed
of prisms with a polygonal cross-section. In the cross-sections, the external layer is robustly
cellular. However, the cells do not have a polygonal arrangement.

SAUVAGESIA Bayle in Douvillé, 1886 
This genus is named after Henri Émile Sauvage, a researcher of Jurassic reptiles from
France from the end of the 19th century.  The right valve is conical or cylindrical and
costate. The costae and the intercostal area have fine costae. The siphonal zone is in
the shape of planar finely costate bands. The entrant siphon extends to the exiting
siphon. The left valve is a planar and less commonly convex lid. Period of existence:
Cretaceous.

Sauvagesia nicaisei Coquand 
Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10
Cenomanian: Southwest Bosna – SW13, Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Peulje –
SW25, Rore – SW29, Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Cenomanian – Turonian: Lupin – NW37

Sauvagesia nicaisei villei Toucas 
Cenomanian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Sauvagesia sharpei (Bayle) Douvillé 
Cenomanian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Southwest Bosna – SW13, Peulje –
SW25, Rore – SW29, Northern Herzegovina – HN23a, Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Upper Cenomanian: Velež – HE53
Turonian: Rore – SW29, Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Sauvagesia tenuicostata Polšak 
Lower Senonian – Lower Campanian: Ripač – NW51

DURANIA Douvillé, 1908
The right valve is cylindrical and costate. The siphonal bands are of uneven width,
concave, smooth or finely costate. The external layer of the wall consists of polygonal
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prisms. The ligamental infolding is not developed. In some species, left valve has
bifurcate radial folds. Period of existence: Albian – Maastrichtian.

Durania austinensis (Roemer) 
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Staniševac – E29, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b,
Velež – Podveležje – HE52d
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Podveležje – HE37a

Durania amaudi Choffat 
Turonian: Mlinište – SW17, South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a
Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35, Lastva – HE25, Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Durania cornupastoris Des Moulins 
Upper Turonian: Lukavička River – E19, Vardište – E35, Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Upper Turonian – Coniacian: Supač – E32

Durania gaensis (Dacque) Douvillé 
Turonian: Mlinište – SW17, Rore – SW29, Velež – Podveležje – HE52d
Upper Turonian: Northern Herzegovina – HW23a

Durania martelli
Lower Senonian: Rore – SW29
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Mlinište – SW17

Durania montagnei
Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35

Durania spadai Parona 
Upper Turonian: Vardište – E35

Subfamily Lapeirouseiinae Killin, 1932

The siphonal zone has the form of deep longitudinal folds with joint margins thus forming
internal tubes, the so-called pseudopillars, on the valves. On the right valve, the siphonal
folds are convexities and corresponding to them are two openings in the left valve. A
ligamental ridge is absent. The external layer of the wall is thick and the prisms are radially
arranged or have no arrangement.

LAPEIROUSIA Bayle, 1878 
This genus is named after Philippe-Isidore Picot de Lapeyrouse, a malacologist from
the end of the 18th century. The right valve is a low and broad cone with costae. The
external layer of the wall mainly consists of radially arranged polygonal prisms. The
siphonal side has developed pseudopillars. There is no ligamental infolding. The left
valve is in the shape of a lid, flat or sub-conical. The siphonal zone is right above the
pseudopillar, on which there are two oscules. Period of existence: Senonian.

Lapeirousia angeioides (Lamarck) 
Upper Senonian: Mehurići – CW34

Lapeirousia crateriformis (Des Moulins) Bayle 
Maastrichtian: Tabanci – NE23
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Lapeirousia crateriformis depressa

Maastrichtian: Tabanci – NE23

Lapeirousia jouanneti

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Rore – SW29, Kozluk – NE12

Lapeirousia laskarevi

Lower Senonian: Rore – SW29

Lapeirousia plana Milovanović 

Maastrichtian: Tabanci – NE23

PRAELAPEIROUSIA (Wiontzek, 1934) Slišković, 1974 (prae, from Latin: prior)
Only the right valve has been known to exist. It is cylindrically conical and has dense
and rather sharp longitudinal costae on the exterior. The accretion lamellae are not
prominent. The wall is relatively thin in comparison with the mantle cavity and it has
a polygonal prismatic structure. The cortical layer is developed. There are two
siphonal folds on the exterior and there is a single costa between them. The
pseudopillars are weak. They consist of polygonal prisms located on the external side
and are limited by a narrow lamellose zone of the Lapeirouseia genus. The ligamental
fold is well-developed.

Praelapeirousia bjelusensis Slišković 

Santonian: Bjeluša Potok – E5 (type locality)

Praelapeirousia macutensis Slišković 

Santonian: Macute – E20 (type locality)

Praelapeirousia soklici Slišković 

Santonian: Staniševac – E29 (type locality)

Praelapeirousia wiontzeki Slišković 

Santonian: Macute – E20, Staniševac – E29 (type locality)

ICHTHYOSARCOLITES Desmarest, 1812 
This genus is named after the Greek words ichthyos, meaning fish and sarkós,
meaning flesh. The right and left valve are uneven and both have longitudinal costae.
The right valve is curved or slightly twirled. The left valve is curved in the same
direction. The internal layer of the wall is very thin and the external wall has
longitudinal canals. The cross-section of the canals is rounded polygonal. The cardinal
apparatus is located on the anterior side of the first carina. The ligamental infolding
is stunted. Period of existence: Perhaps Urgonian, Cenomanian.

Ichthyosarcolites bicarinatus (Gemmellaro) Parona 

Cenomanian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Peulje – SW25, Rore – SW29,
Babanovac – CW1, Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Žeravice – E43, Northern
Herzegovina – HN23a, Brasina – HE4, South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a,
Skenderovci – HE46, Velež – HE53, Velež – Trtla – HE52b
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Ichthyosarcolites poliaki Polšak 
Cenomanian: Skenderovci – HE46, Velež – Trtla – HE52b, Velež – Podveležje –
HE52d, Velež – HE53, Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Peulje – SW25, Rore – SW29

Ichthyosarcolites polycarinatus Slišković 
Cenomanian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Upper Cenomanian: Trtla Mountain – HW32a (type locality)

Ichthyosarcolites monocarinatus Slišković 
Cenomanian: Raška Gora – HW23a, Velež – HE53 (type locality)

Ichthyosarcolites rotundus Polšak 
Cenomanian: Peulje – SW25, Rore – SW29, Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Ichthyosarcolites triangularis Desmarest 
Cenomanian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, Rore – SW29, Skenderovci – HE46,
Velež – HE53
Upper Cenomanian: Velež – HE53

Ichthyosarcolites tricarinatus Parona 
Cenomanian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, South-western Bosnia – SW13, Peulje
– SW25, Rore – Babanovac – CW1, Vlašić – CW52, Žeravice – E43, Brasina – HE4,
Skenderovci – HE46, Velež – Trtla – HE52a, Velež – HE53, Trtla – HW32a

JOUFIA Bohm, 1897
The right valve is conical and longitudinally costate. The costae are separated with
shallow furrows of equal length. There is a ligamental infolding. The siphonal bands
are mild depressions. The wall has three layers: a) an external layer corrugated
lamellae corresponding to the external sculpture of the wall; b) the middle layer
consisting of polygonal prisms, and c) the internal wall which is very thing and
porcelaneous. The left valve is in the form of a low cone. It has a wall with a rather
thick middle layer and radially arranged canals in a compact base. Period of existence:
Upper Senonian.

Joufia reticulata Böhm 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13, Šišava – Korićani – CW49
Maatrichtian: Tabanci – NE23, Korićani – CW26

COLVERAIA Klinghardt, 1921
Colveraia variabilis Klinghardt

Maastrichtian: Korićani – CW26

RUDISTAE INCERTAE SEDIS

APULITES (Tavani, 1958) Slišković, 1970 
This genus was named after the region of Apulia, located in southern Italy. The right
valve is almost cylindrical with very prominent longitudinal costae. The siphonal
bands are of uneven width and entrant siphonal band is double the width. They are
covered with fine costae. The intercostal area has gently concave furrows. The
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ligamental infolding is absent. The external wall layer has a thin external section
consisting of lamella enveloping the shell. There are costae and furrows on this
section. The interior of the external layer has longitudinal septa and transverse
lamellae whereas the prisms are radially elongate. Period of existence: Senonian.

Apulites giganteus Tavani 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13, Ugar – CW51
Maastrichtian: Dedići – Ovčina – CW7, Korićani – CW26

Apulites lublanensis Slišković 
Maastrichtian: Gornji Studenci near Ljubuški – HE11 (type locality), Southwest
Herzegovina (Kravice, Zvirići, Nova Sela) – HW13a

KATZERIA Slišković, 1966 
This genus is named after Friedrich Katzer, national geologist for Bosnia and
Herzegovina, from the end of the 19th and beginning of the 20th. The right valve is
cylindrical with fine longitudinal costae and no ligamental infolding. The wall is
almost entirely lamellose. The lamellae are radially arranged. There is a series of
relatively massive dents. The pseudopillars have a specific structure whereby the
lamellae they contain are arranged radially and concentrically. The cross-section of
the pseudopillars is nearly triangular. The pillars extend along the entire shell and
have a broadening on the interior side. On the exterior, these pillars manifest
themselves as two furrows. Period of existence: Campanian – Maastrichtian.

Katzeria hercegovinensis Slišković, 1966 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Grabovička Mountain – SW9, South-western
Bosnia – SW13, Dobretić – CW10, Ljubuški – Svitava – HW17a, Glušci – HE12,
South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b, Podveležje –
HE37a, Zalom – HE57
Maastrichtian: Hotanj – HW12a, (type locality), South-western Herzegovina –
HW13a

KUEHNIA Milovanović, 1956 
This genus is named after Oskar Kühn, a German geologist from the first half of the
20th century. Only the right valve is known to have existed. The ligamental infolding
is well-developed. The external layer of the wall has a prismatic structure and a series
of tubular “oscules”, which are closer to the internal rim. These oscules have a round
or oval cross-section. The pseudopillars are absent. Period of existence: Senonian.

Kuehnia serbica Milovanović 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Glušci – HE13

MILOVANOVICIA (Polšak, 1967) Slišković, 1974 
This genus is named after Branislav Milovanović, a rudist researcher from Belgrade
from the mid-20th century. The right valve is cylindrical-conical, rather elongate and
usually somewhat curved. The external surface has 6 to 8 elongate costae separated
by deep furrows. The costae and the furrows bear fine longitudinal costae of the
second order. The accretion lamellae and pseudopillars are indistinct. The anterior
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siphonal band (E) is straight or slightly concave, less frequently prominent and
occasionally with two thick elongate costae separated by a furrow. The posterior
siphonal band (S) is concave and has two thin longitudinal costae. The
intersiphonal surface has 1 to 2 longitudinal costae. The wall is polygonally prismatic.
The prisms are of unequal size and uneven orientation whereby the largest prisms are
located in the central area of the costae. The transverse lamellae are positioned
obliquely to the direction of growth. They are distinctly rugose whereby these folds
correspond to the furrows and costae on the exterior. The ligamental infolding is not
developed. The left valve has not been discovered. 

Milovanovicia bosniaca Slišković, 1974 
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Macute – E20, Vardište – E35

Milovanovicia dobrunensis Slišković, 1974 
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Macute – E20

Milovanovicia katzeri Slišković, 1974 
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Staniševac – E29

Milovanovicia visegradensis Slišković, 1974 
Santonian – Lower Campanian: Staniševac – E29

PETKOVICIA Kühn et Pejović, 1959 
This genus is named after Kosta Petković, a researcher of the Cretaceous of Serbia
from the mid-20th century. The right valve is conical and longitudinally costate with
visible accretion lines. The external layer of the wall consists of polygonal prisms.
On the cross-section, the siphonal zone is marked with pseudopillars of a specific
structure. On the exterior, the siphonal zone is represented by two bands each with
three longitudinal costae. These bands are separated by a fold, which is narrow,
relatively deep and finely longitudinally costate. The ligamental infolding is not
developed. Period of existence: Lower Senonian.

Petkovicia katzeri Slišković 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13

Petkovicia pejovicae Slišković
Santonian: Macute – E20

Petkovicia turini Slišković 
Upper Campanian -Maastrichtian: Gornji Ugar – CW13

Petkovicia verajana Slišković 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: South-western Bosnia – SW13, Gornji Ugar –
CW13, Šišava – Korićani – CW49, Cerovica – HE5, South-eastern Herzegovina –
HE20a, Southern Herzegovina – HE20b
Maastrichtian: Gornji Studenci – HW11, Hotanj – HW14, Glušci – HE12

POLSAKIA Slišković, 1982
This genus is named after Ante Polšak, a rudist researcher from Zagreb from the mid-
20th century. The right valve is cylindrically conical, long and slim with narrow sharp
costae without any lamellae. The siphonal bands are straight and smooth and between
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them there is a narrow groove. The ventral costa is narrow and sharp. The external
layer of the wall is lamellate with longitudinal canals with a quadratic cross-section.
The ligamental costa is poorly developed and triangular. The left valve is poorly
dented from the top. It has a lamellar structure and strongly terminates into the
ligamental carina. 

Polsakia elongata Slišković 
Cenomanian: Babanovac – CW1, Brasina – HE4

PSEUDOKUEHNIA Slišković, 1968 (pseudo, from Greek: fake)
The right valve has dispersed and poorly prominent longitudinal costae and a round
cross-section. The external layer of the wall is lamellate with a series of round or oval
oscules. The pseudopillars (E and S) are calloused, prismatic and enveloped with a
lamellate zone. The intersiphonal area is narrow and represented by a shallow
longitudinal furrow. The ligamental infolding is developed. 

Pseudokuehnia milovanovici Slišković 
Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian: Glušci – HE12

RAJKA Milovanović, 1969 
This genus is named Rajka Radoičić, a micro-palaeontologist from Belgrade from
the second half of the 20th century. The right valve is longitudinally costate and
without a ligamental infolding. The siphonal zone consists of two relatively deep
sinuses, which extend on to gutter-shaped external costae. The cross-section of the
longitudinal costae has the appearance of distally ramified spines of which some may
be twice the length of the diameter of the mantle cavity. The inter-furrow area is deep.

Rajka spinosa Milovanović 
Campanian – Maastrichtian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

REUHNIA
Reuhnia serbica

Santonian – Campanian: Southern Herzegovina – HE20b

BIVALVIA INCERTAE SEDIS

LOPARIA Oppenheim, 1901 
This genus was named after the town of Lopare located near the Majevica Mountain.

Loparia katzeri Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Class SCAPHOPODA

The name of this class originates from the Greek words skáfos, meaning vessel and poús,
podos, meaning leg. These are bilaterally symmetrical molluscs with an elongate body and
shell. They have a muscular leg with lateral trullate captacula. The throat has a scutcher
(radula). There are no gills. These are monoecious animals with reproduction outside of
the body and in the water. The length of the shell is 2 cm to 3 cm and may exceptionally
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reach up to 30 cm in length. It grows on the anterior. The wall consists of two aragonitic
layers, i.e., an external prismatic and internal lamellate layer. The shell has the form of a
mildly bent hollow horn with an internal annular callosity. The shell has two openings,
namely, a larger anterior and a smaller posterior opening. The external surface is smooth
with growth lines and occasionally longitudinally costate. They live in seas of regular
salinity. Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

Family Dentaliidae Gray, 1847

The shell is oblong, curved, smooth or longitudinally costate. It broadens towards the
anterior. Period of existence: Silurian – present.

ANTALIS H. Adams et A. Adams, 1854
This genus is synonymous to the genus Entalis Gray, 1847 non Sowerby, 1839, named
after the Latin word entalae, meaning rectangular column, i.e., pilaster. The shell has
a round or multiangular cross-section. In its early stages, it has longitudinal costae or
stripes and an angular indent or narrow furrow resembling a fissure. Period of
existence: Carboniferous – present.

Antalis cf. ingens Koninck 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

Antalis multiplicans Kittl 

Upper Permian: Boljoradina – SE2, Han Orahovica – E2

Antalis novemcostatum mutabilis (Doderlein in Hoernes, 1856) 

Badenian: Jazovac – N30

Antalis (?) orahovicensis Kittl 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2 (type locality)

Antalis turcica Kittl 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2 (type locality)

Antalis vitreum Schroeter 

Badenian: Podgradci – N61

DENTALIUM (Aldrovandi, 1618) Linnaeus, 1758 (dens, dentis, from Latin: tooth) 
The shell is curved, round or has a polygonal cross-section with longitudinal costae
or stripes and without a depression on the posterior. Period of existence: Eocene –
present.

Dentalium annulifer Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8 (probably another genus)

Dentalium tetragonum Michelotti 

Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91

FUSTIARIA Stoliczka, 1868 (fustis, from Latin: truncheon) 
The shell has a posterior long narrow fissure on the ventral side. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.
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Fustiaria jarni (M. Hoernes) 
Badenian: Stanišljevići – N81, Mali Prnjavor – N44

Family Siphonodentaliidae Simroth, 1894

This family is named after the Siphonodentalium genus (siphon, from Greek: pipe; dens,
dentis, from Greek: tooth). The shell is smooth, very small, and frequently narrow in the
anterior. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

CADULUS Philippi, 1844 (cadus, from Latin: barrel)
The shell is mostly short, inflated in the centre or inflated in the anterior end. The
posterior (apical) has a narrowed opening. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Cadulus cadus Montagu 
Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Class GASTROPODA 

The name of this class is derived from the Greek words gastér, meaning stomach and pous,
podos, meaning leg. Snails have an asymmetric body consisting of a head, body and foot
(leg). It is protected by a calcareous shell to which 1 or 2 muscles are connected. Some
snail groups are hermaphrodites. The initial shell whorls belong to the larval stage. They
build a protoconch, which differs from the shape of the subsequent whorls. The shell wall
consists of several layers. The external layer has an organic composition and it protects
the shell from the dilutive activities of water. The middle layer has a porcelaneous
appearance and consists of calcium carbonate prisms 0.02 mm to 0.04 mm in size. The
internal or nacreous layer consists of aragonite layers. The shell is symmetrical only in the
Patella genus. It is usually coiled in the form of a spinning top (turbospiral) and less
commonly in a single plane (planispiral). The coiling may be connecting (convolute), semi-
encompassing (evolute) or encompassing (involute). The shell consists of the posterior
segment or the body whorl and the anterior or final whorl on which the aperture (crater)
is located. The margin of the aperture can be entire (holostomatous) or can have a canal
through which a siphon passes (siphonostomatous). The coiling is commonly from left to
right (dextrogyre). If the whorls coil in such a manner that they leave a cavity between
each other on the interior and this space is in the final whorl, it represents an opening
known as the umbilicus. Many snails have a trapdoor of the aperture (crater) the so-called
operculum, which can be calcareous or corneous or spongin – calcareous. According to
the characteristics and position of the respiratory organs, snails are divided into anterior
gilled (prosobranch), posterior gilled (opisthobranch) and lung-bearing (pulmonate) snails.
Period of existence: Lower Cambrian – present.

Order PROSOBRANCHIA 

The name of this order originates from the Greek words prosō, meaning forward and
bránchia, meaning gills. The mantle cavity is shifted to the anterior and the dorsal side in
such a way that the main nervous system is twisted. The majority of forms are monoecious
and the majority has an operculum for the aperture. Period of existence: Cambrian –
present.
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Suborder ARCHAEOGASTROPODA (arhaíos, from Greek: ancient)

The majority of forms have a rhipidoglossan radula (rhipidion, from Greek: fan; glossa,
from Greek: tongue) unlike the Patellidae in which the radula is docoglossan (dokós, from
Greek: beam).

Superfamily Bellerophontacea

This superfamily is named after the Bellerophon genus, which was named after the
Corinthian Prince Bellerophon. The shell is coiled in a single plane. In most forms, the
shell is at least partly involute. It is evolute in some forms, and thus the whorls do not even
touch each other. The aperture has a sinus or slit on the outer apertural lip. 

Family Bucaniidae 

The shell has several whorls partly involutely embracing each other. The growth lines
occasionally transpose into lamellae, which fracture at an acute angle on the dorsal side.
They are intersected by spiral lines in the majority of forms. The majority of forms have
an expanded aperture, with a slit and a selenizone occasionally replaced by a series of
openings. Period of existence: Ordovician -Triassic.

BUCANIA Hall, 1847 (bukane, from Greek: spiral trumpet) 
The shell is medium sized with 3 to 5 whorls. The sculpture is cancellate. The aperture
is transverse-elliptical. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

Bucania suhaensis Kittl 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Prača – E11, Suha Česma – E15 (type locality),
Boljoradina – SE2

Superfamily Pleurotomariacea

The selenizone extends centrally along the whorl in the form of a trace of healing by
closing off of the notch on the outer apertural lip. The growth lines make a turn towards
the posterior. Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Family Pleurotomariidae d’Orbigny

The selenizone is narrow. The internal layer is nacreous.

Subfamily Lophospirinae 

This subfamily is named after the Lophospira genus (lofos, from Greek: cone; spira, from
Latin: spiral). The shell is conical, turbinate and less commonly turriform and occasionally
shaped like an uncoiled body whorl. The whorls have a keel, and are less commonly
rounded with spiral lines and costae. The aperture is rounded – quadrangular or oval. The
outer lip has a sinus or fissure or both are absent. Period of existence: Ordovician –
Jurassic.

WORTHENIA Koninck, 1883 
This genus is named after Amos Henry Worthen, mid-19th century researcher of the
Paleozoic of the USA. The shell is rather large, broadened fusiform or turbinate. The
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whorls are cascaded with 1 to 2 protuberant keels. The upper keel extends almost
centrally along the whorl whereas the lower keel is visible only in the final whorl.
The keel consists of a series of nodules. The sculpture is usually cancellate. The
aperture is rounded-quadrangular and slightly bent towards the bottom. The outer lip
has a slit whereas the inner lip is calloused and has the appearance of a pustule. Period
of existence: Devonian – Permian.

Worthenia diadica Kittl 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Prača – E11, Suha Česma – E15 (type locality)

Worthenia exsul Koken

Carnian: Bjelaj – NW3

Worthenia sarajevana Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8 (type locality)

Worthenia solitaria Bender 

Carnian: Ljuša – CW32

SISENNA Koken, 1896 
This genus was named after the Roman historian Lucius Cornelius Sisenna. The shell
is small, turbinate and has a spiral sculpture. The selenizone is sunken and surrounded
by two keels. The base of the shell is convex and has weak spiral costae and an
umbilicus. Period of existence: Middle Triassic – Liassic.

Sisenna kralievici Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8 (type locality)

Sisenna pygmaea Kittl

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8 (type locality)

Sisenna turbinata Hoernes 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

RUFILLA Koken, 1896

Rufilla subumbonifera Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8 (type locality)

Subfamily Pleurotomariinae Wenz, 1938

The body whorl is relatively tall. The selenizone extends along the centre of the whorl.
The outer lip is sinuous and the slit. The slit fissure is deep. Period of existence: Lower
Triassic – present.

PLEUROTOMARIA Sowerby, 1821 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pleura, meaning side and
tome, meaning cutting and the Latin word area, meaning vacant space. The shell is
broadly conical or turbinate, nearly smooth and occasionally with a spiral sculpture
consisting of smooth or granular costate and a row of nodules. The sculpture may
also be transverse costate. The selenizone is rather broad, flattened or sunken and less
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frequently protruding. The base of the shell is considerably planar but without an
umbilicus. The aperture is obliquely-oval or rounded rhombic. Period of existence:
Triassic – present.

Pleurotomaria baucis Dittmar

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Pleurotomaria formosa

Lower Cretaceous: Sokol – NE41a

Pleurotomaria katzeri Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Ovčarevo Vrelo – NE97

Pleurotomaria nicaeensis Bayan

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Pleurotomaria schmidmayeri Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Pleurotomaria cf. subscalariformis Hoernes 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Pleurotomaria sp.

Carnian: Lastva – HE24

Pleurotomaria sp. div.

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13 (six or more species)

? KOKENELLA Kittl, 1891 
This genus is named after Ernst Friedrich Rudolph Karl von Koken, a Berlin
palaeontologist from the end of the 19th century. 

Kokenella cf. fischeri Moritz Hoernes

Norian: Hrastište – E13

Kokenella inaequalis Koken 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Subfamily Ptychomphalinae Wenz, 1938 

This subfamily is named after the Ptychomphalus genus (ptyche, from Greek: fold;
omfalos, from Greek: umbilicus). The shell is relatively small, low or low – turbinate. The
whorls are convex and occasionally partly sunken lacking a distinct sculpture. The aperture
is circular or rounded quadrangular. The outer lip has a fissure. The selenizone extends
almost along the suture and it is located in the centre of the final whorl. The umbilicus is
frequently plugged. Period of existence: Ordovician – Jurassic.

EVZONE Koken (evzōnos, from Greek: well-girthed)

Evzone monticola Koken 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8
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Family Haliotidae 

The shell can be of various sizes and auriform. The wall has a thick layer of nacre. The
selenizone is replaced by an arcuately curved series of openings. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

HALIOTIS Linnaeus, 1758 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words hálōs, meaning the edge
around an opening and otis, meaning ear. The shell is elongate-oval with an indistinct
and non-prominent body whorl. The aperture occupies the ventral side of the final
whorl. The selenizone is a series of openings on the carinal flods of the outer lip. The
shell is smooth or exceptionally costate on the exterior. Young forms have a
operculum for the shell. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Haliotis (Haliotis) volhynica Eichwald 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Fissurellidae Risso, 1826

The shell resembles a cap. The protoconch is asymmetric, spiral and rarely preserved. The
wall lacks a nacreous layer. The notch is a slit on the anterior segment of the peristome, or
an opening on the flank or apex. The exterior of the wall has a cancellate or radial sculpture.
There is no operculum. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Subfamily Emarginulinae 

The shell has an opening on the margin, which is occasionally overgrown. The apex is
distinct. The selenizone is usually visible. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

EMARGINULA Lamarck, 1801 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin prefix e-, meaning from and the
word margo, -ginis, meaning margin. The shell is asymmetric with an apex
exceptionally shifted to the anterior. The shell is sunken beneath the apex and
crenulated on the anterior. The notch usually has parallel margins and a visible slit
band extends all the way to the top. The exterior of the wall has a radial or reticulate
sculpture. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Emarginula (Emarginula) clathrataeformis Eichwald 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subfamily Diodorinae 

The shell has an apical perforation bounded internally by a pustulose excrescence. The
ends of the adductor muscle scar are turned towards the interior. The sculpture is sharp
and radial. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

DIODORA Gray, 1821 
This genus is named after the Greek prefix di-, meaning bi– and the word odotos,
meaning passable. The apical perforation is small and ovate. The sculpture has radial
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costae alternating between the stronger and weaker. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

Diodora Diodora graeca (Linnaeus) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

FISSURELLIDEA d’Orbigny, 1841 (1840) 
This genus is named after the Latin words fissum, meaning fissure and idea, meaning
appearance.

Fissurellidea (Fissurellidea) clypeata tapina (Gregorio) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Superfamily Euomphalacea

The aperture has an entire margin. The umbilicus is mostly broad and open. Period of
existence: Cambrian – Cretaceous.

Family Euomphalidae Koninck, 1881

The shell has partly overlapping whorls or round or carinal whorls, which do not make
contact with each other. Period of existence: Cambrian – Cretaceous.

Subfamily Euomphalinae Cossmann, 1915 

The sinus is located in the upper part of the whorl or closer to it. The shell is most
frequently discoid with several whorls. Period of existence: Ordovician – Cretaceous.

EUOMPHALUS Sowerby, 1814 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words ey, meaning real and
omfalos, meaning umbilicus. The shell is a rather large disc. The body whorl is dented
and less commonly lightly convex. The whorls are rounded with a keel in the upper
area. The internal side of the whorl is flattened and steep. The aperture is rounded
and multi-angular. The growth lines are curved and do not go beyond the keel. The
sinus is poorly distinct. Period of existence: Ordovician – Jurassic.

Euomphalus (?) sp.
Viséan: Prača – E11

Euomphalus (?) sp.
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Superfamily Patellacea (patella, from Latin: small cup, dish)

The shell is in the shape of a dish or cap without slits in the outer lip. It also lacks a septum
and operculum. The apex is occasionally incurved. The interior of the wall is lustrous and
frequently coloured with a prominent adductor muscle scar in the shape of a horseshoe.
Period of existence: Paleozoic – present.

INCERTAE SEDIS
According to Zittel (1924), the period of existence of the Patella genus (Linnaeus 1758)
is from the Ordovician to the present age. However, this genus is in a broader sense divided
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into several new general and higher groups. According to I. A. Korobkov (1960), the period
of existence of the Patella genus (Linnaeus 1758) is from the Cretaceous to the present
age as is the very Patellidae family. The below mentioned species from Prača could belong
to the Metoptoma genus (Phillips, 1836) with a period of existence from the Ordovician
to the Permian. However, it may also belong to the Lepetopsis genus (Whitfield, 1882)
with a period of existence from the Ordovician to the Triassic. Kittl’s material originates
from the Grimmer occurrence north of Prača, which is type locality of this species.

“Patella” ottomana Kittl 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Family Acmaeidae 

The shell is similar to that of the Patellidae genus with the exception of the protoconch,
which is conical and not spiral. The internal layer is not nacreous (not iridescent). Period
of existence: Triassic – present.

Subfamily Acmaeinae

The shell is coloured or has a dark coating. The forms belonging to this family live in
littoral areas.

ACMAEA Eschscholtz, 1830 (akmḗ, from Greek: acme) 
The apex is blunt. The rims of the muscle scars merge with the pallial line. The shell
is smooth or has a radial sculpture. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Acamea soceni Jekelius 

Younger Sarmatian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Superfamily Trochonematacea

This superfamily is named after the Trochonema genus (trochos, from Greek: wheel; nêma,
from Greek: thread). The whorls lack a pallial line. The aperture is subcircular, oblique
with an entire margin.

Family Platyceratidae 

The shell has a thin wall and does not have a nacreous layer but has a secondary internal
layer. The body whorl is very low and barely noticeable. The whorls abruptly increase in
size whereby the final whorl is very large and irregularly broadened. Period of existence:
Ordovician – Permian.

ORTHONYCHIA Hall Bar

Orthonychia spoliatus

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

PLATYCERAS Conrad, 1840 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words platys, meaning broad and
kéras, meaning horn. The shell is in the shape of a cap or horn and rather irregular.
The initial whorls are spiral and the final whorl is separated from the rest. It is
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somewhat distorted with concentric growth lines and occasionally also with radial
lines with gibbous nodes and spines. Kittl’s discovery broadened the period of
existence of this genus to the Triassic. Period of existence: Silurian – Permian.

Platyceras bosniacum Kittl 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Platyceras sp.
Viséan: Prača – E11 = Spirina carbonaria Kittl (a correction of the determination
made by Alexander Bittner in1879)

Family Codoncheilidae 

This family is named after the Codoncheilus genus (kṓdōn, from Greek: bell; heilos, from
Greek: lip). The shell is conical and occasionally ovate. The body whorl is rather tall. The
whorls are convex. The cancellate sculpture consists of stronger growth lines and weaker
spiral lines occasionally with calluses where the lines intersect. The final whorl is
frequently curved. The aperture is oblique, round or oval with an entire margin. The outer
lip is callused and layered. Period of existence: Cambrian – Jurassic.

VENTRICARIA Koken, 1896 (venter, ventris, from Latin: stomach; káryon, from Greek:
kernel)
Ventricaria oslovacensis Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Superfamily Neritacea 

The shell is globular or hemispherical. The body whorl is barely distinct or completely
indistinct. The final whorl is partly or completely involute. The internal septa are frequently
reabsorbed. The aperture possesses just the parietal canal. The operculum is calcareous
and has an interior convexity. Period of existence: Silurian– present.

Family Naticopsidae Cossmann, 1896

The shell is inflated to a certain extent (less commonly auriform), smooth or with thin
radial riblets. The aperture is very oblique. The outer lip is slightly callused and the inner
lip has a blister-like callosity extending along the base of the shell. The operculum is oval
and convex. Period of existence: Silurian – Triassic.

SPIRINA Kayser, 1889 (spira, from Latin: spiral) 
The shell is rather large, obliquely ovate with a flattened body whorl and a very tall
final whorl. The umbilicus is broad and covered by a pustulose callosity of the inner
lip. The aperture is tall and ovate. Silurian – Devonian.

Spirina carbonaria Kittl 
Lower Carboniferous: Prača (Bittner’s limestone block) – E11

NATICOPSIS McCoy, 1844 
The name of this genus comes from the Greek word natis, meaning thigh and ops,
opsis, meaning image. The shell is inflated, the body whorl is very low and the
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umbilicus is absent. The aperture is oblique and rounded-oval. The outer lip is sharp
and the inner lip is pustulose and occasionally with impressed patterns. Period of
existence: Silurian – Triassic.

Naticopsis comelicana Stache 
Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

Naticopsis obvallata Koken 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

NATIRIA Koninck, 1881
The name of this genus comes from the Greek word natis, meaning thigh and ireion,
meaning sacrificial flesh. This genus is synonymous with the genus Naticella Münster,
1841.  The shell is globular-conical with a low body whorl. The whorls abruptly
increase in size. Thin spiral lines are occasionally intersected by individual narrow
costae. The aperture is somewhat oblique and circular. The outer lip is thin and sharp.
The columella is bent. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Triassic.

Natiria costata Münster
Campilian: Bosanska Otoka – NW3b, Budimlić – Japra – NW5, Čađavica – NW10,
Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW55, Šućurović – NW63, Vrnograč – NW69a, Mračaj
– SW18-20, Drenov Do – CW11, Dimitor – CW8, Sarajevo – CS13, Trnovo – CS15a,
Blace – HN3, Boračko Lake – HN4, Donja Jablanica – HN7, Jablanica – HN10,
Ljubina Mountain – HN14, Rama – HN21, Vareš – NE25, Teočak – NE26, Veovača
– CE25, Tavna – NE25

Natiria elevata Kittl 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Natiria langi Hohenstein
Anisian: Doljani – HN6

Natiria rectecostata Münster
Campilian: Mračaj – SW18

Natiria substriata Frech 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

MARMOLATELLA Kittl, 1894
This genus is named after Marmolada, an occurrence of Ladinian fauna in the
Southern Alps. The shell is large, thick-walled and auriform. The body whorl is
flattened and the final whorl is large and smooth. The aperture is large and gaping
with a pustulose inner lip covering the umbilicus. Period of existence: Triassic.

Marmolatella applanata Kittl 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Marmolatella picta Johann Boehm 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Marmolatella planoconvexa Kittl 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8
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HOLOGYRA Koken, 1892 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words holos, meaning whole and
gyros, meaning circle. The shell is hemispherical and smooth. The body whorl is
slightly visible. The shell surface frequently has traces of primary features of being
coloured. The umbilicus is surrounded by a ridge and frequently covered by a
pustulose callosity. The aperture is large and oval. Period of existence: Triassic.

Hologyra ladina Kittl 

Carnian: Lastva – HE24

Hologyra laevissima Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Hologyra cf. sublimneiformis Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Hologyra sp.

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Family Neritopsidae Gray, 1847

This family is named after its similarity with the Nerita genus. The shell is round and
obliquely oval, thick-walled with a short body whorl and a small number of whorls. The
sculpture consists of simple or nodose spiral and less commonly transverse riblets. The
final whorl is large. The umbilicus is absent. The aperture is circular or oval with callused
margins. The outer lip frequently has folds. The inner lip has an indentation for the
apophysis of the operculum. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

NERITOPSIS Grateloup, 1832 
The body whorl is short. The sculpture is frequently cancellate, which is formed by
spiral and transverse riblets. The aperture is broad with a callused inner lip, which
has a broad angular central slit. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Neritopsis moniliformis Grateloup 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Neritopsis pustulosa Bell 

Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a

Family Neritidae 

This family is named after the Nerita genus. The shell is frequently hemispherical or lunate,
oval or in the form of a fissure. The inner lip is dentate and less commonly nodose. It has
the form of a lain overlap occasionally spreading across the entire base of the shell and
has a porcelaneous appearance. The internal parts of the whorl are frequently reabsorbed.
The umbilicus is absent. The external surface is smooth or adorned with costae, spines,
nodules and colour. The operculum is calcareous. Period of existence: Permian – present.

Subfamily Neritinae

The interior of the operculum has a costae and mostly an apophysis.
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VELATES Montfort, 1810 (velo, from Latin: to veil) 
The shell is large, massively hemispherical and with broadly oval contours. The
ventral side of the final whorl is as large as a pustule. The aperture is narrow and has
interior denticles. The exterior is covered by a nacreous layer. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – Eocene.

Velates schmiedelianus Chemnitz
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68, Konjovac – HW7a,
Tribistovo – HW16a, Zahumlje – HW20, Lukavac – HE17
Bartonian – Priabonian: Nugla – HW11, Vinjani – HW17, Zagorje – HW19

PILEOLUS Sowerby, 1823 (pileolus, from Latin: small cap)
The shell is small, conical or cap-shaped with a convex septum. The aperture is lunate
or in the form of a fissure. The apex is folded and slightly or strongly projected. The
shell is radially costate and occasionally smooth. Period of existence: Jurassic –
Cretaceous.

Pileolus cornucopiae
Middle Eocene: Zahumlje – HW20

NERITA Linnaeus, 1758 
This genus is named after Nerites, a minor sea deity from Greek mythology. The shell
is of various sizes and thick-walled. It is globular or hemispherical. The body whorl
is short and the final whorl is inflated. The ventral side is rather flattened. The aperture
is lunate. The outer lip is oblique with a thin margin and a calloused interior with
denticles or plications. The inner lip is smooth or dentate with a strong parietal callus,
which may be smooth, crenulated or nodose. The external surface has spiral costae.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Nerita affinis Achiardi 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19

Nerita circumvallata Bayan 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

NERITINA Lamarck, 1809 
The shell is rather small. The body whorl is occasionally slightly distinct. The final
whorl is globular, hemispherical, ovoid or fabelliform. The aperture is lunate. The
outer lip is thin and has an entire margin. The columellar rim is occasionally serrate.
The lobe of the outer lip is large or completely rests on the flat shell base. The internal
wall of the final whorl is a convexity for the attachment of the muscle. The external
surface is smooth or poorly sculptured and frequently with a coloured design. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Neritina palatina Strausz 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Neritina picta picta Férussac 
Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17
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Neritina semidentata Sandberger 

Older Miocene: Banja Luka – N2

Neritina sp.

Younger Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW6a
Pleistocene: Miljanovci – NE81

CLITHON Montfort, 1816 (klitos, from Greek: sloping, inflected)

Clithon (Vittoclithon) pictus Férussac 

Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone) – Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a, North-
eastern Bosnia – NE122b

THEODOXUS Montfort, 1810 
This genus is named after the Greek words theos, meaning god and dóxa, meaning
glory.

Theodoxus crenulobus

Older Miocene: Banja Luka – N2

Theodoxus danubialis Linnaeus 

Pleistocene: Donja Mahala on the Sava River (Soklić, 1970)

Theodoxus fluviatilis Linnaeus 

Pleistocene: Donja Mahala on the Sava River – NE27a

Theodoxus semiplicatus Neumayr 

Miocene: Vijačani – N89

NERITODONTA Brusina, 1881 (odoús, odontos, from Greek: tooth)

Neritodonta barakovici Brusina 

Freshwater Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91
Older Miocene: Banja Luka – N2, Brezove Dane – CW4, Kamengrad – NW25

Neritodonta cf. barakovici Brusina 

Miocene: Medna Creek – CW12, Bojna – NW4

Neritodonta cf. pilari Brusina 

Miocene: Prozor Basin – HN5, Kamengrad – NW25

Neritodonta reiseri Brusina 

Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Neritodonta retusa

Miocene: Medna Creek – CW12

Neritodonta semidentata Sandberger 

Miocene: Konjic-Ostrožac Basin – HN4, Prozor Basin – HN5
Younger Miocene: Repovica – HN6

Neritodonta sinjana

Younger Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24
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Neritodonta stanae Brusina 
Miocene: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Neritodonta cf. xanthozona Brusina 
Miocene: Vukovo– Kajmići – N92

Family Helicinidae

The shell is relatively small, conical-turbinate to lenticular and occasionally dimorphic.
The body whorl is short and the internal walls are reabsorbed. The aperture is lunate or
rhombic. The columella is short, callused and covers the umbilicus. These are terrestrial
snails. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

HELICINA Lamarck, 1799 (helix, helicis, from Latin: climbing plants, ivy)
The shell is thin-walled, round turbinate with a poorly convex base. The aperture is
lunate and the operculum is corneous. Period of existence: Neogene – present.

Helicina sp.
Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE3
Miocene: Donje Mile – CW6, Zenica – CW25, Žepče – Novi Šeher – CW28

Superfamily Trochacea 

The shell usually has an internal nacreous layer. The aperture is broad and has an entire
margin. The operculum is spiral and does not cover the entire aperture. Period of existence:
Triassic – present.

Family Colloniidae Cossmann, 1916

The shell is small, thick-walled and lacks a nacreous layer. The body whorl is not tall. The
shell is smooth or has a spiral sculpture. The umbilicus is more or less broad and has a
spiral ridge on the interior. The aperture is almost vertical, circular, and has an entire
margin. The valve exterior has a small number of ridge-like whorls. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – Pliocene.

COLLONIA Gray, 1850 
The shell is low, round and almost lenticular. The surface has spiral furrows. It
frequently has short transverse folds in the tip of the whorl along the suture. The base
is convex. Umbilicus is surrounded by a verrucose ridge. The aperture is large and
circular. Period of existence: Paleocene – Pliocene.

Collonia transsilvanica Boettger 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Liotiidae 

The shell is small, thick-walled, turbinate or lenticular with a thin nacreous layer. The
sculpture consists of strong transverse costae or is cancellate. The umbilicus is broad, open,
surrounded by a girdle or ridge. The peristome usually has a callused margin. The
operculum is corneous with several whorls located in the spire. Period of existence: Triassic
– present.
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LIOTIA Gray, 1847 
The shell is small, thick-walled and more or less resembling a spinning top. The
whorls abruptly increase in size and they are convex. The sculpture is cancellate. The
infundibular umbilicus is rimmed by a verrucose girdle or ridge. Period of existence:
Miocene – present.

Liotia calculiformis Boettger 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Turbinidae Alder, 1838 (turbineus, from Latin: turbinate)

The shell is thick-walled. The body whorl is low and the final whorl is very inflated. The
operculum is calcareous and thick. 

Subfamily Turbininae Adams, 1851 

The shell is turbinate or conical. The aperture is large and circular. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present.

TURBO Linnaeus, 1758 (turbo, from Latin: spinning top) 
The whorls are round, smooth or costate and occasionally have a keel. The final whorl
has an unequally convex base. The aperture is circular. Period of existence: Jurassic
– present.

Turbo aff. fittoni Basterot
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68, Tribistovo – HW16a

Turbo lemkei Wittenburg 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Turbo rectecostatus Hauer 
Campilian: Bosanska Otoka – NW3b, Čađavica – NW10, Paleozoic of the Sana River
– NW55, Mračaj – Duler – SW18, Dimitor – CW8, Sarajevo – CS13, Vareš – CE24,
Volujak Mountain – SE14, Daničići – SE2b, Blace – HN3, Donja Jablanica –
Papratsko – HN7a, Ljubina Mountain – HN14, Papratsko – HN17, Slatina – HN24

Subfamily Astraliinae Adams, 1851 

This subfamily is named after the Astralium genus (astralos, from Greek: starry). The
whorls are cascaded, coarsely verrucose and frequently with a spiral keel. The aperture is
oblique. The umbilicus is narrow and semi-covered. The operculum is calcareous with
several whorls. The nucleus is near the operculum margin.

ASTRAEA Bolten, 1798 
This genus is synonymous with the genus Astralium Link, 1807 (Astraea, from Latin:
star). The genus Bolma (Risso) belongs to the genus Astrea sensu lato. Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present.

BOLMA Risso, 1826 
The shell is thick-walled and the body whorl is short. The whorls are planar or convex.
The inner lip is folded over and completely covers the umbilicus. The outer lip is
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rectilinear. The sculpture consists of oblique folds, a keel and verrucose spiral costae.
Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Bolma baccata (Defrance, 1827) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Bolma perangulata (Sacco, 1896) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Trochidae d’Orbigny, 1837 

The aperture is circular or rounded – quadrangular. The inner lip frequently meets the outer
lip at an angle, which is frequently acute. The columellar part of the lip has denticles. The
operculum is keratiod. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Subfamily Trochinae Stoliczka, 1868 

The shell is trochiform and of various heights. The outer lip is strongly oblique. The
apertural margins are not located is single plane. They have a false umbilicus. Period of
existence: Triassic – present.

TROCHUS Linnaeus, 1758 (trochos, from Greek: wheel)
This genus will be presented in sensu lato. The body whorl is conical with a few low,
angular or planar whorls. The umbilicus is covered. The aperture is angular. The inner
lip has a denticle. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Trochus dabricensis Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 (type locality)
Bartonian – Priabonian: Vinjani – HW17

Trochus glanduloides Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Trochus margaritaceus Deshayes

Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Tribistovo – HW16a, Lukavac – HE17

Trochus planulatus Friedberg 

Badenian: Okolica – N54

Trochus seemanni Bay 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Trochus sonnenleitneri Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Trochus subnovatus Bay 

Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

CLANCULUS Montfort, 1810 (clanculum, from Latin: secretly) 
The shell is low conical with weakly convex whorls. The final whorl is large and
rounded at the base. It is usually covered with verrucose costae spiral costae and
occasionally smooth. The aperture is rounded – quadrangular and oblique. The outer
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lip is corrugated with a strong denticle on the apex. The umbilicus is narrow. The
columella has a bifurcate tooth. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Clanculus (Clanculopsis) araonis tuberculatus (Eichwald, 1830) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Bijeli Potok – NE6

TECTUS Montfort, 1810 (tectum, from Latin: roof)
The shell is thick-walled and has a tall whorl with numerous narrow whorls, which
are occasionally covered by oblique transverse costae and a spiral series of nodules.
The base is planar and without an umbilicus. The aperture is strongly oblique and
rhombic. The columella is short and usually has a strong spiral fold. Period of
existence: Triassic – present.

Tectus annulatus Koken 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Tectus strobiliformis Hoernes 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Subfamily Monodontinae Cossmann, 1916 

This subfamily is named after the Monodonta genus (monos, from Greek: one; odoús,
odontos, from Greek: tooth). The shell is turbinate, smooth or spirally costate. The aperture
is oblique with a lateral lower part of the lip located in the same plane. The umbilicus is
covered by a pustulose callosity. The columella has a dentiform excrescence. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

OXYSTELE Philippi, 1847 
This genus is named after the Greek words oxys, meaning sharp and stele, meaning
small pillar. The shell is low conical. The whorls are only slightly convex and without
a keel. The umbilicus has a pustulose callosity. The aperture is broadly oval and the
outer lip is callused. The shell is smooth or spirally costate. Period of existence:
Miocene – present.

Oxystele orientalis Cossmann 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

DILOMA Philippi, 1845 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words di-, meaning bi– and loma,
meaning hem. The shell is small, thick-walled and turbinate. The body whorl is low
and the whorls are convex, planar, smooth or with a spiral sculpture. The base is
callused and lacks an umbilicus or the umbilicus may be false. The aperture is large,
circular and very oblique. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Diloma (Oxystele) orientalis Cossmann et Peyrot, 1917 
Badenian: Malinovac – N46, Reljevac – N68, Čaklovica – NE17

JUJUBINUS Monterosato, 1884 
The shell is small, tall conical with several planar whorls covered in spiral rows of
tubercles. The base is subplanar, and the umbilicus is in the form of a fissure or absent.
The aperture is rounded – quadrangular. Period of existence: Turonian – present.
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Jujubinus (Jujubinus) turricula (Eichwald) 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Subfamily Gibbulinae Stoliczka, 1868 

The shell is turbinate to lenticular. The aperture is circular or rounded – quadrangular. The
outer lip is oblique and inner lip is partly separated from the base. The umbilicus is open.
Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

GIBBULA Leach in Risso, 1826 (gibba, from Latin: hump) 
This genus is presented with its subgenus Colliculus (Monterosato, 1888) named after
the Latin word collis, meaning mound. The shell has poorly and unevenly convex
whorls. It is spirally costate or reticulate. The final whorl is rounded. The aperture is
rounded – quadrangular. The inner lip has a poorly uncoiled parietal callus. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Gibbula angulata (Eichwald) 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Gibbula hoernesi Jekelius 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Gibbula (Colliculus) affmis pseudoangulata Boettger 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48

Gibbula (Colliculus) biangulata (Eichwald) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

Subfamily Conulinae Cossmann, 1916

This subfamily is named after the Conulinus genus (conus, from Latin: cone). The body
whorl is tall. The inner lip and outer lip create an obtuse angle. The sculpture consists of
granular spiral costae of which at least one has the role of a keel. Period of existence:
Triassic – present

CALLIOSTOMA Swainson, 1840
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word callum, meaning callosity and
the Greek word stoma, meaning mouth.  This genus is synonymous with the genus
Zizyphinus Gray, 1847, named after zízyfon, the Greek name of the jujube tree from
the Rhamnaceae family. The shell is conical with a smooth or spiral sculpture. It has
a keel and a flat base. The umbilicus is covered with a pustulose callosity. The aperture
is circular-quadrangular. Period of existence: Barremian – present.

Calliostoma podolica Dubois 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Ugljevik – NE149

Calliostoma podolicoformis Kolesnikov 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Calliostoma podolicoformis podolicoformis (Kolesnikov) Papp 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a, North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b
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Calliostoma podolicoformis nudostriata Papp 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Calliostoma pseudoanceps Friedberg 
Badenian: Podgradci – N61

Calliostoma trigona (Eichwald) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subfamily Margaritinae Stoliczka, 1868 

This subfamily is named after Margarita synonym. The shell is trochiform and the wall is
thin. The aperture is round with margins nearly in the same plane. The umbilicus is deep.
Period of existence: Triassic – present.

SOLARIELLA Wood, 1842 (solarium, from Latin: sundial) 
The body whorl is short and the final whorl is broad. The aperture is circular or
rounded – multi-angular. The umbilicus has a spiral outline. The spiral shell sculpture
is thin. Period of existence: Upper Triassic – present.

Solariella aspera Koken
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

BASILISSA Watson, 1879 (basílissa, from Greek: queen)
Basilissa lukavatzensis Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17 (type locality)

Family Delphinulidae 

The shell is of a medium or considerable size, turbinate and with a nacreous layer. The
final whorl is frequently inflated. The body whorl is mostly short and broadly conical. The
aperture is circular. The umbilicus is large. The spiral sculpture is distinctly pronounced.
The operculum is corneous and thin with several whorls. Period of existence: Triassic –
present.

CALLIOMPHALUS Cossmann, 1888 
This genus is named after the Latin word callum, meaning callosity and omfalos,
meaning umbilicus. The shell is relatively large, thin-walled and conical. The
sculpture is squamous – spiral. The body whorl is rather tall and the umbilicus is
surrounded by a smooth tiny ridge. The aperture is round. Period of existence:
Senonian – Miocene.

Calliomphalus dolinae Oppenheim 
Eocene: Lukavac – HE17 (type locality)

DELPHINULA Lamarck, 1803 (delphinus, from Latin: porpoise) 
The whorls are low, occasionally barely making contact and infrequently involute.
The suture is deep. The margin of the base is slightly convex, the centre is sunken
and the umbilicus is broad. The outer lip is thin and brittle. The inner lip has a narrow
parietal fold. The shell has spiral costae with nodules and spines. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present.
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Delphinula calcar Lamarck 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Family Stomatiidae Gray, 1840 

This family is named after the Stomatia genus (stoma, from Greek: mouth). The shell is
low, flat and rarely turriform. There are few whorls, which rapidly increase in size. It has
a nacreous layer. The aperture is broad. Both the umbilicus and operculum are absent. The
shell does not protect the entire body. Period of existence: Triassic (?) – present.

Subfamily Stomatiinae 

The shell is flat and the aperture is broadly gaping. 

GENA Gray, 1842 (gena, from Latin: cheeks, eyelids)
Gena gracilis Koken 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Family Skeneidae 

This family is named after the Skenea genus (skene, from Greek: tent). The shell is small,
discoid to turbinate. The whorls are smooth or have a thin spiral sculpture. The nacreous
layer is absent. The aperture is round. The operculum is corneous with several whorls.
Period of existence: Kimmeridgian – present.

TEINOSTOMA Adams, 1853 
This genus is named after the Greek words teínō, meaning to stretch and stoma,
meaning mouth. The shell is lenticular, smooth or spirally lirate. The body whorl is
very short with a few whorls. The umbilicus is covered by a planar callosity. The
aperture is obliquely – oval.

Teinostoma vicentinum Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Teinostoma callosum (Boettger, 1906) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Teinostoma hodomanense Cossmann 
Danien: Zagorje – HW19a

Family Phasianellidae

The shell is broadly fusiform and less commonly turbinate without a nacreous layer,
smooth or with thin spiral furrows and coloured patterns. The operculum is calcareous
with a few whorls. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

PHASIANELLA Lamarck, 1804 (fasianós, from Greek: pheasant)
The shell is thin-walled. The whorls rapidly increase in size and are moderately
convex. The final whorl is large and tall. The aperture is broadened and pyriform.
The outer lip is thin and entire. The inner lip has a thin parietal fold slightly expanded
towards the parietal segment. The umbilicus is absent. 
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Phasianella turbinoides Lamarck 

Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Phasianella eichwaldi (M. Hoernes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

TRICOLIA Risso, 1826 
This genus is named after the Greek words tri, meaning three and kolia, meaning
ham. The shell is taller and has more convex whorls. The aperture is broader and
oval. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Tricolia eichwaldi (M. Hoernes) 

Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Superfamily Nerineacea 

The shell is relatively large, mostly turriform or oval – conical and occasionally with an
inflated final whorl. A deep pallial slit exist on the suture line in the upper part of the
aperture. During growth, a juxta-sutural selenizone is formed from the pallial slit. Period
of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Family Nerineidae Zittel, 1873 

There are several whorls in contact with each other. The aperture is usually rhombic with
a short siphonal canal in which a maximum of seven simple or complex spiral folds are
visible Period of existence: Liassic – Senonian.

Subfamily Nerineinae Pčelincev, 1960

The shell is turreted, smooth or has a spiral and less commonly a transverse sculpture. The
aperture has three simple folds.

NERINEA Defrance, 1825 (nerine, from Greek: nymph) 
The shell is turreted with several whorls. The suture is prostrated on a ridgelet or
compressed between two ridgelets. It frequently has spiral or transverse costae on the
flanks of the whorls and nodules on the sutural ridgelets. The base of the shell is tilted
and lacking an umbilicus. The aperture is rhombic and has three spiral internal folds,
namely on the columella, on the outer lip and at the apex of the aperture. Period of
existence: Liassic – Senonian.

Nerinea astrachanica Rehbinder

Barremian – Albian: Herzegovina (mainly Southern) (BH235)

Nerinea blancheti Pictet et Campiche

Barremian – Aptian: Drecelj – E11

Nerinea bontonensis

Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52

Nerinea carpatica

Upper Jurassic: Vitorog – Mosor – SW39
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Nerinea cochleaeformis Conrad
Cenomanian: Drecelj – E11
Albian – Cenomanian – Turonian: Janj – CW2

Nerinea conoidae
Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52

Nerinea cretacea Conrad 
Albian: Kalabače – NE10

Nerinea csklyana (Herbich) 
Tithonian – Valanginian: Kneževići – CW25

Nerinea defrancei posthuma Zittel 
Tithonian – Valanginian: Kneževići – CW25

Nerinea fleuriani d’Orbigny 
Albian: Kalabače – NE10

Nerinea gemmifera Coquand 
Lower Turonian: Lastva – HE25

Nerinea gigantea d’Hombres-Firmas
Lower Aptian: Žeravica – E43

Nerinea gigantea d’Orbigny 
Barremian – Aptian: Ponijerka – E25

Nerinea cf. hohenegeri Peters 
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Risovac – HW22
Berriasian – Valanginian: Bjeliš – E4

Nerinea jeanjani Roman
Upper Jurassic: Vitorog – Mosor – SW39
Tithonian – Valanginian: Kneževići – CW25

Nerinea katzeri
Barremian – Aptian: Drecelj – E11

Nerinea lorioli Zittel 
Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52
Tithonian – Valanginian: Kneževići – CW25

Nerinea monoplicata Herbich 
Upper Malmian: Paklina – Ljubuša – SW23

Nerinea nantuanensis d’Orbigny 
Upper Malmian: Paklina – Ljubuša – SW23

Nerinea nobilis Münster 
Cenomanian: Velež – HE53

Nerinea nodosa
Upper Jurassic: Vitorog– Mosor – SW39
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Nerinea olisiponensis Sharpe 

Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10
Cenomanian: South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a, Velež – Podveležje – HE52d
Cenomanian – Turonian: Starić – E30

Nerinea partschi

Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52

Nerinea pauli Coquand 

Lower Aptian: Žeravice – E43

Nerinea petersi

Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52

Nerinea praefleuriani Delpey 

Lower Aptian: Žeravice – E43
Barremian Aptian: Varoška Brda – E36
Barremian – Albian: Herzegovina (BH235)

Nerinea pretiosa

Berriasian – Valanginian: Bjeliš – E4

Nerinea requieni d’Orbigny 

Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NEl0
Cenomanian and Lower Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Upper Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b
Turonian: Rore – SW29

Nerinea salinensis d’Orbigny 

Upper Jurassic: Vitorog – Mosor – SW39
Tithonian – Valanginian: Kneževići – CW25
Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52

Nerinea schiosensis Pirona 

Albian – Cenomanian: Kalabače – NE10
Cenomanian: Kočerin – Posušje – HW14a, South-eastern Herzegovina – HE20a,
Velež – HE53
Turonian: Velež – Podveležje – HE52d
Upper Turonian: Lastva – HE25

Nerinea seuschneri

Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52

Nerinea strambergensis

Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52

Nerinea syndjecavae Herbich 

Upper Malmian: Paklina – Ljubuša – SW23
Neocomian: Drecelj – E11
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Subfamily Ptygmatisinae Pčelincev, 1960 

The shell is rather large, conical or conical – turriform.  The aperture is quadrangular with
five internal folds of which three are complex. These folds are occasionally absent. Period
of existence: Bathonian – Aptian.

PTYGMATIS Sharpe, 1849 (ptygma, -gmato, from Greek: fold) 
The shell is stout conical with a broad umbilicus. The aperture is quadrangular. There
are five inner folds: two columellar folds, two on the outer lip and one on the top of
the aperture. Period of existence: Bathonian – Barremian.

Ptygmatis bosniaca

Berriasian – Valanginian: Bjeliš – E4

Ptygmatis bruntrutana (Thurmann) 

Upper Malmian: Paklina – Ljubuša – SW23
Berriasian – Valanginian: Drecelj – E11

Ptygmatis carpatica (Zeuschner) 

Upper Jurassic: Vitorog – Mosor – SW39, Risovac – HN22, Koprivna – Gornja
Sanica – NW33
Upper Malmian: Jelašinovci – NW30, Paklina – Ljubuša – SW23
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Tijesno – N10
Tithonian: Radići – NW48, Vlašić – CW52
Tithonian – Valanginian: Čude – E10
Valanginian: Ljubuša – SW23

Ptygmatis forojuliensis Pirona 

Albian – Cenomanian: Janj – CW2

Ptygmatis katzeri Oppenheim 

Cenomanian: Drecelj – E11

Ptygmatis nodosa d’Orbigny 

Upper Jurassic: Vitorog – Mosor – SW39

Ptygmatis olisiponensis (Sharpe) 

Albian – Cenomanian: Janj – CW2

Ptygmatis ouremensis Choffat 

Albian – Cenomanian: Janj – CW2

Ptygmatis pailletei d’Orbigny 

Albian – Cenomanian: Janj – CW2

Ptygmatis pseudobruntrutana Gemmellaro 

Upper Jurassic: Koprivna – Sanica – NW33, Vitorog – Mosor – SW39
Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian: Risovac – HW22
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Jelašinovci – NW30, Tijesno – N10, Prenj – HN20
Tithonian: Radić – NW48, Vlašić – CW52
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Ptygmatis pseudonobilis Choffat 

Albian – Cenomanian: Janj – CW2

Ptygmatis requieni d’Orbigny 

Turonian: Vitorog – Hrbljina – SW38
Upper Turonian: Lastva – HE25

ITIEROPTYGMATIS
Thus genus is named after the Itieria genus (itio, from Latin: walk; eri, from Greek:
early).

Itieroptygmatis elliptica

Berriasian – Valanginian: Bjeliš – E4

Subfamily Cryptoplocinae Pčelincev, 1960 

The shell is large, conical with a broad umbilicus. The aperture is quadrangular without
fold or only with a parietal fold. Period of existence: Bathonian – Turonian.

CRYPTOPLOCUS Pictet et Campiche, 1861 
This genus is named after the Greek words kryptos, meaning hidden and ploke,
meaning plaiting. The shell is large with a broad flat base. It is conical and has a broad
umbilicus. The whorls are low and smooth. The aperture is quadrangular with a single
fold at the tip.

Cryptoplocus consobrinus

Berriasian – Valanginian: Drecelj – E11

Cryptoplocus pyramidalis (Munster) 

Upper Malmian: Paklina – Ljubuša – SW23
Berriasian – Valanginian: Drecelj – E11

ENDIAPLOCUS Cossmann, 1896
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words en, meaning at and diaplokos,
meaning interlocking. The shell is conical and not too large. The whorls are flat or
have poorly sunken flanks. They are low, smooth or with spiral costae. The umbilicus
is broad. The aperture is quadrangular and lacks any folds. Period of existence:
Bathonian – Aptian.

Endiaplocus cf. libanensis Hamlin 

Maastrichtian: Drecelj – E11

Family Nerinellidae Pčelincev, 1960

The shell is narrow, turriform, acicular or semi-cylindrical with several whorls. The
sculpture consists of thin grained costae or of a series of tubercles. Transverse costae are
rarely ever observed. The aperture is relatively tall and rhombic with three simple and
occasionally disappearing folds. Some genera have seven such folds. Period of existence:
Liassic – Senonian.
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NERINELLA Sharpe, 1849 (nerine, from Greek: marine nymph) 
The shell is narrowly turriform, cylindrical or acicular with several whorls. The
sculpture consists of thin grained spiral costae or of a series of tubercles. The
umbilicus is absent. The aperture is relatively tall and rhombic with two to three folds.
It ends with a relatively long siphonal canal. Period of existence: Lower Liassic –
Senonian.

Nerinella dayi Blank 
Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52
Barremian – Albian: Herzegovina (BH235)

Nerinella schicki Fraas 
Tithonian: Vlašić – CW52
Barremian – Albian: Herzegovina (BH235)

Family Itieriidae Cossmann, 1896 

The shell is large, conical – oval and occasionally irregularly spiral. The final whorl rarely
ever encompasses the entire body whorl. The umbilicus is narrowed at the expense of the
convexity in the lower inner apertural angle. The aperture is oblong, acute at the top and
broadened in the front instead of the siphonal canal. The aperture has 1 to 5 folds. Period
of existence: Lower Malmian – Maastrichtian.

ITIERIA Matheron, 1842 
Thus genus is named after the Latin words itio, meaning walk and the Greek word
eri, meaning early. The shell is elongate – oval. The final whorl is large and highly
involute. The body whorl is rarely ever dented. The aperture has three simple folds
on the columella, outer lip and the apertural top. Period of existence: Lower Malmian
– Valanginian.

Itieria (?) katzeri Oppenheim 
Cenomanian: Drecelj – E11

PHANEROPTYXIS Cossmann, 1896 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words faneros, meaning apparent
and ptyche, meaning fold. The shell is small and oval – conical. The body whorl is
short, smooth and has a simple sculpture. The umbilicus is narrow. The aperture has
4 to 5 frequently complex folds. Period of existence: Bathonian – Barremian.

Phaneroptyxis bjelishensis
Berriasian – Valanginian: Bjeliš – E4

Phaneroptyxis moreana
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Prenj – HN20

Phaneroptyxis multicoronata Zeuschner 
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Prenj – HN20

Phaneroptyxis staszyci
Upper Jurassic: Gatačka Bjelašnica – HE11
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian: Prenj – HN20, Paklina – Ljubuša – SW13
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Superfamily Loxonematacea

The shell is tall to turriform. The growth lines are usually curved and in the shape of a
question mark. The aperture has an entire margin. The outer lip is rather distorted compared
to the growth lines. 

Family Loxonematidae Koken, 1889 

The shell is turriform, cylindrical-conical, less commonly turbinate with several whorls
of which some occasionally do not touch each other. The sculpture consists of growth
lines, folds and costae. The aperture has an entire margin. The inner lip is straight or barely
somewhat bent. The umbilicus is absent. Period of existence: Ordovician – Jurassic.

Subfamily Loxonematinae Wenz, 1938 

The shell is turriform with several rather convex whorls. The aperture is quadrangular or
oval and narrowing at the top. Period of existence: Ordovician -Triassic.

LOXONEMA Phillips, 1841
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words loxós, meaning oblique and
nêma, meaning thread. It is synonymous with the genus Holopella McCoy, 1851
(holos, from Greek: whole; pella, from Greek: bucket). The whorls increase evenly.
The final whorl is not tall. The aperture is oval and occasionally rounded-
quadrangular. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

Loxonema tortile Mergla 
Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Prekača – E12, Vihare – E17

Holopella gracilior (Schauroth) 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Subfamily Zygopleurinae 

The shell is of the size and shape of the Loxonematinae subfamily. The protoconch is
smooth and the remaining whorls are transversely costate. The aperture is circular to
narrow oval and occasionally creates an angle at the top. Period of existence: Ordovician
– Upper Jurassic.

ZYGOPLEURA Koken, 1892 
This genus is named after the Greek words zygos, meaning yoke and pleura, meaning
side. The shell is more frequently dextrogyrate. The whorls are convex and less
commonly flat. The aperture is entire and curved into a groove at the base. Period of
existence: Silurian – Upper Jurassic.

Zygopleura spinosa
Carnian: Šator Mountain – SW33

Family Coelostylinidae Cossmann, 1909

The shell is turriform. The growth lines are curved in the shape of a question mark or
almost straight. The umbilicus is bounded by a ridgelet. The aperture is angular at the
anterior. Period of existence: Devonian – Jurassic.
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COELOSTYLINA Kittl, 1894 
This genus is named after the Greek words koílos, meaning hollow and stylos,
meaning pillar. The shell is thick-walled and turriform. The whorls are smooth and
rarely indistinctly costate. The umbilicus is usually broadly open and it is less
commonly covered by a pustulose callosity. The aperture is extended towards the
anterior. Period of existence: Triassic – Liassic.

Coelostylina federighinii Stop 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Coelostylina werfensis (Wittenburg) 
Campilian: Dimitor Mountain – CW8

EUSTYLUS Kittl, 1894 (ey, from Greek: real)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Trypanostylus Cossmann, 1895 (trypa,
from Greek: cavity)

Eustylus sp.
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Eustylus montis crucis Stache 
Upper Permian: Lunje – E9, Razborište – E14a, Vihari – E17

COELOCHRYSALIS Kittl, 1894 
This genus is named after the Greek words koílos, meaning hollow and chrysallída,
meaning chrysalis.

Coelochrysalis cf. nitida Klipstein
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Superfamily Pseudomelaniacea Pčelincev, 1960

The shell is rounded-conical or oblong – turriform. The umbilicus is absent or very narrow.
The aperture is circular-oval, sharpened at the top and frequently coiled towards the
anterior. The outer lip is curved or with a broad slit. Period of existence: Silurian –
Miocene.

Family Pseudomelaniidae 

The shell has a slightly spiral sculpture or it is smooth. The columella is simple or
corrugated at the anterior. The aperture is oval, sharpened at the top and with an entire
margin. The outer lip is arched, sharpened and has a distorted margin. Period of existence:
Silurian – Miocene.

PSEUDOMELANIA Pictet et Campiche, 1862 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pseudo, meaning false and
mélas, meaning dark. The shell is turriform and thick-walled. The whorls are convex
or almost planar and smooth. The columella is thickened. The aperture is rounded at
the anterior and not rolled up. Period of existence: Lower Triassic – Senonian.

Pseudomelania joannites Kittl 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8
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Family Glauconiidae Pčelincev, 1953

The shell is large and conical – turriform. The sculpture consists of spiral costae, which
gradually disappear in adult forms. The umbilicus is narrow and clearly distinct. The
aperture is round and has a broad notch on the outer lip. The inner lip is inverted towards
the base. Period of existence: Cretaceous.

GLAUCONIA Giebel, 1852 (glayx, glaykos, from Greek: eagle-owl) 
The shell is large, thick-walled and rounded conical. The umbilicus is narrow. The
aperture is circular and somewhat deviates from the shell itself. The outer lip has two
internal slits folded on the base. Period of existence: Cenomanian – Senonian.

Glauconia abeihensis Fraas
Cenomanian: Bijelo Brdo – E3

Glauconia kefersteini Münster 
Cenomanian: Bijelo Brdo – E3

Glauconia seetzeni Lartet 
Cenomanian: Bijelo Brdo – E3

Superfamily Pyramidellacea

The shell is small, thin-walled, turriform and has several whorls. The protoconch is
heterotrophic. The aperture has an entire margin with a parietal and columellar tapering.
The parietal callus of the inner lip is minor. The segment of the aperture along the columella
has 1 to 2 folds. The operculum is corneous. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Family Pyramidellidae Grabay, 1847

The shell is turriform with weakly pronounced whorls. The aperture is oval or pyriform
and frequently tapered at the top. The columellar folds are not always prominent. Period
of existence: Cretaceous – present.

PYRAMIDELLA Lamarck, 1799 (pyramís, from Greek: pyramid) 
The shell has smooth and low whorls. The final whorl is moderately enlarged with a
sharp flank or even a keel at the base. The aperture on the parietal segment is tapered.
The umbilicus is in the form of a fissure or it is covered. The columella has 2 to 3
prominent folds. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Pyramidella (Pyramidella) plicosa Bronn 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30, Čaklovica – NE17

Pyramidella (Pyramidella) unisulcata Dujardin 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

ODOSTOMIA Fleming, 1819 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words odoús, meaning mouth and
stoma, meaning mouth. It is presented with its subgenus Pyramistomia Cossmann,
1921 (pyramís, from Greek: pyramid; stoma, from Greek: mouth). The shell is conical
or fusiform and rapidly increases in size towards the base. The aperture is oval or
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pyriform. The parietal callus of the inner lip is very narrow. The columella has a single
fold, which is lamellate or dentiform. The shell has a smooth exterior. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Odostomia (Odostomia) conoidea Brocchi 

Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Odostomia (Odostomia) plicatula Montagu 

Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia N72a
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48, Čaklovica – NE17

Odostomia (Pyramistomia) deubeli (Boettger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Odostomia (Pyramistomia) schwartzi (M. Hoernes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

CHRYSALLIDA Carpenter, 1857 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words chrysallída, meaning
chrysalis or butterfly pupa. It is presented with the subgenera Pyrgulina A. Adams,
1864 (pyrgos, from Greek: tower) and Babella (Dall et Bartsch, 1906). The shell is
small and conical, the whorls are weakly convex and the suture is deep. The base is
convex and there is no umbilicus. The aperture has a fold along the columella. The
shell is transversely costate and frequently spirally lirate. Period of existence:
Paleocene – present.

Chrysallida (Pyrgulina) interstincta terebellum (Philippi) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Chrysallida (Pyrgulina) pygrnaea subtypica (M. Hoernes) Sacco 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

Chrysallida (Babella) vindobonensis (M. Hoernes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

CINGULINA Adams, 1860 (cingulum, from Latin: belt) 
The shell has more or less prominent whorls. The aperture is multiangular. The tiny
fold is very oblique. The sculpture is spiral. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Cingulina miocaenica (Boettger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

TURBONILLA (Leach) Risso, 1826 (turbo, from Greek: spinning top)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Chemnitzia d’Orbigny, named after Johann
Hieronymus Chemnitz, a malacologist from the end of the 18th century. It is presented
with the subgenera Mormula Adams, 1864 (mormo, from Greek: frightening one)
and Strioturbonilla Sacco, 1892 (strio, from Latin: stripe). The shell is narrow and
has several whorls. The whorls located along the suture are undulate, verrucose or
serrate. The umbilicus is absent. The aperture is rounded – quadrangular. The
peristome is not entire. The outer lip is sharply curved. The paretial callus of the inner
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lip is weak. The columellar fold is barely distinct. The transverse costae of the shell
are in the shape of a fold or ridge. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Turbonilla (Strioturbonilla) banatica Boettger 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
Chemnitzia minima Hoernes 

Karpatian: Vranovac – N91

EULIMELLA Gray, 1847 
This genus is named after the Greek word ey, meaning real and the Latin word limes,
meaning boundary line. It is presented with the subgenus Ebala Leach (ebaios, from
Greek: tiny). The shell has several whorls and lacks an umbilicus. The aperture is
oval or rounded, quadrangular and rounded from the top and bottom. The shell is
smooth and lustrous. It occasionally has a weak spiral or reticulate sculpture. Period
of existence: Paleocene – present.

Eulimella (Eulimella) subumbilicatoides Sacco 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Eulimella (Ebala) nitidissima (Montagu) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23,
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – NE72a

Family Melanellidae 

The shell is turriform or subulate, and occasionally distorted. It has several whorls. The
sutures of the whorls are not indented. The aperture is oval or pyriform. The outer lip is
somewhat anfractuous.  The operculum is leathery. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

MELANELLA Bowdich, 1822 (melanía, from Greek: blackness)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Eulima Risso, 1826. The shell is somewhat
distorted and the whorls are difficult to distinguish. The base is convex and lacks an
umbilicus. The aperture is oblong and frequently rather tapered at the top. The outer
lip is callused with a superficial slit at the top. The shell is smooth and lustrous. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Melanella (Melanella) lactea Grateluop 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

STROMBIFORMIS Costa, 1778 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words strombos, meaning spinning
top and forma, meaning shape. The shell is subulate. The aperture is oblong – oval or
pyriform. Unlike the columellar section of the aperture, the outer lip is no callused.
Colourful spiral bands are often visible. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.

Strombiformis trulla (Boettger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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NISO Risso, 1826 (nisus, from Latin: soaring)
The shell is relatively large (up to 20 mm in height), turriform conical or broadly
fusiform. The whorls are low and convex. The suture is somewhat oblique and in the
form of a furrow. The base is more or less prominent and moderately convex. The
umbilicus is relatively broad and deep. The aperture is rounded rhombic and
moderately narrowed at the top and bottom. The outer lip is thin. The parietal callus
is very narrow and does not overlap. The external surface is usually smooth or has
radial costae. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Niso (Niso) terebellum postburdigalensis Sacco 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Suborder MESOGASTROPODA

This suborder of this genus originates from the Greek words meso, meaning intermediate,
gastros, meaning stomach and poús, podos, meaning leg. The shell lacks a nacreous layer
and is spirally curved. The operculum is usually corneous and less commonly calcified.

Superfamily Solariacea

The shell is low conical with several whorls and a large final whorl. The base is poorly
convex. The umbilicus is broad, deep and bordered. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

Family Solariidae Chenu, 1859 

The shell is a low cone or disc. The whorls increase evenly. They are weakly convex or
planar – angular. The protoconch has sinistral coiling. The umbilicus is bordered by a spiral
row of tubercles. The operculum has few whorls. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

SOLARIUM Lamarck, 1799 (solarium, from Latin: sundial) 
This genus is presenter with the subgenera Architectonica, Bolte 1798 (arhi, from
Greek: chief, tektonikós, from Greek: pertaining to construction), Nipteraxis
Cossmann, 1915 (niptēr, from Greek: washbasin), Solariaxis Dall, 1892 (solarium,
from Latin: sundial; axis, from Latin: axis) and Pseudotorinia, Sacco, 1892 (pseudo,
from Greek: false; Italian city of Torino). The shell is small and the body whorl is
very low. The body whorls are encompassing. The umbilicus is clearly cascaded with
a dentate keel. The aperture is rounded – trapezoidal. The outer lip is without a slit,
but makes a turn in the area of the keel, i.e., in the centre. The inner lip is almost
vertical and bent at the keel. The sculpture consists of numerous obliquely laid costae.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Solarium affine Sowerby 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19

Solarium (Pseudotorinia) berthae (Boettger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Solarium (Solariaxis) kostejanum (Boettger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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Solarium (Nipteraxis) marthae (Boettger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Solarium (Solarium) millegranum Lamarck 
Badenian: South-eastern Potkozarje – N74

Solarium (Architectonica) monilifera (Bronn) 
Badenian: Jazovac – N30

Solarium (Architectonica) simplex (Bronn) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Superfamily Cyclophoracea

This superfamily is named after the Cyclophora genus (kýklos, from Greek: circle; foreo,
from Greek: to bear). The shells are mainly turbinate. These snails live on land and in
freshwater environments. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Family Cyclophoridae 

The shell is discoid, curved to the right or left and occasionally an uncoiled spiral. The
aperture is round. The operculum is circular, corneous or calcareous. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

LEPTOMA Pfeifer, 1847 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words leptós, meaning thin, poma,
meaning drink. The shell is rounded turbinate, thin-walled, and translucent with a
narrow umbilicus. The aperture is rounded. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Leptoma characeum Stache 
Paleocene/Eocene: Vinjani – HW17

Superfamily Viviparacea

The shell is turbinate, conical or ovate with a narrow umbilicus or without it. The aperture
is round, with an entire margin and angular in the upper area. The valve is corneous,
concentric with a nucleus approximated to the inner margin. The forms belonging to this
family are freshwater snails.

Family Viviparidae Gray, 1840 

The shell is turbinate to turriform. The whorls are more or less convex, smooth or with a
spiral sculpture. The umbilicus is narrow or absent. The aperture is rounded and oval with
entire margin, which an angular posterior. The operculum is thin, corneous and concentric.
They live in freshwaters and less commonly caspi-brackish waters. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present.

VIVIPARUS Montfort, 1810 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words vivus, meaning alive and
pario, meaning to bear. The body whorl is of a greater or smaller height and
compressed. The umbilicus is absent. Period of existence: Bajocian – present.
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Viviparus cf. nothus (Brusina) 
Romanian: Bosanska Gradiška-1 – N4

Viviparus sadleri Neumayr 
Romanian: Bosanska Gradiška-1 – N4

Viviparus stricturatus (Neumayr) 
Romanian: Bosanska Gradiška-1 – N4

Superfamily Valvatacea 

The shell is conical to discoid with few whorls. The umbilicus is relatively well-distinct.
The shell is smooth or spirally costate. The aperture is round and has an entire margin.
The operculum is thin, corneous and has a central nucleus. Period of existence:
Carboniferous – present.

Family Valvatidae Gray 

The forms belonging to this family dwell in the freshwaters of the northern hemisphere.
Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

VALVATA Muller, 1774 (valve, from Latin: cusp, valve) 
The shell is globular, turbinate or discoid. The whorls are circular, the suture deep
and the peristome thin. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Valvata audita
Older Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Valvata exotica Papp 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Valvata homogyra Brusina 
Freshwater Miocene (middle section): Kamengrad – NW24

Valvata lucici
Older Miocene: Maslovare – CW11

Valvata obtusaeformis Lörenthey
Younger Miocene: Gacko Basin – HE10

Valvata sarmatica Papp 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a
Older Sarmatian (Lower Ervilia bed): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b

Valvata cf. simplex Fuchs 
Older Sarmatian (Lower Ervilia bed): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b

Valvata soceni wiesenesis Papp 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Valvata sulekiana Brusina 
Romanian (Middle Paludina bed): Bosanska Gradiška -1 – N4

Valvata cf. tenuistriata Fuchs 
Younger Miocene: Gacko Basin – HE10
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ORYGOCERAS Brusina, 1882 
This genus is named after the Greek words orygos, meaning pickaxe and kéras,
meaning horn. The shell is bacilliform with several whorls. The older whorls are
reabsorbed and are up to 8 mm in size. The shape does not fit with the description of
the Valvatidae family.

Orygoceras bifrons Brusina 

Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Orygoceras corniculum Brusina 

Older Miocene: Maslovare – CW11
Younger Miocene: Šipovo – CW20

Orygoceras cf. corniculum Brusina 

Pannonian: Dubica – NE33

Orygoceras cornucopiae Brusina 

Older Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24

Orygoceras curvum Brusina 

Older Miocene: Kamengrad Basin – NW24a
Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Orygoceras euglyphum Brusina 

Older Miocene: Kamengrad Basin – NW24a

Orygoceras dentaliformis Brusina 

Freshwater Karpatian: Vranovac Creek – N91
Older Miocene: Brezove Dane – CW4, Kamengrad – NW24
Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Orygoceras filacinatum

Younger Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24

Orygoceras laevis

Lower Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100

Orygoceras leptonema Brusina 

Older Miocene: Kamengrad Basin – NW24a

Orygoceras stenonemus

Younger Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24
Miocene: Džepi – NH3

Orygoceras tropidophorum Brusina 

Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Orygoceras sp.

Older Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7
Miocene: Bihać – NW3, Drvar – SW6, Posušje – HW12
Younger Miocene: Cazin -Tržac – NW12, Šipovo – CW20, Posušje – HW12
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Superfamily Littorinacea

The shell can be of various heights, hemispherical to turbinate, with or without a sculpture.
The aperture is usually ovate-oval. The operculum is corneous and spirally curved. Period
of existence: Triassic – present

Family Purpurinidae Zittel, 1895

This family is named after the Purpurina genus (purpura, from Latin: strong purple-red
colour). The shell is thick-walled and oval with a levelled terrace on the whorl apexes.
The terraces margin has a series of robust tubercles. The final whorl is very large. The
nacreous layer is absent. The aperture is oval with a siphonal slit in the anterior section.
Period of existence: Carboniferous – Upper Cretaceous.

PSEUDOSCALITES Kittl, 1894
The named of this genus originates from the Greek words pseudo, meaning unreal
and scalae, meaning stairs.

Pseudoscalites armatus
Carnian: Lastva – HE24

Pseudoscalites elegantissimus
Carnian: Lastva – HE24

Superfamily Rissoacea 

The shell is small and can its shape can range from being slender turriform to low turbinate
and most commonly spirally costate. The aperture is oval, lunate or pyriform. It is angular
at the top and frequently has an indentation at the anterior. The outer lip is occasionally
callused. The operculum is corneous with few whorls. Period of existence: Jurassic –
present.

Family Rissoidae Adams, 1854 

The aperture is pyriform. The umbilicus is absent. The external surface is spirally-costate
and cancellate. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Subfamily Rissoinae 

The shell is oval – conical. The outer lip is frequently limbate. The shell is smooth or has
a sculpture. The operculum does not have an apophysis on the interior section. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

RISSOA (Premiville) Desmarest, 1814
This genus is named after Antoine Risso, a French palaeontologist from the first half
of the 19th century. The shell is small with a large final whorl and an oblong base.
The aperture is large and narrowed at the posterior. The outer lip is serrated on the
interior and callused on the exterior. The sculpture is ridge-like costate or cancellate.
In Bosnia and Herzegovina, this collective genus is represented by the Mohrensternia
genus typical for the Older Sarmatian, and primarily the Rissoa beds of the Pannonian
Basin in a broader sense. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.
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ALVANIA Risso, 1826 (alvus, from Latin: bowel) 

The shell is oval – conical with a large final whorl and a convex base. The aperture
is expanded pyriform. The interior area of the outer lip is serrate and the exterior is
callused. The sculpture is coarsely cancellate with tubercles on the intersections of
the longitudinal and transverse costae. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Alvania (Alvania) curta (Dujardin) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

Alvania (Alvania) helenae Boettger 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Alvania (Alvania) montagui ampulla (Eichwald) 

Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Alvania (Alvania) montagui miocaenica Sacco 

Badenian: Podgradci – N61

Alvania (Alvania) oceani d’Orbigny 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N50

Alvania (Alvania) perregularis Sacco 

Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

MANZONIA Brusina, 1870
This genus was named after Angelo Manzoni, an Italian palaeontologist from the first
half of the 19th century. The shell is narrow, tall and has convex whorls. The margin
of the shell base has a ridge. The aperture is round and limbate on the exterior. The
costae are sharp, transverse and poorly spiral. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Manzonia (Folinia) scalaris (Dubios) 

Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

CINGULA (Fleming), 1828 (cingulum, from Latin: belt) 
This genus is synonymous with the genus Putilla A. Adams 1867. It is presented with
the subgenus Pseudosetia Monterosato, 1884. The shell is very small and conical or
low turriform. The aperture is pyriform and narrowed at the posterior. The outer lip
is not rimmed. The shell is smooth or has a spiral structure. Period of existence:
Miocene – present.

Cingula (Pseudosetia) laevis Hoernes 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48

GIBBORISSOA Cossmann, 1895 (gibba, from Latin: hump)

Gibborissoa acuticostata (Sacco, 1895) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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Subfamily Rissoininae

The aperture is narrower and considerably oblique. The operculum has an apophysis on
the interior section. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

RISSOINA d’Orbigny, 1840 (inis, from Greek: son or daughter)
The shell is turriform. It has transverse and spiral costae or is smooth. The base is
convex and not separated. The aperture has an indent and is sharpened at the anterior
and posterior. The outer lip is calloused. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Rissoina bruguieri Payraudeau 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Rissoina decussata (Montagu) 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Rissoina pussila podolica Cossmann 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Rissoina steinbrunnensis Sacco 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

ZEBINELLA Morch, 1876 
The shell is oval – conical with thin spiral costae and stripes. The aperture is dilated
and has a slit in the front. Period of existence: Cenomanian – present.

Zebinella decussata (Montagu) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48

ZEBINA Adams, 1854 
The shell is oblong-ovate to turriform. It is smooth and has a short whorl. The aperture
is sharpened at the top, protuberant at the anterior and it has a slit. The outer lip is
thickened with 2 to 3 dentiform ridges on the interior. Period of existence: Paleocene
– present.

Zebina nerina (d’Orbigny) 
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Zebina nerina indentata Atanacković, 1985 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Zebina nerina taurolaevis Sacco 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

STOSSICHIA Brusina, 1870 
The shell has low whorls with a barely distinct suture. The base is slightly tilted. The
aperture is oval. The outer lip is limbate and the inner lip has a tightly snug parietal
callus. The sculpture is spiral. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Stossichia costata (Boettger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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Stossichia planaxoides seminitida Atanacković, 1985 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subfamily Mohrensterniinae 

The shell is thin-walled. The outer lip is not limbate. The forms belonging to this subfamily
live in brackish waters. Period of existence: Miocene – Pliocene.

MOHRENSTERNIA Stoliczka, 1868 
The shell is rounded-conical with low and convex whorls. The aperture is round. The
sculpture is transverse. Period of existence: Miocene – Pliocene.

Mohrensternia angulata Eichwald 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Mohrensternia cf. banatica Jekelius 
Older Sarmatian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Mohrensternia hydrobioides Hilber 
Older Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Mohrensternia inflata (Andrzejowski) Papp 
Older Sarmatian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Mohrensternia cf. moesiensis Jekelius 
Older Sarmatian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115, North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Mohrensternia pseudoangulata Hilber 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Mohrensternia pseudosarmatica Friedberg 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Truncatellidae 

This family is named after the Truncatella genus (truncatus, from Latin: truncated). The
shell is tall turriform with several whorls, which are low, protuberant or have a keel. The
aperture is pyriform or multi-angular. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

PYRGULA Cristofori et Jan, 1832 (pýrgos, from Greek: tower) 
The shell has convex whorls and a keel at the apex and base. The shell base is convex
to sunken and lacks an umbilicus. The parietal callus of the inner lip is broad. Period
of existence: Miocene – present.

Pyrgula atava Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1, Vir Polje – HW18

Pyrgula aff. bicarinata Brusina 
Miocene: Konjic – Ostrožac Basin – HN4

Pyrgula sp.
Miocene: Glamočko Polje – SW12, Miljevina – SE3
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Family Hydrobiidae Fischer, 1885 

The shell is small and low conical to turriform. The aperture is oval or pyriform. It most
commonly has a smooth surface. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Subfamily Hydrobiinae Fischer, 1885 

The shell has 5 to 6 smooth whorls. The final whorl is of a regular size or slightly inflated.
The aperture is broadened pyriform and sharpened at the posterior. The operculum is
corneous. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

HYDROBIA Hartman, 1821
This genus is named after the Greek words hydro, meaning water and bióō, meaning
to live. This genus is pro parte synonymous to the genus Martićia Brusina. The whorls
are convex and the aperture is small and pyriform. The outer lip is straight. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Hydrobia cf. cylindracea Deshayes 
Miocene: Medna Creek – CW12

Hydrobia frauenfeldi (M. Hoernes) 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Hydrobia incerta Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1, Vir Polje – HW18
Younger Miocene: Banja Luka – N2

Hydrobia stagnalis (Basterot) Hilber 
Sarmatian: Okolica – N54, Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Hydrobia sp.
Miocene: Bihać – NW3, Baketinovac – SW1, Glamočko Polje – SW12, Seonica –
SW25, Vojkovići – SW31, Turjak – N86, Jasenica – NE50, Medna – CW12, Rogatica
– E3, Štrpci – E5, Miljevina – SE3, Prozor – HN5
Younger Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12

Hydrobia (Martićia) tietzei (Neumayr) Brusina 
Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Hydrobia (Martićia) hidalgoi Brusina 
Miocene: Vatelj – SW30

BYTHINELLA Moquin – Tandon, 1855 (bythos, from Greek: the bottom or depth of the sea)
Bythinella contempta Brusina 

Older Miocene: Zenica – CW25
Middle Miocene (roof series of the hanging wall.): Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Bythinella cf. pachychila Brusina 
Miocene: Glamočko Polje – SW12, Vatelj – SW30, Vojkovići – SW31, Džepi – HN3

Bythinella sp. 
Miocene: Baketinovac – SW1, Štrpci – E5
Younger Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11
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PSEUDAMNICOLA Paulucci, 1878 
This genus is named after the Greek work pseudo, meaning unreal and the Latin word
amnicola, meaning native of the river. It is presented with the subgenus Staja Brusina.

Pseudamnicola inflata Jekelius 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Pseudamnicola stošićiana Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Bihać – NW3

Pseudamnicola stošićiana crassa Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11

Pseudamnicola torbariana Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Bihać – NW3

Pseudamnicola (Staja) cf. carinata Jekelius 
Younger Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11

Subfamily Lithoglyphinae 

The shell is small, round and has a low body whorl. The final whorl is inflated. The
umbilicus is absent. The aperture is irregularly circular. The inner lip has a large parietal
callus. The operculum is corneous and has approximately three whorls. Period of existence:
Miocene – present.

LITHOGLYPHUS Hartmann, 1821
This genus is named after the Greek word lithos, meaning stone and glypho, to
engrave. The aperture is dilated pyriform. The parietal callus of the inner lip covers
half of the shell base. The shell surface is smooth. The species belonging to this genus
live in freshwaters. Period of existence: Miocene – present. 

Lithoglyphus fuscus
Post-Pontian: Liješće – N41

Lithoglyphus panicum Neumayr 
Younger Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a

Lithoglyphus sp.
Miocene: Glamočko Polje – SW12, Kamengrad Basin – NW24, Donja Ričica –
CW16, Konjic-Ostrožac Basin – HN4, Mostar – HW10

Family Bithyniidae 

The shell is rounded – conical with few and mainly smooth whorls. The aperture is oval
or angular-orbicular. It occasionally has a narrow umbilicus. The operculum is calcareous.
Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

BITHYNIA Leach, 1818 
The genus was named after Bithynia, an ancient region in Asia Minor. The shell is
oval – conical with 4 to 5 whorls, which are low and very convex. The final whorl is
taller. The aperture is oval and has a limbate incrassate external lip and a weak parietal
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callus of the inner lip. The shell is smooth and less commonly spirally lirate. Period
of existence: Oligocene – present.

Bithynia tentaculata Linnaeus

Miocene: Baketinovac – SW1, Čelebić – SW5, Glamočko Polje – SW12, Grborezi –
SW14, Vojkovići – SW31, Jasenica – NE60, Štrpci – E5, Mostar – HW10, Prival
Jarak – HW13, Rotimlja – Hodovo – HE21
Younger Miocene: Kočerin – HW7
Pleistocene: Miljanovci – NE81
Upper Oligocene: Mišić Jarak – NE83
Miocene: Orguz – SW21, Seonica – SW25, Rogatica – E3, Posušje – HW12, Rakitno
Polje – HW14
Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17

STALIOA Brusina, 1870 
This genus is named after the Greek words stalis, meaning upright, and oa, meaning
rim. It is synonymous with the genus Euchilus Sandberger, 1872, named after the
Greek words ey, meaning real and cheilos, meaning lip. The shell is conical – oval,
inflated and has a fine spiral. The aperture is thickened by a small ridge on the outside.
The operculum is calcareous. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Miocene.

Stalioa parvula Neumayr 

Miocene: Glamočko Polje – SW12, Seonica – SW25
Younger Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11

Euchilus elongatus Neumayr 

Older Miocene: Crvenice – SW3
Younger Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11

FOSSARULUS Neumayr, 1869 (fossa, from Latin: ditch) 
The genus has the same description as Stalioa but with spiral costae. Period of
existence: Miocene.

Fossarulus bulići Brusina 

Miocene: Eminovo Selo – SW8, Maslovare – CW11, Zenica – CW25, Seoce – CE9,
Upovac – CE11, Vir Polje – HW18, Bijelo Polje – HE1, Rotimlja – HE21
Younger Miocene: Bihać Basin – NW3, Kamengrad – NW24, Grabova Draga – HW4,
Gatačko Polje – HE11

Fossarulus buzolići Brusina 

Younger Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11

Fossarulus buzolići complanatus Brusina 

Younger Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1

Fossarulus crossei Brusina 

Miocene: Glamočko Polje – SW12
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Fossarulus fuchsi Brusina 
Older Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24

Fossarulus moniliferus Brusina
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1
Younger Miocene: Kupres Plain – SW16

Fossarulus pullus Brusina 
Older Miocene: Lješljani – NW36
Lower and Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Younger Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a, Gatačko Polje – HE11
Miocene: Kukulić Jarak – NW35, Međuvođe – NW42, Drvar – SW6, Seonica –
SW25, Vojkovići – SW31, Vitovlje – CW23

Fossarulus tricarinatus Brusina 
Lower Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Older Miocene: Ričica – CE8, Bijelo Polje – HE1
Younger Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a, Repovica – HN6, Hodovo – HE13
Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24a, Drvar – SW6, Šipovljani – SW28, Osovac – CE7,
Seoce – CE9, Gornja Blatnica – HW1, Mostar – HW10 

Fossarulus sp.
Older Miocene: Livno Basin – SW17
Miocene: Konjic-Ostrožac Basin – HN4

Family Stenothyridae 

The shell is small and elongate – ovate. The final whorl is large. The aperture is small and
oval. The shell is smooth and less commonly lirate. The operculum is relatively thin. Period
of existence: Paleocene – present.

STENOTHYRA Benson, 1856 
This genus is named after the Greek words stenos, meaning narrow and thýra,
meaning door. The shell is inflated, oval and has a total of five whorls. The aperture
is relatively small and round. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Stenothyra hosnensis Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1 
Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Stenothyra stenostoma Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Gračanica – CW7

Stenothyra cf. stenostoma Brusina 
Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Stenothyra sp.
Miocene: Medna – CW12, Prozor – HN5

PROSOSTHENIA Neumayr, 1869 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words proso, meaning front and
sthénos, meaning vigour. The shell is small and elongate with tall whorls. The aperture
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is slightly oblique. The surface of the shell has transverse costae and is less frequently
smooth. Period of existence: Miocene – Pliocene.

Prososthenia eburnea Brusina 

Older Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24, Bijelo Polje – HE1
Miocene: Bihać – NW3, Glamočko Polje – SW12, Vatelj – SW30, Štrpci – E5

Prososthenia humilis Brusina 

Miocene: Džepi – HN3
Younger Miocene: Kupres Plain – SW16

Prososthenia neutra Brusina 

Older Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24, Bijelo Polje – HE1

Prososthenia scitula Brusina 

Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1

Prososthenia sepulcralis Partsch 

Lower Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Younger Miocene: Bihać Basin – NW3
Miocene: Šipovo – CW20, Džepi – HN3

Family Micromelaniidae 

The shell is turriform to turbinate. It is smooth or has spiral stripes or costae. As a rule, it
lacks and umbilicus and has a larger number of whorls. The aperture is upright or slightly
oblique and has an entire margin. The operculum is corneous and thin and mainly has few
whorls. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Subfamily Micromelaniinae 

The profile of the external lip is distorted and has an indent at the apex. The surface is
smooth or spirally lirate or costate. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

MICROMELANIA Brusina, 1874 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word micro, meaning tiny and the
name of the Melania genus. It is synonymous with the genus Goniochilus Sandberger,
1874 (gonía, from Greek: angle; cheílos, from Greek: lip). The shell is small,
turriform and has 9 to 14 poorly convex whorls. The aperture is pyriform and
acuminate at the apex. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Micromelania cerithiopsis

Lower Portaferrian: Milići – NE80

Micromelania coelata

Lower Portaferrian: Ljubače – NE67

Micromelania turritellina Brusina 

Lower Portaferrian: Vitanović-2 – NE152, Donji Zovik – NE31

Micromelania aff. turritellina Brusina 

Younger Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12
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Micromelania sp.
Miocene: Osoje Creek – NW47

Goniochilus novakovici Brusina 
Upper Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja – NE114

CHILOPYRGULA Brusina, 1896
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word hiloo, meaning permit to
graze, pyrgo, meaning tower. It is synonymous with the genus Diana Clessin, 1878
(Diana, the goddess of the hunt).

Diana exilis Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Drvar – SW6, Hodovo – HE13

Subfamily Emmericiinae 

The edges of the aperture are dilated. The operculum has few whorls. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

EMMERICIA Brusina, 1870 (emmeros, from Greek: merge into one) 
This name might have been given by Brusina after he realised, as early as 1870, that
his genera Choerina (1870), Tomoueria (1870) and Emmericia (1870) are actually a
single unit. The shell is more or less tall, smooth and turbinate. The umbilicus is
barely noticeable. The apertural margin is entire and the aperture is slightly oblique,
oval and angular at the top.

Emmericia schulzeriana Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1

Subfamily Caspiinae 

The genotype of this subfamily originates from the Caspian Sea and hence the name. The
shell is frequently very small, turbinate and has a narrow umbilicus. The aperture is round
or pyriform and has an entire margin. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

NEMATURELLA Sandberger, 1874
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word ne, meaning no, and the Latin
word matures, meaning ripened, mature.

Nematurella cf. dalmatina Neumayr 
Miocene: Vojkovići – SW31

Nematurella sp.
Miocene: Vatelj – SW30

Superfamily Cerithiacea

The shell consists of small to very large and usually turriform shapes. The siphonal canal
is short and frequently folded whereas the parietal is rather deep. The outer lip is usually
sharp and less commonly bordered by nodose excrescences. The lobe of the outer lip is
usually callused and narrow. The sculpture is complex, spiral and transverse and less
commonly smooth shells. Period of existence: Jurassic – present
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Family Cerithiidae Fleming, 1828 

The shell is tall and mainly turriform. The aperture is dilated and mainly has a developed
siphonal canal and a prominent parietal groove. The sculpture is coarse. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous.

CERITHIUM Bruguière, 1789 
This genus is named after the Greek word kerykeion, the name of the staff and weapon
used by Hermes, which is named after the Greek word kéras, meaning horn. The wall
is thick. The aperture is oblique and the siphonal canal is considerably tilted and deep.
The parietal canal is a deep groove along with the suitable constriction of the
peristome at the apex. The outer lip is frequently corrugated on the interior. The shell
exterior has spiral costae and transverse nodes or ridges, which are broadly spaced.
This genus has the following subgenera: Gourmya Fischer, Ptychocerithium Sacco
and Thericium Monterosato. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Cerithium aurorae Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lazića Creek – NE63, Rosići – NE116

Cerithium basiplanum Oppenheim
Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Mezgraja – NE77, Nikolići – NE92

Cerithium bassanii Oppenheim
Middle Eocene: Tuzla area of the Majevica Mountain (Konjikovići) – NE147a,
Tribistovo – HW16a

Cerithium bosniacum Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68 (type locality)

Cerithium coracinum Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Nugla – HW11

Cerithium delphinus
Middle Eocene: Elezovac – NE37

Cerithium deprati Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Nikolići – NE92

Cerithium imperiale Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Cerithium jablani Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Nikolići – NE92 (type locality)

Cerithium kittli Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Cerithium lamellosum Bruguière
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17, Tribistovo – HW16a

Cerithium aff. lapidum Lamarck 
Senonian: Bjeliš – E4
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Cerithium lejennii Rouault 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Cerithium lethe Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Nikolići – NE92

Cerithium lukavicense Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Gornja Lukavica – NE40 (type locality)
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19

Cerithium multisulcatum Brongniart

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Cerithium papale Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Cerithium plicatum Bruguière 

Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Cerithium pontificale Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Gornja Lukavica – NE40, Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain –
NE68, Šibošnica – NE133

Cerithium rosicense Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116 (type locality)

Cerithium striatum Defrance 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Cerithium subfunatum Oppenheim

Middle Eocene: Šibošnica – NE133, Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Cerithium subtiara Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Šibošnica – NE133, Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Cerithium tapeti Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Miladići – NE79, Šibošnica – NE133

Cerithium vellicatum Bellardi 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17, Tribistovo – HW16a

Cerithium vivarii Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

Subgenus GOURMYA Fischer, 1884

Cerithium (Gourmya) maccus Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Gornja Lukavica – NE40, Nikolići – NE92, Lopare
area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Cerithium (Gourmya) manfredi Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Mezgraja – NE77, Nikolići – NE92
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Subgenus PTYCHOCERITHIUM Sacco, 1895 

This subgenus is named after the Greek words ptyche, meaning fold, and the genus
Cerithium.

Cerithium (Ptychocerithium) bronni Partsch in Hoernes 

Badenian: Čaklovica – NE17, Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61

Cerithium (Ptychocerithium) crenatum procrenatum (Sacco) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61, Reljevac – N68

Subgenus THERICIUM Monterosato, 1890 (theritos, from Greek: harvest yield)

Cerithium (Thericium) europaeum Mayer 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48

Cerithium (Thericium) michelotii M. Hoernes 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Cerithium (Thericium) rubiginosum M. Hoernes 

Sarmatian: Ilinčica – NE47, Prnjavor Basin – N62a
Younger Sarmatian: Foča – N18
Older Sarmatian: Srebrenik – Tinja – NE127

Cerithium (Thericium) rubiginosum subtypicum Sacco 

Older Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Cerithium (Thericium) vulgatum Bruguière

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Cerithium (Thericium) zeuschneri Pusch

Badenian: Čaklovica – NE17, Hrvaćani – N23
Upper Badenian (zone Beccarii): North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

CAMPANILE Bayle, 1884 (campanile, from Italian: bell tower) 
The shell is large to gigantic with several whorls, which are low, cascaded and not
convex. The aperture is large. The siphonal canal is narrow and clearly bent. The
parietal groove is long, broad and shallow. The outer lip is alate and broadly
emarginate at the top. The parietal callus of the inner lip is uneven and separated from
the shell at the top. The sculpture is a thin spiral with keel covered in nodes and
conical spines. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Campanile boussaci Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Campanile defrenatum de Gregorio

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Campanile giganteum Lamarck 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17
Bartonian – Priabonian: Nugla – HW11
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Campanile haskoviense Bontscheff
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Campanile lachensis Bayan 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Lukavac – HE17
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19

Campanile newtoni Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Campanile vicentinum Boyer 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19

RHINOCLAVIS Swainson, 1840
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word rhinós, meaning nose and
the Latin word clava, meaning cudgel. It is synonymous with the genus Vertagus
Schumacher, 1817 (verto, from Latin: to spin; ago, from Latin: to chase). The shell
is medium-sized with several poorly convex whorls. The aperture is small and very
oblique. The siphonal canal is greatly diverted to the dorsal side. The parietal groove
is deep. When observed from the profile perspective, the outer lip is almost straight.
The upper and lower columellar folds are poorly developed. The initial whorls have
spiral and transverse costae whereas on the final whorls, the sculpture is just spiral.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Rhinoclavis rudolffi Oppenheim
Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Lazića Creek – NE63, Nikolići – NE92

CONOCERITHIUM Sacco, 1895
This genus derives its name from the Latin words conus, meaning cone, and the genus
Cerithium. 

Conocerithium (Conocerithium) banaticum
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Conocerithium (Conocerithium) olgae (Boettger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Potamidae 

It differs from the Cerithiidae by its circular aperture and a barely noticeable siphonal
canal and by a circular operculum having a central nucleus. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

POTAMIDES Brongniart, 1810 (potámios, from Greek: fluvial)
This genus is presented with the subgenera: Granulolabium Cossmann 1889 (granum,
from Latin: grain, Pirenella Gray 1847 (pirum, from Latin: pear) and Thiarapirenella
Sacco, 1895 (tiara, from Latin:  tiara). The shell is turriform with several whorls,
which are low and poorly prominent on the exterior. The final whorl is sharply
deflected at the base of the shell. The aperture is small, circular or irregularly oval.
The parietal canal is poorly developed whereas the siphonal canal is barely noticeable
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and short. The outer lip is distorted with a single protruding lobe and a wide slit at
the posterior. The parietal callus of the inner lip is small and thin.

Potamides (Pirenella) disjuncta (Sowerby) 

Younger Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b, Srebrenik – NE127, Puškovac – NE112
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Potamides (Pirenella) nodosoplicata M. Hoernes 

Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Potamides (Pirenella) picta melanopsiformis Auinger in Friedberg 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Potamides (Pirenella) picta mitralis (Eichwald) 

Upper Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
Older Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b
Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30, Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Potamides (Pirenella) picta picta (Defrance) 

Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Potamides (Granulolabium) inaequinodosum Schaffer

Badenian: Mažići – NW40

Potamides (Granulolabium) plicatum Bruguière 

Badenian: Mažići – NW40

Potamides (Thiarapirenella) bicincta Sacco 

Badenian: Mažići – NW40

PYRAZUS Montfort, 1810 
This genus is named after the Greek pyr, meaning fire and aza, meaning heat. The
shell is turriform or pyramidal. The final whorl is large. The aperture is large and
somewhat tightened in the parietal area where there is a small and indistinct canal.
The siphonal canal is relatively broad, rolled up and lacking an anterior slit. The outer
lip is lightly unrolled and has a mild depression at the posterior. It is frequently
reinforced with verrucose excrescences specifically with pyramidal shells, which are
tetragonal, pentagonal or hexagonal. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Pyrazus arapovicense Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2 (type locality), Debelac – NE25

TEREBRALIA Swainson, 1840 (terebra, from Latin: drill) 
The shell is robust and thick-walled. The aperture is moderately oblique. The parietal
canal is distinct and surrounded by a ridge. The siphonal canal is in the form of a
broad groove or mild depression. The outer is very fragile and has a broad posterior
slit. The columella and the columellar segment of the aperture have a central fold.
The shell surface usually has spiral rows of tubercles, which frequently fuse with the
transverse rows of tubercles and nodes. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.
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Terebralia andrzejowski Friedberg 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Terebralia cf. lignitarum Hoernes 
Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

BATILLARIA Benson, 1842 (battilum, from Latin: ritual censer) 
The shell is turriform with a relatively large final whorl and a circular – pyriform
aperture. The parietal canal is distinct and bordered by a small fold.  The siphonal
fold is short, broad and notched. The thin and short outer lip has a relatively deep and
moderately broad posterior slit. The sculpture consists of spiral costae and rows of
nodules. Occasionally, only one costa has tiny nodes. Period of existence: Cretaceous
– present.

Batillaria jelicensis Kochansky 
Middle Eocene: Munjača – NE89 (type locality)

Batillaria katzeri Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Elezovac – NE37, Gornja Lukavica – NE40, Rosići – NE116,
Šibošnica – NE133

Batillaria kranjeci Kochansky 
Middle Eocene: Lazića Creek – NE63, Mezgraja – NE77, Munjača – NE89 (type
locality)

Batillaria loparense Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68 (type locality),
Mezgraja – NE77, Miladići – NE79, Rosići – NE116, Šibošnica – NE133

Batillaria aff. loparense Oppenheim 
Senonian: Bjeliš – E4

Batillaria ozegovici Kochansky 
Middle Eocene: Munjača – NE89 (type locality)

Batillaria satrapes Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Mezgraja – NE77, Nikolići – NE92

Family Litiopidae 

This family is named after the Litiopa genus, which is named after the Greek words litos,
meaning smooth, small and opaia, meaning smoke-vent. The shell is small, thin-walled,
and ovate-turriform. The aperture is oval or angular – oval. The siphonal slit is barely
observable and in the form of a mild depression. The parietal callus of the inner lip is very
narrow. The sculpture is weak. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

ALABA Adams, 1853 (alaba, from Greek: soot, ink) 
The body whorl is relatively tall and the aperture is dilated oval and somewhat
angular. The parietal callus of the inner lip is barely noticeable. The base is convex
but not detached. The sculpture consists of spiral ridgelets and verrucose convexities.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.
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Acostellata anomala (Eichwald) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61, Čaklovica – NE17

Family Bittiidae Cossmann, 1906 

This family is named after Bittis, the mistress of the poet Philitas of Cos. It differs from
the ceritiids by its shorter body whorl and the smaller number of whorls and a convex
envelope. The aperture is dilated – pyriform or lenticular. The siphonal and parietal canals
are weak. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

BITTIUM Gray, 1847 
The shell is small and turriform with a relatively small final whorl and a small
aperture. The siphonal canal is very small. The outer lip has verrucose excrescences.
The sculpture consists of transverse and spiral costae and nodules on the intersections.
Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Bittium cf. fraterculus (Mayer) 

Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b 

Bittium plaga Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Tuzla area of the Majevica Mountain – NE147a

Bittium reticulatum (DaCosta) 

Badenian: Čaklovica – NE17, Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61

Bittium spina (Partsch in Hoernes) 

Badenian: Čaklovica – NE17, Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61

Family Cerithiopsidae Adams, 1854

This family is named after the genus Cerithiopsis, which derives its name from the genus
Cerithium and the Greek word ops, opsis, meaning resembling. The shell is small and
turriform. The aperture is small and nearly quadrangular. The siphonal canal is poorly
developed and a parietal canal is usually absent. The operculum is oval eccentric nucleus.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Subfamily Cerithiopsinae 

The base of the shell is almost flat, more or less detached. It lacks ridges and verrucose
excrescences. The protoconch has several whorls and it is smooth or striped. Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present.

CERITHIOPSIS Forbas et Hanley, 1849 
The final whorl is proportionate to the whorls of the body whorl. It is usually angular
on the transition to the planar base. The aperture is rounded quadrangular, moderately
narrowed at the centre and posterior. The sculpture consists of spiral and transverse
finely verrucose costae. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Cerithiopsis (Cerithiopsis) adelae Boettger 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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Cerithiopsis (Cerithiopsis) irmae Boettger 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Cerithiopsis (Cerithiopsis) opaca Boettger 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Cerithiopsis (Cerithiopsis) tubercularis astensis Cossmann 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Subgenus DIZONIOPSIS Sacco, 1895 

The name of this family is derived from the Greek words di, meaning two, zone, meaning
belt, and ops, meaning image.
Cerithiopsis (Dizoniopsis) bilineata (M. Hoernes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Subfamily Newtoniellinae

This subfamily is named after the Newtoniella, which was named after Richard Bullen
Newton, an English palaeontologist from the end of the 19th century. The shell base has a
small ridge. The inner lip is slightly corrugated. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.

SEILA Adams, 1861 
The shell is very small. The aperture is irregularly rounded and quadrangular. The
siphonal notch is broad and deep. The base is distinctly separated and smooth. The
shell sculpture consists of spiral costae. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.

Seila multilirata (Brusina) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Family Triphoridae Jousseaume, 1884

The shell is usually sinistral coiling. It is turriform and less commonly rhabdoid and
umbiliciform. The aperture is very small and frequently rounded – angular. The siphonal
and parietal are tubular in adult forms. The parietal tube emerges out of the shell on the
side opposite to the side of the aperture, whereas the siphonal tube moves away from the
peristome. The shell has spiral verrucose costae, which create the sculpture. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

TRIPHORA Blainville, 1828 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words tri, meaning three and foreo,
meaning to bear. The shell is turriform with several whorls. The aperture is rounded
quadrangular. The outer lip is thin and younger forms have a notch along the suture.
The siphonal tube is obliquely positioned in adult forms. The shell sculpture consists
of spiral granulated costae. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.
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Triphora aequilirata (Boettger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Triphora perversa (Linnaeus) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Triphora reginae Boettger 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Diastomidae 

The name of this family is derived from the Greek prefix dia-, meaning completely, and
the word stoma, meaning mouth. The shell is turriform with several convex whorls. The
aperture is oval or oval – pyriform and the apertural margin is entire. The parietal canal is
noticeable. The parietal callus of the inner lip is narrow, and is distant in the parietal area
forming a plication. The columella does not have folds. The operculum has many whorls.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

DIASTOMA Deshayes, 1861 
The shell is relatively tall with a broad final whorl. In the anterior section, the aperture
is somewhat blunt and has a groove-shaped parietal canal. The outer lip has verrucose
excrescences. The transverse costae are ridge-like and have verrucose shoots and
spiral costae. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Pliocene.

Diastoma costellatum Lamarck 
Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5, Lukavac – HE17, Tribistovo – HW16a
Bartonian – Priabonian: Vinjani – HW17, Zagorje – HW19

Diastoma costellatum var. alpinum
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17, Tribistovo – HW16a

SANDBERGIA Bosquet, 1860 
The shell is small and has merely 6 to 8 whorls. The final whorl is one third of the
shell height. The aperture is dilated – pyriform and with a slight slit in the anterior.
The parietal canal is poorly developed. The sculpture is reticulate but lacks any
tubercles. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Miocene.

Sandbergia perpusilla (Grateloup) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Sandbergia spiralissima (Dubois) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Modulidae Fischer, 1885 

The shell is tiny, turbinate and has a complex sculpture. The body whorl is low and the
umbilicus is narrow. The inner lip has a clamp-like callosity in the anterior section. The
operculum is round and has several whorls. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

MODULUS Gray, 1872 (modulus, from Latin: measure) Period of existence: Oligocene –
present.
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Modulus basteroti Benoist 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Superfamily Turritellacea

The shell is turriform or vermicularly curved. The aperture is round and less commonly
rounded – quadratic. The parietal canal is poorly convex and the siphonal canal is absent.
The sculpture consists of strong spiral costae or series of nodules. The operculum is
corneous and has several whorls.

Family Turritellidae Clarke, 1851

The shell is tall with several whorls evenly increasing in size. The outer lip is unilateral
and has a broad central notch. The inner lip is narrow and lacks any whorls.  The sculpture
is elaborate and spiral. The umbilicus is absent. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

TURRITELLA Lamarck, 1799 (turritus, from Latin: turriform)
The shell is narrow and has up to 30 whorls. The base is poorly depressed. The
aperture is circular – oval. The outer lip is oblique at the suture whereas the inner lip
straightens towards the base. The sculpture is spiral, elaborate and has growth lines.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Turritella archimedis Hoernes 

Badenian: Čaklovići Muslimanski – NE18

Turritella cathedralis Brongniart

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23 (Katzer)

Turritella corniferi

Middle Eocene: Zolje – NE156

Turritella medioconcava Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Lazića Creek – N63, Nikolići – NE92

Turritella praestrangulata Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Turritella rosićensis Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116 (type locality)

Turritella trempina Carez 

Middle Eocene: Srebrenik Gornji – NE126

Turritella tricarinata Brochi 

Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Turritella vinculata Zittel 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

HAUSTATOR Montfort, 1810 (haustator, from Greek: hoover) 
The shell is narrow, slender and rather large. The whorls are poorly convex or planar
and are placed in an inverted ladder. The sculpture consists of verrucose spiral costae
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occasionally with several rows in the whorl. Period of existence: Valanginian –
present.

Haustator triplicata Brocchi 
Badenian: Podgradci – N61

Haustator turris Basterot 
Badenian: Mažići – NW40, Podgradci – N61, Zarića River – N93

ARCHIMEDIELLA Sacco, 1895 
This genus was named after Archimedes, the Greek mathematician and physicist. The
shell is moderately sized. It is narrow, conical or turbinate. The whorls bear two keels
each with thin spiral costae. The aperture is round. Period of existence: Turonian –
present.

Archimediella dertonensis Mayer, 1868 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Archimediella turris Basterot 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Mažići – NW40, Hrvaćani – N23, Obsine – N53,
Podgradci – N61, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Bijeli Potok – NE6, Čaklovica – NE17

TORCULOIDELLA Sacco, 1895 
This genus is named after the Latin word torculum, meaning a press from juice
extraction and idein, meaning appearance. The body whorl is tall with has poorly
convex whorls and spiral costae. The aperture is quadrangular. The growth lines have
a broad and almost central coiling.

Torculoidella bicarinata bicarinata Eichwald 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Obsine – N53, Reljevac – N68, Bijeli Potok – NE6,
Čaklovica – NE17, Čaklovići Muslimanski – NE18

Torculoidella erronea erronea Cossmann in Friedberg 
Badenian: Podgradci – N61

Torculoidella slovenica Ramovš 
Badenian: Malinovac – N46

Torculoidella subangulata subangulata Brocchi 
Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Hrvaćani – N23, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Čaklovica – NE17,
Reljevac – N68

Torculoidella tricincta Borson 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Reljevac – N68

MESALIA Gray, 1842 
The shell is small and turriform – conical. The whorls are low and in smaller numbers.
The aperture is large, and oval. The outer lip has a broad asymmetric slit. The spiral
costae are coarse. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Mesalia fasciata Lamarck 
Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Nikolići – NE92
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Mesalia pedinogyra Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Dubravica – HE7

Mesalia subtrochoidea Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Family Vermetidae d’Orbigny, 1840 

The shell is tubular. The protoconch and the first whorl are usually an entrant spiral whereas
the final whorls are irregularly vermicularly distorted. They are attached by cementation.
Remains of the reabsorbed columella are visible in the shell. The aperture is round and
has an entire margin. The operculum is corneous and sunken on the exterior. Period of
existence: Triassic – present.

VERMETUS Daudin, 1800 (vermis, from Latin: worm)
This genus is presented with the subgenera Burtinella Mörch, which is synonymous
to Tubulostium Stoliczka 1869 (tubulus, from Latin: tube, ostium, from Latin:
opening); Petaloconchus Lea, 1843 (petalon, from Greek: leaf; concha, from Latin:
shell) and Serpulorbis Sacco, 1827 (serpo, from Latin: to crawl; orbis, from Latin:
circle). There is a longitudinal ridgelet on the ventral side. The sculpture consists of
undulate longitudinal costae and growth lines. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

Vermetus arenarius Linnaeus 
Badenian: Čaklovići Muslimanski – NE18
Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Vermetus (Petaloconchus) intortus Lamarck 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Vermetus (Serpulorbis) arenarius Linnaeus
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Obsine – N53, Podgradci – N61

VERMICULARIA Lamarck, 1799 (vermiculatus, from Latin: vermicular) 
The shell is tightly coiled in its youth and later coils freely. It usually has a central
keel obliquely intersected by growth lines. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Vermicularia pseudoturritella Boettger 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

TENAGODUS Guettard, 1774 (tenagodes, from Greek: swampy, standing in pools) 
The initial whorls build a free spire. The aperture has a mantle slit, which closes off
heals or leaves a series of openings. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Tenagodus stratus Defrance 
Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116

Family Mathildidae Cossmann, 1912

This family derives its name from the Mathilda genus named after the female name
Mathilda. The shell is ovate – conical. The protoconch is smooth and has sinistral coiling.
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The whorls are convex and have spiral costae and nodules. Period of existence: Triassic –
present.

PROMATHILDA Andreae, 1887 
This genus is synonymous with the genus Promathildia Andreae, 1887. The shell is
conical and has several whorls. The final whorl is angular. The aperture is round or
almost rhombic and rostral in the anterior section. The whorls have two keels and in
the interstices between them are spiral riblets. Spiny nodules or denticles are located
in the intersections with the growth lines. Period of existence: Triassic – Eocene.

Promathilda (?) permiana Kittl

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

Family Caecidae Gray, 1847

The shell is in the form of a free small and short tube somewhat dilated in the anterior.
The initial spirally coiled section of the shell almost regularly falls off. The aperture is
circular and frequently bordered. The posterior area of the tube has one or several
transverse septa. The anterior side of the septum is flat whereas the posterior side is convex
and has a spherular, spiny or button-shaped convexity at the end. The shell exterior is
smooth with concentric costae. The operculum is corneous and has several whorls. Period
of existence: Eocene – present.

CAECUM Fleming, 1824 (caecum, from Latin: “blind gut” or appendix) 
The aperture is simple. The posterior area of the shell has a partition with a curved
spine. Concentric costae and growth traces are visible from the exterior. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

Caecum (Caecum) trachea (Montagu) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

Superfamily Melaniacea 

The shell is turriform. The aperture is usually oval with a notch on the anterior and
occasionally with a basal fasciole Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

Family Melanatriidae 

The shell is conical turriform. The aperture is angular at the anterior and occasionally
limbate without a distinct slit. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

MELANATRIA Bowdich, 1882
This genus is named after the Greek word melania, meaning darkness and the Latin
word atrium, meaning atrium. The shell has the appearance of a cerith snail. It is
large, has a complex structure occasionally spines and transverse costae. The aperture
is round and angular at the apex. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Melanatria bosniaca Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Nikolići – NE92
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BROTIA Adams, 1866 (brótos, from Greek: blood from a wound)

Brotia escheri (Brongniart) verbasensis Neumayr 

Older Miocene (Hettangian – Karpatian): Banja Luka – N2, Prnjavor Basin – N62a,
Vranovac – N91

Brotia pilari Neumayr 

Older Miocene: Banja Luka – N2, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Vranovac – N91

Family Melanopsidae Bourguignat, 1884

The shell is usually turriform and its surface has or does not have a sculpture. The aperture
is rather narrow, oblique and has a prominent parietal canal. There is a deep slit at the
anterior, which leaves behind a basal fasciole. The outer lip has sinus and the inner lip has
a thick elongated parietal callus. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present. NOTCH

Subfamily Melanopsinae Cossmann, 1909

The whorls are poorly extricated. The final whorl is large, tall and cylindrical. The outer
lip has an arch or is entirely flat. There is a basal fasciole. Period of existence: Cretaceous
– present.

MELANOPSIS Ferrussac, 1807 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words melania, meaning darkness
and ops, opsis, meaning image. It is presented with the subgenera: Stylospirula
Rovereto, 1899 (stýlos, from Greek: pillar; spirula, from Latin; small spiral), which
is synonymous to the genus Macrospira Sandberger, 1875 (macros, from Greek: large,
spira, from Latin: spiral), Lyrcaea Adams, 1854 (lyra, from Greek: musical
instrument) and Canthidomus Swainson, 1840 (kanthós, from Greek: iron ring around
a carriage wheel; domus, from Latin: home). The shell is oval – conical. The aperture
is narrow with a broad anterior cleft and a short posterior cleft. The outer lip is
somewhat anfractuous and the inner lip is smooth. The columella does not have any
folds. Period of existence: Senonian – present

Melanopsis angulata Neumayr 

Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Melanopsis astathmeta Brusina 

Miocene: Ramići – N66
Younger Miocene: Kupres Plain – SW16

Melanopsis aff. astathmeta Brusina 

Miocene: Vatelj – SW30

Melanopsis arcuata Brusina

Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Younger Miocene: Repovica – HN6
Miocene: Kamengrad – NW25, Koševo – CE6, Konjic – Ostrožac Basin – HN4,
Prozor – HN5
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Melanopsis astrapaea Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Kupres Plain – SW16
Miocene: Drvar – SW6

Melanopsis bicoronata Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1

Melanopsis bonelli Sismonda
Pannonian: Lukavac – Dobrnja – NE70

Melanopsis bouei bouei Handmann
Lower Pannonian: Kreka – NE59, Orašje – NE96

Melanopsis bouei affinis Handmann
Pannonian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Todorovići – N84

Melanopsis bouei multicostata Handmann
Pannonian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Melanopsis bouei rarispina Lörenthey
Pannonian: Spasovište – N77

Melanopsis brachyptycha Neumayr 
Younger Miocene: Posušje – HW12
Miocene: Vir Polje – HW18
Older Miocene: Vučipolje – SW32

Melanopsis camptogramma Brusina 
Miocene: Bihać – NW2

Melanopsis castrensis Noulet
Miocene: Glamočko Polje – SW12

Melanopsis cognata Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Bosanska Krupa – NW9a, Cazin – NW12, Stopaline – SW26,
Gračanica – CW7, Banja Luka – N2

Melanopsis cvijici Brusina
Younger Miocene: Kupres Plain – SW16, Vatelj – SW30

Melanopsis cylindrica Stoliczka
Pannonian: Kreka – NE59

Melanopsis dalmatina
Miocene: Rotimlja – Hodovo – HE21

Melanopsis decolata Stoliczka
Pannonian: Kreka – NE59
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1
Younger Miocene: Šipovo – CW20, Gacko Basin – HE10
Lower Pontian: Sarač Creek – NE119
Lower Portaferrian: Bukinje – NE14, Ljubače – NE67, Milići – NE80, Moluška
Rijeka – NE85
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Melanopsis dorogensis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Miladići – NE79, Šibošnica – NE133

Melanopsis entzi Brusina 
Upper Pannonian: Ravna Trešnja – NE114

Melanopsis esperoides
Romanian: Bosanska Gradiška-1 – N4

Melanopsis fossilis fossilis (Mart.) Gmelin
Middle Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100
Pannonian: Drenovac – N14, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Gradačac – NE42

Melanopsis fossilis constricta Handmann
Pannonian: Mramor – N51, Prosjek – N65

Melanopsis fossilis coaequata Handmann
Pannonian: Prosjek – N65

Melanopsis filifera Neumayr 
Younger Miocene: Šipovo – CW20, Repovica – HN6
Miocene: Strupnina – CW18, Željkovići – CW27, Ljusina – NW37, Žegar – Turija –
NW60, Drvar – SW6, Konjic – Ostrožac Basin – HN4

Melanopsis geniculata Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Hodovo – HE13

Melanopsis hranilovici Brusina
Miocene: Vojkovići – SW31

Melanopsis impressa impressa Krauss 
Middle Pannonian: Kreka – NE59
Pannonian: Dubnica – NE33

Melanopsis impressa bonellii Manzoni
Pannonian: Spasovište – N77, Kreka Basin south synclinorium – NE52, Mali
Prnjavor – N44

Melanopsis impressa posterior Papp 
Pannonian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Melanopsis impressa pseudonarzolina Papp 
Pannonian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Melanopsis katzeri
Miocene: Medna – CW12

Melanopsis kispatici
Younger Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24

Melanopsis laureana
Younger Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24

Melanopsis lepavinensis Brusina
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1
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Melanopsis lozanici Brusina
Pannonian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Melanopsis mandamani
Miocene: Rotimlja – Hodovo – HE21

Melanopsis martiniana Férussac
Upper Pannonian: Kreka – NE59
Pannonian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Lipnica – Lukavac – NE64, Smoluća – NE128,
Tanjevac – NE138

Melanopsis misera Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Bihać – NW3
Miocene: Glamočko Polje – SW12

Melanopsis aff. misera Brusina 
Miocene: Medna – CW12

Melanopsis nesici
Middle Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100
Pannonian: Huk Creek – NE64a, Špionica – NE137, Sreflije – NW55

Melanopsis panciciana Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1
Younger Miocene: Kupres Plain – SW16, Šipovo – CW20
Miocene: Medna – CW12

Melanopsis pavlovici
Miocene: Rotimlja – Hodovo – HE21

Melanopsis plicatella Neumayr 
Miocene: Vir Polje – HW18

Melanopsis plicatula Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Kupres Plain – SW16, Šipovo – CW20, Posušje – HW12, Rakitno
– HW14, Hodovo – HE13
Miocene: Glamočko Polje – SW12, Prozor – HN5, Koševo – CE6, Rotimlja –
Hodovo – HE21

Melanopsis praemorsa Linnaeus 
Younger Miocene: Banja Luka – N2

Melanopsis pygmaea pygmaea M. Hoernes 
Younger Miocene: Kamengrad – NW24, Gračanica – CW7
Pannonian: Sreflije – NW55, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Prosjek – N65, Todorovići –
N84, Kreka – NE59

Melanopsis pygmaea obesa Brusina 
Middle Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100, Ravna Trešnja – NE114

Melanopsis pygmaea turita Handmann
Pannonian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a
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Melanopsis retusa Brusina

Miocene: Medna – CW12, Šipovo – CW20, Glamočko Polje – SW12

Melanopsis rugosa Handmann

Pannonian: Mramor – N51, Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Melanopsis sinjana Brusina 

Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1
Younger Miocene: Šipovo – CW20, Rakitno Polje – HW14

Melanopsis sostarici Brusina                                                               

Older Miocene (equivalent of Karpatian): Vranovac – N91
Older Miocene: Brezove Dane – CW4
Younger Miocene: Banja Luka (Ramići) – N2, Rakitno Polje – HW14
Miocene: Mali Savić – N45, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Vijačani – N89, Vukovo – N92

Melanopsis tenuiplicata Neumayr 

Older Miocene: Lješljani – NW36, Crvenice – SW3, Podkraj – SW21a, Vučipolje – SW32
Younger Miocene: Šipovo – CW20
Miocene: Međuvođe – NW42, Baketinovac – SW1, Eminovo Selo – SW8, Orguz –
SW21, Seonica – SW25, Vojkovići – SW31

Melanopsis vindobonensis vindobonensis Fuchs 

Lower Pannonian: Kreka – NE59
Middle Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100, Koraće – N35
Upper Pannonian: Mali Prnjavor – N44, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Ravna Trešnja – NE114
Pannonian: Sreflije – NW55, Mramor – N51, Prosjek – N65, Spasovište – N77,
Todorovići – N84

Melanopsis visiania Brusina 

Middle Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Miocene: Medna – CW12, Rotimlja – Hodovo – HE21
Younger Miocene: Kupres Plain – SW16

Melanopsis vitezovići Brusina

Miocene: Donja Ričica – CW16, Džepi – HN3, Rotimlja – Hodovo – HE21

Melanopsis zujovici Brusina 

Pannonian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Melanopsis aff. (Macrospira) rapiformis Sandberger 

Miocene: Konjic – Ostrožac Basin – HN4

Melanopsis (Canthidomus) lyrata Neumayr 

Miocene: Medna – CW12

Melanopsis (Lyrcaea) impressa Krauss 

Pannonian: Srnice – NE129

Melanopsis (Lyrcaea) impressa bonelli Sismonda 

Lower Pannonian: Spasovište – N77
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Melanopsis (Lyrcaea) kobelti Brusina 
Upper Pannonian: Mramor – NE87

Melanopsis (Lyrcaea) petrovići Brusina 
Upper Pannonian: Lukavac – Dobrnja – NE70

MELANOPTYCHIA Neumayr, 1880 (ptyche, from Greek: fold)
Melanoptychia bittneri Neumayr 

Miocene: Džepi – HN3, Prozor – HN5, Vatelj – SW30
Younger Miocene: Čaprazlije – SW4, Kupres Plain – SW16, Stopaline – SW26

Melanoptychia carusi Brusina 
Miocene: Džepi – HN3

Melanoptychia cf. defensa Fuchs 
Pannonian?: Kreka – NE59

Melanoptychia mojsisovicsi Neumayr 
Miocene: Džepi – HN3, Konjic – Ostrožac Basin – HN4

Family Melaniidae Latreille, 1825

The shell wall has a dark-coloured epidermis. The shell is oval or turriform and the body
whorl is relatively long. The whorls are smooth or have a sculpture. There umbilicus is
absent. The aperture is oval and somewhat oblique. The anterior section of the aperture is
usually distorted or rolled up and does not have a slit. The operculum is corneous and
spiral. Period of existence: Jurassic – present

Subfamily Melaniinae Cossmann, 1902 

The aperture is blunt or even depressed at the anterior and significantly narrowed at the
posterior. The columella is thin and without folds or callosities. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

MELANIA Lamarck, 1799 (melania, from Greek: darkness)
The shell is smooth with spiral stripes or transverse costae and nodules. The aperture
is oblique oval and usually oblong. The parietal callus of the inner lip is weak. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present

Melania cuvieri Deshayes 
Middle Miocene: Tuzla part of the Majevica Mountain – NE147a

Melania escheri Neumayr 
Younger Miocene: Banja Luka – N2
Miocene: Golubić – NW14

Melania pilari Neumayr 
Younger Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12, Čaprazlije – SW4, Zenica-Sarajevo Basin
– CW26, Banja Luka – N2
Miocene: Bihać – NW3, Lješljani – NW36, Ljusina – NW37, Teslić Basin – CW21,
Sarajevo– Lukavica – CS14, Turjak – N86, Vijak – N90, Vukovo – Kajmići – N92,
Konjic – Ostrožac Basin – HN4
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Melania verbasensis Neumayr 
Younger Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12, Stopaline – SW26, Gračanica – CW7,
Banja Luka – N2
Miocene: Bojna – NW4, Golubić – NW14, Kamengrad – NW24, Lješljani – NW36,
Vukovo – Kajmići – N92

Subfamily Stomatopsinae Cossmann, 1909 

The shell is tall turriform to low turbinate. The aperture is circular. The parietal callus is
strong. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

STOMATOPSIS Stache (in Sandberger, 1871) 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words stoma, stomato, meaning
mouth and ops, opsis, meaning image. It is presented with the subgenera:
Megastomatopsis Stache, 1889 (mégas, from Greek: very large) and Stomatopsidea
Stache, 1889 (idea, from Greek: appearance). The whorls are cascading with strong
transverse costae. The aperture round is a continuous margin of the lips, which are
callused and folded. Period of existence: Paleocene (Kozina beds)

Stomatopsis effusa
Lower Paleocene (Danien): Nugla – Šumeljavci – HW11

Stomatopsis (Megastomatopsis) aberrans Stache 
Danien: Doljani – HE6

Stomatopsis (Stomatopsidea) acanthica Stache 
Danien: Doljani – HE6

Stomatopsis (Stomatopsidea) leptobasis Stache 
Danien: Doljani – HE6

PYRGULIFERA Meek, 1877 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word pyrgos, and the Latin word
fero, meaning to bear. The shell is oblong – oval with whorls gradually increasing in
size, transverse costae and spiral stripes. The aperture is oval and occasionally with
a weak depression. Period of existence: Cenomanian – present.

Pyrgulifera cf. pichleri Hoernes 
Cenomanian: Bijelo Brdo – E3

Superfamily Scalacea

The shell is turriform, less commonly turbinate and has several whorls. The aperture is
mostly round and occasionally slightly angular. Period of existence: Middle Jurassic –
present.

Family Scalidae

The whorls touch each other. The peristome has an entire margin and is frequently limbate
with a ridge or has callused lips. The shell base frequently has a basal disc. Period of
existence: Middle Jurassic – present.
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SCALA Bruguière, 1792 (scala, from Latin: ladder)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Scalaria Lamarck, 1801 (area, from Latin:
empty space). It is presented with the following subgenera: Acilia Koken, named after
Acilia in Italy, Fuscoscala Monterosato, 1890 (fuscus, from Latin: brown), and
Spiniscala de Boury, 1909 (spina, from Latin: thorn). The shell is turriform. The
whorls rapidly increase in size and barely touch each other. They are separated by a
deep slit. The aperture is small, oval and the peristome is callused. The extension of
the columellar area of the aperture is a typical auricle. The basal ridge and disc are
absent. The umbilicus is mainly broadly open. The transverse costae are broadly
separated, carinal, somewhat oblique and do not merge with the costae on the
following whorl. Period of existence: Triassic – present (according to Zittel).

Scala monilis Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Scala (Acilia) cf. aequalis Koken 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Scala (Fuscoscala) tenuicostata Michaud 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Scala (Spiniscaia) frondicula spinosa (Bonelli) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30, Mali Prnjavor – N44

PLICISCALA de Boury, 1887 (plico, from Latin: to fold, to coil)
This genus is presented with the subgenera Nodiscala de Boury, 1890 (nodus, from
Latin: knot, plait). Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Pliciscala (Nodiscala) scaccili M. Hoernes 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48

Superfamily Calyptraeacea

There is tendency of reduction of the shell spiral structure. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

Family Fossaridae 

This family is named after the Fossarus genus (fossa, from Latin: ditch). The shell is
usually small, variously shaped (in the form of the Natica genus or oblong oval) with a
small number of whorls. The final whorl is large and rather inflated. The base is convex
and has an umbilicus. The aperture is dilated, circular or oval with an entire margin. The
surface is smooth or has a sculpture. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

POSTALIA Oppenheim, 1896 
This genus derives its name from the Latin words post, meaning after and alia, to the
other side.

Postalia cf. stefanii Dainelli 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19
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Family Hipponicidae 

The shell is tall and cap-shaped. Its interior has a visible muscle scar in the shape of a
horseshoe whereas its external surface is costate The apex is rostral and directed far to the
posterior.. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

HIPPONIX Defrance, 1819 
This genus is named after the Greek words hippo, meaning equine and onix, meaning
hoof. The wall is thick. The posterior side is flat or depressed whereas the anterior
side is exceptionally convex. The apex is usually very prominent and rostral. The
aperture is broad and oval.  The horseshoe-shaped muscle scar is broadly open at the
anterior. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Miocene.

Hipponix dilatatus Lamarck 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Hipponix striatus Meneghini 

Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

AMALTHEA Schumacher, 1817 (amaltheis, from Greek: Amalthea’s horn of abundance)

Amalthea phiepsi (Boettger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30

Family Calyptraeidae

The shell is thin-walled, spiral or conical. It is in the shape of a low come or a small shoe.
The apex is central or located on the margin. Spiral shells have a sharply bordered base
and an aperture at the end. The internal parts of the whorls are reduced to a single lamellae.
The external surface is smooth or has a transverse and spiny sculpture. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

CALYPTRAEA Lamarck, 1799 (kalypteira, from Greek: veil) 
The shell is a low cone with few whorls. It has a sharply bordered base with a thin
spiral platelet. The final whorl is large, dilated and usually short. The aperture is at
the very base and has a distorted outer lip. The inner lip is sharply bent. The shell
closes an infundibular cavity of the umbilicus type. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

Calyptraea aperta Solander = Calyptraea trochiformis Lamarck 

Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68

Calyptraea (Calyptraea) chinensis Linnaeus 

Badenian: Čaklovica – NE17, Jazovac – N30

CREPIDULA Lamarck, 1799 (crepida, from Latin: sandal) 
The shell is sandal-shaped. The apex is curved backwards and bent. The lamella is
not spiral but rather almost parallel with the base. The rims of the lamella (inner lip)
are either almost straight or very bent. The external surface is usually smooth. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.
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JANACUS Morch, 1852 (ianua, from Latin: double-doored entrance)

Crepidula (Janacus) crepidula (Linnaeus) 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Family Capulidae 

The shell is small to medium in size. It is usually in the form of a helmet and can
occasionally be distortedly ovate or broadly turbinate. The apex is spirally recurved or
very bent. There are no internal septa. The muscle scar is in the shape of a horseshoe.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

CAPULUS Montfort, 1810 (capulus, from Latin: pointy cap) 
The shell is galeiform. The muscle scar is asymmetrically positioned. The sculpture
consists of undulated thin radial costae and coarse growth lines. In a broader sense,
this genus exists from the Cambrian (Zittel, 1924). Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

Capulus corniformis Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Capulus turcicus Kittl 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Superfamily Naticacea 

The shell is globular, ovate or auricular. The final whorl is large. The body whorl is
occasionally barely protuberant. The whorls partly overlap. The aperture is large and the
peristome is entire, hemispherical, lunate or pyriform. The parietal callus of the inner lip
is large and frequently has one or several pustules. The umbilicus is partly or entirely
covered. The surface is smooth and less commonly has spiral costae. Period of existence:
Triassic – present.

Family Gyrodeidae 

The shell is medium-sized. The body whorl is very short. The final whorl is laminar with
a circumsutural terrace. The umbilicus is very large, deep and has a sharp rim. Period of
existence: Triassic – Eocene.

GYRODES Conrad, 1860 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words gyros, meaning to turn and
odos, meaning road. The body whorl is rather flat and thus the final whorl almost
surmounts it. The suture has coarse tubercles and folds. The aperture is dilated and
ovate. The outer lip is thin and very oblique. The parietal callus of the inner lip is
thin and narrow. The umbilicus is circular and has a sharp rim. The growth lines are
coarse and corrugated. Period of existence: Albian – Maastrichtian.

Gyrodes pansus Stoliczka 

Cenomanian – Turonian: Bijele Vode – E2
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Family Ampullinidae 

The shell is globular, hemispherical or almost ovate. The aperture is dilated pyriform or
almost lunate with more or less elongated parietal grooves. There is a limb. The parietal
callus of the inner lip frequently has umbilical excrescences. The umbilicus is medium-
sized or has the appearance of a fissure. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

MEGATYLOTUS Fischer, 1885 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words mégas, meaning large, and
tylotos, meaning knobbed. It is presented with the subgenus Deshayesia (Raulin,
1884), named after Gérard Paul Deshayes, a French malacologist from the first half
of the 19th century. It is synonymous with the genus Naticella Grateloup, 1840.

Megatylotus (Deshayesia) alpina

Middle Eocene: Munjača – NE89

Megatylotus (Deshayesia) fulminea Bayan 

Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5

AMPULLINA Lamarck, 1821 (ampula, from Latin: ampulla, Roman globular vase) 
The whorls are low and convex. The suture is deep as a canal and has a striated path
running along it. The aperture is pyriform and has a parietal groove. The outer lip is
thin. The parietal callus of inner lip closely leans onto the umbilicus covering it by at
least one segment. The limb is clearly delimited. The surface occasionally has spiral
furrows and growth lines. Period of existence: Liassic – present.

Ampullina edwarsi Deshayes 

Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5

Ampullina incompleta Zittel 

Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5, Šibošnica – NE133

Ampullina intermedia (cf.)

Middle Eocene: Miladići – NE79, Dabrica – HE5

Ampullina parisiensis d’Orbigny 

Middle Eocene: Bristvenička River – NE12

Ampullina sigaretina Lamarck

Bartonian – Priabonian: Čitluk – HW2, Konjovac – HW7a, Tribistovo – HW16a,
Zagorje – HW19, Gnojnice – HE12, Lukavac – HE17

Ampullina vitellius Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17, Gornja Lukavica – NE40, Šibošnica – NE133

Ampullina aff. vitellius Oppenheim 

Senonian: Bjeliš – E4

Ampullina vulcani Brongniart

Middle Eocene: Arapovići – NE2, Bristvenička River – NE12, Lopare area of the
Majevica Mountain – NE68, Nikolići – NE92, Dabrica – HE5, Tribistovo – HW16a
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Family Naticidae Forbes, 1838 

The shell is globular, ovate or bulbous and small to medium-sized. The body whorl is short
and there are few whorls. The final whorl is large and inflated. The aperture is broad,
circular or pyriform and is located on an oblique plain. The parietal groove is more or less
distinct. The arietal callus of the inner lip has one or several excrescences. As a rule, the
umbilicus has a funiculus but does not have a limb. Period of existence: Cretaceous –
present.

NATICA Scopoli, 1777 (natis, from Greek: thigh) 
It is presented with the subgenus Nacca Risso, 1826. The shell is almost globular.
The body whorl is barely protuberant. The wall is thick. The aperture is hemispherical
or dilate pyriform. The apertural plain is tilted towards the dorsal plane. The parietal
groove is prominent whereas the middle section is furrowed. The parietal callus of
the inner lip has three pustulose plications of which the umbilical placation is the mist
developed whereas the anterior placation is very weak. The umbilicus is broadly open.
The funiculus is prominent and merges with the parietal callus. The shell is smooth
and occasionally has coloured patterns.

Natica bicarinata K. 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

Natica bulbiformis Sowerby 
Cenomanian – Turonian: Starić – E30
Upper Cretaceous: Bijela Zemlja – NE1

Natica catena sarmatica Papp 
Older Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – NE122

Natica gualteriana Lefroz 
Lower Triassic: Glamočani – NW15

Natica helicina Hoernes 
Badenian: Bosanska Kostajnica – NW8

Natica helicina sarmatica Pall 
Older Sarmatian: Okolica – N54, Dobošnica – NE26

Natica hospitalis
Middle Eocene: Lazića Creek – NE63, Mezgraja – NE77

Natica incompleta Zittel 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19

Natica karakaschi Pčelincev 
Upper Neocomian: Meomača – HW18

Natica passinii Bayan 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68, Dabrica – HE5 

Natica punctata Sharpe 
Cenomanian – Turonian: Starić – E30, Pribojevac Creek – E27
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Natica pusiuscula Stache 
Upper Permian: Prača – E11, Prekača – E12

Natica semicostata Lepsius 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Natica (Nacca) millepunctata Lamarck 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30, Hrvaćani – N23, Obsine – N53, Podgradci – N61,
Pojezna – N62, Prnjavor Basin – N62a, Reljevac – N68

POLINICES Montfort, 1810 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words poly, meaning several and
nike, meaning victory. It is presented with the subgenera Polinices sensu stricto,
equivalent to Naticina Guilding 1834 (natis, from Greek: thigh; kīnéō, from Greek:
to move, to initiate), Euspira Agassiz in Sowerby, 1830 (ey, from Greek: real; spira,
from Latin: spiral), and Neverita Risso, 1826 (ne, from Latin: no; veritas, from Latin:
truth). The shell is globular do distortedly ovate. The aperture is dilated, pyriform,
irregular or rounded-triangular. The outer lip is thin with a straight or somewhat
distorted profile. The parietal callus of the inner lip is strong and has two slightly
prominent shoot, which may absent. The umbilical shoot is more massive and merges
with the end of the very developed funiculi closing off the umbilicus completely or
almost completely. Period of existence: Maastrichtian – present.

Polinices (Euspira) catena helicina Brocchi 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61, Čaklovica – NE17, Bijeli Potok – NE6

Polinices (Naticina) comitalis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Nikolići – NE92

Polinices (Neverita) olla (De Serres) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48, Reljevac – N68

Polinices (Polinices) redempta dertoconvexa Sacco 
Badenian: Čaklovica – NE17, Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48, Reljevac – N68

CEPATIA Gray, 1842 (kepaios, from Greek: cultivated) 
The shell is bulbous. The whorls are weakly distinct and the final whorl is very
inflated. The aperture is dilated-pyriform and located in a plane parallel to the shell
axis. The parietal canal is narrow and delimited by a lamellar fold, which spirally
enters into the apertural depth. The umbilicus is broad and is covered by the dilation
of the funiculi and a swollen inner lip. The surface is smooth and lustrous. Period of
existence: Eocene – Oligocene.

Cepatia cepacea Lamarck
Bartonian – Priabonian: Konjovac – HW7a, Tribistovo – HW16a, Lukavac – HE17

Family Sinidae 

The shell is small, thin-walled, globular or auricular. The body whorl is very short and
low. The final whorl is partly or entirely encompassing. The aperture is rather dilated, quite
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shifted and moderately sharpened at the top and a surface parietal groove. The columella
is rudimentary. The shell has an exterior spiral sculpture. The operculum is corneous.
Period of existence: Eocene – present.

SINUM Bolten, 1798 (sinum, from Latin: clay vessel) 
The shell is auricular or has pyriform contours. The final whorl is somewhat dorso –
ventrally tightened. The base is lightly sunken. The umbilicus is superficial and
narrow. The aperture is dilated – pyriform. The profile of the external lip is sinuous.
The inner lip has a deep slit. The parietal callus of the inner lip is thin, narrow and
covers the umbilicus. The surface has thin spiral costae. Period of existence: Eocene
– present.

Sinum (Sinum) striatum (De Serres, 1829) 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Superfamily Strombacea 

The shell is mostly massive, thick-walled and occasionally very robust. The final whorl is
large and usually larger than the body whorl. The outer lip is thin and simple or weakly
folded over or has digitiform offshoots. The depth and shape of the siphonal canal are
various. The parietal canal is very developed and sometimes extends to the apex. Period
of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Family Strombidae 

The shell has a large and dilated final whorl and a short conical body whorl. The aperture
is relatively narrow with a deep and moderately or considerably rolled siphonal canal and
a parietal groove travelling high on the body whorl. The outer lip has a cleft or depression
all the way up to the siphonal canal. The interior of the aperture frequently has folds
whereas the exterior is smooth or has a coarse sculpture. The operculum is corneous and
in the shape of a fingernail. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

STROMBUS Linnaeus, 1758 (strombos, from Greek: conch, snail)
It is presented with the subgenera Dilatilabrum Cossmann, 1904, named after the
Latin words dilato, meaning to spread out and labrum, meaning lip. It is synonymous
with the subgenus Oncoma Mayer – Eymar, 1877 (named after the Greek words
onkos, meaning lump and ómadís, meaning “on the shoulders”) and Euprotomus Gill
1869 (named after the Greek words ey, meaning real, pro, meaning forward and tome,
meaning segment). The final whorl is dilated at the top and narrowed at the bottom.
The body whorl has low and convex whorls, which usually have a keel. The aperture
is oblong – angular. The outer lip is strongly uncolied, having a rather deep sinus at
the anterior and a front limb, which is more or less prominent. The posterior
excrescences are of various sizes and shapes. The surface is usually covered in
nodules and less frequently with smooth or coarse costae.

Strombus (Oncoma) tournouer Bayan 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a, Lukavac – HE17
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Strombus (Euprotomus) schroeckingeri (Hoernes et Auinger, 1884) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Strombus toumann Boussac 

Bartonian – Priabonian: Zagorje – HW19

Family Rostellariidae 

The shell consists of small to considerably large fusiform or fusiform – alate shapes. The
aperture is moderately dilated and usually has an elongated siphonal canal, which is
occasionally curved and has a sharp parietal groove. It extends to the initial whorls or even
above the entire body whorl. The outer lip has overgrown into a wing, which occasionally
has a serrate contour. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

ROSTELLARIA Lamarck, 1799 (rostellum, from Greek: little beak)
It is synonymous with the genus Gladius Adams, 1854 (gladius, from Latin: Roman
sword). The shell is fusiform and the whorls are planar or poorly convex. The aperture
is small and serrate almost to the suture. The outer lip is bordered by a ridge or a
folded callus bearing dentate or spiny shoots. The surface is smooth or has a spiral
sculpture. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Rostellaria dentata Grateloup

Badenian: Mažići – NW40

Rostellaria goniophora Bellardi 

Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW7a, Tribistovo – HW16a, Lukavac – HE17

Gladius sp.

Middle Eocene: Bristvenička River – NE12

Family Terebellidae 

The shell is small, smooth, cylindrical or in the form of a roll. It is occasionally completely
involute. The aperture is narrow, very constricted at the posterior and dilated at the anterior.
The operculum has the form of a little paw. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

TEREBELLUM Lamarck, 1799 
This genus is named after the Latin words teres, meaning rounded and bellus, meaning
handsome. The shell is thin-walled. The body whorl is very short and slightly rounded.
The final whorl is large and tall. The outer lip is thin and has a slightly wavy profile. 

Terebellum postturgidum Gregorio

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Terebellum sopitum Solander 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a 

Terebellum sp.

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HWI6a, Lukavac – HE17
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Family Aporrhaidae Adams, 1858 

The shell is fusiform has a relatively narrow aperture. The outer lip has wings or has the
appearance of a fist with fingers and occasionally has spiny or acicular extensions. The
inner lip has a strong parietal callus. The operculum is oval and has a peripheral nucleus.
Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

APORRHAIS Costa, 1778 (aporrheo, from Greek: to flow away)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Chenopus Philippi, 1836 (khḗn, from
Greek: wild goose; poús, podos, from Greek: leg. The final whorl is
disproportionately enlarged, broad and tall. The outer lip has the shape of a shorebird’s
foot. There is a groove on the inner side of parietal callus of the inner lip. The anterior
prong of the external lip is fused with the siphonal extension in an ensiform shape.
The posterior prong rises above the first whorls. The surface has transverse spiral
costae, which are frequently in the shape of a keel and regularly bear tubercles. Period
of existence: Lower Cretaceous – present.

Aporrhais olisoponensis Schopf
Cenomanian – Turonian: Bijele Vode – E2

Aporrhais pespelecani Philippi
Lower Badenian: Nahvioci – NE91
Badenian: Mažići – NW40, Obsine – N53, Podgradci – N61, Prnjavor Basin – N62a,
Čaklovica – NE17, Čaklovići Muslimanski – NE18, Tuzla – NE145a

Superfamily Cypraeacea 

The shell is mostly ovate. The body whorl is completely or almost completely involute.
Nearly the entire surface of the shell is covered in a lustrous layer secreted by the mantle
rim of the animal. This layer is frequently coloured. The aperture is narrow and in the form
of a fissure. Both lips are dentate or a finely corrugated. The aperture has an anterior and
posterior canal. There is no operculum. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Family Eratoidae 

The shell is small and thick-walled, covered in a lustrous layer or smooth. The body whorl
is barely protruding or concealed. The aperture is in form of a fissure and can rarely have
a single canal and dentate lips. Period of existence: Danien – present.

ERATO Risso, 1826 
This genus is named after the Erato, one of the Muses. The shell is small, smooth or
finely verrucose and has a prominent conical body whorl. The aperture and the
anterior canal are relatively broad. Period of existence: Upper Eocene – present.

Erato (Erato) laevis (Donovan) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61

Family Cypraeidae Fleming, 1828 

The aperture extends along the entire height of the shell, i.e., along its centre and divides
it into two halves. Period of existence: Danien – present.
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Subfamily Cypraeinae 

The shell is oblong oval with a convex upper and a planar bottom side. The aperture is
narrow and lightly curved and almost central. The external apertural teeth are elongated
and tilted to the anterior and straight and short at the posterior. The inner lips are in the
form of folds. The canals are prominent and rimmed. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

CYPRAEA Linnaeus, 1758 
This genus is named after Cypria, the Latin name for Venus, the goddess of love
(Kypris, from Greek: Cyprus). The shell is moderately sized or large ovate. The body
whorl is concealed and the aperture is relatively broad. Period of existence: Miocene
– present.

Cypraea (Cypraea) globosa Dujardin 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

TRONA Jousseaume, 1884 = Basterotia Jousseaume, 1884

Trona neugeboreni (Hoernes in Auinger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Basterotia corbuloides

Lower Badenian: Šibošnica-1 – NE134

Subfamily Nariinae 

This subfamily is named after the Naria genus (naris, from Latin: nostril). The ends of the
lips have extensions. The ventral side is flattened. The aperture has numerous denticles.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

PUSTULARIA Swainson, 1840 (pustula, from Latin: blister) 
The shell is very convex and the ends are oblong. The aperture is very narrow and
centrally positioned. The canals are narrow and deep. Period of existence: Eocene –
present.

Pustularia (Pustularia) duclosiana (Basterot) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subfamily Cypraeovulinae 

The shell is small and oval – pyriform. The final whorl is angular and extremely narrowed
at the anterior. The body whorl is located in the apical indentation. It is either visible from
the outside or covered with a lustrous layer. The base is moderately convex and has a ridge
on the external side. The aperture is very narrow and shifted towards the exterior. The
denticles on the lips are small and on the outer lip, they extend all the way up to the upper
canal. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

CYPRAEOVULA Gray, 1824
This genus is named after the Latin word Cypros, meaning Cyprus and ovulus,
meaning ovate. It is presented with the subgenus Luponia Broderip, 1837, which is
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synonymous with Luperia Oppenheim, 1901 (lyperos, from Greek: troublesome). The
mentioned subgenus is ascribed to the recently discovered genus from the Cape of
Good Hope. The shell is small and inflated. The body whorl is flattened or
infundibular. The aperture is relatively broad. The denticles are of several various
sizes, ranging from indistinct to those extending onto the bottom side.

Luperia inflata Lamarck 

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

ZONARIA Jousseaume, 1884

Zonaria columbaria Lamarck

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Zonaria fabagina Lamarck

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Amphiperatidae Adams, 1853

This family is named after the Amphiperas genus (amphí, from Greek: on both sides;
peratus, from Latin: ending). The shell is conical and has a poorly developed (frequently
covered) indent at the apex. The lustrous layer is thin on the dorsal side or absent. The
external rims are end are usually limbate. The canals may be considerably elongated.

Subfamily Pediculariinae 

This subfamily is named after the Pedicularia genus (pediculus, from Latin: little foot;
area, from Latin: empty space). The shell is small and involute, thin-walled and has a
broad aperture. The apical indentation is narrow and not prominent in adult forms. The
surface does not have a lustrous layer. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

CYPRAEDIA Swainson, 1849 
This genus is named after the Latin word Cypros, meaning Cyprus and edo, meaning
to give birth, to ordain. The shell is inflated, ovate and covered in spiral costae. The
anterior section in extended and the body whorl is involute. The aperture is narrow
and curved on the posterior. The anterior canal is narrow and the posterior is broad
and shallow. Period of existence: Maastrichtian – Upper Oligocene.

Cypraedia elegans Defrance 

Bartonian – Priabonian: Konjovac – HW7a, Tribistovo – HW16a
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Superfamily Doliacea 

This superfamily is named after the Dolium genus (dolium, from Latin: barrel). The body
whorl is frequently short and the final whorl is large and inflated. The aperture is dilated
and the canals are usually prominent. The outer lip is callused, limbate or thin and mostly
has fold on the interior. The spiral sculpture is prevalent. Some forms have an operculum.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.
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Family Ficidae

The shell is medium sized, pyriform and thin-walled. The body whorl is very short. The
aperture is rather narrowed at the anterior. The end of the siphonal canal is not notched.
The parietal groove is absent. The columella and the columellar section of the aperture
consist of two turnings. The surface has a reticulate sculpture. Period of existence:
Paleocene – present.

FICUS Bolten, 1798 (ficus, from Latin: fig) 
The final whorl is very large and inflated. The aperture is broadly open. The outer lip
is thin, not limbate and smooth on the interior. The parietal callus of the inner lip is
very thin, broad and accumbent. Some of the spiral costae have the appearance of a
keel and usually have tubercles. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Ficus (Ficus) conditus (Brongniart) 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Ficus geometrus (Borson) 
Badenian: Kozara – NW30

Family Cassididae Herrmannsen, 1845

This family is named after the Cassidea genus (cassis, from Latin: helmet; idea, from
Greek: appearance). The shell is massive and in the form of helmet. The final whorl is
usually inflated. The aperture is more or less oblong. The siphonal canal is short and
narrow, very curved and frequently with a slit at the anterior. The parietal groove is
prominent. The inner lip has a broadly corrugated parietal callus. The spiral costae
occasionally have nodules. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.
CASSIS Scopoli, 1777 (cassis, from Latin: helmet)

This genus is presented with the subgenus Cypraecassis Stutchbury, 1837 (Cypros,
from Latin: Cyprus; cassis, from Latin: helmet). The shell is robust and the final whorl
is large. The aperture is narrow. The outer lip is thick and has an internal margin. The
parietal callus of the inner lip is very broad and occasionally crosses over to the
ventral side. The siphonal canal is short and very bent. Period of existence: Eocene –
present.

Cassis deshayesii Bellardi 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Cassis saburon Lamarck 
Badenian: Han Marica – N22

Cassis (Cypraecassis) cypraeiformis (Borson) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

PHALIUM Link, 1807 (fálos, projecting decoration of the peak of a helmet)
This genus is presented with the subgenus Semicassis Morch (semi-, from Latin: half;
cassis, from Latin: helmet). The body is whorl elevated and the final whorl is
moderately convex. The aperture is oblong – pyriform. The siphonal canal is very
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elongated, deep and narrow. The parietal canal is prominent. The callus of the outer
lip is in the form of a ridge and occasionally dentate at the anterior. The parietal callus
of the inner lip is very broad and corrugated at the anterior. The sculpture consists of
spiral costae occasionally having tubercles. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Phalium (Semicassis) miolaevigata Sacco
Badenian: Obsine – N53, Podgradci – N61, Prnjavor Basin – N62a

MORUM Bolten, 1798 (morum, from Latin: mulberry)
This genus is presented with the subgenus Oniscidia Swainson, 1840 (oniskos, from
Greek: small donkey). The shell is of an inconsistent form ranging from the Volutado
type to the Conus type. The aperture is narrow and poorly curved. The siphonal slit
is deep. The outer lip is twisted and very dentate. The parietal callus of the inner lip
is thin and tightly accumbent. It has a verrucose spiral sculpture and occasionally
transverse folds. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Morum (Oniscidia) cythara (Brocchi) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Superfamily Charonacea 

This superfamily is named after the Charona genus (Charon, from Latin: ferryman of
Hades). The shell is mostly thick-walled and fusiform with a large final whorl. The aperture
is oval or pyriform and the siphonal canal is prominent. The parietal canal is present only
in certain genera. The outer lip is verrucose in the inside. The inner lip has a broad parietal
callus. The sculpture is acutely spiral and transverse. The operculum is corneous and has
a peripheral nucleus. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Family Bursidae 

This family is names after the Bursa genus (býrsa, from Greek: animal hide). The shell is
dilated – fusiform with a short body whorl. The final whorl is large and convex. The
aperture is lenticular with a short siphonal canal and a frequently rather prominent parietal
canal. The sculpture consists of coarse granular, nodose or spiny spiral costae and
transverse rows of verrucose excrescences. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

ASPA Adams, 1853 (aspairo, from Greek: to gasp) 
The body whorl is very short and the final whorl is convex. The parietal canal is broad
and deep. The siphonal canal is notched into the lip. The sculpture has spiral and
nodose – verrucose costae and dilated excrescences as strong as veins. Period of
existence: Miocene – present.

Aspa marginata (Martini) or Gyrineum (Aspa) marginata (Matrini) (Atanacković, 1985)
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Reljevac – N68

Suborder NEOGASTROPODA 

These are Prosobranchia with a more or less elongate siphonal canal and a operculum of
kertatoid content, which is not of a spiral structure. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.
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Superfamily Muricacea 

The shell is thick-walled with irregularly round contours. The body whorl is short and the
aperture is circular or oval. The outer lip has transverse ridges on the exterior and denticles
on the interior. The inner lip usually has a broad and smooth parietal callus. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Family Muricidae Fleming, 1828

The siphonal canal is straight or slightly curved with a narrow opening for the light. It is
rarely entirely closed. The inner lip is separated at the apex of the canal and at the base of
the shell. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Subfamily Muricinae Cossmann, 1903 

The aperture is circular or oval and almost symmetrical. The siphonal canal is straight and
poorly curved. The exterior of the shell has a rather ramified wall with ridges and
protruding spines. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

MUREX Linnaeus, 1758 (murex, from Latin: rock snail)
This genus is presented with the subgenera: Haustellum Bruguière 1792 (haustus,
from Latin: drained), Hexaplex Perry, 1881 (hexa-, from Greek: six; plexus, from
Latin: plaited), Muricanthus Swainson, 1840 (ánthos, from Greek: flower) and
Pterynotus Swainson, 1840 (ptéryx, from Greek: wing; noto, from Latin: to note).
The shell is convex and irregularly oval. The body whorl is low and the whorls are
angular and not numerous. The final whorl takes up one half to two thirds of the
height of the shell. The aperture is round or lightly oblong. The siphonal canal is
elongated. The outer lip is dentate and the inner lip has a broad parietal callus. The
sculpture is coarse consists several transverse ridges with spines, nodules and
prominent spiral costae. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Murex (Haustellum) partschi M. Hoernes 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Murex (Pterynotus) latilabris (Bellardii et Michelotti) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Murex (Muricanthus) sedwicki Hoernes 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subfamily Tritonaliinae 

The aperture is asymmetric, siphonal canal is distorted and almost always closed. The
transverse ridges do not have such sharp spines. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.

TRITONALIA Fleming, 1828 

This genus is named after Triton, name of the son of Poseidon, Greek god of the seas.
It is presented with the subgenus Ocinebrina Jousseaume, 1880 (oxýs, from Greek:
sharp; nebros, from Greek: youngling). The shell is small and the whorls are angular.
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The outer lip is calloused and the inner lip is thin. The siphonal canal is short and
broad. The transverse ridges have nodules and lamellate beams as well as a sharp
spiral sculpture.

Tritonalia (Ocinebrina) sublavata sublavata Basterot 

Badenian: Maglajci – NW38
Sarmatian (Lower Ervilia beds): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b, Čaklovići
Muslimanski – NE18

Family Thaididae 

The shell is small and usually thin-walled, oval – pyriform or buccinal. The body whorl is
poorly distinct and the very whorls are convex. The aperture is broad and asymmetrical
with a short or reduced canal whereas the parietal canal is indented. The outer lip is thin
and not rimmed whereas the inner lip is broad. The sculpture is spiral and has a
combination of nodes and spines. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

THAIS Bolten, 1798 (thais, from Greek: head bandage)
This genus is presented with the subgenera Stramonita Schumacher, 1817
(stramentum, from Greek: thatch). The shell has ovate contours and a relatively tall
body whorl. The siphonal canal is very short and the parietal canal is slightly indented.
The columellar section of the aperture is almost straight. The peristome is broad and
occasionally poorly sunken. The shell has spiral costae with nodes and less commonly
with scales. Growth lines are visible. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Thais (Stramonita) haemastomoides Hoernes et Auinger 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Superfamily Buccinacea 

The final whorl is large, oblong and inflated. The siphonal notch is extremely tilted. The
outer lip is downwards distorted. The inner lip has a broad parietal callus on the callosity
margin. The columella is bent. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Family Buccinidae Latreille, 1825 

The body whorl is cascading. The aperture is oval or pyriform – oval. The outer lip has a
broad cleft at the posterior and an evenly protuberant section in the anterior. Period of
existence: Cretaceous – present.

BUCCINUM Linnaeus, 1758 (buccina, a type of musical instrument) 
The body whorl is slightly elevated and the final whorl is moderately enlarged. The
siphonal notch is broad and positioned at an angle of 40° to 50° in relation to the
apertural plane. The columella is smooth. The shell has a spiral and transverse
sculpture and falcately curved costae whereby the transverse costae are curved onto
the spiral costae. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Buccinum costulatum Brocchi

Sarmatian: Kozara – NW30
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Buccinum duplicatum Sowerby 
Sarmatian (upper Ervilia bed): North-eastern Bosnia – NE122b

PHOS Montfort, 1810 (phos, from Greek: light) 
The shell is small and fusiform. The whorls are moderately convex and low. The
aperture is oblong, quadrangular and has an acutely – costate interior. The outer lip
has two slight notches. The parietal callus of the inner lip is narrow and thick. The
columella is distorted and has one or two oblique folds. The ridge of the fasciole is
usually large. The sculpture is reticulate. The operculum is in the shape of a fingernail
and has a peripheral nucleus. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Phos (Phos) connectens hoernesi (Semper) 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Hrvaćani – N23

EUTHRIA Gray, 1850 (euthrix, from Greek: having beautiful hair) 
This genus is named after the Greek words ey, meaning true and thrix, meaning hair.
The shell has a tall body whorl. The whorls are low and poorly convex. They are
occasionally angular and go along the upper suture. The final whorl is tall, moderately
convex and narrowed at the anterior. The siphonal canal is straight or shifted. The
aperture is oval or pyriform oval. The outer lip is corrugated at the depth. The parietal
callus of the inner lip is callused and detached at the anterior. The shell is smooth on
the exterior or has spiral sculpture. Some species also have transverse convexities.
Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Euthria (Euthria) intermedia (Michelotti in Sowerby) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, MiljevieiN48, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

CANTHARUS (Bolten) Röding, 1798
This genus is named after cantharus, an two-handled drinking cup used in ancient
Greece. It is presented with the subgenus Pollia Sowerby, 1834 (polio, from Latin: to
smoothen), which is equivalent to Tritonidea Swainson, 1840 (Triton, son of
Poseidon; idea, from Greek: appearance). The shell is dilated – fusiform or ovate –
biconical. The body whorl consists of low whorls, which are positioned in a cascading
fashion or can be convex or angular. The aperture rounded – triangular. The parietal
callus of the inner lip is broad and thick. The siphonal canal is short. The majority of
forms have strong transverse and spiral costae on the exterior of the shell given that
some forms do not have a spiral sculpture. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.

Cantharus (Pollia) augustae (Boettger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Cantharus (Pollia) cheilotomus (Partsch in Hoernes) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Cantharus (Pollia) exculptus (Dujardin) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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Cantharus (Pollia) multicostatus transsylvanicus (Hoernes et Auinger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Cantharus (Pollia) trigonocostatus (Boettger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Cantharus (Tritonidea) pseudostenoomphalus Oppenheim 

Middle Eocene: Dabrica – HE5 

JANIOPSIS Rovereto, 1899 
This genus is similar to the Jania genus, which is named after Janus, the god of
beginnings. The shell is fusiform and has a tall body whorl. The whorls are convex.
The sculpture consists of thick transverse and thin spiral costae. The aperture is
pyriform – oval. The siphonal canal is short and wide. The outer lip has a pustulose
margin and denticles on the interior. The outer lip has one or two folds or a dentiform
projection. Period of existence: Eocene – Pliocene.

Janiopsis angulosa (Brocchi) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48

Family Nassidae 

The shell is mostly dilated fusiform with a low body whorl and an inflated final whorl.
The aperture is broad. The siphonal notch (izrez) is deep and oblique. The inner lip has a
strong parietal callus. The umbilicus is absent. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

NASSA Lamarck, 1799 (nassa, from Latin: a basket for catching fish)
It is presented with the subgenera: Hinia Leach, 1847 (iníon, from Greek: occipital
bone), Uzita Adams, 1853 and Phrontis Adams, 1853 (phontís, from Greek: thought
through). The shell is short, ovate – conical or dilated – fusiform with cascading
whorls. The final whorl is occasionally globular or cylindrical. The aperture is not
dilated. The outer lip is lightly shifted to the side. The parietal callus of the inner lip
is broad and clearly delimited. The fasciole is distinct and frequently corrugated.
Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Nassa (Hinia) colorata (Eichwald) 

Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Nassa (Hinia) colorata vindobonensis (Mayer) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

Nassa (Hinia) pupaeformis palatina (Strausz) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Nassa (Uzita) hochstetteri (Hoernes et Auinger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Nassa (Uzita) hoernesi May 

Badenian: Obsine – N53
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Nassa (Uzita) limata Chemnitz 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48, Obsine – N53, Podgradci – N61, Zarića
River – N93, Čaklovica – NE17

Nassa (Uzita) notterbecki (Hoernes et Auinger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Nassa (Uzita) poelsense Auinger 

Badenian: Podgradci – N61

Nassa (Uzita) restitutiana Fontannes

Badenian: Podgradci – N61, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Zarića River – N93
Badenian (zone carinata and dilatata): Ugljevik – NE150

Nassa (Uzita) rosthorni (Partsch in Hoernes) 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Pojezna – N62, Čaklovica – NE17

Nassa (Uzita) serraticostata (Bronn) 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Hrvaćani – N23

Nassa (Phrontis) dujardini schöni (Hoernes et Auinger) 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Hrvaćani – N23

DORSANUM Gray, 1847 
This genus is named after the Latin word dorsum, meaning back and the Greek word
anó, meaning above. The body whorl is relatively tall and the final whorl is relatively
narrow. The aperture has a groove at the apex. The inside of the outer lip is smooth.
The parietal callus of the inner lip is smooth and it is tightly accumbent onto the base.
The shell is delimited by a sharp fold and a weak fasiole. The shell is more or less
costate and frequently has nodules. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Dorsanum duplicatum (Sowerby) 

Badenian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a
Sarmatian: Ilinčica – NE47

Dorsanum haueri Michelotti var. scalata Schaffer

Badenian: Mažići – NW40

Dorsanum opinabile opinabile Kolesnikov

Badenian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

Dorsanum opinabile trabale Kolesnikov

Badenian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a

AMYCLINA Iredale, 1918 (amyklai, a type of footwear worn in Laconia, Ancient Greece)

Amyclina auingeri Hoernes et Auinger 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Amyclina badensis (Partsch in Hoernes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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Family Columbellidae Troschel 

The shell is relatively small, oval – fusiform, fusiform or fusiform – turriform. The final
whorl is always tall and more or less dilated. The aperture is narrow, oblong and incised
at the anterior. The siphonal notch is completely weak to prominent. The outer lip is most
commonly callused and had a dentate or furrowed interior. The inner lip is more or less
sunken. It has denticles or furrows and is less commonly smooth. The parietal callus is
narrow and incompletely accumbent. The shell surface is smooth or has a weak sculpture.
The umbilicus is absent. The operculum is small, corneous and has a peripheral nucleus.
Period of existence: Eocene – present.

COLUMBELLA Lamarck, 1799 (columbella, from Latin: little dove)
This genus is presented with the subgenus Alia H. et A. Adams, 1853 (alia, from
Latin; the other). The shell is rather small and thick-walled. The body whorl is not
tall. The final whorl is robust, conical and occasionally has a mild depression in the
central and upper section. The outer lip has an internal callus and denticles. The inner
lip and its parietal callus have denticles, nodes or folds. The exterior of the shell is
smooth and has a thin spiral sculpture. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Columbella (Alia) curta (Dujardin) 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

PYRENE Bolten, 1798 (pyren, from Greek: precious kind of stone)
The shell is oval – fusiform. The body whorl is somewhat protuberant. The final whorl
is rather convex. The aperture is more or less narrow, distorted, poorly notched at the
anterior and has a slightly shifter siphonal opening. The interior of the outer lip is
irregularly callused and mostly in the central area where the bend is located. The
interior of the lip is dentate. The inner lip is sharply bent and has a narrow parietal
callus whereas the denticles and folds deeply penetrate. The exterior of the shell is
smooth or has a weak spiral sculpture. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Pyrene (Pyrene) mayeri (M. Hoernes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

MITRELLA Risso, 1826 (mitra, from Latin: turban)
It is presented with the subgenera Atilia Adams, 1853 (atilos, from Greek: knot) and
Macrurella Sacco, 1890 (makros, from Greek: large; uron, from Greek: urin). The
shell is rather small and fusiform with low and almost planar whorls. The final whorl
is tall and moderately convex. The aperture is relatively narrow with a notch and a
broad siphonal base at the anterior. The outer lip is finely serrate and not callused.
The inner lip is evenly sunken and usually smooth. The parietal callus is very narrow
and occasionally has denticles. The exterior of the shell is smooth or has a spiral
sculpture. Many genera also have a transverse shell sculpture. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

Mitrella (Mitrella) bittneri (Hoernes et Auinger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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Mitrella (Mitrella) inaequidens (Boettger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Mitrella (Mitrella) semicaudata (Bonelli) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Mitrella (Atilia) fallax Hoernes et Auinger 

Badenian: Zarića River – N93

Mitrella (Atilia) hilberi Cossmann 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Čaklovica – NE17

Mitrella (Macrurella) nassoides Grateloup 

Badenian: Obsine – N53, Podgradci – N61, Čaklovica – NE17

ANACHIS Adams, 1853 (anaheo, from Greek: to pour forth)
This genus is presented with the subgenus Costoanachis Sacco, 1890 (costae, from
Latin: ribs). The shell is not large, usually thick-walled and soft – fusiform with a
more or less cascading whorl arrangement. The final whorl and frequently has a
depression in the central section. The aperture is narrow and the lips are almost
parallel. The siphonal notch is rather deep and the parietal grow is sunken and distinct.
The outer lip is callused of the interior and corrugated on the exterior. The narrow
parietal callus of the inner lip has nodules and folds. The exterior of the shell has
ridge-like transverse costae. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Ananchis (Costoanachis) corrugata (Bellardi) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Superfamily Fasciolariacea

The shell is usually fusiform and has an elevated body whorl. The aperture is broad
whereas the siphonal canal is extended and the parietal canal is in the form of a groove.
The operculum is corneous and has a peripheral nucleus.

Family Fasciolariidae (fascis, from Latin: bundle)

The siphonal canal is prominent, however, not extended and more or less distorted. The
columella has fold and a fasciole is frequently occurring. The outer lip usually has a
corrugated interior.

LATIRUS Montfort, 1810 
The name of this subgenus originates from the Latin word latus, meaning broad and
the Greek word rhysis, meaning flow. It is presented with the subgenera Dolicholatirus
Bellardi, 1884 (dolichos, from Greek: long). The shell is of medium size, relatively
narrow, fusiform and has a tall body whorl. The whorls on the sutures are more or
less sunken. The siphonal canal is almost straight and incised. The columella is almost
rectilinear and has narrow folds. The exterior of the shell has spiral costae and
transverse costate convexities. Period of existence: Eocene – present.
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Latirus (Dolicholatirus) bilineatus Partsch 
Badenian: Obsine – N53

Latirus (Dolicholatirus) valenciennesi (Grateloup) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30

Family Galeodidae 

This family is named after the Galeodes genus (galea, from Latin: helmet; oides, from
Greek: resembling). The shell is of medium size, pyriform or fusiform. It has a low body
whorl and a large final whorl. The aperture is oval. The outer lip is straight or notched and
the inner lip has a broad smooth parietal callus. The shell has a sharp spiral sculpture
frequently having spines and rarely ever smooth. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous
– present.

SYCOSTOMA Cox, 1931 
This genus is named after the Greek words sykon, meaning fig and stoma, meaning
mouth. It is synonymous with the genus Sycum Bayle, 1880. The shell is medium-
sized to robust and ovate. The body whorl is very short and the final whorl is inflated.
The aperture is oblong oval or lenticular. The siphonal canal is short. The outer lip is
sharp and rounded. The parietal callus of the inner lip is smooth and callused. The
shell is smooth or has weak spiral stripes.

Sycostoma sp.
Middle Eocene: Šibošnica – NE133

Family Fusidae d’Orbigny, 1843 

The shell is frequently large, fusiform or conical and usually lacks a transverse ridge. The
final whorl is occasionally larger than the tall body whorl. The siphonal canal is elongated.
The outer lip is thin and the inner lip is smooth or has small folds on the columella. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

FUSUS Bruguière, 1789 (fusus, from Latin: spindle)
This genus is presented with the subgenus Aptyxis Troschel 1863 (a, from Greek:
without; ptýxis, from Greek: fold). Period of existence: Senonian – present.

Fusus (Fusus) longiroster Brocchi 
Badenian: Podgradci – N61

Fusus (Fusus) prevosti Partsch in Hoernes 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Fusus (Aptyxis) lamellosus Borson
Badenian: Obsine – N53

Superfamily Volutacea 

The shell is pyriform, biconical or fusiform. The oblong aperture has a siphonal notch and
occasionally a posterior groove. The columella and the corresponding part of the aperture
have folds. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.
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Family Volutidae 

The siphonal notch is distinct. Its healing causes the formation of a typical fasciole. The
columella is somewhat sunken and corrugated at the top. The outer lip is parallel to the
shell axis. The parietal callus of the inner lip is broad. Primitive groups have a reticulate
sculpture. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

VOLUTA Linnaeus, 1758 (volute, from Latin: volute)
The shell is oblong ovate. The body whorl is broadly conical. The final whorl is
inflated with a platform by the suture. The whorls have nodose convexities on their
shoulders. The aperture almost parallel lips and is very slit at the anterior. The
columella has 4 to 5 folds. The shell has a weak spiral sculpture. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

Voluta rarispina
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

LYRIA Gray, 1847 (lyro, from Greek)
This genus is named after the Greek word lyro, meaning similar to a lyre, musical
instrument. It is usually elongate ovate and thick-walled. It has a prominent body
whorl and an inflated final whorl. The aperture is narrow and broadly slit at the
anterior. The outer lip is callused. There are three folds on the columella and they are
shifted to the anterior. The shell is smooth or the exterior or has widely spaced
transverse folds. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Lyria taurina
Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

ATHLETA Conrad, 1853 (athletes, from Greek: compete for a prize) 
The shell is doubly conical or pyriform. It has a short body whorl and most forms
have a conical final whorl. The aperture is oblong and poorly elongate with a short
rostrum. The siphonal canal is notched at the end. The parietal canal is in the form of
a groove. The columella has a small number of weakened folds. The exterior of the
shell has a reticulate or a spiral combined sculpture with transverse rows of spine or
nodes. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Athleta (Athleta) ficulina rarispina (Lamarck) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30, Reijevac – N68, Čaklovica – NE17,
Sapna – NE118

Family Olividae

The shell is smooth and lustrous. The final whorl has a prominent fasciole. The siphonal
canal is deepened and oblique. The parietal canal is narrow and deep and merged with the
suture groove. The columella is mildly curved and has a small anterior ridge. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

OLIVA Martyn, 1786 (olive, from Latin: olive)
This genu is presented with the subgenus Strephona March, 1852 (strepho, from
Greek: to twist). The shell is thick-walled, cylindrical to oblong-ovate and frequently
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involute. The aperture is cuneiform. The groove along the suture is open. The inner
lip has a corrugated excrescence on the anterior. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Olivia (Strephona) flammulata Lamarck 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

ANCILLA Lamarck, 1799 (ancilla, from Latin: maid)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Ancillaria Lamarck, 1811 and the subgenus
Baryspira Fischer, 1883 (barys, from Greek: heavy; spira, from Latin: spiral). The
shell is oblong – ovate and ovate to ovate – cylindrical. The body whorl is rather
prominent and frequently spiny. The suture is covered with a lustrous layer. The shell
is the broadest in the upper part of the final whorl. The siphonal notch is rather broad.
The parietal groove is very narrow. The fasciole is usually well-developed and has
the appearance of being rugose. The basal limb is delimited by furrows.

Ancilla (Baryspira) glandiformis (Lamarck) = Ancillaria glandiformis Lamarck 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48, Reljevac – N68, Smrtići – N73,

Čaklovica – NE17
Ancilla (Baryspira) glandiformis conoidea (Deshayes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48

Family Mitridae 

The shell is fusiform. The narrow aperture crosses over into the parietal canal. The
columellar section of the aperture is exceptionally corrugated. The siphonal fasciole is in
the form of a ridge. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Subfamily Mitrinae 

The anterior section of the final whorl is moderately narrowed, however, not sharpened.
The siphonal notch is broad and the sculpture weakened. Period of existence: Paleocene
– present.

MITRA Martyn, 1784 (mitra, from Latin: turban) 
It is presented with the subengus TIARA Swainson, 1831 (tiara, from Latin: crown).
The shell is small to rather large and tall. The body whorl is oblong. The final whorl
is tall, oblong and moderately convex. The siphonal notch is broad, somewhat oblique
and moderately deep. The columella has 4 to 5 significantly tilted folds. The surface
is smooth or with spiral and transverse costae or stripes as well as a series of small
indentations. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Mitra deluciformis Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Mitra (Tiara) bouei Hoernes et Auinger 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Hrvaćani – Drenik – N24

Mitra (Tiara) scrobiculata Brocchi 
Badenian: Jazovac – N30, Obsine – N53, Čaklovica – NE17
Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
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MITRARIA Rafinesque, 1815
The final whorl is cylindrical and the body whorl is tall. The whorls are indistinctly
separate. The aperture dilates moderately whereas the siphonal notch is broad and
very oblique. The columella has 3 to 5 moderately oblique ridge-like folds. The
fasciole is short but distinct. The shell exterior is smooth or has a weak spiral sculpture
and occasionally indistinct transverse costae. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Mitraria (Mitraria) goniophora (Bellardi) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Subfamily Vexillinae Bolten, 1798 

Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

VEXILLUM (vexillum, from Latin: flag)
The shell is fusiform – biconical. The aperture is considerably narrowed and oblique.
The interior of the outer lip is poorly corrugated. The columella has 4 to 5 folds. The
upper part of the inner lip is elevated in the form of a denticle. The shell exterior has
discernible transverse costae and a more or less distinct spiral sculpture.

Subgenus UROMITRA Bellardi, 1887 (uro, from Latin: to incinerate) 

Vexillum (Uromitra) recticostatum brevior Friedberg 
Badenian: Podgradci – N61

Vexillum (Uromitra) sturi (Hoernes et Auinger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Family Vasidae

This family is named after the Vasum genus (vasum, from Latin: vase). The shell is more
or less robust, thick-walled with a short body whorl and a dilated aperture. The parietal
canal is shallow. The columella has 1 to 5 folds. The parietal callus of the inner lip is broad
and usually accumbent. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

XANCUS Bolten, 1798 (xankion, from Greek: ridge)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Turbinella Lamarck, 1799 (turbo, -binis,
from Latin: spinning top. The shell is large and pyriform. The siphonal canal is
considerably elongated. The outer lip has a smooth interior with a fasciolar ridgelet.
There is a false umbilical fissure. The columella is usually distorted and has 3 to 5
folds. The shell exterior has spiral costae and is occasionally almost smooth. Period
of existence: Oligocene – present.

Xancus sp.
Pannonian: Tanjevac Creek – NE138

Family Cancellariidae 

The shell is rather small to medium-sized. It is thick-walled, ovate, ovate – conical and
less commonly fusiform. The final whorl is considerably convex. The aperture can be
irregularly oval to triangular. The siphonal canal is rudimentary whereas the parietal canal
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is superficial and groove-like. The outer lip and the apertural apex mainly have folds. The
columella has 2 to 3 folds. A fasciolar ridge can often be observed. The shell exterior has
a reticulate sculpture on the exterior. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

CANCELLARIA Lamarck, 1799 (cancelli, from Latin: lattice)
It is presented with the subgenus Merica Adams, 1854 (merikós, from Greek: partly
belonging). The shell is medium-sized. The body whorl is short and conical. The final
whorl is round or ovate. The aperture is oval – triangular. The siphonal notch is broad
and superficial. The parietal groove is delimited by a fold. The parietal callus of the
inner lip is callused, broad at the upper section and significantly narrowed at the lower
section. The columella has three folds. The false umbilical opening is narrow,
superficial and delimited by an oblique fasciolar ridge. The exterior of the shell bears
three oblique transverse costae dissected with spiral costae. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

Cancellaria (Merica) fenestrata Eichwald 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

TRIGONOSTOMA Blainville, 1826 (trigonostoma, from Greek: having a triangular mouth)
The shell has exceptionally cascading whorls ending in a terrace in the upper section.
The aperture is more or less triangular. The parietal section of the aperture is
somewhat detached from the shell whereas the groove itself is indistinguishable. The
columella has 2 to 3 folds. The interior of the aperture has costate folds. The false
umbilical opening is distinct and occasionally broad. The shell exterior has a sharp
cancellate sculpture, which occasionally has spines on the whorl shoulders. Period
of existence: Eocene – present.

Trigonostoma (Trigonostoma) gradata (M. Hoernes) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

SVELTIA Jousseaume, 1887
It is presented with the subgenus Calcarata Jousseaume, 1887(calcar, from Latin:
spur). The shell is tall and fusiform. The final whorl is tall and moderately convex.
The aperture is pyriform – oval. The columella has 2 to 3 weak folds. The umbilical
fissure is superficial. The fasciolar fold is absent. The shell exterior has sharp,
transverse and weakened spiral costae. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Sveltia (Sveltia) lyrata Brocchi aut Narona (Sveltia) lyrata
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Sveltia (Calcarata) calcarata (Brocchi) 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48 = Narona calcarata (Brocchi)

Superfamily Conacea 

The body whorl is tall or very low. The aperture is oblong, narrow or in the form of a
fissure. The outer lip is sharp and has a typical notch close to the suture. The columella
lacks any folds. The operculum is corneous. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.
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Family Pleurotomidae Swainson, 1840

The shell is fusiform and has several whorls. The final whorl is tall and has an elongated
siphonal canal. The outer lip is curved into an arch/vault and has a sinus beneath the apex.
The inner lip is this and closely accumbent. The shell exterior has spiral and transverse
costae, nodule and ridgelets. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

PLEUROTOMA Lamarck, 1799 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pleura, meaning side and
tome, meaning segment. It is synonymous with the genus Turris Bolten, 1799 (turris,
from Latin: tower). The shell is of medium or larger size and elongated. The periphery
of the whorls bears a carina (keel). The aperture is narrow and dilated in the central
section. The sinus is deep and located close to the suture, on or above the keel. Period
of existence: Paleocene – present.

Pleurotoma asperulata Lamarck 

Badenian: Mažići – NW40

Pleurotoma coronata lapyginensis Hoernes et Auinger 

Middle and part of Upper Badenian (zone dilatata): Northern and North-eastern
Bosnia – N72a

Pleurotoma jouanneti Des Moulins

Badenian: Mažići – NW40

Pleurotoma obtusangula Brocchi 

Karpatian: Ravna Trešnja -1

Pleurotoma schreibersi Hoernes 

Badenian: Mažići – NW40

Turris (Turris) trifasciata (M. Hoernes) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

PLEUROTOMOIDES Bronn, 1831
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words oides, meaning resembling
and ey, meaning really. It is presented with the subgenus Euclathurella Woodring,
1928. The shell is mala, elongated -fusiform with convex whorls and no keel. The
aperture is narrow and oblong. The siphonal canal is short. The outer lip is sharp and
the sinus is deep and located close to the suture. The shell has a weak spiral and
transverse sculpture on the exterior. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Pleurotomoides (Euclathurella) henrici (Boettger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

RAPHITOMA Bellardi, 1848 
This genus is named after the Greek words raphe, meaning seam and tome, meaning
notch. It is synonymous with the genera Bellardia Bucquoy, Dautzenberg et Dollfus
1847 and Philbertia Monterosato, 1884. The shell is mala, tall and spiral. It has convex
whorls. The aperture is oblong and narrow with a broad siphonal aperture. The outer
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lip is callused. The sinus is broad and lies along the suture. The shell sculpture is
spiral, transversely costate and occasionally reticulate. Period of existence: Eocene –
present.

Raphitoma delphinus Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain – NE68, Munjača – NE89
(=Bellardia)

Raphitoma submarginata (Bonelli in Bellardi) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61

Raphitoma suessi (M. Hoernes) 
Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Philbertia (Philbertia) philberti (Michaud) 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Philbertia (Philbertia) praehispida (Boettger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

ASTHENOTOMA Harris et Burrows, 1891 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words asthenés, meaning weak and
tome, meaning notch. The shell is small and tall. The whorls do not have a keel and
are poorly differentiated. The aperture is oblong and relatively narrow. It has a sinus
of various lengths, asymmetric and irregularly triangular. The outer lip has complex
contours. The shell sculpture is spiral or reticulate and the transverse costae are
spaced. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Asthenotoma (Asthenotoma) pannus (Basterot) 
Badenian: Podgradci – N61

CLAVATULA Lamarck, 1801 (clavus, from Latin: type of bludgeon)
This genus is presented with the subgenus Perrona Schumacher, 1817. The shell is
medium-sized. The body whorl is tall conical and cascading. The aperture is
irregularly – oval. The siphonal is protuberant and slightly curved. The outer lip is
arcuately curved and thin. The parietal callus of the inner lip is sinuous. The sinus is
small and irregularly triangular and lies in a depression beneath the nodose costae
located next to the suture. The shell is smooth or has nodose costae. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

Clavatula (Clavatula) granulato-cincta Münster in Goldfuss 
Badenian: Jazovac – N30

Clavatula (Clavatula) interrupta (Brocchi) 
Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Clavatula (Clavatula) schreibersi Hoernes 
Badenian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Perrona vindobonensis (Partsch in Hoernes) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
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DRILLIA Gray, 1838 
This genus is presented with the subgenera Stenodrillia Korobkov, 1955 (stenos, from
Greek: narrow and Crassispira Swainson 1840 (crassus, from Latin: thick). The shell
is small and fusiform. The body whorl is tall. The whorls are poorly convex and cover
each other. The final whorl is tall. The siphonal canal is notched on the anterior. The
aperture is oblong, the sinus is deep and lies between the suture and bend on which
the keel is located. The exterior of shell has coarsely ridge-like transverse costae and
thin spiral costae. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Drillia (Stenodrillia) allionii Bellardi 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Obsine – N53, Podgradci – N61

Drillia (Stenodrillia) allionii victoriae (Hoernes et Auinger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Drillia (Stenodrillia) granaria (Dujardin) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Drillia (Stenodrillia) helene Hoernes et Auinger 
Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Drillia (Crassispira) pustulata (Brocchi) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

CRYPTOCONUS Koenen, 1867 (kruptós, from Greek: concealed) 
The shell is relatively narrow and biconical. The whorls are poorly convex and almost
planar. The final whorl is large. The base is not separately detached. The siphonal
canal is short. The sinus is asymmetric, triangular and has an apex in the lower section
of the depression, which follows the suture. The outer lip has a prominent lobe and
the inner lip has a thickened parietal callus. The shell is smooth or has a spiral
sculpture. Period of existence: Paleocene – Oligocene.

Cryptoconus clavicularis Lamarck 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

SURCULA Adams, 1853 (surculus, from Latin: sapling) 
The shell is medium-sized, narrow fusiform and tall spiral. The whorls are poorly
convex and somewhat encompassing. The final whorl is large and dilated at the
posterior. The aperture is oblong and expanded at the apex. The siphonal canal is
narrow and the outer lip is thin. The sinus is deep, symmetrical or triangular. It is
located in the antesutural depression and it is separated from the suture with an
antesutural belt. The shell has a spiral sculpture amended by a central row of small
nodes and less commonly only with sculpture traces, whereas some have transverse
costae. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Surcula (Surcula) consobrina badensis (Csepreghy– Meznerics) 
Badenian: Stanišljevići – N81

Surcula (Surcula) dimidiata (Brocchi) 
Badenian: Obsine – N53
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MANGELIA Risso, 1826 
The shell is small and elongated with weakly convex whorls without a bend and keel.
The final whorl is tall. The aperture is narrow and somewhat oblique. The outer lip
is almost parallel to columella and has ridge-like callosities all over. The sinus is
approximated to the suture and occasionally poorly noticeable. The shell of the
sculpture consists of broadly spaced transverse costae. Period of existence: Eocene –
present.

Mangelia monterosatoi (Bellardi) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Mangelia paucilirata (Boettger) 
Badenian: Obsine – N53

COCHLESPIRA Conrad, 1865
This genus is named after the Latin words cochlea, meaning snail and spira, meaning
spira.

Cochlespira lapugyensis May 
Badenian: Obsine – N53

GLYPHOSTOMA Gabb, 1873 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words glyphis, meaning arrow and
stoma, from Greek, meaning mouth.

Glyphostoma minnae (Boettger) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

CLATHROMANGELIA Monterosato, 1884 aut Cossmann, 1896 ? (clathri, from Latin:
lattice)
Clathromangelia perpulchra (Friedberg) 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Family Conidae Swainson, 1840 

The shell is involute, conical or biconical. The body whorl is short. The aperture is long
and in the form of a fissure. The outer lip is sharp and has a sinus or a roof beneath the
suture. The inner lip is smooth. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

CONUS Linnaeus, 1758 (conus, from Latin: cone) 
The whorls are involute, cascading and have reabsorbed septa. The upper end of the
whorl is smooth or nodular. The final whorl takes up four fifths of the shell height.
The aperture is narrow and the lips are parallel and there is a siphonal indentation at
the anterior. The shell is smooth or has spiral furrows. Period of existence: Eocene –
present.

Conus dujardini Deshayes 
Badenian: Reljevac – N68, Gračanica – Sokol – NE41a

Conus dujardini brezinae (Hoernes et Auinger) 
Upper Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a
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Conis pendulus de Gregorio 

Middle Eocene: Bristvenička River – NE12

CHELYCONUS Morch, 1852 (chelys, from Greek: tortoise shell) Subgenus

Chelyconus (Chelyconus) avellana (Lamarck) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Chelyconus (Chelyconus) enzesfeldensis Hoernes et Auinger 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Chelyconus (Chelyconus) ponderosus ponderoaustriacus Sacco 

Badenian: Jazovac – N30

Chelyconus (Chelyconus) ponderosus steinbrunnensis Sacco

Badenian: Jazovac – N30

Chelyconus (Chelyconus) praelongus Hoernes et Auinger 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48

Chelyconus (Chelyconus) puschi Michelotti 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

CONOLITHUS Herrmannsen, 1847 (lithos, from Greek: rock) Subgenus

Conus (Conolithus) dujardini Deshayes 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Mali Prnjavor – N44, Miljevići – N48, Reljevac – N68,
Čaklovica – NE17

Conus (Conolithus) dujardini brezinae (Hoernes et Auinger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61, Bijeli Potok – NE6

DENDROCONUS Swainson, 1840 (déndron, from Greek: tree) Subgenus

Conus (Dendroconus) fuscocingulatus Bronn 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48, Obsine – N53, Čaklovica – NE17

HEMICONUS Cossmann, 1889 (hemi-, from Latin: semi-) Subgenus

Conus (Hemiconus) granularis stachei (Hoernes et Auinger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

LITHOCONUS Morch, 1852 (lithos, from Greek: rock) Subgenus

Conus (Lithoconus) antiquus concavespira (Sacco) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Conus (Lithoconus) diversiformis Deshayes 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Conus (Lithoconus) karreri Hoernes et Auinger 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48
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Conus (Lithoconus) tietzei Hoernes et Auinger 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

RHIZOCONUS Morch, 1852 (ríza, from Greek: root)
Conus (Rh.) ponderosus ponderosus Brocchi 

Badenian: Podgradci – N61

STEPHANOCONUS Morch, 1852 (stephanos, from Greek: wreath) Subgenus
Conus (Stephanoconus) rouaulti d’Archiac

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Family Terebridae Adams, 1858 

The shell is narrow, tall, turriform, thick-walled and has several whorls. The suture is false
and usually oblique. The final whorl is of proportionate size and rather tall. The aperture
is rounded or oval triangular, quadrangular and relatively small. The siphonal notch is
broad and the fasciole is in the form of a ridge. The columella has 1 to 2 folds and is
occasionally smooth. The shell exterior is smooth or has a sculpture. The adult snail does
not use the initial 7 to 9 whorls, which are separated by septa. The operculum is corneous
and has a rim nucleus. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

TEREBRA Adamson, 1757 (terebra, from Latin: drill)
This genus is presented with the subgenera Hastula Adams, 1853 (hasta, from Latin:
spear), Myurella Hinds, 1845 (myorizo, from Greek: siljastog vrha), Strioterebrum
Sacco, 1891 and Subula Schumacher, 1817 (subula, from Latin: awl).

Terebra (Strioterebrum) basteroti Nyst 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48, Podgradci – N61

Terebra (Strioterebrum) exbistriata Sacco 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Terebra (Subula) fuscata modesta Tristan in Defrance 
Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Terebra (Myurella) lapugyensis Hoernes et Auinger 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Terebra (Hastula) striata subcinerea (d’Orbigny) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23

Order OPISTHOBRANCHIA

This order is named after the Greek words opisthos, meaning behind and branchia,
meaning gills. These are sea snails with gills, which are freely located behind the heart
from the dorsal or lateral side. The heart has one atrium. The shell is partly or completely
reduced. Period of existence: Paleozoic – present.

Suborder TECTIBRANCHIA

This suborder is named after the Latin word tectus, meaning covered and the Greek word
branchia, meaning gills. The branchial cavity exits on the right side. The shells mostly
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have apertures with an entire margin. The whorls are partly or completely involute. The
shape of the shell can range from globular to laminar. Some forms have an operculum.
The shell sculpture is weak or absent. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Superfamily Actaeonacea 

The shell is partly to significantly involute. The columella in the anterior section has folds.
Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Family Actaeonellidae Pčelincev, 1954

The shell is conical oval, fusiform or semi-cylindrical. The body whorl is short and the
final whorl is large. The shell is occasionally completely involute. The base of the
columella has 1 to 3 folds. The anterior end of the aperture is slightly rolled back to the
base of the shell thus forming a small indentation.

ACTAEONELLA d’Orbigny, 1842 
This genus is named after Greek mythological hero Actaeon. The shell is fusiform,
oval or pyriform and usually lacks an umbilicus. The aperture is tall and narrow. The
columella has three folds. Period of existence: Albian – Maastrichtian.

Actaeonella gigantea

Campanian – Maastrichtian: Tavna – NE25

Actaeonella cf. renauiana d’Orbigny 

Upper Senonian: Drecelj – E11

TROCHACTAEON Meek, 1863 (trochos, from Greek: wheel) 
The shell is oval – conical to conical with a large final whorl. The aperture is oblong,
narrow and dilated at the anterior occasionally into a quadrangular chamber. The
columella has three folds in the anterior. The interior of the outer lip has a convex
ridge. The columella and the inner parts of the whorls are resorbed by the
sedimentation of calcite in the body whorl. Period of existence: Barremian –
Senonian.

Trochactaeon gigas

Lower Turonian: Velež – Trtla – HE52b

Family Actaeonidae d’Orbigny, 1842 

The shell is rather small and conical ovate. The body whorl is relatively low and the final
whorl is large and frequently very inflated. The shell exterior is smooth or has spiral dotted
furrows. The whorls are involute. The aperture is narrow at the apex and rounded at the
anterior. The columella usually has 1 to 2 folds. Period of existence: Liassic – present.

ACTAEON Montfort, 1810 
The shell is rather small and conically oval. The final whorl is ovate and covered in
spiral dotted furrows. The aperture is tall and has a rounded margin at the anterior.
The margin is entire. The columella has one fold. Period of existence: Turonian –
present.
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Actaeon (Actaeon) semistriatus (Férussac) 

Badenian: Miljevići – N48

Family Ringiculidae Meek, 1863

The shell is inflated. It has few whorls and a short body whorl. The aperture is moderately
sized and has a notch at the base. The peristome is pustulose. The inner lip has folds and
the outer lip is rimmed by a ridge and has denticles on the interior side. The shell is smooth,
spirally lirate, reticulate or dotted.

RINGICULA Deshayes, 1838 (ringor, from Greek: snarl)
It is presented with the subgenera Ringiculella Sacco, 1892 and Ringiculocosta

Sacco, 1892 (costae, from Latin: rib). The shell is small and oval. The shell exterior
is partly or completely furrowed and rarely ever smooth. The final whorl is large with
a somewhat dilated aperture. The outer lip is thick, smooth or serrate on the interior.
The columella is short and has two transverse large folds. Period of existence:
Cenomanian – present.

Ringicula (Ringicula) ariculata laevigata Eichwald 

Badenian: Podgradci – N61

Ringicula (Ringiculella) auriculata buccinea (Brocchi) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci-1 – N61, Čaklovica – NE17
Middle Badenian: Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Ringicula (Ringiculocosta) costata (Eicheald) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30

Family Retusidae

The shell is cylindrical and oval – conical. It occasionally has a sunken body whorl. The
apex of the body whorl is position is positioned in an oblique manner to the coiling axis.
The aperture typically does not encompass the entire length of the whorls and is in the
form of a fissure, which dilates in a pyriform manner in the anterior. The columella
occasionally has weak folds. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

RETUSA Brown, 1827 (retusa, from Latin: blunt)
It is presented with the subgenusom Cylichnina Monterosato, 1884 (kylichne, from
Greek: small cup). The body whorl is barely curved and less commonly entirely
retracted. The whorls are cascading. The upper margin of the final whorl is sharp.
The aperture is narrow with parallel margins and dilates in a pyriform manner. The
outer lip is sharp and curved at the dorsal side whereas it is lightly sunken at the
anterior. The parietal callus of the inner lip is relatively broad at the base. The
umbilicus is usually covered and a fissure may is occasionally visible. Period of
existence: Jurassic – present.

Retusa (Retusa) truncatula Bruguière

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Jazovac – N30
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Retusa (Retusa) truncatula pappi Berger

Sarmatian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b
Retusa (Cylichnina) hungarica (Boettger) 

Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Podgradci – N61

Family Atyidae 

The shell is mostly located outside of the body. It is a completely or only partly protects
the organism (in the event that one part of the body remains outside). The body whorl does
not peep out. The aperture is dilated and occasionally has a fold on the columella. Period
of existence: Miocene – present.

ATYS Montfort, 1810 
This genus is named after Atys, ancient King of Alba Longa. The shell has a more or
less ovate shape. The body whorl is sunken and infundibular. The shell occasionally
has spiral lines on the exterior. The aperture is upward elevated. The fold on the
columella is more or less prominent. 

Atys miliaris (Brocchi) 
Badenian: Hrvaćani – N23, Miljevići – N48
Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone): Northern and North-eastern Bosnia – N72a

Family Scaphandridae

The shell is oval – ovate, smooth or has a spiral sculpture. The body whorl is sunken or
hidden, occasionally flat and less commonly emerging. The aperture is tall and narrows at
the top. The collumela occasionally has a fold.

SCAPHANDER Montfort, 1810
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words skaphe, meaning boat and
andiron, meaning elevated margin. The shell is oval, dilated at the anterior and
narrowed at the top and usually having a spiral sculpture. The aperture is tall or has
an angular projection at the apex. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Scaphander (Scaphander) lignarius lignarius (Linnaeus) 
Badenian: Podgradci – N61

CYLICHNA Lovén, 1846 (kylichne, from Greek: small cup)
This genus is presented with the subgenera Mnestia Adams, 1854 (mnesti, from
Greek: fiancée), Cylichnella Gabb, 1873, and Mnestocylichnella Oppenheim. Period
of existence: Senonian – present.

Cylichna (Mnestocylichnella) magnifica Oppenheim 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW16a

ROXANIA Leach, 1847 (rox, from Greek: cleft) 
The shell is rather small, ovate and with completely involute whorls. The aperture is
falcate. The parietal callus of the inner lip has the appearance of a fold. Period of
existence: Senonian – present.
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Roxania (Roxania) callifera (Boettger)
Badenian: Jazovac – N30

Family Acteocinidae 

The shell is small with a moderately protruding body whorl. The suture has the appearance
of a canal. The aperture is long with a fold on the columellar section. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present.

ACTEOCINA Gray, 1847 (akte, from Greek: grain)
The aperture does not take up the entire surface of the final whorl. It is narrow at the
top and dilated at the bottom. The columellar fold merges with the anterior extension
of the parietal callus of the outer lip.

Acteocina lajonkaireana Basterot 
Sarmatian: Prnjavor Basin – N62a, North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Suborder PTEROPODA 

The name of this suborder originates from the Greek words pteron, meaning wing and
poús, podos, meaning leg. The pelagic snails do not have a shell or it is small and thin.
The fleshy foot has two paliform prongs in the anterior section of the body. The head is
not separate and the eyes are rudimentary. The statocysts are very developed. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

Superfamily Euthecosomata

The name of this suborder originates from the Greek words ey, meaning real, theke,
meaning box and soma, meaning body. The shell is calcareous, spiral and coiled to the
left. These forms usually have an operculum. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Spiratellidae 

The shell is globular or in the form of a dilated disc. The body whorl is usually low. The
umbilicus is prominent. The operculum is spiral and has few whorls. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

SPIRIALIS Eydoux et Souleyet, 1840 (spira, from Latin: whorl)
The shell is turbinate with a more or less prominent spiral. The whorls are convex
and separated by a deep suture. The aperture is extended downwards where it
frequently forms a nozzle. The umbilicus is usually distinct and occasionally in the
form of a fissure. The shell surface is smooth and lustrous. Period of existence:
Miocene – Pliocene of Europe.

Spirialis sp.
Upper Badenian: Ravna Trešnja-1 – NE115

Family Cavoiniidae 

This family is named after the Cavolinia genus (cavus, from Latin: hollow). The shell
ranges from being hemispherical to pyramidal and tubular – conical. The shell walls are
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thin and vitreous in appearance. The operculum is absent. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

VAGINELLA Daudin, 1802 (?) (vagina, from Latin: sheath, husk)
The shell is in the shape of a helmet. It narrows into a spine on the posterior and has
an elliptical cross-section. The aperture has a lenticular outline and undulating
margins. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Neogene.

Vaginella austriaca Kittl 
Karpatian: Vranovac – N91
(?) Karpatian and Badenian: North-eastern Bosnia – 122b

Vaginella striata
Neocomian: Grmeč – NW20
Valanginian – Hauterivian: Velež – Čabulja – HE52a

Order PULMONATA 

This order is named after the Latin words pulmo, meaning lungs and natus, meaning birth.
These are land snails and secondary freshwater snails with a pulmonary cavity and
symmetric visceral commissures. Only some forms have a shell without an operculum.
Several forms secrete a diaphragm instead of the operculum. Period of existence:
Carboniferous – present.

Suborder BASOMMATOPHORA 

This suborder is named after the Latin word basis, meaning basis, the Greek words omma,
-ato, meaning eye and foreo, meaning to bear. These are snails with a shell. Their eyes are
in the base of their tentacles. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Superfamily Hygrophila 

The name of this suoerfamily is derived from the Greek words hygros, meaning moist and
phileo, meaning to love. The shell is spirally coiled, auricular or cap-shaped. The aperture
is broadly ovate. The peristome is simple or has one to two folds in the area of the
columella. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Family Lymnaeidae Broderip 

The shell is thin-walled and coiled mostly to the right. The body whorl is usually rather
tall. The aperture is more or less dilated and occasionally auricular. It is parallel to the
spiral axis. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

LYMNAEA Lamarck, 1799 (limné, from Greek: lake) 
The final whorl is large and inflated. The body whorl is more or less long. The whorls
are moderately convex. The suture is somewhat or very oblique. The aperture is
dilated, almost oval or semi-oval. The columella is lightly bent. The shell is smooth
or has thin lines. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Lymnaea adelinae Fuchs (Radix (Adelinella) elegans Cantraine according to Wenz, 1922) 
Miocene: Bihać – NW2
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Lymnaea aff. adelinae Fuchs 
Miocene: Miljevina – SE3

Lymnaea aquarius Neumayr 
Younger Miocene: Kocerin – HW7

Lymnaea aff. aquarius Neumayr 
Miocene: Prival Jarak – HW13

Lymnaea aff. caudatus Edwards
Upper Oligocene: Mišić Jarak – NE83

Lymnaea dilatata Noulet 
Oligo-Miocene: Košćani – CE5, Seona – NE120
Older Miocene: Čubrići – NE24

Lymnaea hyaloleucus Brusina 
Younger Miocene: Gatačko Polje – HE11

Lymnaea aff. jaksici
Miocene: Šipovo – CW20

Lymnaea aff. klaici Brusina 
Miocene: Zenica – CW25, Seoce – CE9

Lymnaea kobelti Brusina 
Lower Pontian: Kadar – N32
Lower Portaferrian: Koraće-1 – N36, Glibovski Potok – NE39, Mramor – NE87,
Moluška Rijeka – NE85

Lymnaea korlevici Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1

Lymnaea aff. korlevici Brusina 
Older Miocene: Zenica – CW25

Lymnaea kuzmici
Upper Pontian: Crna Bukovica – NE16

Lymnaea lytostomopsis Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1

Lymnaea marginatus Sandberger 
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

Lymnaea aff. marginatus Sandberger 
Upper Oligocene: Mišić Jarak – NE83
Miocene: Jasenica – NE50

Lymnaea minima Halaváts 
Younger Miocene: Gacko Basin – HE10

Lymnaea novaki Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1
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Lymnaea ovata Lamarck

Younger Miocene: Banja Luka – N2

Lymnaea cf. pachygaster Thomä

Miocene: Teslić Basin – CW21

Lymnaea socialis Schübler 

Oligo-Miocene: Košćani – CE5, Seona – NE120, Ugljevik – NE149
Lower Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Lymnaea aff. socialis Schübler 

Miocene: Miljevina – SE3
Lower and Middle Miocene: Zenica – CW25

Lymnaea subbulata Sandberger 

Oligo-Miocene: Košćani – CE5, Seona – NE120
Lower Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Lymnaea subovata Hartmann 

Oligo-Miocene: Košćani – CE5, Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Lymnaea cf. subovata Hartmann 

Lower Miocene: Lješljani – NW36
Miocene: Vitovlje – Mudrike – CW23

Lymnaea subpalustris Thomä

Lower Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Lymnaea cf. subpalustris Thomä

Older Miocene: Banovići – NE3a

Lymnaea velutina

Pannonian: Špionica – NE137

RADIX Montfort, 1810 (radix, from Latin: root) 
The shell is rather small. The body whorl is short and sharpened. The final whorl is
large and inflated. The aperture is dilated. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Radix croatica Gorjanović-Kramberger 

Lower Pannonian: Špionica – NE137

ZAGRABICA Brusina, 1884 
This genus is named after the city of Zagreb. The shell is very small, and its shape
resembles that of being a cross one being between the Valvata and Vivipara genera.
The body whorl is short and broad. The final whorl is inflated. The aperture is oval
rounded. There is a small false umbilicus. Period of existence: Upper Miocene –
Pliocene.

Zagrabica ampullacea

Lower Portaferrian: Moluhe – NE84
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Zagrabica cyclostomopsis Brusina

Lower Portaferrian: Glibovski Potok – NE39, Han Miladije – NE43

Zagrabica naticina Brusina

Lower Portaferrian: Glibovski Potok – NE39, Mijatovići – NE78, Mramor – NE87
Upper Pontian: Koraće-2 – N36

Zagrabica rhytiphora Brusina 

Younger Miocene: Banja Luka – N2

Zagrabica rossii

Upper Portaferrian: Kadar – N32

VELUTINOPSIS Sandberger, 1874
This genus is named after the Velutina mesogastropod (velutinus, from Latin: velvety)
to which it is falsely similar. The shell is small and the final whorl is large and inflated.
Period of existence: Upper Miocene – present.

Velutinopsis nobilis Reuss 

Younger Miocene: Bihać Basin – NW3

Family Valenciennidae Davitashvili, 1933

The shell is relatively robust, completely or almost entirely uncoiled and cap-shaped. The
apex of the shell is curved backwards or occasionally spirally twisted. The aperture is very
large and usually round. The shell exterior has concentric costae or is smooth. Period of
existence: Upper Miocene to Middle Pliocene.

VALENCIENNIUS Rousseau, 1842 
This genus is named after the zoologist Achille Valenciennius. A rather broad ridge-
shaped fold passes on the right posterior side of the final whorl (which builds the
cap). The rim is significantly elevated on section of the shell corresponding to the
end of ridge.

Subgenus VALENCIENNESIA Gorjanović-Kramberger

Valenciennesia (Valenciennesia) pelta Brusina 

Upper Pontian: Koraće -2 – N36, Bobetino Brdo – NE8, Samarić – NE117

Valenciennesia (Valenciennesia) reussi Brusina 

Upper Pontian: Bijela Bukovica – NE4, Bobetino Brdo – NE8, Crna Bukovica –
NE16, Čardačići – NE20, Donji Zovik – NE31, Glibovski Potok – NE39, Liješće –
N41, Han Miladije – NE43, Maoča – NE74, Mrketić Brdo – NE88, Srnice – NE129,
Koraće-1 – N36

Subgenus PROVALENCIENNESIA Gorjanović-Kramberger (pro, from Greek: before) 

Valenciennius (Provalenciennesia) sp.

Pannonian: Kadar – N32
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UNDULOTHECA Gorjanović-Kramberger 
The name of this genus originated from the Latin word unda, meaning wave and the
Greek word theke, meaning sheath. The shell is relatively robust, thin and has a barely
observable body whorl and an alately dilated apertural opening, which builds a
shallow cap with undulating concentric costae. Period of existence: Pannonian.

Undulotheca halavatsi Gorjanović-Kramberger

Upper Pannonian: Kadar – N32

Family Planorbidae 

The shell is small to medium sized and occasionally coiled to the left in the form of a disc.
The final whorl is occasionally elevated and asymmetric. The aperture is irregularly oval.
The surface of the shell is smooth or transversely costate. The members of this family live
in freshwaters. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

PLANORBIS Geoffroy, 1767 
This genus is named after the Latin words planus, meaning flat and orbis, meaning
circle. It is mentioned with the subgenus Tropodiscus Stein (trope, from Greek: to
turn; discus, from Latin: disc). The shell is similar to a disc and has a small number
of evenly accreting whorls. The upper surface of the final whorl is more convex than
the lower half. The keel is as thin as a strand of hair and lies beneath half of the whorls.
The aperture is not dilated and is irregularly oval or oval – lenticular and obliquely
positioned. The outer lip is slightly undulating. The growth lines are visible. Period
of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Planorbis constans

Lower Portaferrian: Moluhe – NE84, Glibovski Potok – NE39, Bosanska Gradiška-
1 – N4
Upper Pontian: Dubrave – N16, Koraće -1 – N36

Planorbis cornu Brongniart

Lower Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26
Older Miocene: Brezove Dane – CW4, Čubrići – NE24

Planorbis cf. cornu Brongniart

Miocene: Baketinovac – SW1, Medna – CW12, Teslić Basin – CW21, Gornja
Blatnica – HW1, Mostar – HW10

Planorbis dalmaticus Brusina 

Younger Miocene: Kupres Plain – SW16

Planorbis cf. discus Sow

Miocene: Teslić Basin – CW21

Planorbis gemminus

Younger Miocene: Grabova Draga – HW 4

Planorbis homalosomus Brusina 

Younger Miocene: Banja Luka – N2
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Planorbis obtusus Sowerby
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

Planorbis cf. pachyhilus Brusina 
Miocene: Štrpci – E5

Planorbis praeponticus Gorjanović-Kramberger 
Lower and Middle Pannonian: Pašabunar – NE100
Pannonian: Drenov Creek – N14, Špionica – NE137

Planorbis pulići Brusina 
Oligo-Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Planorbis cf. pulići Brusina 
Miocene: Bojan – NW4, Kamengrad – NW25, Čelebić – SW5, Glamočko Polje –
SW12, Vatelj – SW30, Vučipolje – SW32, Medna – CW12, Šipovo – CW20, Prival
Jarak – HW13
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

Planorbis radmanesti Fuchs 
Lower Portaferrian: Bukinje – NE14

Planorbis cf. spretus Noulet
Younger Miocene: Cazin – Tržac – NW12

Planorbis striatus Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1

Planorbis subcingulatus Matheron
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

Planorbis cf. subcingulatus Matheron
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

Planorbis cf. tenuis Fuchs 
Pannonian: Dubnica – NE33

Planorbis vezici Brusina 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1

Planorbis cf. (Tropodiscus) sabljari Brusina 
Pannonian: Dubnica – NE33

Family Ancylidae 

The shell is clypeate or cap-shaped and thin-walled. There is no body whorl and it is
replaced by the tip of the shield or cap, which is located close to the centre or shifted to
the posterior and tilted left or right. The aperture is oval and occasionally considerably
narrowed. The shell exterior has a weak radial sculpture. Members of this family dwell in
freshwaters. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

ANCYLUS Müller, 1774 (ankylos, from Greek: bend)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Pseudoancylus Walker, 1921. The shell is
in the form of a cap. The aperture is round – oval. The apex is significantly shifted to
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the posterior and lightly tilted to the right. The shell exterior is smooth or has a thin
radial sculpture. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Ancylus illyricus Neumayr 
Older Miocene: Bijelo Polje – HE1
Miocene: Bihać Basin – NW2
Younger Miocene: Gacko Basin – HE10, Grabova Draga – HW4

Ancylus sp.
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149
Oligocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Family Clivunellidae Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković, 1972

The shell is small to medium-sized and mainly lacks a body whorl. However, the
dextrogyrate wall is still visible. The aperture is dilated and thus the final whorl creates a
round flat cap with an apex, which is conical to spirally bent. The apertural margin lacks
a siphonal canal and sinus. The shell wall is thin and concentrically corrugated. Period of
existence: Miocene (freshwater).

CLIVUNELLA Katzer, 1918
This genus is named after Clivuna, the ancient name for the town of Livno. The shell
is completely flat to low conical with a significantly dilated aperture and body whorl,
which is reduced in size into a small tip located closer to the centre of the aperture
and somewhat closer to the upper (outer) margin. The wall is covered in irregularly
discontinuous concentric folds. Period of existence: Freshwater Miocene.

Clivunella elliptica Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković
Older middle Miocene: Crvenice – SW3, Mokronoge – SW20, Roško Polje – SW24
Lower Miocene (equivalent to the Aquitanian): Izbod – CE3, Type locality: Crvenice

Clivunella katzeri Gorjanović-Kramberger 
Older Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7, Eminovo Selo – SW2, Glamoč Basin – SW11,
Livno Basin – SW17, Podkraj – SW21a, Roško Polje – SW24, Vučipolje – SW32,
Mostar – HW10a, Rotimlja – Hudovo – HE21
Lower Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

DELMINIELLA Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković, 1972 
This genus is named after Delminium, the ancient name for the town of Duvno. The
shell is coiled to the right and has only half a whorl to two whorls at the apex. The
remaining part of the body whorl is reduced down to a much dilated aperture of the
final whorl, which is incomplete. The aperture overreaches the shell apex. The
accretion lines are in the form of costae and are more densely lined up and separated
by deep furrows. They flow concentrically around the apex. Period of existence:
Freshwater Miocene.

Delminiella excentrica Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković
Older Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7, Golinjevo – SW13, Livno Basin – SW17,
Mokronoge – SW20, Roško Polje – SW24, Mostar – HW10, Rotimlja – Hodovo –
HE21, Type locality: Eminovo Selo – SW8
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Delminiella soklici Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković

Older Miocene: Duvno Basin – SW7, Livno Basin – SW17, Mokronoge – SW20,
Vučipolje – SW32, Kamengrad – NW24, Zenica (Drivuša) – CW25, Banovići –
NE3a, Type locality: Vučipolje

Suborder STYLOMMATOPHORA 

This suborder is named after the Greek words stylos, meaning stick, omma, -ato, meaning
eye and foreo, meaning to bear. These are pulmonata with two pairs of tentacles and eyes
on the posterior pair. Some forms have a shell. They live on land. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

Superfamily Succineacea

The shell is rather small, thin-walled and dilated at the anterior. Period of existence:
Paleocene – present.

Family Succineidae

The aperture is oval acuminate in the event that the shell is not partly reduced. Period of
existence: Paleocene – present.

SUCCINEA Draparnaud, 1801 (succinum, from Latin: amber) 
The shell is oblong oval, thin-walled and the amber coloured. It is translucent with a
very short body whorl and a large final whorl. The outer lip is sharp. Period of
existence: Paleocene – present.

Succinea oblonga Draparnaud

Upper Pleistocene: Glavičice – NE38

PAPYROTHECA Brusina
This genus is named after the Greek words papyros, meaning paper and the Latin
word theca, meaning small box.

Papyrotheca sp.

Pannonian: Dubnica – NE33

Superfamily Vertiginacea

This superfamily is named after the Vertigo genus (vertigo, from Latin: gyration). The
shells can be rather small to medium sized, coiled right or left and in the form of an
elongated disc. The peristome usually has folds on the columella section and the outer lip.
The shell exterior is smooth. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Family Enidae 

This family is named after the Ena genus (eono, from Latin: hide underneath the ground).
The shell is usually rather small and more frequently dextrogyrate than sinistrogyrate. Its
shape can range from oblong to rounded conical. The aperture is rimmed with more or
less lamellae and folds. Period of existence: Miocene – present.
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CHONDRULA Beck, 1837 (chondrós, from Greek: cartilage) 
The shell is oblong – ovate. The body whorl is relatively tall and slightly blunted.
The final whorl is rather tall. The aperture is in the form of an oval notch. The
peristome is callused on the interior. The parietal lamella is robust and usually sharply
protruding whereas the columellar lamella is weaker. The fold on the outer lip has
the shape of a dentiform projection. The shell is gently lirate on the interior. Period
of existence: Pliocene – present.

Chondrula tridens Müller 
Pleistocene: Miljanovci – NE81

JAMINIA Risso, 1826 (iamenai, from Greek: swampland) 
The shell is in the form of the Chondrula shell, but the peristome is more complex
and has an angular node, a strong parietal lamella, a protuberant columellar lamella
and 2 to 6 folds on the outer lip. Period of existence: Pliocene – present.

Jaminia multidentula ovularis Olivier 
Younger Miocene: Gacko – HE10 

Family Clausiliidae 

The shell is almost always sinistrogyrate, fusiform, narrow with several whorls. It usually
discards uninhabited apical whorls. The aperture has a special apparatus intended for
closing, which is known as the clausilium. The aperture has several lamellae and folds of
various sizes. The most significant of the lamellae are the upper lamella, the spiral lamella,
one or more parietal lamellae whereas the most significant folds are the sub-columellar,
the middle, the main, the sutural fold, the folds of the outer lip and the lunate fold. The shell
is usually transverse costate on the exterior. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

CLAUSILIA Draparnaud, 1805 (clausus, from Latin: closed) 
The shell is medium-sized and it does not usually discard the apical whorls. The final
whorl is lightly narrowed. The aperture is rather small and angular pyriform. The
peristome is complete, unevenly spaced and callused on the interior. The spiral and
apical lamella are fused. The lunate fold is strong folded upwards. The clausilium is
globular. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

Clausilia sp.
Pleistocene: Miljanovci – NE81

Superfamily Zonitacea 

This superfamily is named after the Zonites genus (zone, from Latin: belt). The zone is
small and the body whorl is short conical. The final whorl is large, inflated and frequently
with a keel. The aperture is of various sizes and shapes and occasionally has a fold or
serrate extensions. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Family Endodontidae 

This family is named after the Endodonta genus (endon, from Greek: within; odoys, -
dontos, from Greek: tooth). The shell is small with a poorly elevated body whorl and a
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small number of whorls. The final whorl is discoid. The aperture is round, rhombic or
lunate and lowered downwards. The peristome is unilateral. The umbilicus is broad and
infundibular. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

GONIODISCUS Fitzinger, 1838
This genus is named after the Greek words gōnía, meaning angle and diskus, meaning
disc. It is synonymous with the genus Patula Held, 1837 (patulus, from Latin: open
to all). The shell is discoid and flat. The body whorl is slightly prominent. The aperture
is more strongly dilated. The sculpture is transversely costate. Period of existence:
Miocene – present.

Patula sp.
Miocene: Medna Creek – CW12

Superfamily Oleacinacea 

This superfamily is named after the Oleacina genus (olea, from Latin: olive, kineo, from
Greek: to move). The shell is small to medium-sized, tall, conical – fusiform to ovate. The
aperture is most commonly acuminate at the top. The columella occasionally has a fold.
Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Family Oleacinidae 

The shell is of various sizes and shapes. The aperture is oblong and rounded at the anterior
and narrowed at the posterior. The columella is slightly curved and occasionally has a fold.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

POIRETIA Fischer, 1883 
This genus is synonymous with the genus Glandina Schumacher (glans, from Latin:
acorn)

Glandina sp.
Lower Miocene: Zenica – CW25

Superfamily Helicacea 

The shell is of small to a considerably sized. The body whorl is slightly prominent. The
final whorl is large, inflated, discoid or irregularly globular. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous – present.

Family Helicidae 

The shell can range from being lenticular to turriform. The aperture is round or round oval
and slightly oblique. The peristome is thin and lightly rolled back in the lower section.
The umbilicus is moderately or very broad. The exterior side of the shell has lines or
delicate costae and it is usually not smooth. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous –
present.

HELIX Linnaeus, 1758 (helix, from Greek: twisted into a spiral) 
The shell is relatively robust, turbinate or globular. The body whorl is short and blunt.
The aperture is oval or truncated oval. The peristome has a considerable parietal
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callus, which is thickened in the umbilical area and it is more or less covered. The
shell is lineate and has coloured lirae. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Helix fuchsi Halaváts 
Younger Miocene: Gacko Basin – HE10

Helix geniculata Sandberger 
Oligo-Miocene: Suhi Do – CW19, Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Helix lepicidella Linnaeus 
Oligo-Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Helix munieri Deshayes 
Oligo-Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Helix osculum Thomae 
Oligo-Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

Helix rugulosa Martens 
Oligo-Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

ARCHAEOZONITES Sandberger 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words archaios, meaning archaic
and the genus Zonites, a genus from the Zonitacea superfamily. The shell is thick-
walled, globular with a rather large body whorl and a deep umbilicus. The outer lip
is sharp. Period of existence: Oligocene and Miocene.

Archaeozonites semiplanus Sandberger 
Oligo-Miocene: Zenica-Sarajevo Basin – CW26

CEPAEA Held, 1837 (kepaios, from Greek: related to the garden) 
The shell is turbinate, rather tall and relatively robust. The aperture is oblique, rounded
and quadrangular. The peristome is spaced on the larger section. It is callused when
close to the umbilicus or has a longitudinal fold. The umbilicus is absent. The shell
exterior has coloured zones. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Cepaea hortensis (O.F. Müller) 
Older Holocene: Terrace of Solina in Tuzla

Cepaea nemoralis Linnaeus 
Upper Pleistocene: Glavičice – NE38

Family Fruticicolidae 

The shell is medium-sized and of various shapes: globular, turbinate and rarely turriform.
The body whorl is broadly conical. Period of existence: Pliocene – present.

FRUTICICOLA Held, 1837 
This genus is named after the Latin word frutex, -ticis, meaning shrub and colo, to
inhabit. The shell is almost globular. The body whorl is rounded conical with several
thin walls. The final whorl does not have a ridge and it is inflated. The aperture is
very oblique. The peristome is rather callused and the umbilicus is broad. The surface
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is most frequently smooth and has coloured lirae positioned in spiral directions. Period
of existence: Upper Pliocene – present.

Fruticicola miopida Linnaeus 
Early Holocene: Buna – HE4

GASTROPODA INCERTAE SEDIS?

HOLOPELLA 
This genus derives its name from Greek words hálōs, meaning ring around the sun
and ope, meaning opening.

Holopella gracilior Schaur 
Campilian: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10

LYTOSTOMA (lytos, from Greek: not compacted, loose; stoma, from Greek: mouth)
Lytostoma grammica

Lower Portaferrian: Glibovski Potok – NE39

MARTICIA Brusina 
This genus is named after Fra Grgo Martić, a Bosnian writer from the end of the 19th

century.
Marticia hidalgoi Brusina 

Younger Miocene: Fatelji – SW9

PSEUDOMURCHISONIA (false Murchisonia)
Pseudomurchisonia kokeni (Benecke) Wittenburg 

Campilian: Čađavica – Slatina – NW10, Dimitor – CW8
Pseudomurchisonia extracta Berger 

Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

ROBICIA (named after Robić)
Robicia pyramidella Brusina (aff.?) 

Miocene: Štrpci – E5

SANDRIA
Sandria sp.

Miocene: Glamočko Polje – SW12

Class CEPHALOPODA 

The name of this class originates from the Greek words kefali, meaning head and poys,
podos, meaning leg. The cephalopods are molluscs with a bilaterally symmetrical body,
which usually has a clearly separated head and a differentiated constructed leg. As a part
of the leg, there is a funnel on the ventral side through which cephalopods expel water
from the mantle cavity. This action allows cephalopods to move backwards in the sea,
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which is their exclusive habitat. The remaining section of the leg is transformed into a
wreath of tentacles or strong arms required for locomotion or combat. The body is
protected by an external shell or has protection on the interior as in, for instance, cuttlefish.
Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Subclass ECTOCOCHLIA
This subclass is named after the Greek word ektós, meaning outside and the Latin word
cochlea, meaning shell. The body of this mollusc is located in the final (regularly the
largest) chamber of the shell, which is connected to the other (old, now abandoned)
chambers by means of a tubular excrescence of the body known as the siphon. Period of
existence: Lower Cambrian – present.

Superorder NAUTILOIDEA 

This superorder is named after the genus Nautilus (naútēs, nautílos, from Latin: sailor).
The body of this mollusc consists of a relatively short sac with the aforementioned organs.
The siphon usually extends along the middle of the chamber passing through septa by
means of backward turned tubules. It is protected with two layers of which the interior
layer consists of conchiolin and the external layer of spicules. In some forms, the inorganic
sediment occurs in the very organic section of the siphon, i.e., within the siphon itself.
Period of existence: Lower Cambrian – present.

Order ELLESMEROCERATIDA

This order is named after the Greek words ellos, meaning fawn, meros, meaning part and
kéras, meaning horn. The shell is relatively small, cyrtoceracone or orthoceracone and
mainly has short chambers. The siphon is tubular, circumferential or nearly circumferential.
Period of existence: Upper Cambrian – Ordovician.

Superfamily Bathmocerataceae 

This superfamily is named after the Bathmoceras genus (bathmós, from Greek: step,
degree). The connecting rings of the siphon are thick, complex, strongly overgrown in the
siphon and occasionally absent. Period of existence: Upper Cambrian – Ordovician.

Family Ellesmeroceratidae Kobayashi, 1934

The shell is laterally bent and less commonly has a round cross-section. The shell exterior
is smooth and the chambers are short. The suture pattern is straight or has broad but not
deep lobes. Period of existence: Cambrian – Ordovician.

ELLESMEROCERAS Foerste, 1921
The shell is orthoceracone, laterally compressed and lightly expands towards the
aperture Lateral lobes are observable. Period of existence: Lower Ordovician.

Ellesmeroceras sp.

Upper Silurian: Vlaška Stijena – E18
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Order ORTHOCERATIDA 

This order is named after the Orthoceras genus (orthos, from Greek: straight; kéras, from
Greek: horn). The shell is usually long conical with a round cross-section. It is laterally or
dorso-ventrally compressed. The siphon is usually narrow. The septal lines are short.
Sediments frequently occur in chambers. Period of existence: Ordovician – Triassic.

Family Orthoceratidae McCoy, 1844

The cross-section of the shell is round or oval. Its surface is smooth or has a sculpture.
The suture pattern is transverse, inclined or undulating. The camerae are usually long. The
siphon does not have sediments. The septal necks are short, orthochoanitic or
suborthochoanitic. The connecting rings are cylindrical or poorly convex.

Subfamily Orthoceratinae McCoy, 1844 

The angle of the shell expansion is small. The septal necks are usually orthochoanitic, i.e.,
cylindrical. Period of existence: Ordovician – Triassic.

ORTHOCERAS Breyn 
This genus should not be identified with Orthoceras Bruguière, 1789. The shell is
straight, elongate conical and has a round (rarely elliptical) cross-section. The septa
are concave. The siphon does not have a calcareous sediment. The siphonal tubes
(cones) can range from being short to those which extend to the following septa in
the back. The living chamber is large and the aperture is simple. Period of existence:
Lowest Ordovician (Tremadocian) – Triassic.

Orthoceras annulosolineatum

Viséan: Prača – E11

Orthoceras campanile Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Smreka – CE21, Haliluci – CE9, Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Orthoceras cf. concomitatum de Koninck 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Orthoceras discrepans de Koninck

Viséan: Prača – E11

Orthoceras dubium Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Krbljine – Šivolje – SE6, Banja Sol – Djetić – CS2
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Orthoceras laevigatum de Koninck 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Orthoceras lateseptatum Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Haliluci – CE9, Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Orthoceras multilabiatum Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Trebević – CS15, Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Orthoceras salutatum de Koninck 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Orthoceras sandlingense Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Orthoceras cf. triadicum Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Orthoceras truncatum McCoy 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Orthoceras sp.

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Boljoradina – SE2

Subfamily Cycloceratinae Hyatt, 1900 

The shell is orthoceracone or lightly cyrtoceracone, with transverse rings and occasionally
with a thin transverse and longitudinal sculpture. The septal necks are subcyrtochoanitic.
The connecting rings are somewhat convex. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

CYCLOCERAS McCoy, 1844 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words kyklos, meaning circle and kéras,
meaning horn. The shell is orthoceracone with a round cross-section, and transverse
rings with thin transverse lirae. The siphon is subcentral. Period of existence:
Ordovician – Carboniferous.

Cycloceras cf. laevigatum McCoy 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Cycloceras waageni Kittl 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

Family Pseudoorthoceratidae Flower et Caster, 1935

The shell is orthoceracone, less commonly cyrtoceracone and narrow conical. The cross-
section is round or dorso-ventrally bent. The shell is smooth or weakly sculptured. The
suture pattern is completely transverse or poorly twisted. The siphon is mainly ventro-
central and less commonly circumferential. The septal necks are cyrtochoanitic and less
commonly almost orthochoanitic. Sediments occur in chambers and in aggregating rings
commencing from the septa towards the back. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

PSEUDORTHOCERAS Girty, 1911 
The shell is smooth or has a thin reticulate sculpture. The segments of the siphon are
fusiform, oblong – elliptical or spheroidal. The sediments in the very siphon are
usually on the ventral side where they extend to the anterior section of the segment.
Period of existence: Devonian – Permian.

Pseudorthoceras cyclophorum Qaagen 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2
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Family Cyrtoceratidae Chapman, 1857

This family is named after the Greek words kyrtos, meaning curved and kéras, meaning
horn. The shell is exogastric, usually short-conical and planar. The suture pattern is straight
or slightly sinuous. Period of existence: Silurian and Devonian.

CYRTOCERATITES Goldfuss, 1832
This genus is synonymous with the genus Cyrtoceras d’Orbigny, 1840. The shell is
significantly curved, abruptly expands laterally and has an almost triangular
transverse cross-section. The suture pattern is poorly undulating. Period of existence:
Devonian.

Cyrtoceratites rugosum Fleming
Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

After reviews conducted by Professor Fritz Frech (Budapest), this previous stipulation
made by Bittner has not been confirmed. 

Order NAUTILIDA 

The shell is spirally coiled as in a modern nautilus or just the horn is curved or turbinately
coiled. The suture pattern can reach considerable levels of coiling. The septal necks are
straight and short, the rings are cylindrical or in the form of a prayer rope. There is no
sediment in the siphon and no significant sediments in the chambers. Period of existence:
Upper Silurian – present.

Suborder TAINOCERATINA

This suborder is named after the Tainceras genus (tainia, from Greek: ribbon; kéras, from
Greek: horn). The shell is evolute with an angular transverse cross-section. The sculpture
consists of nodes and costae. The ventral, lateral and dorsal ribs are visible and rarely
absent. The siphon is subcentral. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

Superfamily Tainoceratacea

The shell is discoid and the cross-section polygonal or trapezoidal. Period of existence:
Devonian – Triassic.

Family Tainoceratidae Hyatt, 1883

The lobes and saddles are distinct and the saddles are shallow. Period of existence:
Carboniferous– Triassic.

Subfamily Pleuronautilinae Hyatt, 1900

The ventral side on the cross-section of the whorl is shorter than its width. Some forms do
not have a sculpture consisting of nodes and costae. Period of existence: Permian –
Triassic.

PLEURONAUTILUS Mojsisovics, 1882 (pleyra, from Greek: rim) 
The cross-section of the whorls is sub-hexagonal to almost semi-oval. The sculpture
consists of transverse costae and of 2 to 3 rows of nodes on the flanks of the whorls.
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The costae are closer to the umbilical side and the nodes are ventral. Period of
existence: Upper Permian – Triassic.

Pleuronautilus augusti Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Pleuronautilus auriculatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Pleuronautilus cf. distinctus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Pleuronautilus intermedius Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Pleuronautilus kellneri Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Pleuronautilus longinodosus Turina 
Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12

Pleuronautilus mosis Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12, Han Bulog – CE10

Pleuronautilus (?) ornatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Pleuronautilus patens Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Pleuronautilus pichleri Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Pleuronautilus quadrangulatus Hauer
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Pleuronautilus striatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Haliluci – CE9, Trebević – CS15, Stabljan Stan
– SE9

Pleuronautilus cf. trinodosus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Pleuronautilus triserialis Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Pleuronautilus sp.
Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

GERMANONAUTILUS Mojsisovics, 1902 
The cross-section of the whorl is trapezoidal. Apart from growth lines, longitudinal
stripes are occasionally also visible on the shell. Period of existence: Triassic.

Germanonautilus polygonius Hauer
Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12
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Germanonautilus privatus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Germanonautilus tintoretti Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

TRACHYNAUTILUS Mojsisovics, 1902 (trahýs, from Greek: rough)

Trachynautilus clathratus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

MOJSVAROCERAS Hyatt, 1883 
This genus was named after Mojsvar, which is the aristocratic name of the
palaeontologist Edmund Mojsisovics. R. Kraus (1914) described this genus as part
of the Temnocheilidae family (see below).

Mojsvaroceras auriculatum Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Mojsvaroceras binodosum Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Mojsvaroceras polygonium Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Superfamily Temnocheilaceae

The shell is evolute. The cross-section is lenticular, elliptical or reniform and in a lateral
direction. The dorsal lobe is deep and infundibular.

Family Temnocheilidae Mojsisovics, 1902

The sculpture consists of oval nodes located on the ventral side of the shell. Period of
existence: Upper Devonian – Permian.

TEMNOCHEILUS McCoy, 1844 
This genus is named after the Greek words temno, meaning to cut and cheílos,
meaning lip.  The cross-section of the whorls is lenticular and has a lateral spanning.
The ventral side is poorly convex and separated from the umbonal wall by a sharp
rim – rub with a series of oval nodes. The suture pattern on the ventral side is almost
straight and builds a lobe on the dorsal side. Period of existence: Upper Devonian –
Carboniferous. In a broader sense, it also includes the Permian, but in this case, it
was found in the Triassic.

Temnocheilus binodosus

Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15

Temnocheilus sp.

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Boljoradina – SE2

Temnocheilus triserialis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Suborder CENTROCERATINA 
This suborder is named after the Centroceras genus (kéntro, from Greek: centre). The shell
is evolute, rarely involute, uncolied or not coiled. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

Superfamily Trigonocerataceae

This genus is named after the Trigonoceras genus (trigōnon, from Greek: triangle). The
shell is broadly evolute, exceptionally involute and usually with sculpture. The siphon is
located between the centre of the whorl and the ventral rim – rub. Period of existence:
Carboniferous – Permian.

Family Trigonoceratidae

The cross-section of the whorls is round or broadly oval.

STROMBOCERAS Hyatt, 1884 (strombos, from Greek: spinning top)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Trematodiscus Meek et Worthen, 1861
(trema, mata, from Greek: drilled hole; discus, from Latin: disc). The cross-section
of the whorl is tall, polygonal, ventrally and dorsally elongate. The shell surface has
a certain number of broad longitudinal carinas and ditches. The suture pattern has
several small lobes on the ventral and lateral sides. Period of existence: Lower
Carboniferous.

Trematodiscus strangulatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Superfamily Centroceratacea

The shell is discoid and evolute (less frequently involute). The cross-section of the whorls
can range from being semi-elliptical to almost quadratic or trapezoidal. The suture pattern
is identical to that of the Aturia genus. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

Family Grypoceratidae Hyatt, 1900

The shell is involute or up to broadly involute with a siphon close to the centre.

Subfamily Grypoceratinae Hyatt, 1900 

The shell is involute or semi-involute and the cross-section of the whorls is trapezoidal.
The shell surface is smooth or reticulate. Period of existence: Triassic.

GRYPOCERAS Hyatt, 1884 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words grypos, meaning having a
hooked nose, and kéras, meaning horn. The cross-section is a tall trapezoid. The
ventral and dorsal sides are planar and the siphon is positioned dorsally from the
centre. The ventral lobe is usually deep.

Grypoceras cancellatum Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Subfamily Syringonautilinae Mojsisovics, 1902

The shell is evolute. The cross-section of the whorl is semi-oval or semi-triangular. The
lateral lobe is small and the ventral lobe is occasionally small but broad. The suture pattern
has an annular shoot. Period of existence: Triassic.

SYRINGONAUTILUS Mojsisovics, 1902 (syrinx, -ngos, from Greek: reed)
The final whorl is barely in contact with the preceding whorl. The siphon is almost
central. The cross-section of the whorls is semi-oval or semi-quadratic. The shell
surface has transverse and longitudinal stripes. The lateral lobe and the ventral saddle
are small and the ventral lobe is occasionally small as well. Period of existence: Lower
and Middle Triassic.

Syringonautilus carolinus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Syringonautilus lilianus Mojsisovics
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Syringonautilus subcarolinus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

SYRINGOCERAS Hyatt, 1894 
The cross-section of the whorls is semi-ovate or semi-quadratic. The final whorls
barely touch each other or do not at all. The shell surface is longitudinally and
transversely lirate. The lateral lobe and the ventral saddle are shallow. Occasionally,
there is also a very small ventral lob. Period of existence: Triassic.

Syringoceras cf. granulosostriatus Laube 
Upper Anisian: Peći and Duler – SW24a

Suborder LIROCERATINA

This suborder is named after the Liroceras genus (liros, from Greek: pale). The shell is
involute, semi-involute and rarely ever evolute. The siphonal tubes are short. Period of
existence: Devonian – Lower Cretaceous.

Family Paranautilidae Kummel in Flower et Kummel, 1950 (para, from Greek: next to)

The shell is sub-spherical, entirely or almost entirely involute. The cross-section of the
whorl is rounded trapezoidal. The siphon is close to the centre. The lateral lobe is usually
broad and shallow. The suture pattern is on the ventral side is almost straight and less
frequently occurs with a ventral lobe or an annular shoot. Period of existence: Triassic.

PARANAUTILUS Mojsisovics, 1902 
The shell grows moderately both in terms of height and width. The cross-section is
semi-circular. The lateral lobe is broad and occasionally the ventral lobe as well.
Period of existence: Triassic.

Paranautilus cf. brembanus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Paranautilus indifferens Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9, Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12

NAUTILIDA INCERTAE SEDIS
NAUTILUS sensu lato
Nautilus bosnensis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10
Nautilus bulogensis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10
Nautilus lilianus

Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15
Nautilus cf. paclandii (?) 

Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15
Nautilus palladii Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10
Nautilus salinarius Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10
Nautilus sp.

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2
Nautilus sp.

Middle Triassic: Borovica – CE2

Suborder NAUTILINA 

The shell is involute or semi-involute. The suture pattern is identical to that of the Nautilus
or Aturia genera. Period of existence: Upper Triassic – present.

Superfamily Aturiaceae Hyatt, 1894

The shell is smooth. The ventral saddle is almost rectangular and linguiform. There is a
lateral lobe and a slight dorsal lobe. The septal necks are long and enter one into another.
The sculpture is transverse lirate. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Miocene.

ATURIA Bronn, 1838 
This genus is named after the Greek words a, meaning no and tyro, to tangle. The
shell is smooth or discoid and involute. The cross-section of the whorl is tall semi-
ovate to semi-elliptical. Period of existence: Paleocene – Miocene.

Aturia sp.
Badenian: Tuzla – NE145a

Superorder AMMONOIDEA 

This superorder is named after Ammon, the Sun god who was presented as having the
head of a ram. The ammonites differ from the nautiloids by the size of the embryonic shell,
which is very small and consists of a protoconch and just one chamber. The adult shell is
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recognisable by the larger number of whorls and septa, a more opulent sculpture, a much
more complex suture pattern and a very thin and simple siphon extending along the
external rims of the chambers. It is believed that they were formed from bactritoids in the
beginning of the Devonian, i.e., from ectocochlia, which together with endoceratites and
actinocerids separate the ammonites from nautiloids. Some ammonites have typical
aptychi, which are chitinous or calcareous plates that would cover the shell aperture. The
aptychi have not been found in Clymenia or phyloceratids but are very common in
aspidoceratids and opelids. Period of existence: Devonian – Cretaceous. They are divided
into anaptychi (Upper Devonian to Upper Cretaceous), aptychi (mainly Jurassic and
Lower Cretaceous) and synaptychi (Upper Cretaceous). 

Aptychus angulicostatus Pictet
Neocomian: Gračanica – NE6

Aptychus sp.
Malmian or Dogger: Jasenica – NE8a (hapto, from Greek: to fasten, to hold onto)

Order AGONIATITIDA 

The siphon is ventral in all stages of development. The suture pattern develops in such a
manner that an omnilateral lobe and an umbonal lobe occur simultaneously with the ventral
lobe. Period of existence:  Devonian – Triassic.

Superfamily Prolecanitaceae Hyatt, 1884

The shell can range from being medium involute to discoid evolute, thin with a relatively
broad umbilicus. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Upper Permian.

Family Prolecanitidae Hyatt, 1884

The shell is evolute and the umbo is broad. The cross-section of the whorl is rounded
quadrangular, elongated elliptical or round. Along with the dorsal lobe, there is one lateral
lobe frequently reaching the umbonal suture. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous.

PROLECANITES Mojsisovics, 1882 
This genus is named after the Greek words pro, meaning before and lekanion,
meaning basin. It has four umbonal lobes. The ventral lobe is of various depths and
always inflated. Period of existence: Viséan and Namurian.

Prolecanites quinquelobus Kittl 
Viséan: Prača – E11

Prolecanites henslowi Sowerby 
Viséan: Prača – E11

Prolecanites cf. serpentinus Phillips
Viséan: Prača (Grimmer occurrence) – E11

Superfamily Medlicottiaceae Karpinsky, 1889

The shell is more or less lenticular, flat, with a narrow or closed umbo. The ventral lobe is
rather narrow and tridentate. The first umbonal lobe is broad and bipartite. A complex
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system of adventive lobes has been developed towards the exterior. Period of existence:
Lower Carboniferous – Lower Triassic.

Family Pronoritidae Frech, 1901 

The shell is a flat and somewhat involute disc. The shell surface is smooth. The suture
pattern has 14 to 28 and even more lobes. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

PRONORITES Mojsisovics, 1882 
The ventral sides of the shell are flat and the umbo is broad. There are five external
umbonal lobes. There are simple dorsal lobes and inner lateral lobes on the interior
side. Period of existence: Viséan.

Pronorites sp.
Viséan: Prača (Grimmer occurrence) – E11

Superfamily Sagecerataceae Hyatt, 1884

The shell is involute, lenticular or discoid and involute. The ventral side of the shell is
very narrow, flat, having two keels or being acuminate. The shell surface is smooth or has
weak transverse costae. Period of existence: Triassic.

Family Sageceratidae Hyatt, 1884 

New lobes are formed as part of the ventral lobe, even in the area of the umbo. Period of
existence: Triassic.

SAGECERAS Mojsisovics, 1873 
This genus was named after the Greek word sage, which is a harness bridle with
blinkers to cover the eyes. The shell is lenticular and ventrally bears two keels. The
ventral lobes are shallow and have two denticles. Period of existence: Middle and
Upper Triassic.

Sageceras haindigeri Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9
Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22

Sageceras walteri Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Borovnica – CE2, Palež – CS12 (aff.), Krbljine Šivolje – SE6
Lower Carnian: Varoška River – NW68

Order GONIATITIDA 

This order derives its name from the genus Goniatitites (gonia, from Greek: angle). The
siphon is regularly ventral. Apart from the non-ramified lobes, the ventral and umbonal
lobes, a central lateral lobe is also developed. Period of existence: Middle Devonian –
Permian.

Superfamily Pericyclaceae

The name of this superfamily is derived from the Greek words peri, meaning around and
kyklos, meaning circle. The sculpture is mainly transverse ranging from striped to acute
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carinal. It extends rectilinearly or curves ventrally and laterally. Period of existence: Lower
Devonian.

Family Muensteroceratidae Librovitch, 1957

This family is named after the Muensteroceras genus, which is named after Georg zu
Münster, a Bavarian palaeontologist from the first half of the 19th century. The shell is
more or less involute. The umbo can range from being medium large to closed. Period of
existence: Lower Carboniferous.

MUENSTEROCERAS Hyatt, 1884 
The shell is discoid and poorly inflated. The umbo is medium-sized or narrow. The
transverse stripes are curved in a sigmoidal manner. The ventral lobe is narrow, deep
and has almost parallel prongs. Period of existence: Tournaisian and Viséan.

Muensteroceras aff. truncatus (Phillips) = Goniatites aff. truncatus (Phillips) 
Viséan: Prača – E11

Family Pericyclidae Hyatt, 1900 

The shell is more or less evolute. The umbo is rather broad. The transverse costae are
simple or ramified and occasionally only longitudinal stripes are visible. The ventral lobe
is moderately broad to narrow and the saddles are rotund. Period of existence: Lower
Carboniferous.

PERICYCLUS Mojsisovics, 1882 
The shell is discoid or slightly more convex. The transverse costae are simple or
ramified, somewhat curved and occasionally construct a sinus in a ventral manner.
The ventral lobe has parallel sides. Period of existence: Upper Tournaisian and Lower
Viséan.

Pericyclus (?) sp.
Viséan: Prača (Grimmer occurrence) – E11

Superfamily Dimorphocerataceae Hyatt, 1884

The members of this superfamily have eight lobes. The interior lobes are simple, narrow
and approximated. A transverse sculpture is prevalent, but a longitudinal sculpture also
occurs. The transverse lirae build deep ventral and lateral sinuses and the protruding part
of the lirae. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Upper Permian

Family Nomismoceratidae Librovitch, 1957

The shell is thinly discoid and has a closed umbo. The ventral section is separated from
the lateral by longitudinal furrows. The transverse lirae build a deep ventral sinus and a
sharp ventrolateral projection. The suture pattern is primitive and has a poorly
differentiated ventral lobe.

NOMISMOCERAS Hyatt, 1884 
This genus is named after the Greek word nomisma, meaning coin and kéras, meaning
horn. The shell is flat lenticular. It is evolute in its youth phase and later becomes
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more involute. The ventral section bears the carina. The transverse costae are curved.
The ventral lobe is broad. Period of existence: Viséan.

Nomismoceras spirorbis (?) Phillips

Viséan: Prača – E11

ENTOGONITES Kittl, 1904 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words entos, meaning within and
gone, meaning formation. It differs from the Nomismoceras genus by its whorls,
which construct a quadrangular spiral during its youth, and by tiny costae, which
sharply refract on the longitudinal carina in the external section of the flank. The
ventral lobe is narrow. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous.

Entogonites grimmeri Kittl, 1904 = Nomismoceras grimmeri Kittl = Kittliella grimmeri
(Kittl) Frech, 1906 

Viséan: Prača (Grimmer occurrence) – E11 (type locality)

Superfamily Goniatitaceae de Haan , 1825

The growth lines build a shallow ventral sinus or are completely straight. During their
development a broad and very ramified lobe is formed from the narrow ventral lobe. Each
of the branches has three denticles each. The external lateral lobe transforms itself from a
campaniform to a conical and even a tridentate lobe. The inner lobes are simple and
occasionally campaniform. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Lower Permian.

Family Goniatitidae de Haan, 1825 

The shell is involute and has a small umbo. The external lobe is rather broad and has a
central saddle that can extend up to a range from 50% to 70% of the lobe height. The
external lateral lobe has small lateral projections and one shoot. Period of existence:  Lower
Carboniferous.

GONIATITES de Haan, 1825 (gonia, from Greek: angle) 
This genus is synonymous with the genus Glyphioceras Hyatt, 1884 (glypho, from
Greek: to engrave, kéras, from Greek: horn). The shell is globularly discoid and more
or less involute. The weakly bent growth lines intersect with the more strongly
emphasized spiral lirae or small costae. The ventral lobe is rather broad and has
diverging sides. There is also a moderately tall saddle. The first lateral is angular or
sharpened. Period of existence: Viséan – Lower Namurian.

Goniatites sphaericum Mart, 1925 = Glyphioceras sphaericum Phillips = Goniatites
crenistria Phillips

Viséan: Prača (Grimmer occurrence) – E11

Goniatites aff. truncatus Phillips = Muensteroceras aff. truncatus Phillips

Viséan: Prača – E11

Goniatites undulatum (Kittl) = Osmanoceras undulatum Kittl

Viséan: Prača (Grimmer occurrence) – E11
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Family Homoceratidae Spath, 1934

This family is named after the Greek words homoios, meaning similar and kéras, meaning
horn. Only the ventral lobe is separated into segments whereas the others are not. The
prongs of the ventral lobe range from very narrow to very broad and separated by a saddle.
The first exterior saddle is rounded. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian

Subfamily Homoceratinae Spath, 1934 

The shell is more or less involute and the umbo is rather narrow. The transverse lirae and
small costae build two sinuses, a stronger ventral sinus and a weaker lateral sinus. During
development, the ventral lobe increases in width whereas the central saddle increases in
height. Period of existence: Carboniferous.

HOMOCERAS Hyatt, 1884 
The shell is dolioform in its youth whereas the adult form is lenticular. Period of
existence: Namurian.

Homoceras beyrichianum (de Koninck) = Gastrioceras beyrichi de Koninck

Viséan: Prača – E11

Family Reticuloceratidae Librovich, 1957

The shell is discoid, more or less involute. The umbo is of medium breadth or narrow. The
ventral side is separated from the lateral sides by longitudinal furrows. The sculpture is
reticulate. Period of existence: Lower and Middle Carboniferous.

VERNEUILITES Librovitch, 1939

Verneuilites sp.

Bashkirian: Eastern Bosnia

RETICULOCERAS Bisat, 1924 (reticulum, from Latin: small net, mesh) 
The shell is of various degrees of involutness. At later stages, it is often angular with
a ventral side. The sculpture is reticulate. In the area of the umbo, the transverse costae
are ramified and cross over into lirae, which construct a sharp ventral – lateral
projection towards the anterior. The longitudinal stripes are less prominent and
occasionally followed by furrows on the ventral side. The ventral lobe has a
moderately tall saddle. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous.

Reticuloceras cf. reticulatum Phillips 

Namurian (Serpukhovian and Lower Bashkirian): Redak – NW16

Superfamily Gastriocerataceae Hyatt, 1884

The suture pattern has 8 to 16 lobes. The umbonal lobe has 2 to 3 parts. The ventral lobe
has a tall and broadly ramifying central saddle. Period of existence: Middle Carboniferous
– Upper Permian.
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GASTRIOCERAS Hyatt, 1884 (gaster, from Greek: related to the stomach, gastric) 
The shell is somewhat dolioform. There are tubercles on the umbo. The branches of
the ventral lobe are lanceolate and segmented by a medium-sized saddle. Period of
existence: Bashkirian.

Gastrioceras beyrichi de Koninck = Homoceras beyrichianum (de Koninck) 

Viséan (Grimmer occurrence): Prača – E11 

According to Fritz Frech (1906), the specimen mentioned by E. Kittl under the above
stated name is very close to the shape of the Glyphioceras genus, which in Central Europe,
occurs high above the horizon of Glyphioceras crenistria. Hence, the Grimmer occurrence
has a broad time span.

INCERTAE SEDIS
OSMANOCERAS Kittl, 1904

Osmanoceras undulatum Kittl 

Viséan: Prača – E11

Order CERATITIDA

This order is named after the Ceratites genus. The suture pattern is mainly ceratitic whereby
the oldest forms still have a goniatitic line and the youngest forms have an ammonitic line.
Period of existence: Permian and Triassic.

Superfamily Hedenstroemiaceae

The shell is discoid and very involute. The whorls abruptly increase in size and become
increasingly taller. The umbo is narrow and frequently covered. The lobes are numerous
and range from goniatitic to ammonitic.

Family Hedenstroemiidae Waagen, 1895

This family is named after the Hedenstroemia genus, which is named after Mattias
Mattiasson Hedenström, a Swedish explorer from the beginning of the 19th century. The
shell is ventrally acuminate or planar and occasionally with two longitudinal carinas.

Subfamily Hedenstroemiinae Waagen, 1895

The shell is smooth. The growth lines are arculately curved and occasionally poorly costate.
The suture pattern is ceratitic with an adventive lobe, which is formed by dividing the
central saddle on the ventral lobe. Period of existence: Lower Triassic – Anisian.

ARTHABERITES Diener, 1900 
This genus is named after Gustav von Arthaber, a Viennese palaeontologist from the
beginning of the 20th century.

Arthaberites alexandrae Diener = Arthaberites katzeri Turina 

Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Superfamily Meekocerataceae

The shell is ventrally planar or rounded. Period of existence: Triassic.

Family Meekoceratidae Waagen, 1895

The shell is discoid and ventrally flattened. Period of existence: Lower Triassic – Anisian.

Subfamily Meekoceratinae Waagen, 1895 

The shell is involute, smooth or radially costate. Period of existence: Lower Triassic.

MEEKOCERAS Hyatt, 1879 
This genus is named after Fielding Bradford Meek, a US palaeontologist from the
19th century. The shell is very involute. Period of existence: Lower Triassic.

Meekoceras reuttense Beyrich 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Meekoceras sp.

Middle Ladinian (Wengen): Peći and Duler – SW24a

Subfamily Kymatitinae Waagen, 1895 

This subfamily is named after the Kymatites genus (kýma, from Greek: a wave). The shell
is strongly involute, ventrally flattened and smooth. The suture pattern is mainly goniatitic
with two lateral lobes and one additional lobe. Period of existence: Lower Triassic and
Anisian.

PROAVITES Arthaber, 1896 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word pro, meaning ahead and
avitus, meaning ancestral. The shell is noticeably inflated. The suture pattern is
goniatitic. Period of existence: Campilian and Anisian.

Proavites benigari Kraus 

Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9 (type locality)

Proavites hueffeli Arthaber, 1896 

Anisian: Bosnia (generic type, type locality?)
(Osnovy Paleontologii, Golovonogie II, p. 27)

Family Noritidae Karpinsky, 1889

The shell is discoid and very involute, ventrally flattened and usually with rather prominent
circumferential ribbon-like spiral carinas. It is smooth or has weak radial costae on the
ventral side. The saddles are in the shape of a bludgeon and the first lateral lobe is
somewhat divided. Period of existence: Lower and Middle Triassic.

NORITES Mojsisovics, 1878 
This genus was named after Noricum, the Latin name of a Celtic kingdom located in
the Alps between the lower tributaries of the Drava and Mura Rivers. 
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Norites gondola Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15, Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Norites subcarinatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

BOSNITES Hauer, 1896 
This genus is named after Bosnia and Herzegovina. It should not be confused with
the genus Bosnites Frech, 1908.

Bosnites clathratus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Bosnites patens Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Family Palaeophyllitidae Popow, 1958

The shell is discoid. The whorls are somewhat involute, smooth or have radial costae. The
suture pattern is ceratitic, has elongated foliaceous saddles and finely dentate lobes.
452Period of existence: Campilian and Anisian.

LEIOPHYLLITES Diener, 1915 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words leio, meaning smooth, and
fýllo, meaning leaf.The umbo is broad. The cross-section of the whorl is round or
laterally compressed. The suture pattern has three saddle shaped leaves. The ventral
lobe has a tall central saddle. The lateral lobes are broad and have a finely dentate
base. Period of existence: Campilian and Anisian.

Leiophyllites suessi Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15, Borovica – CE2

Superfamily Ceratitacea 

The shell is radially costate and frequently has tubercles. The suture pattern is usually
ceratitic. Period of existence: Triassic.

Family Tirolitidae Mojsisovics, 1882 

The shell is usually weakly involute and has a rounded or flat ventral end. It usually has
tubercles and costae and is less commonly smooth. There is one lateral and one auxiliary
lobe. Period of existence: Lower Triassic.

Subfamily Tirolitinae Mojsisovics, 1882 

The lateral tubercles are prominent. There are one to two lateral lobes and a single auxiliary
lobe. Period of existence: Lower Triassic.

TIROLITES Mojsisovics, 1879 
This genus was named after the Alpine region of Tyrol in Austria. The umbo is broad.
The whorl is laterally compressed and quadrangular. The ventral side is planar and
the radial costae have prominent tubercles. There is a single shallow lateral lobe,
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which can be smooth or dentate. Period of existence:  Lower Triassic and mainly
Campilian.

Tirolites cassianus von Quenstedt 
Campilian: Bužim – Vrnograč – NW7, Mračaj and Duler – SW18, Mračaj – Pršljenica
– Stožer – SW21, Donja Jablanica – Papratsko – HN7a, Papratsko – HN17, Ljubina
Mountain – HN14, Zlate and Čehari – HN31, Droškovac – CE7, Smreka – CE21,
Sarajevo-Trebević – CS13

Tirolites carniolicus Mojsisovics 
Campilian: Mračaj and Duler – SW18

Tirolites distans Kittl 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Tirolites haueri Mojsisovics 
Campilian: Mračaj and Duler – SW18

Tirolites idrianus Hauer 
Campilian: Mračaj and Duler – SW18, Sarajevo – Trebević – CS13, Vareš – CE24,
Papratsko – HN17

Tirolites illyricus Mojsisovics 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Tirolites aff. muchianus Hauer 
Campilian: Krstac – HN12

Tirolites repulsus Kittl 
Campilian: Dimitor – CW8

Tirolites spinosus Mojsisovics 
Campilian: Bužim – Vrnograč – NW7, Sarajevo – Trebević – CS13, Vareš – CE24,
Jablanica – HN10

Subfamily Dinaritinae Mojsisovics, 1882

The shell is usually strongly involute, smooth and less commonly with tubercles and costae
on the flanks. There is just one auxiliary lobe. Period of existence: Campilian

DINARITES Mojsisovics, 1882 
This genus is named after the Dinara Mountain, a mountain between the Livanjsko
and Sinjsko Polje. The shell is smooth or has weak radial costae. The suture pattern
is goniatitic. Period of existence: Campilian.

Dinarites dalmatinus (Hauer) 
Campilian: Vareš – CE24

Dinarites dalmatinus var. externeplanatus Kittl 
Campilian: Mračaj and Duler – SW18

Dinarites (?) labiatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10
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Dinarites muchianus Hauer 
Campilian: Mračaj and Duler – SW18

Dinarites ornatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Dinarites cf. wissmanni Muenster 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

PSEUDODINARITES Hyatt, 1900 = Hercegovites Kittl, 1903

Family Danubitidae Spath, 1951 

The shell is moderately to poorly involute. The cross-section of the whorls is occasionally
broader than taller. The ventral side of the shell is rounded and occasionally has a weak
keel along the middle or a pyriform cross-section. The radial costae are straight and rarely
ever dichotomous. The suture pattern is ceratitic. The external segment has a ventral lobe,
two lateral lobes and one or two auxiliary lobes. The dentation of the lobes begins from
the bottom towards the flanks. The saddles end in a rounded manner and are occasionally
in the shape of a head. Period of existence: Campilian – Anisian.

DANUBITES Mojsisovics, 1893 
This genus is named after the Danube. The shell is somewhat involute and ventrally
convex. The radial costae are lightly curved towards the anterior, from the lateral to
the ventral side but are interrupted in the centre. There are one to two auxiliary lobes.

Danubites floriani
Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15

Celtites (Danubites) sp. indet.
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Family Acrochordiceratidae

The shell is more or less involute with a rounded ventral section. The radial costae are
mainly rough and dissect the ventral rim. Tubercles occur on the costae along the umbo.
The suture pattern is ceratitic or ammonitic. Period of existence: Anisian.

ACROCHORDICERAS Hyatt, 1877 
This genus is named after the Greek words akron, meaning peak, chorde, meaning
string. It is presented with the subgenus Paraacrochordiceras Spath, 1934. The umbo
is narrow. There are 2 to 3 robust costae exiting the umbonal nodes and they extend
until the ventral rim with which they intersect. The lateral lobe is deeply incised.
Period of existence: Anisian.

Acrochordiceras carolinae Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Acrochordiceras cf. carolinae Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Acrochordiceras damesi Noetl = Acrochordiceras carolinae Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10
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Acrochordiceras damesi Noetl 

Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15

Acrochordiceras enode Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Borovica – CE2, Smreka – CE21, Palež – CS12,
Trebević – CS15

Acrochordiceras fischeri Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2, Smreka – CE21, Trebević – CS15

Acrochordiceras hyatti

Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2, Smreka – CE21, Trebević – CS15

Acrochordiceras (Paracrochordiceras) halili Toula 

Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Family Beyrichitidae Spath, 1934

The shell is mostly only involute and discoid. It has simple or dichotomous radial costae
and rarely tubercles. The suture pattern is in the external section and has seven lobes. The
dorsal lobe is deep and has denticles at the base as well as flanks. Period of existence:
Middle Triassic.

BEYRICHITES Waagen, 1845 
This genus is named after the Ernst Heinrich Beyrich, a German palaeontologist from
the mid-19th century. The ventral end is narrowly rotund. The costae are curved and
are dichotomous in the inner whorls whereas in the external wall they are replaced
by flat folds. The suture pattern is ammonitic but poorly distinct. Period of existence:
Middle Triassic.

Beyrichites arnoldi Kraus 

Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Beyrichites beneckei Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Beyrichites reuttensis Beyrich 

Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Beyrichites aff. reuttensis Beyrich 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

HOLLANDITES Diener, 1905 
This genus is named after the region of Holland. The shell is moderately involute
with a rounded or flat ventral end. The radial costae are slightly curved, simple and
dichotomous. They have or do not have umbonal nodes and they have indistinct lateral
and circumferential tubercles. The living chamber has costae transformed into broad
folds. The suture pattern is ceratitic. Period of existence: Anisian.

Hollandites cf. roxburghii Diener 

Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Family Ceratitidae Mojsisovics, 1879

The shell is more or less involute, usually exceptionally sculptured radial costae with two
to three rows of tubercles. However, the shell can occasionally be smooth. The ventral
side is flat and frequently has a blunt carina. The suture pattern is ceratitic. Period of
existence: Middle Triassic and Carnian.

CERATITES de Haan, 1825 (kéras, from Greek: horn) 
The shell has thick whorls and is moderately involute with rough costae, which
disappear ventrally. The exterior saddle is broad. Subsequent research has determined
some amendments to the below listed species due to issuing of new genera and a
more detailed research of the existing. The known amendments are listed below.
Period of existence: Upper Anisian and Ladinian.

Ceratites altus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10 = Proteusites altus Hauer

Ceratites angustecarinatus Hauer
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites aster Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites aviticus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites balatonicus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites bispinosus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites boljevicensis Martelli 
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ceratites bosniensis Hauer = Kellnerites bosniensis Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ceratites celtitiformis Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites crasseplicatus Hauer = Proteusites crasseplicatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12

Ceratites crassus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites decrescens Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites cf. decrescens Hauer
Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15

Ceratites elegans Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9 = Paraceratites elegans
Mojsisovics
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Ceratites elipticus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites evolvens Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Trebević – CS15

Ceratites falcifer Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Trebević – CS15

Ceratites fissicostatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – C10

Ceratites gracilis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites halilucensis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Haliluci – CE9

Ceratites kittli Toula 

Upper Anisian: Peći and Duler – SW24a

Ceratites labiatus Hauer = Proteusites labiatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12

Ceratites lenis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites lennanus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Peći and Duler – SW24a

Ceratites minuens Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites multinodosus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12 = Bulogites multinodosus Hauer

Ceratites multiseptatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites striatus Hauer

Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12

Ceratites suavis Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ceratites subnodosus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ceratites trinodosus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9 = Paraceratites trinodosus
Mojsisovics

Ceratites cf. trinodosus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15
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Ceratites sp. 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

PARACERATITES Hyatt, 1900 
The shell is discoid and involute. The costae are dichotomous and have three small
humps. The ventral side has a poorly distinct carina. The suture pattern is ceratitic
and has two lateral and two auxiliary lobes. Period of existence: Anisian.

Paraceratites elegans Mojsisovics 

Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Paraceratites trinodosus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

BULOGITES Arthaber, 1912 
The genus derives its name from the Han Bulog occurrence. The cross-section of the
whorl is quadrangular. The dichotomous costae have 3 to 4 small humps. The costae
do not cross over to the ventral side. Period of existence: Anisian.

Bulogites multinodosus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12

HALILUCITES Diener, 1905 
This genus was named after the Haliluci houses in Bulozi near Sarajevo. According
to Diener, this genus, i.e. subgenus of the Ceratites genus, is linked to the Hungarites
genus from the same family.

Halilucites arietitiformis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Halilucites obliquus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Halilucites rusticus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Haliluci – CE9, Stabljan Stan – SE9

REIFLINGITES Arthaber, 1896
This genus is named after Reifling, a municipality located in the Northern Alps. This
site is an occurrence of Anisian and Ladinian ammonites.

Reiflingites floriani Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Reiflingites fortis Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Reiflingites (?) intermedius Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Reiflingites michaelis Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Family Balatonitidae Spath, 1951

This family is named after the Balatonites genus, which is named after Lake Balaton in
Hungary. The shell is mostly involute. The whorls are usually compressed. There are lateral
radial costae, furrows and occasionally rows of tubercles. The ventral side is rounded or
has a carina protruding in the form of a rooftop. The suture pattern is ceratitic and the
external side has 2 to 3 lobes. Period of existence: Middle Triassic.

BALATONITES Mojsisovics 
The umbo is rather broad. The whorls are laterally flat and ventrally protruding in
the form of a roof. There are exceptionally sharp costae and two rows of tubercles
(umbonal, lateral and circumferential) and occasionally there is a fourth (siphonal)
row. This final row builds the central carina, which is dissipates on the living chamber
of the adult form. There are two lateral lobes and one auxiliary lobe. Period of
existence: mainly Anisian.

Balatonites balatonicus
Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15

Balatonites gemmatus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Balatonites aff. gemmatorum Kraus 
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Balatonites lineatus
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Balatonites cf. ottonis Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Balatonites semilaevis Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Balatonites trinodosus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Balatonites zitteli Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2, Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

JUDICARITES Mojsisovics, 1896 
The holotype of the genus mainly originates from the Prezzo limestone from the
Giudicarie in the Alps. The shell is moderately involute and ventrally planar. A carina
extends along the ventral side. The radial costae are straight and the intercostal space
is broad in adult forms. These ribs become thicker towards the ventral side and are
curved towards the anterior. There are two lateral lobes and one auxiliary lobe. Period
of existence: Middle Triassic.

Judicarites meneghini Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Judicarites prezzanus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Family Hungaritidae Waagen, 1895

The shell is discoid and usually strongly involute. The whorls are tall, rapidly accreting
and occasionally rather inflated. The ventral rim is sharp and has one to three carinas. The
costae are weak, radial and occasionally with a small number of tubercles. The lobe line
is ceratitic and has a ventral lobe. There are two lateral lobes and one to five auxiliary
lobes. Period of existence: Campilian – Carnian.

HUNGARITES Mojsisovics, 1879 
This genus is named after Hungary. The shell is usually poorly inflated. It has 1 to 3
ventral carinas frequently disappearing on the final whorl whereas the rim becomes
planar or rounded. Weak radial costae build whorls in the shape of the letter S. Nodes
occur occasionally and the surface is rarely ever smooth. The suture pattern has two
auxiliary lobes. Period of existence: Anisian and Ladinian.

Hungarites boeckhi Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Hungarites intermedius Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Hungarites ornatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Hungarites planilateratus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Hungarites plicatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Hungarites semiplicatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Family Proteusitidae Spath, 1951

The shell is inflated and globular in its early stages. The umbo is narrow and expands
during growth. The shell surface changes whereby radial costae appear as do umbonal
nodes occasionally. The lobe line is mostly ceratitic. The saddles are occasionally
somewhat slit. Period of existence: Middle Triassic.

PROTEUSITES Hauer, 1887 (proto, from Greek: first)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Proteteites Mojsisovics, 1893. The
description is identical to the abovementioned. A total of 12 of the 20 known species
from Western Europe, India and Alaska have been discovered in Bosnia and are all
from the Upper Anisian.

Proteusites altus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Proteusites angustus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Palež – CS12
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Proteusites connectens Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Proteusites crasseplicatus
Upper Anisian: Hauer Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Palež – CS12

Proteusites kellneri Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Palež – CS12, Haliluci – CE9

Proteusites labiatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Palež – CS12, Haliluci – CE9

Proteusites cf. minuens Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Proteusites multiplicatus Hauer
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Proteusites multiradiatus Kraus
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Proteusites pusillus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Trebević – CS15

Proteusites retrorsoplicatus Hauer
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Proteusites robustus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Palež – CS12, Trebević – CS15

Superfamily Clydonitaceae

The shell is discoid and well – sculptured. The costae are usually overlapping at the rim
where there is a ventral furrow. Period of existence: Middle and Upper Triassic.

Family Trachyceratidae Haug, 1894
The shell is commonly involute. There are two spiral rows of spines between which a
groove is located. The lobe line is ceratitic or complex and has one or two lateral lobes.
Period of existence: Middle and Upper Triassic.

TRACHYCERAS Laube, 1869 (trachys, from Greek: rough)
The umbo is usually broad. There are several dichotomous costae adorned with small
tubercles or spines arranged into a couple of spiral rows. The circumferential furrow
is followed by a double row of small tubercles. The suture pattern is ammonitic but
less slit. Period of existence: Ladinian and Carnian.

Trachyceras aon Muenster 
Lower Carnian: Ljevari – NW36

Trachyceras archelaus Laube
Ladinian: Agići – Jujina Glava – NW1, Šator Mountain – SW33, Glamoč – SW8

Trachyceras cf. archelaus Laube 
Middle Ladinian (Wengen): Peći and Duler – SW24a
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Trachyceras austriacus Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Trachyceras cf. pandorae Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Trachyceras pseudoarchelaus Benecke 
Ladinian (Archealaus zone): Agići – Jujina Glava – NW1, Jablanica – HN10

Trachyceras cf. scaphitoides Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Trachyceras cf. semiramis Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Trachyceras subaustriacus Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

SIRENITES Mojsisovics, 1893 
This genus is named after Sirenes, an ancient Greek mythological bird-like creature
with the body of a female. The shell is strongly involute and the whorls are very tall.
The lateral side is poorly convex. The ribs are curved in the form of the letter S. They
are dichotomous and have a few tiny tubercles. On the ventral side, the ribs terminate
in tubercles, which merge into a carina on both sides of the circumferential furrow.
The suture pattern is ceratitic or more complex and occasionally has adventive
elements. There are two lateral lobes. Period of existence: Carnian, less frequently
Norian.

Sirenites betulinus Dittmar 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Sirenites aff. betulinus Dittmar 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Sirenites dromas Dittmar 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Sirenites kohanyi Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Sirenites loczyi Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Sirenites aff. pamphagus Dittmar 
Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

Sirenites sect. senticosi
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

PROTRACHYCERAS Mojsisovics, 1893 (pro, from Greek: before) 
The shell has rough tubercles and radial costae. The ventral end has a groove with a
series of tiny tubercles on each side. The suture pattern is ceratitic. Period of existence:
Middle Triassic and Carnian.
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Protrachyceras ecarinatus (Hauer) Kraus, 1914 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Protrachyceras doleriticum

Upper Ladinian (Cassian): Dovlići – CS7

Protrachyceras cf. jaegeri Klipstein 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Family Clydonitidae Mojsisovics, 1879

The shell is poorly involute. The umbo is broad and covered in thin radial costae, which
are occasionally interrupted on the rounded ventral end. The suture pattern is located on
the rounded ventral end. The suture pattern is goniatitic. Period of existence: Upper
Triassic.

CLYDONITES Hauer, 1860 (klydon, from Greek: wave) 
The costae are thin, granulated, ventrally interrupted with a circumferential furrow.
The suture pattern has high external and low lateral saddles. The ventral lobe is deep
and biserrate. Period of existence: Carnian and Norian.

Clydonites cf. vesta Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

SANDLINGITES Mojsisovics, 1893 
This genus is named after the Sandling occurrence in Upper Styria in Austria.

Sandlingites pilari Diener 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

Sandlingites aff. pilari Diener 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

Family Clionitidae Arabu, 1932 

The shell is mostly inflated. The radial costae are usually dichotomous and located on a
large ventral end with two costae and a circumferential furrow. At the apex of these spiral
costae, nodules are formed, which are identical to those formed on the radial costae. They
form spiral rows. The suture pattern is ceratitic. Period of existence: Upper Triassic.

CLIONITES Mojsisovics, 1893 
This genus is named after Clio, the daughter of Titus Oceanus. The shell is somewhat
involute and has a broad umbo. The costae are simple or dichotomous with a few
nodules or without any at all. Period of existence: Carnian and Norian.

Clionites cf. dorae Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Clionites sp.

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8
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GLAMOCITES Diener, 1917
This genus is named after the town of Glamoč. Affiliation with this family is
conditioned.

Glamocites katzeri Diener 
Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

Family Lecanitidae Hyatt, 1900

This family is named after the Lecanites genus (lekanion, from Greek: small dish or basin).
The shell has a smooth exterior or is finely radially lirate with an interruption on the ventral
side. The umbo is broad. The suture pattern is goniatitic. The ventral lobe has two prongs
whereby the dorsal is sharp and long. Period of existence: Middle and Upper Triassic.

BADIOTITES Mojsisovics, 1882 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words badizo, meaning to walk,
and otis meaning goose.

Badiotites eryx Mojsisovics 
Longobardian – Cordevolian: Ilidža – NW26

Family Arpaditidae Hyatt, 1900 

The shell is somewhat involute with laterally with laterally compressed whorls. There are
two spiral costae on the ventral end. They are smooth, dentate or tubercular. The suture
pattern is ceratitic or approximately ammonitic. Period of existence: Ladinian and Upper
Triassic.

ARPADITES Mojsisovics, 1879 
This genus is presented with the subgenus Dittmarites Mojsisovics, 1893, which is
named after the chemist William Dittmar. The shell is laterally compressed and has
a broad umbo. The radial costae on the flanks are straight or curved, dichotomous or
without tubercles. The ventral spiral carina is mostly smooth. The suture pattern is
ceratitic. 
Period of existence: Ladinian – Norian.

Arpadites (Dittmarites) alfredi Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Arpadites (Dittmarites) circumscissus Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Arpadites (Dittmarites) dorceus Dittmar 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Family Buchitidae Hyatt, 1900 

The shell is usually somewhat involute. The whorls are rather inflated and occasionally
almost having a quadratic cross-section. The ventral end is flat or rounded and occasionally
has a carina. The lateral radial costae are usually dichotomous and occasionally have
tubercles. The suture pattern varies from goniatitic to ammonitic. Period of existence:
Upper Triassic.
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BUCHITES Mojsisovics, 1893 
This genus is named after Christian Leopold von Buch, a German geologist from the
first half of the 19th century. The ventral end is rounded and the umbo is broad. The
radial costae located on the ventral end are dissipating or extend across it curving to
the front. The suture pattern is ceratitic. Period of existence: Carnian and Norian.

Buchites czediki Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Buchites kittli Diener 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

EPICERATITES Mojsisovics, 1893 (epi, from Greek: above)

Epiceratites concentratus Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Epiceratites cf. subpygmaeus Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Family Distichitidae Diener, 1920

The shell is poorly to moderately involute with two smooth spiral carinas on the rounded
ventral end. The radial costae are simple or dichotomous. The suture pattern is ammonitic
and rarely ceratitic. Period of existence: Upper Triassic.

DISTICHITES Mojsisovics, 1893 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words di, meaning two and stichos,
meaning row. The radial costae have tubercles close to the umbo and on the rim. The
costae are dichotomous as they extend over into the ventral side. The suture pattern
is ammonitic. Period of existence: Upper Triassic.

Distichites aff. haqueti Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Family Choristoceratidae Hyatt, 1900 (choristos, from Greek: separable)

The whorls construct a normal spiral with the possibility of uncoiling and rectilinear
growth. The suture pattern is goniatitic or has somewhat dentate lobes. Period of existence:
Upper Triassic.

HANNAOCERAS Tomlin, 1931 
This genus was named after G. Dallas Hanna, a geologist from the first half of the
20th century. It is synonymous with the genus Polycyclus Mojsisovics, 1893 (poly,
from Greek: several; kyklos, from Greek: circle).

Polycyclus cf. henseli Oppel 

Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22
Polycyclus senex Diener 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8
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Superfamily Tropitaceae 

The shell is mostly inflated and more or less involute. The ventral end is rounded and
frequently has a carina. The radial costae have nodes and occasionally spiral lines. The
suture pattern can be goniatitic to ammonitic and has a small number of elements. Period
of existence: Upper Triassic.

Family Tropitidae Mojsisovics, 1875 

The ventral carina is rather prominent. The shell bears radial costae and even tubercles.
The suture pattern can range from goniatitic to moderately ammonitic. Period of existence:
Upper Triassic.

TROPITES Mojsisovics, 1875 (trope, from Greek: to turn) 
The shell is inflated and the final whorl is narrowing. In early stages, it is dolioform
or globular and has a deep umbo. There is a spiral carina extending along the broad
ventral side. The radial costae frequently have umbonal nodes. The suture pattern is
ammonitic and poorly ramified. Period of existence: Carnian and Norian.

Tropites aff. discobullatus Mojsisovics 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

Tropites cf. subbullatus Hauer 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

SIBYLLITES Mojsisovics, 1893 
This genus is named after Sibyl, the name of Greek oracles.

Sibyllites (Japonites ?) planorbis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Sibyllites aff. sp.

Upper Anisian: Peći and Duler – SW24a

MARGARITES Mojsisovics, 1889 (margarítis, from Greek: pearl)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Hoplotropites Spath, 1929. The costae
ventrally transform into tubercles.

Margarites sp.

Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22

DISCOTROPITES Hyatt et Smith, 1905 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words discus, meaning disc and
trope, meaning to turn.

Discotropites aff. laurae Mojsisovics 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

Discotropites cf. plinii Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22
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PARATROPITES Mojsisovics, 1893 (para, from Greek: beside, near)
Paratropites bosniacus Diener 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8 (type locality)
Paratropites dinaricus Diener 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8 (type locality)
Paratropites hetzendorfii Diener 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8
Paratropites aff. phoenix Mojsisovics 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW8

Family Celtitidae Mojsisovics, 1893

The shell is poorly involute. The cross-section of the whorls is round or almost quadratic.
The radial costae located on the flanks are simple and weak or are sharp. The ventral side
is smooth and rounded and rarely ever sunken. The suture pattern is goniatitic. Period of
existence: Middle and Upper Triassic.

CELTITES Mojsisovics, 1882 (celtis, from Latin: chisel) 
The shell has several whorls gradually increasing in size. They are evolute and have
whorls touching eachothet. The sharp radial costae are curved towards the anterior.
Period of existence: Ladinian.

Celtites buchi Mojsisovics 
Upper Ladinian (Cassian): Dovlići – CS7
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Celtites conifer Diener 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Celtites emiliae Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Celtites faustus Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Celtites floriani Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9 = Reiflingites floriani
Mojsisovics

Celtites fortis Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9 = Reiflingites fortis
Mojsisovics

Celtites geometricus
Upper Anisian: Borovina – E7

Celtites intermedius Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9 = Reiflingites intermedius
Hauer
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Celtites josephi Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Celtites laevis Diener 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Celtites michaelis Mojsisovics

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9 = Reiflingites michaelis
Mojsisovics

Celtites paucicostatus Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Celtites retrorsus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Celtites cf. steindachneri Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Celtites subhumilis Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Celtites sublaevis Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Celtites theresiae Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Family Haloritidae Mojsisovics, 1893

The shell is usually inflated. The umbo is narrow or covered. The ventral side is rounded
and lacks a carina. The suture pattern is ammonitic and rarely ever goniatitic. Period of
existence: Upper Triassic.

Subfamily Haloritinae Mojsisovics, 1893 

The radial costae are simple or dichotomous and occasionally have tubercles on the ventral
side. Costae uninterruptedly extend across the ventral side or are interrupted on the
siphonal line. The ventral side is less commonly smooth. The suture pattern is ammonitic
and segmented to a certain extent. Period of existence: Upper Triassic.

HALORITES Mojsisovics, 1878 
The name of this genus originated from the Greek word hálōs, meaning ring around
the sun and ris, meaning nose. Younger forms are globular and have radial costae and
tiny tubercles. The adult shell is laterally planar and has an eccentric umbo. The radial
costae are simple and frequently have tiny marginal tubercles. The ventral part of the
apertural opening is stretched out towards the anterior. The suture pattern has tall
main saddles, which are narrowed at the apex. Period of existence: Norian.

Halorites dacus Mojsisovics 

Carnian: Vareš – CE24
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JOVITES Mojsisovics 1893 
This genus is named after Joves, another name for the god Jupiter.

Jovites bosnensis Mojsisovics 

Upper Carnian: Vareš – CE24

JUVAVITES Mojsisovics, 1879 
The radial costae and cluster transpose onto the ventral side and are only occasionally
interrupted on the siphonal line. Period of existence: Carnian and Norian.

Juvavites sp.

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

ANATOMITES Mojsisovics, 1893 (anatome, from Greek: to dissect)

Anatomites cf. bacchus Mojsisovics 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW5

Anatomites cf. externeplicatus

Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22

Anatomites aff. quadricinctus Mojsisovics 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW5

Subfamily Sagenitinae Spath, 1951 

Spiral lines or series of tiny spiral tubercles frequently occur along the radial lines. The
suture pattern is ammonitic. Period of existence: Upper Triassic.

SAGENITES Mojsisovics, 1879 (sagene, from Greek: fishing net for dragging)
The shell is inflated. The radial costae are simple or dichotomous. The suture pattern
is moderately or very notched.

Subgenus TRACHYSAGENITES Mojsisovics, 1893 (trachy, from Greek: rough) 

Sagenites (Trachysagenites) herbichi Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22

Trachysagenites erinaceus Dittmar 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW5

Trachysagenites glamocensis Diener 

Upper Carnian: Glamoč – SW5

Superfamily Lobitaceae 

The shell is inflated and very evolute. The umbo is almost closed. The external surface of
the shell is radially costate or smooth and almost always has ditches. The suture pattern is
goniatitic with narrow lanceolate lobes, which are occasionally barely dentate. Period of
existence: Ladinian and Carnian.
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Family Lobitidae Mojsisovics, 1893

LOBITES Mojsisovics, 1879 (lobos, from Greek: earlobe) 
The shell is radially costate. The ventral side is rounded. The shape of the living
chamber is not different than the others. The suture pattern is goniatitic. Period of
existence: Ladinian and Carnian.

Lobites cf. schloenbachi Mojsisovics
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

PARALOBITES Mojsisovics, 1903 (para, from Greek: next to)
Paralobites pisum Muenster 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

COROCERAS Hyatt, 1877 (koros, from Greek: youth) 
The shell is radially costate. The living chamber has anteriorly prominent peristome
in the form of a hood. Period of existence: Carnian.

Coroceras delphinocephalus Hauer 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Coroceras laubei Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Coroceras monilis Laube 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Coroceras pygmaeus Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Coroceras cf. pygmaeus Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Superfamily Arcestaceae 

The shell is very involute, inflated, smooth or has spiral costae and frequently has
interruptions (ditches). The suture pattern is ceratitic or ammonitic. There are several lobes
segmented in the same manner. Period of existence: Triassic.

Family Arcestidae Mojsisovics, 1895

The shell is globular or discoid and towards the end of its growth has a narrowed ventral
part. The lobes and saddles are narrow and finely symmetrically incised. Period of
existence: Middle and Upper Triassic.

ARCESTES Süss, 1865 (arceo, from Latin: to limit) 
The shell is inflated. The umbo is narrow or covered. The ditches are located only on
the internal whorls. The final whorl is planar and ventrally narrowed. Period of
existence: Upper Triassic.

Arcestes angustus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10
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Arcestes cf. antonii Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Arcestes carinatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9, Velika Vlasulja – SE13

Arcestes conjugens Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Arcestes peridocus Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Arcestes quadratus
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Arcestes subtridentinus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Peći – SW24a

PROARCESTES Mojsisovics, 1893 (pro, from Greek: prior) 
The inner and external whorls are of the same shape. The ditches and ridges are
preserved in the adult shell. Period of existence: Middle Triassic and Carnian.

Proarcestes ausseanus Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Proarcestes bramantei Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Banja Dol – CS2, Palež – CS12, Trebević – CS15,
Krbljine – SE6, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Crkvine – NW9

Proarcestes escheri Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Proarcestes extralabiatus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Banja Dol – CS2, Palež – CS12, Trebević – CS15,
Stabljan Stan – SE9

Proarcestes gaytani Klipstein 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Proarcestes gibbus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Velika Vlasulja – SE13

Proarcestes quadrilabiatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12

Proarcestes ventricosus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2, Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

PARARCESTES Mojsisovics, 1893 (para, from Greek: next to)
Pararcestes bilabiatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12
Pararcestes carinatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12, Han Bulog – CE10
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Family Joannitidae Mojsisovics, 1882

The shell is smooth or spirally lirate with transverse ditches. The aperture is taller than in
the Arcestes genus. The suture pattern is ammonitic. Period of existence: Middle and Upper
Triassic.

JOANNITES Mojsisovics, 1879
The shell has a more distinct discoid shape than the Arcestes genus. The shell surface
is smooth and has a couple of ditches. The umbo is narrow and the ventral lobe is
deep. Period of existence: Middle Triassic and Carnian.

Joannites cymbiformis Wulfen 1793 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8
Cordevolian: Varoški Creek – HE52

Joannites diffisus Hauer 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Joannites klipsteini Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8
Cordevolian: Varoški Creek – HE52

Joannites styriacus Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Family Cladiscitidae Zittel, 1884

The shell is strongly involute. The umbo is very narrow. The ventral side of the inflated
shell is planar and the lateral sides are flat. The surface is smooth or spirally lirate without
transverse ditches. The suture pattern is ammonitic and has several elements mostly of
complex segmentation. Period of existence: Anisian – Rhaetian.

CLADISCITES Mojsisovics, 1879 (kladion, from Greek: small branch)
The shell is convex with spirally arranged thin lirae. The lobes and saddles are
pinnately ramified. The apexes of the saddles are positioned on a straight line and
they have two or four prongs. Period of existence: Ladinian and Upper Triassic

Cladiscites subtornatus Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Djedina – NE4

PARACLADISCITES Mojsisovics, 1896 (para, from Greek: next to)

Paracladiscites griesbachi

Upper Anisian: Krbljine – SE6

HYPOCLADISCITES Mojsisovics, 1896 (hypo, from Greek: under)

Hypocladiscites brancoi Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12 = Procladiscites b.

Hypocladiscites griesbachi Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12 = Procladiscites b.
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Hypocladiscites subtornatus Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8, Vareš – CE24

PROCLADISCITES Mojsisovics, 1882 (pro, from Greek: prior)

Procladiscites arthaberi

Upper Anisian: Štavljani – SE9

Procladiscites bramantei

Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15

Procladiscites brancoi Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Trebević – CS15, Borovica – CE2

Procladiscites connectens Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Borovica – CE2, Smreka – CE21

Procladiscites griesbachi Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Banja Dol – CS2, Trebević – CS15

Procladiscites macilentus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Borovica – CE2

Procladiscites molaris

Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15

PHYLLOCLADISCITES Mojsisovics, 1902 (fýllon, from Greek: leaf) 
It differs from the Cladiscites genus by the weaker extent of the incisiveness of its
suture pattern. The saddles end with a rounded foliaceous lobe. The saddles create a
straight line with their apexes. Period of existence: Anisian.

Phyllocladiscites crassus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

PSILOCLADISCITES Mojsisovics, 1896 (psilos, from Greek: smooth)

Psilocladiscites moralis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Family Megaphyllitidae Mojsisovics, 1896

The shell is discoid and very involute. The umbo is usually narrow. The ventral side is
smooth, rounded or acute. Interruptions made distinct by ditches are not rare. The saddles
are foliaceous. The suture pattern occasionally has adventive elements. Period of existence:
Campilian to Rhetian.

MEGAPHYLLITES Mojsisovics, 1879 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word mega, meaning large and
fyllon, meaning leaf. The ventral side is rounded and the accretion lines are in the
shape of the letter S. Ditches are often seen on the living chamber. The lobes have
rounded denticles climbing up to one half of the chamber height. Period of existence:
Campilian – Upper Triassic.
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Megaphyllites applantus Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Megaphyllites jarbas Muenster 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8, Vareš – CE24

Megaphyllites labiatus

Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Megaphyllites obolus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Megaphyllites procerus

Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Megaphyllites sandalinus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15, Borovica – CE2, Smreka – CE21
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Superfamily Ptychitaceae

The shell is strongly involute. It is globular in early stages whereas the adult form is a
more or less convex disc. The surface frequently has radial folds and less commonly a
spiral sculpture. The peristome usually has deep lateral indentations and ventral projection.
The suture pattern is ammonitic and usually has a larger number of elements in both the
external and internal segment. Period of existence: Middle Triassic – Carnian.

Family Ptychitidae Mojsisovics, 1882

The features of this family fully correspond to the abovementioned. The shell can
occasionally be very robust.

Subfamily Ptychitinae Mojsisovics, 1882 

The umbo is infundibular or narrowly cascading and occasionally nearly covered. The
surface has radial folds and is less commonly smooth having 2 to 3 lateral lobes and
significantly more lateral lobes. The saddles are in the form of a leaf lamina and are incised
nearly to the extent of the lobes. The central saddle and the ventral lobe are larger and are
occasionally segmented into an adventive lobe and saddle. Period of existence: Middle
Triassic.

PTYCHITES Mojsisovics, 1875 (ptyche, from Greek: fold)
The adult shell is more strongly convex and becoming occasionally laterally flat. The
ventral side is mostly broad and rounded and rarely acute. It has 2 to 3 auxiliary lobes.
Period of existence: Middle Triassic and mainly Anisian. 

Ptychites acutus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Crkvine – NW9

Ptychites bosnensis Turina 

Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12, Trebević – CS15, Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Ptychites breunigi Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites dieneri
Upper Anisian: Štavljani – SE9

Ptychites domatus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites dux (Giebel) Beyrich
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ptychites eusomus Beyrich
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites everesti Oppel 
Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites evolvens Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites flexuosus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Crkvine – NW9

Ptychites globus Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Borovica – CE2

Ptychites govinda Diener 
Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12

Ptychites gymniticornis Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ptychites indistinctus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Crkvine – NW9

Ptychites intermedius Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites krause
Upper Anisian: Štavljani – SE9

Ptychites megalodiscus Beyrich
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites multilobatus Turina 
Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites oppeli Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Crkvine – NW9

Ptychites opulentus Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Borovica – CE2

Ptychites patens Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Ptychites pauli Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Borovica – CE2, Trebević – CS15

Ptychites posthumus Mojsisovics 

Carnian: Varoška River – NW68

Ptychites progressus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12

Ptychites pseudopauli Turina 

Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12

Ptychites pusillus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Ptychites rectangulatus Kraus 

Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites reductus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites reticulatus Toula 

Upper Anisian: Peći – SW24a

Ptychites aff. rugifer Oppel 

Upper Anisian: Peći – SW24a

Ptychites seebachi Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites seroplicatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites skakici Toula 

Upper Anisian: Peći – SW24a

Ptychites stachei Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites stavljanus

Upper Anisian: Štavljani – SE9

Ptychites stolitzkai Mojsisovics

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Crepoljsko
– CE4

Ptychites striatoplicatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Ptychites studeri Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Crkvine – NW9

Ptychites suttneri Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Crkvine – NW9
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Ptychites uhligi Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

DISCOPTYCHITES Diener, 1916 
This genus is named after the Latin word discus, meaning disc and ptyche, meaning
fold. The shell is less convex than in the genus Ptychites. The ventral side is sharpened
and the area of the umbo is elevated. Period of existence: Anisian.

Discoptychites suttneri Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2 (Upper Anisian)

Discoptychites cf. oppeli Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4 (Upper Anisian)

FLEXOPTYCHITES Spath, 1951 
This genus is named after the Latin word flexus, meaning bending and ptyche,
meaning fold. The shell is more strongly laterally compacted compared to the
Discoptychites genus but without a convexity in the umbo section. It often occurs
with folds curved in the form of the letter S and can have up to five auxiliary lobes.
Period of existence: Middle Triassic.

Flexoptychites acutus (Mojsisovics) 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Flexoptychites flexuosus (Mojsisovics) 
Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15, Crepoljsko – CE4

Flexoptychites seebachi (Mojsisovics) 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CS2

Subfamily Sturiinae Kiparisova, 1958

The ventral side of the shell is rounded. The sculpture is spiral. The members of this
subfamily have more lobes than the subfamily Ptychitinae. The saddles are narrowed at
the apex. Period of existence: Middle Triassic and Carnian.

STURIA Mojsisovics, 1882 
This genus is named after Dionys Stur, a Viennese geologist of Moravian origin, from
the second half of the 19th century. The shell is robust, the ventral side is narrow and
acuminate. The umbo is very narrow and almost covered. The early whorls have weak
radial folds and the adults have a spiral sculpture. There are two lateral lobe and
several auxiliary lobes. The saddles are finely ramified. Period of existence: Middle
Triassic and Carnian.

Sturia sansovinii Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2, Han Bulog – CE10, Banja Dol – CS2, Trebević –
CS15, Palež – CS12, Krbljine – SE6, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Drenovac Creek – N3a

Superfamily Pinacocerataceae

The shell is discoid and laterally compressed. The sculpture is weak. The suture pattern is
ammonitic and multiply incised.
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Family Gymnitidae Waagen, 1895 

The whorls are moderately inflated and mostly rounded on the ventral side. The radial
costae are broad and poorly distinct or with nodules on the rims. Period of existence:
Triassic.

GYMNITES Mojsisovics, 1882 (gymnos, from Greek: unclad) 
The shell is frequently very robust and mostly poorly involute. The ventral side is
rounded and the cross-section of the whorl is oval. The shell surface is smooth and
there are radial costae only on the flanks of the final whorl. The first lateral lobe is
exceptionally deep. The suture lobe stem from a series of auxiliary lobes and saddles,
which fuse with other lateral saddles. Period of existence: Middle Triassic.

Gymnites bosniensis Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Crepoljsko – CE4

Gymnites falcatus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Gymnites humbolti Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Trebević – CS15, Stabljan Stan –
SE9

Gymnites incultus Beyrich 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Borovica – CE2, Banja Dol – CS2, Crepoljsko –
CE4, Palež – CS12, Krbljine – SE6, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Drenovac Creek – N3a,
Crkvine – NW9

Gymnites obliquus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Smreka – CE21, Banja Dol – CS2, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Gymnites palmai Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Trebević – CS15, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Gymnites subclausus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Gymnites subfalcatus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Gymnites volujakensis

Upper Anisian: Štavljani – SE9

XIPHOGYMNITES Spath, 1951 (xiphos, from Greek: double-edge sword)

Xiphogymnites spiniger Diener 

Upper Anisian: Dinaric Alps (M. Anđelković, 1978)

JAPONITES Mojsisovics, 1893 
The type of this genus is from Japan. The shell is usually weakly involute and the
umbo is broad. The ventral side is bluntly acuminate or rounded. The lateral folds are
broad and occasionally have a callosity near the umbo. The shell is less commonly
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smooth. The tall dentate main saddles are disproportionately developed in comparison
with the low auxiliary saddles. Period of existence: Anisian.

Japonites anomalus A. Martelli
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Japonites dieneri A. Martelli
Upper Anisian: Stabljan Stan – SE9

Japonites planorbis Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Family Pinacoceratidae Mojsisovics, 1879

The shell is mostly very involute and laterally compressed. The aperture opening is tall.
The ventral side is sharpened. The surface is smooth and less commonly with weak radial
folds. The suture pattern is highly specialised, very incised and has adventive lobes and
saddles formed by the division of the external saddle. Period of existence: Middle and
Upper Triassic.

PINACOCERAS Mojsisovics, 1873 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words pinax, meaning plate and keras,
meaning horn. The umbo is narrow or moderately broad. The ventral side is very
acute. The shell surface is smooth. The suture pattern and the most complex
ammonitic pattern have three lateral lobes and saddles as well as eight adventive and
auxiliary elements. The lobes and saddles are very thin and deeply severed. Period
of existence: Middle and Upper Triassic.

Pinacoceras damesi Mojsisovics, 1873 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2, Han Bulog – CE10, Trebević – CS15, Krbljine –
SE6, Stabljan Stan – SE9 (This species belongs to the suborder Parapinacoceras
Diener, 1916)

PLACITES Mojsisovics, 1896 (placo, from Latin: to flatten) 
The shell is flat, smooth and ventrally rounded. The umbo is very narrow or covered.
The suture pattern is rather incised and has a larger number of auxiliary elements. It
mostly has one and occasionally three adventive saddles. Period of existence: Upper
Triassic.

Placites sp.
Lower Carnian: Očevlje – E22

Placites sp.
Norian: Hrastište – E13

POMPECKJITES Mojsisovics, 1902 
This genus was named after Josef Felix Pompeckj, a palaeontology professor from
Germany who worked in the transition period from the 19th to the 20th century.

Pompeckjites layeri Hauer 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8
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Order AMMONITIDA 

This order was named after the Ammonites genus, which was named after Ammon, the
ancient Sun God. Apart from some short ammonites, which obtained a secondary ceratitic
or goniatitic suture pattern, all other forms have a suture pattern with profoundly severed
lobes and saddles. Period of existence: Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous.

Suborder PHYLLOCERATINA 

This suborder is named after the Phylloceras genus (fyllon, from Greek: leaf; kéras, from
Greek: horn). The shell is flatly spiral, thin-walled, smooth and thinly costate. The living
chamber occupies a half to three-quarters of the whorl. The saddles terminate in a
foliaceous lobe. The ventral lobe is divided by the central lageniform saddle. The lateral
lobes are tripartite. The dorsal lobe is narrow having flat flanks and two tines. Period of
existence: Triassic – Cretaceous.

Superfamily Phyllocerataceae

Family Ussuritidae Hyatt, 1900

This family is named after the Ussurites genus. The type of this genus originates from the
Pacific coast of Russia. The shell is discoid or poorly involute, usually smooth and with
thin transverse lirae. The umbo is broad. The saddles terminate in a large cochleariform
lobe. Period of existence: Middle and Upper Triassic.

MONOPHYLLITES Mojsisovics, 1879 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words monos, meaning one and
fyllon, meaning leaf. The ventral side is round. The first lateral lobe is irregularly
tripartite. The apexes of the saddles are rounded or slightly acuminate. The external
saddle has a small number of notches. Period of existence: Anisian – Carnian.

Monophyllites simonyi Hauer 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Monophyllites sphaerophyllus (Hauer) Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2, Trebević – CS15, Drenovac Creek – N3a, Crkvine
– NW9, Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Monophyllites wengensis
Ladinian: Jablanica – HN10

Family Juraphyllitidae Arkel, 1950

The shell is discoid and moderately involute. It is smooth except for the living chamber,
which is finely costate. The ventral side is rounded and occasionally has a keel or furrow.
The ventral and the straight lateral saddle have two branches each whereas the others have
just one.

JURAPHYLLITES S.W. Muller, 1939 
The umbo is of moderate width. The ventral side is rounded and the lateral side is
planar. The thin costae disappear when extending from the ventral side towards the
umbo. Period of existence: Lower Liassic.
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Juraphyllites libertus (Gemmellaro, 1884) 
Older Dogger: Voznica Creek – HE56

Family Discophyllitidae Spath, 1927

The shell is discoid, poorly involute, smooth and has thin growth lines. The ventral side is
rounded and the saddles have two lobes each. Period of existence: Middle and Upper
Triassic.

MOJSVARITES Pompeckj, 1895 
This genus is named after Mojsvar, which was the aristocratic named of Edmund
Mojsisovics, one of the three authors of the book “General Elements of the Geology
of Bosnia and Herzegovina” written in the German language and printed in Vienna
in 1880.

Mojsvarites agenor Mojsisovics 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8, Djedina – NE4

Mojsvarites suessi Mojsisovics 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Palež – CS12, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Family Phylloceratidae Zittel, 1884

The shell is strongly involute. The ventral side is rounded. The saddles terminate with two
to three phylloid endings. The central saddle of the ventral lobe has the contours of a roof.
The first lateral lobe is tripled. Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

PHYLLOCERAS Suess, 1865 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words fyllon, meaning leaf and
kéras, meaning horn. The cross-section of the whorls is highly oval. Thin costae are
located between the sharp radial folds, which disappear in the umbo. The saddles
have a thin stem. The first lateral lobe is asymmetric. Period of existence: Jurassic.

Phylloceras frondosum (Reynès) 
Upper Domerian (schopeni zone): Voznica Creek – HE56

Phylloceras hebertinum (Reynès) 
Upper Domerian (schopeni zone): Voznica Creek – HE56

Phylloceras sp.
Toarcian – Aalenian: Berkovina – E1

CALLIPHYLLOCERAS Spath, 1927 
This genus is named after the Greek word kallifyllon, meaning having beautiful
leaves. The shell is finely costate. There are 4 to 9 poorly depressed interruptions on
the stone nucleus. On the ventral side, they are occasionally followed by ridges. The
external saddle is bipartite and the straight lateral saddle is tripartite. Period of
existence: Upper Bathonian – Callovian.

Calliphylloceras nilssoni (Hebert) 
Upper Liassic: Voznica Creek – HE56
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PARTSCHICERAS Fucini, 1923
This genus was named after Paul Partsch, an Austrian palaeontologist from the first
half of the 19th century. The cross-section of the whorls is highly oval. The shell
surface has thin costae. The umbilicus is in the form of a funnel. The ventral side has
rough simple costae occasionally extending until the very umbilical funnel. The
external saddle and the straight lateral saddle end in two poorly severed bracts. Period
of existence: Hettangian – Callovian.

Partschiceras anonymum (Haas) 
Domerian: Zalomka – HE58

Suborder LYTOCERATINA 

This suborder was named after the Lytoceras genus (lytos, from Greek: freed, not
oppressed). The shell is usually planar, spiral and has a broad umbo. The whorls slightly
overlap or just touch each other and are round at the cross-section. The shell wall is thin,
the costae are occasionally tubercular. The suture pattern is notched to a complex level
and the number of lobes is small. The lobes and saddles are bipartite. The dorsal lobe is
cruciform. Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Superfamily Lytocerataceae

The shell is planar, spiral and uncolied in its final stage. The whorls are round or
trapezoidal. The living chamber occupies a half to three quarters of the whorls. The ventral
lobe is divided by a narrow non-segmented central saddle with two branches. The dorsal
lobe has septal wings. Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Family Lytoceratidae Neumayr, 1875

The whorls have a round or oval cross-section. The umbo is broad and the aperture simple.
The costae are thin and occasionally in the form of a decorative bundle and collars. The
suture pattern has five lobes on one side. The dorsal lobe has well-developed septal wings.
Period of existence: Jurassic – Lower Cretaceous.

Subfamily Alocolytoceratinae Spath, 1927

The whorls poorly overlap and have an elliptical cross-section. There are several thin
costae located on the stone nucleus, which are located between the interruptions
corresponding to the external robust costae. Collars can also be seen from the exterior.
There are several auxiliary lobes visible on the adult shell. Period of existence: Liassic.

ALOCOLYTOCERAS Hyatt, 1900 (alox, alocos, from Greek: furrow)
Alocolytoceras recognitum Fucini, 1920 

Upper Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

Family Nannolytoceratidae Spath, 1927 

The whorls overlap somewhat and are accrete slightly. They have an oval cross-section.
The flanks are flattened and the umbo is broad and shallow. The shell has a smooth surface.
The growth interruptions are followed by ridges. The aperture is complex. The lobes and
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saddles are bipartite. The lateral branches are somewhat lowered. The septal wings are
poorly developed. Period of existence: Middle and Upper Jurassic.

NANNOLYTOCERAS Buckman, 1905 (nános, from Greek: dwarf) 
The shell has small proportions. The poorly prominent interruptions and ridges extend
across the ventral side. The collars have not been observed. The suture pattern is
poorly severed. This genus has not been discovered in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Period of existence: Bajocian – Bathonian.

AUDAXLYTOCERAS Fucini, 1923 (audax, from Latin: audacious, presumptuous)
Audaxlytoceras spirorbis (Meneghini) 

Upper Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

Family Derolytoceratidae Spath, 1927

The shell is small and poorly encompassing with a flattened ventral side. The costae are
thin and frequent on the inner whorls. They are stronger but more dispersed on the final
whorl. Period of existence: Lower Liassic.

DEROLYTOCERAS Rosenberg, 1909 (deros, from Greek: skin)
Derolytoceras rhacophylloides Fucini 

Lower Dogger (boscense zone): Zalomka – HE58

Suborder AMMONITINA 

The shell is mostly spirally bent. However, uncoiled and rectilinear shells exist. The saddles
are mostly bipartite and less commonly irregularly tripartite. The lateral lobes are mostly
tripartite. Period of existence:  Jurassic and Cretaceous.

Superfamily Psilocerataceae

This superfamily is named after the Psiloceras genus (psilos, from Greek: bare, unclad).
The shell is flat and the umbo is shallow and broad. The shell has individual rectilinear
costae and it is less commonly completely smooth. Period of existence: Hettangian –
Pliensbachian.

Family Arietitidae Hyatt, 1874 

The whorls accrete slowly and are of nearly equal thickness. The costae are simple and
rectilinear. There is a carina on the ventral side, which is frequently limited by furrows.
The lobes and saddles are usually segmented. The ventral lobe is long and the saddles have
a broad base. The first lateral saddle is longer than and the second saddle is shorter than
the external saddle. Period of existence: Hettangian – Pliensbachian.

ARIETITES Waagen, 1869 (arieto, from Latin: to hit with horns) 
The shell has a quadratic cross-section of the whorls. The umbo is shallow and its
breadth amounts to more than half of the breadth of the shell. The costae are rough
and transform into tubercles on the external margin and are then curved towards the
anterior. The external rims are somewhat elevated. The ventral lobe is deeper than
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the first lateral lobe whereas the second lateral lobe and the auxiliary lobe and saddle
are short. Period of existence: Sinemurian.

Arietites cf. seebachi Neumayr 

Liassic (adnet facies, Psiloceras megastoma zone): “Duboštica” (Vareš N) – CE5

Superfamily Eoderocerataceae

This superfamily is named after the Eoderoceras genus, which is named after the Greek
words eo, meaning early, dero, meaning skin and kéras, meaning horn. The shell is planar,
spiral and has a broad umbo. The costae transpose onto the ventral side without
interruptions and they are straight. Period of existence: Liassic.

Family Liparoceratidae Hyatt, 1867

This family is named after the Liparoceras genus (liparos, from Greek: oily, fig. rich). The
shell has poorly encompassing whorls. The costae are straight and have two rows of robust
tubercles located in the lower area of the central whorls and absent in the initial whorls.
The ventral and the first lateral lobe are of nearly equal in breadth. The second lateral lobe
and the final lobe are three whereas the first lateral saddle has two branches.

AEGOCERAS Waagen (emended by Zittel)
The genus was named after the Latin word aegis, meaning the shield of Jupiter. The
costae are simple, thick on the exterior and uninterrupted or ramified and extended
across the ventral rim. Period of existence: Middle Liassic.

Aegoceras aff. calliphyllum polycyclum Wähner 

Hettangian – Toarcian (adnet facies): “Duboštica” (Vareš N) – CE5

Family Dactylioceratidae Hyatt, 1867

The whorls accrete slowly and have a round cross-section. They are merely slightly
overlapping. The umbo is broad. There are several thin costae on the external bend of the
whorls. The costae usually split into two or more branches and transpose over the ventral
side. A tubercle is usually formed in the area of the ramification. The suture pattern is
proportionately poorly ramified. The ventral lobe is broader or is of the same width as the
lateral lobe. The final lobe is tripartite and asymmetric. The second lateral lobe is
significantly shorter than the first. The first lateral saddle is longer but not much broader
than the second saddle. Period of existence: Pliensbachian – Toarcian.

DACTYLIOCERAS Hyatt, 1867 (daktylos, from Greek: finger) 
The cross-section of the whorls is oval and somewhat extended upwards. Relatively
thin costae occur frequently. They spilt into two to three branches on the external
bend and thus cross over across the ventral end. Weak tubercles occasionally occur
in areas of ramification. Period of existence: Toarcian.

Dactylioceras (Dactylioceras) simplex Fucini 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58
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ORTHODACTYLITES Buckman, 1926 Subgenus

Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) mirabile Fucini 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

Dactylioceras (Orthodactylites) polymorphum Fucini 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

PERONOCERAS Hyatt, 1867 (perone, from Greek: hairpin) 
The cross-section of the whorls is round with weakly protuberant flank. The simple
costae alternate with even costae, which merge into tubercles at the shell rim. The
ventral side has two to three costae connected to the tubercles on both sides. Period
of existence: Toarcian.

Peronoceras sp.

Lower Toarcian: Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

Superfamily Amaltheaceae

The shell is planar, spiral and considerably involute. The whorls narrow on the ventral
side, which bears the carina. There are radial costae, which occasionally with tubercles,
on the lateral sides. Period of existence: Lotharingian – Domerian.

Family Amaltheidae Hyatt, 1867 

The whorls have an elliptical or quadrangular cross-section. The costae are laterally lightly
curved to the anterior. The carina on the ventral side is in the form of a rope. The suture
pattern is poorly segmented. Period of existence: Domerian.

AMALTHEUS Montfort, 1808 
This genus is named after Amaltheia, who was the foster – goddess of Zeus from
Greek mythology. The umbo is narrow. The whorls grow gradually in height and are
highly elliptical in the cross-section whereas they broaden in the lower section. The
costae are simple and they are curved to the anterior in the upper section and
occasionally have spines on the rim of the ventral side. Spiral lirae occur frequently.
The aperture has a digitate excrescence on the ventral side. Period of existence:
Domerian.

Amaltheus margaritatus Montfort, 1808 

Domerian: Gacko – HE10

PLEUROCERAS Hyatt, 1867 (pleyra, from Greek: rim) 
The umbo is rather broad. The cross-section of the whorl is quadratic with poorly
protruding flanks. The shell surface has rare and simple costae, which are curved
towards the anterior in the upper part. There are two rows of nodes on the costae, one
on the bend and the other close to the ventral margin. The carina on the ventral side
has the form of a bounded by furrows. Period of existence: Uppermost Domerian.

Pleuroceras spinatus (Bruguière) d’Orbigny 

Domerian: Gacko – HE10 (in literature known as Amaltheus spinatus)
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Superfamily Harpocerataceae

The shell is flat spiral and has a ventral carina. The ribs are simple or ramified and they
are curved lengthwise and do not transition to the ventral side. Tubercles occasionally
occur in the ramification area. Period of existence: Upper Lotharingian – Bathonian.

Family Harpoceratidae Zittel, 1884

The whorls are of medium thickness, the cross-section is oval or angular oval. The ventral
carina is frequently bounded by tubercles. The ventral lobe has a low central saddle and
two diverging ends. The final lobe is narrower than the external saddle and it is divided
into two branches of which the external is shorter. The first lateral saddle is narrower than
almost the external saddle but almost identical to it. Period of existence: Upper
Lotharingian – Lower Aalenian.

Subfamily Arieticeratinae Howarth, 1955

ARIETICERAS Seguenza, 1885 (arieto, from Latin: strike with horns like a ram) 
The whorls are low, subquadratic, poorly encompassing and grow upwards gently.
The umbo is broad and shallow. The costae are individual and somewhat falcate with
an upper section, which abruptly turns towards the anterior and disappears on the
edge of the ventral side. The ventral carina is bounded on both sides by broad and
shallow furrows. Period of existence: Domerian.

Arieticeras (Arieticeras) accuratum Fucini, 1931

Domerian (Bertrandi zone): Miholjače near Gacko (see Zalomka – HE58)

Arieticeras (Arieticeras) bertrandi (Kilian), 1889

Domerian (Bertrandi zone): Miholjače near Gacko (see Zalomka – HE58)

Arieticeras (Arieticeras) del campanai (Fucini, 1908)

Domerian (Bertrandi zone): Miholjače near Gacko (see Zalomka – HE58)

Arieticeras (Arieticeras) expulsum Fucini, 1931

Domerian (Bertrandi zone): Miholjače near Gacko (see Zalomka – HE58)

Arieticeras (Arieticeras) lozeriense Monestier, 1934

Domerian (Bertrandi zone): Miholjače near Gacko (see Zalomka – HE58)

Arieticeras (Arieticeras) reynesianum Fucini

Domerian (Bertrandi zone): Miholjače near Gacko (see Zalomka – HE58)

Arieticeras (Arieticeras) subnodosum Fucini, 1931

Domerian (Bertrandi zone): Miholjače near Gacko (see Zalomka – HE58)

FONTANELLICERAS Fucini, 1931 Subgenus
This genus is named after the Italian word fontanella, meaning small fountain.  

Arieticeras (Fontanelliceras) fontanellense (Gemmellaro, 1931) 

Domerian: Voznica Creek – HE58
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CANAVARIA Gemmellaro, 1886
This genus was named after Mario Canavari, an Italian palaeontologist from the end
of the 19th century.

Canavaria gregalis Fucini, 1931 
Domerian (schopeni zone): Miholjače – see Zalomka – HE58

Canavaria haugi (Gemmellaro) 
Domerian (schopeni zone): Miholjače – see Zalomka – HE58

UGDULENIA Cantalupi, 1970
This genus was named after Gregorio Ugdulena, an associate of Gaetano
Gemmellaro, from the end of the 19th century.

Ugdulenia insignis (Fucini, 1931) 
Domerian (schopeni zone): Miholjače – see Zalomka – HE58

Subfamily Hildoceratinae Hyatt, 1867

HILDOCERAS Hyatt, 1867 
The cross-section of the whorls is sub-quadratic. The umbo is broad and flat. The
lateral side bears simple radial costae, which are falcately curved and have a sharp
protuberance towards the anterior. The furrows following the ventral carina are better
visible on the stone nucleus. The length of the living chamber is three quarters of that
of the whorls. The apertural margins are curved parallel to the costae and have two
lateral shoots and one ventral shoot. Period of existence: Domerian and Toarcian.

Hildoceras bifrons (Bruguière) d’Orbigny 
Toarcian: Gacko – HE10

Hildoceras sublevisoni Fucini 
Lower Toarcian: Zalomka – HE58
Toarcian – Aalenian: Kućerina – E18

HILDAITES Buckman, 1921
Hildaites cf. levisoni (M. Simpson, 1843) 

Lower Toarcian: Zalomka (Rilja) – HE58

MERCATICERAS Buckman, 1913
Mercaticeras mercati (Hauer, 1856) 

Toarcian: Zalomka (Voznica, Požarine and Gornje Rilje) – HE58
Mercaticeras umbilicatum Buckman, 1913 

Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58

Subfamily Harpoceratinae Neumayr, 1875

HARPOCERAS Waagen, 1869 (harpe, from Greek: sickle) 
The whorls are extended upwards, narrow at the apex and poorly convex. The radial
costae are usually close to one another and are falcately curved. The rim of the ventral
ridge has very slightly prominent nodules. Period of existence: Toarcian.
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Harpoceras bifrons Bruguière 
Upper Liassic: Metokia near Gacko – HE29

Harpoceras cf. fasciger (Sowerby, 1820) 
Lower Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58

POLYPLECTUS Buckman, 1890 
This genus is named after the Greek words poly, meaning several and plekte, meaning
rope. The shell is more strongly flattened than with Harpoceras genus and the umbo
is narrower. The transition from the lateral to the ventral side is gradual and does not
have a carina. The costae are flatter and broader than the space separating them.
Period of existence: Domerian and Toarcian.

Polyplectus subplanatus (Oppel, 1856) 
Upper Toarcian: Zalomka (Rilja) – HE58

PLEYDELIA Buckman, 1904 
It differs from the Grammoceras genus by its thinner and approximated costae, which
merge into bundles in pairs of two or more. Period of existence: Lower Aalenian.

Pleydelia aalensis Zieten 
Aalenian: Gacko – HE10

PROTOGRAMMOCERAS Spath, 1913
Protogrammoceras celebratum (Fucini) 

Domerian (boscense zone): Zalomka (Duboki Potok) – HE58
Protogrammoceras pectinatum (Meneghini) 

Domerian (boscense zone): Zalomka (Duboki Potok) – HE58

NEOPROTOGRAMMOCERAS Cantaluppi, 1970
This genus is named after the Greek words neos, meaning new, and protos, meaning
first. 

Protogrammoceras (Neoprotogrammoceras) denseornatum (Fucini, 1921) 
Domerian (Bertrandi zone): Zalomka (Voznica) – HE58

LIOCERATOIDES Spath, 1919 (leio, from Greek: smooth)
Lioceratoides (Lioceratoides) capuanai (Fucini, 1931) 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58
Lioceratoides (Lioceratoides) lamancoi (Fucini, 1931) 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58
Lioceratoides (Lioceratoides) languidum (Fucini, 1929) 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58
Lioceratoides (Lioceratoides) rupelioli (Fucini, 1929) 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58
Lioceratoides (Lioceratoides) serotinum (Bettoni, 1900)

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58
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Lioceratoides (Lioceratoides) silvestri (Fucini, 1931)

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

NEOLIOCERATOIDES Cantaluppi, 1970 (neos, from Greek: new)

Lioceratoides (Neolioceratoides) hoffmanni (Gemmellaro, 1885)

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

Lioceratoides (Neolioceratoides) mongibelli (Fucini, 1929)

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

Lioceratoides (Neolioceratoides) schopeni (Gemmellaro, 1885)

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

NAXENSICERAS Fucini, 1931

Naxensiceras (N.) falculum (Fucini, 1931) 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

Naxensiceras (N.) nodosum (Fucini, 1931) 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

Naxensiceras (N.) rotulata (Fucini, 1931) 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58 
Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Miholjače near Gacko) – HE58

Naxensiceras (N.) timatei (Gemmellaro, 1885)

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58

MOUTERDIA Sapunov, 1974

Naxensiceras (M.) canavari (Gemmellaro, 1885) 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Miholjače near Gacko) – HE58

Naxensiceras (M.) emeritum (Fucini, 1931) 

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Miholjače near Gacko) – HE58

Naxensiceras (M.) filigranum (Fucini, 1931)

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Miholjače near Gacko) – HE58

Naxensiceras (M.) finitum (Fucini, 1931)

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Miholjače near Gacko) – HE58

Naxensiceras (M.) prognatum (Fucini, 1931)

Domerian (schopeni zone): Zalomka (Voznica Creek) – HE58 

Subfamily Grammoceratinae Buckman, 1904

GRAMMOCERAS (Hyatt, 1867) Buckman, 1890 (gramme, from Greek: line, letter)
The cross-section of the whorls is angular oval and extended upwards. Each whorl
covers one half of the previous whorl. The ventral side in convex and has a hollow
carina in the centre. The radial costae are simple, robust, falcately curved or
approximating around the margin of the umbo. The costae are curved towards the
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anterior in the upper quarter of the lateral section of the shell. The costae on the ventral
side are interrupted. Period of existence: Upper Lotharingian and Toarcian.

Grammoceras thouarsense (d’Orbigny, 1843) 

Upper Toarcian: Zalomka (Rilja) – HE58

Grammoceras sp.

Upper Liassic: Kralupi – CE13

Subfamily Phymatoceratinae Hyatt, 1900

PHYMATOCERAS Hyatt, 1867
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words phyma, phymato, meaning
swelling or ulcer.

Phymatoceras narbonense (Buckman, 1898)

Upper Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje, Požarine, Crgovo) – HE58

UNCERTAIN SUBFAMILY

TMETOCERAS Buckman, 1891 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words tmetos, meaning cut up and
kéras, meaning horn. The shell is poorly involute. The cross-section of the whorls is
angular oval and extended upwards. The umbo is broad. The radial costae are
rectilinear and individual. They form shoots on the margin of the ventral side. There
is a rather deep furrow extending along the centre of the ventral side. The suture
pattern is simple. The first lateral lobe is of the same length as the ventral lobe. There
is one auxiliary lobe. Period of existence: Lower and Upper Aalenian.

Tmetoceras katzeri Beck 

Uppermost Liassic?: Kralupi – CS13 (type locality)

Family Hammatoceratidae Buckman, 1887

The cross-section of the whorls is oval to angular. The keel is well-developed. The radial
costae usually merge in the umbonal section and bear tubercles. The ventral lobe has a
broad central saddle and robust ends diverging considerably. The lateral lobe is tripartite
and asymmetric. It is longer and somewhat narrower than the ventral lobe. The second
lateral love is considerably shorter than the first. The external saddle is binomial whereas
the first saddle is bipartite but narrower. Period of existence: Toarcian – Lower Bajocian

HAMMATOCERAS Hyatt, 1867 (hamma, from Greek: noose, handcuffs)
The cross-section of the first whorls is taller whereas the cross-section of the
following whorls is shorter. The umbo becomes increasingly prominent during
growth. The keel (ventral carina) is tall and the costae are robust. The living chamber
encompassed two thirds of the whorl. The aperture has two lateral extensions.

Hammatoceras insignis Zieten 

Upper Liassic: Metokia – HE29
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Hammatoceras sp.

Toarcian: Zalomka (Čekrnje) – HE58

Hammatoceras sp.

Upper Liassic: Gacko – HE10

Superfamily Stephanocerataceae

The shell is rather involute and convex. The ventral side less commonly has a carina (keel).
The radial costae are ramified and are not interrupted when crossing over to the ventral
side.

Family Stephanoceratidae Neumayr, 1875

The cross-section of the whorls can range from being oval to trapezoid or round. The umbo
is broad and relatively deep. The umbonal costae are simple. The whorls on the flanks
have tubercles behind which the costae are split into two to three branches. The centre of
the ventral lobe is nearly equal to the length of the first lateral lobe. The final lobe is
narrower and tripartite. The first lateral saddle is of the same length as the second saddle.
It is symmetric and has two branches. Period of existence: Bajocian – Lower Bathonian.

STEPHANOCERAS Waagen, 1869 (stephanos, from Greek: wreath) 
Period of existence: Bajocian – Lower Bathonian.
Stephanoceras sp.

Dogger: Jasenica – NE8a

Stephanoceras sp.

Lower Dogger: Zalomka (Voznica) – HE58

Superfamily Perisphinctaceae

The shell is flat spiral and more or less involute. The ventral side is rounded and rarely
ever acute. The transverse costae usually dissect the ventral side. Some do not have
tubercles and the others have one row of tubercles and rarely ever two or three rows. The
ventral lobe can be of various lengths whereas the first lateral lobe is tripartite. Period of
existence: Middle Jurassic – Lower Cretaceous (Barremian).

Family Perisphinctidae Steinmann, 1890

The shell is discoid or trochal, poorly to moderately involute. The ventral side is rounded
and the costae expand radially or are lightly curved towards the anterior. They occasionally
disappear in the centre and can be individual or ramified. The aperture usually has lateral
narrow and ventral shoots. The ventral lobe is usually depressed. Period of existence:
Bajocian – Tithonian.

Subfamily Perisphinctinae Steinmann, 1890

The shell is poorly involute with whorls of a round or oval cross-section. There are several
radial costae which have two or three branches. The ramification occurs above the centre
of the total height of the whorl. The sculpture of a parabola occurs occasionally. The length
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of the first lateral lobe is equal to the length of the ventral lobe. The suture lobe is
developed and depressed. Period of existence: Oxfordian.

PERISPHINCTES Waagen, 1869 
This genus is named after the Greek words peri, meaning around and sphinx. The
costae are numerous and lightly tilted towards the anterior. They split up in the upper
half. The costae are thin, straight and rough in the area of the living chamber. There
suture lobe is not much longer than the first lateral lobe. Period of existence:
Oxfordian.

Perisphinctes sp.
Upper Jurassic: Gatačka Bjelašnica – HE11

Superfamily Acanthocerataceae

This superfamily is named after the Acanthoceras genus (ákanthos, from Greek: spine).
The shell is planar and spiral. The whorls range from very inflated to laterally compressed
and occasionally have a ventral ridge. The costae are massive and mostly have tubercles.
The suture pattern has a small number of elements and it is moderately to poorly
segmented.

Family Acanthoceratidae Grossouvre, 1894

The shell is poorly involute and has inflated whorls. The ventral side is flattened or
rounded. The radial costae are straight and slightly curved with a couple of rows of
tubercles. The external saddle is massive and rectangular with a rather long secondary
lobe. The first lateral lobe is exceptionally tripartite. Period of existence: Cenomanian –
Turonian.

MANTELLICERAS Hyatt, 1903 
This genus is named after the geologist Gideon Mantell. The whorls have a nearly
hexangular cross-section. The ribs are slightly curved and of unequal length. There
are three rows of tubercles, i.e., umbonal, lateral and circumferential. The adult forms
only have a circumferential row. The ventral lobe is considerably longer than the first
lateral lobe. Period of existence: Cenomanian.

Mantelliceras mantelli (Sowerby) 
Cenomanian: Bijelo Brdo – E3

Family Prionotropidae Hyatt, 1909

This family is named after the Prionotropis genus, which is named after the Greek words
prion, meaning saw and trope, meaning to turn. The shell is poorly involute. The whorls
have a rectangular cross-section and are somewhat slanting on the ventral side. The ventral
carina (keel) is frequently schistose and decomposes into patches. The transverse costae
are mainly individual and have two to three tubercles. They are tilted to the anterior and
very bent on the ventral rim. The suture pattern is poorly ramified. The first lateral lobe is
tripartite and is longer or almost equal to the ventral lobe. The external saddle is broad.
The auxiliary lobe is absent. Period of existence: Turonian – Senonian.
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MUNIERICERAS Grossouvre, 1894 
This genus is named after Ernest Philippe Munier-Chalmas, a French palaeontologist
from the second half of the 19th century. The whorls are tall and narrowed at the
exterior. The costae are bent and have two tubercles crossing over the ventral side,
where they terminate in a spine on the keel. The first lateral lobe is broad but not
much longer than the ventral lobe. Period of existence: Lower Senonian.

Muniericeras inconstans
Santonian: Semberija-2 – NE20

FORMS OF UNCERTAIN TAXONOMIC PLACEMENT
KELLNERITES Arthaber, 1912

This genus is synonymous with the genus Bosnites Frech, 1908 (non Hauer, 1896).
The shell has strong costae bearing two to three rows of small humps. The costae do
not cross over onto the ventral side. The suture pattern is ceratitic.

Kellnerites bosniensis Hauer 
Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Subclass ENDOCOCHLIA
This subclass is named after the Greek word éndon, meaning within and the Latin word
cochlea, meaning shell. The body of these cephalopods is elongated and cylindrical or vat-
shaped. It is wrapped into a mantle. This subclass is different from the previous subclass
by the fact that it has just one pair of gills, a heart with two chambers and two atriums.
The head bears eight or ten hands and two large and well-developed eyes. The skeleton
they excrete only partly protects the body whereas many forms lack a skeleton altogether.

Order DECAPODA 

This order derives its name from the Greek words deka, meaning ten, and pous, podos,
meaning leg. The shell consists of an upright uncoiled or coiled cone (phragmocone)
divided into chambers by means of septa. These chambers connect the siphon. At the
anterior, a thin calcareous lamina (proostracum), which is the molluscs’ backrest, is linked
to the phragmocone on the dorsal side, whereas at the posterior, i.e., at the base, the
phragmocone is protected by a heavy and massive rostrum enabling thus an upright
position of the body in an aquatic environment (the sea). 

Suborder BELEMNOIDEA

This suborder is named after the Greek words belemnon, meaning dart and idea, meaning
resembling. The rostrum is cylindrical, conical or lanceolate. At the top, it has a spacious
cavity (alveolus) having previously contained the phragmocone, which is less resistant
and is frequently not preserved whereas the proostracum is very rarely discovered.

Family Aulacoceratidae Bernard, 1895

The phragmocone is well-developed, large and thick-walled. The chambers are relatively
tall, separated by septa whereby the final septa are significantly bent. The tip of the
phragmocone is sharp (the apical angle is 5° to 10° and rarely up to 20°).
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AULACOCERAS Hauer, 1860 (aulax, -lakos, from Greek: furrow)
The rostrum straight, long and gradually becomes narrow and sharp at the posterior.
It has a round cross-section. The surface has the appearance of being branded due to
the large and closely positioned longitudinal tiny costae extending through the entire
rostrum. There are two longitudinal furrows extending on the ventral side and two
more furrows, which are wider and narrower in the upper section than in the lower
section. The phragmocone is long with a round cross-section and very spaced septa.
Period of existence: Ladinian – Norian.

Aulacoceras acutus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Aulacoceras sp.

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

DICTYOCONITES Mojsisovics, 1902 
This genus is named after the Greek word diktyon, meaning net and the Latin word
conus, meaning cone. The rostrum is straight, long and occasionally expands slightly
in the midsection. It has numerous longitudinal lines and is somewhat dorso-ventrally
compressed. There are two proximate furrows on the flanks on each of the sides.
These flanks limit a mutual depression. The phragmocone is relatively long and has
an apical angle of 10°, a round cross-section and densely positioned septa. Period of
existence: Permian and Triassic.

Dictyoconites reticulatus Hauer 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

ATRACTITES (Gümbel, 1861) Mojsisovics, 1882 (átraktos, from Greek: spindle)
The rostrum is of a considerable size and may or may not be slightly expanded in the
centre. It gradually narrows in the rear area and has a round cross-section or is laterally
compressed. The rostrum surface is smooth or has two separated furrows on each of
the flanks in its upper section. The surface is occasionally punctate or finely granular.
The phragmocone is straight and long with a round cross-section or it is somewhat
laterally compressed. The chamber height is not significantly smaller than one half
of their cross-section. Period of existence: Triassic and Liassic.

Atractites ausseanus Mojsisovics

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Atractites boeckhi Stürzenbaum

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Banja Dol – CS2, Trebević
– CS15

Atractites crassirostris Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Atractites cylindricus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9
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Atractites ellipticus Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Atractites intermedius Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Banja Dol – CS2

Atractites macilentus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Atractites obeliscus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Smreka – CE21

Atractites cf. obeliscus Mojsisovics 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Atractites pussilus Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9

Atractites secundus Mojsisovics 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10, Stabljan Stan – SE9, Trebević – CS15

Atractites tenuirostris Hauer 

Upper Anisian: Han Bulog – CE10

Family Belemnitidae (d’Orbigny, 1845)

The phragmocone is relatively short. The conotheca is smooth, thin and as a rule not
preserved. The septa are thin and poorly depressed. The chambers are short and their height
amounts to one quarter to one tenth of their diameter. The apical angle of the phragmocone
is relatively large and ranges from 16° to 27°. The proostracum is long, rounded and
relatively narrow. The rostrum has a calcified wall and the crystal grains are radially
arranged. The wall has a concentric structure whereby equal thick lighter and darker layers
alternate. The surface of the rostrum is smooth and frequently has weak longitudinal
depressions as well as distinctly prominent furrows and occasionally with irregular vessel
imprints. The phragmocone and the corresponding alveolar cavity are frequently eccentric.
Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Subfamily Passaloteuthinae (Naef, 1922)

The surface of the rostrum is smooth or has short furrows at the apex.

PASSALOTEUTHIS Lissajous, 1915
This genus is named after the Greek words pássalos, meaning wooden stake and
teuthis, meaning cuttlefish. The rostrum is medium-sized or large and cylindrical. It
narrows gradually towards the base and has slightly flattened flanks. Two dorso-
ventral furrows are visible from the exterior and a ventral furrow is also occasionally
visible. The alveolar cavity occupies up to two fifths of the rostrum length. Period of
existence: Pliensbachian – Toarcian.

Passaloteuthis cf. tolli (Pavlov, 1913) 

Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58
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DACTYLOTEUTHIS Bayle et Zeiller, 1878 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words dáktylos, meaning finger
and teuthis, meaning cuttlefish. The rostrum is medium-sized and cylindrical with an
oval and laterally compressed cross-section. The lower end is short or acuminate. The
surface is smooth. A small furrow is occasionally visible on the ventral side. The
alveolar cavity extends to approximately the centre of the rostrum’s length. Period of
existence: Domerian – Toarcian.

Dactyloteuthis attenuata (Ernst, 1925) 
Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58

Dactyloteuthis irregularis (Schlotheim, 1813) 
Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58

MESOTEUTHIS Lissajous, 1915 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words mesoi, meaning between and
teuthis, meaning cuttlefish. The rostrum is medium-sized or large, nearly conical and
has an oval and laterally compressed cross-section. It gradually acuminates at the
back (below). There are two laterally dorsal furrows and a well-developed ventral
furrow both visible from the exterior. The alveola extends until half of the rostrum
length. Period of existence: Domerian – Upper Aalenian.

Mesoteuthis triscissus (Janensch, 1902) 
Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58

SALPINGOTEUTHIS Lissajous, 1915 (salpinggos, from Greek: trumpet)
The rostrum is long, narrow and tapered towards the base. It expands in the stomach
area starting from the upper side. Folds and rugae are visible from the exterior. There
is a ventral furrow and occasionally lateral-dorsal furrows. The alveolar cavity is short
and has a vesicular mass in the centre (epirostrum). Period of existence: Domerian –
Lower Aalenian.

Salpingoteuthis blomenhofensis (Krumbeck et Kolb) 
Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58

Salpingoteuthis longisulcatus (Voltz, 1830) 
Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58

Salpingoteuthis stimulus (Dumortier) 
Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58

BRACHYBELUS Naef, 1922 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words brachy-, meaning short and
belus, meaning arrow or dart. The rostrum is medium-sized, semi-cylindrical or
hemispherical. It tapers into a spike however not in all forms. The surface is smooth.
The alveolar cavity is shorter than one half of the rostrum. Period of existence:
Toarcian – Upper Aalenian.

Brachybelus breviformis (Voltz, 1830) 
Toarcian: Zalomka (Gornje Rilje) – HE58
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Class CONICONCHIA 

The name of this class is derived from the Latin words conus, meaning cone and concha,
meaning shell. The tall conical shell is straight or lightly curved. It is radially or bilaterally
symmetrical and its length ranges from a couple of submillimetres to several centimetres.
The surface is annular with transverse and longitudinal costae, folds or furrows, and it is
occasionally smooth. Septa divide the narrowed segment of the shell is into chambers. The
air chambers of the Coniconchia are reminiscent of cephalopods. However, unlike in the
case of cephalopods, these chambers are not connected together by a siphon. They differ
from gastropods by their fine conical symmetric shell. Period of existence: Paleozoic.

Superorder TENTACULITOIDEA

This superorder is named after the Latin word tentaculum, meaning tentacle and the Greek
word idea, meaning appearance. The shell protects the organism from the exterior. It is
radially symmetrical and thinly conical with an apical angle ranging from 2° to 10° and
rarely 25°. The cross-section is circular and the wall is concentrically layered. The surface
of the shell is smooth, annular or has convexities. Thin longitudinal furrows may often be
seen. The shell interior may be smooth, annular or having expansions and constrictions.
The aperture is simple occupying the entire upper and (front) end of the shell. It is
positioned perpendicular to the shell axis. Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

Order STYLIOLINIDA 

The shell is a few millimetres in size. The wall is thin, surface smooth or has growth lines.
Longitudinal furrows are occasionally visible. The embryonic chamber is slightly rounded
or in the form of a drop of water. The interior of the shell wall is smooth. This order is
presented with just the Stylionidae family. Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

STYLIOLINA Karpinsky, 1884 (stylos, from Greek: pillar) 
The shell is usually longitudinally striated and is 2 mm to 5 mm in size. Period of
existence: Silurian – Devonian.

Styliolina sp.
Lower Devonian: Klek – E7
Middle Devonian?: Dusina – CW3
Devonian: Osanica River – SE9

Type BRYOZOA (brýon, from Greek: moss)
These are microscopically minute marine sessile animals joined into colonies. Similarly
to moss, they cover (overgrow) objects located on the seabed. The units are compacted
one next to another and are located in their chamberlets (zooecia), which are 1 mm long.
The body of a unit consists of a posterior (cystid) and an anterior (polypide) segment. The
anterior segment bears the mouth and anal openings as well as tentacles protected by a
annular lophophore. The colony is attached to the base by a tubular stolon. Period of
existence: Ordovician – present.
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Class GYMNOLAEMATA 

This class is named after the Greek words gymnos, meaning unclad and laimós, meaning
throat. The lophophore is round and the mouth opening has no cover (epistome).

Order TREPOSTOMATA

The name of this order is derived from the Greek words trépō, meaning to turn and stoma,
meaning mouth. The colony is massive, hemispherical or ramified and constructed from
prismatic units, which sprout to the colony surface after reaching maturity, i.e. they are
rolled back towards the exterior. Period of existence: Ordovician – Triassic.

Family Stenoporidae Waagen et Wentzel, 1886

This family is named after the Greek words stenos, meaning narrow and póros, meaning
opening. The colony is entirely overgrown, ramified or massive. The zooecia are polygonal
or circular and have lamellate walls with callosities. The diaphragms located in the
chamberlets are continuous, not filled or absent. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

STENOPORA Lonsdale, 1844 
The colony is ramified and overgrown. The aperture of the chamberlets is oval or
round. In mature stages, the wall has strong callosities reminiscent to that of prayer
ropes. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Stenopora (?) sp.
Viséan: Prača (Grimmer occurrence) – E11

GEINITZELLA Waagen 
This genus was named after Hanns Bruno Geinitz, curator at the museum in Dresden
during the second half of the 19th century. It is equivalent to the genus Stenopora
named by Hall. Large acanthopores are located in the interstices between the series
of chamberlets. There are few mesopores and they are not arranged in any particular
pattern. The diaphragms on the periphery are usually numerous and have a large
opening in the centre. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Triassic.

Geinitzella columnaris Schlotheim 
Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2, Prekača – E12

Family Trematoporidae 

The name of this family originates from the Greek words trema meaning drilled hole and
póros, meaning opening. In stages of maturity, the walls of the chamberlets are
exceptionally thick and often have dark areas in the centre. The mesopores are filled with
calcareous sediment. Period of existence: Ordovician – Carboniferous.

ERIDOTRYPA Ulrich, 1893 
This genus is named after the Greek words eris, eridos, meaning strife and trýpa,
meaning hole. It is synonymous with the genus Cladopora, given that Cladopora
sedilis (Eichwald, 1860) is a type of the Eridotrypa genus. Cladopora is named after
the Greek words kládos, meaning branch and póros, meaning opening. The colony is
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ramified. The chamberlets have strong thick walls and oblique apertures. There is an
abundance of colonies in the mature zone. The mesopores close off on the periphery.
The acanthopores are small, rare or absent. Period of existence: Ordovician –
Devonian.

Cladopora rectilineata G.B. Simpson 

Lochkovian – Lower Emsian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4

Order CRYPTOSTOMATA 

This order is named after the Greek words kruptós, meaning concealed and stoma, meaning
mouth. The colonies are mostly reticulate and less commonly ramose, lamellate, articulated
and many of them are bilamellarly symmetrical and have a central lamella. The reticulate
forms consist of rods in a wicker arrangement, which bear chamberlets, and of a lining
linking these chamberlets. The individual rods are frequently curved, merged and
anastomosed. Reticulate and doubly symmetric forms often have an elevated ridge with
carinal excrescences. Period of existence: Ordovician – Triassic.

Suborder FENESTELLOIDEA 

This reticulate colony consists of rods connected together by a lining, which occasionally
resembles a peel. However, there are also branch-shaped colonies. Each rod bears two or
more rows of units with a calcareous zooecium. Parts of the rods, which do not bear units,
are longitudinally striped. Period of existence: Ordovician – Triassic.

Family Fenestellidae King, 1849

The colony is usually reticulate and consists of extended or curly rods, which may be
linked with anastomoses. The arrangement of the units is as mentioned above. Period of
existence: Ordovician – Lower Triassic.

FENESTELLA Lonsdale, 1839 (fenestella, from Latin: small window)
The colony is reticulate and consists of rods connected with septa and each bearing
two rows of units. The rows on the rods are separated by a longitudinal carina, which
bears 1 to 2 rows of tiny lumps. Period of existence: Upper Ordovician – Upper
Permian.

Fenestella rudis Ulrich 

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a

Fenestella cf. serratula Ulrich 

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Eljdište – NW5

POLYPORA McCoy, 1844 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words poly, meaning many and
póros, meaning opening. Unlike in the case of Fensestella, the colony is more
massive. The rods each bear several rows of units. Rows of tiny lumps rather
frequently occur between the rows of units.  Period of existence: Ordovician – Lower
Triassic.
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Polypora multiflabellata Nekhoroshev

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a

Order CHEILOSTOMATA

The name of this order is derived from the Greek words cheilos, meaning lip or beak and
stoma, meaning mouth. The colony can be attached or free-floating. Accreted colonies
may be unilamellar or multilamellar. Free colonies are doubly symmetrical, ramose,
reticulate, discoid, articulated or have an irregular shape. Several genera have a trumpet-
shaped widening at the apertures of the zooceia. This is known as the peristome whose
purpose is to protect the path towards the unit. Period of existence: Cretaceous – present.

Suborder ASCOPHORA 

This suborder is named after the Greek words askos, meaning leather bottle and foreo,
meaning to bear. The anterior wall of the zooecium is calcareous and has a complex
structure. There is a compensation sac entering the zooecium. Period of existence:
Cretaceous – present.

Family Microporellidae Hincks, 1880

The accreted colonies are unilamellar and free colonies are bilamellar. The opening of the
compensation sac (ascopore, micropore, frontal pore) is individual and located close to
the entrance of the zooecium. Period of existence: Miocene – present.

MICROPORELLA Hincks, 1877 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words mikro, meaning tiny and póros,
meaning opening. The anterior wall of the zooecium bears beak-shaped cells named
avicularia, which serve for protection whereas the peristome has spines. The
operculum is hemispherical. The type of this genus is a modern bryozoa from the
Atlantic Ocean – Eschara ciliata Palas, 1796. The Microporella genus is from the
Upper Miocene of Moldova but also from Western Europe.

Eschara lapidosa

Sarmatian: Oglavak – NE94

Type BRACHIOPODA

This type derives its name from the Greek words brachión, meaning arm or shoulder of
an animal and pous, podos, meaning leg. These are marine solitary sessile bilaterally
symmetrical invertebrates having a protective chitinous – phosphate dorsal and ventral
valve both imbued with calcium carbonate. They live on the seabed to which they are
attached by a long and very mobile pedicle. However, there are also forms freely reposed
on the seabed. They dig themselves into the silt or secrete a calcareous matter whereby
their shell coalesces with the base. Period of existence: Cambrian – present.
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Class INARTICULATA 

The shell consists of two valves and remains as being chitinous – phosphate and it is rarely
imbued. The valves are not mutually interlocked with a hinge and this feature is indicated
in the name of this class derived from the Latin words in-, meaning un-, and articulatus,
meaning having a joint. They are interlocked only with closing muscles. The ring of
tentacles does not have any skeletal parts, i.e., a lophophore does not exist (lophos, from
Greek: tuft; -foros, from Greek: bearer). Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Order LINGULIDA 

The valves have false cardinal areas. The pedicle passes between the valves or through
the groove on the ventral valve. Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Superfamily Lingulacea

The chitinous-phosphate valves are almost equal in size, elongated oval to angular. They
are somewhat convex and slightly gaping. Period of existence: Upper Cambrian – present.

Family Lingulidae Gray, 1840

The shell is thin-walled, and the inner structure is somewhat prominent.

LINGULA Bruguière, 1792 (lingula, from Latin: small tongue) 
The surface of the shell has growth lines and occasionally radial lirae. The apex is
poorly prominent. The false cardinal areas are small and longitudinally lirate. The
ventral area has a groove intended for the passage of the pedicle. Period of existence:
Ordovician – present.

Lingula cf. credneri Geinitz 
Upper Permian: Suha Česma – E15

Order ACROTRETIDA 

This order is named after the Acrotreta genus, which derives its name from the Greek
words akros, meaning the highest, and tretos, meaning to pierce. The shell is round and
one of the valves is cylindrical. The ventral valve has a round opening for the passage of
the pedicle. Period of existence: Cambrian – present.

Superfamily Discinacea 

The opening for the pedicle is broadly triangular or round and transforms into a tubular
passage. There are no false cardinal areas.

Family Discinidae Gray, 1840

One of the valves is convex or conical. The apexes of the valves are eccentric. There is a
grove for the passage of the pedicle located on the ventral valve behind the apex. Period
of existence: Ordovician – present.

DISCINA Lamarck, 1819 (diskos, from Greek: disc)
The pedicle passes immediately beneath the apex.
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Discina bosniaca Kittl 
Upper Permian: Suha Česma – E15

Class ARTICULATA (articulates, from Latin: jointed)

The shell is calcareous and has a hinge connecting the valves. The lophophore is frequently
skeletal. The pedicle is attached to both valves with the assistance of muscles. Period of
existence: Cambrian – present.

Order ORTHIDA 

This order is named after the genus Orthis (orthios, from Greek: upright). The shell wall
is occasionally porous. The brachiophores are in the shape of slant lamellae, supportive
lamellae and an additional connective tissue. The cardinal process is in the form of a short
ridge or thin vertical platelet, less frequently in the form of a circular costa and less
frequently with a myophore or auricle. The teeth and dental plates are well-developed as
the spondylium or pseudospondylium. The deltidium and chilidium are usually absent.
Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Upper Permian.

Superfamily Rhipidomellacea

The cardinal process is usually in the form of an auricle and frequently has fulcral lamellae
and mainly ascribed to the muscle area of the ventral valve. The cardinal areas are very
prominent whereas the deltidium is absent and the chilidium rarely occurs. The shell is
planar convex in both valves whereby the ventral valve is more prominently convex. The
surface has thin costae and lirae. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

Family Rhipidomellidae Schuchert, 1913

The diductor muscle scars are broad, flabellate and envelop the elliptical adductor muscle
scars at the anterior. The brachiophores are short and there fulcral plates are absent. The
cardinal process and has a short rachis and a massive auricular myophore. The shell is
circular or rounded triangular, double convex or planar convex, finely costate or lirate
Period of existence: Lower Silurian – Upper Permian.

RHIPIDOMELLA Oehlert, 1890 
This genus is named after the Greek words rhipis, rhipidos, meaning hand fan and
mello, meaning to intend. The dorsal valve is more convex. The hinge margin is short,
the costae are entire and the dental plates are short. The central ridge is narrow and
tall or short and broad. Period of existence: Upper Silurian and Permian.

Rhipidomella michelini L’Éveillé 
Upper Viséan: Prača – E11
Moscovian?: Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Jakarina Kosa – NW7

Superfamily Enteletacea

This superfamily is named after the Enteletes genus (enteles, from Greek: complete,
finished). The shell is punctate. The bipartite muscle field is separated by a central septum.
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The dental plates are divergent or almost parallel. The brachiophores are in the form of
fangs or wedges. The fulcral plates are more or less developed. The central carina is
noticeable. The hinge margin is rather short. The surface is radially lirate to lirate rugose.
Period of existence: Middle Ordovician – Upper Permian.

Family Schizophoridae Schuchert, 1929

The shell surface has thin costae and lirae, which often have a hollow interior. The dental
plates are divergent. The central septum is short. The brachiophores are sphenoidal and
are supported by broadly diverging plates. Period of existence: Middle Ordovician –
Permian.

SCHIZOPHORIA King, 1850 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word shízis, meaning cleft and
foreo, meaning to bear. The ventral valve is sunken at the anterior whereas the dorsal
valve is equally convex. The dental plates are frequently covered with a
supplementary connective tissue. The diductor muscle scars are large, divergent or
parallel whereas the adductor muscle scars are small and located in the central septum.
The pedicle muscle scars are long and narrow. Juvenile forms have a massive
auricular cardinal process whereas it is in the shape of narrow costae in adult forms.
Period of existence: Silurian – Permian.

Schizophoria resupinata resupinata (Martin) 

Upper Viséan: Prača – E11
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a
Lower to Middle Carboniferous: Brda – NW3
Moscovian?: Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15
Moscovian – Uralian?: Dojčinović – NW4
Uppermost Moscovian – Gzhelian: Jakarina Kosa – NW7

Schizophoria resupinata gibbera Porlock 

Upper Viséan: Prača – E11

Schizophoria resupinata pinguis Demanet 

Upper Viséan: Prača – E11

Order STROPHOMENIDA

The shell wall is falsely porous. Both valves of the cardinal area have a deltidium and
chilidium and, in rare cases, just the ventral valve has the aforementioned. The sculpture
consists of alternating radial costae both stronger and weaker. The ventral valve has teeth
and dental plates. There are no true crura or pedicle scars. Period of existence: Ordovician
-?Triassic.

Superfamily Strophomenacea

The shell is mainly convexo – concave and less commonly concavo – convex and only
exceptionally double convex. The cardinal process has two prongs. It is sessile and rarely
extends above the hinge margin.
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Family Strophomenidae King, 1846

The shell is concavo – convex, in exceptional cases, moderately double and occasionally
articulate. In some cases, it has a poorly distinct secondary cardinal area. The dental plates,
the hinge edge and the crural plates are all occasionally short whereas the central septum
is absent. Period of existence: Ordovician and Silurian.

STROPHOMENA Blainville, 1825 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words strophōma, meaning hinge
and mēnē, meaning moon. The shell is mostly small and frequently has radial rows
of false pores. Period of existence: Middle Ordovician – Silurian.

Strophomena sp.

Lower Carboniferous: Prača (Bittner’s limestone block) – E11

Superfamily Orthothetacea

The shell is concavo – convex or biconvex. The cardinal area of the ventral valve is mainly
tall whereas that of the dorsal valve is concealed and does not have a notothyrium or
chilidium. The cardinal process commonly protrudes above the hinge margin and has two
prongs. Period of existence: Ordovician – ?Triassic.

Family Orthotetidae Waagen, 1884

The sculpture is radial and finely lirate. The cardinal area of the ventral valve has a
secondary cardinal area (perideltidium). The genera are differentiated by the internal
structure of the shell wall. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

Subfamily Orthotetinae Waagner, 1884 

The shell is more or less concavo – convex, biconvex or has a planar ventral valve. The
dental plates of the ventral valve extend in a divergent or parallel and occasionally in a
convergent manner. A ventral central septum is absent. Period of existence: Ordovician –
Permian.

SCHELLWIENELLA Thomas, 1910 
This genus was named after Ernst Schellwien, a palaeontologist from the beginning
of the 20th century. The shell is medium-large to large, concavo – convex or
moderately biconvex. The sculpture is radially finely lirate. The dental plates are
divergent. Period of existence: Devonian – Lower Carboniferous.

Schellwienella crenistria (Phillips) 

Upper Viséan: Prača – E11

MEEKELLA White et St. John, 1867 
The genus is named after Fielding Bradford Meek, an American palaeontologist from
the second half of the 19th century. The shell is exceptionally asymmetric. The hinge
margin is short and the ventral area is tall. The sculpture is finely radially lirate and
occasionally has radial folds. The dental plates extend in a parallel manner. Period of
existence: End of the Lower Carboniferous – Permian.
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Meekella eximia (Eichwald) 
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Kranin Potok – NW10
Lower to Middle Carboniferous: Brda – NW3

Subfamily Omboninae Sokolskaya, 1960 

The shell is large or medium-sized, and less commonly concavo – convex. The dental
plates merge at the base of the valve and create a spondylium. There is a central septum.
The crural plates are divergent and of unequal length. The hinge shoot is short. Period of
existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

OMBONIA Caneva, 1906 (omboeion, from Greek: rough cowhide)
The shell is biconvex. The cardinal area of the ventral valve is tall. The dental plates
are long and they collide at the central septum thus forming a deep spondylium. The
crural plates are relatively long and diverging. Period of existence: Permian.

Ombonia annulosolineatum de Koninck
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

ORTHOTETES Fischer von Waldheim, 1829 
The name of this genus originated from the Greek word orthos, meaning straight and
tete, meaning deficiency. The shell is medium-sized to large. It is concavo – convex
to moderately convex with a tall cardinal area. Juvenile forms have dental plates
colliding to form a small spondylium. The hinge shoot is short and bipartite. The
crural plates are short and lightly curved up. A central septum occasionally occurs.
Period of existence: Carboniferous.

Orthotetes hindi Thomas 
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Orthotetes cf. radiate Fischer von Waldheim
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Eljdište – NW5, Kranin Potok – NW10

Orthotetes cf. semiplanus Waagen 
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Eljdište – NW5

Orthotetes aff. waageni (Schellwien) 
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Eljdište – NW5, Jakarina Kosa – NW7
Lower and Middle Carboniferous: Jerkovača – NW8

Subfamily Streptorhynchinae Stehli, 1954

The shell is biconvex with a conical ventral valve and a tall cardinal area. The cardinal
process is very developed. The crural plates are short, straight and divergent. Period of
existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

STREPTORHYNCHUS King, 1850 
This genus is named after the Greek words streptós, meaning twisted and rhynchus,
meaning beak. The shell is not large. It is finely radially lirate with irregularly
distributed concentric folds. Period of existence: End of the Lower Carboniferous –
Permian.
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Streptorhynchus semiplanus Waagen 
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Kranin Potok – NW10

Streptorhynchus senilis Phillips 
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Order PRODUCTIDA 

This order is named after the Productus genus. Both valves occasionally have areas. There
are acicular extensions across the valve surface whereby the fossil only has openings (false
pores) through which these extensions existed. These spines were hollow and located along
the hinge margin. In cases where the ventral valve has teeth, they lack dental plate. The
cardinal process is of a complex structure. The brachial apparatus, except its scars, is
absent. Period of existence: Silurian – Permian.

Superfamily Chonetacea 

Both valves have cardinal areas. The deltidium and chilidium are present, but frequently
incomplete. On the hinge margin, the ventral valve has a row of spines with channels
piercing the area. All that remains of these spines are small oval openings in areas where
the spines were attached. False pores build radial rows, which are located between radial
tiny costae. Period of existence: Silurian – Permian.

Family Chonetidae Bronn, 1862 

The shell is not large and has thin walls. The ventral valve has teeth, a central septum and
adductor and diductor muscle scars. The dorsal valve has a bipartite shoot with a round
hole at the base, dental fossette, crural plates and ridges separating the muscle field, a
central septum and pairs of diductor and adductor muscles (divaricators). Period of
existence: Silurian – Permian.

Subfamily Chonetinaea Bronn, 1862 

The shell is radially finely lirate. Period of existence: Silurian – Permian.

CHONETES Fischer von Waldheim, 1837 (chone, from Greek: cup) 
The shell is not large. The ventral valve occasionally has a broad sinus. The radial
lirae are smooth and thin. Period of existence: Silurian – Permian.

Chonetes carbonifera Keyserling 
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Eljdište – NW5, Kranin Potok – NW10
Lower to Middle Carboniferous: Brda – NW3

Chonetes hardrensis Phillips
Moscovian – Uralian?: Dojčinović – NW4

Chonetes latesinuata Schellwien 
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Jakarina Kosa – NW7
Lower to Middle Carboniferous: Jerkovača – NW8

Chonetes praecarboniferus (Sokolskaya) 
Middle Serpukhovian (Steshevian): Prača – E11
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MEGACHONETES Sokolskaya, 1950 (mega, from Greek: huge) 
The shell is rather large and planar with a radial sculpture as in Chonetes. Period of
existence: Lower Carboniferous.

Megachonetes zimmermanni Paeckelmann 
The peak of the Viséan (Mikhailovian): Prača – E11

Subfamily Plicochonetinae Sokolskaya, 1960 

The sculpture consists of sharp radial costae or radial folds. Period of existence: Devonian
– Permian.

PLICOCHONETES Paeckelmann, 1930 (plico, from Latin: to fold) 
The shell is small. There are not more than 40 radial costae. These costae are
transversely lirate in species from the Devonian and Tournaisian. Period of existence:
Devonian – Lower Carboniferous.

Plicochonetes waldschmidti (Paeckelmann) 
Middle Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

Superfamily Productacea 

The valves lack cardinal areas or it is just the ventral valve that has a cardinal area. The
shell sculpture consists of radial costae or concentric rugae as well as hollow spines of
various sizes and arrangements. Period of existence: Middle Devonian – Permian.

Family Chonetellidae Licharew, 1960

Their external appearance is reminiscent of Chonetidae. The ventral valve is rather
complex and radially costate. It has a small cardinal area and bears spines. Period of
existence: Upper Carboniferous – Permian.

CHONETELLA Waagen, 1884 
The shell is small. The ventral valve has a sinus, which transitions into a fold at the
anterior. This fold terminated with a nasiform projection. The teeth are rudimentary.
The hinge shoot (excrescence) consists of three prongs. The brachial scars on the
dorsal valve have the appearance of spirally curved ridges. Period of existence: Upper
Carboniferous – Permian.

Chonetella nasuta Waagen, 1884 
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Family Avoniidae Sarytcheva, 1960 

This family was named after the Avonia genus (avis, from Latin: bird). The radial costae,
if at all present, are located on the anterior half of the shell and less commonly on the
entire shell. The concentric rugae, located on the visceral section of the shell, may be
replaced by accretion lamellae, which are arranged in the form of roof tiles. The presence
of spines is a rarity and they commonly occur on the ventral valve. The cardinal process
is sessile and does not protrude greatly above the hinge margin. Period of existence: Upper
Devonian – Permian.
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PLICATIFERA Chao, 1927 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words plico, meaning to fold, and
fero, meaning to carry. The shell surface is smooth and rarely has robust spines.
Concentric rugae only occur on the apex of the shell or on the auricles and flanks.
Irregular longitudinal folds occasionally occur on the front half of the shell. The
brachial scars have the appearance of enclosed loops whereas the muscle scars are
ramified. Period of existence: Upper Devonian – Permian.

Plicatifera plicatilis (Sowerby) 

The highest horizon of the Viséan (Venevian): Prača – E11

Family Echinoconchidae Stehli, 1954

The arrangement of the rows of spines on the valve surface is concentric or chequered.
The cardinal process is of a complex structure and strongly rises above the hinge margin.
Period of existence: Upper Devonian – Permian.

PUSTULA Thomas, 1914 (pustula, from Latin: pustule)
The spines are arranged in indistinctly prominent concentric fold or in robust lumps.
The cardinal process is massive, elevated and bent under a right angle in relation to
the visceral disc. Period of existence: Upper Devonian – Permian.

Pustula cf. pustulosa (Phillips) 

The peak of the Viséan (Mikhailovian): Prača – E11

ECHINOCONCHUS Weller, 1914 
This genus is named after the Greek words ekhînos, meaning hedgehog and the Latin
word concha, meaning shell. The valve walls are thin whereby their surfaces have
concentric lirae and several rows of densely placed tiny spines. The cardinal process
is narrow and the muscles are very convex and narrow. The septa are thin and tall.
Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Permian.

Echinoconchus elegans McCoy 

Viséan: Prača – E11
Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7
Viséan and Serpukhovian: Crni Vrh – E1
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Serpukhovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a

Echinoconchus punctatus (Martin)

Upper Viséan: Prača – E11
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Serpukhovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a
Lower and Middle Carboniferous: Brda – NW3

Echinoconchus subelegans (Thomas) 

Upper Viséan (Aleksinian and Mikhailovian): Prača – E11

WAAGENOCONCHA Chao, 1927
This genus was named after Wilhelm Heinrich Waagen, a German palaeontologist
from the end of the 19th century. The dorsal valve is flat or articulate. There are small
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spines on an elongated base, which are located on the curves of the shell and the
visceral section in the chequered arrangement. The concentric folds are absent or very
weak. Period of existence: Devonian – Permian.

Waagenoconcha sp.
Upper Viséan: Prača – E11

KROTOVIA Fredericks, 1928 
This genus was named after Pyotr Ivanoich Krotov, a Russian palaeontologist from
the second half of the 19th century. The shell is small and the valves are thin. They
are regularly curved and tightly positioned one next to another. Uniform round
tubercles frequently occur along the rim of the valve. They are elongated and
transition into indistinct costae. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Permian.

Krotovia spinulosa (Sowerby) 
Lower Serpukhovian (Tarusian – Protvian): Prača – E11

Family Linoproductidae Stehli, 1954

The shell is radially costate and there are spines on the ventral valve. The cardinal process
usually does not greatly protrude above the hinge margin or the hinge margin is rolled up
into the shell cavity itself. The muscle and brachial scars are very prominent in all genera.
Period of existence: Upper Devonian – Permian.

LINOPRODUCTUS Chao, 1927 
This genus is named after the Greek word línon, meaning net and the Latin word
producto, meaning to extend. The valves are thin and have distinct radial lirae. The
valve auricles have deep concentric wrinkles, which straighten out towards the rim.
There are one to two rows of spines along the hinge margin, whereas individual robust
spines are located across the entire shell in places where several costae collide. The
cardinal process has three prongs. It is massive and in the form of a pustulose callosity.
The muscle scars and brachial scars are weak. Period of existence: Carboniferous –
Permian.

Linoproductus cancriniformis Tschernyschew
Middle Carboniferous: Kranin Potok – NW10

Linoproductus cora d’Orbigny 
Moscovian?: Kladovita – NW9

Linoproductus lineatus Waagen 
Middle Carboniferous: Kranin Potok – NW10

Linoproductus striatus Fischer von Waldheim
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

CANCRINELLA Fredericks, 1926 (cancer, cancri, from Latin: cancer) 
Cancrinella has small oblique spines and thin costae as well as frequently very
developed concentric folds across the entire shell. It is by the aforementioned features
that it differs from the Linoproductus genus. The cardinal process is not specialised.
It slightly rises above the hinge margin. Carboniferous – Permian.
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Cancrinella undata (Defrance) 
Viséan and Serpukhovian: Crni Vrh – E1
Lower Serpukhovian (Tarusian and Steshevian): Prača – E11

Family Productidae Gray, 1840 

The shell is radially costate and has concentric folds in the visceral area. The ventral valve
is very convex. The dorsal valve is frequently articulate with a diaphragm along the rim,
a laminar and lamellar zone as well ridges and callosities located on the rim. The spines
are robust and mainly located on the ventral valve. The cardinal process is located on the
dorsal valve and extends considerably above the hinge margin. The septa are usually strong
as are the muscle scars and brachial imprints. Period of existence: Carboniferous –
Permian.

PRODUCTUS Sowerby, 1814 (produco, from Latin: to stretch, to extend) 
The shell is thin, elongated and has a lappet. The dorsal valve is articulate and its flat
visceral disc is together with the diaphragm zone. Spines are a rarity and they gather
on the auricles and along the hinge margin. The septum base is separated. Period of
existence: Carboniferous.

Productus inflatus McChesney
Middle Carboniferous: Kranin Potok – NW10

Productus cf. striatus Fischer 
Lower Carboniferous: Prača (Bittner’s block) – E11

Productus cf. turcicus Kittl 
Viséan: Prača (Grimmer occurrence) – E11

MARGINIFERA Waagen, 1884 
This genus derives its name from the Latin words margo, -ginis, meaning margin and
fero, meaning to carry, bear. The shell is small. The ventral valve has six robust and
symmetrically arranged spines. There are a certain number of other spines situated
next to them. The interior structure is similar to that of the Dictyoclostus genus from
which it differs by having a rim ridge on the dorsal valve and lateral ridges on the
ventral valve. The adductor muscle scars are smooth. Period of existence: Middle
Carboniferous – Permian.

Marginifera cf. longispina (Sowerby) 
Lower Serpukhovian (Tarusian and Steshevian): Prača – E11

Marginifera praecursor Muir Wood 
Viséan and Serpukhovian: Crni Vrh – E1
Lower Serpukhovian (Tarusian and Steshevian): Prača – E11

Marginifera pusilla Schellwien 
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Eljdište – NW5

DICTYOCLOSTUS Muir Wood, 1930
This genus is named after the Greek word diktýon, meaning net and the Latin word
clostus, meaning closed. The dorsal valve is sunken or articulated and does not have
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lamellae on the lobe section. The sculpture is exceptionally reticulate. The cardinal
process is massive and strongly protuberant. Period of existence: Carboniferous –
Permian.

Dictyoclostus pinguis Muir Wood 
Middle Serpukhovian (Steshevian and Protvian): Prača – E11

Dictyoclostus ex gr. semireticulatus (Martin) emended by Muir Wood 
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

A synonym of the Dictyoclostus genus is Chaoiella Fredericks, 1933 named after Y. Chao,
a Chinese palaeontologist from the first half of the 20th century.

Chaoiella gruenwaldti Krotov 
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a
Middle Carboniferous: Vratolom – NW20
Westphalian: Basic geological map of Yugoslavia, “Bosanska Krupa” section

Family Isogrammidae Schuchert, 1929

The hinge margin is long and straight. The visceral area is narrow. The ventral valve has
a triangular muscular platform. The walls and other solid areas of the shell consist of a
phenocrystic material and several pores are visible. Period of existence: Lower
Carboniferous – Permian.

ISOGRAMMA Meek et Worthen, 1870 
This genus is named after the Greek words isos, meaning equal and gramma, meaning
line. The shell is sunken or plano-convex with semi-elliptical contours. The ventral
area is rudimentary or absent. The sculpture consists of numerous or individual
concentric ridges. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Permian.

Isogramma n. sp. Stojanović – Kuzenko 1966/1967
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Eljdište – NW5

Isogramma sp.
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Order RHYNCHONELLIDA 

Period of existence: Middle Ordovician – present.

Superfamily Rhynchonellacea

The hinge margin is short and the apex is rostral. The valves have a sinus and a convexity.
The pallial sinuses have one pair of main stems. The brachial apparatus consists on one
pair of bent extensions – crurae. The lophophores are spiral in shape. The cone apexes are
facing towards the anterior and somewhat more towards the dorsal valve.

Family Camarotoechiidae

These are old Rhynchonellacea having a sinus on the ventral valve and a callosity on the
dorsal valve. The shell surface is corrugate, costate or lirate. The septa and septaliums of
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the dorsal valve are developed and a linear cardinal process occurs occasionally. Period
of existence: Middle Ordovician – Permian.

CAMAROTOECHIA Hall et Clarke, 1893 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word kamárā, meaning arched or
vaulted chamber and teichos, meaning wall. The surface is radially costate with costae
extending to the apex. The delthyrium is usually covered with deltidial plates. Some
forms have developed or rudimentary dental plates. The hinge plate is separated
entirely or by one section. The septa and septaliums are well-developed. The cardinal
process is absent. Period of existence: Silurian – Lower Carboniferous.

Camarotoechia pleurodon (Phillips) 
Middle Serpukhovian (Steshevian): Prača – E11

Family Hypothyridinidae Rzhonsnitskaia, 1956

This family is named after the Hypothyrida genus, which is named after the Greek words
hypo, meaning below, thýra, meaning door and idea, meaning image. The shell is radially
costate, corrugate or almost smooth. The hinge plate is cleaved. There are no septaliums
or cardinal processes and usually the dorsal septum is absent. Period of existence: Middle
Ordovician – Permian.

PUGNAX Hall et Clarke, 1893 (pugnax, from Latin: combative)
The shell is inflated and inequivalve. The dental plates are well-developed and the
septa are absent. Period of existence: Devonian – Permian.

Pugnax kosharica Nalivkin 
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Pugnax pugnus Martin 
Lower to Middle Serpukhovian (Tarusian – Steshevian): Prača – E11

Family Camarophoriidae Waagen, 1883

This family was named after the Camarophoria genus (kamárā, from Greek: arch, foreo,
from Greek: to bear. The spondylium of the ventral valve is dual or sessile. The dorsal
valve has a short cardinal process and camarophorium.

STENOSCISMA Conrad, 1839 
This genus is named after the Greek words stenos, meaning narrow and scissus,
meaning split. This genus is synonymous with the genus Camarophoria King, 1844.
The shell is smooth, thin costate or corrugate. It has a sinus on the ventral valve and
an elevation on the dorsal valve. The tall septum supports the dual spondylium. The
hinge plate consists of a single piece. The camarophorium has an interior chamber
septum. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Upper i Permian.

Camarophoria crumena Martin
Lower to Middle Serpukhovian (Tarusian and Steshevian): Prača – E11

Camarophoria dowhatensis Diener 
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11
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Camarophoria cf. santi – spiritus Schellwien 

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Family Rhynchonellidae Gray, 1848

The shell surface is corrugated or costate and occasionally lirate. The ventral valve has a
sinus and the dorsal valve an elevation. A pseudo cardinal area and a pedicle collar usually
exist. The deltidial plates are separated and less commonly coalesced. The cardinal process
is absent. The crurae are short and hook-shaped. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

RHYNCHONELLA Fischer, 1809 (rhynchus, from Greek: beak) 
The shell is relatively small, corrugate to costate. The apex is acuminate. The foramen
beneath the apex is small. The sinus and the elevation (saddle) are strongly prominent
(brittle). The hinge plate is somewhat slit and passes rectilinearly under thin crurae.
The dental plates are vertical and accreted along the valve wall. This genus is
presented with the genus Decurtella Gaetani, 1966. Period of existence: Upper
Jurassic – Lower Cretaceous.

Rhynchonella ambitiosa Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Rhynchonella begum Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4, Drljevac – CE6, Sarajevo – CS13

Rhynchonella belemnitica

Uppermost Liassic: Blidinje Lake – HN1

Rhynchonella decurtata Girard 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Jeleč – SE5, Ljubina Mountain – HN14, Šuplji
Kuk – HN27

Rhynchonella dinarica Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Rhynchonella fuchsi Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4, Drljevac – CE6, Sarajevo – CS13

Rhynchonella glossoides

Middle Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Rhynchonella illyrica Bittner 

Middle Triassic: Sarajevo – CS13, Crepoljsko – CE4, Drljevac – CE6

Rhynchonella illyrica var. mediosulcata Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Rhynchonella cf. jurensis von Quenstedt 

Liassic – Dogger: Plasa – HN19

Rhynchonella mentzeli Buch 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Crepoljsko – CE4
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Rhynchonella nissa Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Rhynchonella ottomana Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Šućurović – NW63, Crepoljsko – CE4

Rhynchonella perpusilla Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Rhynchonella platissima

Dogger – Malmian: Brda – SW3

Rhynchonella proclivis Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Rhynchonella refractifrons bosniaca

Middle Anisian: Veovača – CE25

Rhynchonella sarajevana Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Veovača – CE25

Rhynchonella signifrons Kittl 

Norian: Hrastište – E13

Rhynchonella trebevicensis Bittner

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Rhynchonella trinodosi Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Kijevska River (Sanski Most E) Jurić 1971, Šućurović – NW63,
Tramošnja – NW67

Rhynchonella trinodosi minutula Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Šućurović – NW63, Tramošnja – NW67

Rhynchonella variabilis

Uppermost Liassic: Blidinje Lake – HN1

Rhynchonella vicaria

Middle Anisian: Drljevac – CE6

Rhynchonella vivida Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Kijevska River (Jurić, 1971), Sarajevo – CS13

Family Plectorhynchellidae Rzhonsnitskaia, 1956

This family was named after the Plectorhynchella genus (plecto, from Latin: to dance;
rhynchus, from Greek: beak). The shell is smooth or poorly costate. The sinus is located
on the dorsal and the saddle on the ventral valve. The hinge plate is usually separated. The
dorsal valve has a developed septum. Period of existence: Upper Devonian – Triassic.

NORELLA Bittner, 1890 
The shell apex (beak) is very short, curved and has rounded carinas. The delthyrium
is open. It does not have a pedicle collar. The hinge plates are narrow. The crura are
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short and are compacted along the shell wall. Period of existence: Middle and Upper
Triassic.

Norella kellneri Bittner 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Norella sarajevana Bittner 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

AUSTRIELLA Bittner, 1890
This genus is synonymous with the genus Austriellina Schuchert et Le Vene, 1929.

Austriellina aff. pirum Bittner 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Order ATRYPIDA

This order is named after the Atrypa genus, which derives its name from the Greek words
a, meaning no, and trypa, meaning hole. The shell is mostly roundish. The hinge margin
is usually curved. The delthyrium is triangular and has a pair of deltidial plates and a round
foramen beneath the apex. The hinge plate is bipartite. The brachial apparatus usually
stems from two conical spirals with the tip directed towards the dorsal valve and less
frequently towards the shell centre. The jugum consists of a single piece or is divided and
occasionally has an extension. Period of existence: Middle Ordovician – Lower
Carboniferous.

Superfamily Atrypacea

Family Atrypidae Gill, 1871 
The shell is bilaterally convex. However, the dorsal valve is usually more prominently
convex. The deltidial plates do not merge on the medial suture. The spiralium has a
considerable number of whorls. The jugum is frequently resorbed in adult forms in the
central area. Period of existence: Upper Ordovician – Lower Carboniferous.

KARPINSKIA Tschernyschew, 1885
This genus derives its name from Alexander Petrovich Karpinsky, a Russian
palaeontologist from the end of the 19th and first half of the 20th century. The shell is
rather elongated and laterally compacted with a trapezoidal-transverse cross-section.
The ventral valve is flat or poorly protruding whereas the dorsal valve is strongly
inflated. Period of existence: Lower Devonian, and perhaps sections of the Upper
Silurian and Middle Devonian.

Karpinskia consuelo geyeri Gortani, 1907 

Emsian: Klek – E7

Order SPIRIFERIDA 

The shell is bilaterally convex. The brachial apparatus has two conical spirals whose tips
are facing the ventral valve. The crura are protracted into primary plate and pass in a nearly
parallel manner between the spiralia. The jugum is simple or absent. The area of the dorsal
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valve is always low and usually has a notothyrium. The cardinal process consists of thin
lamellae. The dental fossettes are limited by crural plates. Period of existence: Upper
Ordovician – Liassic.

Superfamily Spiriferacea

The deltidial formations are developed. The number of whorls in the spiralia is
considerable. The jugum is not completely developed. Period of existence: Upper
Ordovician – Permian.

Family Spiriferidae 

The shell bears costae not only on the flanks, but also on the saddle and sinus. The rim of
the cardinal areas has tiny denticles. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Permian.

Subfamily Spiriferinae King, 1846 

The costae may all be ramified and secondary corrugation occurs frequently. Accretion
traces are the shape of roof tiles. The ovarial pits are located on the posterior side of the
ventral valve. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

SPIRIFER Sowerby, 1816 
This genus is named after the Latin words spira, meaning spiral, and fero, meaning
to carry, to bear. The shell is robust with several ramified costae. The dental plates
are short and extend to the muscular field. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous.

Spirifer aff. bisulcatus Sowerby 
Viséan: Prača (Bittner’s block) – E11

Spirifer cf. cameratus Morton 
Middle Carboniferous: Vratolom – NW20
Moscovian – Uralian?: Dojčinović – NW4

Spirifer carnicus Schellwien 
Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11
Moscovian – Uralian?: Dojčinović – NW4

Spirifer cf. dieneri Tschernyschew 
Lower or Younger Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Spirifer fasciger Keyserling 
Lower Carboniferous?: Prača – E11

Spirifer cf. lyra Kutorga 
Lower Carboniferous?: Prača – E11

Spirifer pectinoides Koninck
Viséan: Prača (Bittner’s block) – E11

Spirifer rollandi Barrois 
Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Spirifer sowerbyii (Fischer von Waldheim) Semichatova 
Lower Carboniferous?: Prača – E11
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Spirifer striatus Schellwien 

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11
Moscovian?: Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15

Spirifer aff. striatus Martin 

Viséan: Prača (Bittner’s block) – E11

Spirifer ex gr. trigonalis Martin 

Moscovian?: Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15

Spirifer cf. trigonalis bisulcatus Sowerby 

Moscovian – Uralian?: Dojčinović – NW4

Spirifer trigonalis lata Schellwien 

Lower Carboniferous?: Prača – E11

Spirifer cf. trigonalis lata Schellwien 

Moscovian – Uralian?: Dojčinović – NW4

Spirifer zitteli Schellwien 

Lower to Middle Carboniferous: Brdo – NW3

NEOSPIRIFER Fredericks, 1924 
The shell is robust and medium-sized. The costae are dichotomous and they build
clusters –  crenulations. Signs of accretion frequently have the appearance of roof
tiles. The pseudodeltidium is lamellate. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Neospirifer cameratus Morton 

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11
Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a

Subfamily Brachythyrinae Fredericks, 1924

The costae may completely disappear. The dental plates are long and at the level of
delthyrial ridges. The ovarial pits are located along the rim of the muscle field. Markings
of vascular vessels are located on the flanks of the posterior half of the ventral valve. Period
of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Permian.

BRACHYTHYRINA Fredericks, 1929 
This genus is named after the Greek words brachy, meaning short and thýra, meaning
door. The costae are coarse and rarely dichotomous. The auricles are angular. There
are delthyrial ridges or carinas. Period of existence: End of the Lower Carboniferous
– Permian.

Brachythyrina carnica Schellwien 

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian:
Lower to Middle Carboniferous: Brdo – NW3

Brachythyrina strangwaysi lata Chao 

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11
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CHORISTITES Fischer von Waldheim, 1825 (choristos, from Greek: separated) 
The shell is robustly costate with angular auricles. The dental plates are long and have
ends that bisect the muscle field. Period of existence: End of the Lower Carboniferous
– Lower Permian.

Choristites ex gr. pseudosulcatus Rotai 

Bashkirian – Moscovian: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17

PURDONELLA Reed, 1944 (pyrdanon, from Greek: somewhat bitter)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Munella Fredericks, 1924. The shell is
robust and the costae are aligned. The cardinal area is small, triangular and indistinctly
delimited. The dental plates are short. Period of existence: Permian.

Munella (?) fritschi Schellwien 

Moscovian – Uralian?: Dojčinović – NW4

Family Syringothyridae Fredericks, 1926

The name of this family is derived from the Greek words syrinx, -ngos, meaning reed pipe,
and thýra, meaning door. The sinus and saddle occasionally lack any radial costae. The
microsculpture consists of radially distributed papillae and less commonly of surface pores.
The delthyrial plate is complex or reduced. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous –
Permian.

Subfamily Syringothyrinae Fredericks, 1926

The shell has radial costae on the flanks. The microsculpture consists of fine papillae with
pores. There is a tube (syrinx) or callosity on the delthyrial plate. Period of existence:
Lower Carboniferous – Permian.

SYRINGOTHYRIS Winchell, 1864 
The shell is medium-sized to robust. The cardinal area is tall. The delthyrium is
narrow with a convex pseudodeltidium. An open or closed syrinx is located on the
internal side of the delthyrial plate. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous.

Syringothyris cf. elongata North 

Lower Serpukhovian (Steshevian): Prača – E11

Syringothyris cuspidata Martin 

Moscovian?: Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15

Syringothyris cf. cuspidata Martin 

Lower Serpukhovian (Protvian): Prača – E11

Superfamily Delthyriacea

This superfamily is named after the Delthyris genus (delthyrium, from Latin: triangular
opening on the ventral valve of a brachiopod shell). The shell has folds on its flanks or it
is smooth. Neotenic forms are typical. The microsculpture is more or less complex, acicular
or having pores in the upper layer of the shell wall. The internal part of the wall has
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fossettes or tiny grooves. The cardinal areas and deltidial formations are more or less
reduced. Period of existence: Silurian – Triassic.

Family Delthyridae Phillips, 1841 

The shell flanks have simple folds, whereas the sinus and saddle are either smooth or have
a single fold. The microsculpture consists of occasionally absent concentric lamellae and
papillae. A pseudodeltidium and dental plates also exist. The ovarial pits are located on
the flanks of the posterior section of the ventral valve. The jugum is incomplete. Period of
existence: Silurian – Permian.

Subfamily Guerichellinae Paeckelmann, 1932

The microsculpture consists of papillae, which are always very prominent. There is no
septum. Period of existence: Silurian and Older Carboniferous.

ADOLFIA Gürich, 1909
This genus is synonymous with the Guerichella Paeckelmann, 1913. The shell is small
and has coarse folds as well as angular auricles. The microsculpture consists of
irregularly distributed papillae. Period of existence: Upper Devonian – Older
Carboniferous.

Guerichella sp.

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Family Ambocoeliidae George, 1931

The shell is smooth or poorly costate. The cardinal area is small and the auricles are
rounded. The microsculpture on the external shell wall consists of short spines or papillae
whereas it consists of fossettes or lirae on the internal wall. The jugum is absent. Period
of existence: Silurian – Permian.

AMBOCOELIA Hall, 1860 
This genus is named after the Greek words ambo, meaning both, and koilia, meaning
womb. The dorsal valve is flat having a relatively broad cardinal area and chilidial
plates. The microsculpture on the wall surface consists of scattered spines. Delthyrial
ridges exist. The diductor muscle scars are narrow, elongated and include very
elongated adductor muscle scars. The cardinal process is narrow, elongated and
disjoined. The septal plates are straight and parallel. Four adductor muscle scars are
located at the anterior on the dorsal valve. Period of existence: Silurian – Devonian.

Ambocoelia urei Fleming 

Lower and Middle Serpukhovian (Tarusian and Steshevian): Prača – E11

EOMARTINIOPSIS Sokolskaya, 1941 (eo, from Greek: early) 
The microsculpture consists of small prostrated lumps in the deeper section of the
indentation wall. The dental plates are thin, long and convergent. The crural lamellae
are in the inception of their development and are divergent. Period of existence:
Middle Devonian – Lower Carboniferous.
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Eomartiniopsis sp.
Serpukhovian – Lower Bashkirian: Redak – NW16

CRURITHYRIS George, 1931 
This genus derives its name from the Latin word crus, cruris, meaning shank and the
Greek word thýra, meaning door. The cardinal process is triangular and nodose. The
muscle field of the dorsal valve is located beneath the apex of the shell. The septal
plates are short and divergent. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Crurithyris planoconvexa (Schumard) 

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a

Family Reticulariidae Waagen, 1883

This family is named after the Reticularia genus (reticulum, from Latin: mesh, net). The
auricles are round. The shell surface is smooth. The microsculpture consists of concentric
lamellae arranged in the form of roof tiles, having with spines at the ends or in the form
of fringes. The internal layer of the wall has radial indentations. The deltidial plates are
narrow. The spiralia usually have a larger number of whorls. The jugum is absent. Period
of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

Subfamily Elythinae Fredericks, 1924 

This subfamily is named after the Elytha genus (elotes, from Greek: to nail). The cardinal
area is short, triangular and distinctly delimited. The spines are biramous and next to them
are other smaller spines. Period of existence: Devonian – Permian.

PHRICODOTHYRIS George, 1932 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words phricodes, meaning horrifying
and thýra, meaning door. The spines are biramous, located on a short axis and have
lateral spines. There are small spines between the large spines. There are no dental
plates or septa. The apexes of the spiral cones are turned towards the flanks. Period
of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Phricodothyris asiatica (Chao) 

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a

Phricodothyris lineata Martin 

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Phricodothyris rostrata (Kutorga) 

Viséan/Serpukhovian: Crni Vrh – E1

Family Martiniidae Waagen, 1883 

This family is named after the Martinia genus, which is named after William Martin, an
English palaeontologist from the beginning of the 19th century. The auricles are round. The
surface is smooth or has radial folds. The microsculpture of the upper layer has longitudinal
fossettes or lirae. The deltidial plate is absent. The ovarial pits are located in the vicinity
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of the muscle field. The vessel imprints are long, rectilinear and radially diverging. Period
of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

MARTINIA McCoy, 1884 
The microsculpture of the internal wall consists of elongated indentations. Delthyrial
ridges are present. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Martinia glabra Martin 

Lower Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

Martinia semiplana (Waagen) 

Moscovian – Uralian?: Dojčinović – NW4

Martinia cf. triquetra Gemmellaro 

Lower Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

MARTINIOPSIS Waagen, 1883 (ops, opsis, from Greek: image) 
This genus differs from the Martinia genus by the presence of dental of dental and
septal plates. Period of existence: Upper Carboniferous – Permian.

Martiniopsis convexa Tschernyschew 

Lower Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

Superfamily Spiriferinacea

The shell surface has pores. The jugum is complete. Period of existence: Silurian – Liassic.

Family Spiriferinidae Davidson, 1884

The cardinal area can vary in height. Deltidial plates are present. The wall has robust pores
and papillae (lumps, spines). Lamellar traces of accretion are frequent. The dental plates
and septa of the ventral valve are not fused. The jugum is simple, straight or curved. Period
of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Liassic.

SPIRIFERINA d’Orbigny, 1847 
This genus derives its name from the Latin words spira, meaning spiral and fero,
meaning to bear. The shell is not large. The auricles are round. The folds on the flank
surface are simple and small in numbers. The microsculpture consists of tiny
tubercles. Period of existence: Triassic – Liassic.

Spiriferina avarica Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Spiriferina (?) canavarica Tommasi 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Spiriferina coronae Schellwien 

Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian: Drenovac Creek – NW4a, Eljdište – NW5

Spiriferina cf. dinarica Bittner 

Lower to Middle Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23
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Spiriferina cf. fragilis

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Šuplji Kuk – HN27

Spiriferina inaequiplecta

Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4

Spiriferina insculpta Phillips 

Middle Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

Spiriferina koveskalliensis Boeckh 

Middle Anisian: Drljevac – CE6, Sarajevo – CS13

Spiriferina koveskalliensis var. validirostris Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Spiriferina megarhyncha Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Spiriferina meridionalis Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4

Spiriferina aff. meridionalis Bittner 

Middle to Upper Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23

Spiriferina mucroglossa Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4, Drljevac – CE6, Sarajevo – CS13

Spiriferina pectinata Bittner

Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4, Sarajevo – CS13, Šuplji Kuk – HN27

Spiriferina peracuta Koninck 

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Spiriferina cf. pia Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Spiriferina ptychitiphila Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Spiriferina solitaria Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

MENTZELIA von Quenstedt, 1871 
The shell is small, round and has a smooth surface except for microsculptured papillae
having pores. The ventral valve has delthyrial carinas, septa and probably a
spondylium. Period of existence: Permian – Triassic.

Mentzelia cf. fragilis

Middle Anisian: Šuplji Kuk – HN27

Mentzelia koveskalliensis Boeckh 

Middle Anisian: Trtoševo – SE12, Zelengora – SE18, Šuplji Kuk – HN27
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Mentzelia mentzeli (Dunker) 

Middle Anisian: Park Sutjeska – SE7, Jeleč – SE5
Mentzelia vadiorostrites Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Trtoševo – SE12

Superfamily incertae sedis Athyracea

The shell is bilaterally convex. The brachial apparatus consists of two conical spiralia with
apexes facing sideways. The jugum is more or less complex. The cardinal area exists unlike
in foramens. Period of existence: Upper Ordovician (?) – Liassic.

Family Athyridae Phillips, 1841 

The brachial apparatus has a V-shaped jugum, whose long outgrowths belong to the
brachial conus spirals. The foramen is round. The shell is not porous. Period of existence:
Silurian – Triassic.

Subfamily Athyrinae Phillips, 1841 

The shell is smooth or has growth lamellae. The jugum outgrowths do not reach beyond
the extent of one and a half whorl of the spiral. Period of existence: Silurian – Triassic.

ATHYRIS McCoy, 1884 (thýra, from Greek: door)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Spirigera d’Orbigny, 1847, whose name is
derived from the Latin words spira, meaning spiral and fero, meaning to bear. Both
valves are almost equally convex. The shell surface has concentric growth lamellae.
Teeth and short dental plates are present. The hinge plate is pierced with a visceral
foramen. It is supported by crural plates. Period of existence: Devonian -Triassic.

Athyris expansa Phillips 
Upper Viséan (Aleksinian – Mikhailovian): Prača – E11

Athyris lamellosa L’Éveillé 
Lower Tournaisian: Prača – E11

Athyris planosulcata Phillips 
Upper Viséan – Lower Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

Athyris royssii L’Éveillé 
Lower to Middle Serpukhovian (Tarusian – Steshevian): Prača – E11

Spirigera (Stolzenburiella) bukowski Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Borovac Creek (Borja Mountain) (BH117)

Spirigera biplicatula Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Spirigera bukowski Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Ljubina Mountain – HN14, Šuplji Kuk – HN27

Spirigera canaliculata Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4, Drljevac – CE6, Sarajevo – CS13
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Spirigera cornutula Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Spirigera cf. forojuliensis Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Spirigera hexagonalis Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Drljevac – CE6, Sarajevo – CS13, Jeleč – SE5

Spirigera kittli Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Trtoševo – SE12

Spirigera cf. leptorhyncha Bittner 
Norian: Hrastište – E13

Spirigera matutina
Middle Anisian: Trtoševo – SE12

Spirigera marmorea Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Veovača – CE25

Spirigera quadriplecta Münster
Lower to Middle Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23

Spirigera siljanensis Kittl 
Lower to Middle Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23

Spirigera sturi Middle 
Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4

Spirigera stoppanii Salomon 
Lower to Middle Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23

Spirigera trigonella Schlotheim
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Zelengora – SE18

Spirigera vadiorostrites
Middle Anisian: Trtoševo – SE12

Spirigera cf. wissmanni Münster
Lower to Middle Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23

POMATOSPIRELLA Bittner, 1892 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pomatizo, meaning to cork
and spira, from Latin meaning spiral. The shell is small and smooth. The hinge margin
is straight. The ventral valve is rather deep and the dorsal valve is planar. Period of
existence: Triassic.

Pomatospirella thecidium Bittner 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

COMPOSITA Brown, 1849 (composita, from Latin: compound, regular)
This genus is synonymous with the genus Seminula Hall et Clarke, 1893, whose name
is derived from the Latin words semi, meaning half and semino, meaning to plant, to
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sow. The shell is smooth and without lamellae. The hinge plate is quadrangular and
protruding. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Upper Permian.

Seminula argentea Shepard 

Serpukhovian: Prača – E11

TETRACTINELLA Bittner, 1890 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words tetra, meaning four, and aktis, -
tinos, meaning ray. The shell is small, flattened and has four very acute costa on each.
The costae are correspondent. Period of existence: Triassic.

Tetractinella trigonella (Schlotheim) 

Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4, Drljevac – CE6, Jeleč – SE5, Doljani – HN6,
Šuplji Kuk – HN27

Subfamily Diplospirellinae Munier-Chalmas, 1880

This subfamily is named after the Diplospirella genus (diplos, from Greek: double; spiral,
from Latin: spiral). The jugum has long outgrowths passing between the spirals all the
way to the top. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

PEXIDELLA Bittner, 1890 (pexis, from Greek: clamp)

Spirigera (Pexidella) münster

Anisian: Borovac Creek (Borja Mountain) (BH p. 117)

Family Retziidae Waagen, 1883

The shell is costate or rugose. The hinge margin is short. The foramen is round. The
delthyrium has a deltidium. The base of the primary offshoot is located between the spirals
and strongly rolled up towards the area where crura are bonded. The jugum has one bent
outgrowth, which is occasionally disjoined. The shell walls are porous. Period of existence:
Silurian – Permian.

RETZIA King, 1850 
The shell is costate, elongate oval and has a protuberant apex. The dental plates are
short. The umbonal tubule is attached from the interior of the deltidium. The hinge
plate is massive. The spirals each have 10 to 11 whorls. The jugum outgrowth splits
at its posterior. Period of existence: Ludlow – Devonian, perhaps up to Triassic.

Retzia cf. permocarbonica Stuckenberg 

Lower Carboniferous: Prača – E11

Retzia schwageri Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Doljani – HN6

Retzia trigonella Schlotheim 

Middle Anisian: Ljubina Mountain – HN14, Doljani – HN6, Šuplji Kuk – HN27

Retzia aff. taramellii Salomon

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13
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Retzia taramellii Stoppani 

Lower to Middle Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23

Retzia cf. truncata Salomon

Lower to Middle Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23

TREMATOSPIRA Hall, 1857 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word trema,-mata, meaning drilled
hole and the Latin word spira, meaning spiral. The costae extend transversely. The
sinus, saddle and dental plate are visible. The hinge plate is massive. The septum in
the dorsal valve is short or reduced. The jugum is V-shaped, acute and the sharp edge
faces the hinge margin. Period of existence: Devonian.

Trematospira baschirica

Emsian – Eifelian: Klek – E7

Family Koninckinidae Davidson, 1853

The shell is rather small, convexo-concave and mainly has a low cardinal area. The
foramen is small round and frequently absent. A pseudodeltidium also exists. The brachial
apparatus has a double spiral connected by a jugum. The spiral is a flattened cone oriented
towards the ventral valve. Period of existence: Triassic – Liassic.

AMPHICLINA Laube, 1865 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word amfi, meaning from both side
and klino, meaning to slant. The cardinal process is poorly developed. The lateral and
anterior segments of the shell are calloused. Period of existence: Triassic – Liassic.

Amphiclina aff. cognata Bittner 

Norian: Hrastište – E13

Amphiclina cf. intermedia Bittner 

Norian: Hrastište – E13

KONINCKINA Suess in Davidson, 1853 
This genus was named after Laurent-Guillaume de Koninck, a Belgian
palaeontologist from the 19th century. The shell is round. The cardinal area is low and
indistinctly prominent in adult forms. The offshoots commence at the apical area of
the jugum. Period of existence: Triassic – Toarcian.

Koninckina alata Bittner 

Norian: Hrastište – E13

Koninckina aff. leopoldi austriae Bittner 

Norian: Hrastište – E13

Koninckina sp.

Lower Carnian: Olovo – E23
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Order TEREBRATULIDA 

The shell is doubly convex or plano-convex. The hinge margin is short, usually bent and
less commonly straight. The ventral palintrope has no cardinal area. The delthyrium has
deltidial plates or a symphytium. The notothyrium is absent. The brachial apparatus is
loop-shaped. Period of existence: Upper Silurian – present.

Superfamily Terebratulacea

The brachial loop begins indirectly from the cardinalia. The shell wall is porous. Period
of existence: Upper Silurian – present.

Family Dielasmatidae Schuchert, 1913

The shell is smooth or has folds and is doubly conical. The crura commence at the hinge
plates or start from the internal costae. The loops extend to the centre of the shell length
and beyond. They consist of entrant branches, in the event that they are present, and a sash
connecting them. Period of existence: Devonian – Triassic.

Subfamily Dielasmatinae Schuchert 1913 

The bipartite hinge plate borders with its interior margin on the base of the dorsal valve
and bears a crural base. Period of existence: Lower Carboniferous – Triassic.

DIELASMA King, 1859 
This genus is named after the Greek words dieileo, meaning to unroll, and ásma,
meaning chant. The shell is semi-oval and has a broad foramen. It is smooth or poorly
corrugated. The sinus of the ventral valve and saddle of the dorsal valve are poorly
prominent or absent. The dental plate is short and occasionally fused with the valve
wall. The crural base is fused with the apical costae or the internal surface of the hinge
plate. The loops are short and simple, i.e., consist of a one pair descending and one
pair of ascending branches, which are mutually connected. Period of existence: Lower
Carboniferous – Upper Permian.

Dielasma avellana Koninck 

Lower and Middle Serpukhovian (Tarusian and Steshevian): Prača – E11

Dielasma sacculus globosa

Moscovian?: Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15

Dielasma vesiculare

Moscovian?: Razboj Brdo Hill – NW15

Family Terebratulidae Gray, 1840

These are post-Paleozoic Terebratulacea having a short loop. Period of existence: Triassic
– present.

Subfamily Terebratulinae Gray, 1840 

The dental plates are absent. The dorsal pedicle muscle is attached to the external hinge
plate, which connects the inner ribs to the foramen and crural base. A divided hinge plate
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may also be present. The hinge margin is considerably shorter than the shell width and
strongly curved. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.
Note: Brachiopods under the name Terebratula cannot be part of this family as they are

exclusively Triassic, whereas the genus Terebratula Müller, 1776 is linked to the
Eocene – Pliocene period (V. P. Makridin, 1960). On the contrary, K. Zittel (1924)
describes a broadly comprehended genus Terebratula Klein extending from the
Triassic to the present. Out of the three mentioned families, it is just the subfamily
Nucleatinae Schubert (1929) that includes Triassic forms and thus the genus
Terebratula Klein is included in this family, along with the description by Zittel.

Family Nucleatinae Schuchert, 1929

This family is named after the Nucleata genus (nucleus, from Latin: kernel). The shell is
smooth and only occasionally reticulate. The sinus is located on the dorsal and less
frequently on the ventral valve.
The apex is usually steeply folded. The loop is very short. Period of existence: Triassic –
Cretaceous.

TEREBRATULA Klein (terebrare, from Latin: to drill through) 
The shell is smooth and rarely ever costae. One to two folds are frequently visible on
the anterior margin of the dorsal valve. The margins of the rostral apex are rounded.
The brachial loop is short. The distal apices of the crura (occasionally) do not
construct a closed transverse bridge. Period of existence: Triassic – present?

Terebratula bukowski Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Doljani – HN6, Šuplji Kuk – HN27, Zelengora – SE18

Terebratula hilum Bittner
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Terebratula kittli
Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4

Terebratula praepunctata
Middle Anisian: Drljevac – CE6

Terebratula suspecta Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Trtoševo – SE12
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Crepoljsko – CE4

Terebratula aff. vulgaris Schlotheim 
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

PROPYGOPE Bittner, 1893 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words pro, meaning before, prior to, and
the genus Pygope (pyga, from Greek: rear end, bottom).

Note: V. P. Makridin (1960) does not describe this genus but mentions it in the
Terebratulinae subfamily, which does not correspond to the Jurassic and
young age of this family. Zittel (1924) does not mention this genus. 
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Propygope hagar Bittner 
Middle Anisian: Veovača – C25

DINARELLA Bittner, 1892 
This genus was named after the Dinarides and the Dinara Mountain. The shell is tiny,
semitriangular and has a sinus on the dorsal valve. The dorsal septum is not large.
Period of existence: Triassic.

Note: The type of this genus is the species Dinarella haueri Bittner, 1892, which
originated from the Dinarides and not the Alps.

Dinarella fatimeh Bittner 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Dinarella haurei Bittner 
Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

Superfamily Terebratellacea 

This superfamily is named after the Terebratella genus (terebratus, from Latin: drilled).
The brachial loop is well-developed and reclined on the dorsal medial septum in both
younger and adult forms. It is rarely ever resorbed. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Family Megathyridae Dall, 1870

The shell is laterally expanded and it at its widest on the hinge end. There are no dental
plates. The loop only has an ascending branch except in the most developed genera. Period
of existence: Upper Triassic – present.

MEGATHYRIS d’Orbigny, 1847 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words mega, meaning large and
thýra, meaning door. The collar is supported by two lateral septa and a longer medial
septum. Period of existence: Jurassic – present.

Megathyris decollata (Chemnitz) var. minima Sacco 
Bartonian – Priabonian: Ljubuški – HW9

Family Zeilleriidae Rollier, 1919 

This family is named after the Zeilleria genus. The brachial apparatus is long and extends
nearly until the anterior margin and has a descending and ascending branch. The dorsal
valve has a medial septum, and occasionally lateral septa. The ventral valve has dental
plates and rarely weak septa. The commissure is usually located in a single plane. Period
of existence: Triassic – present.

AULACOTHYRIS Douvillé, 1879 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words aulax, meaning furrow and
thýra, meaning door. The apex is smooth and strong. The dorsal valve is flat has a
sinus whereas the ventral valve usually does not have a corresponding saddle. The
dorsal septum and brachial apparatus are long. Period of existence: Triassic –
Jurassic.
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Aulacothyris gregalis Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Drljevac – CE6

Aulacothyris gregalis var. subgregalis Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aulacothyris incurvata Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Crepoljsko – CE4, Drljevac CE6

Aulacothyris loeffelholzi Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aulacothyris mira Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aulacothyris obesula Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aulacothyris praevaliana

Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4

Aulacothyris reclinata Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aulacothyris ruedti

Middle Anisian: Crepoljsko – CE4

Aulacothyris semiplana Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aulacothyris soror Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Crepoljsko – CE4

Aulacothyris sparsa Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Crepoljsko – CE4

Aulacothyris supina Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Doljani – HN6

Aulacothyris turgida Bittner

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Borovica – CE2, Drljevac – CE6

Aulacothyris waageni Bittner

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aulacothyris waageni var. crassula Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Aulacothyris waehneri Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13, Drljevac – CE6

ZEILLERIA Bayle, 1978 
This genus is named after Charles René Zeiller, a French palaeontologist from the
second half of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century. It is synonymous with
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the genus Waldheimia King, 1850, which is named after Gotthelf Fischer von
Waldheim, a researcher of invertebrates found in the Moscow area who worked in
the first half of the 19th century. The shell is smooth. The anterior margin is straight
and rarely has a notch. The shell occasionally has weak radial folds. The foramen at
the apex of the shell is somewhat further from the apex. The dental plates usually
accrete along the valve wall. Period of existence: Upper Triassic – Lower Cretaceous.

Waldheimia augusta Schlotheim 

Lower to Middle Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23

Family Dallinidae Beecher, 1893 

This family derives its name from the Dallina genus. The brachial support structures are
annular and can be of various levels of complexity with a descending and ascending
branch. Dental plates are present. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

COENTHYRIS Douvillé, 1879 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words koinos, meaning common
and thýra, meaning door. The shell is smooth. The dorsal septum is low. The relatively
long loop has distal ends, which are curved backwards. They conjoin into a free
medial plate. Period of existence: Triassic.

Coenthyris vulgaris

Middle Anisian: Trebević – CS15

CRURATULA Bittner, 1890 (crus, cruris, from Latin: leg)

Cruratula aff. beyrichi Bittner 

Lower Carnian: Draguljac – CS8

CAMEROTHYRIS Bittner, 1890 
This genus is named after the Greek words kamera, meaning arch, vault and thýra,
meaning door.

Camerothyris cymbula Bittner 

Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Type ECHINODERMATA

This type is named after the Greek words ekhînos, meaning hedgehog, and derma,-mato,
meaning skin. Echinoderms differ significantly from other invertebrates and are closer to
chordates and vertebrates.  The blastula opening develops along with the anal opening
whereas the mouth opening opens in another area and this feature makes them, along with
vertebrates, part of the Deuterostomia. Their endoskeleton also makes them a special
group. It consists of calcareous plates protected by an epithelium, which is pierced by
numerous spines. Unlike other organisms, they have a water vessel system of canals and
ampulla, which enable mobility and delivery of fresh and richly oxygenated water.  Period
of existence: Cambrian – present.
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Subtype PELMATOZOA

This subtype is named after the Greek words pelma, meaning sole, and zoon, meaning
animal. The adult forms of these echinoderms exist by their body being anchored to the
substrate either be means of its entire surface or by means of a special pedicle. The
calcareous skeletal plates are usually fused and construct a radially symmetrical armour.
Period of existence: Cambrian – present

Class CRINOIDEA

This class derives its name from the Greek words krinon, meaning lily and idea, meaning
image. The body has the shape of a lily having a stem, which may be rooted, and a crown
consisting of a calyx and a coronet of five arms. The pentaradial symmetry is disturbed
only by the position of the anal opening. The lower (“dorsal”) part of the calyx consists of
rows of tiny plates called basal plates, infrabasal plates and radialia connected to the
brachials of the arms. The upper part of the calyx is a cover (tegmen) with an oral opening
in the centre. The digestive tract is located in the calyx and curves to terminate with the
anal opening, which emerges on the posterior interradius. The water vascular system
consists of annular canals and five radial canals leading into the arms. Along the arms,
pinnules are distributed and serve digestive, respiratory and digestive functions. Period of
existence: Ordovician – present.

Subclass INADUNATA (inadunatus, from Latin: disjoined)

The calyx plates are compactly united. The anal opening is at the apex of special vesicle.
Period of existence: Ordovician – Triassic.

Order CLADIDA (kládos, from Greek: branch) 

The basal plates are biserial. The arms are free above the radialia and they are uniserial or
biserial or without any pinnules. Period of existence: Middle Ordovician – Triassic.

Suborder CYATHOCRININA

This suborder derives its name from the Greek words kyathos, which is the name of an
Ancient Greek vase, and krinon, meaning lily. The calyx is hemispherical or in the shape
of a goblet. The radial plates are narrow, rounded and without transverse ridges. The
tegmen is massive and consists of tightly planar plate, usually five oral plates, which do
not cover the oral opening and the ambulacral grooves. The posterior oral plate is
frequently madreporite. Period of existence: Ordovician – Permian.

Family Cyathocrinidae

CYATHOCRINUS Miller emended by Ch. Wachsmuth et Fr. Springer, 1879 – 1886
The calyx is goblet-shaped. There are five low infrabasal plates. The basal plates are
robust. The posterior plate bears the anal plate. The radial plates are robust, equal in
size and not disjoined. The stem has a round cross-section and contains smaller and
larger joints arranged in an alternating manner. Period of existence: Lower Silurian
– Carboniferous.
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Cyathocrinus ramosus? Schlotheim 

Upper Permian: Boljoradina – SE2, Han Orahovica – E2

UNCERTAIN SUBORDERS
Family Poteriocrinidae Roemer emended by Wachsmuth

The base is dicyclical. The radialia are obliquely truncated. The anal vesicle is tall and
plated. The pinnules are uniserial and rarely biserial. Period of existence: Devonian –
Permian (According to K. Zittel, 1924, p. 181).

POTERIOCRINUS J. Miller 
This genus is named after the Greek words poterion, meaning goblet and krinon,
meaning lily. The calyx is goblet-shaped having five infrabasals and tall basals. There
is one radial and two large interradial anal plates amongst the radialis. The anal vesicle
is very tall. The arms are long, ramified and with alternating rows. The stem has a
round cross-section or is rounded pentangular.

Poteriocrinus sp.

Viséan: Prača (Bittner’s block) – E11

Poteriocrinus crassus Miller 

Upper Viséan: Prača – E11

Subclass CAMERATA (kamera, from Greek: arch, vault) 

The plates are compactly connected. The tegmen is in the shape of an arch beneath which
is a mouth and food grooves. The anal opening is frequently at the end of anal tubes. The
arms have pinnules. Period of existence: Middle Ordovician – Permian.

Order MONOBATHRIDA

The name of this order is derived from the Greek words mono, meaning one and bathron,
from Greek, meaning base. The base is monocyclic. Period of existence: Middle
Ordovician – Permian.

Suborder GLYPTOCRININA

This suborder derives its name from the Greek words glyptos, meaning carved and krinon,
meaning lily. The base is pentangular. The lower anal series is located above the radials.
Period of existence: Middle Ordovician – Permian. 

Family Platycrinitidae Austin et Austin, 1843

Three equal basal plates are merged into one plate. The dorsal section does not have anal
plates. The tegmen has ambulacral and interambulacral plates. The proximal sections of
the arms are considerably separated from the radials. The radial facets are narrow. Each
radius has a single primibrachial plate and two secundibrachial plates. The arms rarely
ever ramify distally. The columnals of the stalk are cylindrical at the calyx and have a
twisted pattern towards the bottom. Period of existence: Silurian – Permian.
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PLATYCRINITES Miller, 1821 
This genus is named after the Greek words platys, meaning flat and krinon, meaning
lily.  It is synonymous with the genus Platycrinus Agassiz, 1838. The calyx can be
steeply conical to planar and occasionally with a depressed base. A small basal plate
is located on the left anterior interradius. The basals can be mutually fused. The arms
can range from being uniserial to biserial. The stem (stalk) has short columns. It is
narrow at the base and has cirri. Period of existence: Devonian – Permian.

Platycrinus sp.
Viséan: Prača (Bittner’s block) – E11

Subclass ARTICULATA (articulatus, from Latin: articulated) 

The calyx base is falsely uniserial or biserial. The basals are frequently fused. Forms,
which are without a stem, have a centro-dorsal plate. Adult forms do not have anal plates.
The valve (tegmen) is leathery or consists of freely prostrated plates. The mouth and
ambulacral grooves are open. The arms are uniserial and occasionally alternatingly biserial
or just biserial. The pinnules are always present. The lower brachials are never merged to
one another. Forms having a stem have a narrow medial canal whereas wider forms have
columnals (joints). Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Order ISOCRINIDA

This order is named after the Isocrinus genus (isos, from Greek: equal). The radials have
robust facets. The columnals are weakly lodged on the arms and firmly connected on the
stem. It grows only in the zones between nodes. The cirri are usually robust. Period of
existence: Triassic – present.

Suborder ISOCRININA 

The arms are uniserial. In the plane where the columnals merge, there are five petaloids
with dentate rims. Period of existence: Triassic – present.

Family Pentacrinidae d’Orbigny, 1851

The calyx is in the shape of a tray, small, monocyclic and has five basals. Superradials
with downward facing excrescences usually occur along with the radial. The tegmen is
leathery and imbedded thin plates. The arms are strong and mostly strongly ramified with
pinnules, which expand upwards. The stem is long and pentangular (rarely cylindrical),
and has cirri rings. The transverse cross-section of the cirri is rhombic. Period of existence:
Triassic – Upper Jurassic.

PENTACRINUS Blumenbach, 1804 
This genus is named after the Greek words pent, meaning five and krinon, meaning
lily. Apart from the basals and radials, the calyx also consists of two columnals of
each arm. The stem is pentangular and has numerous cirri without any callosities at
the base. Period of existence: Lower Triassic – Upper Jurassic.

Pentacrinus sp.
Dogger: Kupres Plain – SW14
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Order MILLERICRINIDA

This order is named after John Sebastian Miller, the author of the monograph on crinoids
published in 1821. The infrabasals are hidden or absent. They mostly have robust radial
plates. The arms are uniserial and have isotomous branching. Period of existence: Middle
Triassic – present.

Suborder MILLERICRININA

Family Dadocrinidae Lowenstam, 1942

DADOCRINUS Meyer 
The name of this this genus originates from the Greek words dadion, meaning small
torch and krinon, meaning lily. The calyx is small, narrow and conical. The arms have
barely one dichotomous branching. The pinnules are dense and robust. Period of
existence: Triassic.

Dadocrinus gracilis Meyer 
Lower Anisian: Bukovik, Trebević and Jahorina – CS6

UNCERTAIN ORDERS
Family Encrinidae Roemer, 1855 emended by Bather, 1899 

The name of this this family originates from the Greek words en, meaning along and
krinon, meaning lily. Period of existence: Triassic, particularly Middle.

ENCRINUS Schulze
The brachials and auxiliary brachials are low and wide. There are 10 to 20 arms,
which are first uniserial and later become biserial with long pinnules. The stem has a
circular cross-section without cirri and with radially lirate columnals. Zittel (1924)
described this family as part of the Articulata whereas A. Arendt and R. F. Gekker
(1964) mention it as a part of the poteriocrinitines, i.e., as part of the Inadunata.
Encrinus was first described by Agricola by the name Entrochus, and hence the name
Trochus (crinoidal) limestone. These are limestone shelves, which have been
considerably built from the columnals of this crinoid.

Encrinus gracilis Buch 
Anisian: Bistrik – CS3

Encrinus sp.
Middle Anisian: Sarajevo – CS13

Encrinus sp.
Lower to Middle Ladinian: Šiljansko Polje – CE23

Subtype ELEUTHEROZOA

The name of this subtype is derived from the Greek words eleutheros, meaning free and
zoon, meaning animal. The members of this subtype are freely mobile echinoderms having
various body shapes, a skeleton mainly in the shape of an armour a mouth opening at the
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bottom side and a an anal opening at the upper side. The cribriform opening (madreporite)
of the water vascular system and the openings for the reproductive organs are mostly on
the top side of the armour. Period of existence: Middle Cambrian – present.

Class ECHINOIDEA

This class is named after the Greek words ekhînos, meaning hedgehog and idea, meaning
appearance. The skeleton consists of plates completely covering their soft body. These
plates are mutually fused or lay on one another in the form of roof tiles. The mouth opening
is surrounded by a peristome and the anal opening with a periproct. The test consists of
five meridional fields, which encompass rows of plates of the water vascular system
(ambulacra) and rows filling up the interstices (interambulacra). The surface of the body
is covered with ossicles of various sizes and they are flexibly connected to the test plates.
The medial section of the test is the widest and is known as the ambitus or the equator.
Period of existence: Middle Ordovician – present.

Order CIDAROIDA (kidaris, from Greek: crown, turban) 

The test is globular and frequently fattened on the poles. The ambulacra are narrow and
have two rows of plates with an even number of pores in one row and rarely in two
alternating rows. The interambulacra are wide and have two rows (less commonly 4 to 8)
of robust plates. The periproct is a regular pentagon on the apex of the tegmen. Aristotle’s
lantern is developed. Part of the lantern consists of the upper surface of the pyramids, the
epiphyses do not connect to the foramen and the teeth have a groove. There are no
peristomial notches for the gills. The primary tubercles are robust and there is one each in
every interambulacral plate. The primary ossicles are robust and have a cortical layer. The
ambulacral plates have small tubercles with thin plates. Pedicellariae are tridentate and
with a spatula. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Family Archaeocidaridae McCoy, 1844 

This family derives its name from the Greek words archaios, meaning ancient, old and
kidaris, meaning crown, turban. There are four and more interambulacral rows. Aristotle’s
lantern has slanted pyramids and teeth. Period of existence: Devonian – Permian.

ARCHAEOCIDARIS McCoy, 1844 
The test is flattened on the poles. There are four interambulacral rows. The primary
ossicles are massive, cylindrical or fusiform, covered in spines and occasionally
curved. Period of existence: Carboniferous – Permian.

Archaeocidaris keyserlingi Geinitz 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

Archaeocidaris ladina Stache 

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2
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Archaeocidaris sp.

Upper Permian: Suha Česma – E15, Boljoradina – SE2

EOCIDARIS Desor 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words Éōs, meaning dawn, and kidaris,
meaning crown, turban. Zittel (1924), on page 258, places this genus in the Devonian
with the note that this fact has not been reliably confirmed. In Bosnia and
Herzegovina, Eocidaris is placed in the Permian. Period of existence: Devonian.

Eocidaris sp.

Upper Permian: Han Orahovica – E2

Family Cidaridae Gray, 1825 

The test is firm. The interambulacrum has two rows of plates. The genital and ocular plates
each have a pore. Period of existence: Permian – present.

CIDARIS Leske, 1773 (kidaris, from Greek: crown, turban).
The test is almost regularly globular and usually somewhat flattened on the poles.
The ambulacra are slightly sinuous or nearly straight. The pore-pairs are non-
conjugate. Each row of interambulacra has 5 to 15 plates. The upper shield is robust
and somewhat larger than the peristome. The primary ossicles have spines arranged
in regular rows. As a rule, the primary tubuli are not radially sliced at the base
(crenulated). Period of existence: Triassic – present

Cidaris dorsata Braun 

Upper Anisian: Borovica – CE2

Cidaris sp.

Middle Eocene: Rosići – NE116, Uzunovići – NE151a

RHABDOCIDARIS Desor, 1855 
This genus was named after the Greek word rhabdos, meaning little stick or shield,
and kidaris, meaning crown or turban. The test is robust. The ambulacra are sinuous
and the spores in the tables are conjugated. The primary tubercules are acutely
crenulated. The primary ossicles are long having spines or denticles or are broadly
spatulate.

Rhabdocidaris cf. mespilum Deshayes 

Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Order AULODONTA 

The name of this order is derived from the Greek words aulos, meaning pipe, groove and
odoús, odontos, meaning tooth. These are endocyclic echinoderms have a hemispherical
test. The ambulacral plates are diademoid. The primary tubercules are perforated. The
apical disc is dicyclic or monocyclic. Aristotle’s lantern has vertical pyramids and teeth.
The epiphyses do not merge above the teeth. The teeth do not have a keel. Period of
existence: Triassic – present.
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Suborder PEDININA 

This suborder is named after the Pedina genus (pedinos, from Greek: level, plain). The
primary tubercles are not crenulated. The primary ossicles have a massive axis. Period of
existence: Upper Triassic (Rhaetian) – present.

Family Pedinidae Pomel, 1883 

The interambulacral primary ossicles are massive whereas the ambulacral as well as the
secondary ossicles are hollow.  Period of existence: Rhaetian – present.

LEIOPEDINA Cotteau, 1866 
This genus is named after the Greek words leios, meaning smooth, pedon, meaning soil.

Leiopedina tallavignesi Cotteau 

Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

Uncertain suborders
Family Diadematidae Wright (Zittel, 1924)

This family is named after the Diadema genus (diadema, from Greek: forehead band). The
ambulacra are narrower than the interambulacra. Several plates construct a large plate,
which contains several pore pairs. The pore pairs build a row on each side. There are double
rows only occasionally near the mouth and apical cone. The notch neat the mouth is large.
Period of existence: Triassic to present. 

TRIPLACIDIA Bittner, 1890 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words tri, meaning three and plax,
plakos, meaning plate. The shell is round, robust and aborally very convex. Every
plate has three pore pairs each. The interabulacra have two series of tubercles with
series of secondary tubercles in the area of the ambitus. The apex is minute and the
periproct small and pentangular. The peristome is proportionately small, round and
has 10 distinctly prominent buccal notches. Period of existence: Eocene.

Triplacidia sp.

Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

Order STIRODONTA 

The name of this order is derived from the Latin word stiria, meaning icicle and odoús,
odontos, meaning tooth. The test is firm and has 20 meridional rows of plates. The
ambulacral plates are a complex diademoid type but are occasionally simple. The apical
disc is dicyclic having one or several suranal plates. The peristome has buccal notches.
Aristotle’s lantern is upright, the epiphyses are narrow and do not merge above the teeth.
The pyramids have indentations on the upper side of the epiphysis. The teeth have a carina
on the interior. The perignathic girdle consists of auricles connected by interradial
apophyses. The primary ossicles are massive and have or do not have an external layer.
The pedicellariae have a head and are serpentiform, trifoliate, tridentate and occasionally
having a spatula. Period of existence: Triassic – present.
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Suborder PHYMOSOMINA

This suborder is named after the Phymosoma genus, whose name of derived from the
Greek words phyma, meaning swelling and soma, meaning body. The ring of the ocular
and genital plates is rounded internal rimmargin. The suranal plate is absent. The periproct
is in the centre of the apical disc or somewhat shifted towards the posterior
interambulacrum. Period of existence: Upper Triassic – present.

Family Pseudodiadematidae Pomel, 1883

This family is named after the Pseudodiadema genus, whose name is derived from the
Greek words pseudo, meaning false and diadema, meaning forehead band. The test is
frequently flattened. All ambulacra have complex plate as well as perforated and crenulated
primary tubercles. The breadth and appearance of the ambulacra is equal along the entire
length of the tubercules. The primary ossicles are usually thin and longitudinally lirate
whereas the secondary ossicles are in the shape of bristles. Period of existence: Rhaetian
– Upper Cretaceous.

DIPLOPODIA McCoy, 1848 
This genus is named after the Greek words diplos, meaning double and pous, podos,
meaning leg. The pore pairs are located at the apical disc and arranged in two
alternating rows. The ambitus plates are usually polyporus and the peristome plates
oligoporus. Ambulacral primary tubercles are almost the size of the interambulacral
tubercles. The interambulacra have two meridional rows of primary tubercles. Period
of existence: Rhaetian – Upper Cretaceous,

Diplopodia gileadensis Blank 
Cenomanian: Vlaka River – E39

Family Phymosomatidae Pomel, 1883

This family is named after the Phymosoma genus. All ambulacra have complex plates.
The primary tubercles are crenulated but not perforated.  The apical disc is monocyclic or
dicyclic and frequently slightly enters into the interambulacrum. Period of existence:
Liassic – present.

MICROPSIS Cotteau, 1856 
This genus is named after the Greek words micro, meaning tiny and ops, opsis,
meaning image.

Micropsis stachei Bittner 
Middle Eocene: Lukavac – HE17

Micropsis aff. veronensis Bittner 
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW8

Order HOLECTYPOIDA 

This order is named after the Holectypus genus, whose name is derived from the Greek
words holikos, meaning biliary-intestinal and typus, meaning type. The test is
hemispherical or conical, regularly rounded and less commonly elongated. The peristome
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is central. The periproct is outside the apical disc. The ambulacra are lentoid or petaloid.
The ambulacral plates are simple or complex. The jaw apparatus frequently does not exist
in adult forms. Period of existence: Lower Jurassic – present

Suborder HOLECTYPINA 

The test is regularly circular. The peristome is round and has or does not have buccal
notches. A jaw apparatus and a perignathic girdle are present. The tubercles are arranged
in more or less prominent vertical rows. Period of existence: Jurassic – Cretaceous.

Uncertain family

HYPSOHETEROCLYPEUS 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words hypso, meaning high, hetero,
meaning another and the Latin word clypeus, meaning shield.

Hypsoheteroclypeus plagiosomus (Agassiz) 
Badenian: Gornja Tujnica – NW15

Suborder CONOCLYPINA

The ambulacra are petaloid. A jaw apparatus and auricle are present. The apical disc is
monobasal. Period of existence: Eocene – Miocene.

Family Conoclypidae Zittel, 1879 

The test is robust, tall and flattened on the oral side. The ambulacra are wide and the petals
are open. The oral side has ambulacral grooves for feeding. The tubercles are all equal and
even scattered across the test, however not in rows. Period of existence: Eocene – Miocene.

CONOCLYPUS Agassiz, 1839 
This genus is named after the Latin words conus, meaning cone and clypeus, meaning
shield. The test is conical with a central peristome in which the test is dented. The
periproct is beneath the margin of the apical disc. The ambulacral pores are mutually
conjugated in the petals. Along the oral area, the ambulacral fields consist of complex
type plates. Period of existence: Palaeogene – Neogene.

Conoclypus plagiosomus
Badenian: Bogutovo Selo – NE9

Order CLYPEASTEROIDA 

The test is ordinary, discoid and less commonly inflated. The peristome is central and has
no buccal notches. The periproct is outside of the apical disc and is occasionally
considerably approximated to the peristome. The petaloid ambulacra sometimes have a
larger number of small secondary pores, which may also occur on the interambulacra. In
the area around the peristome, the ambulacra and interambulacra form a typical rosette,
which, as a rule, consists of 15 basicoronal plates. Another 5 supplementary
interambulacral plates are occasionally included in the rosette. Most forms have ramified
food grooves on the oral side. The jaw apparatus lacks a compass. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.
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Suborder CLYPEASTERINA 

The test is flattened and just the aboral side is occasionally elevated in an arch. Primary
plates and demiplates alternate in the petals. The interambulacra are separated on the oral
sides and terminate with a pair of plates on the apical disc. The auricles are slit. Period of
existence: Upper Eocene – present.

Family Clypeasteridae L. Agassiz, 1835

The peristome is covered with a leathery membrane but has no oral membranes. The apical
disc has five gonopores. The internal skeleton has plates and tubules. Period of existence:
Upper Eocene – present.

CLYPEASTER Lamarck, 1801 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin words clypeus, meaning shield and
aster, meaning star. The test is usually robust, planar to aborally convex. The
peristome is located in a distinctly prominent funnel. The periproct is inframarginal
and is less frequently located at margin of the apical disc. The basicoronal
interambulacral plates are commonly smaller than the ambulacral plates. The food
grooves are not ramified. Period of existence: Upper Eocene – present.

Clypeaster acclivis
Badenian: Gradačac – NE42

Clypeaster aequizonatus
Badenian: Maglajci – NW38

Clypeaster coronalis
Badenian: Gradačac – NE42

Clypeaster crassicostatus
Badenian: Gradačac – NE42, Vojskova – NW58

Clypeaster gibbosus Risso 
Badenian: Kukuruzi – NE60

Clypeaster glandiflorus
Badenian: Gradačac – NE42

Clypeaster intermedius
Badenian: Bogutovo Selo – NE9, Sočanica – N75, Maglajci – NW38

Clypeaster manini
Badenian: Gradačac – NE42

Clypeaster olisiponensis
Badenian: Gradačac – NE42

Clypeaster partschi
Badenian: Bogutovo Selo – NE9

Clypeaster pyramidalis
Badenian: Monastirica – N50
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Clypeaster suboblongus

Badenian: Gradačac – NE42

Clypeaster turris

Badenian: Maglajci – NW38

Suborder SCUTELLINA

The test is planar. The petals only have simple primary plates. The interambulacra are
complete or interrupted on the oral side whereas they terminate with a single pair of plates
on the apical disc. The apical disc has four gonopores. The internal are well-developed.
The auricles are fused into one. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Scutellidae Gray, 1825 

The petals are closed. The interambulacra on the oral side are complete. On the ambitus,
they are as wide as the ambulacra. Basicoronal, ambulacral and interambulacral plates are
robust and approximately equal in length. Period of existence: Oligocene – Miocene.

SCUTELLA Lamarck, 1816 (scutella, from Latin: saucer) 
The test is low, discoid with a non-ripped rim. The peristome is small. The periproct
is miniscule and inframarginal (located beneath the rime of the apical disc. Period of
existence: Tertiary – present.

Scutella sp.

Badenian: Gradačac – NE42

Order CASSIDULOIDA

This order derives its name from the Cassidulus order (cassidula, from Latin: small
helmet). The test is bilaterally symmetrical, elongated oval and less commonly round. The
peristome is central or subcentral. The periproct is outside of the apical disc. The apical
disc is compact having gonopores, which are quadripartite or fused. The ambulacra are
petaloid or subpetaloid and less commonly cingulate. The ambulacral plates are simple.
Phyllodes are formed by the segments of the ambulacrum along the mouth. A floscelle
occurs frequently. The jaw apparatus and perignathic girdle are absent. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present.

Family Echinolampidae Gray, 1851

The ambulacra are petaloid. The pore rows are unequal length in the petals. The floscelle
is well-developed. The apical disc is monobasal. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

ECHINOLAMPAS Gray, 1825 
This genus is named after the Greek words ekhînos, meaning hedgehog and lampas,
meaning lamp. The test is very or poorly convex but never conical. The peristome is
rounded pentangular or transversely positioned. The periproct is inframarginal and
transverse. The petals are rather narrow. The length of the pore zones in the petals
varies somewhat.
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Echinolampas aequizonatus
Badenian: Pejići – N59

Echinolampas dollfusi Cotteau 
Middle Eocene: Majevica – NE72

Echinolampas hemisphaericus Lamarck 
Badenian: Kukuruzi – NE60

Echinolampas hemisphearicus linkii (Goldfuss) 
Badenian: Kukuruzi – NE60

Echinolampas laurillardi Agassiz 
Badenian: Zrnići – NE157

Echinolampas sp.
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW8

Order SPATANGOIDA 

This order is named after the Spatangus genus, whose name originates from the Latin
words spatium, meaning space and ango, meaning to bind, to compress. The test is
bilaterally symmetrical and elongated front to back thus allowing for the right and left side
to be differentiated. There is a deep anterior sulcus at the front. The periproct is mostly
supramarginal and less commonly marginal. The apical disc has four genital plates, which
are occasionally mutually fused and have ocular plates. The peristome does not have a jaw
apparatus and is more or less shifted to the anterior. As a rule, the ambulacra and
interambulacra are radially and meridially differentiated. The ambulacral plates are simple,
but the pores are complex. The tubercles and granules are very small. Period of existence:
Jurassic – present.

Suborder MERIDOSTERNATA

The name of this suborder originates from the Greek words meris, meridos, meaning part,
segment, and the Latin word sterno, meaning to stretch out or spread out. The apical disc
is intercalary. The ambulacra are superficially cingulate or subpetal. The plastron is
meridosternous, metasternous or orthosternous. If present, the fascioles are marginal or
subanal. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous – present.

Family Holasteridae Pictet, 1857

This family is named after the Holaster genus, which derives its name from the Greek
words hol, meaning complete and aster, meaning star. The peristome is transverse oval or
in the shape of a bean or broad bean. It distanced from the anterior margin and usually
slightly dented at the anterior. The plane of the peristomal opening is always tilted as well
as frontward and downward facing. It occasionally has a labrum. The plastron is
meridosternous and metasternous. The posterior lateral interambulacral plates are always
in one piece. The tuberculation is more or less uniserial. The tubercles are larger at the
upper part than at the lower part. A marginal fasciole occasionally exists. Period of
existence: Lower and Upper Cretaceous.
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ECHINOCORYS Breynius, 1732 
This genus is named after the Greek words ekhînos, meaning hedgehog and korys,
meaning helmet.

Echinocorys sp.
Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW8

Suborder AMPHISTERNATA 

This suborder is named after the Greek prefix amphi-, meaning on both sides and the Latin
word sterno, meaning to stretch out, to extend. The apical disc is compact. The plastron is
amphisternous or absent. Various types of fascioles may be present. Period of existence:
Lower Cretaceous – present.

Family Toxasteridae Lambert, 1920

This family is named after the Toxaster genus, whose name is derived from the Greek
words toxon, meaning bow and aster, meaning star. The test is low and planar. The apical
disc is ethmophract and has four gonopores. The ambulacra are heterogeneous. Namely,
the paired ambulacra are paired with the long dented open petals whereas unpaired
ambulacrum is petaloid. The periproct is supramarginal. The peristome is anterior and
subpentagonal. The plastron is in development. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous.

FAMILIES AND GENERA OF UNCERTAIN TAXONOMIC PLACEMENT

MIOTOXASTER
This genus derives its name from the Greek words meion, meaning defect, toxon,
meaning bow, and aster, meaning star.

Miotoxaster fourtani Stefanescu 
Cenomanian: Vlaka River – E39

Family Micrasteridae Lambert, 1920

This family is named after Micraster genus, which derives its name from the Greek words
mikro, meaning tiny and aster, meaning star. The test is cordate. The anterior sulcus is
deep. The apical disc is ethmophract. The ambulacra are petaloid. The petals are open with
connected pores. The peristome extends from the anterior to the marginal area and is closed
by a downward slanting labrum. The periproct is supramarginal. Period of existence: Upper
Cretaceous.

EPIASTER d’Orbigny, 1855
This genus derives its name from the Greek prefix epi, meaning on top of, and aster,
meaning star.

Epiaster aquitanicus d’Orbigny 
Maastrichtian – Danian: Gračanica N – NE7

GIBBASTER Gauthier, 1887 
This genus is named after the Latin words gibba, meaning hump and aster, meaning
star.
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Gibbaster belgicus
Maastrichtian – Danian: Gračanica N – NE7

Family Cyclasteridae Poslavskaya, 1964

The test shape is variable. It may or may not have a superficial anterior sulcus. The apical
disc is ethmophract. The ambulacra are usually heterogeneous. The petals are open or half
open and has smooth central zones. The peristome is anterior but not terminal. The
periproct is supramarginal and tall. Anal area is not prominent. A subanal fasciole is present
as occasionally a peripetalous fasciole. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

CYCLASTER Cotteau, 1856 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words kyklos, meaning circle and aster,
meaning star. The test is elongated. The anterior sulcus is poorly prominent or absent.
The apical disc has three gonopores. The petals are short and superficial. The
peristome is reniform. The labrum is small. The plastron has a long labral lamella
and a long sternum. The fasciole is semiperipetalous and it is present at the anterior.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – Palaeogene.

Cyclaster ovalis Cotteau 
Middle Eocene: Plansko Polje – HE19

Family Hemiasteridae H.L.Clark, 1917

The test varies in shape. The apical disc ethmophract or ethmolytic and has four gonopores.
The petals are heterogeneous, paired and closed. The peristome is located at the anterior
but not at the margin. It has a labrum. The periproct is supramarginal. The fascioles are
peripetalous. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous – present.

HEMIASTER 
This genus is named after the Latin prefix hemi-, meaning half and aster, meaning
star. The test has a variable anterior sulcus or none at all. The petals are approximately
equal in size. However, the posterior may be somewhat shorter. The unpaired petal is
long. The plane of the peristomal opening is somewhat shifted to the anterior. The
periproct is tall and is positioned on a flat oval anal area. Period of existence: Lower
Cretaceous – present. 

Hemiaster blankenhorni Gauthier 
Cenomanian: Vlaka River – E39

Hemiaster calvini Clark 
Albian – Cenomanian: Braćan – E8

Hemiaster cristatus Stoliczka
Senonian: Pozderčić – E25a

Hemiaster gabrielis Peron 
Cenomanian: Vlaka River – E39

Hemiaster orbignyanus minor Desor 
Cenomanian: Vlaka River – E39
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Hemiaster syriacus Conrad
Cenomanian: Vlaka River – E39

Hemiaster toxasteristoma Fourtau
Cenomanian: Vlaka River – E39

Hemiaster tumidosus Loriol
Cenomanian: Vlaka River – E39

Hemiaster verneuli Deshayes
Upper Turonian: Pozderčić – E25a

Hemiaster wertherbyi Loriol
Senonian: Pozderčić – E25a

HYPSOPATAGUS Pomel, 1883 
This genus derives its name from the Greek prefix hypsi, meaning tall and patagos,
meaning tinkle.

Hypsopatagus lucentinus Cotteau
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

Family Spatangidae Gray, 1825 

The test has a more or less developed anterior sulcus. The apical disc is ethmolytic. The
paired ambulacra are petaloid. The petals are closed and frequently have anterior pore
branches. The unpaired ambulacrum is apetaloid and has bowed pores. The peristome is
anterior, not located on the rim, and has a prominent labrum. The peribuccal pores are
well-developed. The tubercles are very differentiated. The fasciole is subanal. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

SPATANGUS Gray
This genus is named after the Lain words spatium, meaning space and ango, meaning
to bind, to narrow.

Spatangus almerai Lambert 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

MARETIA Gray, 1855
Maretia nicklesi Cotteau

Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

Family Pericosmidae Lambert, 1905

This family derives its name from the Pericosmus genus, which is named after the Greek
prefix peri, meaning around and kosmos, meaning world. The test is flattened at the bottom
side whereas it is of various forms on the upper side. An anterior sulcus is present. The
apical disc is ethmolytic. The ambulacra are heterogeneous. The paired ambulacra are
petaloid with unconnected pores. The unpaired ambulacrum is not petaloid and has minute
and round pores. The peristome has a small labrum. The periproct is supramarginal. The
fascioles are peripetalous and marginal. Period of existence: Eocene – present.
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PRENASTER Desor 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words prenes, meaning falling facing
forward and aster, meaning star.

Prenaster alpinus Desor 
Middle Eocene: Plansko Polje – HE19

Family Schizasteridae Lambert, 1905

The anterior sulcus is very prominent. The apical disc is ethmolytic. The ambulacra are
heterogeneous whereby the paired are petaloid and the unpaired are not petaloid. The pores
on the paired ambulacra are mutually unconnected and oval whereas those on the unpaired
ambulacrum are sharp. The peristome extends from the anterior to the marginal position.
The periproct is supramarginal. The fasciole is peripetalous and, as a rule, latero-anal.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

SCHIZASTER Agassiz, 1836 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek word schizo, meaning to split, to
cleave and the Latin word aster, meaning star. The test is cordate with a prominent
frontal notch. The oral side is flattened, slightly convex around the plastron. The
aboral side is considerably convex. The posterior rim is vertically slit. The petaloid
is elongate and compacted. The unpaired ambulacrum is the longest and broadest,
and is located in an infundibular indentation. The other ambulacra are also deeply
retracted into the test wall. The apex is eccentric and shifted towards the posterior
rim, with only two gonopores. The anal opening is supramarginal. The oral opening
is lunate and shifted to the anterior rim.

Schizaster archiaci Cotteau
Middle Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

LINTHIA Desor, 1853 
The test is convex and has a relatively convex base. The apical disc has four
gonopores. The anterior petal and posterior petal are almost equal in length. They are
closed halfway and have elongated pores. The peristome is mostly lunate and having
a broad labrum. The periproct is tall. The plastron has a short broad labral plate and
relatively short sternum. The fasciole is peripetalous and latero-anal. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – Neogene.

Linthia ybergensis Loriol
Middle Eocene: Plansko Polje – HE19

PERIASTER d’Orbigny, 1854 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words peri-, meaning around and
aster, meaning star.

Periaster conicus d’Orbigny 
Cenomanian – Turonian: Bijele Vode – Buče – E2

Periaster cf. oblongus d’Orbigny 
Cenomanian – Turonian: Bijele Vode – Buče – E2, Starić – E30
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Family Brissidae Gray, 1855 

The test is oval. It does not have an anterior sulcus or it is located only on the surface. The
apical disc is ethmolytic. The paired ambulacra are petaloid with unconnected pores. The
peristome is at the anterior. The plane of the oral opening is almost horizontal or slightly
tilted to the anterior. The periproct is supramarginal. There are two fascioles, a peripetalous
and subanal. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

MACROPNEUSTES L. Agassiz, 1847 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words makro, meaning large, and
pneustes, a person who has difficulty breathing. The test is large and cordate. The
apical cone is medial or somewhat in front of the centre. The anterior ambulacrum is
erased or a very weak furrow. The paired ambulacra are limbate with pores and are
not lowered. The fasciole is peripetalous. The tubercles on the upper side are
considerably larger and scattered whereas this on the bottom side are small. Period
of existence: Tertiary – present.

Macropneustes sp.

Middle Eocene: Tribistovo – HW8

EUPATAGUS L. Agassiz, 1847 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words ey, meaning true and
patagos, meaning tinkle. The test is elongated, flat and lacks an anterior sulcus. Apical
disc is at the anterior and has four gonopores. The petals are superficial and closed.
The peristome is large. The labrum is small and round. The periproct is low and
located on a somewhat indented anal area. A robust tubercle has developed in the
peristomal fasciole.

Eupatagus acumniatus Cotteau

Middle Eocene: Konjovac HW8

Eupatagus antillarum Cotteau

Middle Eocene: Konjovac HW8

Eupatagus biarritzensis Cotteau

Middle to Upper Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

Eupatagus cairensis Loriol

Middle to Upper Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

Eupatagus crassus Hoffmann 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Borojevići – HE3

Eupatagus cruciatus Peron et Gauthier 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

Eupatagus formosus Loriol

Middle to Upper Eocene: Konjovac HW8

Eupatagus gibbosus Hoffmann 

Middle to Upper Eocene: Konjovac HW8
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Eupatagus gibretensis Cotteau 
Middle to Upper Eocene: Konjovac HW8

Eupatagus navicella Agassiz
Middle to Upper Eocene: Konjovac HW8

Eupatagus ornatus Agassiz
Upper Eocene: Konjovac HW8

Eupatagus prevosti (Des) Cotteau
Middle Eocene: Konjovac HW8

Eupatagus subrostratus Peron et Gauthier 
Middle Eocene: Konjovac HW8

Eupatagus vasseuri Cotteau
Middle Eocene: Konjovac HW8

GYMNOPATAGUS Doderlein, 1901 
This genus is named after the Greek words gymnos, meaning naked and patagos,
meaning tinkle.

Gymnopatagus antillarum Cotteau 
Middle Eocene: Borojevići – HE3, Konjovac – HW8

Gymnopatagus ocalanus Cooke 
Upper Eocene: Konjovac – HW8

BRISSOPSIS Agassiz, 1840
The test is oval with a slightly prominent frontal notch. The paired ambulacra are
petaloid and the unpaired ambulacrum is broadly open. The peripheral zone of the
unpaired ambulacrum is very narrow and consists of tiny circular pores. The pores
of the paired ambulacra are larger and oval. The apical disc is nearly medial and
ethmolytic. The oral opening is lunate and shifter to the anterior. The anal opening is
oval and supramarginal. There are two fascioles, namely, the peripetalous and subanal
fasciole. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Brissopsis genei (Sismonda) Desor 
Badenian: Pannonian Basin

Brissopsis ottnangensis R. Hoernes 
Badenian: Donja Cerovica – NW13a, Derventa – N9

Type PROTOCHORDATA

Class CONODONTOCHORDATA 

This class is equivalent to the Conodontophorida. The conodonts were first described by
Pander (1856) from the Lower Ordovician beds in the vicinity of St. Petersburg (Russia).
These are microscopically tiny, dentiform, ramose or lamellate calcium phosphate parts
of an up to recently unknown extinct organisms. Regardless of the obscurity their origin,
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they have been used for some time for biostratigraphic purposes to separate sediments
with ages ranging from the Upper Cambrian towards the end of Triassic (not crossing into
Rheatian). It is only in 1973 that W. Melon and H. Scott managed to single out eight
specimens of the Conodontophorida from the Carboniferous sediments from Montana
(USA). The body of these animals was elongated ovate and convex on the dorsal side. It
was bilaterally symmetric, 70 mm long and up to 15 mm tall. Their food came through
their mouth into a deltoid digestive apparatus (deltaenteron) where it was crushed by an
organ composed of a larger number of conodont elements (in this case ramose and
lamellate). The authors called this organ conodontodemus, after the Greek words demo,
meaning to construct.  Remains of a notochord and nerve chord were notices on the
discovered specimens as well as an anal opening and a steering tail fin. The body is covered
in skin of a reticulate structure. The skin composition of certain specimens is exclusively
organic whereas in other forms, it is incrusted with sclerites. This may be indicative that
the forms were of different sexes. This discovery points to the conclusion that
Conodontophorida were protochordates, i.e. they present animals that are a transition from
invertebrates into vertebrates. The conodont system is exclusively morphological as it does
not refer to organisms but rather some of their parts. Those found in Bosnia and
Herzegovina have not yet been systematised. Hence, the discovered genera and species
will here be present in alphabetical order so as to cause the least amount of confusion
whereas the systematisation should be left to specialists. 

CONODONTA 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word conus, meaning cone and the
Greek word odous, odontos, meaning tooth.

FORMA-GENERA

ACONTIODUS Lindström 
This genus is named after the Greek words kontos, meaning cavalry lance and odous,
odontos, meaning tooth.

Acontiodus sp. div.
Silurian: Kiseljak – E6

ANCYRODELLA 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words an, meaning perhaps and
kyreo, to meet. 

Ancyrodella iodidea Ziegler 
Upper Devonian (Frasnian): Dusina – CW3

ANGULODUS Huddle, 1934 (angulus, from Latin: alcove, corner)
Angulodus walrathi (Hibbard, 1927) 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1
Lower Carboniferous: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17

APATOGNATHUS 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek word apatao, meaning to cheat,
and gnathos, meaning jaw.
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Apatognathus insignis (Tatge) 
Carnian: Jazina – HE20

Apatognathus ziegleri (Tatge) 
Ladinian: (Cordevolian?): Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

BELODELLA (belos, from Greek: threshold, house)
Belodella triangularis Stuffer

Lochkovian – Emsian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4
Givetian – Famennian: Baturaj – SE1

BELODUS (belos, from Greek: threshold, house)
Belodus triangularis Stuffer 

Upper Silurian: Kiseljak – E6, Veliki Potok – E16, Vlaška Stijena – E18

CARNIODUS Walliser, 1964 
This genus was named after the Carni, a Celtic tribe that inhabited the areas of
Carniola and Cartinthia, and the Greek word odous, meaning tooth. 

Carniodus carinthiacus Walliser, 1964 
Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6

Carniodus carnulus Walliser, 1964 
Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6

Carniodus carnicus Walliser, 1964 
Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6

CAVUSGNATHUS 
The name of this genus is derived from the Latin word cavus, meaning hollow, and
the Greek word gnathos, meaning jaw.

Cavusgnathus sp.
Bashkirian: Prisoje near Urkovići – E13

DREPANODUS (drepanon, from Greek: sickle)
Drepanodus sculponea

Upper Silurian: Ustikolina – SE15

ENANTIOGNATHUS Mosher et Clark, 1965
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words enantios, meaning opposite,
and the gnathos, meaning jaw. This genus is characterized by robust dentate
posterior bar and large main denticle. A short lateral tiny bar extends from the base
of the main denticle. It is at an acute angle to the posterior bar and can also be dentate.
There is a furrow and a small cusp beneath the main denticle. Period of existence:
Permian -Triassic.

Enantiognathus ziegleri (Diebel) 
Ladinian (Cordevolian?): Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24
Anisian: Otomalj – Oborci – CW37
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FALCODUS Huddle, 1934 (falx, falcis, from Latin: sickle)
Falcodus variabilis Sannemann, 1955 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1

GLADIGONDOLELLA K. J. Müller, 1962 
The name of this genus originates from the Latin word gladius, meaning sword and
the Venetian boat Gondola. The platform is arcuately curved, narrow and thick. The
posterior side of the platform is oval or nearly tapered. On the upper side, the carina
consists of clearly separated verrucose denticles. The denticles are acuminate and
vertical in the free area of the carina. The loop expands in the centre or closer to the
posterior end into the basal field containing a broad basal pit. Behind it is a basal
furrow extending towards the anterior part. Period of existence: Triassic.

Gladigondolella tethydis
Middle to Upper Triassic: Ševićka River – CW48

GNATHODUS Roundy, 1856 (gnathos, from Greek: jaw)
Gnathodus bilineatus (Roundy, 1856) 

Lower Carboniferous: Kopljače – E8 
Bashkirian: Redak – NW16

Gnathodus commutatus commutatus (Branson et Mehl, 1941) 
Lower Carboniferous: Kopljače – E8 
Bashkirian: Redak – NW16

Gnathodus commutatus nodosus Bischoff 
Lower Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12

Gnathodus girty
Lower Carboniferous: Kopljače – E8

GONDOLELLA 
This genus is named after the Venetian boat Gondola.

Gondolella mombergensis Tatge 
Middle Triassic: Bistrica – CW1 
Ladinian: Ljuša – CW32
Carnian: Djedina – NE4 
Anisian: Zvornik – NE31

Gondolella navicula Huckriede 
Anisian: Zvornik – NE31, Otomalj – Oborci – CW37
Carnian: Jazina Creek – HE20

Gondolella naviculata Budurov 
Middle Triassic: Bistrica – CW1

Gondolella polygnathiformis Budurov et Stefanov
Middle to Upper Triassic: Ševićka River – Ograjni Potok – CW48
Ladinian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24
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HINDEODELLA Ulrich et Bassler, 1926
This genus was named after George Jennings Hinde, a researched of conodonts from
the second half of the 19th century.

Hindeodella aequidentata Rhodes 
Upper Silurian: Perućica – CW7, Kiseljak – E6, Veliki Potok – E16, Vlaška Stijena
– E18
Lower Devonian: Baturaj – SE1, Gornji Vakuf – CW4

Hindeodella germana Holmes 
Famennian: Blagaj – NW1
Lower Carboniferous: Ljubija – NW12
Bashkirian: Redak – NW16

Hindeodella ibergensis
Bashkirian: Prisoje near Urkovići – E13

Hindeodella petrae-viridis Huckriede 
Anisian: Zvornik – NE31

Hindeodella suevica Tatge 
Ladinian (Cordevolian?): Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

Hindeodella triassica K. J. Müller 
Anisian: Otomalj – Oborci – CW37 
Ladinian: Ljuša – CW32

Hindeodella sp.
Givetian: Baturaj – SE1

ICRIODOSUS Branson et Mehl (ikrion, from Greek: scaffold)
Icriodosus woschmidti Branson et Mehl 

Lower Devonian: Perućica – CW7
Icriodosus sp.

Lower Devonian: Baturaj – SE1
Famennian: Baturaj – SE1

LIGONODINA Ulrich et Bassler, 1926 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words liga, meaning gaping and
the Latin word nodus, meaning knot.

Ligonodina silurica Branson et Mehl 
Upper Silurian: Perućica – CW7

LONCHODINA Ulrich et Bassler, 1926 (lonchos, from Greek: lance)
Lonchodina (?) fluegeli Walliser, 1964 

Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6
Lonchodina latidentata Tatge 

Anisian: Otomalj – Oborci – CW37
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Lonchodina muelleri Tatge 

Middle Triassic: Bistrica – CW1
Anisian: Zvornik – NE31
Ladinian: Ljuša – CW32
Middle to Upper Triassic: Ševićka River – Ograjni Potok – CW48
Carnian: Jazina Creek – HE20

Lonchodina spengler Huckriede 

Anisian: Zvornik – NE31
Ladinian: Ljuša – CW32

NEOGONDOLELLA Bender et Stoppel, 1965 (neo, from Greek: new)
The platform is rounded and has flat lateral flanks. The anterior side is acute and
acuminate.  In the centre of the upper side is a carina consisting of compacted
denticles. The final denticle on the posterior side protrudes outside of the platform.
The free segment of the carina is short. The loop is located on the bottom side together
with a basal furrow and basal cavity. Period of existence: Lower to Middle Triassic.

Neogondolella palte

Middle to Upper Triassic: Ševićka River – CW48

NEOPRIONIODUS Rhodes et Müllerr, 1956 (prionion, from Greek: small saw)

Neoprioniodus bicurvatus Branson et Mehl 

Upper Silurian: Kiseljak – E6
Lower Devonian: Baturaj – SE1, Gornji Vakuf – CW4

Neoprioniodus excavatus Branson et Mehl 

Lower Devonian: Perućica – CW7

Neoprioniodus costatus costatus Walliser 

Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6

Neoprioniodus singularis Hass 

Lower Carboniferous: Kopljače – E8, Paleozoic of the Sana River – NE17

Neoprioniodus subcamus Branson et Mehl 

Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6

Neoprioniodus triangularis triangularis Walliser 

Upper Valentinian: Kiseljak – E6

Neoprioniodus tulensis

Lower Carboniferous: Kopljače – E8

NEOSPATHOGNATHODUS 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words neos, meaning new, spáthē,
meaning blade and gnáthos, meaning jaw.

Neospathognathodus kockelli (Tatge)                                                                                  

Ladinian: Ljuša – CW32
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NOTHOGNATHELLA 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words notho, meaning false and
gnathos, meaning jaw.

Nothognathella sublaevis Sannemann 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1

Nothognathella sp.

Famennian: Jezero – CW5

ONEOTODUS Lindstrom, 1954 (oneomai, from Greek: to purchase)

Oneotodus beckmani Bisschoff et Sannemann 

Lochkovian – Emsian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4
Lower Devonian: Baturaj – SE1, Perućica – CW7
Upper Silurian: Kiseljak – E6, Vlaška Stijena – E18

OZARKODINA Branson et Mehl, 1933 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words ozos, meaning branch, and
arkos, meaning defence. Both sides are dentate and almost equal in length or the
posterior side is longer. The denticles are nearly equal in size, compacted or coalesced
at the base. The main tooth is considerably larger. It is medial or closer to the anterior
end. The main denticle and other teeth tiny denticles are backward facing. There a
basal cavity beneath the main denticle. Period of existence:  From Middle Ordovician
to Triassic.

Ozarkodina denckmanni Ziegler 

Lower Devonian: Perućica – CW7
Lochkovian – Emsian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4

Ozarkodina editae Walliser, 1964 

Upper Silurian: Kiseljak – E6, Veliki Potok – E16, Vlaška Stijena – E18

Ozarkodina gaertneri Walliser, 1964 

Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6

Ozarkodina media Walliser, 1964 

Upper Silurian: Kiseljak – E6, Veliki Potok – E16, Vlaška Stijena – E18

Ozarkodina regularis Branson et Mehl 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1, Jezero – CW5

Ozarkodina roundyi Hass 

Lower Carboniferous: Paleozoic of the Sana River – NW17
Bashkirian: Redak – NW16

Ozarkodina tortilis Tatge 

Anisian: Otomalj – Oborci – CW37, Zvornik – NE31
Cordevolian (?): Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24
Lower Carnian: Djedina – NE4
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Ozarkodina sp.

Lower Devonian: Baturaj – SE1

PACHYCLADINA Staesche 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words pachýs, meaning thick, and
klado, meaning branch.

Pachycladina sp.

Campilian: Teočak – NE26

PALMATODELA
This genus is named after the Greek words palma,-mato, meaning to sway, and
odelos, meaning spear. 

Palmatodela delicatula

Famennian: Baturaj – SE1, Blagaj – NW1

Palmatodela rhomboidea

Famennian: Baturaj – SE1

PALMATOLEPIS Ulrich et Bassler, 1926 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words palma,-mato, meaning to
sway and lepis, meaning scale.

Palmatolepis delicatula Ulrich et Bassler 

Famennian: Jezero – CW5, Baturaj – SE1

Palmatolepis distorta Branson et Mehl 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1, Jezero – CW5

Palmatolepis glabra glabra Ulrich et Bassler 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1, Jezero – CW5, Baturaj – SE1

Palmatolepis glabra elongata Holmes 

Famennian: Jezero – CW5

Palmatolepis glabra pectinata Ziegler 

Famennian: Jezero – CW5, Baturaj – SE1

Palmatolepis gonioclymeniae

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1, Jezero – CW5

Palmatolepis gracilis gracilis Branson et Mehl 

Famennian: Jezero – CW5

Palmatolepis gracilis sigmoidalis

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1, Jezero – CW5

Palmatolepis minuta minuta Branson et Mehl 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1, Jezero – CW5

Palmatolepis quadrantinodosa marginifera Ziegler 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1, Jezero – CW5
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Palmatolepis rhomboidea Sannemann 
Famennian: Blagaj – NW1, Jezero – CW5, Baturaj – SE1

Palmatolepis superlobata Branson et Mehl, 1934
Famennian: Blagaj – NW1

Palmatolepis tenuiplicata
Famennian: Baturaj – SE1

PALTODUS (palton, from Greek: spear)
Paltodus unicostatus Branson et Mehl 

Lower Devonian: Jezero – CW5

PANDERODUS Ethington, 1959
This genus was named after Heinz Christian Pander, who discovered the first
specimens of conodonts.

Panderodus ethingtoni
Upper Silurian: Ustikolina – SE15

Panderodus gracilis (Branson et Mehl) 
Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6

Panderodus unicostatus Walliser
Upper Silurian: Ustikolina – SE15
Lower Devonian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4, Baturaj – SE1
Givetian: Baturaj – SE1

PLECTOSPATHODUS Branson et Mehl, 1933 
This genus is named after the Greek words plecto, meaning to braid, and spáthē,
meaning blade.

Plectospathodus extensus Rhodes, 1953 
Upper Silurian: Perućica – CW7, Kiseljak – E6, Veliki Potok – E16, Vlaška Stijena
– E18
Lower Devonian: Jezero – CW5, Baturaj – SE1

Plectospathodus inclinatus inclinatus
Upper Silurian – Lower Devonian: Perućica – CW7

POLYGNATHUS G. J. Hinde, 1879 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words poly, meaning many, several
and gnáthos, meaning jaw.

Polygnathus abneptis Huckriede 
Carnian: Jazina – HE20

Polygnathus communis Branson et Mehl 
Famennian: Jezero – CW5

Polygnathus glabra glabra Ulrich et Bassler 
Famennian: Blagaj – NW1
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Polygnathus linguiformis Hinde 

Middle Devonian: Jezero – CW5, Perućica – CW7
Givetian: Baturaj – SE1

Polygnathus nodosoplicata nodosoplicata Branson et Mehl, 1961 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1, Jezero – CW5

Polygnathus vogesi

Upper Devonian: Jezero – CW5

PRIONIODELLA Ulrich et Bassler, 1926 (prionion, from Greek: small saw)
The bar is straight or slightly bent grana and has a row of equal denticles. The
denticles are compacted at the base and tilted backwards. A basal furrow and basal
cavity are not present. Period of existence: Anisian – Norian.

Prioniodella ctenoides Tatge 

Anisian: Otomalj – Oborci – CW37, Zvornik – NE31
Ladinian (Cordevolian?): Tavna – Domana – NE24

Prioniodella decrescens Tatge 

Middle Triassic: Tavna – Domana – NE24, Bistrica – CW1

Prioniodella pectinoides

Carnian: Djedina – NE4

PRIONIODINA Ulrich et Bassler, 1926 (prionion, from Greek: small saw)
The arcuately curved branch has a nearly medial central denticle or this denticle is
closer to the posterior. The denticles are densely compacted and almost equal in size.
Period of existence: Upper Silurian – Triassic.

Prioniodina alternata Ulrich et Bassler, 1965 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1

Prioniodina kockelli Huckriede 

Anisian: Otomalj – Oborci – CW37

Prioniodina smithi Stauffer, 1962

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1

Prioniodina sp.

Givetian: Spile Creek – SE12

PSEUDOPOLYGNATHUS 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words pseudo, meaning not real,
poly, meaning several and gnathos, meaning jaw.

Pseudopolygnathus brevipennata Ziegler 

Famennian: Jezero – CW5

Pseudopolygnathus sp.

Famennian: Baturaj – SE1
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PTEROSPATHOGNATHODUS Walliser, 1964 
This genus is named after the Greek words pteron, meaning wing, spáthē, meaning
blade and gnathos, meaning jaw.

Pterospathognathodus amorphognathoides Walliser, 1964 
Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6

ROUNDIA Haas, 1953 
This genus was named after Paul Vere Roundy, a US palaeontologist from the 19th

century.
Roundia aurita Sannemann, 1953 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1
Roundia brevialata Walliser, 1964 

Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6
Roundia magnidentata Tatge 

Anisian: Zvornik – NE31
Ladinian: Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24

SCUTULA Sannemann, 1955 (scutulum, from Latin: small shield)
Scutula bipennata Sannemann, 1965 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1

SIPHONODELIA 
This genus derives its name from the Greek words siphon, meaning pipe and odelos,
meaning spear. The platform has a lanceolate anterior and a peltate posterior side,

Siphonodelia sp.
Lower Carboniferous (Tournaisian): Jezero – CW5

SPATHOGNATHODUS Branson et Mehl, 1941 
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words spáthē, meaning blade and
gnathos, meaning jaw.

Spathognathodus aculeatus Branson et Mehl 
Famennian: Jezero – CW5

Spathognathodus cambelli
Lower Carboniferous:  Kopljače – E8

Spathognathodus costatus spinulicostatus Branson 
Famennian: Jezero – CW5

Spathognathodus inclinatus inclinatus Rhodes 
Upper Silurian to Lower Devonian: Kiseljak – E6, Veliki Potok – E16, Vlaška Stijena
– E18
Upper Silurian: Perućica – CW7

Spathognathodus pennatus procerus Walliser, 1964 
Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6
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Spathognathodus sagitta sagitta Walliser, 1964 
Lower Silurian (Upper Valentinian): Kiseljak – E6

Spathognathodus steinhornensis steinhornensis Ziegler 
Upper Silurian: Jezero – CW5, Perućica – CW7
Lower Devonian: Gornji Vakuf – CW4

Spathognathodus werneri
Lower Carboniferous: Kopljače – E8

Spathognathodus würmi
Lower Devonian: Baturaj – SE1

Spathognathodus sp.
Givetian: Spile Creek – SE12

SUBBRYANTODUS 
This genus is named after the Subbryantod zone of the Alps, which is linked to the
Pennine zone.

Subbryantodus stipens
Bashkirian: Redak – NW16

TARDOGONDOLELLA Bender, 1968 (tardo, from Latin: to lag)
The platform is short and has an undulated or serrated margin. The free section of
the carina is distinctly prominent and long. The lateral denticles are prominent. The
carina is very short with tapered or verrucose denticles. The loop is distinctly
prominent. At the posterior section, it is almost straight or bifurcates into two small
bars thus forming a large basal field. The basal cavity is located in located in the loop
and approximately at the centre of the conodont. The basal furrow extends from the
basal cavity towards the anterior side. Period of existence: Anisian – Upper Triassic.

Tardogondolella abneptis Tatge 
Ladinian (Cordevolian?): Tavna River and Domana Creek – NE24
Middle to Upper Triassic: Ševićka River – CW48

TRIPODELLUS (tripodes, from Greek: having three feet)
Tripodellus robustus 

Famennian: Blagaj – NW1

Type CHORDATA 
Chordates are deuterostomes having a segmented structure primarily supported by a
notochord (chordí, from Greek: chord, tendon), and subsequently by a vertebral backbone
in the majority of forms. The most primitive are tunicates (Tunicata), in which the
notochord occurs only in the larval stage. Cephalochordates (Acrania) use the notochord
during their entire lifetime unlike vertebrates, which develop a solid axial skeleton. Period
of existence: Ordovician – present.
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Subtype VERTEBRATA

Vertebrates are craniate chordates (Craniota) having a more or less segmented vertebral
column and a central dorsal system, ribs for the protection of vegetative organs and a rule
two pairs of appendages connected to the backbone by bones of the pectoral and pelvic
girdle. Period of existence: Ordovician – present.

Class PISCES – Fish

These are marine and freshwater scaly vertebrates with gills. Their heart is divided into
an atrium and a ventricle and they have paired and unpaired fins. Period of existence:
Silurian – present.

Subclass CHONDRICHTHYES
This subclass is named after the Greek words chondrós, meaning cartilage and ichthys,
meaning fish.  They are similar to sharks whereby they have a cartilaginous skeleton,
placoid scales and a heterocercal tail fin. They do not have a gill operculum. The mouth
has the appearance of a transverse slit and is located at the lower part of the head, which
is mostly elongated into a rostral formation.

FORMS OF UNCERTAIN TAXONOMIC PLACEMENT

ICHTHYODOROLITHES
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek words ichthys, meaning fish, doros,
meaning spear and lithos, meaning rock. Ichthyodorolithes were rays or spines used
by the fish for fin support, particularly in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic.

Ichthyodorolithes bosnensis Katzer, 1916 

Upper Anisian: Palež – CS12

Subclass OSTEICHTHYES
The name of this subclass originates from the Greek words osteon, meaning bone and
ichthys, meaning fish. The skeleton is partly or entirely ossified. Geologically older forms
have ganoid and cosmoid scales, whereas younger and present forms have cycloid and
ctenoid scales. They have a cover for the gills (operculum). The majority have swim
bladders. Paired fins can have an expanded or contracted axis. Heterocercal tail fins have
been preserved only in the most primitive groups. There was a later development of the
diphycercal and even homocercal fins. Period of existence: Devonian – present.

Infraclass ACTINOPTERYGII 

This infraclass is named after the Greek words aktis, aktinos, meaning ray, and pterygos,
meaning wing. The mobile part of the paired fins has a broad basis with which it directly
leans onto the pectoral and pelvic girdle. These fin rays extend mutually parallel and hence
this very distributed group of fish are called ray-finned fishes.
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Order HOLOSTEI 

The name of this order is derived from the Greek words holo, meaning completely, and
osteon, meaning bone. This is an older group of ray-finned fishes, which have a
considerably ossified skeleton. Only two more genera of the Holostei have been preserved
until today. The present day teleosts also developed from the Holostei. During their
evolution, heterocercal tail fins transformed into homocercal tail fins. Period of existence:
Upper Permian – present.

Suborder PYCNODONTOIDEA

The name of this suborder originates from the Greek words pyknos, meaning compact,
odous, odontos, and idea, meaning appearance.  The dental apparatus is durophagous and
is suited for grinding hard shells. The palate of these fish is cobbled with very hard pea-
like structures, which are used to grind the shells. Small lustrous globules are located
separate from the dental apparatus. Period of existence: Jurassic – Eocene.

COELODUS Haeckel, 1856 
This genus is named after the Latin word caelum, meaning vault of heaven, and the
Greek word odous, odontos, meaning tooth. The ratio of the height and width of these
fish is 1:5. The dorsal and anal finds are very tall and robust whereas the ventral fin
is small. The tail fin is deeply notched. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous –
Eocene.

Coelodus sp.
Cenomanian: Popovo Field – HE38

Order TELEOSTEI 

The name of this order is derived from the Greek words tele, meaning far, and osteon,
meaning bone. The skeleton is completely ossified. The scales are cycloid or ctenoid. The
tail fin is typically homocercal with a mild curving of the posterior section of the back
into the upper lobe. As a rule, there are four gills on each side. Period of existence: Upper
Triassic – present.

Suborder ISOSPONDYLI

The name of this suborder originates from the Greek words isos, meaning equal, and
spondylos, meaning spine. These are primitive teleost fish just as the present day herrings.
Period of existence: Upper Triassic – present.

Family Clupeidae (clupea, from Latin: herring)

The body is laterally compressed. The entire body, except the head, is covered by robust
and thin scales, which easily shed.

CLUPEA 
This is the herring of the north seas.

Clupea doljeana
Sarmatian (Ervilia beds): Guvnjani – NW17
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ALOSA – River herrings

Alosa sculptata

Sarmatian (Ervilia beds): Guvnjani – NW17

Family Mugilidae – Mullets

They have a flattened head and rather robust scales.

ATHERINA 
They are present in the Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea.

Atherina sarmatica

Sarmatian (Ervilia beds): Guvnjani – NW17

Suborder ACANTHOPTERYGII

This suborder is named after the Greek words akantha, meaning spine, and pterygos,
meaning little wing. These are spiny finned fish. The dorsal and anal fins have rays. The
ventral fins are close to the pectoral fins or in front of it. They are mainly marine fish.
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Family Percidae (perca, from Latin: perch)

The pectoral fins have ctenoid scales. The opercula for the gills have tines or spines.

LABRAX (labrax, from Latin: sea bass)

Labrax bosniensis Siebenrock 

Miocene (Koševo series beds): Koševo – CE6

Labrax longiceps Siebenrock 

Miocene (Koševo series beds): Koševo – CE6

Labrax steindachneri Siebenrock 

Miocene (Koševo series beds): Koševo – CE6

Labrax sp. (large specimen)

Miocene (Glyptostrobus marlstone): Safundžije near Kakanj

SERRANUS (serra, from Latin: saw)

Serranus gracilispinis Siebenrock 

Miocene (Koševo series beds): Koševo – CE6

Family Sparidae – Sea breams 

The body is rather tall. The scales are finely dentate and ctenoid. The gill opercula are not
spiny.

DENTEX (dente, from Latin: teeth)

Dentex sp.

Miocene (Koševo series beds): Koševo – CE6
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Family Scombridae (scomber, from Latin: mackerel)

The body is elongated, frequently very tall, and more or less laterally compressed. The
skin frequently has a silvery lustre. It is bare or has fine scales.

CARANX Lacépède 1802
The head is relatively long. The anal fins have two strongly developed anterior
appendages and are located beneath the second dorsal fin. The lateral line has spiny
osseous plates at the posterior.

Caranx haueri
Sarmatian (Ervilia beds): Guvnjani – NW17

PELAMYCYBIUM cf. sinus vindobonensis Toula 
Lower Portaferrian: Kreka – NE59

This is one of the fish remains from the arenaceous, calcareous and somewhat ferric bulb
from the higher cap of the main coal bed (See Katzer, 1921, p. 193). This genus of tuna is
similar to the present day Sarda genus (Pelamys) from the Atlantic Ocean and the
Mediterranean Sea. Katzer believes that these remains belong to the said genus based on
its conical and slightly curved teeth analogous to the holotype from Siebenhirten near
Vienna.

Family Gobiidae – Gobies

Gobies have an elongated short body. The ventral fin is close to the throat. The pectoral
fins are very close one to another or have fused.

GOBIUS L. 1858 (gobius, from Latin: gudgeon). Period of existence: Eocene – present.
Gobius pullus Kramberger 

Younger Miocene: Bosna River (J. Anđelković, 1978, p. 104)

Family Scorpaenoidae – Scorpionfish

SCORPAENA Linnaeus, 1758 (scorpio, from Latin: scorpion) 
The body is the tallest at its occiput. The operculum has two spines. The dorsal fins
have sharp and soft rays. The scales are ctenoid. Period of existence: Eocene –
present.

Scorpaena minima Kramberger 
Sarmatian (Ervilia beds): Guvnjani – NW17

Family Blenniidae (blennós, from Greek: slime)

The body is naked or has tiny scales. There are one to three fins running along the entire
withers. The ventral fins are close to the throat or are rudimentary.

BLENIUS Linnaeus, 1758 
Its length is 3 to 5 times its height. There is one dorsal fin with soft rays. The head
and body are in the same level (when observed along the upper rim). The ventral fin
has one sharp and three soft rays. The scales are absent. The members of this genus
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live in the Mediterranean Sea and some freshwater lakes. Period of existence:
Miocene – present.

Blenius fossilis Kramberger 
Sarmatian: Bosna (J. Anđelković, 1978, p. 65)

Family Zeidae 

This family is named after the Greek god Zeus, god of gods and humans. The body is very
compressed and tall. The torso is very short and the scales are tiny or absent. There is a
row of osseous plates along the unpaired fins and on the abdomen.

CAPROS Lacépède, 1803 
This genus is named after the Greek word karpós, meaning wild boar, given the fact
that this marine fish makes the snorting sounds of a wild boar. Its length is twice that
of its height. The first dorsal fin has sharp and strong rays and the second dorsal fin
has soft rays. The anal fin has soft rays and three spines in front. The scales are robust
and soft. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Capros longirostris
Sarmatian (Ervilia beds): Guvnjani – NW17

OSTEICHTHYES INCERTAE SEDIS

BROTULA (brotula, from Latin: small bud, shoot)
Brotula longipinnata

Sarmatian (Ervilia beds): Guvnjani – NW17

CALLIONYMUS Linnaeus, 1849 (kallion, from Greek: better) 
The body is elongated, the head is broad and the eyes close to each other. There is
one dorsal fin. The ventral fin is in front of the pectoral fin. They are present in the
Mediterranean Sea. Period of existence: Upper Miocene – present.

Callionymus macrocephalus
Sarmatian (Ervilia beds): Guvnjani – NW17

PETALOPTERYX Pictet, 1850 
The name of this order is derived from the Greek words petalon, meaning leaf, and
pteryx, meaning wing. It is synonymous with the genus Aphanepygus, Bassani, 1879,
which is named after the Greek words aphanos, meaning torch, and pyga, meaning
posterior ends. The body is 6 to 9 times longer than its heights. The head is small and
has soft suborbital plates. The dorsal fin is long and the anal fin is usually absent.
The tail fin has fulcra. Period of existence: Cretaceous.

Aphenepygus sp.
Cenomanian: Popovo Field – HE38

PTYCHOLEPIS Agassiz, 1882 
The name of this order is derived from the Greek words lepis, meaning scale, and
ptyche, meaning fold. This fish is tallest at the occiput. The dorsal and anal fins are
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triangular. The ventral fin is considerably smaller than the pectoral fins. Period of
existence: Triassic – Lower Jurassic.

Ptycholepis sp.
Carnian: Lastva – HE24

Class AMPHIBIA

This class is named after the Greek words amphi, meaning on both sides, and bios, meaning
life. Their body temperature is variable and they mainly have smooth skin. Younglings
and some adult groups use gills for respiration. The heart has a simple and incomplete
ventricle or complete atriums. They development is through metamorphosis. Period of
existence: Devonian – present

Order ANURA 

These are amphibians without a tail. The body is stout. The vertebral columns are mostly
in the anterior area. The hind legs are adapted for jumping. The majority have a tympanum,
i.e., a cavity and a membrane covering it. Period of existence: Jurassic – present. 

Suborder PHANEROGLOSSA

The name of this suborder originates from the Greek words phaneros, meaning visible,
and the Latin word glossa, meaning tongue. The Eustachian tubes are separate enter the
pharynx separately from each other. The larva has just one opening for the gills.

Superfamily Arcifera 

This superfamily is named after the Latin words arcus, meaning arch, and fero, meaning
to bear. The coracoid and procoracoid are connected by an arcuate cartilage, i.e., with an
epicoracoid that shrouds them.

Family Bufonidae

They lack teeth in the upper jaw. The sacral diapophyses are expanded. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

BUFO Laurenti, 1768 (bufo, from Latin: toad) 
These are terrestrial toads living in North America, Europe and Asia. Period of
existence: Oligocene – present.

Bufo bufo
Würm III: Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Bufo vulgaris
Würm III: Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Superfamily Firmisternia

This superfamily is named after the Latin words firmus, meaning firm and sternum,
meaning cover. If the procoracoid is present, it is located on the distal section of the
coracoid and is connected to the epicoracoid.
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Family Ranidae 

They have teeth in the upper jaw. The sacral diapophyses are not expanded. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

RANA Linnaeus 1758 (rana, from Latin: frog) 
Period of existence: Eocene – present.
Rana agilis Thomas 

Würm-III: Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Rana esculenta Linnaeus

Würm-III: Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Rana mehelyi

Würm-III: Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Class REPTILIA (repto, from Latin: to crawl)

The body temperature is variable. The body itself is covered in scales or an armour. Lungs
are used for respiration. There are two atriums and two incompletely separated ventricles.
The embryo has an amnion and an allantois. Period of existence: Carboniferous – present.

Subclass LEPIDOSAURIA
The name of this subclass is derived from the Greek words lepis, lepidos, meaning scale,
and saura, meaning lizard. Apart from present day lizards, serpents and the tuatara, this
subclass also includes the South African – Madagascan Eosuchia from the Permo-Triassic.
These are all squamata reptiles. Period of existence: Upper Permian – present.

Order LACERTILIA (lacerta, from Latin: lizard)

These are medium sized to large and small lepidosaurus with a mobile quadrate bone. The
frontal part of the skull is mobile in comparison to the occipital. The teeth are pleurodontal
or acrodontal, and are tecodontal only in exceptional forms. The tail is long. There are no
sacral ribs and ventral ribs occur occasionally. Period of existence: Upper Permian –
present.

Suborder CHOLOPHIDIA 

This suborder derives its name from the Greek words holos, meaning entirely, and ophis,
meaning serpent. These are mainly ophidian reptiles having long torso and relatively short
tail. A skull has rarely been known to occur and it is similar to that of the Varanus genus.
The lower jaw has a symphysis. The vertebrae are poorly developed and have zygosphenes
and zygantrums. The cervical vertebrae are small, elongate and those at the torso are
usually broad with hypophyses. The ribs have a single head and no nodes. The have caudal
ribs and lack feet. Period of existence: Cretaceous.
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Family Pachyophidae Nopcsa, 1924

The skull of this family is akin to that of the Varanus genus. The lower jaw has a symphysis.
Period of existence: Cenomanian.

PACHYOPHIS Nopcsa, 1923 
This genus is synonymous with the Mesophis Bolkay, 1925 Period of existence:
Cenomanian.

Pachyophis woodwardi Nopcsa, 1923 
Upper Cenomanian: Selište – HE45

Mesophis nopcsai Bolkay, 1925 
Upper Cenomanian: Selište – HE45

The merging of these genera as done by Romer (1956) was accepted by Petr
Konstantinovich Chudinov et all (1964). Nopcsa and Bolkay believed that these genera
belonged to the snake family and included these findings into the suborder Ophidia.
Furthermore, they believed (without paleontological argumentation) that the rock belong
to the Lower Carboniferous. However, the microfauna and the very superposition of the
bed prove at the abovementioned is not true and that these findings belong to the
Neocomian (T. Slišković, 1984, p. 245).

Subclass ANAPSIDA
This subclass is named after the Greek words an, meaning perhaps, and apsis, apsidos,
meaning arch. The cotylosaurs and turtles are included in this class. However, V.B.
Sukhanov (1964) places the cotylosaurs into a separate subclass and includes turtles
together with the Eunotosauria into the Testudinata subclass.

Subclass TESTUDINATA (testudo, from Latin: turtle)

Unlike Eunotozsauria order, which includes only the Eunotosaurus genus from the Upper
Permian of South Africa, the Chelonia order practically includes all other turtles.

Order CHELONIA (chelys, from Greek: turtle) 

The body is short, flattened and has two bony shields, the carapace and the plastron. The
jaws are toothless and the nose has a keratinous membrane. The quadrate bone is immobile
and connected to the skull. Period of existence: Upper Triassic – present.

Suborder TRIONYCHOIDEA

The neck can be retracted by vertical s-shaped motions. The lower jaw has a fossette for
the mandibular condyle. The pelvis has not fused with the shell. Their legs have been
adapted for swimming and have 2 to 3 claws. The shell does not have keratinous scutes.

Family Trionychidae – Softshells

These fluvial turtle have a leathery shell. The jaw has fleshy lips. The legs are broad and
webbed for swimming.
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TRIONYX Geoffroy
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words tri, meaning three, and onyx,
onykos, meaning claw, nail.

Trionyx sp.

Older Miocene: Lauš – N3

Subclass ARCHOSAURIA
This subclass is named after the Greek words arche, meaning beginning, and saura,
meaning lizard. The skull has a temporal fenestra. The mandibular teeth are thecodont
whereas the palatal teeth are rudimentary. The neck and tail are usually long. The ribs have
two heads. The coracoid is entire. The pelvic area of the body is well-developed. The hind
limbs are longer than the fore limbs. Period of existence: Upper Permian – present.

Superorder CROCODILIA 

These are amphibian or aquatic archosaurs with a broad and long skull, a short neck and
short paired limbs. The tail is long, laterally compressed and adapted for swimming. The
skull is usually sculptured. The interior nostrils are shifted very far to the posterior so as
to provide space for a secondary palate. The antorbital fenestrae wane off and the temporal
fenestra is absent. There is a large number of teeth, which are conical, laterally compressed
and usually have ridges at the anterior and posterior. Period of existence: Upper Triassic
– present.

Order EUSUCHIA (ey, from Greek: true) – True crocodiles

The interior nostrils are surrounded by the bones of the secondary palate. The external
nostrils are fused into one nostril. The Eustachian tube has an unpaired opening in the
basisphenoid. The mandibular fenestra is developed. The dorsal armour is well-developed
whereas the ventral armour is frequently absent. Period of existence: Lower Cretaceous –
present.

Family Crocodylidae Cuvier, 1807

The snout is of various lengths but disproportionate with the rest of the skull. The nasal
bones are connected to the premaxilliary bones and usually extend to the exterior nostrils.
The back is covered in series of scutes. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

CROCODYLUS Laurenti, 1768 – Crocodiles
The premaxilliary bone has a notch or opening for the anterior tooth of the mandible.
The lamella bones do not enter the symphysis of the mandible. They live in the tropics
and subtropics of all continents. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Crocodylus sp.

Older Miocene: Lauš – N39
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Class AVES (avis, from Latin: bird) 

Birds are homoeothermic plumose winged vertebrate. They have a heart with two atriums
and two ventricles completely separate from each other. The embryo has an amnion and
an alantois. Period of existence: Upper Jurassic – present.

Subclass NEORNITHES 
This subclass is named after the Greek words neos, meaning new, and ornis, ornithos,
from bird. The teeth are replaced by a beak. Their temporal fossae and orbits are fused.
The lower jaw does not have a lateral opening. The cervical vertebrae are heterocoelous.
The tail is stiffened and has caudal vertebrae fused into a pygostyle. The metacarpal bones
and the pelvic bones are also fused. The third toe in the wing is reduced. Period of
existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Superorder VOLANTES (volare, from Latin: to fly)

Although many of the members of this suborder do not fly, many of them have maintained
their adaptation for flying. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Order GALLI (gallus, from Latin: rooster) 

The beak is convex, short and somewhat downwards curved. It has 16 cervical vertebrae
and the fulcrum has an excrescence (hypocleidum). The feet have four toes. Period of
existence: Eocene – present.

Family Phasianidae (phasianus, from Latin: pheasant)

The majority of the head has no plumage. The beak is short or medium sized and arcuately
curved. It has a downward facing conical tip. Period of existence: Lower Eocene – present.

ALECTORIS Kaup, 1829 – Partridge
Alectoris graeca (Rock partridge) 

Pleistocene (Late Würm): Badanj Cave – HE1a

COTURNIX – Quail
Coturnix coturnix (Common quail) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

GALLUS Brisson, 1760
Gallus domesticus (Common chicken) 

Holocene: Ripač – NW50

PERDIX
Perdix cinerea (Partridge) 

Holocene: Ripač – NW50
Perdix perdix (English partridge) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
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PHASIANUS Linnaeus – Pheasant

Phasianus colchicus (common pheasant)

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Family Tetraonidae – Grouse

The body is hunched with a short neck and a small head covered in plumage. The legs are
low positioned and covered in feathers until the toes. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

TETRAO – Capercaillie

Tetrao urogallus (Western capercaillie) 

Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Megara – CS2

LAGOPUS

Lagopus lagopus (willow ptarmigan) 

Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Lagopus mutus (rock ptarmigan)                                       

Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

LYRURUS – black grouse

Lyrurus tetrix

Pleistocene (Late Würm III): Marinova Pećina – CE6a

Order COLUMBAE – Pigeons

They hatch in a nest having completely bare thin skin and without and plumage. Adult
forms have a beak, which is inflated into a bubble at the nostrils. The wings have acuminate
ends and are of medium length. One of the toes is reversed thus providing the body with
stability during rest. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

COLUMBA Linnaeus, 1758

Columba livia (Common pigeon) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Columba sp.

Pleistocene (Late Würm): Badanj Cave – HE1a

Order LARI 

Seagulls and terns live in waters and have long and acuminate or short wings and legs
intended for swimming. The bill is laterally compressed and mostly has a hooked tip. They
feed on fish and molluscs. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Laridae – Seagulls

These seabirds are of light built similar to that of a swallow or pigeon. The wings are long
and acuminate. The three anterior toes are for swimming whereas the posterior toe is free
and provides for their balance on land. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.
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STERNA Linnaeus, 1758 – Terns

Sterna cf. hirundo (Common tern) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Order GRALLAE – Waders

Waders have long necks and legs for wading in shallow waters. Their front toes are adapted
for wading. The posterior toe is small or absent. The bill is usually slender, separated from
the head, and covered with skin at the base. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Scolopacidae – Sandpiper 

They have a medium-sized and arcuate head. The bill is long, thin, mostly soft and covered
by a sensitive skin. The middle toes are semi-webbed or webbed. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

GALLINAGO – Snipe

Gallinago major (great snipe) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

SCOLOPAX – Woodcocks

Scolopax cf. rusticola (Eurasian woodcock) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Scolopax sp.

Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Order LIMICOLAE 
The members of this order are similar to Sandpipers. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Charadriidae – Plovers

Period of existence: Eocene – present.

VANELLUS Brisson, 1760 
Period of existence: Upper Oligocene – present.

Vanellus vanellus (Northern lapwing) 

Pleistocene (Stage Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Order RALLI – Waterhens

Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Rallidae – Rails

The bill is tall and laterally flattened. The wings are short and rounded making flight
difficult. The toes are long, thin and have claws. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

RALLUS Linnaeus, 1758 – Rail 
Period of existence: Lower Pliocene – present.
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Rallus aquaticus (Water rail) 
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

FULICA Linnaeus, 1758 – Coots
Period of existence: Pleistocene – present.

Fulica cf. atra
Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Order ANSERES – Geese 

These are aquatic birds, which are mostly large having short legs, a long neck, and a flat
beak. They have four toes whereby the first toe is usually rudimentary. Period of existence:
Upper Cretaceous – present.

Family Anseridae 

The beak is broad. It is tall and soft at the base with flat margins with a keratinous and
very sharp tip. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

ANAS Linnaeus, 1758 – Dabbling ducks
Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Anas crecca (Eurasian teal) 
Pleistocene (Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Anas platyrhynchos (Mallard) 
Pleistocene (Late Würm): Badanj Cave – HE1a

Anas boscas Linnaeus 
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

ANSER Brisson, 1760 – Waterfowls
Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Anser cinereus Meyer W. (greylag goose) 
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

CYGNUS Bechstein, 1803 – Swans
Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Cygnus cygnus (Whooper swan) 
Late Würm (Upper Dyas): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

AYTHYA – Diving ducks
Aythya cf. ferina

Pleistocene (Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Order ACCIPITRES 

There are strong diurnal carnivorous birds of prey with a hooked overlapping beak. They
have four toes and strong claws on their feet, which are adapted for sitting. Period of
existence: Eocene – present
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Family Accipitridae – Accipiter

Period of existence: Eocene – present.

AQUILA Brisson, 1760
Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Aquila sp. (Eagle) 
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

Family Falconidae 

The beak is rather short and mostly dentate. It has feathers on the head and neck. The claws
are strong. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

FALCO Linnaeus, 1758 – Falcons
Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Falco tinnunculus (common kestrel) 
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Falco sp.
Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Order STRIGES 

These are nocturnal birds of prey having a short beak with a twisted hook. The external
toe on the foot is mobile. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Strigidae – Owls 

Period of existence: Eocene – present.

STRIX Linnaeus, 1758 
Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Strix aluco (Tawny owl) 
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

ASIO Brisson, 1760 
Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Asio cf. otus (Eastern screech owl) 
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Asio flammeus (Short-eared owl) 
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Family Tytonidae

Period of existence: Holocene.

TYTO Billberg, 1828 – Screech owls
Tyto alba (Barn owl) 

Pleistocene (Late Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2
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Order CORACIADES 

The nostrils are usually not merged. There are 13 to 15 cervical vertebrae. The feet have
four toes. The covert feathers on the wings are long. Period of existence: Upper Eocene –
present.

Family Coraciadae 

Period of existence: Lower Oligocene – present.

CORACIAS – Rollers

Coracias cf. garrulus (European roller) 

Pleistocene (Late Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2 ·

Order PICI – True piciforms

These are medium-sized or small birds. The nostrils are usually merged. There are five
pairs of ribs. The feet have four toes whereby the first and fourth are reversed. The bill is
hammer-shaped and lacks a cere. The flight feathers are short. The claws are adjusted for
climbing. Period of existence: Upper Eocene – present.

Family Picidae 

Period of existence: Upper Eocene – present.

DENDROCOPOS – Woodpeckers 

Dendrocopos major (Great spotted woodpecker) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Dendrocopos medius (Middle spotted woodpecker) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Order PASSERES – Similar to sparrows 

They usually have 14 cervical vertebrae, five pairs of ribs and four toes. The first toe is
well-developed and reversed. The bill lacks a cere. The covert feathers on the wings are
short. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Suborder OSCINES – Songbirds 

They have a vocal organ for creating various sounds. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Alaudidae – Larks

The wings have an earthen colour. The bill is of medium length. The wings are long and
broad. The pectoral plumage is long. The tail is short. The posterior toe is as sharp as a
spur. Period of existence: Pliocene – present.

GALERIDA – Crested larks

Galerida cristata 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
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Family Hirundinidae

They are small and slender. They have a short beak compressed at the anterior and having
a very long gape. The wing is extended and has a mere nine flabellate feathers. The tail is
forked. Period of existence: Pleistocene – present.

HIRUNDO Linnaeus, 1758 – Swallows 
Period of existence: Pleistocene – present.

Hirundo rustica (Barn swallow) 
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Family Sittidae

They belong to the group of climbing nuthatches. They have a slender bill with smooth
margins. The tail is of medium length. The claws are large and strongly curved. Period of
existence: Pliocene – present.

SITTA Linnaeus, 1758 – Nuthatches
Period of existence: Pliocene – present.

Sitta europaea
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Family Turdidae 

These are large birds with a firm body structure. The beak is of medium length, somewhat
compressed, slightly curved in front of the tip. The legs are tall and usually have “boots”.
Period of existence: Pleistocene – present.

TURDUS – Thrushes
Turdus merula (Common blackbird) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Turdus cf. pilaris (Fieldfare) 
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Family Laniidae – Shrikes

These are strong large birds, which catch smaller birds and mammals. The frequently
impale their prey, particularly insects, on thorns. The beak is strongly dentate. The chin
has spines. The legs are of moderate length with sharp claws. Period of existence:
Oligocene – present.

LANIUS Linnaeus, 1758
Lanius sp. (typical shrikes) 

Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Family Fringillidae

The bill is short, thick and conical. It does not have a notch and has a convex base. The
wing has nine flabellate feathers. Period of existence: Miocene – present.
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FRINGILLA Linnaeus, 1758 – Finches 
Period of existence: Upper Miocene – present.

Fringilla sp. (Frinch) 
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

CHLORIS – Greenfinches
Chloris chloris (European greenfinch)

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

COCCOTHRAUSTES
Coccothraustes coccothraustes (Hawfinch) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

EMBERIZA – Bunting
Emberiza sp.

Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

PASSER – Sparrows
Passer sp.

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Family Corvidae

These are large songbird with a strong and thick beak. The bill is somewhat curved and
inflated (convex) at the anterior and has a cover consisting of spiny feathers at the base of
the nostril. The legs are large and strong. They live in flocks and some are birds of prey.
Period of existence: Miocene – present.

CORVUS – Crows
Corvus corax (Common raven) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
Corvus frugilegus (Rook) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
Corvus corone (Carrion crow) 

Pleistocene (Late Würm): Badanj Cave – HE1a

COLOEUS – Jackdaws
Coloeus monedula (Western jackdaw) 

Pleistocene (Late Würm III): Badanj Cave – HE1a
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2
Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

GARRULUS – Jays
Garrulus glandarius (Eurasian jay) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
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PYRRHOCORAX Tunstall, 1871 – Choughs
Period of existence: Pleistocene – present.

Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax Tunstall (Red-billed chough) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
Pleistocene (Late Würm): Badanj Cave – HE1a

Family Muscicapidae – Old World flycatchers

The bill is short and downward facing. It is somewhat compressed and has a broad base
with a notched tip.

BOMBYCILLA – Waxwings

Bombycilla garrulus (Bohemian waxwing, present at the Arctic) 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Family Sylviidae – Old World warble

These are small songbirds with a pointed bill. The legs are laminated at the anterior. The
plumage is as soft as silk.

SYLVIA – Typical warblers

Sylvia sp.

Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Family Paridae – Tits

These are small and very vivacious songbirds with iridescent plumage and a shrugged
appearance. The bill is almost conical, acuminate and short.

PARUS

Parus major (Great tit) 

Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Family Oriolidae – Old World oriole

The beak is rounded and almost conical. The legs are short.

ORIOLUS – Orioles

Oriolus sp.

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Family Sturnidae – Starling

The bill is strong, straight or slightly curved. The wings are long and acuminate. The legs
are strong and long.

STURNUS
Period of existence: Upper Eocene – present.
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Sturnus cf. vulgaris (Common starling) 
Pleistocene (Stadial Würm III): Upper Bijambare Cave – E2

Order MAMMALIA (mamma, from Greek: breast) 

Except for the oldest forms, mammals are viviparous homoeothermic hirsute amniotes.
The skull had two occipital condyles, a malleus and a differentiated dental formula. The
backbone has platycelous vertebrae connected by meniscuses and divided into the
following regions: cervical, thoracic, lumbar, sacral and coccygeal. The dental structure
comprises of incisors, canines, premolar and molars. Period of existence: Lower Triassic
– present.

Subclass PLACENTALIA
The forms belonging to this subclass have a placenta enabling the embryo to develop into
a unit capable of independent suckling. There are no more than 44 teeth. The number of
fingers ranges from 1 to 5. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Order INSECTIVORA 

The name of this order originates from the Lain words insectum, meaning insect and voro,
meaning to devour. They are considered to be a primitive, direct group of placental
mammals. They have the maximum number of teeth (44) of which the incisor are more
numerous. The legs are plantigrade. The most prevalent forms of this order are the
micromammalia. Period of existence: Upper Cretaceous – present.

Family Soricidae 

This family is named after the Sorex genus (long-tailed shrews). They have soft fur on the 
3.1.3.3

body and tail. The snout is proboscidal. The dental formula is –––––.
2.0.1.3

SOREX Linnaeus – shrews (forest shrew, dwarf shrew)
Sorex alpinus

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Order LAGOMORPHA (lagos, from Greek: rabbit)

They are placental mammals similar to rodents. They have double incisors whereby the
second pair are set behind the first pair of lager incisors and serve as support during biting.
The first incisors continuously grow during the lifespan of the creature and gradually erode.
Period of existence: Upper Paleocene – present.

Family Leporidae (lepus, from Latin: rabbit)

This family comprises of rabbits and coneys (Cuniculus, Oryctolagus). Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

LEPUS Linnaeus – Rabbits
Period of existence: Eocene – present.
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Lepus timidus (mountain hare) 
Pleistocene (Late Würm): Marinova Pećina – CE6a

Lepus timidus varronis
Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

Order RODENTIA (rodo, from Latin: to gnaw) 

This order is presently represented by the suborders of squirrels (Sciurus), mice (Mus) and
porcupines (Hystrix). They have common rodent incisors unlike the double incisors of
lagomorphs. Period of existence: Upper Paleocene – present.

Family Sciuridae (sciurus, from Latin: squirrel) 

They live in trees and have a conical and hirsute. Unlike lagomorph, Sciuridae have rooted 
3.0.2.3

molars. Their dental formula is –––––. These are primitive rodent with mandible halves 
1.0.1.3

that have not fused. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

SCIURUS Linnaeus (Squirrel)
Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Sciurus vulgaris Linnaeus 
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

SPERMOPHILUS Linnaeus (Ground squirrels) 
They dig subterranean tunnels in steppes and have a short tail. Period of existence:
Upper Pliocene – present.

Spermophilus citellus
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

MARMOTA
This genus derives its name from the Greek words marmaros, meaning marble, and
otta, meaning voice. Marmots have a long hibernation period, particularly those living
in high mountainous regions. They have a specific communication method by
murmuring unlike steppe marmots. Period of existence: Upper Pliocene – present.

Marmota marmota Linnaeus (Alpine marmot) 
Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
Pleistocene (Late Würm): Marinova Pećina – CE6a

Family Castoridae (castor, from Latin: beaver) 

The beaver is the largest rodent in northern Europe. Until recently, it was also present in
the Dinarides. They have short and stubby tails, which are dorso-ventrally flattened and
covered in scales. The hind feet are webbed. The mandible halves have fused. The molars
frequently do not have roots and have visibly oblique furrows. Period of existence:
Oligocene – present.

CASTOR Linnaeus (Beavers) 
Period of existence: Oligocene – present.
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Castor fiber
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

Family Muridae (mus, muris, from Latin: mouse)

This is the most extensive family of rodents having a long tail covered in keratinous scales.
The incisors are tightly compressed. The premolars are absent and the molars rooted.
Period of existence: Upper Miocene – present.

MICROTUS Linnaeus (Vole) 
This genus is named after the Greek words mikro, meaning small and -otus, meaning
ear.

Microtus nivalis
Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23

SPALAX (Mole rats)
Spalax pallasii-leucodon

Late Würm: Marinova Pećina – CE6a

Order CARNIVORA 

This order derives its name from the Latin words caro, carnis, meaning meat, and voro,
meaning to devour. Terrestrial carnivores primarily hunt mammals and birds. Their brains
have gyri and sulci, which enable the necessary psychological development and sensitivity.
The mandible has a high coronoid process and mandibular joint enabling vertical but no
horizontal mobility. The fourth premolar of the upper jaw and the first molar of the lower
jaw are used for tearing. Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Suborder FISSIPEDIA 

This suborder is named the Latin words fission, meaning division and pes, pedis, meaning
leg. Unlike marine carnivores, terrestrial mammals have freely mobile fingers with claws.
Period of existence: Paleocene – present.

Superfamily Canoidea 

The name of this superfamily is derived from the Latin words canis, meaning dog and
idea, meaning appearance. The malleus is caliciform and constructs the entire lower section
of tympanic bulla. The canines have an oval cross-section and lack prominences or
furrows. The claws are not retractable. Period of existence: Upper Eocene – present.

Family Canidae

This family was formed towards the end of the Eocene in Europe and North America. In
Asia, they appeared already in the Lower Oligocene and in Africa in the Pleistocene. They
have an elongated and narrow snout. The fore legs have five and the hind have 4 fingers.

CANIS Linnaeus Dogs 
3.1.4.2

Their dental formula is –––––. Period of existence: Pliocene – present.
3.1.4.3
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Canis canis spalleti
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

Canis palustris
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

Canis canis intermedius
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

VULPES Linnaeus – Foxes 
Period of existence: Upper Miocene – present.

Vulpes vulgaris Linnaeus 
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

Family Ursidae (ursus, from Latin: bear) 

They have a plantigrade foot with five fingers and a shortened snout. They have shortened
incisors, elongated molars and strong canines. Period of existence: Middle Miocene –
present.

URSUS Linnaeus, 1758 – Bears 
In Europe, Ursus fossils have been found in Upper Pliocene beds whereas in North
America and Asia in Pleistocene beds. Period of existence: Upper Pliocene – present.

Ursus arctos Linnaeus
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

SPELAEARCTOS 
This genus is named after the Latin word spelaeum, meaning cave and the Greek
word arktos, meaning bear. The profile of the forehead is very steep. Members of this
genera sought refuge in caves during ice ages. Period of existence: Pleistocene –
present.

Spelaearctos spelaeus Rosenmüller et Heinroth (Cave bear)
Pleistocene (Würm-III): Megara – CS2, Banja Stijena – E11, Rastuša – N5, Očauš
Cave – CW35
Pleistocene (Würm I-III): Gigića Pećina (Resanovci) – SW23

Family Mustelidae (mustela, from Latin: weasel) 

The body is elongated and the legs have five short fingers. The canines are small. Period
of existence: Upper Oligocene – present.

Subfamily Melinae (meles, from Latin: badger) 

The canines are atypical given that badgers are omnivores. Period of existence: Pleistocene
– present.

MELES Linnaeus (Badger) Period of existence: Pleistocene – present.
Meles taxus Boddaert

Holocene: Ripač – NW50
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Superfamily Feloidea (feles, felis, from Latin: cat)

These are feliform carnivores with a short skull and round and shortened jaws. The canines
have vertical furrows. The teeth posterior to the incisors are reduced. The claws frequently
retract. Period of existence: Upper Miocene – present.

Family Felidae (felis, from Latin: cat)

The body comes in a variety of sizes. The jaws are very shortened. The skull is broad and
tall. The canines are occasionally gigantic. The legs are long and the claws are retractable
and have distal phalanges. Period of existence: Upper Miocene – present.

FELIS Linnaeus (Cats)
Period of existence: Upper Miocene – present.

Felis catus Linnaeus 
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

PANTHERA (panther, from Greek: hunts all beasts) 
This genus is synonymous with the Felis leo spelaean species. The name panther
refers to the Afro-Asian leopard (panthera) but also to the Pleistocene species Panthera
spelaea, which would seek refuge in caves in Europe. It originated in Asia. 

Panthera spelaea (Goldfuss) 
Pleistocene (Würm I-II): Liskovača Chasm – SW18

Order PROBOSCIDEA 

This order is named after the Latin words proboscis, meaning trunk, and the Greek word
idea, meaning appearance. The trunk is formed as an extension of the upper lip whereas
the incisors are transformed into tusks. The nasal opening on the skull is shifted to the
posterior. The molars, most worn out during grazing, are replaced by vertical or horizontal
shearing. The legs are columnar. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Suborder ELEPHANTOIDEA
1.0.3–0.3

Their dental formula is –––––––– . The molars have rows of transverse ridges (bunolophodont
1–0.0.3–0.3

type), ridges (zygolophodont type) or lamellae (polylophodont type).

Family Gomphotheriidae

The molar and premolars are bunolophodont. The majority have upper and lower tusks.
Period of existence: Oligocene – Quaternary.

GOMPHOTHERIUM Burmeister, 1837 
The genus is named after the Greek words gompho, meaning bolt, nail and therion,
meaning beast, wild animal. It is equivalent to the genus Bunolophodon Vacek, 1877,
named after the Greek words bune, meaning hill, lophos, meaning crest or ridge, and
odous, meaning tooth. The skull is low and elongated. The mandibular symphysis is
very elongated. Apart from having very long upper tusks, they also have lower tusks.
The first and second molars have three transverse rows of ridges whereas the third
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molar has four series and a talon. There is no cementum on the crowns. Period of
existence: Lower Miocene – Lower Pliocene.

Gomphotherium (Bunolophodon) angustidens Cuvier 
Ottnangian – Karpatian: Bilježak – NE7
Older Miocene: Lauš – N39, Repovica – HN6
Younger Miocene: Drvar – SW5a, Gračanica – CW7

Gomphotherium (Mastodon) cf. angustidens
Younger Miocene: Šipovljani – SW28

Gomphotherium (Mastodon) aff. angustidens
Miocene: Johova – NW22

Gomphotherium (Bunolophodon) longirostris
Younger Miocene: Kamengrad (Basin) – NW24

Family Elephantidae (elephas, from Latin: elephant)

The skull is tall and narrow having spacious pneumatic cavities at the top. Members of
this family only have upper tusks, which are very long with round cross-section and no
visible enamel. The molars are replaced horizontally.

MAMMUTHUS Burnett, 1830 – Mammoth 
The body is very large and the skull tall. The lower jaw and chin are short. The tusks,
i.e., the second canines grow from their alveoli in a parallel manner. They
subsequently diverge and spirally curve. The third molar has 10 to 30 lamellae
whereby the thickness of the enamel is 1 to 3 mm. Period of existence: Pleistocene.

Mammuthus primigenius Blumenbach 
Pleistocene terraces of the Sava River near Bosanska Gradiška, Dubica, Šamac,
Brčko, Rača – N70

Suborder DEINOTHERIOIDEA

The name of this suborder originates from the Greek words deinos, meaning frightening,
therion, meaning beast, and idea, meaning appearance. These are proboscideans of gigantic
proportions. The lower tusks are curved downwards together with the ends of the jaw
bones. The upper tusks are absent. The molars have two to three simple ridges. This
suborder is represented by only one genus. Period of existence: Lower Miocene –
beginning of Pleistocene.

DEINOTHERIUM Kaup, 1892 
It is believed that they had a trunk analogous to the elephatides. The geologically
youngest forms reached a height of up to five meters. Period of existence: Lower
Miocene – beginning of Pleistocene.

Deinotherium bavaricum Mayer 
Age equivalent to Burdigalian – Serravallian: Repovica – HN6

Deinotherium giganteum Kaup 
Younger Miocene: Gračanica – CW7
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Order PERISSODACTYLA 

This order is named after the Greek words perissos, meaning odd numbered, and daktylos,
meaning finger. These bodyweight of these odd-toed creatures is borne by the middle toe,
which transforms into a hoof. The incisors are strong and the canines are absent. The
formation of the tooth crown transforms the teeth from brachiodont into hypsodont. Period
of existence: Eocene – present.

Suborder HIPPOMORPHA 

The name of this suborder is derived from the Greek words hippos, meaning horse and
morphe, meaning shape. They are similar to horses. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Equidae (equus, from Latin: horse)

Horses are grass grazing runners living in steppes. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Subfamily Equinae 

They developed from the tridactyl and monodactyl Pliohippus to the Equus. Period of
existence: Upper Miocene – present.

EQUUS Linnaeus
Period of existence: Quaternary.

Equus caballus Linnaeus (present horse) 
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

Suborder CERATOMORPHA 

The name of this suborder originates from the Greek words kéras, keratos, meaning horn,
and morphe, meaning shape. They are odd-toed ungulates with thick skin that do not form
monodactyly. Hypsodontia, enamel folding and crown cementum are less frequently
occurring features. 

Superfamily Tapiroidea 

These creatures are similar to tapirs. Unlike Hippomopha, the ceratomorphic ancestors of
the present tapir evolved slowly and are thus known as living fossils. These ancestors are
only linked to the Eocene and Lower Oligocene.

Family Tapiridae 

The Protapirus from the Lower Oligocene differs very little from the tapir itself. Period of
existence: Lower Oligocene – present.

TAPIRUS Brisson, 1762 
The posterior section of the skull is highly elevated above the anterior section. There is
an exceptionally large nasal opening in the anterior section. The fore legs have four and
the hind legs three toes. The snout ends in a short trunk. The tail is short. The diastemas

3.1.4.3
between the canines and premolars are large. The dental formula is –––––. The molars 

3.1.3.3
have two transverse ridges. Present tapirs are represented by two species: the East 
Asian and South American species. Period of existence: Miocene – present.
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Tapirus sp.
Upper Pontian: Kreka – NE59

Superfamily Rhinocerotoidea

This superfamily is named after the Greek words rhinós, meaning nose, keras, meaning
horn, and idea, meaning appearance. Present day rhinoceros from Africa have two horns
whereas those from tropical parts of Asia have just one horn. In the past, they inhabited
other lands but have not been discovered in South America and Australia. In Europe, they
were frequent in the Pleistocene. This superfamily includes a large number of extinct forms
both with and without horns as well as thin and slender and large and slothful.

Family Rhinocerotidae 

There are rhinoceros in the strict sense although some forms included in this family lack
horns. The skull is elongated and relatively narrow, lacking a sagittal crest. The incisors
are frequently reduced or even transformed into tusks. The canines are almost lacking.
The number of premolars continuously reduces and the molars are frequently hypsodont.
The horn is of epidermal origin. If two occur, they are positioned one behind another
whereby the first horn is bigger. Period of existence: Middle Eocene – present.

DICERORHINUS Gloger, 1841 
The name of this genus is derived from the Greek prefix di-, meaning two, keros,
meaning horn, and rhinós, meaning nose. Not all forms have horns. They commonly
have a single pair of incisors. The molars are medium to high crowned. Period of
existence: Oligocene – Pleistocene.

Dicerorhinus sansaniensis Hoffmann = Rhinoceras (Ceratorhinus) sansaniensis Lartet 
Older Miocene: Lauš – N39

ACERATHERIUM Kaup, 1832 
This genus is named after the Greek words a-, meaning without, rhinós, meaning
nose, keras, meaning horn and therion, meaning beast. This genera lacked horns and
had just one pair of incisors. The upper premolars were completely molarised. Period
of existence: Oligocene – Lower Pliocene of Europe and Asia.

Aceratherium tetradactylum Lartet 
Older Miocene: Repovica – HN6

Aceratherium minutum Cuvier 
Older Miocene: Lauš – N39

Aceratherium sp.
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

Forms of uncertain taxonomic placement

TELEOCERAS 
This genus is named after the Greek words teleo, meaning to complete, and keras,
meaning horn. 
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Teleoceras brachypus Lartet
Older Miocene: Lauš – N39, Repovica – HN6

Family Amynodontidae 

This family derives its name from the Greek words amyna, meaning defence, and odous,
odontos, meaning tooth. They had very large canines. They were adapted to life in wetlands
and hence their name “swamp rhinoceros”. The legs were short whereby the fore legs had
four toes and the hind legs three toes. Period of existence: Middle Eocene – Lower
Miocene.

CADURCOTHERIUM 
This genus was named after the Cadurci, a Gaulish tribe that inhabited Aquitaine, and
the Greek word therion, meaning beast.

Cadurcotherium rakoveci Malez et Thenius, 1985 
Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

Order ARTIODACTYLA 

The name of this order originates from the Greek words ártios, meaning even, and daktylos,
meaning finger. The even-toed ungulates include the most significant mammals in the
local region. The cloven hooves are keratinous veneers worn on the toes and distal
phalanges. The third and fourth toes are symmetrically developed and stronger than the
second and fifth toes. In runners, the bearing toes have fused into the tibia. Period of
existence: Lower Eocene – present.

Suborder SUIFORMES 

This suborder is named after the Latin words sus, suis, meaning pig and formo, meaning
to give form. The members of this suborder are non-ruminant inhabitants of wetlands. The
skull is protuberant and without horns. Period of existence: Eocene – present.

Family Suidae 

The snout is elongate and has a prenasal bone. They have a complete number of teeth (44),
and reduced teeth are an exception. The canines are particular enlarged in males. The upper
canines have a round cross-section and frequently upward curving whereas the lower
canines have a triangular cross-section. The molars are bunodont. The legs are short. The
second and fifth fingers only make contact with the soft ground. Period of existence:
Oligocene – present.

Subfamily Suinae 

The dental formula has interruptions (diastemata) both in front and behind the canines.
The molars have four basic ridges and several supplementary ridges. Period of existence:
Upper Miocene – present.

SUS Linnaeus (Pigs) Period of existence: Pliocene – present.
Sus palustris 

Holocene: Ripač – NW50
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Family Anthracotheriidae 

The skull is low, frontally elongated and having a sagittal ridge. The premolars are
monoconical and the molars are bunoselenodont. The legs are short and have a free ulna
and fibula. There is also a rudimentary first toe (thumb). Period of existence: Lower Eocene
– Pleistocene.

ANTHRACOTHERIUM Gill, 1872
The name of this genus originates from the Greek words anthrax, anthrakos, meaning
charcoal and therion, meaning beast. The snout is long, the incisors and canines are
cuneiform whereas the molars are bunoselenodont. They disappeared in Central and
South East Europe towards the end of the Oligocene. Their sizes vary from
Anthracotherium magnum to Anthracotherium minus. Period of existence: Eocene –
beginning of Pleistocene.

Anthracotherium (Microbunodon) minus Cuvier 

Upper Oligocene: Ugljevik – NE149

(mikro, from Greek: small; byneo, from Greek: to fulfil; odous, odontos, from Greek:
tooth)

Suborder TYLOPODA 

This suborder derives its name from the Greek words tylos, meaning callus and pous,
podos, meaning leg. The second and fifth toes have disappeared whereas the third and
fourth toes have protective calluses on all three phalanges. These forms represent a
transition from non-ruminants into ruminants. More recent forms nave a skull narrowed
at the anterior. The first two maxillary incisors are reduced and the premolars are missing.
The legs are long and have two digitigrade separate toes and a tibia. Period of existence:
Upper Eocene – present.

Family Camelidae

CAMELUS Linnaeus (Camels) 
1.1.3.3

The dental formula is: –––––.
3.1.2.3

Camelus dromedarius Linnaeus

Holocene: Ripač – NW50

This species has a single hump and is a domesticated form of an extinct wild ancestor from
South Asia and North Africa. It is unlike the two-humped species Camelus bactrianus from
the steppes of Central Asia. Period of existence: End of Pliocene – present.

Suborder RUMINANTIA (rumino, from Latin: ruminate) 

They have a quadripartite stomach and selenodont teeth. Their legs are tall and have a
tibia. They have bony horns on their foreheads. The upper incisors have disappeared in
almost all families as have the majority of the upper canines and first premolars. The lower
molars are chisel-shaped. Period of existence: Eocene – present.
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Superfamily Tragulina (tragos, from Greek: Billy goat)

These are primitive ruminates without horns. They have maintained their cleaved toes
(second and fifth). The upper canines are acinaciform, similar to tusks. Period of existence:
Eocene – present.

DORCATHERIUM 
This genus is named after the Greek words dorkas, meaning gazelle, and therion,
meaning beast. The molars are brachydont and mainly selenodont. The fore metapods
are cleaved whereas the hind metapods are fused. The Hyaemoschus subgenus
presently lives in West Africa. Period of existence: Middle Miocene – Lower Pliocene

Dorcatherium (Hyaemoschus) rogeri Hoffmann 

Older Miocene: Lauš – N39

(according to Z. Petronijević, this is Dorcatherium vindobonense)

Superfamily Pecora (pecus, pectoris, from Latin: livestock) 

They are typical ruminates without upper incisors and having simple or ramified horns.
They have a tibia on the fore and hind legs. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

Family Cervidae (cervus, from Latin: deer) 

The molars are brachydont to semi-hypsodont, and exceptionally selenodont. The medial
metapods have fused into the tibia. The lateral toes are rudimentary. The antlers are bony
but do not a keratinous coating. The usually have a rosetta on the shorter or longer brow
tine as well as various antler branches. Period of existence: Oligocene – present.

CERVUS Linnaeus – Deer
The Cervus can be of various sizes ranging from very small to very large. The molar
has a rather tall crown. The antlers have three to ten branches. The antlers are replaced
each year. The number of braches increases by one each year. Period of existence:
Middle Pliocene – present.

Cervus elaphus Linnaeus European deer 

Pleistocene (Würm III): Očauš Cave – CW13

Cervus elaphus fossilis Cuvier 

Holocene: Sava River – N70

Cervus dama Linnaeus South European deer 

Holocene: Ripač – NW50

CAPREOLUS Linnaeus – Roe deer (capraeolus, from Latin: roe deer)

Capreolus capreolus Linnaeus – European roe deer

Holocene: Ripač – NW50

ALCES Gray, 1821 – Moose
Period of existence: Pleistocene – present (on the Arctic)
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Alces alces Cuvier 

Quaternary (Holocene?): Sava River – N70

Alces palmatus Lamarck 

Pleistocene: Bosanska Kostajnica – NW8

DICROCERUS 
This genus is named after the Greek words di-, meaning double and keras, meaning
horn. This is an extinct genus of relatively small deer of Europe and Asia with simple
ramified horns. The brachydont molars have a developed belt (cinugulum) and a
Palaeomeryx fold. These features do not occur in young cervids and they are
reminiscent of chevrotain.

Dicrocerus elegans Lartet

Older Miocene: Lauš – N39

Family Bovidae (bos, bovis, from Latin: cattle) 

The horns consist of bony excrescences located on the front cranial bones and they are
covered by keratinous coatings. The horns are thus hollow. The molars do not have a
Palaeomeryx fold and are selenodont, but can range from being brachydont to hypsodont.
The third and fourth metacarpal and metatarsal bones are fused into a cannon bone, the
second and fifth disappear. Period of existence: Lower Miocene – present.

EOTRAGUS 
This genus is named after the Greek words eios, meaning early dawn and tragos,
meaning Billy goat. The horns are straight or poorly curved and grow on the skull
immediately above the orbital fenestra. The molars are brachydont to semi-hypsodont.
Period of existence: Older and Middle Miocene.

Eotragus haplodon

Older Miocene: Lauš – N39 
A. Hoffmann (1906) determined that this discovery was Antilope cf. clavata, a fact
revised by Živadin Petronijević.

CAPRA Linnaeus (capra, from Latin: goat) 
Period of existence: Eurasia from Pleistocene to present.

Capra hircus Common goat 

Holocene: Ripač – NW50

Capra ibex Wild goat

Pleistocene (Würm III): Zelena Pećina Cave – HE23
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

OVIS Linnaeus – Sheep 
Period of existence: Upper Pliocene – present.

Ovis aries (aries, from Latin: ram) 

Holocene: Ripač – NW50
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BOS Linnaeus – Oxen
Period of existence: Middle Pliocene – present.

Bos europaeus brachyceros
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

Bos primigenius Bojanus 
Aurochs (wild cattle) 
Holocene: Ripač – NW50, Bosanska Gradiška – N4

Bos taurus
Holocene: Ripač – NW50

Bos trochoceros
Holocene: Ripač – NW50
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II. DICTIONARY OF TERMINOLOGY

Bry Acanthopores are tubules shooting out from the calyx wall in the form of spikes
(akanthos, from Greek: thorn).

Anth Actinomorphic flowers are radially symmetrical unlike zygomorphic flowers,
i.e., bilaterally symmetrical flowers (aktis, from Greek: ray).

Bi, Bra Adductor muscles are muscles for the closure of valves (duco, from Latin: to
guide).

F Agglutinated tests are constructed out of mineral granules and parts of the
skeletons of dead organisms. These granules are connected by some type of
cement (chitinous, calcareous or flinty).

N Aggregating ring of the siphonal is connected with the anterior (oral) end to
the base of the septal neck. It enters into the septal neck of an older chamber with
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Al Algae 

Am Ammonoidea (Ammonites)

Anth Anthophyta (Flowering plants)

An Anthozoa (Corals)

Be Belemnoidea (Belemnites)

Bi Bivalvia (Bivalves)

Bra Brachiopoda (Brachiopods)

Bry Bryozoa (Bryozoans)

Cri Crinoidea (Crinoids)

E Echinoidea (Urchins)

F Foraminifera 

Ga Gastropoda (Snails)

Lye Lycopsida (Clubmosses)

M Mammalia (Mammals)

N Nautiloidea (Nautiloids)

P Pisces (Fish)

Pte Pteridophyta (Ferns)

Sp Spongia (Sponges)

T Trilobita (Trilobites)

V Vertebrata (Vertebrates)



its posterior (apical) (named after Greek words siphon, meaning pipe; Latin words
os, oris, meaning, apex, apices, meaning apex, oldest part of shell.

Pte Alethopteris leaflet shape (pinnule) has parallel lateral side and expanded sessile
base occurring in the Alethopteris genus (It is named after the Greek words
aletheia, meaning not forgetting and pteris, meaning fern).

E Ambulacra and interambulacra are biserial, alternating sequences extending
from the peristome to the periproct in regular echinoderms, whereas they are
limited only to the upper (aboral) side of the amour in irregular echinoderms
(named after the Latin words ambulacrum, meaning alley of trees, inter, meaning
between, and aboral, meaning opposite to oral, i.e. the upper part of the test).

E Ambulacral grooves deliver food to the oral opening. In the case of irregular
echinoids, they can extend up to oral opening. 

Cri Ambulacral grooves flow from the arms onto the top of the calyx where the
mouth is located. They can be open or covered in plates and contain water
vascular, blood and nerve vessel.

Bi Amphidetic ligament is the external connective tissue of the valves, in front and
behind the beak of the shell (named after the Greek words amphi-, meaning on
both sides; dein, to tie, and lygizo, to connect).

Cri Anal tube (sac), if present, is located in the apical section of the calyx or laterally,
further away from the oral opening, which is the very apex of the calyx (anal =
excretory).

Cri Anal plates (anal and radianal) are prostrated one next to another beneath
excretory opening (anus).

N Annular shoot is a small saddle of the suture pattern as part of the dorsal lobe
located at the posterior rim of the shell (anularis, from Latin: annular, ring-
shaped).

F Aperture of the shell consists of a single or several openings usually located on
the final chamber (apertio, from Latin: opening)

F Apertural tubules terminate in the pores of the cribriform aperture of the
Orbitolina genus.

E Apophyses (offshoot) on the test are areas on which the muscles are attached.
These muscles, together with similar “auricles”, construct a perignathic girdle of
the test as part of the jaw apparatus known as “Aristotle’s lamp” (apophysis, from
Greek: offshoot; auricule, from Latin: auricle)

Am Aptychus (operculum) was present is the shells of some ammonites. The
aptychus comprises of two merged plates consisting of calcium carbonate with
admixtures of organic matter similar to chitin. The one-piece anaptychus was of
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a simpler structure whereas the synaptychus has a complex structure (apto, from
Greek: to fasten; íchnos, from Greek: footprint).

E “Aristotle’s lantern” is a mandibular apparatus consisting of 40 segments.
Groups of five of these segments have identical functions. These are in the form
of tiny pyramids and have an even number of epiphyses as well as tiny clamp
and compass with which they are connected.

Cri Arms separate from the calyx above the radial ring of plates. They ramify in an
isotomous  (dichotomous) or heterotomous manner (named after the Greek words:
iso, meaning same, equal, heteros, meaning different, tomaio, meaning to cut,
and dicha, meaning bipartite.

An Axial septa in the corallite are the main and opposite partition. They are formed
in the plane of symmetry, which is prominent prior to the creation on the lateral
partitions (axis, from Latin: axis).

Cri Axillary (shoulder) joint is the joint above which the brachia (arm) begins to
ramify or the joint located on the calyx and above which the brachia emerges
(axilla, from Latin: armpit).

Ga Basal fasciole is a fold on the shell if the Melanopsis genus. It connects the
columella to the inner lip (fasciole, from Latin: small bandage).

E Basicoronal plates of the test of regular echinoids surround the peristome. Five
of them are connected to the ambulacra, and the other five for the interambulacra.

Cri Basal plates (basalia) build a ring at the calyx base. A ring of basalia is located
above the radialia. A third ring of interradialia may occur between them.

E Bivium of irregular echinoids consist of two posterior ambulacra, which are
visibly distant from the first three ambulacra (bivium, from Latin: bifurcate
junction).

Cri Brachial plates build a ring on the calyx. This ring is located between the radialia
and the skeleton of the arms (brachia). There are five broader plates in the lower
part of the ring and they are connected to the axillary plates in the upper part of
the ring (brachyon, from Greek: arm; axilla, from Latin: armpit).

Bra Brachial imprints are trace of the growth of the lophophore (carrier of the pulpy
arms) in the interior shell surface (brachión, from Greek: arm)

M Brachydont teeth have short crowns and strong roots. They do not grow during
the entire lifespan of a unit (brahcys, from Greek: short; odous, odontos, meaning
tooth). 

Bi Byssus is a bundle of organic fibres used by certain bivalves to connect to the
base.
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Bra Cardinal area is a flat or curved area of the ventral valve located between apical
carina and the delthyrium. A pedicle was attached to the area, which served to
attach the brachiopod to the base. If this area does not serve as a base for the
pedicle, it is known as the false cardinal area (area, from Latin: empty space). 

Bra Cardinalia is the upper part of the dorsal valve. It includes: hinge plate, socket
ridges, cardinal process, crural bases and a medial septum (cardinal, i.e., basic,
main).

P Caudal fins are an extension of the vertebral column of a fish. In Cyclostomata,
they are cleaved into two prongs unlike in advanced homocercal fish (cauda,
from Latin: tail; homo, from Latin: one; kerkos, from Latin: tail).

T Cephalon is the armour of the trilobite head (kephale, from Greek: head).

Bra Chaetae are used by some brachiopods for protection and as buttresses. Chaetae
are hollow and thus leave pores in the shell wall after shedding.

F Chevron is a symbol in the form of the inverted letter V and it is formed by the
sutures of some test types.

Bra Chilidium is a triangular plate partly covering the notothyrium, a triangular
opening on the dorsal valve of Paleozoic families.

Cri Cirri are corporeal outgrowths connected to certain joints on the stem with which
the crinoid attaches to objects of the seafloor.

An Coenenchyme is a vesicular porous skeletal tissue located between the corallites
(skeleton of units) (originates from Greek words koinos, meaning common;
hymeia, meaning to connect; korallion, meaning coral, and litos, meaning small).

An Columella is contained in the central part of the skeleton of a unit regardless of
its appearance.

Ga Columella is formed by mutually tightly compacted internal ends of whorls
without leaving any space for the umbo (umbilicus).

An Costal septa pierce the corallite theca in costate manner (costa, from Latin: rib.)

An Corallite is the skeleton of a unit regardless of whether it lived independently or
in a colony.

Al Cortical layer of the thallus is its calcareous part (cortex, from Latin: tree cortex).

Bra Crura are hooked buttresses of the arm (brachia) skeleton.

Bra Crural plates are outgrowths of the crural base and hand freely in the shell or
are attached on the dorsal valve (crus, cruris, from Latin: leg).

P Ctenoid scales are fish scales usually arrange in the form of roof tile. Apart from
other differences when compared to the ganoid scales, the posterior rim of ctenoid
scales is dentate (ktene, from Greek: comb).
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P Cycloid scales are circular and have a non-dentate and smooth posterior rim
without a ganoid layer (cyclus, from Latin: circle).

N Cyrtoceracone shell has the exterior appearance of a somewhat curved horn
(kyrtos, from Greek: curved; kéras, from Greek: horn; conus, meaning cone).

Bra Delthyrium is a triangular opening on the “false cardinal area” of the ventral
valve (thyrion, from Greek: door).

Bra Deltidium is formed by the coalescing of two opposite “deltidial” plates, which
close off the delthyrium (delta, from Greek: capitalised letter G; idein, from
Greek: appearance).

M Digitigrade foot of a terrestrial mammal touched the ground only with the toe
joints, whereas the metacarpal bones of the hand and the metatarsal bones of the
foot are elevated (digitus, from Latin: finger; gradus, from Latin: step). 

Bra Dental sockets are two indentations on the hinge margin of the ventral valve.
The teeth of the dorsal valve enter these sockets.

Bra Dental plates of the dorsal valve support the teeth and divide the hinge margin
into three sections. There is a delthyrium in the central section of the hinge
margin.

Bra Diaphragm wraps the visceral arch, in some brachiopods, and transforms into a
lappet having one uncovered valve (dia, from Greek: between; phragm, from
Greek: partition; viscerum, from Latin: entrails).

Bi Divaricate sculpture of the external shell surface consists of lirae or costae
arranged in zigzag directions (divaricare, from Latin: divaricate).

N Dorsal lobe is a lobe of the suture pattern with its base located at the inner shell
rim. It occurs already in the embryonic stage of a unit (dorsum, from Latin: back;
lobos, from Latin: lobe).

An Epitheca is the external layer of skeletal tissue from the base to the corallite. It
is commonly calcareous in composition and is longitudinally costate or having a
transversely folded sculpture (epi, from Greek: above, theka, from Greek:
coating).

E Ethmolytic apical disc on the test of “irregular” echinoids is shifted to the
posterior and located between the ocular plates (ocelles). It is recognisable by its
“cribriform” plate (madreporite) (name originates from the Greek words: ethmos,
meaning sieve; lyein, meaning to free; madaros, meaning bald; póros, meaning
opening, and the Latin word ocellus¸ meaning pupil of an eye).

E Fasciole are oblique series of scars in the test of the Spatangoida genus.
“Clavullae” were attached along this band and had the form of a tennis racquet.
Their movement caused currents across the seafloor (fasciole, from Latin:
bandage, clavus, from Latin: margin of Roman tunic).
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Bra Foramen is a round opening for the passage of the pedicle. It is located at the
apex of the ventral valve and may have various positions in comparison with the
delthyrium.

F Foramens are tiny apertures with which Rhizopoda communicate with the marine
environment. They are typical for the foraminiferan Perforata group (foramen,
from Latin: orifice).

An Fossulla is a living space delimited corallite septa (fossa, from Latin: ditch).

F Fusiform spiral test has planispiral coiling. The diameter of this kind of test
along the coiling axis is longer than the diameter perpendicular to this axis, unlike
in lenticular spiral tests.

P Ganoid scales are fish scales of rhomboidal contours and osseous compositions
(cosmoid in the centre and isopedine on the exterior).

T Gena (cheeks) are the lateral sections of the cephalon. The “Structura facialis”
separated the external (mobile) section of the cheek for the internal (immobile)
section.

F Glomerulus (miliolide) is a test shape typical for miliolids. The shell consists of
tubular chambers accreting in 2, 3 or 5 parallel to the axis of the glomerulus. 

F Granulation of the shell surface in nummulites and orbitoids occurs when
internal pillars, parallel to the coiling axis, sprout onto the surface, and transverse
pillars onto the very whorls (granum, from Latin: grain).

N Gyroceracone shell are loosely curled and the whorls are not in contact (gyros,
from Greek: curved; kéras, from Greek: horn).

Al Gyrogonite are calcareous involucre of oogonia Charophyta (“seeds”) (gyros,
from Greek: circle; gone, from Greek: formation).

V Hemal arches (hemapophyses) are lobes of the vertebra protecting the blood
vessels (haima, from Greek: blood; apophysis, from Greek: excrescence).

Bra Hinge line is the axis around which the valves move during opening and closing.

Bi Hinge plate is a part of the internal wall of the shell valve on which the shell
hinge is located.

AI Hypothallus is the lower section of the thallus in red algae. It is layered unlike
the articulated perithallus (named after the Greek words hypo, meaning beneath,
thallus, meaning a green shoot and peri, from Greek: around).

M Hypsodont and hypselodont teeth have a high crown and are not rooted. They
grow from below and their worn apical section is continuously replace during
their lifespan (named after the Greek words hypso, meaning height; odous,
odontos, meaning tooth, and Selene, meaning moon goddess).
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Cri Infrabasal plates grade construct the base of the calyx. They are tightly
connected to one another (infra, from Greek: beneath; basis , from Latin: base)

Cri Interradial analia are anal plates located between radial plates (radius, from
Latin: rung in wheel; anus, from Latin: excretory opening).

Bra Jugum is part of the spiral brachial apparatus connecting the spirals of the brachia
(brachión, from Greek: hand; jugo, from Greek: to merge).

F Juvenarium is the initial section of the test, which consists of two chamber, a
proloculus and a nepionic chamber (named after the Latin words iuvenalis,
meaning young, loculus, small area, nepo, meaning grandchild and the Greek
word ontos, meaning being).

F, Ga Keel is a sharp ridge (bend) of the exterior section of the whorl of a spirally coiled
N, Am shell. It is similar to the part of a boat submerged under water.

Bi Keel is a sharp bend on the lateral valve surface, extending from the beak of the
valve towards the ventral valve, i.e., the lower rim.

Bra Lamellar zone is the collection of inorganic matter on the external shell surface
and on just one valve.

Anth Lanceolate leaf as ellipsoid flanks whereas the ends are acuminate at both the
apex and base (lancet, metal part of a spear).

Bra Lappet is the extension of the valve over the diaphragm (A lappet is a part of
clothing, which hangs and drags along the ground).

Bi Ligament is an elastic keratinous band connecting the valves. Together with the
adductors, it forms an apparatus for opening and closing the shell (ligamentum,
from Latin: link).

M Lophodont teeth have a transversely costate enamel surface. The longitudinal
cross-section is reminiscent of a comb (lophos, from Greek: comb).

Bry Lophophore is a circular or crescent-shaped bearer of tentacules around the
mouth, similar to a comb (lophos, from Gree: tuft; foreos, from Greek: bearer).

Bra Lophophore is a skeletal bearer on the pulpy brachia used for respiration and
delivery of food to the mouth.

Bi Lunules are part of the exterior shell surface and are located in front of the beak,
which may have a fold or be annularly surrounded (lunula, from Latin: tiny
moon).

Bra Medial septum is a narrow plate set at a right angle to the interior shell wall
according to the axis of symmetry. It mainly occurs on the dorsal valve. It rests
on the hinge plate or brachial loop (septum, from Latin: partition).
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Bry Mesopores are tubules in the skeletal tissue separating the polyps in a colony
(mesoi, from Greek: between).

F Microspheric generations (schizont) has a small proloculum formed by the
splitting of the unit unlike the macrospheric generations (gamont) formed by
merging reproductive cells (gametes) (shizo, from Greek: to divide; gameo, from
Greek to mate)

Bra Muscle field is a part of the shell interior where the muscle ends were once
attached. See “Muscle scars”.

Bra Muscle scars in the shell refer to the following muscles: adjustor muscles, which
adjust shell orientation, adductor muscles (shell closing) and diductor muscles or
divaricators (shell opening) (named after the Latin words adjuster, meaning
adjustor;  adduco, meaning to implement, diductor, meaning one that stretches,
and divaricator, meaning one that separates.

N Nautiloid suture pattern has a more prominent lateral lobe, poorly prominent
dorsal lobe and only exceptional a ventral lobe.

Pte Neuropterioid pinnules has linguiform upper and cuneiform lower end and
pinnate or reticulate venation (pinna, from Latin: feather). It is named after the
Neuropteris genus.

Bra Notothyrium is a triangular opening on the cardinal area of the ventral valve.

E Ocular and genital plates on the test of a regular echinoid are surrounded by a
periproct in one or two rings. In the case of irregular echinoids, the periproct is
shifted to the side, whereas the mentioned plates maintain their position at the
apex of the test (ocellus, from Latin: eye pupil; genitalis, from Greek: fertilise).

N Omnilateral lobe first envelops the lateral and dorsal side of the embryonic shell
and later remains as a lateral lobe (omnis, from Latin: complete).

Ga Operculum has the purpose of closing the shell aperture in unfavourable living
environments (operculum, from Latin: lid).

Bi Opisthogyrate beak of the valve is facing the posterior section of the body
(opisthos, from Greek: posterior, gyros, from Greek: bent).

Cri Oral plates, which there are five, surround the oral opening of the test and are
arranged in an interambulacral manner. The posterior oral plate is a cribriform
plate (madreporite). It serves to introduce seawater into the water vascular system
(os, oris, from Latin: mouth, madaros, from Greek: bald; póros, from Greek:
opening).

N Orthoceracone shell is a completely straight, not coiled shell and in the
Orthoceras genus (ortho, from Greek: straight, kéras, from Greek: horn; conus,
from Latin: cone).
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N Orthochoanitic septal neck is a straight, short or in the form of a cylindrical
ring (named after the Greek words ortho, meaning straight, choane, meaning
mould, and siphon, meaning pipe.

Sp Paragaster is the central cavity of calcareous sponges (para, from Greek: not
real, gaster, from Greek: stomach).

V Parietal bones, the left and right, build the cranium and are located between the
frontal and occipital bones (perietalis, from Latin: belonging to a wall).

Ga Parietal canal is a grooved extension of the posterior (upper) part of the aperture
(parietalis, from Latin: parietal).

Pte Pecopterid-type pinnule has parallel lateral margins and are sessile on the petiole
(pekoin, from Greek: to comb, and pinna, from Latin: feather).

E Pedicellaria are spines that have transformed into tiny pincers for catching food.
They are rooted in tubercles of the test (pes, pedis, from Latin: leg; cilium, from
Latin: eyelashes).

E Periproct is a section of the test surrounding the excretory opening (named after
the Greek words peri-, meaning around and proktos, meaning faecal opening).

Am Peristome is a part of the test aperture on which there is a convex ventral and
concave dorsal side, a left and right lateral side, an umbilicus, a section of the
mantle cavity located next to the umbilicus (umbonal wall) and the contact of the
final whorl with the penultimate whorl (umbonal suture) (peri, from Greek:
around, stoma, from Greek: mouth; umbo, from Latin: umbilicus).

AI Perithallus see hypothallus.

E Petaloid shape of an ambulacrum is frequent is irregular echinoids where it takes
up only the upper aboral section of the test. Petaloid ambulacra are narrowed not
only at the text apex but also at the flanks, which is where they terminate (petalon,
from Greek: peta, bract; idein, from Greek: appearance)

M Phalanges are the joint in the fingers and toes of all mammals. 

Be Phragmocone is a part of the shell that identifies belemnite as being a
cephalopod. It has chambers (embryonic, air and living chambers) as well as a
siphon connecting them. The rostrum protects the phragmocone from the top of
the shell and serves as a weight for maintaining the vertical position of the
belemnite during swimming (phragm, from Greek: partition; rostrum, from Latin:
beak).

E Phyllodes are built by the terminal sections of the ambulacrum, in the location
next to the oral opening of “regular” echinoids. They are separated by pulviniform
interambulacral ends. All of the aforementioned, together create the “floscele”
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(fyllon, from Greek: leaf; oides, from Greek: shape; flos, from Latin: flower, and
cella, from Latin: cell).

Cri Pinnules are fine branches of the arms of a crinoid (pinnule, from Latin: feather).

P Placoid scales are scales from which other types of scales developed in fish,
specifically scales of sharks. They are rhombic scales implanted in the skin with
denticles having a pulp. The pulp consists of an osseous matter (dentin), which
is worn out and replaced by new scales (plako, from Greek; to tile, to plate: dens,
dentis, from Latin tooth; pulp, pulpa, from Latin: meat).

F Planispiral test coiled in a plane perpendicular to the coiling axis. It is lenticular,
less commonly globular or fusiform (planus, from Latin: flat).

V Plantigrade foot walk on the ground with the entire foot, i.e., fingers and
metapodites (named after the Latin words: planta, sole of foot; and Greek words,
gradus, meaning step, meta, meaning along, and pous, podos, meaning leg.

E Plastron is a specific type of the fifth unpaired interambulacrum of echinoids
having a cordate test with an oral opening at the anterior. Three or five sternal
plates connect to the labral plate next to the oral opening and construct a plastron
sternum in four different ways (amphisternal, orthosternal, metasternal, and
meridosternal plastron). (named after the Greek words plastron, meaning
breastplate; amphi, meaning on both sides, ortho, meaning straight, meta meaning
one on top of the other, merido, meaning partly and the Latin word sternum,
meaning chest bone).

Pte Polystelic vascular system in the stem of a fern is distinguishable by stele, i.e.,
bundles of vascular tissues with annular arrangement (stela, from Greek: stem).

Bi Prosogyrate beak of a shell curves towards the anterior (proso, from Greek:
anterior; and gyros, from Greek: bent).

Ga Protoconch in the initial part of the shell (protos, from the very beginning;
concha, from Latin: shell).

Bra Pseudodeltidium is a deltidium that has fused into a single entire plate (pseudo,
from Greek: not real, fake).

An Pseudotheca is the corallite formed by the fusion of the peripheral section of the
septa or their lateral callusing (pseudo, from Greek: not real, fake; theke, from
Greek: shell).

T Rachis is the central section of the trunk shield (thorax) in trilobites (rachis, from
Greek: trunk, backbone; thorax, from Latin: thorax or shield).

Bi Radial channels of the upper valve of a hippuritid are part of the respiratory
system of these extinct bivalves (radius, from Latin: radius; respire, from Latin:
to breathe).
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Cri Radial plates (facets) bear the skeleton of the arm. Due to their polygonal shape,
they are reminiscent of the sides of polished gems (factes).

Bi Resilifer or chondrophore is an area on the valve on which the ligamental band
is attached (named after the Latin words resilio, meaning to recoil, fero, meaning
to bear, and Greek word chondros, meaning cartilage; fereo, meaning to carry on
oneself).

N Riphaeoceratide suture pattern only has a dorsal lobe and is almost completely
straight. It is named after the Riphaeoceratidae.

Be Rostrum is conical or cylindrical lower extension of the shell (rostrum, from
Latin: beak).

Bi Rostrum is a very elongated posterior end of a shell.

V Sagittal crest of the crest on its posterior section, in the centre, lateral
compression of parietal bones. It is linked to the muscles, which mobilised the
mandible (sagitta, from Latin: arrow).

M Selenodont teeth have lunular tiny ridges (selene, from Greek: moon goddess).

F, An, Septa are partitions that divide the interior of the test into chambers and  
Am chamberlets.

Bra Septalia or cruralia is a spoon-shaped formation on the dorsal valve formed by
the merging of brachial plates supported by a central septum.

An Siderosepta of a corallite are radially distributed vertical septa extending from
the theca towards the middle of the corallite (skleros, from Greek: hard, septum,
from Latin: partition).

F Sigmoidal chamber arrangement is when the spiral with the embryonic
chamber is built at an angle of less than 180°.

Am Sigmoidal curving of growth lines is a result of the outer lip curvature on the
shell aperture.

Bra Sinus is a curved indentation of the lower valve margins, most commonly
occurring on the ventral valve.

N Sinus is formed by a backward curving aperture unlike the forward curving
aperture that forms a hyponomic sinus.

Ga Sinus of the outer lip is formed as a result of a mantle notch. When this notch
heals, it forms a selenizone, which can be followed along the surface of the shell
by the curvature of the growth lines.

Ga Siphonal canal on the shell is a grooved extension of the anterior end of the
aperture. Its purpose is to allow the passage of the water siphon.
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Bi Siphonal zone of radiolites consist of the exiting and entrant sinus on the
transverse cross-section of the lower valve and of protuberances on the external
valve surface (síphōn, from Greek: pipe, sinus, from Latin: sinus. The entrant
siphon of molluscs corresponds to the excretory opening of animals that bury
themselves in silty seafloors. The entrant siphon corresponds to gills, which
deliver fresh water.

Pte Sphenopteride type of pinnules in a complex fern leaf with a more or less
cuneate base and an intensely lobulated rim (sphen, from Greek: wedge; pteris,
from Greek: fern).

Sp Spicules are acicular elements of the mineral skeleton, which are differentiated
by their shape and composition (speculum, from Latin: javelin).

Lyc Stigmaria is a subterranean trunk of the Lepidodendrales that had dichotomous
ramification and is distinguishable by its tiny root (appendixes), which falls off
leaving up to 10 mm scars in the trunk (stigma, from Greek: mark).

F Stolons are tubes connecting the chambers in a test (stolonis, from Greek:
seedling).

Anth Stomata are used for gaseous exchange (transpiration) on the leaf surface. It is
built by two walls having a space between each other, which determines the
intensity of the gas exchange (stoma, from Greek: mouth). 

F Suture (sutures) are the connecting lines of the chambers found on the external
surface of the test i.e., traces of the septa themselves (sutura, from Latin: suture).

N, Am Suture pattern is the trace of a septum in the shell wall or on the inner mould.
During evolution, these septa became increasingly corrugated, which is reflected
on the distorted suture patter. Two forms, namely lobes (auricles) and saddles
(bends) are distinguishable on the suture pattern (lobos, from Greek: lobe).

Bra Symphitium is a transversely furrowed plate covering the delthyrium (sym, from
Greek: together; phityos, from Greek: germ, growth)

An Synapticulae are horizontal synapses between septa, biseptal plates or costae
(sym, from Greek: together, apticula, from Latin: buckle)

Cri Tegmen is the covering of a crinoid calyx (tegmen, from Latin: roof).

An Theca is the external wall of the corallite (skeleton of a polyp) (theca, from
Greek: small box).

T Thorax is part of the shield protecting the trunk (thorax, from Greek: shield).

An Trabeculae are vertical are vertical bands (aragonite clusters) located on the
sclerosepta (trabes, from Latin: Roman cloak).
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Am Transverse costae are located on the external shell surface and can extend from
the left to the right umbonal suture. They are usually interrupted on the ventral
rim. They may bifurcate or bend when travelling towards the periphery (ventral
rim).

Am Transverse pits (interruptions, furrow) are annular constrictions of transverse
cross-section of whorls. They are believed to occur as a result of shell growth
especially in forms with a narrowed and half-open shell aperture.

F, Ga Trochoid shell/test is a tube coiled into a conical spiral whereby the height of
the shell is not larger than the diameter of the base (trochus, from Greek: spinning
top).

F, Ga Turbospiral shell/test is similar to the trochoid shell, but its height must be larger
than the diameter of the base of the imaginary cone (turbo, from Latin: spinning
top).

F Umbilicus (umbo) is an empty space left behind by spirally curved chambers
that build a shell.

Ga Umbilicus (umbo) is an infundibular or cascading indentation closed off by the
interior edge of the whorls. Unlike the real umbilicus formed by all whorls, the
false umbilicus is created by just the final whorl.

Bi Umbo is the planar area behind the valve beak, which may be delimited by a
costa, fold or groove.

Am Umbonal nodes occur along the umbilical margin (umbo, from Latin: umbilicus).

Anth Venation of the dicotyledon leaf lamina is differentiated by the movement of the
lateral veins and divided into the following types:

a) craspedodromous, when the vein enter the leaf denticles;

b) brochidodromous, when the veins are upwards curving and merge with the
following lateral vein;

c) arcuate, when vein curve along the leaf margin and gradually disappear toward
the leaf apex (nervus, from Latin: vein).

Am Ventral carina (keel) is an acuminate external shell rim separating the right side
of the shell from the left side. If the carina is hollow, it does not reflect on the
internal shell mould (venter, from Latin: stomach).

Am Ventral lobe is located on the bend separating the left side from the right. It splits
the ventral saddle of the suture pattern in two parts (lobos, from Greek: auricle).

Bra Visceral disc is a segment of the valve whose purpose is to protect shell’s uterine
cavity (discus, from Latin: disc; viscera, from Latin: womb).
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V Zygosphen and zygantrum are parts of a vertebra. Zygosphen is a continuation
of a part of the neuroapophysis that enters into the fossa of the following vertebra
known as the zygantrum (named after the Greek words: zygon, meaning saddle;
sphena, meaning wedge; neuron, meaning nerve, apophysis, meaning outgrowth;
and the Latin word antrum, meaning indentation.
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Acanthocerataceae, 494
Acanthopterygii, 565
Accipitres, 575
Aceraceae, 80
Acmaeidae, 333
Acrotretida, 503
Actaeonacea, 422
Actaeonellidae, 422
Acteocinidae, 425
Actinopterygii, 563
Agoniatitida, 447
Alocolytoceratinae, 484
Altingiaceae, 59
Alveolinidae, 124
Amaltheaceae, 487
Ambocoeliidae, 521
Ammodiscida, 96
Ammonitida, 482
Ammonoidea, 10, 446, 595
Amphineura, 222, 776
Ampullinidae, 394
Amussiinae, 240
Amygdalophyllinae, 189

Amynodontidae, 589
Anacardiaceae, 79
Anadarinae, 227
Anapsida, 570
Ancylidae, 431
Angiospermae, 55
Anisomyaria, 229
Annelides, 215
Anodontinae, 262
Anomalinidae, 141
Anomalininae, 141
Anomiacea, 249
Anseres, 575
Anthozoa, 186, 595
Anura, 568
Aquifoliaceae, 82
Araliales, 81
Arcacea, 226
Arcestaceae, 472
Archaediscidae, 173
Archaeocidaridae, 538
Archaeogastropoda, 328
Archosauria, 571
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Arcidae, 226
Arcifera, 568
Arecales, 90
Arieticeratinae, 488
Arietitidae, 485
Arpaditidae, 466
Arthropsida, 43
Articulata, 504, 536, 537
Artiodactyla, 589
Ascophora, 502
Astartacea, 264
Asterigerinidae, 140
Asterocalamitales, 43
Astraeidae, 195
Astraliinae, 340
Ataxophragmiida, 106, 107
Athyridae, 525
Aturiaceae, 446
Atyidae, 424
Aulacoceratidae, 495
Aulodonta, 539
Aulophyllidae, 188
Aviculopectinidae, 237
Avoniidae, 509

Bakewellidae, 235
Basommatophora, 426, 795
Bathmocerataceae, 438
Belemnitidae, 497
Belemnoidea, 495, 595
Bellerophontacea, 328
Bereselleae, 32
Betulales, 63
Biseriamminidae, 115
Bithyniidae, 366
Bittiidae, 377

Bivalvia, 10, 223, 325, 595
Bolivinitidae, 171
Bovidae, 592
Brachiopoda, 7, 10, 502, 595
Brachythyrinae, 519
Bradyinidae, 100
Branchiata, 218
Brissidae, 550
Bryozoa, 7, 499, 502, 595, 761
Bucaniidae, 328
Buccinacea, 405
Buchitidae, 466
Bufonidae, 568
Buliminida, 165
Bursidae, 403

Caecidae, 383
Caesalpiniaceae, 73
Calamitaceae, 44
Calcispongiae, 183
Calyptraeacea, 391
Camarophoriidae, 514
Camarotoechiidae, 513
Camerata, 535
Cancellariidae, 414
Canoidea, 583
Caprinidae, 303, 778
Capulidae, 393
Cardiacea, 277
Cardiniidae, 263
Carditacea, 267
Carnivora, 583
Caryophyllales, 67
Caspiinae, 370
Cassididae, 402
Cassidulinidae, 170
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Cassiduloida, 544
Castoridae, 582
Celastrales, 72, 82
Celtitidae, 469
Centroceratina, 444
Cephalopoda, 437, 722, 732
Ceratitacea, 454
Ceratobuliminidea, 139
Ceratomorpha, 587
Ceratophyllacea, 58
Cerithiacea, 370
Cerithiopsidae, 377
Cervidae, 591
Chaetetidae, 194
Chaetopoda, 215
Chamacea, 276
Chapmanidae, 139
Characeae, 28, 35, 36, 766, 819, 820
Charadriidae, 574
Charales, 35
Charonacea, 403
Charophyta, 35, 600
Cheilostomata, 502
Chelonia, 570
Chilostomellidae, 173
Chitonida, 223
Chlamysinae, 240
Chlorophyta, 22
Cholophidia, 569
Chondrichthyes, 563
Chonetacea, 508
Chonetellidae, 509
Chordata, 562
Choristoceratidae, 467
Chrysomonadinae, 16

Chrysophyta, 16
Cibicidinae, 141
Cidaroida, 538
Ciliata, 179
Cladida, 534
Cladiscitidae, 474
Clausiliidae, 434
Clavatoraceae, 35
Clionitidae, 465
Clivunellidae, 432, 770, 795, 844
Clupeidae, 564
Clydonitaceae, 463
Clypeasteroida, 542
Coccolithaceae, 18
Codiaceae, 22, 23, 40
Codoncheilidae, 334
Coelenterata, 10, 183, 212
Coelostylinidae, 352
Colaniellinae, 130
Colloniidae, 339
Columbae, 573
Columbellidae, 409
Combretaceae, 77
Conacea, 415
Conchifera, 223
Coniconchia, 499, 722, 786, 810,

828
Conidae, 419
Coniferales, 50
Conoclypina, 542
Conodonta, 552
Conodontochordata, 551
Conodontophorida, 551, 552
Conulinae, 343
Coraciades, 577
Corallinaceae, 37
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Corallinoideae, 39
Corbidae, 276
Corbulidae, 297
Cordaitales, 49
Corvidae, 579
Corylaceae, 64
Crassatellidae, 264
Craterellinae, 181
Crinoidea, 534, 595
Crocodilia, 571
Crustacea, 218
Cryptonemiales, 37
Cryptoplacidae, 223
Cryptoplocinae, 350
Cryptostomata, 501
Ctenodontidae, 224
Cucullaeidae, 227
Cunoniales, 72
Cupressaceae, 54
Cuspidariidae, 300
Cyanophyta, 15, 23
Cyathocrinina, 534
Cyathophyllidae, 187
Cyathopsidae, 190
Cycadofilicales, 46
Cyclasteridae, 547
Cycloceratinae, 440
Cyclocrineae, 24
Cyperales, 88
Cypraeacea, 399
Cypraeovulinae, 400
Cypridae, 220
Cyprinacea, 271
Cyrenacea, 268
Cyrtoceratidae, 441

Cytheridae, 219

Dactylioceratidae, 486
Dadocrinidae, 537
Dallinidae, 533
Danubitidae, 456

Dasycladaceae, 22, 24, 28, 33, 36,
38, 176, 828

Decapoda, 495
Delphinulidae, 344
Delthyriacea, 520
Dentaliidae, 326
Derolytoceratidae, 485
Desmodonta, 295
Dextrodonta, 301
Diadematidae, 540
Diceratidae, 301
Dicotyledones, 55
Dictyochaceae, 19
Dielasmatidae, 529
Dimorphocerataceae, 449
Dinaritinae, 455
Diodorinae, 331
Diploporeae, 25
Diplospirellinae, 527
Discinacea, 503
Discoasteraceae, 18
Discocyclinidae, 163
Discophyllitidae, 483
Discorbidea, 135
Distichitidae, 467
Doliacea, 401
Donacidae, 292
Dreissenacea, 252

Ebenaceae, 69
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Echinoconchidae, 510
Echinodermata, 533
Echinoidea, 538, 595
Echinolampidae, 544
Ectocochlia, 438, 447
Elaeagnaceae, 79
Elephantoidea, 585
Eleutherozoa, 537
Ellesmeroceratida, 438
Elphidiidae, 156
Elythinae, 522
Emarginulinae, 331
Emmericiinae, 370
Encrinidae, 537
Endocochlia, 495
Endodontidae, 434
Endothyridae, 100
Enidae, 433
Enteletacea, 504
Entoliinae, 239
Epistominidae, 139
Eponidinae, 137
Equidae, 587
Equisetales, 43
Eratoidae, 399
Ericales, 68
Euchlorophyceae, 22
Euomphalacea, 332
Eupsammidae, 202
Eusuchia, 571
Euthecosomata, 425

Fabales, 73
Fagales, 61
Falconidae, 576
Fasciolariacea, 410

Favositidae, 192
Feloidea, 585
Fenestelloidea, 501
Ficidae, 402
Filices, 45
Firmisternia, 568
Fissipedia, 583
Fissurellidae, 331
Florideae, 36

Foraminifera, 93, 94, 173, 595, 600,
698, 699, 742, 743, 744, 745,
747-761, 763-778, 780-784,
786-801, 803-827, 829-837,
839-860

Fossaridae, 391
Fringillidae, 578
Fusidae, 411
Fusulinida, 102

Galeodidae, 411
Galli, 572
Gastriocerataceae, 451
Gastropoda, 10, 327, 437, 595
Gentianales, 72, 86
Gibbulinae, 343
Glauconiidae, 354
Globigerinidea, 146
Globorotalidae, 149
Globotruncaninae, 149
Glycymeridae, 228
Glyptocrinina, 535
Gobiidae, 566
Gorgonacea, 212
Grallae, 574
Grammoceratinae, 491
Gryphaeinae, 248
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Grypoceratidae, 444
Guerichellinae, 521
Gymnitidae, 480
Gymnocodiaceae, 40
Gymnolaemata, 500
Gymnospermae, 46
Gyrodeidae, 393

Halobiidae, 232
Haloritidae, 470 
Hamamelidales, 59, 65
Hammatoceratidae, 492
Harpocerataceae, 488
Hedenstroemiaceae, 452
Helicacea, 435
Helicinidae, 339
Heliolitidae, 192
Hemiasteridae, 547
Heterodonta, 264 
Hexacorallia, 194
Hildoceratinae, 489
Hippomorpha, 587
Hipponicidae, 392
Hippuritidae, 306
Hirundinidae, 578
Holasteridae, 545
Holectypoida, 541
Holostei, 564
Homoceratinae, 451
Hungaritidae, 462
Hydrobiidae, 365
Hydrocorallinae, 184
Hydrozoa, 184, 185, 212, 746, 750,

757
Hygrophila, 426
Hyperamminidae, 94

Hypothyridinidae, 514

Inadunata, 534, 537
Inarticulata, 503

Infusoria, 179, 751, 758, 764, 768,
771, 775, 777, 780-783, 788,
798, 801, 805, 806, 809, 811,
814, 819, 829, 830, 832, 837,
846, 848, 851, 853, 855, 857

Inoceramidae, 236
Insectivora, 581
Isocardiacea, 270
Isocrinida, 536
Isogrammidae, 513
Isospondyli, 564
Itieriidae, 351

Juglandales, 66
Juncales, 88

Kymatitinae, 453

Lagenidae, 127
Lagomorpha, 581
Laniidae, 578
Lapeirouseiinae, 320
Lari, 573
Laurales, 55
Lecanitidae, 466
Ledidae, 225
Lenticulinae, 130
Lepidodendrales, 42, 606
Lepidorbitoidinae, 163
Lepidosauria, 569
Lichadidae, 217
Limicolae, 574
Limidae, 244 
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Limnocardiinae, 280
Limopsidae, 228
Lingulida, 503
Linoproductidae, 511
Liotiidae, 339
Liroceratina, 445
Lithoglyphinae, 366
Litiopidae, 376
Lituolidea, 98
Lobitaceae, 471
Lonsdaleiidae, 190
Lophinae, 249
Lophoserinae, 201
Lophospirinae, 328
Loricata, 223
Loxonematacea, 352
Lucinacea, 272
Lunulicardiidae, 234
Lycopsida, 42, 43, 595
Lyginopteridaceae, 46
Lymnaeidae, 426
Lytoceratina, 484

Mactracea, 294
Madreporidae, 207
Malacostraca, 218 
Mammalia, 581, 595
Margaritinae, 344
Martiniidae, 522
Mathildidae, 382
Medlicottiaceae, 447
Meekocerataceae, 453
Megalodontidae, 265
Megaphyllitidae, 475
Megathyridae, 531
Melanatriidae, 383

Melanellidae, 356
Melaniidae, 389
Melanopsidae, 384, 850
Melinae, 584
Melobesioideae, 37, 39
Mesodesmatidae, 294
Mesoendothyridae, 100
Mesogastropoda, 357
Micrasteridae, 546
Micromelaniidae, 369
Microporellidae, 502
Miliolida, 116, 807
Mimosaceae, 73
Mitridae, 413
Modiolopsidae, 252
Modulidae, 379
Mohrensterniinae, 364
Monobathrida, 535
Monocotyledones, 87
Monopleuridae, 302
Monotidae, 230
Moraceae, 60
Muensteroceratidae, 449
Mugilidae, 565
Muricacea, 404
Muridae, 583
Muscicapidae, 580
Mustelidae, 584
Myacea, 297
Myalinidae, 234
Myophoriidae, 260
Myricales, 65
Myrsinaceae, 70
Myrtales, 72, 77

Nannolytoceratidae, 484
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Nariinae, 400
Nassidae, 407
Naticacea, 393
Naticopsidae, 334
Nautilida, 441, 446
Nautilina, 446
Nautiloidea, 438, 595
Nemalionales, 40
Neogastropoda, 403
Neomereae, 32
Neornithes, 572
Neotaxodonta, 226
Nerineacea, 346
Nerinellidae, 350
Neritacea, 334
Neritopsidae, 336
Newtoniellinae, 378
Nitelleae, 36
Nomismoceratidae, 449
Nonionellinae, 145
Nonionidea, 141
Noritidae, 453
Nucleatinae, 530
Nuculacea, 224
Nummulitida, 157
Nyctaginaceae, 67

Octocorallia, 211
Oleaceae, 87
Oleacinacea, 435
Oligotricha, 180
Olividae, 412
Omphalocyclininae, 161
Ophthalmiidae, 117
Orbitoclypeinae, 164
Orbitoididae, 161

Orbitolinidae, 111
Oriolidae, 580
Orthida, 504
Orthoceratida, 439
Ortholitheae, 18
Oscines, 577
Osteichthyes, 563, 567
Ostracoda, 219
Ostreacea, 247
Ozawainellidae, 102

Pachyophidae, 570
Palaeophyllitidae, 454
Palaeotaxodonta, 224
Pandanales, 91
Pandoracea, 298
Parallelodontidae, 227
Paranautilidae, 445
Paridae, 580
Passaloteuthinae, 497
Passeres, 577
Patellacea, 332
Pecora, 591
Pectinacea, 237
Pediculariinae, 401
Pedinina, 540
Pelmatozoa, 534
Peneroplidae, 122
Pentacrinidae, 536
Percidae, 565
Pericosmidae, 548
Pericyclaceae, 448
Perisphinctaceae, 493
Perissodactyla, 587
Petalotrichidae, 181
Phaneroglossa, 568
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Phasianellidae, 345
Phasianidae, 572
Pholadomyidae, 298
Phylloceratina, 482
Phymatoceratinae, 492
Phymosomatidae, 541
Pici, 577
Pinaceae, 51
Pinacocerataceae, 479
Pinnacea, 235
Pisces, 563, 595
Pittosporaceae, 72
Placentalia, 581
Plagioptychidae, 305
Planorbidae, 430
Planorbulinidae, 145
Platanaceae, 59
Platyceratidae, 333
Platycopida, 222
Platycrinitidae, 535
Plectofrondiculariinae, 172
Plectorhynchellidae, 516
Pleuromyidae, 299
Pleuronautilinae, 441
Pleurophoridae, 271
Pleurostomellidae, 169
Pleurotomariacea, 328
Pleurotomidae, 416
Plicatulidae, 246
Plicochonetinae, 509
Poales, 89
Polychaeta, 215
Polymorphinidae, 134
Polysteganinae, 183
Poritidae, 208

Poromyacea, 300
Porostromata, 16
Potamidae, 374
Potamogetonales, 87
Poteriocrinidae, 535
Praecardiacea, 272
Primulales, 70
Prionotropidae, 494
Proboscidea, 585
Productida, 508
Proetidae, 216
Prolecanitaceae, 447
Pronoritidae, 448
Prosobranchia, 327, 403
Proteales, 85
Protochordata, 551
Protozoa, 9, 93, 179
Psammobiidae, 292
Pseudodiadematidae, 541
Pseudomelaniacea, 353
Pseudoparrellidae, 138
Psilocerataceae, 485
Ptenophyllidae, 188
Pteriacea, 229
Pteridaceae, 45
Pteridospermidae, 46
Pterinopectinidae, 239
Pteropoda, 425
Pteropsida, 45
Ptychitaceae, 476
Ptygmatisinae, 349
Pulmonata, 426
Purpurinidae, 361
Pycnodontoidea, 564
Pyramidellacea, 354
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Radiolitidae, 313, 832
Ralli, 574
Ramulinae, 135
Ranidae, 569
Reophacidae, 95
Reptilia, 569
Requienidae, 301
Reticulariidae, 522
Reticuloceratidae, 451
Retusidae, 423
Retziidae, 527
Reussellinae, 167
Rhamnales, 83
Rhinocerotoidea, 588
Rhipidomellacea, 504
Rhizamminidae, 94
Rhodophyta, 36, 41
Rhombopteriidae, 238
Rhynchonellida, 513
Ringiculidae, 423
Rissoacea, 361
Robertinidae, 140
Rodentia, 582
Rosales, 72
Rostellariidae, 398
Rotaliidae, 155
Rudistae, 300
Rugoglobigerinae, 154
Ruminantia, 590
Rutales, 72, 79

Saccamminidae, 94
Sagecerataceae, 448
Salicaceae, 67
Salviniales, 45
Santalaceae, 85

Sapindales, 80
Sapotaceae, 70
Sarcodina, 93
Sauvagesiinae, 319
Saxicavacea, 295
Scalacea, 390
Scaphandridae, 424
Scaphopoda, 325
Schizasteridae, 549
Schizodonta, 260
Schizophoridae, 505
Sciuridae, 582
Scombridae, 566
Scorpaenoidae, 566
Scrobiculariidae, 292
Scutellina, 544
Serpulidae, 215
Siderolitinae, 161
Silicinidae, 99
Simplicipoda, 218
Sinidae, 396
Sinistrodonta, 302
Siphonales, 22
Siphonodentaliidae, 327
Siphonotestales, 19
Sittidae, 578
Skeneidae, 345
Solariidae, 357
Solemyacea, 296
Solenacea, 293
Solenoporoideae, 39
Solenopsidae, 296
Soricidae, 581
Sparganiaceae, 91
Sparidae, 565
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Spatangoida, 545, 599
Sphaeriidae, 269
Sphaeroidininae, 173
Sphenolithaceae, 17
Spiratellidae, 425
Spiriferida, 517
Spiriferinacea, 523
Spirillinidae, 174
Spirocyclinidae, 101
Spirotricha, 180
Spondylacea, 245
Spongiae, 183
Spongiostromata, 15
Squamariaceae, 40
Stachiospermidae, 48
Stenoporidae, 500
Stenothyridae, 368
Stephanocerataceae, 493
Sterculiaceae, 71
Stirodonta, 540
Stomatiidae, 345
Stomatopsinae, 390
Streblochondriinae, 238
Streptorhynchinae, 507
Striges, 576
Stromatoporata, 212
Strombacea, 397
Strophomenida, 505
Sturnidae, 506
Stylinidae, 195
Styliolinida, 499
Stylommatophora, 433
Stylophoridae, 205
Styracaceae, 69
Succineacea, 433

Suiformes, 589
Sycones,183
Sylviidae, 580
Syncarida, 218
Syracosphaeraceae, 17
Syringonautilinae, 445
Syringothyridae, 520

Tabulata, 192
Tainoceratacea, 441
Tapiroidea, 587
Taxaceae, 51
Taxodiaceae, 52
Taxodonta, 224
Teleostei, 564
Tellinacea, 290
Temnocheilaceae, 443
Tentaculitoidea, 499
Terebratellacea, 531
Terebratulida, 529
Terebridae, 421
Testudinata, 570
Tetracorallia, 186, 189, 191
Tetraonidae, 573
Tetrataxidae, 114
Teutloporelleae, 25
Textulariida, 104
Thaididae, 405
Thamnastraeinae, 202
Thraciidae, 298
Thujopsidae, 54
Tiliaceae, 71
Tintinnidae, 180
Tirolitidae, 454
Toxasteridae, 546
Trachyceratidae, 463
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Tragulina, 591
Trapaceae, 78
Trematoporidae, 500
Trepostomata, 500
Tridacnidae, 287
Trigoniacea, 260
Trigonocerataceae, 444
Trilobita, 216, 595
Triphoridae, 378
Triploporelleae, 31
Trochacea, 339
Trochamminidae, 106
Trochocyathinae, 204
Trochonematacea, 333
Trochosmilinae, 204
Tropitaceae, 468
Truncatellidae, 364
Tubicola, 215
Tubulariae, 184
Turbinarinae, 207
Turbinidae, 340
Turbinolidae, 203
Turdidae, 578
Turritellacea, 380
Tylopoda, 590
Tytonidae, 576

Ulmaceae, 59
Umbellinae, 129

Ungulinidae, 276
Unionacea, 261
Urticales, 59
Ussuritidae, 482
Uvigerininae, 167

Valenciennidae, 429
Valvatacea, 359
Valvulininae, 107
Vasidae, 414
Verneuilininae, 107
Veneracea, 287
Vermetidae, 382
Vertebrata, 10, 563, 595, 731
Vertiginacea, 433
Vexillinae, 414
Virgulininae, 165
Vitaceae, 84
Viviparacea, 358
Volantes, 572
Voltziaceae, 50
Volutacea, 411

Zaphrentidae, 187
Zeidae, 567
Zoantharia, 186
Zonitacea, 434, 436
Zosteraceae, 88
Zygopleurinae, 352
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Abra, 292
Acacia, 73, 75
Acanthocardia, 277, 279
Acanthochitona, 223
Acanthophyllum, 188
Acarinina, 155

Accordiella, 19

Acer, 80, 81
Aceratherium, 588
Acicularia, 33
Acilia, 391
Acmaea, 333
Acontiodus, 552

Acrochordiceras, 456, 457
Actaeon, 422, 423

Actaeonella, 422

Acteocina, 425
Actinocyclina, 164

Actinoporella, 25
Actinostroma, 212, 213 

Adacna, 283, 287

Adelosina, 119
Adolfia, 521
Aegoceras, 486
Aequipecten, 241
Agaricia, 201
Agathammina, 97
Ailanthus, 80
Alaba, 376
Alces, 591, 592
Alectoris, 572
Alectryonia, 249
Alethopteris, 47
Alia, 409

Alnus, 63
Alocolytoceras, 484
Alosa, 565

Alvania, 362

Alveolina, 122, 124, 125
Alveolites, 194 
Amalthea, 392
Amaltheus, 487 
Ambocoelia, 521
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Amesoneuron, 91
Amiantis, 289
Amicus, 33

Ammodiscus, 96
Amphiclina, 528
Amphipora, 213
Amphiroa, 39

Amphistegina, 140, 141
Amplexocarinia, 191
Amplocypris, 221

Ampullina, 394

Amussium, 240
Amyclina, 408 
Amygdalophyllum, 189, 190
Amygdalus, 72 
Anachis, 410
Anadara, 226, 227
Anas, 575
Anatomites, 471
Ancilla, 413
Ancillaria, 413 
Ancylus, 431
Ancyrodella, 552 
Andromeda, 68
Angulodus, 552
Angulogerina, 169 
Anodonta, 262 
Anodontophora, 263
Anoectomeria, 58 
Anomalina, 141
Anomia, 249
Anoplophora, 263
Anostylostroma, 213
Anser, 575

Antalis, 326
Anthracotherium, 590
Antilope, 592
Apatognathus, 552
Aphanepygus, 567
Aporrhais, 399
Apricardia, 302
Aptychus, 447, 596 
Aptyxis, 441 
Apulites, 322 
Aquila, 576 
Aralia, 81 
Araliophyllum, 81
Arcestes, 472
Archaelagena, 96
Archaediscus, 174
Archaeocidaris, 538
Archaeozonites, 436
Archaesphaera, 95
Archangelskiella, 17
Archimediella, 381
Architectonica, 357, 358 
Arcopsis, 227
Arenovidalina, 116
Arieticeras, 488
Arietites, 485, 486
Arpadites, 466
Arthaberites, 452
Articulina, 117, 119
Arundo, 89
Aspa, 403
Assilina, 159
Astartella, 264
Asterigerina, 140
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Asterocalamites, 43
Asterocyclina, 165
Asterodiscus, 41
Asthenotoma, 417 

Astraea (two genera), 195, 200
Astreopora, 207
Astrocoenia, 206
Astrononion, 144
Atherina, 565
Athyris, 525
Atilia, 409, 410
Atractites, 496
Atractyliopsis, 33
Aturia, 444, 446
Atys, 424
Audaxlytoceras, 485
Aulacoceras, 496
Aulacothyris, 531
Auloclisia, 188
Aulopsammia, 210
Aulotortus, 20
Austriella, 517
Austriellina, 517
Avicula, 229
Aviculopecten, 237
Aythya, 575
Azorinus, 293

Babella, 355
Bacinella, 23
Badiotites, 466
Baggina, 137
Bakewellia, 235
Balanophyllia, 203

Balatonites, 461
Banisteria, 92
Banksia, 85, 86
Barbatia, 226
Baryspira, 413
Basilissa, 344
Basterotia, 400
Bathysiphon, 94
Batillaria, 376
Bauneia, 194
Beguina, 268
Bellardia, 416, 417
Belodella, 553
Belodus, 553
Benzoin, 70
Berchemia, 84
Beresella, 32
Betula, 63, 64
Beyrichites, 457
Bigenerina, 106
Biradiolites, 316
Bisphaera, 95
Bittium, 377
Blenius, 566
Bolivina, 171
Bolma, 340
Bombax, 92
Bombycilla, 580
Borelis, 125
Bosnites (two genera), 454, 495
Bosnopsammia, 211
Bosphoricardium, 283
Botrophyllum, 190
Bournonia, 317
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Braarudosphaera, 18
Brachybelus, 498
Brachyphyllia, 197
Brachythyrina, 519
Bradyina, 100
Brissopsis, 551
Broeckinella, 123
Brotia, 384
Brotula, 567
Bucania, 328
Buccinum, 405
Buchites, 467
Budmania, 286
Bufo, 568
Bulimina, 166
Bulogites, 460
Bumelia, 70
Bunolophodon, 585, 586
Bythinella, 365
Bithynia, 366

Cadulus, 327
Cadurcotherium, 589
Caecum, 383
Caesalpinia, 75
Caladacna, 284
Calamites, 44
Calamophyllia, 199
Calcarata, 415
Calliomphalus, 344
Callionymus, 567
Calliostoma, 343
Calliphylloceras, 483
Callista, 289
Callistemophyllum, 78

Calpionella, 180
Calpionellopsis, 180
Calyptraea, 392
Camarotoechia, 514
Camelus, 590
Camerina, 158
Camarophoria, 514, 515
Camerothyris, 533
Campanile, 373
Campbelliella, 182
Canavaria, 489
Cancrinella, 511
Cancris, 137
Candona, 221
Caninia, 190
Canis, 583
Cantharus, 406
Canthidomus, 384, 388
Capra, 592
Capreolus, 591
Caprina, 300, 303
Caprinula, 304
Capros, 567
Capulus, 393
Caranx, 566
Carcinophyllum, 190
Cardiocardita, 268
Cardiocarpon, 49
Cardiola, 272
Cardiomorpha, 296
Cardiospermum, 49
Carditamera, 268
Cardium, 277
Carniaphyllum, 191
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Carniodus, 553
Carpinus, 64
Carruthersella, 189
Carya, 66
Cassia, 74
Cassianella, 230
Cassidulina, 170
Cassis, 402
Castanea, 61
Castor, 582
Casuarina, 65
Cavusgnathus, 553
Cayeuxia, 23
Cedrus, 51
Celastrus, 82
Celtites, 469
Cepaea, 436
Cepatia, 396
Ceratites, 452, 458
Ceratonia, 74
Ceratophyllum, 58
Ceratotrochus, 203
Cerithiopsis, 377
Cerithium, 371
Cervus, 591
Chaetetes, 194
Chama, 277
Chaoiella, 513
Chapmanina, 139
Chara, 35
Chelyconus, 420
Chemnitzia, 356
Chiasmolithus, 20
Chilopyrgula, 370

Chilostomelloides, 173
Chione, 288
Chlamys, 240, 241
Chloris, 579
Choffatella, 101
Chondrodonta, 251
Chondrula, 434
Chonetella, 509
Chonetes, 508
Choristites, 520
Chrysalidina, 108
Cibicides, 142
Cidaris, 539
Cingula, 362
Cingulina, 355
Cinnamomum, 56
Circomphalus, 288
Circophyllia, 196
Cisalveolina, 126
Cladiscites, 474
Cladocora, 196
Cladocoropsis, 185
Cladopora, 500
Clanculopsis, 342
Clanculus, 341
Claraia, 231
Clathrodictyon, 213
Clathromangelia, 419
Clausilia, 434
Clausinella, 288
Clavatula, 417
Cleidophorus, 224
Climacammina, 106
Clionites, 465
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Clisiophyllum, 188
Clithon, 338
Clivunella, 432
Clupea, 564
Clydonites, 465
Clypeaster, 543
Clypeina, 26
Clypeorbis, 162
Coccothraustes, 579
Cochlearites, 246
Cochlespira, 419
Codakia, 275
Coelochrysalis, 353
Coelodus, 564
Coelostylina, 353
Colaniella, 130
Collonia, 339
Columba, 573
Columbella, 274, 409
Columnastraea, 206
Colutea, 76
Colveraia, 322
Composita, 526
Congeria, 253
Conicorbitolina, 112
Conicospirillina, 175
Conocerithium, 374
Conoclypus, 542
Conolithus, 420
Conus, 420
Copaifera, 75
Coracias, 577
Corbicula, 269
Corbis, 276

Corbula, 297
Cordaites, 48, 49
Cornuspira, 116
Coroceras, 472
Coronocyclus, 20
Corvus, 579
Coscinoconus, 176
Coskinolina, 113
Costatoria, 261
Costoanachis, 410
Coturnix, 572
Crassatella, 264
Crassatina, 264
Crassispira, 418
Crassostrea, 248
Crepidula, 392
Cretarhabdus, 20
Cribrogoesella, 111
Cribrosphaerella, 17
Cruciplacolithus, 20
Cruratula, 533
Crurithyris, 522
Cryptoconus, 418
Cryptoplax, 223
Cryptoplocus, 350
Ctena, 275
Cuneolina, 110
Cunonia, 72, 73
Cupania, 81
Cupressites, 54
Cuspidaria, 300
Cuvellierina, 176
Cyathocarinia, 186
Cyathocrinus, 534
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Cyathomorpha, 200
Cyathophyllum, 187
Cyathoseris, 201
Cyclaster, 547
Cycloceras, 440
Cyclococcolithus, 18
Cyclolina, 124
Cyclolites, 202
Cycloseris, 200
Cyclostigma, 43
Cygnus, 575
Cylichna, 424
Cylichnella, 424
Cylichnina, 423, 424
Cylindroporella, 26
Cyperites, 58, 88
Cyperus, 88
Cypraea, 400
Cypraecassis, 402
Cypraedia, 401
Cypraeovula, 400
Cyprideis, 221
Cypridopsis, 221
Cypris, 220, 221
Cyrena, 268, 269
Cyrtoceras, 441
Cyrtoceratites, 441
Cytherea, 290
Cytherella, 222
Cytherissa, 220

Dactylioceras, 486
Dactyloteuthis, 498
Dadocrinus, 537
Dalbergia, 76

Danubites, 456
Daonella, 232
Dasmia, 203
Daturelina, 182
Decurtella, 515
Deinotherium, 586
Delminiella, 432
Delphinula, 344
Dendroconus, 420
Dendrocopos, 577
Dendrogyra, 195
Dentalina, 132
Dentalium, 326
Dentex, 565
Dentilucina, 274
Derolytoceras, 485
Deshayesia, 394
Diastoma, 379
Dibunophyllum, 189
Diceras, 301
Dicerorhinus, 588
Dictyocha, 19
Dictyoclostus, 512
Dictyoconites, 496
Dictyoconus, 113
Dictyopteris, 47
Dicyclina, 109
Didacna, 285
Dielasma, 529
Dilatilabrum, 397
Diloma, 342
Dinarella, 531
Dinarites, 455
Diodora, 331
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Diospyros, 69
Diplodonta, 276
Diplopodia, 541
Diplopora, 25, 27
Diploria, 199
Diplosphaerina, 176
Diplothmena, 46
Discina, 503
Discoaster, 18
Discocyclina, 163
Discoptychites, 479
Discorbis, 136
Discors, 275, 280
Discotropites, 468
Distefanella, 316
Distichites, 467
Distichoplax, 41
Dittmarites, 466
Divaricardium, 280
Divaricella, 275
Dizoniopsis, 378
Dohmophyllum, 188
Dolicholatirus, 410, 411
Donax, 292
Donezella, 41
Dorcatherium, 591
Dorsanum, 408
Dreissena, 253
Dreissenomya, 259
Drepanodus, 553
Drillia, 418
Dryandra, 65
Dryandroides, 85, 86
Durania, 319

Durga, 267
Dvinella, 32

Earlandinita, 95
Ebala, 356
Echinoconchus, 510
Echinocorys, 546
Echinolampas, 544
Echitonium, 86
Edmondia, 297
Edwarsia, 92
Eifliarges, 217
Einophyllum, 191
Elaeagnus, 79
Ellesmeroceras, 438
Ellipsactinia, 184
Elphidium, 156
Emarginula, 331
Emberiza, 579
Emmericia, 370
Enantiognathus, 553
Encrinus, 537
Endiaplocus, 350
Entalis, 326
Entogonites, 450
Entolium, 239
Eocidaris, 539
Eomartiniopsis, 521
Eoradiolites, 313
Eostaffella, 103
Eotragus, 592
Eotuberitina, 96
Epiaster, 546
Epiceratites, 467
Epimastopora, 25
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Epistomina, 139
Epistreptophyllum, 202
Eponides, 137
Equisetum, 43, 44
Equus, 587
Erato, 399
Ericsonia, 20
Eridotrypa, 500
Ervilia, 295
Eschara, 502
Ethelia, 40
Eucalamites, 44
Eucalyptus, 78
Euchilus, 367
Euclathurella, 416
Eugenia, 77
Eulimella, 356
Eumorphotis, 231
Euomphalus, 332
Eupatagus, 550
Euprotomus, 397, 398
Euspira, 396
Eustylus, 353
Euthria, 406
Euxinicardium, 283
Everticyclammina, 98
Ewaldocoenia, 210

Fagus, 61
Falco, 576
Falcodus, 554
Favelloides, 181
Favia, 198
Favosites, 193
Favreina, 176

Felis, 585
Fenestella, 501
Ficus, 60
Fissurellidea, 332
Flabellaria, 90
Flabellipecten, 244
Flabellum, 205
Flexoptychites, 479
Flosculina, 125
Folinia, 362
Fontanelliceras, 488
Fossarulus, 367
Fraxinus, 87
Fringilla, 579
Frondicularia, 129
Fruticicola, 436
Fulica, 575
Furcoporella, 33
Fuscoscala, 391
Fustiaria, 326
Fusus, 411

Gafrarium, 289
Gallinago, 574
Gallus, 572
Gampsonyx, 218
Gangamophyllum, 191
Gari, 293
Garrulus, 579
Gastrana, 291
Gastrioceras, 452
Gaudryina, 107
Geinitzella, 500
Geinitzina, 128
Gena, 345
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Germanonautilus, 442
Gervillia, 236
Geyerophyllum, 192
Gibbaster, 546
Gibborissoa, 362
Gibbula, 343
Girvanella, 16
Gladigondolella, 554
Gladius, 398
Glamocites, 466
Glandina, 435
Glandulina, 135
Glans, 268
Glauconia, 354
Gleditsia, 73
Globigerina, 146
Globigerinella, 148
Globigerinoides, 148
Globivalvulina, 115
Globochaete, 177
Globorotalia, 153
Globotruncana, 150
Globulina, 134
Glomalveolina, 126
Glomospira, 97
Glomospirella, 97
Glycymeris, 228
Glyphioceras, 450, 452
Glyphostoma, 419
Glyptostrobus, 54
Gnathodus, 554
Gobius, 566
Gomphotherium, 585
Gondolella, 554

Goniaraea, 209
Goniastrea, 198
Goniatites, 450
Goniocardium, 280
Goniochilus, 369, 370
Goniodiscus, 435
Gorjanovicia, 312
Gouldia, 289
Gourmya, 372
Grammoceras, 490, 491
Granulolabium, 374, 375
Grevillea, 86
Grossicolaria, 182
Gryphaea, 248
Grypoceras, 444
Guembelina, 172 
Guerichella, 521
Guttulina, 134 
Gymnites, 480 
Gymnocodium, 40 
Gymnopatagus, 551 
Gypsina, 146
Gyrineum, 403
Gyrodes, 393 
Gyroidina, 136 
Gyroporella, 27 

Hadžiella, 182
Hakea, 85, 86
Halilucites, 460 
Haliotis, 331 
Halorites, 470
Halobia, 232, 233
Holopella, 352, 437
Hammatoceras, 492
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Hannaoceras, 467
Hanzawaia, 177
Haplophragmium, 98
Harlanjohnsonella, 177
Harpoceras, 489
Hastigerinella, 149
Hastula, 421
Haurania, 177
Haustator, 380
Haustellum, 404
Hedbergella, 177
Heliastrea, 197
Helicina, 339
Heliolites, 192
Heliopora, 212
Helix, 435
Hemiaster, 547
Hemiconus, 420
Hemicythere, 220
Hemicytheria, 219
Hemigordius, 116
Heminajas, 263
Hercegovites, 456
Hermatostroma, 214
Herpetocypris, 220
Heteroporella, 33
Hexaplex, 404
Hildaites, 489
Hildoceras, 489
Hindeodella, 555
Hinia, 407
Hinnites, 242
Hipponix, 392
Hippuritella, 306, 307

Hippurites, 306
Hirundo, 574, 578
Hoernesia, 236
Hoferia, 228
Hollandites, 457
Hologyra, 336 
Holopella, 352, 437
Homoceras, 451
Homomya, 299
Hungarites, 460, 462
Hungarocypris, 220
Hyaemoschus, 591
Hydnophora, 199
Hydnophyllia, 199
Hydrobia, 365
Hypocladiscites, 474
Hypsoheteroclypeus, 542
Hypsopatagus, 548

Ichthyodorolithes, 563
Ichthyosarcolites, 321
Idalina, 121
Idiostroma, 214
Ilex, 82
Ilyocypris, 220
Imparipteris, 47
Inoceramus, 237
Involutina, 99
Irus, 289
Isis, 212
Isocardia, 271
Isognomon, 236
Isogramma, 513
Itieria, 350, 351
Itieroptygmatis, 350
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Jagonia, 275
Jaminia, 434
Janacus, 393
Janiopsis, 407
Japonites, 468, 480
Joannites, 353, 474
Joufia, 322
Jovites, 471
Judicarites, 461
Juglans, 66
Jujubinus, 342
Juncus, 88
Juraphyllites, 482
Juvavites, 471

Kathinia, 178
Katzeria, 323
Kellnerites, 458, 495
Keramosphaerina, 124
Keteleeria, 51
Kionophyllum, 191
Kokenella, 330
Koninckina, 528
Koninckophyllum, 189
Krotovia, 511
Kuehnia, 323
Kurnubia, 114

Labrax, 565
Labyrinthina, 98
Laevicardium, 279
Laffiteina, 161
Lagena126, 127, 128
Lagopus, 573
Lagynophora, 35

Lancicula, 23
Lanius, 578
Lapeirouseia, 321
Latirus, 410
Laurophyllum, 57
Laurus, 56
Lazariella, 268
Leda, 225
Leguminosites, 76
Leiopedina, 540
Leiophyllites, 454
Leiopteria, 229
Lenticulina, 130
Lepidodendron, 42
Lepidorbitoides, 163
Leptocythere, 219
Leptomeria, 85
Leptophyllia, 202
Lepus, 581
Libocedrus, 55
Ligonodina, 555
Likanella, 34
Lima, 244
Limnocardium, 280
Limnocythere, 219
Limopsis, 228
Linga, 274
Lingula, 503
Linoproductus, 511
Linopteris, 47
Linthia, 549
Lioceratoides, 490
Liotia, 340
Liquidambar, 59
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Litanaia, 22
Lithiotis, 246
Lithocardium, 287
Lithocodium, 23
Lithoconus, 420
Lithodomus, 250
Lithoglyphus, 366
Lithophaga, 250
Lithophyllia, 196
Lithophyllum, 37
Lithoporella, 38
Lithothamnium, 37
Lituosepta, 99
Lobites, 472
Lomalia, 92
Lonchodina, 555
Loparia, 325
Lophophyllidium, 192
Loripes, 273
Loxoconcha, 219
Loxonema, 352
Loxostomum, 166
Lucina, 272
Lucinoma, 274
Luperia, 401
Luponia, 400
Lutraria, 294
Lycodus, 266
Lymnaea, 426
Lyrcaea, 384, 388, 389
Lyria, 412
Lyrurus, 573
Lytostoma, 437

Macrochlamys, 241

Macrodon, 228
Macropneustes, 550
Macroporella, 28
Macrospira, 384, 388
Macrurella, 409, 410
Mactra, 294
Madrepora, 207
Makarskiana, 108
Mammuthus, 586
Mangelia, 419
Mantelliceras, 494
Mantellum, 245
Manupecten, 242
Manzonia, 362
Maretia, 548
Margarites, 468
Marginifera, 512
Marginulina, 130, 132
Marinella, 23
Mariopteris, 47
Markalius, 21
Marmolatella, 335
Marmota, 582
Marssonella, 109
Marticia, 437
Martinia, 522, 523
Martiniopsis, 523
Mastodon, 586
Maytenus, 92
Meandrina, 210
Meandrospira, 117
Meekella, 506
Meekoceras, 453
Megacardita, 268
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Megachonetes, 509
Megalodon, 265
Megaphyllites, 475
Megastomatopsis, 390
Megathyris, 531
Megatylotus, 394
Megaxinus, 273, 274
Melanatria, 383
Melanella, 356
Melania, 389
Melanopsis, 389, 597, 384
Melanoptychia, 389
Meles, 584
Meniscophyllum, 187
Mentzelia, 524
Mercaticeras, 489
Meretrix, 290
Merica, 415
Mesalia, 381
Mesoendothyra, 100
Mesomorpha, 210
Mesophis, 570
Mesophyllum, 38
Mesoteuthis, 498
Metrosideros, 78
Meyendorffina, 178
Microbunodon, 590
Microcodium, 42
Micromelania, 369
Microporella, 502
Micropsis, 541
Microtus, 583
Micula, 17
Millepora, 184

Millerella, 103
Milovanovicia, 323
Miltha, 272, 273
Miotoxaster, 546
Miscellanea, 160
Mitra, 413
Mitraria, 414
Mitrella, 409
Mitrocaprina, 306
Mizzia, 24
Mnestia, 424
Mnestocylichnella, 424
Modiola, 250
Modiolaria, 251
Modiolus, 250
Modulus, 379
Mohrensternia, 361, 364
Mojsvarites, 483
Mojsvaroceras, 443
Monodacna, 285
Monophyllites, 482
Monopleura, 300, 302
Mormula, 355
Morum, 403
Mouterdia, 491
Muensteroceras, 449
Munella, 520
Munieria, 28
Muniericeras, 495
Murex, 404
Muricanthus, 404
Musculus, 251
Myalina, 235
Myoconcha, 252
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Myophoria, 260
Myrica, 65
Myrsine, 70
Myrtea, 274
Myrtus, 77
Mysidioptera, 245
Mytilus, 250
Myurella, 421

Nacca, 395
Nankinella, 103
Nannoconus, 42
Nannocorbis, 21
Nannolytoceras, 485
Narona, 415
Nassa, 407
Natica, 391, 395
Naticella, 335, 394
Naticina, 396, 429
Naticopsis, 334
Natiria, 335
Nautilus, 446
Nautoloculina, 178
Naxensiceras, 491
Neaera, 300
Neithea, 244
Nematurella, 370
Neocaprina, 303
Neochiastozygus, 21
Neoendothyra, 100
Neoflabellina, 133
Neogondolella, 556
Neoiraquia, 114
Neolioceratoides, 491
Neomacroporella, 34

Neomegalodon, 266
Neomeris, 32
Neoprioniodus, 556
Neoprotogrammoceras, 490
Neoschizodus, 260, 261
Neospathognathodus, 556
Nerinea, 346
Nerinella, 351
Nerita, 336, 337
Neritina, 337
Neritinium, 87
Neritodonta, 338
Neritopsis, 336
Neuropteris, 47, 48, 602
Neverita, 396
Nezzazata, 178
Nipteraxis, 357, 358
Niso, 357
Nitella, 36
Nodellum, 95
Nodiscala, 391
Nodobaculariella, 120
Nodosaria, 127
Nomismoceras, 449
Nonion, 143
Nonionella, 145
Nonionina, 145
Norella, 516
Norites, 453
Nothognathella, 557
Nucula, 224, 225
Nuculana, 225
Nummoloculina, 121
Nummulites, 121, 158
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Nymphaea, 58
Nymphaeites, 58

Ocotea, 57
Odontopteris, 48
Odostomia, 354
Oligoporella, 28
Oliva, 412
Ombonia, 507
Omphalocyclus, 162
Oncoma, 397
Oneotodus, 557
Oniscidia, 403
Oopecten, 242
Operculina, 160
Orbicella, 197
Orbignya, 306, 310
Orbitoides, 162
Orbitolina, 112, 596
Orbitolites, 123
Orbitopsella, 101
Orbulina, 149
Oreodaphne, 57
Oriolus, 580
Orthoceras, 439, 602
Orthodactylites, 487
Orthonychia, 333
Orthophragmina, 163, 164
Orthoptychus, 305
Orthotetes, 507
Orygoceras, 360
Osagia, 15
Osangularia, 138
Osmanoceras, 450, 452
Ostrea, 247

Ostrya, 64
Oudardia, 291
Ovalveolina, 126
Ovis, 592
Ovoidites, 93
Oxystele, 342
Oxytoma, 232
Ozarkodina, 557
Ozawainella, 104

Pachycardia, 263
Pachycladina, 558
Pachygyra, 195
Pachymegalodon, 266
Pachyophis, 570
Pachyphloia, 106
Pachyseris, 210
Palaeodasycladus, 31
Palaeolobium, 93
Palaeosmilia, 190
Palaeotextularia, 105
Paliurus, 84
Palmatolepis, 558
Palmophyllum, 90
Palmula, 133
Palorbitolina, 112
Paltodus, 559
Panderodus, 559
Panopea, 295
Panthera, 585
Papillicardium, 277, 279
Papyrotheca, 433
Paraceratites, 458, 459
Parachaetetes, 39
Paracladiscites, 474
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Paracrochordiceras, 457
Paradacna, 283
Parallelodon, 227, 228
Parallelopora, 214
Paralobites, 472
Paranautilus, 445
Parapinacoceras, 481
Pararcestes, 473
Parasmilia, 205
Paratropites, 469
Partschiceras, 484
Parus, 580
Parvidacna, 286
Passer, 579
Patella, 327, 332, 333
Pattalophyllia, 204
Patula, 435
Pecten, 243
Pectunculus, 228
Pelamycybium, 566
Pelosina, 94
Peneroplis, 122
Pentacrinus, 536
Perdix, 572
Periaster, 549
Pericyclus, 449
Periloculina, 121
Perisphinctes, 494
Permocalculus, 41
Permodiscus, 174
Perna, 190
Peronaea, 291
Peronoceras, 487
Perrona, 417

Persea, 57
Persoonia, 86
Petaloconchus, 382 
Petalopteryx, 567
Petkovicia, 324
Petrophyllia, 210
Pexidella, 527
Peyssonnelia, 40
Pfenderina, 115
Phacoides, 274
Phacops, 217
Phalium, 402
Phaneroptyxis, 351
Phaseolites, 74, 76
Phasianella, 345
Phasianella, 346
Phasianus, 572, 573
Philbertia, 416, 417
Phillipsia, 217
Pholadomya, 299
Phos, 406
Phragmites, 89
Phrontis, 407, 408
Phyllocardium, 283
Phylloceras, 482, 483
Phyllocladiscites, 475
Phyllocoenia, 195
Phymatoceras, 492
Physoporella, 29
Pitar, 289
Pilammina, 97
Pileolus, 337
Pinacoceras, 481
Pinacophyllum, 194
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Pinna, 235
Pinus, 51
Pirenella, 374
Pironaea, 312
Pironastraea, 201
Pisidium, 269
Pisonia, 67
Pithonella, 182
Pittosporum, 72
Placites, 481
Placosmilia, 204
Placunopsis, 249
Plagiocardium, 277, 279
Plagiodacna, 284
Plagioptychus, 305
Plagiostoma, 196, 245
Planera, 60
Planispirina, 117
Planomalina, 144
Planorbis, 430
Planorbulina, 145
Planulina, 142
Plastomiltha, 274
Platanus, 59
Platyceras, 333
Platycrinites, 536
Platycrinus, 536
Plectofrondicularia, 172
Plectospathodus, 559
Pleuroceras, 487
Pleuromya, 299
Pleuronautilus, 441
Pleuronectites, 244
Pleurophorus, 271

Pleurostomella, 170
Pleurotoma, 416
Pleurotomaria, 329, 330
Pleurotomoides, 416
Plicatifera, 510
Plicatula, 525
Pliciscala, 391
Plicochonetes, 509
Plocophyllia, 195
Poacites, 89, 90
Podogonium, 74
Poiretia, 435
Polinices, 396
Pollia, 406, 407
Polsakia, 324
Polycyclus, 467
Polygnathus, 559
Polymorphina, 134
Polyplectus, 490
Polypora, 501
Pomatospirella, 526
Pompeckjites, 481
Pontosphaera, 17
Populus, 68
Porites, 208, 209
Posidonia, 232, 238
Postalia, 391
Potamides, 374
Potamoceras, 216
Poteriocrinus, 535
Praeglobotruncana, 153
Praelapeirousia, 321
Praeradiolites, 314
Prenaster, 549
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Prinsius, 21
Prionastraea, 211
Prioniodella, 560
Prioniodina, 560
Proarcestes, 473
Proavites, 453
Procladiscites, 474, 475
Productus, 508, 512 
Prohinnites, 242
Prolecanites, 447
Promathilda, 383
Pronorites, 448
Propermodiscus, 174
Propygope, 530
Prosodacna, 284
Prososthenia, 368
Proteusites, 458, 459, 462
Protodiceras, 266
Protopeneroplis, 123
Protrachyceras, 464
Provalenciennesia, 429
Pseudamnicola, 366
Pseudamussium, 242
Pseudoancylus, 431
Pseudocatillus, 285
Pseudochrysalidina, 110
Pseudoclypeina, 34
Pseudocodium, 24
Pseudocyclammina, 101
Pseudocymopolia, 34
Pseudodinarites, 456
Pseudoendothyra, 102
Pseudoglandulina, 127
Pseudokuehnia, 325

Pseudolithothamnium, 39
Pseudolituonella, 112
Pseudomelania, 353
Pseudomonotis, 230
Pseudomurchisonia, 437
Pseudopolyconites, 318
Pseudopolygnathus, 560
Pseudorthoceras, 440
Pseudoscalites, 361
Pseudosetia, 362
Pseudostaffella, 103
Pseudotextulariella, 111
Pseudotorinia, 357
Pseudovoltzia, 50
Psilocladiscites, 475
Psilunio, 262
Pteradacna, 284
Pteria, 229
Pteris, 45
Pterocarya, 67
Pterospathognathodus, 561
Ptychites, 476
Ptychocerithium, 371, 373
Ptycholepis, 567
Ptygmatis, 349
Pugnax, 514
Pullenia, 143
Purdonella, 520
Pustula, 510
Pustularia, 400
Putilla, 362
Pycnodonta, 248
Pyramidella, 354
Pyramistomia, 354, 355
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Pyrazus, 375
Pyrene, 409
Pyrgo, 120
Pyrgula, 364
Pyrgulifera, 390
Pyrgulina, 355
Pyrrhocorax, 580

Quercus, 62
Quinqueloculina, 117

Radiolitella, 319
Radiolites, 314, 606
Radix, 426, 428
Rajka, 325
Rallus, 574
Ramulina, 135
Rana, 569
Raphitoma, 416
Reiflingites, 460
Requienia, 301
Reticuloceras, 451
Retusa, 423
Retzia, 527
Reuhnia, 325
Reussella, 167
Rhabdammina, 94
Rhabdocarpus, 47, 48
Rhabdocidaris, 539
Rhabdophyllia, 199
Rhabdosphaera, 18
Rhamnus, 83
Rhapydionina, 122
Rhinoceras, 588
Rhinoclavis, 374

Rhipidionina, 122
Rhipidomella, 504
Rhizangia, 197
Rhizoconus, 421
Rhus, 79
Rhynchonella, 515
Ringicula, 423
Ringiculella, 423
Ringiculocosta, 423
Rissoa, 361
Rissoina, 363
Robertina, 140
Robicia, 437
Robinia, 75
Robulus, 131
Rostellaria, 398
Rotalia, 135, 139, 155
Rotalipora, 150
Roundia, 561
Roxania, 424
Rufilla, 329
Rugoglobigerina, 154

Sabal, 90
Sabaudia, 109
Sabinia, 305
Sacella, 225
Sageceras, 448
Sagenites, 471
Salix, 67
Salpingoporella, 30
Salpingoteuthis, 498
Salvinia, 45
Samaropsis, 50
Samyda, 93
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Sandbergia, 379
Sandlingites, 465
Sandria, 437
Sanguinolites, 296
Santalum, 85
Sapindus, 80, 81
Sapotacites, 70
Sassafras, 57
Sauvagesia, 319
Saxolucina, 274
Scala, 391
Scalaria, 391
Scaphander, 424
Schellwienella, 506
Schiosia, 304
Schizaster, 549
Schizodus, 261
Schizophoria, 505
Sciurus, 582
Sclerotium, 93
Scolopax, 574
Scorpaena, 566
Scutella, 544
Scutula, 561
Scytentolium, 240
Seila, 378
Sellialveolina, 126
Selliporella, 34
Semicassis, 402
Seminula, 526, 527
Septifer, 251
Sequoia, 52
Serpula, 215, 216
Serpulorbis, 382

Serranus, 565
Sestrosphaera, 34
Sibyllites, 468
Siderastraea, 200
Siderolites, 161
Sigmoilina, 99, 117, 119
Simplorbites, 162
Sinum, 397
Siphogenerina, 169
Siphonina, 138
Siphonodosaria, 127
Sirenites, 464
Sitta, 578
Solariella, 344
Solarium, 357
Solemya, 296
Solen, 293
Solenastraea, 198
Solencurtus, 293
Solenomya, 296
Solenoporella, 40
Sophora, 75
Sorex, 581
Spalax, 583
Sparganium, 91
Spatangus, 545, 548
Spathognathodus, 556
Spelaearctos, 584
Spermophilus, 582
Sphaeractinia, 185
Sphaerium, 269
Sphaerocodium, 16
Sphaerogypsina, 146
Sphaeroidina, 173
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Sphaerucaprina, 304
Sphaerulites, 318
Sphenolithus, 17
Sphenopteris, 46
Spiniscala, 391
Spirialis, 425
Spirifer, 518
Spiriferina, 523
Spirigera, 525, 526, 527
Spirillina, 174
Spirina, 334
Spiroloculina, 117, 119
Spiroplectammina, 104
Spirorbis, 216
Spondylus, 246
Spongiomorpha, 210
Stachyodes, 214
Staja, 366
Stalioa, 367
Steinmannia, 183
Stenodrillia, 418
Stenopora, 500
Stenoscisma, 514
Stenothyra, 368
Stephanoceras, 493
Stephanoconus, 421
Stephanosmilia, 211
Sterculia, 71
Sterna, 574
Stomatopsidea, 390
Stomatopsis, 390
Stomiosphaera, 183
Stossichia, 363
Stramonita, 405, 

Streblopteria, 238
Streblus, 155
Strephona, 412, 413
Streptelasma, 187
Streptorhynchus, 507
Strioterebrum, 421
Strioturbonilla, 355, 356
Strix, 576
Stromatopora, 214
Stromatoporella, 215
Strombiformis, 356
Stromboceras, 444
Strombus, 397
Strophomena, 506
Sturia, 479
Sturnus, 580
Stylacropora, 211
Styliolina, 499
Stylocalamites, 44
Stylocoenia, 206
Stylomadrepora, 211
Stylophora, 205
Stylospirula, 384
Styrax, 69
Subbryantodus, 562
Subula, 421
Succinea, 433
Sulcoperculina, 161
Surcula, 418
Sus, 589
Sutivania, 21
Sveltia, 415
Sycostoma, 411
Sycum, 411
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Sylvia, 580
Syracosphaera, 17
Syringoceras, 445
Syringonautilus, 445
Syringostroma, 215
Syringothyris, 520

Tapirus, 587
Taras, 276
Tardogondolella, 562
Tauricardium, 283
Taxodium, 53
Tectus, 342
Teinostoma, 345
Teleoceras, 588
Tellina, 291
Temnocheilus, 443
Tenagodus, 382
Terebellum, 398
Terebra, 421
Terebralia, 375
Terebratula, 529, 530
Terminalia, 77
Tetrataxis, 114
Tetractinella, 527
Tetrao, 573
Teutloporella, 25
Textularia, 105
Textulariella, 109
Thais, 405
Thamnastraea, 202
Thamnopora, 193
Thaumatoporella, 38
Thecosmilia, 198
Theodoxus, 338

Thericium, 371, 373
Thiarapirenella, 374, 375
Thracia, 298
Thyrsoporella, 35
Ticinella, 150
Timoclea, 288
Tintinnopsella, 181
Tirolites, 454
Tmetoceras, 492
Torculoidella, 381
Toucasia, 302
Trachycardium, 277, 279
Trachyceras, 463
Trachynautilus, 443
Trachypsammia, 193
Trachysagenites, 471
Trapa, 78, 79
Trematodiscus, 444
Trematospira, 528
Triasina, 179
Tricolia, 346
Trigenerina, 105
Trigonocarpus, 47, 48
Trigonodus, 263
Trigonostoma, 415
Triloculina, 117
Trionyx, 571
Triphora, 378
Triplacidia, 540
Triploporella, 31
Tritaxia, 107
Tritonalia, 404
Tritonidea, 406, 407
Trochactaeon, 422
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Trochammina, 106
Trocholina, 175
Trochoseris, 201
Trochosmilia, 204
Trochus, 341
Trona, 400
Tropites, 468
Tropodiscus, 430, 431
Truncatulina, 145
Truncorotalia, 154
Trypanostylus, 353
Tsuga, 51
Tilia, 71
Tuberitina, 96
Tubulostium, 382
Turbinella, 414
Turbinoseris, 201
Turbo, 340
Turdus, 578
Turris, 381, 416, 544
Turrispirillina, 175
Turritella, 380
Typha, 91
Tyto, 576

Ugarella, 312
Ugdulenia, 489
Ulmannia, 50
Ulmus, 59
Umbella, 60
Undulotheca, 430
Unio, 261, 262
Uromitra, 414
Ursus, 584
Uvigerina, 156, 167

Uzita, 407, 408

Ventricolaria, 288
Vaccinites, 306, 307
Vaccinium, 69
Vaginella, 182
Vaginulina, 130, 133
Vaginulinopsis, 130
Valenciennesia, 429
Valenciennius, 429
Valvata, 359
Valvulammina, 108
Valvulina, 108
Valvulinella, 114
Valvulineria, 136
Vanellus, 574 
Varicorbula, 297, 298
Velates, 337
Velutinopsis, 429
Verneuilites, 451
Venericardia, 268
Veniella, 271
Ventilabrella, 172
Ventricaria, 334
Ventricoloidea, 288
Venus, 287, 288, 290
Vermetus, 382
Vermicularia, 382
Vertagus, 374
Verticilloporella, 35
Vexillum, 414
Vidalina, 116
Virgulina, 165
Vitis, 84
Vittoclithon, 338
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Viviparus, 358
Voltzia, 50
Voluta, 412
Vulpes, 584
Vulvulina, 105

Waagenoconcha, 510
Waldheimia, 533
Watznaueria, 19
Widdringtonia, 55
Worthenia, 328

Xancus, 414
Xiphogymnites, 480
Xylopia, 93

Yoldia, 225

Zagrabica, 428
Zanthoxylum, 80
Zaphrentoides, 187
Zebina, 363
Zebinella, 363
Zeilleria, 531, 532
Zelkova, 60
Zizyphinus, 343
Zizyphus, 84
Zonaria, 401
Zostera, 88
Zygopleura, 352
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q In the Guidebook, the territory of Bosnia and Herzegovina has been divided
into regions bearing their designated compass point (See map).

q Apart from a topographic name, each occurrence has a symbol for the region
and an ordinal number from the alphabetical list for the corresponding region
and erathem. Indicating these signs is the only way it is possible to identify
an occurrence in a satisfactory manner.

q Occurrences containing fossils from more than one erathem bear more
ordinal numbers in accordance with the lists in which they were entered.

q The topographic position of an occurrence is presented by an ordinal number
on the corresponding map of the region and erathem.

q The symbol 0 next to an ordinal number indicates that the occurrence has
not been marked on the map due to scarce data and, in exceptional cases,
due to cumbersomeness of the map (NE – Kz).

q In the list, the occurrences are defined by their position in comparison with
the location indicated on the map.
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V. MAPS OF OCCURRENCES
ARRANGEMENT OF OCCURRENCES 

BY REGION AND ERATHEM
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PALEOZOIC OF NORTH-WESTERN BOSNIA (NW – Pz)

1. Blagaj (Bosanski Novi E)
2. Blagaj – Petkovci (Bosanski Novi E)
3. Brdo, to the NW of Ljubija (Prijedor SW)
4. Dojčinović, to the SW of Bronzani Majdan (Sanski Most E)
4a.0 Drenovac Creek, to the S of Ljubija (Prijedor S)
5. Eljdište (Sanski Most E)
6. Halilovci near Budimlić Japra (Bosanski Novi SSE)
7. Jakarina Kosa, to the SW of Ljubija (Prijedor SSW)
8. Jerkovača SW of Ljubija (Prijedor SSW)
9. Kladovita (Sanski Most SE)
10. Kranin Potok, to the NW of Ljubija (Prijedor SSW)
11.0 Krneta Kuće near Ljubija (Prijedor SSW)
12. Ljubija Mine (Prijedor SSW)
13. Oštra Luka, to the NE of Stari Majdan (Prijedor S)
14. Rasavci, to the NE of Stari Majdan (Prijedor S)
15. Razboj Brdo Hill (Sanski Most)
16. Redak near Ljubija (Prijedor SSW)
17.0 Paleozoic of the Sana River (area of distribution)
18.0 Stari Majdan – Ljubija (Prijedor S)
19. Stražice, to the N of Han Čađavica (Ključ E)
20. Vratolom (Bosanski Novi S)
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MESOZOIC OF NORTH-WESTERN BOSNIA (NW – Mz)

1. Agići – Jujina Glava in Japra (Prijedor WSW)
2. Baraka near Cazin, on the path towards Kladuša (Cazin NNW)
3. Bjelaj (Kulen Vakuf NE)
3a. Bosanska Krupa (Bosanska Krupa S) 
3b. Bosanska Krupa N 
3c. Brezova Kosa (Cazin NW)
4. Bronzani Majdan, to the E of Sanski Most (Banja Luka W)
5. Budimlić Japra (Prijedor SW)
6. Budimlić Japra – Stari Majdan (Prijedor SW)
8. Cazin – Gata (Cazin SW)
9. Crkvine (Bihać SSE)
10. Čađavica – Slatina, to the S of Bosanski Novi (Prijedor W)
12. Doljani (Bihać SSE)
13. Dubrave (Cazin SW)
14. Džaferovića Brdo near Vrnograč (Cazin N)
15.0 Glamočani (Sanski Most SE)
16. Gnjilavac (Cazin)
17. Gornje Crkveno (Ključ S)
18. Gornji Ribnik – Gola Šiša (Ključ SSE)
19.0 Grmeč Mountain S
20.0 Grmeč Mountain W, Mali Ljutoč location
22. Grmeč Mountain, Krnjeuša, Smoljana, Bravsko (Kulen Vakuf SE-E)
23. Grmeč Mountain, Velebit and Suvaja (Petrovac NW)
24. Guskarica (Bosanska Krupa SE)
25. Halilovci near Budimlić Japra (Prijedor SW)
25a. Han Kola (Banja Luka SW)
26. Ilidža (Sanski Most SSE)
27. Japra River (Prijedor WSW)
28. Jasenica (Bosanska Krupa SE)
29. Javornjača (Bosanska Krupa SSW)
30. Jelašinovci (Sanski Most SW)
31. Kamengrad Donji (Sanski Most WNW)
32. Karanović (Bosanska Krupa SSE)
33. Koprivna near Oštra Luka – Gornja Sanica (Sanski Most S)
34. Kozica River (Sanski Most SE)
35. Kukavica Mountain (Sanski Most SE)
35a. Lisina – Kozarački Potok (Prijedor E)
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36. Ljevari (Sanski Most SE)
37. Lupin (Bihać WSW)
38. Majkići (Sanski Most E)
39. Mala Gorinja (Bosanska Krupa SSE)
40. Meljinovačka Draga (Bihać S)
41. Metaljka, to the NE Grmeč (Sanski Most WSW)
42. Osječenica Mountain (Kulen Vakuf SE)
43. Pavić Selo near Budimlić Japra (Prijedor SW)
44. Petkovci, to the E of Bosanski Novi (Prijedor WNW)
45. Pijetlov Vrh – Studenac, to the SE of the Srnetica Mountain (Ključ SSW)
46.0 Predojevića Glavica on the Grmeč Mountain 
47. Radić Vrh (Bosanska Krupa WSW)
48.0 Radići near Bosanska Krupa
49. Radići – Zloimenjak (Bosanska Krupa SW)
50. Ribnik (Ključ S)
51. Ripač and Tihotina (Bihać SSE)
52. Risovac – Krnjeuša – Suvaja (Petrovac N)
53. Sanička Kosa (Sanski Most S)
54. Sanski Most (area)
55.0 Paleozoic of the Sana River (area of distribution)
56. Skokovi to the SSW of Bužim (Cazin NNE)
58. Srnetica – Šiša Mountain (Ključ SW)
59. Stari Benakovac (Bosanska Krupa SSE)
60.0 Šeškinovac Vrelo (Kozarski Krnin)
61. Šiša Gora (Ključ SSW)
62. Šoša (Gola Šiša) – Gornji Ribnik (Ključ S)
63. Šućurović (Sanski Most ESE)
64. Tihotina, area (Bihać SE)
65. Tisovača Creek, Lisina on the Kozara Mountain (Prijedor E)
66. Tomina (Sanski Most SE)
67. Tramošnja (Sanski Most E)
68. Varoška River, to the NNW of Bužim (Cazin N)
69. Veliki Skočaj (Bihać S)
69a. Vrnograč – Bosanska Krupa (Cazin N)
70. Ždralice, to the S of Srnetica (Ključ WSW)
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MESOZOIC OF SOUTH-WESTERN BOSNIA (SW – Mz)

1. Borova Glava – Krug (Livno E, N)
2. Bosansko Grahovo (NW)
3. Brda (Kupres S)
4. Cincar and Staretina Livno NE Glamoč W
5. Dinara Mountain (Resanovci, Jadovnik, Peulje, Kaldrma – near Grahovo)
6. Drvar – Upper Livanjsko Polje (Drvar SSE)
8. Glamoč, to the SE of town
9. Grabovička Mountain (Duvno SW)
10. Halapići and Popovići beneath the Staretina Mountain (Glamoč NNW)
11. Hrbljina Mountain (Glamoč SE)
13.0 South-western Bosnia
14.0 Kupres Plain NE and SW
15. Livno ESE
16. Mali Vitorog, Kupres WNW (Glamoč ENE)
17. Mlinište (Glamoč N)
18. Mračaj Do and Duler (Grahovo W)
19.0 Mračaj – Duler – Gozd (Grahovo W)
20. Mračaj Creek and Duler Creek (Grahovo W)
21. Mračaj – Pršljenica – Stožer (Kupres SE)
23. Paklina Mountain and Ljubuša Mountain (Duvno ENE)
24. Peći (Grahovo NNW)
24a. Peći and Duler (Grahovo NNW)
25. Peulje (Grahovo SE)
26. Plazenica Mountain (Kupres NNW)
28. Rilić (Kupres S)
28a. Rajan Brdo near Glamoč
29. Rore and Prekaja (Drvar SE)
30. Stožer and Risovac (Kupres SE)
31. Stražbenica Mountain (Kupres WNW)
32. Stražbenica Mountain (village of Kupres WNW)
33. Šator Mountain and Vidovo Selo (Drvar SSE, E)
35. Trubar (Drvar W)
36. Tušnica Mountain (Livno SE)
37. Vitorog Mountain (Glamoč ENE, Kupres NW)
38. Vitorog – Hrbljina (Kupres WSW, Glamoč ENE, SE)
39. Vitorog and Mosor (Kupres NW)
41. Vran Mountain (Duvno E)
42.0 Western and South-western Bosnia
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CENOZOIC OF NORTH-WESTERN BOSNIA (NW – Kz)

1. Beganovići, to the SW of Tržac (Cazin W)
2. Bihać (area)
3. Bihać (Basin)
4. Bojna, on the Glinica River (Vrnograč ENE)
6. Bosanska Dubica (area)
8. Bosanska Kostajnica (area)
9. Bosanska Krupa E
10. Bosanski Novi – Dobrljin (Bosanska Kostajnica SW)
11. Briševci (Bosanska Kostajnica SW)
12. Cazin – Tržac (Basin) (Cazin NW)
13. Derviši (Bosanski Novi NE)
13a. Donja Cerovica (Bosanski Novi NNE)
13b.0 Donja Tujnica (Bosanski Novi N)
14. Golubić (Bihać SE)
15. Gornja Tujnica (Bosanski Novi NNE)
16. Grmeč Mountain SW (Kulen Vakuf NNE)
17. Guvnjani (Bosanska Kostajnica S)
18. Humci (Sanski Most W)
19. Husimovci – Podbrežje (Sanski Most W)
21. Jelovac on Kozara (Prijedor N)
22. Johova (Bosanska Dubica W)
23. Jutrogošta – Svodna, to the E of Bosanski Novi (Prijedor NW)
24. Kamengrad (Basin) (Sanski Most WNW)
24a.0 Kamengrad Basin (Sanski Most WNW)
25. Kamengrad Basin, north-western part (Sanski Most WNW)
26. Knežica (Bosanska Dubica SW)
27.0 Kotlovača – Zovik (Kozarački Kamen)
28. Koturovo (Bosanska Dubica S)
30.0 Kozara Mountain (rims)
31. Kozarac (Prijedor E)
32. Kozaračka River (Prijedor E)
33. Krekovi, to the SW of the Prosara Mountain (Bosanska Dubica SSE)
34. Krupa (Basin) (Bosanska Krupa)
35. Kukulić Jarak on Kozara (Prijedor NNW)
36. Lješljani (Basin) (Bosanski Novi NE)
37. Ljusina Creek (Bosanska Otoka)
38. Maglajci (Bosanska Dubica S)
39. Marini Village on Kozara (Prijedor NNW)
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40. Mažići (Bosanski Novi NE)
42. Međuvođe Creek on Kozara (Prijedor NW)
43. Modra (Sanski Most NW)
44. Moštanica Creek, to the S of Bosanska Dubica (Prijedor NE)
45. Mrakovica, to the NE of Kozarac (Prijedor ENE)
46. Mrazovci (Bosanska Dubica W)
47. Osoje Creek, to the SE of Tržacka Raštela (Cazin SW)
48. Prijedor Basin (Prijedor)
49. Prosara Mountain (Bosanska Dubica SE)
50. Ripač (Bihać SE)
51. Sanski Most (area)
53.0 Northern Potkozarje (Bosanska Dubica Basin)
55. Sreflije (Bosanska Dubica SE)
56. Svodna (Bosanski Novi E)
57. Veliko Palančište on Kozara (Prijedor NNE)
58. Vojskova (Bosanska Dubica SSE)
59. Zurunići to the NE of the Kamengrad Basin (Sanski Most NNW)
60. Žegar – Turija (Bihać NNW– SSW)
61. Žegar – Zavalje (Bihać S)
62.0 Žuljevica (Bosanski Novi N)

CENOZOIC OF SOUTH-WESTERN BOSNIA (SW – Kz)

1. Baketinovac in Duvanjsko Polje (Duvno SSE)
2. Crvenice and Stepen (Duvno SSE)
3. Crvenice on the rim of Duvanjsko Polje (Duvno SSE)
4. Čaprazlije on the SW on the rim of Livanjsko Polje (Livno NW)
5. Čelebić to the NE on the rim of Livanjsko Polje (Livno NW)
5a. Drvar ESE See Šipovljani
6. Drvar (Basin)
7.0 Duvno Basin
8. Eminovo Selo (Duvno WNW)
9. Fatelj (Kupres SW)
10. Gigića Pećina, to the NE of the Ilica Mountain (Drvar SW)
11. GlamočBasin (Glamoč NNW)
12. Glamočko Polje (Glamoč NNW)
13. Golinjevo, to the SW of Tušnica Mountain (Livno SSE)
14. Grborezi in the Lower Livanjsko Polje (Livno WSW)
15. Jaruga River in Upper Livanjsko Polje (Livno NW)
16.0 Kupres Plain (Kupres SW)
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17.0 Livno Basin
18. Liskovača Chasm, to the SW on the rims of Buško Blato (Livno S)
19. Mlinište, on the Lunjevci – Vitorog mountain pass (Glamoč N)
20. Mokronoge (Duvanjsko Polje N)
21. Orguz in Lower Livanjsko Polje (Livno SW)
21a. Podkraj (Livno SE)
22. Privala (Duvno WSW)
23. Resanovci Pećine, to the NE of the Ilica Mountain (Drvar SW)
24. Roško Polje (Duvno S)
25. Seonica, on the SE rim of Duvanjsko Polje (Duvno SSE)
26. Stopaline, on the SW rim of Duvanjsko Polje (Duvno S)
27. Studena Vrila, on the south margin (rim) of Duvanjsko Polje (Duvno SSE)
28. Šipovljani (Drvar ESE)
29. Tušnica mine (Livno SE)
30. Vatelj (Kupres SW)
31. Vojkovići, to the W side of Roško Polje (Duvno SSW)
32. Vučipolje (Duvno WNW)
33. Vrtoče Donje (Drvar NW)
34. Žirović (Livno NW)
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MESOZOIC OF NORTHERN BOSNIA (N – Mz)

1. Banja Luka, in the gorge of the Vrbas River (Banja Luka S)
2. Brusnica, to the N of the Vučjak Mountain (Bosanski Brod SE)
3. Crni Potok on the Motajica Mountain (Bosanski Kobaš SSE)
3a. Drenovac Creek on Banjalučka Kozara (Banja Luka N)
3b. Gladašnica River of the Motajica Mountain (Bosanski Kobaš S)
4. Hrnjin Mountain, to the N of Teslić (Doboj WNW)
5.0 Hrvaćani – Uzlomac Mountain on Kotor Varoš N)
6. Ivanjska (Banja Luka NNW)
8. Rastuša Pećina Cave to the N of Hrnjin (Doboj WNW)
9. Šehitluci (Banja Luka S)
10. Tijesno (Banja Luka S)
11. Vučjak Mountain (Bosanski Brod SSE)

PALEOZOIC OF NORTH-EASTERN BOSNIA (NE – Pz)

1. Tavna River and Domana Creek, to the NE of the Majevica Mountain (Ugljevik
SE)

MESOZOIC OF NORTH-EASTERN BOSNIA (NE – Mz)

1. Bijela Zemlja, to the SW of Zvornik (Kalesija SSE)
2. Božići (Tuzla NNW)
2a. Capardi – Papraća (Kalesija SSE)
3. Čelićka River (Čelić SSW)
3a. Duboki Potok – Domana Creek, in the catchment area of the Tavna River

(Ugljevik SSE)
4. Djedina, to the S of Đurđevik (Banovići SE)
5. Đurđevik – Stupari, in the Gostilje gorge (Banovići SE)
6. Gračanica, to the E of town
7. Gračanica, to the N of town
8. Source of the Tolisa River on the Trebovac Mountain (Gradačac WSW)
8a. Jasenica (Srebrenik SE)
10. Kalabače (Zvornik SW)
11. Kominača Brdo, to the S of Capardi (Kalesija SSE)
12. Kozluk (Zvornik N)
13. Kunovac Creek on the Trebovac Mountain (Gradačac WSW)
14. Mladovski Creek, see Djedina
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15. Pilica (Ugljevik SE, Bijeljina SW)
16. Posavina -3, oil well (Brčko SSE)
17. Priboj, to the SE of Lopare (Ugljevik SSW)
18. Rajkovac Creek and Lisičina Creek (Lopare ENE)
19. Semberija-1, oil well in Dvorovi (Bijeljina NNE)
20. Semberija-2, oil well in the Popovi village (Bijeljina ESE)
20a. Siga and Vranovina Creeks (Kalesija NNW)
21. Sokol Selo (Gračanica NNE)
22. Srebrenik, in the gorge of the Tinja (Srebrenik SE)
23. Tabanci, to the W of Kozluk (Zvornik N)
24. Tavna River and Domana Creek, to the NE of the Majevica Mountain (Ugljevik SE)
25. Tavna River (Ugljevik SE)
26. Teočak (Ugljevik S)
27. Tinja (Srebrenik SE)
28. Velika Njiva and Greda (Tuzla N)
29. Vijenac Peak, to the SSW from Lukavac (Banovići NNW)
30. Zidonje (Caparde S) (Kalesija SSE)
31. Zvornik (area)
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CENOZOIC OF NORTHERN BOSNIA (N – Kz)

1. Banja Luka Mine – See Lauš
2. Banja Luka Basin (northern part of the city)
3.0 Borna River (Podgradci SE)
4. Bosanska Gradiška -1, oil well (Bosanska Gradiška E)
5. Bosansko Aleksandrovo, in Lijevče Polje (Banja Luka NNE)
6. Brđani, south of Prosara Mountain (Podgradci NNW)
7.0 Bukovac Creek – Šeretlije Podgradci NW)
8. Ciganluk, western suburbs of Derventa (Derventa W)
9. Derventa, southern suburbs (Derventa S)
10. Detlak Gornji, to the SW of Derventa (Prnjavor ENE)
11.0 Donja Jurkovica (Podgradci SE)
12. Dražana Creek, to the S of Derventa (Prnjavor E)
13. Drenik, to the SE of Hrvaćani (Banja Luka ENE)
14. Drenovac Creek, to the SE of the Vučjak Mountain (Bosanski Brod on the SE)
15.0 Dubokaš Creek on Vučjak Mountain
16. Dubrave (Bosanska Gradiška SE)
17.0 Đurašinovac source in the Prnjavor Basin
18. Foča, to the W of Kotorsko (Doboj NNW)
19. Glogovac (Prnjavor E)
20. Gornji and Donji Smrtići (Prnjavor NNE)
21.0 Hadžići (Doboj NNW)
22. Han Marica – Vrhovi (Derventa SE)
23. Hrvaćani, to the SW of the Prnjavor Basin (Banja Luka ENE)
24.0 Hrvaćani – Drenik (Prnjavor Basin SW)
25. Humka – Vučja Jama, to the SE of Bosanski Kobaš (Derventa NW)
28. Jablanica (Podgradci to the NW)
29. Jadovica Creek (Prnjavor on NNE)
30. Jazovac Potok (Podgradci on ESE)
31. Jurkovića Potok (Podgradci on SE)
32. Kadar Brijeg, to the E of Klakar, on the banks of the Sava River (Bosanski Brod

ESE)
32a. Kaoci near Srbac (Bosanska Gradiška ESE)
33.0 Kestenik Jurkovački (Podgradci SE)
34. Klakar, along the Sava River (Bosanski Brod SE)
35. Koraće (Bosanski Brod SSW)
36. Koraće 1, 2 – structural boreholes (Bosanski Brod SSW)
36a. Kotorsko (Doboj N)
37.0 Kozara Mountain to the NE (See North-eastern Potkozarje)
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38. Laktaši (Banja Luka NNE)
39. Lauš, mine in the city of Banja Luka
40.0 Lazina Voda in the Prnjavor Basin
41. Liješće (Bosanski Brod SE)
43. Mahovljani in Lijevče Field (Banja Luka NNE)
44. Mali Prnjavor and Obsine Brdo (Doboj NNW)
45. Mali Savić in Vijačani (Prnjavor SSW)
46. Malinovac (Podgradci ESE)
47. Miljevačka kosa (Podgradci ESE)
48. Miljevići (Podgradci SE)
49. Modran (Derventa SE)
50.0 Monastirica Creek (Prnjavor Basin N)
51.0 Mramor (Prnjavor NW)
52.0 Mujinci Creek (Prnjavor Basin)
53. Obsine Vrh, to the NW of Kotorsko, (Doboj NNW)
54.0 Okolica, to the W of Prnjavor
55. Osječani, to the E of Kotorski (Doboj N)
57.0 Paremije Potok, near Lisnje (Prnjavor W)
58.0 Pečenogovci near Velika Ilova (Prnjavor N)
59. Pejići (Podgradci NNW)
60. Plandište Creek (Prnjavor NW)
61. Podgradci, in this very area
62. Pojezna, to the S of Derventa (Doboj NW)
62a.0 Prnjavor Basin
63.0 Prnjavor Creek, to the NW of Kotorsko (Doboj NNW)
64.0 Prnjavor – Derventa, area
65. Prosjek near Hrvaćani (Prnjavor W)
66. Ramići (Banja Luka NNW)
66a. Rastuša Pećina Cave, to the N of the peak of Krnjin (Doboj WNW)
67.0 Ratkovac, in the Prnjavor Basin
68. Reljevac, to the SW of Vijačani (Prnjavor SSW)
69.0 Reljevac forest, to the SE of Prnjavor
70. Sava River, aluvion
71.0 Sedra Creek, in the Prnjavor Basin
72. Severovci (Podgradci NW)
72a.0 Northern and North-eastern Bosnia
73.0 North-eastern Potkozarje
74. Smrtići (Prnjavor NNE)
75. Sočanica (Derventa SSE)
77.0 Spasovište, in the Prnjavor Basin
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78. Srđevići (Prnjavor NNW)
79.0 Srednja Jurkovica (Podgradci SE)
80. Stanari, mine to the NW of Doboj (Prnjavor SE)
81. Stanišljevići (Podgradci SE)
82.0 Stojčevac Creek in the Prnjavor Basin
83. Striježevica (Doboj SSW)
83a.  Tešanj Basin (Doboj SSW)
84. Todorovići (Prnjavor N)
85.0 Topolova Valley, in the Prnjavor Basin
86. Turjak (Podgradci SE)
87.0 Upstream of spot level184, in the Prnjavor Basin
88. Velika Ilova (Prnjavor N)
89. Vijačani (Prnjavor SSW)
90. Vijaka River N, in Vijačani (Prnjavor SSW)
91.0 Vranovac Creek, in the Prnjavor Basin
92. Vukovo and Kajmići, to the WNW of Tešanj (Doboj SW)
93.0 Zarića River, to the NW of Kotorsko
94.0 Žebljinski Creek, in the Prnjavor Basin
95. Župski Razboj, to the NW Prnjavor Basin (Bosanska Gradiška SE)

CENOZOIC OF NORTH-EASTERN BOSNIA (NE – Kz)

1.0 Anića Konak, to the NE of the Majevica Mountain (Ugljevik SSE)
2. Arapovići (Ugljevik SSW)
3. Banj Brdo, road curve (Tuzla E)
3a.0 Banovići Basin
4.0 Bijela Bukovica, a creek near Tutnjevac (Čelić NE)
5. Bijela River, in Duboki Potok (Srebrenik S)
6. Bijeli Potok, to the SE of Sapna (Zvornik N)
7. Bilježak Brdo, to the SE of Gornja Tuzla (Tuzla E)
8. Bobetino Brdo, to the N of Koraj (Čelić ENE)
9. Bogutovo Selo (Ugljevik SW)
10.0 Boškića Brdo, to the NW of Bukinja (Tuzla W)
11. Brestovica, open-pit mine (Banovići ESE)
12.0 Bristvenička River, to the W of Majevica
13. Brusnička River and Čelićka River and Pirkovci (Čelić SSW)
14.0 Bukinje (Tuzla W)
15. Bukovica Crna and Bijela, to the N of Tutnjevac (Čelić E)
16.0 Crna Bukovica, to the NE of Koraj (Čelić ENE)
17. Čaklovica Mountain (Tuzla SE)
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18. Čaklovići Muslimanski, to the S of Simin Han (Tuzla SE)
19. Canici (Tuzla NW)
20.0 Čardačići, to the E of Koraj (Čelić E)
21. Čelić, in the very area
22.0 Čelićka River (Čelić S)
23. Čengić, to the W of Janja (Bijeljina SSW)
24. Čubrići (Banovići S)
25.0 Debelac Brdo (Ugljevik S)
26. Dobošnica (Lukavac NNW)
27. Dobrnja (Lukavac ENE, Tuzla NW)
27a. Donja Mahala, to the E of Bosanski Šamac (Brčko NNW)
28. Donja Trnava (Bijeljina SW)
29. Donje Dubrave (Živinice NE)
31. Donji Zovik (Čelić NNW, Brčko SSW)
32. Dragić Brijeg – Drenova (Gračanica WNW)
33. Dubnica and Čosića Creek (Kalesija WNW)
34. Duboki Potok, left tributary of the Gnjica River, close to its source (Lopare S)
34a.0 Dubravska River (Tuzla S)
35. Đurđevik Basin (Banovići ESE)
36. Džakule (Gradačac S)
37. Elezovac Creek (Srebrenik NE)
38. Glavičice (Bijeljina S)
39. Glibovski Potok in Gornji Rahić (Brčko SSW)
40. Gornja Lukavica, to the NE of Šibošnica (Lopare NNW)
41.0 Gornja Trnava (Bijeljina S)
41a. Gračanica – Sokol (Gračanica NNE)
42. Gradačac, in the town itself
43. Han Miladije (Brčko SSE)
44. Hoča River (Zvornik NNW)
44a.0 Huk Creek (Kalesija WNW)
45. Humci Gornja, to the W of Šibošnica (Lopare WNW)
46. Huremi (Srebrenik N)
47. Ilinčica (Tuzla S)
48.0 Ilkino Brdo (Tuzla W)
49.0 East (Podrinje) Majevica
50. Jasenica (Srebrenik ESE)
50a.0 Jelovački Creek (Majevica W)
51. Jusići (Zvornik NNW)
52.0 South synclinorium of the Kreka Basin
53.0 Kačevac (Bijeljina S)
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54. Kalajevo, open-pit mine (Tuzla W)
56.0 Kalite, on Majevica, in the catchment area of the Tinja River
57. Konice in Špionica (Srebrenik NNW)
58. Koraj (Čelić E)
59.0 Kreka mine (Tuzla W)
60. Kukuruzi (Gradačac NE)
61. Lamešić (Tuzla NNW)
62. Lazarići (Lukavac N)
65.0 Lazića Creek – Triješnica (Ugljevik S)
64.0 Lipnica – Lukavac (Tuzla NW, Lukavac NE)
65. Lipovački Potok, to the S of Priboj (Lopare SE)
66. Ljenobud, plateau (Srebrenik SSE)
67. Ljubače (Živinice NNW)
68. Lopare area of the Majevica Mountain (Lopare S)
69. Loparski Potok and Glibovski Potok in Gornji Rahić (Čelić NW)
70.0 Lukavac – Dobrnja (Tuzla NW)
71. Lukavac (Gradačac SE)
72.0 Majevica Mountain, western area
73. Maleševci near Tutnjevac (Čelić E)
74. Maoča (Čelić NW)
74a.0 Maočka River and Brusnička River and Pirkovci (Čelić WSW, Majevica N)
76. Međeđa (Gradačac S)
77. Mezgraja (Ugljevik SW)
78.0 Mijatovći (Tuzla W)
79. Miladići, to the N of Šibošnica (Lopare NW)
80.0 Milići – Gornje Dubrave (Živinice NE)
81. Miljanovci (Kalesija WNW)
82.0 Miljaš (Bijeljina S)
83.0 Mišić Jarak (Ugljevik s)
84.0 Moluhe (Tuzla W city outskirts)
85.0 Moluška Rijeka (Tuzla W)
86.0 Mostnik Potok, in Tuzla, southern part of the city
87. Mramor, mine (Lukavac NE)
88.0 Mrketić Brdo (Bijeljina S)
89. Munjača Creek – Rožanjska River, catchment area Sapna (Zvornik NW)
90. Mustafići (Srebrenik N)
91. Nahvioci near Šibošnica (Lopare WNW)
92. Nikolići (Ugljevik SSW)
93. Nišani, Medednik peak, to the N of Gornja Tuzla (Lopare SW)
94.0 Oglavak (Čelić W)
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95. Omazići (Banovići E)
96.0 Orašje (Tuzla S)
97. Ovčarevo Vrelo (Gradačac SSW)
98. Paležnica (Gračanica NNW)
99.0 Par Selo (Tuzla S)
100.0 Pašabunar, western part of Tuzla city
101.0 Petrovići (Kalesija NW, Tuzla SE)
102. Piperi, to the E of Šibošnica (Lopare WNW)
103. Pirkovac (Gračanica NE)
104.0 Pirkovci – Maoča (Majevica N) (Lopare NW)
105.0 Plane, west suburbs of Tuzla, open-pit mine
106. Pogledalište (Gračanica SE)
107. Potočani (Kalesija SE)
108. Potočari (Đurđevik mine) (Banovići E)
109. Pozderovići (Banovići ENE)
110.0 Pranjići (Tuzla WSW)
111. Prline (Lukavac NNW)
112.0 Puškovac (Ugljevik W)
113.0 Rašljanska Sana River(Čelić W)
114. Ravna Trešnja (Tuzla WSW)
115.0 Ravna Trešnja-1, oil well in Bukinje (Tuzla W)
115a.0 Riječica (Tuzla S, in the south synclinorium of the Kreka Basin)
116. Rosići (Gradačac SSW, Gračanica N)
117. Samarić brijeg (Čelić NNW)
118. Sapna – Čelopek (Zvornik NNW)
119.0 Sarač Creek (Kalesija W)
119a. Semberija -1, oil well in Dvorovi (Bijeljina NNE)
119b. Semberija -2, oil well in Popovi (Bijeljina ESE)
120. Seona (Banovići NW)
121.0 SI-17, salt well in Tušanj (Tuzla)
122.0 Sioski Creek in the valley of the Tavna River (Bijeljina S)
122a.0 Northern and North-eastern Bosnia
122b.0 North-eastern Bosnia
123.0 North-eastern Majevica
124. Skakova Gornja (Gradačac SE)
125. Srebrenik and the Ljenobud Plateau (Srebrenik S)
126.0 Srebrenik Gornji, area
127.0 Srebrenik – Tinja Village (Srebrenik SE)
128. Smoluća (Lukavac N)
129. Srnice (Gradačac SSE)
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130.0 Stevanović, to the E of Šibošnica (Tuzla N)
131.0 Stjepkovića Potok (Gradačac SE)
132. Šatorovići (Čelić N)
133.0 Šibošnica (Lopare NW, Tuzla N)
134.0 Šibošnica-1 (Lopare NW)
135.0 Šićki Brod (Tuzla W)
136. Šljivice (Simin Han S, Živinice NE)
137. Špionica (Srebrenik NNW)
138. Tanjevac Creek (Bijeljina S)
139.0 Taravčevina (Živinice NE)
140. Tetima (Gornja Tuzla NNW), (Tuzla NE)
141.0 Tinja – Gnjica, river delta in Posavina
142. Tovarnica (Tojšići NNW), (Živinice NE)
143.0 Trebovac Mountain (Doboj NNE), (Gradačac S)
144.0 Trnova (Bijeljina SSW)
145. 0 Tušanj, in the city of Tuzla
145a.0 Tuzla, in the town area
147.0 Tuzla Basin
147a.0 Tuzla part of the Majevica Mountain
149.0 Ugljevik, mine (Ugljevik S)
150.0 Ugljevik – Janjari (Ugljevik SE)
151. Ugljevik, borehole no. 99
151a.0 Uzunovići (Ugljevik S)
152. Vitanović-1, oil well (Brčko NW)
153.0 Vodice (Majevica)
154.0 Vrsani (Tuzla S)
155.0 Vučjak Brijeg (Ugljevik S)
155a.0 Zabrđe (Ugljevik NW)
155b. Zavid-3, borehole in Rastošnica, to the S of the village (Zvornik NNW)
156.0 Zolje – Delića Brdo on Trebovac
157.0 Zrnići (Gradačac)
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PALEOZOIC OF EASTERN BOSNIA (E – Pz)

1. Crni Vrh (Prača S)
la. Datelji (Prača S)
2. Han Orahovica (Prača S)
4. Hodžin Gaj (Vlasenica NNW)
5.0 Eastern Bosnia
6.0 Kiseljak (Prača ESE)
7. Klek (Jahorina SE, Prača SSW)
8. Kopljače (Vlasenica E)
9. Lunje (Prača SE)
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10. Podkoran (Prača NNW)
11. Prača (area)
12. Prekača (Prača NNE)
13. Prisoje near Urkovići, near Nova Kasaba (Vlasenica ENE)
13a. Radojna and Lim, in the area of Rudo (Višegrad S)
14.0 Rašev Gaj and Dragosavci (Vlasenica N)
14a.0 Razborište (Prača)
15. Suha Česma (Prača N)
16.0 Veliki Potok (Prača S)
17. Vihari (Prača SW)
18. Vlaška Stijena (Prača E)

PALEOZOIC OF SOUTH-EASTERN BOSNIA (SE – Pz)

1.0 Baturaj Potok, to the E of Dobro Polje (Foča NW)
2. Boljoradina (Foča E)
3. Brod (Foča SW)
4.0 Dražnica River, to the E of Dobro Polje (Foča NW)
6. Ilovača (Goražde WNW)
8. Mazlina (Foča NNW)
9. Osanica River, to the N of Ustikolina (Goražde WSW)
10. Popov Most, to the N of Tjentište (Foča S)
12. 0 Spile Creek, Dobro Polje E (Foča NW)
13. Šuljci (Foča S)
14. Tjentište, in the Sutjeska valley (Foča SSW)
15. Ustikolina (Goražde SW)
16. Varoš, to the E of Dobro Polje (Foča NW)
17. Zbić (Foča NNW)
18.0 Zubovići (Foča S)
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MESOZOIC OF EASTERN BOSNIA (E – Mz)

1. Berkovina, to the W of Han Pijesak (Vlasenica SSW)
2. Bijele Vode and Buče (Srebrenica WNW)
3. Bijelo Brdo (Višegrad SSEB)
4. Bijelića Kuće or Bjeliš (Olovo NE)
5. Bjeluša Potok Creek, from G. Vardište towards the SW (Višegrad SE)
6.0 Borike in the Rogatica area, to the NE
7. Borovina, from the Žep Mountain towards the N (Vlasenica SE)
8. Braćan, to the SE of Vlasenica (Srebrenica WSW)
9. Buče, near Sućeska (Srebrenica WNW)
10. Čude (Olovo NNE)
11. Drecelj, from Olovo towards the SE (Kladanj SE)
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11a. Gerovi near Milići (Vlasenica ESE)
12. Gojsalić (Kladanj NNE)
13. Hrastište and Gazivode (Sokolac W) and Dragoradi (Olovo SSE)
13a. Hum near Rogatica
14. Japaške Bare, to the W of Han Pijesak (Vlasenica S)
15. Javornik (Kladanj NE), Javor (Vlasenica SW) and Devetak (Sokolac ENE)
16. Kladanj, to the NE
17. Kokovina and Lunj (Rogatica NW)
18. Kućerina and Brložnik in Podžeplje (Vlasenica SSE)
19. Lukavička River (Vlasenica SE)
20. Macute, from Gornje Vardište towards the SW (Višegrad SE)
21. Mitrovići and Stonoge, to the W of Han Pijesak (Vlasenica SSW)
22. Očevlje (Olovo to the WNW)
23.0 Olovo – Čevljanovići (Sarajevo NNW)
23a.0 Olovo – Čude (Olovo NNE)
24. Pjenovac, to the W of Han Pijesak (Vlasenica SW)
25. Ponijerka (Olovo NE)
25a. Pozderčić (Višegrad)
26. Prgoševo (Olovo SSE)
27. Pribojevački Creek (Srebrenica ESE)
28. Rudo (Višegrad SSE)
29. Staniševac and Macute near Vardište (Višegrad E, SE)
30. Starić (Kladanj E)
31. Stoborane and Stublić to the Ravna Romanija (Vlasenica SSE)
32. Supac near Milići (Vlasenica E)
33. Šekovići (Vlasenica NNW)
34.0 Tisava near Vardište (Višegrad ESE)
35. Vardište (Višegrad ESE)
36. Varoška Brda, Nevačka and Berkovina near Han Pijesak (Vlasenica SSW)
37. Veletovo (Višegrad NE)
38. Višegrad, to the S
39. Vlaka River near Milići (Vlasenica E)
40. Vlasenica, area
41. Zagradski Creek near Rudo (Višegrad SSE)
42. Žep Mountain, to the E from Han Pijesak (Vlasenica SSE)
43.0 Žeravice (Vlasenica SW)
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MESOZOIC OF SOUTH-EASTERN BOSNIA (SE – Mz)

1. Batovo (Goražde E)
2. Čajniče (Goražde SE)
2a. Čelebići (Foča SE)
2b. Daničići – Pivin Do near Miljevina (Foča WNW)
3. Gornje and Donje Bare (Tjentište SSW)
4. Hrčavka (Tjentište NW)
5. Jeleč near Miljevina (Foča W)
6. Krbljine and Šivolje, to the S of Trnovo (Foča WNW)
6a. Orlovačke Stijene, to the N of Čajniče (Goražde SE)
7.0 Park Sutjeska on Tjentište
8. Prijeđel (Tjentište NE)
9. Stabljan Stan or Štavljani on the Volujak Mountain (Tjentište S)
10. Tjentište in the valley of the Sutjeska River
11. Treskavica Mountain (Foča WNW) and Vučevo Mountain (Tjentište E)
12. Trtoševo (Foča ESE)
13.0 Velika Vlasulja towards the Maglić Mountain (Tjentište SSE)
14.0 Volujak Mountain (Tjentište SSE)
15. Vratar, mountain pass (Tjentište SSW)
16.0 Zagajnica near Miljevina (Foča W)
17. Zavajit (Foča SE) and Trbušće (Foča SSW)
18. Zelengora Mountain (Tjentište W)
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CENOZOIC OF EASTERN BOSNIA (E – Kz)

1.0 Banja Stijena cave, in the valley of the Prača River (Rogatica region)
2. Upper Bijambare Cave, between Nišići and Krivajevići (Olovo SSW)
3. Rogatica, Basin
4. Srebrenica, tufa of the Guber River source
5. Štrpci, to the SSE of Vardište (Višegrad SE)
6. Zakomo (Rogatica NNW)

CENOZOIC OF SOUTH-EASTERN BOSNIA (SE – Kz)

1. Donji Budanj and Založje near Miljevina (Foča W)
2.0 Kuk Pećina in the gorge of the Bistrica River (Foča WNW, Miljevina W)
3. Miljevina (Foča W)
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PALEOZOIC OF THE WESTERN PART OF CENTRAL BOSNIA (CW – Pz)

1. Bistrica River, to the N of Gornji Vakuf (Fojnica W)
2. Dobruška Mountain, to the SE of Gornji Vakuf (Fojnica WSW)
3. Dusina (Fojnica S)
4. Gornji Vakuf – Vranica Mountain (Fojnica WSW)
5. Jezero (Jajce W)
6. Locike – Krstac – Smiljevača, on the Vranica Mountain (Fojnica WSW)
7. Perućica (Jajce W)
8. Pliva River (Jajce W)
9.0 Palaeozoic area of central Bosnia
10.0 Schist mountains of central Bosnia
11.0 Vranica Mountain, region
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MESOZOIC OF THE WESTERN PART OF CENTRAL BOSNIA (CW – Mz)

1.0 Babanovac and Šišava, near Vitovlje (Travnik NW)
la.0 Banja Luka – Sarajevo, flysch zone
2. Bešpelj (Jajce N)
3. Božin Han (Skender Vakuf S)
4.0 Brišće and Zagradine (Jajce WNW)
5. Bukovica, to the NE of the peak of the Vlašić Mountain (Travnik NNE)
6. Čarići (Skender Vakuf S)
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6a. Debela Kosa, between Jezero and Šipovo (Jajce W)
7.0 Dedići and Ovčine (Jajce E, Ugar SW)
8. Dimitor Mountain (Mrkonjić Grad W)
9. Dnolučka Mountain (Jajce SSE)
10.0 Dobretić – Poljane (Jajce NE)
11. Drenov Do (Jajce SW)
12. Gorica – Ljuša (Jajce S)
13.0 Gornji Ugar, upper streamflow of the Ugar River 
14. Han Čađavica (Mrkonjić Grad NW)
15.0 Humac Peak, to the E of Vlašić (Travnik NE)
16. Pliva River Source and Vodice (Šipovo SW)
17.0 Jadovnik, to the NW of the Vlašić Mountain (Travnik NW)
18. Jajce, area
20. Janj, catchment area of the river (Šipovo S)
21. Jankovići (Mrkonjić Grad W)
22. Jasenovi Potoci (Šipovo WNW)
23. Jošavka Creek Debela Kosa, to the SSE of Mrkonjić Grad (Jajce W)
24.0 Jurassic – Cretaceous flysch (Banja Luka – Sarajevo)
25. Kneževići – Lisina peak towards Vitorog (Šipovo SE)
26. Korićani, to the NE of Ugar River (Travnik NNW)
27. Korićani – Safici (Travnik NNW)
28. Krupa on the Vrbas River (Banja Luka S, Skender Vakuf NW)
29. Kutaša (Jajce S)
30. Laništa (Jajce S)
31. Lisina Mountain (Mrkonjić Grad WSW)
32. Ljuša (Jajce S)
33. Mala Usorica, on Borja Mountain (Teslić W)
34. Mehurići (Travnik NE)
35. Očauš Mountain (Teslić SW)
36. Osivica (Teslić NW)
37. Otomalj – Bukovica – Oborci (Jajce SW)
38. Ovčina (Jajce E)
39. Radojčići, (Travnik NNW)
40. Radonjići – Bukovica (Travnik NNE)
41. Rudina Mountain (Bugojno ENE)
42.0 Sažići (Vlašić NW, Travnik NNW)
43. Skender Vakuf, see Čarići
44.0 Schist mountains of Central Bosnia
45. Stupna, near the Jezero village (Jajce W)
46.0 Šedinac Potok (Jajce S)
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47. Šerići (Zenica N, Travnik NE)
48. Ševićka River and Ograjni Potok (Travnik NE)
49.0 Šišava and Korićani (Travnik NNW, Vlašić NW)
51.0 Ugar, upper streamflow of the river (Travnik N)
51a. Vitovlje and Korićani in the catchment area Ugar (Travnik NW)
52. Vlašić Mountain (Travnik N)
53. Vranduk tunnel (Travnik ENE)
54.0 Vuković – Kričići – Melina, near Dobretići (Jajce NE)
55. Zmijanje (Mrkonjić Grad NNW)

MESOZOIC OF THE EASTERN PART OF CENTRAL BOSNIA (CE – Mz)

l.0 Bilek near Daždanski (Vareš ESE)
2. Borovica (Vareš W)
3. Budoželj (Vareš S)
4. Crepoljsko Mountain (Sarajevo NNE)
5. Čevljanovići (Srednje NNE)
6.0 Drljevac on the Crepoljsko Mountain (Sarajevo NE)
7. Droškovac (Vareš)
8. “Duboštica” (Vareš N)
9. Haliluci (Sarajevo E)
10. Han Bulog (Sarajevo E)
12.0 Kiprovac and Bukovačka River, in the Breza area?
13. Kralupi (Vareš S)
14. Ljubina River (Sarajevo N)
15. Maglaj, to the S of town 
16. Mošćanica (Sarajevo ENE)
20. Saski Do (Vareš W)
20a. Semizovac (Srednje SW, Sarajevo NW)
21. Smreka (Vareš W)
22. Srednje, area (Sarajevo N)
23.0 Šiljansko Polje beneath Romanija
24. Vareš, area
25. Veovača (Vareš ESE)
26. Zavidovići, to the NE of town
27.0 Zavidovići – Maglaj
28. Zavidovići, to the S of town
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MESOZOIC OF THE SOUTHERN PART OF CENTRAL BOSNIA (CS – Mz)

1. Bakije, Bistrik, Lapišnica and Dolovi – narrower outskirts of Sarajevo
2. Banja Do – Dječić, to the S of Trnovo (Sarajevo S)
3.0 Bistrik, SE of the old part of Sarajevo
4. Blizanci on Trebević (Sarajevo S)
5. Brezova Glava and Jablanica (Sarajevo S)
6. Bukovik on the Crepoljsko Mountain, to the N of Sarajevo as well as Trebević

and Jahorina to the SE of Sarajevo
7. Dovlići beneath Trebević, above the Miljacka streambed, on the abandoned

railway track (Sarajevo SE)
8.0 Draguljac (Vidikovac), final cable car station (Sarajevo S)
9.0 Grabovik (Sarajevo outskirts)
10.0 Gradište (Sarajevo outskirts)
11. Igman Mountain (Bjelašnica NE, Sarajevo SW)
12. Palež, a peak with a small tower, to the S of Jewish Cemetery (Sarajevo S)
13.0 Sarajevo, primarily Trebević
14. Sarajevo – Lukavica
14a. Studenkovići – hamelt on the southern side of the Trebević Mountain (Sarajevo S)
15. Trebević Mountain, Jahorina mountain range (Sarajevo SE)
15a. Trnovo, municipal headquarters (Sarajevo S)
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CENOZOIC OF THE WESTERN PART OF CENTRAL BOSNIA (CW – Kz)

4. Brezove Dane, Novi Šeher WNW (Žepče NNW)
5. Čajdraš (Zenica WSW)
6. Donje Mile (Jajce W)
7. Gnjuše (Zenica SE)
8. Gračanica mine (Bugojno SSE)
9. Jajce, Basin
10. Janjići (Zenica SSE)
10a.0 Korićani – Sažići (Travnik NNW, Ugar NE)
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11. Maslovare (Kotor Varoš ESE)
12. Medna Creek (Ključ S, Šipovo NW)
13. Očauš Mountain (Teslić SW)
14. Podbrežje (Zenica NW)
15. Poriče and Vrpeć (Bugojno SW)
15a. Rankovići (Teslić W)
16. Ričica Donja (Gornji Vakuf NW, Bugojno SE)
18. Strupnina near Novi Šeher (Žepče N)
19. Suhi Do (Travnik NE)
20. Šipovo, Basin (Šipovo S)
21. Teslić, Basin
23. Vitovlje and Mudrike (Travnik NW)
24.0 Vrpeć, Vesela and Poriče (Bugojno SW)
25. Zenica, city
26.0 Zenica-Sarajevo Basin
27. Željkovići in Medna (Šipovo WNW)
28. Žepče – Novi Šeher, Basin (Žepče NW)

CENOZOIC OF THE EASTERN PART OF CENTRAL BOSNIA (CE – KZ)

1. Breza, mine
2. Haljinici, to the SW of Kraljeva Sutjeska (Kakanj ESE)
3. Izbod (Breza SE)
4. Kakanj, Basin
5. Košćani (Breza NNW)
6. Koševo (Sarajevo centre)
6a. Marinova Pećina in Rogoušići near Mokro (Sarajevo ENE)
7. Osovac Creek (Žepče ESE)
7a. Popov Han near Vareš (Breza N)
8. Ričica (Kakanj E)
9. Seoce (Kraljeva Sutjeska SW, Kakanj SE)
11. Upovac (Breza WNW)
12. Vogošća (Sarajevo NW)
13. Zagajnica Creek (Breza NE)

CENOZOIC OF THE SOUTHERN PART OF CENTRAL BOSNIA (CS – Kz)

1. Kasindo (Sarajevo S)
2. Megara Cave (Bjelašnica NW, Sarajevo SW)
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MESOZOIC OF NORTHERN HERZEGOVINA (HN – Mz)

1. Bijela (Konjic S)
2.0 Bistrica near Jablanica (Grabovica N)
3.0 Blace and Gmići (Prozor E)
4. Boračko Lake (Konjic SSE)
5. Crni Vrh, to the SW of Jablanica (Grabovica N)
5a. Crvanj Mountain (western part) (Ulog WSW)
6. Doljani, to the WNW of Jablanica (Prozor SSE)
7. Donja Jablanica and Podbrežje (Grabovica N)
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7a.0 Donja Jablanica and Papratno (Grabovica N)
8. Gračanica (Prozor SE)
9. Idbar (Konjic W)
10.0 Jablanica (Grabovica N)
11.0 Komadinovo Vrelo (Grabovica N, Jablanica S)
12.0 Krstac mountain pass on the Nevesinje – Glavatičevo road (Ulog W)
13. Krupić (Prozor NE)
14. Ljubina Mountain (Konjic W)
17. Papratsko near Jablanica (Grabovica NNE)
18. Parsovići, to the NW of Konjic (Prozor SE)
19. Plasa Mount, to the SW of Jablanica (Grabovica N)
20. Prenj Mountain (Grabovica ESE)
21.0 Rama River (Prozor SSE)
22. Risovac, near the Blidinje Lake (Grabovica WNW)
23.0 Ružno in Doljanka near Jablanica (Grabovica N)
23a.0 Northern Herzegovina
24. Slatina, on the Rama River mouth (Prozor SSE)
25. Sljeme, peak of the Plasa Mountain (Grabovica NNW)
26. Šunjića Stan on Mala Čvrsnica (Grabovica NW)
27. Šuplji Kuk in the Bijele canyon (Konjic SSE)
28. Tolovac Brdo (Prozor SSE)
29. Ulog, in the upper streamflow of the Neretva River (Nevesinje NE)
30. Valovita Creek, to the ENE of Jablanica (Grabovica NNE)
31. Zlate and Čehari, to the SW of Jablanica (Grabovica N)

MESOZOIC OF WESTERN HERZEGOVINA (HW – Mz)

l. Bačenica Creek in the Drežanka River valley (Grabovica WSW)
2. Blidinje Lake, south (Grabovica WNW)
3. Bogodol – Ošljar on the Čabulja Mountain (Grabovica SW)
4. Botum Creek in the Drežnica Valley (Grabovica WSW)
5. Britvica on the Čabulja Mountain (Široki Brijeg NW)
6. Crne Lokve near Kočerin (Široki Brijeg W)
7.0 Čabulja Mountain (Mostar NNW)
8. Drežanka River, separates the Čvrsnica Mountain from the Čabulja Mountain

(Grabovica SW)
9.0 Drežanka – Vrdi, to the S of Drežnica (Grabovica S)
10. Goranci (Mostar NNW)
11. Gornji Studenci (Ljubuški ESE)
12. Gračanica Creek, to the N Čabulja (Grabovica SW)
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12a. Hotanj, to the W of Počitelj (Ljubuški SE)
13.0 Jažići, to the N of Imotski
13a. Southwest Herzegovina
14. Kalabače, on Čabulja (Grabovica S)
15. Ladina on Čabulja (Široki Brijeg N)
16.0 Ledenica on Čabulja (Grabovica SSW)
17.0 Ledenica Creek – Vrh Čabulja Velika Vlajna (Grabovica SSW)
17a.0 Ljubuški – Svitava near Metković
18. Meomača Creek on Čabulja (Grabovica WSW)
19. Mostar, in the area of the city
20. Nugla and Zagorje (Posušje NW)
21. Pogorelište on Čabulja (Grabovica WSW)
22. Rasno (Široki Brijeg SSW)
23. Raška Gora to the E of Čabulja (Mostar NNW)
23a.0 Raška Gora plateau (Mostar NNW)
24. Raška Gora – Raštani, to the E of Čabulja (Mostar NNW)
25.0 Rogobrdo (Grabovica SSW, on Čabulja)
26. Striževo, on the N of Čabulja (Grabovica W)
27.0 Sveća, on the N of Čabulja (Grabovica SSW)
31. Tisno – Meomača – Vrdi, to the N of the Čabulja Mountain (Grabovica WSW)
32. Tramošnik Creek – Stol, on the N of Čabulja (Grabovica S)
32a. Trtla Mount, to the W of Mostar (Široki Brijeg S)
33.0 Veja Creek, on the N of Čabulja (Grabovica SSW)
34. Vrdi, on the N of Čabulja (Grabovica S)

MESOZOIC OF EASTERN HERZEGOVINA (HE – Mz)

l.0 Arslanagića Most (Trebinje E)
2. Babin Do in Hrasno (Neum ENE)
3. Bijelo Polje (Mostar NNE)
4. Brasina Peak on Velež (Mostar E)
5. Cerovica, to the N of Hutovo (Neum NE)
6. Cerovo (Neum ENE)
8. Čekrnje, near Voznica in Zalomka (Nevesinje E)
9. Duži (Trebinje WSW)
10. Gacko, area
11. Gatačka Bjelašnica (Gacko WSW)
12. Glušci (Metković SE)
13.0 Gornja Rilja in Zalomka (Nevesinje E)
15. Hrasno (Neum ENE)
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16. Hum (Trebinje W)
17. Hutovo (Neum ENE)
18.0 Hutovo – Metković
19. Ivica, to the SE of Ljubinje (Trebinje NW) and Plana (Bileća N)
20.0 Jazina Creek in Trebinje
20a.0 South-eastern Herzegovina
20b.0 Southern Herzegovina
21. Kifino Selo (Nevesinje ENE)
22.0 Kosijerovo (Trebinje E)
23. Kuti, to the NW of Velež (Mostar NNE)
24. Lastva, coal occurrences (Trebinje ESE)
25. Lastva, anticline (Trebinje NW– SE)
26. Leotar, anticline (Trebinje N)
27. Meka Gruda (Bileća N)
28. Metković, area
29.0 Metokia near Gacko
30. Miholjače (Gacko SE)
31. Mošević (Neum ENE) – Zavala (Neum ESE)
31a. Nadanići – Kunjak Creek (Gacko WNW)
31b. Nadanići – Lukavica (Gacko WNW)
32. Neum, area
33. Nevesinje, area
34. Petrovići (Trebinje WNW)
35. Plana (Bileća N) – Fatničko Polje (Bileća NNW)
36.0 Plana and Ivica (anticline) (Trebinje NW)
37. Plužine near Kifino Selo (Nevesinje NE)
37a.0 Podveležje and Velež (Mostar ESE)
38.0 Popovo Field SE (Trebinje WNW)
39. Požarine near Gornja Rilja in Zalomka (Nevesinje E)
41.0 Rade (Neum NW)
44.0 Rudin Do near Bileća (Trebinje N)
45. Selište (Bileća NNW)
46.0 Skenderovci on Velež (Mostar E)
47.0 Slano, to the N (Neum SE)
48. Slivno (Neum NNW, Metković S)
49. Sniježnica Mountain (Nevesinje SSW)
50. Šćenica (Trebinje WNW, Trsteno NNE)
50a. Ubosko (Stolac SE)
51.0 Voznica River mouth, in Zalomka (Nevesinje E)
52. Varoški Creek in Zalomka (Nevesinje E)
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52a.0 Velež (Mostar E) and Čabulja (Mostar NW)
52b.0 Velež – Raška Gora – Trtla Mount
52c. Velež and Podveležje (Mostar ESE)
52d. Velež – Podvelež (Mostar ESE)
53. Velež Mountain (Mostar E)
53a. Viduša Mountain (Bileća NW)
54.0 Vjetrača and Rijeka on the anticline Zalomka (Nevesinje E)
55. Višnjevo near Nadanići (Gacko NW) and Plužine (Nevesinje NE)
56. Voznica Creek in Zalomka (Nevesinje E)
57. Zalom, to the SE of Kifino Selo (Nevesinje ESE)
58.0 Zalomka (Nevesinje E) and Miholjače (Gacko)
59. Zavala – Ravno (Neum ESE)
60. Zavala – Slano (Neum ESE)
61. Žaba Mountain (Neum NE, Metković SE)
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CENOZOIC OF NORTHERN HERZEGOVINA (HN – Kz)

1. Bare, to the S of the Jelenak Peak on Mt. Čvrsnica (Grabovica WNW)
2. Čelebići Basin (Konjic NW)
3. Džepi (Konjic E)
4. Konjic – Ostrožac Basin (Konjic NW)
5. Prozor Basin
6. Repovica (Konjic N)
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CENOZOIC OF WESTERN HERZEGOVINA (HW – Kz)

1. Blatnica Gornja (Čitluk N, Mostar SW)
la.0 Čabulja Mountain, SW edge (Mostar NW)
2. Čitluk, area (Mostar SSW)
3. Donji Gradac (Široki Brijeg E)
4. Grabova Draga (Široki Brijeg E)
5. Grude (Široki Brijeg W)
5a. Hotanj (Čapljina E, Mostar SSW)
6. Kadim (Posušje NW)
7. Kočerin (Široki Brijeg W)
7a. Konjovac (Posušje NNE)
8.0 Konjovac and Tribistovo (Posušje NNE)
9. Ljubuški, area
9a.0 Ljubuški – Čapljina – Dračevo (Ljubuški SE)
10. Mostar, Basin
11. Nugla and Šumeljavci (Posušje NW)
12. Posušje, Basin (Posušje W)
13. Prival Jarak, to the SE of Kočerin (Široki Brijeg W)
14. Rakitno Polje (Posušje NNE)
15. Risovac, to the S of Blidinje Lake (Posušje NE)
16. Široki Brijeg, area
16a. Tribistovo (Posušje NNE)
17. Vinjani (Posušje WNW)
18. Vir Polje (Posušje WNW)
18a.0 Vir – Kadim (Posušje NW)
19. Zagorje (Posušje WNW)
19a.0 Zagorje and Nugli (Posušje WNW)
20. Zahumlje (Mostar W)
21. Zamača and Gajine (Posušje NW)

CENOZOIC OF EASTERN HERZEGOVINA (HE – Kz)

1. Bijelo Polje (Mostar NNE)
la.0 Badanj Cave (Stolac NW)
2. Blagaj (Mostar SSE)
3. Borojevići (Stolac NW)
4. Buna (Mostar SSE)
5. Dabrica (Stolac NNE)
6. Doljani, to the E of Gabela (Metković NE)
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7. Dubravica and Hrasno (Neum ENE)
8. Đurđeva Glavica, to the SE of Ljubinje (Bileća WNW)
9. Gabela – Stolac (Metković NNE)
10. Gacko, Basin
11. Gatačko Polje (Gacko SW)
12. Gnojnice (Mostar SE)
13. Hodovo (Stolac NNW)
16. Lastva, anticline, to the NE of Trebinje (Bileća SSW)
17. Lukavac, from Nevesinjsko Polje on the SE (Gacko WSW)
19. Plansko Polje (Bileća N)
20. Podveležje (Mostar E)
21. Rotimlja – Hodovo, Basin (Mostar SSE)
22. Stepen – Krš (Stolac NNE)
25. Zelena Pećina Cave (Mostar SSE)
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Aalenian (Mayer-Eymar, 1864),
Aalenian is named after the locality of Aalen in eastern Württemberg (Germany). Aalenian
is the first of the four stages of the Middle Jurassic.

Abichi layers (K. Krejci – Graf, 1932), 
The Abichi layers are named after the Paradacna abichi species. It represents the
argillaceous Lower Pontian in the Paratethys.

Albian (Alcide d’Orbigny, 1842)
Albian is named after the River Aube (Albia), the right tributary of the River Seine
(France). Albian is the sixth (final) stage of the Lower Cretaceous according to the
International Union of Geological Sciences.

Aleksinian (M. S. Shvetsov, 1922)
Aleksininan is named after Aleksin, a town located on the River Oka, south of Moscow.
Aleksinian is the sixth (penultimate) stage of the Viséan, a Lower Carboniferous series.

Anisian
Anisian is named after the River Enns (Anisus) located in the East Alps. It is the first of
the two stages of the Middle Triassic. It is divided into the following substages: Hydaspian,
Pelsonian and Illyrian.

Aquitanian (Mayer-Eymar, 1858)
Aquitanian is named after the Aquitaine region in south-western France. It is the first of
the two stages of the Lower Miocene according to the International Union of Geological
Sciences.

Aptian
Aptian is named after the town of Apt in south-eastern France. It is the fifth of six stages
of the Lower Cretaceous. It is divided into the Bedulian and Gargasian substages.
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Artinskian (A. Karpinsky, 1874)
Artinskian is named after Artinsk mechanical plant, which was operational in the Central
Preduraly. Artinskian is the third of the four stages of the Lower Permian.

Asselian (Ruzhencev, 1954)
Asselian is named after the River Assel in the southern Urals. Asselian is the first stage of
the Lower Permian. 

Badenian (A. Papp and I. Cicha, 1968)
Badenian is named after the city of Baden, south of Vienna (Austria). It is a regional stage
of Central Paratethys, which corresponds to the Langhian and the lower segment of the
Serravallian stage of the Middle Miocene according International Union of Geological
Sciences. As of the 19th century the Badenian was known as the Second Mediterranean
stage and subsequently wrongly called the Tortonian stage.

Bajocian (Alcide d’Orbigny, 1851)
Bajocian was named after the town of Bayeux (Bajocae) in France. Bajocian is the second
of the four stages of the Middle Jurassic.

Barremian (Coquand, 1862), 
Barremian was named after Barrême commune in southeast France. Barremian is the fourth
of the six stages in the Lower Cretaceous. The reef nature of the Barremian and Aptian is
known as the Urgonian.

Bartonian (Mayer-Eymar, 1857), 
Bartonian was named after Barton on Sea, a village in the London Basin (England).
Bartonian is the second of the two stages of the Middle Eocene according the IUGS and
in accordance with the conclusion of the International Geological Congress passed in 1984.

Bashkirian (S. V. Semihatova, 1934)
Bashkirian was named after the south Uralic region of Bashkiria (Russia). Bashkirian is
the second of the two series of the Namurian, the Middle Carboniferous superseries.

Bathonian (d’Halloy, 1843), 
Bathonian was named after the town of Bath (Latin: Bathonium) in South England.
Bathonian is the third of the four stages of the Middle Jurassic.

“Beccarii” zone (Zone with Rotalia beccarii) 
This is the second of zone of the Upper Badenian of the Central Paratethys. According to
F. Rögl (1996), it belongs to the lower part of the Serravallian, which belongs to the Middle
Miocene.

Bedoulian
Bedoulian was named after the Roquefort-la-Bédoule commune in South East France.
Bedoulian is the first of two substages of the Aptian stage of the Lower Cretaceous.
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Berriasian (Coquand, 1871) 
Berriasian was named after the Berrias-et-Casteljau commune in France. Berriasian is the
first of the six stage of the Lower Cretaceous.

Buchenstein (E. Mojsisovics et al.) 
Buchenstein is named after the homonymic German name of a commune in South Tyrol
(Italy). Buchenstein is the first of the three regional stages of the Middle Triassic Ladinian
stage. It corresponds to the zone Protrachyceras reitzi.

Bulog limestone (F. Hauer, 1887) 
Bulog limestone is the name used in the Dinarides for cephalopod limestone, which was
first discovered in Han Bulog near Sarajevo. It belongs to the Paraceratites trinodosus zone
of the Upper Anisian (Illyrian).

Callovian (W. Smith, 1816, A. d’Orbigny, 1846) 
Callovian is the final of the four stages of the Middle Jurassic.

Campanian
Campanian is the fifth of the six stages of the Upper Cretaceous, according to the IUGS.
It was previously the third substage of the Senonian stage of the Upper Cretaceous.

Campilian
Campilian is named after the Campil village located in the Italian Dolomites. Campilian
is the second of the two substages of the Werfenian Alpine regional stage, i.e., the Scythian
stage, according to the IUGS. The Scythian stage is synonymous with the Buntsandstein
series, i.e., the Germanic Lower Triassic.

Carboniferous (W. Smith, 1817) 
Carboniferous is named after the Latin words carbo, meaning charcoal and fero, meaning
to bear. In England and elsewhere, coal is linked to the Upper Carboniferous, whereas the
Lower Carboniferous is presented by the carbonaceous limestone or Kohlenkalk.
According to the IUGS, the series belonging to the Lower Carboniferous are Tournaisian,
Viséan and Lower Namurian, whereas the series belonging to the Upper Carboniferous
are the Middle and Uppermost section of the Namurian, Westphalian and Stephanian

Carnian (E. Mojsisovics et al.) 
Carnian was named after the Slovenian – Austrian region of Carinthia (Kärnten). Carnian
is the first of the three stages of the Upper Triassic. It is divided into the substages:
Cordevolian, Julian and Tuvalian.

Cassian (Munster, 1841, Laube, 1865) 
Cassian is named after the San Cassiano village in the Central Dolomites of Italy. Cassian
was considered to be the third substage of the Middle Triassic stage of the Ladinian. These
formations have recently present Cordevolian, the first of the three substages of the Upper
Triassic stage of the Carnian.
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Cenomanian (A. d’Orbigny) 
Cenomanian is the first of the six stages of the Upper Cretaceous.

Chattian (T. Fuchs, 1894) 
Chattian was named after the Chatti, a Germanic tribe that inhabited the area of the city of
Kassel on the River Fulda (Germany). Chattian is the second of the two stages of the
Oligocene series and also the final stage of Palaeogene. The middle and the upper part of
Chattian correspond to the Lower Egger, a regional stage of the Central Paratethys.

Coniacian
Coniacian is named after the city of Cognac, France. Coniacian is the third of the six stages
of the Upper Cretaceous.

Cordevolian
Cordevolian is named after the Cordevole torrent in the Dolomites (Italy). Cordevolian is
the first of three substages of the Upper Triassic Carnian stage. It is divided into zones
with Trachyceras aon and with Trachyceras aonoides.

Cosina beds (G. Stache, 1859) 
Cosina is named after the Cosina village in Ravenna, Italy, close to Sežane (Slovenia).
Apart from the marine limestone, characean limestone and carbonaceous marlstone with
freshwater gastropods (Stomatopsis, Cosinia) also occur as part of the Cosina beds.
According to K. Drobne and R. Pavlovec (1969) and subsequent conclusions of the IUGS,
the Cosina beds correspond to the lower section of the Palaeocene Thanetian stage.

Cretaceous (W. Smith, 1820) 
The Cretaceous, a series of the Mesozoic, was named after the beds of writing chalk linked
to the Upper Cretaceous series in England. The system has two series, the Lower and
Upper Cretaceous. Lower Cretaceous is divided into the stages: Berriasian, Valanginian,
Hauterivian, Barremian, Aptian and Albian. The Upper Cretaceous has six stages, namely
Cenomanian, Turonian, Coniacian, Santonian, Campanian and Maastrichtian.

Dacian (Teisyre, 1909) 
Dacian is named after the Dacians, a tribe that inhabited present day Romania. Its age is
approximately that of the Lower Pliocene (Zanclean, according to the IUGS). According
to F. Rögl (1996), the Danian regional stage was formed from the end of the Messinian
towards the end of the Zanclean. In the Pontian Basin, it is compared to the Cimmerian
regional stage, whereas on the south of the Pannonian Basin, it is compared to the south
and middle Paludina beds.

Danian (A. d’Orbigny, 1840)
Danian is named after Denmark.  D’Orbigny divided the Upper Cretaceous into the
following stages: Cenomanian, Turonian, Senonian and Danian. Classical Danian
occurrences in Denmark do not contain ammonites, belemnites and inoceramids linked to
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the Cretaceous contain but they are rather found in the foot wall. A dilemma arose
regarding the age of these beds being Cretaceous or Eocene in age. These European
Micropaleontological Colloquium (1977) proposed that the beds should be ascribed to the
Palaeocene, which was subsequently approved. According to the IUGS, Danian is the first
of the two stages of the Palaeogene series of the Paleocene.

Devonian (G. Murchison et A. Sedgwick, 1839)
Devonian is named after Devonshire in southern England. According to the IUGS,
Devonian is the first system in the Upper Paleozoic suberathem. It is divided into three
series: Lower, Middle and Upper Devonian. Lower Devonian is divided into three stages:
Gedinian, Siegenian and Emsian. At the proposal of a symposium held in Prague in 1958,
the global division of the Lower Devonian is changed to the present IUGS division of the
lower Devonian, i.e., in to the stages Lochkovian, Pragian and Emsian.

“Dilatata” zone (Zone with Bolivina dilatata) 
This is the first zone of the Upper Badenian of the Central Paratethys. According to the
IUGS global division of the Miocene, this zone belonged to the lowest section of the
Serravallian stage.

Dogger (A. Oppel)
Dogger is named after the Dogger in England. Dogger is a synonym for the Middle
Jurassic, which is divided into the following stages: Aalenian, Bajocian, Bathonian and
Callovian.

Domerian (G. Bonarelli, 1895) 
Domerian is named after the locality of Monte Domero in the Trompia Valley (Italy).
Domerian is the upper of the two Pliensbachian (Middle Liassic) substages.

Eggenburgian (F. Steininger et J. Senes, 1968) 
Eggenburgian was named after Eggenburg, a town near Laubersdorf in northern Austria.
Eggenburgian is a regional stage of the Central Paratethys corresponding to the lower part
of the Burdigalian global division of Miocene, according to IUGS.

Eggerian (T. Baldi et J. Senes, 1968) 
Eggerian was named after the town of Eger in northern Hungary. Eggerian is a regional
stage of the Central Paratethys corresponding to the central and upper part of Chattian, an
Oligocene stage, and to the Aquitanian stage in the Miocene series. 

Eifelian
Eifelian is named after the Eifel mountain range in the schistose mountains of the Lower
Rhine (Germany). Eifelian is the first of the two stages of the Middle Devonian.

Emsian
Emsian is named after Ems, a town near the city of Koblenz on the Rhine (Germany).
Emsian is the third stage of the Lower Devonian, according to IUGS.
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Eocene
Eocene was named after the Greek words eos, meaning dawn and kainos, meaning new,
in the sense of the early appearance of modern living animals. In the Cenozoic, Eocene
was the second series of the tripartite division of the Palaeogene system. It is divided into
the stages: Ypresian, Lutetian, Bartonian and Priabonian (Latdorfian).

Famennian
Famennian is named after the Famenne, a natural region in southern Belgium. Famennian
is the second of the two stages of the upper Devonian.

Fassanian (E. Mojsisovics, L. Waagen et C. Diener, 1895) 
It is named after a locality in the valley of the Fassa River in the Dolomites (Italy).
According to the IUGS, Fassanian is first of two substages of the Ladinian stage, which
belongs to the Middle Triassic.

Gargasian
Gargasian is named after the Gargas locality in southern France. Gargasian is the second
of the two substages of the Aptian, which belongs to the Lower Cretaceous.

Gaultian (W. Smith et Spath, 1820) 
Gaultian is named after the Gault locality in Cambridge (England). The age of Gaultian
correspond to the Lower Cretaceous stages of Aptian and Albian. The name of this stage
has not been used frequently in local use.

Givetian
Givetian was named after the Giver locality in the Ardennes (Belgium). Givetian is the
second of the two stages of the Middle Devonian.

Gzhelian (S.N. Nikitin, 1890) 
Gzhelian was named after the Gzhel locality in Podmoskovye (Russia). Gzhelian is the
second of two series of the Upper Carboniferous super-series of the Stephanian. It is with
this super-series that the Carboniferous ends. According to a 1975 IGC decision, the
following Orenburgian series was transposed into the Permian.

Hauterivian
Hauterivian is named after the Swiss town of Hauterive, located in the Canton of Neuchatel
(Swiss segment of the Jura mountainous region). Hauterivian is the third of the six stages
of the Lower Cretaceous.

Hettangian (E. Renevier, 1864) 
Hettangian was named after the Hettange-Grande locality in North-eastern France, close
to the border with Luxembourg. Hettangian is the first Liassic stage.

Holocene
Holocene is named after the Greek words holo, meaning completely and kainos, meaning
complete new, in the sense of completely modern flora and fauna. Holocene is the second
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of the two series of the Quaternary system, which belongs to the Cenozoic. It include
interval ranging from approximately 10 000 years to presents, i.e., after the recession of
the ice cap from the final glacial (Würm).

Hydaspian (L. Waagen et G. Diener, 1895) 
Hydaspian was named after the Hydaspes River in the Salt Range (India). Hydaspian is
the first of the three substages of the Anisian, which is a stage of the Middle Triassic. It
contains the Dadocrinus gracilis zone.

Ilerdian
Ilerdian was previously considered to by the Upper Paleocene (Spamacian). However,
today it is considered to be older than the Cuisian (R. Pavlovec, 1988). According to the
IUGS, it would correspond to the Lower Ypresian.

Illyrian (J. Pia, 1930)
Illyrian is named after the once Roman Illyricum province, which was a type area of the
broad presence of the Han Bulog cephalopod fauna. Illyrian is the third of the three regional
substages of the Middle Triassic Anisian stage.

Julian
Julian was named after the Julian Alps located on the border between Slovenia and Italy.
Julian is the second substage of the Carnian, an Upper Triassic stage, with its main species
Trachyceras austriacus.

Jurassic (W. Smith, 1823) 
Jurassic was named after the Jura Mountains on the border between Switzerland and
France. A. Oppel (1836) divided the Jurassic system into the series: Liassic, Dogger and
Malmian. According to the IUGS, Jurassic is divided into the Lower, Middle and Upper
Jurassic. The Lower Jurassic is divided into the following stages: Hettangian, Sinemurian,
Pliensbachian and Toarcian. The Middle Jurassic is divided into the Aalenian, Bajocian,
Bathonian and Callovian stage and the Upper Jurassic is divided into the Oxfordian,
Kimmeridgian and Tithonian stage.

Karpatian (I. Cicha et J. Tejkal, 1959) 
The name of this regional stage in linked to the foothills of the West Carpathian Mountains
and Slup Village in Moravia, where the stratotype occurs. Karpatian is the last of the four
regional stages of the Lower Miocene in the Central Paratethys. It corresponds to the
uppermost section of the Lower Miocene Burdigalian stage, according to the IUGS.

Kasimovian (B.M. Danjsin, 1947) 
Kasimovian is named after the town of Kasimov in Podmoskovye (Russia). Kasimovian
is the first of the two series of the Upper Carboniferous Stephanian super-series.

Kazanian (A.V. Necaev, 1915) 
Kazan is named after the Preduralye city of Kazan on the River Volga. Kazanian is the
first of the two stages of the Upper Permian.
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Kimmeridgian (A. d’Orbigny et A. Oppel, 1858) 
Kimmeridgian is named after Kimmeridge bay in Dorset (England). Kimmeridgian is the
second of the three Upper Jurassic stages.

Kungurian (A.A. Stukenberg, 1890) 
Kungurian is named after the town of Kungur located in the Perm Krai (Russia). Kungurian
is the final of the four Lower Permian stages.

Ladinian (E. Mojsisovics et al.) 
Ladinian was named after the Ladin tribes that inhabited the Eastern Alps. Ladinian is the
upper of the two Middle Triassic stages. The Lower Ladinian (Fassanian or Buchenstein)
contains the Protrachyceras reitzi zone, whereas the Upper Ladinian (Longobardian or
Wengen) contain the Protrachyceras archaelaus zone.

Ludlowian 
Ludlowian is named after the town of Ludlow in Shropshire (England). According to the
IUGS, Ludlow is the third of the four series of the Silurian system.

Longobardian (E. Mojsisovics, L. Waagen et C. Diener) 
Longobardian named after the Lombardian Langobardi tribe (Italy). See Ladinian.

Latdorfian (Mayer– Eymar, 1899) 
Latdorfian was named after the Latdorf settlement close to the city of Bernburg (North
Germany). Until recently, the Palaeogene series of Oligocene was divided into the
Lattorfian, Rupelian and Chattian stage. According to the IUGS, Latdorfian belong to the
Upper Eocene and is compared to the Priabonian.

Liassic (W. Smith, 1816) 
Smith gave the name Liassic to the first of the three series of the Jurassic system, which
belong to the Mesozoic. The Lower Liassic is divided into the stages Hettangian and
Sinemurian, the Middle Liassic corresponds to the Pliensbachian stage, and the Upper
Liassic to the Toarcian stage.

Liburnia beds (G. Stache, 1872, K. Drobne et R. Pavlovec, 1969).
The Liburnia beds were named after the Liburni tribe, which inhabited an area spanning
from Raša in Istria to the River Krka in Dalmatia. These beds represent the Paleocene, a
series of the Palaeogene. According to the IUGS, Paleocene at present has just two stages:
former Upper Cretaceous Danian and former Middle Paleocene Thanetian. As part of the
Liburnia layers, Danian would correspond to foraminifera limestone of Stache or Vreme
Beds of Pavlovec. Cosina Beds correspond to the Lower Thanetian whereas the Upper
Thanetian would correspond to upper foraminifera limestone (according to Stache) or
miliolid limestone (according to Drobne et Pavlovec).

Lochkovian
According to the IGC decision passed in Prague in 1958, the Lochkovian stage was named
after the town of Lochkov in the Czech Republic. The Lower Devonian has previously
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been divided into the Gedinian, Siegenian and Emsian stages. According to the IUGS, it
is now divided into the following stages: Lochkovian, Pragian and Emsian. Lochkovian
corresponds to the former Gedinian in the lower part of Siegenian.

Lotharingian (E. Haug, 1908) 
Lotharingian corresponds to the Upper Sinemurian. See Liassic.

Lutetian (Lapparent, 1883) 
Lutetian is named after Lutetia, the old Latin name for Paris. Lutetian is the second of the
four stages of the Eocene series, which belongs to the Eocene.

Malm (A. Oppel, 1836) 
Malm is named after malm, the Old English word for calcareous soil, and indicates rocks
of the Upper Jurassic. Malmian is a synonym for the Upper Jurassic.

Maastrichtian (Alcide d’Orbigny) 
Maastrichtian is named after the city of Maastricht, a city in the south-east of the
Netherlands and northwest of Brussles (Belgium). Maastrichtian is the final of the six
stages of the Upper Cretaceous.

Mikhailovian (M.S. Svecov, 1932) 
Mikhailovian is named after the town of Mikhaylov, in the Ryazan Oblast, south of
Moscow. Mikhailovian is the seventh (final) stage of the Viséan series, which is part of
the Lower Carboniferous.

Miliolid limestone (G. Stache, 1859, K. Drobne et R. Pavlovec, 1969) 
Miliolid limestone was named (1969) after the foraminifera of the Miliolidae family. The
previously used name was Stache’s upper forminiferal limestone. It corresponds to the
Thanetian, i.e., the upper section of the Paleocene stage.

Mindel (A. Penck et E. Brückner, 1909) 
Mindel was named after a glacial valley in the Northern Alps. Mindel is the second of the
four Lower Quaternary (Pleistocene) series.

Miocene (Ch. Lyell, 1832) 
Miocene was named after the Greek words meion, meaning smaller, and kainos, meaning
new. The name indicated the smaller presence of presently living species. Miocene is the
first of the two series of the Neogene system. According to the IUGS, Lower Miocene
corresponds to the Aquitanian and Burdigalian stages, the Middle Miocene to the Langhian
and Serravallian stages, and the Upper Miocene to the Tortonian and Messinian stages.
The Central Paratethys has the present regional division of the Miocene series. Lower
Miocene has the Upper Eggerian, Eggenburgian, Ottnangian and Karpatian stages, the
Middle Miocene has the Badenian and Sarmatian sensu stricto stages, and the Upper
Miocene has the Pannonian and Pontian stages. Young freshwater Miocene (I. Soklić,
1983) includes the freshwater beds of Bosnia and Herzegovina (Dinarides), which are the
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age of the Badenian, Sarmatian, Pannonian and Pontian regional division of the Central
Paratethys.

Moscovian (S.N. Nikitin, 1890) 
Moscovian is named after Podmoskovye as area typical for coal bearing Carboniferous.
According to the Russian tripartite division of the Carboniferous, Moscovian is the second
of two series of the Middle Carboniferous. According to the western division, Moscovian
is a series corresponding to the B and C super-series of the Westphalian. Moscovian
corresponds to the middle section of the Upper Carboniferous given that the present
division of the Carboniferous is into the Lower and Upper Carboniferous, whereby the
Upper Carboniferous is divided into the super-series Namurian, Westphalian and
Stephanian.

Namurian
Namurian is named after the Namur coal basin in southern Belgium. According to the
IUGS, Namurian is a super-series of which only the first three Russian stages (Tarusian,
Steshevian and Protvian) belong to the Lower Carboniferous, whereas the rest belong to
the Upper Carboniferous. According to the Russian division, Namurian is the younger
section the Middle Carboniferous, which is presented by the Bashkirian series.

Neocomian (A. d’Orbigny, 1840) 
Neocomium is the Latin name for the Neuchatel region in Switzerland. It included deposits
from the Lower Cretaceous, which were older than the Aptian stage and subsequently only
older than the Barremian.

Norian (E. Mojsisovics et al.) 
Norian was named after the Noric Alps and the Roman province of Noricum in the lower
streamflow of the Drava and Mura Rivers. Norian is the second of the three Upper Triassic
stages.

Novorossian (N. Andrusov, 1917) 
Novorossian is named after Novorossiysk, the main Russian port of the Black Sea, known
as New Russia. Novorossian is the first the two substages of the Pontian, a Paratethys
regional stage.

Oxfordian (W. Smith, 1822) 
Oxford was named after Oxford located in the upper streamflow of the River Thames
(England). Oxfordian is the first of the three Upper Jurassic stages.

Oligocene (A. Beyrich, 1854) 
Oligocene was named after the Greek words oligos, meaning little and kainos, meaning
new, i.e., very few modern living species. Oligocene is the third of three Palaeogene series
of the Cenozoic system. Until recently, Oligocene was divided into the following stages:
Latdorfian, Rupelian and Chattian. According to the IUGS, Latdorfian is compared to the
Priabonian (Upper Eocene), thus leaving the Oligocene with just Rupelian and Chattian.
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Oligo-Miocene sensu lato (F. Katzer, 1918, I. Soklić, 1957) 
These are freshwater, mainly lacustrine – paludal deposits spanning from the age of
Ugljevik of the Upper Oligocene series to the second Mediterranean transgression towards
the end of the Lower Miocene.

Oligo-Miocene sensu stricto (I. Soklić, 1954, R. Milojević, 1964) 
This term includes the lower section of the Oligo-Miocene sensu lato formed on the
transition from the Oligocene into the Miocene series and can be comparable to the age of
the Paratethys Eggerian regional stage.

Ottnangian (A. Papp et F. Rögl, 1968) 
Ottnangian is the name of the stratotype near Ottnang in eastern Austria. Ottnang is a
regional stage of the Central Paratethys, which corresponds to the central section of the
Burdigalian stage in the global division of the Lower Miocene according to the IUGS.
Deep-water marine Lower Ottnangian transitions upwards into the shallow-water freshened
Upper Ottnangian and is presented by the bivalve Rzehakia (Oncophora). The area
stretches from Bavaria (Germany) to the Priuralye (Russia).

Older freshwater Miocene (Ivan Soklić, 1983) 
The older freshwater Miocene includes the freshwater deposits in Bosnia and Herzegovina,
deposited prior to the deposited transgression of north Bosnia by the waters of the Central
Parathetys, i.e., during the stages: Upper Egger, Eggenburgian, Ottnang and Lower
Karpatian.

Paleocene (Schimper, 1874, Koenen, 1885) 
Paleocene was named after the Greek words palaios, meaning old and kainos, meaning
new (living world). Paleocene is the first of the three series of the Palaeogene system in
the Cenozoic era. Paleocene was until recently divided into the stages: Montian, Thanetian
and Sparnacian. According the present IUGS division, it is divided into two stages Danian
and Thanetian. 

Palaeogene (M. Hoernes, 1853) 
The name indicates that it referred to the Older Tertiary, as it was called by Charles Lyell,
1832. Palaeogene is the first of the three systems of the Cenozoic. It is divided into the
following series: Paleocene, Eocene and Oligocene.

Paludina beds (M. Neumayr et C.M. Paul, 1875) 
Paludina is another name for the Viviparus gastropod. The Paludina beds are lacustrine –
paludal deposits with lignite whose age is linked to the Pliocene of the Central Paratethys,
and the Dacian and Romanian regional stages.

Pannonian (L. Roth, 1879, A. Papp, 1985, F. Rögl, 1996)
This name indicated an exclusive connection to the Pannonian Basin. The Pannonian is
the first of the two regional stages of the Upper Miocene. Its age make it correspondent to
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the Tortonian stage of the global division according to the IUGS. In accordance with the
proposal of P. Stevanović (1985) Pannonian is divided into the regional substages:
Slavonian and Serbian.

Pelsonian
Pelsonian is the second of the three substages of the Anisian stage and it is known for the
Rhynchonella decurtata zone. The brachiopod limestone of the Pelsonian is known by the
name “recoaro” when occurring in the Dolomites (Italy). According to E. Kittl (1904),
they are known as the “Trebević brachiopod limestone” in Bosnia.

Permian (R. Murchison, 1841) 
Permian was named after the Perm Krai located in the western Priuralye. Permian is the
final of the six systems of the Palaeozoic. According to the IUGS, the Lower Permian is
divided into the following stages: Asselian, Sakmarian, Artinskian and Kungurian, whereas
the Upper Permian is divided into the Kazanian and Tatarian stages.

Pleistocene (Jules Desnoyers, 1829)
Pleistocene was named after the Greek words pleiston, meaning mostly and kainos,
meaning new (modern living forms). Pleistocene is the first of the two series of the
Quaternary system. The subsequent glaciations and meltings are indicated in the old name
Dilluvium (from the Greek words di, meaning double and lyo, meaning to dissolve).

Pliensbachian
Pliensbachian was named after the hamlet of Pliensbach near Bad Boll in Göppingen
(Germany). Pliensbachian is the third of the four stages of the Lower Jurassic (Liassic). It
corresponds to the Middle Liassic. It is divided into the substages: Carixian (Lang, 1913)
and Domerian (Bonarelli, 1895).

Podsabotin Beds (K. Drobne et R. Pavlovec, 1969) 
The Podsabotin Beds were named after the Podsabotin village to the northwest of Gorizia
(Slovenia). It is a regional formation of red marlstone that belong to the Maastrichtian –
Paleocene stage.

Pontian (Barton de Marny, 1869)
Pontian was named after Pontus Euxinus, which was the old name of the Black Sea.
Pontian is the final stage of the regional division of the Miocene in the Central Paratethys.
According to Fred Rögl (1996), Pontian, by its age, almost entirely corresponds to the
Messinian, the final stage of Miocene in the global division according to the IUGS. It is
divided into the substages: Lower Pontian or Novorossian and Upper Pontian or
Portaferrian.

Portaferrian (P. Stevanović, 1951) 
Portaferrian was named after the Porta Ferrea, Latin name of the Iron Gates gorge on the
Danube. It is a synonym for the Upper Pontian, the final stage of the regional division of
the Miocene in the Paratethys.
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Pragian (Ivo Chlupáč , 1958) 
Pragian was named after the capital city of the Czech Republic. According to the IUGS,
Pragian is the second of the three stages of the Lower Devonian. 

Priabonian (Albert de Lapparent, 1893) 
Priabonian was named after the hamlet of Priabona in Italy. Priabonian is the final of four
stages of the Eocene series and the only stage of the Upper Eocene. In the Paris Basin, it
is divided into the substages Ludian and Vemelian.

Protvin (Mikhail Sergeevich Shvetsov, 1932) 
Protvin was name the Protva River, left tributary of the Oka River, south of Moscow.
Protvin is the third stage of the Serpukhovian series and also the final stage of the Lower
Carboniferous of the western division according to the IUGS.

Quaternary (Jules Desnoyers, 1829) 
In 1829, Diluvium (Pleistocene) and Alluvium (Holocene) were separated from the Tertiary
of Arduino, and were named Quaternary. According to the IUGS, the Quaternary has the
ranking of a system as part of the Cenozoic erathem.

Raibl Beds
The Raibl Beds were named after the Raibl mine located north of Gorizia in Italy. This is
a suit of dark bituminous slates and limestone with instance of coal occurring in the Alps
and Dinarides. It is from the Carnian, the first of the three stages of the Upper Triassic.

Rhaetian (Leymerie et Guembel, 1861)
Rhaetian is named after the Rhaeti, a confederation of tribe who inhabited areas of the
present Canton of Graubünden (located along the eastern Swiss border). Rhaetian is the
final of the three stages of the Upper Triassic.

Rhomboidea beds (Karlo Gorjanović-Kramberger, 1897) 
The Rhomboidea beds were named after the bivalve Congeria rhomboidea. A typical
locality is Okrugljak, a hill in Zagreb, on the road to Šestine. It corresponds to the Lower
Portaferrian, i.e., lower horizons of the Upper Pontian.

Romanian 
Romanian was named after Romania and it is a regional stage of the Pannonian and Dacian
Basin. According to F. Rögl (1996), it almost entirely corresponds to the age of Piacenzian,
the Upper Pliocene according to the IUGS. In southeast Europe, the Levant (described by
Hochstetler 1870) and the Akçağıl, in the Uralic – Caucasus area, is comparable to
Romanian.

Rupelian (Dumont, 1849) 
Rupelian was named after the Rupel River in Belgium. Rupelian is the first of the two
stages of the Oligocene series, which belongs to the Palaeogene (according to the IUGS).
It is presented by the Gornji Grad and Socka beds of Slovenia, Kiscell in Hungary and
Ravna Gora in the Croatian region of Hrvatsko Zagorje.
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Seisian (Mojsisovics et al.) 
Seisian was named after Seis am Schlern (Siusi allo Sciliar) located in the Italian Alps.
Seisian is the first of the two substages of the Lower Triassic (Scythian). The locally used
named is Werfenian.

Sakmarian (V. Ruzhencev, 1936) 
Sakmarian is named after the Sakmara River, a tributary of the Ural River. According to
the IUGS, Sakmarian is the second of the four stages of the Lower Permian. 

Santonian (Coquand, 1857) 
Santonian is named after the French province of Saintonge, located along the rim of
the Bay of Biscay. According to the IUGS, Santonian is the fourth of the six stages of the
Upper Cretaceous,

Sarmatian sensu lato (Barbot de Marny, 1866, E. Suess, 1866) 
Sarmatian bears the name of the Sarmatian tribes, which inhabited the parts of present day
Ukraine. Sarmatian sensu lato is a regional stage of the Eastern Paratethys.  According to
Fred Rögl (1996), this stage corresponds to the upper section of the Serravallian global
stage, which is the second of the two stages of the Middle Miocene as well as the lower
section of the Tortonian, first of the two stages of the Upper Miocene, according to the
IUGS. The footwall has the Konkian (Upper Badenian), and the hanging wall the Maeotian
(equivalent to the Upper Pannonian). N. Andrusov (1899) divided Sarmatian sensu into
substages named by V. Simionescu (1903) according to the names of the regions, which
are typical for the development of these substages. He named the Volinian, after Volhynia in
western Ukraine, Bessarabian, after Bessarabia in present-day Moldova, and Khersonian,
after Kherson in eastern Ukraine.

Sarmatian s. str. (Eduard Suess, 1866)
Sarmatian senusu stricto is a regional stage of the Central Paratethys. It corresponds to the
Volinian substage and the lower segment of the Bessarabian substage in the Eastern
Paratethys. According to A. Papp (1954), Sarmatian of the Central Paratethys is divided
into the Older Sarmatian, which consists of Rissoa beds and of the lower segment of the
Ervilia, and the Younger Sarmatian, which includes the Upper part of the Ervilia beds and
Mactra beds. In northern Bosnia, the Older Sarmatian can be recognised by the bivalve
Abra and the gastropod Mohrensternia, whereas the Younger Sarmatian is dominated by
the bivalves: Irus, Donax and Mactra as well as the gastropod Pirenella (Ivan Soklić et S.
Vrabac, 1995).

Senonian (Alcide d’Orbigny, 1842) 
Senonian is named after the ancient tribe of Senones, which inhabited the north of France.
Senonian may be considered as the superstage formed by its division into independent
stages: Coniacian, Santonian, Campanian and Maastrichtian. It corresponds to the younger
section of the Upper Cretaceous.
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Serpukhovian (Sergey Nikolaevich Nikitin, 1890) 
Serpukhovian bears the name of a town in Podmoskovye (Russia). According to the
Russian tripartite division of the Carboniferous system, Serpukhovian is the third of the
three series of the Lower Carboniferous. The IUGS recommends the western division of
the Carboniferous into the Lower and Upper Carboniferous. Between them, Serpukhovian
is divided into the Lower Serpukhovian, consisting of the stages: Upper Venevian,
Tarusian, Steshevian and Protvian, and the Upper Serpukhovian, consisting of the stages:
Zapaltyubinsky and Voznesensky.

Silurian (R. Murchison, 1835) 
Silurian is named after the Silures tribe, which ruled Wales (Great Britain) prior to the
Roman Empire. According to the IUGS, the Silurian is the final system of the Lower
Paleozoic. It is divided into four series: Llandovery, Wenlock, Ludlow and Přídolí. The
typical profiles of Llandovery in Wales are Wenlock and Ludlow in England and Přídolí
in the Czech Republic.

Sinemurian (Alcide d’Orbigny, Eugène Renevier, 1864) 
Sinemurian was named the French town of Semur-en-Auxois. It is the second stage of the
Lower Liassic.

South Pannonian Pliopleistocene gley soils formation (I. Soklić, 1970, M. Rakić, 1975) 
The suite stratotype presents a stratigraphic profile created on the basis of data from seven
core drilled boreholes. The profile intersects the gravimetric anomaly of Han Miladije in
the area of the Stanovi village, southeast of Brčko.

Stephanian 
Stephanian was named after the coal mining basin Saint Stephan, located in the French
town of Saint-Étienne, located east of the Massif Central in France. Stephanian is the final
of the three superseries of the Upper Carboniferous, according to the IUGS. According to
the Russian tripartite division of the Carboniferous, Stephanian is identical to the Upper
Carboniferous and presented by the Kasimovian and Gzhelian series.

Steshevian (V.G. Khimenkov, 1934) 
Steshevian is named after the Steshevo Rapids in the upper course of the Volga River.
According to the IUGS, as part of the Lower Carboniferous, Steshevian is the third stage
of the Serpukhovian series or the Namurian super-series (a section belonging to the Lower
Carboniferous).

Thanetian (Eugène Renevier, 1873) 
Thanetian is named after the Isle of Thanet (Southern England). Thanetian is the upper of
the two stages of Paleocene and, according to the IUGS, it is the Upper Paleocene.

Tarusian (Mikhail Sergeevich Shvetsov, 1932) 
Tarusian is named after the town of Tarus, located on the Oka River, south of Moscow.
According to the IUGS, Tarusian is the second stage of the Serpukhovian series as part of
the Lower Carboniferous.
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Tatarian (Sergey Nikolaevich Nikitin, 1887) 
Tatarian is named autonomous region of Tatarstan in the western Priuralye (Russia).
Tatarian is the second of the two stages of the Upper Permian.

Tertiary (Giovanni Arduino, 1759) 
Arduino used the name tertiary to describe sediments he considered to be younger that the
formation of the “primary” and “secondary” deposit. Jules Desnoyers (1829) separated
the Quaternary from the Tertiary. Charles Lyell (1832) divided the Tertiary into the Older
Tertiary of Palaeogene and the Younger Tertiary or Neogene. According to the IUGS,
Palaeogene, Neogene and Quaternary are independent systems of the Cenozoic erathem.  

Tithonian (Albert Oppel, 1865) 
Tithonian is named after Tithonus, Prince of Troy in ancient Greek mythology. Tithonian
is the final of the three stages of the Upper Jurassic.

Toarcian (Alcide d’Orbigny) 
Toarcian is named after the town of Thouars (Toarcium) located on the southwest of the
Parisian basin. It corresponds to the Upper Liassic.

Triassic (Friedrich August von Alberti, 1834)
The name Triassic refers to the Triassic of north Germany whereby three Lithostratigraphic
units are clearly divided, namely the Buntsandstein (“coloured sandstone”), the
Muschelkalk (“shellbearing limestone”) and Keuper (shallow water and land evaporitic).
The global division of the Triassic is done according to the carbonate sediments of the
Alps into a total of six stages. The Lower Triassic corresponds to the Scythian , the Middle
Triassic to the Anisian and Ladinian, and the Upper Triassic to the Carnian, Norian and
Rhaetian.

Tulian (Mikhail Sergeevich Shvetsov, 1922) 
Tulian was named after Tula, a town in Podmoskovye. Tulian is the fifth of the seven
Viséan stages, which is the second series of the Lower Carboniferous.

Tournaisian (Koninck, 1842) 
Tournaisian was named after the city of Tournai in Belgium. It is the first series of the
Lower Carboniferous. In line with the development of Podmoskovye, it is divided into
the Malevian, Upinian and Cherepetian stages.

Turonian (Alcide d’Orbigny, 1842) 
Turonian was named after the city of Touraine located in the catchment area of the River
Loare (France). Turonian is the second of the six stages of the Upper Cretaceous, according
to the IUGS.

Tuvalian
The described stratotypes are located near Berchtesgaden in Bavaria and near Hallein in
Austria. Tuvalian is the final of the three substages of the Carnian stage, which belongs to
the Upper Triassic.
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Urgonian (Alcide d’Orbigny, 1852) 
Urgonian is named after the Urgons commune in Provence (France). It is a formation of
reef limestone and clastic rock being of the Barremian and Aptian age.

Valanginian
Valanginian is named after the town Valangin in the Canton of Neuchatel in the Jura
Mountains (Switzerland). Valanginian is the second of the six stages of the Lower
Cretaceous.

Valentinian
Valentinian was named after a locality in southern Scotland. It is a synonym for
Llandoverian, first of the four Silurian series. 

Venevian (M.S. Svecov, 1922) 
Venevian is named after the town of Venyov in the Tula Oblast, south of Moscow. Venevian
is located in the transition between the Viséan and Serpukhovian series of the Lower
Carboniferous.

Viséan (Koninck, 1842)
Viséan is the second of the two series of the Kohlenkalk of Belgium. According to the
IUGS, it is the second series of the Lower Carboniferous. According to the Russian
division, Viséan is divided into the stagesn.

Werfenian (E. Mojsisovics et al.) 
Werfenian is named after the town of Werfen near Salzburg (Austria). It is a synonym of
the Scythian age, which is the only stage of the Lower Triassic, according to the IUGS. It
is divided into the Seisian and Campilian substages.

Westphalian
Westphalian is named after the Westphalia region in north-western Germany. According
to the IUGS, Westphalian is the second of the three superseries of the Upper Carboniferous.
It is divided into four series (A-D). According to the Russian division of the Carboniferous,
the A series corresponds to the Uppermost Bashkirian, series B and C to the Moscovian,
and series D to a hiatus between Moscovian and Kasimovian.

Vreme beds (G. Stache, 1859, R. Pavlovec, 1963, K. Drobne et R. Pavlovec, 1969)
Vreme beds were named after Vremski Britof near Sežana (Slovenia). Vreme beds
correspond to Stache’s lower foraminiferal limestone, i.e. to the Lower Paleocene,
according to the IUGS (Danian).

Wengenian (E. Mojsisovics) 
Wengenian is named after the Wengen locality in South Tyrol (Italy). Wengen is a synonym
for the Upper Ladinian (Longobardian).
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Würm (A. Penck et al.) 
Würm is named after the homonymous river in a loess plateau in Bavaria. Würm is the
final glaciation of the Pleistocene in the Alpine system. It is divided into four stadials:
early (W1), main (W2), late (W3) and final as well as the corresponding interstadials.

Ypresian (A. Dumont, 1849) 
Ypresian is named after the city of Ypres in Belgium. According to the IUGS, Ypresian is
the only stage of the Lower Eocene. It is compared to the Cuisian of the Paris Basin.
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ABBREVIATIONS
The ordinal number of the occurrence is located behind the symbol of the corresponding
region of Bosnia and Herzegovina thus linking the data from the Map with the data in this
register. The symbols of regions, please see p. 647. In terms of the abbreviation BH, the
number accompanying this symbol indicates the page in the publication Geology of Bosnia
and Herzegovina – Paleozoic (1979), Mesozoic (1984) and Cenozoic (1977).

CE – Central Bosnia to the E of the Bosna River 

CS – Central Bosnia to the S of the source of the Bosna River 

CW – Central Bosnia to the W of the Bosna River 

E – Eastern Bosnia

HE – Herzegovina to the E of the Neretva River 

HN – Northern Herzegovina 

N – Northern Bosnia

NE – North-eastern Bosnia

NW – South-western Bosnia

SE – South-eastern Bosnia

SW – South-western Bosnia

SYMBOLS INDICATING AGE

Q – Quaternary

Pl – Pliocene 

M – Miocene 

Ol – Oligocene 

E – Eocene 

Pc – Paleocene 

K – Cretaceous 

J – Jurassic 

T – Triassic 

p – Permian 

C – Carboniferous

D – Devonian 

S – Silurian 

O – Ordovician
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T2 AGIĆI – JUJINA GLAVA (JAPRA)
NW1 Agići is a village and municipality in the Japra River basin (S. Maksimčev 1971,

fossils determined by N. Laušević). Ladinian, “archaelaus” zone. Limestone with
ammonites (Trachyceras). 

E2-3 ANIĆA KONAK (NOT MAJEVICA) (BH32)
NE1 Middle section of the Upper Eocene. Locality on the south wing of the syncline

of the Tavna Mountain. Arenaceous limestone with bivalves (Corbis, Perna).  

E2-3 ARAPOVIĆI (UGLJEVIK SSW) (BH32, P. Oppenheim 1908)
NE2 Middle and Upper Eocene. Arenaceous limestone and other matter with corals

(Actinacis, Bosnopsammia, Columnastraea, Heliastrea, Stylocoenia), bivalves
(Corbis, Gryphaea, Lucina, Perna), gastropods (Ampullina, Batillaria, Cerithium,
Gourmya, Lethe, Megatylotus, Melanatria, Mesalia, Pyrazus, Rhinoclavis,
Vertagus) and echinoids (Cidaris). (Fossils collected by F. Katzer).

J1 ARSLANAGIĆA MOST (LASTVA) (F. Katzer, 1904) Liassic. 
HE1 Arslanagića most is a village and municipality in Lastva. Marly limestone with

bivalves (Cochlearites) in beds together with Lithiotis. 

K2 BABANOVAC AND ŠIŠAVA (VLAŠIĆ MOUNTAIN NW) (T. Slišković 1984b)
CW1 Šišava is a village in the municipality of Vitovlje. Cenomanian. Shallow-water

limestone with bivalves (Caprina, Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina) and foraminifera
(Orbitolina). Senonian is positioned transgressively.

K2 BABIN DO (NEUM ENE) (T. Slišković, 1968a) Upper Campanian.  
HE2 This locality is to the NW of the Hrasno village in the municipality of Gornje

Hrasno. It is a type locality for the subspecies Gorjanovicia acuti costata
zidakensis Slišković. This subspecies bears the name of the Zidak hill.

T2 BAČENICA CREEK (DREŽANKA) (S. Behlilović, 1964) Ladinian.  
HW1 This locality is to the W of the Bunčići village. Black limestone with the bivalve

Daonella tyrolensis.

Q1 BADANJ CAVE (STOLAC NW) (V. Malez, 1983) 
HE1a The cave is located below the Borojevići village. Pleistocene, late Würm.

Osteological remains of birds (Anas, Alectoris, Coloeus, Columba, Corvus,
Perdix, Pyrrhocorax).  

M BAKETINOVAC (DUVANJSKO POLJE) (F. Katzer 1921) 
SW1 Freshwater Miocene. Located in the streambed of the Šuica River, in Bijeli Brijeg,

W of the Brđani village (municipality of Mandino Selo). Immediate hanging wall
of the coal bed is a soft marlstone with gastropods (Bythinella, Bithynia,
Hydrobia, Melanopsis and Planorbis).
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T2 BAKIJE, BISTRIK, LAPIŠNICA, DOLOVI (SARAJEVO) (E. Kittl 1904) Lower
CS1 Anisian. Navy blue grey nodular limestone, which is marly and micaceous in the

lower section with crinoids (Dadocrinus), brachiopods (Waldheimia), gastropods
(Worthenia) and bivalves (Lima, Myophoria, Mysidioptera).

O1M BANJ BRDO (TUZLA E) (I. Soklić 1975, V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković, 
NE3 1978) Freshwater Oligo-Miocene, footwall of the “Slavinovići limestone”–

calcareous marlstone with the bivalve Congeria antecroatica Katzer.

T2 BANJA DO – DJEČIĆ (TRNOVO) (BH87) Anisian. 
CS2 Ruddy brecciform limestone with belemnoids (Atractites), orthoceratids

(Orthoceras) and ammonites (Flexoptychites, Gymnites, Megaphyllites,
Proarcestes, Sturia). 

K2 BANJA LUKA – SARAJEVO (FLYSCH) (BH222) Turonian – Senonian. 
CW1a Flysch-like sediments with foraminifera (Dicyclina, Globotruncana,

Pseudolituonella, Siderolites).

K2 BANJA LUKA (GORGE OF THE VRBAS RIVER) (D. Nedela – Devidé 1977) 
N1 Upper Senonian. S of Banja Luka, in the streambed of Suturlija River, left

tributary of the Vrbas River, platy limestone with foraminifera (Globotruncana).

M BANJA LUKA (MINE) Older Miocene. See LAUŠ. 
N1

M BANJA LUKA (BASIN) Freshwater Miocene. 
N2  (M. Muftić 1970, fossils determined by B. Stojčić for molluscs and O. Jovanović

for pollen). Higher hanging wall of the coal bed, particularly Ramići, marly
limestone and marlstone with bivalves (Congeria), gastropods (Hydrobia,
Lymnaea, Melania, Melanopsis, Neritodonta, Orygoceras, Planorbis, Zagrabica)
and ostracods (Candona, Cypridopsis, Cypris). Older Miocene according to V.
Kochansky – Devidé et T. Slišković, 1978, with bivalves (Congeria).

Q1 BANJA STIJENA (CAVE IN THE PRAČA CANYON) (T. Slišković 1979) 
E1 Uppermost Pleistocene. Reddish grey arenaceous loam with remains of cave bears

(Ursus spelaeus). 

M BANOVIĆI (BASIN) (F. Katzer 1921, P. Stevanović 1946, N. Pantić 1957) Older 
NE3a freshwater Miocene. According to N. Pantić, Lower Miocene platy limestone with

leaves and branches belonging to Glyptostrobus and Taxodium as well as Middle
Miocene with the flora of Begov Creek. Basin flora determined according to
leaves (Fagus, Glyptostrobus, Myrica, Pinus, Quercus, Rhamnus, Taxodium);
fauna consisting of molluscs namely bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium) and gastropods
(Lymnaea, Melanopsis, Planorbis).
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K1 BARAKA (CAZIN – VELIKA KLADUŠA) (M. Šparica 1981) Upper Aptian and 
NW2 Lower Albian. Baraka is a village in the municipality of Skokovi. The locality is

approximately 200 m W of the village, with foraminifera (Nezzazata,
Pseudocyclammina, Sabaudia) and algae (Bacinella).

E1-2 BARE (ČVRSNICA) (M. Miladinović 1964, determined by M. Čanović) Lower  
NH1 to Middle Eocene. The locality is to the S of the Jelenak peak (1806 m). Limestone

with the foraminifera Nummulites globulus and Assilina exponens.

T2 BATOVO (GORAŽDE – RUDO) (R. Buzaljko 1971, determined by N.  
SE1 Laušević). Anisian. Massive limestone with the foraminifera Meandrospira

dinarica and Pilammina densa. Batovo is a village located in the municipality of
Međurječje. The locality is to the NW of Madanovica (1479 m).

D1-3 BATURAJ (BITURAJ) CREEK (DOBRO POLJE E) (M. Živanović 1970, 1972,
SE1  E. Kulenović 1983). Baturaj is the left tributary of the Draževice Creek. The

locality is at the mouth near the Varoš village in the Dobro Polje municipality.
Lower Devonian: dark grey platy limestone with conodonts (Hindeodella,
Neoprioniodus, Oneodus, Ozarkodina, Panderodus, Plectospathodus,
Spathognathodus). Middle Devonian, Givetian (?) with conodonts (Belodella,
Panderodus). Upper Devonian (Famennian), dark grey platy limestone with
conodonts (Belodella, Palmatolepis).

M BEGANOVIĆI (TRŽAC SW) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Beganovići 
NW1  is a village in the municipality of Liskovac. Platy limestone contains leaf flora

(Acacia, Acer, Dalbergia, Fraxinus, Taxodium, Typha).

J1-2 BERKOVINA (HAN PIJESAK W) (P. Burić, M. Miladinović et V. Strain 1970, 
E1  fossils determined by K. Vlahinić). Toarcian – Aalenian. Dark red limestone with

foraminifera (Involutina, Trocholina, Vidalina) and ammonites (Hildoceras,
Phylloceras).

K2 BEŠPELJ (JAJCE N) bauxite mine (D. Nedela – Devidé 1957) Maastrichtian
CW2 was first determined according to foraminifera (Globotruncana, Simplorbites).

According to T. Slišković (1978), Maastrichtian rudists occur on the bottom of
the slice (Bournonia, Gorjanovicia, Katzeria, Petkovicia, Sabinia, Vaccinites) with
foraminifera Keramosphaerina tergestina. This is a type locality of the rudist
paratype Ugarella sladicae Polšak et Slišković 1986/1987 and the type
Gorjanovicia bosniaca Slišković 1982. According to A. Polšak et T. Slišković
1986-1987, there are Maastrichtian sub-reef breccia inserted into carbonate beds
with rudists (Hippurites, Hippuritella, Pironaea), while clastic rocks contain with
foraminifera (Globotruncana, Omphalocyclus, Orbitoides, Siderolites, determined
by D. Nedela-Devidé).
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M BIHAĆ (AREA) with the localities: Kose, Žegar, Maskare, Golubić (fossils 
NW2 collected by V. Čubrilović, determined by R. Jovanović 1935) Freshwater

Miocene. The footwall of the argillaceous section has Prososthenia eburnea and
Melania pilari, first roof series group contains Ancylus illyricus, Pseudamnicola
stosiciana and Pseudamnicola torbariana, second roof series group contains
Pisidium hybonotum, Unio flabellatus, Prososthenia sepulcralis and Fossarulus
bulici, and the third roof series group contains Pisidium hybonotum.

M BIHAĆ (BASIN) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Soft marlstone with
NW3 bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium, Unio) and gastropods (Ancylus, Adelinella,

Fossarulus, Hydrobia, Melanopsis, Orygoceras, Prososthenia, Pseudamnicola,
Velutinopsis). Younger Miocene, according to V. Kochansky-Devidé et T.
Slišković 1978, contains marlstone from which the gastropod (Melanopsis) and
bivalve (Congeria) are described.

T1-2 BIJELA (KONJIC), village and municipality (BH76) Campilian. Marly limestone 

HN1 with bivalves (Claraia, Myophoria), gastropods (Natiria, Turbo) and ammonites
(Tirolites). The Bijela River, to the E of Majdan, contains Anisian limestone with
foraminifera (Meandrospira, Pilammina) and brachiopods (Terebratula).

M3 BIJELA BUKOVICA (TUTNJEVAC N) This is a creek (BH202) Transition 
NE4 Pannonian/Pontian is seen in Čitluk (spot level 199). Lower Pontian and across

it the Upper Pontian is present in some distributaries of the Bijela Bukovica Creek
and in the well to the E of spot level 199 in the form of marlstones with bivalves
(Congeria, Limnocardium) and gastropods (Valenciennesia) (Fossils collected by
P. Miljuš).

Pc BIJELA RIJEKA (TUZLA NNW) is the right tributary of the Tinja River near the  

NE5 Duboki Potok village. Located on the waterfall (former quarry), biogenic
limestone is a type locality of the Form B of the species Periloculina slovenica
Drobne 1974. Its age is the Upper Paleocene (K. Drobne 1984).

K2 BIJELA ZEMLJA (ZVORNIK SW) This is a village to the S of Papraća (P. 
NE1 Oppenheim 1906) Upper Cretaceous, limestone with foraminifera (Orbitolina)

and gastropods (Natica).

K2 BIJELE VODE AND BUČE (SREBRENICA) This is a village in the Sućeska 

E2 municipality (T. Živaljević et Lj. Natević 1964) Cenomanian – Turonian. Clastic
rocks contain echinoids (Periaster) and gastropods (Aporrhais, Gyrodes).

M2 BIJELI POTOK (SAPNA SE) It is the left tributary of the Sapna River (M.   
NE6 Atanacković 1985) Badenian. Gastropods (Clanculus, Conus) and others (fossils

collected by I. Soklić).
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K BIJELIĆA KUĆE (=BJELIŠ) (OLOVO NE) (P. Oppenheim 1906) This is a
E4 settlement with a forester’s lodge located in the area where the roads splits off for

the Paklenik path. Tithonian. Limestone with hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia).
Cenomanian. Serpentine sandstone and conglomerate with bivalves (Caprotina)
and gastropods (Nerinea). Lower Senonian. Robustly oolitic marlstone,
arenaceous marlstone containing bivalves (Cyrena) and gastropods (Cerithium)
and this coal laminas. Upper Senonian. Coralline and Orbitolina limestone with
gastropods (Actaeonella) and corals (Pattalophyllia), then bivalves (Arca,
Cytherea) and gastropods (Batillaria, Ampullina) (Fossils collected by F. Katzer)

K2 BIJELO BRDO (VIŠEGRAD SSE) (P. Oppenheim 1906) Cenomanian with 
E3 gastropods (Glauconia, Pyrgulifera) and rudists (Biradiolites).

T1K2 M BIJELO POLJE (MOSTAR NNE) Freshwater Miocene Basin on the left margin 
HE3,1  of the Neretva River (S. Behlilović et M. Muftić 1966) Triassic protrudes along

the southern edge of the field, between the villages Humci and Lišani. Seisian.
Marlstone with bivalves (Claraia, Myacites) and Campilian with bivalves
(Myophoria), gastropods (Natiria) and ammonites (Tirolites). The entire North-
eastern margin of the field edge is formed by limestone from the Upper
Cenomanian – Lower Turonian interval with bivalves (Chondronta, Neocaprina).
Freshwater Miocene was explored by drilling for coal (B. Stojčić determined the
fossil fauna, A. Bešlagić 1961 determined the plant seed fossils). The footwall
coal bed contains gastropods (Fossarulus) and seeds (Ovoidites). The marlstone
between the footwall and main coal bed contains bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium)
and gastropods (Fossarulus, Planorbis, Prososthenia, Pyrgula). Marlstone
accompany the main bed contains bivalves (Pisidium), gastropods (Fossarulus,
Hydrobia, Prososthenia) and carpolites (Carpolithes). The closer hanging wall of
the main bed contains bivalves (Pisidium) and gastropods (Caspia, Emmericia,
Fossarulus, Pyrgula, Stenothyra, Valvata).

T1 BILEK NEAR DAŽDANSKI (VAREŠ ESE) (F. Katzer 1900) Lower Triassic. 
CE1 Red arenaceous shale with bivalves (Myophoria, Promyalina).

M1 BILJEŽAK (GORNJA TUZLA SE) Brdo between Gornja Tuzla and the lower
NE7 course of the Kovačica River (I. Soklić et M. Malez 1969). Ottnangian –

Karpatian, the limnic-terrestrial equivalent of this interval. The locality is
approximately at the centre of the so-called Variegated Series and is marked with
the number 4. This is a spotted marly siltstone with remains of the proboscidean
Mastodon (Bunolophodon) angustidens Cuvier. These remains were discovered
during surveying conducted by two mining students Ivan Vrkljan and Fehim
Brandić. The bed was discovered in the ditch of a poor quality road that had been
ploughed with an ox-driven plough. The finding consists of the apex of one tusk
and two pieces of a molar (the third right and third left molar). The geologist Safet
Hajdarević from Gornja Tuzla subsequently brought this specimen to the Zagreb
Laboratory for Palaeontology and Speleology of the Croatian Academy of
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Sciences and Arts as well as the complete of jaw of some proboscidean from the
same area on the Bilježak hill. These specimens were analysed by Academician
Mirko Malez, and as far as is known, these analyses were not completed in the
said laboratory given that Malez passed away. 

D2T2 BISTRICA (GORNJI VAKUF N) This is a locality is in the catchment area of
CW1 the Bistrica River, the right tributary of the Vrbas River (M. Muftić 1971, M.

Živanović et R. Milojević 1975, fossils determined by M. Živanović 1969 et al.)
Givetian, reef limestone with stromatoporoids (Amphipora) and corals
(Favosites). Vranica is a type locality of the species Favosites vranicae Živanović.
Middle Triassic. The higher hanging wall of the gypsum deposit from the mouth
of the Bistrica River contains foraminifera (Meandrospira) and conodonts
(Gondolella, Lonchodina, Prioniodella). Seisian with bivalves (Anodontophora,
Claraia).

T2 BISTRICA (JABLANICA) (M. Atanacković, V. Mudrenović, M. Gaković et J.
HN2 Gaković 1978). Ladinian with bivalves (Daonella, Posidonia).

T2 BISTRIK (SARAJEVO), this a part of town located to the S of Baščarsija (A.
CS3 Bittner 1880) Anisian, limestone with crinoids (Encrinus, Dadocrinus).

T3 BJELAJ (KULEN VAKUF NE) bauxite deposits, village and municipality near
NW3 Bosanski Petrovac (P. Burić 1969) Carnian, calcareous – marly beds of the Raibl

type containing bivalves (Avicula) and gastropods (Worthenia).

K1 BJELIŠ (OLOVSKE LUKE) Also see BJELIĆA KUĆE (BH260) Berriasian –
E4 Valendisian. Reddish brecciform limestone with gastropods (Itieroptygmatis,

Phaneroptyxis, Ptygmatis). Senonian with corals (Pattalophyllia) and bivalves
(Arca).

K2 BJELUŠA CREEK (GORNJE VARDIŠTE SW) (T. Slišković 1984) Santonian –
E5 Campanian. This is a type locality of the rudist Praelapeirousia bjelusensis

Slišković and it is located in the upper streamflow of the Bjeluša River.

T1 BLACE AND GMIĆI (Prozor E) (Đ. Čelebić 1967) Located on the Bukva 
HN3 Mountain from the Stare Blace village towards Karmani. Campilian. Arenaceous

limestone with gastropods (Natiria, Turbo).

E2 BLAGAJ (MOSTAR SSE) near the Gnojnice village (P. Oppenheim 1908) Middle
HE2 Eocene with corals (Astreopora), bivalves (Cardium) and gastropods (Ampullina,

Neritopsis). This is a type locality for the coral Astreopora mostarensis Oppenheim
(fossils collected by F. Katzer).

Pz BLAGAJ – PETKOVCI (BOSANSKI NOVI E) The Petkovci village is in the
NW2 Svodna municipality (F. Katzer 1910 p. 21, 27, 28) Paleozoic. Micaceous

arenaceous shale with undeterminable leaf flora (Neuropteris, Dictyopteris).
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D3 BLAGAJ (BOSANSKI NOVI E) This is a village in the municipality of Svodna.
NW1 This location encompasses the area extending from the mouth of Lučica Creek

into the Sana River, into the streambed of the first right tributary of this creek.
(H. Spasov et I. Filipović 1966, M. Jurić 1971, BH75). Famennian. Limestone
with rare tentaculite remains and rich conodont fauna (Angylodus, Falcodus,
Hindeodella, Nothognathella, Ozarkodina, Palmatodella, Polygnathus, Prionidina,
Roundia, Scutula, Tripodellus).

M BLATNICA GORNJA (ČITLUK N) (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. 
HW1 Erosion nappe preserved near the Čurkovina hamlet. Marlstone is inserted in a

coal bed containing gastropods (Bythinella?, Fossarulus, Planorbis).

J1J3 BLIDINJE LAKE (MOUNTAIN PASS OF VRAN – ČVRSNICA) (BH168, 202).
HW2 Uppermost Liassic. Limestone with foraminifera (Orbitopsella), bivalves (Durga,

Gervillia) and brachiopods (Rhynchonella). The Upper Jurassic is found to the
N of the lake. Cladocoropsis – limestone is located in the lower part of the lake,
whereas limestone with the algae Clypeina jurassica is concordantly placed above
the said limestone.

T2 BLIZANCI (SARAJEVO S) (J. Pia 1935) Middle Anisian. Limestone with algae
CS4 (Diplopora, Macroporella, Physoporella, Teutloporella).

M3 BOBETINO BRDO (KORAJ N) (BH204, fossils collected by P. Miljuš) Upper
NE8 Pontian. Yellow-brown marly clay with bivalves (Congeria, Dreissena,

Limnocardium).

M BOČAC (BANJA LUKA S) (F. Katzer 1918, fossils determined by H. Engelhardt)

CW3 Freshwater Miocene with leaf flora.

M2 BOGUTOVO SELO (UGLJEVIK) (S. Čičić 1964, fossils determined by M. NE9
Petrović) Lower and Middle Badenian. The core form the cladding of the coal-
bearing Oligocene contains microfauna foraminifera. Badenian limestone from
the Pećina hill contains bivalves (Diplodonta, Pecten) and echinoids (Clypeaster,
Conoclypus) (fossils determined by Th. Fuchs, 1890).

K2 BOGODOL – OŠLJAR (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN) Turonian – Senonian. (S.
HW3 Behlilović 1964) Bogodol is a village in the municipality of Goranci, whereas

Ošljar is a spot level 1682 on Čabulja. Limestone with Pithonella ovalis was
discovered on this profile.

M BOJNA (VRNOGRAČ ENE) Bojna is a village on the Glinica River. (F. Katzer
NW4 1918) Freshwater Miocene with bivalves (Congeria, Dreissena) and gastropods

(Melania, Melanopsis, Neritodonta, Planorbis) as well as leaf flora according to
H. Engelhardt (Banksia, Juncus, Phragmites, Typha).

P3 BOLJORADINA (FOČA E) (E. Kittl 1904, V. Kostić-Podgorska 1958) This 
SE2 locality is near the Kunjakovići village in the Slatina municipality. Upper

Permian. Limestone with the sponge Steinmannia, bivalves (Cleidophorus),
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gastropods (Bucania, Promathildia), scaphopods (Entalis), cephalopods
(Orthoceras, Temnocheilus), crinoids (Cyathocrinus), and echinoids
(Archaeocidaris).

T1 BORAČKO LAKE (KONJIC SSE) (A. Bittner, 1890) Campilian. Upper 
HN4 Werfenian with gastropods (Natiria).

T2 BORIKE (ROGATICA NE) (BH97) Anisian. Limestone with coprolites of 
E6 Faverina salevensis and foraminifera (Meandrospira).

M2 BORNA (GORNJI PODGRACI SE) Badenian. See NORTH-EASTERN 
N73 POTKOZARJE 

E2 BOROJEVIĆI (STOLAC NW) (J. Mitrović-Petrović 1969, 1970) Middle Eocene.
HE3 Limestone marlstone with echinoids (Eupatagus, Leiopedina).

J BOROVA GLAVA – KRUG (LIVNO E, N) From the mountain pass (spot level
SW1 1229) towards the Krug Mountain (BH169, 190). Lower Liassic with foraminifera

(Orbitopsella), Middle Liassic with bivalves (Lithiotis), Uppermost Dogger oolitic
limestone with algae (Selliporella), and the Dogger – Malmian transition oolitic
limestone with foraminifera (Nautoloculina, Protopeneroplis).

T2 BOROVICA (VAREŠ WNW) (F. Katzer 1910) Anisian. Incompletely mineralised
CE2 crinoid limestone with ammonites (Acrochordiceras, Ceratites). (M. Atanacković

et al., BH80) Middle Anisian with brachiopods (Aulacothyris, Rhynchonella).
Upper Anisian with foraminifera (Frondicularia, Meandrospira, Neoendothyra),
crinoids (Dadocrinus), echinoids (Cidaris) and ammonites:

Acrochordiceras Gymnites Proarcestes
Arcestes Leioptychites Procladiscites
Balatonites Meekoceras Sageceras 
Beyrichites Megaphyllites Sturia
Discoptychites Monophyllites 
Flexoptychites Pinacoceras

T2 BOROVINA (ŽEP MOUNTAIN N) (T. Živaljević et Lj. Natević 1964) Upper 
E7 Anisian. Ruddy limestone with ammonites (Celtites, Ptychites).

M BOSANSKA DUBICA (AREA) Miocene. See JOHOVA. 
NW5

M3Pl,Q BOSANSKA GRADIŠKA-1 (I. Soklić 1970a, BH215, 227) Exploratory borehole
N4 on the banks of the Sava River, downstream from the city. Lower Portaferrian at

317 – 464 m. Marlstone with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna, Limnocardium,
Pisidium) and gastropods (Planorbis, Valenciennesia). Romanian (middle Paludina
beds) above a depth of 317 m, with gastropods (Valvata, Viviparus). Holocene,
alluvium of the Sava River in the area of Bosanska Gradiška with mammal bones
(Bos).
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M2 BOSANSKA KOSTAJNICA (AREA) (Th. Fuchs 1890) Badenian. Arenaceous
NW8 marlstone with corals (Flabellum reussianum), bivalves (Corbula, Lucina) and

gastropods (Natica). (F. Krumpholz 1916) Badenian. Corals (Heliastrea reussiana)
(M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See NORTHERN POTKOZARJE.

T3J BOSANSKA KRUPA S (Guidebook1978) Upper Triassic with nannofossils
NW3a (Aulotortus), oncolite (Sphaerocodium), foraminifera (Glomospirella,

Turrispirilina). Liassic. Limestone with foraminifera (Haurania, Lituosepta,
Nautoloculina) and algae (Palaeodasycladus). Older Malmian with hydrozoans
(Cladocoropsis) – limestone and foraminifera (Kurnubia, Protopeneroplis).
Younger Malmian with algae (Clypeina, Solenopora, Salpingoporella).

K1 BOSANSKA KRUPA – KRNJEUŠA (BH239) Barremian – Aptian, discordantly
NW20 positioned in the Upper Jurassic is limestone containing algae (Acicularia,

Bacinella, Salpingoporella, Thaumatoporella, Triploporella) and foraminifera
(Orbitolina).

M BOSANSKA KRUPA E (F. Katzer 1918, BH95) Freshwater Younger Miocene
NW9 with bivalves (Congeria), gastropods (Melanopsis) and leaf flora (Eugenia,

Myrica, Palaeolobium, Quercus, Typha).

T1K2 BOSANSKA OTOKA S (Guidebook 1978) Seisian. Bivalves (Anodontophora,
NW3b Claraia). Campilian with bivalves (Myophoria) and gastropods (Natiria, Turbo).

Transgressively positioned Campanian – Maastrichtian flysch with foraminifera
(Globotruncana).

M3 BOSANSKI ALEKSANDROVAC (LIJEVČE POLJE) (BH215) In the village to
N5 the E of Mahovljani is an exploratory borehole (depth 52 m). Portaferrian with

bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium).

M2 BOSANSKI NOVI – DOBRLJIN (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian, with 
NW10 bivalves (Chlamys, Ostrea, Pecten).

T3 BOSANSKO GRAHOVO NW (F. Katzer 1918) Carnian of the Raibl type – Lunz
SW2 with bivalves (Myophoria).

M3 BOŠKIĆA BRDO (BUKINJE NEAR TUZLA) (BH192) Lower Portaferrian.
NE10 Hanging wall of the main coal bed with bivalves (Congeria, Dreissena,

Dreissenomya, Limnocardium).

T2 BOTUM CREEK (DREŽNICA) It is located E of the Bunčići village in the Donja
HW4 Drežnica municipality, 12 km upstream from the mouth of the Drežnica River

into the Neretva River. (S. Behlilović 1964) Ladinian. Dark limestone with
bivalves (Daonella, Posidonia).

K2 BOŽIĆI (TUZLA N) This is a hamlet in Obodnica Gornja (BH274) Campanian
NE2 and Maastrichtian with foraminifera (Ammodiscus, Anomalina, Bolivina,

Globotruncana, Guembelina, Lenticulina, Marginulina, Marssonella, Nodelum,
Palmula, Pelosina, Pleurostomella, Pullenia, Rugoglobigerina).
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K2 BOŽIN HAN (SKENDER VAKUF S) (T. Slišković 1963) Santonian – 
CW3 Campanian with bivalves (Vaccinites).

K1K2 BRAĆAN (VLASENICA SE) Open-pit bauxite mine. (J. Mitrović 1978, BH270)
E8 On the slope of the Braćan hill, above the Palež settlement is the Upper Albian –

Lower Cenomanian arenaceous marly limestone with echinoids (Hemiaster).
Upper Albian – Cenomanian or Cenomanian with foraminifera (Cuneolina,
Nummofallotia, Praerhapydionina) and algae (Archaeolithothamnium,
Pseudolithothamnium)

K2 BRASINA (VELEŽ). The locality is to the SE of the peak of spot level 1897 (T.
HE4 Slišković 1982) Cenomanian. Reef knoll limestone with bivalves (Chondrodonta).

This is a type locality of the radiolitid Polsakia elongata Slišković.

J2-3 BRDA (Kupres S) (BH176). Dogger – Malmian. Oolitic limestone with 
SW3 brachiopods (Rhynchonella).

C1-2 BRDO (LJUBIJA) Iron ore deposit (M. Jurić 1971, BH85) Lower to Middle NW3
Carboniferous. In the Jazovac region, shale and subgraywacke alternate with
layers of siderite. They contain brachiopods (Brachythyrina, Chonetes,
Echinoconchus, Meekella, Schizophoria, Spirifer) (fossils determined by, S.
Stojanović-Kuzenko 1966/1967)

M2 BRĐANI (PROSARA MOUNTAIN S) (BH23) Badenian. Coquina with bivalves
N6 (Ostrea).

M BRESTOVICA (ĐURĐEVIK MINE) (N. Pantić 1957) Older Miocene. Horizon
NE11 of the sandstone leaf flora (Alnus, Cassia, Fagus, Ficus, Rhamnus, Rhus, Sequoia)

M BREZA (COAL MINE) (H. Engelhardt 1903, D. Vasković 1931) Miocene. Leaf
CE1 flora (Arundo, Banksia, Carpolithes, Cinnamomum, Glyptostrobus, Libocedrus,

Myrica, Pinus, Poa, Quercus) (fossils collected by F. Katzer)

T1 BREZOVA GLAVA AND JABLANICA (SARAJEVO S) Located in the 
CS5 municipality of Kijevo (E. Kittl 1904) Campilian. Marly limestone with bivalves

(Gervillia, Myophoria) and gastropods (Natiria, Turbo).

K2 BREZOVA KOSA (CAZIN NW) (M. Šparica 1981) Senonian, limestone with
NW3c foraminifera (Globotruncana) and infusoria Pithonella innominata.

M BREZOVE DANE (NOVI ŠEHER WNW) (Z. Ječmenica et J. Halilović 1991)
CW4 Older Miocene, coal bed level with gastropods (Lymnaeus, Planorbis), whereas

the roof series marlstones contain bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods
(Melanopsis, Neritodonta, Orygoceras).

E2 BRISTVENIČKA RIVER (MAJEVICA W) on the path from Srebrenik towards
NE12 Međednik (Nisan) (P. Oppenheim 1901) Middle Eocene with corals

(Turbinoseris), gastropods (Ampullina, Gladius, Conus).
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T1 BRIŠĆE AND ZAGRADINE (JAJCE WNW) Brišće is to the W of the Čirakovac
CW4 village in the municipality of Jezero. Zagradine is in the Bjelajce municipality

near Mrkonjić Grad (BH42) Seisian. Argillaceous schist with bivalves (Claraia,
Homomya, Pleuromya).

M2 BRIŠEVCI (KOSTAJNICA SW) on the left bank of Strigova River, right tributary
NW11 of the Una River (Th. Fuchs 1890) Badenian with corals Flabellum reussianum.

K1 BRITVICA (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN) Village in the Crnač municipality, 
HW5 immediately along the canyon of the Ugrovača River. (S. Behlilović 1964)

Cenomanian, white limestone with bivalves (Chondrodonta).

C1 BROD (FOČA SW) On the mouth of the Bistrica River flowing into the Drina
SE3 River (BH18) Lower Carboniferous flysch. Approximately 1 km to the N of Brod

and in the notch of the road heading to Miljevina with a disputable fossil
Dictyodora liebeana.

J1 BRONZANI MAJDAN (BH187) Middle Liassic. Limestone with foraminifera
NW4 (Orbitopsella praecursor).

K2M3 BRUSNICA (VUČJAK N) Village and municipality next to the Sava River 
N2 (Slišković 1978b) (BH277) Santonian – Lower Campanian. Dark to reddish

limestone with bivalves (Orbignya, Vaccinites). Pontian with bivalves Paradacna
abichi.

Pc2 BRUSNIČKA RIVER, ČELIĆKA RIVER AND PIRKOVCI (R. Buzaljko, B.
NE13 Stojčić et S. Čampara 1978) Upper Paleocene, marly sandstone with foraminifera

(Globigerina, Globorotalia) from the Globorotalia aequa zone.

K2 BUČE (SUĆESKA NEAR SREBRENICA) (T. Živaljević et Lj. Natević 1964)
E9 Located on the path towards Bijele Vode. Cenomanian – Turonian, clastic rocks

with gastropods (Aporrhais, Gyrodes) and echinoderms (Periaster). Turonian, reef
limestone with the rudist Durania arnaudi.

T1 BUDIMLIĆ JAPRA (BOSANSKI NOVI SE) (BH46) Seisian with bivalves 
NW5 (Anodontophora, Claraia, Gervillia, Eumorphotis, Myophoria, Pecten,

Pseudomonotis), gastropods (Holopella, Turbo) and ammonites.

T3 BUDIMLIĆ JAPRA – STARI MAJDAN (SANSKI MOST NW) (BH108) 
NW6 Carnian. Navy blue limestone with bivalves (Neomegalodus).

K2 BUDOŽELJ (VAREŠ S) on the north slope of the Budoželjska Mountain (1254 m)
CE3 (T. Slišković 1978b) Maastrichtian. Clastic rock with bivalves (Orbignya

lappeirousei Slišković and Vaccinites ultimus).

M3 BUKINJE (TUZLA W) Near the railway station of the former narrow gauge 
NE14 railway (P. Stevanović 1951a) Lower Portaferrian. The hanging wall of the main

coal bed contains argillaceous sand with bivalves (Congeria, Dreissena,
Monodacna, Limnocardium) and gastropods (Melanopsis, Planorbis). Facies with
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Congeria triangularis. Upper Portaferrian, hanging wall of the first roof bed with
leaf flora (Glyptostrobus).

M2 BUKOVAC CREEK – ŠEREFLIJE (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (F. Krumpholz 1916)
N7 Badenian. Reef with corals (Heliastrea reussiana).

K2 BUKOVICA (VLAŠIĆ NE) Village in the catchment area of the Bila River (T.
CW5 Slišković 1975, 1984b) Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian. Limestone breccia

and conglomerates with bivalves (Hippurites, Microcaprina).

M3 BUKOVICA BIJELA AND CRNA (Koraj N, Tutnjevac N) The catchment areas
NEl5 of the Bukovica River (BH202). Profile from the Pannonian with bivalves

Congeria cžjžeki to the Upper Pontian with Congeria croatica.

T2 BUKOVIK, TREBEVIĆ AND JAHORINA and mountains surrounding Sarajevo
CS6 (BH83) Lower Anisian. Massive dolomitic limestone with crinoids (Dadocrinus).

Q1-2 BUNA (Mostar SSE) (A. Bittner 1888, p.162) Pleistocene – Early Holocene. 
HE4 Aeolian dust (loess) with gastropods (Fruticola).

K2 CAPARDI – PAPRAČA (BH273) Lower Senonian. To the N of Capardi and to
NE2a the NW of Papraća, limestone with rudists (Vaccinites fortisi).

K2 CAZIN – GATA (BH289). Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian. Calcilutite with
NW8 foraminifera (Globigerina, Globotruncana, Orbitolina, Siderolites).

M CAZIN – TRŽAC (BASIN) (M. Engelhardt in F. Katzer 1918). Freshwater 
NW12 Miocene with bivalves (Congeria) and leaf flora (Acer, Cyperus, Dalbergia,

Fraxinus, Poacites, Taxodium, Typha). (BH94). Younger Miocene. Hanging wall
marlstone with gastropods (Melania, Melanopsis).

K2 CEROVICA (HUTOVO N) To the SE of the village (T. Slišković 1968 b) Upper
HE5 Campanian – Maastrichtian with bivalves of the Maastrichtian (Vaccinites

braciensis, Petkovicia verajana and Orbignya sp. div.).

K2 CEROVO (Neum ENE, Hrasno SW) (T. Slišković 1968a). Type locality for 
HE6 rudists; Upper Turonian on the Borut hill (SE of Metković) with Distefanella

raricostata and Distephanella heraki (in Hrasno) Coniacian from Hrasno with
Distefanella hrasnica.

M2 CIGANLUK (Derventa W), along the road to Kuljenovci (F. Katzer 1918). 
N8 Badenian with Ostrea gingensis lays across freshwater limestone with bivalves

Congeria basteroti Deshayes (fossils determined by C.M. Paul 1872).

K1 CINCAR MOUNTAIN AND STARETINA MOUNTAIN (Livno NE) (J. Papeš
SW4 et al. 1964). Barremian – Aptian, platy limestone with Orbitolina discoidea and

limestone with algae (Salpingoporella dinarica) and with Favreina salevensis.

T2 CREPOLJSKO MOUNTAIN (Sarajevo NNE) (BH83) Middle Anisian, light grey
CE4 and reddish, partly brecciform limestone with brachiopods (Aulacothyris,

Rhynchonella, Spiriferina, Terebratula, Tetractinella). Upper Anisian with
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ammonites (Discoptychites, Flexoptychites, Gymnites, Monoptychites and
Ptychites).

J1 CRGOVO See ZALOMKA (M.B. Gaković 1986) Liassic.
HE58

T2 CRKVINE (BIHAĆ SSE). In the notch of the Međugorje – Crkvine road (Đ. 
NW9 Čelebić 1964, P. Burić 1969). Upper Anisian with ammonites (Gymnites,

Monophyllites, Proarcestes, Ptychites), in the upper section with foraminifera
(Meandrospira, Pilammina, Vidalina) and algae (Macroporella).

M3 CRNA BUKOVICA (KORAJ NE) (BH202) Located in the upper streamflow of
NE16 this river. Transition Pannonian/Pontian with Congeria cžjžeki, Congeria partschi

and Limnocardium asperocostatum. Upper Pontian with bivalves (Congeria,
Limnocardium) and gastropods (Lymnaea, Valenciennesia).

K2 CRNE LOKVE (KOČERIN) (T. Živaljević et P. Burić 1964) Turonian. Limestone
HW6 with foraminifera (Nezzazata, Nummoloculina) and bivalves (Praeradiolites,

Radiolites).

K3 CRNI POTOK (MOTAJICA E) (D. Varičak 1966, BH298). Crni Potok flows into
N3 the Sava River SE of Bosanski Kobaš. Campanian – Maastrichtian. Carbonate

schist with foraminifera (Clypeorbis calcitrapoides, Biradiolites mammillata and
Orbitoidea cf. media).

T2 CRNI VRH (JABLANICA SW) (S. Čičić et al. 1981) Middle Ladinian. Platy
HN5 limestone with bivalves Daonella lommeli and Posidonia vengensis.

C1 CRNI VRH (PRAČA S) (M. Živanović 1972, BH21) Transition Viséan/ 
E1 Serpukhovian. Dark limestone with brachiopods (Cancrinites, Echinoconchus,

Linoproductus, Marginifera, Phricodothyris).

J3 CRVANJ MOUNTAIN W (BH198) Upper Jurassic, banked limestone with 
HN5a gastropods (Ptygmatis) and algae (Clypeina jurassica).

M CRVENICE AND STEPEN (DUVANJSKO POLJE S) (F. Katzer 1921) 
SW2 Freshwater Miocene. Coal bed bassets close to where the Studeni and Drina

Creeks meet. Marlstone with gastropods Melanopsis tenuiplicata and Melanopsis
plicatella (fossils collected by A. Bittner 1879, fossils determined by M. Neumayr
1880).

M CRVENICE (DUVANJSKO POLJE S) (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković
SW3 1972) Older Miocene. This is a type locality for the gastropod Clivunella elliptica.

T3J1J3KE ČABULJA MOUNTAIN (S. Behlilović 1964) Carnian. Dolomite with algae
HW7,1a Sphaerocodium bornemanni. Lower Liassic. Black marlstone with Chlamys

subbulata. Middle Liassic. Limestone with bivalves Lithiotis problematica and
Protodiceras protractus. Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian. Limestone with foraminifera
(Valvulinella). Valanginian, with algae Salpingoporella dinarica. Turonian –
Senonian. Lower segments with bivalves Chondronta joannae and Neocaprina
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gigantea, upper segments with bivalves (Distefanella). Senonian with Distefanella
bassani. Lower and Middle Eocene with foraminifera (Nummulites, Orbitolites).

T,J3 ČAĐAVICA – SLATINA (BOSANSKI NOVI S) (S. Maksimčev 1971, fossils
NW10 determined by N. Laušević) Area for the village of Rudice to the municipality of

Budimlić Japra. Seisian. Brachiopods (Lingula), bivalves (Anodontophora,
Aviculopecten, Claraia, Eumorphotis, Hinnites, Myophoria, Pseudomonotis).
Campilian with bivalves (Myophoria, Pecten, Pseudomonotis), gastropods
(Holopella, Hoernesia, Natiria, Turbo) and foraminifera Meandrospira iulia.
Ladinian (“archealaus” zone), marly limestone with bivalves (Daonella,
Posidonia) and ammonites (Trachyceras). Upper Triassic with foraminifera
(Arenovidalina, Turrispirillina). Older Malmian with bivalves (Nomegalodon).
Younger Malmian with nannofossils (Aulotortus) (fossils determined by K.
Vlahinić).

M ČAJDRAŠ (ZENICA WSW) (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1978). Older
CW5 freshwater Miocene with bivalves (Congeria).

T2 ČAJNIČE N (J. Pamić et R. Buzaljko 1966, BH93) Ladinian with bivalves 
SE2 (Daonella, Posidonia) and corals (Thecosmilia).

M2 ČAKLOVICA MOUNTAIN (TUZLA SE) (M. Atanacković 1985, I. Soklić 1986,
NE17 fossils collected by I. Soklić, fossils determined by M. Atanacković) Badenian. 

Bivalves Amussium Clausinella Loripes Plicatula 
Anadara Corbula Lucinoma Pseudamussium
Azorinus Gari Megaxinus Pycnodonta 
Barbatia Gouldia Nucula Solencurtus 
Callista Isocardia Nuculana Tellina 
Cardium Lima Ostrea Timoclea 
Chama Limopsis Pinna Venus

Scaphopods Cadulus Dentalium

Gastropods Alaba Bittium Mitrella Rissoina 
Alvania Caecum Neritina Roxania
Anachis Diloma Odostomia Sandbergia
Ancilla Euthria Petaloconchus Seila
Aporrhais Ficus Phasianella Trifora 
Architectonica Gibbula Polinices Turritella
Athleta Hinia  Retusa Vermetus
Atys Mitra Ringicula Zebina

M2 ČAKLOVIĆI MUSLIMANSKI (SIMIN HAN S) (F. Katzer 1921) Badenian.
NE18 Marlstone with bivalves (Ostrea, Venus) and gastropods (Aporrhais, Turritella,

Vermetus). Sarmatian with bivalves (Cardium, Donax, Ostrea) and gastropods
(Murex, Trochus). Younger Sarmatian, oolitic limestone with gastropods
(Cerithium) and bivalves (Cardium, Irus, Mactra).
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M3 ČANIĆI (TUZLAN W) Village in the municipality of Ljepunice (F. Katzer 1921)
NE19 Pannonian with bivalves (Adacna, Cardium, Congeria) and gastropods

(Planorbis).

M ČAPRAZLIJE (LIVANJSKO POLJE SW) (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković
SW4 1980). Younger Miocene. Soft marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods

(Melania, Melanoptychia). Type locality of the species Congeria brevicostata
Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković.

M3 ČARDAČIĆI (KORAJ E) (BH202) Streambed of the Crna Bukovica left tributary
NE20 flowing down from the Čardačić hill (altitude 260 m). Upper Pontian with

bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium) and gastropods (Valenciennesia).

K2 ČARIĆI (SKENDER VAKUF) (A. Polšak et T. Slišković 1986-1987) 
CW6 Maastrichtian. They are located south of the town, approximately 3 km away.

This is a type locality for the paratype bivalve Ugarella sladicae Polšak et
Slišković.

J1 ČEKRNJE (VOZNICA IN ZALOMKA) (M. Gaković 1986) Liassic. See 
HE8 ZALOMKA 

M ČELEBIĆ (LIVANJSKO POLJE NE) (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. 
SW5 Marlstone from the hanging wall of the coal bed, with bivalves (Congeria) and

gastropods (Bithynia, Planorbis).

M ČELEBIĆKI BASIN (KONJIC NW) (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1978)
HN2 Older Miocene. Marlstone with bivalves (Congeria).

T3 ČELEBIĆI (FOČA SE) (BH114) Carnian. The left flank of the Čehotina River
SE2a with Megalodon limestone with algae (Clypeina). The locality is between Borja

and the Zabaj source. 

E ČELIĆ (Th. Fuchs 1890) Ichnofossil of Chondrites affinis in the flysch.
NE21

K2 ČELIĆKA RIVER (ČELIĆ S) (BH293) Campanian – Maastrichtian with 
NE3 foraminifera (Globotruncana, Praeglobotruncana, Rugoglobigerina).

Pc, E ČELIĆKA RIVER (ČELIĆ S) (R. Buzaljko, B. Stojčić et S. Čampara 1978)

NE22 Lower Paleocene and lower segment of the Middle Paleocene. Sandstone with
foraminifera (Anomalina, Cibicides, Eggerella, Gaudryina, Tritaxia). Upper
Paleocene to Lower Eocene. Dark arenaceous limestone with algae (Amphiroa,
Ethelia, Lithophyllum, Lithothamnium, Peyssonnelia), foraminifera
(Planorbulina) and marly arenaceous inserts with foraminifera (Chilostomelloides,
Globigerina, Gyroidina).

M3 ČENGIĆ (JANJA W) (BH200) Wells in the Mršić hamlet. Youngest Upper 
NE23 Pontian. Sands with bivalves (Budmania, Limnocardium).
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T3 ČEVLJANOVIĆI (SARAJEVO NNE) (E. Kittl 1904) This is a village in the 
CE5 municipality of Srednje. Carnian. “Gajine” limestone with bivalves (Cardita,

Myophoria) and brachiopods (Koninckina). Rhaetian with bivalves
Neomegalodon (Lycodus) cor.

E2-3 ČITLUK (AREA) (E. Jungwirth 1985) Middle to Upper Eocene with bivalves
HW2 (Gonicardium, Meretrix) and gastropods (Ampullina).

M ČUBRIĆI (BANOVIĆI) (R. Milojević et A. Dangić 1971) Older Miocene, 
NE24 immediate hanging wall of the main coal bed, arenaceous limestone with bivalves

(Pisidium, Sphaerium, Unio) and gastropods (Helix, Planorbis), and further
upwards only leaf flora (Glyptostrobus) (fossils determined by B. Stojčić).

J3K1 ČUDE (OLOVO NNE) (BH260) Tithonian – Valanginian. Brecciform limestone
E10 with gastropods (Ptygmatis), hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia) and algae (Bacinella).

E2-3 DABRICA (STOLAC NNE) This is a village in the municipality of Hodovo (E.
HE5 Jungwirth 1985) Middle and Upper Eocene with corals (Astreopora, Goniaraea,

Goniophoria, Trochosmilia), bivalves (Divaricardium, Meretrix, Phacoides) and
gastropods (Deshayesia). See further. 

E2-3 DABRICA (STOLAC NNE) (P. Oppenheim 1901, F. Katzer 1918)

HE5 Middle and Upper Eocene. According to Katzer, the fauna originates from the
somewhat higher hanging wall of the coal beds where it occurs in nests. These
are corals (Astraea, Colummnastraea, Cyathomorpha, Porites, Rhabdophyllia,
Stylocoenia, Rhizangia), bivalves (Cardium, Lithodomus, Lucina), gastropods
(Cerithium, Deshayesia, Natica, Trochus) and foraminifera (Nummulites).

T1 DANIČIĆI – PIVIN DO (MILJEVINA) (Z. Mihailović 1962 in S. Čičić et N.
SE2b Pudar 1966) Lower Triassic with bivalves (Anodontophora, Gervillia,

Pseudomonotis) and gastropod (Natiria).

D DATELJI (PRAČA S) (I. Filipović 1963) Devonian. Limestone outgrowth near
E1a the school and other areas in the valley of Veliki Potok contains Tentaculites.

T2 DEBELA KOSA (JEZERO – ŠIPOVO) (BH67) Middle Ladinian. Dull platy
CW6a limestone with bivalves Daonella lommeli.

E2 DEBELAC BRDO (UGLJEVIK S) (F. Katzer 1907, P. Oppenheim 1908)

NE25 Middle Eocene. Calcareous rocks with corals (Columnastraea), bivalves (Cardita,
Gryphaea) and gastropods (Pyrazus).

K2Pc DEDIĆI – OVČINA (UGAR SW) (T. Slišković 1984b) Paleocene. Marlstone
CW7 with Paleocene nannoplankton and redeposited Maastrichtian hippurite. See

OVČINA.

M DERVENTA S (V. Kochansky-Devidé 1957, Fossils collected by I. Soklić) Older
N9 freshwater Miocene with bivalves (Congeria). Laid over this are Badenian,

marlstone with echinoids (Brissopsis) and Younger Sarmatian with bivalves (Irus).
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M DERVIŠI (BOSANSKI NOVI NE) (H. Engelhardt 1916, F. Katzer 1918) It is
NW13 located on the south slope of Kriva Glava, traveling through Derviši into the

municipality of Blagaj. Freshwater Miocene. Congeria marlstone with leaf flora
(Cinnamomum, Myrica, Myrsine, Pisonia, Poacites, Rhus, Sapotacites) and
carpolites (Carpolithes).

M DETLAK (DERVENTA SW) (M: Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See PRNJAVOR
N10 BASIN

T1 DIMITOR MOUNTAIN (V. Mudrenović 1980) It is located in the source area of
CW8 the Sana River. Seisian with annelids (Spiroris) and bivalves (Claraia, Entolium,

Gervillia, Pleuromya, Unionites). Campilian with bivalves (Chlamys, Entolium,
Eumorphotis, Heminajas, Homomya, Myophoria, Neoschizodus, Pleuromya,
Pleuronectes, Scytentolium and Unionites), gastropods (Coelostylina, Holopella,
Marmolatella, Natica, Natiria, Pseudomurchisonia, Turbo) and ammonites
(Dinarites, Tirolites).

K1 DINARA MOUNTAIN (BH239) A total of five locations are combined under this
SW5 name: a) Peulje W, the path Grahovo-Crni Lug, b) Resanovci N, c) from

Resanovci towards Kaldrma in Croatia, d) Trifunovići village and e) SW slope of
the Jadovnik Mountain (1650 m). Valanginian – Barremian with foraminifera
(Favreina), infusoria (Campbelliella, Faveloides) and algae (Munieria,
Salpingoporella, Thaumatoporella).

T3 DJEDINA (ĐURĐEVIK S) (R. Milojević et A. Dangić 1971) This locality is on
NE4 the Višća – Djedina Mountain road. Lower Carnian. In the notch of the road,

approximately 300 m N of spot lever 455, there a reddish banked limestone with
intercalations of chert and with conodonts (Gondolella) and ammonites (Arcestes,
Cladiscites, Mojsvarites, Monophyllites).

K1,2 DNOLUČKA MOUNTAIN (JAJCE SSE) (L. Vujnović 1980) Albian – 
CW9 Cenomanian. Limestone with algae (Salpingoporella) and foraminifera

(Cuneolina, Nummoloculina) (fossils determined by K. Vlahinić et N. Laušević)
(BH292) Senonian, flysch with foraminifera (Globotruncana, Orbitoides,
Siderolites).

M2 DOBOŠNICA (LUKAVAC NNW) (BH150) From the Čitluk village to the N.
NE26 Sarmatian. Arenaceous marlstone with bivalves (Abra), gastropods (Natica) and

foraminifera (Articulina, Cibicides, Elphidium, Nonion, Streblus). Carpolites
(Echitonium) (F. Katzer 1921) were discovered in the Dobošnica village.

K2 DOBRETIĆI – POLJANE (JAJCE NE) (BH292) Campanian – Maastrichtian.
CW10 Flysch with bivalves (Bournonia) and foraminifera (Dicyclina, Omphalocyclus,

Orbitoides, Siderolites).

M3 DOBRNJA (TUZLA NW) (BH191) To the N of the coal mine, in the hanging
NE27 wall of the first roof bed is the Upper Portaferrian with bivalves (Anodonta).
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M DOBRO POLJE (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1972) Older freshwater
Miocene with gastropods Delminiella excentrica.

D2 DOBRUŠKA MOUNTAIN (GORNJI VAKUF SE) (M. Živanović 1969, BH61)
CW2 Givetian. The coral Favosites vranicae Živanović.

C DOJČINOVIĆ (BRONZANI MAJDAN SW) (M. Jurić 1971) Moscovian – 
NW4 Uralian? Sandstone with brachiopods (Chonetes, Martinia, Munella, Purdonella,

Spirifer, Streptorhynchus).

T2,3 DOLJANI (BIHAĆ SSE) (Đ. Čelebić 1964, BH58) Ladinian. Limestone with
NW12 foraminifera (Meandrospira, Pilammina, Vidalina) and algae (Macroporella) (P.

Burić 1969). Over the mentioned limestone is a bauxite deposit, and over this
deposit is the Raibl type Carnian, which consists of laminated carbonaceous shale
and arenaceous marly limestone with bivalves (Avicula, Pachycardia,
Trigonodus), best visible near the Vrelce locality.

T2 DOLJANI (JABLANICA WNW) (M. Atanacković et al. 1978) Anisian. 
NW6 Carbonate layers with brachiopods (Aulacothyris, Retzia, Terebratula,

Tetractinella) and gastropods (Natiria).

Pc DOLJANI (GABELA E) (F. Katzer 1906, 1914) Upper Paleocene with 30 
HE6 corrugated shells of gastropods (Stomatopsis, Stomatopsidea).

M2 DONJA CEROVICA (BOSANSKI NOVI N) (V. Kochansky-Devidé 1957, fossils
NW13a collected by I. Soklić 1946) Badenian. Marlstone with echinoids (Brissopsis).

T1 DONJA JABLANICA AND PODBREŽJE (A. Bittner 1880) Lower Triassic. 
HN7 Calcareous inserts in shale, with bivalves (Myophoria).

T1 DONJA JABLANICA AND PAPRATNO (BH48) Seisian. Arenaceous limestone
HN7a with bivalves (Anodontophora, Claraia, Eumorphotis). Campilian. Marly

limestone with bivalves (Hoernesia, Myophoria, Pseudomonotis) and gastropods
(Natiria, Turbo) as well as ammonites (Tirolites).

M2 DONJA JURKOVICA (PODGRADCI) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See
N11 NORTH-EASTERN POTKOZARJE.

Q2 DONJA MAHALA (ŠAMAC E) (I. Soklić 1970) Holocene. Sand with bivalves
NE27a (Pisidium) and gastropods (Theodoxus).

M3 DONJA TRNAVA (BIJELJINA SW) (BH201) Pontian arenaceous clay with
NE28 bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium, Monodacna).

M2 DONJA TUJNICA (BOSANSKI NOVI N) (V. Kochansky-Devidé 1957, fossils
NW13b collected by I. Soklić 1946) Badenian. Piece of reef limestone removed from the

cobblestone on the road to Kotići, with corals (Orbicella)

M3 DONJE DUBRAVE (ŽIVINICE NE) (BH195) Lower Portaferrian. Arenaceous
NE29 clays with bivalves (Dreissena, Limnocardium, Prosodacna) and gastropods

(Melanopsis). Middle Portaferrian with Prosodacna cf. vutskitsi (in the core of
borehole 136 in the valley of Rijeka Creek).
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M DONJE MILE (JAJCE W) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Marlstone with
CW6 gastropods (Fossarulus, Helicina, Lymnaea)

M DONJI BUDANJ AND ZALOŽJE (MILJEVINA) (S. Čičić et N. Pudar 1966,
SE1 fossils determined by D. Đonlagić 1963) Older freshwater Miocene with leaf flora

(Eucalyptus, Glyptostrobus, Juglans, Laurus, Quercus) and carpolites
(Carpolithes). (Z. Kvacek, Đ. Mihajlović et S. Vrabac 1993). Leaf flora from the
borehole core of the open-pit mine (Acer, Alnus, Fagus, Glyptostrobus, Quercus,
Sapindus, Zelkova).

M DONJI GRADAC (ŠIROKI BRIJEG E) (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene.
HW3 Locality is in the area of Grabova Draga. Hanging wall coal bed with bivalves

(Congeria).

J3 DONJI KAMENGRAD (SANSKI MOST W) Locality to the S of the village (S.
NW12a Maksimčev et M. Jurić 1964) Tithonian. Limestone with hydrozoans

(Ellipsactinia).

M3 DONJI ZOVIK (BRČKO SSW) This is a village in the municipality of Gornji
NE31 Rahić (BH202). The Lower Pontian marlstone with bivalves (Paradacna) and

gastropods (Micromelania) is present in the upper streamflow of the Bodonja
River. Along the river is the Upper Pontian, arenaceous clays with bivalves
(Didacna, Dreissena, Paradacna) and gastropods (Planorbis, Valenciennesia).

T2 DOVLIĆI (SARAJEVO SE) Hoses located on the slopes of the Trebević 
CS7 Mountain, above Kozja Ćuprija (E. Kittl 1904). Uppermost Ladinian – Cassian.

Broken off limestone block from the Trebević Mountain with ammonites (Celtites,
Protrachyceras).

Pc-E1 DRAGIĆ BRIJEG – DRENOVA (GRAČANICA WNW) Located on the middle
NE32 point of the Gračanica – Doboj halfway mark. (BH23) Paleocene – Lower Eocene.

Algal limestone and marlstone with foraminifera (Globigerina, Globorotalia) and
nannofossils (Cymopolia, Distichoplax).

T3 DRAGULJAC = VIDIKOVAC (SARAJEVO) The locality is close to the cable
CS8 car route, and perhaps the waterway route (?) Lower Carnian (Trachyceras

aonoides zone) (F. Hauer 1887, A. Bittner 1892, 1893, E. Kittl 1904, C. Diener
1916) It is a classical occurrence of a series of species, fossils determined by E
Kittl, C. Diener and A. Bittner. Limestone with bivalves (Daonella, Halobia, Leda,
Pecten) scaphopods (Dentalium), orthoceratid (Orthoceras), ammonites: 

Arcestes Dinarites Juvavites Pompeckjites
Buchites Distichites Lobites Proarcestes
Celtites Dittmarites Megaphyllites Protrachyceras
Clionites Epiceratites Mojsvarites Sirenites
Clydonites Hypocladiscites Monophyllites Trachyceras
Coroceras Joannites 
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Gastropods:

Acilia Gena Pleurotomaria Tectus
Capulus Hologyra Pseudomelania Trochus
Coelochrysalis Kokenella Ruffila Ventricaria
Coelostylina Naticella Sissena Worthenia
Eustylus Naticopsis Solariella Zizyphinus
Euzone Platyceras

Belemnoids:

Atractites Brachiopods: Pomatospirella
Dictyoconites Austriella  Propygope

Cruratula Terebratula
Dinarella 
Norella

M2 DRAŽANA CREEK (DERVENTA S) Located on the Pojezna village in the 
N12 Osinja municipality (M. Eremija 1971) Badenian. Arenaceous clays with bivalves

(Anadara, Corbula, Ostrea, Venus), gastropods (Aporrhais, Murex, Nassa, Natica,
Turritella) and foraminifera (Bulimina, Cibicides, Elphidium, Globigerina,
Nonion, Uvigerina, Virgulina).

D3 DRAŽNICA RIVER (DOBRO POLJE E) (M. Živanović 1970, BH 16) 
SE4 Famennian. Dark platy limestone with bryozoa, crinoids and conodonts

(Palmatodella, Palmatolepis).

J3K1+2 DRECELJ (OLOVO NE) This is a village in the municipality of Čude (fossils
E11 collected and published by F. Katzer, in P. Oppenheim 1906) Tithonian with

hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia). Neocomian. Limestone with bivalves (Anomia,
Pecten, Toucasia), gastropods (Itieria?, Nerinea) and brachiopods (Terebratula).
Urgonian. “Stink” limestone with bivalves (Caprina, Chama, Toucasia) and
gastropods (Nerinea). Cenomanian. Arenaceous marlstone with corals
(Phyllocoenia), bivalves (Apricardia, Cardium, Monopleura) and gastropods
(Itieria, Nerinea, Ptygmatis). Lower Senonian. Marlstone and limestone with
corals (Meandrina, Thamnastraea). Upper Senonian with gastropods (Actaeonella,
Endiaplocus) and foraminifera (Orbitoides). New data for Lower Cretaceous
(BH260, 265): Berriasian – Valanginian. Reddish brecciform limestone with
gastropods (Cryptoplocus, Nerinea, Phaneroptyxis, Ptygmatis). On this,
discordantly placed are Barremian – Aptian, limestone and marlstone with
foraminifera (Pseudocyclammina), bivalves (Requienia), gastropods (Nerinea)
and algae (Permocalculus, Salpingoporella, Verticilloporella).

M2 DRENIK
N13 See HRVAĆANI (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian.

T1T2 DRENOV DOL (JAJCE SW) (J. Pamić and M. Jurić 1962) In the catchment area
CW11 of the Šedinac Creek (L. Vujnović 1980) Campilian. Oolitic limestone with
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bivalves (Myophoria) and gastropods (Natiria). Ladinian. Clastic rocks with
bivalves (Posidonia).

PcE1 DRENOVA
NE32 See DRAGIĆ BRIJEG – DRENOVA (BH23) Paleocene – Lower Eocene.

C2 DRENOVAC CREEK (LJUBIJA S 7 km away) (S. Stojanović– Kuzenko 1966
NW4a in M. Jurić 1971) Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian. Clastic rocks with

brachiopods (Brachythyrina, Chaoiella, Crucithyris, Echinoconchus, Marginifera,
Neospirifer, Phricodothyris, Schizophoria, Spiriferina), bryozoans (Fenestella,
Polypora) and bivalves (Pteridopecten).

T2 DRENOVAC CREEK (BANJALUČKA KOZARA) To the N of the Ramići 
N3a village (M. Miladinović 1966, fossils determined by N. Laušević). Upper Anisian,

limestone with ammonites (Gymnites, Monophyllites, Ptychites, Sturia). This
could perhaps just be an olistolith from in the volcanogenic – sedimentary Jurassic
formation.

M DRENOVAC CREEK (VUČJAK MOUNTAIN NE) (BHI79) Lower and Upper
N14 Pannonian, with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium, Monodacna) and gastropods

(Planorbis).

T2 DREŽANKA (MT. ČVRSNICA – MT. ČABULJA) this is the right tributary of
HW8 the Neretva River between these two mountains. Locality near the Drežnica

village (S. Behlilović 1964) Ladinian with bivalves (Daonella lommeli and
Posidonia wengensis).

K1 DREŽANKA – VRDI (DREŽNICA) Profile: streambed of the Drežanka River
HW9 in the Vrdi village (in the municipality of Donja Drežnica) – Osoj (Čabulja

Mountain) (S. Behlilović 1964) Neocomian. Limestone with algae
(Salpingoporella).

T2 DRELJEVAC (SARAJEVO NE) Part of the Crepoljsko Mountain (BH83) Middle
CE6 Anisian with brachiopods (Aulacothyris, Rhynchonella, Spiriferina, Spirigera,

Terebratula, Tetractinella).

T1T2 DROŠKOVAC (VAREŠ) The territory of the open pit iron ore mine. (P. Pavlović
CE7 1956, M. Petković 1961/1962) Campilian. It is in an upturned position when

compared to the ore body, with ammonites (Tirolites) and gastropods (Natiria).
Furthermore, (F. Katzer 1910) Middle Triassic. Limestone block located beneath
the ore body, which has been thrust over Liassic limestone. In this block, limestone
contains bivalve fauna (Daonella) and somewhat older fauna (according to the
superposition) with bivalves Myophoria.

M DRVAR (ESE) This locality is in the Šipovljani municipality, to the N the 
SW5a Šipovljani village, where coal was extracted from 1928 to 1945 (F. Katzer 1921,

V. Laskarev 1937) Younger Miocene. Marlstone with gastropods (Melanopsis),
remains of proboscidean Mastodon aff. angustidens (fossils determined by V.
Laskarev). See ŠIPOVLJANI.
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M DRVAR (BASIN) (M. Neumayr 1880, A. Grund 1903 p.29, F. Koch 1917 p.34,
SW6 F. Toula 1913-1914 p.642, F. Katzer 1921 p.l) Freshwater Miocene. Argillaceous

marlstone with leaf flora (Pinus, Poacites, Sequoia, Typha), with gastropods
Melanopsis filifera in the footwall, with bivalves (Congeria) in the closer hanging
wall, and with gastropods (Diana, Fossarulus, Melanopsis, Orygoceras, Planorbis)
in the higher hanging wall.

J2 DRVAR – UPPER LIVANJSKO POLJE (BH175) Dogger. Oolitic to pisolitic
SW6 limestone with foraminifera (Globochaete, Meyendorffina, Pfenderina).

M3 DUBNICA AND ČOSIĆA CREEKS (KALESIJA WNW) in the confluence of
NE33 these creeks (F. Katzer 1921) Pannonian. Argillaceous marlstone with gastropods

(Melanopsis, Orygoceras, Planorbis).

E2 DUBOKAŠ CREEK (VUČJAK MOUNTAIN) (BH40) Middle Eocene with N15
foraminifera (Ammodiscus, Glomospira, Haplophragmoides) in arenaceous
argillaceous marlstone.

T1 DUBOKI POTOK – DOMANA (TAVNA CATCHMENT AREA) (S. Pantić et S.
NE3a Čičić 1970) Lower Triassic dark dolomitic limestone with foraminifera

(Ammodiscus, Meandrospira) is located in the vicinity of the composition of these
creeks.

E2 DUBOKI POTOK (GNJICA) This is the left tributary of the Gnjica River to the
NE34 S of the pit of the abandoned coal mine “Montanica” (F. Katzer 1921). Middle

Eocene with gastropods (Cerithium) and bivalves (Lucina).

J1 DUBOKI POTOK See ZALOMKA (M. Gaković 1986) Liassic.
HE58

J1 “DUBOŠTICA” (VAREŠ). This locality is 2 km from Vareš, along the road to
CE8 Duboštica. It was discovered during road construction works (A. Bittner 1885 p.

140, F. Katzer 1910) Lower Liassic. Limestone with ammonites Aegoceras aff.
calliophyllum and Arietites cf. seebachi. This provides for the conclusion that the
flysch trough of Čelinac – Sarajevo was formed in the Upper Liassic.

T3 DUBRAVE (CAZIN SW) To the S of the Vrelo village (M. Šparica 1981) Norian
NW13 – Rhaetian. Dolomite suite with foraminifera (Permodiscus, Triasina).

M3 DUBRAVE (BOSANSKA GRADIŠKA S) This is a village in the Liskovac 
N16 municipality where borehole B 300, with a depth of 144 m, is located (BH215).

Portaferrian from 99 to 144 m with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna, Limnocardium,
Paradacna, Pteradacna) and gastropods (Planorbis, Valvata).

E DUBRAVICA AND HRASNO (NEUM ENE) (P. Oppenheim 1908) Eocene, 
HE7 corals (Diploria, Leptophyllia, Stylocoenia) and bivalves (Corbula, Divaricella)

and gastropods (Mesalia).

M3 DUBRAVSKA RIVER (TUZLA S) In the south (Dubrave) synclinorium of the
NE34a Kreka Basin (BH195). Middle Portaferrian. Immediate footwall of the first roof

coal bed, clays with Prosodacna vutskitsi.
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T1T2 DULER CREEK (BH38, 39) Campilian and Anisian. See MRAČAJ AND 
SW20 DULER

D2D3 DUSINA (FOJNICA S) Village on the Željeznica River in the Gvoždana 
CW3 municipality. (M. Živanović 1969, 1972, BH63) Middle Devonian(?) in merging

areas of Velike Vode and Male Vode and in the upper streamflow of Male Vode,
there is sericite schist containing limestone lenses with Tentaculites (Styliolina).
Frasnian in the area of the Dusina village, with conodonts (Ancyrodella).

MQ1 DUVNO BASIN (M. Neumayr 1880, H. Engelhardt 1913, F. Katzer 1921) 
SW7 Freshwater Miocene. Leaf flora (Cinnamomum, Leguminosites, Myrica, Quercus,

Sabal, Sapotacites). (R. Milojević et O. Sunarić 1964) Older Miocene. Footwall
of the coal bed extracted in Eminovo Selo, and specifically, the deeper footwall
with gastropods Fossarulus bulici as well as the closer footwall with gastropods
Fossarulus, Lymnaea, Melanopsis, Neritodonta, Orygoceras), bivalves (Congeria)
and algae (Chara). In the lower hanging wall of the same coal bed, there is
bituminous marly limestone with gastropods (Fossarulus, Neritodonta), bivalves
(Congeria, Pisidium) and algae (Chara?). In the somewhat higher hanging wall is
limestone with gastropods (Clivunella) and ostracods (Cypris?), followed by
yellow sintered limestone with bivalves (Congeria) and ostracods (Cypris?,
Heterocypris). Younger Miocene. In the lower section, there is a white marly
limestone with ostracods (Cypris?), followed by marlstone with two thick coal
beds – lignite and hanging wall of marly clays with ostracods (Cypris,
Herpetocypris). Pleistocene, bivalves (Pisidium). See also STOPALINE.

T3J DUŽI (TREBINJE WSW) (Guidebook 1978) This is a profile located on the path
HE9 from Trebinje towards Dubrovnik, N of the Visoki Krš thrust. Upper Triassic.

Dolomite suite with inserted Megalodon limestone with foraminifera (Involutina
Trocholina) and algae (Gyroporella). Younger Liassic; in limestone accompanying
the dolomitic suite, there are foraminifera (Labyrinthina, Orbitopsella,
Pseudocyclammina), bivalves (Lithiotis) and algae (Palaeodasycladus). Dogger.
Limestone with foraminifera (Dictyoconus, Mesoendothyra, Protopeneroplis) and
algae (Selliporella). Older Upper Jurassic. Limestone with hydrozoans
(Cladocoropsis) and foraminifera (Conicospirillina, Kurnubia, Pfenderina).
Younger Upper Jurassic with algae (Clypeina) and infusoria (Tintinnopsella).

M3 ĐURAŠINOVAC SOURCE (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (BH183) Pannonian. A 
N17 source in Novo Selo. Yellow arenaceous clays with gastropods (Melanopsis) and

ostracods (Amplocypris, Cyprideis, Leptocythere).

E ĐURĐEVA GLAVICA (LASTVANSKA ANTICLINE) (Lj. Natević 1966). This
HE8 location is 7 km to the S of Ljubinje or 3 km to the NW of the Ivica village. See

LASTVA.

M ĐURĐEVIK (BASIN) (H. Engelhardt 1900, 1901, F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater
NE35 Miocene. Foot wall of the coal bed, conglomerate and schistose sandstone with

leaf flora (Amygdalus, Cassia, Pinus, Rhamnus, Robinia, Salix, Samyda,
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Sequoia). Platy marlstone hanging walls with bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium) and
leaf flora (Glyptostrobus, Andromeda, Eubothrium, Eucalyptus, Ilex, Laurus,
Quercus, Sequoia). See POTOČARI

T2 ĐURĐEVIK – STUPARI (GORGE GOSTILJE) (BH98) Ladinian. Limestone
NE5 with algae (Diplopora, Teutloporella) and bivalves (Daonella).

T2 DŽAFEROVIĆA BRDO (VRNOGRAČ) (BH65) Anisian. Limestone with 
NW14 foraminifera (Meandrospira).

PcE1 DŽAKULE (TREBOVAC) (BH23) Paleocene and Lower Eocene. In the Džakule
NE36 village in the Doborovci municipality to the NE of Gračanica. Limestone with

algae (Lithothamnium) and foraminifera (Globigerina, Rugoglobigerina).

M DŽEPI (KONJIC E) (Fossils collected by A. Bittner 1879, fossils determined by
HN3 M. Neumayr 1880 et S. Brusina 1897, F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. In

the upper section of the Glogovski Creek, soft marlstone contains well-preserved
mollusc fauna. This is a type locality of the genus Melanoptychia Neumayr and
the species Melanoptychia bittneri and Melanoptychia mojsisovitsi Neumayr.
Based on the species Hydrobia tietzei Neumayr, S. Brusina 1897 established a
new genus Marticia. Subsequently (1902), Brusina described the following new
species from Džepi, namely: gastropods Bythinella(?) pachychila, Melanopsis
bittneri, Melanopsis vitezovici, Melanoptychia carusi, Neritodonta reiseri,
Orygoceras bifrons, Orygoceras curvum, Orygoceras tropidophorum,
Prososthenia (?) humilis, Stenothyra bosnensis, Stenothyra (?) stenostoma. Džepi
are a type locality for all the mentioned forms. Traces of shell colouring may be
seen in the majority of specimens.

M2 EAST MAJEVICA (PODRINJE) (M. Atanacković 1985, fossils determined by
NE49 N. Krstić et M. Eremija) Localities of Bijeli Potok, Mramorje, Mrkodol. Badenian.

See BIJELI POTOK.

C2 EASTERN BOSNIA (E. Kulenović 1983 p.100) Bashkirian. Black stratified 
E5 limestone with goniatites (Vermiculites) inserted in the sandstone-limestone series

(according to V. Strain, D. Veljković et I. Kubat 1968-1970).

E2 ELEZOVAC CREEK (MAJEVICA) (S. Čičić 1964, BH64) Middle Eocene. 
NE37 Located in the streambed of the creek, which is a tributary of the creek of the

Maočka River, is arenaceous limestone with gastropods (Batillaria, Cerithium,
Melania).

C2 ELJDIŠTE (SANSKI MOST E) (M. Jurić 1971) Upper Bashkirian – Lower 
NW5 Moscovian. Limestone inserted into clastic rocks with bivalves (Aviculopecten,

Pterinopecten) and brachiopods (Chonetes, Isogramma, Marginifera, Orthotetes,
Spiriferina) and bryozoans (Fenestella).

M EMINOVO SELO (DUVNO WNW) (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. 
SW8 Marlstone along with a coal bed, which is in use, with gastropods (Fossarulus,

Melanopsis, Planorbis), bivalves (Pisidium) and carpolites resembling
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Ceratophyllum. (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1972) Older Miocene.
Higher hanging wall of the bed, which is in use. Marlstone with gastropods
(Clivunelidae). Type locality of sp. n. Delminiella excentrica Kochansky-Devidé
et Slišković.

M FATELJ (KUPRES SW) (S. Brusina 1902, F. Katzer 1921, V. Kochansky-Devidé
SW9 et T. Slišković 1980). Younger Miocene. Fatelj or Vatelj is a hill (altitude 1163 m)

located between the streambeds of the Miljača and Mrtvica Creeks. On the level
of the footwall of “layers with tufa”, there is yellowish calcareous marlstone with
bivalves (Congeria). For fauna S. Brusina 1902 (gastropods), see VATELJ. 

M2 FOČA (KOTORSKO W) (M. Eremija et Ž. Grković 1963) Younger Miocene. 
N18 Foča is a village in the Johova municipality. In the upper streamflow is the upper

Prnjavor Creek with arenaceous limestone containing bivalves (Cardium, Mactra)
and gastropods (Cerithium, Pirenella).

Pc GABELA – STOLAC (BH14) The locality is found on this route. Upper 
HE9 Paleocene. Limestone with foraminifera (Alveolina, Glomalveolina) and algae

(Lagynophora, Nitella, Microcodium).

JK2 GACKO (AREA) Edge of Gatačko Polje (F. Wähner 1892) Lower Liassic with
HEl0 ammonites Amaltheus margaritatus and Amaltheus spinatus. Upper Liassic with

Hammatoceras. (F. Katzer 1914, p.253-282) Tithonian with hydrozoans
(Ellipsactinia). (M. Hoernes 1902, p. 1-18) Cenomanian with bivalves
(Chondrodonta). (M. Mojičević et K. Vlahinić 1969) Liassic – Dogger. Platy
arenaceous marly limestone layers and beds and bedsets with ammonites
(Harpoceras) to the NE of the Crvanj Mountain.

M2 GACKO (BASIN) (M. Muftić 1964). Younger Miocene, coal-bearing deposits,
HEl0 marlstone with bivalves (Congeria), gastropods (Ancylus, Fossarulus, Helix,

Jaminia, Orygoceras, Pseudamnicola, Valvata) and algae (Characeae) (fossils
determined by B. Erceg 1957) (R. Milojević 1966, fossils determined by B.
Stojčić). Miocene. In the immediate footwall of the second layer of the floor series,
there is limestone with gastropods (Ancylus, Fossarulus, Hydrobia, Melanopsis).
Between the first and second coal bed, there is finely arenaceous marlstone with
Fossarulus bulici and Lymnaea klaici. In the immediate foot series of the main
bed, there is a whitish marlstone with Melanopsis decollata. Grey marlstone is
present in the 15th metre above the main bed with bivalves (Congeria) and
gastropods (Orygoceras). Also see GATAČKO POLJE.

M GATAČKO POLJE (GACKO SW) (fossils collected by A. Bittner), M. Neumayr
HE11 1880 (determined and published the fossils). East of the town of Gacko is Younger

Miocene with gastropods (Ancylus, Euchilus, Fossarulus, Lymnaea, Planorbis,
Stalioa). S. Brusina 1897 (collected and determined the fossils) gastropods
Planorbis, Pseudamnicola, and Stosiciana. In 1902, Brusina further identified the
genera Bythinella, Lymnaea, and Neritodonta.
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J3 GATAČKA BJELAŠNICA (BH96, 197, Guidebook 1978) Upper Jurassic. 
HE11 Located on the Gatačka Bjelašnica anticline (SW wing) is limestone with

gastropods (Phaneroptyxis, Ptygmatis) and algae (Clypeina) at the peak of the
Bjelašnica Mountain. On the E and NE anticline wing, there is banked limestone
with gastropods (Ptygmatis) and hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia). Towards the south is
the Stepen village containing reef limestone with bivalves (Diceras) and
ammonites (Perisphinctes).

K1K2 GEROVI (MILIĆI) (BH269) Aptian – Albian, detrital limestone with algae 
E11a (Munieria, Clypeina, Salpingoporella). Albian – Cenomanian, limestone with

foraminifera (Cuneolina, Nummoloculina, Peneroplis, Pseudorhapidionina,
Valvulina), bivalves (Chondrodonta, Radiolites) and algae (Harlanjohnsonella,
Heteroporella).

Q1 GIGIĆA PEĆINA (ILICA MOUNTAIN NE) See RESANOVCI (M. Malez 1972
SW10 et T. Slišković 1979) Pleistocene.

K2 GLADAŠNICA RIVER (MOTAJICA MOUNTAIN) (N. Pantić et O. Jovanović
N3b 1970). Maastrichtian – Danian. Carbonate sericitic schist with pollen of the types

Engelhardia, Pterocarya and Quercus. Upper Cretaceous. (A. Danilova in D.
Varičak 1966 p. 19) See CRNI POTOK (MOTAJICA E).

T2T3 GLAMOČ Terrains to the SE of town (BH61, 105). Anisian. The crest of the Rajan
SW8 anticline has limestone with algae (Macroporella) and brachiopods (Rhynchonella,

Spirifera). The faults are followed by Middle Ladinian with bivalves (Daonella,
Posidonia) and ammonites (Trachyceras) i.e., Wengenian. After another fault
comes the Upper Carnian (Tropites subbullatus zone). (E. Kittl 1903, C. Diener
1916). The locality of Upper Carnian fauna was discovered during the
construction of the Glamoč – Livno road, which occurred towards the end of the
19th century (1898). This is when the first specimens were delivered to Vienna as
published by E. Kittl (1903). The specific determining was conducted by C.
Diener (1916), after the death of Kittl (1913). The fauna from this occurrence
consists of bivalves (Halobia), nautiloids (Pleuronautilus) and ammonites
(Anatomites, Discotropites, Clionites, Glamocites, Paratropites, Polycyclus,
Sandlingites, Sirenites, Trachysagenites, Tropites). This occurrence is located to
the south of Glamoč and it is a type locality of the genus Glamocites Diener, and
of the following species: Glamocites katzeri, Paratropites bosniacus, Paratropites
dinaricus, Sandlingites pilari and Trachyceras glamocensis.

T1 GLAMOČANI (SANSKI MOST SE) (S. Maksimčev et N. Laušević 1964) 
NW15 Glamočani are located east of the Tomina village. Lower Triassic with gastropods

(Natica).

M GLAMOČ BASIN (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1972) Older freshwater
SW11 Miocene. Hanging wall marlstone with gastropods (Clivunella).

M GLAMOČKO POLJE (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. In the central section
SW12 of Glamočko Polje, in the Vagan municipality, between the villages of Odžak and
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Šumnjaci, close to the Begovac source, Katzer collected gastropod fauna
(Bythinella, Bithynia, Fossarulus, Hydrobia, Lithoglyphus, Melanopsis,
Melanoptychia, Planorbis, Prososthenia, Pyrgula, Sandria, Stalioa). Katzer
describes a new species discovered in the area, namely Melanoptychia dieneri
(1921, p.19). These beds with gastropod fauna are located stratigraphically above
beds with the gastropod Family Clivunellidae. See BH100.

Q1Q2 GLAVIČICE (BIJELJINA S) (I. Soklić 1970, BH233) Upper Pleistocene, 
NE38 probably the Youngest Würm stage of the upper terrace along the Drina River,

loess with the gastropod Succinea oblonga, and beneath it a level of the warmer
interstadial with bivalves (Sphaerium) and gastropods (Cepaea, Discus, Valvata).
Holocene, warmer period, probably the Atlantic of the lower river terrace with
bivalves (Pisidium, Sphaerium) and gastropods (Cepaea, Gyraulus, Valvata).

M3 GLIBOVSKI POTOK (GORNJI RAHIĆ) (BH203) Lower Portaferrian. Located
NE39 in the areas of Čoseti village. Grey green marly clays with bivalves (Congeria,

Limnocardium, Pisidium, Pteradacna) and gastropods (Lymnaea, Lytostoma,
Planorbis, Valenciennesia, Zagrabica).

M2 GLOGOVAC (PRNJAVOR E) (M. Eremija 1969) Badenian. Glogovac is a village
N19 in the municipality of Štrpci. See PRNJAVOR BASIN.

K2E1 GLUŠCI (METKOVIĆ SE) (T. Slišković 1965b, 1968a, 1968b). Glušci is a 
HE12 village in the Bili Vir municipality. Santonian – Campanian. Limestone with

foraminifera (Keramosphaerina) and rudists (Gorjanovicia, Vaccinites). Lower
Campanian of the Kolojan hill is a type locality for the species Gorjanovicia
kolojani Slišković. Upper Campanian with bivalves (Bournonia, Hippuritella,
Katzeria, Vaccinites). Campanian – Maastrichtian with foraminifera (Cuneolina,
Dicyclina, Keramosphaerina), algae (Thaumatoporella), nannofossils (Acordiella),
species of uncertain taxonomic placement (Aeolisacus), and rudists (Bournonia,
Gorjanovicia, Hippuritella, Kuehnia, Orbignya). Type locality for the genus
Pseudokuehnia Slišković and the species Pseudokuehnia milovanovici.
Maastrichtian, which contains the type locality for Petkovicia verajana Slišković
(named after the Veraje hamlet) and Vaccinites glusciensis Slišković (named after
Glušci). Lower Ilerdian. Marly limestone with foraminifera (Alveolina,
Glomalveolina).

J3 GNJILAVAC (CAZIN SE) (M. Šparica 1981) Lower Malmian. Limestone with
NW16 foraminifera (Kurnubia, Meyendorffina, Pfenderina, Trocholina), hydrozoans

(Cladocoropsis), and algae (Actinoporella, Clypeina, Thaumatoporella). Upper
Malmian. Brecciform limestone with hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia, Sphaeractinia),
algae (Bacinella, Lithocodium, Thaumatoporella) and infusoria (Calpionella).

M GNJUŠE (ZENICA SE) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. This location is 3
CW7 km from town and goes along the route of the old railway track. Higher hanging

wall of the Zenica mine coal bed, with bivalves (Sphaerium) and leaf flora (Acer,
Alnus, Betula, Castanea, Cinnamomum, Ficus, Glyptostrobus, Myrica,
Phragmites, Quercus, Ulmus).
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E2-3 GNOJNICE (MOSTAR SE) (E. Jungwirth 1985) Middle to Upper Eocene with
HE12 corals (Astreopora), bivalves (Goniocardium, Lithocardium) and gastropods

(Ampullina).

K1/2 GOJSALIĆ (KLADANJ NNE) (BH266) Gojsalić is a village in the municipality
E12 of Starić. Albian – Cenomanian. Marly limestone with foraminifera (Chrysalidina,

Cuneolina, Nezzazata, Nummoloculina, Pseudochrysalis, Valvulina).

M GOLINJEVO (TUŠNICA MOUNTAIN SW) (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. 
SW13 Slišković 1972) Golinjevo is a village in the municipality of Podhum. Older

freshwater Miocene. Higher hanging wall of the “Tušnica” coal bed with
gastropods Clivunelidae. This is a type locality for the species Delminiella
excentrica Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković

M GOLUBIĆ (BIHAĆ SE) (R. Jovanović 1935) Marly limestone with gastropods
NW14 (Melania). Freshwater Miocene. This location is to the S of Golubić.

K2 GORANCI (MOSTAR NNW) (T. Slišković 1963) White limestone with rudists
HW10 (Hippuritella) are found on Golo Brdo.

T3 GORICA – LJUŠA – BUGOJNO (L. Vujnović 1980, fossils determined by K.
CW12 Vlahinić et N. Laušević). Structural – facial unit to the S of Jajce, from the Ljuša

village in the Babići municipality towards Bugojno. In Ljuša, Carnian with
gastropods (Worthenia), nannofossils (Aulotortus) and algae (Gyroporella,
Thaumatoporella) has been determined in limestone accompanying dolomite. 

E2 GORNJA LUKAVICA. This is a village in the Šibošnica municipality to the N of
NE40 Tuzla (P. Oppenheim 1901-1912, fossils collected by F. Katzer). Middle Eocene,

marlstone with corals (Astrocoenia, Cladocora), bivalves (Cardita), gastropods
(Ampullina, Batillaria, Gourmya). This is a type locality of the gastropod
Cerithium lukavicense.

M2 GORNJA TRNOVA village to the S of Bijeljina (M. Atanacković, 1985) 
NE41 Badenian. See NORTH-EASTERN MAJEVICA.

M2 GORNJA TUJNICA is located in the Lješljani municipality, which is to the N of
NW15 Bosanski Novi. (I. Soklić, 1946, determined and published by V. Kochansky-

Devidé 1957) Badenian. Limestone with echinoids (Hypsoheteroclypeus).

J1 GORNJE CRKVENO, village in the Gornji Ribnik municipality to the S of Ključ,
NW17 between Srnetica and Šiša Mountain (BH173). Liassic, limestone with

foraminifera (Haurania, Labyrinthina, Orbitopsella, Vidalina) and algae
(Palaeodasycladus).

J1 GORNJE AND DONJE BARE in the upper streamflow of Sutjeska River, left
SE3 tributary of the Drina River. (BH185) Liassic, marly limestone with foraminifera

(Globochaete, Spirilina).

J1 GORNJE RILJE See ZALOMKA (M. Gaković 1986) Liassic.
HE13
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M2 GORNJI AND DONJI SMRTIĆI (PRNJAVOR NE) (M. Eremija 1969, M. 
N20 Atanacković 1985) Badenian with bivalves (Anadara, Arca, Cardita, Chlamys,

Corbula, Flabellipecten, Lucina, Ostrea, Pectunculus, Pycnodonta, Venus) and
gastropods (Aporrhais, Cassis, Cerithium, Conus, Natica, Scala, Turritella,
Vermetus).

J1 GORNJI RIBNIK – GOLA ŠIŠA Municipality and mountain to the S of Ključ (P.
NW18 Burić et T. Živaljević 1970, BH173) Lower Liassic. Limestone with bivalves

(Lithiotis, Pachymegalodus).

K2 GORNJI STUDENCI (LJUBUŠKI) (T. Slišković 1970a). Maastrichtian, bivalves
HW11 (Apulites, Bournonia, Orbignya, Petkovicia) This is a type locality of the bivalves

Apulites lublanensis Slišković.

K2 GORNJI UGAR (CATCHMENT AREA OF THE RIVER) These are 
CW13 municipalities of Gornji Ugar (Šišava, Vitovlje, Korićani and Bile, Radonjići,

Bukovica) (T. Slišković 1978) Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian, with bivalves
(Apulites, Bournonia, Joufia, Katzeria, Petkovicia, Pironaea, Radiolitella,
Vaccinites).

D1 GORNJI VAKUF – VRANICA MOUNTAIN (M. Živanović 1970, 1972, BH60)

CW4 Lochkovian, Pragian and Lower Emsian. Grey navy blue platy limestone in the
footwall of bright reef limestone, which are the building blocks of the peaks of
the Vranica Mountain (2107 m). They contain stromatoporoids (Clathrodictyon),
corals (Heliolites, Pseudomicroplasma, Streptelasma, Tabularia, Thamnopora),
bryozoans (Cladopora) and conodonts (Belodella, Belodus, Hindeodella,
Neoprioniodus, Oneodus, Ozarkodina, Panderodus, Spathognathodus).

M GRABOVA DRAGA (ŠIROKI BRIJEG E) (BH104). Younger Miocene. Hanging
HW4 wall marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Ancylus, Fossarulus,

Melanopsis, Planorbis).

K2 GRABOVIČKA MOUNTAIN (DUVNO SW) It is named after the Grabovica
SW9 municipality located on the banks of the Buško Lake (T. Slišković 1978).

Cenomanian. Bright limestone with bivalves (Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina,
Orthoptychus, Schiosia, and Chondrodonta), and foraminifera (Conicoorbitolina).
Turonian – Older Senonian along with an occasional occurrence of hippurites and
radiolites. Santonian – Older Campanian. Bright and poorly stratified limestone
with bivalves (Vaccinites). Campanian – Maastrichtian with bivalves (Bournonia,
Gorjanovicia, Hippurites, Katzeria).

T2 GRABOVIK (SARAJEVO) (E. Kittl 1912) Longobardian. Platy limestone with
CS9 bivalves (Daonella).

K2Pc1 GRAČANICA (N) In the Sokolača River valley (J. Mitrović 1978, BH275) 
NE7 Maastrichtian – Danian, located to the SE of elevation 373 m, on the slope

opposite the Vepar hill is a quarry of limestone accompanied by marlstone with
foraminifera (Globotruncana) and echinoids (Echinocorys, Epiaster, Gibbaster).
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K1 GRAČANICA (N) On the slope above town (C.M. Paul 1879) Neocomian. 
NE6 Brecciform limestone with Aptychus angulicostatus.

K1M2+3 GRAČANICA – SOKOL (C.M. Paul 1879) On the road towards Gradačac. Lower
NE41a Cretaceous. An insert of arenaceous grey marlstone with gastropods Pleurotoma

formosa (fossils determined by F. Teller). Badenian. Small Mediterranean basin
with gastropod Conus dujardini. (F. Katzer 1921 p.230). On the path to Piskavica
(Soko municipality), there is Pannonian with bivalves (Congeria).

T1 GRAČANICA (PROZOR SSE) A village on the catchment area of the Rama 
HN8 River (Đ. Čelebić 1967) Campilian. Sandstone with bivalves (Lima,

Pseudomonotis) and gastropods (Natiria).

J1 GRAČANICA CREEK (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN N) This is the right tributary
HW12 of the Drežanka River near the Bunčići village (S. Behlilović 1964) Liassic.

Bituminous marlstone with bivalves (Chlamys).

M GRAČANICA (BUGOJNO SE) village and coal mine (M. Muftić et Behlilović
CW8 1966, BH99) Younger Miocene. Remains of the proboscidean Deinotherium

giganteum and Mastodon angustidens (fossils determined by M. Malez), bivalves
(Congeria), gastropods (Lytostoma, Melanopsis, Prososthenia, Stenothyra) (fossils
determined by B. Stojčić) and pollen (A. Bešlagić 1962).

M2 GRADAČAC (C.M. Paul 1879) Badenian. Limestone with bivalves (Pecten) and
NE42 echinoids (Clypeaster).

M2+3 GRADAČAC (AREA) (fossils collected by I. Soklić, determined and published
NE42 by V. Kochansky-Devidé 1956, J. Mitrović 1969, BH143) Badenian. Limestone

with echinoids (Clypeaster, Echinolampas). Pannonian, with bivalves (Congeria)
and gastropods (Melanopsis). Pontian with the mammal Mastodon longirostris
(M. Malez et T. Slišković 1965).

T2 GRADIŠTE (SARAJEVO E) (J. Pia 1935) Middle Anisian (Pelsonian) with algae
CS10 Diplopora subtilis calicina and Upper Anisian (Illyrian) with Diplopora

clavaeformis.

M GRBOREZI (LOWER LIVANJSKO POLJE) This is a locality in Hodžić Jaruga
SW14 (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. Argillaceous marlstone with gastropods

(Bythinella, Bithynia, Hydrobia, Planorbis).

J3 GRMEČ (S) on the South-most part of the mountain (BH203) Oxfordian – Lower
NW19 Kimmeridgian. Limestone with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis) and foraminifera

(Conicospirillina, Haplophragmium, Kurnubia, Labyrinthina, Pfenderina,
Protopeneroplis, Trocholina). Upper Kimmeridgian – Tithonian, layered limestone
with foraminifera (Trocholina), and algae (Clypeina, Salpingoporella,
Solenopora).

K1 GRMEČ (W) Locality on Mali Ljutoč (BH238) Valanginian – Barremian with
NW20 foraminifera (Cuneolina, Favreina), infusoria (Campbelliella, Vaginella), and
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algae (Munieria, Pianella, Salpingoporella, Thaumatoporella). Furthermore, from
Bosanska Krupa to Krnjeuša (BH239) Barremian – Albian. Limestone with
foraminifera (Orbitolina) and algae (Bacinella, Acicularia, Salpingoporella,
Triploporella, Thaumatoporella) Albian with foraminifera (Coskinolina,
Cuneolina, Nezzazata).

K2 GRMEČ (SMOLJANA – BRAVSKO) (T. Živaljević 1963) Coniacian – 
NW22 Santonian. Limestone with foraminifera (Nezzazata, Nummoloculina,

Omphalocyclus, Orbitoides, Siderolites) and algae (Thaumatoporella).

K2 GRMEČ (VELEBIT AND SUVAJA) Locality on the wings of the Velebit syncline
NW23 and the Suvaja syncline (BH289) Hanging wall of the bauxite deposits is

Campanian – Maastrichtian with bivalves (Bournonia, Gorjanovicia, Orbignya

Pc2E2 GRMEČ (SW) Located in the area of Kulen Vakuf, in the villages Veliki 
NW16 Stijenjani, Mali Stijenjani and Prkos (BH15) Transgressively positioned over the

Senonian is the Older Palaeogene, sandstone and limestone with foraminifera
(Globigerina, Globorotalia) with redeposited rudists and microfauna. Discordantly
positioned again Middle Eocene, marlstone and arenaceous limestone with
foraminifera (Discocyclina, Globigerina, Nummulites) (BH57).

Q1 GRUDE (BH231) Pleistocene, arenaceous clays with ostracods (Candona, 
HW5 Cytherissa, Limnocythere, Paralimnocythere) (fossils determined by A. Sokač

1968)

K2 GUSKARICA (BOSANSKA KRUPA S) Vojevac village is municipality of Donja
NW24 Suvaja (T. Živaljević 1966) Cenomanian with bivalves (Chondrodonta).

M GUVNJANI (BOSANSKA KOSTAJNICA) (BH160) Sarmatian (Ervilia beds).
NW17 Argillaceous marlstone with bivalves (Cardium, Ervilia) and foraminifera

(Elphidium) (fossils determined by O. Spaić 1963), fish (Alosa, Atherina, Brotula,
Capros, Carax, Clupea, Callionymus, Scorpaena) (fossils determined by J.
Anđelković) and diatomite with silicoflagellates (Dictyocha) (fossils determined
by L. Jerković 1965)

M HADŽIĆI (DOBOJ NNW) See MALI PRNJAVOR (Ž. Grković 1966) Badenian.
N21

J1 HALAPIĆ AND POPOVIĆI (STARETINA MOUNTAIN) These are villages to
SW10 the W rim of the Glamočko Polje. The locations are to the SW of Halapić, namely

to the NW of Popovići. (BH170) Middle Liassic, banked limestone with bivalves
(Conchodus, Lithiotis, Modiolus).

C1T1 HALILOVCI (BUDIMLIĆ JAPRA) (M. Jurić 1957, S. Maksimčev 1971) 
NW6,25 Bashkirian (fossils determined by M. Živanović) Limestone with foraminifera

(Archaeodiscus, Archaesphaera, Bradyina, Diplosphaerina, Eostaffella,
Eotuberitina, Millerella, Neoarchaeodiscus, Palaeotextularia, Pseudostaffella,
Tetrataxia). Seisian, shale and sandstone with bivalves (Claraia). Campilian,
oolitic limestone with gastropods (Holopella) and ostracods (Bairdia).
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T2 HALILUCI (SARAJEVO E) This is a hamlet in the Bulozi village, on the left
CE9 bank of the River Mokranjska Miljacka (Pia 1935) Middle Anisian, limestone with

algae (Diplopora, Oligoporella, Physoporella, Teutloporella). Upper Anisian with
localities on the SE slope of Zmijina Glava, on the road towards Haliluci crossing
over Miljacka. (M. Hauer 1892, 1896) Famous cephalopod fauna: orthoceratoids
(Orthoceras), nautiloids (Pleuronautilus, Temnocheilus, Syringonautilus) and
ammonites (Ceratites, Halilucites, Norites, Proteusites, Ptychites). This is a type
locality of the Halilucites genus and the species belonging to it as well as other
species.

M HALJINIĆI (KRALJEVA SUTJESKA SSW) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater 
CE2 Miocene. The hanging wall of the roof coal bed with flora (Typha).

T2 HAN BULOG (SARAJEVO E) Locality of the turnpike of the road to Mokro, in
CE10 Bulozi, Hreša municipality. (F. Hauer 1892, 1896) Upper Anisian (Illyrian) The

Illyrian substage was named after the abundance of fauna found in this renowned
location. Red nodular limestone contains:

Nautiloids: Grypoceras Orthoceratid: Orthoceras
Mojsvaroceras
Nautilus
Paranautilus
Pleuronautilus
Syringonautilus 
Trachynautilus

Ammonites: Acrochordiceras Monophyllites 
Arcestes Norites 
Balatonites Pararcestes 
Beyrichites Pinacoceras 
Celtites Phyllocladiscites
Ceratites Proarcestes
Dinarites Procladiscites 
Gymnites Proteusites 
Hungarites Protrachyceras 
Japonites Ptychites 
Kellnerites Reiflingites 
Meekoceras Sageceras
Megaphyllites Sibylites 
Mojsvarites Sturia

T1 HAN ČAĐAVICA (MRKONJIĆ GRAD NW) On the road elevation towards
CW14 Sitnica (E. Mojsisovics 1880) Lower Triassic with bivalves (Claraia).

T3 HAN KOLA (BANJA LUKA SW) (BH116) Upper Triassic. Megalodon 
NW25a limestone with foraminifera (Turrispirillina) and nannofossils (Aulotortus). Han

Kola is a village in the Kola municipality.
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M2 HAN MARICA – VRHOVI (DERVENTA SE) (Th. Fuchs 1890) Badenian with
N22 bivalves (Cardita, Pecten, Pectunculus).

M3 HAN MILADIJE (BRČKO SSE) anticlinal nose of Han Miladije on the map of
NE43 gravimetric anomalies published in 1940. Structural drilling conducted in the

Stanovi village, Brezik municipality (BH205) Lower Portaferrian. In borehole
HM-1 (192-240 m), the following were found: bivalves (Congeria, Didacna,
Dreissena, Paradacna, Limnocardium) and gastropods (Zagrabica). HM-6 (160-
250m). Apart from the mentioned bivalves, also discovered were Monodacna and
gastropod Valenciennesia.

P2 HAN ORAHOVICA (PRAČA SW) (E. Kittl 1904, V. Kostić-Podgorska 1958, S.
E2 Pantić 1963) Upper Permian. The anticline has elevated limestone from the

Sakarilović Čair field (Han Orahovica SW). Bellerophonic limestone with
sponges (Steinmannia), bryozoans (Geinitzella), algae (Gymnocodium,
Permocalculus),

bivalves:
Avicula Nucula 
Bakewellia Pleurophorus 
Cleidophorus Promyalina 
Edmondia Sanguinolites 
Leiopteria Schizodus 
Myalina 

gastropods: Bellerophon Promathilda
Bucania Turbonilla 
Loxonema Worthenia
Natica  

scaphopods: Antalis belemnoids: Aulacoceras 

orthoceratoids: Cycloceras nautiloids: Nautilus
Pseudorthoceras Temnocheilus

crinoids: Cyathocrinus echinoids: Archaeocidaris 

foraminifera: Hemigordius

P2 HAN ORAHOVICA (PRAČA S) (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1969) 
E2 Upper Permian. Sample no. 1050 from the National Museum in Sarajevo was

analysed. It was probably collected by E. Kittl (1904). This is limestone with algae
Gymnocodium bellerophontis, Permocalculus fragile and Osagia incrustata. Han
Orahovica and Sakarilović Ćair field is a type locality of the algae Permocalculus
fragile Pia 1955. The species Permocalculus solidum Pia 1955 and Permocalculus
moniliforme Pia 1955 are not valid, given that the described species are only parts
of the valid Permocalculus fragile.

M3 HOČA RIVER (ZVORNIK NNW) (BH176) Pannonian. The Hoča River is the
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N44 right tributary of the Sapna River with which it merges in front of the mouth of
the Drina River. Marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) fossils collected by I. Soklić
1951, fossils determined by P. Stevanović.

M HODOVO (STOLAC NNW) (V. Raić et J. Papeš 1977) Freshwater Miocene.
HE13 Older Miocene, marlstone from the hanging wall of the coal bed with gastropods

(Clivunella). Younger Miocene is the higher hanging wall. Marlstone with bivalves
(Congeria) and gastropods (Diana, Fossarulus, Melanopsis, Orygoceras). Type
locality for the subspecies Congeria volucris bicostata Kochansky-Devidé et
Slišković.

C2 HODŽIN GAJ (VLASENICA NNW) This locality is in Tišča, immediately to the
E4 E of Vlasenica – Šekovići road, 4.5 km from Vlasenica (F. Katzer 1924, BH41).

Moscovian. Argilloschist with leaf flora and carpolites (Eucalamites, Linopteris,
Mariopteris, Neuropteris, Odontopteris, Rhabdocarpus, Samaropsis, Sphenopteris,
Trigonocarpus). These beds are located in the column of the Paleozoic eastern
Bosnia, above and partly along the limestone of the Upper Bashkirian or Lower
Moscovian. This is not contrary to Katzer’s determined findings regarding the
approximate age. See RAŠEV GAJ AND DRAGOSAVCI as well as EASTERN
BOSNIA. The flora collected together with students I. Kubat and I. Soklić in 1978
is preserved in the Geology Laboratory of the Faculty in Tuzla. This is probably
the same locality used by F. Katzer.

K2E1 HOTANJ (POČITELJ) It is located approximately 3 km from Čapljina to the E 
12aHW5a (T. Slišković 1965b) It related to the area between Međugorje and Hotanj.

Maastrichtian. Limestone with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Dicyclina,
Keramosphaerina), rudists (Bournonia, Orbignya), followed by bauxite deposits,
the Lower or Middle Ilerdian, brecciform limestone with tiny Alveolina (fossils
determined by S. Muldini – Mamuzić) as well as a multitude of gastropods similar
to Stomatopsis and Cosinia. Hotanj is a type locality of the species Katzeria
hercegovinensis Slišković.

K2 HRASNO (NEUM ENE) (T. Slišković 1968a) Maastrichtian. This is a type 
HE15 locality for the bivalves Bournonia dinarica Slišković.

T3 HRASTIŠTE, GAZIVODE (SOKOLAC) AND DRAGORADI (OLOVO S) This
E13 is a belt spanning from the Dragoradi village in the Ivančica municipality, along

the upper streamflow of the Krivaja River towards Sokolac (E. Kittl 1904) Norian.
Reddish and grey dull limestone, platy, with brachiopods (Amphiclina,
Koninckina, Rhynchonella, Spirigera), ammonites (Placites), gastropods
(Kokenella) and corals (Pinacophyllum, Spongiomorpha) (fossils determined by
A. Bittner for brachiopods, and by C. Diener for ammonites).

K1 HRBLJINA MOUNTAIN (GLAMOČKO POLJE NE) (L. Vujnović 1980) 
SW11 Neocomian. Limestone with algae (Salpingoporella), infusoria (Campbelliella,

Tintinnopsella) and foraminifera (Favreina) (fossils determined by K. Vlahinić et
N. Laušević).
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J3 HRČAVKA (SUTJESKA N) This is the valley of the left tributary of the Sutjeska
SE4 River to the SW of Foča (BH209) Kimmeridgian – Tithonian, banked limestone

with hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia).

T2 HRNJIN MOUNTAIN (TESLIĆ N) (M. Malez, D. Rukavina, T. Slišković et A.
N4 Kapel 1974) Anisian. Grey to reddish platy limestone with foraminifera

(Meandrospira).
M2 HRVAĆANI (PRNJAVOR BASIN SW) This is a locality is in the lower section
N23 of the creek flowing to the N towards the Prnjavor-Klašnice road, to the NW of

the school in Hrvaćani. (Th. Fuchs, 1890) Badenian, coarse sandstone with
gastropods (Turritella) and corals (Heliastrea, Prionastraea). (Fossils collected by
F. Katzer, fossils determined and published by F. Krumpholz 1916) Badenian.
Coral reef with corals (Astraea, Favia, Heliastrea, Lithophyllia, Prionastraea,
Solenastraea) (M. Atanacković 1977, 1985) The reef is 5 m thick and inserted into
arenaceous and gravel clays. Apart from the well-preserved coral colonies, it also
contains settlements of hydrozoans, bryozoans and sponges. In terms of numbers,
there is a particularly opulent presence of molluscs (amphineura, bivalves and
gastropods). The coral genera determined by Atanacković are Heliastrea and
Stylophora, the Amphineura genera are Acanthochitona and Cryptoplax, 

and bivalves Anadara Carditamera Gouldia Pycnodonta 
Arca Chama Isocardia Spondylus
Arcopsis Corbula Lima Timoclea 
Barbatia Crassatina Loripes Venus
Callista Ctena Megacardita  
Cardita Discors Pecten
Chlamys Gafrarium Plicatula 
Clausinella Glycymeris Pseudamussium

Atanacković determined the following genera of gastropods: 
Acteocina Conus Mitrella Ringicula 
Alaba Cypraea Modulus Rissoina 
Alvania Cypraecassis Mohrensternia Sandbergia 
Amalthea Diodora Morum Scala
Amyclina Drillia Nassa Seila
Anachis Ebala Natica Strombiformis 
Ancilla Emarginula Neritina Teinostoma
Architectonica Erato Neritopsis Terebra
Astraea Euelathurella Nodiscala Thais 
Athleta Eulimella Odostomia Trifora 
Atys Euthria Oliva Trona  
Bittium Fissurellidea Petaloconchus Turbonilla 
Caecum Gibborissoa Perrona Turris
Calliostoma Gibbula Phasianella Turritella
Cantharus Glyphostoma Philbertia Vermetus
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Cerithiopsis Gyrineum Phos Vexillum 
Cerithium Heliotis Polinices Zebina 
Chrysalida Hexaplex Pterinotus Zonaria  
Cingulina Hinia Pustularia 
Clanculus Janiopsis Putilla 
Collonia Latirus Pyramidella  
Conocerithium Liotia Pyrene  

Mangelia Raphitoma
Melanella Retusa
Mitra

M2 HRVAĆANI – DRENIK (PRNJAVOR BASIN SW) (M. Atanacković 1985) 
N24 Badenian. Gravel clays with bivalves:

Anadara Carditamera Glycymeris Pinna
Arca Codakia Gouldia Solencurtus 
Barbatia Corbula Lutraria
Callista Crassatina Megacardita
Cardiocardita Gafrarium Mytilus

and with gastropods:

Amalthea Cypraecassis Mitra Petaloconchus 
Ancilla Drillia Mitraria Pirenella 
Athleta Erato Mitrella Polinices 
Cantharus Ficus Nassa Rissoina 
Cerithium Gibbula Natica Trigonostoma 
Conus Hinia Neritina Turritella 

T3 HRVAĆANI – UZLOMAC MOUNTAIN On the stretch from the Hrvaćani into
N5 the Prnjavor Basin all the way to Uzlomac to the NE of Kotor Varoš (BH116)

Upper Triassic. These are olistoliths of Megalodon limestone in a diabase-cherty
formation containing foraminifera (Frondicularia, Permodiscus, Triasina),
nannofossils (Aulotortus) and algae (Thaumatoporella).

M3 HUK CREEK (KALESIJA WNW) near the Dubnica village (BH172) Pannonian
NE44a from the surface and in boreholes Tc13 and Tc14 with bivalves (Congeria,

Limnocardium) and gastropods (Melanopsis).

K1K2 HUM (TREBINJE W) village and municipality (BH245, M. Komatina 1962,
HE16 fossils determined by R. Radoičić) Valanginian. Oolitic and other limestone with

infusoria (Campbelliella, Tintinnopsella). Hauterivian – Barremian with algae
(Salpingoporella). Barremian – Aptian with algae (Salpingoporella). Cenomanian
with foraminifera (Nummoloculina). Turonian from the field to the Zagora plateau
with bivalves (Chondrodonta) as well as platy bituminous limestone of Hum and
Taleži with fish (Coelodus, Petalopteryx).
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J3 HUM NEAR ROGATICA (J. Cadet 1967 in B. Đerković 1971) Upper Jurassic.
E13a Limestone with hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia).

K2 HUMAC PEAK (VLAŠIĆ E) (T. Slišković 1975) Cenomanian. Limestone with
CW15 bivalves (Caprinidae) and foraminifera (Orbitolina).

M HUMCI (SANSKI MOST W) Kamengrad Basin SE (F. Katzer 1918). Miocene,
NW18 calcareous marlstone with gastropods (Orygoceras) and leaf flora (Andromeda,

Benzoin, Cassia, Castanea, Cinnamomum, Diospyros, Ficus, Hakea, Ilex, Laurus,
Leguminosites, Myrica, Pinus, Quercus).

M2 HUMCI GORNJI (ŠIBOŠNICA W) Majevica W (Č. et O. Jovanović 1966, fossils
NE45 determined by B. Stojčić). Badenian. Arenaceous argillaceous marlstone with

foraminifera (Cibicides, Orbulina, Robulus, Spiroplectammina, Textularia,
Uvigerina).

Pc2 HUMKA – VUČJA JAMA (BOSANSKI KOBAŠ SE) Motajica Mountain, ridge
N25 connecting the mentioned spot levels (BH298). Upper Paleocene. Marlstone with

nannofossils of the Heliolithus kleini zone. 

Pc2E1 HUREMI (SREBRENIK N) (R. Buzaljko, B. Stojčić et S. Čampara 1978) Upper
NE46 Paleocene to Lower Eocene. Insert of dark grey limestone in marly sandstones

series, with foraminifera (Discocyclina, Nummulites) and algae (Distichoplax,
Ethelia, Lithophyllum, Lithothamnium, Peyssonnelia).

M HUSIMOVCI AND PODBREŽJE (SANSKI MOST W) Isolated nappe of 
NW19 deposits from the Kamengrad Basin (F. Katzer 1918, fossils determined by Th.

Fuchs after 1890) Freshwater Miocene Krkojevac, Zdene and Husinovci.

J1-2 HUTOVO (NEUM ENE) (BH162) Liassic – Dogger. Inserts of limestone in
HE17 dolomitic rocks, with algae (Thaumatoporella, Selliporella) and foraminifera

(Dictyoconus, Mesoendothyra, Protopeneroplis, Trocholina).

J1 HUTOVO – METKOVIĆ located in the range (BH161) Lower and part of the
HE18 Middle Liassic. Limestone from the dolomitic series with bivalves (Megalodus)

and algae (Palaeodasycladus). Nodular and dolomitic limestone with bivalves
(Durga, Lithiotis, Placunopsis, Protodiceras) and foraminifera (Orbitopsella) occur
towards the top of the same series.

T2 IDBAR (KONJIC W) This is a village in the Orahovica municipality, in the 
HN9 catchment area of the left tributary of the Neretva river. (BH76). Anisian.

Limestone with brachiopods (Spiriferina, Terebratula).

T2 IGMAN MOUNTAIN (BJELAŠNICA NE) Located above the Hrasnica village
CS11 and Vrelo Bosne.  Middle Ladinian. Limestone with algae (Diplopora) (R.

Jovanović et al. 1978).

T2-3 ILIDŽA (SANSKI MOST SSE) This is a village in the municipality of Tomina.
NW26 (S. Maksimčev et N. Laušević 1964) Longobardian – Cordevolian. Black marly

limestone of the Wengenian and Cassian with bivalves (Anoplophora) and
ammonites (Badiotites).
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M2+3 ILINČICA (TUZLA S) Excursion site (C.M. Paul 1879, BH167, I. Soklić 1955)
NE47 Sarmatian. Calcareous marlstone with bivalves (Cardium, Donax, Ervilia, Mactra,

Musculus). Pannonian. Arenaceous marlstone with bivalves (Congeria).

M3 ILKINO BRDO (TUZLA W) This is a hill to the NW of the Šićki Brod road 
NE48 junction. (BH194). Middle Portaferrian. Brand baked marlstone of the hanging

wall of the first roof bed with bivalves (Prosodacna).

P2 ILOVAČA (GORAŽDE WNW) This refers to the village and municipality 
SE6 (BH26) Upper Permian. Marmoreal limestone with algae (Gymnocodium).

E2-3 IMOTSKI (E. Jungwirth 1985) Upper Lutetian (=Bartonian) and Priabonian.
Croatia Clastic rocks with corals (Goniopora) and gastropods (Diastoma, Velates). (K.

Sakač et al. 1984, fossils determined by J. Benić) Bartonian with nannoplankton
(Discoaster) and Bartonian/Priabonian nannoplankton (NP18 – Chiasmolithus).

T2 IVANJSKA (BANJA LUKA NNW) This is a village and municipality on the road
N6 to Prijedor. The locality is to the NW of Ivanjska on the Trnovača peak (BH95,

M. Miladinović 1966). Ladinian. Limestone blocks with bivalves (Posidonia).

K2 IVICA (LJUBINJE SE) AND PLANA (BILEĆA N) Senonian. (Lj. Natević 1966)

HE19 See LASTVA.

M IZBOD (BREZA SE) Village in the Podgora municipality (V. Kochansky et T.
CE3 Slišković, 1978) Lower Miocene (Aquitanian in age). Closer hanging wall of the

roof bed with bivalve Congeria antecroatica and gastropod Clivunella elliptica.
At 30 m above this are beds with Congeria zoisi.

T1 JABLANICA is a small town on the banks of the Neretva River (A. Bittner 1879)
HN10 Lower Triassic. Nodular limestone with bivalves (Gervillia). (S. Vilovski 1964)

Seisian with bivalves (Anodontophora) and Campilian, with bivalves
(Myophoria), gastropods (Natiria, Turbo) and ammonites (Dinarites, Tirolites).

T1 JABLANICA (TRNOVO N) Village in the municipality of Kijevo. (E. Kittl 1904)
CS5 Lower Triassic (Campilian). Marly limestone with bivalves (Myophoria,

Gervillia) and gastropods (Natiria, Turbo). See BREZOVA GLAVA and
JABLANICA.

T2 JABLANICA In the area of this town on the Neretva River (Đ. Čelebić 1967)
HN10 Ladinian. In the Doljani region, near Ilijina Gruda (Oklanice E), there is limestone

with ammonites (Monophyllites, Trachyceras). In Crni Vrh (Korita) close to
Jablanica, along with the hematite, the bivalve Posidonia wengensis also occurs.
Bivalves (Daonella) occur near the hotel in Jablanica, in a contact zone of the
shale and limestone.

M2 JABLANICA (GORNJI PODGRADCI NW) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian.
N28 See NORTHERN POTKOZARJE.
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M2 JADOVICA CREEK (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (M. Eremija 1969) Badenian, with
N29 bivalves (Anadara, Corbula, Lucina, Ostrea, Venus) and gastropods (Nassa,

Natica, Scala, Turritella).

K2 JADOVNIK (VLAŠIĆ MOUNTAIN NW) is located between Šišava and Žilići
CW17 (T. Slišković 1984b). Transgressively over the Cenomanian is the Upper

Campanian with bivalves (Hippuritella, Vaccinites).

K1 JAJCE (AREA) (BH240, 241) Albian – Cenomanian with foraminifera 
CW18 (Coskinolina, Cuneolina, Nezzazata, Nummoloculina) and algae (Pianella,

Thaumatoporella). Barremian – Albian with foraminifera (Coskinolina,
Cuneolina, Orbitolina) and algae (Bacinella, Neomacroporella, Salpingoporella,
Thaumatoporella).

M JAJCE (AREA) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Conglomeratic footwall
CW9 of coal-bearing marlstones with gastropod shells (Helix, Melanopsis).

C2 JAKARINA KOSA, mining ore complex (LJUBIJA SW) (F. Heritsch 1940, 
NW7 NH77) Uppermost Moscovian (D-horizon) and Javornik (Auernig) Upper

Carboniferous beds. Limestone with corals (Amplexocarinia, Carniaphyllum,
Chaetetes, Einophyllum, Geyerophyllum, Kionophyllum, Lophophyllidium). The
Javornik beds are younger than Miachkovian (Moscovian D), i.e., mainly
Kasimovian and Gzhelian in age, which does not correspond to the new findings
on Jakarina Kosa and Jerkovača, the Ljubija ore complexes (M. Jurić, fossils
determined by S. Stojanović-Kuzenko). The rocks following the iron ore are
brachiopods (Chaoiella, Chonetes, Orthotetes, Rhipidomella, Schizophoria),
which has been determined as the Upper Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian of the
Upper Carboniferous.

K2 JANJ (RIVER CATCHMENT AREA) (L. Vujnović 1980) Albian – Cenomanian
CW20 and Turonian, limestone from the flysch foot wall with gastropods (Nerinea,

Ptygmatis) (fossils determined by G. Dutina) Senonian. Calcareous turbidites with
foraminifera (Globigerina, Globotruncana) and infusoria (Pithonella,
Stomiosphaera). A more precise determination is provided with foraminifera
Laffiteina and siderolites (fossils determined by K. Vlahinić et N. Laušević).

M JANJIĆI (ZENICA SSE) This locality is downstream from the Lašva River mouth
CW10 into the Bosna River (F. Siebenrock 1900) Freshwater Miocene. Arenaceous

schistose shale with remains of fish. This is a type locality of the species Labrax
steindachneri Siebenrock (?).

T1 JANKOVIĆI (MRKONJIĆ W) On the path towards Mračaj (R. Vasiljević 1969)
CW21 Seisian. Micaceous arenaceous shale with bivalves (Claraia, Homomya,

Pleuromya).

J1/2 JAPAŠKE BARE (HAN PIJESAK W) Locality 1 km from the village and to the
E14 W (P. Burić, fossils determined by N. Vlahinić) Toarcian and Aalenian. Dark red

nodular limestone with undulating strata and with foraminifera (Involutina,
Vidalina) Callovian – Oxfordian with foraminifera (Globigerina).
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T2 JAPRA (BOSANSKI NOVI SE) In the river catchment area (BH73) Ladinian.
NW27 Limestone with bivalves (Daonella, Posidonia).

M JARUGA RIVER (UPPER LIVANJSKO POLJE) Locality near the Čelebić 
SW15 village (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1980). Younger Miocene, transition

from “White marlstones” into a horizon with lignite, with bivalves (Congeria).
This is type locality for the species Congeria acuta Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković
and Congeria clivunensis Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković

T2+3 JASENICA (BOSANSKA KRUPA SE) (P. Burić 1971) Anisian. Dolomite with
J+K1 foraminifera (Pilammina) (fossils determined by K. Sakač 1966). Upper Triassic
NW28 (towards Lušci Palanka) Dolomite with oncolite (Sphaerocodium). Liassic

(towards Grič) Limestone with bivalves (Lithiotis, Megalodon, Pachymegalodon).
Younger Malmian (on Jasenički Oštrelj) Limestone with algae (Clypeina).
Berriasian. Limestone with infusoria (Calpionella, Calpionellopsis) (fossils
determined by S. Pantić 1960) on Metaljka. Barremian – Aptian with foraminifera
(Orbitolina) and algae (Bacinella, Salpingoporella).

J2E1M JASENICA (SREBRENIK ESE) (F. Katzer 1921, V. Kranjec 1969). Exploratory
8aNE50 activities for discovering anthracite in the Straža hamlet. Dogger. Olistolith in

melange, and limestone with ammonites (Stephanoceras). Lower Eocene. Dark
grey brecciform limestone from Sokolski Potok with foraminifera (Cuvellierina).
Freshwater Miocene, coal-bearing marlstone with gastropods (Bithynia,
Hydrobia, Lymnaea, Melanopsis, Planorbis).

K1+1/2 JASENOVI POTOCI (ŠIPOVO WNW) This is a village in the municipality of
CW12 Pecka, to the SW of Mrkonjić (P. Burić et T. Živaljević 1971) Lower Cretaceous

– Lower Cenomanian. Marmoreal limestone with algae (Pianella) and
foraminifera (Coskinolina, Nummoloculina).

T2 JAVORNIK, JAVOR AND DEVETAK PLANINE (BH96) Upper Anisian. 
E15 Reddish brecciform limestone with foraminifera (Glomospira, Meandrospira,

Neoendothyra, Trochammina) and ammonites (Ceratites, Ptychites).

K2 JAVORNJAČA (BOSANSKA KRUPA SSW) On the path towards Suvaja, near
NW29 the Karanovići village (T. Živaljević 1966). Senonian. Limestone with bivalves

(Hippurites, Radiolites), foraminifera (Globotruncana) and a genus of uncertain
taxonomic placement (Aeolissacus).

T3 JAZINA CREEK (TREBINJE) (S. Pantić 1969 a) Carnian. Limestone and HE20
argillaceous marlstone with conodonts (Apatognathodus, Gondolella, Lonchodina,
Polygnathus). 

M2 JAZOVAC (GORNJI PODGRADCI) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian with 
N30 scaphopods (Dentalium), gastropods: 

Actaeon Cerithium Odostomia  
Alaba Clathromangelia Polinices
Alvania Clavatula Raphitoma 
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Amalthea Conus Retusa
Aporrhais Ficus Ringicula
Architectonica Gibbula Rissoina 
Asthenotoma Hinia Roxania
Athleta Latirus Scala
Bittium Mitra Semicassis
Calyptraea Natica Turritella

and bivalves:
Amiantis Limopsis Pecten 
Amussium Loripes Pinna
Anadara Linga Pycnodonta
Azorinus Lutraria Saxolucina
Cardium Megaxinus Solencurtus 
Chlamys Nuculana Thracia
Laevicardium Ostrea Venus

K2 JAŽIĆI (IMOTSKI N) (T. Slišković 1967) Santonian. Bright grey crystalline
HW13 limestone with bivalves (Vaccinites).

J3 JELAŠINOVCI (SANSKI MOST SW) (BH211, 212) Lower Malmian. Stratified
NW21 limestone with foraminifera (Conicospirillina, Trocholina), algae (Bacinella,

Cayeuxia, Macroporella). Upper Malmian, containing gastropods (Ptygmatis),
algae (Clypeina) and infusoria (Tintinnopsella).

T2 JELEČ (MILJEVINA) (BH88) Middle Anisian. Bright massive and banked 
SE5 limestone with brachiopods (Decurtella, Mentzelia, Spirigera, Terebratula,

Tetractinella).

M JELOVAC (KOZARA) Miocene, on the road Prijedor – Bosanska Dubica and
NW21 villages of Veliko Palančište and Hajdarovci (F. Katzer 1918) Marlstone and marly

limestone with bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium) and leaf flora (fossils determined
by H. Engelhardt 1904) (Glyptostrobus, Laurus, Myrica, Myrsine, Persoonia,
Pinus).

E2 JELOVAČKI CREEK (MAJEVICA W) (F. Katzer 1918) Middle Eocene. Clastic
NE50a rocks with corals Flabellum bosniacum Oppenheim (type locality?).

C1-2 JERKOVAČA (LJUBIJA) Region of the mine (M. Jurić 1983) Lower to Middle
NW8 Carboniferous with corals and brachiopods (Orthotetes).

D+C1 JEZERO (JAJCE W) Village on the Pliva River (V. Mudrenović, S. Stojanović-
CW5 Kuzenko et V. Pejić 1969). Profile on the road to Šipovo: Lower Devonian, platy

limestone with conodonts (Plectospathodus, Spathognathodus). Middle Devonian,
banked marmoreal limestone with conodonts (Polygnathodus). Upper Devonian
(Famennian) with conodonts zone “rhomboidea” (Palmatolepis, Polygnathus),
“quadrantinodosa” (Ozarkodina, Palmatolepis, Polygnathus) and “costatus”
(Palmatolepis, Polygnathus, Pseudopolygnathus, Spathognathodus). The profile
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near the railways station is Famennian with conodonts (Nothognathodus,
Palmatolepis, Polygnathus). Tournaisian with conodonts (Siphonodella). Third
profile See PERUĆICA.

M JOHOVA (BOSANSKA DUBICA W) This locality is 9.5 km from Bosanska
NW22 Dubica at an altitude of 236 m, 200 m to the S of the source of the Somarić Creek,

right tributary of the Una River, which is 2.5 km from the said locality. (M.
Radovanović 1934). Miocene, probably freshwater, with a tooth of the
proboscidean Mastodon aff. angustidens.

T2 JOŠAVKA CREEK – DEBELA KOSA (MRKONJIĆ GRAD SSE) (Đ. Čelebić
CW23 1956) Ladinian. In the area of the Sinjakovo mine. Navy blue and black limestone

with bivalves (Daonella).

M2 JURKOVICA (PODGRADCI SE) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See 
N31 NORTH-EASTERN POTKOZARJE.

J,K JURRASIC – CRETACEOUS FLYSCH (BANJA LUKA – SARAJEVO) Liassic
CW24 – Dogger (?) Marly limestone of the Joščanica River (municipality Vogošća),

located on NW of the Crepoljsko peak, contain poorly preserved ammonites.
Tithonian – Berriasian with infusoria (Calpionella, Calpionellopsis, Grossicolaria,
Stomiosphaera). Turonian – Senonian with foraminifera (Dicyclina,
Globotruncana, Pseudolituonella, Siderolites).

M2 JUSIĆI (ZVORNIK NNW) (S. Čičić 1968, BH152) Sarmatian. Jusići is a village
NE51 in the Sapna municipality. The locality is on the road towards Klisa. Marlstone

with bivalves (Irus, Ostrea).

M JUTROGOŠTA – SVODNA (BOSANSKI NOVI E) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater
NW23 Miocene on the Kozara Mountain. Jutrogošta is a village in the Brezičani

municipality, Prijedor county, whereas Svodna belongs to Bosanski Novi. The
footwall of the coal bed contains marlstone and sintered limestone with bivalves
(Congeria) and gastropods (Lymnaea, Planorbis).

M3 KREKA BASIN SOUTH SYNCLINORIUM (P. Stevanović 1975a) Pannonian
NE52 with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium) and gastropods (Melanopsis). Lower

Portaferrian with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Melanopsis).

M3 KAĆEVAC (SEMBERIJA S) The locality is located from this village towards the
NE53 Banjica municipality on the path to Donja Trnava, on Djedovo Brdo (BH201).

Pontian. Micaceous sandstone with tiny bivalve shells (Caladacna,
Limnocardium).

M3 KADAR BRIJEG (KLAKAR ON THE SAVA RIVER E) (BH180, 209) Upper
N32 Pannonian. Marlstone with bivalves (Congeria, Paradacna) and gastropods

(Provalenciennesia, Undulotheca) Novorossian. Marlstone and clays with bivalves
(Congeria, Didacna, Paradacna) and gastropods (Lymnaea). Lower Portaferrian.
Arenaceous clays with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium) and gastropods
(Valenciennesia). Upper Portaferrian. Yellow-brown oolitic sandstone with
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external white shells and a preserved shell surface sculpture, the shells namely
belonging to: bivalves (Caladacna, Congeria, Dreissena, and Limnocardium with
subgenera: Bosphoricardium, Euxinicardium, Psudocatillus, Tauricardium, and
genera: Paradacna, Parvidacna, Phyllocardium) and gastropods (Cepaea,
Melanopsis, Planorbis, Zagrabica). Kadar Brijeg is a parastratotype of the
Portaferrian and is located on the west of its range extending all the way to
Georgia. According to P. Stevanović, the leading species is Limnocardium
(Tauricardium) petersi.

E2 KADIM (POSUŠJE NW) (R. Pavlovec 1988) Lutetian and Bartonian = 
HW6 Biarritzian. Clastic rocks with foraminifera Nummulites perforatus forma B.

M KAKANJ (BASIN) (F. Katzer 1918, fossils determined and published by H. CE4
Engelhardt 1904) Freshwater Miocene, platy limestone from the hanging wall of
the roof coal bed with leaf flora (Acer, Alnus, Amygdalus, Andromeda,
Anoectomeria, Betula, Carpinus, Castanea, Eucalyptus, Ficus, Glyptostrobus, Ilex,
Juglans, Juncus, Myrica, Nymphaea, Ostrya, Phragmites, Pinus, Planera, Quercus,
Rhamnus, Salix, Sequoia, Tilia, Typha, Ulmus, Vitis, Widdringtonia, Xylopia)
and bivalves (Sphaerium).

J3 KALABAČ (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN) To the NE of the Čabulja Mountain slope,
HW14 in the Kalabače and Tramošnik Creeks. (S. Behlilović 1964) Oxfordian –

Kimmeridgian. Limestone with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis).

K1K2 KALABAČE (ZVORNIK SW) Village Kamenica municipality, in an areas where
NE10 the basins of Papraća and Drinjača bend (T. Slišković 1971a, BH256) Aptian –

Albian. Platy limestone accompanied by chert, with pelagic microfauna, followed
by detrital limestone with foraminifera (Choffatella, Cuneolina,
Pseudocyclammina) and algae (Munieria, Salpingoporella). Albian. Marly and
detrital limestone with gastropods (Nerinea) and rudists (Eoradiolites). Albian –
Cenomanian and Cenomanian. Detrital limestone and marlstone with foraminifera
(Cuneolina, Nezzazata, Nummoloculina, Peneroplis, Pseudochrysalidina,
Pseudolituonella, Valvulammina), gastropods (Actaeonella, Nerinea), bivalves
(Chondrodonta, Neithea), bivalve rudists (Sauvagesia) and algae (Heteroporella,
Salpingoporella). Turonian. Finely detrital and dense limestone with pelagic
foraminifera. Turonian – Senonian. Coarse granular limestone with rudists.
Santonian – Campanian. Poorly stratified detrital limestone with rudists
(Hippurites).

M KALAJEVO (KREKA BASIN) On the watershed of the Bistarac and Mramor
NE54 Creeks, which later became the “Šićki Brod” open pit mine (BH194) Lower

Portaferrian, arenaceous clay with bivalves (Caladacna, Congeria,
Limnocardium, Paradacna).

T2 KALESIJA (TUZLA ESE) Locality in the creek streambeds. See SIGA and
NE20a VRANOVINA. (BH100). Anisian. Brecciform limestone with foraminifera

(Meandrospira).
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E2 KALITE (TINJA RIVER NE) Furthest west mountain range of the Majevica
NE56 Mountain (P. Oppenheim 1901) Middle Eocene. Marlstone with bivalves (Cardita,

Crassatella). This is a type locality of the species Cardita katzeri Oppenheim and
Crassatella kalitensis Oppenheim.

J3 KAMENGRAD DONJI (SANSKI MOST WNW) Locality to the S of the village
NW31 (S. Maksimčev et M. Jurić 1964) Tithonian. Coralline and bivalve limestone with

hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia).

M KAMENGRAD (BASIN) (BH82, 96, S. Maksimčev 1971, fossils determined by
NW24 B. Stojčić) Older Miocene. Marlstone and marly limestone with bivalves

(Congeria) and gastropods (Fossarulus, Orygoceras). Middle Miocene. Footwall
coal-bearing zone with gastropods (Fossarulus, Prososthenia, Valvata). Younger
Miocene. Yellowish limestone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods
(Fossarulus, Orygoceras). The proboscidean Mastodon longirostris was
discovered in the Kamengrad coal mine.

M KAMENGRAD (BASIN NW) (S. Maksimčev 1971) To the S margin of the
NW25 Čađavica-Slatina terrain. Freshwater Miocene with bivalves (Congeria) and

gastropods (Fossarulus, Orygoceras).

M KAMENGRAD BASIN (SANSKI MOST WNW) (F. Katzer 1918) Older 
NW24a Miocene (freshwater) with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Fossarulus,

Melanopsis, Orygoceras).

Q2 KAOCI NEAR SRBAC (F. Katzer 1916) Holocene, alluvium with bison remains
N32a (Bos priscus).

K1+2 KARANOVIĆ (BOSANSKA KRUPA S) (T. Živaljević 1966) Along the road
NW32 towards Risovac (Krnjeuša municipality) Lower Cretaceous with algae

(Salpingoporella). Senonian with rudists (Radiolites).

M KASINDOL (SARAJEVO S) (F. Katzer 1918, I. Soklić 1948) Freshwater 
CS1 Miocene. Exploration for coal along the streambed of the left tributary of the

Kasindolska River. Marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and leaf flora
(Glyptostrobus).

M2 KESTENIK JURKOVAČKI (PODGRADCI SE) (M. Atanacković 1963, 1985)
N33 Badenian. See NORTH-EASTERN POTKOZARJE.

J3 KIFINO SELO (NEVESINJE ENE) (BH206) Tithonian with hydrozoans 
HE21 (Ellipsactinia).

T3 KIPROVAC – BUKOVAČKA RIVER (BREZA E?) (BH86) Lower Carnian with
CE12 bivalves Daonella proboscidea.

S1,3 KISELJAK (PRAČA ESE) (I. Filipović 1963, 1966) In the Kiseljak ravine, to the
E6 W of spot level 926 (left bank of the Prača River). Lower Silurian (Upper

Valentinian). Limestone with orthoceratid and conodonts (Carniodus, Lonchodina,
Neoprioniodus, Ozarkodina, Panderodus, Pterospathodus, Roundia,
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Spathognathodus). Upper Silurian. Platy limestone with orthoceratids and
tentaculites as well as conodonts (Belodus, Hindeodella, Oneodus, Ozarkodina,
Plectospathodus, Spathognathodus).

K1 KLADANJ (NE) (BH266) Barremian – Aptian. Near the Podprijevor village and
E16 on the Raškovine hill, marly limestone and arenaceous marlstone with

foraminifera (Choffatella, Cuneolina, Pseudocyclammina, Sabaudia, Valvulina),
bivalves (Requienia, Toucasia) and algae (Clypeina, Salpingoporella).

C2 KLADOVITA (SANSKI MOST SE) (M. Jurić, 1963) Moscovian?. Subgraywacke
NW9 with brachiopods Linoproductus cora.

M3 KLAKAR ON THE SAVA RIVER (VUČJAK MOUNTAIN N) (BH179) 
N34 Pannonian in Klakar, the left bank of Kaloševica, with arenaceous clays, bivalves

(Congeria) and gastropods (Melanopsis). Pannonian and Pontian of Mala
Brijesnica. White marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) gradually transforming into
marlstones with bivalves (Paradacna).

D1C2 KLEK (JAHORINA SE) (BH15, 21, R. Buzaljko, V. Kostić-Podgorska et E. 
E7 Kulenović 1979) Klek (1744 m) is prominent SSW of Prača. Emsian and Eifelian

(fossils determined by V. Kostić-Podgorska) with corals (Acanthophyllum,
Alveolites, Cyathophyllum, Dohmophyllum, Favosites, Thamnopora),
stromatoporids (Actinostroma, Clathrodictyon, Hermatostroma, Parallelopora),
brachiopods (Spirifer, Trematospira), and gastropods (Orthonychia). Emsian
(fossils determined by M. Živanović 1963). Dolomitic limestone with corals
(Thamnopora), trilobites (Phacops) and brachiopods (Atrypa, Karpinskia, Spirifer)
of which the leading species is Karpinskia consuelo geyeri. Lower Devonian
(fossils determined by S. Pantić 1963). On Klek and Borovac, there is limestone
with Coniconchia (Styliolina) and algae (Amicus, Lancicula) of which Lancicula
alta is typical. Bashkirian (?) (V. Kostić-Podgorska et B. Sikošek 1961, S. Pantić
1963) Limestone pebbles from conglomerates of Klek and Borovac with red (?)
algae (Komia) and brachiopods Echinoconchus elegans.

J3/K1 KNEŽEVIĆI (ŠIPOVO SE) (L. Vujnović 1980) Tithonian – Valanginian. On the
CW25 span Kneževići – Strojice – Lisina (spot level 1264 m), on the Vitorog Mountain,

there is limestone with gastropods (Nerinea).

E1M2 KNEŽICA (BOSANSKA DUBICA SW) (BH24) Lower Eocene. Dark grey
NW26 detrital limestone with algae (Distichoplax, Lithophyllum, Lithothamnium).

Badenian with bivalves (Megaxinus).

M KOČERIN (ŠIROKI BRIJEG W) (BH103) Younger freshwater Miocene. 
HW7 Limestone and marlstone with gastropods (Bithynia, Lymnaea).

K2 KOČERIN – POSUŠJE (BH251-253) Cenomanian. Limestone with bivalves
HW14a (Chondrodonta, Ichthyosarcolites) and gastropods (Nerinea).

J3 KOKOVINA AND LUNJ (ROGATICA NW) (O. Esih et Lj. Natević 1963) Older
E17 Malmian. Banked limestone with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis).
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J1-2 KOMADINOVO VRELO (JABLANICA S) (Guidebook 1978) Liassic – Dogger.
HN11 In the gorge of the Neretva River, along the very highway, there is stratified

limestone with bivalves (Chlamys, Entolium).

K2 KOMINAČA (CAPARDI S) (BH268) Santonian – Lower Campanian. To the N
NE11 of Kalabače, coarse granular limestone with rudists, Vaccinites fortisi and others.

M3 KONICE (ŠPIONICA) (BH199) Upper Pannonian with Congeria banatica and
NE57 Limnocardium syrmiense. Lower Pontian with bivalves Paradacna abichi.

M KONJIC – OSTROŽAC BASIN (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. Hard
HN4 marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and soft marlstone with gastropods

(Fossarulus, Lithoglyphus, Melania, Melanopsis, Melanoptychia, Neritodonta,
Planorbis, Pyrgula).

E1-2 KONJOVAC OR KONJUHOVAC (POSUŠJE NNE) (P. Oppenheim 1899)

HW7a Middle Eocene with foraminifera (Nummulites), corals (Astreopora, Astrocoenia,
Dictyaraea, Goniaraea, Pachyseris, Porites, Rhabdophyllia, Stylophora), annelids
(Potamoceras, Spirorbis), bivalves (Lucina, Venus), and gastropods (Campanile,
Neritopsis). (E. Jungwirth 1981) Middle to Upper Eocene with corals (Astreopora,
Goniopora, Pattalophyllia, Stylophora, Trochosmilia), bivalves (Meretrix,
Phacoides), gastropods (Ampullina, Cerithium, Cypraedia, Cepatia, Rostellaria,
Velates).

E2 KONJOVAC AND TRIBISTOVO (TRIBISTOVO) (Posušje NNE) (F. Katzer
HW8 1918, J. Mitrović 1970) According to Katzer, Konjovac, that is, Konjuhovac is a

mere 3.5 km from Tribistovo. According to J. Mitrović, mostly arenaceous
argillaceous marlstone and location of the Middle Eocene contain echinoids
(Eupatagus, Hypsopatagus, Maretia, Schizaster, Spatangus) and organogenic
limestone with echinoids (Conoclypus, Echinolampas, Leiopedina, Triplacidia).

C1+2 KOPLJAČE (MILIĆI) (BH41, fossils determined by H. Spasov et Lj. Jeličić) 
E8 Lower Carboniferous, travelling 800 m along the River Studeni Jadar, with

conodonts (Gnathodus, Neoprioniodus, Spathognathodus). Lower and Middle
Carboniferous to the SW of Milići, in the source area of Mali Potok, sandstone
intercalations in the limestone contain leaf flora (Asterocalamites, Samaropsis,
Sphenophyllum) (fossils determined by O. Jovanović et N. Pantić 1967).

J3 KOPRIVNA (OŠTRA LUKA) – GORNJA SANICA (BH203) Upper Jurassic.
NW33 This is the area of Stari Majdan towards Gornja Sanica. Reef limestone with

gastropods (Ptygmatis) and hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia, Sphaeractinia).

M3 KORAĆE (BOSANSKI BROD SSW) (BH180, P. Miljuš 1959) Middle 
N35 Pannonian. In the Koraće village itself, on the elevated part of the village (hill),

there is white marlstone with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium, Parvidacna) and
gastropods (Melanopsis).

M2+3 KORAĆE-1,2 (BOSANSKI BROD SSW) (BH180, 211, I. Soklić 1955, 1970,
N36 Pannonian and Pontian fossils determined by P. Stevanović) Closed cored
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structured boreholes. Borehole Koraće-1 (location 800 m upstream from the
mouth of the Ukrina River, next to the Sava River) Pannonian (176-202 m) with
bivalves (Congeria). Novorossian (152-176) with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna,
Dreissena, Limnocardium, Paradacna, Pisidium) and gastropods (Planorbis,
Valenciennesia). Portaferrian (84-152 m) with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna,
Dreissena, Limnocardium, Paradacna) and gastropods (Lymnaeus, Planorbis,
Valenciennesia). Borehole Koraće-2 (location 1150 m upstream from the mouth
of the Ukrina River, close to the banks of the Sava River. Sarmatian according to
data from a deep exploratory oil well Koraće-1 located on this same bank, 1350
m upstream from the mouth of the Ukrina River, given that the boreholes have
not reached the Sarmatian. It contains a complete profile of Sarmatian sensu
stricto, namely, Rissoa beds at a depth of 362-382 m with gastropods
(Mohrensternia), lower Ervilia beds with bivalves (Ervilia, Solen) and gastropods
(Pirenella, Terebralia), upper Ervilia beds with bivalves (Cardium, Irus, Mactra)
and gastropods (Cerithium, Pirenella) and Mactra beds at a depth of 262-277 m,
with bivalves (Cardium, Ervilia, Irus, Modiolus, Musculus, Replidacna, Solen)
and gastropods (Pirenella, Terebralia). (According to BH154). Novorossian at a
depth of 200-238 m with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna, Paradacna, Limnocardium)
and gastropods (Planorbis). Portaferrian at a depth of 86-200m with bivalves
(Congeria, Didacna, Dreissena, Limnocardium, Paradacna, Pisidium) and
gastropods (Hydrobia, Lymnaea, Micromelania, Planorbis, Valenciennesia,
Zagrabica).

K2Pc1 KORIĆANI (NE side of the upper streamflow of the Ugar catchment area) (T.
CW26 Slišković 1984) Maastrichtian (redeposited). Limestone blocks, which were

inserted during sedimentation Paleocene clastic rocks, contain rudists (Colveraia,
Joufia, Hippuritella, Microcaprina, Orbignya, Vaccinites). Lower Paleocene with
nannoplankton (Cribrosphaerella, Cruciplacolithus, Merkalius).

K2Pc1/2 KORIĆANI – SAŽIĆI (UGAR NE) (T. Slišković 1984). Locality in the upper
27CW streamflow Plačkovac, right tributary of Ugar. Maastrichtian, during
10a sedimentation of Paleocene clastic rock, limestone blocks were redeposited with

rudists (Orbignya, Prionaea, Radiolitella). Lower to Middle Paleocene with
nannofossils (Archangelskiella, Chiasmolithus, Cruciplacolithus, Fasciculithus,
Merkalius, Watznaueria).

J3 KOSIJEROVO (TREBINJE E) (BH194) Tithonian with algae (Clypeina) and
HE22 infusoria (Calpionella, Tintinnopsella).

C1M KOŠČANI (BREZA NNW) Between the villages of Podvinci and Vardište (peak
CE5 elevation 830 m) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Oligo-Miocene. Platy arenaceous

limestone from the higher hanging wall of the coal bed with leaf flora (Laurus,
Sequoia) (BH69) Sintered limestone from the hanging wall of the coal bed with
gastropods (Helix).

M KOŠEVO (SARAJEVO) Quarry marlstone used for the brickyard (F. Katzer 
CE6 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Dusty marlstone with well-preserved robust fish
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exhibited at the National Museum (Dentex, Labrax, Seranus) (fossils determined
by F. Siebenrock 1900).

E1 KOTLOVAČA – ZOVIK (KOZARAČKI KAMEN) (BH25) Lower Eocene.
NW27 Limestone with algae (Distichoplax) and foraminifera (Globigerina).

M2 KOTORSKO (DOBOJ N) (F. Krumpholz 1916) Badenian. Coral reef, corals
N36a (Balanophyllia, Ceratotrochus).

M2 KOTUROVO (BOSANSKA DUBICA S) Village in the Bjelajci municipality (M.
NW28 Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See NORTHERN POTKOZARJE.

M2 KOZARA MOUNTAIN (NE) (M. Atanacković 1963) Badenian. See 
N37 ČELINOVAC – KIJEVCI, JAZOVAC POTOK, KESTENIK – GORNJA

JURKOVICA, MILJEVIĆI, SREDNJA JURKOVICA, STANIŠLJEVIĆI.

M2 KOZARA MOUNTAIN (PERIPHERY) In various places along the edges of this
NW30 mountain. (M. Miladinović 1966, fossils determined by O. Basch) Middle and

Upper Badenian,

with bivalves Amussium Ostrea 
Chlamys Pholadomya
Corbula Pycnodonta 
Lucina Spondylus  

and gastropods (Ficus, Natica), followed by foraminifera 
(fossils determined by L. Šikić): 

Amphistegina Discorbis Gyroidina Robertina 
Baggina Epistomina Lagena Robulus 
Bolivina Eponides Lagenodosaria Siphonina 
Bulimina Florilus Marginulina Siphonodosaria 
Cancris Globigerina Nodosaria Spiroplectammina 
Cassidulina Globigerinoides Orbulina Uvigerina 
Cibicides Globorotalia Pyrgo Valvulina
Cornuspira Globulina Pullenia Virgulina 
Dentalina Guttulina Quinqueloculina

Lower Sarmatian with bivalves Cardium, Ervilia, Irus, Musculus, gastropods
Buccinum, Cerithium, Pirenella, Potamides, and foraminifera Bulimina,
Caucasina, Cibicides, Elphidium, Glandulina, Globigerinoides, Nonion, Streblus.
For Pannonian and Pontian, see KOZARAC.

M3 KOZARAC (PRIJEDOR E) (BH216) (M. Miladinović 1966, fossils determined
NW31 by B. Stojčić) Middle and Upper Pannonian with bivalves (Congeria, Paradacna)

and Pontian with Limnocardium ochetophorum and Paradacna abichi.

M3 KOZARAČKA RIVER (PRIJEDOR E) (BH182). Upper Pannonian. Arenaceous
NW32 marlstone with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium).
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T1 KOZICA RIVER (SANSKI MOST SSE) To the E of the Tomina village, at the
NW34 foothills of the Kukavica Mountain (S. Maksimčev et N. Laušević 1964) Seisian.

Sandstone with bivalves (Anodontophora, Claraia, Pseudomonotis).

K2 KOZLUK (ZVORNIK N) (T. Slišković 1978, BH273) Campanian – 
NE12 Maastrichtian. Brecciform limestone with foraminifera (Lepidorbitoides,

Omphalocyclus, Orbitoides) and rudists (Joufia, Hippuritella, Lapeirouseia,
Orbignya, Pironaea, Vaccinites).

J1 KRALUPI (VAREŠ S) (F. Katzer 1903, H. Beck 1904) Upper Liassic, calcareous
CE13 marlstone with fucoids and ammonites: Grammoceras sp., Tmetoceras katzeri

Beck (type locality).

C2 KRANIN POTOK (LJUBIJA NW) (V. Simić 1940) Middle Carboniferous with
NW10 brachiopods (Chonetes, Linoproductus, Productus, Streptorhynchus). Upper

Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian (BH77, S. Stojanović-Kuzenko 1966) with
brachiopods (Chonetes, Meekella, Orthotetes).

T2 KRBLJINE (TRNOVO S) AND ŠIPOVO (KALINOVIK) (BH90) Upper 
SE6 Anisian. Erosion nappe of limestone with bivalves (Mysidioptera), ammonites

(Gymnites, Monophyllites, Pinacoceras, Proarcestes, Procladiscites, Sageceras,
Sturia) and with Orthoceras.

M3 KREKA MINE (TUZLA W) Areas of Moluhe and Bukinje. (C.M. Paul 1879, M.
NE99 Neumayr 1880, H. Engelhardt 1901, F. Katzer 1921, BH170, 191) Pannonian –

Pontian with gastropods (Melanopsis, Melanoptychia). Lower Pannonian with
bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Melania, Melanopsis). Middle Pannonian
with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium). Upper Pannonian with bivalves
(Adacna, Congeria, Limnocardium). Uppermost Pannonian with gastropods
(Lyrcaea, Melanopsis). Lower Pontian (Novorossian). Immediate hanging wall
of the footwall coal bed with bivalves (Congeria). Upper Pontian (Portaferrian).
Lower Portaferrian are schistose clays in the roof of the coal bed with Engelhardt
leaf flora (Acer, Castanea, Celastrus, Copaifera, Cunonia, Echitonium, Eugenia,
Fagus, Ficus, Glyptostrobus, Ilex, Juglans, Laurus, Maytenus, Oreodaphne,
Persea, Platanus, Rhamnus, Salix, Sapotacites, Sassafras, Sterculia, Taxodium,
Ulmus). Upper Portaferrian, close hanging wall of the second roof coal bed with
bivalves (Prosodacna, Anodonta). Pontian (Z.M. Petronijević 1955) with tapir
remains (Tapirus priscus). Pontian (Lj. Milovanović 1978) with carpolite flora
(Trapa) (fossils determined by N. Pantić 1953).

M2 KREKOVI (PROSARA MOUNTAIN SW) (BH123) Badenian, limestone with
NW33 bivalves (Chlamys, Ostrea, Spondylus).

CP KRNETA KUĆE (LJUBIJA) On the path towards Gradina (F. Katzer 1910)
NW11 Permo-Carboniferous, reddish sandstone with flora (Stylocalamites suckovi).

T1 KRSTAC (NEVESINJE – GLAVATIČEVO) On the said path (F. Toula 1913)
HN12 Campilian with ammonite Tirolites aff. cassianus.
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M KRUPA ON THE UNA RIVER (BASIN) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene.
NW34 Marlstone with bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium) and gastropods (Fossarulus,

Hydrobia, Lithoglyphus, Neritina, Planorbis).

K2 KRUPA ON THE VRBAS RIVER (BANJA LUKA S) (BH292) Upper Senonian
CW28 on Bojanića Vis, brecciform limestone with foraminifera (Keramosphaerina) and

marlstone with microfossils (Pithonella, Stomiosphaera).

T3 KRUPIĆ (PROZOR) Kuće to the NE of Prozor, locality to the S of the hematite
HN13 occurrences on Bukva (Đ. Čelebić 1967) Upper Triassic. Limestone with the

bivalve Megalodon triqueter.

J1/J2 KUĆERINA AND BRLOŽNIK (PODŽEPLJE) (BH188) Toarcian – Aalenian.
E18 Dark red oolitic limestone with ammonites Hildoceras sublevisoni.

Q1 KUK PEĆINA CAVE (MILJEVINA W) It is located in the Bistrica canyon (M.
SE2 Malez 1980) the cave entrance is 150 m above the Bistrica catchment area, on its

right side. Remains of the bear Ursus spelaeus were extracted from beneath the
tufa being the radiometric age of the first Würm interstadial. Thus the bear must
have lived during the first Würm stadial.

J3 KUKAVICA MOUNTAIN (SANSKI MOST SSE) The localities are found at
NW35 locations of the highest altitude of this mountain (S. Maksimčev et N. Laušević

1964) Lower Tithonian, reef limestone with algae Acicularia cf. elongata. Upper
Tithonian, firm limestone with foraminifera (Coscinoconus) and bivalves
(Ptygmatis pseudo bruntrutana).

M KUKULIĆ JARAK (SW KOZARA) Located to the SW of the church in the
NW35 Marini village in the Dragotinja municipality, in Kukulić Jarak flowing down from

the E to the Pljušek Creek. (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Arenaceous
limestone in the hanging wall of the coal bed with gastropods (Fossarulus) and
bivalves (Unionidea) reaching sizes of up to 12.5 x 8 cm. In the hanging wall of
the roof coal bed, the calcareous marlstone contains bivalves (Congeria) and
gastropods (Melania).

M2 KUKURUZI (GRADAČAC) This is a hamlet to the N of the town centre. (V.
NE60 Kochansky-Devidé 1957) Badenian. Reef limestone with echinoids (Clypeaster,

Echinolampas).

K2 KUNOVAC CREEK (TREBOVAC MOUNTAIN) This is a tributary of the Tolisa
NE13 River (V. Jelaska 1975, BH294) Upper Senonian. Flysch with foraminifera

(Globotruncana, Orbitoides, Praeglobotruncana, Pseudotextularia).

T1J2+3 KUPRES PLAIN (B. Đerković 1964) Seisian. On the NE margin of the plain,
SW14 with bivalves (Claraia) and gastropods (Natiria). (L. Vujnović 1980, fossils

determined by K. Vlahinić et N. Laušević, BH191) Dogger, on the SW margin of
the plain, detrital limestone with Pentacrinites, foraminifera (Haurania,
Labyrinthina) and algae (Thaumatoporella). (BH204) Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian.
See VITOROG.
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M KUPRES PLAIN (KUPRES SW) (J. Papeš 1975, BH101) Younger Miocene.
SW16 Marlstone and argillaceous marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods

(Fossarulus, Melanopsis, Planorbis, Prososthenia).

T1 KUTAŠA (JAJCE S) Village in the Vinac municipality (BH42) Seisian, with
CW29 bivalves (Anodontophora, Pseudomonotis).

J1 KUTI (VELEŽ MOUNTAIN NW) On the Bijelo Polje margin. (J. Gaković 
HE23 1972, BH 165, 167, Guidebook 1978). Lower Liassic, oolitic limestone with algae

(Palaeodasycladus, Thaumatoporella). Middle Liassic, oolitic limestone with
bivalves (Chlamys, Durga, Lithiotis, Protodiceras). Upper Liassic, oolitic
limestone with foraminifera Dictyoconus cayeuxi.

K2 LADINA (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN) Ladina is a village located approximately
HW15 8.5 km to the NNE of Široki Brijeg, on the W hillsides of the mountain. (S.

Behlilović 1964) Senonian, white limestone with rudists Distefanella bassanii.

M LAKTAŠI (BANJA LUKA NNE) (F. Katzer 1918) Pannonian. Arenaceous beds
N38 with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium). Type locality for Congeria philomenae

Katzer and Limnocardium frangesi Katzer.

M LAMEŠIĆ (TUZLA NNW) Located to the N of the Majevica ridge near Gornja
NE61 Obodnica. (Č. Jovanović 1964, V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1978).

Freshwater Oligo-Miocene (equivalent of Aquitanian). Calcareous marlstone with
bivalves Congeria antecroatica Katzer.

T1 LANIŠTA (JAJCE S) Source area of the Šedinac Creek. (L. Vujnović 1980).
CW30 Seisian. Schistose limestone with bivalves Anodontophora fassaensis.

T3J1 LASTVA (COAL OCCURENCES) Municipality to the ESE of Trebinje. (F. 
HE24 Katzer 1918) Carnian. Above the Middle Ladinian with bivalves (Daonella,

Posidonia) and gastropods (Pleurotomaria) is black argillaceous marlstone with
intercalations of coal and calcareous marlstone with the freshwater bivalve Unio
grimmeri (fossils determined by A. Bittner 1907). Contrary to this, F. Katzer
(1918, p.23) believes that this was a marine bivalve from the Trigonodus genus,
probably related to the species Trigonodus carniolicus Bittner from Vrhnika near
Ljubljana. Norian dolomites follow, then Liassic with bivalves (Lithiotis) (Lj.
Natević 1966, BH 103, fossils determined by S. Pantić and D. Pejović). Carnian
with bivalves (Cuspidaria, Myophoria, Nucula), gastropods (Hologyra,
Pseudoscalites) and fish Ptycholepis.

J+K+Pg LASTVA ANTICLINE (TREBINJE NW, SE) (Lj. Natević 1966. BH163, 193).
HE25,16 Lower Liassic. Limestone intercalations of the dolomitic series with algae

(Palaeodasycladus, Thaumatoporella). Middle Liassic. Banked limestone with
bivalves (Durga, Lithiotis, Protodiceras), foraminifera (Orbitopsella,
Pseudocyclammina, Spirilina) and algae (Thaumatoporella). Liassic – Dogger.
Crinoid limestone with foraminifera (Dictyoconus). Upper Dogger. Oolitic
limestone with algae (Selliporella). Lower Malmian. Limestone with hydrozoans
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(Cladocorpsis) and foraminifera (Kurnubia). Upper Malmian. Limestone with
algae (Clypeina). Neocomian with foraminifera (Favreina) and algae (Munieria,
Salpingoporella). Aptian – Albian with algae (Bacinella, Salpingoporella). Lower
Cenomanian. Limestone of the dolomitic series with foraminifera
(Nummoloculina). Upper Cenomanian. Limestone with algae (Triploporella).
Lower Turonian. Limestone in dolomitic deposits with bivalves (Chondrodonta),
gastropods (Neithea, Nerinea) and foraminifera (Orbitolina). Middle Turonian.
Layered limestone with bivalves (Chondrodonta), rudists (Caprina, Caprinula,
Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina, Radiolites, Sabina) and gastropods (Actaeonella,
Natica). Upper Turonian, limestone with rudists (Biradiolites, Distefanella,
Durania, Radiolites, Schiosia, Vaccinites) and gastropods (Nerinea, Ptygmatis).
Senonian. Limestone with rudists (Bournonia, Orbignya, Vaccinites), foraminifera
(Dicyclina), algae (Thaumatoporella), and forms of uncertain taxonomic
placement (Aeolisacus, Accordiella, Sutivania). Paleocene is visible in Bare to
the N of the Zvjerina village in the Fatnica municipality, conglomeratic limestone
with foraminifera (Alveolina, Coskinolina, Miscellanea, Sulcoperculina) and algae
(Fursoporella). Lower Eocene. Đurđeva Glavica as well as the villages Ivica, Bare
and Košća Vlaka with foraminifera (Alveolina, Assilina, Nummulites,
Orbitolites). Middle Eocene from Rudin Dol with foraminifera (Alveolina,
Discocyclina, Nummulites) (fossils determined by R. Radoičić, and also
individually by G. Brković, K. Vlahinić and B. Stojčić).

M LAUŠ (BANJA LUKA) This is a hill after the region of the coal mine in this town
N39 was named. (F. Katzer 1918, fossils determined by A. Hofmann 1909, data

reviewed and new data provided by M. Malez et T. Slišković 1965) Freshwater
Miocene, specifically Older. Mammal remains originate from the coal bed. The
following fauna has been determined thus far: mammals (Aceratherium minutum,
Dicroceras elegans, Deinotherium sp., Dorcatherium vindobonense, Eotragus
hoplodon, Mastodon angustidens, Rhinoceros (Ceratorhinchus) sansaniensis,
Teleoceras brachypus and reptiles: the turtle Trionyx sp. and the crocodile
Crocodilus sp. According to Ž. Petronijević, Hofmann’s species Dorcatherium
(Hyaemoschus) rogeri corresponds to the species Dorcatherium vindobonense,
whereas the species Antilope cf. clavata corresponds to the species Eotragus
hoplodon.

M2 LAZARIĆI (LUKAVAC N) On the Dobošnica plateau (F. Krumpholz 1916) 
NE62 Badenian. Reef with corals (Balanophyllia, Goniastrea and Porites).

E2 LAZIĆA CREEK AND TRIJEŠNICA (UGLJEVIK) (BH33) Middle Eocene with
NE63 bivalves (Cardita, Crassatella, Ostrea, Phacoides) and gastropods (Batillaria,

Cerithium, Natica, Turritella).

M3 LAZINA VODA (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (BH183, fossils determined by N. Krstić)
N40 Middle Pannonian (lowest level). Siva arenaceous clay with ostracods

(Amplocypris, Cyprideis, Hemicytheria, Leptocythere, Loxoconcha).
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T3 LEDENICA CREEK (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN) Right tributary of the Drežanka
HW16 River (S. Behlilović 1964) Carnian. Layered dolomite with oncolite

(Sphaerocodium).

K1 LEDENICA CREEK – VELIKA VLAJNA (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN) Profile.
HW17 (S. Behlilović 1964) Aptian – Albian. Limestone with algae (Salpingoporella).

K2 LEOTAR ANTICLINE (TREBINJE N) Locality is on the road to Bileća (Lj.
HE26 Natević 1966) Lower Turonian with foraminifera (Orbitolina).

M3 LIJEŠĆE (BOSANSKI BROD SE) (I. Soklić 1970, BH211). Boreholes for 
N41 determining structure at a depth of 97-138 m determined Lower Portaferrian with

bivalves (Congeria, Didacna, Dreissena, Limnocardium, Paradacna) and
gastropods (Lymnaea, Valenciennesia, Zagrabica). Transition of Novorossian and
Portaferrian with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna, Limnocardium) and gastropods
(Lymnaea, Valenciennesia).

M3 LIPNICA – LUKAVAC (TUZLA NW) Rim of the northern Kreka syncline (F.
NE64 Katzer 1921) Pannonian. Poor consolidated sandstone with gastropods

(Melanopsis).

M1 LIPOVAČKI POTOK (PRIBOJ S) Left tributary of the Janja River. Locality is
NE65 located around 200 m from the river mouth (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković

1978) Freshwater Oligo-Miocene (equivalent of Aquitanian), calcareous
marlstone with bivalves Congeria antecroatica.

T2 LISINA MOUNTAIN (MRKONJIĆ GRAD WSW) (F. Katzer 1910) Middle
CW31 Ladinian. Shale with bivalves Posidonia cf. vengensis.

K1/2 LISINA-KOZARAČKI POTOK (KOZARA) (BH260) Albian – Cenomanian.
NW35a Marly limestone and marlstone with foraminifera (Hedbergella, Planomalina).

Q1 LISKOVAČA CHASM (BUŠKO BLATO SW) (M. Malez 1964). Upper 
SW18 Pleistocene. One molar of cave lion (Panthera spelaea) discovered in 1909 was

flooded into this chasm. This specimen was preserved in the National Museum in
Sarajevo. This carnivore was locally probably mostly prevalent in the Mousterian
age of the Upper Pleistocene (probably an interstadial after the first Würm
stadial).

M LIVNO BASIN (F. Katzer 1921) Older freshwater Miocene. Katzer does not
SW17 mention locations from which the leaf flora was collected. Only the Duvno Basin

is pointed out as the being most abundant in Clivunella marlstone from the
Jošanica River valley, located between the Vedašića mill and the Ostrožac
fountainhead. According to H. Engelhardt 1913, the Livno Basin is indicated as
having the species Cassia, Celastrus, Cinnamomum, Colutea, Dalbergia, Eugenia,
Ficus, Myrsine, Myrtus, Neritinium, Sapindus. According to Katzer’s findings,
the fauna consists of bivalves (Congeria, Dreissena) and gastropods (Bithynia,
Clivunella, Fossarulus, Melanopsis, Planorbis). F. Kochansky-Devidé and T.
Slišković (1972) reviewed the gastropod genus Clivunella Katzer 1918 and
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isolated a new family of pulmonate Basommatophora named Clivunellidae with
two genera: Clivunella Katzer and Delminiella n. gen. They described the species
Clivunella katzeri (Gorjanović-Kramberger) from Livno, Clivunella elliptica
Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković (Crvenice and Duvanjsko Polje) Delminiella
soklici (Vučje Polje near Duvno), Delminiella excentrica (Eminovo Selo near
Duvno). Older species of the Congeria genera were described by F. Kochansky
in Slišković 1978. Clivunella-beds from Livno are a type locality of the species
Congeria pernaeformis Andrusov from 1897. Among the species from the Younger
Miocene, which they described in 1980, the following are the typical occurrences
of the said species in the Livno Basin: Congeria bosniaca acuticostata from
Čaprazlije, and species Congeria brevicosta, Congeria acuta, Congeria avis and
Congeria clivunensis from Jaruga near Čelebići.

K2 LIVNO (from this town towards the E all the way to Zagoričani in the Dobro
SW15 municipality) (J. Papeš et al. 1964) Turonian. White dense limestone with

foraminifera (Globotruncana).

Pc2-E1 LJENOBUD PLATO (SREBRENIK SE) (R. Buzaljko, B. Stojčić et S. Čampara
NE66 1978) Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene. Marlstone and limestone with

foraminifera (Dentalina, Discocyclina, Globigerina, Globorotalia, Nummulites,
Operculina, Truncorotalia, Vaginulina) and algae (Ethelia).

M LJEŠLJANI BASIN (BOSANSKI NOVI NNE) Village and abandoned coal mine
NW36 (F. Katzer 1918). Freshwater Lower Miocene with bivalves (Congeria),

gastropods (Melania, Melanopsis, Lymnaeus) and leaf flora (fossils determined
by H. Engelhardt 1916) See DERVIŠI.

T3 LJEVARI (SANSKI MOST SSE) Village on the Kukavica Mountain (S. 
NW36 Maksimčev et N. Laušević 1964). Lower Carnian (Trachyceras aon zone) with

ammonites (Trachyceras) and bivalves (Gervillia).

M3 LJUBAČE (ŽIVINICE NNW) In the south synclinorium of the Kreka Basin (BH
NE67 199). Lower Portaferrian. Arenaceous clay in the Paromlina water well, the

hanging wall of the main coal bed contains bivalves (Dreissenomya) and
gastropods (Melanopsis, Micromelania).

C1+2 LJUBIJA (IRON ORE MINE) (F Katzer 1918) Carboniferous. Micaceous 
NW12 arenaceous shale with leaf flora (Dictyopteris or Neuropteris) (F. Katzer 1910)

Thin-bedded shale with the imprint of the freshwater malacostracans (cf.
Gampsonyx) (BH83, M. Jurić 1971) Lower Carboniferous, carbonate rocks with
ammonites Reticuloceras), brachiopods (Eomartiniopsis, Spirifer) (fossils
determined by S. Stojanović), corals (Cyathocarinia, Cyathophyllum,
Koninckophyllum, Lophophyllidium, Zaphrentitoides – fossils determined by V.
Kostić-Podgorska 1955), foraminifera (Millerella – fossils determined by V.
Kochansky-Devidé) and conodonts (Angulodus, Gnathodus, Hindeodella,
Neoprioniodus, Ozarkodina, Spathodus – fossils determined by H. Spasov and I.
Filipović 1966). Middle Carboniferous with foraminifera (Archaediscus,
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Bradyina, Eostaffella, Globivalvulina, Palaeotextularia, Pseudostaffella,
Tetrataxis, Tubertina), corals (Amplexocarinia, Botrophyllum, Chaetetes,
Einophyllum, Geyerophyllum, Lophophyllidium, Lophophylloides), brachiopods
(Chonetes, Choristites, Linoproductus) and algae (Beresella, Donezella).

T1+2 LJUBINA MOUNTAIN (KONJIC W) (Đ. Čelebić 1967) Campilian. Marly 
HN14 limestone with bivalves (Myophoria), gastropods (Natiria, Turbo) and ammonites

(Tirolites) (fossils determined by M. Petrović and B. Filipović). Middle Anisian
(on the W slope, beneath the hematite occurrences) with brachiopods (Retzia,
Rhynchonella). Ladinian (on the N slope). Dolomitic limestone beneath the tuffite
with the bivalve Posidonia wengensis.

K2 LJUBINA RIVER (ČEVLJANOVIĆI – SEMIZOVAC) (M. Mojičević 1968/1969
CE14 in B. Đerković 1971). Cenomanian, flysch with foraminifera Orbitolina confusa.

E LJUBUŠKI (AREA) (F. Witt Puyt 1941) Eocene. Lower Eocene: limestone with
HW9 foraminifera (Alveolina, Flosculina, Nummulites, Orbitolina). Middle Eocene:

microbrecciform to conglomeratic limestone with foraminifera (Assilina,
Flosculina, Nummulites, Orbitolites), followed by limestone with foraminifera
(Alveolina, Assilina, Discocyclina, Nummulites, Operculina, Orbitolites). Upper
Eocene: marly – arenaceous suite with brachiopods (Megathyris), gastropods
(Tubulostium) and foraminifera (Assilina, Discocyclina, Nummulites,
Operculina).

K2 LJUBUŠKI – SVITAVA (Guidebook 1978) Campanian – Maastrichtian extends
HW17a to the S of the Ljubuški – Svitava thrust. These are limestone of a granular

structure, which decompose to form a platy detritus. They contain foraminifera
of the genus Keramosphaerina and rudists (Bournonia, Hippurites, Katzeria).

Pc1 LJUBUŠKI – ČAPLJINA – DRAČEVO (Guidebook 1978) Danian. Darker
HW9a limestone of discordant beds when compared to rudist limestone in the base with

the algae Lagynophora liburnica and the foraminifera Glomalveolina lepidula and
Rhipidionina liburnica.

M LJUSINA (BOSANSKA OTOKA) 3 km upstream to the SW of Otoka (F. Katzer
NW37 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Inserts of marlstone in the coal bed with bivalves

(Congeria) and gastropods (Melania, Melanopsis, Neritodonta, Planorbis).

T2+3 LJUŠA (JAJCE S) Village in the Babići municipality, locality is on the path 
CW32 towards Jajce (L. Vujnović 1980) Ladinian. Platy silicified limestone with

conodonts (Gondolella, Hindeodella, Lonchodina, Neospathognathodus) (fossils
determined by Lj. Jeličić). Carnian. (P. Burić et L. Vujnović 1970) Dolomitic
limestone with gastropods (Worthenia) and algae (Sphaerocodium).

D2 LOČIKE – KRSTAC – SMILJEVAČA (VRANICA MOUNTAIN) (BH61) 
CW6 Highest part and peaks of the Vranica Mountain. Middle Devonian. Stratified

dolomitic and massive marmoreal limestone with rare and damaged fossils. A
significant find is the stromatoporid Amphipora ramosa.
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E2 LOPARE AREA OF THE MAJEVICA MOUNTAIN (LOPARE S) (F. Katzer
NE68 1918, P. Oppenheim 1901). Middle Eocene. Arenaceous marlstone and limestone

with bivalves (Arca, Cardita, Chamma, Crassatella, Cytherea, Loparia, Lucina,
Modiola, Modiolaria, Spondylus) and gastropods (Ampullina, Batillaria,
Bellardia, Calyptraea, Cerithium, Gourmya, Hipponix, Natica, Teinostoma,
Trochus, Turbo, Velates). Apart from the new species, the bivalve species Loparia
Oppenheim is particularly pointed out, its type locality being Loparska Majevica.

M3 LOPARSKI AND GLIBOVSKI POTOK (GORNJI RAHIĆ) Loparski Potok is in
NE69 the area of Vujičići village, and Glibovski Potok in the area of the Ćosete village

(BH203) Pontian with bivalves (Caladacna, Congeria, Didacna, Dreissena,
Limnocardium, Paradacna and Pisidium) and gastropods (Boskovicia, Lymnaea,
Lytostoma, Micromelania, Planorbis, Orygoceras, Valenciennesia, Zagrabica).

M3 LUKAVAC – DOBRNJA (TUZLA NW) (F. Katzer 1921) Pannonian. Sands and
NE70 poorly consolidated sandstone with bivalves (Adacna, Congeria, Limnocardium)

and gastropods (Lyrcaea, Melanopsis).

E2 LUKAVAC (NEVESINJE SE) (Fossils collected by V. Havelka 1914, fossils
HE17 determined and published by P. Oppenheim, commented by F. Katzer 1917 in

Oppenheim 1922) This is fauna from Lukavačko Polje. Above the alveoline and
nummulite limestone, there is arenaceous limestone with sandstone inserts and
Middle Eocene conglomerates with foraminifera (Nummulites), echinoids
(Micropsis, Rhabdocidaris) bivalves (Arca, Barbatia, Cardium, Chama, Cytherea,
Lima, Lucina, Nucula, Pecten, Pholadomya, Thracia, Venericardia), gastropods
(Ampullina, Basilissa, Calliomphalus, Campanile, Cassis, Cepatia, Cerithium,
Conus, Cryptoconus, Cypraedia, Delphinula, Diastoma, Hipponix, Mitra,
Oncoma, Pleurotomaria, Rostellaria, Tectus, Terebellum, Turritella, Velates),
corals and hydrozoans (Actinacis, Agaricia, Astreopora, Astrocoenia,
Aulopsammia, Calamophyllia, Circophyllia, Cyathoseris, Cycloseris, Dictyaraea,
Ewaldocoenia, Favia, Goniaraea, Goniastrea, Heliopora, Hydnophyllia, Isis,
Leptophyllia, Litharaea, Mesomorpha, Millepora, Pattalophyllia, Placosmilia,
Rhabdophyllia, Siderastraea, Solenastraea, Stephanosmilia, Stylomadrepora,
Stylophora, Trochoseris). Middle to Upper Eocene (E. Jungwirth 1985) corals
(Astreopora, Goniopora, Pattalophyllia, Trochosmilia), bivalves (Trachycardium,
Cardium), gastropods (Ampullina, Campanile, Cepatia, Cerithium, Diastoma,
Rostellaria, Velates).

M3 LUKAVAC (GRADAČAC SE) (BH178) Upper Pannonian. In the Lukavac 
NE71 village, bivalves (Congeria), in Gornja Mionica, in the Prvakovac Creek, bivalves

(Congeria) and gastropods (Melanopsis).

K2 LUKAVIČKA RIVER (VLASENICA SE) (T. Slišković 1978) This river was 
E19 named after the Lukavica village in Milići municipality. Cenomanian – Lower

Turonian with bivalves (Chondrodonta). Upper Turonian with rudists (Durania,
Hippurites, Radiolites, Sauvagesia).
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P2 LUNJE (PRAČA SE) (V. Kostić-Podgorska 1958) Upper Permian. Limestone 
E9 with bivalves (Sanguinolites) and gastropods (Loxonema, Turbonilla).

K2 LUPIN (BIHAĆ WSW) (BH257) Cenomanian – Turonian with foraminifera
NW37 (Cuneolina, Nezzazata, Nummoloculina, Pseudolituonella), rudists (Biradiolites,

Distefanella, Durania, Orthoptychus, Praeradiolites, Sauvagesia) and algae
(Salpingoporella, Thaumatoporella).

K2 MACUTE (GORNJE VARDIŠTE SW) (T. Slišković 1974, 1978) Santonian –
E20 Lower Campanian with rudists (Orbignya, Radiolites, Vaccinites). SE of the

Dobrun village, a hill consisting of biodetritic limestone is the typical locality of
the rudists Petkovicia pejovice Slišković and Praelapeirousia Slišković.

K1+2 MAGLAJ (S) (BH259, 262, 263) Upper Berriasian – Valanginian with infusoria
CE15 (Calpionella, Calpionellopsis, Stomiosphaera) and nannofossils (Nannoconus).

Lower Albian reddish marly limestone with foraminifera (Hedbergella, Ticinella).
Albian – Cenomanian with foraminifera (Hedbergella, Mesorbitolina, Neoiraquia,
Planomalina, Rotalipora). Cenomanian – Turonian, Coniacian – Santonian and
Campanian – Maastrichtian are defined by the globotruncate microfauna.

M2 MAGLAJCI (BOSANSKA DUBICA S) (BH123, M. Atanacković 1985) 
NW38 Badenian, limestone with echinoids (Clypeaster). See NORTHERN

POTKOZARJE.

M3 MAHOVLJANI (LIJEVČE POLJE) (BH214) Upper Portaferrian. This is a village
N43 to the W part of the field in the Maglajani municipality. Yellow-brown sandstone

with fauna of the Limnocardium petersi type (fossils collected by F. Katzer, fossils
determined by P. Stevanović according to specimens from the National Museum
of Bosnia and Herzegovina) with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium).

E2 MAJEVICA MOUNTAIN (W) (V. Kranjec 1969) Middle Eocene with bivalves
NE72 (Crassatella, Lucina, Miltha), gastropods (Ampullina, Batillaria, Cerithium),

foraminifera (Alveolina, Globigerina, Nummulites, Operculina) and algae
(Lithothamnium).

J3 MAJKIĆI (SANSKI MOST E) (M. Jurić 1971) Tithonian. Limestone with NW38
hydrozoans Ellipsactinia, fossils determined by N. Laušević.

K2 MALA GORINJA (BOSANSKA KRUPA S) (T. Živaljević 1966) Turonian. In
NW39 this village, located in the Jasenica municipality, there is dark grey limestone with

the rudist Radiolites peroni.

Jl+3 MALA USORICA (BORJA MOUNT) (M. Mojičević et K. Vlahinić 1969) In the
CW33 source area of Mala Usorica. Liassic, arenaceous and marly limestone with

foraminifera (Spirilina, Vidalina). Tithonian, limestone with infusoria
(Calpionella, Calpionellopsis, Tintinnopsella).

E2 MALEŠEVCI (TUTNJEVAC) (P. Miljuš 1961) Middle Eocene with corals 
NE73 (Bosnopsammia, Stylocoenia).
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M2 MALI PRNJAVOR AND OBSINE (KOTORSKO W) (Ž. Grković 1966, M. 
N44 Eremija 1971, M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian, in the mentioned villages of the

Johovac municipality, with: 

bivalves Amussium Isocardia gastropods Aporrhais Natica 
Anadara Limopsis Cassis Scala
Arca Nuculana Cochlespira Terebra 
Beguina Ostrea ConusVermetus  
Cardita Panopea Drillia 
Cardium Pecten Fusus 
Chione Pitar Latirus 
Chlamys Spondylus Mitra 
Corbula Tellina Mitrella 
Flabellipecten Venus Nassa 

scaphopods:    Fustiaria Chiton: Cryptoplax 

M MALI SAVIĆ (VIJAČANI) (F. Katzer 1918) Above the Brezna Creek, the ridge
N45 of Mali Savić contains an outcrop of the coal beds of the Freshwater Miocene. In

the hanging wall of the coal bedsets, there is marlstone with a multitude of shells
of the gastropod Melanopsis šoštarići.

K1 MALI VITOROG (KUPRES WNW) (L. Vujnović 1980, fossils determined by
SW16 K. Vlahinić et N. Laušević) Barremian – Aptian. Biodetritic limestone with

foraminifera (Nummoloculina, Orbitolina, Sabaudia), and algae (Bacinella,
Clypeina, Salpingoporella).

M2 MALINOVAC (PODGRADCI ESE) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian with 
N46 bivalves: 

Amussium Nucula and gastropods: 
Anadara Nuculana Bittium 
Azorinus Ostrea Cerithium 
Cardium Pholadomya Diloma 
Chlamys Solencurtus Jujubinus  
Gouldia Tellina Natica 
Isocardia Thracia Polynices 
Laevicardium Turritella

M3 MAOČA village and municipality in the upper streamflow of Brka. (BH203)
NE74 Lower Portaferrian, marly clay with bivalves (Limnocardium) and gastropods

(Lymnaea, Valenciennesia).

Pc2E2 MAOČKA RIVER – BRUSNIČKA RIVER – PIRKOVCI (MAJEVICA N) (R.
NE74a Buzaljko, B. Stojčić et S. Čampara 1978) Upper Paleocene (Globorotalia

pseudomenardi zone). Arenaceous marlstone with foraminifera (Chilostomelloides,
Gaudryina, Globigerina, Globorotalia, Neoflabellina, Osangularia). Middle
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Eocene (P. Oppenheim 1901) Marlstone of the Maočka River with bivalves
Plagiostoma eocaenica.

M MARINI (KOZARA SW) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. To the E of
NW39 Bosanski Novi in the Dragotinja municipality. Calcareous marlstone with leaf

flora (Aralia aut Araliophyllum, Banksia, Callistemophyllum, Pittosporum)
(fossils determined by M. Engelhardt, and published in 1916).

Q1 MARINOVA PEĆINA (SARAJEVO ENE) (V. Malez, 1983) Late Würm. The
CE6a calcareous sediment in the ground of the cave in Rogoušić, municipality of Mokro.

Osteological remain of mammals (Lepus, Marmota, Spalax) and birds (Corvus,
Lyrurus).

M MASLOVARE (KOTOR VAROŠ ESE) (F. Katzer 1918, Đ. Vasković 1929, A.
CW11 Polić 1936) Freshwater Miocene. According to Katzer, marlstone from the

hanging wall of the coal bed in Budžak contains bivalves (Pisidium, Unio) and
gastropods (Lymnaea, Planorbis) as well as leaf flora (Ficus, Glyptostrobus,
Paliurus, Phragmites, Poacites, Quercus, Rhamnus, Sapotacites, Sequoia,
Taxodium). Vasković initiated definite determining of the leaf flora and described
the following genera: Acer, Alnus, Anoectomeria, Cinnamomum, Fagus,
Glyptostrobus, Pinus, Sequoia, Taxodium, Tilia, Zelkova. A. Polić (1936)
determined the remaining material from the following genera: Cassia, Celastrus,
Fagus, Laurus, Myrica, Pisonia, Rhus, Sterculina, Terminalia, Zelkova. (BH80)
Older Miocene. The immediate hanging wall of the second coal bed from the
bottom contains bivalves (Pisidium) and the higher hanging wall of this same bed
contains limestone with bivalves (Pisidium). The deeper footwall of the third bed
from the bottom, along with conglomerate, contains bivalves (Congeria,
Dreissena) and gastropods (Fossarulus, Orygoceras, Valvata).

C1 MAZLINA (FOČA NNW) Village in the Jabuka municipality (BH21) Viséan –
SE8 Serpukhovian. This was determined based on foraminifera from bright grey

limestone covering the argillite.

M2 MAŽIĆI (BOSANSKI NOVI NE) Lug Creek in the catchment area of Cerovica
NW40 (F. Katzer 1918, fossils determined by F. Krumpholz). Transgressively above the

coal-bearing Freshwater Miocene is Badenian with bivalves (Arca, Neaera,
Ostrea) and gastropods (Chenopus, Dorsanum, Granulolabium, Pirenella,
Pleurotoma, Rostellaria, Turritella).

M MEDNA CREEK (KLJUČ S) This is the first large tributary of the Sana River
CW12 (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. In Bijeli Potok, there is marlstone with

bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Canthidomus, Hydrobia, Melanopsis,
Neritodonta), whereas near the source Carevac, there are gastropods (Goniodiscus,
Planorbis). (BH98) In Grabovički Potok, in the hanging wall of the coal beds there
is sintered limestone and marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods
(Melanopsis, Neritodonta, Planorbis).
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PcE1+2 MEĐEĐA (GRADAČAC S) In the upper streamflow of the left tributary of Tinja
NE76 (P. Oppenheim 1912, fossils collected by F. Katzer) Middle Eocene with algae

(Lithothamnium) and corals (Actinacis, Astreopora, Astrocoenia, Bosnopsammia,
Cyathoseris, Dendrogyra, Heliastrea, Litharaea, Mesomorpha, Porites, Rhizangia).
(V. Jelaska 1977) Upper part of the Lower Paleocene with foraminifera zone
Globorotalia uncinata and calcareous plankton of the III and IV zone according
to Martini. Middle to Upper Paleocene with foraminifera (Globorotalia). Lower
Eocene with foraminifera (Globorotalia).

M MEĐUVOĐE (KOZARA MOUNTAIN SW) This creek is the right tributary of
NW42 the Vragolovača River, located between Jutrogošta in the Dragotinja municipality

and the Vragolovo village in the catchment area of the Puharica River, a tributary
of the Una River (F. Katzer 1918). Freshwater Miocene with gastropods
(Fossarulus, Melanopsis).

Q1 MEGARA PEĆINA (BJELAŠNICA NW) (M. Malez in T. Slišković 1979) It is
CS2 located at an altitude of approximately 1300 m, and can be accessed from Tarčin

or Ivan Sedlo. Locality in Fialina Dvorana contains brown loam at a depth of 1 m
with bones of the bear Ursus spelaeus. According to radiometry, this is final phase
of the third Würm stadial. Bird remains (Tetrao) were also found (V. Malez, 1983).

K2 MEHURIĆI (TRAVNIK NE) This is a village in the Bila municipality (R. 
CW34 Matunović et G. Brković 1964, T. Slišković 1978b). Younger Senonian. Clastic

rocks with rudists (Orbignya, Pseudopolyconites, Radiolites, Vaccinites).

K2 MEKA GRUDA (BILEĆA N) Anticline core and wings (Guidebook 1978) 
HE27 Cenomanian. Limestone with algae (Thaumatoporella, Triploporella). Turonian.

Dolomitic limestone with bivalves (Chondrodonta), foraminifera (Orbitolina) and
rudists (Caprinula, Durania, Radiolites). Turonian – Senonian, with rudists
(Caprinula, Hippurites, Radiolites).

T1 MELINOVAČKA DRAGA (BIHAĆ S) Village in the Melinovac municipality,
NW40 Nebljusa (Croatia) 7 km to the S of Bihać. (BH38) Campilian. See VELIKI

SKOČAJ.

K1 MEOMAČA CREEK (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN) Right tributary of the Drežanka
HW18 River, which flows into the river near the Bunčići village (S. Behlilović 1964)

Neocomian. Limestone with microfossils (Favreina) and algae (Salpingoporella).
Final phase of the Neocomian with gastropods (Natica).

K1 METALJKA (GRMEČ MOUNTAIN NE) Lušci Palanka SE. (P. Burić 1971)
NW41 Berriasian, limestone of the hanging wall of the bauxite deposit contains infusoria

(Calpionella, Calpionellopsis, Tintinnopsella). In the higher hanging wall,
Barremian – Aptian contains black limestone with algae (Bacinella,
Salpingoporella) and foraminifera (Orbitolina).

K2Pc2 METKOVIĆ (AREA) (T. Slišković et P. Luburić 1964) In the footwall of the
HE28,18 bauxite deposits is Maastrichtian with rudists (Orbignya), and in the hanging wall,

the lower section of the Upper Paleocene with foraminifera Alveolina ellipsoidea.
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J1 METOKIA (GACKO AREA) (M. Gaković 1986) Upper Liassic. Specimens of
HE29 ammonites Hammatoceras insignis and Harpoceras bifrons in the collection of

the National Museum in Sarajevo.

E2M MEZGRAJA (UGLJEVIK. SW) Coal mines (BH33) Middle Eocene to the S of
NE77 the mine, with bivalves (Phacoides) and gastropods (Batillaria, Cerithium, Natica,

Pyrazus). (N. Pantić 1957) Older Miocene with leaf flora (Alnus, Carpinus,
Castanea, Fagus, Glyptostrobus, Myrica, Pinus, Quercus, Sequoia).

J1 MIHOLJAČE (GACKO SE) (M. Gaković 1986). Liassic. See ZALOMKA.
HE30

M3 MIJATOVĆI (TUZLA W) This is a hamlet between Kalajevo and Brgule, to the
NE78 N of the Šićki Brod open-pit mine (BH 194) Lower Portaferrian with bivalves

(Congeria, Dreissena, Limnocardium) and gastropods (Zagrabica).

E2 MILADIĆI (ŠIBOŠNICA N) In the narrowed area of the Šibošnica valley, on the
NE79 right bank of the river, near anthracite outcrops (P. Oppenheim 1901, F, Katzer

1918) Middle Eocene. Marlstone and marly limestone with gastropods Cerithium,
Batillaria) and corals (Columnastraea).

M3 MILIĆI – GORNJE DUBRAVE (ŽIVINICE NE) (BH 195, 197). Novorossian.
NE80 Hanging wall of the foot coal bed, arenaceous clay with Dreissena minima. Lower

Portaferrian, arenaceous clay with bivalves (Limnocardium, Unio) and
gastropods (Melanopsis). Middle Portaferrian, hanging wall of the first roof bed
with bivalves (Prosodacna) and gastropods (Melanopsis). In borehole 138, in the
higher hanging wall of the main coal bed, there are bivalves (Limnocardium) and
gastropods (Melanopsis, Micromelania).

Q1 MILJANOVCI (KALESIJA WNW) Borehole Tc-14. It is located in the field
NE81 opposite from this village in the Međaš municipality (I. Soklić 1970, BH229)

Pleistocene, transition from glacial into interglacial, at a depth of 187-191m, there
are gastropods (Bithynia, Chondrula-fossils determined by M. Petrović et S.
Jandrić) and ostracods (Candona-fossils determined by N. Gagić).

M3 MILJAŠ (BIJELJINA S) This is a hamlet on the Trnava village (BH201) Upper
NE82 Pontian with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium).

M2 MILJEVAČKA KOSA (PODGRADCI) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See
N47 NORTH-EASTERN POTKOZARJE.

M2 MILJEVIĆI (PODGRADCI) North-eastern Potkozarje (M. Atanacković 1985)
N48 Badenian, 

with bivalves:  
Anadara Gari Linga Ostrea
Callista Glycymeris Loripes Pecten 
Cardium Gouldia Lutraria Saxolucina 
Cardiocardita Laevicardium Megaxinus Tellina
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Chlamys Lima Nucula Venus
Corbula Limopsis Nuculana

and gastropods:
Alaba Clathromangelia Hinia Polinices 
Alvania Columbella Janiopsis Raphitoma 
Amyclina Conus Jujubinus Retusa
Anachis Crepidula Mitrella Ringicula 
Ancilla Drillia Murex Rissoina 
Architectonica Erato Narona Scala
Arcillaria Euthria Nissa Scaphander
Asthenotoma Ficus Odostomia Sinum
Bittium Fusus Opalia Terebra
Cancellaria Gibbula Philbertia Turritella
Cerithium Haedropleura Phos Vermetus

Vexillum

M MILJEVINA (BASIN W OF FOČA) (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. First
SE3 specimens of the leaf flora were published by F. Krasser 1890. According to H.

Engelhardt, leaf flora are of the following genera Acer, Alnus, Betula, Cassia,
Castanea, Flabellaria, Glyptostrobus, Ilex, Juglans, Laurus, Phragmites, Quercus,
Rhamnus, Sapindus, Sphaeria and carpolite Carpolithes. Katzer also determined
gastropods (Bithynia, Hydrobia, Lymnaea, Planorbis, Pyrgula). Z. Kvaček, Đ.
Mihajlović et S. Vrabac (1993) mention the following leaf flora from the Budanj
locality: Acer, Alnus, Fagus, Glyptostrobus, Laurophyllum, Myrica, Quercus,
Sapindus, Taxodium, Ulmus, Zelkova. (Lower Miocene).

Ol2 MIŠIĆ JARAK (UGLJEVIK) To the S of Jablangrad (F. Katzer 1921). Freshwater
NE83 Upper Oligocene. Marlstone accompanying the coal beds with leaf flora

(Anoectomeria, Glyptostrobus, Nymphaeites, Taxodium), bivalves (Congeria,
Pisidium) and gastropods (Ancylus, Bithynia, Lymnaea, Melanopsis, Planorbis).

T3 MLADOVSKI CREEK (ĐURĐEVIK S) Lower Carnian. See DJEDINA.
NE14

J1 MITROVIĆI AND STONOGE Han Pijesak W. (P. Burić, 1970). Toarcian – 
E21 Aalenian with foraminifera (Involutina, Valvulina, Vidalina).

K1K2Pc/E MLINIŠTE (LUNJEVAČA – VITOROG PREVOJ) (T. Slišković 1978b) Albian
SW17,19 – Cenomanian. Layered limestone with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Nezzazata,

Nummoloculina), gastropods (Nerinea) and algae (Pianella). Turonian with rudists
(Caprinula, Durania, Hippurites). Campanian – Maastrichtian with rudists
(Bournonia et al.) (BH15) Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene. West of Ovčari and
N of the Pribelje village in the Dubrave municipality, there are clastic rocks with
foraminifera (Discocyclina) and algae (Lithothamnium).
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M MODRA (SANSKI MOST NW) This is a village in the Lipnik municipality in
NW43 the Kamengrad Basin (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Very calcareous platy

marlstone with leaf flora (Acacia, Cassia, Cinnamomum, Dalbergia, Hakea,
Laurus, Leptomeria, Myrica, Paliurus, Persoonia, Phaseolites, Pittosporum, Pteris,
Rhus, Quercus, Zizyphus).

M2 MODRAN (DERVENTA SE) Municipal area. (BH153) Sarmatian. L. Jerković
N49 mentions numerous diatomite intercalations from which he singled out two

subspecies of nannofossils of the Dictyocha genus.

M MOKRONOGE (DUVANJSKO POLJE N) (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković
SW20 1972) Older freshwater Miocene, hanging wall marlstone with gastropods

(Clivunella, Delminiella).

M3 MOLUHE (TUZLA W) On the rim of the Kreka Basin (P. Stevanović 1951) 
NE84 Lower Portaferrian, “rhomboidea beds” with bivalves (Cardium, Congeria,

Dreissena, Dreissenomya, Limnocardium, Monodacna, Paradacna, Pisidium,
Plagiodacna) and gastropods (Hydrobia, Melanopsis, Zagrabica).

M3 MOLUŠKA RIVER (TUZLA W) This is the right tributary of the Jala River,
NE85 which flows in near Moluha (BH189, 190). Lower Pontian. Hanging wall of the

floor coal bed with bivalves Congeria zahalkai and gastropods (Melania), rarely
also with brackish bivalves Congeria ungula caprae. Upper Pontian. The
immediate hanging wall of the main coal bed consists of clay with leaf flora
determined by H. Engelhardt (1901), followed by argillaceous sands with fauna
of the Zagreb Okrugljaka type with bivalves (Congeria, Dreissena, Monodacna,
Limnocardium) and gastropods (Lymnaea, Melanopsis).

M2 MONASTIRICA CREEK (PRNJAVOR BASIN N) At the foothill of the Motajica
NE50 Mountain (Th. Fuchs 1890) Badenian. Limestone with echinoids Clypeaster

pyramidalis.

M MOSTAR (BASIN) Locality between Mostar and the Vihovići village, along the
HW10 Radobolja River near Ilići, to the W of Hum and in a field near the Mukoš quarry

(F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene, marlstone in the hanging wall of the main
coal bed with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Bithynia, Clivunella,
Fossarulus, Lithoglyphus, Lymnaea, Melanopsis, Planorbis) and leaf flora (fossils
determined by H. Engelhardt 1904) with Andromeda, Banisteria, Casuarina,
Cupressites, Eucalyptus, Glyptostrobus, Laurus, Liquidambar, Myrica, Myrtus,
Pinus, Quercus, Sapindus, Sterculina, Vaccinium).

K2 MOSTAR (BH246, 247) Lower Turonian, white dense limestone with 
HW19 foraminifera (Globotruncana) and genera of uncertain taxonomic placement

(Pithonella) Upper Turonian, of similar appearance and composition. For Eocene,
see GNOJNICE.

M3 MOSTNIK POTOK (TUZLA) On the very mouth of the Jala River (BH 167).
NE86 Middle Pannonian, marly sandstone with bivalves Congeria partschi and

Limnocardium cekusi and gravel with gastropods Melanopsis fossilis M. Bouei.
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J3K1 MOŠEVIĆ (NEUM) AND ZAVALA (POPOVO FIELD) (BH193). Younger
HE31 Upper Jurassic limestone with algae Clypeina jurassica. Transition into Lower

Cretaceous, limestone with gastropods (Ptygmatis), infusoria (Daturellina,
Faveloides, Hadžiella), algae (Cayeuxia, Salpingoporella). Lower Cretaceous,
limestone with Salpingoporella anulata.

T3 MOŠĆANICA (SARAJEVO ENE) Source of the right tributary of Miljacka, CE
CE16 16 spring-water intake area of the old waterway for the city of Sarajevo (BH 113).

Upper Triassic. Reddish thin-layered nodular limestone with bivalve Halobia
norica.

M2 MOŠTANICA (BOSANSKA DUBICA S) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See
NW53 NORTHERN POTKOZARJE.

E? MOŠTANICA CREEK (BOSANSKA DUBICA S) it flows down from the Kozara
NW44 Mountain (F. Katzer 1926, p. 487). In the streambed of this creek, Katzer collected

gastropod fauna of which members of the Family Ceratiidae are prevalent. He
believes this finding to be interesting as it is from calcareous tuffites. This fauna
was sent to Berlin to P. Oppenheim, but it is not known whether it was processed
or not.

T1+2 MRAČAJ – PRŠLJENICA – STOŽER (KUPRES SE) (BH42) Campilian, with
SW21 bivalves (Gervillia, Myophoria), gastropods (Natiria, Turbo) and ammonites

(Tirolites). Anisian. Dolomitic limestone Mračaj and Pogana Glava with
foraminifera Meandrospira dinarica.

T1 MRAČAJ – DULER (KAŠTEL GRAB – BOSANSKO GRAHOVO) (F. Katzer
SW18 1918, p. 13) Campilian. Platy limestone with bivalves (Anoplophora, Myophoria,

Pseudomonotis), gastropods (Naticella, Turbo) and ammonites (Tirolites).

T1 MRAČAJ – DULER – GOZD VRH (BOSANSKO GRAHOVO) (E. Kittl 1903,
SW19 p. 7-9) Campilian with bivalves (Anodontophora, Gervillia, Myophoria, Pecten,

Pseudomonotis), gastropods (Naticella, Turbo) and ammonites (Tirolites). (F.
Toula 1913) Campilian with ammonites (Dinarites, Tirolites).

T1+2 MRAČAJ CREEK (BOSANSKO GRAHOVO) – DULER CREEK (BH38, 59).

SW20 Seisian with bivalves (Anodontophora, Gervillia, Pecten). Campilian.
Argillaceous-arenaceous limestone with bivalves (Gervillia, Myophoria,
Pseudomonotis), gastropods (Natiria, Turbo), ammonites (Dinarites, Tirolites) and
corneous sponge (Rhizocorallium). Anisian. Discordantly on the Campilian, with
basal breccias and conglomerates, limestone with foraminifera (Pilammina) and
algae (Diplopora, Macroporella, Oligoporella, Physoporella).

E MRAKOVICA (KOZARAC NE) To the S of this peak on the Kozara Mountain
NW45 (M. Miladinović 1966, BH26). In the footwall of the flysch is Eocene limestone

with foraminifera (Assilina, Discocyclina, Nummulites), algae (Lithoporella,
Lithothamnium) and nannofossils (Asterodiscus).
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M3 MRAMOR (spot level 287 m) (PRNJAVOR NW) (M. Eremija 1969) Pannonian
N51 with bivalves Congeria subglobosa.

M3 MRAMOR MINE (N) On the path towards “Majevica” railway tunnel, in the
NE87 track notches (BH 170, 190). Lower Pannonian, marlstone with tiny limnocardids

and gastropods (Orygoceras). Middle Pannonian, grey clay with Congeria partschi
and C. zsygmondyi as well as gastropods Melanopsis vindobonensis and
Melanopsis fossilis. Upper Pannonian, clays with Congeria zsygmondyi and
Limnocardium winkleri. Uppermost Pannonian, marlstone with Congeria cžjžeki.
Lower Portaferrian, higher hanging wall of the main coal bed, arenaceous clay
with bivalves (Congeria, Dreissena, Limnocardium).

M2 MRAZOVCI (BOSANSKA DUBICA W) Village in the Johova municipality (M.
NW46 Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See NORTHERN POTKOZARJE.

M3 MRKETIĆ BRDO (BIJELJINA S) This area is located in the Trnava village.
NE88 (BH201) Upper Pontian, arenaceous clays with bivalves (Congeria, Dreissena,

Limnocardium) and gastropods (Valenciennesia).

M3 MUJINCI CREEK (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (BH182) Lower Pannonian, finely 
N52 granular conglomerate with ostracods (Amplocypris, Candona, Hungarocypris,

Leptocythere).

E2 MUNJAČA CREEK – ROŽANJSKA RIVER (SAPNA) (BH35) Middle Eocene.
NE89 Marlstone with bivalves (Septifer), gastropods (Batillaria, Bellardia, Deshayesia)

and with pollen.

M MUSTAFIĆI (SREBRENIK N) In the Huremi village (V. Kochansky-Devidé et
NE90 T. Slišković, 1978) Equivalent of Aquitanian, marlstone with Congeria

antecroatica.

K2 NADANIĆI – KUNJAK CREEK (GACKO WNW) (BH286) Turonian. 
HE31a Brecciform limestone with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Globotruncana, Nezzazata,

Valvulammina).

J3 NADANIĆI – LUKAVICA (GACKO) (M. Mojičević et K. Vlahinić 1969). Marly
HE31b limestone from Lukavica. Tithonian with infusoria (Calpionella, Tintinnopsella).

M2 NAHVIOCI (ŠIBOŠNICA) Locality to the E of the village (Č. et O. Jovanović,
NE91 1966, fossils determined by B. Stojčić) Lower Badenian with gastropods

(Aporrhais) and foraminifera (Bigenerina, Cibicides, Globigerina,
Siphonodosaria, Spiroplectammina, Streblus, Uvigerina).

J3 NEUM (N) North of town (BH192) Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian, limestone with
HE32 foraminifera Valvulinella jurassica and hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis).

J3K NEVESINJE (AREA) (K. Vlahinić et J. Papeš, 1964). Tithonian, detrital 
HE33 limestone with foraminifera (Trocholina) and hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia).

Neocomian, coprolite limestone with Favreina salevensis. Barremian – Aptian
with foraminifera Orbitolina discoides. Cenomanian with foraminifera Neoiraquia
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convexa. Senonian with microfossils (Aeolisacus, Pithonella) and algae
(Thaumatoporella).

E2 NIKOLIĆI (UGLJEVIK) (F. Katzer 1907, P. Oppenheim 1908) Middle Eocene
NE92 with bivalves (Cardita, Corbis, Crassatella, Lucina, Miltha), gastropods

(Ampullina, Cerithium, Gourmya, Megatylotus, Melanatria, Mesalia, Naticina,
Vertagus).

E NIŠANI (GORNJA TUZLA N) Međednik Peak (F. Katzer 1900) Eocene? 
NE93 Limestone with foraminifera (Miliolida).

M2 NORTH-EASTERN BOSNIA (I. Soklić 1955) Sarmatian. Area between the
NE122b Rivers Sava, Drina, Spreča, Rudanica and Ukrina, with bivalves (Abra, Ervilia,

Cardium, Mactra, Modiolus, Musculus, Retusa, Solen) and gastropods (Acteocina,
Bittium, Caspia, Cerithium, Hydrobia, Pirenella, Terebralia) and foraminifera
(Nonion, Streblus). Furthermore, individually “Rissoa beds” with bivalves
(Gastrana, Psammobia, Cardium), gastropods (Clithon, Mohrensternia, Natica,
Tritonalia) as some gastropod species (Cerithium, Dorsanum, Gibbula, Pirenella)
and foraminifera (Articulina, Cibicides, Nonion and some Elphidium species).
“Ervilia beds” with bivalves (Donax, Irus, Ostrea and some Cardium), gastropods
(Acmaea, Calliostoma, Dorsanum, Melanopsis, Valvata and some forms of
Gibbula and Pirenella) and some Elphidium from among the foraminifera.

M2 NORTH-EASTERN MAJEVICA (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian with bivalves
NE123 (Arca, Beguina, Cardita, Chlamys, Corbula, Diplodonta, Glycymeris, Isocardia,

Lucina, Ostrea, Pecten, Pectunculus, Phacoides, Pycnodonta, Saxolucina, Tellina,
Venus) and gastropods (Buccinum, Conus, Phalium, Terebra, Vaginella).

M2 NORTH-EASTERN POTKOZARJE (municipality PODGRADCI) (M. Petrović
N73 et M. Atanacković 1969) Badenian, with bivalves (Cardium, Loripes, Pecten,

Venus), gastropods (Alvania, Calliostoma, Solarium) and scaphopods (Antalis).
Lower Badenian, higer part of the Lagenid Zone with foraminifera (Dentalina,
Eponides, Globigerina, Globigerinoides, Globulina, Marginulina, Nodosaria,
Orbulina, Robulus, Siphonodosaria, Spiroplectammina, Uvigerina, Vaginulina,
Vaginulopsis). Middle Badenian, zone Spiroplectammina carinata with
foraminifera (Bulimina, Cassidulina, Cibicides, Dentalina, Eponides, Globigerina,
Globigerinoides, Nonion, Quinqueloculina, Robulus, Siphonina,
Spiroplectammina, Streblus, Uvigerina, Vaginulina). Middle Badenian, facies
Cibicides ungerianus: Adelosina, Bulimina, Cancris, Cassidulina, Cibicides,
Eponides, Glandulina, Globigerina, Globulina, Gyroidina, Nonion, Orbulina,
Pyrgo, Quinqueloculina, Spiroplectammina, Streblus, Textularia, Uvigerina,
Virgulina. Facies Bulimina elongata: Adelosina, Bulimina, Cibicides, Glandulina,
Globigerina, Globulina, Eponides, Lagena, Nonion, Pullenia, Quinqueloculina,
Sigmolina, Streblus, Valvulineria, Virgulina). Final section of Middle Badenian,
zone Spiroplectammina wrighti: Bulimina, Cibicides, Eponides, Nonion,
Spiroplectammina, Virgulina. Upper Badenian, facies Elphidium crispum:
Asterigerina, Cibicides, Discorbis, Elphidium, Nonion, Streblus. Upper Badenian,
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facies Elphidium crispum, Streblus beccarii: Borelis, Bulimina, Elphidium,
Eponides, Nonion, Quinqueloculina, Streblus. Upper Badenian, limestone:
Amphistegina, Asterigerina, Bolivina, Cancris, Cibicides, Globigerina, Elphidium,
Guttulina, Nodobaculariella, Pyrgo, Quinqueloculina, Streblus, Triloculina.

M1+2 NORTHERN AND NORTH-EASTERN BOSNIA (I. Soklić, M. Atanacković, L.
N72a Jerković and M. Petrović 1980) Karpatian with foraminifera (Globigerina, 
NE122a Uvigerina). Karpatian and Lower Badenian with bivalves (Amussium, Corbula,

Pecten), foraminifera (Globigerina, Orbulina) and nautiloids (Aturia). Lower
Badenian with bivalves (Solemya), gastropods (Cerithium), scaphopods
(Dentalium), foraminifera (Elphidium, Globigerinoides, Planulina, Robulus,
Spiroloculina) and nannofossils (Coronocyclus, Pontosphaera). Lower and
Middle Badenian with foraminifera (Eponides, Globigerinoides, Marginulina,
Quinqueloculina, Robulus, Sphaeroidina, Siphonodosaria, Siphonina,
Spiroloculina). Middle Badenian with bivalves (Gari, Pitar), gastropods
(Cancellaria, Clavatula, Conus, Drillia, Manzonia, Raphitoma, Ringicula) and
foraminifera (Adelosina). Middle Badenian and the “Dilatata” zone of the Upper
Badenian with bivalves (Codakia, Isocardia), gastropods (Pleurotoma), echinoids
(Brissopsis), foraminifera (Angulogerina, Bolivina, Uvigerina) and
nannoplankton (Nannocorbis, Pontosphaera).

Upper Badenian “Dilatata” zone with bivalves (Cardium, Ostrea), gastropods
(Lyria, Nassa, Torculoidella, Trifora, Turritella), foraminifera (Bolivina,
Loxostomum, Quinqueloculina) and nannoplankton (Discoaster). Both zones of
the Upper Badenian with bivalves (Cadulus, Limopsis), gastropods (Ancilla,
Gibbula, Mitra, Nassa, Petaloconchus), and foraminifera (Borelis, Triloculina).

Upper Badenian “Beccarii” zone with bivalves (Cardita, Cardium, Chione,
Corbula, Ervilia, Lucina, Plicatula, Yoldia), gastropods (Alvania, Anachis, Athleta,
Cerithiopsis, Cerithium, Clithon, Conus, Eulimella, Euthria, Leucorhynchia,
Mitrella, Odostomia, Oxystela, Potamides, Rissoina, Seila, Solarium, Tricolia,
Zebina), foraminifera (Quinqueloculina, Sigmoilina, Textularia, Triloculina), and
nannofossils (Oolithus).

K2 NORTHERN HERZEGOVINA (BH253) Mountains of northern Herzegovina,
HN23a from Bijelo Polje and Salakovac on the SW side of the Prenj Mountain and further

to the NW across Jasenjani all the way into the Stajski Gvozd terrains.
Cenomanian. Limestone with bivalves (Chondrodonta), rudists (Ichthyosarcolites,
Sauvagesia) and gastropods (Nerinea). Lower Turonian with bivalve rudists
(Distefanella, Durania, Vaccinites).

M2 NORTHERN POTKOZARJE (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. The locations
NW53 Bosanska Kostajnica, Jablanica, Knežica, Koturovo, Maglajci, Moštanica,

Mrazovac, Prosara, Severovac, Slabinja, Sovjak, Vojskova, with gastropods
(Athleta, Diloma, Ficus, Ocinebrina, Polynices, Turritella) and bivalves
(Amussium, Anadara, Callista, Chlamys, Corbula, Glycymeris, lsocardia,
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Isognomon, Laevicardium, Lima, Linga, Lucinoma, Megaxinus, Nucula,
Nuculana, Ostrea, Pecten, Pinna, Pseudamussium, Pycnodonta, Spondylus,
Venus).

K2 NUGLA AND ZAGORJE (POSUŠJE NW) (E. Jungwirth 1981) Santonian –
HW20 Campanian, limestone with foraminifera (Dicyclina, Globotruncana), microfossils

(Pithonella, Stomiosphaera), and algae (Thaumatoporella) and rudists
(Gorjanovicia, Vaccinites).

Pc1E NUGLA AND ŠUMELJAVCI (POSUŠJE NW) (E. Jungwirth 1981, fossils 
HW11 determined by V. Orelj 1966) Lower Paleocene, marly limestone with bivalves

(Sphaerium) and gastropods Stomatopsis). Younger Middle Eocene and Upper
Eocene (“flysch”) with bivalves (Cardium, Lucina) and gastropods (Campanile,
Cerithium, Natica, Velates).

M2 OBSINE VRH (SPOT LEVEL 262) (Ž Grković 1966) See MALI PRNJAVOR
N53 and OBSINE. Badenian.

J3Q1 OČAUŠ MOUNTAIN AND OČAUŠ CAVE (TESLIĆ SW, BORJA 
CW35,13 MOUNTAIN) (M. Malez, D. Rukavina, T. Slišković, A. Kapel 1974) Tithonian,

marly limestone with infusoria Calpionella alpina, Calpionella elliptica and
Tintinnopsella carpatica. The floor of the cave is Pleistocene (third Würm stadial),
yellow-brown arenaceous loam with the bones and teeth of mammals (Capra,
Cervus, Ursus).

T3 OČEVLJE (OLOVO WNW) (E. Kittl 1904, C. Diener 1916) Lower Carnian with
E22 bivalves (Halobia) and ammonites (Discotropites, Juvavites, Margarites, Placites,

Polycyclus, Sagenites, Sageceras).

M2 OGLAVAK (ČELIĆ W) (F. Katzer 1903) Sarmatian, limestone with bryozoan
NE94 Eschara lapidosa.

M3 OKOLICA (PRNJAVOR W) (M. Eremija 1969) Badenian and Sarmatian. See
N54 PRNJAVOR BASIN.

T3 OLOVO – ČEVLJANOVIĆI In the Gajine village, Kraj municipality. Sutjeska
E23 actually gravitates to the Breza municipality (M. Milojković 1929 p. 50) Lower

Carnian. “Gajine limestone” with brachiopods (Koninckina) and bivalves
(Cardita, Myophoria). “Megalodon limestone” from the Olovo outskirts with
foraminifera (Glomospirella, Involutina, Triasina, Turrispirillina) and algae
(Clypeina, Gyroporella).

T3 OLOVO – ČUDE. The Čude Village is located on the road to Han Pijesak, the
E23a Stupčanica valley. (F. Katzer 1903) Upper Triassic according to Katzer’s

statements at the 9th International Geological Congress held in Vienna and based
on the coral Rhabdophyllia clathrata and bivalve Neomegalodon cf. triqueter.

M OMAZIĆI (BANOVIĆI E) Coal mine (F. Katzer 1921). Freshwater Miocene.
NE95 Platy marlstone leaf flora (Glyptostrobus).
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M3 ORAŠJE (TUZLA S) Southern periphery of the town, on Ilinčica (F. Katzer 1921)
NE96 Middle Pannonian. Above the sand containing gastropods (Melanopsis) is

argillaceous sand with bivalves Congeria partschi. Lower Pannonian (according
to P. Stevanović 1957) is marly sand with bivalves Congeria ornithopsis.

M ORGUZ (LOWER LIVANJSKO POLJE S) Surface mining of lignite close to the
SW21 Paklina source near Orguze (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. Navy blue grey

arenaceous limestone with gastropods (Bithynia, Melanopsis, Neritodonta,
Planorbis) and bivalves (Congeria).

T2 ORLOVAČKE STIJENE (ČAJNIČE N) (J. Pamić et R. Buzaljko 1966, fossils
SE6a determined by N. Laušević and D. Savičević 1965). Ladinian, limestone with

bivalves (Daonella, Posidonia).

D OSANICA RIVER (USTIKOLINA N) Left tributary of the Drina River 
SE9 (Guidebook 1978) Devonian. Limestone inserts with Coniconchia (Styliolina) in

the clastic rock complex.

T1 OSIVICA (TESLIĆ NWN) (BH53) Lower Triassic, yellowish platy arenaceous
CW36 limestone with foraminifera (Meandrospira).

M2 OSJEČANI (KOTORSKO E) (Th. Fuchs 1890) Badenian with bivalves (Ostrea).

N55

K2 OSJEČENICA MOUNTAIN (KULEN VAKUF SE) Locality Velike Stijene and
NW42 Materića Uvala depression. (BH257) Senonian with foraminifera (Cuneolina,

Dicyclina), rudists (Gorjanovicia, Orbignya) and nannofossils (Accordiella).

M OSOJE CREEK (TRŽAČKA RAŠTELA SE) In the notch on the road to the SE
NW47 of Mutnik village (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. In the footwall of the

coal occurrence, there is argillaceous marlstone with gastropods Melania pilari,
ostracods and leaf flora (Fraxinus).

M OSOVAC CREEK (ŽEPČE) This creek is located on the margin of the alluvium
CE7 of the Bosna River, in the area of the Osova settlement, in the streambed of one

tiny tributary of the Osovac Creek, close to the route of the narrow gauge railway.
(F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Rattling plates of hard limestone with
bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Fossarulus, Helicina, Hydrobia, Lymnaea).

D3 OŠTRA LUKA (STARI MAJDAN) Grabovac mountain pass (E. Kulenović 1966,
NW13 fossils determined by N. Pantić) Upper Devonian. Quartz sandstone with flora

(Cyclostigma).

T2 OTOMALJ – BUKOVICA – OBORCI (JAJCE SW) This is a structural-facial
CW37 unit. (L. Vujnović 1980, fossils determined by K. Vlahinić and Lj. Jeličić) Anisian,

marmoreal limestone with foraminifera (Meandrospira) and conodonts
(Gondolella, Enantiognathus, Hindeodella, Lonchodina, Ozarkodina, Prioniodella,
Prioniodina). On Otomalj, conodonts Hindeodella triassica.
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E2 OVČAREVO VRELO (ROSIĆI W) (P. Oppenheim 1912) Middle Eocene with
NE97 corals (Astreopora), bivalves (Cardita, Crassatella) and gastropods

(Pleurotomaria).

K2 OVČINA (JAJCE E) Village in the catchment area of Ugar (A. Polšak et T.
CW38 Slišković 1986) Maastrichtian. Limestone with rudists (Hippurites, Hippuritella,

Polyconites, Ugarella, Vaccinites) redeposited into deposits of the Paleocene age.
This is a type locality for the Ugarella sladice Polšak et Slišković.

J3K1 PAKLINA MOUNTAIN AND LJUBUŠA MOUNTAIN (T. Slišković 1972)
SW23 Lower Malmian with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis) and corals (Bauneia) Upper

Malmian, limestone with gastropods (Aptyxiella, Cryptoplocus, Itieria, Nerinea,
Phaneroptyxis, Ptygmatis). In the lower section, there are also foraminifera
(Pseudocyclammina) and algae (Bacinella, Thaumatoporella), and in the upper
section algae (Clypeina). Peak of the Malmian with bivalves (Diceras),
hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia) and infusoria (Campbelliella). Valanginian with
gastropods (Ptygmatis) and infusoria (Campbelliella, Tintinnopsella). Hauterivian
with algae (Actinoporella, Munieria, Pianella, Salpingoporella).

P2 PALEZOIC AREA OF CENTRAL BOSNIA On the edge of the area, indicated
CW9 on the Basic geological map Sarajevo (R. Jovanović et al., 1976) Younger

Permian. Higher horizon of the basal conglomerates contains intercalations of
shale leaf flora (Pseudovoltzia, Ulmania).

C,T,J1 PALEOZOIC OF THE SANA RIVER Expansive Paleozoic area from Una to
NW17,55 bend the Sana River to the E. (M. Jurić 1971) The following localities’ were

analysed for Carboniferous: Brdo, Eljdište, Jakarina Kosa, Klasnica, Razboj,
Redak, Runjevica, Sasina, Tromeđa, Vukulja (BH83). Lower Carboniferous?. This
includes beds of Older to Upper Serpukhovian. They contain goniatites
(Reticuloceras), corals (Cyathocoenia, Eomartiniopsis, Koninckophyllum,
Lophophyllidium, Spirifer, Zaphrentoides), foraminifera (Millerella) and
conodonts (Gnathodus, Hindeodella, Ozarkodina, Subbryantodus). Upper
Carboniferous (Bashkirian and Moscovian) contains: algae (Beresella, Donezella),
foraminifera (Archaeodiscus, Bradyina, Eostaffella, Globivalvulina,
Palaeotextularia, Pseudostaffella, Tetrataxis, Tuberitina), corals (Amplexocarinia,
Botrophyllum, Chaetetes, Einophyllum, Geyerophyllum, Lophophyllidium) and
brachiopods (Chonetes, Choristites, Linoproductus). Lower Triassic, Seisian.
Coloured clastic rocks with bivalves (Anodontophora, Claraia, Coelostylina,
Eumorphotis, Gervillia, Myophoria, Pecten). Campilian, with bivalves
(Myophoria) and gastropods (Holopella, Natiria, Turbo). Anisian. Limestone with
brachiopods (Rhynchonella) and foraminifera (Meandrospira, Pilammina) (fossils
determined by N. Laušević). Ladinian, with bivalves (Anoplophora, Daonella,
Posidonia) and ammonites (Monophyllites) (fossils determined by M. Jurić et N.
Laušević). Upper Triassic, limestone with bivalves (Neomegalodon), carbonate
clastic rocks with bivalves (Bakewellia, Neomegalodon) and ammonites
Trachyceras aon (fossils determined by N. Laušević). Liassic – Dogger, with
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foraminifera (Lituosepta, Orbitopsella). For the SE part of the Palaeozoic of the
Sana River, see DOJČINOVIĆ, KLADOVITA, RAZBOJ.

T2 PALEŽ (TREBEVIĆ MOUNTAIN) Sarajevo Centre S (I. Turina 1911) Upper
CS12 Anisian. Red limestone near the Komatino houses with orthoceratids (Orthoceras),

nautiloids (Germanonautilus, Paranautilus, Pleuronautilus, Syringonautilus),
ammonites (Acrochordiceras, Arthaberites, Ceratites, Gymnites, Hypocladiscites,
Mojsvarites, Monophyllites, Pararcestes, Proarcestes, Procladiscites, Proteusites,
Ptychites, Sageceras, Sturia) and the cartilaginous fish Ctenacanthus bosniensis.
Katzer determined this species based on a bone fragment of a species described
as Ichthyodorolites bosnensis Katzer.

E3 PALEŽNICA (GRAČANICA NNW) Village in the municipality of Skipovac
NE98 (BH48) Upper Eocene with foraminifera (Cibicides, Discocyclina, Operculina).

T1 PAPRATSKO (JABLANICA) Village in the Ostrožac municipality, NE of 
HN17 Jablanica. Locality in the area of the tunnel (S. Čičić et al. 1981) Seisian with

bivalves (Claraia, Eumorphotis, Myacites) Campilian, marly limestone with
bivalves (Anodontophora, Hoernesia, Pseudomonotis) and gastropods (Natiria,
Turbo) as well as ammonites (Tirolites).

M3 PAREMIJE POTOK (PRNJAVOR BASIN S) In the Brezik village, Lišnja 
N57 municipality (BH 186) Upper Pannonian. In the Crni Potok tributary, arenaceous

clays with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium).

M3 PAR SELO (TUZLA S) in the Riječica Creek (P. Stevanović 1957) Upper 
NE99 Pannonian. Around 200 m beneath the floor coal bed in the Lower Pontian, there

is a yellow brown firmed quartz sandstone with bivalves Congeria and cardids:
Caladacna ornata, Parvidacna loerentheyi and Phyllocardium dositeji.

T1 PARSOVIĆI (KONJIC NW) Village in the Džanići municipality, Neretvica 
HN18 catchment area (Đ. Čelebić 1967) Seisian, sandstone with bivalves Claraia clarai.

M3 PAŠABUNAR CREEK (TUZLA) Right tributary of Jala (P. Stevanović 1953,
NE100 1957, BH167, 168) Lower Pannonian, marlstone with bivalves Limnocardium

cekusi and gastropods Orygoceras laevis. Middle Pannonian, brown arenaceous
clay with bivalves Congeria partschi. Upper Pannonian (type Langenfeld) with
bivalves Congeria subdigitifera, Congeria zsygmondyi, Limnocardium
schedelianum and Limnocardium winkleri. Uppermost Pannonian, marlstone with
Congeria cžjžeki.

T1 PAVIĆ SELO (BUDIMLIĆ JAPRA) Locality to the E of the Vukanović hill (M.
NW43 Jurić 1957) Seisian with bivalves (Aviculopecten, Hinnites, Pseudomonotis) and

brachiopods (Lingula).

M2 PEČENEGOVCI (PRNJAVOR BASIN) Village in the Velika Ilova municipality
N58 (M. Eremija 1969) Badenian. Limestone with bivalves (Anadara, Flabellipecten).
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J1 PEĆI (BOSANSKO GRAHOVO) Municipal area on the way to Drvar (BH170)
SW24 Middle Liassic, limestone with bivalves (Lithiotis), foraminifera (Agathammina,

Globochaete, Lituosepta, Orbitopsella, Trocholina, Vidalina), algae
(Palaeodasycladus, Thaumatoporella), and genera of uncertain taxonomic
placement (Aeolisacus, Favrerina).

T2 PEĆI AND DULER (BOSANSKO GRAHOVO) Locality: Veliko and Malo
SW24a Gusto Borje, whetstone to the W of Vidovići and Tiškovac in Duler. (F. Toula

1913) Upper Anisian, with nautiloids (Syringoceras) and ammonites (Arcestes,
Ceratites, Ptychites, Sibyllites). Middle Ladinian (Wengen) with bivalves
(Daonella pećinensis Toula-type locality) and ammonites (Meekoceras,
Trachyceras). Peći is a type locality for the species Ceratites kittli Toula from the
Upper Anisian.

M2 PEJIĆI (PODGRADCI NNW) On the road to Jablanica (BH123) Badenian, 
N59 limestone with echinoids (Echinolampas) (fossils determined by J. Mitrović

1969).

S3D PERUĆICA (JAJCE W) Left tributary of the Pliva River, upstream from the 
CW7 Jezero village (V. Mudrenović, S. Stojanović-Kuzenko et V. Pejić 1969) Upper

Silurian, banked marmoreal limestone with conodonts (Hindeodella, Ligonodina,
Plectospathodus, Spathognathodus). Lower Devonian, banked marmoreal
limestone with conodonts (Belodella, Icriodus, Neoprioniodus, Oneotodus,
Ozarkodina, Paltodus, Plectospathodus, Spathognathodus). Middle Devonian,
layered limestone with conodonts (Polygnathus, Spathodus). Upper Devonian
(Famennian). Dark platy limestone, banked towards the top and divided into three
zones: “rhomboidea” zone with Nothognathodella, Palmatolepis and Polygnathus,
“quadrantinodosa” zone with Ozarkodina, Palmatodella, Palmatolepis and
Polygnathus and “costatus” zone with Palmatolepis, Polygnathus,
Pseudopolygnathus and Spathognathodus.

T1 PETKOVCI (BOSANSKI NOVI E) Village in the Blagaj municipality (M.
NW44 Miladinović 1966). Lower Triassic, micaceous marlstone with bivalves

(Myophoria, Pseudomonotis – fossils determined by N. Laušević).

M3 PETROVIĆI (TUZLA SE) Village in the Međaš municipality (F. Katzer 1921)
NE101 Pannonian with bivalves (Adacna, Corbicula).

J3 PETROVIĆI (TREBINJE WNW) Village in the Hum municipality (T. Slišković
HE34 et P. Luburić 1964) Upper Kimmeridgian is a bauxite deposit due to the fact that

it is followed by Tithonian limestone with algae Clypeina jurassica.

K2 PEULJE (BOSANSKO GRAHOVO SE) (T. Slišković 1978, BH256) 
SW25 Cenomanian with bivalves (Chondrodonta) and rudists (Caprina,

Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina, Orthoptychus, Sauvagesia, Sphaerucaprina).

J3 PIJETLOV VRH AND STUDENAC (SRNETICA SE) (P. Burić et T. Živaljević
NW45 1970, BH204) Locality is on Bobija. Kimmeridgian – Tithonian, reef limestone
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with corals (Montivaultia), bivalves (Diceras) and gastropods (Nerinea).
Tithonian, white limestone with infusoria (Calpionella) and algae (Clypeina).

K2 PILICA (BIJELJINA S) Village in the Glavičice municipality (T. Slišković 1981)
NE15 Lower Senonian with Hippurites cornuvaccinum– fossils determined by J.

Mladenović.

M2 PIPERI (ŠIBOŠNICA) (BH152) Č. et O. Jovanović 1967. Older Sarmatian with
NE102 bivalves (Abra) and foraminifera (Cibicides) and Younger Sarmatian with bivalves

(Cardium, Mactra).

M2 PIRKOVAC (GRAČANICA SE) Locality in the Lohinja village, Orahovica
NE103 municipality (F. Krumpholz 1916). Badenian, reef with corals Heliastrea

reussiana.

Pc PIRKOVCI – MAOČA (MAJEVICA N) Locality on the north ridge of Majevica,
NE104 to the NW of Lopare (R. Buzaljko, B. Stojčić et S. Čampara 1978) Paleocene. 

a) Zone Globorotalia pseudomenardii with foraminifera (Chilostomelloides,
Gaudryina, Globigerina, Globorotalia, Neoflabellina, Osangularia). 

b) Zone Globorotalia aequa with foraminifera (Globigerina, Globorotalia).

J1/J2 PJENOVAC (HAN PIJESAK W) (P. Burić, M. Miladinović et V. Strein 1970).
E24 Toarcian – Aalenian, dark red limestone with foraminifera (Globochaete,

Involutina, Vidalina), but also with ammonites.

M3 PLANDIŠTE CREEK (PRNJAVOR NW) (M. Eremija 1969) in the village and
N60 municipality of Župski Razboj, nearer to Srbac. Sands with ostracods and bivalves

(Congeria). Pannonian.

M3 PLANE, open-pit mine the mine Kreka (BH194) Lower Portaferrian, fine 
NE105 granular sandstone with bivalves (Congeria, Dreissena, Limnocardium,

Paradacna).

K2 PLANA (BILEĆA N) FATNIČKO POLJE, anticline Meka Gruda (Guidebook
HE35 1978) Cenomanian with algae (Thaumatoporella, Triploporella). Turonian with

bivalves (Chondrodonta) and rudists (Caprinula, Durania, Radiolites) and
foraminifera (Orbitolina). Turonian – Senonian with rudists (Caprinula,
Hippurites, Radiolites). On the ways to Fatničko Polje, with rudists (Durania,
Hippurites, Radiolites).

K2 PLANA AND IVICA (ANTICLINE LASTVA) (Lj. Natević 1966) Senonian with
HE36 foraminifera (Keramosphaerina).

E2 PLANSKO POLJE (BILEĆA N) (J. Mitrović 1985) Middle Eocene with 
HE19 echinoids (Cyclaster, Linthia, Prenaster).

T3J+K1 PLASA MOUNTAIN (JABLANICA SW) (S. Vilovski et N. Laušević 1964, Đ.
HN19 Čelebić 1967) Upper Triassic with bivalves (Megalodon). Liassic – Dogger

between Mali and Veliki Sljemen with bivalves (Chlamys, Entolium), brachiopods
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(Rhynchonella, Terebratula) and crinoids (Pentacrinus). Tithonian – Valanginian
on the peaks of the Plasa and Srnetica Mountains, limestone with foraminifera
(Coscinoconus, Valvulinella) and algae (Clypeina). Lower Cretaceous to the S of
Mali Vilinac, limestone with foraminifera Orbitolina discoides.

T2 PLAZENICA MOUNTAIN (KUPRES NNW) (L. Vujnović 1980) N slopes of
SW26 Plazenica. Anisian. Limestone intercalations in the dolomitic-brecciform complex

with foraminifera Meandrospira dinarica.

D PLIVA RIVER (JAJCE W) (BH69) Devonian. See JEZERO.
CW8

J1-2 PLIVA RIVER SOURCE AND VODICE VILLAGE (JAJCE W) (L. Vujnović
CW16 1980) The Vodice village belongs to the Strojice municipality in Janj. Liassic–

Dogger. Organogenic – detrital limestone with crinoids (Pentacrinus) and
foraminifera (Vidalina).

J3 PLUŽINE (KIFINO SELO) (BH206, 207) Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian with 
HE37 hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis), foraminifera (Kurnubia), algae (Clypeina,

Salpingoporella).

M PODBREŽJE (ZENICA) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. On “Bijeli Put”
CW14 in the north part of town, marlstone from the hanging wall of the floor coal bed

with leaf flora described by H. Engelhardt in 1903 (Castanea, Ilex, Phragmites,
Quercus, Rhamnus).

M2 PODGRADCI (BOSANSKA GRADIŠKA SW) (M. Atanacković 1985) 
N61 Badenian. See NORTH-EASTERN POTKOZARJE.

C1 PODKORAN (PRAČA NNW) (N. Pantić et E. Kulenović 1967) In the foothill
E10 of the Koran hill. Lower Carboniferous. Grey platy sandstone with leaf flora

(Asterocalamites, Diplothmena, Lepidodendron).

M PODKRAJ Mine “Tušnica” (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene with bivalves
SW21a (Congeria) and gastropods (Melanopsis, Neritodonta). Higher hanging wall with

bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods Clivunella katzeri.

K PODVELEŽJE AND VELEŽ (T. Slišković 1963 a) Neocomian. Banked limestone
HE37a with foraminifera (Favreina, Cuneolina). In the upper part, limestone with algae

Salpingoporella annulata. Barremian – Aptian. Dolomite and layered limestone
with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Orbitolina). Albian.  Dark platy limestone with
ostracods and fish. Cenomanian. In the lower part with bivalves (Chondrodonta)
and rudists (Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina), and in the upper part with gastropods
Nerinea schionensis. Middle Cenomanian – Upper Turonian, zone of bivalve
Chondrodonta, lateral development of thick limestone with primitive
Globotruncana. Upper Turonian. Chondrodont limestone with the rudist Durania
gaensis. Campanian. Limestone with rudists, in lower sections with Katzeria
herzegovinaensis, and in upper sections with Vaccinites ultimus.
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K2 PODVELEŽJE AND VELEŽ (T. Slišković 1964) Older Upper Maastrichtian. In
HE37a Podveležje with the rudist Pseudopolyconites giganteus.

K2 PODVELEŽJE AND VELEŽ (T. Slišković 1968) Upper Campanian with rudists
HE37a (Bournonia, Durania, Katzeria) Campanian – Maastrichtian with foraminifera

(Cuneolina, Dicyclina, Keramosphaerina) Lower – Middle Maastrichtian with
rudists (Orbignya, Vaccinites).

PcE1 PODVELEŽJE (MOSTAR E) (T. Slišković, R. Pavlovec et K. Drobne 1978)
HE20 Podveležje S and SW. Danian with gyrogonite algae (Lagynophora). Thanetian.

Miliolid limestone with foraminifera (Broeckinella, Coskinolina, Cribrogoesella,
Dictyoconus, Glomalveolina, Idalina, Lituonella, Periloculina, Valvulina). Upper
Thanetian with foraminifera (Discocyclina, Kathinia) Lower Ilerdian limestone
with foraminifera (Aveolina, Lacasina, Operculina) and algae (Parachaetetes).
Middle Ilerdian, limestone with foraminifera (Alveolina). Middle to Upper
Ilerdian limestone with foraminifera (Alveolina, Assilina, Operculina,
Orbitolites).

M2 POGLEDALIŠTE (GRAČANICA SE) Village Lohinja in the Orahovica 
NE106 municipality (F.  Krumpholz 1916) Badenian. Siltstone with corals Heliastrea

reussiana.

T3 POGORELIŠTE CREEK (ČABULJA) Right tributary Drežanka (S. Behlilović
HW21 1964) Upper Triassic. Well-stratified limestone with oncolites (Sphaerocodium).

M2 POJEZNA (KOTORSKO W) Village in the Osinja municipality (BH153) Older
N62 Sarmatian with foraminifera Elphidium hauerinum. Badenian with bivalves

(Anadara) and gastropods (Nassa, Natica).

K1 PONIJERKA (OLOVO NE) Village in the Olovo municipality (BH265) 
E25 Barremian – Aptian, layered limestone with foraminifera (Palorbitolina) and

gastropods (Actaeonella, Nerinea).

Q2 POPOV HAN NEAR VAREŠ (F. Krasser 1890) Holocene, sinter leaf flora 
CE7a (Carpinus, Fagus).

P2 POPOV MOST (TJENTIŠTE N) (Guidebook 1978) (J.P. Cadet 1966) Upper 
SEl0 Permian. Dark banked limestone with algae (Mizzia, Permocalculus).

T3K1+2 POPOVO FIELD (SE) Around Hum, Taleze and Duži (BH245, J. Anđelković
HE38 1978) Carnian (Raibl type) Near Lastva with fish (Ptycholepis) Albian with fish

(Aphanepygus = Petalopteryx, Capros steindachneri, Coelodus) Cenomanian with
foraminifera (Cuneolina, Cyclolina, Nezzazata, Pseudochysalidina).

M PORIČE AND VRPEĆ (BUGOJNO) Village on the road to Kupres (F. Katzer
CW15 1918) Freshwater Miocene with leaf flora (Alnus, Andromeda, Cassia, Celastrus,

Cinnamomum, Eucalyptus, Juglans, Myrica, Sapotacites).

K2 POSAVINA-3 (BRČKO E) Exploratory oil well (I. Soklić 1981, fossils 
NE16 determined by S. Obradović 1960) Cenomanian – Lowermost Turonian, dark grey
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dolomitic limestone with foraminifera Rotalipora appeninica (at a depth 1511-
1509 m). Santonian – Campanian (at 1411-1298 m), dark grey arenaceous
marlstone and marly limestone with foraminifera (Globigerina, Globotruncana,
Marssonella, Reussella, Ventilabrella, Verneuilina). Maastrichtian, dark grey
arenaceous marlstone and limestone and micaceous marlstone with foraminifera
(Globigerina, Globotruncana, Guembelina, Marsonella, Reussella, Ventilabrella)
(at a depth of 1195-1107m).

M POSUŠJE (BASIN) (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene in the streambed of
HW12 the Županjica River on the NW part of the field, marlstone with the hanging wall

of the coal bed with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Bithynia, Melanopsis,
Neritodonta, Orygoceras). Younger Miocene (BH103) with bivalves (Congeria),
and gastropods (Melanopsis).

M2 POTOČANI (KALESIJA SE) Village in the Memići municipality (F. Krumpholz
NE107 1916). Badenian with corals Ceratotrochus sp.

M POTOČARI (ĐURĐEVIK) Open-pit mine. Older Miocene. (V. Kochansky –
NE108 Devidé et T. Slišković 1978) Calcareous marlstone approximately 50 m above the

coal bed with bivalves (Congeria), ostracods (Candona) and leaf flora
(Glyptostrobus).

K2 POZDERČIĆ (VIŠEGRAD N) NE of the village, south of Babina Gora (J. E25a
Mitrović 1978). Upper Turonian with echinoids (Hemiaster) and Senonian with
echinoids (Hemiaster).

M POZDEROVIĆI (BANOVIĆI ENE) (P. Stevanović 1946, fossils determined and
NE109 published by N. Pantić 1957). Upper Miocene, arenaceous shale with leaf flora

(Alnus, Betula, Carpinus, Castanea, Juglans, Laurus, Myrica, Platanus, Salix,
Ulmus, Zelkova).

J1 POŽARINE (GORNJE RILJE IN ZALOMKA) (M. Gaković 1986) Liassic. See
HE39 ZALOMKA.

C1P2 PRAČA (AREA) In Prača itself, out of the carbonate arenaceous shale, A. Bittner
E11 (1880) extracted a trilobite described as sp.n. Phillipsia bittneri E. Kittl (1904).

During the construction of the road, V. Knežiček discovered the locality in the
first kilometre on the path from Prača to Pale. J. Grimmer collected fauna in the
locality and it was later described by E. Kittl (1904). Other occurrences used by
Kittl are located in the south of Prača, on both sides of the Prača River, between
Kasarna and Kula. This fauna and the fauna obtained from a limestone block
discoverer by Bittner (1880) is placed into the Lower Carboniferous, specifically
the Viséan by E. Kittl (1904) and F. Frech (1906). Kittl singled out the following
fauna from the greenish black unequally cleaved greywacke shale: ichnofossil
(Dictyodora), bryozoans (Stenopora?), brachiopods (Productus), bivalves
(Aviculopecten, Streblopteria, Chaenocardiola, Modiola), gastropods
(Euomphalus?, Patella), orthoceratids (Orthoceras), nautiloids (Gastrioceras,
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Glyphioceras, Goniatites, Osmanoceras, Pericyclus?, Prolecanites, Pronorites),
and ammonites (Entogonites, Nomismoceras). Out of the limestone block
discovered by Bittner, Kittl described: crinoids (Platycrinus, Poteriocrinus),
brachiopods (Productus, Spirifer, Strophomena) and gastropods (Spirina). This
fauna of Kittl’s was revised by Valerija Kostić-Podgorska (1958) and particularly
gastropods (Euomphalus) and cephalopods (Cycloceras, Nomismoceras,
Orthoceras, Prolecanites). She collected and analysed a considerably larger
collection of fossils of the Carboniferous and Permian, which she discussed in
the PhD dissertation.  The age of this fossil material is described as follows: Lower
Tournaisian, crinoidal limestone with brachiopods Athyris lamellosa. Viséan in
general with bivalves (Aviculopecten, Streblopteria), gastropods (Euomphalus)
cephalopods (Cycloceras, Orthoceras), brachiopods (Echinoconchus). Upper
Viséan with corals (Cyathocarinia), goniatites (Entogonites, Muensteroceras,
Prolecanites), brachiopods (Athyris, Rhipidomella, Schellwienella, Schizophoria,
Waagenoconcha) and crinoids (Poteriocrinus). The peak of the Viséan
(Mikhailovian and Venevian): Mikhailovian brachiopods (Megachonetes, Pustula),
for Venevian brachiopods (Plicatifera). Transition Viséan and Serpukhovian with
brachiopods (Athyris) and corals (Botrophyllum, Carniaphyllum,
Gangamophyllum, Trachypsammia). Lower Serpukhovian with brachiopods
(Cancrinella, Krokovia, Marginifera, Martinia, Martiniopsis, Phricodothyris,
Syringothyris). Transition Lower and Middle Serpukhovian with brachiopods
(Ambocoelia, Athyris, Dielasma, Pugnax, Stenoscisma). Middle Serpukhovian
with brachiopods (Camarotoechia, Chonetes, Dictyclostus, Plicochonetes,
Spiriferina). General Lower Carboniferous, Culmian fauna, gastropods
(Platyceras), brachiopods (Adolfia, Brachythyra, Camarophoria, Chonetella,
Dictyoclostus, Isogramma, Linoproductus, Neospirifer, Ombonia, Orthotetes,
Phricodothyris, Pugnax, Retzia, Spirifer, Spiriferina, Stenoscisma,
Streptorhynchus) and corals (Caninia, Carcinophyllum, Cyathaxonia). Upper
Permian: platy limestone with gastropods (Bucania, Eustylus, Loxonema, Natica,
Worthenia) and bivalves (Avicula, Cardiomorpha, Nucula). E. Kulenović (1965)
(BH21) discovered it in dark limestone for the Lower Carboniferous and also
discovered foraminifera (Archaediscus, Propermodiscus).

M3 PRANJIĆI (TUZLA WSW) This is a hamlet in the Husino village (BH195) Lower
NE110 Pontian. Hanging wall of the foot coal bed with bivalves (Dreissena,

Limnocardium). 

J1 PREDOJEVIĆA GLAVICA (GRMEČ MOUNTAIN) (BH172) Liassic. 
NW46 Limestone with bivalves (Mytilus), foraminifera (Haurania, Lituosepta,

Nautoloculina, Orbitopsella) and algae (Palaeodasycladus).

P3 PREKAČA (PRAČA NNE) from Vijenac (spot level 1025 m) to the E (V. Kostić
E12 – Podgorska 1958) Upper Permian. Limestone with bivalves (Bakewellia,

Edmondia, Pleurophorus), gastropods (Loxonema, Natica, Turbonilla) and
bryozoans (Geinitzella) (amended according to E. Kittl 1904).
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J PRENJ MOUNTAIN (BH 190, 199, 200) Transition Dogger and Malmian. 
HN20 Stratified limestone with foraminifera (Protopeneroplis) and algae

(Pseudocodium). Kimmeridgian – Tithonian. Banked limestone with gastropods
(Phaneroptyxis, Ptygmatis) and corals (Epistreptophyllum).

T3 PRGOŠEVO (OLOVO SSE) In the Olovo municipality (M. Atanacković, V. 
E26 Mudrenović, M. et J. Gaković 1978) Upper Triassic, carbonate rocks with

bivalves (Megalodon, Neomegalodon), foraminifera (Involutina) and algae
(Thaumatoporella).

K2 PRIBOJ (LOPARE SE) (BH272, T. Slišković 1978b) Santonian – Campanian
NE17 with foraminifera (Globotruncana) and rudists (Radiolites, Vaccinites).

Campanian – Maastrichtian with rudists (Gorjanovicia, Hippurites, Orbignya,
Vaccinites).

K2 PRIBOJEVAČKI CREEK (SREBRENICA SE) named after the Pribojevići 
E27 village, Krnjići municipality (T. Živaljević et Lj. Natević 1964) Cenomanian –

Turonian, marly sandstone with gastropods (Natica) and echinoids (Periaster).

J3 PRIJEĐEL (TJENTIŠTE NE) In the Koševi hamlet in the Prijeđel village to the
SE8 NW of the mouth of Sutjeska River into the Drina River (R. Radoičić 1963a)

Tithonian. Marly limestone with infusoria (Calpionella).

M2+3 PRIJEDOR BASIN (P. Miljuš 1963, BH121) Badenian, marlstone with bivalves
NW48 (Amussium, Chlamys, Corbula, Pecten, Venus), gastropods (Aporrhais), and

echinoids (Brissopsis). Freshened Badenian with bivalves (Cardium) and
gastropods (Cerithium, Monodonta, Neritina, Pirenella). Sarmatian with bivalves
(Cardium, Irus, Mactra) and gastropods (Cerithium, Pirenella). Pannonian with
bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium). 

C2 PRISOJE NEAR URKOVIĆI (NOVA KASABA AREA) (BH41, fossils 
E13 determined by H. Spasov 1963). Bashkirian, limestone with conodonts

(Cavusgnathus, Hindeodella). 

M PRIVAL JARAK (KOČERIN SE) (F. Katzer 192 I) Freshwater Miocene. 
HW13 Yellowish white soft marlstone with a multitude of gastropods Bithynia

tentaculata, Planorbis, rarely gastropod Lymnaea and bivalve Dreissena.

Pc1 PRIVALA (BUŠKO BLATO – DUVANJSKO POLJE) Road curve (T. Slišković
SW22 1960). Danian, brown dense bituminous limestone with gastropods (Stomatopsis)

and Algae (Characeae?).

M2 PRLINE (LUKAVAC NNW) This is a hamlet in the Smoluća municipality (F.
NE111 Krumpholz 1916) Badenian. Reef with corals (Heliastrea, Porites).

M1+2 PRNJAVOR BASIN (B. Stojčić, R. Marinković et J. Sofilj 1978) Villages Kokori,
N62a Čifčije, Branešci, Mravice and Vijačani. Freshwater equivalent of the Ottnangian

or Karpatian. Yellowish marly limestone and calcareous sandstone with bivalves
(Congeria) and gastropods (Brotia, Melanopsis, Neritodonta, Orygoceras). (Th.
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Fuchs 1890) Badenian. Limestone with echinoids (Clypeaster). (M. Eremija 1969)
Sarmatian. Marlstone and sandstone. South section of the basin with bivalves
(Cardium, Ervilia, Irus, Mactra, Musculus), gastropods (Acteocina, Calliostoma,
Cerithium, Clithon, Dorsanum, Gibbula, Hydrobia, Mitrella, Mohrensternia,
Natica, Ocinebrina, Pirenella, Terebralia) and foraminifera (Bolivina, Cibicides,
Elphidium, Nonion, Orbulina, Quinqueloculina, Streblus, Triloculina,
Valvulineria). East section of the basin with bivalves Cardium, Ervilia, Irus,
Modiolus, Ostrea), gastropods (Acteocina, Cerithium, Clithon, Hydrobia,
Mohrensternia, Ocinebrina, Pirenella) and foraminifera (Asterigerina, Bolivina,
Bulimina, Cibicides, Elphidium, Nonion, Quinqueloculina, Streblus, Triloculina,
Uvigerina, Virgulina). Western and south-western section of the basin with
bivalves (Cardium, Donax, Ervilia, Gastrana, Irus, Musculus, Solen), gastropods
(Acteocina, Brotia, Calliostoma, Cerithium, Clithon, Dorsanum, Gibbula,
Hydrobia, Mohrensternia, Natica, Ocinebrina, Pirenella, Terebralia, Trochus)
foraminifera (Articulina, Bolivina, Cassidulina, Cibicides, Discorbis, Elphidium,
Quinqueloculina, Streblus, Triloculina), and algae (Acicularia). For Karpatian,
see STOJČEVAC CREEK, VRANOVAC CREEK, ŽEBLJINSKI CREEK and
TOPOLOVA VALLEY.

M2 PRNJAVOR CREEK (KOTORSKO NW) In the village Mali Prnjavor, Johovac
N63 municipality (Ž. Grković 1966) In the upper streamflow is Sarmatian limestone

with bivalves  (Cardium, Mactra) and gastropods (Cerithium, Pirenella).

M1+2 PRNJAVOR – DERVENTA (AREA) (P. Miljuš 1963) Pre-Karpatian, calcareous
N64 marlstone -marly limestone with bivalves (Congeria). Badenian, marlstone with

bivalves (Amussium, Corbula) and gastropods (Aporrhais, Fusus, Natica,
Pleurotoma, Terebra).

M2 PROSARA MOUNTAIN (S) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See NORTHERN
NW49 POTKOZARJE.

M3 PROSJEK (HRVAĆANI) In this village on the S of the Karaula hill (304 m) (M.
N65 Eremija 1969) Pannonian with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium, Monodacna),

gastropods (Melanopsis) and ostracods (Loxoconcha).

M PROZOR (BASIN) (F. Katzer 1921, fossils determined by H. Engelhardt 1904).
HN5 Freshwater Miocene. Platy limestone, useful for roof covering, leaf flora (Arundo,

Celastrus, Cinnamomum, Echitonium, Equisetum, Myrica, Poacites, Populus,
Salvinia) and carpolite flora (Carpolithes, Characeae). F. Katzer fossils determined
by: platy limestone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Diana, Hydrobia,
Melanopsis, Melanoptychia, Neritodonta, Stenothyra).

M2 PUŠKOVAC (UGLJEVIK W) Village in the Koraj municipality (BH153) Younger
NE112 Sarmatian, marly limestone with bivalves (Irus) and gastropods (Pirenella).

T3 RADE (NEUM NW) (BH102) Rhaetian. Megalodon limestone with algae 
HE41 (Gyroporella) and foraminifera (Glomospirella, Involutina, Triasina, Trocholina).
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J2-K1 RADIĆ VRH (BOSANSKA KRUPA WSW) Profile from the valley of the Una
NW47 River on the Kruševac peak (815 m) (N. Vlahinić et T. Živaljević 1966). Lower

Dogger, limestone with foraminifera (Pseudocyclammina, Pseudochrysalidina),
algae (Cayeuxia, Thaumatoporella). Middle Dogger. Reef limestone with
abundant flora. Dogger and Malmian. Oolitic limestone with foraminifera
(Labyrinthina, Protopeneroplis, Trocholina) and algae (Cayeuxia). Lowermost
Malmian. Massive limestone with foraminifera (Meyendorffina, Pfenderina) and
algae (Cayeuxia). Older Malmian. Limestone with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis),
foraminifera (Kurnubia), algae (Thaumatoporella). Younger Malmian. Limestone
with algae (Clypeina, Salpingoporella). Valanginian. Microfossils with Favreina
salevensis.

J3-K1 RADIĆI (BOSANSKA KRUPA S) Locality above Crno Jezero (Guidebook 1978)
NW48 Tithonian. Massive limestone with hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia, Sphaeractinia) and

gastropods (Ptygmatis). Lower Cretaceous. Banked limestone with algae
(Bacinella, Munieria, Salpingoporella).

J2/J3 RADIĆI – ZLOIMENJAK (BOSANSKA KRUPA SW) (T. Živaljević 1966).

NW49 Dogger – Malmian, limestone with algae (Clypeina) and foraminifera
(Protopeneroplis).

K2 RADOJČIĆI (VLAŠIĆ NNW) In the upper streamflow of Ugar (A. Polšak et T.
CW39 Slišković 1986/1987) Type locality for the paratype of the species Ugarella

sladicae Polšak et Slišković. This rudist was redeposited in the Paleocene clastic
rocks together with rudists Pironaea praeslavonica and namely from the
Maastrichtian.

P1,2T1 RADOJNA AND LIM (RUDO AREA) Zaborvine, in the Radojna canyon and the
E13a Polimlje village on the left bank Lima (Guidebook 1978, R. Buzaljko 1971, fossils

determined by S. Pantić 1969). Kungurian – Kazanian, with algae (Mizzia) and
foraminifera (Climacammina, Geinitzina, Globivalvulina, Nankinella,
Pseudoglandulina, Tubertina). Seisian of the Radojna valley, arenaceous shale
with bivalves (Anodontophora).

K2 RADONJIĆI – BUKOVICA (VLAŠIĆ SE) From the Guča Gora municipality to
CW40 the upper streamflow of the Bila River in the Bukovica village and municipality.

(T. Slišković 1975) Campanian – Maastrichtian. Brecciform limestone with
rudists (Mitrocaprina, Orbignya, Vaccinites).

T2 RAJAN BRDO (GLAMOČ S) Locality 1 km from town (J. Papeš, P. Luburić, T.
SW28a Slišković and V. Raić 1964) Anisian. Stratified limestone with algae

(Macroporella).

K2 RAJKOVAC AND LISIČINA (LOPARE ENE) Locality in the north ridge of
NE18 Majevica, to the N of the Priboj village (S. Čičić 1964, fossils determined by D.

Pejović). Santonian, limestone with rudists (Radiolites).
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M RAKITNO POLJE (POSUŠJE NNE) In the upper streamflow of the Ugrovača
HW14 River (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene, soft marlstone with bivalves

(Congeria, Pisidium) and gastropods (Bithynia) (BH102) Younger Miocene, marly
limestone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Melanopsis, Orygoceras).

T1 RAMA (CATCHMENT AREA OF THE RIVER) (A. Bittner 1880) Lower 
HN21 Triassic with bivalves (Avicula, Myacites) and gastropods (Naticella).

M RAMIĆI (BANJA LUKA NW) (F. Katzer 1913 p. 59, 1918) Freshwater Miocene.
N66 Marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Melania).

M RANKOVIĆI (TESLIĆ W) Locality to the N of Mala Usora (F. Katzer 1918, H.
CW15a Engelhardt 1908) Freshwater Miocene. To the S of the village is a outcrop of coal-

bearing (footwall) bed covered with marlstone with ostracods and leaf flora
(Banksia, Dalbergia, Myrica, Poacites).

D3 RASAVCI (STARI MAJDAN) Locality Grabovac, 4 km to the N of the Oštra
NW14 Luka village. Grabovac is a ridge between the Rasavačka River and the Oštra

Luka Creek. (BH75, E. Kulenović 1966) Upper Devonian. Reddish brown quartz
sandstone leaf flora (Cyclostigma). Uppermost Devonian with a transition into
Carboniferous, fine-granular quartz sandstone leaf flora (Asterocalamites) (fossils
determined by N. Pantić).

K2 RASNO (ŠIROKI BRIJEG SSW) Locality of Medin humac (T. Slišković 1963)
HW22 Santonian. Fine granular limestone with rudists (Vaccinites).

T2Q1 RASTUŠA PEĆINA CAVE (KRNJIN MOUNTAIN N) From the elevation 432
N8,66a m, approximately 0.5 km to the N (M. Malez, D. Rukavina, T. Slišković et A.

Kapel 1974). The cave was named after the neighbouring Rastuša village in the
Čečava municipality. It was formed in marly limestone of the Anisian with
foraminifera (Meandrospira). In the floor of the cave, beneath the tufa, there is
dark brown loam with bones of the bear Ursus spelaeus. According to the
radiometric age of the tufa and the superposition, the age of the bones, belongs to
the middle third Würm stadial.

C2 RAŠEV GAJ AND DRAGOSAVCI (VLASENICA AREA) Or Rašića Gaj is a
E14 village perhaps in the Lower Zabukovik municipality, i.e., as a part of the

Zabukovik – Zagrade anticline in the Milići municipality (BH41). Upper
Bashkirian – Lower Moscovian. Sandstone and limestone with foraminifera
Ozawainella angulata and other foraminifera (Archae lagena, Archaesphaera,
Bisphaera, Bradyina, Eostaffela, Ozawainella, Palaeotextularia, Pseudoendogyra,
Pseudostaffela, Tetrataxis, Tubertina, Umbella – fossils determined by M.
Živanović 1968). The conodonts are from limestone of Kulina, which is located
perhaps the NW of Bratunac or perhaps in the Vlasenica municipality. This black
limestone contains conodonts of the following genera: Gnathodus, Hindeodella,
Palmatolepis, fossils determined by S. Stojanović-Kuzenko. Near the Rašev Gaj
and Dragosavci is the Hodžin Gaj locality with flora published by F. Katzer
(1924), which may also correspond to this age. See locality Kopljače and Prisoje
near Urkovići.
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J3K RAŠKA GORA (ČABULJA E) (T. Slišković, J. Papeš, V. Raić et P. Luburić 1962,
HW23 BH248) Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis). Barremian

– Aptian of Raška Gora and Veleži, with algae (Bacinella, Salpingoporella – fossils
determined by R. Radoičić) and foraminifera (Orbitolina). Upper Cenomanian
(T. Slišković 1968) The Sirge village is a type locality of the rudists Distefanella
raricistata, Distefanella montagnei and Vaccinites narentanus. Coniacian with
rudists (Distefanella, Orbignya, Plagioptychus, Radiolites, Vaccinites),
foraminifera (Cuneolina) and algae (Thaumatoporella).

K2 RAŠKA GORA PLATEAU (ČABULJA E) (S. Behlilović 1964) Cenomanian,
HW23a white limestone with bivalves (Chondrodonta) and rudists (Distefanella,

Neocaprina).

K2 RAŠKA GORA – RAŠTANI (ČABULJA E) (S. Behlilović 1964). Turonian,
HW24 white limestone with rudists (Distefanella).

Pc2E1 RAŠLJANSKA RIVER (ČELIĆ W) Rašljani Village in the Maoča municipality,
NE113 (R. Buzaljko, B. Stojčić et S. Čampara 1978) Upper Paleocene and Lower

Eocene, argillaceous sandstone with foraminifera (Globigerina, Nummulites,
Operculina).

M2 RATKOVAC (M. Eremija 1969) Sarmatian. See PRNJAVOR BASIN
N67

J1+2 RAVNA ROMANIJA (BH188) Liassic – Dogger. See KUĆERINE AND
BRLOŽNIK.

M3 RAVNA TREŠNJA (ANTICLINE) It separated the synclinoriums of the Kreka
NE114 Basin (BH 168, 169) Upper Pannonian with bivalves (Congeria, Parvidacna,

Phyllocardium) and Lower Portaferrian with gastropods Melanopsis entzi.

M1+2+3 RAVNA TREŠNJA (TUZLA W) exploratory oil well on the junction E of “Stara
NE115 Kolonija” in Bukinje (I. Soklić 1955, 1972, 1978, S. Muldini 1955, M. Petrović

1980). Karpatian with bivalves (Amussium, Chlamys, Corbula, Pecten). Lower
Badenian with bivalves (Amussium, Solemya) and echinoids (Brissopsis). Middle
Badenian is considerably reduced due to the fault. Upper Badenian (“dilatata”
zone) with bivalves (Arca, Nucula, Ostrea, Pecten, Venus) and gastropods
(Calyptraea, Turritella, Vermetus). Upper Badenian (“Beccarii” zone) with
bivalves (Corbula, Ervilia, Leda) and gastropods (Turritella, Vermetus). Older
Sarmatian (“Rissoa” zone) with bivalves (Abra, Cardium, Ervilia, Gastrana,
Mactra, Modiolus, Musculus, Psammobia, Solen) and gastropods (Acteocina,
Bittium, Calliostoma, Cerithium, Clithon, Gibbula, Hydrobia, Mohrensternia,
Natica, Ocinebrina, Pirenella, Retusa). Older Sarmatian “Lower Ervilia beds”
with bivalves (Abra, Cardium, Ervilia, Mactra, Modiolus), gastropods (Clithon,
Mohrensternia, Valvata). Younger Sarmatian, “Upper Ervilia beds” with bivalves
(Cardium, Donax, Ervilia, Irus, Mactra, Modiolus, Musculus, Solen) and
gastropods (Acteocina, Bittium, Buccinum, Calliostoma, Caspia, Gibbula,
Hydrobia, Litorinella, Pirenella, Retusa, Trochus, Valvata). Lower Pannonian with
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ostracods (Hemicythere, Candona).For the Karpatian and Badenian foraminifera,
see TUZLA BASIN.

C RAZBOJ BRDO HILL (SANSKI MOST NE) (M. Jurić 1963, 1971) Upper
NW15 Viséan, limestone with corals (Cyathocarinia, Koninckophyllum, fossils

determined by V. Kostić-Podgorska 1955) Serpukhovian – Bashkirian with
foraminifera (Millerella, fossils determined by V. Kochansky-Devidé).
Moscovian?, sandstone with brachiopods (Dietasma, Orthis, Schellwienella,
Schizophoria, Seminula, Spirifer, Syringothyris).

P2 RAZBORIŠTE (PRAČA) (V. Kostić-Podgorska 1958) Upper Permian 
E14a “Bellerophonic limestone”– see PRAČA.

C2 REDAK (LJUBIJA) 3.5 km to the S of the mine on the path to Stari Majdan.
NW16 Serpukhovian or Lower Bashkirian (S. Stojanović 1966/1967) with ammonites

(Reticuloceras) and brachiopods (Eomartiniopsis, Spirifer) or approximately
Bashkirian (H. Spasov et I. Filipović 1966). Dark grey limestone with conodonts
(Gnathodus, Hindeodella, Ozarkodina, Subbryantodus).

M2 RELJEVAC (VIJAČANI SW) To the SE of Hrvaćani in the Prnjavor Basin, on
HN68 the Reljevac hill (F. Katzer 1909) Badenian with bivalves (Glycymeris, Ostrea,

Pecten, Venus) and gastropods (Conus, Ancillaria, Pleurotoma). (M. Atanacković
1985) with bivalves (Anadara, Beguina, Cardium, Cardita, Chama, Corbula,
Crassarina, Flabellipecten, Loripes, Lucina, Ostrea, Pecten, Pectunculus, Pitar,
Tellina, Venus) and gastropods (Acteocina, Ancilla, Aspa, Athleta, Bittium,
Clavatula, Cassis, Cerithium, Conus, Euthria, Natica, Oxystele, Phos, Polinices,
Rostellaria, Scala, Strombus, Turricula, Turritella).

M REPOVICA (KONJIC) This is a hill immediately above a narrow gauge railway
HN6 station. A ditch was made in an attempt to open the coal bed. (F. Katzer 1921, A.

Hofmann 1906, 1909) Older Miocene, profile from above is as follows: 

a) Firm marlstone with bivalves (Congeria). 

b) Softer marlstone with gastropods (Fossarulus, Lithoglyphus, Macrospira,
Melania, Melanopsis, Melanoptychia, Neritodonta, Planorbis, Pyrgula). 

c) Clay of the immediate hanging wall of coal, which was full of bones. 

A. Hofmann singled out proboscideans (Deinotherium, Mastodon). (M. Malez et
T. Slišković 1964, 1965). New research has determined the presence of
proboscideans Deinotherium bavaricum and Mastodon angustidens. The
rhinoceros indicated as Rhinoceros (Ceratorhynchus) sansaniensis? continues to
remain insufficiently researched. Apart from the above-mentioned, the following
species were also determined: Aceratherium tetradactylum, Teleoceras brachypus
and the dwarf deer Dorcatherium cf. crassus.

Q1 RESANOVCI PEĆINA (ILICA MOUNTAIN NE) From the Ilica peak (1654 m)
SW23 to the NE there are three cave accessible from the Resanovci village in the Peći

municipality, namely Ledenica to the W, Gigića Pećina in the centre and Sabljica
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Pećina to the E. (M. Malez, D. Rukavina et T. Slišković 1972) From the floor of
Gigića Pećina, at a depth of 0.7 m, the bones and skull of the bear Ursus spelaeus
were pulled out of the yellow-brown loam and their age was determined to the
first Würm interstadial (W1-2). 

T3 RIBNIK (KLJUČ S) (P. Burić et T. Živaljević 1970) Carnian, limestone with
NW50 oncolites algae (Sphaerocodium).

M RIČICA DONJA (GORNJI VAKUF NW) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene,
CW16 platy limestone with bivalves (Pisidium) and marlstone with gastropods

(Lithoglyphus, Melanopsis, Neritodonta). See GRAČANICA.

M RIČICA (KAKANJ E) Outcrops and a mine to the S of the Vlahovići village (F.
CE8 Katzer 1918). Freshwater Miocene. The immediate hanging wall of the roof bed

the leaf flora (Glyptostrobus, Sequoia). The footwall of the platy limestone
contains crushed gastropod shells (Fossarulus) and flora (Carpolithes) (I. Soklić
1963). Older Miocene (from the bottom up): “foot bed” (actually main) bed
(according to M. Muftić). Furthermore, marlstone and marly clays with Lymnaeus
socialis and calcareous marlstone with Fossarulus, traces of coal and a roof bed
with flora (Carpolithes) in the footwall and calcareous marlstone with leaf flora
(Glyptostrobus and others) in the hanging wall.

M3 RIJEČICA CREEK (PAR SELO, TUZLA S) (P. Stevanović 1957) Upper 
NE115a Pannonian. See PAR SELO

T3 RILIĆ (KUPRES S) Village in the Vukovsko municipality (BH108) Upper 
SW28 Triassic, limestone with dolomite inserts with algae (Sphaerocodium) and

nannofossils (Aulotortus).

J1 RILJA (ZALOMKA) (M. Gaković) Pliensbachian. See ZALOMKA AND 
HE42 MIHOLJAČE.

K2 RIPAČ AND TIHOTINA (BIHAĆ SSE) (BH258) Lower Senonian to Lower
NW51 Campanian with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Discocyclina, Keramosphaerina), algae

(Thaumatoporella), nannofossils (Accordiella) and rudists (Gorjanovicia,
Medeella, Orbignya, Sauvagesia, Vaccinites).

Q2 RIPAČ (BIHAĆ SE) (L. Glück 1896) Holocene. Silt house settlements with
NW50 mammals (Bos, Camelus, Canis, Capra, Capreolus, Castor, Cervus, Equus, Felis,

Lepus, Meles, Ovis, Sciurus, Spermophilus, Sus, Vulpes) and birds (Anas, Anser,
Aquila, Gallus, Perdix, Rapax).

J3M RISOVAC (BLIDINJE LAKE S) Beneath the branches of the Čvrsnica Mountain
HW22,15 (M. Miladinović 1964) Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian, with gastropods (Nerinea,

Ptygmatis) (fossils determined by N. Laušević) Freshwater Miocene leaf flora
(Fagus) (fossils determined by A. Bešlagić).

K2 RISOVAC – SUVAJA (BOSANSKI PETROVAC N) Risovac is a village in the
NW52 Krnjeuša municipality, whereas Suvaja in the Suvaja municipality (BH290)
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Senonian, arenaceous marlstone with foraminifera (Cisalveolina, Globotruncana,
Laffiteina, Orbitolites, Pseudolituonella, Siderolites) and others (Pithonella,
Stomiosphaera).

M ROGATICA (BASIN) In Lepenica, beneath the old road (F. Katzer 1921). 
E3 Miocene with ostracods, gastropods (Bithynia, Hydrobia), bivalves (Pisidium)

and leaf flora.

T2 ROGOBRDO (ČABULJA) (S. Behlilović 1964) Ladinian, yellow shale and
HW25 sandstone with bivalves (Avicula) and black limestone with ammonites

(Protrachyceras).

T3 ROMANIJA MOUNTAIN (E. Kittl 1904) Norian. See HRASTIŠTE AND 
E13 GAZIVODE.

K2 RORE AND PREKAJA (DRVAR– GLAMOČ) Municipal centre on the 
SW29 aforementioned range (BH255) Cenomanian. Layered limestone with

foraminifera (Cyclolina, Nezzazata, Orbitolina, Sellialveolina), bivalves
(Chondrodonta), rudists (Caprina, Caprinula, Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina,
Sauvagesia, Schiosia, Sphaerucaprina). Turonian, with bivalves (Chondrodonta),
rudists (Biradiolites, Durania, Radiolites, Sauvagesia), gastropods (Nerinea).
Lower Senonian, with rudists (Biradiolites, Durania, Lapeirouseia, Vaccinites).
Upper Senonian with foraminifera (Keramosphaerina) and rudists (Lapeirouseia,
Praeradiolites).

E2 ROSIĆI (GRAČANICA N) This is a village to the WSW of Donja Međeđa (fossils
NE116 collected by F. Katzer, fossils determined and published by P. Oppenheim 1912)

Middle Eocene, calcareous sediment with foraminifera (Nummulites,
Orthophragmina), bivalves (Crassatella, Ostrea), gastropods (Cerithium, Mesalia,
Tenagodes, Turritella) and with corals:

Actinacis Circophyllia Heliastrea Placosmilia
Astreopora Cyathoseris Leptophyllia Plocophyllia
Astrocoenia Dendrogyra Litharaea Rhizangia
Bosnopsammia Dictyaraea Pachygyra Solenastraea
Brachyphyllia Goniaraea Pattalophyllia Stylophora
Calamophyllia Goniastrea Petrophyllia Trochoseris

M ROŠKO POLJE (DUVNO S) (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1972) Older
SW24 Miocene. Marlstone of the hanging wall coal bed with gastropods (Clivunella,

Delminiella).

M ROTIMLJA AND HODOVO (MOSTAR SSE) (F. Katzer 1921) These are 
HE21 villages between which freshwater Miocene has been preserved as an extension

of the Mostar Basin in the direction of Stolac. Hard marlstone with bivalves
(Congeria) and soft marlstone with bivalves (Pisidium) and gastropods
(Fossarulus, Melanopsis), whereas coal is accompanied by gastropods (Bithynia,
Lymnaeus, Planorbis). See HODOVO
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M ROVINE (TUZLA N) (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1978) Freshwater
NE61 equivalent of the Aquitanian. See LAMEŠIĆI.

T2 RUDINA MOUNTAIN (BUGOJNO ENE) Between Strana and Brda (M. 
CW41 Živanović 1969) Middle Ladinian. Platy limestone with bivalves Daonella

pichleri.

J3 RUDINA (STON) Village to the E of Ston (Croatia) (R. Radoičić 1970 b) Upper
HE43 Kimmeridgian. This is a type locality of the new Clypeina Pseudoclypeina cirici

(unless it is just a variety of the species Clypeina jurassica).

J1 RUDO (N) Locality to the N of the town of Rudo (BH186, R. Buzaljko 1971)
E28 Middle to Upper Liassic. Nappe of brown-grey limestone on the amphibolite with

bivalves Chlamys tectoria (fossils determined by G. Brković – Dutina). According
to J.P. Cadet (1966), the limestone is probably from the Upper Liassic.

J1 RUĐIN DO (BILEĆA) – LASTVA (Lj. Natević 1966) Lower Liassic, Megalodon
HE44 limestone with algae (Palaeodasycladus, Thaumatoporella). Middle Liassic. In the

lower part, limestone with foraminifera (Orbitopsella) and algae
(Thaumatoporella), and in the upper part bivalves (Durga, Protodiceras) and
foraminifera (Pseudocyclammina, Spirillina). Upper Liassic. Limestone with
crinoids and foraminifera (Dictyoconus).

T1 RUŽNO (DOLJANKA NEAR JABLANICE) (Đ. Čelebić 1967) Seisian. Red
HN23 arenaceous shale with bivalves (Anodontophora, Claraia).

M3 SAMARIĆ BRIJEG (ČELIĆ NNW) On the S side of this hill is the Šatorovići
NE117 village (BH202) Upper Pontian with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna,

Limnocardium, Pteradacna) and gastropods (Valenciennesia).

J3 SANIČKA KOSA (UPPER SANICA S) (M. Šušnjar 1969) Upper Malmian with
NW53 profile having the following bottom to top composition: 1-Limestone with algae

(Clypeina, Salpingoporella). 2-Clastic rock suite with gypsum in Velagići and
Sanica. 3-Reef limestone with bivalves (Diceratides) and algae (Cylindroporella,
Salpingoporella).

M SANSKI MOST (AREA) (M. Neumayr 1880, N.I. Andrusov 1897) Freshwater
NW51 Miocene. Andrusov disagrees with the finding of Th. Fuchs who determined that

this bivalve is Congeria subglobosa. He believes that has the appearance of
Congeria dalmatica Brusina. This was a specimen from the Museum in Vienna.

J3 SANSKI MOST (AREA) (S. Maksimčev et N. Laušević 1964) Tithonian. See
NW54 ILIDŽA, KUKAVICA MOUNT, LJEVARI, ŠUĆUROVIĆ

M2 SAPNA – ČELOPEK (ZVORNIK NW) Municipal centre in the Sapna valley. (S.
NE118 Čičić 1968) Badenian, with bivalves (Chlamys, Flabellipecten, Pitar, Saxolucina,

Venus) and gastropods (Athleta, Natica, Polinices).

M3 SARAČ CREEK (KALESIJA W) Sarači village in the Međaš municipality.
NE119 (BH198) Lower Pontian. Greenish clay with Congeria zahalkai and gastropods

(Melania, Melanopsis)
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T1+2 SARAJEVO West slope of the Trebević Mountain (BH50, E. Kittl 1904) 
CS13 Campilian. Arenaceous limestone with bivalves (Hoernesia, Myophoria,

Pseudomonotis), gastropods (Natiria, Turbo) and ammonites (Tirolites). Middle
Anisian “Trebević brachiopod limestone” with bivalves (Aviculopecten, Hoferia,
Lima, Macrodon, Myoconcha, Mysidioptera, Pecten), gastropods (Euomphalus,
Hologyra, Pleurotomaria), crinoids (Encrinus) and brachiopods (Aulacothyris,
Retzia, Rhynchonella, Spiriferina, Spirigera, Terebratula – fossils determined by
A. Bittner, who suddenly passed away in 1902. His works were prepared for
publication by F. Teller. Trebević is a type locality for a large number of new
species from the Middle Anisian just as Han Bulog is a type locality for
cephalopods of the Upper Anisian. Research of the “Trebević brachiopod
limestone” was continued only in 1935 when J. Pia analysed flora from the
calcareous algae – Dasycladaceae from the same localities in the east ridge of
Trebević, in Studenkovići, Blizanci, Gradište and others. Ladinian with bivalves
(Daonella).

M SARAJEVO – LUKAVICA On the old road to the Lukavica village, in the 
CS14 Kasindo municipality (M. Neumayr 1880) Freshwater Miocene with gastropods

Melania pilari Neumayr.

T3 SASKI DO (VAREŠ W) Iron ore deposit to the W of the Smreka deposit. (F. 
CE20 Katzer 1919 p. 234) Lower Carnian. Limestone with bivalves (Halobia) from

which F. Herbich, already in 1880, described one specimen as Halobia cf.
hoernesi. After the subsequent arrival of new material from this mine to the
National Museum in Sarajevo, it was analysed by E. Kittl (1912) and new species
Halobia grimmeri and Halobia varesensis were described.

Q1+2 SAVA RIVER (ALUVION) (F. Katzer 1916) Upper Pleistocene. Older terrace
N70 close to where the Rivers Sava and Drina meet, contain the proboscidean Elephas

primigenius, as do areas near Bosanski Šamac and Bosanska Dubica. In the
National Museum, Katzer exhibited remains of deer (Cervus), moose (Alces),
aurochs (Bos primigenius) and bison (Bos. priscus), which mostly belong to the
Holocene.

K2 SAŽIĆI (VLAŠIĆ NW) This is village in the Vitovlje municipality (T. Slišković
CW42 1982) Probably Maastrichtian. It is a type locality of the species Gorjanovicia

kochanskae Slišković.

D1+2 SCHIST MOUNTAINS OF CENTRAL BOSNIA. Locations: Goletica, 
CW10 Brezovača, Vučja Kosa (M. Živanović 1969a) Emsian – Middle Devonian.

Sericite – chlorite schist with lenses of limestone with Coniconchia (Styliolina).

J3Pg SCHIST MOUNTAINS OF CENTRAL BOSNIA (N. Pantić et O. Jovanović
CW44 1970) Upper Jurassic to the transition from the Cretaceous into the Palaeogene.

Approximately 200 palynological analyses of metamorphic rocks were conducted.
The ones with positive results confirmed the indicated age of the primary rock.
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M SEDRA CREEK (PRNJAVOR BASIN W) (M. Eremija 1969) Sarmatian. See
N71 PRNJAVOR BASIN.

K2 SELIŠTE (BILEĆA) This is a village in the Bileća municipality (T. Slišković
HE45 1970) A profile 5 m thick has the following order, starting from the bottom: Middle

Cenomanian. Limestone with thin-shelled bivalves and foraminifera (Cuneolina,
Nummoloculina, Ovalveolina, Peneroplis) and algae (Thaumatoporella).
Somewhat downward along the column is the border between Cuneolina
camposauri and Cuneolina pavonia parva. Upper Cenomanian. Grey and dark
grey layered to schistose, somewhat marly limestone with intercalations of black
marly limestone with bitumen remains. This is a type locality of the reptilian
species Pachyophis woodwari Nopcsa (1923) and Mesophis nopcsai Bolkay
(1925) (determined by F.B. Nopcsa 1923 and St. J. Bolkay 1925).

K2M3 SEMBERIJA – 1 (BIJELJINA NNE) Exploratory borehole, now a thermal spa in
19NE the Dvorovi village (I. Soklić 1981, BH205) Senonian at a depth of 1166-1161 m,

119a dark green arenaceous marlstone with foraminifera (Globotruncana, Marsonella,
Verneuilina) (fossils determined by S. Obradović). Upper Pontian (at a depth 470
m) with bivalves Limnocardium riegeli (fossils determined by P. Stevanović).

K2 SEMBERIJA-2 (Popovi Village to the ESE of Bijeljina) (I. Soklić 1981, fossils
NE20 determined by M. Pašić 1957) Santonian (at a depth of 1062-1059 m), dark grey

finely arenaceous calcareous marlstone with bivalves (Corbula, Cucullaea) and
(at a depth of 985-981 m) dark grey arenaceous marly limestone with ammonites
Muniericeras inconstans.

K1 SEMIZOVAC (to the NW of Sarajevo) (B. Đerković 1971, fossils determined by
CE20a K. Vlahinić 1968) close to the railway station, in the catchment area of the Bosna

River (?) Berriasian, lower horizon of the “Sarajevo flysch” with infusoria
(Calpionella, Calpionellopsis).

M SEOCE (to the SW of Kraljeva Sutjeska) (F. Katzer 1918) Outcrops at the time,
CE9 now coal mines. Freshwater Miocene. Marly intercalations in the coal bed with

gastropods (Fossarulus, Lymnaeus, Planorbis). Bituminous limestone of the closer
hanging wall with gastropods (Fossarulus) and carpolites (Carpolites).

O1M SEONA (village in the Hrge municipality, to the NW of Banovići) (BH71) Oligo-
NE120 Miocene, approximately correspond to the level with helicid snails of the

Zenica-Sarajevo Basin. Brown-yellow detrital limestone with gastropods
(Lymnaeus).

M SEONICA (village in the Mesihovina, municipality, SE of the Duvanjsko Field)
SW25 (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. Hanging wall lignite layer of coal with

bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Fossarulus, Hydrobia, Melanopsis, Stalioa).
Type locality of the species Melanopsis tenuiplicata Neumayr 1880.

M2 SEVEROVCI (Podgradci municipality) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See
N72 NORTH-EASTERN POTKOZARJE.
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M1,2 SI -17 TUŠANJ (Exploratory borehole in the Tušanj salt mine in Tuzla) (M.
NE121 Petrović 1980). Karpatian at a depth of 183-75 m and Lower Badenian at a depth

of 75-12 m. foraminiferal microfauna.

T2 SIGA AND VRANOVINA CREEKS (right tributaries of the River Spreča near
NE20a Kalesija) (BH100) Anisian, light grey brecciform limestone with foraminifera

(Meandrospira).

M3 SIOSKI CREEK (to the S of Semberija, between lower streamflows of Rivers
NE122 Janja and Tavna) (BH200) Pontian, grey green clays with bivalves Limnocardium

zagrabiense.

M3 SKAKAVA GORNJA (GRADAČAC SE) Village in the Bijela municipality (F.
NE124 Katzer 1921) Pannonian (on the road to Prosjek), argillaceous marlstone with

bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium, Unio).

K2 SKENDER VAKUF (A. Polšak et T. Slišković 1986/1987) Maastrichtian. See
CW43 ČARIĆI.

K2 SKENDEROVCI (VELEŽ MOUNTAIN) To the NE of the village on this HE46
mountain (T. Slišković 1968a) Cenomanian, with rudists (Ichthyosarcolites,
Neocaprina). Type locality of the species Neocaprina extrema Slišković.

K2 SKOKOVI (BUŽIM SSW) Municipal centre (M. Šparica 1981) Senonian. Micrite
NW56 limestone with foraminifera (Globotruncana) and infusoria Pithonella inominata.

M2 SLABINJA (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See NORTHERN POTKOZARJE.
NW53

J3 SLANO (N) North of this town in Croatia and in Kijev Dol (BH192) Upper 
HE47 Kimmeridgian, whitish limestone with algae (Clypeina, Pseudoclypeina).

T3 SLATINA – ZENKOVIĆI – PODVIDAČE (S. Maksimčev 1971) Upper Triassic.
NW24 See BUDIMLIĆ JAPRA – STARI MAJDAN.

T1 SLATINA (MOUTH OF THE RAMA RIVER) This is a village in the Donja
HN24 Rama municipality (D. Čelebić 1967) Seisian and Campilian with bivalves

(Anodontophora) and gastropods (Turbo).

K2 SLIVNO (METKOVIĆ S) (T. Slišković 1967). Santonian with rudists 
HE48 (Vaccinites).

J1 SLJEME (PEAK OF THE PLASA MOUNTAIN) (D. Čelebić 1967) Upper 
HN25 Liassic, with bivalves (Chlamys, Entolium) and brachiopods (Rhynchonella).

M3 SMOLUČA (LUKAVAC N) Municipal area (F. Katzer 1921) Pannonian. Coarse
NE128 serpentine sandstone and conglomerate with gastropods (Melanopsis).

T1+2 SMREKA (VAREŠ) Iron ore mine (F. Katzer 1910, p.233) Lower Triassic. Ferric
CE21 calcareous shale with leaf flora (Equisetum, Volzia) (fossils determined by Rene

Zeiler). (P. Pavlović 1956) Campilian, micaceous sandstone with ammonites
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(Tirolites) on the seventh level of the mine. Middle Triassic, hematitic limestone
with ammonites (Acrochordiceras, Megaphyllites) from the fifth level (M.
Atanacković, V. Mudrenović et M. Gaković 1978). Anisian with ammonites
(Acrochordiceras, Atractites, Megaphyllites, Procladiscites). Ladinian, with
bivalves (Daonella, Posidonia).

M2 SMRTIĆI (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (Th. Fuchs 1890) Badenian, marly limestone
N74 with bivalves (Cardium, Pecten, Thracia, Venus) and gastropods (Ancillaria,

Conus, Fusus, Strombus, Turbo, Turritella) according to M. Atanacković (1985).

K2 SNIJEŽNICA MOUNTAIN (NEVESINJE S) (T. Slišković 1963). Santonian (in
HE49 the right distributary of the upper streamflow of the Radimlja River) with rudists

Vaccinites athenensis. Santonian – Campanian (Straževica N) with rudists
Vaccinites vredenburgi.

M2 SOČANICA (DERVENTA SSE) Village in the Velika Sočanica municipality 
N75 (BH153) Badenian with echinoids (Clypeaster). Sarmatian with bivalves (Irus)

and gastropods (Pirenella).

K1 SOKOL (GRAČANICA NNE) (C.M. Paul 1879, fossils determined by F. Teller)
NE21 Lower Cretaceous with gastropods Pleurotomaria formosa. See GRAČANICA

SOKOL.

K2 SOUTH-EASTERN HERZEGOVINA (BH 251) Cenomanian with foraminifera
HE20a (Cuneolina, Nummoloculina), bivalves (Chondrodonta), gastropods (Nerinea),

rudist (Ichthyosarcolites, Schiosia), algae (Thaumatoporella, Triploporella).
Turonian. Limestone with rudists (Distefanella, Durania, Orbignya, Radiolites,
Vaccinites). Older Senonian with rudists (Orbignya, Radiolites, Vaccinites).
Younger Senonian with rudists (Bournonia, Hippuritella, Katzeria, Petkovicia).
Globotruncana – Senonian with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Dicyclina,
Globotruncana, Keramosphaerina), nannofossils (Accordiella), genus of uncertain
taxonomic placement (Aeolisacus). Lower and Middle Eocene, see SOUTHERN
HERZEGOVINA.

J,K,Pg SOUTHERN HERZEGOVINA (R. Radoičić 1970)
HE20b Higher levels of the Lower Liassic, Middle Liassic and a section of the Upper
HE15 Liassic (algal zones of Palaeodasycladus mediterraneus and Teutloporella

elongatula) Upper Dogger, Oxfordian and Lower Kimmeridgian (algal zones of
Selliporella donzelli and Teutloporella gallaeformis) The algae Clypeina jurassica
along with the species Clypeina inopinata, Pseudoclypeina cirici, Pianella grudi
and Pianella pygmaea occur in a period from Upper Kimmeridgian to Berriasian.
Upper Hauterivian to Lower Barremian with Pianella anulata, Munieria baconica
and Epimastopora cekici. Upmost Barremian and Lower Aptian with Pianella
malitae, Pianella cemi, Clypeina pejovicae and Likanella? danilovae. Upper
Aptian and Aptian/ Albian with Pianella dinarica. Albian (Requienian limestone
Duži and Taleze) with Triploporella marsicana. Cenomanian with Pianella turgida.
Lower Turonian with gastropods (Itruvia, Actaeonella) and algae Cylindroporella
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cf. kochanskae and Heteroporella lepina. Turonian with algae Marinella lugeoni.
Furthermore, along BH249: Santonian – Campanian with foraminifera
(Cuneolina, Dicyclina, Keramosphaerina), nannofossils (Accordiella), genera of
uncertain taxonomic placement (Aeolissacus) and rudists (Gorjanovicia,
Orbignya, Reuhnia, Vaccinites). Campanian – Maastrichtian reef limestone with
foraminifera (Cuneolina, Dicyclina, Keramosphaerina), genera of uncertain
taxonomic placement (Aeolissacus), algae (Thaumatoporella) and rudists
(Apulites, Bournonia, Gorjanovicia, Hippuritella, Katzeria, Petkovicia,
Pseudokuehnia, Orbignya, Radiolitella, Rajka, Vaccinites). Furthermore BH15:
Upper Paleocene – Lower Eocene. Dark grey thick layered brackish limestone
alternating with marine limestone, with foraminifera (Alveolina, Coskinolina,
Globorotalia, Glomalveolina, Guembelina, Makarskiana, Miscellanea, Orbitolites,
Rhapydionina), algae (Lagynophora, Nitella) and genus of uncertain taxonomic
placement (Microcodium). Lower and Middle Eocene, limestone with
foraminifera (Alveolina, Assilina, Coskinolina, Discocyclina, Nummulites,
Orbitolites) and algae (Lithothamnium).

K1+2 SOUTH-WESTERN BOSNIA (BH236) Valanginian – Hauterivian. Marly 
SW13 limestone with foraminifera (Favreina), hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis), infusoria

(Campbelliella, Daturinella, Vaginella, Tintinnopsella), algae (Actinoporella,
Munieria, Pianella, Thaumatoporella). Barremian – Albian with foraminifera
(Cuneolina, Nezzazata, Nummoloculina, Orbitolina, Valvulina) and algae
(Munieria, Pianella, Salpingoporella, Thaumatoporella). Albian – Cenomanian
with foraminifera (Coskinolina, Cuneolina, Nummoloculina). Cenomanian with
foraminifera (Orbitolina), bivalves (Chondrodonta) and rudists (Caprina,
Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina, Sauvagesia). Lower Turonian with bivalves
(Chondrodonta) and rudists (Radiolitidae). Upper Turonian with rudists (Durania,
Radiolites, Sauvagesia). Lower Senonian with rudists Radiolites sauvagesi. Upper
Senonian with rudists (Bournonia, Hippuritella, Katzeria, Orbignya, Petkovicia).

K2 SOUTH-WESTERN HERZEGOVINA (BH249-250) Campanian – 
HW13a Maastrichtian with algae (Thaumatoporella), foraminifera (Cuneolina, Dicyclina,

Keramosphaerina), nannofossils (Accordiella) and rudists (Apulites, Bournonia,
Gorjanovicia, Hippuritella, Katzeria, Orbignya, Pseudokuehnia, Radiolitella,
Rajka, Vaccinites). Upper Campanian specifically: Bournonia excavata,
Gorjanovicia acuticostata zidakensis, Katzeria herzegovinaensis. Lower
Maastrichtian specifically: Apulites lublanensis, Bournonia wiontzeki, Orbignya
castroi, Petkovicia verajana, Radiolitella maestrichtiana.

M2+3 SPASOVIŠTE BRDO (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (M. Eremija 1969) Sarmatian with
N77 bivalves (Cardium). Pannonian with bivalves (Congeria, Psilunio) and gastropods

(Melanopsis).

D2 SPILE CREEK (Basic geological map – Foča section) (BH16, fossils determined
SE12 by M. Živanović) Givetian? (in the lower streamflow), crinoid limestone with

conodonts (Prioniodina, Spathognathodus).
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M3 SRĐEVIĆI (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (P. Miljuš 1963) Pontian with bivalves 
N78 (Congeria, Paradacna).

Q2 SREBRENICA (GUBER?) (F. Krasser 1890) Holocene? Siliceous tuff with leaf
E4 flora (Quercus).

K2 SREBRENIK (TINJA GORGE) To the SE of Jezde and Luk (BH275) Upper
NE22 Senonian with foraminifera (Globotruncana) Maastrichtian with foraminifera

Orbitoides media and Siderolites calcitrapoides.

Pc,E SREBRENIK GORNJI (P. Oppenheim 1901) Middle Eocene with corals 
NE126 (Parasmilia) and gastropods (Turritella). (BH23) Paleocene – Lower Eocene on

Vis and Križ with foraminifera (Discocyclina, Nummulites), and algae
(Thyrsoporella).

Pc2 SREBRENIK AND THE LJENOBUD PLATEAU (R. Buzaljko, B. Stojčić, S.
NE125 Čampara 1978) Upper Paleocene with foraminifera (Discocyclina, Idalina,

Mississipina, Operculina, Periloculina) and algae (Amphiroa, Distichoplax,
Lithophyllum, Lithothamnium, Mesophyllum, Peyssonella).

M2 SREBRENIK – TINJA VILLAGE (V. Kranjec 1969, BH152) Older Sarmatian
NE127 with bivalves (Abra, Cardium), gastropods (Cerithium, Pirenella), foraminifera

(Elphidium, Nonion).

M2 SREDNJA JURKOVICA (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See NORTH-
N79 EASTERN POTKOZARJE.

K2 SREDNJE (SARAJEVO N) In the Ljubinje river valley, right tributary of the
CE22 Bosna River (BH222) Cenomanian. Arenaceous marly limestone with

foraminifera Orbitolina confusa.

M2+3 SREFLIJE (BOSANSKA DUBICA SE) This is a village in the Pucari 
NW55 municipality (BH181) Pannonian from the well of O. Petrović, marly clays with

bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Melanopsis) and from the well of M. Svilar
with gastropods (Brotia, Melanopsis) (fossils determined by M. Atanacković).
Badenian with corals (Heliastrea) (Krumpholz 1916).

J3 SRNETICA AND ŠIŠA (MOUNTAINS TO THE SW OF KLJUČ) (BH205)
NW58 Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian. Limestone with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis) and

foraminifera (Kurnubia, Pfenderina Trocholina).

M3 SRNICE (GRADAČAC SSE) Junction of roads in Mala Tinja (BH177, 199)
NE129 Pannonian with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Lyrcaea). Upper Pontian,

brown marlstone with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna, Limnocardium, Plagiodacna)
and gastropods (Valenciennesia).

T2 STABLJAN STAN – ŠTAVLJANI (VOLUJAK MOUNTAIN) This locality is to
SE9 the NE of the mountain peak, at an altitude of approximately 1700 m. (Fossils

collected by Vinko Havelka, fossils determined and published by R. Kraus 1914)
Upper Anisian. Red limestone with belemnoids (Atractites), orthoceratid
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(Orthoceras), nautiloids (Germanonautilus, Grypoceras, Mojsvaroceras,
Paranautilus, Syringonautilus, Trachynautilus)

and ammonites: 

Acrochordiceras Judicarites Proavites 
Arthaberites Megaphyllites Procladiscites
Balatonites Mojsvarites Proteites
Beyrichites Monophyllites Protrachyceras
Ceratites Norites Psilocladiscites
Gymnites Pararcestes Reiflingites
Halilucites Phyllocladiscites Sageceras
Hollandites Pinacoceras Sturia
Japonites Proarcestes

M3 STANARI (DOBOJ NW) lignite mine (BH207) Upper Pontian, sandstone with
N80 bivalves (Dreissena). (N. Pantić et M. Ercegovac) Youngest Upper Pontian

according to palynological analyses.

K2 STANIŠEVAC AND MACUTE (VARDIŠTE NW, SW) (T. Slišković 1978) 
E29 Santonian – Campanian with rudists (Durania, Milovanovicia, Orbignya,

Praelapeirousia, Radiolites, Vaccinites). Staniševac is a type locality of the species:
Praelapeirousia soklici, Milovanovicia katzeri and Milovanovicia visegradensis
(T. Slišković 1984).

M2 STANIŠLJEVIĆI (PODGRADCI SE) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian with 
N81 bivalves (Amussium, Anadara, Azorinus, Cardium, Chlamys, Corbula, Isocardia,

Loripes, Myrtea, Nucula, Nuculana, Ostrea, Pycnodonta, Tellina, Venus) and
gastropods (Apporhais, Bittium, Calyptraea, Chrysalida, Columbella, Hinia,
Mitrella, Polinices, Raphitoma, Ringicula, Surcula, Turritella, Vermetus).

T1+2 STARI BENAKOVAC (BOSANSKA KRUPA SSE) Village in the Jasenica
NW59 municipality (P. Burić 1971) Seisian with bivalves (Claraia, Myacites). For

Anisian, see JASENICA.

K1+2 STARIĆ (KLADANJ E) (Guidebook 1978, T. Slišković 1982) Aptian with rudists
E30 (Eoradiolites, Toucasia), algae (Salpingoporella) and foraminifera (Choffatella,

Cuneolina, Everticyclammina, Pseudotextularia, Sabaudia). Cenomanian –
Turonian with bivalves (Lucina), gastropods (Gyrodes, Natica, Nerinea) and
echinoids (Periaster). Starić is a type locality of the rudist Eoradiolites katzeri
Slišković.

C STARI MAJDAN – LJUBIJA (F. Katzer 1926, p. 449) Carboniferous. Sandstone
NW18 with leaf flora (Dictyopteris, Cordaites, Neuropteris, Sphenopteris,

Stylocalamites).

E2 STEPEN – KRŠ (STOLAC NNE) 2 km from the Dabrica village in the Berkovići
HE22 municipality (P. Oppenheim 1901, F. Katzer 1918) Middle Eocene. Non-stratified

marlstone with fauna in particular intercalations: gastropods (Cerithium,
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Diastoma, Natica, Phasianella, Tritonites), foraminifera (Nummulites) and corals
(Astreopora, Cyathomorpha, Goniaraea, Heliastrea, Trochosmilia) and bivalves
(Anomia, Codakia, Cytherea, Lithodomus, Lucina, Venus). The following are joint
species for Stepen – Krš and Dabrica: Cerithium coracinum, Natica vulcani,
Lucina saxorum and Rhabdophyllia fallax.

M2 STEVANOVIĆ (ŠIBOŠNICA E) (Č. et O. Jovanović 1966) Middle Badenian with
NE130 bivalves (Arca, Leda), gastropods (Aporrhais) and foraminifera

(Spiroplectammina).

M3 STJEPKOVIĆA POTOK (GRADAČAC SE) Village of Gornja Skakava in the
NE131 Bijela municipality. (BH203) Upper Novorossian. Clay with bivalves (Congeria,

Didacna, Dreissena, Limnocardium, Paradacna).

J1-2 STOBARANE – STUBLIĆ (RAVNA ROMANIJA) (BH188) Liassic – Dogger
E31 in the Podžeplje municipality with foraminifera Spirilina liassica.

M1 STOJČEVAC CREEK (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (B. Stojčić et al. 1978). Karpatian.
N82 Marlstone with Globigerinoides bisphaericus and Uvigerina grandiformis.

M STOPALINE (DUVANJSKO POLJE SW) in the streambed of the Šuica River,
SW26 on the path from Duvno to Brišnik (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1980).

Younger Miocene. Argillaceous marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and
gastropods (Melania, Melanopsis, Melanoptychia).

T1 STOŽER AND RISOVAC (KUPRES SE) (F. Toula 1913, M. Milojković 1929)
SW30 Campilian with ammonites (Tirolites cassianus).

J3 STRAŽBENICA MOUNTAIN (KUPRES WNW) To the NW of Zlo Selo (B.
SW31 Đerković 1964) Tithonian. Limestone with hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia fossils

determined by N. Laušević).

J1 STRAŽBENICA (KUPRES NNW) Village in the Kupres municipality (L. SW32
Vujanović 1980) Lower Liassic, limestone with algae Palaeodasycladus
mediterraneus. Middle to Upper Liassic with foraminifera Labyrinthina
recoarensis (fossils determined by K. Vlahinić et N. Laušević).

C1 STRAŽICE (HAN ČAĐAVICA N) Village in the Sitnica municipality to the E
NW19 of Ključ (A. Grubić 1956) Lower Carboniferous. Between bedsets of limestone,

there are intercalations of laminated argilloschist with bivalves Posidonia becheri.

Pc2 STRIJEŽEVICA (DOBOJ SSW) Village in the Trbuk municipality (B. Stojčić
N83 1968, BH12) Upper Paleocene with foraminifera (Discocyclina, Glomalveolina)

and algae (Furcoporella, Lithophyllum, Mesophyllum) (detto R. Blanchet et M.
Nueman 1967).

T2 STRIŽEVO (ČABULJA MOUNT) Village in the valley of the Drežanka River,
HW26 13 km from its mouth (S. Behlilović 1964) Ladinian. Yellow sandstone with

bivalves (Avicula globulus).
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M STRUPNINA (NOVI ŠEHER) Village in the Novi Šeher municipality (F. Katzer
CW18 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Sintered limestone and calcareous marlstone with

bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Melanopsis).

E1 STUDENA VRILA (DUVANJSKO POLJE) To the S of the Mesihovina village
SW27 (I. Dragičević, J. Tišljar, I. Blašković and J. Benić 1986) Middle of the Lower

Eocene. Marly bauxite hanging wall from the nannoplankton zone NP-12
according to Martini (1971) (biozone Tribrachiatus orthostylus).

T2 STUDENKOVIĆI (TREBEVIĆ MOUNTAIN S) (J. Pia 1935) Middle Anisian.
CS14a Limestone with algae (Diplopora, Macroporella, Oligoporella, Physoporella,

Teutloporella).

T2 STUPNA (LAKE ON THE PLIVA RIVER W) Village in the Jezero municipality
CW45 (BH66, 67) Middle Anisian, limestone with bivalves Modiolus trigueter. Middle

Ladinian, dark platy limestone with bivalves Posidonia wengensis.

P2 SUHA ČESMA (PRAČA N) Locality is to the S of Vijenac (1025 m) (E. Kittl
E15 1904, F, Katzer 1926, V. Kostić-Podgorska 1979) Upper Permian “Bellerophonic

limestone” with bivalves (Edmondia, Myalina, Oxytoma, Pleurophorus,
Sanguinolites), gastropods (Bellerophon, Bucania, Loxonema, Natica, Turbonilla,
Worthenia), brachiopods (Discina, Lingula), echinoids (Archaeocidaris) and algae
(Gymnocodium).

O1,M SUHI DO (TRAVNIK NE) Village in the Mehurići municipality (Bila) (M. CW19
Milojević 1964) Oligo-Miocene. Whitish limestone with gastropods (Helix).

K2 SUPAČ (MILIĆI) Village in the Milići municipality (BH269) Upper Turonian –
E32 Coniacian, limestone with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Valvulammina) and rudists

(Durania, Orbignya, Radiolites).

T2 SUTJESKA PARK This is an excursion site in the Tjentište village, Sutjeska SE7
municipality (F. Trubelja et T. Slišković 1967) Middle Anisian with brachiopods
(Mentzelia).

T2 SVEĆA (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN) in the valley of the Drežanka River (S. 
HW27 Behlilović 1964) Ladinian. Black limestone with bivalves Daonella lommeli.

M2 SVODNA (BOSANSKI NOVI E) Municipal centre (F. Krumpholz 1916) 
NW56 Badenian, with corals (Flabellum, Porites).

T2+3 ŠATOR MOUNTAIN AND VIDOVO SELO (DRVAR SSE) This is a village in
SW33 the Mokronoge municipality (BH60) Middle Ladinian (Wengen) brecciform

limestone with bivalves (Daonella) and ammonites (Protrachyceras). Carnian,
with bivalves (Alectryonia) and gastropods (Zygopleura).

M3 ŠATOROVIĆI (ČELIĆ N) Village and municipality near Gornji Rahić (BH202)
NE132 Locality to the S of the Samarić hill. Lower Pontian with bivalves (Limnocardium,

Paradacna).
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J3 ŠĆENICA (TRSTENO NNE) Village in the Zahum municipality near Trebinje
HE50 (R. Radoičić HE50 1970). Upper Kimmeridgian with algae (Pianella grudi).

T1 ŠEDINAC CREEK (JAJCE S) (BH43) Campilian, thin platy limestone with
CW46 bivalves (Myophoria) and gastropods (Natiria).

K1-2 ŠEHITLUCI (BANJA LUKA S) (BH222) Albian – Cenomanian, with 
N9 foraminifera (Hedbergella, Planomalina, Rotalipora).

K1 ŠEKOVIĆI (NNW) Located to the W of town (BH268) Barremian – Albian. Dark
E33 grey marly and detrital limestone with foraminifera (Pseudocyclammina) and

algae (Clypeina).

M3 ŠEREFLIJE (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (F. Krumpholz 1916) Badenian. See 
N7 BUKOVAC CREEK – ŠEREFLIJE.

J/K ŠERIĆI (ZENICA N) This is a village in the Topčić Polje municipality (B. CW47
Đerković 1971, fossils determined by K. Vlahinić) Tithonian – Valanginian.
Flysch with limestone and infusoria Calpionella alpina.

K2 ŠEŠKINOVAC (KOZARSKI KRNIN) This is a fountainhead on the E slope of
NW60 Krnin (BH296) Cenomanian – Turonian. Partly marly limestone with foraminifera

(Globotruncana, Planomalina, Rotalipora)

T2-3 ŠEVIĆKA RIVER AND OGRAJNI POTOK (between Maslovare and Vranduk?)
CW48 (BH117) Middle – Upper Triassic. Cherty and marly beds with conodonts

(Glandolella, Gondolella, Lonchodina, Neogondolella, Paragondolella).

E2 ŠIBOŠNICA (TUZLA N) Municipal centre. (P. Oppenheim 1901) Middle Eocene
NE133 with gastropods (Ampullina, Batillaria, Cerithium, Melania, Melanopsis,

Sycoma).

M2+3 ŠIBOŠNICA-1 (TUZLA N) Located to the E of Zadružni Dom, is an exploratory
NE134 borehole for salt mining. (Č. et O. Jovanović 1966) Lower Badenian, marlstone

with bivalves (Leda, Pecten), gastropods (Aporrhais, Basterotia), foraminifera
(Bolivina, Cibicides, Dentalina, Leguminosites, Robulus, Textularia, Uvigerina).
Middle Badenian with foraminifera (Bulimina, Globigerina, Orbulina). Upper
Badenian with foraminifera (Bolivina, Globigerina, Orbulina, Uvigerina). Older
Sarmatian (“Rissoa beds”), argillaceous marlstone with foraminifera (Cibicides,
Quinqueloculina). Younger Sarmatian (“Ervilia beds”), argillaceous marlstone
with bivalves Ervilia dissita. “Mactra beds”, arenaceous marlstone with Cardium
politioanei and Mactra vitaliana eichwaldi. Lower Pannonian (on the surface in
the locality of Bugarska Luka) with bivalves Limnocardium and ostracods.

M3 ŠIĆKI BROD (TUZLA W) Located in Duboki Potok (BH194) Lower 
NE135 Portaferrian, navy blue grey marly clay with bivalves (Caladacna, Prosodacna).

T2 ŠILJANSKO POLJE (IN PODROMANIJA) (A. Bittner 1902, E. Kittl 1904)
CE23 Middle (marmolata) Ladinian on the NW section of the Seljani Field (?) with

brachiopods (Retzia, Rhynchonella, Spiriferina, Spirigera, Waldheimia).
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M ŠIPLJOVANI (DRVAR ESE) (Th. Fuchs, 1890) Younger Miocene with bivalves
SW28 (Congeria) and gastropods (Fossarulus), mammals (Mastodon aff. angustidens –

fossils determined by Laskarev 1937).

M ŠIPOVO (JAJCE SW) (F. Katzer 1918) Miocene with bivalves (Congeria, Unio)
CW20 and gastropods (Lymnaeus, Melania, Melanopsis, Orygoceras, Planorbis,

Prososthenia) (R. Milojević, R. Matuhović, 1966, Kochansky et Slišković 1978,
1980) with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Melania, Melanopsis,
Orygoceras).

M ŠIROKI BRIJEG (Katzer 1921) Miocene with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods
HW16 (Bithynia Fossarulus, Melania, Melanopsis).

J3 ŠIŠA GORA (KLJUČ SSW) (M. Šušnjar 1969) Upper Jurassic footwall of the
NW61 gypsum deposit, limestone with algae (Clypeina, Salpingoporella).

K2 ŠIŠAVA AND KORIĆANI (VLAŠIĆ NW) (T. Slišković 1975) Campanian –
CW49 Maastrichtian with rudists (Bournonia, Microcaprina, Petkovicia).

M3 ŠLJIVICE (SIMIN HAN S) (BH197) Lower Portaferrian with bivalves 
NE136 (Dreissenomya, Limnocardium, Pisidium) and gastropods (Hydrobia, Melania,

Melanopsis).

J1 ŠOŠA GORA (KLJUČ S) (P. Burić et T. Živaljević 1970) Liassic with bivalves
NW62 (Lithiotis, Megalodus, Pachymegalodus).

M3 ŠPIONICA (SREBRENIK NNW) (BH177) Pannonian with bivalves (Congeria,
NE137 Limnocardium, Monodacna) and gastropods (Lymnaeus, Melanopsis, Planorbis,

Radix).

T2 ŠTAVLJANI (VOLUJAK MOUNT) (BH89) Upper Anisian. See STABLJAN
SE9 STAN – ŠTAVLJANI.

M ŠTRPCI (VARDIŠTE SSE) village in the narrow municipality of Bijelo Brdo (H.
E5 Engelhardt 1883, 1912 F. Katzer 1921, A. Polić 1937) Freshwater Miocene with

gastropods (Bythinella, Bithynia, Hydrobia, Prososthenia, Robicia) and leaf flora: 

Acer Casuarina Myrica Robinia
Alnus Celastrus Myrsine Santalum
Andromeda Cinnamomum Myrthophyllum Sapctacites
Anoectomeria Cyperus Paliurus Sclerotium
Araliophyllum Cyparites Phaseolites Sparganium
Arundo Dalbergia Pinus Typha
Banxia Glyptostrobus Pisonia Ulmus
Bumelia Grevillea Poacites Zanthoxylum
Caesalpinia Juncus Podogonium Zoster 
Callistemophyllum Lomalia Quercus
Cassia  Metrosideros Rhamnus
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T1+2 ŠUĆUROVIĆ (SANSKI MOST ESE) Village to the E of the Tomina village (S.
NW63 Maksimčev et N. Laušević 1964) Werfenian with bivalves (Myophoria,

Pseudomonotis) and gastropods (Natiria). Middle Anisian. Limestone with
brachiopods (Rhynchonella).

P2 ŠULJCI (FOČA S) Village in the Dragočava municipality (V. Kochansky-Devidé
SE13 et T. Slišković 1969) Upper Permian. Analysis of sample inventory no. 1052 from

the National Museum in Sarajevo from the inheritance of dr. F. Katzer. Limestone
with algae (Atractyliopsis, Gymnocodium) and foraminifera (Globivalvulina).

K1 ŠUNJIĆA STAN (ON MALA ČVRSNICA) (M. Gaković 1964). Barremian –
HN26 Aptian. Limestone with characea and foraminifera (Dictyoconus, Orbitolina).

T2 ŠUPLJI KUK (KONJIC S) In the canyon of the Bijela River, beneath the 
HN27 Borašnica Mountain (D. Čelebić 1967) Middle Anisian. Grey limestone with

brachiopods (Mentzelia, Retzia, Rhynchonella, Terebratula), bivalves
(Aviculopecten) (BH76) Middle Anisian with brachiopods (Decurtella, Spirigera,
Tetractinella).

K2 TABANCI (KOZLUK W) In the Kozluk Creek (T. Slišković 1978 b) 
NE23 Maastrichtian. Grey banked limestone with rudists (Hippurites, Joufia,

Lapeirouseia, Orbignya, Pironaea) and foraminifera (Lepidorbitoides,
Omphalocyclus, Orbitoides, Siderolites).

M3 TANJEVAC CREEK (BIJELJINA S) in the Pilica village, Glavočice municipality
NE138 (Th. Fuchs 1890, F. Katzer 1921) Pannonian. This is the left tributary of the

Pilićka River, second in line from Han Pilica. According to Fuchs, the fossils
correspond to the Langenfeld fauna (Camplung), village beneath the Lokva
Mountain in the lower streamflow of the Danube (Romania). In Tanjevac,
immediately above Sarmatian is arenaceous marlstone with bivalves Congeria
zsigmondyi, Limnocardium boeckhi and Limnocardium winkleri. Apart from the
frequent Congeria zsigmondyi, F. Katzer also indicates Congeria partschi, Adacna
cf. hofmanni, Corbicula sp. as well as gastropods Melanopsis vindobonensis
(rarely with a transition into Melanopsis martiniana), Turbinella, Planorbis. P.
Stevanović (BH168) compares Tanjevac and Langenfeld fauna with Pašabunar
fauna (See PAŠABUNAR).

M3 TARAVČEVINA (ŽIVINICE NE) In the south synclinorium of the Kreka Basin
NE139 (BH 197) Lower Pontian, hanging wall of the footwall coal bed with bivalves

Dreissena minima.

T1T2K2 TAVNA RIVER (MAJEVICA NE) (BH56) Campilian. Dolomitic limestone with
NE25 bivalves (Gervillia, Myophoria), gastropods (Natiria) and foraminifera

(Ammodiscus, Meandrospira). (S. Pantić 1969 a) Ladinian. Siliceous stratified
limestone with rare foraminifera, spicules, sponges, radiolaria, pelagic bivalves
and conodonts (Apathognathus, Gondolella, Prioniodella, Roundia). (Slišković
1963, 1978) Lower Senonian with rudists (Radiolites, Vaccinites). On the mouth
of the Bilalić Creek, platy limestone Coniacian – Santonian with foraminifera
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(Globotruncana – fossils determined by R. Radoičić) is transgressively positioned
over the Triassic. Younger Senonian. Yellow grey limestone with Actaeonella
gigantea– fossils determined by D. Pejović.

P2T1+2 TAVNA RIVER AND DOMANA CREEK (MAJEVICA NE) Domana is the right
NE1,24 tributary of the Tavna River (S. Pantić et S. Čičić 1970, BH100) Upper Permian.

Black limestone with foraminifera (Agathammina, Colaniella, Geinitzina,
Globivalvulina, Hemigordius, Pachyphloia, Tuberitina), algae (Atractyliopsis,
Gymnocodium, Mizzia). Campilian. Dolomitic limestone with bivalves
(Myophoria), gastropods (Halopella) and foraminifera (Ammodiscus,
Meandrospira). Ladinian (Cordevolian?) Grey limestone with foraminifera
(Frondicularia, Vidalina), algae (Thaumatoporella) and conodonts
(Enantiognathus, Gondolella, Hindeodella, Ozarkodina, Prioniodella,
Tardogondolella).

T1 TEOČAK (UGLJEVIK S) municipal area (BH56, S. Pantić 1969 a) Seisian. 
NE26 Schistose sandstone with bivalves (Monomya, Anodontophora). Campilian. Shale

and sandstone with bivalves (Gervillia, Myophoria) and gastropods (Natiria) and
conodonts (Pachycladina).

M TESLIĆ BASIN (H. Engelhardt 1912, F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene.
CW21 Inserts of marlstone in the main coal bed with ostracods, gastropods (Melania,

Limnaeus, Planorbis) and leaf flora (Arundo, Cassia, Cyperus, Cyperites, Eugenia,
Palaeolobium, Poacites, Rhamnus, Sophora).

M TEŠANJ BASIN Locality Vukovo to the NW of Tešanj and on Alajbegovića Brdo
N83a near Kajmići to the W of Tešanj (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene, on the

transition from conglomerates into marlstone. In the lower areas is arenaceous
marlstone with ostracods, followed by marlstone with Congeria cf. gnezdai,
whereas there are gastropods (Melania, Melanopsis, Neritodonta) in the marly
limestone and argillaceous marlstone. 

M1+2 TETIMA (GORNJA TUZLA NNW) “Salt well” plant (S. Vrabac, Z. Brajković et
NE140 Dž. Bijedić 1990) Boreholes 92 and 97 with foraminifera. Lower section of the

Karpatian with Ammonia, Cibicides, Globigerina, Globigerinoides, Nonion,
Pullenia. Upper part of the Karpatian with Ammonia, Nonion, Pullenia,
Uvigerina. Lower section of the Lower Badenian with Globigerinoides,
Lenticulina, Orbulina, Uvigerina. Upper section of the Lower Badenian with
Globigerinoides, Orbulina. Middle Badenian with Bolivina, Borelis, Globigerina.
Lower section of the Upper Badenian with Bolivina, Globigerina.  Upper section
of the Upper Badenian with Ammonia, Globigerina, Globigerinoides. (M.
Petrović 1980) Borehole TD-2. Lower part of the Karpatian, “bisphaericus”
subzone with Globigerinoides, Globorotalia, Globigerina, and rarely Nonion.
Upper part of the Karpatian subzone “primiformis beccarii” with Uvigerina
bononiensis primiformis and Rotalia beccarii as well as Bolivina, Bulimina,
Cibicides, Gyroidina, Nonion. Lower Badenian (local zone Globigerinoides
trilobus) with a prevailing of the genera Globigerina and Orbulina, and
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individually of: Bulimina, Cibicides, Nonion, Pullenia, Quinqueloculina,
Uvigerina.

J1 TIČEVO POLJE (ON THE RIM OF LIVANJSKO POLJE) (BH171) Middle
SW34 Liassic with bivalves (Lithiotis), foraminifera (Globochaete, Haurania, Lituosepta,

Orbitopsella, Vidalina), algae (Palaeodasycladus, Sestrosphaera, Thaumatoporella)
and genera of uncertain taxonomic placement (Aeolisacus).

K TIHOTINA (AREA TO THE SE OF BIHAĆ) from the tributary (Ripač 
NW64 municipality) on Tihotina and Trovrh on Grmeč (P. Burić et T. Živaljević 1971).

Lower Cretaceous with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Pseudochrysalidina, Orbitolina).
Cenomanian – Turonian with foraminifera (Pseudochrysalidina), bivalves
(Chondrodonta) and rudists (Radiolites). Coniacian – Santonian with foraminifera
(Dicyclina) and rudists (Radiolites). Campanian – Maastrichtian (T. Živaljević
1966) with foraminifera (Globotruncana, Nummoloculina, Omphalocyclus,
Orbitoides, Siderolites). In Tihotina itself (T. Slišković 1978). Upper Campanian
– Maastrichtian, carbonate-clastic rocks with rudists (Hippurites, Orbignya).

J,K TIJESNO (BANJA LUKA S) (BH 187 Guidebook 1978) Middle to Upper Liassic
N10 with foraminifera (Haurania, Lituosepta, Orbitopsella). Older Malmian with

foraminifera (Kurnubia, Meyendorffina). Younger Malmian with gastropods
(Ptygmatis), hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia), foraminifera (Conicospirillina,
Protopeneroplis, Pseudocyclammina, Trocholina) and algae (Pianella).
Concordant Lower Cretaceous with algae (Bacinella, Pianella) and foraminifera
(Favreina). Higher segments of the flysch, which is transgressive, approximately
Albian – Cenomanian with foraminifera (Hedbergella, Planomalina).

K2 TINJA (SREBRENIK SE) This is a gorge of the Tinja River between the town of
NE27 Tinja and Srebrenik (V. Jelaska et J. Bulić 1975) Santonian, thin-layered and

laminated silty limestone with foraminifera (Globotruncana). Maastrichtian,
massive reef limestone with foraminifera (Orbitoides, Siderolites).

M3 TINJA – GNJICA (POSAVINA BETWEEN TIH RIVER) (BH177) Pannonian.
NE141 White marlstone with bivalves Congeria banatica and Limnocardium cekuši.

K1 TISNO – MEOMAČA – VRDI (ČABULJA) (S. Behlilović 1964) Neocomian
HW31 with foraminifera Favreina salevensis. Tisno is a creek flowing between the peaks

of Ošljak (1688 m) and Velika Vlajna (1780 m). See MEOMAČA and VRDI.

K2 TISOVAČA CREEK (LISINA ON KOZARA) The creek flows from the north
NW65 section of Lisina (BH297) Maastrichtian, flysch with foraminifera

(Globotruncana, Globigerina).

K1-2 TISVAH (VARDIŠTE) Village to the E of Višegrad (O. Kühn 1951, T. Slišković
E34 1963) Gaultian – Cenomanian. Type locality of the species Caprinula bosniaca

Kühn.

P2T TJENTIŠTE (SUTJESKA) Excursion site and village in the Sutjeska municipality
SE10,14 (BH27, 89, 114) Uppermost Permian (J. Cadet 1966) Platy and banked limestone
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with bivalves, gastropods, brachiopods and algae (Permocalculus) They cover the
gypsum diaper. Lower Triassic (A. Bittner 1880) Reddish arenaceous shale with
bivalves (Claraia, Myacites). Anisian, reddish limestone with foraminifera
(Glomospira, Meandrospira). Upper Triassic, detrital limestone and red marly
limestone with foraminifera (Vidalina) and nannofossils (Aulotortus).

M3 TODOROVIĆI (PRNJAVOR BASIN N) This is a hamlet in the Grabik village,
N84 Velika Ilova municipality (M. Eremija 1969) Pannonian. Yellowish-white platy

marlstone with bivalves (Limnocardium, Monodacna) and gastropods
(Melanopsis).

K2 TOLISA RIVER SOURCE (TREBOVAC MOUNTAIN) (V. Jelaska et J. Bulić
NE8 1975, fossils determined by Z. Velimirović). Campanian – Maastrichtian with

foraminifera (Globorotalia, Globotruncana).

T1 TOLOVAC BRDO (PROZOR SSE) To the SW of village Gračanica on Rama.
HN28 (D. Čelebić 1967) Seisian, with bivalves (Lima, Pleuromya, Pseudomonotis).

T2 TOMINA (SANSKI MOST SE) Municipal centre (S. Maksimčev et N. Laušević
NW66 1964) Ladinian with bivalves (Daonella).

M1+2 TOPOLOVA VALLEY (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (B. Stojčić et al. 1978) Upper N85
Karpatian and Lower Badenian. Argillaceous marlstone with foraminifera
(Eponides, Globigerinoides, Robulus).

M3 TOVARNICA (TOJŠIĆI NNW) This is an anticline in the south synclinorium of
NE142 the Kreka Basin and homonymous oil well. (BH176) Pannonian. Arenaceous

clays with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium).

J3 TRAMOŠNIK CREEK – STOL (ČABULJA) Profile from this creek (right 
HW32 tributary of Drežanka) on Stol (1055 m) and Medvjed (1579 m) (S. Behlilović

1964) Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian. Limestone with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis).

T2 TRAMOŠNJA (SANSKI MOST E) Municipal centre (S. Maksimčev et N. 
NW67 Laušević 1964) Middle Anisian. White dense limestone with brachiopods

(Rhynchonella).

T2 TREBEVIĆ (SARAJEVO SSE) This is a mountain and a city excursion site
CS15 (BH83) Lower Anisian. Massive dolomitic limestone, as on Bukovik and Jahorina.

Middle Anisian. Greyish and reddish limestone with rich “decurtata” fauna
(Aulacothyris, Rhynchonella, Spiriferina, Terebratula, Tetractinella). Upper
Anisian. Red stratified brecciform limestone with ammonites and nautiloids
(Acrochordiceras, Atractites, Balatonites, Ceratites, Danubites, Flexoptychites,
Gymnites, Leiophyllites, Megaphyllites, Monophyllites, Norites, Orthoceras,
Pinacoceras, Pleuronautilus, Proarcestes, Procladiscites, Proteites, Ptychites,
Sageceras, Sturia, Temnocheilus) and algae (Trebević Mountain and Igman
Mountain from M. Herak 1963) (Diplopora, Macroporella, Oligoporella,
Physoporella, Teutloporella).
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E2+3 TREBOVAC MOUNTAIN (DOBOJ NNE) (P. Oppenheim 1912) Middle Eocene
NE143 with bivalves (Crassatella). (BH48, fossils determined by B. Stojčić 1970, 1971)

Upper Eocene (almost certainly) Firm micaceous sandstone (Lukavac Creek,
Vratolom Creek, Paleška River) with foraminifera (Cibicides, Discocyclina,
Haplophragmidium?, Operculina).

T2 TRESKAVICA MOUNTAIN AND VUČEVO (and from there further on towards
SE11 Rudo) (BH91) Anisian. Massive limestone with algae (Macroporella) and

foraminifera (Meandrospira).

E2,3 TRIBISTOVO (POSUŠJE NNE) (P. Oppenheim 1901) Middle Eocene, with
HW16a foraminifera (Nummulites, Orthophragmina), annelids (Spirorbis), echinoids

(Echinolampas, Macropneustes, Micropsis), bivalves (Cardium, Chlamys,
Codakia, Corbis, Crassatella, Cytherea, Lithocardium, Lucina, Solen, Spondylus,
Trachycardium), gastropods (Ampullina, Campanile, Cepatia, Cerithium,
Cypraedia, Diastoma, Luperia, Mnestocylichna, Natica, Nerita, Oncoma,
Rostelaria, Trochus, Terebellum, Turbo, Velates), corals (Actinacis, Astreopora,
Circophyllia, Columnastraea, Cyathophora, Cyathoseris, Cyclolites, Goniaraea,
Hydnophora, Hydnophyllia, Madrepora, Mesomorpha, Pachyseris, Parasmilia,
Pattalophyllia, Placosmilia, Porites, Stylophora, Trochosmilia. (E. Jungwirth
1985) Middle to Upper Eocene with bivalves (Meretrix, Phacoides), gastropods
(Ampullina, Cerithium, Cypraedia, Diastoma, Rostellaria, Velates) and corals
(Stylacropora).

M3 TRNOVA (BIJELJINA SSW) (F. Katzer 1921) Pannonian. On the Cvetkovići –
NE144 Milaši junction, there is marlstone with bivalves (Congeria, Limnocardium),

without species typical for Langenfeld (Romania). Located to the E of Trnova is
Upper Portaferrian with Limnocardium petersi (BH206).

T1 TRNOVO (SARAJEVO S) (E. Kittl 1904) Campilian with gastropods (Natiria)
CS15a

K2 TRTLA MOUNTAIN (MOSTAR W) (T. Slišković 1966, 1968) Upper 
HW32a Cenomanian with rudists (Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina). Type locality for

Ichthyosarcolites polycarinatus Slišković and Neocaprina nanosi trtlae Slišković.

T2 TRTOŠEVO (FOČA ESE) (J. Pamić et R. Buzaljko 1966, BH88) This is a village
SE12 in the Vikoč municipality, on the path from the Čehotina towards Crni Vrh (1320

m) Middle Anisian. Banked and massive limestone with brachiopods (Athyria,
Mentzelia, Spiriferina, Spirigera, Terebratula) (fossils determined by N. Laušević
and Đ. Pavičević).

K2 TRUBAR (DRVAR W) (BH256) Cenomanian – Turonian with foraminifera
SW35 (Cuneolina, Cyclolina, Dicyclina, Nezzazata, Nummoloculina, Pseudolituonella).

M TURJAK (PODRGRADCI SE) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Marlstone
N86 with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Bithynia, Hydrobia, Melania,

Neritodonta, Planorbis).
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E3 TUŠANJ (TUZLA) (I. Soklić 1982, fossils determined by R. Tomić-Džodžo)
NE145 Upper Eocene (possible occurrence) and Lower Oligocene. Core of the Tušanj III

and Tušanj -21, 22, 27, 43, 48 exploratory boreholes for the discovery of rock
salt. They are typical for foraminifera Clavulinoides szaboi, Clavulinoides
crucheliensis and Robulus incopta.

K2 TUŠNICA MOUNTAIN (LIVNO SSE) (J. Papeš, P. Luburić, T. Slišković et A.
SW36 Raić 1964) Cenomanian – Turonian, layered limestone with bivalves

(Chondrodonta). Coniacian, limestone with rudists (Radiolites).

M TUŠNICA MINE (LIVNO SE) (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. In the
SW29 immediate hanging wall of the coal bed, there is calcareous marlstone with

bivalves Congeria cf. euchroma and gastropods Melanopsis cf. tenuiplicata and
Neritodonta. Older freshwater Miocene (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković
1972) Higher hanging wall of the same coal bed has marlstone with gastropods
from the Family Clivunellidae.

M2+3 TUZLA (CITY) Pannonian (C.M. Paul 1879) in Miladije, former Šemsibeg
NE145a mansion, now The Institute for Technology. Marlstone with bivalves Pisidium

priscus. Badenian. R. Schubert (1904) analysed the material extracted from the
shaft submerged in salty water, where the Slana Banja in Tuzla (salt bath) was
later located, beneath the Trnovac hill. This is a “typical Badenian marlstone”
with fauna of micro-foraminifera (Ammodiscus, Bigenerina, Bolivina, Dentalina,
Frondicularia, Globigerina, Lagena, Nodosaria, Orbulina, Planispirina,
Planorbulina, Plectofrondicularia, Polymorphina, Polystomella, Pullenia,
Quinqueloculina, Ramulina, Rotalia, Spiroloculina, Spiroplectammina, Streblus,
Trigenerina, Uvigerina, Virgulina). (V. Kochansky-Devidé 1957) Lower Badenian,
marlstone with echinoids (Brissopsis) (M. Atanacković 1985 according to V.
Kranjec 1969 et P. Stevanović and M. Eremija 1960) Badenian with bivalves
(Amussium, Chlamys, Corbula, Aloidis, Diplodonta, Modiolaria, Pycnodonta,
Solenomya, Tellina) and gastropods (Aporrhais, Buccinum, Natica, Turritella),
pteropods (Vaginella) and nautiloids (Aturia).

M1+2 TUZLA BASIN (M.V. Petrović 1980, Fossils collected by Soklić et al.) Borehole
NE147 RT-1 in Bukinje, SI-17 on the Tušanj mine and TD-2 on Tetima above Gornja

Tuzla, foraminiferan fauna. Karpatian (zone Globigerinoides bisphaericus and
Uvigerina bononiensis primiformis) with foraminifera (Asterigerina, Cibicides,
Globigerina, Globigerinella, Globigerinoides, Nonion, Pullenia, Spiroloculina,
Spiroplectammina, Streblus, Uvigerina). Lower Badenian (local zone Orbulina
universa and Globigerinoides trilobus) with foraminifera (Cibicides, Bulimina,
Globigerina, Globigerinella, Globigerinoides, Globorotalia, Gyroidina, Orbulina,
Planulina, Pullenia, Sigmoilina, Spiroloculina). Middle Badenian local zone
Uvigerina bononiensis compressa with foraminifera (Bolivina, Globigerinoides,
Orbulina, Streblus, Uvigerina). Upper Badenian (zone Bolivina dilatata) with
foraminifera (Asterigerina, Bolivina, Borelis, Bulimina, Globigerina, Streblus,
Uvigerina). Upper Badenian (Streblus beccarri zone) with foraminifera
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(Asterigerina, Bulimina, Cibicides, Elphidium, Globigerina, Nonion,
Quinqueloculina, Streblus).

E2 TUZLA PART OF THE MAJEVICA MOUNTAIN (P. Oppenheim 1901) Middle
NE147a Eocene with gastropods Bittium plaga and Melania cuvieri.

K2 UBOSKO (STOLAC) Village in the Vlahinići municipality (T. Slišković 1968b)
HE50a Upper Campanian – Middle Maastrichtian with rudists Vaccinites braciensis and

other rudists (Bournonia, Gorjanovicia, Hippuritella, Orbignya).

K2 UGAR (UPPER PART OF THE RIVER STREAMFLOW) located on the eastern
CW51 sloped of the Vlašić Mountain (T. Slišković 1978) Upper Campanian –

Maastrichtian, clastic rocks with rudists (Apulites, Bournonia, Gorjanovicia,
Hippurites, Katzeria, Lapeirouseia, Mitrocaprina, Orbignya, Petkovicia, Pironaea,
Pseudopolyconites, Radiolitella, Vaccinites).

Ol2M2+3 UGLJEVIK MINE Hanging wall of the coal bed (N. Muravjev 1939) Upper
NE149 Oligocene, marlstone leaf flora (Amygdalus, Carpinus, Castanea, Glyptostrobus,

Juglans, Ocotea, Sequoia). Upper Oligocene, according to V. Laskarev 1925,
extracted from coal bed itself was the tooth of the suiform mammal
Anthracotherium (Microbunodon) minus Cuvier. Upper Oligocene, according to
M. Malez and E. Thenius 1985, mammal remains (part from findings of V.
Lakarev 1925) also of: rhinoceratoid Acertherium sp. and artiodactyl amynodontid
Cadurcotherium rakoveci Malez et Thenius 1985 (BH75). Upper Oligocene,
marlstone along with the main coal bed with gastropods (Ancylus, Lymnaea,
Planorbis). (S. Čičić 1964, fossils determined by N. Pantić, M. Eremija and M.
Petrović) Above the Oligo-Miocene is the coal-bearing Older Miocene (equivalent
Burdigalian). Transgressively positioned Badenian with foraminifera: 

Amphistegina Glandulina Orbulina Spiroloculina 
Asterigerina Globigerina Planulina Spiroplectammina
Bolivina Globigerinoides Plectofrondicularia Streblus
Bulimina Gutulina Pullenia Textularia 
Cibicides Gyroidina Robulus Uvigerina 
Dentalina Marginulina Siphonina Vaginulinopsis 
Discorbis Nodosaria Siphonodosaria Virgulina
Elphidium Nonion Sphaeroidina 
Eponides Nonionina  

Sarmatian with foraminifera (fossils determined by M. Petrović): (Astrononion,
Bolivina, Elphidium, Nonion, Orbulina, Quinqueloculina, Sigmoilina, Streblus,
Triloculina, Valvulina, Virgulina), bivalves and gastropods (fossils determined by
O. Spajić-Miletović): Cardium, Ervilia, Irus and Mohrensternia. Pannonian
(fossils determined by O. Spajić-Miletović and N. Krstić): with bivalves
(Congeria, Limnocardium) and ostracods (Candona, Cyprideis, Cypris,
Heterocypris, Leptocythere).
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M UGLJEVIK – BOREHOLE 99 (N. Krstić in Pokorny, 1964) Pannonian with
NE151 ostracods (Cyprideis, Leptocythere).

M UGLJEVIK – JANJARI (S. Vrabac 1991) Lower Badenian with bivalves 
NE150 (Amussium, Corbula) and foraminifera (Bulimina, Dentalina, Globigerina,

Globigerinoides, Lenticulina, Orbulina, Uvigerina) Middle to Upper Badenian
with bivalves (Corbula, Hinia) and foraminifera (Bolivina, Cibicides, Globigerina,
Spiroloculina, Uvigerina). Sarmatian with foraminifera (Elphidium).

J/K ULOG (NEVESINJE NE) (J.P. Cadet 1962 in B. Đerković 1971) Tithonian –
HN29 Berriasian with infusoria (Cadosina, Calpionella).

M UPOVAC (VISOKO NW) Village in the Gračanica municipality (F. Katzer 1918)
CE11 Older Miocene, hanging wall of the roof coal bed with flora (Carpolithes,

Glyptostrobus), bivalves (Sphaerium) and gastropods (Fossarulus aff. bulići).

Q1 UPPER BIJAMBARE CAVE is located SSW of Olovo, on the Nišićka Visoravan,
E2 close to the Krivajevići village (M. Malez 1970, 1971, T. Slišković 1979, V. Malez

1983, M. Paunović 1983) Probing of the frontal section of resulted in the
extraction of osteological and odontological remains. Mammals (Arvicola,
Ochotona, Spalax, Talpa) are from the final phase of the third Würm stadial. The
following animals are from the third Würm stadial: mammals (Arvicola, Capra,
Lepus, Microtus, Mustela, Rupicapra, Ursus), birds: Anas, Anser, Asio, Aythya,
Bombicilla, Coloeus, Columba, Coracias, Corvus, Coturnix, Emberiza, Galerita,
Garulus, Hirundo, Lagopus, Lanius, Parus, Passer, Perdix, Pica, Rallus, Scolopax,
Sitta, Strix, Sturnus, Sylvia, Tetrao, Turdus, Tyto, Vanellus, as well as amphibian
frogs Bufo and Rana, indicating an steppe environment. Remanats of
Epigravettian and Bronze Age culture were also determined.

S3 USTIKOLINA (FOČA N) Right tributary of Kolina close to the mouth into the
SE15 Drina River (E. Kulenović 1977, 1983) Upper Silurian, banked limoniticised

limestone with conodonts (Drepanodus, Panderodus). Brecciform limestone with
conodonts Ozarkodina media (R. Buzaljko et al. 1973, fossils determined by Lj.
Jeličić).

M3 UPSTREAM FROM SPOT LEVEL 184 (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (M. Eremija N87
1969) Pannonian. See PRNJAVOR.

E2 UZUNOVIĆI (UGLJEVIK S) (F. Katzer 1907, P. Oppenheim 1908) Middle
NE151a Eocene with corals (Astrocoenia, Columnastraea, Prionastraea)

T VALOVITA CREEK (JABLANICA ENE) Locality is 1.5 km from the town area
HN30 (Đ. Čelebić 1967) Reddish sandstone of the Lower Triassic – Seisian with bivalves

(Anodontophora, Claraia).

K VARDIŠTE (VIŠEGRAD ESE) In the areas of this municipality (BH271, T. 
E35 Slišković 1978) Albian – Cenomanian, arenaceous limestone and marlstone with

foraminifera (Ovalveolina, Rhapydionina) and algae (Neomeris). Cenomanian –
Turonian, marly limestone and arenaceous marlstone with bivalves (Inoceramus)
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and species on uncertain taxonomic placement (Pithonella). Upper Turonian,
limestone with rudists (Distefanella, Durania, Radiolites, Vaccinites). Santonian
– Campanian, reef limestone with rudists (Durania, Milovanovicia, Orbignya,
Praelapeirousia, Radiolites, Vaccinites).

T,J1 VAREŠ (AREA) (F. Katzer 1900) Seisian with bivalves (Claraia), Campilian
CE24 (Tirolites, Naticela) (BH80) Lower Anisian. Ferric limestone with crinoids

(Dadocrinus). Middle Anisian, whitish limestone with brachiopods (Spiriferina).
Upper Anisian. Rough clastic and ferric limestone with brachiopods
(Aulacothyris, Rhynchonella), bivalves (Pecten), echinoids (Cidaris), and
ammonites (Acrochordiceras, Arcestes, Beyrichites, Flexoptychites, Gymnites,
Leiophyllites, Meekoceras, Megaphyllites, Monophyllites, Proarcestes,
Procladiscites, Ptychites, Sageceras, Sturia). Middle Ladinian, occasionally
coquina with bivalves (Daonella, Posidonia). (F. Katzer 1910 p. 234, 1900 p. 22
fossils determined by E. Mojsisovics). Lower Carnian with bivalves Halobia cf.
hoernesi from the hanging wall of the ore deposit in Saski Do. Upper Carnian
with bivalves Halobia austriaca from bright limestone in the vicinity of red
limestone with ammonites Jovites bosnensis Mojsisovics (the type locality is Saski
Do). For Liassic to the N of Vareš, see DUBOŠTICA.

K1 VAROŠKA BRDA – NEVAČKA – BERKOVINA (HAN PIJESAK AREA) 
E36 (BH265) Barremian – Aptian. Limestone with foraminifera (Choffatella,

Everticyclammina, Nezzazata, Palorbitolina, Pseudocyclammina, Sabaudia),
bivalves (Requienia, Toucasia) and gastropods (Actaeonella).

D1-2 VAROŠ (DOBRO POLJE) village in the Dobro Polje municipality (BH16, M.
SE16 Živanović 1970) Lower to Middle Devonian. Dark platy limestone with crinoids,

corals (Favosites) and numerous specimens of conodonts Panderodus unicostatus.

T3 VAROŠKA RIJEKA (BUŽIM NNW) (BH20, M. Šparica 1981) Upper Triassic.
NW68 Turbidite limestone with foraminifera (Glomospirella, Involutina) and algae

(Clypeina). To the E of the village, on Grebalj, there is red limestone of the
Carnian with ammonites (Ptychites, Sageceras, fossils determined by M.
Anđelković 1959).

T3 VAROŠKI CREEK (ZALOMKA) Left tributary Zalomka (V. Mudrenović et J.
HE52 Gaković 1964, BH79, 110) Lower Carnian (Cordevolian), thin-layered limestone

alternating with tufa-like clays, chert and dolomite, with bivalves (Cassianella),
foraminifera Frondicularia woodwardi and ammonites (Arcestes, Joannites).

M VATELJ (KUPRES SW) Spot level 1163 m between the Rivers Miljaš and 
SW30 Mrtvica, of a surface of 5 km (F. Katzer 1921). Freshwater Miocene. Older

marlstone with gastropods (Bythinella, Planorbis, Prososthenia) and bivalves
(Dreissena). Younger marlstone with gastropods (Marticia, Melanopsis,
Melanoptychia).

J1 VEJA CREEK, tributary of the Drežanka River downstream from the Bunčići
HW33 village to the N of the Čabulja Mountain (S. Behlilović 1964) Middle Liassic,
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bituminous limestone with bivalves (Protodiceras) and bituminous marlstone with
leaf flora (Equisetites).

K2 VELETOVO, village in the Velji Lug municipality to the W of Dobrun, to the NE
E37 of Višegrad (T. Slišković 1974 a) Upper Turonian – Coniacian. Reef limestone

with rudists (Distefanella, Durania, Radiolites, Orbignya, Vaccinites) and
Santonian – Campanian with rudists (Milovanovicia, Orbignya, Praelapeirousia,
Radiolites, Vaccinites).

K1/2-2 VELEŽ MOUNTAIN is to the E of the city of Mostar E (BH236, 246, T. Slišković
HE53 1965, 1966a) Albian – Cenomanian, stratified limestone with foraminifera

(Coskinolina, Cuneolina, Nezzazata, Nummoloculina, Valvulina) and algae
(Thaumatoporella). Cenomanian with rudists (Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina),
type locality of the rudist Ichthyosarcolites monocarinatus. Upper Cenomanian,
white reef limestone with bivalves (Chondrodonta), rudists. (Caprina,
Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina, Sauvagesia), type locality of the rudist Neocaprina
salopeki.

K1 VELEŽ AND ČABULJA (BH234) Valanginian – Hauterivian, dolomitic 
HE52a limestone with foraminifera (Coskinolinoides, Cuneolina, Favreina, Textulariella,

Trocholina), algae (Actinoporella, Clypeina, Munieria, Pianella, Salpingoporella,
Thaumatoporella) and infusoria (Campbelliella, Favreina, Vaginella).

K2 VELEŽ – RAŠKA GORA – TRTLA (BH244, 246, 247) Cenomanian, limestone
HE52b with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Orbitolina), bivalves (Chondrodonta), rudists

(Caprina, Caprinula, Eoradiolites, Ichthyosarcolites, Neocaprina, Orthoptychus,
Praeradiolites, Schiosia, Sauvagesia). Lower Turonian with foraminifera
(Cisalveolina, Cuneolina, Dicyclina, Nezzazata, Pseudochrysalidina,
Pseudolituonella), bivalves (Chondrodonta), gastropods (Nerinea, Trochactaeon)
and rudists (Caprinula, Durania, Eoradiolites, Sauvagesia, Schiosia). Upper
Turonian, limestone with rudists (Distefanella, Durania, Hippuritella, Orbignya,
Plagioptychus, Radiolites, Sauvagesia, Vaccinites).

JK1 VELEŽ AND PODVELEŽJE (T. Slišković 1965c) Lower Liassic. Limestone with
HE52c bivalves (Cochlearites, Lithiotis), foraminifera (Haurania, Orbitopsella, Tetrataxis)

and algae (Palaeodasycladus, Thaumatoporella). Neocomian with foraminifera
(Cuneolina, Favreina) and algae (Clypeina, Munieria, Salpingoporella).
Barremian – Aptian with foraminifera (Cuneolina, Favreina, Orbitolina) and algae
(Bacinella, Salpingoporella). Albian, limestone with gastropods (Nerinea),
foraminifera (Cuneolina, Favreina, Nezzazata, Nummoloculina,
Pseudocyclammina) and genus of uncertain taxonomic placement (Aeolisacus).

K1+2 VELEŽ – PODVELEŽ (T. Slišković 1963a) Neocomian with the algae 
HE52d Salpingoporella annulata. Barremian – Aptian, limestone with algae

Salpingoporella dinarica and foraminifera Orbitolina discoidea. Middle
Cenomanian – Upper Turonian with bivalves Chondrodonta jaonnae and Ch.
munsoni. Cenomanian with rudists Ichthyosarcolites poljaki and gastropod
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Nerinea olisiponensis. Turonian with gastropods Nerinea schionensis and rudists
Durania gaensis. Lower to Middle Turonian with foraminifera Globotruncana
lapparenti. Santonian – Campanian with rudists (Durania, Orbignya, Vaccinites).
Campanian with foraminifera Keramosphaerina tergestina.

M2 VELIKA ILOVA (PRNJAVOR BASIN N), located to the N of Prnjavor (Th. N88
Fuchs 1890) Badenian, limestone with bivalves (Isocardia, Modiola, Pecten,
Pholadomya).

K2 VELIKA NJIVA AND GREDA, spot levels on watershed of the River Jala 
NE28 streamflow to the N of Tuzla (BH274) Upper Senonian, marlstone and marly

limestone with foraminifera (Globigerina, Globotruncana).

T2 VELIKA VLASULJA, peak of the Maglić Mountain to the SSE of Tjentište SE13
(BH90). To the N of the peak. Upper Anisian, red brecciform limestone with
ammonites (Arcestes, Proarcestes).

S3 VELIKI POTOK, to the S from Prača, in the lower streamflow of the stream (H.
E16 Spasov et I. Filipović 1968 p. 35, R. Buzaljko, V. Kostić-Podgorska et E.

Kulenović 1979). Upper Silurian. Horizon with crinoids (“Scyphacrinus”) of the
limestone slice, lyddite, sandstone, as well as crinoid limestone with conodonts
(Belodus, Hindeodella, Ozarkodina, Plectospathodus, Spathognathodus).

T1 VELIKI SKOČAJ (BIHAĆ S) (BH38) Campilian in Meljinovačka Draga, 5 km
NW69 from Bihać. Platy marly limestone with bivalves (Gervillia, Myophoria, Pecten,

Pseudomonotis), gastropods (Natiria) and ammonites (Tirolites).

M VELIKO PALANČISTE – HAJDAREVCI (KOZARA MOUNTAIN) (F. Katzer
NW57 1918) Close to the bend of the Prijedor – Dubica road. Freshwater Miocene.

Marlstone and marly limestone with bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium), ostracods and
leaf flora (Glyptostrobus, Laurus, Myrica, Myrsine, Persoonia, Pinus – fossils
determined by H. Engelhardt).

T1+2 VEOVAČA (VAREŠ ESE) (M. Atanacković et al. 1978) Exploratory works on
CE25 non-ferrous metals from the Daždansko village. Campilian with bivalves

(Myophoria) and gastropods (Natiria). Anisian with brachiopods (Rhynchonella,
Spirigera, Terebratula).

JK1 VIDUŠA MOUNTAIN (BILEĆA NW) (Lj. Natević, T. Živaljević et P. Burić
HE53a 1966). Lowermost Liassic with bivalves (Megalodus) and algae

(Palaeodasycladus). Middle Liassic with bivalves (Lithiotis) and foraminifera
(Orbitopsella). Dogger, oolitic limestone with algae (Selliporella). Lower
Malmian with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis) and foraminifera (Kurnubia).
Barremian – Albian in lower sections with foraminifera (Favreina) and algae
(Munieria, Salpingoporella), upwards with algae (Bacinella, Salpingoporella).

P3 VIHARI (PRAČA SW) (V. Kostić-Podgorska 1958) Upper Permian, limestone
E17 with gastropods (Loxonema, Natica, Turbonilla).
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M VIJAČANI (PRNJAVOR SSW) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Marlstone
N89 from the hanging wall of the coal bed with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods

(Melanopsis, Neritodonta, Theodoxus) and hard platy marlstone with gastropods
(Melania). Older freshwater Miocene (M. Eremija 1969) in Savići and Topolovac
Creek. Arenaceous-argillaceous beds with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods
(Melanopsis).

M VIJAKA RIVER (VIJAČANI) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. On the N
N90 side of the river, soft marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropod

Melanopsidae.

J3 VIJENAC PEAK (LUKAVAC SSW) (F. Katzer 1916) Uppermost Jurassic, 
NE29 limestone with hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia).

Pc/E VINJANI (POSUŠJE) (E. Jungwirth 1981) Transition from Paleocene to Eocene
HW17 covered with Younger Freshwater Miocene. See ZAGORJE.

M VIR – KADIM (POSUŠJE NW) (E. Jungwirth 1981) Younger Miocene, marlstone
HW18a with bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium), gastropods (Fossarulus, Hydrobia,

Melanopsis, Pyrgula) and algae (Chara).

M VIR POLJE (POSUŠJE WNW) (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene. Marlstone
HW18 with gastropods (Fossarulus, Planorbis).

T2 VIŠEGRAD (S) (BH97) along the Drina River. Anisian, limestone with 
E38 foraminifera (Meandrospira, Pilammina).

J3 VIŠNJEVO (NADANIĆI) AND PLUŽINE (CRVANJ) (BH207) Oxfordian –
HE55 Kimmeridgian with foraminifera (Kurnubia, Protopeneroplis, Trocholina) and

algae (Macroporella, Thaumatoporella). Kimmeridgian – Tithonian with
hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia) and algae (Clypeina).

E/Ol VITANOVIĆ - 1,2 (BRČKO NW) (BH156, 204, I. Soklić 1981) Deep oil wells
M2+3 in the area of the Gorica village. Eocene – Oligocene at a depth of 1277-1273 
NE152 core), black schistose shale with foraminifera Hastigerinella eocenica and

Orbulina bilobata (fossils determined by S. Muldini 1955). Sarmatian. Core at a
depth of 950-900 m with foraminifera (Articulina, Elphidium), bivalves (Cardium,
Irus) and gastropods (Pirenella). Core at a depth of 865-823 m (individually) with
bivalves (Cardium, Irus) and gastropods (Pirenella) (fossils determined by I.
Soklić 1955). Novorossian at a depth of 746-717 m with bivalves (Paradacna).
Lower Portaferrian at a depth of 631-555 m with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna,
Monodacna, Paradacna, Parvidacna). Middle Portaferrian with 555-537 m,
marlstone with bivalves Prosodacna vutskitsi, Limnocardium arcaceum and
Limnocardium ochetophorum. Everything in borehole Vitanović-1. Fossils
determined for Pontian by P. Stevanović. Core at a depth of 925-743 on borehole
Vitanović-2 corresponds to the Novorossian with bivalves (Congeria, Didacna,
Dreissena, Paradacna), and at a depth of 743-660 m, to the Lower Portaferrian
with bivalves Didacna, Dreissena, Paradacna, Parvidacna).
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J3 VITOROG MOUNTAIN (KUPRES NW) (BH204) Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian
SW37 with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis) and foraminifera (Kurnubia, Nautoloculina).

Kimmeridgian – Tithonian with foraminifera (Pseudocyclammina, Trocholina)
and algae (Clypeina, Macroporella, Salpingoporella, Solenopora).

J3K1+2 VITOROG – HRBLJINA (KUPRES W) (L. Vujnović 1980) This is a structural-
SW38 facial unit. Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian with foraminifera (Conicospirillina,

Kurnubia, Nautoloculina, Protopeneroplis) and hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis).
Kimmeridgian – Tithonian on the Kočevci anticline with foraminifera
(Pseudocyclammina, Trocholina) and algae (Clypeina, Salpingoporella – fossils
determined by K. Vlahinić et N. Laušević). Neocomian with algae (Macroporella,
Salpingoporella) and infusoria (Campbelliella, Tintinnopsella). Turonian of the
peak section of the Vitorog Mountain massif, with bivalves (Chondrodonta),
rudists (Radiolites), and gastropods (Ptygmatis – fossils determined by G. Dutina).

J3 VITOROG AND MOSOR (KUPRES NW) (L. Vujnović 1980) On the NE section
SW39 of Vitorog, to the N of the Šemenovac village and Novo Selo. Upper Jurassic,

reef limestone with foraminifera (Trocholina), gastropods (Nerinea, Ptygmatis),
and hydrozoans (Ellipsactina, Sphaeractinia – fossils determined by K. Vlahinić,
N. Laušević and G. Dutina).

K2 VITOVLJE AND KORIĆANI (CATCHMENT AREA OF THE UGRA RIVER)
CW51a (T. Slišković 1982) Maastrichtian. Type locality rudists Gorjanovicia polsaki

Slišković.

M VITOVLJE AND MUDRIKE (CATCHMENT AREA OF THE UGRA RIVER)
CW23 (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene, erosion nappe, which connects the Jajce

Basin with Zenica-Sarajevo Basin, with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods
(Fossarulus, Limnaeus).

J2+3 VJETRAČA AND RIJEKA (ANTICLINE ZALOMKA) (BH189) Lower section
HE54 of Dogger, limestone with foraminifera (Globigerina, Vidalina). Middle section

of Dogger, limestone with algae (Thaumatoporella). Youngest Dogger with
foraminifera (Protopeneroplis, Trocholina). Transition from Dogger to Malmian
with foraminifera (Kurnubia) and hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis).

K2 VLAKA RIVER (NEAR MILIĆI) (J. Mitrović 1978) Cenomanian. From the E39
mouth of the Vlaka River into Lukavica, 100 m upstream is navy bluish limestone
with bivalves, gastropods and echinoids (Diplodia, Heliaster, Hemiaster). From
the mouth, along the Vlaka River at a distance of approximately 450 m, the
echinoid Miotoxaster fourtani was discovered. Travelling further along Vlaka,
and its right tributary descending from Redževac (701 m), around 1 km from the
mouth of the Vlaka River into Lukavica, marlstone and marly limestone with
echinoids Hemiaster were discovered.

K2 VLASENICA (AREA) (P. Oppenheim 1906) Upper Cretaceous with foraminifera
E40 Orbitolina concava. (F. Katzer 1916) on the path from Vlasenica to Kladanj,

Katzer discovered the rudist Caprina cf. adversa.
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J3K2 VLAŠIĆ MOUNTAIN (TRAVNIK N) (T. Slišković 1978) Tithonian takes up the
CW52 highest peaks of the Vlašić Mountain, mainly as reef limestone with hydrozoans

(Ellipsactinia) and gastropods (Nerinea, Ptygmatis). Cenomanian on the W
branches of the Vlašić Mountain, limestone with foraminifera (Conicorbitolina)
and with rudists (Caprina, Neocaprina, Ichthyosarcolites). It is followed by a
hiatus, and the Senonian, carbonate clastic rocks.

S3D2 VLAŠKA STIJENA (PRAČA E) (H. Spasov et I. Filipović 1966) Slope of Vlaška
E18 Stijena (929 m). Upper Silurian with conodonts (Belodus, Hindeodella, Oneodus,

Ozarkodina, Plectospathodus, Spathognathodus). Middle Devonian with trilobites
(Eifliarges).

E2 VODICE (MAJEVICA MOUNTAIN) (P. Oppenheim 1901) Middle Eocene on
NE153 the N ridge of Majevica, with foraminifera Nummulites atacicus.

M VOGOŠĆA (SARAJEVO NW) (F. Krasser, Đ. Vasković 1931) Freshwater 
CE12 Miocene, Zenica-Sarajevo Basin with leaf flora (Cinnamomum, Cyperites, Laurus,

Pterocarya, Widdringtonia).

M VOJKOVIĆI (ROŠKO POLJE W) (F. Katzer 1921) This field is an elevated
SW31 extension of the Duvanjsko Polje towards the S. Freshwater Miocene. Footwall

of the coal bed, dark marlstone with gastropods (Melanopsis). Hanging wall of
the coal bed with bivalves (Congeria, Dreissenomya) and gastropods (Bithynia,
Bythinella, Fossarulus, Hydrobia, Melanopsis, Nematurella, Planorbis).

M2 VOJSKOVA (BOSANSKA DUBICA SSE) (Đ. Pilar 1879) Badenian. In Vojskova
NW58 near Pucari, limestone with bivalves Spondylus crassicostata. (J. Mitrović 1969)

Badenian, limestone with echinoids (Clypeaster).

T1+3 VOLUJAK MOUNTAIN (TJENTIŠTE SSE) (BH52, 115) Campilian on the NE
SE14 slope of the Volujak Mountain, cavernous arenaceous limestone and red oolitic

limestone with foraminifera (Frondicularia, Meandrospira), bivalves (Pecten) and
gastropods (Natiria, Turbo). It is followed by the Middle Triassic and Carnian
and finally Norian – Rhaetian Megalodon limestone with foraminifera
(Permodiscus, Vidalina), algae (Thaumatoporella) and nannofossils (Aulotortus).

J1 VOZNICA CREEK (ZALOMKA) (M. Gaković 1986) Liassic. See ZALOMKA.
HE56

J1 VOZNICA RIVER MOUTH (M. Gaković 1986) Liassic. See ZALOMKA.
HE51

J1J3 VRAN MOUNTAIN (ČVRSNICA NW) (BH168, 202) Lower Liassic with SW41
foraminifera (Orbitopsella). Middle Liassic, limestone with bivalves (Durga,
Lithiotis). Upper Liassic, limestone with foraminifera (Vidalina) and algae
(Thaumatoporella). Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian, banked limestone with
hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis), foraminifera (Kurnubia, Protopeneroplis,
Trocholina) and algae (Thaumatoporella).
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K1 VRANDUK (TUNNEL) located to the N of Zenica (R. Blanchet et al. 1969, cit.
CW53 B. Đerković 1971) Berriasian with infusoria Calpionella alpina.

D1D2 VRANICA MOUNTAIN (AREA) Locality: valley of Bistrica, Goletica, Dobruška
CW11 Mountain, Ločika, Pogorelica, Zec Mountain (M. Živanović 1969 a) Emsian and

Eifelian. Dolomitic limestone with corals Favosites vranicae Živanović (type
locality) and stromatoporid Amphipora, Stachyodes. Type locality for the species
Amphipora bistricae Živanović is the valley of the Bistrica River.

M1+2 VRANOVAC CREEK (PRNJAVOR BASIN) (B. Stojčić, R. Marinković et J. N91
Sofilj 1978) Karpatian with freshwater intercalations deposited in the following
order: 

a) marlstone with Uvigerina acuminata, Uvigerina bononiensis primiformis,
Uvigerina graciliformis, Uvigerina parkeri breviformis, Uvigerina uniserialis
and other foraminifera (Cassidulina, Globigerinoides, Globoquadrina,
Guttulina, Nonion, Valvulineria). 

b) conglomerate and sandstone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods
(Melanopsis). 

c) arenaceous limestone with foraminifera Strebulus beccarii and Nonion
boueanum. 

d) conglomerate and sandstone with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods
(Cerithium).

e) uffite marlstone with foraminifera (Globorotalia, Lenticulina, Valvulineria).
Badenian

f) tuffite marlstone with bivalves (Amussium) and foraminifera (Amphimorfma,
Nonion, Plectofrondicularia, Spiroplectammina). 

g) Argillaceous marlstone with pteropods (Vaginella) and foraminifera
Globigerinoides trilobus, Uvigerina parkeri and other foraminifera (Bulimina,
Cibicides, Globigerina, Globigerinoides, Globoquadrina, Globorotalia,
Orbulina). 

h) (in the source area of Vranovac) Whitish marlstone with scaphopods
(Dentalium), gastropods (Chemnitzia, Turritella) and foraminifera (Cibicides,
Globigerina, Globigerinoides, Globorotalia, Ceratobulimina, Glandulina,
Guttulina, Gyroidina, Marginulina, Martinottiella, Nodosaria, Nonion, Robulus,
Spiroplectammina, Stylostomella, Uvigerina).

J3 VRATAR (ZELENGORA – VOLUJAK) A ridge connecting these mountains (R.
SE15 Radoičić 1963) Tithonian, limestone with chert, with infusoria (Calpionella).

C2 VRATOLOM (BOSANSKI NOVI S) Located at a distance of 5 km (S. 
NW20 Maksimčev 1971, fossils determined by S. Stojanović-Kuzenko) Middle

Carboniferous with brachiopods (Chaoiella, Orthotetes, Spirifer) and trilobite
Pseudophillipsia sp.
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K1 VRDI (ČABULJA MOUNTAIN) Village to the S of Donja Drežnica (S. 
HW34 Behlilović 1964) Neocomian. Stratified limestone with bivalves (Veniella) and

algae (Salpingoporella).

M VRPEĆ – VESELA – PORIČE (BUGOJNO) Village on the road to Kupres (F.
CW24 Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene with well-preserved leaf flora favourable for

cuticular analysis. See PORIČE.

T1 VRNOGRAČ – BOSANSKA KRUPA On this path (M. Šparica 1981) Campilian
NW69a with foraminifera (Ammodiscus, Meandrospira).

M2 VRŠANI (TUZLA S) (M. Atanacković 1985) Badenian. See ČAKLOVICA
NE154 MOUNTAIN.

M VRTOČE DONJE (DRVAR NW) Municipality (M. Grund 1903, F. Katzer 1921)
SW33 Freshwater Miocene with gastropods Diana exilis Brusina.

M VUČIPOLJE (DUVNO WNW) This is a village in the Jošanica village (F. Katzer
SW32 1921) Older Miocene. In the immediate hanging wall of the “Tušnica” coal bed

is marlstone with bivalves (Pisidium), leaf flora (Cyperites) and carpolite flora
(?Ceratophyllum). It is followed by marlstone with bivalves (Congeria) and
gastropods (Bithynia, Melanopsis, Neritodonta, Planorbis), then argillaceous and
platy marlstone with bivalves (Pisidium) and gastropods (Melanopsis).
Furthermore, in the higher sections, there is platy marlstone with bivalves
(Congeria) and gastropods (Clivunella). (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković
1972) Older Miocene for the higher hanging wall with Clivunellid fauna. Type
locality of the species Delminiella soklici Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković.

K2 VUČJAK MOUNTAIN Middle and south section of the mountain (BH294) 
N11 Coniacian. Limestone and marlstone with foraminifera (Globotruncana)

Santonian – Campanian. Limestone with foraminifera (Globotruncana) North
hillside of Vučjak Mountain, W of the Brusnica village (T. Slišković 1978)
Santonian – Lower Campanian. Reddish crystalline limestone with rudists
(Vaccinites).

M2 VUČJAK (NOVI UGLJEVIK) Hill to the S of the settlement (M. Atanacković
NE155 1985) Badenian. See NORTH-EASTERN BOSNIA

K2Pc1 VUKOVIĆ – KRIČIĆ AND VUKOVIĆ – MELINA (JAJCE NE) in the 
CW54 catchment area of the Ugar River, in the Dobretići municipality (T. Slišković

1984b) Lower Paleocene, breccia and conglomerate with redeposited rudists of
the Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian age (Apulites, Hippuritella, Hippurites).
See UGAR AND GORNJI UGAR.

M VUKOVO AND KAJMIĆI (TEŠANJ WNW) Village in the Jelah municipality
N92 (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Positioned above the conglomerate slice

are arenaceous marlstone with ostracods and bivalves (Congeria), followed by
marly limestone with gastropods (Melania, Melanopsis, Neritodonta) and bivalves
(Congeria).
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K2 WESTERN HERZEGOVINA (BH251) Lower Senonian with rudists (Vaccinites).
HW14a Upper Senonian with rudists (Bournonia, Hippurites).

K1 WESTERN AND SOUTH-WESTERN BOSNIA (BH239) For instance, on the
SW42 edge of the Livanjsko Polje, on the SW of Jadovnik, on the W of Đurina Glava,

on Stražbenica, on Smokova Greda, near Osredak, in the Vučjak area, between
Mali Cvjetnić and Boboljusci, NW of Osječenica, between Martin Brod and
Oraško Brdo, on the S and SW Drvar Structural basin, on the W of Grmeč, on
Mali Ljutoč, near Zavalje to the SW of Bihać. Barremian – Albian, stratified
limestone with foraminifera (Coskinolina, Cuneolina, Dictyoconus, Favreina,
Haplophragmoides, Orbitolina, Pseudochrysalidina) and algae (Bacinella,
Cylindroporella, Munieria, Salpingoporella). M3 NE155a ZABRĐE (UGLJEVIK
NW) (BH178) Pannonian with bivalves (Congeria, Paradacna) Lower Pontian
with bivalves (Paradacna).

T1 ZAGAJNICA (MILJEVINA) Zagajnica village to the SE, Stup village to the S,
SE16 in the streambed of the creek (S. Čičić et N. Pudar 1966, fossils determined by Z.

Mihailović 1962) Lower Triassic, sandstone with bivalves (Anodontophora,
Gervillia) and gastropods (Turbo).

M ZAGAJNICA CREEK (BREZA) Close to the centre of the mining settlement (F.
CE13 Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene, platy marly limestone with leaf flora (Acacia,

Carpinus, Cassia, Celastrus, Rhamnus – fossils determined and published by H.
Engelhardt 1904).

PcEM  ZAGORJE (POSUŠJE WNW) Locality: Nugli, Šumeljavci, Tatinci, Vinjani, Vir
HW19 -Kadim, Zagorje, Zamača (E. Jungwirth 1981, 1985) Paleocene and Eocene

(transition) with foraminifera (Alveolina, Coskinolina, Globigerina, Idalina),
bivalves (Sphaerium), gastropods (Leptopoma) and algae (Lithothamnium). Older
or Lower Eocene with foraminifera (Discocyclina, Nummulites, Orbitolites),
corals (Goniaraea, Rhabdophyllia) and bivalves (Cardium, Lucina). Lower to
Middle Eocene (transition) with foraminifera (Alveolina, Assilina, Nummulites).
Middle to Upper/Younger Eocene with foraminifera (Alveolina, Chapmanina,
Gypsina, Nummulites, Sphaerogypsina), bivalves (Divaricardium, Meretrix,
Modiola, Phacoides, Tellina, Thracia), gastropods (Ampullina, Campanile,
Cepatia, Cerithium, Diastoma, Natica, Trochus, Velates), corals (Astreopora,
Pattalophyllia) and echinoids (Conoclypus). Younger Miocene (fossils determined
by B. Stojčić) with bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium) and gastropods (Fossarulus,
Hydrobia, Melanopsis, Pyrgula).

KlPc1 ZAGORJE AND NUGLA (POSUŠJE WNW) To the S of these villages (E.
HW19a Jungwirth 1981) Santonian – Campanian with rudists (Gorjanovicia),

foraminifera (Globotruncana), infusoria (Aeolisacus, Pithonella, Stomiosphaera),
and algae (Thaumatoporella). Lower Paleocene (Danian), arenaceous limestone
with bivalves (Sphaerium) and gastropods (Stomatopsis, Teinostoma).
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T3 ZAGRADSKI CREEK (RUDE) Located 4 km to the W from town (R. Buzaljko
E41 1971, fossils determined by S. Pantić) Carnian. Dense platy limestone with algae

(Clypeina).

E2 ZAHUMLJE (MOSTAR) (Th. Fuchs 1890) Middle Eocene. Marlstone with
HW20 gastropods (Pileolus, Velates).

M ZAKOMO (ROGATICA NNW) (F. Katzer 1921) Freshwater Miocene to the N
E6 of Veliki Kom (941 m). Marlstone and marly limestone with ostracods, gastropods

(Hydrobia, Melanopsis), bivalves (Congeria, Pisidium), and leaf flora
(Glyptostrobus).

K2 ZALOM (KIFINO SELO SE) Locality 400 m to the SW of village’s drinking
HE57 fountain (T. Slišković, 1963, 1968b) Upper Campanian – Maastrichtian.

Limestone with rudists (Katzeria, Vaccinites).

J1+2 ZALOMKA AND MIHOLJAČE (GACKO AREA) This is the location of Voznica
HE58 and Rilja in the Zalomka valley and the Miholjače terrain to the E of Gacko (M.B.

Gaković, 1986) Biomicrite, marly or silicified limestone of the Lower Jurassic,
namely: Hettangian, Sinemurian and Lower Pliensbachian with foraminifera
(Ammodiscus, Globochaete, Involutina, Ophthalmidium, Vidalina). Footwall of
the Pliensbachian (Domerian) with foraminifera (Globochaete, Trocholina) and
ammonites (Arieticeras, Derolytoceras, Protogrammoceras). Upper Pliensbachian
(Domerian) with foraminifera (Globochaete, Involutina, Trocholina, Vidalina and
ammonites (Alocolytoceras, Arieticeras, Audaxlytoceras, Canavaria,
Dactylioceras, Derolytoceras, Juraphyllites, Lioceratoides, Lytoceras,
Naxensiceras, Partschiceras, Phylloceras, Protogrammoceras, Ugdulenia).
Toarcian with foraminifera (Globochaete, Involutina, Trocholina, Vidalina),
ammonites (Calliphylloceras, Grammoceras, Harpoceras, Hildaites, Hildoceras,
Mercaticeras, Phymatoceras, Polyplectus) and belemnoids (Brachybelus,
Dactyloteuthis, Passaloteuthis, Salpingoteuthis). Dogger, limestone with
ammonites (Stephanoceras).

E2+3 ZAMAČA AND GAJINE (POSUŠJE NW) (E. Jungwirth 1981) Younger Middle
HW21 Eocene and Upper Eocene with foraminifera (Alveolina, Chapmanina, Gypsina,

Nummulites), bivalves (Cardium, Lucina) and corals (Calamophyllia, Goniaraea,
Pattalophyllia, Porites, Rhabdophyllia).

M2 ZARIĆA RIVER in the Mali Prnjavor village, to the NW of Kotorsko (Z. Grković
N93 1966, N. Eremija 1971) Badenian. See MALI PRNJAVOR AND OBSINE

T3 ZAVAJIT – TRBUŠĆE Zavajit is located on the SE, and Trbušće (in the Zakmur
SE17 municipality) to the SSW of Foča (BH114) Upper Triassic, organogenic limestone

with foraminifera (Frondicularia, Triasina).

J3 ZAVALA AND RAVNO on Popovo Field (BH192) Oxfordian – Kimmeridgian,
HE59 limestone with hydrozoans (Cladocoropsis) and foraminifera (Conicospirillina,

Kurnubia, Pfenderina).
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J1/2 ZAVALA – SLANO, between Popovo Field and the sea (BH162) Liassic with
HE60 bivalves (Lithiotis, Pachymegalodon). Liassic – Dogger with foraminifera

(Haurania, Labyrinthina, Orbitopsella, Pseudocyclammina) and algae
(Palaeodasycladus, Teutloporella, Thaumatoporella).

E3 ZAVID – 3, oil well to the S of the Rastošnica village on Majevica. (K. Veljković
NE155b and R. Džodžo 1964) Upper Eocene with foraminifera Nonion halkyardi

Cushman.

J3K2 ZAVIDOVIĆI NE, in the lower streamflow of Krivaja and beyond (BH259, 262,
CE26 263). Tithonian with foraminifera (Conicospirillina) and algae (Macroporella).

Tithonian – Valanginian with hydrozoans (Ellipsactinia) and infusoria
(Calpionella, Tintinnopsella). Upper Cenomanian, marly limestone and marlstone
with foraminifera (Rotalipora). Lower Turonian, marly limestone with
foraminifera (Globotruncana, Rotalipora).

K2 ZAVIDOVIĆI – MAGLAJ, wider region (BH263) Cenomanian – Turonian, platy
CE27 limestone with foraminifera (Globotruncana). Campanian, limestone with

foraminifera (Globotruncana).

T2+3 ZAVIDOVIĆI (S) (BH117) Olistoliths from rocks of the Middle and Upper 
CE28 Triassic in the mélange of the villages of Mirović and Suha in the Čardak

municipality and further towards the SE. Limestone with foraminifera (Triasina)
and nannofossils (Aulotortus).

P3 ZBIŠĆE (ZBIĆ) (FOČA NNW) (F. Katzer 1924) Upper Permian. Zbić is a village
SE17 in the Jabuka municipality. Limestone with gastropod Bucania suhaënsis,

scaphopod Antalis multiplicatus and crinoid Cyathocrinus ramosus. 

Q1 ZELENA PEĆINA CAVE (MOSTAR SSE) (M. Malez 1973, 1980, T. Slišković
HE23 1979, V. Malez 1983) Entrance into the cave is located in the vertical cliff found

above the source of the Buna River. According to research conducted in 1957 and
prior to that (A. Benac 1957), higher layers in a probe hole, drilled in the cave
floor, contain artefacts belonging to the Neolithic and Eolithic cultures. According
to D. Basler (1974), the fossils of layer “i” (depth of 4.2 m) and layer “n” (depth
of 4.7 m) correspond to the third Würm stadial, which has also been confirmed
with radiometry. By analysing these layers, M. Malez determined the mammals
(Capra, Lepus, Marmota, Microtus, Sorex), and V. Malez, the following birds: 

Anas Cygnus Garrulus Perdix
Bombycilla Dendrocopus Lagopus Phasianus
Chloris Falco Lanius Pica
Coccothraustes Fulica Lyrurus Scolopax 
Colaeus Galerita Oriolus Sterna
Corvus Gallinago Passer Turdus 

T2 ZELENGORA (TJENTIŠTE W) (BH89, 92) Middle Anisian. Limestone with
SE18 brachiopods (Menzelia, Spiriferina, Spirigera, Terebratula) and foraminifera
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(Earlandinita, Meandrospira, Neoendothyra). Ladinian with the localities
Tonernica, Jabučke Strane, Vratar, Mala Siljevica. Marly limestone with bivalves
(Daonella, Posidonia) and foraminifera (Frondicularia).

M ZENICA (CITY OUTSKIRTS) (D. Stur 1879, E. Mojsisovics 1880, F. Krasser
CW25 1890, F. Katzer 1918). Freshwater Miocene. Marlstone from the hanging wall of

the “main group” coal beds) with leaf flora: 

Acer Fagus Quercus
Bombax Gleditsia Rhamnus  
Carpolithes Glyptostrobus Salix 
Celastrus Ilex Sequoia 
Cinnamomum Persea Zelkova 
Eleagnus Phragmites Zostera   

Older freshwater Miocene (V. Kochansky-Devidé et T. Slišković 1972) with the
pulmonate gastropod Delminiella soklici Kochansky-Devidé et Slišković. The
mentioned authors determined this species of the basis of a sample from Katzer’s
heritage preserved in the National Museum of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Katzer
has temporarily marked this sample with the name “Velutina” prosobranchiata.
The type locality of the species Delminiella soklici is Vučipolje near Duvno,
whereas Zenica the type locality of the paratype.

M ZENICA-SARAJEVO BASIN (H. Engelhardt 1900-1913, N. Pantić 1961, 1962
CW26 in M. Muftić 1965). Oligo-Miocene s. str., sintered bituminous limestone with

leaf flora (Ulmus). Lower Miocene, i.e., lower part of the “main coal-bearing
zones” with leaf flora (Carpolithes, Castanea, Fagus, Ilex, Phragmites, Quercus,
Rhamnus, Sequoia, Ulmus). Middle Miocene, levels of the main coal bed and
upper levels of the roof coal bed with leaf flora (Acacia, Ailanthus, Alnus,
Amygdalus, Andromeda, Anoectomeria, Arundo, Benzoin, Betula, Berchemia,
Carpinus, Castanea, Cinnamomum, Eucalyptus, Fagus, Glyptostrobus, Ilex,
Juglans, Juncus, Laurus, Myrica, Ostrya, Pinus, Quercus, Rhamnus, Salix,
Sequoia, Tilia, Xylopia). Middle Miocene, i.e., transition zone with leaf flora
(Acer, Alnus, Amygdalus, Andromeda, Anoectomeria, Arundo, Banksia, Betula,
Cassia, Celastrus, Cinnamomum, Eleagnus, Eucalyptus, Fagus, Ficus,
Glyptostrobus, Ilex, Juglans, Juncus, Laurus, Libocedrus, Myrica, Nymphaea,
Ostrya, Phragmites, Pinus, Poacites, Rhamnus, Tilia, Typha, Vitis, Xylopia,
Zelkova). Middle to Upper Miocene, “Lašva series” with leaf flora (Libocedrus,
Pinus, Poacites). (B. Stojčić et N. Skenderović in M. Muftić 1965) Fauna of
freshwater molluscs, namely: Oligo-Miocene s. str., “platy limestone” with
bivalves (Sphaerium) and gastropods (Bithynia, Helicina, Melania, Prososthenia),
“red series” with bivalves (Sphaerium) and gastropods (Ancylus, Archaeozonites,
Bythinella, Bithynia, Helix, Limnaeus, Melania, Melanopsis, Planorbis, Pupa),
“sintered and bituminous limestone” with bivalves (Pisidium, Sphaerium, Unio)
and gastropods (Clivunella?, Limnaeus, Melania, Neritodonta, Planorbis). Lower
Miocene, “footwall of the main coal-bearing zone” with bivalves (Pisidium,
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Sphaerium) and gastropods (Fossarulus, Hydrobia, Limnaeus, Neritodonta,
Pseudamnicola, Valvata). Middle Miocene, hanging wall of the main coal bed with
bivalves (Pisidium, Sphaerium) and gastropods (Bithynia, Fossarulus, Limnaeus,
Neritodonta, Planorbis, Pseudamnicola, Valvata). Middle Miocene, i.e. hanging
wall of the roof coal bed with bivalves (Pisidium) and gastropods (Bythinella,
Caspia, Lithoglyphus, Neritodonta, Planorbis, Prososthenia, Pseudamnicola,
Valvata). Middle Miocene, “transition zone” with bivalves (Pisidium) and
gastropods (Fossarulus, Neritodonta, Prososthenia, Velutinopsis). Middle to Upper
Miocene, “Lašva series” with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Melania).
Younger Miocene, “Koševo series” with bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods
(Melanopsis). Younger Middle Miocene, “transition zone” (according to R.
Milojević 1964) with the bivalve Fossarulus pullus.

K2 ZIDONJE (CAPARDI S) (P. Oppenheim 1906) Upper Cretaceous. Marly 
NE30 limestone with bivalves Inoceramus cripsi.

T1 ZLATE AND ČEHAR (JABLANICA SW) (M. Pavlović 1932) Campilian in the
HN31 Doljanka River basin. Laminated marly shale with gastropods (Turbo) and

ammonites (Tirolites).

J3 ZMIJANJE (MRKONJIĆ GRAD NNW) (BH205) Upper Jurassic, detrital 
CW55 limestone with algae (Cayeuxia, Clypeina, Pseudocymopolia, Salpingoporella).

E2 ZOLJE – DELIĆ BRDO (TREBOVAC) (BH39) Middle Eocene, arenaceous
NE156 marlstone with foraminifera (Assilina, Asterigerina, Dentalina, Globigerina,

Operculina) and gastropods (Turritella).

M2 ZRNIĆI (GRADAČAC) (V. Kochansky-Devidé 1957). Badenian. Reef limestone
NE157 with echinoids (Echinolampas).

CP ZUBOVIĆI (FOČA S) Permo-Carboniferous in the south area of Foča (F. Katzer
SE18 1924) Sandstone with leaf flora (Lepidodendron).

M ZURUNIĆI (KAMENGRAD BASIN) (F. Katzer 1918) Located to the NE section
NW59 of the basin. Freshwater Miocene with leaf flora (fossils determined and published

H. Engelhardt 1904, 1912) (Cinnamomum, Dryandra, Glyptostrobus, Myrica,
Pinus, Rhamnus, Sapindus, Sequoia).

T2 ZVORNIK (AREA) (S. Pantić 1969) Anisian. Red and whitish marmoreal NE31
limestone with conodonts (Gondolella, Hindeodella, Lonchodina, Ozarkodina,
Prioniodella, Roundia).

K2 ŽABA MOUNTAIN (METKOVIĆ SE) (R. Radoičić 1970) Turonian. Limestone
HE61 with algae (Marinella).

J2 ŽDRALICE (SETTLEMENT SRNETICA S) (BH177) Lower Dogger. Oolitic
NW70 limestone with foraminifera (Dictyoconus, Protopeneroplis) and algae

(Selliporella).
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M1 ŽEBLJINSKI CREEK (PRNJAVOR BASIN) Karpatian? (B. Stojčić, R. 
N94 Marinković et J. Sofilj 1978) Marly limestone with foraminifera (Bolivina,

Cassidulina, Ceratobulimina, Cibicides, Eponides, Gyroidina, Nonion,
Plectofrondicularia, Pullenia, Reussella, Siphonodosaria, Valvulineria) (in case
the community belong to the local zone of Globigerinoides trilobus, it is the Lower
Badenian – according to M. Petrović 1980).

M ŽEGAR AND TURIJA (BIHAĆ) Žegar is located in the Bihać municipality,
NW60 whereas Turija is in the Vrsta municipality. (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene.

Marlstone with an abundance of bivalves (Congeria), gastropods (Hydrobia,
Melanopsis, Orygoceras).

M ŽEGAR AND ZAVALJE (BIHAĆ AREA) Zavalje is the municipal centre. (R.
NW61 Jovanović 1935) Freshwater Miocene. Marlstone with gastropods (Adelinella,

Melanopsis).

M ŽELJKOVIĆI (MEDNA) This is a hamlet located to the E area of the Medna
CW27 Basin (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Platy marly limestone, bed surfaces

with an abundance of bivalves (Congeria) and gastropods (Melanopsis).

T3 ŽEP MOUNTAIN (HAN PIJESAK E) (BH118) Upper Triassic, alternating 
E42 banked and marly limestone with foraminifera (Glomospirella, Involutina,

Triasina, Turrispirillina) and algae (Clypeina, Gyroporella).

M ŽEPČE – NOVI ŠEHER (BASIN) (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene. Soft
CW28 marlstone with bivalves (Congeria), ostracods and gastropods (Melanopsis).

K1+2 ŽERAVICA (CATCHMENT AREA OF THE STUPČANICA RIVER) From 
E43 Olovo to the E, across Pusto Polje, Varoška Brda, Nevačka, Pjenovac and

Berkovina in Han Pijesak (BH264, 265). Upper Barremian, limestone with
foraminifera (Choffatella, Sabaudia) and algae (Salpingoporella, Verticilloporella).
Barremian – Aptian. Limestone and marlstone with foraminifera (Choffatella,
Cuneolina, Palorbitolina, Pseudocyclammina, Trocholina), bivalves (Requienia,
Toucasia), gastropods (Nerinea) and algae (Cylindroporella, Macroporella,
Salpingoporella). Albian – Cenomanian. Reddish limestone with foraminifera
(Orbitolina, Palorbitolina) and algae (Bacinella, Lithocodium, Cayeuxia).
Cenomanian. Layered limestone with foraminifera (Sabaudia), rudists (Caprina,
Caprinula, Neocaprina, Ichthyosarcolites, Schiosia) and algae (Bacinella,
Cayeuxia). In Žeravice, a village in the Nevačka municipality near Han Pijesak,
T. Slišković (1982), according to the data of J. Charvet (1978), describes the
“Bedoulian type” Lower Aptian from Provence  (Southern France), i.e., biodetritic
limestone with bivalves (Requieniidae), gastropods (Nerinea), foraminifera
(Choffatella, Palorbitolina, Pseudocyclammina, Pseudotextulariella, Trocholina)
and algae (Salpingoporella). Žeravice are a type locality of the species Eoradiolites
plumbumensis Slišković. 

M ŽIROVIĆ (LIVNO NW) (N.I. Andrusov 1897) Freshwater Miocene. Žirović is a
SW34 type locality of the species Congeria pernaeformis Andrusov. It is a specimen Th.

Fuchs (1890) describes as C. f. triangularis Fuchs.
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M ŽULJEVICA (BOSANSKI NOVI N) Village to the W of the abandoned coal mine
NW62 in Lješljani (F. Katzer 1918) Freshwater Miocene with leaf flora (fossils

determined and published by H. Engelhardt 1916). Apart from the leaf flora from
Derviši and those near the church in Marini, the genera Eucalyptus, Glyptostrobus,
Juncus, Phragmites, and Pinus are also mentioned in the case of Žuljevica. 

M3 ŽUPSKI RAZBOJ (PRNJAVOR BASIN NW) Municipal centre (BH185). It is
N95 located in the Plandište Creek. Upper Pannonian, argillaceous sands with bivalves

(Congeria).
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